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Attendance At Meeting. 

Present -- The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, and Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, 
Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, 
Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, 
Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, 
Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, 
Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, Silverstein. 

Absent -- Alderman Santiago. 

Call To Order. 

On Wednesday, October 14, 2015 at 10:00 A.M., the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, 
called the City Council to order. The Honorable Susana A. Mendoza, City Clerk, called the roll 
of members and it was found that there were present at that time: Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, 
Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, Sadlowski Garza, Cardenas, Quinn, 
Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, Cochran, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, 
Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, 
Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Tunney, Cappleman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 43. 

Quorum present 

Pledge Of Allegiance. 

Alderman Sposato led the City Council and assembled guests in the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the Flag of the United States of America. 

Invocation. 

Reverend Dr. Leon D. Finney, Jr. of the Metropolitan Apostolic Community Church opened 
the meeting with prayer. 
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REPORTS AND COMMUNICA T/ONS FROM CITY OFFICERS. 

Rules Suspended -- TRIBUTE TO LATE JOHN W. BUCKNER. 
[R2015-823] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, presented the following communication: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I transmit herewith, together with Alderman Austin, a 
resolution honoring the life and memory of John Buckner. 

Your favorable consideration of this resolution will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Alderm an Burke moved to Suspend the Rules Temporarily to perm it im mediate consideration 
of and action upon the said proposed resolution. The motion Prevailed. 

The following is said proposed resolution: 

WHEREAS, Members of this chamber were deeply saddened to learn of the death on 
September 16, 2015, at age 59, of John W. Buckner, a beloved citizen and friend of his 
community; and 

WHEREAS, This august body has been informed of Mr. Buckner's passing by the 
Honorable Carrie M. Austin, Alderman of the 34th Ward and Chairman of the Committee on 
the Budget and Government Operations; and 
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WH E REAS, Bo rn on October 7, 1955, Mr. Buckne r was a frate rnal twin a nd the seventh of 
eight children born into the union of Elijah L. and Essie Mae Buckner. He was preceded in 
death by his siblings, Elijah Buckner, Joann Buckner-Jiles, and Clarence Buckner; and 

WHEREAS, After attending high school, Mr. Buckner served our country by enlisting in the 
U.S. Navy. Following his military service, Mr. Buckner pursued his interest in renovation and 
design and attended trade school, mastering the crafts of painting, drywalling and plastering. 
His skills and entrepreneurial spirit allowed Mr. Buckner to co-found an interior decorating 
service, cleverly named "Buck & The Deacon"; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Buckner met his future wife Louise while playing the piano at Southern 
Missionary Baptist Church and the two affirmed their love by marrying in Pleasant Gift 
Missionary Baptist Church on March 14, 1981; and 

WHEREAS, Always interested in his community and the political landscape, Mr. Buckner 
spent many hours volunteering with the 21 st Ward Alderman's office. In May 1990, Mr. 
Buckner joined the Chicago Police Department as a civilian employee, where he served in 
various positions of increasing responsibility, including, most recently, as a supervisor in the 
equipment and supply department; and 

WHEREAS, A true student of life, Mr. Buckner had a wide array of interests that included 
cooking, gardening and, most especially, music. Mr. Buckner was always on a mission to 
improve and share his skills, recently serving as a mentor to youth, teaching them howto play 
the lead guitar; and 

WHEREAS, John Buckner and his wife Louise were faithful members of the Mt. Hermon 
Missionary Baptist Church, where they jointly served in the Twelve Tribes Ministry and where 
Mr. Buckner was also a devoted member of the music ministry; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Buckner is survived by his loving wife, Louise; his daughter, LaKeshia 
Buckner-Smith (Dennis); his son, Darnell Buckner (Thaneshia); his adorable grandchildren, 
Jalen, Jamil, Elijah, Chloe and Camron; his brothers, Robert (Shirley), Raymond (Yvonne) 
and Charles; his sister, Beverly Smith; his dear friend and music partner, Charles Taylor; and 
a host of other dear relatives and friends; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Buckner touched the lives of all who knew him through his kindness, his 
generosity, his heart and his spirit. He will be deeply missed, but the memory of his character, 
intelligence and compassion will live on in those who knew and loved him; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved, Th at we, the Ma yor and me m bers of the City Cou nci I of the City of Ch icag 0, 

assembled this 14th day of October 2015, do hereby honor the life and memory of John W. 
Buckner and extend our heartfelt condolences to his family; and 

Be It Further Resolved, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to the family of 
John W. Buckner, as a sign of our sympathy and good wishes. 
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On motion of Alderman Austin, seconded by Aldermen Burke and O'Shea, the foregoing 
proposed resolution was Adopted by a rising vote. 

At this point in the proceedings, the Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, rose to offer the 
condolences and support of the people of Chicago to the family of John W. Buckner. Reflecting 
on the life of Mr. Buckner, Mayor Emanuel spoke of his abiding commitment to his family, his 
community and the City of Chicago. Born and raised in Chicago, Mr. Buckner felt an obligation 
to give back to the city he loved, the Mayor observed, whether serving the people of Chicago 
as a civilian employee with the Chicago Police Department or as a neighborhood volunteer. 
Mr. Bucker was a generous individual who touched the hearts of many, the Mayor continued, 
and will be greatly missed by those fortunate enough to know him. The Mayor then left the 
rostrum and strode to the commissioners' gallery where he presented parchment copies of the 
memorial resolution to the family of John W. Buckner. 

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF MARCIA CARROLL AS MEMBER OF COMMERCIAL 
AVENUE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO.5). 

IA2015-136] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed Marcia Carroll as a member of Special 
Service Area Number 5, the Commercial Avenue Commission, for a term effective 
immediately and expiring January 15, 2017. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 
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Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF PETER S. EISENBERG AS MEMBER OF SIX 
CORNERS COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 28-2014). 

[A2015-137] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADI ES AND GENTLEMEN --I have appointed Peter S. Eisenberg as a member of Special 
Service Area N umber 28-2014, the Six Corne rs Comm issio n, fo rate rm effective i m m ed iate Iy 
and expiring January 21, 2018. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- APPOI NTMENT OF N. MARC IA JIM EN EZ AS M EMBER OF SAUGANASH 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 62). 

[A2015-139] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

10114/2015 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed N. Marcia Jimenez as a member of Special 
Service Area Number 62, the Sauganash Commission, for a term expiring January 1, 2018, 
such period allocated as follows: a term effective immediately and expiring January 1, 2016, 
to complete the unexpired term of Ann M. Regan, who has resigned, followed immediately 
by a full two-year term. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF QUAY TAO AS MEMBER OF SIX CORNERS 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 28-2014). 

[A20 15-1381 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN --I have appointed Quay Tao as a member of Special Service 
Area Number 28-2014, the Six Corners Commission, for a term effective immediately and 
expiring January 21, 2018. 
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

8225 

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF NICHOLAS YASSAN AS MEMBER OF GREATER 
RAVENSWOOD COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 31). 

[A2015-140] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the foUowing communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN --I have appointed Nicholas Yassan as a member of Special 
Service Area Number 31, the Greater Ravenswood Commission, for a term effective 
im mediately and expi ring June 3, 2018, to succeed Wi II iam A. H el m, whose term has exp ired. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 
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Referred-- REAPPOINTMENT OF NADERH H. ELRABADI, STEPHANIE A. KANTER, 
DAVID J. MUSSATT, AND NABEELA RASHEED AS MEMBERS OF CHICAGO 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS. 

[A2015-141] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Human Relations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN --I have reappointed Naderh H. Elrabadi, Stephanie A. Kanter, 
David J. MussaU, and Nabeela Rasheed as members of the Chicago Commission on Human 
Rei ati ons for terms effective i m med i ately and exte nding to July 1, 2018. 

Your favorable consideration of these appointments will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF JULIO RODRIGUEZ AS MEMBER OF CHICAGO 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS. 

[A2015-142] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Human Relations: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

8227 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- I have appointed julio Rodriguez as a member of the 
Chicago Commission on Human Relations for a term effective immediately and extending to 
July 1, 2016, to complete the unexpired term of Juan C. Linares, who has resigned. 

Your favorable consideration of this appointment wilt be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- APPOINTMENT OF HECTOR RICO AS MEMBER OF BUILDING BOARD 
OF APPEALS. 

[A20 15-143J 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
at the request of two aldermen present (under the provisions of Council Rule 43), Referred to 
the Committee on Zoning, Landmarks and Building Standards: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- ! have appointed Hector Rico as a member of the Building 
Boa rd of Ap pe als fo r a term effective im med iately a nd extending to Apri I 21 , 2016, to succeed 
Fred A Moody, whose term has expired. 
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Your favorable consideration of this appointment will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLES 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13 AND 15 OF 
MUNICIPAL CODE CONCERNING VARIOUS DEPARTMENT FUNCTIONS AND 
DUTIES (2016 MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE). ESTABLISHMENT OF DEBT RELIEF 
PROGRAM AND INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF PARKING METERS AND BUS 
SHELTERS. 

[02015-7390] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on the 
Budget and Government Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADI ES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit herewith the 
Management Ordinance for Fiscal Year 2016. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 
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Referred -- AMENDMENT OF TITLES 3, 4, 7, 9, 11 AND 13 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
CONCERNING VARIOUS FINES AND FEES (2016 REVENUE ORDINANCE). 

[02015-7403] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADI ES AN D GENTLE M EN -- At the req uest of the Budget Director, 1 transmit herewith the 
Revenue Ordinance for Fiscal Year 2016. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH AND ASSOCIATED M UL TI
FAMILY PROGRAM FUNDS LOAN TO MIDWAY POINTE LLC FOR ACQUISITION 
OF PROPERTY AND DEVELOPMENT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT 5001 --
5021 W. 47TH ST. 

[02015-7498] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Finance: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

10/14/2015 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the execution of a redevelopment 
agreement and associated loan agreement for Midway Pointe. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wi!! be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- YEAR 2016 LEVY OF TAXES, APPROVAL OF BUDGETS AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENTS FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NOS. 7,8,18,22,23,25,26,27,29-2014,32,38,39,40,41,43, 50, 51,61,62, 
69. 

[02015-7365, 02015-7366, 02015-7367, 02015-7368, 
02015-7369, 02015-7377, 02015-7384, 02015-7387, 
02015-7389, 02015-7391, 02015-7394, 02015-7416, 
02015-7439,02015-7446,02015-7474,02015-7548, 
02015-7571, 02015-7598, 02015-7608, 02015-7612] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council ofthe City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and 
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Development, I transmit herewith ordinances authorizing a scope of services, budget and 
management agreement for various Special Service Areas. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- SUPPLEMENTAL PROPERTY TAX LEVY FOR YEAR 2015 AND TAX 
LEVIES FOR YEARS 2016, 2017 AND 2018. 

[02015-7393,02015-7395 
02015-7396, 02015-7398] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Finance: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit herewith 
ordinances authorizing a Supplemental Tax Levy for 2015 and Tax Levies for 2016,2017 and 
2018. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 
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Referred -- AMENDMENT OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT RELATING TO 
MIDWAY NOISE COMPATIB!LlTY COMMISSION. 

[02015-7376] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Aviation: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Aviation, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance authorizing the renewal of an intergovernmental agreement with the 
Midway Noise Compatibility Commission. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- AMEN DM ENT OF I NTERGOVE RNMENT AL AG REEM ENT RELA TI NG TO 
O'HARE NOISE COMPATIBILITY COMMISSION. 

[02015-7370] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Aviation: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

8233 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Aviation, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance authorizing the renewal of an intergovernmental agreement with the 
O'Hare Noise Compatibility Commission. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY AND COUNTY OF COOK FOR ALLOCATION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX 
FUNDS TO CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY AS YEAR 2016 ANNUAL MATCHING 
GRANT PURSUANT TO REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY ACT. 

[02015-7381 ] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on the 
Budget and Government Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit herewith 
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an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Funds and an associated 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Transit Authority. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- EXPEN D ITURE OF PORTION OF MOTOR FUEL TAX FU N 0 ALLOCATED 
TO CITY OF CHICAGO FOR YEAR 2016. 

[02015-7385] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on the 
Budget and Government Operations: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit 
herewith an ordinance authorizing the allocation of Motor Fuel Funds and an associated 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Transit Authority. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 
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Referred -- SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS 7(8) TAX INCENTIVE FOR 
PROPERTY AT 3440 N. KEDZIE AVE. 

[02015-7392] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Economic, Capital and Technology Development: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing a Class 7(b) tax status for 
3456 CHI LLC. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance wi!! be appreciated. 

Very tru!y yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- CALL ON FOOD AN 0 DR UG ADM IN I STRATtON TO REVERSE DECIS ION 
APPROVING PEDIATRIC USE OF OXYCONTIN. 

[R2015-812] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Health and Environmental Protection: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

10/14/2015 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Public Health, I 
transmit herewith, together with Alderman Burke, a resolution regarding a recent FDA 
decision approving pediatric opioid use. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTY LOCATED IN AUSTIN AND EAST 
GARFIELD PARK COMMUNITIES UNDER LARGE LOT PROGRAM. 

[02015-7660] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the sale of property pursuant to 
the Large Lot Program. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

8237 

Referred-- SALE OF VARIOUS CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES. 
[02015-7631, 02015-7632, 02015-7640, 

02015-7646, 02015-7648] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Housing and Real Estate: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development, I transmit herewith ordinances authorizing the sale of City-owned properties. 

Your favorable consideration of these ordinances will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH CHICAGO HOUSING 
AUTHORITY REGARDING HOME MODIFICATION PROGRAM. 

[02015-7672] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinances transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Housing and Real Estate: 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14, 2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Councif of the City of Chicago: 

10/14/2015 

LAD I ES AN 0 G ENTL EME N -- At the request of the Co m m issione r of the Mayor's Office for 
People with Disabilities, I transmit herewith an ordinance authorizing the execution of an 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Housing Authority regarding the Home 
Modification Program. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF REGULATIONS GOVERNING ADMINISTRATION OF 
CLASSI FICATI ON P LAN AN 0 EMPLOYEE BEN EFITS FOR CLASSI FI ED POSITIONS 
SET FORTH IN ANNUAL APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE (SALARY RESOLUTION). 

[R2015-811 ] 

The Honorable Rahm Emanuel, Mayor, submitted the following communication which was, 
together with the proposed ordinance transmitted therewith, Referred to the Committee on 
Workforce Development and Audit: 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

October 14,2015. 

To the Honorable, The City Council of the City of Chicago: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN -- At the request of the Budget Director, I transmit herewith a 
resolution amending the Salary Resolution. 
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Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) RAHM EMANUEL, 
Mayor. 

City Council Informed As To Miscellaneous 
Documents Filed In City Clerk's Office. 

The Honorable Susana A. Mendoza, City Clerk, informed the City Council that documents 
were filed in her office relating to the respective subjects designated as follows: 

Placed On File -- CLOSING CERTIFICATE FOR CITY OF CHICAGO GENERAL 
OBLIGATION REVOLVING LINE OF CREDIT PROGRAM. 

[F2015-117] 

A communication from Carole L. Brown, Chief Financial Officer, under the date of 
September 24, 2015, transmitting the Closing Certificate for the City of Chicago General 
Obligation Revolving Line of Credit Program, together with the ordinance, Credit Agreement 
and Notes, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On File -- CLOSING CERTIFICATE FOR CITY OF CHICAGO WASTEWATER 
REVOLVING LINE OF CREDIT PROGRAM. 

[F2015-119] 

A communication from Carole L Brown, Chief Financial Officer, under the date of 
October 2, 2015, transmitting a Closing Certificate for the City of Chicago Wastewater 
Revolving Line of Credit Program, together with the ordinance, Credit Agreement and Note, 
which was Placed on File. 
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Placed On File -- CITY COMPTROLLER'S COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL FINANCIAL 
REPORT AND SUPPLEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014. 

[F2015-118] 

A com m unication from Dan ie 1 Widawsky, City Comptro Her, under the date of October 1 , 2015, 
transmitting the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report of the City of Chicago and 
Supplement thereto for the year ended December 31,2014, which was Placed on File. 

Placed On File -- OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL'S AUDIT AND PROGRAM 
REVIEW SECTION DRAFT 2016 ANNUAL PLAN. 

[F2015-116] 

A communication from Joseph M. Ferguson, Inspector General, under the date of 
September 28, 2015, transmitting the Draft Annual Plan for the Office of Inspector General 
Audit and Program Review Section for the year 2016, which was Placed on File. 

City Council Informed As To Certain Actions Taken. 

PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL 

September 24, 2015. 
(Regular Meeting) 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that all those ordinances, et cetera, which were 
passed by the City Council on September 24, 2015, and which were required by statute to be 
published in book or pamphlet form or in one or more newspapers, were published in pamphlet 
form on October 14, 2015, by being printed in full text in printed pamphlet copies of the Journal 
of the Proceedings of the City CouncH of the City of Chicago of the meeting held on 
September 24, 2015, published by authority of the City Council in accordance with the 
provisions of Title 2, Chapter 12, Section 050 of the Municipal Code of Chicago, as passed on 
June 27, 1990. 
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PUBLICATION OF SPECIAL PAMPHLET. 

Issuance Of City Of Chicago General Obligation Bonds And Levy And CoJlection Of 
Direct Annual Tax Upon All Taxable Property. 

The City Clerk informed the City Council that the ordinance authorizing the issuance of 
general obligation bonds and levy and collection of a direct annual tax upon all taxable property, 
which was considered by the City Council on September 24, 2015, and which was requested 
to be published in special pamphlet form, was published in special pamphlet form on 
September 30, 2015. 

Miscellaneous Communications, Reports, Et Cetera, 
Requiring Council Action (Transmitted To 

City Council By City Clerk). 

The City Clerk transmitted communications, reports, et cetera, relating to the respective 
subjects listed below, which were acted upon by the City Council in each case in the manner 
noted as follows: 

Referred -- ZONING RECLASSIFICATIONS OF PARTICULAR AREAS. 

Applications (in triplicate) together with the proposed ordinances for amendment of Title 17 
of the Municipal Code of Chicago (the Chicago Zoning Ordinance), as amended, for the 
purpose of reclassifying particular areas, which were Referred to the Committee on Zoning, 
Landmarks and Building Standards, as follows: 

Edgar Alvarez (Application Number 18552) -- to classify as a 81-2 Neighborhood Shopping 
District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the area shown 
on Map Number 9-J bounded by: 

a line 28.72 feet north of and parallel to West Roscoe Street; North Lawndale Avenue; 
West Roscoe Street; and the public alley next west of and parallel to North Lawndale 
Avenue (common address: 3400 North Lawndale Avenue/3706 West Roscoe Street). 

[02015-7350] 
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Aloft Dance LLC (Application Number 18555T1) -- to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood 
Mixed-Use District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the 
area shown on Map Number 7-J bounded by: 

the alley next north of West Wrightwood Avenue; a line 61.94 feet east of North Kimball 
Avenue; West Wrightwood Avenue; and North Kimball Avenue (common address: 
3324 -- 3328 West Wrightwood Avenue/2601 -- 2611 North Kimball Avenue). 

[02015-73621 

BAS 3 Development LLC (Application Number 18550T1) -- to classify as a B3-5 Community 
Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the area shown on 
Map Number 5-1 bounded by: 

West Armitage Avenue; the public alley next east of and parallel to North Richmond 
Street; a line 150 feet south of and parallel to West Armitage Avenue; and North 
Richmond Street (common address: 2915 -- 2923 West Armitage Avenue, also 
known as 1945 -- 1951 North Richmond Street). 

[02015-7348] 

Flynn Industries LLC (Application Number 18545) -- to classify as a C1-5 Neighborhood 
Commercial District instead of a B3-5 Community Shopping District the area shown 
on Map Number 13-G bounded by: 

North Broadway; West Gunnison Street; the public alley next west of and parallel to North 
Broadway; and a northeasterly line perpendicular to the public alley next west of and 
parallel to North Broadway, 121.44 feet south of centerline of West Gunnison Street, as 
measured along the east boundary line of the public alley next west of and parallel to 
North Broadway (common address: 4830 North Broadway). 

[02015-7343] 

G reens400 LL C (App! ication N umber 18547) -- to cl ass ify as an RT 4 Res ide ntial Two-FI at, 
Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached 
House) District the area shown on Map Number 5-J bounded by: 

a line 150 feet south of and parallel to West Cortland Avenue; North Kedzie Avenue; a 
line 175 feet south of and parallel to West Cortland Avenue; and the alley next west of 
and parallel to North Kedzie Avenue (common address: 1842 North Kedzie Avenue). 

[02015-7345] 

Harris Properties LLC (Application Number 18556) -- to classify as a B3-3 Community 
Shopping District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District the area shown on Map 
Number 9-G bounded by: 
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a line 41.59 feet north of and parallel to West Henderson Street; North Southport Avenue; 
West Henderson Street; and the alley next west of and parallel to North Southport 
Avenue (common address: 3334 North Southport Avenue). 

[02015-7363] 

La Casa Norte (Appl ication Number 18553T 1) -- to cl assify as a 83-5 Com m unity Shoppi ng 
District instead of a 83-1 Community Shopping District and a 83-5 Community Shopping 
District the area shown on Map Number 3-J bounded by: 

West North Avenue; a line 216 feet east of and parallel to North Central Park Avenue; the 
first easterly and westerly public alley south of West North Avenue; and a line 312 feet 
east of a nd parallel to North Centra I Park Aven ue (com mon address: 3527 -- 3533 West 
North Avenue). 

[02015-7351] 

In Sao Lee and Kwang Lee (Application Number 18557T1) -- to classify as a 82-3 
Neighborhood Mixed-Use District instead of a C1-1 Neighborhood Commercial District the 
area shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by: 

West Armitage Avenue; North Washtenaw Avenue; the alley next south of and parallel 
to West Armitage Avenue; and North Fairfield Avenue (common address: 2701 West 
Armitage Avenue). 

[02015-7364] 

Mr. Kleen Auto Spa, Inc. (Application Number 18554) -- to classify as a C 1-1 Neighborhood 
Commercial District instead of a 81-1 Neighborhood Shopping District the area shown on 
Map Number 7-K bounded by: 

North Cicero Avenue; a line 125 feet south of and parallel to West Belmont Avenue; the 
public alley next east of and parallel to North Cicero Avenue; and a line 225 feet south of 
and parallel to West 8elmont Avenue (common address: 3145 North Cicero Avenue). 

[02015-7352] 

SDG -- 2629 Superior LLC (Application Number 18542) -- to classify as an RT4 Residential 
Two-Flat, Town ho use and Multi-Un it District instead of an R S3 Res identia lSi ngle-U nit District 
the area shown on Map Number 1-1 bounded by: 

West Superior Street; a line located 340.81 feet west of the western right-of-way of North 
Rockwell Street extending south to the first alley south of Superior Street; and a line 
located 365.81 feet west of the western right-of-way of North Rockwell Street extending 
north to West Superior Street (common address: 2629 West Superior Street). 

[02015-7340] 
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Wilmot Construction, Inc. (Application Number 18549T1) -- to classify as a B1-3 
Neighborhood Shopping District instead of a B3-1 Community Shopping District the area 
shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by: 

West Cortland Street; North California Avenue; a line 50 feet south of and parallel to 
West Cortland Street; and the public alley next west of and parallel to North California 
Avenue (common address: 1854 -- 1856 North California Avenue). 

[02015-7347] 

944 North Elston LLC (Application Number 18543T1) -- to classify as a B2-3 Neighborhood 
Mixed-Use District instead of an M3-3 Heavy Industry District the area shown on 
Map Number 3-G bounded by: 

a line 100 feet west of and parallel to North Elston Avenue; West Augusta Boulevard; 
North Elston Avenue; and a line 50 feet south of and parallel to West Augusta Boulevard 
(common address: 944 -- 946 North Elston Avenue). 

[02015-7341] 

1330 West Fulton LLC (Application Number 18546) -- to classify as an M1-3 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District instead of an M2-3 Light Industry District and further 
to classify as Business Planned Development No. __ instead of an M1-3 Limited 
Manufacturing/Business Park District the area shown on Map Number 1-G bounded by: 

West Carroll Avenue; North Elizabeth Street; West Fulton Street; and North Ada Street 
(common address: 1300 -- 1344 West Fulton Street; 301 -- 329 North Ada Street; 
1301 -- 1345 West Carroll Avenue; 300 -- 330 North Elizabeth Street). 

[02015-7344] 

1639 -- 1641 North Artesia n, Inc. (Applicatio n N urn be r 18551) -- to clas s ify as an 
RT4 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and Multi-Unit District instead of an RS3 Residential 
Single-Unit (Detached House) District and an RT3.5 Residential Two-Flat, Townhouse and 
Multi-Unit District the area shown on Map Number 5-1 bounded by: 

a line 168 feet south of and parallel to West Wabansia Avenue; the public alley next east 
of and parallel to North Artesian Avenue; a line 216 feet south of and parallel to West 
Wabansia Avenue; and North Artesian Avenue (common address: 1639 -- 1641 North 
Artesian Avenue). 

[02015-7349] 
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1714 West Division Owners LLC (Application Number 18544T1) -- to classify as a 83-3 
Community Shopping District instead of a B3-2 Community Shopping District the area shown 
on Map Number 3-H bounded by: 

the public alley next north of West Division Street; a line 40.00 feet west of North Paulina 
Street; West Division Street; and a line 134.36 feet west of North Paulina Street (common 
address: 1714 -- 1722 West Division Street). 

[02015-7342] 

3233 West Potomac LLC (Application Number 18548) -- to classify as a 82-3 Neighborhood 
Mixed-Use District instead of an RS3 Residential Single-Unit (Detached House) District the 
area shown on Map Number 3-J bounded by: 

West Potomac Avenue; a line 276.10 feet east of and parallel to North Spaulding Avenue; 
the public alley next south of and parallel to West Potomac Avenue; and a line 226.10 
feet east of and parallel to North Spaulding Avenue (common address: 3233 West 
Potomac Avenue). 

[02015-7346] 

Referred -- CLAIMS AGAINST CITY OF CHICAGO. 

Claims against the City of Chicago, which were Referred to the Committee on Finance, filed 
by the following: 

Afni Insurance and Thomas, Aisha S. 

Anderson, Diana M. 

Auto Club Insurance and Gale, Dawn 

Barnett, Lynne 

Bonds, Antonio 

Booker, Charlene 

Bortz, Michael A 

[CL2015-1702j 

[CL2015-1729j 

[CL2015-1749j 

[CL2015-1723] 

[CL2015-1731 ] 

[CL2015-1742] 

[CL2015-1759] 
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Braswell, Donna L 

Bravo, Adriana 

Brown, Lawson 
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Burton, Treavon T. 

Ceco, Ermelinda 

Chiok, Manuel G. 

Crookston, Rachel V. 

De Assis, atavio 8., Jr. 

Elliott, Anthony D. 

Gerules, Raimund G. 

Gordon, Lori M. 

Hamann, Michael J. 

Harrison, Chadd A. 

Hartford Insurance and Williams, Edward 

Heath, Harold P. 

Hinsberger, Patrick J. 

Hodorovych, Paul 

Hughes, Kathleen M. 

Irigoyen, Uriel 

Isadore, Michael A. 

Jones, Aleka L 

Jones, Gretchen L 

Jung, Henry M. 

10/14/2015 

[CL2015-1757j 

[CL2015-1747j 

[CL2015-1696j 

ICL2015-17381 

[CL2015-1748] 

[CL2015-1737] 

[CL2015-1713] 

[CL2015-1712] 

[CL2015-1762] 

[CL2015-1760j 

[CL20 15-1724] 

[CL2015-1719j 

[CL2015-1705] 

[CL2015-1701] 

[CL2015-1726] 

[CL2015-1699] 

[CL2015-1745] 

[CL2015-1751j 

[CL2015-1716j 

[CL2015-1741j 

[CL2015-1714j 

[CL2015-1717] 

[CL2015-1754] 
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Louis, Naema 

Martinez, Carmencita 

McCurdy, Gwen Y. 

Meyer, Howard F. 

Mills, Claudia 

Mitchell, Gaif M. 

Moss, Eric L. 

Nathan, Daniel S. 

COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Northwestern Chrysler Jeep Dodge 

O'Keefe, Patricia and Jerry 

O'Malley, Robert W. 

Oritz, Marisol 

O'Shaughnessy, Donald J. 

Pearson, John M. 

Petrelli, Dominick A. 

Pierce-Bell, Sonja 

Progressive Insurance and Askew, Eric 

Progressive Insurance and Barta, James 

Puttrich, Jasmine 1. 

Rasins, Linda J. 

Ratliff, Karen 

Roa, Franco 

Rosynek, Brad S. 
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[CL2015-1746] 

[CL2015-1763] 

[CL2015-1715] 

[CL2015-1733] 

[CL2015-1761 ] 

[CL2015-1720] 

[CL2015-1721j 

[CL2015-1710] 

[CL2015-1764] 

[CL2015-1744] 

[CL2015-1727] 

[CL20 15-172 5J 

[CL2015-1730] 

[CL2015-1735] 

[C L20 15-1697] 

[CL2015-1739] 

[CL2015-1736] 

[CL2015-1740] 

[CL2015-1728] 

[CL2015-1734j 

[CL2015-1756j 

[CL2015-1722] 

[CL2015-1732] 
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Russell, Stacy M. and Evans, Tia [CL2015-1750] 

Schneider, Elek J. [CL2015-1703] 

Shebish, David R. [CL2015-1709] 

Spearman, Timothy L. [CL2015-1718] 

Spears, Wilford C. [CL2015-1743] 

Stahulak, Charles [CL2015-1700] 

Strzepek, Donald R. [CL2015-1704] 

Taylor, Octavius [CL2015-1755] 

Tucker, Yolanda D. [CL20 15-1698] 

Uriostegui, Juan [CL2015-1706] 

Ward, Matthew S. [CL2015-1711] 

Welly, Michael D. [CL2015-1752] 

Williams, Edward [CL2015-1758] 

Williams, Reina M. ICL2015-1708J 

Williams, Vaulie [CL2015-1707] 

Woods, Laura and Rick [CL2015-1753] 

Referred -- AMENDMENT OF SECTION 7-12-170 OF MUNICIPAL CODE 
CONCERNING LICENSE FEE EXEMPTION FOR SERVICE DOGS. 

[02015-7353] 

A proposed ordinance submitted by Susana A. Mendoza, City Clerk, amending 
Section 7-12-170 of the Municipal Code to exempt from license fees service dogs that are 
individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of persons with disabilities, 
including physical, sensory, psychiatric, inteUectual or other mental disabilities, which was 
Referred to the Committee on License and Consumer Protection 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE. 

APPOINTMENT OF ANGELA C. HURLOCK AS MEMBER OF COMMERCIAL 
AVENUE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO.5). 

[A20 15-126] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Angela C. Hurlock as a member of the Commercial 
Avenue Commission (Special Service Area Number 5), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the 
proposed appointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed appointment of Angela C. Hurlock as a member of the Commercial Avenue 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 5) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, ReiHy, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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REAPPOINTMENT OF PAUL F. LOAIZA AS MEMBER OF LAKEVIEW EAST 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO.8). 

[A2015-128] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the reappointment of Paul F. Loaiza as a member of the Lakeview East 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 8), having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed 
reappointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed reappointment of Paul F. Loaiza as a member of the Lakeview East Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 8) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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REAPPOINTMENT OF DAN WOLF AS MEMBER OF LAKEVIEW EAST 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO.8). 

[A2015-127] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the reappointment of Dan Wolf as a member of the Lakeview East 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 8), having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed 
reappointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed reappointment of Dan Wolf as a member of the Lakeview East Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 8) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Men, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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REAPPOINTMENT OF JENNIFER E. MARTIN AS MEMBER OF UPTOWN 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 34). 

[A2015-131] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the reappointment of Jennifer E. Martin as a member of the Uptown 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 34), having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed 
reappointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfu!!y submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed reappointment of Jennifer E. Martin as a member of the Uptown Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 34) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yea s -- Alderm en Moreno, Hopki ns, Dowell, Burns, H a i rston, Sawyer, M itche 11, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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APPOINTMENT OF MARGIE D. SMAGACZ AS MEMBER OF OLD TOWN 
COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 48). 

IA2015-130] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Margie D. Smagacz as a member of the Old Town 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 48), having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed 
appointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed appointment of Margie D. Smagacz as a member of the Old Town Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 48) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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REAPPOINTMENT OF VETA L. CALDWELL-CHARLES AND WM. DURRELL GARTH 
AS MEMBERS OF CHATHAM COTTAGE GROVE COMMISSION (SPECIAL 
SERVICE AREA NO. 51). 

[A20 15-132] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the reappointments of Veta L. Caldwell-Charles and Wm. Durrell Garth as 
members of the Chatham Cottage Grove Commission (Special Service Area Number 51), 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Approve the proposed reappointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed reappointments of Veta L. Caldwell-Charles and Wm. Durrell Garth as members 
of the Chatham Cottage Grove Commission (Special Service Area Number 51) were Approved 
by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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APPOINTMENT OF LAMONT M. SMITH AS MEMBER OF CHATHAM COTTAGE 
GROVE COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 51). 

[A2015-133] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Lamont M. Smith as a member of the Chatham Cottage 
Grove Commission (Special Service Area Number 51), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the 
proposed appointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed appointment of Lamont M. Smith as a member of the Chatham Cottage Grove 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 51) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappieman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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APPOINTMENT OF RITA O. ORTIZ AS MEMBER OF 59TH STREET COMMISSION 
(SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 59). 

[A2015-134] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Rita O. Ortiz as a member of the 59th Street Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 59), having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the proposed appointment 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed appointment of Rita O. Ortiz as a member of the 59th Street Commission 
(Special Service Area Number 59) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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APPOINTMENT OF SAMEH S. ABUAQEL AS MEMBER OF WEST HUMBOLDT 
PARK COMMISSION (SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 63). 

[A2015-135] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a communication 
recommending the appointment of Sameh S. Abuaqel as a member of the West Humboldt 
Park Commission (Special Service Area Number 63), having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Approve the 
proposed appointment transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully su bm itted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the committee's recommendation was Concurred In and the 
said proposed appointment of Sameh S. Abuaqel as a member of the West Humboldt Park 
Commission (Special Service Area Number 63) was Approved by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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REALLOCATION OF PORTION OF UNUSED 2015 OR 2016 CITY BOND VOLUME 
CAP FOR CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY TO ASSIST IN FINANCING 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AT 3916 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. 

[02015-7310] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance which 
authorized a transfer of tax-exempt bond cap from the City of Chicago to the Chicago 
Housing Authority, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution ofthe State of Illinois, has heretofore found 
and does hereby find that there exists within the City a serious shortage of decent, safe and 
sanitary rental housing available to persons of low- and moderate-income; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that the continuance of a shortage of affordable rental 
housing is harmful to the health, prosperity, economic stability and general welfare ofthe City; 
and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 146 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, 
the City, as a constitutional home rule city, is allocated a certain amount of volume cap 
per calendar year in connection with the issuance of tax-exempt bonds by the City; and 

WHEREAS, The Illinois Private Activity Bond Allocation Act, 30 ILCS 345/1, et seq. as 
amended, provides, among other things, that the corporate authorities of any home rule unit 
may reallocate all or any portion of its unused allocation of volume cap; and 

WHEREAS, The City has available unused volume cap from calendar year 2015 
(,,2015 Cap") and may have available certain unused volume cap from calendar 
year 2016 ("2016 Cap"); and 

WHEREAS, The Chicago Housing Authority (the "CHA"), an Illinois municipal corporation, 
desires to issue up to $35,000,000 of tax-exempt multi-family housing revenue bonds 
(the "Bonds") to finance a portion of the costs of acquisition, rehabilitation, and equipping of 
an affordable housing development located at 3916 West Washington Boulevard in the City 
(the "Property"), which will consist of approximately 181 residential rental dwelling units for 
low-income senior families (the "Project") to be owned by Fannie Emmanuel Senior Housing 
Limited Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership (the "Owner"), the general partner of which 
is Fannie Emanuel Housing Development LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, and has 
been advised by its bond counsel that all or a portion of the Bonds requires the allocation of 
volume cap; and 

WHEREAS, The CHA has requested that the City reallocate a portion of its unused 
2015 Cap, if available, or a portion of its unused 2016 Cap in 2016, if available, to the CHA 
for the Bonds, pursuant to an intergovernmental agreement between the City and the CHA 
for that purpose; and 

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that (i) the Owner will be eligible to claim low-income housing 
tax cred its (the "Tax Cred its") pu rs uant to Section 42 of the I ntemal Reven ue Code of 1986, 
in connection with the Project, and (ii) the Tax Credits for the Project will be administered by 
the City's Department of Planning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, This ordinance now sets forth the request for City Council's authorization of 
the reallocation to the CHA of a portion of its unused 2015 Cap in 2015, if available, or a 
portion of its unused 2016 Cap in 2016, if available; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby authorizes the chief financial officer of the City appointed by 
the Mayor or, if there is no such officer then holding said office, the City Comptroller (such 
officer being referred to herein as the "Chief Financial Officer"), to reallocate, effective on the 
date of issuance of the Bonds, up to $35,000,000 of the City's unused 2015 Cap (the "2015 
Reallocation") for application by the CHA to the Bonds; provided that if the Bonds are not 
issued as of or prior to 11 :00 P.M. on December 31, 2015, the 2015 Reallocation shall not 
be made. The exact amount of the 2015 Reallocation shall be determined by the Chief 
Financial Officer based on the best interests of the City and on the amount of 2015 Cap 
avai lable at the time of the 2015 Rea Ilocation. If the 2015 Reallocation is not made, then the 
Chief Financial Officer is authorized to reallocate in connection with the issuance of the 
Bonds up to $35,000,000 of the City's unused 2016 Cap (the "2016 Reallocation") for 
application by the CHA to the Bonds; provided that if the Bonds are not issued as of or prior 
to 11:00 P.M. on December 31,2016, the 2016 Reallocation shall not be made. The exact 
amount of the 2016 Reallocation shall be determined by the Chief Financial Officer based on 
the best interests of the City and on the amount of 2016 Cap available at the time of the 
2016 Reallocation. The Chief Financial Officer is further authorized to determine, based on 
the best interests of the City, the amount, if any, of any compensation to be paid by the CHA 
to the City in consideration for the 2015 Reallocation or 2016 Reallocation. Any such 
compensation paid to the City shall be used for any affordable housing-related activities of 
the City. After the 2015 Reallocation or 2016 Reallocation have been made, the Chief 
Financial Officer shall file a certificate with the City Clerk stating the amount of 2015 Cap, if 
applicable, or 2016 Cap, if applicable, reallocated to the CHA pursuant to this ordinance. 

SECTION 3. The Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized, subject to the approval of 
the Corporation Counsel, to enter into such agreements and other documents, including 
agreements with the CHA, in connection with the Reallocation as shall be deemed necessary 
or desirable by the Chief Financial Officer. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago (the "Municipal Code"), or part thereof, is in conflict with, the 
provisions of this ordinance, the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, 
paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such 
section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this 
ordinance. Section 2-45-110 of the Municipal Code shall not apply to the Project or the 
Property. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be effective as of the date of its passage and approval. 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
CHICAGO FOR PROVISION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR 
REHABILITATION OF CHARLES W. EARLE STEM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

[02015-7307] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finan ce, having had under consideration an 0 rdin a nce authorizi ng the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute an 
i ntergovern me ntal ag ree m ent with C h icag 0 Board of Ed ucation for the redevelopment of the 
Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School, having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a municipal corporation and home rule unit 
of government under Article VII, Section 6{ a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government 
and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board") is a body 
corporate and politic, organized under and existing pursuant to Article 34 ofthe School Code 
of the State of Illinois, 105 ILCS 5/1-1, et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building 
Commission Act (50 ILCS 2011, et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") 
created the Public Building Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The Board operates a school known as Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary 
School (the "School") located at 2040 West 62nd Street, Chicago, Illinois 60636 (the 
"Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be 
referred to herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), 
to finance proj ects that eradicate bl ig ht conditions throug h the use of tax increment allocation 
financing for redevelopment projects; and 

WH ER EAS , To ind uce certain redevelopment pu rsu ant to the Act, the City Counci I adopted 
ordinances on March 29, 2006 (as published in the Journal ofthe Proceedings ofthe City 
Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journal') for such date at pages 72958 to 73124): 
approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project and plan for 
the 63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Project Area; designating the 63 rd/As h land Redevelopment 
Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax increment financing for 
the 63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid Ordinances are collectively 
referred to herein as the "63rd/Ash!and T1F Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved 
by the 63rd/Ashiand TI F Ordinances is referred to herein as the "63rd/Ashland Redevelopment 
Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the 63rd/Ashiand TIF Ordinances, as 
amended, is referred to herein as the "63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Area"); and 

WHEREAS, All of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the 63rd/Ashiand 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WH EREAS, Under 65 ILCS 5/11-7 4.4-3( q)(7), such ad valorem taxes which pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing 
district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be 
incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent 
the municipality by written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected 
from the 63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "63rd/Ashland Increment"); 
and 
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WHEREAS, The Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The 63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the 
63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to allocate and use a portion of the 63rd/Ashland Increment 
in an amount not to exceed $287,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project pursuant to a 
proposed intergovernmental agreement between the City and the Board in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the "Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in 
Article Three, Section 3 of the Agreement) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs 
necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the 63rd/Ashland 
Redevelopment Plan, and the City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist 
of the cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly 
result from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute 
"taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals, and the statements offact and findings made therein, are 
incorporated herein and made a material part of this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements, among other 
eligible redevelopment project costs under the TIF Act approved by the City, consist of the 
cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result 
from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing 
districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5/11-7 4.4-03(u) of the TIF Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development or a 
designee thereof is authorized to execute the Agreement and such other documents as are 
necessary in connection therewith. The Agreement shall contain such other terms as are 
necessary or appropriate. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance takes effect upon passage and approval. 

Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education 
Of Chicago Regarding Charles W Earle 

STEM Elementary School. 

10114/2015 

This Intergovernmental Agreement regarding the Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary 
School (this "Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day of ,2015 (the 
"Agreement Date") by and between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal corporation and 
home rule unit of government under Article VII, Section 6(a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of 
Illinois, by and through its Department of Planning and Development (the "Department"). and the 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board"), a body corporate and politic, organized 
under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code of the State of Illinois. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building Commission Act 
(50 ILCS 20/1 et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") created the Public Building 
Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the acquisition and construction of public 
buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Board operates a school known as Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary 
School (the "School") located at 2040 West 6211d Street, Chicago, Illinois 60636 (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be referred to 
herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to 
finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use of tax increment allocation financing 
for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
ordinances on March 29, 2006 (as published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council (the 
"Journal") for such date at pages 72958 to 73124): approving and adopting a tax increment 
financing redevel':f.ment project and plan for the 63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Project Area; 
designating the 63 IAshland Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment finanCing district; and 
adopting tax increment fina ncing for the 63rdl Ashland Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid 
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Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "63rd/Ashland TIF Ordinances", the 
redevelopment plan approved by the 83rd/Ashland TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the 
"83rd/Ashland Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the 63rd/Ashiand 
TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "83rd/Ashland Redevelopment Area"); and 

WHEREAS, all of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the 63rd/Ashiand 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, under 851LCS 5/11-7 4.4-3(q)(7), such ad valorem taxes which pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing district's 
capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in 
furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the municipality by 
written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the 63rd/Ashiand 
Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "83fdlAshland Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, the 63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the 
63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to allocate and use a portion of the 63fd/Ashiand Increment in 
an amount not to exceed $287,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Three, Section 3 hereof) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs necessarily incurred or to 
be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the 63rd/Ashiand Redevelopment Plan, and the City 
hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital 
improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result from the redevelopment project 
constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 
5/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, therefore, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE ONE: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. 
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ARTICLE TWO: THE PROJECT 

1. The School, the Facility and the Project are described in Exhibit A hereto. The plans 
and specificati 0 ns for the Project sha II be provided to the City by the Board and approved by the City 
in the City's discretion. The Board shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, aJi as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or 
affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. The Board shall include a certification of such 
compliance with each request for City Funds hereunder and at the time the Project is completed. 
The City shall be entitled to rely on this certification without further inquiry. Upon the City's request, 
the Board shall provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

2. In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require the contractor 
(including the Commission, if applicable) to name the City as an additional insured on insurance 
coverages and to require the contractor to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, 
losses, suits, actions, judgments and expenses including but not limited to attorney's fees arising out 
of or resulting from work on the Project by the contractor or contractor's suppliers, employees, or 
agents. 

ARTICLE THREE: FUNDING 

1. (a) On a quarterly basis (or as otherwise agreed to by the Department), the 
Board shall provide the Department with a Requisition Form, in the form of Exhibit E hereto, along 
with: (i) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget attached as Exhibit G hereto; (ii) 
evidence of the expenditures upon TIF-Funded Improvements which the Board has incurred; and 
(i Ii) a II other documentation descri bed in Exhibit E. The City shall review and, in the City's discretion, 
approve each Requisition Form and make the applicable requested and approved disbursement of 
City Funds, subject to the availability thereof. The availability of the City Funds is subject to the City's 
compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such 
use. No City Funds shall be disbursed with respect to the Project until the Board has evidenced to 
the City in writing to the City's satisfaction that the Board owns or otherwise controls the Property, or 
has the right to enter the Property and undertake such activities as the Boa rd deems necessary prior 
to owning or otherwise controlling the Property. The Board will only request disbursement of City 
Funds and the City will only disburse City Funds for the costs of the Project, to the extent that such 
costs are TIF-Funded Improvements. Subject to the foregoing, the parties anticipate that the City 
Fun ds s ha 11 be disbursed pursu ant to the schedu Ie attached hereto as Exh i bit I, subject in all events 
to the availability of applicable Increment as identified in the recitals hereof. 

(b) Delivery by the Board to the Department of a Requisition Form hereunder shall, in 
add itio n to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the date of 
such Requisition Form, that: 
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(i) the total amount of the City Funds disbursed in the previously made Disbursement 
(if any) represents the actual amount paid to the general contractor, subcontractors, and other 
parties who have performed work on or otherwise provided goods or services in connection with the 
Project, and/or their payees; 

(ii) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current Requisition Form have been 
paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 

(i i i) the Board has a pproved all work and materials for the current Req uisition Form, and 
such work and materials conform to the plans and specifications for the Project; and 

(iv) the Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, programs and 
procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the 
Project or the Board as related thereto. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Board to submit further 
documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are true 
and correct, and any approval of a Requisition Form by the City shall be subject to the City's review 
and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are true and correct; 
provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on 
such certifications by the Board. 

( c) [i ntentionally om itted] 

(d) [intentionally omitted] 

(e) (i) The Board's right to receive payments hereunder shall be subordinate to all prior 
obligations of the City to be paid from 63rd/Ashiand Increment, including but not limited to: 
f 1. 

OJ) The City, subject to the terms of this subsection 1 (e) Oi), may, u nm the ea rl ier to occu r of 
(1) the expiration of the Term of this Agreement or (2) the date that the City has paid directly or the 
Board has been rei mbursed in the full amount of the City Funds under this Agreement, exclude up to 
90% of the Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development project 
and pledge that I ncrement to a developer on a basis superior to that of the Boa rd . For purposes of 
this subsection, "a new assisted development project" shall not include any development project that 
is or will be exempt from the payment of ad valorem property taxes. Further, for purposes of this 
subsection, "Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development 
project" shall be the amount of Increment generated by the equalized assessed value ("EAV") of 
such affected pa rce Is over and above the EAV of such affected pa rce Is for the year immed iately 
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preceding the year in which the new assisted development project commences (the "Base Year"). 
Except for the foregoing. the Board shall retain its initial lien status relative to 63rd/Ashland 
Increment. [n the event that the City elects to ava i [ itself of the provisions of this su bsection, it sha [[, 
at least seven (7) days prior to executing a binding commitment pledging the Increment described 
above, certify, in a letter to the Board, the affected parcels and the EAV thereoftor the Base Year. 

(f) [intentionally omitted1 

(g) The availability of City Funds is subject to: (i) the City's annual retention of 
63fd I Ashland Increment in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by the City in 
the administration of the 63rd/Ashland Redeve[opment Area; and (ii) the City's compliance with all 
app[icable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such use. 

(h) The Board shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable amendments to 
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its so[e discretion) 
any bonds in connection with the 63fd/Ashiand Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may be 
used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of funds 
for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements ("Bonds"); provided, however, that any such 
amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Board or the Project. The Board shall, 
at the Board's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the 
marketing of any such Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the 
Project, making representations, providing information regarding its financial condition and assisting 
the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City may, in its sole discretion, 
use all or a portion of the proceeds of such Bonds if issued to pay for all or a portion of the T1F
Funded Improvements. 

2. The cu rrent estimate of the cost of the Project is $287,000. The Board has delivered 
to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner hereby approves, a detailed project budget for the 
Project, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit G. The Board certifies that it has 
identified sources of funds (i ncl ud ing the City Funds) sufficient to com plete the Project. The Board 
agrees that the City will only contribute the City Funds to the Project and that all costs of completing 
the Project over the City Funds shall be the sole responsibility of the Board. 1ft he Board at any point 
does not have sufficient funds to complete the Project, the Board shall so notify the City in writing, 
and the Board may narrow the scope of the Project as agreed with the City in order to construclthe 
Facility with the available funds. 

3. Attached as Exhibit H and incorporated herein is a preliminary list of capital 
improvements, land assembly costs, relocation costs and other costs, if any, recognized by the City 
as bei ng eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act with respect to the Project, to be paid for 
out of City Funds ("TI F-Funded Improvements"); and to the extent the TIF-Funded Improvements 
are included as taxing district capital costs under the Act, the Board acknowledges that the TIF
Funded Improvements are costs for capital improvements and the City acknowledges it has 
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determined that these TIF-Funded Improvements are necessary and directly result from the 
63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Plan. Prior to the expenditure of City Funds on the Project, the 
Commissioner, based upon the detailed project budget, shan make such modifications to Exhibit H 
as he or she wishes in his or her discretion to account for an of the City Funds to be expended under 
this Agreement; provided, however, that all TIF-Funded Improvements shall (i) qualify as 
redevelopment project costs under the Act, (ii) qualify as eligible costs under the 63rd/Ashland 
Redevelopment Plan; and (iii) be improvements that the Commissioner has agreed to pay for out of 
City Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement. 

4. If the aggregate cost of the Project is less than the amount of the City Funds 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Board shall have no claim to the difference between the 
amount of the City Funds contemplated by this Agreement and the amount of the City Funds 
actually paid by the City to the Board and expended by the Board on the Project. 

5. If requested by the City, the Board shall provide to the City quarterly reports on the 
progress of the Project and reasonable access to its books and records relating to the Project. 

6. [intentionally omitted] 

7. During the Term hereof the Board shall not sell, transfer, conveyor otherwise 
dispose of all or any portion ofthe Facility and/or the Property or any interest therein to a party other 
than the City (a "Transfer"), or otherwise effect or consent to a Transfer to a party other than the 
City, without the prior written consent of the City. The City's consent to any Transfer may, in the 
City's sole discretion, be conditioned upon (among other things) whether such a Transfer would 
conflict with the statutory basis for the grant of the City Funds hereunder pursuant to the Act. 

ARTICLE FOUR: TERM 

The Term of the Ag reement shall commence as of the Agreement Date and shall expire on 
the date on which the 63rd/Ashland Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and 
including December 31, 2030). 

ARTICLE FIVE: INDEMNITY; DEFAULT 

1. The Board agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers, officials, 
members, employees and agents harmless from and against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, 
claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees an9 court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with (i) 
the Board's failure to comply with any of the terms,covenants and conditions contained within this 
Agreement, or (ii) the Board's or any contractor's failure to pay general contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the Project. 
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2. The failure of the Board to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Board under this Agreement or any 
agreement directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Board 
hereunder. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate this Agreement and 
all agreements directly related to this Agreement, and may suspend disbursement of the City Funds. 
The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, 

pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific 
performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the Board shall fail to perform a covenant which the Board is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the Board has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the Board shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under th is Ag reement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

3. The failure of the City to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, cond itions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement or any other agreement 
directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the City hereunder. Upon . 
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Board may terminate this Agreement and any other 
ag reement d irectry related to this Ag reement. The Board may, in any cou rt of com petent jurisdiction 
by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including 
but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the City shall fail to perform a covenant which the City is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the City has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the Board specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the City shaH not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

ARTICLE SIX: CONSENT 

Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required 
hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
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ARTICLE SEVEN: NOTICE 

Notice to Board shall be addressed to: 

Chief Financial Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
42 West Madison Street, 2nd Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

General Counsel 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
One North Dearborn Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

. Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
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Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the add resses set forth above, by any of the following means: (a) personal servi ce; (b) 
[intentionally omitted]; (c) overnight courier; or (d) registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the same manner 
as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof 
shall be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any 
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day 
immediately following deposit with the overnig ht courier and, if sent pursuant to su bsecti on (d) shall 
be deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 
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ARTICLE EIGHT: ASSIGNMENT; BINDING EFFECT 

This Agreement, or any portion thereof, shall not be assig ned by either party without the prior 
written consent of the other. 

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the City, the Board 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement is intended to be and is for 
the sale and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and such successors and permitted assigns. 

ARTICLE NINE: MODIFICATION 

This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written instrument 
signed by all of the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE TEN: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations relating to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN: GOVERNING LAW AND SEVERABILITY 

This Ag reement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any provision of this 
Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied 
in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, rule of law or public 
policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of rendering any other 
provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatsoever. The invalidity of anyone or more phrases, sentences, clauses, or sections contained in 
this Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this Agreement or any part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWELVE: COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one instrument. A signature 
delivered by facsimile or electronic means shall be considered binding for both parties. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties regarding the Project. 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN: AUTHORITY 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance passed by the City 
Council ofthe City on ,20_. Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized 
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by Board Resolution 01-0725-RS2. The parties represent and warrant to each other that they have 
the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN: HEADINGS 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not influence 
the construction or interpretation of this Agreement 

ARTICLE SIXTEEN: DISCLAIMER OF RELATIONSHIP 

N oth i ng contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the Board shall be deemed or 
construed by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party 
beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or 
relationship involving the City and the Board. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS 

The use of the si ng ula r form of any word herein shall a Iso i nc1ude the plu ral, a nd vice versa. 
The use of the neuter form of any word herein shall also include the masculine and feminine forms, 
the masculine form shall include feminine and neuter, and the feminine form shall include masculine 
and neuter. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the Board shall be individually 
or personally liable in connection with this Agreement 

ARTICLE NINETEEN: REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will represent the 
parties as a primary contact in all matters under this Agreement 

For the Board: 

For the City: 

_____ , Chief Facilities Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
42 West Madison Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 773-553-__ 
Email: ____ _ 

Michelle Nolan, Coordinator of Economic Development 
City of Chicago, Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1003 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 312-744-4477 
Email: Michelle.Nolan@cityofchicago.org 
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Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its designated 
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax number of 
the representative for such party for the purpose hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Agreement to be executed 
and delivered as of the date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

By: 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Attest By: 
Secretary 

Board Resolution No.: 01-0725-RS2 

Approved as to legal form: 

General Counsel 

[(Sub)Exhibits "S", "C", "D" and "F" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Soard of Education of Chicago regarding Charles W. Earle 

STEM Elementary School intentionally omitted.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "I" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with Board of 
Education of Chicago regarding Charles W. Earle STEM 

Elementary School unavailable at time of printing.] 

{Sub)Exhibits "A", "E", "G" a!ld "H" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with the Board 
of Education of Chicago regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School) 

Features Of The Facility. 

Earle Play Lot Project. 
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The project work consists of installing a new play lot for students 2 to 12 years old; The 
work includes a poured-in-place rubber surfacing and concrete containment curb. 

The improvements will provide Earle with a play lot that offers students, their families and 
the community the opportunity for active play. The project supports the Mayor's initiative to 
ensure all have access to healthy outdoor activities. 

Project is scheduled to be completed by end of the summer 2016. 

(Sub)Exhibit "E". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School) 

Requisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
) SS. 

County of Cook) 

The affiant , of the Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago, a body corporate and politic (the "Board"), hereby certifies to the City 
of C hicag 0 (the HC ity") that with res pect to that certa i n I nterg ove rnm enta I Ag reeme nt between 
the Board and the City regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School dated 
____ , __ 20_ (the "Agreement"): 

A. The following is a true and complete statement of all expenditures for the Project by 
the Board to date: 

TOTAL: $ ___________ __ 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project paid for by the City to date: 

$_------
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C. The Board requests disbursement for the following cost ofTI F-Funded Improvements: 

$_------

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above has been previously reimbursed 
by the City. 

E. The Board hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties 
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Board is in compliance with all 
applicable covenants contained therein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event that, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

3. The Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, aU as may be in effect from time to time, 
pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. 

F. Attached hereto are: (1) a cost ite m ization of the applica ble portions of th e budget 
attached as (Sub)Exhibit G to the Agreement; and (2) evidence of the expenditures upon 
TIF-Funded Improvements for which the Board hereby seeks reimbursement. 

All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms in the 
Agreement. 

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
a body corporate and politic. 

By: __________________________ _ 

Name: __________________________ __ 

Title: 

Subscribed and sworn before me this __ _ 
dayof ________________________ _ 

My commission expires: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "G". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School) 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Ad ministration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Project Budget. 

(Sub)Exhibit "H". 

Budget 

$ 25,000.00 

210,000.00 

15,000.00 

14,000.00 

0.00 

23,000.00 

$287,000.00 

(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding Charles W. Earle STEM Elementary School) 

Project TIF-Funded Improvements. 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Administration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Budget 

$ 25,000.00 

210,000.00 

15,000.00 

14,000.00 

0.00 

23,000.00 

$287,000.00 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
CHICAGO FOR PROVISION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR 
REHABILITATION OF JAMES WADSWORTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

[02015-7295] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute an 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Board of Education for the redevelopment of 
the James Wadsworth Elementary School having had the same under advisement, begs 
leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a municipal corporation and home rule unit 
of government under Article VII, Section 6( a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government 
and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board") is a body 
corporate and politic, organized under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code 
of the State of Illinois, 105 ILCS 5/1-1, et seq.; and 

WH EREAS, Pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building 
Commission Act (50 ILCS 20/1, et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") 
created the Public Building Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The Board operates a school known as James Wadsworth Elementary School 
(the "School") located at 6650 South Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60637 (the "Property"); 
and 

WHEREAS, The Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be 
referred to herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 I L CS 5/11-74.4-1 , et seq., as a m ended fro m time to time (the "Act"), 
to finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use of tax increment allocation 
financing for redevelopment projects; and 

WH EREAS , To i nd uce certai n redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Coun cil adopted 
ordinances on January 20,1999 (as published in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City 
Council of the City of Chicago (the "Joumaf') for such date at pages 87763 to 87860): 
approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project and plan for the 
Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Area; designating the Woodlawn Redevelopment Project 
Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax increment financing for the 
Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid ordinances are collectively referred 
to herein as the "Woodlawn TIF Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved by the 
Woodlawn TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the "Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan" and 
the redevelopment project area created by the Woodlawn TIF Ordinances, as amended, is 
referred to herein as the "Woodlawn Redevelopment Area"); and 

WHEREAS, All of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Woodlawn 
Redeve!opment Area; and 

WHEREAS, Under 65 ILCS 5/11-7 4.4-3{ q){7), such ad valorem taxes which pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing 
district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be 
incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent 
the municipality by written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected 
from the Woodlawn Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Woodlawn I ncrement"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment financing 
ass istance would be provided for public improve me nts with i n the bou ndaries of the Wood lawn 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to allocate and use a portion of the Woodlawn Increment in 
an amount not to exceed $500,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project pursuant to a proposed 
intergovernmental agreement between the City and the Board in substantially the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the "Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in 
Article Three Section 3 of the Agreement) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs 
necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Plan, and the City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist 
of the cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly 
result from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute 
"taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals, and the statements of fact and findings made therein, are 
incorporated herein and made a material part of this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements, among other 
eligible redevelopment project costs under the TIF Act approved by the City, consist of the 
cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result 
from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing 
districts' capital costs" as defined in Section S/11-74.4-03(u) of the TIF Act. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development or a 
designee thereof is authorized to execute the Agreement and such other documents as are 
necessary in connection therewith. The Agreement shall contain such other terms as are 
necessary or appropriate. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance takes effect upon passage and approval. 

Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School. 

8281 

This Intergovernmental Agreement regarding the James Wadsworth Elementary Schoo! (this 
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day of ,2015 (the "Agreement 
Date") by and between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal corporation and home rule unit of 
government under Article VII, Section 6( a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of I !lino is, by and 
through its Department of Planning and Development (the "Department"), and the Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board"), a body corporate and politic, organized under and 
existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code of the State of Illinois. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rig hts, powers and duties under the Public Building Commission Act 
(50 ILCS 20/1 et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") created the Public Building 
Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the acquisition and construction of public 
buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Board operates a school known as James Wadsworth Elementary School 
(the "Schoo!") located at 6650 South Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60637 (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be referred to 
herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 I LCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from ti me to time (the "Act"), to 
finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use of tax increment allocation financing 
for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
ordinances on January 20, 1999 (as published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council (the 
"Journal") for such date at pages 87763 to 87860): approving and adopting a tax increment 
financing redevelopment project and plan for the Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Area; 
designating the Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and 
adopting tax increment financing for the Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid 
Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Woodlawn TIF Ordinances", the 
redevelopment plan approved by the Woodlawn TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the 
"Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the Woodlawn 
TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Woodlawn Redevelopment Area"); and 
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WHEREAS, all of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, under 65 ILCS 5/11-7 4.4-3(q)(7), such ad valorem taxes which pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing district's 
capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in 
fu rtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the municipality by 
written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Woodlawn Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment financing 
assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to allocate and use a portion of the Woodlawn Increment in an 
amount not to exceed $500,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Three, Section 3 hereof) are and shall be such of the Board's ca pital costs necessarily incurred or to 
be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan, and the City 
hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital 
im p rovements for the F aci I ity that are necessary and directly resu It from the redevelopment project 
constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 
S/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, therefore, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE ONE: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWO: THE PROJECT 

1. ThE! School, the Facility and the Project are described in Exhibit A hereto. The plans 
and specifications for the Project shall be provided to the City by the Board and approved by the City 
in the City's discretion. The Board shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
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statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or 
affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. The Board shall include a certification of such 
compliance with each request for City Funds hereunder and at the time the Project is completed. 
The City shall be entitled to rely on this certification without further inquiry. Upon the City's request, 
the Board shall provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

2. In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require the contractor 
(including the Commission, if applicable) to name the City as an additional insured on insurance 
coverages and to require the contractor to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, 
losses, suits, actions, judgments and expenses including but not limited to attorney's fees arising out 
of or resulting from work on the Project by the contractor or contractor's suppliers, employees, or 
agents. 

ARTICLE THREE: FUNDING 

1. (a) On a quarterly basis (or as otherwise agreed to by the Department), the 
Board shall provide the Department with a Requisition Form, in the form of Exhibit E hereto, along 
with: (i) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget attached as Exhibit G hereto; (ii) 
·evidence of the expenditures upon TIF-Funded Improvements which the Board has incurred; and 
(iii) all other documentation described in Exhibit E. The City shall review and, in the City's discretion, 
approve each Requisition Form and make the applicable requested and approved disbursement of 
City Funds, subject to the availability thereof. The availability of the City Funds is subject to the City's 
compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such 
use. No City Funds shall be disbursed with respect to the Project until the Board has evidenced to 
the City in writing to the City's satisfaction that the. Board owns or otherwise controls the Property, or 
has the right to enter the Property and undertake such activities as the Board deems necessary prior 
to owning or otherwise controlling the Property. The Board will only request disbursement of City 
Funds and the City will only disburse City Funds for the costs of the Project, to the extent that such 
costs are TIF-Funded Improvements. Subject to the foregoing, the parties anticipate that the City 
Funds shall be disbursed pursuant to the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit I, subject in all events 
to the availability of applicable Increment as identified in the recitals hereof. 

(b) Delivery by the Board to the Department of a Requisition Form hereunder shall, in 
addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the date of 
such Requisition Form, that: 

(i) the total amount of the City Funds disbursed in the previously made Disbursement 
(if any) represents the actual amount paid to the general contractor, subcontractors, and other 
parties who have performed work on or otherwise provided goods or services in connection with the 
Project, and/or their payees; 
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(ii) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current Requisition Form have been 
paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 

(iii) the Board has approved all work and materials for the current Requisition Form, and 
such work and materials conform to the plans and specifications for the Project; and 

(iv) the Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, programs and 
procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the 
Project or the Board as related thereto. . 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Board to submit further 
documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are true 
and correct, and any approval of a Requisition Form by the City shall be subject to the City's review 
and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are true and correct; 
provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on 
such certifications by the Board. 

(c) [intentionally omitted] 

(d) [intentionally omitted] 

(e) (i) The Board's right to receive payments hereunder shall be subordinate to all prior 
obligations of the City to be paid from Woodlawn Increment, including but not limited to: 
[ J. 

(ii) The City, subject to the terms of this subsection 1 (e)(ii) , may, until the earlier to occur of 
(1) the expiration of the Term of this Agreement or (2) the date that the City has paid directly or the 
Board has been reimbursed in the full amou nt of the City Funds under this Agreement, exclude up to 
90% of the Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development project 
and pledge that Increment to a developer on a basis superior to that of the Board. For purposes of 
this subsection, "a new assisted development projecf' shall not include any development project that 
is or will be exempt from the payment of ad valorem property taxes. Further, for purposes of this 
subsection, "Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development 
project" shall be the amount of Increment generated by the equalized assessed value ("EAV") of 
such affected parcels over and above the EAV of such affected parcels for the year immediately 
preceding the year in which the new assisted development project commences (the "Base Year"). 
Except for the foregoing, the Board shall retain its initial lien status relative to Woodlawn Increment. 
In the event that the City elects to avail itself of the provisions of this subsection, it shall, at least 
seven (7) days prior to executing a binding commitment pledging the Increment described above, 
certify, in a letter to the Board, the affected parcels and the EAV thereoftor the Base Year. 
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(f) [intentionally omitted] 

(g) The availability of City Funds is subject to: (i) the City's annual retention of 
Woodlawn Increment in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by the City in 
the administration of the Woodlawn Redevelopment Area; and (ii) the City's compliance with all 
applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such use. 

(h) The Board shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable amendments to 
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its sale discretion) 
any bonds in connection with the Woodlawn Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may be 
used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of funds 
for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements ("Bonds"); provided, however, that any such 
amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Boa rd or the Project. The Board shall, 
at the Board's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the 
marketing of any such Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the 
Project, making representations, providing information regarding its financial condition and assisting 
the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City may, in its sale discretion, 
use all or a portion of the proceeds of such Bonds if issued to pay for all or a portion of the TIF
Funded Improvements. 

2. The current estimate of the cost of the Project is $1,500,000. The Board has 
delivered to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner hereby approves, a detailed project budget 
for the Project, attached hereto and incorporated herei n as Exhibit G. The Board certifies that it has 
identified sources of funds (including the City Funds) sufficient to complete the Project. The Board 
agrees that the City will only contribute the City Funds to the Project and that all costs of completing 
the Project over the City Funds shall be the sale responsibility of the Board. If the Board at any point 
does not have sufficient funds to complete the Project. the Board shall so notify the City in writing, 
and the Board may narrow the scope of the Project as agreed with the City in order to construct the 
Facility with the available funds. 

3. Attached as Exhibit H and incorporated herein is a preliminary list of capital 
improvements, land assembly costs, relocation costs and other costs, if any, recognized by the City 
as being elig ible redevelopment project costs under the Act with respect to the Project, to be paid for 
out of City Funds ("TIF-Funded Improvements"); and to the extent the TIF-Funded Improvements 
are included as taxing district capital costs under the Act, the Board acknowledges that the TIF
Funded Improvements are costs for capital improvements and the City acknowledges it has 
determined that these TIF-Funded Improvements are necessary and directly result from the 
Woodlawn Redevelopment Plan. Prior to the expenditure of City Funds on the Project, the 
Commissioner. based upon the detailed project budget, shall make such modifications to Exhibit H 
as he or she wishes in his or her discretion to account for all of the City Funds to be expended under 
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this Agreement; provided, however, that all TIF-Funded Improvements shall (i) qualify as 
redevelopment project costs under the Act, (ii) qualify as eligible costs under the Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Plan; and (Hi) be improvements that the Commissioner has agreed to pay for out of 
City Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement 

4. If the aggregate cost of the Project is less than the amount of the City Funds 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Board shall have no claim to the difference between the 
amount of the City Funds contemplated by this Agreement and the amount of the City Funds 
actually paid by the City to the Board and expended by the Board on the Project. 

5. If requested by the City, the Board shall provide to the City quarterly reports on the 
progress of the Project and reasonable access to its books and records relating to the Project. 

6. [intentionally omittedl 

7. During the Term hereof the Board shall not sell, transfer, conveyor otherwise 
dispose of all or any portio n of the F aci lity and/or the Property or any interest therein to a party other 
than the City (a "Transfer"), or otherwise effect or consent to a Transfer to a party other than the 
City, without the prior written consent of the City. The City's consent to any Transfer may, in the 
City's sole discretion, be conditioned upon (among other things) whether such a Transfer would 
conflict with the statutory basis for the grant of the City Funds hereunder pursuant to the Act. 

ARTICLE FOUR: TERM 

The Term of the Agreement shall commence as of the Agreement Date and shall expire on 
the date on which the Woodlawn Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and including 
January 19, 2022). 

ARTICLE FIVE: INDEMNITY; DEFAULT 

1. The Board agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers, officials, 
members, employees and agents harmless from and against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, 
claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with (i) 
the Board's failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants and conditions contained within this 
Agreement, or (ii) the Board's or any contractor's failure to pay general contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the Project. 

2. The failure of the Board to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Board under this Agreement or any 
agreement directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Board 
hereunder. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate this Agreement and 
aU agreements directly related to this Agreement, and may suspend disbursement of the City Funds. 
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The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, 
pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific 
performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the Board shall fail to perform a covenant which the Board is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shaU not be deemed to have occurred unless the Board has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the Board shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

3. The failure of the City to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement or any other agreement 
directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the City hereunder. Upon 
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Board may terminate this Agreement and any other 
ag reement directly related to this Ag reement. The Board may, in any court of competent jurisdiction 
by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including 
but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the City shall fail to perform a covenant which the City is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the City has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the Board specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defa ults which are not capa b!e of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the City shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

ARTICLE SIX: CONSENT 

Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required 
hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

ARTICLE SEVEN: NOTICE 

Notice to Board shall be addressed to: 

Chief Financial Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
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42 West Madison Street, 2nd Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

General Counsel 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
One North Dearborn Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

Commissioner , 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

10/14/2015 

Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the addresses set forth above, by any of the following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
[intentionally omitted]; (c) overnight courier; or (d) registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the same manner 
as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof 
shall be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any 
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day 
immediately following deposit with the overnight courier and, if sent pursuant to subsection (d) shall 
be deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 

ARTICLE EIGHT: ASSIGNMENT; BINDING EFFECT 

This Agreement, or any portion thereof, shall not be assigned by either party withoutthe prior 
written consent of the other. 

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the City, the Board 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement is intended to be and is for 
the sale and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and such successors and permitted assigns. 
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ARTICLE NINE: MODIFICATION 

This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written instrument 
signed by all of the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE TEN: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations relating to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN: GOVERNING LAW AND SEVERABILITY 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any provision ofthis 
Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied 
in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, rule of law or public 
policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of rendering any other 
provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatsoever. The invalidity of anyone or more phrases, sentences, clauses, or sections contained in 
this Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this Agreement or any part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWELVE: COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one instrument. A signature 
delivered by facsimile or electronic means shall be considered binding for both parties. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties regarding the Project. 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN: AUTHORITY 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance passed by the City 
Council of the City on ,20_. Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized 
by Board Resolution 01-072S-RS2. The parties represent and warrantto each other thatthey have 
the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN: HEADINGS 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not influence 
the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE SIXTEEN: DISCLAIMER OF RELATIONSHIP 

Nothing contained in this Ag reement, nor any act of the City or the Board shall be deemed or 
construed by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party 
beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or 
relationship involving the City and the Board. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS 

The use of the sing ular form of any word herein shall also include the plural, and vice versa. 
The use of the neuter form of any word herein shall also include the masculine and feminine forms, 
the masculine form shall include feminine and neuter, and the feminine form shall include masculine 
and neuter. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the Board shall be individually 
or personally liable in connection with this Agreement. 

ARTICLE NINETEEN: REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will represent the· 
parties as a primary contact in aU matters under this Agreement. 

For the Board: 

For the City: 

_______ -:-' Chief Facilities Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
42 West Madison Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 773-553-__ 
Email: ____ _ 

Michelle Nolan, Coordinator of Economic Development 
City of Chicago, Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1003 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 312-744-4477 
Email: Michelle.Nolan@cityofchicago.org 

Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its designated 
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax number of 
the representative for such party for the purpose hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Agreement to be executed 
and delivered as of the date first above written. 
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CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

By: 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Attest By: 
Secretary 

Board Resolution No.: 01-0725-RS2 

Approved as to legal form: 

General Counsel 

[{Sub)Exhibits "B", "C", "D" and "F" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Board of Education of Chicago regarding James Wadsworth 

Elementary School intentionally omitted.] 

[{Sub)Exhibit "I" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with 
Board of Education of Chicago regarding James Wadsworth 

Elementary School unavailable at time of printing.] 

8291 

{Sub)Exhibits "A", "En, "G" and "H" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with Board of 
Education of Chicago regard!ng James Wadsworth Elementary School read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School) 

Features Of The Facility. 

Wadsworth Elementary School Space To Grow Project. 

The project will provide playgrounds, artificial turf, outdoor classrooms, walkways, native 
planting, gardens, fencing, lighting, site furnishings, drainage, utility upgrades, and enhanced 
accessibility. 

The project work consists of selective demolition, site excavation, backfill, and grading; site 
paving, both permeable and non-permable; artificia! turf and athletic track; storm drainage 
and retention systems; playground equipment and site furnishings; landscaping and fencing; 
and site lighting modifications. 

The improvements will provide Wadsworth with schoolyards that provide students, their 
families and the broader community with the opportunity for active play, space for physical 
education classes, opportunities for outdoor learning, gardening and environmental literacy, 
and engagement with art. These green schoolyards also provide much-needed green space 
in otherwise heavily urbanized neighborhoods and contribute to a reduction in storm water 
runoff across the city. 

Project is scheduled to be completed by end of the summer 2016. 

(Sub)Exhibit "E". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School) 

Requisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
) SS. 

County of Cook) 

The affiant, , of the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, a body corporate and politic (the "Board"), hereby certifies to the City of Chicago(the 
"City") that with respect to that certain I nte rg ove rn me nta I Agree me nt between the Board and 
the City regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School dated , 20_ (the 
" Agreement"): 

A. The following is a true and complete statement of all expenditures for the Project by 
the Board to date: 

TOTAL: $ ______ _ 
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B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project paid for by the City to date: 

$_------

C. The Board request disbursement for the following cost of TI F-Funded Improvements: 

$,-------

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above has been previously reimbursed 
by the City. 

E. The Board hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties 
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Board is in compliance with all 
applicable covenants contained therein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event that, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

3. The Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, 
pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. 

F. Attached hereto are: (1) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget 
attached as (Sub)Exhibit G to the Agreement; and (2) evidence of the expenditures upon 
TIF-Funded Improvements for which the Board hereby seeks reimbursement. 

All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms in the 
Agreement. 

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
a body corporate and politic 

By: ____________________________ _ 

Name: __________________________ _ 

Title: 

Subscribed and sworn before me this --dayof ________________________ _ 

My commission expires: ____________ _ 
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(Sub)Exhibit "G". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School) 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Administration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Project Budget. 

(Sub)Exhibit "H". 

Budget 

$ 90,000.00 

1,150,000.00 

80,000.00 

75,000.00 

0.00 

105,000.00 

$1,500,000.00 

(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding James Wadsworth Elementary School) 

Project TlF-Funded Improvements. 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Administration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Budget 

$ 90,000.00 

1,150,000.00 

80,000.00 

75,000.00 

0.00 

105,000.00 

$1,500,000.00 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
CHICAGO FOR PROVISION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR 
REHABILITATION OF JANE ADDAMS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

[02015-7302] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute an 
intergovernmental agreement with the Chicago Board of Education for the redevelopment of 
Jane Addams Elementary School, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a municipal corporation and home rule unit 
of govern ment under Article VII, Secti on 6( a) of the 1970 Co nstitution of the State of Illinois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government 
and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board") is a body 
corporate and politic, organized under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code 
of the State of Illinois, 105 ILCS 5/1-1, et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building 
Commission Act (50 ILCS 20/1, et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") 
created the Public Building Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The Board operates a school known as Jane Addams Elementary School (the 
"School") located at 10810 South Avenue H, Chicago, Illinois 60617 (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be 
referred to herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 I LCS 5111-74.4-1, et seg., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), 
to fi n ance projects that eradicate blig ht cond itions th rough the use of tax increment a lIocati 0 n 
financing for redevelopment projects; and 

WH EREAS , To ind uce certa i n redevelopment pu rs uant to the Act, th e City Council ado pted 
ordinances on March 10, 2010 (as published in the Journal of the Proceedings of the 
City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date at pages 85884 to 86017): 
approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project and plan for the 
Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area; designating the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment 
Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax increment financing for 
the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid Ordinances are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved 
by the Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the Ewing Avenue TfF 
Ordinances, as arne nded, is referred to he rei n as th e HE wi ng Aven ue Redeve 10 pment Are a"); 
and 

WHEREAS, All of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area; and 
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WHEREAS, Under 65 I LCS 5/11-7 4.4-3( q}(7}, such ad valorem taxes which pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof {"Increment"} may be used to pay aU or a portion of a taxing 
district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be 
incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent 
the municipality by written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected 
from the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Ewing Avenue 
Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the 
Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to allocate and use a portion of the Ewing Avenue Increment 
in an amount not to exceed $1,700,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project pursuant to a 
proposed intergovernmental agreement between the City and the Board in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the "Agreement"); and 

WH E REAS, To induce certa i n redeve 10pme nt purs uant to the Act, the City Cou ncil adopted 
the ordinances on December 13, 2000 (as published in the Journal for such date at 
pages 47783 to 47996): approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment 
project and plan for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area; 
desig n ati ng the Lake Ca I u met Area I ndustrial Redevelopment Project Area as a tax i ncreme nt 
financing district; and adopting tax increment financing for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial 
Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as 
th e "Lake Calu met Area I nd ustrial TI FOrd i na nces", the redevelopment pI a n approved by the 
Lake CalumetArea Industrial TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the "Lake CalumetArea 
I ndustrial Redevelopment Plan", the redevelopment project area created by the Lake Calumet 
Area Industrial TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area 
Industria! Redevelopment Area", and Increment collected from the Lake Calumet Area 
Industrial Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial 
Incremen"); and 

WH E REAS, P ursu ant to Section 5/11-74. 4-4( q) of the Act, the City ca n use I ncre me nt from 
one redevelopment project area for eligible redevelopment project costs in another 
redevelopment project area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a public right
of-way from, the redevelopment project area from which the Increment is received so long 
as the applicable redevelopment plans permit such use (the "Transfer Rights"); and 

WHEREAS, The Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is either contiguous to, or is 
separated only by a public right-of-way from, the Lake Calumet Area Industrial 
Redevelopment Area; and 
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WHEREAS, The Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan permits the exercise 
of Transfer Rights with respect to Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment and the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Plan permits the receipt of Increment pursuant to Transfer Rights; 
and 

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the City may, in its discretion, exercise its Transfer Rights 
pu rsu a nt to the Act and the Ewi ng Aven ue and Lake Calu met Area I nd ustrial Redevelopment 
Plans to allocate and use a portion of Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment in an estimated 
amount up to $600,000 as part of and not in addition to the City Funds for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in 
Article Three, Section 3 of the Agreement) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs 
necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopm ent Plan and the La ke Calu met Area I ndustrial Redevelopment Plan, and the City 
hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital 
improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result from the redevelopment 
project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as 
defined in Section S/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals, and the statements of fact and findings made therein, are 
incorporated herein and made a material part of this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements, among other 
eligible redevelopment project costs under the TIF Act approved by the City, consist of the 
cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result 
from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing 
distri cts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5/11-74 .4-03( u) of the T I FAct. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development or a 
designee thereof is authorized to execute the Agreement and such other documents as are 
necessary in connection therewith. The Agreement shall contain such other terms as are 
necessary or appropriate. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance takes effect upon passage and approval. 

Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding Jane Addams Elementary School. 

8299 

This Intergovernmental Agreement regarding the Jane Addams Elementary School (this 
"Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day of ,2015 (the "Agreement 
Date") by and between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal corporation and home rule unit of 
government under Article VII, Section 6(a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, by and 
through its Department of Planning and Development (the "Department"), and the Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board"), a body corporate and politic, organized under and 
existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code of the State of Illinois. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building Commission Act 
(50 ILCS 20/1 et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") created the Public Building 
Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the acquisition and construction of public 
buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Board operates a school known as Jane Addams Elementary School (the 
"School") located at 10810 South Avenue H, Chicago, Illinois 60617 (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be referred to 
herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seg., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to 
finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use oftax increment allocation financing 
for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
ordinances on March 10, 2010 (as published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council (the 
"Journal") for such date at pages 85884 to 86017): approving and adopting a tax increment 
financing redevelopment project and plan for the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area; 
designating the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing district; 
and adopting tax increment financing for the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the 
aforesaid Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances", the 
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redevelopment plan approved by the Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the 
"Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the Ewing 
Avenue TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue Redevelopment 
Area"); and 

WHEREAS, all of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WH EREAS, under 65 I LCS 5/11-74.4-3 (q) (7), such ad va lorem taxes which pu rsua nt to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing district's 
capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in 
furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the mu nidpa lity by 
written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Ewing Avenue Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
finand ng assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Area; and 

WH EREAS, the City d esi res to a Ilocate and use a portlon of the Ewing Avenue I ncrement in 
an amount not to exceed $1,700,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
the ordinances on December 13, 2000 (as published in the Journal for such date at pages 47783 to 
47996): approving and adopting a tax increment finanCing redevelopment project and plan for the 
Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area; designating the Lake Calumet Area 
Industrial Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax 
increment financing for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area (the 
aforesaid Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF 
Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved by the Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances 
is referred to herei n as the "Lake Calumet Area I ndustrial Redevelop ment Plan," the redevelopment 
project area created by the Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred 
to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Area," and Increment collected from 
the Lake Calumet Area Industria! Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Lake Calumet Area 
Industrial Increment;"); and 

WHE REAS, pu rsuant to Section 5/11-74. 4-4( q) of the Act, the City can use I ncre ment from 
one redevelopment project area for eligible redevelopment project costs in another redevelopment 
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project area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a public right of way from, the 
redevelopment project area from which the Increment is received so long as the applicable 
redevelopment plans permit such use (the "Transfer Rights"); and 

WHEREAS, the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is either contiguous to, or is separated 
only by a public right of way from, the Lake Calumet Area Industria! Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan permits the exercise of 
Transfer Rights with respect to Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment and the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan permits the receipt of Increment pursuant to Transfer Rights; and 

WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the City may, in its discretion, exercise its Transfer Rights 
pursuant to the Act and the Ewing Avenue and Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plans 
to allocate and use a portion of Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment in an estimated amount up 
to $600,000 as part of and not in addition to the City Funds for the Project; and] 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Three, Section 3 hereof) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs necessarily incurred orto 
be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Ewing Avenue Red evelopment Plan and the Lake 
Calumet Area Industria! Redevelopment Plan, and the City hereby finds that the TtF-Funded 
Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are 
necessary and directly result from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, 
constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section S/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, 
therefore, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE ONE: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWO: THE PROJECT 

1. The School, the Facility and the Project are described in Exhibit A hereto. The plans 
and specifications for the Project shaH be provided to the City by the Board and approved by the City 
in the City's discretion> The Board shall comply with all applicable federal, state and !ocallaws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as we!! as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or 
affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. The Board shall include a certification of such 
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compliance with each request for City Funds hereunder and at the time the Project is completed. 
The City shall be entitled to rely on this certification without further inquiry. Upon the City's request, 
the Board shall provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

2. In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require the contractor 
(including the Commission, if applicable) to name the City as an additional insured on insurance 
coverages and to require the contractor to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, 
losses, suits, actions, judgments and expenses including but not limited to attorney's fees arising out 
of or resulting from work on the Project by the contractor or contractor's suppliers, employees, or 
agents. 

ARTICLE THREE: FUNDING 

1. (a) On a quarterly basis (or as otherwise agreed to by the Department), the 
Board shall provide the Department with a Requisition Form, in the form of Exhibit E hereto, along 
with: (i) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget attached as Exhibit G hereto; (ii) 
evidence of the expenditures upon TIF-Funded Improvements which the Board has incurred; and 
(iii) all other documentation described in Exhibit E. The City shall review and, in the City's discretion, 
approve each Requisition Form and make the applicable requested and approved disbursement of 
City Funds, subject to the availability thereof. The availability of the City Funds is subject to the City's 
compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such 
use. No City Funds shall be disbursed with respect to the Project until the Board has evidenced to 
the City in writing to the City's satisfaction that the Board owns or otherwise controls the Property, or 
has the rig ht to enter the Property and undertake such activities as the Board deems necessary prior 
to owning or otherwise controlling the Property. The Board wlll only request disbursement of City 
Funds and the City will only disburse City Funds for the costs of the Project, to the extent that such 
costs are TIF-Funded Improvements. Subject to the foregoing, the parties anticipate that the City 
Funds shall be disbursed pursuant to the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit I, subject in all events 
to the availability of applicabletncrement as identified in the recitals hereof. 

(b) Delivery by the Board to the Department of a Requisition Form hereunder shall, in 
addition to the items therei n expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the date of 
such Requisition Form, that: 

(i) the total amount of the City Funds disbursed in the previously made Disbursement 
(if any) represents the actual amount paid to the general contractor, subcontractors, and other 
parties who have performed work on or otherwise provided goods or services in connection with the 
Project, and/or their payees; 

(ii) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current Requisition Form have been 
paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 
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(iii) the Board has approved all work and materials for the current Requisition Form, and 
such work and materials conform to the plans and specifications for the Project; and 

(iv) the Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local !aws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, programs and 
procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the 
Project or the Board as related thereto. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Board to submit further 
documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are true 
and correct, and any approval of a Requisition Form by the City shall be subject to the City's review 
and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are true and correct; 
provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on 
such certifications by the Board. 

(c) [intentionally omitted] 

(d) [intentionally omitted] 

(e) (i) The Board's right to receive payments hereunder shall be subordinate to all prior 
obligations of the City to be paid from Ewing Avenue Increment, including but not limited to: 
[ .] 

(ii) The City, subject to the terms ofthis subsection 1 (e)(ii), may, until the earlier to occur of 
(1) the expiration of the Term of this Agreement or (2) the date that the City has paid directly or the 
Board h as been reimbursed in the full amount of the City Funds under this Agreement, exclude up to 
90% of the Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development project 
and pledge that Increment to a developer on a basis superior to that of the Board. For purposes of 
this subsection, "a new assisted development project" shall not include-any development project that 
is or will be exempt from the payment of ad valorem property taxes. Further, for purposes of this 
subsection, "Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development 
project" shall be the amount of Increment generated by the equalized assessed value ("EAV") of 
such affected parceis over and above the EAV of such affected parcels for the year immediately 
preceding the year in which the new assisted development project commences (the "Base Year"). 
Except for the foregoing, the Board shall retain its initial lien status relative to Ewing Avenue 
I ncrement. In the event that the City elects to avail itself of the provisions of this su bsection, it sha II, 
at least seven (7) days prior to executing a binding commitment pledging the Increment described 
above, certify, in a letter to the Board, the affected parcels and the EAVthereofforlhe Base Year. 

(f) [intentionally omitted] 
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(g) The availability of City Funds is subject to: (i) the City's annual retention of Ewing 
Avenue Increment in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by the City in the 
administration of the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area; (ii) the City's annual retention of Lake 
Calumet Area Industrial Increment in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by 
the City in the administration of the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Area; and (iii) the 
City's compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of 
such use. 

(h) The Board shall, at the req uest of the City, ag ree to any reasonable amend ments to 
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its sole discretion) 
any bonds in connection with the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may 
be used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of 
funds for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements ("Bonds"); provided, however, that any 
such amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Board or the Project. The Board 
shall, at the Board's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the 
marketing of any such Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the 
Project, making representations, providing information regarding its financial condition and assisting 
the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City may, in its sole discretion, 
use all or a portion of the proceeds of such Bonds if issued to pay for all or a portion of the TIF
Funded Improvements. 

2. The current estimate of the cost of the Project is $1,700,000. The Board has. 
delivered to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner hereby approves, a detailed project budget 
for the Project, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit G. The Board certifies that it has 
identified sources of funds (including the City Funds) sufficient to complete the Project. The Board 
agrees that the City will only contribute the City F.unds to the Project and that all costs of completing 
the Project over the City Funds shall be the sole responsibility of the Board. If the Board at any point 
does not have sufficient funds to complete the Project, the Board shall so notify the City in writing, 
and the Board may narrow the scope of the Project as agreed with the City in order to construct the 
Facility with the available funds. . 

3. Attached as Exhibit H and incorporated herein is a preliminary list of capital 
improvements, land assembly costs, relocation costs and other costs, if any, recognized by the City 
as being eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act with respect to the Project, to be paid for 
out of City Funds ("TIF-Funded Improvements"); and to the extent the TIF-Funded Improvements 
are included as taxing district capital costs under the Act, the Board acknowledges that the TIF
Funded Improvements are costs for capital improvements and the City acknowledges it has 
determined that these TIF-Funded Improvements are necessary and directly result from the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Plan. Prior to the expenditure of City Funds on the Project, the 
Commissioner, based upon the detailed project budget, shall make such modifications to Exhibit H 
as he or she wishes in h is or her discretion to account for all of the City Funds to be expended under 
this Agreement; provided, however, that all TIF-Funded Improvements shall (i) qualify as 
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redevelopment project costs under the Act, (ii) qualify as eligible costs under the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan; and (iii) be improvements that the Commissioner has agreed to pay for out of 
City Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement. 

4. If the aggregate cost of the Project is less than the amount of the City Funds 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Board shall have no claim to the difference between the 
amount of the City Funds contemplated by this Agreement and the amount of the City Funds 
actually paid by the City to the Board and expended by the Board on the Project. 

5. If requested by the City, the Board shall provide to the City quarterly reports on the 
progress of the Project and reasonable access to its books and records relating to the Project. 

6. [intentionally omitted] 

7. During the Term hereof the Board shall not sell, transfer, conveyor otherwise 
dispose of all or any portion of the Facility and/or the Property or any interest therein to a party other 
than the City (a "Transfer"), or otherwise effect or consent to a Transfer to a party other than the 
City, without the prior written consent of the City. The City's consent to any Transfer may, in the 
City's sole discretion, be conditioned upon (among other things) whether such a Transfer would 
conflict with the statutory basis for the grant of the City Funds hereunder pursuant to the Act. 

ARTICLE FOUR: TERM 

The Term of the Ag reement shall commence as of the Agreement Date and shall expire on 
the date on which the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and 
including December 31,2034). 

ARTICLE FIVE: INDEMNITY; DEFAULT 

1. The Board agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers, officials, 
members, employees and agents harmless from and against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, 
claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with (i) 
the Board's failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants and conditions contained within this 
Agreement. or (ii) the Board's or any contractor's failure to pay general contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the Project. 

2. The failure of the Board to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Board under this Agreement or any 
agreement directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Board 
hereunder. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate this Agreement and 
all agreements directly related to this Agreement, and may suspend disbursement of the City Funds. 
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The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, 
pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific 
performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the Board shall fail to perform a covenant which the Board is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the Board has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the Board shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

3. The failure of the City to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement or any other agreement 
directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the City hereunder. Upon 
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Board may terminate this Agreement and any other 
ag reement directly related to this Agreement. The Board may, in any court of competent jurisdiction 
by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including 
but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the City shall fail to perform a covenant which the City is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the City has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the Board specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the City shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

ARTICLE SIX: CONSENT 

Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required 
hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

ARTICLE SEVEN: NOTICE 

Notice to Board shall be addressed to: 

Chief Financial Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
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42 West Madison Street, 2nd Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

General Counsel 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
One North Dearborn Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
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Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the addresses set forth above, by any of the following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
[intentionally omitted}; (c) overnight courier; or (d) registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the same manner 
as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof 
shall be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any 
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day 
immediately following deposit with the overnig ht courier and, if sent pu rsuant to subsection (d) shall 
be deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 

ARTICLE EIGHT: ASSIGNMENT; BINDING EFFECT 

This Agreement, or any portion thereof, shall not be assigned by either party without the prior 
written consent of the other. 
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This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the City, the Board 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement is intended to be and is for 
the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and such successors and permitted assigns. 

ARTICLE NINE: MODIFICATION 

This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written instrument 
signed by all of the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE TEN: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations relating to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN: GOVERNING LAW AND SEVERABILITY 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any provision of this 
Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied 
in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, rule of law or public 
policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of rendering any other 
provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatsoever. The invalidity of anyone or more phrases, sentences, clauses, or sections contained in 
this Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this Agreement or any part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWELVE: COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one instrument. A signature 
delivered by facsimile or electronic means shalt be considered binding for both parties. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties regarding the Project. 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN: AUTHORITY 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance passed by the City 
Council of the City on , 20_. Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized 
by Board Resolution 01-072S-RS2. The parties represent and warrant to each other that they have 
the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 
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ARTICLE FIFTEEN: HEADINGS 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not influence 
the construction or interpretation of this Agreement 

ARTICLE SIXTEEN: DISCLAIMER OF RELATIONSHIP 

Nothing contained in th is Ag reement, nor any act of the City or the Board sha 11 be deemed or 
construed by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party 
beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or 
relationship involving the City and the Board. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS 

The use of the singular form of any word herein shall also include the plural, and vice versa. 
The use of the neuter fo rm of any word herein shall also include the masculine and femin i ne forms, 
the masculine form shall include feminine and neuter, and the feminine form shall include masculine 
and neuter. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the Board shall be individually 
or personally liable in connection with this Agreement. 

ARTICLE NINETEEN: REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals wi!! represent the 
parties as a primary contact in all matters under this Agreement. 

For the Board: 

For the City: 

_____ , Chief Facilities Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
42 West Madison Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 773-553-__ 
Email: ____ _ 

Michelle Nolan, Coordinator of Economic Development 
City of Chicago, Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1003 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 312-744-4477 
Email: Michelle. N 0 lan@cityofchicago.org 
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Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its designated 
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax number of 
the representative for such party for the purpose hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Agreement to be executed 
and delivered as of the date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

By: 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Attest: By: 
Secretary 

Board Resolution No.: 01-0725-RS2 

Approved as to legal form: 

General Counsel 

[(Sub)Exhibits "B", "C", "0" and "F" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Board of Education of Chicago regarding Jane Addams 

Elementary School intentionally omitted.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "I" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Board of Education of Chicago regarding Jane Addams 

Elementary School unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "A", "E", "G" and "H" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with Board of 
Education of Chicago regarding Jane Addams Elementary School read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Jane Addams Elementary School) 

Features Of The Facility. 

Addams School Capita/Improvements. 
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The project work consists of installing new energy efficient windows, window guards and 
lintel replacements. In addition, masonry/structural upgrades including installation of structural 
pinning and the replacement of falling masonry around windows to prevent water infiltration 
will also be done. 

Addams is a neighborhood elementary school, with grades K-8 that is located on the far 
south side of Chicago. It is located at 10810 South Avenue H in the east side neighborhood. 
The current school enrollment is 822 students. The student enrollment is 97 percent Hispanic 
and predominantly low-income (86 percent). Addams provides a rigorous academic program 
that is student-centered, data driven and promotes a positive learning environment for the 
students, teachers and community. 

Project to be completed by fall 2015 and will be constructed by CPS. 

(Sub)Exhibit "E". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Jane Addams Elementary School) 

Requisition Form. 

State of Illinois ) 
) SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, a body corporate and politic (the "Board"), hereby certifies to the City of Chicago 
(the "City") that with respect to that certain Intergovernmental Agreement between the Board 
and the City regarding Jane Addams Elementary School dated , 20_ (the 
"Agreement"): 

A. The following is a true and complete statement of all expenditures for the Project by 
the Board to date: 

TOTAL: $ ____________ __ 
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B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project paid for by the City to date: 

$_------

C. The Boa rd req uests disbu rsem e nt for the fo Ilowing cost of TI F -F u nded Improve ments: 

$_------

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above has been previously reimbursed 
by the City. 

E. The Board hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties 
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Board is in compliance with all 
applicable covenants contained therein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event that, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

3. The Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, 
pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. 

F. Attached hereto are: (1) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget 
attached as (Sub)Exhibit G to the Agreement; and (2) evidence of the expenditures upon 
TIF-Funded Improvements for which the Board hereby seeks reimbursement. 

All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms in the 
Agreement. 

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
a body corporate and politic 

By: ____________________________ _ 

Name: ---------------------------
Title: __________________________ _ 

Subscribed and sworn before me this __ 
dayof ________________________ _ 

My commission expires: ______________ _ 
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(Sub)Exhibit "Gu. 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Jane Addams Elementary School) 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

E nvi ron menta I Remediati on 

Ad min istration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Project Budget. 

(Sub)Exhibit "H". 

Budget 

$ 93,503.84 

1 ,335,769.14 

80,146.15 

103,755.87 

0.00 

86,824.99 

$1,700,000.00 

(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding Jane Addams Elementary School) 

Project T1F-Funded Improvements. 

Task Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Adm in i straHon 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Budget 

$ 93,503.84 

1,335,769.14 

80,146.15 

103,755.87 

0.00 

86,824.99 

$1,700,000.00 

8313 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
CHICAGO FOR PROVISION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING ASSISTANCE 
FOR REHABILITATION OF MATTHEW GALLISTEL ELEMENTARY LANGUAGE 
ACADEMY. 

[02015-7309] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute an 
intergovermental agreement with the Chicago Board of Education for the redevelopment 
of the Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy, having had the same under 
advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the 
proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a municipal corporation and home rule unit 
of government under Article VII, Section 6{ a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois 
and, as such, may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to its government 
and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board") is a body 
corporate and politic, organized under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code 
of the State of Illinois, 105 ILCS 5/1-1, et seq.; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building 
Commission Act (50 ILCS 2011, et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") 
created the Public Building Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the 
acquisition and construction of public buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, The Board operates a school known as Matthew Gallistel Elementary 
Language Academy (the "School") located at 10347 South Ewing Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60617 (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabilitation of the Facility shall be 
referred to herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 651LCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), 
to finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use oftax increment allocation 
financing for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, To induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
ord i na nces on Ma rch 10, 201 0 (as pu bl ished in the Journal of the Proceedings ofthe City 
Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date at pages 85884 to 86017): 
approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project and plan for the 
Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area; designating the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment 
Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax increment financing for 
the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid ordinances are collectively 
referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved 
by the Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the Ewing Avenue TIF 
Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area"); 
and 

WHEREAS, All of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area; and 
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WH ER EAS, Under 65 1 L CS 5/11-74. 4-3( q) (7), su ch ad va lorem taxes wh i ch pu rsua nt to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing 
district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be 
incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent 
the municipality by written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected 
from the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Ewing Avenue 
Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, The Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the 
Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to allocate and use a portion of the Ewing Avenue Increment 
in an amount not to exceed $2,700,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project pursuant to a 
proposed intergovernmental agreement between the City and the Board in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the "Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, To induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
the ordinances on December 13, 2000 (as published in the Journal for such date at pages 
47783 to 47996): approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project 
and plan for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area; designating the 
Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing 
district; and adopting tax increment financing for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial 
Redevelopment Project Area (the aforesaid ordinances are collectively referred to herein as 
the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved by the 
Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area 
[nd ustria! Redeve!o pme nt P I a n", the redevelopme nt project a rea created by the Lake Ca I umet 
Area Industrial TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Lake CalumetArea 
Industrial Redevelopment Area", and Increment collected from the Lake Calumet Area 
Industrial Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial 
Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuantto Section 5/11-7 4.4-4(q) ofthe Act, the City can use Incrementfrom 
one redevelopment project area for eligible redevelopment project costs in another 
redevelopment project area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a public 
right-of-way from, the redevelopment project area from which the Increment is received so 
long as the applicable redevelopment plans permit such use (the "Transfer Rights"); and 

WHEREAS, The Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is either contiguous to, or is 
separated only by a public right-of-way from, the Lake Calumet Area Industria! 
Redevelopment Area; and 
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WHEREAS, The Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan permits the exercise 
of Transfer Rights with respect to Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment and the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Plan permits the receipt of Increment pursuant to Transfer Rights; 
and 

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the City may, in its discretion, exercise its Transfer Rights 
pursuant to the Act and the Ewing Avenue and Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment 
Pia ns to a lIocate and use a portio n of La ke Calu met Area I ndustri a I I ncrem ent in an esti mated 
amount up to $400,000 as part of and not in addition to the City Funds for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in 
Article Three, Section 3 of the Agreement) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs 
necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan and the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan, and the City 
hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital 
improvements for the Facility that are necessary and directly result from the redevelopment 
project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as 
defined in Section 5111-74 A-03( u) of the Act; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals, and the statements offact and findings made therein, are 
incorporated herein and made a material part of this ordinance. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded Improvements, among other 
eligible redevelopment project costs under the TIF Act approved by the City, consist of the 
cost of the Board's capital improvements forthe Facility that are necessary and directly result 
from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, constitute "taxing 
districts' capital costs" as defined in Section 5/11-74A-03(u) of the TI FAct. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development or a 
designee thereof is authorized to execute the Agreement and such other documents as are 
necessary in connection therewith. The Agreement shall contain such other terms as are 
necessary or appropriate. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance takes effect upon passage and approval. 

Exhibit 1 referred to this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 
Regarding Matthew Gal/islel Elementary Language Academy. 

10/14/2015 

This Intergovernmental Agreement regarding the Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language 
Academy (this "Agreement") is made and entered into as of the day of , 2015 
(the "Agreement Date") by and between the City of Chicago (the "City"), a municipal corporation and 
home rule u nit of govern ment under Article VII, Section 6( a) of the 1970 Co nstitution of the State of 
Illinois, by and through its Department of Planning and Development (the "Department"), and the 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago (the "Board"), a body corporate and politic, organized 
under and existing pursuant to Article 34 of the School Code of the State of Illinois. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an act to authorize the creation of public building 
commissions and to define their rights, powers and duties under the Public Building Commission Act 
(50 ILCS 20/1 et seq.), the City Council of the City (the "City Council") created the Public Building 
Commission of Chicago (the "Commission") to facilitate the acquisition and construction of public 
buildings and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Board operates a school known as Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language 
Academy (the "School") located at 10347 South Ewing Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60617 (the 
"Property"); and . 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to rehabilitate the School and related improvements (the 
"Facility") on the Property to serve the School (the rehabiiitation of the Facility shall be referred to 
herein as the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to 
finance projects that eradicate blight conditions through the use of tax increment allocation financing 
for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
ordinances on March 10, 2010 (as published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council (the 
"Journal") for such date at pages 85884 to 86017): approving and adopting a tax increment 
financing redevelopment project and plan for the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area; 
designating the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing district; 
and adopting tax increment financing for the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the 
aforesaid Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances", the 
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redevelopment plan approved by the Ewing Avenue TIF Ordinances is referred to herein as the 
"Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan" and the redevelopment project area created by the Ewing 
Avenue TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred to herein as the "Ewing Avenue Redevelopment 
Area"}; and 

WHEREAS, all of the Property lies wholly within the boundaries of the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, under 65 I L CS 5/11-74 A-3( q)(7), such ad valorem taxes wh ich pursuant to the 
Act have been collected and are allocated to pay redevelopment project costs and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof ("Increment") may be used to pay all or a portion of a taxing district's 
capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred in 
furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and project, to the extent the municipality by 
written agreement accepts and approves such costs (Increment collected from the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Ewing Avenue Increment"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board is a taxing district under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan contemplates that tax increment 
financing assistance would be provided for public improvements within the boundaries of the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to allocate and use a portion of the Ewing Avenue Increment in 
an amount not to exceed $2,700,000 (the "City Funds") for the Project; and 

WHEREAS, to induce certain redevelopment pursuant to the Act, the City Council adopted 
the ordinances on December 13, 2000 (as published in the Journal for such date at pages 47783 to 
47996): approving and adopting a tax increment financing redevelopment project and plan for the 
Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area; designating the Lake Calumet Area 
Industrial Redevelopment Project Area as a tax increment financing district; and adopting tax 
increment financing for the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Project Area (the 
aforesaid Ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF 
Ordinances", the redevelopment plan approved by the Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances 
is referred to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan," the redevelopment 
project area created by the Lake Calumet Area Industrial TIF Ordinances, as amended, is referred 
to herein as the "Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Area," and Increment collected from 
the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Area shall be known as the "Lake Calumet Area 
Industriallncrement;It); and 

WH EREAS, pursuant to Section 5111-74.4-4 (q) of the Act, the City can use I ncrement from 
one redevelopment project area for eligible redevelopment project costs in another redevelopment 
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project area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a public right of way from, the 
redevelopment project area from which the Increment is received so long as the applicable 
redevelopment plans permit such use (the "Transfer Rights"); and 

WHEREAS, the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is either contiguous to, or is separated 
only by a public right of way from, the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan permits the exercise of 
Transfer Rights with respect to Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment and the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan permits the receipt of Increment pursuant to Transfer Rights; and 

WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the City may, in its discretion, exercise its Transfer Rights 
pursuant to the Act and the Ewing Avenue and Lake Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plans 
to allocate and use a portion of Lake Calumet Area Industrial Increment in an estimated amount up 
to $400,000 as part of and not in addition to the City Funds for the Project; and] 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Act, the TIF-Funded Improvements (as defined in Article 
Th ree! Section 3 hereof) are and shall be such of the Board's capital costs necessarily incurred or to 
be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Plan and the Lake 
Calumet Area Industrial Redevelopment Plan, and the City hereby finds that the TIF-Funded 
Improvements consist of the cost of the Board's capital improvements for the Facility that are 
necessary and directly result from the redevelopment project constituting the Project and, therefore, 
constitute "taxing districts' capital costs" as defined in Section S/11-74.4-03(u) of the Act; now, 
therefore, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are 
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE ONE: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWO: THE PROJECT 

1. The School, the Facility and the Project are described in Exhibit A hereto. The plans 
and specifications for the Project shall be provided to the City by the Board and approved by the City 
in the City's discretion. The Board shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or 
affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. The Board shall include a certification of such 
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compliance with each request for City Funds hereunder and at the time the Project is completed. 
The City shall be entitled to rely on this certification without further inquiry. Upon the City's request, 
the Board shall provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such compliance. 

2. In all contracts relating to the Project, the Board agrees to require the contractor 
(including the Commission, if applicable) to name the City as an additional insured on insurance 
coverages and to require the contractor to indemnify the City from all claims, damages, demands, 
losses, suits, actions, judgments and expenses including but not limited to attorney's fees arising out 
of or resulting from work on the Project by the contractor or contractor's suppliers, employees, or 
agents. 

ARTICLE THREE: FUNDING 

1. (a) On a quarterly basis (or as otherwise agreed to by the Department), the 
Board shall provide the Department with a Requisition Form, in the form of Exhibit E hereto, along 
with: (i) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget attached as Exhibit G hereto; (ii) 
evidence of the expenditu~es upon TIF-Funded Improvements which the Board has incurred; and 
(iii) all other documentation described in Exhibit E. The City shall review and, in the City's discretion, 
approve each Requisition Form and make the applicable requested and approved disbursement of 
City Funds, subject to the availability thereof. The availability of the City Funds is subject to the City's 
compliance with all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such 
use. No City Funds shall be disbursed with respect to the Project until the Board has evidenced to 
the City in writing to the City's satisfaction that the Board owns or otherwise controls the Property, or 
has the right to enter the Property and undertake such activities as the Board deems necessary prior 
to owning or otherwise controlling the Property. The Board will only request disbursement of City 
Funds and the City will only disburse City Funds for the costs of the Project, to the extent that such 
costs are TIF-Funded Improvements. Subject to the foregoing, the parties anticipate that the City 
Funds shall be disbursed pursuant to the schedule attached hereto as Exhibit I, subject in all events 
to the availability of applicable Increment as identified in the recitals hereof. 

(b) Delivery by the Board to the Department of a Requisition Form hereunder shall, in 
add ition to the items therein expressly set fo rth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the date of 
such Requisition Form, that: 

(i) the total amount of the City Funds disbursed in the previously made Disbursement 
(if any) represents the actual amount paid to the general contractor, subcontractors, and other 
parties who have performed work on or otherwise provided goods or services in connection with the 
Project, and/or their payees; 

(ii) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current Requisition Form have been 
paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 
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(iii) the Board has approved all work and materials for the current Requisition Form, and 
such work and materials conform to the plans and specifications for the Project; and 

(iv) the Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, programs and 
procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, pertaining to or affecting the 
Project or the Board as related thereto. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Board to submit further 
documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to above are true 
and correct, and any approval of a Requisition Form by the City shall be subject to the City's review 
and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are true and correct; 
provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be deemed to prevent the City from relying on 
such certifications by the Board. 

(c) {intentionally omitted1 

(d) {intentionally omitted] 

(e) (i) The Board's right to receive payments hereunder shall be subordinate to all prior 
obligations of the City to be paid from Ewing Avenue Increment, including but not limited to: 
{ 1. 

(ii) The City, subject to the terms of this subsection 1 (e)(ii), may, until the earlier to occur of 
(1) the expiration of the Term of this Agreement or (2) the date that the City has paid directly or the 
Board has been reimbursed in the full amount of the City Funds under this Ag reement, exclude up to 
90% of the Increment generated from the construction valu~ of a new assisted development project 
and pledge that Increment to a developer on a basis superior to that of the Board. For purposes of 
th is su bsection, "a new assisted development project" shall not include any development project that 
is or will be exempt from the payment of ad valorem property taxes. Further, for purposes of this 
subsection, "Increment generated from the construction value of a new assisted development 
project" shall be the amount of Increment generated by the equalized assessed value ("EAV") of 
such affected parcels over and above the EAV of such affected parcels for the year immediately 
preceding the year in which the new assisted development project commences (the "Base Year"). 
Except for the foregoing, the Board shall retain its initial lien status relative to Ewing Avenue 
I ncrement. I n the event that the City elects to avail itself of the provisio ns of th is subsection, it shall, 
at least seven (7) days prior to executing a binding commitment pledging the Increment described 
above, certify, in a letter to the Board, the affected parcels and the EAV thereofforthe Base Year. 

(f) [intentionally omitted] 
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(g) The availability of City Funds is subject to: (i) the City's annual retention of Ewing 
Avenue Increment in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by the City in the 
administration of the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area; (ij) the City's annual retention of Lake 
Ca!u met Area I nd ustria I I ncrement in an amount necessary for the payment of expenses incurred by 
the City in the administration of the Lake Calumet Area Industrial; and (iii) the City's compliance with 
all applicable requirements regarding the use of such funds and the timing of such use. 

(h) The Board shall, at the request of the City, agree to any reasonable amendments to 
this Agreement that are necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its sole discretion) 
any bonds in connection with the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area, the proceeds of which may 
be used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection with, or provide a source of 
funds for the payment for, the TIF-Funded Improvements ("Bonds"); provided, however, that any 
such amendments shall not have a material adverse effect on the Board or the Project. The Board 
shall, at the Board's expense, cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the 
marketing of any such Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the 
Project, making representations, providing information regarding its financial condition and assisting 
the City in preparing an offering statement with respect thereto. The City may, in its sole discretion, 
use all or a portion of the proceeds of such Bonds if issued to pay for all or a portion of the T1F
Funded Improvements. 

2. The current estimate of the cost of the Project is $2,700,000. The Board has 
delivered to the Commissioner, and the Commissioner hereby approves, a detailed project budget 
for the Project, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit G. The Board certifies that it has 
identified sources of funds (including the City Funds) sufficient to complete the Project. The Board 
agrees that the City will only contribute the City Funds to the Project and that all costs of completing 
the Project over the City Funds shall be the sole responsi bility of the Board. If the Board at any point 
does not have sufficient funds to complete the Project, the Board shall so notify the City in writing, 
and the Board may narrow the scope of the Project as agreed with the City in order to construct the 
Facility with the available funds. 

3. Attached as Exhibit H and incorporated herein is a preliminary list of capital 
improvements, land assembly costs, relocation costs and other costs, if any, recognized by the City 
as being eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act with respect to the Project, to be paid for 
out of City Funds ("TIF-Funded Improvements"); and to the extent the TIF-Funded Improvements 
are included as taxing district capital costs under the Act, the Board acknowledges that the TtF
Funded Improvements are costs for capital improvements and the City acknowledges it has 
determined that these TIF-Funded Improvements are necessary and directly result from the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Plan. Prior to the expenditure of City Funds on the Project, the 
Commissioner, based upon the detailed project budget, shall make such modifications to Exhibit H 
as he or she wishes in his or her discretion to account for all of the City Funds to be expended under 
this Agreement; provided, however, that all TIF-Funded Improvements shall (i) qualify as 
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redevelopment project costs under the Act, (ii) qualify as eligible costs under the Ewing Avenue 
Redevelopment Pia n; and (iii) be improvements that the Com missioner has ag reed to pay for out of 
City Funds, subject to the terms of this Agreement. 

4. If the aggregate cost of the Project is less than the amount of the City Funds 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Board shall have no claim to the difference between the 
amount of the City Funds contemplated by this Agreement and the amount of the City Funds 
actually paid by the City to the Board and expended by the Board on the Project. 

5. If requested by the City, the Board shall provide to the City quarterly reports on the 
progress of the Project and reasonable access to its books and records relating to the Project. 

6. [intentionally omitted] 

7. During the Term hereof the Board shall not sell, transfer, conveyor otherwise 
dispose of all or any portion of the Facility and/or the Property or any interest therein to a party other 
than the City (a "Transfer"), or otherwise effect or consent to a Transfer to a party other than the 
City, without the prior written consent of the City. The City's consent to any Transfer may, in the 
City's sole discretion, be conditioned upon (among other things) whether such a Transfer would 
conflict with the statutory basis for the grant of the City Funds hereunder pursuant to the Act. 

ARTICLE FOUR: TERM 

The Term of the Ag reement sha 11 commence as of the Agreement Date and shall expire on 
the date on which the Ewing Avenue Redevelopment Area is no longer in effect (through and 
including December 31,2034). 

ARTICLE FIVE: INDEMNITY; DEFAULT 

1. The Board agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the City, its officers, officials, 
members, employees and agents harmless from and against any losses, costs, damages, liabilities, 
claims, suits, actions, causes of action and expenses (inc!uding, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and court costs) suffered or incurred by the City arising from or in connection with (i) 
the Board's failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants and conditions contained within this 
Agreement, or (ii) the Board's or any contractor's failure to pay general contractors, subcontractors 
or materialmen in connection with the Project. 

2. The failure of the Board to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, 
conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the Board under this Agreement or any 
agreement directly related to this Agreement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the Board 
hereunder. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate this Agreement and 
all agreements directly related to this Agreement, and may suspend disbursement of the City Funds. 
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The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, 
pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific 
performance of the agreements contained herein. 

In the event the Board shall fail to perform a covenant which the Board is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the Board has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of 
the defau It; provided, however, with respect to those defau Its wh ich are not capable of being cu red 
within such thirty (30) day period, the Board shall not be deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement jf it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

3. The failu re of the City to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, cond itions, 
promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement or any other agreement 
directly related to this Agre.ement shall constitute an "Event of Default" by the City hereunder. Upon 
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Board may terminate this Agreement and any other 
ag reement directly related to this Agreement. The Board may, in any court of competent jurisd iction 
by any action or proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including 
but not limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein .. 

In the event the City shall fail to perform a covenant which the City is required to perform 
under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, an 
Event of Default shall not be deemed to have occurred unless the City has failed to cure such 
default within thirty (30) days of its receipt of a written notice from the Board specifying the nature of 
the default; provided, however, with respect to those defaults which are not capable of being cured 
within such thirty (30) day period, the City shall not be _deemed to have committed an Event of 
Default under this Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such thirty (30) 
day period and thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the 
same has been cured. 

ARTICLE SIX: CONSENT 

Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required 
hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

ARTICLE SEVEN: NOTICE 

Notice to Board shall be addressed to: 

Chief Financial Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
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42 West Madison Street, 2nd Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

General Counsel 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
One North Dearborn Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

10/14/2015 

Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be given 
in writing at the addresses set forth above, by any of the following means: (a) personal service; (b) 
[intentionally omitted1; (c) overnight courier; or (d) registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the same manner 
as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof 
shall be deemed received upon such persona! service or upon dispatch by electronic means. Any 
notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received on the day 
immediately following deposit with the overnight courier and, if sent pursuant to subsection (d) shaH 
be deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 

ARTICLE EIGHT: ASSIGNMENT; BINDING EFFECT 

This Agreement, or any portion thereof, shall not be assigned by either party without the prior 
written consent of the other. 

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the City, the Board 
and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement is intended to be and is for 
the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and such successors and permitted assigns. 
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ARTICLE NINE: MODIFICATION 

This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written instrument 
signed by all of the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE TEN: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations relating to this Agreement. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN: GOVERNING LAW AND SEVERABILITY 

This Ag reement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any provision of th i s 
Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as applied 
in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all cases because it conflicts with any 
other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, rule of law or public 
policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of rendering any other 
provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent 
whatsoever. The invalidity of anyone or more phrases, sentences, clauses, or sections contained in 
this Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this Agreement or any part hereof. 

ARTICLE TWELVE: COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute but one instrument. A signature 
delivered by facsimile or electronic means shall be considered binding for both parties. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties regarding the Project. 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN: AUTHORITY 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance passed by the City 
Council of the City on ,20_. Execution of this Agreement by the Board is authorized 
by Board Resolution 01-0 725-R S2. The parties represent and wa rrant to each other that they have 
the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE FIFTEEN: HEADINGS 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not influence 
the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE SIXTEEN: DISCLAIMER OF RELATIONSHIP 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the Board shall be deemed or 
construed by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party 
beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or 
relationship involving the City and the Board. 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: CONSTRUCTION OF WORDS 

The use of the singular form of any word herein shall also include the plural, and vice versa. 
The use of the neuter form of any word herein shall also include the masculine and feminine forms, 
the masculine form shall include feminine and neuter, and the feminine form shall include masculine 
and neuter. 

ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the Board shall be individually 
or personally liable in connection with this Agreement. 

ARTICLE NINETEEN: REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will represent the 
parties as a primary contact in all matters under this Agreement. 

For the Board: 

For the City: 

___ ~' Chief Facilities Officer 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
42 West Madison Street, 9th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 773-553-__ 
Email: ____ _ 

Michelle Nolan, Coordinator of Economic Development 
City of Chicago, Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1003 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: 312-744-4477 
Email: Michelle.Nolan@cityofchicago.org 

Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its designated 
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax number of 
the representative for such party for the purpose hereof. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Agreement to be executed 
and delivered as of the date first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

By: 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Attest: By: 
Secretary 

Board Resolution No.: 01-0725-RS2 

Approved 'as to legal form: 

General Counsel 

[(Sub)Exhibits "8", "C", "0" and "F" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Board of Education of Chicago regarding Matthew Gallistel 

Elementary Language Academy intentionally omitted.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "I" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with Board 
of Education of Chicago regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary 

Language Academy unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "A", "E", "G" and "H" referred to in this Intergovernmental Agreement with Board of 
Education of Chicago regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy) 

Features Of The Facility. 

Gallistel School Capital Improvements. 

This project includes the costs associated with exterior and interior infrastructure 
improvements to address significant and ongoing deterioration of the facility. The 
improvements will preserve the continued use of this 100 year old building and provide a 
healthier learning environment and more energy efficient facility. Exterior facility 
improvements and upgrades will include roof replacement, tuckpointing and window air 
conditioning. Interior facility improvements will address damaged flooring, broken and non
functional doors (including frames and hardware), and water damaged walls and ceiling 
throughout the building. 

Gallistel is a neighborhood elementary school, with grades K-8 that is located on the far 
south side of Chicago. It is located at 10347 South Ewing Avenue in the east side 
neighborhood. The current school enrollment is 1,164 students. The student enrollment is 
96 percent Hispanic and predominantly low-income (93 percent). Gallistel offers Spanish and 
French language programs from Kindergarten through 8th grade provides a rigorous 
academic program that is student-centered, data driven and promotes a positive learning 
environment for the students, teachers and community. 

Project to be completed by fall 2015 and wi!! be constructed by CPS. 

(Sub)Exhibit "E". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Matthew Ga11istel Elementary Language Academy) 

Requisition Form. 

State of lItinois ) 
) SS. 

County of Cook ) 

The affiant, , of the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, a body corporate and politic (the "Board"), hereby certifies to the City of Chicago 
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(the "City") that with respect to that certain Intergovernmental Agreement between the Board 
and the City regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy dated ____ _ 
___ , 20_ {the "Agreement"}: 

A. The following is a true and complete statement of all expenditures for the Project by 
the Board to date: 

TOTAL: $ ____________ __ 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project paid for by the City to date: 

$_-------

C. The Board requests dis bu rse ment for the following cost of TI F-F unded Improvements: 

$--------------

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above has been previously reimbursed 
by the City. 

E. The Board hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties 
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Board is in compliance with all 
applicable covenants contained therein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event that, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

3. The Board is in compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws, statutes, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, codes and executive orders, as well as all policies, 
programs and procedures of the Board, all as may be in effect from time to time, 
pertaining to or affecting the Project or the Board as related thereto. 

F. Attached hereto are: (1) a cost itemization of the applicable portions of the budget 
attached as (Sub}Exhibit G to the Agreement; and (2) evidence of the expenditures upon 
TIF-Funded Improvements for which the Board hereby seeks reimbursement. 
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All capitalized terms that are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms in the 
Agreement. 

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
a body corporate and politic 

By: _____________ _ 

Name: __________________ _ 

Title: ___________________ _ 

Subscribed and sworn before me this 
day of ____________ _ 

My commission expires: ____________ _ 

(Sub)Exhibit "G". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy) 

T ask Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Ad ministration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Project Budget. 

Budget 

$ 148,506.10 

2,121,515.70 

127,290.94 

164,788.73 

0.00 

137.898.52 

$2,700,000.00 
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(Sub)Exhibit "H". 
(To Intergovernmental Agreement With Board Of Education Of Chicago 

Regarding Matthew Gallistel Elementary Language Academy) 

Project TlF-Funded Improvements. 

T ask Description 

Design 

Construction 

Environmental Remediation 

Adm i nistration 

FF&E 

Contingencies 

TOTAL: 

Budget 

$ 148,506.10 

2,121,515.70 

127,290.94 

164,788.73 

0.00 

137,898.52 

$2,700,000.00 

8333 

FORTY-FIFTH AMENDING AGREEMENT WITH SOMERCOR 504, INC. REGARDING 
ADMINISTRATION OF SMALL BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT FUND PROGRAM 
WITHIN 63RD/PULASKI, CENTRAL WEST AND WESTERN/OGDEN 
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREAS. 

[02015-7271 ] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing 
Amendment Number 45 to the Small Business Improvement Fund Program, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowen, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago ("City"), a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, is authorized under 
the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, 
et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blighted 
conditions and conse rvation a rea factors through the use of tax in crem ent a Ilocatio n fi na nci ng 
for redevelopment projects; and 

WHEREAS, By an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City ("City Council") on 
July 21, 1999, and pu bl ished in the Journal of the Proceedings of the City Council of the 
City of Chicago ("Journal') for said date at pages 8307 to 8344, inclusive (the "Program 
Ordinance"), the City implemented a redevelopment program known as the Small Business 
Improvement Fund program (the "Program") to provide financing assistance pursuant to the 
Act for the improvement of commercial and industrial facilities of small businesses in certain 
redevelopment project areas of the City; and 

WHEREAS, By ordinances adopted by the City Council, the first on November 8, 2000, and 
published in the Journalfor said date at pages 43877 to 43930, inclusive (the "First Amending 
Ordinance") and the most recent adopted on July 29, 2015 (the "Forty-Fourth Amending 
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Ordinance", collectively with the Program Ordinance, the First Amending Ordinance and the 
other amending ordinances, the "SBIF Ordinance"), the City has restated and refined the 
Program and extended its reach to additional redevelopment project areas of the City; and 

WHEREAS, The SBIF Ordinance authorized the Department of Planning and Development 
("OPO") to fund the Program in the 63rd/Pulaski Redevelopment Project Area (,,63rd/Pulaski 
Area") in an amount not to exceed $1,000,000; and 

WHEREAS, As part of the Program, the $1,000,000 funding previously authorized for the 
63rd/Puiaski Area was substantially expended for the improvement of commercial and 
industrial facilities of small businesses in the 63rd/Puiaski Area; and 

WH EREAS, OPD desires to increase the amount of grant funds available in the 63rd/Puiaski 
Area by an additional $200,000 to a total, collective amount of $1,200,000; and 

WHEREAS, The SBIF Ordinance authorized OPO to fund the Program in the Central West 
Redevelopment Project Area ("Central West Area") in an amount not to exceed $500,000; 
and 

WHEREAS, As part of the Program, the $500,000 funding previously authorized for the 
Central West Area was substantially expended for the improvement of commercial and 
industrial facilities of small businesses in the Central West Area; and 

WHEREAS, OPO desires to increase the amount of grant funds available in the Central 
West Area by an additional $500,000 to a total, collective amount of $1,000,000; and 

WHEREAS, The SBIF Ordinance authorized OPD to fund the Program in the 
Western/Ogden Redevelopment Project Area ("Western/Ogden Area") in an amount not to 
exceed $1,000,000; and 

WHEREAS, As part of the Program, the $1,000,000 funding previously authorized for the 
Western/Ogden Area was substantially expended for the improvement of commercial and 
industrial facilities of small businesses in the Western/Ogden Area; and 

WHEREAS, OPO desires to increase the amount of grant funds available in the 
Western/Ogden Area by an additional $500,000 to a total, collective amount of $1,500,000; 
and 

WHEREAS, The City Council, under the SBIF Ordinance, authorized DPD to enter into an 
agreement with SomerCor 504, Inc., an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("SomerCor"), and 
OPO entered into such agreement on March 12, 2001, which agreement continues in full 
force and effect, as amended from time to time, pursuant to which SomerCor periorms 
certain administrative services for the Program, and DPO now desires to further amend that 
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agreement by entering into a Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement (the "Forty-Fifth Amending 
Agreement") with SomerCor to (a) increase the amount of grant funds available in the 
63rd/Pulaski Area by an additional $200,000 to a total, collective amount of $1,200,000; (b) 
increase the amount of grant funds available in the Central West Area by an additional 
$500,000 to a total, collective amount of $1,000,000; (c) increase the amount of grant funds 
available in the Western/Ogden Area by an additional $500,000 to a total, collective amount 
of $1,500,000; and (d) authorize SomerCor to continue providing the same administrative 
services for the Program, which Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement is set forth in more detail 
on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein; and 

WHEREAS, The City's obligation to provide funds under the Forty-Fifth Amending 
Agreement may be met through (i) incremental taxes from the 63rd/Puiaski Area, Central 
West Area, or Western/Ogden Area, as applicable; or (ii) any other funds legally available to 
the City for this purpose; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. SomerCor is hereby authorized to administer the Program in the 63rd/Puiaski 
Area, Central West Area, and Western/Ogden Area, subject to the supervision of DPD. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of DPD or a designee of the Commissioner are each 
hereby authorized, with the approval of the City's Corporation Counsel as to legal form, to 
neg otiate, execute and del iver the Forty-Fifth Amendi ng Agree ment between SomerCor and 
the City substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof, and 
such other supporting documents as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement, with such changes, deletions and 
insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing the Forty-Fifth Amending 
Agreement. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. All sections of the SBIF Ordinance in conflict 
with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. If any section, 
paragraph, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such 
section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be effective as of the date of its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement To Administrative Services 
Agreement With SomerCor 504, Inc. 

8337 

This Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement to Administrative Services Agreement (the 
"Agreement") is made this _ day of 2015, by and between the City of Chicago, a 
munici pal corporation and home rule unit of local government existing under the 1970 Constitution 
of.the State of Illinois (the "City"), acting through its Department of Planning and Development 
("OPO"), and SomerCor 504, Inc., an Illinois not-far-profit corporation ("SomerCor") whose office 
address is 601 South LaSalle Street Street, Suite 510, Chicago, Ulinois 60605. 

WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILeS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), to 
finance projects that eradicate blighted conditions and conservation area factors through the use of 
tax increment allocation finanCing for redevelopment projects; and . 

WHEREAS, by ordinances adopted by the City Council of the City on July 21, 1999 and on 
November 8, 2000, and published in the Journal of Proceed ings of the City Council for said dates at 
pages 8307 to 8344, inclusive, and pages 43877-43930, inclusive, respectively (ttJe "SBIF 
Ordinances"), the City implemented and amended a redevelopment program known as the Small 
Business Improvement Fund program (the "SBIF Program") to provide finanCing assistance 
pursuant to the Act for the improvement of commercial and industrial facilities of small businesses in 
certain redevelopment project areas ("TIF Areas") in the City; and 

WHEREAS,· the City Council, under the SBIF Ordinances, authorized DPD to enter into 
agreements with SomerCor, and OPD and SomerCorentered into one agreement on September 22, 
1999 ("First SomerCor Agreement") and another agreement on March 12, 2001 ("Second SomerCor 
Agreement"), to administer the SBIF Programs on behalf of the City; and 

WHEREAS, in an ordinance-adopted by the City Council on. October 31.2001 and published 
in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 69965 through 70047, 
inclusive, (the "Midwest TIF Area Ordinance") the City Council authorized DPD to enter into an 
agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor to enable SomerCor to 
provide SBIF Program administrative services in the Midwest Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"Midwest TIF Area Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on May 1, 2002, and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 83769 to 83781, 
inclusive ("Second Amending Ordinance"), the City Council authorized OPD to enter into an 
agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor to enable SomerCor to 
provide SBIF Program administrative services in the Portage Park .• Western Avenue North, Western 

. Avenue South, Fullerton/Milwaukee and BelmonVCentral Redevelopment Project Areas (the 

. "Second Amending Agreement"); and 
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WHEREAS. by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on December 4. 2002, 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages.1 00124 to 
100135, inclusive ("Third Amending Ordinance"). the City Council authorized OPO to enter into an 
agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor to enable SomerCor to 
provide SBiF Program administrative services in the Madison/Austin Corridor and Humboldt Park 
Commercial Redevelopment Project Areas (the "Third Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on February 5, 2003. 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 102793 to 
102803, inclusive ("Fourth Amending Ordinance"), the City Council authorized OPD to enter into an 
agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor to enable SomerCor to 
provide SBIF Program administrative services in the Northwest Industrial Corridor Redevelopment 
Project Area (the "Fourth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on July 9, 2003, and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 3418 to 3424, 
inclusive rFifth Amending Ordinance~). the City Council authorized OPO to enter into an agreement 
amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCorwhich restated the SBIF Program rules 
(the "Fifth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on November 3, 2004, 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 34545 to 
34554, inclusive ("Sixth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
Lawrence/Kedzie Redevelopment Project Area of the City (the "Sixth Amending AgreementU

): and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 14, 2005 
. and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date. at pages 54724 to 
54740, inclusive ("Seventh Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
63rd/Pulaski, BelmontfCicero. Lawrence/Pulaski, Peterson/Pulaski, West Irving Park, Greater 
Southwest-West, Galewood/Armitage Industrial, Pilsen Industrial Corridor, 119th and Halsted, and 
Pulaski Corridor Redevelopment Project Areas of the City and increased the amount of grant funds 
available in the Fullerton/Milwaukee and Lawrence/Kedzie Redevelopment Project Areas (the 
gSeventh Amending Agreement~); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 13,2006 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 83420 to 
83440, inclusive ("Eighth Amending Ordinance"), DPO extended the SBIF Program to twenty-one 
redevelopment project areas of the City (the "Eighth Amending. Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on February 7,2007 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 97661 to 
97672,indusive ("Ninth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
63rd/Ashiand and DevonlWestern Redevelopment Project Areas of the City (the "Ninth Amending 

. Agreement"); and 
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WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 13, 2007 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 2395 to 2402, 
inclusive ("Tenth Amending Ordinance"), the City Council authorized OPO to enter into an 

. agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor which restated the SBIF 
Program rules (the "Tenth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on October 31,2007 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 10929 to 
10942, inclusive ("Eleventh Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SSlF Program to certain 
redevelopment project areas of the City (the "Eleventh' Amending Agreeme'nn; and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 11, 2008 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 28833 to 28843, 
inclusive rTwelfth Amending Ordinance"), DPO extended the SSIF Program to the 
Michigan/Cermak Redevelopment Project Area of the City (the "Twelfth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 10, 2008 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 36267 to 
36277, inclusive (~Thirteenth Amending OrdinanceU

), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
Irving/Cicero Redevelopment Project Area of the City (the UThirteenth Amending Ag reement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 10, 2008 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said dat~ at pages 36704 to 
36711 , inclusive (WF ourteenth Amending Ord inance"), the City Council authorized DP D to enter into 
an agreement amending the Second SomerCor Agreement with SomerCor which restated the SBIF 
Program rules (the "Fourteenth Amending Agreement"): and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on February 11, 2009 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 54738 to 
54748, inclusive eFifteenth Amending Ordinance"), OPD extended the SBIF Program to the 
Hollywood/Sheridan Redevelopment Project Area of the City (the uFifteenth Amending Agreement"): 
and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on March 18, 2009 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 55750 to 55762, 
inclusive ("Sixteenth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
Elston/Armstrong Industrial Corridor and 4 71h/ Ashland Redevelopment Project Areas of the City (the 
USixteenth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on April 2?, 2009 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 57265 to 57276·, 
inclusive ("Seventeenth Amending Ordinance"). OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
Lawrence/Broadway and T ouhylWestern Redevelopment Project Areas of the City (the 
"Seventeenth Amending Agreemenn; and 
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WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on May 13, 2009 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 60322 to 60333, 
inclusive ("Eighteenth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the Austin 
Commercial Redevelopment Project Area of the City (the "Eighteenth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS. by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 3, 2009 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 63080 to 63090, 
inclu sive ("Nineteenth Amending Ordina nce"), DP 0 increased the amount of 9 rant funds available in 
the Clark Street and Ridge Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the "Nineteenth Amending 
Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 30, 2009 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 64859 to 64871, 
inclusive ("Twentieth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the Midway 
Industrial Corridor RedevelopmentProjecfArea arid increased the amount of grant funds available 
in the Peterson/Pulaski Redevelopment Project Area (the "Twentieth Amending Agreement"): and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 9, 2009 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 69297 to 
69308, inclusive ("Twenty-First Amending Ordinance"), OPD increased the amount of grant funds 
available in the 35th/Halsted Redevelopment Project Area (the "Twenty-First Amending Agreement"); 
and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinan~e adopted by the City Council ofthe City on November 18. 2009 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 74011 to 
74023, inclusive (''Twenty-Second Amending Ordinance"), PPD extended the SBIF Program to the 
9Slh Street and Stony Island Avenue, Avalon Park/South Shore, Harlem Industrial Park 
Conservation, and Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Areas of the City (the 
"Twenty-Second Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on December 2, 2009 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 79524 to 
79546, inclusive ("Twenty-Third Amending Ordinance"), OPO restated the SBIF Program Rules, 
extended the SBIF Program to the Avondale and Woodlawn Redevelopment Project Areas, and 
increased the amount of grant funds available in the Northwest Industrial Corridor Redevelopment 
Project Area (the "Twenty-Third Amending Agreement"); and 

WH EREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City C ouneil of the City on January 13, 201 0 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 82434 to 
82446, inclusive ("Twenty-Fourth Amending Ordinance~), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
Addison South Redevelopment Project Area (the "Twenty-Fourth Amending Agreement"); and 
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WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on February 10, 2010 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 83847 to 
83861, inclusive ("Twenty-Fifth Amending Ordinance"), OPD extended the SB1F Program to the 
47th/King Drive, 79th Street Corridor and Armitage/Pulaski Redevelopment Project Areas and 
increased the amount of grant funds available in the MadisonlAustin Corridor and Western Avenue 
North Redevelopment Project Areas (the UTwenty-Fifth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 9, 2010 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 92472 to 92483, 
inclusive ("Twenty-Sixth Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds available 
in the Hollywood/Sherida n Redevelopment Project Area (the "Twenty-Sixth Amending Ag reement"); 
and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 30, 2010 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 94477 to 94491, 
inclusive ("Twenty-Seventh Amending Ordinance"), DPD extended the SBIF Program to the 
RoosevelUCicero, Western/Ogden and Little Village Industrial Corridor Redevelopment Project 
Areas and increased the amount of grant funds available in the BelmonUCentral and Portage Park 
Redevelopment Project Areas (the "Twenty-Seventh Amending Agreement"); and 

WH ER EAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Counci I of the City on October 6, 2010 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 99933 to 99946, 
inctusive ("Twenty-Eighth Amending Ordinance~), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
RooseveltlHoman and Ogden/Pulaski Redevelopment Project Areas and increased the amount of 
grant funds available in the Devon and Western and Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment 
Project Areas (the WTwenty-Eighth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on November 3, 2010 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 104150 to 
104161, inclusive ("Twenty-Ninth Amending Ordinance"), OPD increased the amount of grant funds 
available in the l11th StreetlKedzie Avenue Bus.iness District Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"Twenty-Ninth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on February 9, 2011 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 111666 to 
111678, inclusive ("Thirtieth Amending Ordinance"), OPD extended the SBIF Program to the 
Read/Dunning Redevelopment Project Area and increased the amount of grant funds available in 
the Midwest Redevelopment Project Area (the "Thirtieth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 8,2011 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 200 to 213, 
inclusive ("Thirty-First Amending Ordinance"), DPO increased the amount of grant funds available in 
the 35th/Halsted, 47'h/King Drive, North Branch South, and Portage Park Redevelopment Project 
Areas (the "Thirty-First Amending Agreement"); and 
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WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on July 28, 2011 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 3789 to 3802. 
inclusive ("Thirty-Second Amending Ordinance"). DPD extended the SBIF Program to the Ewing 
Avenue Redevelopment Project Area (the "Thirty-Second Amending Agreement"): and 

WHEREAS. by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on November 2, 2011 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 9614 to 9626, 
inclusive rThirty-Third Amending Ordinance"), DPO increased the amount of grant funds available 
in the Portage Park Redevelopment Project Area (the "Thirty-Third Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on April 24, 2012 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 24129 to 24159, 
inclusive ("Thirty-Fourth Amending Ordinance"), DPD amended the Program Rules for the SBIF 
Program, extended the SBIF Program to the Archer/Central, Division/Homan and 47th/State 
Redevelopment Project Areas, and increased the amount of grant funds available in nine additional 
redevelopment project areas (the "Thirty-Fourth Amending Agreement") ; and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on April 24, 2012 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 24160 to 24175, 
inclusive ("Thirty-Fifth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the Irving 
Park/Elston Redevelopment Project Area and increased the amount of grant funds available in 
seven other redevelopment project areas (the "Thirty-Fifth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 6,2012 and 
, published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 27953 to 27967, 
inclusive ("Thirty-Sixth Amending Ordinance"), DPD extended the SBIF Program to four additional 
redevelopment project areas (the "Thirty-Sixth Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on October 3, 2012 and 
published in the Journal of Proceeding s of the City C cuneil for said date at pages 34651 to 34664, 
inclusive ("Thirty-Seventh Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds in the 
Western Avenue/Rock Island Redevelopment Project Area (the "Thirty-Seventh Amending 
Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on January 17, 2013 
and published in trie Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 44849 to 
44862, inclusive (UThirty-Eig hth Amending Ordinance"), DPO increased the amount of grant funds in 
the Western Avenue South Redevelopment Project Area (the "Thirty-Eighth Amending Agreement"); 
and 
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WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 26, 2013 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 56098 to 56115, 
inclusive ("Thirty-Ninth Amending Ordinance"). OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 35th and 
Wallace Redevelopment Project Area and increased the amount of grant funds available in six other 
redeve!opment project areas (the "Thirty-:Ninth Amending Agreement") ; and 

WHEREAS. by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on July 24.2013 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 57332 to 57346, 
inclusive ("Fortieth Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds available in 
the Stony Island Avenue Commercial and Burnside Industrial Corridors and West Irving Park 
Redevelopment Project Areas (the "Fortieth Amending Agreement»); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on June 25, 2014 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings ofthe City Council for said date at pages 83007 to 83035, 
inclusive rForty-First Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds available in 
the Clark/Montrose, Lawrence/Broadway. and Ravenswood Corridor Redevelopm'ent Project Areas 
(the "Forty-First Amending Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on September 10,2014 
and published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 87257 to 
87271, inclusive rForty-Second Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds 
available in the Hollywood/Sheridan Redevelopment Project Area (the "Forty-Second Amending 
Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on March 18, 2015 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages 102954 to 
102973. inclusive ("Forty-Third Amending Ordinance"), DPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
24th/Michigan, 47th/Halsted and 79thNincennes Redevelopment Project Areas of the City, and 
increased the amount of grant funds available in seven other redevelopment project areas (the 
"Forty-Third Amending Agreement") ; and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on July 29, 2015 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages to 
___ , inclusive ("Forty-Fourth Amending Ordinance"), OPO extended the SBIF Program to the 
79th StreeUSouthwest Highway and Stockyards Southeast Quadrant~ Industrial Redevelopment 
Project Areas of the City, and increased the amount of grant funds available in the Archer/Central, 
Avalon Park/South Shore, Fullerton/Milwaukee, Kinzie Industrial Corridor, Midway Industrial. 
Midwest, and Western Avenue South Redevelopment Project Areas; and 

WHEREAS, by an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City on , 2015 and 
published in the Journal of Proceedings of the City Council for said date at pages __ to 
____ • _'I inclusive ("Forty-Fifth Amending Ordinance"), DPD increased the amount of grant funds 
available in the 63rd/Pulaski' Redevelopment Project Area ("63rd/Pulaski Area") by an additional 
$200.000 to a total, coUective amount of $1,200,000; increased the amount of grant funds available 
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in the Central West Redevelopment Project Area {"Central West Area"} by an additional $500,000 to 
a total, collective amount of $1,000,000; and increased the amount of grant funds available in the 
Western/Ogden Redevelopment Project Area ("Western/Ogden Area") by an additional $500,000 to 
a total, collective amount of $1,500,000; and 

WHEREAS, the Forty-Fifth Amending Ordinance authorized OPD to enter into an agreement 
with SomerCor to continue to provide SBrFProgram administrative services, and OPO and 
SomerCor now desire to enter into such an agreement, which will amend the Second SomerCor 
Agreement (the UForty-Fifth Amending Agreement"); 

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual promises and covenants set forth below, 
the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

INCORPORATION AND RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

ARTICLE II 

REAFFIRMATION OF REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 

SomerCor reaffirms each and every representation, warranty and covenant made in Article III 
of the Second SomerCor Agreement. SomerCor reaffirms that it has insurance in force that 
conforms to the requirements of Section 4.8 of the Second SomerCor Agreement. 

ARTICLE III 

AMENDMENTS TO SECOND SOMERCOR AGREEMENT 

1. The Second SomerCor Agreement, as amended, is further amended, as follows: 

(a) amend the text in Exhibit 5 thereof increasing the maximum funds available for the 
following Areas, as follows: 

63rd/Puiaski Area 
Central West Area 
Western/Ogden 

$1,200,000 
$1,000,000 
$1,500,000 

(b) substitute the following for ea ch occurrence of "One Hundred and Twenty-Six Million 
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and -Six Hundred and Sixty thousand-Doitars ($126,660,000)" in Section 4.2 tliereof: 

One Hundred and Twenty-Seven Million and Eight Hundred and Sixty Thousand Dollars 
($127,860,OOO) 

Except as set forth herein, the Agreement is not amended_ 

ARTICLE IV 

OBLIGATION TO PROVIDE DOCUMENTS 

SomerCor shall execute and deliver to DPD such documents as may be required by the 
Corporation Counsel of the City to evidence SomerCor's participation in the Prog ram, including, but 
not limited to, the City's current form of Economic Disclosure Statement and an opinion of counsel in 
substantially the form of Exhibit 1 attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and SomerCor have executed this Agreement as of the 
date first set forth above. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

8y: ________________________ ___ 

Commissioner, 
Department of Planning and Development 

SOMERCOR 504, INC. 

8y: ____________ _ 

Its: '-----------------------------

(Su b )Exh i bit 1 referred to in this Forty-Fifth Amend i ng Ag reement to Ad m i nistrative Services 
Agreement with SomerCor 504, Inc_ reads as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit 1. 
(To Forty-Fifth Amending Agreement To Administrative Services 

Agreement With SomerCor 504, Inc.) 

Form Of Counsel's Opinion. 

10/14/2015 

______ ,2015 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1000 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Re: Amending Agreement to Administrative Services Agreement (the "Agreement") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I have acted as counsel for SomerCor 504, Inc., an Illinois not-for-profit corporation 
("SomerCor"), in connection with the execution and delivery of the Agreement by and 
between SomerCor and the City of Chicago, acting by and through its Department of 
Planning and Development (the "City"). SomerCor has requested that this opinion be 
furnished to the City. 

In so acting as counsel for SomerCor I have examined: 

(i) an executed original of the Agreement; 

(ii) the Articles of Incorporation, including all amendments thereto, of SomerCor as 
furnished and certified by the Secretary of State of the State of Illinois; 

(iii) the Bylaws of SomerCor, as certified by the Secretary of SomerCor as of the date 
hereof; and 

(iv) the Certificate of Good Standing dated , issued by the Office of 
the Secretary of State of the State of Illinois, as to the good standing of SomerCor. 

In my capacity as counsel, I have also examined such other documents or instruments as 
I have deemed relevant for the purposes of rendering the opinions hereinafter set forth. 

I have also assumed, but have no reason to question, the legal capacity, authority and the 
genuineness of the signatures of and due and proper execution and delivery by the 
respective parties other than SomerCor which has made, executed or delivered or will make, 
execute and deliver the agreements and documents examined by me. 
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! express no opinion as to (i) the laws of any state or jurisdiction other than the State of 
Illinois (and any political subdivisions thereof) and the United States of America; and Oi) any 
matters pertaining or relating to the securities laws of the United States of America, the State 
of lJ!inois or any other state. 

Based upon arid subject to the assumptions and qualifications herein stated, it is my opinion 
that: 

1. SomerCor is a not-for-profit corporation, duly organized and validly existing underthe 
laws of the State of Illinois, SomerCor has made all filings required by the laws of the 
State of Illinois in respect of its formation and continuing existence, and has all 
requisite authority to carry on its business and to execute and deliver, and to 
consummate the transactions contemplated by, the Agreement. 

2. The Agreement has been duly executed and delivered on behalf of SomerCor, and 
constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of SomerCor, enforceable against 
SomerCor in accordance with its terms, except to the extent that enforcement of any 
such terms may be limited by: (a) applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, debt 
arrangement, insolvency or other similar laws generally affecting creditors' rights; or 
(b) judicial and public policy limitations upon the enforcement of certain remedies 
including those which a court of equity may in its discretion decline to enforce. 

3. There is no action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity pending, nor to my 
knowledge threatened, against or affecting SomerCor, before any court or before any 
governmental or administrative agency, which if adversely determined could materially 
and adversely affect the ability of SomerCor to perform under the Agreement or any 
of its business or properties or financial or other conditions. 

4. The transactions contemplated by the Agreement are governed by the laws of the 
State of Illinois. 

5. The execution and delivery of the Agreement and the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated thereby will not constitute: 

A a violation or breach of (i) the Articles of Incorporation of SomerCor, (ii) the 
Bylaws of SomerCor, (iii) any provision of any contract or other instrument to 
which SomerCor is bound, or (iv) any order, writ, injunction, decree, statute, 
rule or regulation binding on SomerCor, or 

B. a breach of any of the provisions of, or constitute a default under, or result in 
the creation or imposition of any lien or encumbrance upon any of the property 
of SomerCor pursuant to any agreement or other instrument to which 
SomerCor is a party or by which SomerCor is bound. 
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6. No action of, or filing with, any governmental or public body is required to authorize, 
or is otherwise required for the validity of, the execution, delivery and performance of 
any of the Agreement. 

This opinion is furnished for your benefit and may be relied upon by you and any such other 
party in connection with the Agreement, but may not be delivered to or relied upon by any 
other person or entity without written consent from the undersigned. 

Very truly yours, 

LOAN RESTRUCTURING FOR SOUTH SHORE ACQUISITION LLC ASSOCIATED 
WITH REHABILITATION OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDING AT 1312 E. 62ND ST. 

[02015-7312] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into and execute a 
loan restructuring and subordination agreement with South Shore Acquisition LLC, having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfu Ily s ubm itted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 
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On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois and, as such, may 
legislate as to matters which pertain to its local government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that the continuance of a shortage of affordable 
housing to persons of low- and moderate-income is harmful to the health, prosperity, 
economic stability and general welfare of the City; and 

WH E R EAS, The City received certain fu nds from the United States Department of H 0 usi ng 
and Urban Development an allocation of funds to make loans and grants to expand the 
long-term supply of affordable housing through, among other things, acquisition, new 
construction, reconstruction and moderate and substantial rehabilitation in low- and 
moderate-income areas; and 

WHEREAS, On June 23,1993, the City Council of the City authorized the making of a loan 
to Covenant Development Corporation, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation ("Original 
Borrower") in the principal amount of $288,418, with an interest rate of three percent per 
annum and a term not to exceed 32 years (the "Original City Loan"); and 

WHEREAS, On or about February 8, 1994, the City made the Original City Loan to the 
Borrower; and 

WHEREAS, The Original City Loan was secured by, among other things, that certain Junior 
Mortgage Security Agreement and Financing Statement dated as of February 8, 1994, made 
by the Original Borrower in favor of the City, (the "Second Mortgage"); and 

WHEREAS, Proceeds of the Original City Loan were used to provide for the rehabilitation 
by the Original Borrower of a six unit residential building located generally at 1312 East 
62nd Street, in Chicago, Illinois (the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, The Second Mortgage was subordinate to that certain first mortgage dated as 
of February 8, 1994, securing a loan not to exceed the amount of $80,000 (the "Original 
Senior Loan"), made by the Borrower in favor of the First National Bank of Chicago; and 
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WHEREAS, The Original Borrower met with certain financial difficulties in the operation of 
the Property, and defaulted on the Original City Loan and the Original Senior Loan; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Borrower refinanced the Original Senior Loan with a replacement 
senior loan from TWG Funding XXI LLC dated as of June 27, 2005 in the amount of 
$200,000 and secured by the Property (the "Replacement Senior Loan") and 

WHEREAS, As part of a deed in lieu of foreclosure, the Original Borrower subsequently 
transferred the Property to an affiliate of TWG Funding XXI LLC, South Shore Acquisitions 
LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the "New Borrower"), on or about July 25, 2005; and 

WHEREAS, The manager of the New Borrower is The Wolcott Group, Inc., an Illinois 
corporation (the "Manager"); and 

WHEREAS, The Second Mortgage is subordinate to the Replacement Senior Loan; and 

WHEREAS, The New Borrower desires that the City approve its acquisition of the Property 
and assumption of the Original City Loan from the Original Borrower, and the City's 
Department of Planning and Development ("DPD") desires to approve the acquisition of the 
Property (the "Acquisition") and the assumption of the Original City Loan by the New 
Borrower; and 

WHEREAS, The New Borrower now desires to refinance the Replacement Senior Loan by 
entering into a new senior loan in an amount not to exceed $200,000 (the "New Senior Loan") 
and to execute a mortgage (the "New First Mortgage") in connection with the Property in favor 
of 1 sl Equity Bank and has requested that the City approve a proposed restructuring of the 
Original City Loan; and 

WHEREAS, DPD desires to approve a restructuring (the "Restructuring") of the Original 
City Loan in a manner wh ich (1) will not alter the principal balance of the 0 rigin a I City Loan, 
(2) may reduce the interest rate on the principal balance of the Original City Loan, (3) may 
consent to the New Senior Loan, (4) may extend the maturity date of the Original City Loan, 
(5) may subordinate the lien of the Second Mortgage to the lien of the New First Mortgage, 
(6) will ratify and approve the acquisition of the Property by the New Borrower and authorize 
the assignment and assumption of the original City Loan and any instruments related to the 
Original City Loan from the Original Borrower to the New Borrower, (7) will waive any accrued 
interest and late charges on the Original City Loan, and (8) may alter the repayment terms 
of the Original City Loan, (collectively, the "Material Terms"); now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The Acquisition is hereby ratified and approved as described above. The 
Commissioner of DPD (the "Commissioner") or a deSignee of the Commissioner (each, an 
"Authorized Officer") are each hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation 
Counsel, to enter into and execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and 
all acts as shall be necessary or advisable, in connection with the ratification and approval 
of the Acquisition. 
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SECTION 3. The Restructuring is hereby approved as described above. The Authorized 
Officer is hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel, to enter into and 
execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and all acts as shall be 
necessary or advisable, in connection with the implementation of the Restructuring. The 
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel, to 
enter into and execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and all acts as 
shall be necessary or advisable in connection with any future restructuring of the Original City 
Loan which does not substantially modify the Material Terms. 

SECTION 4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Municipal Code of 
Chicago (the "Municipal Code") or any other ordinance or mayoral executive order, no parties 
other than the owners of the Property as of the date following the date of the closing of the 
Restructuring (collectively, the "Owner"), any legal entities which are direct owners in excess 
of 7.5 percent of the Owner wh i ch cha nged in connection with the Restructu ring, a nd all leg a I 
entities who constitute the direct or indirect controlling parties of the Owner (as determined 
by the Corporation Counsel), shall be required to provide to the City the document commonly 
known as the "Economic Disclosure Statement and Affidavit" (or any successor to such 
document) in connection with the Restructuring. 

SECTION 5. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, the 
provisions of th is ord i nance sha II control. If any section, parag raph, clause or provision of this 
ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall be effective as of the date of its passage and approval. 

SUPPORT OF COOK COUNTY CLASS L TAX INCENTIVE FOR PROPERTY AT 
2230 S. MICHIGAN AVE. 

[02015-7285] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

Chicago, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance approving a 
Class L tax incentive classification for property located at 2230 South Michigan Avenue 
owned by Motor Row Properties LLC, having had the same under advisement, begs leave 
to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains pursuant to the Provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of order and procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City") is a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6( a) Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois authorized to exercise 
any power and perform any function pertaining to its government and affairs; and 

WHEREAS, The Cook County Board of Commissioners has enacted the Real Property 
Assessment Classification Ordinance, as amended (the "Classification Ordinance"), which 
establishes the Class L property tax classification to encourage the preservation and 
rehabilitation of certain historically and architecturally significant buildings, which will enhance 
the general character of real estate in the county and contribute to the economic well-being 
of the county by increasing the level of economic activity, increasing employment 
opportunities and contributing to the long-term growth of the real property tax base; and 

WHEREAS, Motor Row Properties LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Owner"), 
is the Owner of the historic building known as Marmon Building (the "Building") located at 
2230 South Michigan Avenue in Chicago, Illinois, as more precisely described in Exhibit 1 
attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof (the land and improvements thereon being 
herein referred to as the "Project Real Estate"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Building is a contributing building within the Motor Row District, which was 
designated as a Chicago Landmark on December 13, 2000, pursuant to the criteria 
established in Section 2-120-580, et seq., of the Municipal Code of Chicago, and such 
designation as a contributing building within a Chicago landmark district meets the definition 
of landmark pursuant to Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, The Owner proposes to rehabilitate the Building thereby preserving the historic 
building, increasing employment opportunities in the area and contributing to the long-term 
growth of the real property tax base (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, It is anticipated that the Project may require a transfer of a beneficial interest 
in the Owner to one or more entities who will receive an allocation of federal historic 
rehabilitation tax credits ("Tax Credit Investors"); and 

WHEREAS, The Owner anticipates using the Building for art and automobile storage and 
gallery purposes after the Project is completed (the "Use"); and 

WHEREAS, The Owner is applying to the Office of the Assessor of Cook County, Illinois 
(the "Assessor"), for designation of the Project Real Estate as a Class L classification eligible 
for certain real estate tax incentives pursuant to the Classification Ordinance; and 

WH E REAS, Pu rsuant to the Classification Ordinance, the Class L classification is ava i lable 
to real estate which is to be used for commercial or industria! purposes and which (1) is a 
Landmark (as defined in Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance); and (2) has undergone 
Substantial Rehabilitation (as defined in Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance), which 
constitutes an investment by the Owner of at least 50 percent of the building's full market 
value as determined by the Assessor in the assessment year prior to the commencement of 
the Substantial Rehabilitation; and the Class L incentive shall apply to the Building only, 
except that if the entire Building has been vacant and unused for at least 24 continuous 
months prior to the filing of the eligibility application with the Assessor, the land upon which 
the Building is situated sha!l be eligible for the incentive; and 

WHEREAS, Section 2 of the Classification Ordinance requires that, in connection with the 
filing of a Class L eligibility application with the Assessor, an applicant must obtain from the 
unit of local government in which the real estate is located, an ordinance or resolution which 
expressly states that the local government: 1) has determined that the incentive provided by 
Class L is necessary for the Substantial Rehabilitation of the property; 2} supports and 
consents to the granting of the incentive; and 3) has reviewed and accepted its 
Preservation Commission's (as defined in Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance) written 
recommendation of the project for the Class L incentive, specifying the project budget and 
proposed scope of the work, which meets or exceeds the Standards of the United States 
Department of the Interior for Rehabilitation, Preservation, Restoration, and Reconstruction 
of historic properties; and 

WHEREAS, The City is a Certified Local Government as defined in Section 1 of the 
Classification Ordinance and has established the City of Chicago Commission on Chicago 
Landmarks (the "Landmarks Commission"), and such Landmarks Commission is a 
Preservation Commission (as defined in Section 1 of the Classification Ordinance); and 
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WHEREAS, On August 6, 2015, the Landmarks Commission issued a written 
recommendation of the Project to the City Council recommending that the Project be 
approved by the Assessor for the Class L incentive, a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 2 and hereby made a part hereof; and 

WHEREAS, The Project Real Estate shall have been occupied and used for the 24-month 
period prior to the filing of the Class L eligibility application with the Assessor, making the 
Class L incentive applicable to the Building only; and 

WHEREAS, The City requires, and the Owner has agreed to perform or cause to be 
performed, certain work as part of the Project as more fully described in Exhibit 3 attached 
hereto and incorporated herein, in furtherance of the City's efforts to promote a sustainable 
development policy; and 

WHEREAS, The Department of Planning and Development of the City (the "DPO") has 
reviewed the proposed Project, has determined that it meets the necessary eligibility 
requirements for Class L designation, and hereby recommends to City Council that the City 
expressly determine by ordinance that: 1) the incentive provided by Class L is necessary for 
the Substantial Rehabilitation of the Project Real Estate; 2) the City supports and consents 
to the granting of the incentive; and 3) the City has reviewed and accepted the Landmarks 
Commission's written recommendation of the Project for the Class L incentive, specifying the 
Project budget and proposed scope of the work, and specifying that the Project meets or 
exceeds the Standards of the United States Department of the Interior for Rehabilitation, 
Preservation, Restoration and Reconstruction of historic properties; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are hereby expressly incorporated as if fully set forth 
herein. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby determines that the incentive provided by Class L is 
necessary for the Substantial Rehabilitation of the Project Real Estate. 

SECTION 3. The City hereby expressly supports and consents to the granting of the 
Class L incentive. The City's support and consent to the grant of certification for the Class L 
incentive for the Project Real Estate is expressly conditioned upon the substantial completion 
of the Project as proposed by the Owner and approved by the City, both upon completion of 
the Substantial Rehabilitation of the Project Real Estate and during the term of the Class L 
incentive. 

SECTION 4. The Project is anticipated to be completed by October 2016. The 
Commissioner of OPD (the "Commissioner") or a designee of the Commissioner (together 
with the Commissioner, an "Authorized Officer") shall have discretion to extend the 
construction completion date by issuing a written extension letter in response to a written 
request from the Owner. To the extent that the Project Real Estate is not rehabilitated, used 
or maintained during the term of the Class L incentive in a manner which is substantially 
consistent with the approved Project or Use, as determined by the Authorized Officer, the 
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to take such steps as may be necessary and 
appropriate to withdraw the City's support and consent to the Class L incentive, which may 
cause the Class L certification to be terminated or revoked. 
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SECTION 5. The City has reviewed and hereby accepts the Landmarks Commission's 
written recommendation of the Project for the Class L incentive, which specifies the Project 
budget and proposed scope of the work, and which specifies that the Project meets or 
exceeds the Standards of the United States Department of the Interior for Rehabilitation, 
Preservation, Restoration and Reconstruction of historic properties, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 6. The Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to deliver a certified copy of this 
ordinance to the Assessor and to furnish such additional information as may be required in 
connection with the filing of the application by the Owner with the Assessor for Class L 
designation of the Project Real Estate. 

SECTION 7. The Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to enter into and execute such 
instruments and agreements, and perform any and all acts as shall be necessary or advisable 
in connection with the Project which reflect the terms described in Exhibit 3 hereto, or such 
other terms and conditions as may be imposed or approved in connection with the Project by 
the Authorized Officer. 

SECTION 8. The Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to approve minor changes in the 
scope of work delineated on (Sub )Exhibit B to Exhibit 2 hereof, provided that changes in the 
Building conditions warrant such changes and will not change the suitability of the Project 
Real Estate for the Use (all as determined in the sole discretion of the Authorized Officer). 
Changes to the Project budget delineated on (Sub)Exhibit A to Exhibit 2 hereof shall not 
require prior City approval provided the Project is substantially completed in accordance with 
the scope of work delineated in (Sub)Exhibit B to Exhibit 2 and achieves the minimum 
investment required for Class L eligibility. 

SECTION 9. Upon request by the Owner for a final determination of the eligibility of the 
Project Real Estate for the Class L incentive by the Landmarks Commission pursuant to the 
Classification Ordinance upon completion of the Substantial Rehabilitation of the Project Real 
Estate, the Authorized Officer shall verify that the work performed substantially conforms to 
the Project approved by the City and that the Project Real Estate is eligible for the Class L 
incentive (the "Final Determination"). 

SECTION 10. Prior to the issuance of the Final Determination, (i) any conveyance of all 
or a portion of the Project Rea! Estate by the Owner or (ii) any change in the direct owners 
in excess of 7.5 percent of the Owner or who constitute the direct or indirect controlling 
parties of the Owner, as determined by the Corporation Counsel (items (i) and (ii) hereinafter 
referred to as an "Ownership Change", and the purchaser or new parties holding a direct 
interest in excess of 7.5 percent of the Owner hereinafter referred to as a "Purchaser") shall 
render the support and consent of the City for the Class L incentive set forth hereunder in 
co nnection with the Project n un and vo id, unless (a) the Pu rchaser subm its relevant Econ 0 m i c 
Disclosure Statements on the most recent City form, (b) the Purchaser submits information 
to the City as required to demonstrate no outstanding debt of the Purchaser to the City, and 
(c) such Ownership Change is approved by the Authorized Officer in his or her discretion. 
This Section 10 shall not apply to the transfer of a beneficial interest in the Owner to Tax 
Credit Investors with respect to the Project, or to the transfer of a leaseho!d interest in the 
Project Real Estate to a master tenant entity owned in whole or in part by one or more Tax 
Credit Investors, provided that such transfers do not involve a change to the direct or indirect 
controlling parties of the Owner. 
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SECTION 11. No permit fee waiver(s) pursuant to Section 2-120-815 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago from the City related to the Project Real Estate shall be granted to the 
Owner during the rehabilitation of the Project and prior to the expiration of the Class L 
incentive related to the Project Real Estate. 

SECTION 12. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall be controlling. If any section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision 
shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 13. This ordinance shall be effective from and after its passage and approval. 

Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit 1. 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description (subject to final title and survey): 

The south half of Block 8 in Canal Trustees' Subdivision of the west half of Section 27, 
Township 39 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Address Commonly Known As: 

2230 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Number: 

17-27 -101-020-0000. 

Exhibit 2. 
(To Ordinance) 

Commission On Chicago Landmark's Recommendation To 
City Council That A Class L Real Estate Tax Reduction 

Be Approved For 2230 South Michigan Avenue. 

(Motor Row District) 

To the Mayor and members of the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

Whereas, The Commission on Chicago Landmarks (the "Commission") has reviewed an 
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application for the proposed exterior and interior rehabilitation of the building at 2230 South 
Michigan Avenue (the "Building", and its rehabilitation, the "Project"), pursuant to the Cook 
County Real Property Assessment Classification Ordinance, as amended (the "County 
Ordinance"), and its requirements governing the Class L real estate tax incentive 
(the "Class L"); and 

Whereas, The Building is within the Motor Row District, designated as a Chicago landmark 
by the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City Council") on December 13,2000; now, 
therefore, 

The Commission on Chicago Landmarks hereby: 

1. incorporates the above recitals; and 

2. finds, based on the Project's budget and proposed scope of work, incorporated herein 
and attached as (Sub)Exhibits A and B, respectively, that the Project meets or 
exceeds the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic 
Buildings; and 

3. finds that the Project meets the eligibility criteria for the Class L incentive specified in 
the County Ordinance; and 

4. Finds that 2230 South Michigan Avenue is a contributing building to the historic 
character of the Motor Row District; and 

5. Recommends that the Project be approved for the Class L incentive. 

The above recommendation was passed unanimously (6-0). 

(Signed) Rafael M. Leon 
Chairman 

Dated: August 6,2015 

(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this Commission on Chicago Landmark's 
Recommendation read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "A", 
(To Commission On Chicago Landmark's Recommendation) 

EligIble Cost Summary, 

., ., 
. . "' 

..• 
.... Classl EIIglbh:i . Class L Ineiigible* Class'L Ineligible*· Total 

Hard Costs 
. '.' .... . . '. .~. l 

Demolition . :$.57-;950 $160,000 $0 $217,956 

Excavation 
'. -- ~ ,. 

";$'18,000 $0 S'O $18,000 , . 
. 

Concrete .':(:: : ':"~'~;::~,~$57~~O ' SO. $0 $57,370 

Exterior Masonry . . L·:; ';;:'. '.'-';S,EiSo,{fOO , $0 Sci $655),000, 

Interior Masonry ~~ '\, J:"';,S$l.S;QQO '~. $0, .SO $75,000 t 

Miscellaneous Metals f, ·'·<·.'2!~{ '~S50;600 :; .SO. $0 $,SQ,OOO. 

Structural and Ele ... ator RailsjSupportl 
!w .. ~_ ~ ~~~~-~~ ~~ .. :;i:5~~-:t· q;~~~ .: . .. ... . ... --,_ .... 

Ornamental Metals "7D'j.r::.:;f~$30rO·® 
)- - $0, 

_ ... - -,. -
$0 ' $3:O~OOO .. . -_. ., . '. " . .. 

Rougn carpentry 
-.. -.---- .. .. 

[,~~ .V1;"':'::;,.q.}$60;OOQ 
:- -_ ... - , . 

$0 ',' SO' 
--. 

, .· ... $.60;OQO .. '. --

Eleaning a'nef Protection 
., ' 

i,'t'~::i·:!~.t:r!$!OS;o.Q.O -. $0 ' $0 
. , -

$'105;060 .. ... .,- . -.,- .. 

RpQuiig -.. ~ 
\ ':.; ;:f~~'c~ iSiS.()'8t7.A'~ 

. .... ... $0 . .- ~. ~ .. ... 
'$0 

. ... 
$698'142 . 

.~- .. ~. ~ .. ~" ... ~. ---
Gre€ifRoof 

... .. --. ~~~ ~ ' .. .. _. ..' ~u.:~~ .,f:fS250IOOO . '$b J 

., . .. 
$0 '$250 boo; , 

Joint Sealants 
., ... 

!};,,:!;~?,::,'x.-~: ~s.n~oo1:i i 
.. -$0 $6 $il,ooo ' 

Door~, Frames and Hardware 
- -- . 

~·\::-;>p:,:r;'· IS.3·O;(),'0.Q ~ 
'. So $0 $30,000,: 

OVerhead Doors ;':·f,i(?;;}J).JP.0-S4S'Qtf.6 $0'. $0 $45,000 : 
Windows and Storefront ?::·ii:;)':·,' .. ":1$Mo;OOQ ! . $0 $0 .. $440,0.00 
Skylights 

~7··;=::"··,,: . ::~$4S;OOC! $0 $0 $45,QQO ... .,:,. '. 

Drywall 
. ••.• .:...;;.=-,...:: . :';:·:.t$90;00Q $0 $,0 $90,000 .. . :. -'-

Flooring ' .. :)~ ;:::r': ,,"':{~S60;000 $0 $0 .. $.60,.000 
Painting .. . . ~J'~'~~~.::~:':' .. :;" Z$:Z8~:Ocio So ' .. $0 $18,006 , 
Fire Protection!EJ(tinguishers 

.... : :";", ~'SiOl;tQQ $0 $0 $101,~tJIj " 

Elevators ' -- ,,;:. ','\ . .:::$.225;000 $0 $0, $22.5,000 
Plumbing 'i ~'::' :,::', ... ·':'S.235;OOQ .SO $0 $235,000 
HVAC 

, ' t=·;.·,:: ::;~"::':' :$35 You.oO . 

$0 $0 
.. , 

$351;000 . 
" -- ... 

Electrical 
~ .. , . .. - .. - _ . .. .. 

" '-·'$475;000 $0 $0 $475,000 , , : 

(includes architectural lighting) 
... - .. ' .. ' : .•.. 

Site Permits (COOT) 
: .. 

$6,240 $0 $0 $6,240 ... 

Genera! Conditions 
.. 

$206,626 $0 $0 $206,626 
Genera! Contractor Fee 

.. 
$'139,711 $0 $0 $139,71~ 

Liability Insurance '$46,111 $0 $0 $46,111 
Hard Cost Contingency ; $479,696 $0 $0 $479,696 
Total Hard Costs $5,116,652 $160,000 $0 $5,276,652 

Soft Costs 

Architecture/Engineering/Design $579,300 $0 $0 $579,300 
F a~ade Investigation/Consulting $137,025 $0 $0 $137,025 
Consul tants/Legal/Other $60,200 $0 $70,800 $131,000 
Soft Cost Contingency $78,200 $0 $6,800 $85,000 
Total Soft Costs $854,725 $0 $77,600 $932,325 

Total Rehabilitation Costs $5,971,377 $160,000 $77,600 $6,208,977 

·Ineligible costs for work done prior to Commission recommendation 

"Ineligible hard costs, soft, costs and associated contingencies 
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(Sub)Exhibit "8". 
(To Commission On Chicago Landmark's Recommendation) 

Scope Of The Work. 

General. 

All work affecting the significant historical and architectural features shall be done in 
accordance with the following: 

The City of Chicago's building permit review procedures and the Landmarks 
Ordinance, 2-120-580, et seq. of the Municipal Code of Chicago. 

The review and approval of the Commission. 

The U.S. Secretary of the Interior's Standards for the Rehabilitation of Historic 
Buildings (the "Standards") and the Guidelines for Alterations to Historic Buildings 
and New Construction, adopted by the Commission on March 7,1992. 

Historic photographs, architectural drawings, and any other available archival 
documentation of the building, to be investigated and assembled by the property 
owner. 

Drawings prepared by Goettsch Partners (GP) dated June 5,2015 and Klein and 
Hoffman (KH) dated April 13, 2015 and any Commission/PRC conditions of 
approval. 

Required Approvals. 

All work must be submitted to the Commission staff for prior review and approval. The 
Commission staff may require as part of its review, as appropriate, material samples, paint 
colors and finishes, shop drawings, specifications, mock-ups, test patches, and control 
samples. 

Required Work. 

Exterior: 

Work shall include: 

-- Masonry repairs on all facades as identified on KH drawings dated April 13, 2015. 
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Repair of historic windows and cast iron storefronts 

Recreation of missing storefront windows, south entry doors, and entry lantern to 
match historic design 

Removal of exterior window storms and installation of interior window storms for 
second-floor windows facing Michigan Avenue 

Repair of clay-tile roofing and replacement of flat roofing with new Energy Star 
rated roofing 

Installation of vegetative 'green' roof for a minimum of 50 percent. of net usable 
area 

Interior: 

Work shall include: 

Restoration of original showroom to 1928 appearance, including repair of historic 
tile flooring, relocation of west wall to restore original footprint of showroom, repair 
and restoration of the historic fireplace and skylight, repainting to match historic 
colors as determined through a historic finish analysis 

Repair of two existing decorative stairs at first-floor, including replacement of 
missing or deteriorated historic railing components 

Upgrades to mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection systems 

Work shalt occur in accordance with permit drawings for the Project, to be reviewed and 
approved by the staff of the Commission on Chicago Landmarks> 

Exhibit 3> 
(To Ordinance) 

Additional Requirements. 

The Building Owner will enter into a covenant with the City, prior to the completion of the 
Project, for the purposes of protecting the historic ground-floor showroom and requiring any 
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future changes thereto, during the life of the Building, to be approved by the Commission on 
Chicago Landmarks and such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

Additional Requirements: Energy-Efficiency and Environmental Quality Measures. Upon 
completion of the Project, as part of the Class L certification, the owner shall submit 
certification by the project engineer/architect to Historic Preservation staff stating how each 
requirement was met All items that require a building permit should be clearly noted in the 
architectural plans submitted to the City of Chicago for review. 

1. Green Roof -- in compliance with City of Chicago requirements will be provided and the 
standard roofing will be Energy Star rated; the proposed design at +50 percent green 
roof coverage along with the insulation will exceed Chicago requirements. 

2. Water Detention -- the addition of green roof to the Building will provide onsite natural 
detention and slow release of storm water to the City utility during peak periods. 

3. Storm Windows -- will be added to the interior of the restored second floor double hung 
window along the Michigan Avenue facade. 

4. Storefront -- with the restoration of the storefront, all upper glazing will be removed and 
re-installed, and lower glazing will be restored to original details; both will provide a 
reduction in air infiltration. 

5. Skylights -- existing acrylic skylights will be replaced with thermally improved units with 
insulated glass. 

6. Painting -- low VOC paints where applicable and not impacting restoration elements 
within showroom. 

7. Lig hti ng -- a III ig hti ng in areas of work will be repla ced to meet the lig hting power dens ity 
and control requirements of IECC 2012. 

8. Mechanical -- roof top units in the areas of work will be replaced with new systems 
meeting or exceeding the unitary requirements of IECC 2012. 

9. Water Heaters -- new high efficiency Energy Star rated water heaters will be installed 
to serve toilet rooms and office areas. 

10. Water Distribution -- a new domestic water booster pump with variable frequency drives 
will be installed to provide as need pressure and save energy. 
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND ASSOCIATED CONVEYANCE AND TAX 
CREDITS FOR CLYDIV LLC FOR DEVELOPMENT OF AFFORDABLE RENTAL 
HOUSING AT 454 -- 466 W. DIVISION S1. AND 1200 -- 1226 N. CLYBOURN AVE. 

[S02015-7311 ] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a substitute ordinance 
authorizing the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development to enter into 
and execute a redevelopment agreement, the donation of tax credits and a conveyance of 
property with Clydiv LLC, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6(a), Article VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, has heretofore found 
and does hereby find that there exists within the City a serious shortage of decent, safe and 
sanitary rental housing available to persons of low- and moderate-income; and 

WH E R EAS, The City has determ i ned th at the co ntin uan ce of a shortage of afford a ble rental 
housi ng is harmfu I to the health, prosperity, econom ic stabi I ity and ge neral welfare of the City; 
and 

WHEREAS, The City is the owner of unimproved real property which is commonly known 
as 454 -- 466 West Division Street and 1200 -- 1226 North Clybourn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
6061 0 (the" P rope rty") , a nd which is lega Ily descri bed on Exhibit A atta ched hereto; and 

WHEREAS, On September 20,2010, by Resolution Number 10-CDC-57, the Community 
Development Commission (the "CDC"), authorized the City's Department of Planning and 
Development CDPD") to advertise and issue a Request for Proposals ("RFP") forthe sale and 
redevelopment of the Property for an affordable rental housing development; and 

WHEREAS, The advertisement appeared in the September 19, September 26 and 
October 3, 2010, issues of the Chicago Sun Times and the RFP documents were made 
available to the public beginning September, 2010; and 

WHEREAS, DPO received two proposals by December 17, 2010, the deadline for 
submission of responses to the RFP; and 

WHEREAS, CJydiv LLC is an Illinois limited liability company ("Developer"), whose principal 
place of business is located at 666 Dundee Road, Room 1102, Northbrook, Illinois 60062; 
and 

WH E R EAS, Developer subm itted the pro posal wh ich best satisfies the goal s and objectives 
of the RFP and desires to acquire the Property from the City by having an affiliate of one of 
its members purchase the Property from the City for immediate reconveyance to the 
Developer, to develop thereon one seven-story elevator building containing 84 units of rental 
h ousi ng, 26 of wh ich will be for C HA res idents and a n add ition a 1 26 of wh ich will be affordable 
for moderate- to low-income families (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution Number 15-CDC-21, adopted on July 14, 2015, the CDC 
recommended that the Property be conveyed to the Developer for the Project and that DPD 
be authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf of the City a redevelopment 
agreement with the Developer for the Project, and to advertise its intention to enter into a 
negotiated sale with the Developer for the redevelopment of the Property; and 

WHEREAS, The Property's current appraised fair market value is Five Million One 
Hundred Th 0 us a nd and n 0/1 00 Doll a rs ($5, 1 00,000.00) and Spa nsor and Deve 10 pe r have 
submitted a proposal to DPD to purchase the property for Twenty-five Thousand and noli 00 
Dollars ($25,000.00) which is a write-down of Five Million Seventy-five Thousand 
no/100 ($5,075,000.00); and 
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WHEREAS, The Illinois General Assembly pursuant to 20 ILCS 380517.28 (as 
supplemented, amended and restated from time to time) has authorized a program allowing 
the allocation of certain tax credits for qualified donations made in connection with affordable 
housing projects (the "Donation Tax Credit Program"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council of the City (the "City 
Council") on July 30, 1997, and published at pages 49207 -- 49356 of in the Journal of the 
Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journa/') of such date, a certain 
redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan") for the Near North Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Area") was approved pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted by the City Council on July 30, 1997, and 
published at pages 49356 -- 49365 of the Journal of such date, the Area was designated as 
a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance (the "TIF Ordinance") adopted by the City 
Council on July 3D, 1997 and published at pages 49366 -- 49374 of the Journal of such date, 
tax increment allocation financing was adopted pursuant to the Act as a means of financing 
certain Area redevelopment project costs (as defined in the Act) incurred pursuant to the 
Plan; and 

WHEREAS, Developer wi!! be obligated to undertake the Project in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of a proposed redevelopment agreement to be executed by the 
Developer and the City, with such Project to be financed in part by certain pledged 
incremental taxes deposited from time to time in the Near North Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund for the Area (the "TIF Fund") 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-8(b} of the Act ("Incremental Taxes"); and 

WH E REAS, Pu rsuant to its Resol ution 15-CDC-21, the C DC has recom mended th at the 
Developer be designated as the developer for the Project and that DPD be authorized to 
negotiate, execute and deliver on behalf of the City a redevelopment agreement with the 
Developer for the Project; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The City hereby approves the sale of the Property to Cabrini-Green LAC 
Community Development Corporation, an llIinois not-for-profit corporation ("Sponsor"), for 
immediate reconveyance to its wholly-owned subsidiary, Cabrini-Green CDC-SPE LLC, a 
to-be-formed Illinois limited liability company ("Special Member"), that will be a Special 
Member of the Developer, with immediate reconveyance to the Developer, for inclusion in the 
Project for the amount of Twenty-five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($25,OOO.00). This 
approval is expressly conditioned upon the Developer, Special Member and Sponsor entering 
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into the Redevelopment Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Redevelopment 
Agreement"). The Acting Commissioner of DPD (the "Commissioner") or a designee of the 
Commissioner (the "Authorized DPD Officer") is each hereby authorized, with the approval 
of the City's Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to negotiate, execute and deliver 
the Redevelopment Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be necessary 
or appropriate to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement, 
with such changes, deletions and insertions as shall be approved by the persons executing 
the Redevelopment Agreement. 

SECTION 3. The Mayor or his proxy is authorized to execute, and the City Clerk is 
a uthorized to attest, a quitclaim deed conveyi ng the Property to the Sponsor, or to a la nd trust 
of which the Sponsor is the sole beneficiary, or to a business entity of which the Sponsor is 
the sole controlling party or which is comprised of the same principal parties, subject to those 
covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth in the regulatory agreement to be entered into 
between the City and the Sponsor in connection with the Project. 

SECTION 4. The following provisions shall govern the City's conveyance of the Property 
to Sponsor, and Sponsor's conveyance to Developer: 

(i) Form Of Quitclaim Deed. The City shall convey to Sponsor title to the Property by 
quitclaim deed for the sum of Twenty-five Thousand and nol100 Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which shall be paid by or on behalf of Sponsor to the City on the date the City conveys the 
Property. Developer acknowledges and agrees that the Property has an appraised 
fair market value price of approximately Five Million One Hundred Thousand and no/100 
Dollars ($5,100,000.00). The land write-down of the Property has been made by the City, 
subject to the restrictions set forth in the City's deed to the Property, the restrictions to be 
imposed pursuant to the Redevelopment Agreement, and this ordinance. Without limiting 
the quitclaim nature of the deed, the conveyance of and title to the Property shall, in 
addition to the provisions of this ordinance, be subject to: 

(a) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes; 

(b) a II easements, encroachments, covena nts a nd restrictions of record and not shown 
of record; 

(c) such other title defects as may exist; 

(d) any and all exceptions caused by the acts of Developer or its agents; and 

(e) the Plan for the Area. 

(ii) Environmental Condition Of The Property. The City makes no covenant, 
representation or warranty as to the soil or environmental condition of the Property or the 
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suitability of the Property for any purpose whatsoever, and Developer agrees to accept the 
Property "as is". If after the closing of the City's conveyance of the Property to Developer, 
environmental condition of the Property is not in all respects entirely suitable for the use to 
which the Property is to be utilized, it shall be the sole responsibility and obligation of 
Developer to take such action as is necessary to put the Property in a condition suitable for 
such intended use. Sponsor and Developer agree to release the City from any claims and 
liabilities relating to or arising from the environmental condition of the Property (including, 
without limitation, claims under CERCLA) and to undertake and discharge all liabilities of 
the City arising from any environmental condition which existed on the Property prior to the 
closing. 

SECTION 5. The City hereby approves the conveyance of the Property as a donation to 
the Sponsor from the City under the Donation Tax Credit Program in connection with the 
Project. The Authorized Officer (as hereinafter defined) is hereby authorized to transfer the 
tax cred its allocated to the City, if any, under the Donation Tax Credit Prog ram in con nectio n 
with the conveyance of the Property to an entity satisfactory to the Authorized Officer on such 
terms and conditions as are satisfactory to the Authorized Officer (the "Transfer"). The 
proceeds, if any, received by the City in connection with the Transfer are hereby 
appropriated, and the Authorized Officer is hereby authorized to use such proceeds, to make 
a grant to the Developer or Sponsor, or to another entity affiliated with the Developer or 
Sponsor, in his or her sole discretion, for use in connection with the Project (the "Grant"). The 
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel, to 
enter into and execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and all acts as 
shall be necessary or advisable in connection with the implementation of the Transfer and the 
Grant. Upon the execution and receipt of proper documentation, the Authorized Officer is 
hereby authorized to disburse the proceeds of the Grant to the Sponsor or Developer or 
another entity affiliated with the Sponsor or Developer, as applicable. 

SECTION 6. The City Council hereby finds that the City is authorized to pay to Developer 
a maximum aggregate amount equal to Eight Million One Hundred Thousand and no/100 
Dollars ($8,100,000.00) ("City Funds") from Incrementa! Taxes deposited in the general 
account of the TIF Fund (the "General Account") to finance a portion of the eligible costs 
included within the Project. The proceeds of the City Funds are hereby appropriated for the 
purposes set forth in this Section 6. 

SECTION 7. Pursuant to the TI F Ordinance, the City has created the TI F Fund. The Chief 
Financial Officer of the City (or his or her designee) is hereby directed to maintain the 
TIF Fund as a segregated interest-bearing account, separate and apart from the City's 
Corporate Fund or any other fund of the City. Pursuant to the TI F Ordinance, all Incremental 
Taxes received by the City for the Area shall be deposited into the TIF Fund. The City shall 
use the fund s in the TI F Fund to make paym ents purs uant to the term s of the Redevelo pment 
Agreement. 
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SECTION 8. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shaH control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. This ordinance shaH be effective as of the date of its passage and approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A ". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description (subject to final title commitment and survey): 

That part of Butterfield's Addition to Chicago in the west half of the northwest quarter, and 
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of Section 4, Township 39 North, Range 14 
East of the Third Principal Meridian, described as follows: 

beginning at the southeast corner of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Lot 34 in Butterfield's 
Addition to Chicago aforesaid; thence northwest along the southwesterly line of North 
Clybourn Avenue, 330.24 feet to the most northerly corner of Lot 1 in the subdivision of 
Lot 40 and the northwest half of Lot 38 in Butterfield's Addition to Chicago aforesaid; 
thence southwest along the northwesterly line of Lot 1 in aforesaid subdivision of Lot 40 
and the northwest half of Lot 38, a distance of 111.16 feet to the point of intersection with 
the northerly extension of the east line of the west 20.00 feet of Lot 38 in Butterfield's 
Addition to Chicago aforesaid; thence south along said east line of the west 20.00 feet 
of Lot 39 and it's northerly extension, 155.63 feet, more or less, to the point of intersection 
with the south line of said Lot 39, said line also being the north line of West Division 
Street; thence east along said north line of West Division Street 310.00 feet to the 
hereinabove designated point of beginning, 

Excepting therefrom that part described as follows: 

beginning at the southeast corner of Lot 1 in the subdivision of Lot 34 in Butterfield's 
Addition to Chicago aforesaid; thence northwest along the southwesterly line of 
North Clybourn Avenue, 45.28 feet; thence southwesterly 34.00 feet to a point on the 
south line of said Lot 1, also being the north line of West Division Street, said point being 
43.30 feet west from the southeast corner of said Lot 1; thence east along the south line 
of said Lot 1,43.30 feet to the point of beginning, in Cook County, Illinois. 
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Sa id parcel contain i ng 0.961 acre (41,880 sq ua re feet), m ore or less. 

Commonly Known As: 

454 -- 466 West Division Street; and 

1200 -- 1226 North Clybourn Avenue. 

Permanent Index Numbers: 

17-04-142-001 ; 

17-04-142-002; 

17-04-142-003; 

17-04-142-004; 

17-04-142-006; 

17-04-142-007; 

17 -04-142 -008; 

17 -04-142-009; 

17 -04-142-010; 

17-04-142-011 ; 

17 -04-142-012; 

17-04-142-013; 

17-04-142-014, and 

17-04-142-015. 

10/14/2015 
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Exhibit "8". 
(To Ordinance) 

Clybourn Division Rental Project 
Redevelopment Agreement. 

8369 

This Clybourn Division Rental Project Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") is 
made as of this _ day of , 2015, by and among the City of Chicago, an Illinois 
municipal corporation (the "City"), through its Department of Planning and Development 
("DPD"), and Cabrini Green LAC Community Development Corporation, an Illinois not-for-profit 
corporation ("Sponsor"), Clydiv, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Developer"), Cabrini 
Green CDC-SPE, LLC, an lIIinois limited liability company ("Special Member"), and Clydiv 
Manager, LLC, a Illinois limited liability company ("Manager", and together with Sponsor, 
Special Member and Developer, the "Developer Parties"). 

RECITALS: 

A. Constitutional Authority: As a home rule unit of government under Section 
6(a}, Section VII of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois (the "State"), the City has the 
power to regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals, and welfare of its 
inhabitants and, pursuant thereto, has the power to encourage private development in order to 
enhance the local tax base and create employment opportunities, and to enter into contractual 
agreements with private parties in order to achieve these goals. 

B. Statutory Authority: The City is authorized under the provisions of the Tax 
I ncrement Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 I L CS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq. (2002 State Bar Edition), 
as amended from time-to-time (the "Act"), to finance projects that eradicate blighted conditions 
through the use of tax increment allocation financing for redevelopment projects. 

C. City Council Authority: To induce redevelopment under the provisions of the 
Act, the City Council of the City (the "City Council") adopted the following ordinances on July 
30, 1997: (1) "An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Approving a Redevelopment Plan for 
the Near North Redevelopment Project Area"; (2) "An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois 
Designating the Near North Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area 
Pursuant to Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act"; and (3) "An Ordinance of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois Adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing for the Near North 
Redevelopment Project Area" (the "TlF Adoption Ordinance"). Collectively the three 
ordinances are defined as the "TIF Ordinances". The Redevelopment Area (as defined below) 
is legally described on Exhibit A. 

D. The Project: The project contemplated by this Redevelopment Agreement is for 
the construction of one seven-story elevator building containing 84 rental housing units and 
commercial space located at 454-466 West Division Street and 1200-1226 North Clybourn 
Avenue (the "Property") in the Near North Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project 
Area (the "Redevelopmen~ Area"). The City is selling the Property to the Sponsor for 
immediate reconveyance to the Developer, provided that the Sponsor will first convey the 
Property to Special Member, which will immediately convey the Property to the Developer. The 
Property is approximately .961 acre, and is located wholly within the Redevelopment Area. A 
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legal description of the Property is stated in Exhibit B-1. The Property is currently undeveloped 
and subject to the zoning requirements stated in Residential-Business Planned District No. 1278 
(including any approved amendment thereof, the "PO"). In accordance with this Agreement, 
the 84 residential units will consist of 26 rental units for public housing residents, 26 rental units 
for low-income families and 32 market rate rental units, and 56 parking spaces (the 
uResidential Project"), and the commercial portion of the development will include certain 
commercial space on the first floor of the building which may include a day care facility and 
other commercial uses, and 20 parking spaces (the "Commercial Project"). The new 
construction work is collectively defined as the "Project". The legal descriptions of the property 
comprising the Residential Project and the property comprising the Commercial Project, 
respectively, are attached hereto as Exhibits 8-2 and B-3. A site plan for the Project (the "Site 
Plan") is Exhibit 8-4. The completion of the Project would not reasonably be anticipated to 
occur without the financing contemplated in this Agreement. 

E. Redevelopment Plan: The Project will be carried out in accordance with this 
Agreement, the PO and the City of Chicago Near North Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Finance Program Redevelopment Plan and Project (the "Redevelopment Plan"), 
and as amended from time-to-time. 

F. City Financing and Assistance: The City agrees to use, in the amounts set 
forth in Section 5.03 hereof, Incremental Taxes to payor reimburse the Developer Parties for 
the costs of TIF-Funded Improvements pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
In addition, the City may, in its discretion, issue tax increment allocation bonds ("TIF Bonds") 
secured by Incremental Taxes (as defined below) pursuant to a TIF bond ordinance (the "TIF 
Bond Ordinance"), at a later date as described and conditioned in Section 5.07 hereof. The 
proceeds of the TIF Bonds (the "TIF Bond Proceeds") may be used to pay for the costs of the 
TIF-Funded Improvements not previously paid for from Available Incremental Taxes. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants and 
agreements contained in this Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto hereby agree as 
fonows: 

AGREEMENT: 

SECTION 1: RECITALS 

The recitals stated above are an integral part of this Agreement and are hereby 
incorporated into this Agreement by reference and made a part of this Agreement. 

SECTION TWO: DEFINITIONS 

For purposes of this Agreement the fonowing terms shall have the meanings stated 
below: 
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"Act" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Actual Residents of the City" has the meaning defined for such phrase in Section 
11.02(c). 

"Affiliate" means any individual, corporation, partner, partnership, trustor entity which 
owns or controls a controlling interest, or is owned or controlled by, or is under common 
ownership or control with, in whole or in part, a Developer Party or any successor to a 
Developer Party or its respective subsidiary(ies) or parent(s). 

"Agreement" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"AMI" shall mean Chicago-area median income, adjusted for family (as defined in 24 
C.F.R. Part 5.403) size, as determined from time to time by HUD. 

"Annual Compliance Report" shall mean a signed report from the Developer to the 
City (a) itemizing the Developer's obligations under this Agreement during the preceding 
calendar year, (b) certifying the Developer's compliance or noncompliance with such 
obligations, (c) attaching evidence (whether or not previously submitted to the City) of such 
compliance or noncompliance and (d) certifying that the Developer is not in default with respect 
to any provision of this Agreement, the agreements evidencing the Lender Financing, if any, or 
any related agreements; provided, that the obligations to be covered by the Annual Compliance 
Report shall include the following: (1) delivery of Financial Statements and unaudited financial 
statements (Section 9.12); (2) delivery of updated insurance certificates, if applicable (Section 
9.13); (3) delivery of evidence of payment of Non-Governmental Charges, if applicable (Section 
9.14); (4) compliance with the Affordability Requirements (Section 9.19); and (5) compliance 
with all other executory provisions of this Agreement. 

"Architect's Certificate" shall mean a certificate from an architect indicating that the 
Project is 25% complete, 50% complete or 75% complete, as applicable. 

"Available Incremental Taxes" means an amount equal to 90% of the Incremental 
Taxes (as defined below) deposited in the Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation 
Fund (as defined below) and not pledged to the Prior TIF Obligations set forth in Exhibit M, 
using the year [1997] as a base year for equalized assessed valuation. 

"Available Project Funds" has the meaning defined for such phrase in Section 5.08(g). 

"Bonds" has the meaning defined in Section 9.05. 

"Business Day" means any day other than Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday in the 
State. 

"CHA" means Chicago Housing Authority. 
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"CHA Units" shall mean the 26 residential units in the Project which shall be leased to 
CHA Residents by the DevelopeL 

"CHA Residents" shall mean tenants who qualify as being eligible to occupy "public 
housing" as defined in Section 3(b) of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended and 
as may hereafter be amended from time to time or any successor legislation, together with all 
regulations implementing the same. 

"Change Order" means any amendment or modification to the Scope Drawings, the 
Plans and Specifications, or the Project Budget (all as defined below) within the scope of 
Section 4.04. 

"Citibank" means Citibank, N.A. and its successors and assigns. 

"City" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"City Contract" has the meaning defined in Section 9.01(n). 

"City Council" means the City Council of the City of Chicago as defined in the recitals. 

"City Funds" means the funds described in Section 5.03(b). 

"City Group Member" has the meaning defined in Section 9.10. 

"City Regulatory Agreement" means that certain Regulatory Agreement entered into 
on the date hereof by Developer and the City. 

"Closing Date" means the date of execution and delivery of this Agreement by all 
parties hereto. 

"Construction Contract" means collectively those certain contracts substantially in the 
form of Exhibit E, to be entered into between Developer and the General Contractor (as defined 
below) providing for construction of the TIF-Funded Improvements. 

"Construction Program" has the meaning defined in Section 11.03(a). 

"Corporation Counsel" means the City's Office of Corporation Counsel. 

"Davis-Bacon Act" shall mean 40 U.S.C. Section 276a et seq. 

"Developer" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"DPD" has the meaning defined in the Agreement preamble. 

"Em ployer( s }" h as the meaning defined in Section 11.01. 
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"Environmental Laws" means any and all Federal, State or local statutes, laws, 
regulations, ordinances, codes, rules, orders, licenses, judgments, decrees or requirements 
relating to public health and safety and the environment now or hereafter in force, as amended 
and hereafter amended, including but not limited to: (i) the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. Section 9601 et seq.); (ii) any so-called 
"Superfund" or "Superlien" law; (iii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 
Section 1802 et seq.); (Iv) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. Section 
6902 et seq.); (v) the Clean Air Act (42 U.&C-. -8ectiof1.f401 et seq.); (vi) the Clean Water Act 
(33 U.S.C. Section 1251 et seq.); (vii) the Toxic Substances Control Act (15 U.S.C. Section 
2601 et seq.); (viii) the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Section 
136 et seq.); (ix) the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/1 et seq.); and (x) the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, including but not limited to the Municipal Code of Chicago, Sections 
7-28-390, 7-28-440, 11-4-1410, 11-4-1420, 11-4-1450, 11-4-1500, 11-4-1530, 11-4-1550, or 
11-4-1560. 

"Equity" means funds of the Developer Parties (other than funds derived from Lender 
Financing (as defined below» available for the Project, in the amount stated in Exhibit K 
attached hereto, which amount may be increased under Section 5.07 (Cost Overruns). 

"Escrow Agreement'f means that certain Escrow Agreement entered into on the date 
hereof by the City, Developer, Sponsor, lenders providing Lender Financing and other parties, in 
substantially the form attached as Exhibit L. 

"Event of Default" has the meaning defined in Section 16.01. 

"Existing Materials" shall mean the Hazardous Materials and other environmental 
conditions described in any SRP reports existing on the Property prior to or as of the Closing 
Date. 

.. Existing Mo rtgages" has the mean ing defined in Secti on 17.01. 

"Final Certificate" means the Final Certificate of Completion of Construction described 
in Section 8.01. 

"Financial Statements" means the financial statements of Developer regularly 
prepared by Developer, and including, but not limited to, a balance sheet, income statement and 
cash-flow statement, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and practices 
consistently applied throughout the appropriate periods, and which are delivered to the lender(s) 
providing Lender Financing pursuant to Developer's loan agreement(s), if any. 

"General Contractor" means the general contractor( s) hired by Developer under 
Section 7.01. 

"Governmental Charge" has the meaning defined in Section 9.18(a}. 
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"Hazardous Materials" means any toxic substance, hazardous substance, hazardous 
material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or qualifying as 
such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, or any pollutant or contaminant, and 
shall include, but not be limited to, petroleum (including crude oil), any radioactive material or 
by-product material, polychlorinated biphenyls and asbestos in any form or condition. 

"HUO" shan mean the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

"Human Rights Ordinance" has the meaning defined in Section 11.01(a). 

"In Balance" has the meaning defined in Section 5.08(9). 

"Incremental Taxes" means such ad valorem taxes which, pursuant to the TIF 
Adoption Ordinance and Section 5/11-74A-8(b) of the Act, are allocated to, and when collected 
are paid to, the Treasurer of the City for deposit by the Treasurer into a special tax allocation 
fund established to pay Redevelopment Project Costs (as defined below) and obligations 
incurred in the payment thereof, such fund for the purposes of this Agreement being the 
Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund. 

"Indemnitee" and "'ndemnitees" have the respective meanings defined in Section 

"Lender Financing" means funds borrowed by Developer from lenders and available to 
pay for costs of the Project, in the amount stated in Exhibit K, if any. 

"Limited Partner" means _________________ _ 

"Manager" means Clydiv Manager, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company. 

"MBEls)" has the meaning defined in Section 11.03. 

"MBEIWBE Budget" shall mean the budget attached hereto as Exhibit C-2, as 
described in Section 11.03. 

"MBEIWBE Program" has the meaning defined in Section 11.03. 

"MuniCipal Code" means the Municipal Code of the City of Chicago as presently in 
effect and as hereafter amended from time to time. 

"New Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 17.01. 

"NFRL" shall mean a No Further Remediation Letter issued pursuant to the SRP. 

"Non-Governmental Charges" means all non-governmental charges, liens, claims, or 
encumbrances relating to the Developer Parties, the Property or the Project. 
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"PO" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Permitted Liens" means those liens and encumbrances against the buildings in the 
Project and/or the Project stated in Exhibit G. 

"Permitted Mortgage" has the meaning defined in Section 17.01. 

"Plans and Specifications" means final construction documents containing a site plan 
and working drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"Prior Expenditure(s)"' has the meaning. defined in Section 5.06. 

"Prior TIF Obligations" means the City's pledge of Incremental Taxes as listed on 
Exhibit M hereto. 

"Procurement Program" has the meaning defined in Section 11.03. 

"Project" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Project Budget" means the budget stated in Exhibit C-1, showing the total cost of the 
Project by line item, as furnished by the Developer Parties to DPD, in accordance with Section 
4.03. 

"Property" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Recorded Affordability Documents" means, collectively: the City Regulatory 
Agreement; that certain Declaration of Restrictive Covenants by and among the CHA and 
Developer dated as of the date hereof; that certain Illinois Affordable Housing Tax Credit 
Regulatory Agreement by and among the Developer, and the City dated as of the 
date hereof; and that certain Regulatory and Operating Agreement by and among the CHA and 
the Developer dated as of the date hereof. 

"Redevelopment Area" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Redevelopment Plan" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation FundlJ means the special tax 
allocation fund created by the City in connection with the Redevelopment Area into which the 
Incremental Taxes will be deposited. 

"Redevelopment Project Costs" means redevelopment project costs as defined in 
Section 5/11-74.4-3(q) of the Act that are included in the budget stated in the Redevelopment 
Plan or otherwise referenced in the Redevelopment Plan. 
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"Requisition Form" shall mean the document, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit J, 
to be delivered by the Developer Parties to OPO pursuant to Section 5.04 of this Agreement. 

"Scope Drawings" means preliminary construction documents containing a site plan 
and preliminary drawings and specifications for the Project. 

"Site Plan" has the meaning defined in the recitals. 

"SRP" means the State of Illinois Site Remediation Program, as codified at 415 ILCS 
5/58, et seq.; as amended from time to time. 

"State" means the State of Illinois as defined in the recitals. 

"Substantial Completion Certificate" means the Certificate of Substantial Completion 
of Construction described in Section 8.01. 

"Survey" means an urban plat of survey in the most recently revised form of 
ALTAlACSM land title survey of the Property dated within 90 days prior to the Closing Date, 
reasonably acceptable in form and content to the City and the Title Company, prepared by a 
surveyor registered in the State, certified to the City and the Title Company, and indicating 
whether the Property is in a flood hazard area as identified by the United States Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (and any updates thereof to reflect improvements to the 
Property as required by the City or the lender(s) providing Lender Financing, if any). 

"Term of the Agreement" means the period of time commencing on the Closing Date 
and ending on July 30, 2020, such date being the date that is 23 years after the creation of the 
Redevelopment Area. 

"TIF Adoption Ordinance" has the meaning stated in the recitals. 

"TIF Bonds" has the meaning defined for such term in the recitals. 

"TIF Bond Ordinance" has the meaning stated in the recitals. 

"TIF Bond Proceeds" has the meaning stated in the recitals. 

"TIF Ordinances" has the meaning stated in the recitals. 

"TIF-Funded Improvements" means those improvements of the Project which: (i) 
qualify as Redevelopment Project Costs, (ii) are eligible costs under the Redevelopment Plan 
and (iii) the City has agreed to pay for out of the City Funds, subject to the terms of this 
Agreement, and (iv) are stated in Exhibit D. 

"Title Company" means Greater Illinois Title Company. 
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"Title Policy" means a title insurance policy in the most recently revised ALTA or 
equivalent form, showing Developer as the insured, noting the recording of this Agreement as 
an encumbrance against the Property, and a subordination agreement in favor of the City with 
respect to previously recorded liens against the Project related to Lender Financing, if any, 
issued by the Title Company. 

UWARN Act" means the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (29 U.S.C. 
Section 2101 et seq.). 

"WBE(s)" has the meaning defined in Section 11.03. 

SECTION THREE: PROPERTY CONVEYANCE 

3.01 Conveyance of the Property. The following provisions shall govern the City's 
conveyance of the Property to the Sponsor for immediate reconveyance to the Developer: 

(a) Purchase Price. The City hereby agrees to sell, and Sponsor hereby agrees to 
purchase, upon and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Property, for 
the amount of Twenty-Five Thousand and noli 00 Dollars ($25,000.00) (the "Purchase Price"), 
which is to be paid by the Developer Parties on behalf of the Sponsor to the City on the date 
the City conveys the Property (the occurrence of such conveyance, the "Property Closing") in 
cash or by certified or cashier's check or wire transfer of immediately available funds. The 
Developer Parties shall pay all escrow fees and other title insurance fees, premiums and 
closing costs. The Developer Parties acknowledge and agree that (0 the appraised fair market 
value of the Property based on an appraisal dated May 6, 2015 was approximately $5.1 Million 
Dollars and (ii) the City has only agreed to sell the Property to Sponsor for the Purchase Price 
because the Developer Parties have agreed to execute this Agreement and comply with its 
respective terms and conditions. 

(b) Form of Deed. The City shall convey the Property to Sponsor by quitclaim deed (the 
"Deed"), subject to the terms of this Agreement and, without limiting the quitclaim nature of 
the deed, the following: 

(1) the Redevelopment Plan; 

(ii) the standard exceptions in an ALTA title insurance policy; 

(iii) general real estate taxes and any special assessments or other taxes; 

(iv) all easements, encroachments, covenants and restrictions of record and 
not shown of record; 
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(v) such other title defects as may exist; and 

(vi) any and all exceptions caused by the acts of the Developer Parties or 
their agents. 

(c) Title and Survey. The Developer Parties acknowledge that they have obtained title 
insurance commitments for the Property, showing the City in title to the Property. The Developer 
Parties shall be solely responsible for and shall pay aU costs associated with updating such title 
commitments (including all search, continuation and later-date fees), and obtaining any tiUe 
insurance, extended coverage or other endorsements it deems necessary. The City shall have 
no obligation to cure title defects; provided; however, if there are exceptions for general real 
estate tax liens which accrued prior to the Property Closing with respect to the Property, the City 
shall file a petition to vacate the tax sale in the Circuit Court of Cook County if the tax liens have 
been sold and/or seek to abate the tax liens by filing a tax abatement letter with the appropriate 
Cook County authorities or, filing tax injunction proceedings in the Circuit Court of Cook County, 
but shall have no further obligation with respect to any such taxes. If the City is unable to obtain 
the waiver or release of any such tax liens or is unable to cause the Title Company to insure 
over such tax liens, or if the Property is encumbered with any other unpermitted exceptions, the 
Developer Parties shall have the option to do one of the following: (a) accept title to the 
Property subject to the unpermitted exceptions, which shall then become permitted exceptions; 
or (b) terminate this Agreement by delivery of written notice to the City at least fourteen (14) 
days prior to the scheduled date for the Property Closing. 

The Developer Parties shall obtain and furnish the City with three (3) copies of a survey 
of the Property at the Developer Parties' sole cost and expense. 

(d) Property Closing. The conveyance of the Property shall take place on the date of the 
Property Closing at the downtown offices of the Title Company or such other place as the 
parties may mutually agree upon in writing; provided, however, in no event shall the closing of 
the land sale occur unless the Developer Parties have satisfied all conditions precedent set forth 
in this Agreement, unless DPD, in its sale discretion, waives such conditions. On or before the 
Closing Date, the City shall deliver to the Title Company the Deed, aU necessary state, county 
and municipal real estate transfer tax declarations, and an ALTA statement. The City will not 
provide a gap undertaking. 

(e) Recordation of Quitclaim Deed and Other Documents. The Developer shall promptly 
record the Deed in- the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, Illinois and shall pay to 
record the Deed, this Agreement, and any other documents incident to the conveyance of the 
Property. 

3.02 Escrow. In the event that the Developer Parties require conveyance through an 
escrow, the Developer Parties shall pay all escrow fees. 
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3.03 Environmental Condition of the Property. The City makes no covenant, 
representation or warranty as to the soil or environmental condition of the Property or the 
suitability of the Property for any purpose whatsoever, and the Developer Parties agree to 
accept the Property "as is". If after the Property Closing, the soil or environmental condition of 
the Property is not in all respects entirely suitable for the use to which the Property is to be 
utilized, it shall be the sole responsibility and obligation of the Developer Parties to take such 
action as is necessary to put the Property in a condition suitable for such intended use. The 
Developer Parties agree to release the City from any claims and liabilities relating to or arising 
from the environmental condition of the Property (including, without limitation, claims under 
CERCLA) and to undertake and discharge all liabilities of the City arising from any 
environmental condition which existed on the Property prior to the Property Closing. 

The Developer Parties hereby waive and release the City from and against, any claims 
and liabilities relating to or arising from the structural, physical or environmental condition of the 
Property, including, without limitation, claims arising under the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended ("CERCLA"), and shall 
undertake and discharge all liabilities of the City arising from any structural, physical or 
environmental condition that existed on the Property prior to the Property Closing, including, 
without limitation, liabilities arising under CERCLA. The Developer Parties hereby acknowledge 
that, in purchasing the Property, the Developer Parties are relying solely upon their own 
inspection and other due diligence activities and not upon any information (including, without 
limitation, environmental studies or reports of any kind) provided by or on behalf of the City or its 
agents or employees with respect thereto. The Developer Parties shall perform such studies 
and investigations, conduct such tests and surveys, and engage such specialists as the 
Developer Parties deems appropriate to evaluate fairly the structural, physical and 
environmental condition and risks of the Property. If, after the Property Closing, the structural, 
physical and environmental condition of the Property is not in all respects entirely suitable for 
their intended use, it shall be the Developer Parties' -sole but collective responsibility and 
obligation to take such action as is necessary to put the Property in a condition which is suitable 
for their intended use. -

3.04 Restrictions on Use. The Developer Parties agree that they: 

(a) Shall devote the Property solely to the Project; 

(b) Shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, gender identity, age, religion, 
disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status, parental 
status, military discharge status, or source of income in the use or occupancy of the 
Property or any part thereof or the Project or any part thereof. 

(c) Shall devote the Property to a use consistent with the Redevelopment Plan. 
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The covenant contained in this Section 4.04 shall terminate upon the expiration of the 
Redevelopment Plan as such expiration may be amended from time to time in accordance with 
and pursuant to applicable law. 

SECTION FOUR: THE PROJECT 

4.01 The Project. The Developer Parties will: (i) begin redevelopment construction 
no later than ninety days after the Closing Date, and (ii) complete redevelopment construction 
no later than the th i rd a nniversary of the Closing Date, subject to the provis ions of Section 19. 16 
(Force Majeure). 

4.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. Developer has delivered the 
Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications to DPD and DPD has approved them. After such 
initial approval, subsequent proposed changes to the Scope Drawings or Plans and 
Specifications within the scope of Section 4.04 will be submitted to DPD as a Change Order 
under Section 4.04. The Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications will at all times conform 
to the Redevelopment Plan as in effect on the date of this Agreement, and all applicable 
Federal, State and local taws, ordinances and regulations. Developer will submit all necessary 
documents to the City's Department of Buildings, Department of Transportation, and to such 
other City departments or governmental authorities as may be necessary to acquire building 
permits and other required approvals for the Project. 

4.03 Project Budget. Developer has furnished to DPD, and DPD has approved, a 
Project Budget which is Exhibit C-1, showing total costs for the Project in an amount not less 
than $39,776,055. Developer hereby certifies to the City that: (a) in addition to City Funds, the 
Lender Financing and/or Equity described in Exhibit K shall be sufficient to pay for all Project 
costs; and (b) the Project Budget is true, correct and complete in all material respects as of the 
date hereof. Developer will promptly deliver to DPD copies of any Change Orders with respect 
to the Project Budget as provided in Section 4.04. 

4.04 Change Orders. All Change Orders (and documentation substantiating the 
need and identifying the source of funding therefor) relating to material changes to the Project 
must be submitted by the Developer to DPD for DPD's prior written approval. The Developer 
shall not authorize or permit the performance of any work relating to any Change Order or the 
furnishing of materials in connection therewith prior to the receipt by the Developer of DPD's 
written approval. The Construction Contract, and each contract between the General 
Contractor and any subcontractor, shall contain a provision to this effect. An approved Change 
Order shall not be deemed to imply any obligation on the part of the City to increase the amount 
of City Funds which the City has pledged pursuant to this Agreement or provide any other 
additional assistance to the Developer. 
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4.05 OPO ADDroval. Any approval granted by DPD under this Agreement of the 
Scope Drawings, Plans and Specifications and the Change Orders is for the purposes of this 
Agreement only, and any such approval does not affect or constitute any approval required by 
any other City department or under any City ordinance, code, regulation, or any other 
governmental approval, nor does any such approval by DPD under this Agreement constitute 
approval of the utility, quality, structural soundness, safety, habitability, or investment quality of 
the Project. 

4.06 Other Approvals. Any DPD approval under this Agreement will have no effect 
upon, nor will it operate as a waiver of, the Developer Parties' obligations to comply with the 
provisions of Section 6.03 (Other Governmental Approvals). 

4.07 Progress Reports and Survey Updates. After the CloSing Date, on or before 
the 15th day of January, April, July and October, Developer will provide DPD with written 
quarterly construction progress reports detailing the status of the Project, including a revised 
completion date, if necessary (with any delay in completion date being considered a Change 
Order, requiring DPD's written approval under Section 4.04). Developer must also deliver to the 
City written progress reports by draw, but not less than quarterly, detailing compliance with the 
requirements of Section 9.08 (Prevailing Wage), Section 11.02 (City Resident Construction 
Worker Employment ReqUirement) and Section 11.03 (Developer's MBEIWBE Commitment). If 
the reports reflect a shortfall in compliance with the requirements of Sections 9.08. 11.02 and 
11.03, then there must also be included a written plan from Developer acceptable to DPD to 
address and cure such shortfall. At Project completion, upon the request of DPD, Developer will 
provide 3 copies of an updated Survey to DPD reflecting improvements made to the Property. 

4.08 Inspecting Agent or Architect. The independent agent or architect (other than 
Developer's architect) selected by the lender providing Lender Financing will also act as the 
inspecting agent or architect for DPD for the Project, and any fees and expenses connected 
with its work or incurred by such independent agent or architect will be solely for Developer's 
account and wilt be promptly paid by Developer. The inspecting agent or architect will perform 
periodic inspections with respect to the Project, providing written certifications with respect 
thereto to DPD, prior to requests for disbursements for costs related to the Project. 

4.09 Barricades. Developer has installed (or shall install) a construction barricade of 
a type and appearance satisfactory to the City and which barricade was constructed in 
compliance with all applicable Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, rules and regulations. 
DPD retains the right to approve the maintenance, appearance, color scheme, painting, nature, 
type, content, and design of all barricades (other than the name and logo of the Project) 
installed after the date of this Agreement. 

4.10 Signs and Public Relations. Developer will erect in a conspicuous location on 
the Property during the Project a sign of commercially reasonable size and style, indicating that 
financing has been provided by the City. The City reserves the right to include the name, 
photograph, artistic rendering of the Project and any other pertinent, non-confidential 
information regarding Developer and the Project in the City's promotional literature and 
communications. 
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4.11 Utility Connections. Developer may connect all on-site water, sanitary, storm 
and sewer lines constructed as a part of the Project to City utility lines existing on or near the 
peri meter of the Property, provided Developer first co mplies with all City req u i rements govern ing 
such connections, including the payment of customary fees and costs related thereto. 

4.12 Permit Fees. In connection with the Project, Developer is obligated to pay only 
those building, permit, engineering, tap on, and inspection fees that are assessed on a uniform 
basis throughout the City of Chicago and are of genera! applicability to other property within the 
City of Chicago. 

4.13 Accessibility for Disabled Persons. Developer acknowledges that it is in the 
public interest to design, construct and maintain the Project in a manner that promotes, enables, 
and maximizes universal access throughout the Project. Plans for all buildings on the Property 
and related improvements have been reviewed and approved by the Mayor's Office for People 
with Disabilities ("MOPD") to ensure compliance with all applicable laws and regulations related 
to access for persons with disabilities and to promote the highest standard of accessibility. 

SECTION FIVE: FINANCING 

5.01 Total Project Cost and Sources of Funds. The cost of the Project is estimated 
to be $39,776,055 to be applied in the manner stated in the Project Budget and funded from the 
sources identified in Exhibit K. 

5.02 Developer Funds. Equity and Lender Financing will be used to pay the majority 
of Project costs, including but not limited to costs of TIF-Funded Improvements. 

5.03 City Funds. 

(a) Uses of City Funds. City Funds may only be used to pay directly or reimburse 
the Developer Parties for costs of TIF-Funded Improvements that constitute Redevelopment 
Project Costs. Exhibit 0 sets forth, by line item, the TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project, 
and the maximum amount of costs that may be paid by or reimbursed from City Funds for each 
line item therein (subject to Section 5.03(b) and subject to revision by approved Change 
Orders), contingent upon receipt by the City of documentation satisfactory in form and 
substance to DPD evidencing such cost and its eligibility as a Redevelopment Project Cost. 

(b) Sources of City Funds. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
including but not limited to this Section 5.03 and Section 6 hereof, the City hereby agrees to 
provide up to $8,100,000 of City funds (the "City Funds") from Available Incremental Taxes to 
pay for or reimburse the Developer Parties for the costs of the TIF-Funded Improvements; 
provided, however, that the $8,100,000 to be derived from Available Incremental Taxes and/or 
TIF Bond proceeds, if any, shall be available to pay costs related to TIF-Funded Improvements 
and allocated by the City for that purpose only so long as the amount of the Available 
Incremental Taxes deposited into the Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund 
shall be sufficient to pay for such costs. The City hereby represents to the Developer Parties 
that except for the Prior TIF Obligations the City has not made a senior or superior pledge of 
Incremental Taxes to any entity, party or person. 
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The Developer Parties acknowledge and agree that the City's obligation to pay for TIF
Funded Improvements up to a maximum of $8,100,000 is contingent upon the fulfillment of the 
conditions set forth above. In the event that such conditions are not fulfilled, the amount of 
Equity to be contributed by the Developer Parties pursuant to Section 5.01 hereof or Lender 
Financing shall increase proportionately. In the event that the final certified Project costs are 
less than the Project Budget, the City and CHA shall share the savings on a pro-rata basis. The 
City's share of the savings shall be deducted from the final installment paid to the Developer 
Parties after the issuance of the Final Certifieate;-

(c) Disbursement of City Funds. Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, including but not limited to this Section 5.03, Section 5.08 and Section 6 hereof, the 
City shall disburse the City Funds in five payments as follows: (i) $2,025,000 upon the 
completion of 25% of the construction of the Project as evidenced by an Architect's Certificate; 
(li) $2,025,000 upon the completion of 50% of the construction of the Project as evidenced by 
an Architect's Certificate; (iii) $2,025,000 upon the completion of 75% of the construction of the 
Project as evidenced by an Architect's Certificate; (iv) $1,012,500 upon the issuance by DPD of 
the Substantial Completion Certificate; and (v) $1,012,500 upon the issuance by DPD of the 
Final Certificate. 

5.04 Construction Escrow. The City and the Developer Parties hereby agree to enter 
into the Escrow Agreement. All disbursements of Project funds shall be made through the 
funding of draw requests with respect thereto pursuant to the Escrow Agreement and this 
Agreement. In case of any conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the Escrow 
Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall control. 

5.05 Sale or Transfer of the Property or Project by Developer. 

(a) Prior to the Date of Issuance of the Final Certificate. Subject to Sections 5.05(c) 
and 17.01 below, Developer'must obtain the prior approval of the City for any sale or transfer of 
any part of the Property or the Project prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate. Such 
approval by the City will be subject to the reasonable discretion requirement stated in Section 
19.19. 

(b) Prior to the End of the Affordability Covenant. Subject to Sections 5.05(c) and 
17.01 below, jf Developer shall enter into a sale or transfer of any part of the Residential Project 
prior to the term i nation of the affordability covenant set forth in Section 9.19, Developer agrees 
to remit City Funds to the City in an amount equal to $202,500 multiplied by X, where X equal 
40 minus the number of years elapsed since the date of the Final Certificate. 

(c) Sales of Assets or Equity. For purposes of this Section 5.05, the phrase: "sale or 
transfer of any part of the Residential Project" includes any sales or transfers which are a part of 
the sale or transfer of all or substantially all of Developer's assets or equity. Notwithstanding 
anything in this Section 5.05 to the contrary, the foregoing restrictions of this Section 5.05 and 
the penalty due in accordar.lce with Section 5.05{b) do not apply to: (i) Developer's investor 
member to transfer its investor member interest to any person at any time, (H) the removal by 
the investor member of the Manager, in accordance with Developer's operating agreement, 
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provided the sUbstitute managing member is acceptable to City in its reasonable discretion, (Hi) 
Manager's pledge of Manager's rights, title and interest in and to Developer and under 
Developer's operating agreement as collateral for Developer's obligations under any Lender 
Financing; (iv) transfers to any condominium association or community association; (v) any 
dedications or easements required by the subdivision, PO or applicable law and (vi) any sale or 
transfer of the Residential Project that is explicitly made subject to the Affordability Covenant. 
Developer must, however during the Term of the Agreement, notify the City not less than 60 
days after any transfer is made. 

(d) Sale and Transfer of the Commercia! Project. NotWithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement, after the issuance of the Substantia! Completion Certificate, 
Developer will convey the Commercial Project to Clydiv Commercial LLC, an Illinois limited 
liability company. 

5.06 Treatment of Prior Expenditures. Only those expenditures made by the 
Developer Parties with respect to the Project prior to the Closing Date, evidenced by 
documentation satisfactory to DPD and approved by DPD as satisfying costs covered in the 
Project Budget, will be considered previously contributed Equity or Lender Financing, if any, 
hereunder (the "Prior Expenditure(s)"). DPD has the right, in its sole discretion, to disallow 
any such expenditure (not listed on Exhibit F) as a Prior Expenditure as of the date hereof. 
Exhibit F states the prior expenditures approved by DPD as Prior Expenditures. Prior 
Expenditures made for items other than TIF-Funded Improvements will not be reimbursed to the 
Developer Parties, but will reduce the amount of Equity and/or Lender Financing, if any, 
required to be contributed by the Developer Parties under Section 5.01. 

5.07 Cost Overruns. If the aggregate cost of the TIF-Funded Improvements exceeds 
City Funds available under Section 5.03, the Developer Parties will be solely responsible for 
such excess costs, and wi!! hold the City harmless from any and all costs and expenses of 
completing the TIF-Funded Improvements in excess of City Funds and from any and all costs 
and expenses of completing the Project in excess of the Project Budget. 

5.08 Preconditions of Disbursement. Prior to each disbursement of City Funds 
hereunder, the Developer Parties shall submit documentation regarding the applicable 
expenditures to DPD, which shall be satisfactory to DPD in its sole discretion. Delivery by the 
Developer Parties to DPD of any request for disbursement of City Funds hereunder shall, in 
addition to the items therein expressly set forth, constitute a certification to the City, as of the 
date of such request for disbursement, that: 

(a) the total amount of the disbursement request represents the actual amount payable 
to (or paid to) the General Contractor and/or subcontractors who have performed work on the 
Project, and/or their payees; 

(b) all amounts shown as previous payments on the current disbursement request have 
been paid to the parties entitled to such payment; 
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(c) the Developer Parties have approved all work and materials for the current 
disbursement request, and such work and materials substantially conform to the Plans and 
Specifications; 

(d) the representations and warranties contained in this Redevelopment Agreement are 
true and correct in all material respects and the Developer Parties are in compliance with all 
covenants contained herein; 

(e) the Developer Parties have received no notice and have no knowledge of any liens 
or claim of lien either filed or threatened against the Property except for the Permitted Liens and 
Non-Governmental Charges in accordance with Section 9.14(b); 

(f) no Event of Default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or passage of 
time or both, would constitute an Event of Default exists or has occurred; and 

(g) the Project is In Balance. The Project shall be deemed to be in balance ("In 
Balance") only if the total of the available Project funds equals or exceeds the aggregate of the 
amount necessary to pay all unpaid Project costs incurred or to be incurred in the completion of 
the Project. "Available Project Funds" as used herein shall mean: (i) the undisbursed City 
Funds; (ii) the undisbursed Lender Financing, if any; (iii) the undisbursed Equity and (iv) any 
other amounts deposited by the Developer pursuant to this Agreement. The Developer Parties 
hereby agree that, if the Project is not In Balance, the Developer Parties shall, within 10 days 
after a written request by the City, defer developer fee or other amounts due the Developer, or 
deposit with the escrow agent or will make available (in a manner acceptable to the City), cash 
in an amount that will place the Project In Balance, which deposit shall first be exhausted before 
any further disbursement of the City Funds shall be made. 

The City shall have the right, in its discretion, to require the Developer Parties to submit 
further documentation as the City may require in order to verify that the matters certified to 
above are true and correct, and any disbursement by the City shall be subject to the City's 
review and approval of such documentation and its satisfaction that such certifications are true 
and correct in all material respects; provided, however, that nothing in this sentence shall be 
deemed to prevent the City from relying on such certifications by the Developer Parties. In 
addition, the Developer Parties shall have satisfied all other preconditions of disbursement of 
City Funds for each disbursement, including but not limited to requirements set forth in the Bond 
Ordinance, if any, TIF Bond Ordinance, if any, the Bonds, if any, the TIF Bonds, if any, the TIF 
Ordinances, this Agreement and/or the Escrow Agreement. 

5.09 Conditional Grant. The City Funds being provided hereunder are being granted 
on a conditional basis, subject to the Developer Parties' compliance with the provisions of this 
Agreement. The City Funds are subject to being reimbursed as provided in Sections 5.05, 8.03 
and 16.02 hereof. 

5.10 TlF Bonds. The Commissioner of DPD may, in his or her sole discretion, 
recommend that the City Council approve an ordinance or ordinances authorizing the issuance 
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of TIF Bonds in an amount which, in the opinion of the City Comptroller, is marketable under the 
then current market conditions. The costs of issuance of the TIF Bonds would be borne solely 
by the City. The Developer Parties will cooperate with the City in the issuance of the TIF Bonds, 
as provided in Section 9.05. 

SECTION SIX: CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The following conditions precedent to closing must be complied with to the City's 
satisfaction within the time periods set forth below or, if no time period is specified, prior to the 
Closing Date: 

6.01 Project Budget. Developer wi!l have submitted to DPD, and DPD will have 
approved, a Project Budget in accordance with the provisions of Section 4.03. 

6.02 Scope Drawings and Plans and Specifications. Developer will have 
submitted to DPD, and DPD will have approved, the Scope Drawings and Plans and 
Specifications as provided in Section 4.02. 

6.03 Other Governmental ADDrovals. Developer will have secured or applied for all 
other necessary approvals and permits required by any Federal, State, or local statute, 
ordinance, rule or regulation to begin or continue construction of the Project, and will submit 
evidence thereof to DPD. 

6.04 Financing. 

(a) Developer will have furnished evidence acceptable to the City that Developer has 
Equity and Lender Financing, if any, at least in the amounts stated in Section 5.01 and Exhibit 
.IS. which are sufficient to complete the Project and satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. 
If a portion of such financing consists of Lender Financing, Developer will have furnished 
evidence as of the Closing Date that the proceeds the-reof are available to be drawn upon by 
Developer as needed and are sufficient (along with the Equity and other financing sources, if 
any, stated in Section 5.01 and Exhibit K) to complete the Project. 

(b) Prior to the Closing Date, Developer will deliver to DPD a copy of the Escrow 
Agreement. The Escrow Agreement must provide that DPD will receive copies of all 
construction draw request materials submitted by Developer after the date of this Agreement. 

(c) Any financing liens against the Property and Project in existence at the ClOSing 
Date will be subordinated to certain encumbrances of the City stated in Section 8.02(b) of this 
Agreement under a subordination agreement, in a form acceptable to the City, executed on or 
prior to the Closing Date, which is to be recorded, at the expense of Developer, in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of Cook County. 

(d) The City agrees that the Developer Parties may collaterally assign their interests 
in this Agreement to any of its lenders if any such lenders require such collateral assignment. 
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6.05 Acquisition and Title. On the Closing Date, Developer will furnish the City with 
a copy of the Title Policy for the Property, showing Developer as the named insured. The Title 
Policy wi!! be dated as of the Closing Date and will contain only those tiUe exceptions listed as 
Permitted Liens on Exhibit G and will evidence the recording of this Agreement under the 
provisions of Section 9.17. The Title Policy will also contain the following endorsements as 
required by Corporation Counsel: an owner's comprehensive endorsement and satisfactory 
endorsements regarding zoning (Le., Zoning 3.1 plans and specifications) with parking, 
contiguity, location, access, and survey. 

6.06 Evidence of Clear Title. Not less than 5 Business Days prior to the Closing 
Date, Developer, at its own expense, will have provided the City with current searches under the 
name of Developer as follows: 

Secretary of State (I L) 
Secretary of State (IL) 
Cook County Recorder 
Cook County Recorder 
Cook County Recorder 
Cook County Recorder 
Cook County Recorder 
U.S. District Court (N.D. IL) 
Clerk of Circuit Court, 

Cook County 

UCC search 
Federal tax lien search 
UCC search 
Fixtures search 
Federal tax lien search 
State tax lien search 
Memoranda of judgments search 
Pending suits and judgments 
Pending suits and judgments 

showing no liens against Developer, the Property or any fixtures now or hereafter affixed 
thereto, except for the Permitted Liens. 

6.07 Surveys. Developer will have furnished the City with 3 copies of the Survey. 

6.08 Insurance. Developer, at its own expense, will have insured the Property and 
the Project as required under Section 13. Prior to the Closing Date, certificates required under 
Section 13 evidencing the required coverages will have been delivered to DPD. 

6.09 Opinions of Developer Parties' Counsel. On the Closing Date, the Developer 
Parties will furnish the City with an opinion of counsel, substantially in the form of Exhibit H, with 
such changes as may be required by or acceptable to Corporation Counsel. If the Developer 
Parties have engaged special counsel in connection with the Project, and such special counsel 
is unwilling or unable to give some of the opinions stated in Exhibit H, such opinions shall be 
obtained by the Developer Parties from its general corporate counsel. 

6.10 Evidence of Prior Expenditures. One or more of the Developer Parties will 
have provided evidence satisfactory to DPD of the Prior Expenditures as provided in Section 
5.06. 

6.11 Financial Statements. Developer will have provided Financial Statements to 
DPO for its fiscal year 2014, and its most recently available unaudited interim Financial 
Statements. 
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6.12 Additional Documentation. Developer will have provided documentation to 
OPD, satisfactory in form and substance to OPO concerning Developer's employment profile 
and copies of any ground leases or operating leases and other tenant leases executed by 
Developer for leaseholds in the Project, if any. 

6.13 Environmental Audit. The Developer Parties will have provided DPD with 
copies of all phase I environmental audits completed with respect to the Property, if any, and a 
letter from the environmental engineer(s) who completed such audit(s), authorizing the City to 
rely on such audits. If environmental issues exist on the Property, the City will require written 
verification from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency that all identified environmental 
issues have been or will be resolved to its satisfaction. 

6.14 Entity Documents. Each of the Developer Parties, Brinshore and Michaels shaH 
provide a copy of its current Articles of Organization, with all amendments, containing the 
original certification of the Secretary of State of its state of organization; certificates of good 
standing from the Secretary of State of its state of organization and ali other states in which it is 
qualified to do business; its current limited liability company agreement; a secretary's certificate 
in such form and substance as the Corporation Counsel may require; and such organizational 
documentation as the City may request. 

6.15 Litigation. The Developer Parties will provide to Corporation Counsel and DPO 
a description of all pending or threatened litigation or administrative proceedings involving any 
of the Developer Parties or any Affiliate of the Developer Parties (excluding any investment 
member of the Developer) specifying, in each case, the amount of each claim, an estimate of 
probable liability, the amount of any reserves taken in connection therewith, and whether (and to 
what extent) such potential liability is covered by insurance. 

SECTION SEVEN: AGREEMENTS WITH CONTRACTORS 

7.01 Bid Requirement for General Contractor and Subcontractors. 

(a) OPO acknowledges that Developer has selected McShane Construction Inc. or an 
Affiliate as the General Contractor for the Project. Developer will cause the General Contractor 
to solicit bids for work on the Project solely from qualified subcontractors eligible to do business 
with the City of Chicago. 

(b) Developer must submit copies of the Construction Contract to DPD as required 
under Section 7.02 below. Upon the written request of the City, Developer will provide 
photocopies of all subcontracts entered or to be entered into in connection with the Project 
within five (5) Business Days of the execution thereof. The Developer must ensure that the 
General Contractor will not (and must cause the General Contractor to ensure that the 
subcontractors wi!! not) begin work on the Project (or any phase thereof) until the applicable 
Plans and Specifications for that phase have been approved by the City and all requisite permits 
have been obtained. 
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7.02 Construction Contract. Prior to the execution thereof, Developer must deliver 
to DPO a copy of the proposed Construction Contract with the General Contractor selected to 
work on the Project, for DPD's prior written approvaL Following execution of such contract by 
Developer, the General Contractor and any other parties thereto, Developer must deliver to 
DPO and Corporation Counsel a certified copy of such contract together with any modifications, 
amendments or supplements thereto. 

7.03 Performance and Payment Bonds. Prior to commencement of construction of 
any work in the public way, Developer will require that the General Contractor and any 
applicable subcontractor(s) be bonded (as to such work in the public way) for their respective 
payment and performance by sureties having an AA rating or better using the bond form 
attached as Exhibit 1. The City will be named as obligee or co-obligee on such bond. 

7.04 Employment Opportunity. Developer will contractually obligate and cause the 
General Contractor to agree and contractually obligate each subcontractor to agree to the 
provisions of Section 11; provided, however, that the contracting, hiring and testing 
requirements associated with the MBEIWBE and the City resident obligations in Section 11 shall 
be applied on an aggregate basis and the failure of the General Contractor to require each 
subcontractor to satisfy or the failure of anyone subcontractor to satisfy, such obligation shall 
not result in a default or a termination of this Agreement or require payment of the City resident 
hiring shortfall amounts so long as such Section 11 obligations are satisfied on an aggregate 
basis. 

7.05 Other Provisions. In addition to the requirements of this Section 7, the 
Construction Contract and each contract with any subcontractor must contain provisions 
required under Section 4.04 (Change Orders), Section 9.08 (Prevailing Wage), Section 11.01(e) 
(Employment Opportunity), Section 11.02 (City Resident Construction Worker Employment 
Req u irement), Section 11.03 (Deve loper's M BE/WBE Commitment), Section 13 (I nsura nce) and 
Section 15.01 (Books and Records). 

SECTION EIGHT: COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION 

8.01 Certificate of Completion of Construction. (a) Upon each of the substantial 
completion and the final completion of the construction of the Project in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement, and upon the Developer's written request, OPD shall issue to the 
Developer either the Substantial Completion Certificate or the Final Certificate, as applicable. 
The Final Certificate shall be in recordable form (substantially in the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit N) certifying that the Developer has fulfilled its obligation to complete the Project in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. DPD shan respond to the Developer's written 
request for either certificate within forty-five (45) days by issuing either the requested certificate 
or a written statement detailing the ways in which the Project does not conform to this 
Agreement or has not been satisfactorily completed (or substantially completed in the case of 
the Substantial Completion Certificate), and the measures which must be taken by the 
Developer in order to obtain the requested certificate. The Developer may resubmit a written 
request for either certificate upon completion of such measures. 
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(b) The Substantial Completion Certificate will not be issued until the following 
requirements have been met: 

met: 

(i) The Developer has obtained a partial or temporary Certificate of 
Occupancy that covers all 84 residential units, and commercial space; 

(ii) The 84 residential units, and the commercial space have been 
constructed substantially according to the Plans and Specifications; 

(iii) There exists neither an Event of Default (after any applicable cure period) 
which is continuing nor a condition or event which, with the giving of notice or 
passage of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default; and 

(iv) Developer has incurred costs for TIF-Funded Improvements in an amount 
equal to or higher than $7,087,500. 

(c) The Final Certificate will not be issued until the following requirements have been 

(i) The City's Monitoring and Compliance unit has determined in writing that the 
Developer is in complete compliance with all City requirements (MIWBE, City 
residency and prevailing wage) as required in this Agreement; 

(ii) The Project, including all 84 residential units, the parking spaces and all related 
improvements, has been completed; 

(iii) The Developer has received a Certificate of Occupancy from the City or other 
evidence reasonably acceptable to DPD that the Developer has complied with 
building permit requirements; and 

(iv) Developer has incurred costs for TIF-Funded Improvements or such amounts are 
included in the Project Budget in an amount equal to or higher than $8,100,000. 

8.02 Effect of Issuance of Certificate; Continuing Obligations. 

(a) The Final Certificate relates only to the construction of the Project, and upon its 
issuance, the City will certify that the terms of the Agreement specifically related to Developer 
Parties' obligation to complete such activities have been satisfied. After the issuance of the 
Final Certificate, however, all executory terms and conditions of this Agreement and all 
representations and covenants contained herein will continue to remain in full force and effect 
throughout the Term of the Agreement as to the parties described in the following paragraph, 
and the issuance of the Final Certificate must not be construed as a waiver by the City of any of 
its rights and remedies under such executory terms. 

(b) Those covenants specifically described at Section 9.02 (Covenant to Redevelop), 
Section 9.18 (Real Estate . Provisions), and Section 9.19 (Affordabi lity Requirements) as 
covenants that run with the land are the only covenants in this Agreement intended to be 
binding upon any transferee of the Property (including an assignee as described in the following 
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sentence} throughout the Term of the Agreement, provided that (a) upon the issuance of the 
Final Certificate the covenants of Section 9.02 (Covenant to Redevelop) shall be deemed 
fulfilled and (b) upon the issuance of the Substantia! Completion Certificate, the covenant of 
Section 9.19 (Affordability Requirements) shall not apply to and be deemed released from the 
Commercial Project. The other executory terms of this Agreement that remain after the 
issuance of the Final Certificate will be binding only upon Developer or a permitted assignee of 
Developer who, as provided in Section 19.14 (Assignment) of this Agreement, has contracted to 
take an assignment of Developer's rights under this Agreement and assume Developer's 
liabilities hereunder. 

8.03 Failure to Complete. If Developer Parties fail to timely complete the Project in 
compliance with the terms of this Agreement, then the City will have, but wi!! not be limited to, 
any of the following rights and remedies: 

(a) the right to terminate this Agreement and cease all disbursement of City Funds 
not yet disbursed under this Agreement; 

(b) the right (but not the obligation), upon not less than thirty (30) days prior written 
notice to the Developer to complete those TIF-Funded Improvements that are public 
improvements and to pay for the costs of such TIF-Funded Improvements (including interest 
costs) out of City Funds or other City monies. If the aggregate cost of completing the TIF
Funded Improvements exceeds the amount of City Funds available under Section 5.01, the 
Developer Parties will reimburse the City for all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the 
City in completing such TfF-Funded Improvements in excess of the available City Funds; and 

(c) the right to seek reimbursement of the City Funds from the Developer Parties, 
provided that the City is entitled to rely on an opinion of counsel that such reimbursement will 
not jeopardize the tax-exempt status, if any, of any TIF Bonds. 

8.04 Notice of Expiration of Term of Agreement. Upon the expiration of the Term 
of the Agreement, DPD will provide the Developer Parties, at their written request, with a written 
notice in recordable form stating that the Term of the Agreement has expired. 

SECTION NINE: REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND 
COVENANTS OF DEVELOPER AND SPONSOR. 

9.01 General. The Developer Parties each represents, warrants, and covenants, as 
of the date of this Agreement as follows. Representations, warranties and covenants denoted 
(Developer only) or (Sponsor only) shall be deemed to have been made only by Developer or 
Sponsor, as applicable; otherwise, they shall be deemed to apply to both. 

(a) Developer is an Illinois limited liability company, duly organized, validly existing 
and in good standing (Developer only); 
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(b) Brinshore PL, LLC, an l!!inois limited liability company ("Brinshore") and 
Michaels Chicago Holding Company, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Michaels") are 
the sole members Manager" which is the sole managing member of Developer (Developer 
only), 

(c) Sponsor is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, duly organized, validly existing 
and in good standing (Sponsor only); 

(d) Sponsor is the sole member of Cabrini Green CDC-SPE, LLC, which is a special 
member of Developer (Sponsor only); 

(e) Each of the Developer Parties (i) has the right, power and authority to enter into, 
execute, deliver and perform this Agreement, and (ii) has been duly authorized by all necessary 
limited liability company or corporate action to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under 
this Agreement, which execution, delivery and performance does not and will not violate its 
certificate of organization or limited liability company agreement or by-laws as amended and 
supplemented, any applicable provision of law, or constitute a breach of, default under or 
require any consent under any agreement, instrument or document to which the Developer 
Parties is now a party or by which it may become bound; 

(f) Developer has acquired and will maintain good and merchantable fee simple title 
to the Property (and improvements) free and clear of all liens except for the Permitted Liens or 
Lender Financing, if any, as disclosed in the Project Budget (Developer only); 

(g) Developer is now, and until the earlier to occur of the expiration of the Term of 
the Agreement and the date, if any, on which Developer has no further economic interest in the 
Project, will remain solvent and able to pay its debts as they mature (Developer only); 

(h) there are no actions or proceedings by or before any court, governmental 
commission, board, bureau or any other administrative agency pending or, to the Developer 
Parties' actual knowledge threatened or affecting the Developer Parties which would impair its 
ability to perform under this Agreement; 

(i) Developer has or will acquire as necessary and will maintain all government 
permits, certificates and consents (including, without limitation, appropriate environmental 
approvals) necessary to conduct its business and to construct, complete and operate the 
Project (Developer only); 

(j) Developer is not in default with respect to any indenture, loan agreement, 
mortgage, deed, note or any other agreement or instrument related to the borrowing of money 
to which Developer is a party or by which Developer or any of its assets is bound which would 
materially adversely affect its ability to comply with its obligations under this Agreement 
(Developer only); 
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(k) the Financial Statements are, and when hereafter required to be submitted will 
be, complete, correct in all material respects and accurately present the assets, liabilities, 
results of operations and financial condition of Developer; and there has been no material 
adverse change in the assets, liabilities, results of operations or financial condition of Developer 
since the date of Developer's most recent Financial Statements (Developer only); 

(I) prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate, if it would materially adversely affect 
Developer's ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Developer will not do any of 
the following without the prior written consent of DPD: (1) be a party to any merger, liquidation 
or consolidation; (2) sell, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose (directly or indirectly) of 
all or substantially all of its assets or any portion of the Property or the Project (including but not 
limited to any fixtures or equipment now or hereafter attached thereto) except in the ordinary 
course of business or in accordance with Section 5.05; (3) enter into any transaction outside the 
ordinary course of Developer's business; (4) assume, guarantee, endorse, or otherwise become 
liable in connection with the obligations of any other person or entity (except as required in 
connection with Lender Financing or tax credit equity investment for the Project); or (5) enter 
into any transaction that would cause a material and detrimental change to Developer's financial 
condition; provided, however, this section shall not apply to any commercial leases entered into 
in the ordinary course of business, it being acknowledged that Developer shall have the right to 
enter into commercial leases in the ordinary course of business for all or any portion of the 
Property on such terms as are determined by Developer (Developer only); 

(m) Developer has not incurred and, prior to the issuance of the Final Certificate, will 
not, without the prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD, allow the existence of any 
liens against the Project other than the Permitted Liens or Non-Governmental Charges; or incur 
any indebtedness secured or to be secured by the Project or any fixtures now or hereafter 
attached thereto, except Lender Financing disclosed in the Project Budget (Developer only); 

(n) None of the Developer Parties has made or caused to be made, directly or 
indirectly. any payment, gratuity or offer of employment in connection with the Agreement or any 
contract paid from the City treasury or under City ordinance, for services to any City agency 
("City Contract") as an inducement for the City to enter into the Agreement or any City Contract 
with the Developer Parties in violation of Chapter 2-156-120 of the Municipal Code of the City, 
as amended; and 

(0) None of the Developer Parties nor any affiliate thereof is listed on any of the 
following lists maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security of the U.S. Department of Commerce or their 
successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which the City may not do business 
under any applicable law, rule, regulation, order or judgment: the Specially Designated 
Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List. 
For purposes of this subsection only, "affiliate" means a person or entity that, directly or 
indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under common 
control with such specified .person or entity, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be 
controlled by another person or entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in 
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control in fact by that other person or entity (or that other person or entity and any persons or 
entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or in concert), whether directly or 
indirectly and whether through share ownership, a trust, a contract or otherwise. 

9.02 Covenant to Redevelop. Upon DPD's approval of the Scope Drawings and 
Plans and Specifications as provided in Section 4.02, and DPD's approval of the Project Budget 
as provided in Section 4.03, and Developer's receipt of all required building permits and 
governmental approvals, Developer will redevelop the Property in sUbstantia! compliance with 
this Agreement, the TIF Ordinances, the PD, the Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications, 
the Project Budget and all amendments thereto, and all Federal, State and local laws, 
ordinances, rules, regulations, executive orders and codes applicable to the Project and/or 
Developer. 

The covenants set forth in this Section 9.02 will run with the land and will be binding upon any 
transferee of the Property (subject to the provisions of Section 8.02(b», or a portion thereof, 
unless terminated in whole or in part by the City, acting through DPD, pursuant to a written 
instrument executed pursuant to Section 8.02 and recorded against the Property, or any portion 
thereof. 

9.03 Redevelopment Plan. The Developer Parties represent that the Project is and 
will be in compliance with all applicable terms of the Redevelopment Plan, as in effect on the 
date of this Agreement. 

9.04 Use of City Funds. City Funds disbursed to the Developer Parties will be used 
by the Developer Parties solely to pay for or reimburse the Developer Parties for payment for 
the TIF-Funded Improvements as provided in this Agreement. 

9.05 Other Bonds. At the request of the City, the Developer Parties, at the City's 
cost and expense, will agree to any reasonable amendments to this Agreement that are 
necessary or desirable in order for the City to issue (in its sole and absolute discretion) TIF 
Bonds or other bonds ("Bonds") in connection with the Project or the Redevelopment Area, the 
proceeds of which are to be used to reimburse the City for expenditures made in connection 
with the TIF-Funded Improvements; provided, however, that any such amendments will not 
have a material adverse effect on the Developer Parties or the Project. The Developer Parties 
will cooperate and provide reasonable assistance in connection with the marketing of any such 
Bonds, including but not limited to providing written descriptions of the Project, making 
representations, providing information regarding its financial condition, and assisting the City in 
its preparation of an offering statement with respect thereto. None of the Developer Parties will 
have any liability with respect to any disclosures made in connection with any such issuance 
that are actionable under applicable securities laws unless such disclosures are based on 
factual information provided by the Developer Parties that is determined to be false and 
misleading. 
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9.06 Employment Opportunity. 

(a) Developer covenants and agrees to abide by, and contractually obligate and use 
reasonable efforts to cause the General Contractor and, as applicable, to cause the General 
Contractor to contractually obligate each subcontractor to abide by the terms set forth in 
Section 9.08 and Section 11; provided, however, that the contracting, hiring and testing 
requirements associated with the MBEIWBE and City resident obligations in Section 11 shall be 
applied on an aggregate basis and the failure of the General Contractor to require each 
subcontractor to satisfy, or the failure of anyone subcontractor to satisfy, such obligations shall 
not result in a default or a termination of the Agreement or require payment of the City resident 
hiring shortfall amount so long as such Section 11 obligations are satisfied on an aggregate 
basis. Developer will submit to DPD a plan describing its compliance program prior to the 
Closing Date. 

(b) Developer will deliver to the City written progress reports by draw, but not less 
than quarterly, detailing compliance with the requirements of Sections 9.08, 11.02 and 11.03 of 
this Agreement. If any such reports indicate a shortfall in compliance, Developer will also 
deliver a plan to DPD which will outline, to DPD's satisfaction, the manner in which Developer 
will correct any shortfall. 

9.07 Employment Profile. Developer will submit, and contractually obligate and 
cause the General Contractor to submit and contractually obligate any subcontractor to submit, 
to DPD, from time to time, statements of its employment profile upon DPD's request. 

9.08 Prevailing Wage. The Developer covenants and agrees to pay, and to 
contractually obligate and cause the General Contractor to pay and to contractually cause each 
subcontractor to pay, the prevailing wage rate as ascertained by the federal government 
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon Act, to all their respective employees working on constructing the 
Project or otherwise completing the TIF-Funded Improvements. All such contracts will list the 
specified rates to be paid to all laborers, workers and mechanics for each craft or type of worker 
or mechanic employed pursuant to such contract. If federal prevailing wage rates are revised, 
the revised rates will apply to all such contracts. Upon the City's request, Developer wi!! provide 
the City with copies of all such contracts entered into by Developer or the General Contractor to 
evidence compliance with this Section 9.08. 

9.09 Arms-Length Transactions. Unless DPD has given its prior written consent 
with respect thereto, no Affiliate of Developer may receive any portion of City Funds, directly or 
indirectly, in payment for work done, services provided or materials supplied in connection with 
any TIF-Funded Improvement. Developer will provide information with respect to any entity to 
receive City Funds directly or indirectly (whether through payment to an Affiliate by Developer 
and reimbursement to Developer for such costs using City Funds, or otherwise), upon DPD's 
request, prior to any such disbursement. 

9.10 No Conflict of Interest. Under Section 5/11-74.4-4(n) of the Act, each of the 
Developer Parties represents, warrants and covenants that to the best of its knowledge, no 
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member, official, or employee of the City, or of any commIssIon or committee exercIsIng 
authority over the Project, the Redevelopment Area or the Redevelopment Plan, or any 
consultant hired by the City or such Developer Party with respect thereto, (a "City Group 
Member") owns or controls, has owned or contro!!ed or will own or control any interest, and no 
such City Group Member will represent any person, as agent or otherwise, who owns or 
controls, has owned or controlled, or will own or control any interest, direct or indirect, in a 
Developer Party, the Property, the Project, or to such Developer Party's actual knowledge, any 
other property in the Redevelopment Area. 

9.11 Disclosure of Interest. None of the Developer Parties' counsel has direct or 
indirect financial ownership interest in the Developer Parties, the Property, or any other feature 
of the Project. 

9.12 Financial Statements. Developer will obtain and provide to OPO Financial 
Statements for Developer's fiscal year ended 2014, and each yearly thereafter for the Term of 
the Agreement. In addition, if requested by OPO, Developer will submit unaudited financial 
statements as soon as reasonably practical following the close of each fiscal year and for such 
other periods as DPO may request. 

9.13 Insurance. Solely at its own expense, Developer will comply with all provisions 
of Section 13 hereof. 

9.14 Non-Governmental Charges. 

(a) Payment of Non-Governmental Charges. Except for the Permitted Liens, and 
subject to subsection (b) below, Developer agree to payor cause to be paid when due any Non
Governmental Charges assessed or imposed upon the Project, or any fixtures that are or may 
become attached thereto and which are owned by Developer, which create, may create, or 
appear to create a lien upon all or any portion of the Project; provided however, that if such 
Non-Governmental Charges may be paid in installments, Developer may pay the same together 
with any accrued interest thereon in installments as they become due and before any fine, 
penalty, interest, or cost may be added thereto for nonpayment. Developer will furnish to OPD, 
within thirty (30) days of DPO's request, official receipts from the appropriate entity, or other 
evidence satisfactory to OPD, evidencing payment of the Non-Governmental Charges in 
question. 

(b) Right to Contest. Developer wi!! have the right, before any delinquency occurs: 

(1) to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Non-
Governmental Charges by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently 
instituted and prosecuted, in such manner as shall stay the collection of the contested 
Non-Governmental Charges, prevent the imposition of a lien or remove such lien, or 
prevent the transfer or forfeiture of the Property (so long as no such contest or objection 
shall be deemed or construed to relieve, modify or extend Developer's covenants to pay 
any such Non-Governmental Charges at the time and in the manner provided in this 
Section 9.14); or 
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(ii) to furnish a good and sufficient bond or other security satisfactory to OPO 
in such form and amounts as DPD will require, or a good and sufficient undertaking as 
may be required or permitted by law to accomplish a stay of any such transfer or 
forfeiture of the Property or any portion thereof or any fixtures that are or may be 
attached thereto, during the pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such 
contested Non-Governmental Charges and all interest and penalties upon the adverse 
determination of such contest. 

9.15 Developer Parties' Liabilities. The Developer Parties will not enter into any 
transaction that would materially and adversely affect its ability to perform its obligations under 
this Agreement. The Developer Parties will immediately notify DPD of any and all events or 
actions which may materially affect such party's ability to carry on its business operations or 
perform its obligations under this Agreement or any other documents and agreements related to 
this Agreement or the Project. 

9.16 Compliance with Laws. To the best of the Developer Parties' knowledge, after 
diligent inquiry, the Property and the Project are in compliance with all applicable Federal, State 
and local laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, executive orders and codes pertaining to 
or affecting the Property and the Project. Upon the City's request, the Developer Parties will 
provide evidence satisfactory to the City of such current compliance. 

9.17 Recording and Filing. The Developer Parties will cause this Agreement, certain 
exhibits (as specified by Corporation Counsel) and all amendments and supplements hereto to 
be recorded and filed on the date hereof in the conveyance and real property records of Cook 
County, Illinois against the Property. The Developer Parties will pay all fees and charges 
incurred in connection with any such recording. Upon recording, The Developer Parties will 
immediately transmit to the City an executed original of this Agreement showing the date and 
recording number of record. . 

9.18 Real Estate Provisions. 

(a) Governmental Charges. 

(i) Payment of Governmental Charges. Subject to subsection (ii) below, 
Developer agrees to payor cause to be paid when due all Governmental Charges (as 
defined below) which are assessed or imposed upon Developer, the Property or the 
Project, or become due and payable, and which create, may create, or appear to create 
a lien upon Developer or all or any portion of the Property or the Project. 
"Governmental Charge" means all Federal, State, county, the City, or other 
governmental (or any instrumentality, division, agency, body, or department thereof) 
taxes, levies, assessments, charges, liens, claims or encumbrances (except for those 
assessed by foreign nations, states other than the State of Illinois, counties of the State 
other than Cook County, and municipalities other than the City) relating to Developer, 
the Property, or the Project, including but not limited to real estate taxes. 
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(ii) Right to Contest. Developer has the right before any delinquency occurs 
to contest or object in good faith to the amount or validity of any Governmental Charge 
by appropriate legal proceedings properly and diligently instituted and prosecuted in 
such manner as shall stay the collection of the contested Governmental Charge and 
prevent the imposition of a lien or the sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Property. No 
such contest or objection will be deemed or construed in any way as relieving, modifying 
or extending Developer's covenants to pay any such Governmental Charge at the time 
and in the manner provided in this Agreement unless Developer has given prior written 
notice to DPD of Developer's intent to contest or object to a Governmental Charge and, 
unless, at DPD's sole option: 

(x) Developer will demonstrate to DPD's satisfaction that legal 
proceedings instituted by Developer contesting or objecting to a Governmental 
Charge will conclusively operate to prevent or remove a lien against, or the sale 
or transfer or forfeiture of, all or any part of the Property to satisfy such 
Governmental Charge prior to final determination of such proceedings, and/or; 

(y) Developer will furnish a good and sufficient bond or other security 
satisfactory to DPD in such form and amounts as DPD may require, or a good 
and sufficient undertaking as may be required or permitted by law to accomplish 
a stay of any such sale or transfer or forfeiture of the Property during the 
pendency of such contest, adequate to pay fully any such contested 
Governmental Charge and all interest and penalties upon the adverse 
determination of such contest. 

(b) Developer's Failure To Pay Or Discharge Uen. If Developer fail to payor contest 
any Governmental Charge or to obtain discharge of the same as required by this Section 9.18, 
Developer will advise DPD thereof in writing, at which time DPD may, but will not be obligated 
to, and without waiving or releasing any obligation or liability of Developer under this 
Agreement, in DPD's sole discretion, make such payment, or any part thereof, or obtain such 
discharge and take any other action with respect thereto which DPO deems advisable. All sums 
so paid by DPD, if any, and any expenses, if any, including reasonable attorneys' fees, court 
costs, expenses and other charges relating thereto, will be promptly disbursed to OPD by 
Developer. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, this paragraph must not 
be construed to obligate the City to pay any such Governmental Charge. Additionally, if 
Developer fail to pay any Governmental Charge, the City, in its sole discretion, may require 
Developer to submit to the City audited Financial Statements at Developer's own expense. 

9.19 Affordability Requirements. 

(a) Affordable Units. Of the 84 units comprising the Residential Project, 40 units (or 
47.6% of the Residential Project's units) shall be affordable to households with AMI not greater 
than 60%, of which 24 un its (or 31 % of the Project's units) sh all be C HA Units; 1 0 units (or 12% 
of the Project's units) shall be affordable to households with AMI not greater than 80% but not 
reserved for CHA households; 2 units (2.4% of the Residential Projects units) shall be CHA 
units affordable to households with AMI not greater than 80%; and 32 units shall not have any 
afford a bility restrictions. 
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(b) CHA Units. The Developer Parties agree and covenant to the City that, prior to 
any foreclosure of the Property by a lender providing Lender Financing, the provisions of that 
certain Regulatory Agreement executed by the Developer and DPD as of the date hereof shall 
govern the terms of the Developer's obligation to provide affordable housing. Following 
foreclosure, if any, and from the date of such foreclosure through the date set forth in 
subparagraph (c) below, the following provisions shall govern the terms of the obligation to 
provide affordable housing under this Agreement: 

(i) All of the CHA Units shall be operated and maintained solely as residential rental 
housing; 

(ii) 24 of the 26 CHA Units shall be available for occupancy to and be occupied solely by 
Low Income Families (as defined below) upon initial occupancy; and 

(iii) 24 of the 26 CHA Units have monthly rents not in excess of thirty percent (30%) of 
the maximum allowable income for a Low Income Family (with the applicable Family 
size for such units determined in accordance with the rules specified in Section 
42(g)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended); provided, however, 
that for any unit occupied by a Family (as defined below) that no longer qualifies as 
a Low Income Family due to an increase in such Family's income since the date of 
its initial occupancy of such unit, the maximum monthly rent for such unit shall not 
exceed thirty percent (30%) of such Family's monthly income. 

(iv) As used in this Section 9.19, the following terms have the following meanings: 

(A) "Family" shall mean one or more individuals, whether or not related by blood 
or marriage; and 

(8) "Low Income Families" shall mean Families whose annual income does not 
exceed sixty percent (60%) of the Chicago-area median income, adjusted for 
Family size, as such annual income and Chicago-area median income are 
determined from time to time by the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and thereafter such income limits shall apply to this 
definition. 

(c) The covenants set forth in th is Section 9.19 shall run with the land for a period of 
forty (40) years from the date of the Final Certificate and be binding upon any transferee. 
Provided, however, upon the issuance of the Substantial Completion Certificate the Commercial 
Project shall be released from and no longer subject to the covenants of this Section 9.19. 

(d) The City and the Developer Parties may enter into a separate agreement to 
implement the provisions of this Section 9.19; 
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920 Job Readiness Program. If requested by the City, Developer will use its best 
efforts to encourage its tenants at the Project to participate in job readiness programs 
established by the City to help prepare individuals to work for businesses located within the 
Redevelopment Area. 

921 Broker's Fees. Developer has no liability or obligation to pay any fees or 
commissions to any broker, finder, or agent with respect to any of the transactions contemplated 
by this Agreement for which the City could become liable or obligated'. 

9.22 No Business Relationship with City Elected Officials. The Developer Parties 
acknowledge receipt of a copy of Section 2 -156-030(b) of the M u nlci pal Code and that the 
Developer Parties have read and understand such provision. Under Section 2 -156-030(b) of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, it is illegal for any elected official of the City, or any person 
acting at the direction of such official, to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official 
or employee with respect to any matter involving any person with whom the elected official has 
a "Business Relationsh ip" (as defined in Section 2 -156-080(b )(2) of the Mun lci pal Code), or to 
participate in any discussion of any City Council committee hearing or in any City Council 
meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected official has a 
Business Relationship. Violation of Section 2-156-030(b) by any elected official, or any person 
acting at the direction of such official, with respect to this Agreement, or in connection with the 
transactions contemplated thereby, will be grounds for termination of this Agreement and the 
transactions contemplated thereby. The Developer Parties hereby represents and warrants 
that, to the best of its knowledge after due inquiry, no violation of Section 2 -156-030(b) has 
occurred with respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated thereby. 

9.23 Environmental Features. The ,design of the Project incorporates the following 
environmentally-friendly elements for which Developer shaU be responsible: permeable 
materials for all walkways, patios and driveways; high efficiency heating and hot water 
(including a solar thermal hot water boosting gas hot water); high insulation values in the 
windows and walls using environmentally-friendly insulation; insulated domestic hot water tanks; 
energy star advanced lighting package; recycled/recovered content gypsum wallboard; energy 
star labeled roofing materials; energy star rated programmable thermostat; low toxic adhesives; 
natural or recycled-content carpet pad; minimal VOC content paint and finishes, water-based 
lacquer finishes on woodwork and water-based urethane finishes. 

9.24 Annual Compliance Report. Beginning with the issuance of the Final Certificate 
and continuing throughout the Term of the Agreement, the Developer shall submit to DPD the 
Annual Compliance Report within 30 days after the end of the calendar year to which the 
Annual Compliance Report relates. 

9.25 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, covenants and 
agreements of the Developer Parties contained in this Section 9 and elsewhere in this 
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Agreement are true, accurate and complete at the time of the Developer Parties' execution of 
this Agreement, and will survive the execution, delivery and acceptance by the parties and 
(except as provided in Section 8 upon the issuance of the Final Certificate) will be in effect 
throughout the Term of the Agreement. 

SECTION TEN: REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS OF CITY 

10.01 General Covenants. The City represents that it has the authority as a home rule 
unit of local government to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder. 

10.02 Survival of Covenants. All warranties, representations, and covenants of the 
City contained in this Section 10 or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be true, accurate, and 
complete at the time of the City's execution of this Agreement, and shall survive the execution, 
delivery and acceptance hereof by the parties hereto and be in effect throughout the Term of the 
Agreement. 

SECTION ELEVEN: DEVELOPER PARTIES' EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

11.01 Employment Opportunity. Developer, on behalf of itself and its successors and 
assigns, hereby agrees, and shall contractually obligate its various contractors, subcontractors 
or any Affiliate of Developer operating on the Project (collectively, with Developer, such parties 
are defined herein as the "Employers," and individually defined herein as an "Employer") to 
agree, that for the Term of this Agreement with respect to Developer and during the period of 
any other party's provision of services in connection with the construction of the Project or 
occupation of the Property: 

(a) No Employer. shall discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or 
disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source 
of income as defined in the City of Chicago Human Rights Ordinance, Chapter 2-160, Section 2-
160-010 et seq., Municipal Code, except as otherwise provided by said ordinance and as 
amended from time-to-time (the "Human Rights Ordinance"). Each Employer must take 
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are hired and employed without discrimination based 
upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, handicap or disability, sexual 
orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental status or source of income and are 
treated in a non-discriminatory manner with regard to all job-related matters, including without 
limitation: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; 
layoff or termination; rates of payor other forms of compensation; and selection for training, 
including apprenticeship. Each Employer agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to 
employees and applicants for employment, notices setting forth the provisions of this 
nondiscrimination clause. In addition, the Employers, in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees, must state that all qualified applicants shall receive consideration for employment 
without discrimination based upon race, religion, color, sex, national origin or ancestry, age, 
handicap or disability, sexual orientation, military discharge status, marital status, parental 
status or source of income. 
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(b) To the greatest extent feasible, each Employer is required to present 
opportunities for training and employment of low- and moderate-income residents of the City 
and preferably of the Redevelopment Area; and to provide that contracts for work in connection 
with the construction of the Project be awarded to business concerns that are located in, or 
owned in substantia! part by persons residing in, the City and preferably in the Redevelopment 
Area. 

(c) Each Employer will comply with all applicable Federal, State and local equal 
employment and affirmative action statutes, rules and regulations, including but not limited to 
the City's Human Rights Ordinance and the State Human Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101 et. seq. 
(2002 State Bar Edition, as amended), and any subsequent amendments and regulations 
promulgated thereto. 

(d) Each Employer, in order to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this 
Section, wi!! cooperate with and promptly and accurately respond to inquiries by the City, which 
has the responsibility to observe and report compliance with equal employment opportunity 
regulations of Federal, State and municipal agencies. 

(e) Each Employer will include the foregoing provIsions of subparagraphs (a) 
through (d) in every construction contract entered into in connection with the Project (other than 
for remediation and demolition entered into prior to the date of this Agreement), and will require 
inclusion of these provisions in every subcontract entered into by any subcontractors and every 
agreement with any Affiliate operating on the Property, so that each such provision will be 
binding upon each contractor, subcontractor or Affiliate, as the case may be. 

(f) Failure to comply with the employment obligations described in this Section 
11.01 will be a basis for the City to pursue remedies under the provisions of Section 16.02 
hereof, subject to the cure rights under Section 16.03. 

11.02 City Resident Construction Worker Employment Requirement. 

(a) Developer agrees for itself and its successors and assigns, and wi!! contractually 
obligate its Genera! Contractor and will cause the General Contractor to contractually obligate 
its subcontractors, as applicable, to agree, that during the construction of the Project they will 
comply with the minimum percentage of total worker hours performed by actual residents of the 
City as specified in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of Chicago (at least 50 percent of 
the total worker hours worked by persons on the site of the Project will be performed by actual 
residents of the C~ty); provided, however, that in addition to complying with this percentage, 
Developer, its General Contractor and each subcontractor will be required to make good faith 
efforts to utilize qualified residents of the City in both unskilled and skilled labor positions. 
Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will use their respective best efforts 
to exceed the minimum percentage of hours stated above, and to employ neighborhood 
residents in connection with the Project. 
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(b) Developer may request a reduction or waiver of this minimum percentage level of 
Chicagoans as provided for in Section 2-92-330 of the Municipal Code of Chicago in 
accordance with standards and procedures developed by the Chief Procurement Officer of the 
City. 

(c) "Actual residents of the City" means persons domiciled within the City. The 
domicile is an individual's one and only true, fixed and permanent home and principal 
establishment. 

(d) Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will provide for the 
maintenance of adequate employee residency records to show that actual Chicago residents 
are employed on the Project. Each Employer will maintain copies of personal documents 
supportive of every Chicago employee's actual record of residence. 

(e) Weekly certified payroll reports (U.S. Department of Labor Form WH-347 or 
equivalent) will be submitted to the Commissioner of DPD in triplicate, which will identify clearly 
the actual residence of every employee on each submitted certified payroll. The first time that 
an employee's name appears on a payroll, the date that the Employer hired the employee 
should be written in after the employee's name. 

(f) Upon 5 Business Days prior written notice, Developer, the General Contractor 
and each subcontractor will provide full access to their employment records related to the 
Construction of the Project to the Chief Procurement Officer, the Commissioner of DPD, the 
Superintendent of the Chicago Police Department, the Inspector General or any duly authorized 
representative of any of them. Developer, the General Contractor and each subcontractor will 
maintain all relevant personnel data and record$ related to the Construction of the Project for a 
period of at least 3 years after final acceptance of the work constituting the Project. 

(g) At the direction of DPD, affidavits and other supporting documentation will be 
required of Developer, the General Contractor and ea'ch subcontractor to verify or clarify an 
employee's actual address when doubt or lack of clarity has arisen. 

(h) Good faith efforts on the part of Developer, the General Contractor and each 
subcontractor to provide utilization of actual Chicago residents (but not sufficient for the granting 
of a waiver request as provided for in the standards and procedures developed by the Chief 
Procurement Officer) will not suffice to replace the actual, verified achievement of the 
requirements of this Section concerning the worker hours performed by actual Chicago 
residents. 

(i) When work at the Project is completed, in the event that the City has determined 
that Developer has failed to ensure the fulfillment of the requirement of this Section concerning 
the worker hours performed by actual residents of the City or failed to report in the manner as 
indicated above, the City will thereby be damaged in the failure to provide the benefit of 
demonstrable employment to Chicagoans to the degree stipulated in this Section. Therefore, in 
such a case of non-compliance, it is agreed that 1120 of 1 percent (0.0005) of the aggregate 
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hard construction costs set forth in the Project Budget undertaken by Developer (and 
specifically excluding any tenant improvements which are not undertaken by Developer) (the 
product of .0005 x such aggregate hard construction costs) (as the same will be evidenced by 
approved contract value for the actual contracts) will be surrendered by Developer to the City in 
payment for each percentage of shortfall toward the stipulated residency requirement. Failure 
to report the residency of employees entirely and correctly will result in the surrender of the 
entire liquidated damages as if no Chicago residents were employed in either of the categories. 
The willful falsification of statements and the certification of payroll data may subject Developer, 
the General Contractor and/or the subcontractors to prosecution. Any retainage to cover 
contract performance that may become due to Developer pursuant to Section 2-92-250 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago may be withheld by the City pending the Chief Procurement Officer's 
determination as to whether Developer must surrender damages as provided in this paragraph. 

m Nothing herein provided will be construed to be a limitation upon the "Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action to Ensure Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 
11246" and "Standard Federal Equal Employment Opportunity, Executive Order 11246," or 
other affirmative action required for equal opportunity under the provisions of this Agreement or 
related documents. 

(k) Developer will cause or require the provisions of this Section 11.02 to be 
included in all construction contracts and subcontracts related to the Project (other than 
contracts for remediation and demolition entered into prior to the date of this Agreement). 

11.03 Developer's MBEIWBE Commitment. The Developer agrees for itself and its 
successors and assigns, and, if necessary to meet the requirements set forth herein, shall 
contractually obligate the General Contractor to agree that during the Project: 

(a) Consistent with the findings which support, as applicable, (i) the Minority-Owned and 
Women-Owned Business Enterprise Procurement Program, Section 2-92-420 et seq., Municipal 
Code of Chicago (the "Procurement Program"), and '(ii) the Minority- and Women-Owned 
Business Enterprise Construction Program, Section 2-92-650 et seq., Municipal Code of 
Chicago (the "Construction Program,·· and collectively with the Procurement Program, the 
"MBEIWBE ProgramJf), and in reliance upon the provisions of the MBEIWBE Program to the 
extent contained in, and as qualified by, the provisions ofthis Section 11.03, during the course 
of the Project, at least the following percentages of the aggregate hard construction costs (as 
set forth in the Project Budget) shall be expended for contract participation by minority-owned 
businesses ("MBEsn) and by women-owned businesses ("WBEs"): 

(1) At least 24 percent by MBEs. 
(2) At least four percent by WBEs. 

(b) For purposes ofthis Section 11.03 only: 

(i) The Developer (and any party to whom a contract is let by Developer in connection 
with the Project) shall be deemed a "contractor" and this Agreement (and any contract let by 
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Developer in connection with the Project) shall be deemed a "contract" or a "construction 
contract" as such terms are defined in Sections 2-92-420 and 2-92-670, Municipal Code of 
Chicago, as applicable. 

(ii) The term "minority-owned business" or "MBE" shall mean a business identified in the 
Directory of Certified Minority Business Enterprises published by the City's Department of 
Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services 
as a minority-owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Construction Program, as applicable. 

(iii) The term "women-owned business" or "WBE" shall mean a business identified in the 
Directory of Certified Women Business Enterprises published by the City's Department of 
Procurement Services, or otherwise certified by the City's Department of Procurement Services 
as a women-owned business enterprise, related to the Procurement Program or the 
Construction Program, as applicable. 

(c) Consistent with Sections 2-92-440 and 2-92-720, Municipal Code of Chicago, 
Developer's MBEIWBE commitment may be achieved in part by Developer's status as an MBE 
or WBE (but only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by Developer) or by 
a Joint venture with one or more MBEs or WBEs (but only to the extent of the lesser of (i) the 
MBE or WBE participation in such joint venture or (ii) the amount of any actual work performed 
on the Project by the MBE or WBE), by Developer utilizing a MBE or a WBE as the General 
Contractor (but only to the extent of any actual work performed on the Project by the General 
Contractor), by subcontracting or causing the General Contractor to subcontract a portion of the 
Project to one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by the purchase of materials or services used in the 
Project from one or more MBEs or WBEs, or by any combination of the foregoing. Those 
entities which constitute both a MBE and a WBE shall not be credited more than once with 
regard to Developer's MBEIWBE commitment as described in this Section 11.03. In 
accordance with Section 2-92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, Developer shall not substitute 
any MBE or WBE General Contractor or subcontractor without the prior written approval of 
DPD. 

(d) The Developer shall deliver quarterly reports to the City's monitoring staff during the 
Project describing its efforts to achieve compliance with this MBEIWBE commitment. Such 
reports shall include, inter alia, the name and business address of each MBE and WBE solicited 
by Developer or the General Contractor to work on the Project, and the responses received 
from such solicitation, the name and business address of each MBE or WBE actually involved in 
the Project, a description of the work performed or products or services supplied, the date and 
amount of such work, product or service, and such other information as may assist the City's 
monitoring staff in determining Developer's compliance with this MBEIWBE commitment. The 
Developer shall maintain records of all relevant data with respect to the utilization of MBEs and 
WBEs in connection with the Project for at least five years after completion of the Project, and 
the City's monitoring staff shall have access to all such records maintained by Developer, on 
five Business Days' notice, to allow the City to review Developer's compliance with its 
commitment to MBEIWBE participation and the status of any MBE or WBE performing any 
portion of the Project. 
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(e) Upon the disqualification of any MBE or WBE General Contractor or subcontractor, if 
such status was misrepresented by the disqualified party, Developer shall be obligated to 
discharge or cause to be discharged the disqualified General Contractor or subcontractor, and, 
if possible, identify and engage a qualified MBE or WBE as a replacement. For purposes of this 
subsection (e), the disqualification procedures are further described in Sections 2-92-540 and 2-
92-730, Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable. 

(f) Any reduction or waiver of Developer's MBEIWBE commitment as described in this 
Section 11.03 shall be undertaken in accordance with Sections 2-92-450 and 2-92-730, 
Municipal Code of Chicago, as applicable. 

(g) Prior to the commencement of the Project, Developer shall be required to meet with 
the City's monitoring staff with regard to Developer's compliance with its obligations under this 
Section 11.03. The General Contractor and all major subcontractors shall be required to attend 
this pre-construction meeting. During said meeting, Developer shall demonstrate to the City's 
monitoring staff its plan to achieve its obligations under this Section 11.03, the sufficiency of 
which shall be approved by the City's monitoring staff. During the Project, Developer shall 
submit the documentation required by this Section 11.03 to the City's monitoring staff, including 
the following: (i) subcontractor's activity report; (ii) contractor's certification concerning labor 
standards and prevailing wage requirements; (iii) contractor letter of understanding; (iv) monthly 
utilization report; (v) authorization for payroll agent; (vi) certified payroll; (vii) evidence that 
MBEIWBE contractor associations have been informed of the Project via written notice and 
hearings; and (viii) evidence of compliance with job creation/job retention requirements. Failure 
to submit such documentation on a timely basis, or a determination by the City's monitoring 
staff, upon analysis of the documentation, that Developer is not complying with its obligations 
under this Section 11.03, shall, upon the delivery of written notice to Developer, be deemed an 
Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of any such Event of Default, in addition to any other 
remedies provided in this Agreement, the City may: (1) issue a written demand to Developer to 
halt the Project, (2) withhold any further payment of any City Funds to Developer or the General 
Contractor, or (3) seek any other remedies against Developer available at law or in equity. 

SECTION TWELVE: ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

12.01 Environmental Matters. Developer hereby represents and warrants to the City 
that Developer has conducted environmental studies sufficient to conclude that the Project may 
be constructed, completed and operated in accordance with all Environmental Laws (taking into 
account the antiCipated issuance and applicability of any NFRLs issued with respect to the 
Property), this Agreement and all Exhibits, the Scope Drawings, the Plans and Specifications 
and all amendments thereto, the TIF Bond Ordinance, if any, and the Redevelopment Plan. 

Without limiting any other provisions hereof, Developer agrees to indemnify, defend and 
hold the City (except with respect to Existing Materials and any gross negligence or wanton or 
willful misconduct by the City) harmless from and against any and all losses, liabilities, 
damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims of any kind whatsoever including, without 
limitation, any losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising 
under any Environmental Laws incurred, suffered by or asserted against the City as a direct or 
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indirect result of any of the following, regardless of whether or not caused by, or within the 
control of Developer: 0) the presence of any Hazardous Materials on or under, or the escape, 
seepage, leakage, spillage, emission, discharge or release of any Hazardous Materials from all 
or any portion of the Property, or (ii) any liens against the Property permitted or imposed by any 
Environmental Laws, or any actual or asserted liability or obligation of the City or Developer or 
any of its Affiliates under any Environmental Laws relating to the Property. 

SECTION THIRTEEN: INSURANCE 

13.01. Insurance. The Developer must provide and maintain, at Developer's own 
expense, or cause to be provided and maintained during the term of this Agreement, the 
insurance coverage and requirements specified below, insuring all operations related to the 
Agreement. 

(a) Prior to execution and delivery of this Agreement 

(i) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability 

Workers Compensation Insurance, as prescribed by applicable law covering all 
employees who are to provide work under this Agreement and Employers Liability 
coverage with limits of not less than $100,000 each accident, illness or disease. 

(ii) Commercial General Liability (Primary and Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage 
liability. Coverages must include the following: All premises and operations, 
products/completed operations independent contractors, separation of insureds, 
defense, and contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City of Chicago 
is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any 
liability arising directly or indirectly from the work. 

(iii) All Risk Property 

All Risk Property Insurance at replacement value of the property to protect against loss 
of, damage to, or destruction of the building/facility. The City is to be named as an 
additional insured and loss payee/mortgagee if applicable. 

(b) Construction Prior to the construction of any portion of the Project, Developer 
will cause its architects, contractors, subcontractors, project managers and other parties 
constructing the Project to procure and maintain the following kinds and amounts of insurance: 

(i) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability 

Workers Compensation Insurance, as prescribed by applicable law covering all 
employees who are to provide work under this Agreement and Employers Liability 
coverage with limits of not less than $ 500,000 each accident, illness or disease. 
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(ii) Commercial General Liability (Primary and Umbrella) 

Commercia! General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less than 
$2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage 
liability. Coverages must include the following: AI! premises and operations, 
products/completed operations (for a minimum of two (2) years following project 
completion), explosion, collapse, underground, separation of insureds, defense, and 
contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City of Chicago is to be named 
as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any liability arising 
directly or indirectly from the work. . 

(iii) Automobile Liability (Primary and Umbrella) 

When any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in connection with 
work to be performed, the Automobile Liability Insurance with limits of not less than 
$2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. The City of Chicago 
is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis. 

(iv) Railroad Protective Liability 

When any work is to be done adjacent to or on railroad or transit property, Developer 
must provide cause to be provided with respect to the operations that Contractors 
perform, Railroad Protective Liability Insurance in the name of railroad or transit entity. 
The policy must have limits of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence and $6,000,000 
in the aggregate for losses arising out of injuries to or death of all persons, and for 
damage to or destruction of property, including the loss of use thereof. 

(v) All Risk IBuilders Risk 

When the Developer Parties undertakes any construction, including improvements, 
betterments, and/or repairs, the Developer must provide or cause to be provided All Risk 
Builders Risk Insurance at replacement cost for materials, supplies, equipment, 
machinery and fixtures that are or will be part of the project. The City of Chicago is to be 
an additional insured mortgagee for liability coverage and named as an additional 
insured and loss payee/mortgagee on all property coverage. 

(vi) Professional Liability 

When any architects, engineers, construction managers or other professional 
consultants perform work in connection with this Agreement, Professional Liability 
Insurance covering acts, errors, or omissions must be maintained with limits of not less 
than $1,000,000. Coverage must include contractual liability. When policies are 
renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive date must coincide with, or precede, start of 
work on the Contract. A claims-made policy which is not renewed or replaced must 
have an extended reporting period of two (2) years. 
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(vii) Valuable Papers 

When any plans, designs, drawings, specifications and documents are produced or used 
under this Agreement, Valuable Papers Insurance must be maintained in an amount to 
insure against any loss whatsoever, and must have limits sufficient to pay for the re
creation and reconstruction of such records. 

(viii) Contractors Pollution Liability 

When any remediation work is performed which may cause a pollution exposure, the 
Developer must cause remediation contractor to provide Contractor Pollution Liability 
covering bodily injury, property damage and other losses caused by pollution conditions 
that arise from the contract scope of work with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per 
occurrence. Coverage must include completed operations, contractual liability, defense, 
excavation, environmental cleanup, remediation and disposal. When policies are 
renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive date must coincide with or precede, start of 
work on the Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not renewed or replaced must 
have an extended reporting period of two (2) years. The City of Chicago is to be named 
as an additional insured. 

(c) Post Construction: All Risk Property Insurance at replacement value of the 
property to protect against loss of, damage to, or destruction of the building/facility. The City is 
to be an additional insured mortgagee for liability coverage and named as an additional insured 
and loss payee/mortgagee on all property coverage. 

(d) Other Requirements: The Developer must furnish the City of Chicago, 
Department of Planning Services, City Hall, Room 1000, 121 North LaSalle Street 60602, 
original Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, to be in force on the date of this 
Agreement, and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, if the coverages 
have an expiration or renewal date occurring during the term of this Agreement. The Developer 
must submit evidence of insurance on the City of Chicago Insurance Certificate Form (copy 
attached) or equivalent prior to closing. The receipt of any certificate does not constitute 
agreement by the City that the insurance requirements in the Agreement have been fully met or 
that the insurance policies indicated on the certificate are in compliance with all Agreement 
requirements. The failure of the City to obtain certificates or other insurance evidence from 
Developer is not a waiver by the City of any requirements for the Developer to obtain and 
maintain the specified coverages. The Developer shall advise all insurers of the Agreement 
provisions regarding insurance. Non-conforming insurance does not relieve Developer of the 
obligation to provide insurance as specified herein. Nonfulfillment of the insurance conditions 
may constitute a violation of the Agreement, and the City retains the right to stop work and/or 
terminate agreement until proper evidence of insurance is provided. 

The insurance must provide for 60 days prior written notice to be given to the City in the 
event coverage is substantially changed, canceled, or non-renewed. 
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Any deductibles or self insured retentions on referenced insurance coverages must be 
borne by Developer and Contractors. 

The Developer hereby waives and agrees to require its insurers to waive their rights of 
subrogation against the City of Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents, or 
representatives. 

The coverages and limits furnished by Developer in no way limit the Developer's 
liabilities and responsibilities specified within the Agreement or by law. 

Any insurance or self insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago do not 
contribute with insurance provided by the Developer under the Agreement. 

The required insurance to be carried is not limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language in this Agreement or any limitation placed on the indemnity in this 
Agreement given as a matter of law. 

If Developer is a joint venture or limited liability company, the insurance policies must 
name the joint venture or limited liability company as a named insured. 

The Developer must require Contractor and subcontractors to provide the insurance 
required herein, or Developer may provide the coverages for Contractor and subcontractors. All 
Contractors and subcontractors are subject to the same insurance requirements of Developer 
unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. 

If Developer, any Contractor or subcontractor desires additional coverages, the party 
desiring the additional coverages is responsible for the acquisition and cost. 

The City of Chicago Risk Management Department maintains the right to modify, delete, 
alter or change these requirements. . 

SECTION FOURTEEN: INDEMNIFICATION 
14.01 General Indemnity. Each of the Developer Parties agrees to indemnify, pay and 

hold the City, and its elected and appointed officials, employees, agents and affiliates 
(individually an "Indemnitee," and collectively the "Indemnitees") harmless from and against, 
any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages (arising out of a third party action against the 
City), penalties, actions, judgments, suits, claims, costs, expenses and disbursements of any 
kind or nature Whatsoever, (and including. without limitation, the reasonable fees and 
disbursements of counsel for such Indemnitees in connection with any investigative, 
administrative or judicial proceeding commenced or threatened, whether or not such 
Indemnitees shall be designated a party thereto), that may be imposed on, suffered, incurred by 
or asserted against the Indemnitees by a third party in any manner relating to or arising out of: 

(i) The Developer Parties' failure to comply with any of the terms, covenants and 
conditions contained within this Agreement; or 
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(ii) The Developer Parties' or any contractor's failure to pay Genera! Contractors, 
subcontractors or materialmen in connection with the TIF-Funded Improvements 
or any other Project feature or improvement; or 

(iii) the existence of any material misrepresentation or omission in this Agreement, 
any offering memorandum or the Redevelopment Plan or any other document 
related to this Agreement that is the result of information supplied or omitted by 
the Developer Parties or any of its Affiliates or any of their respective agents, 
employees, contractors or persons acting under the control or at the request of 
the Developer Parties or any of its Affiliates; or 

(iv) the Developer Parties' failure to cure any misrepresentation in this Agreement or 
any other document or agreement relating hereto; or 

(v) any act or omission by the Developer Parties or any of its Affiliates. 

provided, however, that the Developer Parties shall not have any obligation to an Indemnitee 
arising from the wanton or willful misconduct of that Indemnitee. To the extent that the 
preceding sentence may be unenforceable because it is violative of any law or public policy, the 
Developer Parties will contribute the maximum portion that it is permitted to pay and satisfy 
under applicable law, to the payment and satisfaction of all indemnified liabilities incurred by the 
Indemnitees or any of them. The provisions of the undertakings and indemnification set out in 
this Section 14.01 will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

SECTION FIFTEEN: MAINTAINING RECORDS/RIGHT TO INSPECT 

15.01 Books and Records. The Developer Parties will keep and maintain separate, 
complete, accurate and detailed books and records necessary to reflect and fully disclose the 
total actual costs of the Project and the disposition of all funds from whatever source allocated 
thereto, and to monitor the Project. All such books, records and other documents, including but 
not limited to the Developer Parties' loan statements, if any, General Contractors' and 
contractors' sworn statements, general contracts, subcontracts, purchase orders, waivers of 
lien, paid receipts and invoices, will be available at the Developer Parties' offices for inspection, 
copying, audit and examination by an authorized representative of the City, at the Developer 
Parties' expense. The Developer Parties shall not pay for salaries or fringe benefits of auditors 
or examiners. The Developer Parties must incorporate this right to inspect, copy, audit and 
examine all books and records into all contracts entered into by the Developer Parties with 
respect to the Project. 

.. 15.02 Inspection Rights. Upon 3 Business Days notice and subject to the rights of 
tenants, any authorized representative of the City will have access to all portions of the Project 
and the Property during normal business hours for the Term of the Agreement. 
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SECTION SIXTEEN: DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

16.01 Events of Default. The occurrence of anyone or more of the following events, 
subject to the provisions of Section 16.03, will constitute an "Event of Default" by the 
Developer Parties hereunder: 

(a) the failure of the Developer Parties to perform, keep or observe any of the 
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of such party under this Agreement 
or any related agreement; 

(b) the failure of the Developer Parties to perform, keep or observe any of the 
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations under any other agreement with 
any person or entity if such failure may have a material adverse effect on the Developer Parties' 
business, property (including the Property or the Project), assets (including the Property or the 
Project), operations or condition, financial or otherwise; 

(c) the making or furnishing by the Developer Parties to the City of any 
representation, warranty, certificate, schedule, report or other communication within or in 
connection with this Agreement or any related agreement which is untrue or misleading in any 
materia! respect when made; 

(d) except as otherwise permitted hereunder, the creation (whether voluntary or 
involuntary) of, or any attempt by the Developer Parties to create, any lien or other 
encumbrance upon the Property or the Project, including any fixtures now or hereafter attached 
thereto, other than the Permitted Liens, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, seizure 
or attachment thereof; 

(e) the commencement of any proceedings in bankruptcy by or against the 
Developer Parties or for the liquidation or reorganization of the Developer Parties, or alleging 
that the Developer Parties is insolvent or unable to pay its debts as they mature, or for the 
readjustment or arrangement of the Developer Parties' debts, whether under the United States 
Bankruptcy Code or under any other state or Federal law, now or hereafter existing for the relief 
of debtors, or the commencement of any analogous statutory or non-statutory proceedings 
involving the Developer Parties; provided, however, that if such commencement of proceedings 
is involuntary, such action will not constitute an Event of Default unless such proceedings are 
not dismissed within 120 days after the commencement of such proceedings; 

(f) the appointment of a receiver or trustee for Developer, for any substantial part of 
Developer's assets, or the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full or partial 
liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of Developer; provided, however, that if such 
appointment or commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action will not constitute an 
Event of Default unless such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed 
within 120 days after the commencement thereof; 

(g) the entry of any judgment or order against Developer for an amount in excess of 
$1.0 million which remains unsatisfied or undischarged and in effect for 60 days after such entry 
without a stay of enforcement or execution; 
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(h) the declaration of an event of default under the Lender Financing, if any, which 
default is not cured within any applicable cure period; 

(i) the dissolution of Developer; or 

U) the institution in any court of a criminal proceeding (other than a misdemeanor) 
against the Developer Parties or any natural person who owns a material interest in the 
Developer Parties, which is not dismissed within 30 days, or the indictment of the Developer 
Parties or any natural person who owns a material interest in the Developer Parties, for any 
crime (other than a misdemeanor). 

For purposes of Section 16.01(D hereof, ,a natural person with a materia! interest in the 
Developer Parties is one owning in excess of thirty-three percent (33%) of such party's (or such 
party's ultimate parent entity's) issued and outstanding ownership shares or interest. 

16.02 Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the City may terminate 
this Agreement and any other agreements to which the City and the Developer Parties are or 
shall be parties and/or suspend disbursement of City Funds, except as otherwise provided in 
Section 5.03{c)(vii). The City may, in any court of competent jurisdiction by any action or 
proceeding at law or in equity, pursue and secure any available remedy, including but not 
limited to injunctive relief or the specific performance of the agreements contained herein. To 
the extent permitted by law, the City may also lien the Property. Without limiting the generality 
of the foregoing, with respect to Events of Defaults by the Developer Parties prior to the 
issuance of a Final Certificate, the City shall be entitled to seek reimbursement of City Funds 
from the Developer Parties. 

16.03 Curative Period. 

(a) In the event the Developer Parties fail to perform a monetary covenant which it is 
required to perform under this Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement to the contrary, an Event of Default will not be deemed to have occurred unless the 
applicable party has failed to perform such monetary covenant within 10 days of its receipt of a 
written notice from the City specifying that it has failed to perform such monetary covenant. 

(b) In the event the Developer Parties fail to perform a non-monetary covenant which 
it is required to perform under this Agreement, an Event of Default will not be deemed to have 
occurred unless the applicable party has failed to cure such default within 30 days of its receipt 
of a written notice from the City specifying the nature of the default; provided, however, with 
respect to those non-monetary defaults which are not capable of being cured within such 30 day 
period, the applicable party will not be deemed to have committed an Event of Default under this 
Agreement if it has commenced to cure the alleged default within such 30 day period and 
thereafter diligently and continuously prosecutes the cure of such default until the same has 
been cured. 

16.04 Right to Cure by the Limited Partner and/or Citibank. If a default occurs 
under this Agreement and as a result thereof, the City intends to exercise any right or remedy 
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available to it that could result in termination of this Agreement and all related agreements, or 
the suspension, cancellation, reduction or reimbursement of City Funds disbursed hereunder, or 
any other remedy under this Agreement, the City shall prior to exercising such right or remedy, 
send notice of such intended exercise to the Limited Partner and CWbank, and the Limited 
Partner (including, without limitation, by exercise of management take over rights of the Owner 
under its partnership agreement) and Citibank shall have the right (but not the obligation) to 
cure such default as follows: 

(a) if a monetary default exists, the Limited Partner may cause to be cured such monetary 
default within 90 days after the later of (and Citlbank, except as provided in Section 16.04{h) 
below, and the City shall take no action during such 90 day period): (i) the expiration of the cure 
pe riod, if any, granted under Section 16.03 to Developer Parties with res pect to such monetary 
default; or (il) receipt by the Limited Partner and Citibank of notice of default from the City. If the 
Limited Partner does not cause such monetary default to be cured within such 90-day time 
period set forth in the preceding sentence, then Citibank may cure such monetary default in the 
manner set forth in Section 16. 04( c); and 

(b) if a non-monetary default exists (except for a Personal Developer Default, as later 
defined), the Limited Partner may cause to be cured such non-monetary default within 90 days 
after the later of (and Citibank, except as provided in Section 16.04(h) below, and the City shall 
take no action during such 90 day period): (i) the expiration of the cure period, if any, granted 
under Section 16.03 to Developer with respect to such non-monetary default; or (ii) receipt by 
the Limited Partner and Citibank of notice of default from the City. If the Limited Partner does 
not cause such non-monetary default to be cured within such 90-day time period set forth in the 
preceding sentence, then Citibank may cure such monetary default in the manner set forth in 
Section 16.04(d); and 

(c) if a monetary default exists, Citibank may cure such monetary default within 60 days 
after the later of (and the non-electing party and the City shall take no action during such 60-day 
period): (i) the expiration of the Limited Partner's 90-dai cure period; or (ii) receipt by Citibank of 
notice from the City that the Limited Partner has failed to cure the default within the timeframe 
set forth in Section 16.04(a) above; and 

(d) if a non-monetary default exists (except for a Personal Developer Default), Citibank may 
cure such non-monetary default within 90 days after the later of (and the non-electing party and 
the City shall take no action during such 90-day period): (i) the expiration of the Limited 
Partner's gO-day cure period; or (ii) receipt by Citibank of notice from the City that the Limited 
Partner has failed to cure the default within the timeframe set forth in Section 16.04(b) above; 
provided, however, if such non-monetary default is of a nature that is not subject to cure in 90 
days, the cure period will be extended for the time period needed to cure such default (including 
any time period required by Citibank to take contro! of the Project by initiating foreclosure of its 
mortgage and/or appointing a receiver) and the City shall forbear from exercising its remedies 
hereunder so long as diligent and continuous efforts are being pursued to cure such default; and 

(e)(1) If such non-monetary default would be an Event of Default set forth in Section 16.01(e), 
(f), (g), (1) or (j) hereof (each such default being a "Personal Developer Default"), the Limited 
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Partner or Citibank (as applicable and in that strict order as more fully provided in this Section 
16.04(e) below and not otherwise, the "Electing Party"), may provide written notice (the 
"Assumption Notice") to the City and the Limited Partner or Citibank (as applicable, the "Non
Electing Parties") within 30 days of receipt of notice from the City of such Personal Developer 
Default, as more fully provided in Section 16.04(e)(2) below. If notice is delivered within said 30-
day period, the Electing Party shall, in accordance with Section 16.04(e)(2) below, either cure or 
cause to be cured such Personal Developer Default by the assignment pursuant to Section 
19.14 hereof of all of the Developer Parties' rights, obligations and interests in this Agreement to 
the Electing Party or any other party agreed to in writing by Citibank and the City, which 
assumption shall be deemed to cure the Personal Developer Default 

(2) Upon receipt by the City and Citibank of an Assumption Notice from the Limited Partner 
pursuant to subsection (e)( 1) above, the cure period sha II be extended for such reasonable 
period of time as may be necessary to complete such assignment and assumption of the 
Developer Parties' rights, obligations and interests in this Agreement (but in no event longer 
than 90 days without the written consent of the City and Citibank). If the Limited Partner does 
not (i) provide such Assu mption Notice withi n the 30-day period specified in subsection (e)( 1 ), or 
Oi) identify to the City and the Non-Electing Parties any other party (which may be an affiliate of 
the Limited Partner other than any of the Developer Parties) to assume the Developer Parties' 
rights, obligations and interests in this Agreement within 30 days from the date of the 
Assumption Notice, then Citibank shall have 30 days to cure such Personal Developer Default 
by the assignment, in accordance with the provisions of Section 18.14 hereof, of all of the 
Developer Parties' rights, obligations and interests in this Agreement to Citibank, or an affiliate 
thereof, or any other party agreed to in writing by Citibank and the City. 

(f) If such Personal Developer Default is not cured by the Limited Partner or Citibank within 
the timeframes set forth in Section 16.04(e), then the City shall have available all remedies set 
forth in this Agreement, including those in Sections 16.02. 

(g) During all such times as a Personal Developer Default exists and remains uncured after 
the expiration of all cure periods, no payments of City Funds shall occur until such time as such 
Persona! Developer Default is thereafter cured. 

(h) The City agrees that at any time during which an Event of Default has occurred under 
the Lender Financing Documents, during the period that Citibank is diligently and continuously 
pursuing actions or remedies under the Lender Financing, with or without the Developer Parties, 
which are intended to cause SUbstantial completion of the Project, and, as part of such actions 
or remedies, continues to fund or make advances to pay Project costs, the City shall likewise 
forbear from exercising its remedies under Section 16.02. 

(i) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, the continuation of any cure periods under Section 16.03 and Section 16.04, in the 
event Citibank initiates a foreclosure proceeding, or the Limited Partner and Citibank provide a 
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joint notice of discontinuance of actions or remedies intending to achieve substantial 
completion, the City may immediately commence to exercise any and all of the remedies 
specified in Section 16.02 above. 

SECTION SEVENTEEN: MORTGAGING OF THE PROJECT 

17.01 Mortgaging of the Project. All mortgages or deeds of trust in place as of the 
date hereof with respect to the Property or any portion thereof are listed on Exhibit G (including 
but not limited to mortgages made prior to or on the date hereof in connection with Lender 
Financing) and are referred to herein as the "Existing Mortgages." Any mortgage or deed of 
trust that Developer may hereafter elect to record or permit to be recorded against the Property 
or any portion thereof without obtaining the prior written consent of the City is referred to herein 
as a "New Mortgage." Any mortgage or deed of trust that Developer may hereafter elect to 
record or permit to be recorded against the Property or any portion thereof with the prior written 
consent of the City is referred to herein as a "Permitted Mortgage. n It is hereby agreed by and 
between the City and the Developer as follows: 

(a) If a mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to Developer's interest in the 
Property or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies under a mortgage or deed of trust 
(other than an Existing Mortgage or a Permitted Mortgage) whether by foreclosure or deed in 
lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction therewith accepts an assignment of Developer's interest 
hereunder in accordance with Section 19.14 hereof, the City may, but will not be obligated to, 
attorn to and recognize such party as the successor in interest to Developer for all purposes 
under this Agreement and, unless so recognized by the City as the successor in interest, such 
party will be entitled to no rights or benefits under this Agreement, but such party will be bound 
by those provisions of this Agreement that are covenants expressly running with the land 
specified in Section 8.02. 

(b) If any mortgagee or any other party shall succeed to Developer's interest in the 
Property or any portion thereof by the exercise of remedies under an Existing Mortgage or a 
Permitted Mortgage, whether by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure, and in conjunction 
therewith accepts an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder in accordance with Section 
19.14 hereof, then the City hereby agrees to attorn to and recognize such party as the 
successor in interest to Developer for all purposes under this Agreement so long as such party 
accepts all of the executory obligations and liabilities of a "Developer" hereunder. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, it is understood and 
agreed that if such party accepts an assignment of Developer's interest under this Agreement, 
such party will have no liability under this Agreement for any Event of Default of Developer or 
other claim of the City against the Developer based on events which occurred prior to the time 
such party succeeded to the interest of Developer under this Agreement, nor shall the City have 
the right to record a lien against or otherwise enforce any remedies hereunder against the 
Project, in which case Developer will be solely responsible. If the City placed a lien on the 
Project pursuant to Section 16.02 hereof in connection with an Event of Default of Developer or 
other claim of the City against the Developer based on events which accrued prior to the time 
such party succeeded to the interest of the Developer under this Agreement, the City shall 
release such lien upon written request to do so by such succeeding mortgagee. However, if 
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such mortgagee under a Permitted Mortgage or an EXisting Mortgage does not expressly 
accept an assignment of Developer's interest hereunder, such party will be entitled to no rights 
and benefits under this Agreement, and such party will be bound only by those provisions of this 
Agreement, if any, which are covenants expressly running with the land specified in Section 
8.02. 

(c) Prior to the issuance by the City to Developer of a Final Certificate under Section 
!! hereof, no New Mortgage will be executed with respect to the Property or the Project or any 
portion thereof without the prior written consent of the Commissioner of DPD. A feature of such 
consent will be that any New Mortgage will subordinate its mortgage lien to the covenants in 
favor of the City that run with the land. After the issuance of a Final Certificate, consent of the 
Commissioner of DPD is not required for any such New Mortgage. 

SECTION EIGHTEEN: NOTICES 

18.01 Notices. All notices and any other communications under this Agreement will: 
(A) be in writing; (8) be sent by: (i) telecopier/fax machine, (il) delivered by hand, (iii) delivered 
by an overnight courier service which maintains records confirming the receipt of documents by 
the receiving party, or (iv) registered or certified U.S. Mail, return receipt requested; (C) be given 
at the following respective addresses: 

If to the City: 

With copy to: 

If to Developer Parties: 

With copy to: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 
Attn: Commissioner 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 1000 
Chicago, Il, 60602 
312/744-2271 (Fax) 

City of Chicago 
Corporation Counsel 
Attn: Finance and Economic Development Division 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, IL 60602 
3121744-8538 (Fax) 

Clydiv, LLC 
666 Dundee Road, Suite 1102 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
Attention: Peter Levavi 
847/562-9401 (Fax) 

Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen, P.C. 
626 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 400 
Chicago, Illinois 60661 
Attention: Nicole Jackson, Esq. 
312/421-4411 (Fax) 
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With a copy to: 

With a copy to: 

With a copy to: 

If to Limited Partner: 

With copy to: 

If to CHA: 

With copy to: 

Cabrini Green LAC Community Development Corporation 
530 West Locust 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
Attention: President 

Cabrini Green CDC-SPE, LLC 
530 West Locust 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
Attention: President 

Jeff Leslie 
Director, Clinical and Experiential Learning 
Paul J. Tierney Director, Housing Initiative Clinic 
The University of Chicago Law Schoo! 
6020 S. University Ave 
Chicago, IL 60637 

Chicago Housing Authority 
60 East Van Buren, 12th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Attn: Chief Executive Officer 

Chicago Housing Authority 
Office of the General Counsel 
60 East Van Buren, 12th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Attn: Chief Legal Officer 

or at such other address or telecopier/fax number or to the attention of such other person as the 
party to whom such information pertains may hereafter specify for the purpose in a notice to the 
other specifically captioned "Notice of Change of Address" and, (D) be effective or deemed 
delivered or furnished: (i) if given by telecopier/fax, when such communication is confirmed to 
have been transmitted to the appropriate telecopier/fax number specified in this section, and 
confirmation is deposited into the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid to the recipient's address shown 
herein; (li) if given by hand delivery or overnight courier service, when left at the address of the 
addressee, properly addressed as provided above. 

18.02 The Developer Parties Requests for City or DPD Approval. Any request 
under this Agreement for City or DPD approval submitted by the Developer Parties will comply 
with the foHowing requirements: 
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(a) 
(Notices); 

be in writing and otherwise comply with the requirements of Section 18.01 

(b) expressly state the particular document and section thereof relied on by the 
Developer Parties to request City or DPD approval; 

(c) if applicable, note in bold type that failure to respond to the Developer Parties' 
request for approval by a certain date will result in the requested approval being deemed to 
have been given by the City or OPD; 

(d) jf applicable, state the outside date for the City's or DPD's response; and 

{e) be supplemented by a delivery receipt or time/date stamped notice or other 
documentary evidence showing the date of delivery of the Developer Parties' request. 

SECTION NINETEEN: ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 

19.01 Amendments. Except as provided in this Section 19.01, and except for changes 
or amendments that are otherwise expressly identified as being in the discretion of the 
Commissioner, this Agreement and the Schedules and Exhibits attached hereto may not be 
materially amended without the written consent of all parties. In addition to consents and 
discretion expressly identified herein, the Commissioner, in his or her sole discretion, may 
amend or otherwise revise: (a) any exhibits containing legal descriptions in order to correct a 
surveyor's, scrivener's or clerical error in such a legal description, or to reflect any new 
subdivision of property index numbers, provided that such correction does not have a material 
effect on any portion of the Project; and (b) Exhibit B-2 to adjust unit locations and types; (c) 
Exhibits C-1 and C-2 in connection with updated budgets and/or the approval of Change Orders 
resulting in changes in the Project Budget in accordance with Section 4.05; (d) Exhibit 0 to 
adjust allocations between line items or to add new line items permitted under the Plan; (e) 
Exhibit K to reflect the terms of the final project financing, so long as such financing is not 
materially inconsistent with that contemplated hereunder; and (f) Exhibit G to correct inadvertent 
omissions or permit other minor title encumbrances not in the nature of a lien. Amendments 
required in clauses (b), (c) and (e) shall also require the Developer Parties' consent. The City in 
its sole discretion, may amend, modify or supplement the Redevelopment Plan. For purposes 
of this Agreement, the Developer Parties is only obligated to comply with the Redevelopment 
Plan as in effect on the date of this Agreement. 

19.02 Complete Agreement, Construction, Modification. This Agreement, including 
any exhibits and the other agreements, documents and instruments referred to herein or 
contemplated hereby, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the 
subject matter hereof and supersedes all previous negotiations, commitments and writings with 
respect to such subject matter. 

19.03 Limitation of Liability. No member, elected or appointed official or employee or 
agent of the City shall be individually, collectively or personally liable to the Developer Parties or 
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any successor in interest to the Developer Parties in the event of any default or breach by the 
City or for any amount which may become due to the Developer Parties or any successor in 
interest, from the City or on any obligation under the terms of this Agreement. 

19.04 Further Assurances. The Developer Parties, Sponsor and City each agree to 
take such actions, including the execution and delivery of such documents, instruments, 
petitions and certifications as may become necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms, 
provisions and intent of this Agreement, and to accomplish the transactions contemplated in this 
Agreement. 

19.05 Waivers. No party hereto will be deemed to have waived any rights under this 
Agreement unless such waiver is given in writing and signed by such party. No delay or 
omission on the part of a party in exercising any right will operate as a waiver of such right or 
any other right unless pursuant to the specific terms hereof. A waiver by a party of a provision 
of this Agreement will not prejudice or constitute a waiver of such party's right otherwise to 
demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision of this Agreement. No prior 
waiver by a party, nor any course of dealing between the parties hereto, will constitute a waiver 
of any of such parties' rights or of any obligations of any other party hereto as to any future 
transactions. 

19.06 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies of a party hereunder are cumulative and 
the exercise of anyone or more of the remedies provided for herein must not be construed as a 
waiver of any other remedies of such party unless specifically so provided herein. 

19.07 Parties in Interest/No Third Party Beneficiaries. The terms and provisions of 
this Agreement are binding upon and inure to the benefit of, and are enforceable by, the 
respective successors and permitted assigns of the parties hereto. This Agreement will not run 
to the benefit of, or be enforceable by. any person or entity other than a party to this Agreement 
and its successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement should not be deemed to confer 
upon third parties any remedy, claim, right of reimbursement or other right. Nothing contained 
in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the Developer Parties, will be deemed or construed 
by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship of third party 
beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any association or 
relationship involving the City or the Developer Parties. 

19.08 Titles and Headings. The Section, section and paragraph headings contained 
herein are for convenience of reference only and are not intended to limit, vary, define or 
expand the content thereof. 

19.09 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts 
and by different parties hereto in separate counterparts, with the same effect as if all parties had 
signed the same document. All such counterparts shall be deemed an original, must be 
construed together and will constitute one and the same instrument. 

19.10 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof, to 
any person, place or circumstance, is be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, 
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unenforceable or void, the remainder of this Agreement and such provisions as applied to other 
persons, places and circumstances will remain in full force and effect only if, after excluding the 
portion deemed to be unenforceable, the remaining terms will provide for the consummation of 
the transactions contemplated hereby in substantially the same manner as originally set forth 
herein. In such event, the parties will negotiate, in good faith, a substitute, valid and 
enforceable provision or agreement which most nearly affects the parties' intent in entering into 
this Agreement. 

19.11 Conflict. In the event of a conflict between any provisions of this Agreement and 
the provisions of the TIF Ordinances in effect as of the date of this Agreement, such 
ordinance(s) will prevail and control. 

19. 12 Governi ng Law. This Agreement is governed by and construed in accordance 
with the internal laws of the State, without regard to its conflicts of law principles. 

19. 13 Form of Documents. All documents required by this Ag reement to be 
submitted, delivered or furnished to the City will be in form and content satisfactory to the City. 

19.14 Assignment. Prior to the issuance by the City to the Developer Parties of the 
Final Certificate, the Developer Parties may not sell, assign or otherwise transfer its interest in 
this Agreement in whole or in part without the written consent of the City; provided, however, 
that the Developer Parties may collaterally assign their interests in this Agreement to any of its. 
lenders identified to the City as of the Closing Date if any such lenders require such collateral 
assignment. Any successor in interest to the Developer Parties under this Agreement will certify 
in writing to the City its agreement to abide by all remaining executory terms of this Agreement, 
including but not limited to Section 9.25 (Survival of Covenants) hereof, for the Term of the 
Agreement. The Developer Parties hereby consents to the City's transfer, assignment or other 
disposal of this Agreement at any time in whole or in part 

19.15 Binding Effect. This Agreement is binding upon the Developer Parties, the 
Sponsor, the City and their respective successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein) 
and will inure to the benefit of the Developer Parties, the Sponsor, the City and their respective 
successors and permitted assigns (as provided herein). 

19.16 Force Majeure. None of the City, the Developer Parties and Sponsor nor any 
successor in interest to any of them will be considered in breach of or in default of its obligations 
under this Agreement in the event of any delay caused by damage or destruction by fire or other 
casualty, war, terrorism, strike, shortage of material, unusually adverse weather conditions such 
as, by way of illustration and not limitation, severe rain storms or below freezing temperatures of 
abnormal degree or for an abnormal duration, tornadoes or cyclones, and other events or 
conditions beyond the reasonable control of the party affected which in fact interferes with the 
ability of such party to discharge its obligations hereunder. Such force majeure events shall 
also include the City's failure to complete the public improvements within the Property which, at 
the Closing Date, the City has agreed to undertake within a construction schedule mutually 
acceptable to the City and the Developer Parties. The individual or entity relying on this section 
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with respect to any such delay will, upon the occurrence of the event causing such delay, 
immediately give written notice to the other parties to this Agreement. The individual or entity 
relying on this section with respect to any such delay may rely on this section only to the extent 
of the actual number of days of delay effected by any such events described above. 

19.17 Exhibits and Schedules. All of the exhibits and schedules attached hereto are 
incorporated herein by reference. Any exhibits and schedules to this Agreement will be 
construed to be an integral part of this Agreement to the same extent as if the same has been 
set forth verbatim herein. 

19.18 Business Economic Support Act. Under the Business Economic Support Act 
(30 ILCS 760/1 et seq. 2002 State Bar Edition, as amended), if Developer is required to provide 
notice under the WARN Act, Developer will, in addition to the notice required under the WARN 
Act, provide at the same time a copy of the WARN Act notice to the Governor of the State, the 
Speaker and Minority Leader of the House of Representatives of the State, the President and 
Minority Leader of the Senate of State, and the Mayor of each municipality where Developer 
has locations in the State. Failure by Developer to provide such notice as described above may 
result in the termination of all or a part of the payment or reimbursement obligations of the City 
set forth herein. 

19.19 Approval. Wherever this Agreement provides for the approval or consent of the 
City, DPD or the Commissioner, or any matter is to be to the City's, DPD's or the 
Commissioner'S satisfaction, unless specifically stated to the contrary, such approval, consent 
or satisfaction shall be made, given or determined by the City, DPD or the Commissioner in 
writing and in the reasonable discretion thereof. The Commissioner or other person designated 
by the Mayor of the City shall act for the City or DPD in making all approvals, consents and 
determinations of satisfaction, granting the Final Certificate or otherwise administering this 
Agreement for the City. 

19.20 Construction of Words. The use of the singular form of any word herein 
includes the plural, and vice versa. Masculine, feminine and neuter pronouns are fully 
interchangeable, where the context so requires. The words "herein", "hereof' and "hereunder" 
and other words of similar import refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular 
Section or other subdivision. The term "include" (in all its forms) means "include, without 
limitation" unless the context clearly states otherwise. The word "shall" means "has a duty to." 

19.21 Date of Performance. If any date for performance under this Agreement falls on 
a Saturday, Sunday or other day which is a holiday under Federal law or under State law, the 
date for such performance will be the next succeeding Business Day. 

19.22 Survival of Agreements. Except as otherwise contemplated by this Agreement, 
all covenants and agreements of the parties contained in this Agreement will survive the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby. 
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19.23 Equitable Relief. In addition to any other available remedy provided for 
hereunder, at law or in equity, to the extent that a party fails to comply with the terms of this 
Agreement, any of the other parties hereto shall be entitled to injunctive relief with respect 
thereto, without the necessity of posting a bond or other security, the damages for such breach 
hereby being acknowledged as unascertainable. 

19.24 Venue and Consent to Jurisdiction. If there is a lawsuit under this Agreement, 
each party hereto agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Cook County, the State of 
Illinois and the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 

19.25 Costs and Expenses. In addition to and not in limitation of the other provisions 
of this Agreement, the Developer Parties agree to pay upon demand the City's out-of-pocket 
expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with the enforcement of the 
provisions of this Agreement but only if the City is determined to be the prevailing party in an 
action for enforcement. This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, reasonable 
attorneys' fees and legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic 
stay or injunction). appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment collection services. The 
Developer Parties also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Clybourn Division Rental 
Project Redevelopment Agreement to be signed on or as of the day and year first above written. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: ____________________________ __ 

David L. Reifman, Acting Commissioner, 
Department of Planning and Development 

CL YDIV, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company 

By: Clydiv Manager, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, its Manager 

By: Brinshore PL, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, a Member 

By: Brinshore Development, L.L.C., an Illinois timited liability 
company, a Member 

By: RJS Real Estate Services, Inc., an Illinois corporation, a Member 

By: 
Richard J. Sciortino, President 
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By: Michaels Chicago Holding Company, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, 
a Member 

By: 
Michael Leavitt, Its Sole Member 

CL YDIV MANAGER, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, its Manager 

By: Brinshore PL, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, a Member 

By: Brinshore Development, L.L.C., an Illinois limited liability 
company, a Member 

By: RJS Real Estate Services, Inc., an Illinois corporation, a Member 

By: 
Richard J. Sciortino, President 

By: Michaels Chicago Holding Company, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company, 
a Member 

By: 
Michael Leavitt, Its Sole Member 

CABRINI GREEN LAC COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an Illinois not-for
profit corporation 

By: 

Name: ________________________ _ 

Its: 

CABRINI GREEN CDC-SPE, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company 

By: Cabrini Green LAC Community Development Corporation, its sole member 
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By: 

Name: ________________________ __ 

Its: 

STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

8425 

I. • a notary public in and for the said County, in the 
State aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that David L. Reifman, personally known to me to be 
Acting Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development of the City of Chicago 
(the "City"), and personally known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to 
the foregoing instrument, appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he/she 
signed, sealed, and delivered said instrument pursuant to the authority given to him/her by the 
City, as his/her free and voluntary act of the City, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and official seal this __ day of ______ , 2015. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires ___ _ 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the county and State aforesaid, do hereby 
certify that personally known to me to be the of 
____________ , an Illinois limited liability company, a member of Clydiv 
Manager, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Manager"), the managing member of Clydiv, 
LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the "the Developer"), and personally known-to me to be 
the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, appeared before me 
this day in person and severally acknowledged that as such officer, he signed and delivered the 
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said instrument, pursuant to authority given by the members of , on behalf of the 
Manager, as the free and voluntary act of such person, and as the free and voluntary act and 
deed of the Developer, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

Given under my hand and official seal this __ day of _______ ,2015. 

Notary Public 
(SEAL) 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ss 

COUNTY OF COOK 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the county and State aforesaid, do hereby 
certify that personally known to me to be the of 
Cabrini Green LAC Community Development Corporation ("Sponsor"), sole member of Cabrini 
Green CDC-SPE, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company ("Special Member"), and personally 
known to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, 
appeared before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that as such officer, he 
signed and delivered the said instrument on behalf of the Sponsor, as the free and voluntary act 
of such person, and as the free and voluntary act and deed of the Sponsor and Special 
Member, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

(SEAL) 

Given under my hand and official seal this __ day of _______ , 2015. 

Notary Public 

[(Sub)Exhibit "8-4" referred to in this Clybourn Division Rental Project 
Redevelopment Agreement printed on page 8438 of this Journal.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "8-1" referred to in this Clybourn Division Rental Project 
Redevelopment Agreement constitutes Exhibit "A" to ordinance 

and printed on pages 8367 and 8368 of this Journal.J 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" "8-2" "8-3" "0" "E" "F" "I" "L" "M" dUN" f d t . , , , , , , , , an re erre 0 In 

this C!ybourn Division Rental Project Redevelopment Agreement 
unavailable at time of printing.] 

(Sub)Exhibits "C-1", "C-2", "G", "H", "J" and "K" referred to in this Clybourn Division Rental 
Project Redevelopment Agreement read as fonows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit "C-1". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Project Budget. 

Acquisition 

Environmental Remediation 

Site Work (Landscape, Fencing) 

Site Work (Clearing and Grading) 

Construction Costs (Parking) 

Construction Costs (Residential Hard Costs) 

Construction Costs (Commercial) 

Construction General Requirements 

Construction Profit 

Construction Overhead 

Construction Contingency (Residential) 

Construction Co nti ng ency (Com me rci a I) 

Architectural Planning & Design Services 
(Includes Landscape and Civil) 

Architectural Supervision 

Building Permit Review and Fees 

Reproduction Expense 

Surveys 

Construction Period Lender Inspections 

8427 

$ 25,000.00 

125,000.00 

200,000.00 

125,000.00 

2,905,465.00 

17,242,838.00 

3,624,534.00 

1,439,862.00 

1,439,862.00 

479,954.00 

1,023,665.15 

181,226.70 

668,792.00 

94,508.00 

70,000.00 

5,000.00 

15,000.00 

25,000.00 
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Security During Construction 

Winter Conditions 

Geo-tech n ica! 

Insurance During Construction 
(Builders Risk/General Liability) 

Environmental Testing and Monitoring 
during Construction 

F, F &E 
(Community Center, Rental Office and Model Unit) 

Utility Connection Fees 
(Cable, Electric and Gas) 

Developer Legal (Acquisition, PUD, 
Partnership, Construction, Permanent) 

Commercial Legal 

Lender Legal 

CHA Legal 

CHA Predevelopment Loan Interest 

Market Study 

Appraisal 

Real Estate Tax/Insurance Escrow 

Accounting, Cost Certifications 

Lender Perm Loan Legal 

Title/Recording/Closing/B ring Down Fees 

DPD Application Fees 

DPD Tax Credit Allocation Fees 

DPD Donation Tax Credit Allocation Fee 

Commercial Leasing Expenses 
(Commission and Legal Fees) 

10/14/2015 

$200,000.00 

100,000.00 

50,000.00 

120,000.00 

70,000.00 

200,000.00 

125,000.00 

360,000.00 

100,000.00 

60,000.00 

100,000.00 

14,328.38 

25,000.00 

35,000.00 

125,784.00 

60,000.00 

50,000.00 

90,000.00 

1,500.00 

63,250.00 

52,875.00 

309,708.00 
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Tenant Improvement Allowance 

Permanent Loan Fees (Third Party Reports, Commitment) 

Capitalized Bridge Loan Interest 

Construction/Bridge Loan Fees 

Marketing (Residential and Commercial) 

Rent-up Fee (Leasing Fee Paid to Management 
Company as Units are Occupied) 

Developer Fee (Max per DOH underwriting) 

Affordability Reserve 

Operating Reserve (Residential and Commercial) 

Working Capital Rent up Reserve 

Total Development Costs: 

(Sub)Exhibit "C-2". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Construction (MBElWBE) Budget. 

Project Hard Costs 

Architectural Design 

TOTAL: 

Project MBE Total at 24 percent 

Project WBE Total at 4 percent 

$ 775,458.84 

90,000.00 

865,733.10 

221,718.77 

105,529.76 

42,000.00 

2,205,179.63 

249,600.00 

556,573.33 

$ 832,115.58 

$37,947,061.23 

$20,840,279* 

668,792 

$21,509,071 

$ 5,162,177 

$ 860,363 

8429 

The above MBE/WBE dollar values are an estimate. If the actual cost of the above applicable 
M B E/WB E activities increase, the associ ated M B EIWB E dollar va I ues will increase according Iy. 

* Reflects $7,535,389 sale source exception for precast panel procurement 
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{Sub)Exhibit "G". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Permitted Liens. 

1. Liens or encumbrances against the Property (and related improvements): 

10/14/2015 

Those matters set forth as Schedule 8 title exceptions in the owner's title insurance 
policy issued by the Title Company as of the date hereof, but only so long as applicable 
title endorsements issued in conjunction therewith on the date hereof, if any, continue 
to remain in full force and effect. 

2. Liens or encumbrances against the Partnership or the Project, other than liens against 
the Property (and related improvements), if any: 

None. 

(Sub)Exhibit "H". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Opinion Of Counsel For Developer Parties. 

[To 8e Retyped On Developer Parties' Counsel's Letterhead] 

City of Chicago 
City Hall, Room 600 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Attention: Corporation Counsel 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

____ ,2015 

We have acted as counsel to Clydiv LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the 
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"Developer") and Cabrini Green CDC-SPE LLC, an Illinois limited liability company (the 
"Sponsor"), in connection with the construction of certain improvements on ____ _ 
located in the Near North Redevelopment Project Area (the "Project"). In that capacity, we 
have examined, among other things, the following agreements, instruments and documents 
of even date herewith, hereinafter referred to as the "Documents": 

(a) Clybourn Division Rental Project Redevelopment Agreement (the "Agreement") of 
even date herewith, executed by Developer and the City of Chicago {the "City"}; and 

(b) all other agreements, instruments and documents executed in connection with the 
foregoing. 

In addition to the foregoing, we have examined: 

(a) the original or certified , conformed or photostatic copies of Developer's and Sponsor's 
(i) Certificate of Organization, as amended to date, (ii) Amended and Restated Agreement 
of Limited Liability Company, (iii) qualifications to do business and certificates of good 
standing in all states in which Developer is qualified to do business, and (iv) records of all 
corporate proceedings relating to the Project; and 

(b) such other documents, records and legal matters as we have deemed necessary or 
relevant for purposes of issuing the opinions hereinafter expressed. 

In all such examinations, we have assumed the genuineness of all signatures (other than 
those of Developer), the authenticity of documents submitted to us as originals and 
conformity to the originals of all documents submitted to us as certified, conformed or 
photostatic copies. 

Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that 

1. Each of Developer and Sponsor is a limited liability company duly organized, validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of its state of organization, has full power and 
authority to own and lease its properties and to carryon its business as presently 
conducted, and is in good standing and duly qualified to do business as a foreign 
organization under the laws of every state in which the conduct of its affairs or the 
ownership of its assets requires such qualification, except for those states in which its 
failure to qualify to do business would not have a material adverse effect on it or its 
business. 
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2. Each of Developer and Sponsor has full right, power and authority to execute and 
deliver the Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obligations thereunder. Such 
execution, delivery and performance will not conflict with, or result in a breach of, 
Developer's or Sponsor's Certificate of Organization or Amended and Restated Agreement 
of Limited Liability Company or result in a breach or other violation of any of the terms, 
conditions or provisions of any law or regulation, order, writ, injunction or decree of any 
court, government or regulatory authority, or, to the best of our knowledge after diligent 
inquiry, any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any agreement, instrument or 
document to which Developer or Sponsor is a party or by which Developer or Sponsor or 
its respective properties is bound. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, such 
execution, delivery and performance will not constitute grounds for acceleration of the 
maturity of any agreement, indenture, undertaking or other instrument to which Developer 
is a party or by which it or any of its property may be bound, or result in the creation or 
imposition of (or the obligation to create or impose) any lien, charge or encumbrance on, 
or security interest in, any of its property pursuant to the provisions of any of the foregoing, 
other than in favor of any lender providing lender financing. 

3. The execution and delivery of each Document and the performance of the transactions 
contemplated thereby have been duly authorized and approved by all requisite action on 
the part of Developer and Sponsor. 

4. Each of the Documents to which Developer is a party has been duly executed and 
delivered by a duly authorized officer of Developer, and each such Document constitutes 
the legal, valid and binding obligation of Developer, enforceable in accordance with its 
term s, exce pt as limited by applicable ba n kru ptcy, reo rg a n izatio n, i nsolve ncy or s i mil a r laws 
affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally. Each of the Documents to which 
Sponsor is a party has been duly executed and delivered by a duly authorized officer of 
Sponsor, and each such Document constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of 
Sponsor, enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as limited by applicable 
bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or similar laws affecting the enforcement of 
creditors' rights generally. 

5. (Sub)Exhibit A attached hereto (a) identifies the members and managers of Developer 
and the percentage interest held by each member. To the best of our knowledge after 
diligent inquiry, except as set forth on (Sub)Exhibit A, there are no warrants, options, rights 
or commitments of purchase, conversion, call or exchange or other rights or restrictions 
with respect to any of the equity of Developer. Each outstanding interest of Developer is 
duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable, (Sub)Exhibit B attached 
hereto (a) identifies the members and managers of Sponsor and the percentage interest 
held by each member. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, except as set 
fo rth 0 n (S ub) Exh i bit B, the re are no wa rrants, options, rig hts or co m m itme nts of purchase, 
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conversion, call or exchange or other rights or restrictions with respect to any of the equity 
of Sponsor. Each outstanding interest of Sponsor is duly authorized, validly issued, fully 
paid and non-assessable. 

6. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, no judgments are outstanding 
against Developer, nor is there now pending or threatened, any litigation, contested claim 
or governmental proceeding by or against Developer or affecting Developer or its property, 
or seeking to restrain or enjoin the performance by Developer of the Agreement or the 
transactions contemplated by the Agreement, or contesting the validity thereof. To the best 
of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, Developer is not in default with respect to any order, 
writ, injunction or decree of any court, government or regulatory authority or in default in 
any respect under any law, order, regulation or demand of any governmental agency or 
instrumentality, a default under which would have a material adverse effect on Developer 
or its business. 

7 . To the best of ou r knowledge after dil igent inq u i ry, the re is no defau It by Developer or 
any other party under any material contract, lease, agreement, instrument or commitment 
to which Developer is a party or by which the company or its properties is bound. 

8. To the best of our knowledge after diligent inquiry, aU of the assets of Developer are 
free and clear of mortgages, liens, pledges, security interests and encumbrances except 
for those specifically set forth in the Documents. 

9. The execution, delivery and performance of the Documents by Developer have not 
and will not require the consent of any person or the giving of notice to, any exemption by, 
any registration, declaration or filing with or any taking of any other actions in respect of, 
any person, including without limitation any court, government or regulatory authority. 

1 0 . To the best of our knowledge after d i I ige nt inq u i ry, Developer owns or possesses or 
is licensed or otherwise has the right to use all licenses, permits and other governmental 
approvals and authorizations, operating authorities, certificates of public convenience, 
goods carriers permits, authorizations and other rights that are necessary for the operation 
of its business. 

11. A federal or state court sitting in the State of Illinois and applying the choice of law 
provisions of the State of Illinois would enforce the choice of law contained in the 
Documents and apply the law of the State of Illinois to the transactions evidenced thereby. 

We are attorneys admitted to practice in the State of Illinois and we express no opinion as 
to any laws other than federal laws of the United States of America or the laws of the State 
of Illinois. 
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This opinion is issued at Developer's and Sponsor's request for the benefit of the City and 
its counsel, and may not be disclosed to or relied upon by any other person. 

Very truly yours, 

By: ____________________ ___ 

Name: __________________ ___ 

[(Sub)Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this Opinion of Counsel 
For Developer Parties unavailable at time of printing.] 

State of Illinois ) 
)S8. 

County of Cook) 

(Sub)Exhibit "J". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Requisition Form. 

The affiant, ______________ , of , 
a (the "Developer"), hereby certifies that with respect to that 
certain Redevelopment Agreement between the Developer and 
the City of Chicago dated , __ (the "Agreement"): 

A. Expenditures for the Project, in the total amount of $ _____________ " have been 
made. 

B. This paragraph B sets forth and is a true and complete statement of all costs of 
TIF-Funded Improvements for the Project reimbursed by the City to date: 

$_------
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C. The Developer requests reimbursement for the following cost of TIF-Funded 
Improvements: 

$_------

D. None of the costs referenced in paragraph C above have been previously reimbursed 
by the City. 

E. The Developer hereby certifies to the City that, as of the date hereof: 

1. Except as described in the attached certificate, the representations and warranties 
contained in the Agreement are true and correct and the Deve!oper is in compliance with 
all applicable covenants contained herein. 

2. No Event of Default or condition or event which, with the giving of notice or passage 
of time or both, would constitute an Event of Default, exists or has occurred. 

All capitalized terms which are not defined herein have the meanings given such terms in 
the Agreement. 

IDeveloper] 

8y: __________________________ _ 

Name 

Title: 

Subscribed and sworn before me this __ 
dayof ________________ __ 

My commission expires: ___________ _ 
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Agreed and Accepted: 

Name 

Title: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Planning and Development 

(Sub)Exhibit "K". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Lender Financing. 

10114/2015 

1. Construction/Equity Bridge Loan: Citibank N.A. (the "Bank") shall provide a 
construction/eq u ity bridge loan to the Owner in the approxi mate amou nt of $18,000,000, with 
monthly interest-only payments during the term, to be repaid from a combination of tax credit 
equity, TIF loan proceeds and the permanent 1s1 Mortgage loan, described below. This loan 
will have a term of 28 months, with one 6-month extension. The loan will bear interest at 
3~-day USOR plus 3 percent. This loan will be secured by a 1 sl Mortgage during the 
construction period. 

2. Permanent 1st Mortgage Loan (Residential Component): Citibank plans to provide the 
permanent first mortgage loan secured by the residential component of the project in the 
approximate amount of $4,000,000, with a fixed interest rate not to exceed 6.00 percent 
per an nu m, a 16-yea r term, and a 35-yea ram ortization period. Th is loa n wi II be secured by 
a 1st Mortgage during the permanent period, pursuant to subordination agreements entered 
into with the subordinate lenders. 

3. Permanent 1s1 Mortgage Loan (Commercial Component): Citibank plans to provide the 
permanent first mortgage loan secured by the commercial component of the project in the 
approximate amount of $2,395,000, with a fixed interest rate not to exceed 7.00 percent 
per annum, a 7-year term, and a 25-year amortization period. 

4. CHA HOPE VI/MTW Funds Construction/Permanent 2nd Mortgage Loan: The Chicago 
Housing Authority (CHA) will make an $8,100,000 construction/permanent loan to Owner 
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from a HOPE VI grant and MTW funds. The loan will bear 0 percent interest. Repayment 
of the loan will be deferred until maturity. This loan will have a 42-year term (inclusive of the 
construction period). The loan will be secured by a 2nd Mortgage. 

5. TIF Loan: ClyDiv Manager LLC, recipient of a $8,100,000 TIF Grant from the City of 
Chicago, will capitally contribute the proceeds of the TIF Grant to the Owner. [$5,350,000] 
in TIF will become permanent debt of the commercial component of the project when the 
owne rship is divided, leaving a TI F loa n of [$2,750,000) on the residentia I com ponent. [N ote
the split between the 2 loans is still being determined.] 

6. Citibank AHC funds: Citibank will loan funds set aside by Citibank as part of a 
settlement with the Department of Justice to the project in the approximate amount of 
$1,476,000, with a fixed term of 42 years, and an interest rate not to exceed [1 percent] with 
payments deferred until repayment. 

7. Special Member Capital Contribution: The donation by the City of Chicago of the land 
to the nonprofit (Cabrini Green LAC Community Development Corporation) will generate; a 
donation tax credit of $2,117,61 ° provided by the City of Chicago. These cred its will be sold 
to an investor at a credit price of $.91 a nd generate $1,927,025 in eq u ity, pi us a $1 0,000 
donation to the nonprofit. These amounts will be capitally contributed to the owner by the for 
profit affiliate of the nonprofit. 

8. Equity: An affiliate of The Richman Group shall provide tax credit equity in the 
approximate amount of $13,154,684, as follows: 

(i) $1,973,203 (at closing) 

Oi} $5,261,874 (construction com pletion; no ea rl ier than July 20, 2017) 

(iii) $3,946,405 no earlier than January 1, 2018, to pay down construction loan. May be 
paid directly to the Construction Lender 

(iv) $1,315,468 (at 95 percent occu pa ncy, Breakeve n, no ea rli er tha n Jan uary 1, 2018) 

(v) $657,734 (@ 8609s, no earlier than January 1, 2018) 

9. Deferred Developer Fee: BMD-I LLC wi!! defer a portion of its developer 
fee ($2,251,169) in the approximate amount of [$642,407]. Of this amount, [$47,331] will be 
attributable to the commercial component after the splitting of ownership, leaving [$595,075] 
to be repaid by the residential component from available cash flow over a 10-year period. 
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(Sub)Exhibit "8-4". 
(To Clybourn Division Rental Project 

Redevelopment Agreement) 

Site Plan. 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 3. 

[02015-6474] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for S pecia I Service Area N urn ber 3, am ount to be levied: $1,152,669, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains under provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Me!!, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH EREAS, Special service a reas may be establ ished purs uant to Article VII, Sections 6 (I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 20011-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time; and 

WHEREAS, On October 31,1983, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council 
on May 30,1984, as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on July 13, 
1988, as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on September 14, 
1988 (collectively, the "Establishment Ordinance"), which established an area known and 
designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 3 (the "Area") and authorized 
the levy of an annual tax (the "Services Tax") not to exceed an annual rate of one and twenty
five hundredths of one percent (1.25%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property therein to provide certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the 
services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally; and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 328 ("Fund 328") in the amount of$23,790 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The special services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance included 
recruitment of new businesses to the Area, loan packaging services, rehabilitation activities, 
coordinated promotional and advertis i ng activities for the Area, a nd other tech n ica I assistan ce 
activities to promote commercial and economic development (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 2,1998, the City Council enacted an ordinance acknowledging 
that within the scope of "rehabilitation activities" (as such term is used in the Establishment 
Ordinance) are included certain activities relating to the identification and assessment of 
properties for redevelopment in the Area, and payment or advancement of funds for, and 
performance of certain predevelopment activities relating to such suitable properties, 
including the advancing of Services Tax funds as earnest money or option costs incurred in 
furtherance of the possible acquisition for redevelopment of such properties; and 

WH EREAS, On December 2, 2009, the City Council enacted an ordinance which amended 
Section 4 of the Establishment Ordinance as enacted on July 13, 1988 with respect to the 
Commission (as hereinafter defined) and powers granted and enlarged the Area to 
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encompass the territory consisting of West 63rd Street frontage, between South Bell Avenue 
and South Cicero Avenue; South Western Avenue frontage, between West 61 s1 Street and 
West 641h Street; South Kedzie Avenue frontage, between West 62nd Street and West 64th 

Street; South Pulaski Road frontage, between West 56th Place and West 71 s1 Street; and the 
eastern frontage of South Cicero Aven ue, betwee n West 71 sl Street and the alley north of 
West 63rd Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Chicago 
Southwest Business Growth Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Cou nci I: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of provi ding the S pecia I 
Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Chicago Southwest Business Growth Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy not to exceed an annual rate 
of one and twenty-five hundredths of 
one percent (1.25%) of the equalized 
assessed value of taxable property 
within Special Service Area Number 3 

Fund 328 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$1,246,083 

$1,246,083 

$1,152,669 

$ 23,790 

$ 68,748 

$ 876 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provIsIons of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a} and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of this ordinance, the sum of 
$1,152,669 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
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collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Greater Southwest Development 
Corporation, an Illinois not-for -profit corporation, as the Servi ce Provider, for a one-year term 
in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, a long with such other su pporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
for the provis ion of the Specia I Se rvices described in the Budget. The Depa rtment of Planning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any proVISion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 4. 

[02015-6476] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider ag reement for Special Service Area Num ber 4, amount to be !evied: $83,987, having 
had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable 
Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(I} 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 lLCS 200/27-5, et seq> (the "Special Service Area Act") 
and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 351LCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from time to 
time; and 

WHEREAS, On October 31, 1983, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council 
on May 30, 1984, as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
July 27, 1988, and as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
Novem ber 15, 1995 (collectively, the" Establishm ent Ordin ance") which esta blished an area 
known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 4 (the "Area") and 
authorized the levy of a n an n ual tax not to exceed an an nu al rate of two percent (2%) of the 
equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide 
certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the 
City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory 
approximately bounded by the area fronting in whole or in part on 95th Street, between 
Ashland Avenue on the east and Western Avenue on the west; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance included 
recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, maintenance, private 
security services, coordinated promotional and advertising activities for the Area, and other 
technical assistance activities to promote economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 95th Street 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the City 
Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) an 
entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between the 
City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the "Service 
Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between the City and 
the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall be known 
collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles> The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
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incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the pu rposes necessa ry to provide the Special Se rvices in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

95th Street Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget 

For the fisca! year beginning Jan u a ry 1, 2016 a nd end i ng Decem ber 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to 
exceed two percent (2%) of the equalized 
assessed value of taxable property 
within Special Service Area Number 4 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any. 

Expenditures 

$89,867 

$89,867 

$83,987 

$ 1,680 

$ 4,200 

S E CTI ON 3. Levy of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursu a nt to th e provision s of Article VII, 
Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant to the 
provisions of the Special Service Area Act and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Esta bl ish m ent Ord i na nce, the sum of $83,987 as the amou nt of the Services Tax fo r the tax 
year 2015. 
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SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City of Chicago (the "City Clerk") is hereby 
ordered and directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the 
"Cou nty Clerk") a certified copy of th is ord i nance on or prior to December 29, 2015, a nd the 
County Clerk shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied 
by the City of Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be 
extended for collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against alJ the taxable 
property within the Area, the amou nt of the Se rvices Tax herein levied to be in add ilion to and 
in excess of all other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the 
Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approva I by the Corporation Cou nsel as to form a nd leg al ity, to enter into, execute a nd deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with The 95th Street Beverly Hills 
Business Association, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a 
one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and 
the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each 
hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 10. 

[02015-6478] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 10, amount to be levied: $424,683, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains under provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Alderme n Moreno, Ho pkins, Dowe II, Bu rns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, H a rri s, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 

The foUowing is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH E REAS, Special service a reas may be established pu rsu a nt to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq. (the "Special Service Area Act") 
and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from time to 
time; and 

WHEREAS, On September 13, 1989, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council 
on November 15, 1995 (collectively, the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 10 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax not to exceed an annual rate of one and nine-tenths 
percent (1.9%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the "Services 
Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the services 
provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 339 ("Fund 339") in the amount of $8,494 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory 
approximately bounded by the area fronting in whole or in part on 4th Street, from the Conrail 
Railroad tracks on the west (2200 West) to Loomis Street on the east and on Ashland 
Avenue, from the Conrail Railroad tracks on the north (4000 South) to 49th Street on the 
south; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance included 
recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, loan packaging services, 
maintenance and beautification activities, coordinated promotional and advertising activities 
for the Area, private security services, and other technical assistance activities to promote 
commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Back of the 
Yards Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); {3} an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Back Of The Yards Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
one and nine-tenths percent (1.9%) of the 
equalized assessed value of taxable property 
within Special Service Area Number 10 

Fund 339 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expe nd itures 

$449,028 

$449,028 

$424,683 

$ 8,494 

$ 2,000 

$ 13,851 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6{a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of Special Service Area Act and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Establishment Ordinance, the sum of $424,683 as the amount ofthe Services Tax for the tax 
year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City of Chicago (the "City Clerk") is hereby 
ordered and directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the 
"County Clerk") a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the 
County Clerk shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied 
by the City of Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be 
extended for collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable 
property withi n the Area, the amo u nt of the Services Tax he rein levied to be in addition to and 
in excess of all other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the 
Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approva I by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Back of the Yards Neighborhood 
Council, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in 
a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
for the provision of the Special Services descri bed in the Budg et. The Department of Pia n ning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
pu bl i cation> 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 13. 

[02015-6630] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Com m ittee on Fi nance, having had under co nsideration an ord i nance authorizi ng the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 13, amount to be levied: $1,183,411, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains under provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH ER EAS, S pecia I service areas may be esta blished pu rsuant to Article VII, Sections 6 (I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 I LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 20011-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On July 24, 1991, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City Council") 
enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
November 6, 1992 which established an area known and designated as City of Chicago 
Special Service Area Number 13 and authorized the levy of an annual tax not to exceed an 
annual rate of one and nine-tenths percent (1.9%) of the eq ual ized assessed value of the 
taxable property therein to provide certain special services in and for the area for a period of 
20 years (the "Initial Levy Period") in addition to the services provided by and to the City of 
Chicago generally; and 

WHEREAS, The Initial Levy Period expired; and 

WHEREAS, On December 8, 2010, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which again established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 13 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2010 through and 
including 2029, not to exceed an annual rate of one and nine-tenths percent (1.9%) of the 
equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide 
certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the 
City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 306 ("Fund 306") in the amount of $23,668 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of east on 34th Street then south to 35th Street; south on Morgan Street then 
east on 38th Street; south on Halsted Street then east on Pershing Road; south on Princeton 
Avenue then east on 40th Street; south on Wentworth Avenue then west on Root Street; north 
on Stewart Avenue then west on 41 st Street; north on Normal Avenue then west on 49th Place; 
south on Wallace Street then west on Root Street; south on Halsted Street then west on 
49th Street; north on Morg a n Street the n generally west 0 n 4 th Street; north 0 n Loom is Street 
then west on 45th Street; generally north on Ashland Avenue then east on 35th Street; north 
on Justine Street to 34th Street; and 
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WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, security, coordination of promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Stockyards 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the 
City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) 
an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the 
"Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall 
be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Stockyards Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
one and nine-tenths percent (1.9%) of the 
equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property within Special Service 
Area Number 13 

Fund 306 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$1,302,222 

$1,302,222 

$1,183,411 

$ 23,668 

$ 77,000 

$ 18,143 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $1,183,411 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
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co Ilection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against a II the taxa ble property with i n the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Back of the Yards Neighborhood 
Council, an Illinois not-far-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in 
a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. The Department of Planning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET, 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT AND AMENDMENT OF 
COMMISSION MEMBERSHIP FOR SPECIAL SERVICE AREA NO. 16. 

[02015-6665} 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 16, amount to be levied: $483,460, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregOing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH E REAS, Special service areas may be established pu rsua nt to Article VI I, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pu rsuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 I L CS 200/1-1, et seq., as ame nded from 
time to time; and 

WHEREAS, On July 31, 1996, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City Council") 
enacted an ordinance (the "First Ordinance"), as further amended by an ordinance enacted 
by the City Council on November 20, 1996 (the "Amendment Ordinance") (the First Ordinance 
and the Amendment Ordinance are collectively referred to herein as the "Original Ordinance") 
which established an area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area 
Number 16 (the "Area") and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 
tax year 1996 through and including tax year 2016 (the "Original Period"), not to exceed an 
annual rate of one percent (1%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property 
therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area in addition 
to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Original Special 
Services"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 10, 2014, City Council enacted an ordinance (the "Levy 
Extension Ordinance") which (i) authorized certain special services in the Area distinct from 
the Original Special Services (the "Special Services"), and (ii) authorized the extension of the 
Original Period and of the levy of the Services Tax for the provision of the Special Services 
in the Area for a period through and including tax year 2028; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Ordinance and the Levy Extension Ordinance are herein 
collectively referred to as the "Establishment Ordinance"; and 

WHEREAS, The Amendment Ordinance authorized an increase in the number of members 
of the Commission (as hereinafter defined) from eleven (11) to sixteen (16); and 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago now desires to decrease the number of members of the 
Commission from sixteen (16) to ten (10); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 190 ("Fund 190") in the amount of $6,851 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory 
approximately bounded by Madison Street on the north, the John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Expressway on the east, Congress Parkway on the south and Green Street on the west; and 
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WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to: customer attraction, public way aesthetics, sustainability and public place 
enhancements, economic/business development, safety programs, and other activities to 
promote commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 
Greektown/Halsted Street Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise 
the City Council regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose 
of recommending to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing 
the Special Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) 
an agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known coBectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Greektown/Halsted Street Special Service Area 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31,2016: 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Expenditures 

$499,311 

$499,311 
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Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
one percent (1 %) of the equalized 
assessed value of taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 16 

Fund 190 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$483,460 

$ 6,851 

$ 0 

$ 9,000 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1){2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment ordinance, 
the sum of $483,460 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Amendment To Ihe Amendment Ordinance. Section 4 of the Amendment 
Ordinance is hereby amended bydeleting the language indicated by strikeout and adding the 
double-underlined language as follows: 

Section 7. Commission Authorized. There is hereby established the Greektown/Halsted 
Street Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") which shall consist of sixteen 
ten members. The Mayor, with the approval of the City Council, shall appoint the initial 
Commission members from a list of nominees submitted by the Greektown Chamber of 
Commeree. Of the initial Commission members, fottf five members shall be appointed to 
serve for three year terms, six shall be appointed to serve tor two-year terms, and six five 
members shall be appointed to serve for one year terms. Upon the expiration of the 
tefrn8-term of any Commission member, the Mayor, with the approval of City Council, shall 
appoint a successor Commission member from a list of nominees submitted by the 
Greektmfm Chamber of Commeree. Other than the initial Commissioners, each 
Commission member shall be appointed to serve for a term of fottrtwo years and until a 
successor is appointed. In the event of a vacancy on the Commission due to the 
resignation, death, Of inability to serve, removal by the Mayor, or other reason-of--a 
Commission member, the Mayor, with the approval of the City Council, shall appoint a 
successor from a list of nominees submitted by the Greektown Chamber of Commeree. 
Each successor so appointed shall serve for the remaining term for which he/she was 
appointed. The Commission shall designate one member as the Chairman of the 
Commission, and he/she shall serve nonot more than two successive two year terms. The 
Commission may establish bylaws for its procedural operation. 
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The Commission shall have the powers delegated to it in Section 8 hereof. The terms and 
powerpowers of the Commission members shall cease upon the termination of the time 
period for which the levy of the Services Tax is authorized. The members of the 
Commission shall serve without compensation. --

SECTION 5. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 6. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with West Central Association, Inc., an 
Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form 
acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, 
as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider 
Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. 
Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. The Department of Planning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 7. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 8. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 9. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 10. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publ i cati on. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 19. 

[02015-6759] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 19, amount to be levied: $290,478, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time; and 

WHEREAS, On October 28, 1997, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance which established an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 19 (the "Initial Area") and authorized the levy of an 
annual tax, for the period beginning in 1997 through and including 2006 in an amount not to 
exceed an annual rate of one percent (1 %) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property therein (the "Initial Levy Period") to provide certain special services in and for the 
Initial Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally; and 

WHEREAS, The Initial Levy Period expired; and 

WHEREAS, On November 8, 2006, the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"Establishment Ordinance") which reestablished an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 19 (the "Area") and authorized the levy of an annual 
tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2006 through and including tax year 2020, not to 
exceed an annual rate of 0.833 percent of the equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area 
in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Special 
Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 155 ("Fund 155") in the amount of $5,535 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area fronting wholly or in part 
along Howard Street, from Ridge Avenue to Sheridan Road; Paulina Street, from Rogers 
Aven ue to Jo nquil Terrace; and Rog ers Aven ue, from Gree nview Aven ue to Ash land Avenue 
and Clark Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to maintenance and beautification activities; new construction; the recruitment 
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and promotion of new businesses to the Area and retention and promotion of existing 
business within the Area; coordinated marketing and promotional activities; parking and 
transit programs; financing of storefront facade improvements; security programs; and other 
technical assistance activities to promote community and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Howard 
Street Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Cou nci I: (1) a yea rly budget based upon the cost of providing the Speci al 
Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Howard Street Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fisca! year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to 
exceed 0.833 percent of the 
equalized assessed value 
of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 19 

Fund 155 

Carryover funds currently available 
from previous tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expend itu res 

$366,513 

$366,513 

$290,478 

$ 5,535 

$ 65,000 

$ 5,500 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $290,478 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City, the 
Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for collection by the 
County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the Area, the 
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am aunt of the Services Tax herei n levied to be in add ition to and in excess of all other taxes 
to be levied and extended against an taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with DevCorp North, doing business as 
Rogers Park Business Alliance, an Illinois not-far-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, 
for a one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement 
and the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are 
each hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

S E CTI ON 9. Effective Date. Th is ord i n ance s hall take effect 1 0 days after its passage and 
pu bl ication. 

Exhibit "Au referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 20. 

[02015-6777] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 20, amount to be levied: $189,864, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Rei!1y, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH ER EAS, Special service areas may be establis hed pu rsua nt to Articl eVil, Sections 6 (I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Se rvice Are a Tax Law, 35 I L CS 200/27 -5, et seq., as a mended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On October 28, 1997, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance by the City Council on 
November 15, 2000, which established an area known and designated as City of Chicago 
Special Service Area Number 20 and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period 
beginning in 1997 through and including 2003 (the "Initial Levy Period"), not to exceed an 
an nual rate of 0 ne and zero-h und redths percent (1.00%) of the eq ualized assessed val ue of 
the taxable property in the area to provide certain special services in and for the area in 
addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago (the "City") generally; and 

WHEREAS, The Initial Levy Period expired; and 

WHEREAS, On December 8,2004, the City Council enacted an ordinance (the "Original 
Ordinance") which again established a special service area known and designated as City 
of Chicago Special Service Area Number 20 (the "Area") to provide certain special services 
in and forthe Area in addition to services provided generally by the City (the "Original Special 
Services") and authorizing a levy of an annual tax for the period beginning in 2004 through 
and including 2013 (the "Second Period") not to exceed an annual rate of one and zero
hu ndredths pe rcent (1.00%) of the eq ualized assessed valu e of a II property with i n the Area 
(the "Services Tax") to provide the Original Special Services for an additional period of 
10 years; and 

WHEREAS, On December 11, 2013, the City Council enacted an ordinance (the "Levy 
Extension Ordinance") which (i) authorized certain special services in the Area distinct from 
the Original Special Services (the "Special Services"), and (ii) authorized the extension of the 
Second Period and of the levy of the Services Tax for the provision of the Special Services 
in the Area in addition to services provided generally by the City for a period beginning 2013 
through and including tax year 2022; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Ordinance and the Levy Extension Ordinance are herein 
collectively referred to as the "Establishment Ordinance"; and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 158 ("Fund 158") in the amount of $3,797 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 
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WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory on Western 
Avenue, from 991h Street to 1111h Place and on the west side of Western Avenue, from 
111th Place to 119th Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning forthe Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the South 
Western Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount ofthe Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

South Western Special Service Area Commission. 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year beginning January 1,2016 and ending December 31,2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy not to exceed an annual rate of 
one and zero-hundredths percent (1.00%) 
of the equalized assessed value of 
taxable property within Special Service 
Area Number 20 

Fund 158 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$202,306 

$202,306 

$189,864 

$ 3,797 

$ o 

$ 8,645 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6{a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $189,864 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and directed to 
file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, lI!inois (the "County Clerk") a certified 
copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk shall 
thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City, the 
Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for collection by the 
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County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the Area, the 
amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all other taxes 
to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer") , are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Morgan Park Beverly Hills Business 
Associ ation, a n Illinois not -for -profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-yea r term 
in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
forthe provision of the Special Services described in the Budget The Department of Planning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 21. 

[02015-6785] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Sped a I Service Area N umber 21, amount to be levied: $135,369, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Specia 1 Service Area Tax Law, 35 I L CS 200/27-5, et seq., as a m ended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time; and 

WHEREAS, On November 15, 2000, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance which established an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 21 (the "Initial Area") and authorized the levy of an 
annual tax for the period beginning in tax year 2000 through and including tax year 2009 (the 
"Initial Services Tax") in an amount not to exceed an annual rate of one quarter of one 
percent (0.25%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein to provide 
certain special services in and for the Initial Area in addition to the services provided by and 
to the City of Chicago generally; and 

WHEREAS, On November 8, 2006 the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"Establishment Ordinance") which reestablished an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 21 (the "Area") with reconstituted boundaries, 
terminated the authorization to levy the Initial Services Tax, and authorized the levy of an 
annual tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2006 through and including tax year 2015, not 
to exceed an annual rate of 0.25 percent of the equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area 
in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Special 
Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 156 ("Fund 156") in the amount of $2,769 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area fronting wholly or in part 
along Lincoln Avenue, from Montrose Avenue to Winnemac Avenue; Western Avenue, from 
Ainslie Street to Montrose Avenue; and Lawrence Avenue, from Virginia Avenue to Leavitt 
Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to maintenance and beautification activities; new construction; coordinated 
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marketing and promotional activities; parking and transit programs; area strategic planning; 
the recruitment and promotion of new businesses to the Area and retention and promotion 
of existing business within the Area; financing of storefront facade improvements; security 
programs; and other technical assistance activities to promote community and economic 
development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Lincoln 
Square Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
reg ard i ng the am ou nt of the Services Tax to be levied and for the pu rpose of recom mending 
to the City Coun ci I: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Speci a I Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Lincoln Square Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to 
exceed 0.25% percent of the 
equalized assessed value 
of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 21 

Fund 156 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$165,060 

$165,060 

$135,369 

$ 2,769 

$ 20,000 

$ 6,922 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provls!ons of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the su m of $135,369 as the am ou nt of the Se rvices Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City of Chicago (the "City Clerk") is hereby 
ordered and directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the 
"County Clerk") a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the 
County Clerk shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied 
by the City, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
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collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Lincoln Square Ravenswood 
Chamber of Commerce, an Illinois not-far-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a 
one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement 
and the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are 
each hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 24. 

[02015-6794] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
im position of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the a pproval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 24, amount to be levied: $279,654, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH EREAS, Special servi ce a reas may be esta bl ished pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 11, 2013, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 24 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2013 through and 
includ i ng 2022, not to exceed an a nnua I rate of 0.63 percent of the eq ual ized assessed value 
of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and 
for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 900 ("Fund 900") in the amount of $5,603 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of Clark Street between Birchwood Avenue and Albion Avenue, Greenleaf 
Avenue between Clark Street and Ravenswood Avenue, Lunt Avenue between Clark Street 
and Ravenswood Avenue, Ravenswood Avenue between Greenleaf Avenue and Lunt 
Avenue, Morse Avenue between Clark Street and the alley west of Sheridan Road, and 
Glenwood Avenue between Greenleaf Avenue and Pratt Boulevard; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WH EREAS, The Esta blish ment Ordin a nce provided for the appoi ntment of the Clark Street 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the 
City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) 
an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the 
"Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall 
be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amou nts and for the pu rposes necessary to provide the Special Services in a nd for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Clark Street Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.63 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 24 

Fund 900 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$309,819 

$309,819 

$279,654 

$ 5,603 

$ 10,562 

$ 14,000 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provIsions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $279,654 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to fi Ie in the Office of the Cou nty Clerk of Cook County, I iii no is (the "Cou nty Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk forthe tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with DevCorp North, doing business as 
Rogers Park Business Alliance, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, 
for a one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and 
the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each 
hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceabmty of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avaH themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
pub licati 0 n. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 28-2014. 

[02015-68121 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Co m m ittee on Fi na nce, having had under consideration an ordi nance a uthorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 28-2014, amount to be levied: 
$288,200, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6} of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 10, 2014, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 28-2014 (the 
"Area") and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2014 through and 
including 2028, not to exceed an annual rate of 0.750 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services 
in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally 
(the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 947 ("Fund 947") in the amount of $4,529 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the properties at and near the intersection of Irving Park Road and 
Milwaukee Avenue, extending west along Irving Park Road to Lavergne Avenue, with the 
inclusion of two commercial properties at the northwest and southwest corners of Irving Park 
Road and Lavergne Avenue; south along Cicero and Milwaukee Avenues to Byron Street, 
with the exception of residential properties located along Byron Street between service alleys 
just south of the former Bank of America parking areas and other commercial uses between 
Cicero and Milwaukee Avenues; north along Cicero Avenue to Warner Avenue excluding the 
residential properties on the east side of street; Milwaukee Avenue south to Byron Street and 
incorporating the parking lots to the Canadian Pacific/Metra train tracks to the east; 
Milwaukee Avenue north to Warner Avenue and extending to Lavergne Avenue to the west 
including the condominium parcels in the Klee Plaza Building and the commercial parcel 
northwest of the Milwaukee Avenue and Warner Avenue intersection while excluding the 
Lavergne Avenue parking lot and residential properties along West Cuyler Avenue; and east 
along Irving Park Road to the Canadian Pacific/Metra Railroad viaduct and north to Belle 
Plaine Avenue and the alley servicing the Six Corners Shopping Center Development; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: customer attraction, public way aesthetics, sustainability and public place 
enhancements, economic/business development, safety programs, and other activities to 
promote commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Six Corners 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the 
City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) 
an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the 
"Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall 
be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
am ounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Six Corners Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commenci ng January 1, 2016 and ending Decem ber 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.750 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 28-2014 

Fund 947 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of 
Chicago attributable to the levy of the 
Services Tax in prior tax years, along 
with interest income thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$363,755 

$363,755 

$288,200 

$ 4,529 

$ 56,616 

$ 14,410 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provIsions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the su m of $288,200 as the amount of the Se rvices Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Six Corners Association, an Illinois 
not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form acceptable 
to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. 
The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the 
execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper documentation the 
Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration for the provision of 
the Special Services described in the Budget The Department of Planning and Development 
shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement readily available for 
public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SE CT ION 9. Effective Date. Th is 0 rd in a nce sha II take effect 1 0 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 31. 

[02015-7045] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 31, amount to be levied: $388,735, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time; and 

WHEREAS, On December 8, 2004, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance which established an area known and designated as 
City of Ch icago Special Service Area Number 31 (the "0 riginal Area") and authorized the levy 
of an ann ual tax for the period beg in ning in tax yea r 2004 th roug hand incl uding tax year 2013 
(the "Original Services Tax") in an amount not to exceed an annual rate of thirty-five one
hundredths of one percent(0.35%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property 
therein to provide certain special services in and for the Original Area in addition to the 
services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally; and 

WHEREAS, On November 12, 2008, the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"Establishment Ordinance") which reestablished an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 31 (the "Area") with reconstituted boundaries, 
terminated the authorization to levy the Original Services Tax, and authorized the levy of an 
annual tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2008 through and including tax year 2017, not 
to exceed an annual rate of thirty-two one-hundredths of one percent (0.32%) of the 
equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide 
certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the 
City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund A02 ("Fund A02") in the amount of $7,707 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area consisting of Lawrence 
Avenue, from Leavitt Street to Clark Street; Clark Street, from Ainslie Street to Montrose 
Avenue; Montrose Avenue, from Clark Street to Seeley Avenue; Ravenswood Avenue, from 
Lawrence Avenue to Addison Street; Irving Park Road, from Ravenswood Avenue to Ashland 
Avenue; Damen Avenue, from Wilson Avenue to Argyle Street; and the Ravenswood Hospital 
site including Wilson Avenue to Hermitage Avenue; and 
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WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include 
maintenance and beautification activities including, but not limited to, sidewalk cleaning, snow 
plowing, and landscaping; security programs; recruitment and promotion of new businesses 
to the Area and retention and promotion of existing businesses within the Area; coordinated 
marketing and promotional activities; strategic planning for the general development of the 
Area; financing of storefront facade improvements; parking and transit programs; and other 
technical assistance activities to promote commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of Greater 
Ravenswood Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriation. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amou nts and for the pu rposes necessa ry to provide the Special Servi ces ina nd fo r the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Greater Ravenswood Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31,2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed thirty
two one-hundredths of one percent (0.32%) 
of the equalized assessed value 
of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 31 

Fund A02 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$496,442 

$496,442 

$388,735 

$ 7,707 

$ 90,000 

$ 10,000 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $388,735 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the Co unty Clerk for the tax yea r 2015 agai nst a II the taxa ble pro perty within the 
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Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Greater Ravenswood Chamber of 
Commerce NFP, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year 
term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting 
documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 
Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider 
Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the 
receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each 
hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any proVIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 33. 

[02015-7073] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 33, amount to be levied: $1,027,230, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(I} 
and 7(6} of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27 -5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act"), and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Property Tax Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 7, 2005, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Original Ordinance") which established an area 
known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 33 (the "Original 
Area") and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2005 
through and including tax year 2014 (the "Original Period"), not to exceed an annual rate of 
th ree h und red four Thousandths of a percent (0.34 %) of the eq ualized assessed val ue of the 
taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the 
Original Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Original Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 10, 2014, the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"Enlargement Ordinance") which (i) enlarged the boundaries of the Original Area (as 
enlarged, the "Area"), (ii) authorized certain special services in the Area distinct from the 
Original Special Services (the "Special Services"), and (iii) authorized the extension of the 
time period for which the levy of the Services Tax is authorized within the Area from the 
Original Period to a period from tax year 2014 through and including tax year 2028; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Ordinance and the Enlargement Ordinance are herein collectively 
referred to as the "Establishment Ordinance"; and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund A08 ("Fund A08") in the amount of $1,324 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area consisting of North Ashland 
Avenue, from West Division Street to the Kennedy Expressway; North Damen Avenue, from 
West Schiller Avenue to the Kennedy Expressway; North Western Avenue, from West 
Division Street to West Fullerton Avenue (east side only between West North Avenue and 
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West Division Street); West Division Street, from North Western Avenue to the Kennedy 
Expressway; West North Avenue, from North Western Avenue to North Noble Street; and 
Milwaukee Avenue, from North Western Avenue to North Haddon Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to: customer attraction, public way aesthetics, sustainability and public place 
enhancements, economic/business development, safety programs, and other activities to 
promote commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Wicker 
Park & Bucktown Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the 
City Council regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of 
recommending to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the 
Special Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Wicker Park & Bucktown Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed an 
annual rate of three hundred four thousandths 
of a percent (0.304%) of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within Special 

Expenditures 

$1,050,554 

$1,050,554 

Service Area Number 33 $1,027,230 

Fund ADS 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

$ 1,324 

$ 12,000 

$ 10,000 

1011412015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2} of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment ordinance, 
the sum of $1 ,027,230 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
d i reeted to fi Ie in the Office of the Co u nty Cle rk of Cook County, III i nois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City, the 
Services Tax herein provided for said Services Tax to be extended for collection by the 
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County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against aU the taxable property within the Area, the 
amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all other taxes 
to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with The Wicker Park & Bucktown 
Chamber of Commerce, doing business as Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce, 
an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form 
acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, 
as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider 
Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. 
Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized 
to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration 
for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. The Department of Planning 
and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement 
readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Budget. 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHOR!ZA T!ON OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 34. 

[S02015-7110J 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration a substitute ordinance 
authorizing the imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of 
the service provider agreement for Spedal Service Area Number 34, amount to be levied: 
$741 ,001 , h avi ng had the sa m e under advisement, begs leave to report and reco m mend th at 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed substitute ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed substitute ordinance transmitted with the 
foregoing committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts] Sposato] 
Laurino, O'Connor] Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar] Osterman] 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH EREAS, Special service are as may be establ ished pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and purs uant to the Property Tax Code, 35 I LCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Property Tax Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 7, 2005, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Original Ordinance") which established an area known 
and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 34 (the "Original Area") and 
authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2005 through and 
incJud i ng 2014 (the" Orig i nal Pe riod") not to exceed an an n ua I rate of twe nty-five h und redths 
of one percent (0.250%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the 
"Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Original Area in addition to 
the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Original Special 
Services"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 10, 2014, the City enacted an ordinance (the "Enlargement 
Ordinance") which (i) enlarged the boundaries of the Original Area (as enlarged, the "Area"), 
(ii) authorized certain special services in the Area distinct from the Original Special Services 
(the "Special Services"), and (iii) authorized the extension of the time period for which the levy 
of the Services Tax is authorized within the Area from the Original Period to a period from tax 
year 2014 through and including tax year 2028; and 

WH EREAS, The Orig i nat Ord ina nce and the En la rgement 0 rd i n ance a re herein collective ly 
referred to as the "Establishment Ordinance"; and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund A09 ("Fund A09") in the amount of $12,321 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area consisting of West Irving 
Park Road on the south to West Foster Avenue on the north along Uptown's primary 
north/south commercial corridors, North Broadway and North Sheridan Road. It includes 
properties along major and minor east/west roads throughout Uptown, including: West 
Montrose Avenue, West Wilson Avenue, West Lawrence Avenue and West Argyle Street; 
and 
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WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to: customer attraction, public way aesthetics, sustainability and public place 
enhancement economic/business development, safety programs, and other activities to 
promote commercial and economic development; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Uptown 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount ofthe Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the City 
Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) an 
entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between the 
City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the "Service 
Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be i ncl uded in the agreement between the City and 
the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall be known 
collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Uptown Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31,2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to 
exceed an annual rate of twenty-five 
hundredths of one percent (0.250%) 
of the equalized assessed 
value of taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 34 

Fund A09 

Carryover funds currently available 
from previous tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$783,322 

$783,322 

$741,001 

$ 12,321 

$ 10,000 

$ 20,000 

10/14/2015 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Articte VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1}{2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $741 ,001 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City, the 
Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for collection by the 
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County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the Area, the 
< amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all other taxes 
to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Uptown United, an Illinois 
not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form acceptable 
to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. 
The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the 
execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper documentation the 
Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration for the provision of 
the Special Services described in the Budget. The Department of Planning and Development 
shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement readily available for 
public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 45. 

[02015-7140] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Com m iUee on Fi na nce, havi ng had under consideration an ordin a nce authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 45, amount to be levied: $627,313, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Capp!eman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6{1} 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35lLCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time {the "Code"}; and 

WHEREAS, On December 2, 2009, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 45 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2009 through and 
including 2018, not to exceed an annual rate of three percent (3%) of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services 
in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally 
(the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund A75 ("Fund A75") in the amount of $25 are available for 
use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the area on both sides of Halsted Street, between the north side of 
115th Street and the south side of 99th Street; both sides of 103rd Street, between Morgan 
Street and Lowe Avenue; and along Vincennes Avenue, between the north side of 
115th Street and 111 th Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, security, coordination of promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 
1 03rd Halsted Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Cou n cil: (1) a yea rly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

103rd Halsted Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fisca I yea r commenci ng Jan uary 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
three percent (3%) of the equalized 
assessed value of the taxable property 
within Special Service Area Number 45 

FundA75 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expend itu res 

$699,138 

$699,138 

$627,313 

$ 25 

$ 43,800 

$ 28,000 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the su m of $627,313 as the a mou nt of the Services Tax fo r the tax yea r 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
co llection by th e County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against a II the taxa ble pro perty within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by th e Corporati on Cou nsel as to fo rm a nd leg ality, to enter into, execute a nd del ive r 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Far South CDC, an Illinois 
not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form acceptable 
to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. 
The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the 
execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper documentation the 
Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration for the provision of 
the Special Services described in the Budget. The Department of Planning and Development 
shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement readily available for 
public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for a ny reason, the inva I id ity or unenforcea bi I ity of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

S E CTI 0 N 9 . Effective Date. Th i s 0 rdina n ce shall take effect 1 0 days after its passage and 
pu blication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 49. 

[02015-7144] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Com m ittee on Finance, having h ad under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 49, amount to be levied: $449,047, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully s ubmiUed, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH E REAS, S peci a I service areas may be established pu rsuant to Arti cle VI I, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 8, 2010, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City 
Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an area 
known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 49 (the "Area") and 
authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2010 through and including 
2019, not to exceed a n an nual rate of two percent (2%) of the equalized assessed val ue of 
the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for 
the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund A96 ("Fund A96") in the amount of $8,554 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of Exchange Avenue, from the south side of 71 51 Street to 79th Street; 75th 

Street, from the east side of Paxton Avenue to west side of South Shore Avenue; and 79th 

Street, from the east side of Paxton Avenue to the west side of South Shore Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, security, coordination of promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transiUparking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 
South Shore/Exchange Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the 
City Council regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of 
recommending to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the 
Special Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

South Shore/Exchange Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

F or the fiscal year com menci ng Jan ua ry 1, 2016 a nd end i ng Dece m ber 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for the 
provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
two percent (2%) of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 49 

Fund A96 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$502,935 

$502,935 

$449,047 

$ 8,554 

$ 39,334 

$ 6,000 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the su m of $449,047 as the a m au nt of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 
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SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the Co unty Clerk for the tax year 2015 ag a i nst all the taxable pro perty within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Far South CDC, an Illinois 
not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term in a form acceptable 
to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. 
The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the 
execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper documentation the 
Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider in consideration for the provision of 
the Special Services described in the Budget The Department of Planning and Development 
shall promptly make a copy of the executed Service Provider Agreement readify available for 
public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shalt 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
pu blicatio n. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 54. 

[02015-7152] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 54, amount to be levied: $94,116, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH EREAS, Special servi ce a reas may be esta btis hed pu rsuant to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27 -5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On November 16, 2011, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 54 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2011 through and 
including 2020, not to exceed an annual rate of four hundred fifteen thousandths of one 
percent (0.415%) of the equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the 
"Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the 
services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the area on Sheridan Road, from Devon Avenue to Farwell Avenue; Loyola 
Avenue on the south side of the street, from Sheridan Road to 1245 West Loyola Avenue; 
and Albion Avenue on the south side of the street, from Sheridan Road to the train viaduct 
just east of Lakewood Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, coordination of 
promotional and advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical 
assistance activities to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, 
but are not limited to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement 
including parking management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control 
initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Sheridan 
Road Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City C a un ci I: (1) a yea rly budget based upon the cost of provid i ng the S pecia I Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"): and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 
through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amou nts a nd for the purposes necessa ry to provide the S pecia I Se rvices in and fo r the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Sheridan Road Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.415 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within Special 
Service Area Number 54 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City 
of Chicago attributable to the levy of 
the Services Tax in prior tax years, 
along with interest income thereon, 
if any 

Expend itu res 

$127,616 

$127,616 

$ 94,116 

$ 21,000 

$ 12,500 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provIsIons of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a} and 6(1}(2} of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $94,116 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to fi Ie in the Office of the County Clerk of Coo k Cou nty, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with DevCorp North, doing business as 
Rogers Park Business Alliance, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, 
for a one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, jf any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement 
and the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are 
each hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shan promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SE CTJ ON 6. E nfo rceability. If any secti on, pa rag raph 0 r provision of th is ord i nan ce shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 55. 

[02015-7163] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 55, amount to be levied: $31,250, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WH E REAS, S peci a I se rvice areas may be esta bl ished pu rsua nt to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 I LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 12, 2012, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 55 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2012 through and 
including 2021, not to exceed a nan n ual rate of 0.85 percent of the eq ualized assessed value 
of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and 
for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, Certain funds in Fund 546 ("Fund 546") in the amount of $31,250 are available 
for use in connection with the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the area fronting the north side of 1111h Street starting from and including 
3004 West 1111h Street to South Drake Avenue; the south side of West 111lh Street, from 
South Sacram ento Aven ue up to and in cI uding 3551 West 111 th Street; the east side of South 
Trumbull Avenue starting from and including 11107 South Trumbull Avenue to West 111th 
Street; the west side of South Christiana Avenue starting from and including 11108 South 
Christiana Avenue to West 111th Street; the west side of South Sawyer Avenue starting from 
and including 11040 South Sawyer Avenue to West 111lh Street; the east side of South 
Sawyer Avenue starting from and including 11043 South Sawyer Avenue to West 111th 
Street; the west side of South Kedzie Avenue starting from and including 11020 South Kedzie 
Avenue to 11118 South Kedzie Avenue; the east side of South Kedzie Avenue starting from 
10953 South Kedzie Avenue to 11125 South Kedzie Avenue; the east side of South Albany 
Avenue sta rti n g from and incl ud i ng 11 033 South Alba ny A ven ue to West 1111h Street; and 
the west side of South Whipple Street starting from and including 11028 South Whipple 
Street to West 111th Street; and 
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WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 1111h/Kedzie 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the 
City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) 
an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the 
"Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between 
the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall 
be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

1111h/Kedzie Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1,2016 and ending December 31,2016. 
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Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.85 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 55 

Fund 546 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$94,750 

$94,750 

$31,250 

$31,250 

$31,250 

$ 1,000 

8531 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $31,250 as the amount ofthe Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
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collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Mount Greenwood Community and 
Business Association, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a 
one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other 
supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Agreement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and 
the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each 
hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Chicago Department of Pla""lng and Development 

Name: #s~ SM Ctiaful!!son:~~~ridenblirgiir ---TAgcnc}'90ntaCl: IMalyGIII 
Servi"ce Provider A~encv: Mount GreenWood CommunliY and Business Phone Nunibur.I77J.779·8J50 I Phone Numbemttj·6S1.0622 
5SA Tax Authority Torm: Jan 151· Dea31s1 Emall:lkCill\b@braodenhurgeflllumblng.c1 Emall:lmgcba2013@gmail.t()m 

OaIO: 711612015 

llie Cell.cllon_ 

2016 BUDGET SUMMARY Fund $46 + 2015 Le'l)l + 
'ndlnl"'" 

CarryOver + lru:omG lhoruon 
CATEGORY 
1,00 Cu,lomer AMr~Clion S 4,110 + 511.700 + S- • $500 
2 00 PublIC Way AeSlhelics 5 26.540 • $5,666 + S- • $375 

3.00 Su,13Inablll:y and PuOhc ?Iaees $ + $- • S- + $-

4 00 Eccnomlc;/Buslness Oeveloplnenl $ • $200 • 531,250 • S125 

500 Sa:ely Programs s • $- • $. • S-
5,00 5SA Managemenl $ + S7,800 + S' + s-

00 Personnel 5 + S4,884 • s· + $-

~,OO Loss Collecllon: ~,2'{. $ + $1,000 .' + $- + So 
I GRANO TOTAL $ 31,250 • $31,250 + $31,250 + $1,000 

-
r--2016 Budgel 94,750 I 

:"'~\/~' Ah:!IL "SIS 

Estimaled 2015 EAV' 511,250,025 

r---------.2 

2 
Authonzed Tax Rate Cap: 0.850% 

J Estimaled 20t5 Levy: $31,250 
Estimated Ta~ Rale 10 Generale 2015 Levy 

0,278% 4 (Eslimaled 2015 Lell)! + Eslimated 2015~y-" Esl.Tax Rale): 

= 2016 Budgot 
I 

= $16.910 i 
• SJ2,581 i 
= S- I 
= 531,575 i 

$-
, 

• I 

57.BOO I 
= I 

S4,884 ! 
= $1,000 , 

, 
$94,750 = i 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 59. 

[02015-7166] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Committee on Fina nce, having h ad under conside ration an ordin a nce authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 59, amount to be levied: $249,995, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains under provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council'S Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of 1!1inois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ! LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from ti me to ti me (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 12, 2012, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 59 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2012 through and 
including 2021, not to exceed an ann u a I rate of 0.75 pe rcent of the eq ualized assessed value 
of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and 
for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the area on both sides of 59th Street, from the west side of Bel! Avenue to 
the east side of Spaulding Avenue; the south side of 59th Street, from the west side of 
Spaulding Avenue to the east side of Homan Avenue; the west side of Bell Avenue, from the 
north side of 59th Street to the north side of 61 st Street; both sides of Western Avenue, from 
the south side of 56th Street to the north side of 60th Street; the east side of Western Avenue, 
from 59th Street to one parcel north of 61 5t Street; and both sides of Kedzie Avenue, from 
the north side of 60th Street to the south side of 57th Street; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transitlparking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the 59th Street 
Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding 
the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the City 
Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) an 
entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between the 
City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the "Service 
Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between the City and 
the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned items 1 through 4 shall be known 
collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 
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WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

59th Street Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.75 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 59 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$256,297 

$256,297 

$249,995 

$ 6,271 

$ 31 
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SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provIsions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $249,995 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the Co unty Clerk for the tax yea r 2015 agai nst all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against aU taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Greater Southwest Development 
Corporation, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term 
in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby 
authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider 
in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. The 
Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provIsion of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 



2016 Budget and Services Summary 
Chicago O~partment of Planning and Development 

Name: SS1.h Streel SSA SSA Ch;,rllersor\l Dal~a Kamberos Allene\! Contact: Nick Kallias 
Service Provider Aoone" Greater SW Dev. ConJ. Phone Number: 7:3 4112060 Phone Number; 7:3 :362 3371 

SSA Tax Authority Term: 2013 Email: kamberoslnsurance@yahoQ,eom Email: n.kollias@grealersou:hwest. 

Date: 211012015 

Ule Col1.cUQIlS 
and I"t,rest 

2016 BUDGET SUMMARY 2015 LevY + Carry Over + Income Thereon " 2016 Budget 
CATEGORY 
1.00 Customel' Attraction S 10,796 + $ 1.700 + S 4 " $ 12,500 

2.00 Public Way Aesthetics S 67,245 + $ 2.750 + $ 5 " $ 70,000 

3.00 Sustainnbllity and pubnc Places $ . + S . + S . = S 

4.00 Economic/Business Development $ . + S . + S . " $ . 
5.00 Sarety Programs S 103,347 + S 1,650 + S 3 " S 105,000 

6.00 SSA Management $ :Z7.111 + $ 1'7 + $ 13 " S 27,841 

7.QO Pers()nnel $ 26.906 + $ 45 + S 5 S 26.956 

8.00 Loss C()lIaction: 5.6% S 13.990 + $ 9 + S 1 " $ 14.000 

- L- GRAND TOT~ _________ $_~ + L-i. ____ ~,~~ + $ 31 . " $ 256,297 

2016 Budget $ 256,2971 

I , LEW ANALYSIS '. 
, . 

Esijm8t~ 2015 EAV; 535,711.814, , 
Autho~ed Tax Rate Cap: 0.750% 

2 

3 Esdrnated 20151.evy: SZ49,9$5 
Eslimated rax Rate to Generate 201SI,evy 

0.700% 4 (Estimated 2015 Levy + Estimated 2015 EAV II< Esl. Tal: Rate): 

2016 BUDGET & SERVICES ~ SIGNATURE PAGE 
59th Street SSA 

Budgel & Services Period. January 1, 2016 to December 31, 2016 

The 2016 Budget & Services were approved by the SSA Commission. 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVI DER AGREEM ENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 63. 

[02015-7172] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Co m m iUee on Fi na nce, having had under consideration an 0 rd in a nce authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 63, amount to be levied: $122,003, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH E R EAS, Speci a I service areas may be esta blis hed pursu a nt to Arti cle VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 11, 2013, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 63 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2013 through and 
including 2022, not to exceed an annual rate of 1.5 percent of the equalized assessed value 
of the taxable prope rty there i n (the" Services Tax") to provide ce rta i n special services in and 
for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of Chicago Avenue between Albany Avenue and Karlov Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
adverti sing activities, strategic pia nn i ng for the Area, a nd other techni cal assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the West 
Humboldt Park Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City 
Council regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of 
recommending to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the 
Special Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 
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SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

West Humboldt Park Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1, 2016 and ending December 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
1.5 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 63 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$153,474 

$153,474 

$122,003 

$ 25,471 

$ 6,000 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the proVIsions of 
Article VII, Sections 6(a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
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to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $122,003 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against all taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with West Humboldt Park Family and 
Community Development Council, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service 
Provider, for a one-year term in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such 
other supporting documents, if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the 
provisions of the Service Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service 
Provider Ag reement as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Ag reement and 
the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each 
hereby authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service 
Provider in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. 
The Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 



------

2016 Budget and Services Summary 
Chicago Departmanl of Planning and Development 

Name: West Humboldt Pari< SSA Chairperson: Edwin Avala Ao:tency Coot1ct: Tom Otto 
Service Provider Allencv: West Humboldt Park Develocment COunCil PM no Number: 312) 66:H!5~o Phone Number: (773) 342·0035 
SSA Tax Authority Temi: 10 '(ears (2013·2022) Email: eeayala3@gmail.com Email; tom@whpdevelopmentcoun, 

Date: 812612015 

L~~ Colltolio"" 

2016 BUDGET SUMMARY 2015 L&'iy + CarryOver + 
.~d '"",,"I 

'noomo Thomn = 201& Budget 
CATEGORY 
1.00 Customer Attraction $ 5,000 + S + $ · = $ 5.000 
2.00 Public Way Aesthetics $ 50,390 + $ 8.060 + $ 6,000 = $ 64.470 
3 00 Suslamability and Public Places $ . + $ + S " S -
4 00 EconomiC/Business DevelQpment $ 7,500 + $ - + $ · " S 7.500 
5.00 Safety Programs $ 22,609 + $ 17,391 + $ · = S 40,000 

6.00 SSA Management $ 2,600 + S + $ - " $ 2.600 

7.00 Personnel $ 13,164 + $ . + $ · $ 13,164 

8.00 LQ$~ Collection: 17.0% $ 20,740 + $ - + $ · " S 20.740 

L GRAND TOTAL $ 122,003 ot $ 25,471 + $ 6,000 " $ 153,474 

2016 Budget S 153,474] 

1.3.·a.~ . '.~,'''I 

Estimated 2015 EAV: 
1 

2 
Authorized Tex Rate Cap: 

3 Estimated 2015 Levy: 

Estimated Tax Rate to Generate 2015 Levy 
4 (Estimated 2015 Levy +Estim~ted 2015 EAV c Est. Tall Rate): 

2016 BUDGET & SERVICES ~ SIGNATURE PAGE 
West Humboldt Park 

Budget & Services Period January 1, 2016 to December 31,2016 

The 2015 Budget & Services were approved by the SSlI Commission. 

SSA Chairperson Signature SSA Chairperson Printed Name 

$9,866.466 

1.500% 

$122,003 

1.234% 
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IMPOSITION OF TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF YEAR 2016 BUDGET AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE 
AREA NO. 64. 

[02015-7178] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
imposition of a tax levy, the approval of the 2016 budget and the approval of the service 
provider agreement for Special Service Area Number 64, amount to be levied: $9,150, 
having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your 
Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 351LCS 200/27-5, et seq" as amended from time to time (the 
HAct") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 11, 2013, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance (the "Establishment Ordinance") which established an 
area known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 64 (the "Area") 
and authorized the levy of an annual tax, for the period beginning in 2013 through and 
including 2022, not to exceed an annual rate of 2,5 percent of the equalized assessed value 
of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and 
for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the 
"Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
a pproxi mate ly of Walden Pa rkway, from 100th Street to 99th Street; a nd 99th Street, from the 
alley west of Walden Parkway to 1732 West 99th Street on the east; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, promotional and 
advertising activities, strateg ic pi a nning for the Area, and other tech n ica! assistance activities 
to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, but are not limited 
to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement including parking 
management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the Walden 
Parkway Special Sen/ice ,li,rea Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
reg arding the amou nt of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recom mend i ng 
to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special 
Services; (2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services 
to the Area (the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the 
agreement between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget") (the aforementioned 
items 1 through 4 shall be known collectively herein as the "Recommendations"); and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has been duly appointed and qualified and has heretofore 
prepared and transmitted to the Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Deve!opment (the "Commissioner") its Recommendations to the City Council, including the 
Budget attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby made a part hereof; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area, 
the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be raised by 
the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

Walden Parkway Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

F or the fiscal year com menci ng January 1, 2016 a nd end i ng Decem ber 31, 2016. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
2.5 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 64 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$9,650 

$9,650 

$9,150 

$ o 

$ 500 

SECTION 3. Levy Of Taxes. There is hereby levied pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VII, Sections 6{a) and 6(1)(2) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois and pursuant 
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to the provisions of the Act and pursuant to the provisions of the Establishment Ordinance, 
the sum of $9,150 as the amount of the Services Tax for the tax year 2015. 

SECTION 4. Filing. The City Clerk of the City (the "City Clerk") is hereby ordered and 
directed to file in the Office of the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois (the "County Clerk") 
a certified copy of this ordinance on or prior to December 29, 2015, and the County Clerk 
shall thereafter extend for collection together with all other taxes to be levied by the City of 
Chicago, the Services Tax herein provided for, said Services Tax to be extended for 
collection by the County Clerk for the tax year 2015 against all the taxable property within the 
Area, the amount of the Services Tax herein levied to be in addition to and in excess of all 
other taxes to be levied and extended against ail taxable property within the Area. 

SECTION 5. Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a designee of the 
Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, subject to 
approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute and deliver 
a Service Provider Agreement as authorized herein with Morgan Park Beverly Hills Business 
Association, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, as the Service Provider, for a one-year term 
in a form acceptable to such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, 
if any, as may be necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the Service 
Provider Agreement. The Budget shall be attached to the Service Provider Agreement as an 
exhibit. Upon the execution of the Service Provider Agreement and the receipt of proper 
documentation the Authorized Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby 
authorized to disburse the sums appropriated in Section 2 above to the Service Provider 
in consideration for the provision of the Special Services described in the Budget. The 
Department of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 
Service Provider Agreement readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 6. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 8. Publication. This ordinance shall be published by the City Clerk, in special 
pamphlet form, and made available in her office for public inspection and distribution to 
members of the public who may wish to avail themselves of a copy of this ordinance. 

SECTION 9. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect 10 days after its passage and 
publication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
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AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2015 TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF BUDGET AND 
EXECUTION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE AREA 
NO.1. 

[02015-7133] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing to 
approve an amendment to the 2015 appropriation, levy and agreement ordinance for Special 
Service Area Number 1, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Special service areas may be established pursuant to Article VII, Sections 6(1) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq., (the "Special Service Area Act") 
and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 351LCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from time to 
time; and 

WHEREAS, On July 7, 1977, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "City Council") 
enacted an ordinance, as amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
November 17, 1993, as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
December 21, 1994, as further amended by an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
December 11, 1996 (collectively, the "Establ ishment Ordina nce") wh ich established an a rea 
known and designated as City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 1 (the "Area") and 
authorized the levy of an annual tax not to exceed an annual rate of .405 percent (.405%) of 
the equalized assessed value of the taxable property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide 
certain special services in and for the Area in addition to the services provided by and to the 
City of Chicago generally (the "Special Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory including 
those properties fronting on State Street between Wacker Drive and Congress Parkway; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance included the 
recruitment of new businesses to the Area; real estate rehabilitation and maintenance 
activities; beautification activities; promotional, marketing and advertising activities and 
planning and technical assistance programs for area business persons to promote 
commercial and economic development in the Area; and 

WH E REAS, The Esta blish ment Ordin a nce provided for the a ppointment of the State Street 
Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council regarding the amount of the 
Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending to the City Council: (1) a 
yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; (2) an entity to serve 
as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement between the City and the 
Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area (the "Service Provider 
Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement between the City and the 
Service Provider (the "Budget"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 1 0, 2014 the City Council enacted an ordinance (the "2015 
Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance"), among other things, appropriating the sums 
necessa ry to provide the S peci a I Services in a nd for the Area for 2015, levyi ng the Servi ces 
T ax for the tax year 2014, an d a uth 0 rizi ng a Service Provider Ag reeme nt (the "2015 Service 
Provider Ag ree ment") with the Chicago Loo pAil iance, a n I IIinois not -for -profit corporati 0 n, as 
the se rvice provider (the "2015 Se rvice P rovid er"), for th e provisio n of the Speci a I Services 
in 2015; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance the City 
and the 2015 Service Provider entered into the 2015 Service Provider Agreement; and 
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WHEREAS, The City desires to increase the Budget for Special Services in the Area in 
2015 (the "2015 Budget") by $145,386 (as increased, the 2015 Budget shall be known herein 
as the "Amended 2015 Budget," a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A); and 

WHEREAS, The City therefore desires to amend both the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and 
Agreement Ordinance, as set forth below, and the 2015 Service Provider Agreement; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in ful!. 

SECTION 2. Amendment Of 2015 Appropriation, Levy, And Agreement Ordinance. 
Section 2 of the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance is hereby amended by 
deleting the language indicated by strikeout and adding the underlined language as follows: 

"Section 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the 
Area, the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be 
raised by the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

State Street Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2015 and ending December 31, 2015. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
A05 percent (A05%) of the equalized 
assessed value of taxable 
property within Special Service 
Area Number 1 

Expe nditu res 

$2,495,662 $2,641,048 

$2,495,662 $2,641,048 

$2,357,669 
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Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$145,386 

$137,993" 

SECTION 3. Amendment To Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a 
designee of the Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, 
subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute 
and deliver an amendment to the 2015 Service Provider Agreement (the "2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment") with the 2015 Service Provider, in a form acceptable to 
such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 2015 Service Provider 
Agreement Amendment. The Amended 2015 Budget shall be attached to the 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment and the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized 
Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the 2015 Service Provider in consideration for the 
provision of the Special Services described in the Amended 2015 Budget. The Department 
of P!anning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 4. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceabiI ity of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect after its passage and 
pu bl ication. 

Exhibit "A" referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
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AMENDMENT OF YEAR 2015 TAX LEVY, APPROVAL OF BUDGET AND 
EXECUTION OF SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT FOR SPECIAL SERVICE AREA 
NO. 27. 

[02015-7137] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing 
to approve an amendment to the 2015 appropriation, levy and agreement ordinance for 
Special Service Area Number 27, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregOing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH E REAS, S peci a I service a reas may be esta blished pu rsu a nt to Article VII, Sections 6( I) 
and 7(6) of the Constitution of the State of Illinois, and pursuant to the provisions of the 
Special Service Area Tax Law, 35 ILCS 200/27-5, et seq., as amended from time to time (the 
"Act") and pursuant to the Property Tax Code, 35 ILCS 200/1-1, et seq., as amended from 
time to time (the "Code"); and 

WHEREAS, On December 17, 2003, the City Council of the City of Chicago (the 
"City Council") enacted an ordinance which established an area known and designated as 
City of Chicago Special Service Area Number 27 (the "Original Area") and authorized the levy 
of an annual tax not to exceed an annual rate of 0.2 percent of the equalized assessed value 
of the taxable property therein (the "Orig i nal Se rvices Tax") to provide certain special services 
in and for the Original Area in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago 
(the "City") generally; and 

WHEREAS, On November 16, 2011 the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"Establishment Ordinance") which reestablished an area known and designated as City of 
Chicago Special Service Area Number 27 (the "Area") with reconstituted boundaries, 
terminated the authorization to levy the Original Services Tax, and authorized the levy of an 
annual tax, for the period beginning in tax year 2011 through and including tax year 2025, not 
to exceed an annual rate of 0.25 percent of the equalized assessed value of the taxable 
property therein (the "Services Tax") to provide certain special services in and for the Area 
in addition to the services provided by and to the City of Chicago generally (the "Special 
Services"); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance established the Area as that territory consisting 
approximately of the area on Lincoln Avenue, from Diversey Parkway to Addison Street; 
Ashland Avenue, from Diversey Parkway to Addison Street; Belmont Avenue, from Racine 
Street to Ravenswood Avenue; Southport Avenue, from Belmont Avenue to Byron Street; and 
the former railroad tracks, from Diversey Parkway to Belmont Avenue; and 

WHEREAS, The Special Services authorized in the Establishment Ordinance include, but 
are not limited to: recruitment of new businesses to the Area, rehabilitation activities, 
maintenance and beautification activities, new construction, security, coordination of 
promotional and advertising activities, strategic planning for the Area, and other technical 
assistance activities to promote commercial and economic development (which may include, 
but are not limited to, streetscape improvements, strategic transit/parking improvement 
including parking management studies, and enhanced land use oversight and control 
initiatives); and 

WHEREAS, The Establishment Ordinance provided for the appointment of the West 
Lakeview Special Service Area Commission (the "Commission") to advise the City Council 
regarding the amount of the Services Tax to be levied and for the purpose of recommending 
to the City Council: (1) a yearly budget based upon the cost of providing the Special Services; 
(2) an entity to serve as a service provider (the "Service Provider"); (3) an agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider for the provision of Special Services to the Area 
(the "Service Provider Agreement"); and (4) a budget to be included in the agreement 
between the City and the Service Provider (the "Budget"); and 
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WHEREAS, On November 5, 2014 the City Council enacted an ordinance (the 
"2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance"), among other things, appropriating 
the sums necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the Area for 2015, levying the 
Services Tax for the tax year 2014, and authorizing a Service Provider Agreement (the 
"2015 Service Provider Agreement") with the Lakeview Chamber of Commerce, an Illinois 
not-far-profit corporation, as the service provider (the "2015 Service Provider"), for the 
provision of the Special Services in 2015; and 

WH EREAS, Pursuant to the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance the City 
and the 2015 Service Provider entered into the 2015 Service Provider Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, The City desires to increase the Budget for Special Services in the Area in 
2015 (the "2015 Budget") by $79,590 (as increased, the 2015 Budget shall be known herein 
as the "Amended 2015 Budget", a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A); and 

WHEREAS, The City therefore desires to amend both the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and 
Agreement Ordinance, as set forth below, and the 2015 Service Provider Agreement; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Incorporation Of Preambles. The preambles of this ordinance are hereby 
incorporated into this text as if set out herein in full. 

SECTION 2. Amendment of 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance. 
Section 2 of the 2015 Appropriation, Levy, and Agreement Ordinance is hereby amended by 
deleting the language indicated by strikeout and adding the underlined language as follows: 

"Section 2. Appropriations. There is hereby appropriated the following sums in the 
amounts and for the purposes necessary to provide the Special Services in and for the 
Area, the estimated amounts of miscellaneous income and the amounts required to be 
raised by the levy of the Services Tax indicated as follows: 

West Lakeview Special Service Area Commission 

Special Service Area Budget. 

For the fiscal year commencing January 1,2015 and ending December 31,2015. 

Service Provider Agreement for 
the provision of Special Services 

TOTAL BUDGET REQUEST: 

Expenditures 

$804,843 

$804,843 

$884,433 

$884,433 
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Source Of Funding 

Tax levy at an annual rate not to exceed 
0.25 percent of the equalized assessed 
value of the taxable property within 
Special Service Area Number 27 

Carryover funds currently available 
from prior tax years 

Late collections received by the City of Chicago 
attributable to the levy of the Services Tax 
in prior tax years, along with interest income 
thereon, if any 

Expenditures 

$724,843 

$ 60,000 

$ 20,000" 

8557 

$139,590 

SECTION 3. Amendment To Service Provider Agreement. The Commissioner, or a 
designee of the Commissioner (each, an "Authorized Officer"), are each hereby authorized, 
subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel as to form and legality, to enter into, execute 
and deliver an amendment to the 2015 Service Provider Agreement (the "2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment") with the 2015 Service Provider, in a form acceptable to 
such Authorized Officer, along with such other supporting documents, if any, as may be 
necessary to carry out and comply with the provisions of the 2015 Service Provider 
Agreement Amendment. The Amended 2015 Budget shall be attached to the 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment as an exhibit. Upon the execution of the 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment and the receipt of proper documentation the Authorized 
Officer and the City Comptroller are each hereby authorized to disburse the sums 
appropriated in Section 2 above to the 2015 Service Provider in consideration for the 
provision of the Special Se rvices described in the Amended 2015 Budget. The Depa rtm e nt 
of Planning and Development shall promptly make a copy of the executed 2015 Service 
Provider Agreement Amendment readily available for public inspection. 

SECTION 4. Enforceability. If any section, paragraph or provision of this ordinance shall 
be held to be invalid 0 rune nforceable for any reason, the invalid ity or une nfo rcea bility of such 
section, paragraph or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Conflict. This ordinance shall control over any provision of any other 
ordinance, resolution, motion or order in conflict with this ordinance, to the extent of such 
conflict. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect after its passage and 
pu b lication. 

Exhibit "AU referred to in this ordinance reads as follows: 
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AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO WOODLAWN TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

[02015-7259] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance approving 
Amendment Number 2 to the Woodlawn Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 
Project, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that 
Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfu Ily su bm itted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Under ordinances adopted on January 20, 1999, and published in the Journal 
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date at 
pages 87763 to 87860, and under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4.1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), the City Council 
(the "Corporate Authorities") of the City of Chicag 0 (the" City"): (i) a pproved a red evelo pment 
plan and project (the "Original Plan") for a portion of the City known as the "Woodlawn 
Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Area"); (ii) designated the Area as a "redevelopment 
project area" within the requirements of the Act; and (iii) adopted tax increment financing for 
the Area (the foregoing three ordinances are collectively referred to herein as the "TIF 
Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, Under an ordinance adopted on December 14, 2011, and published in the 
Journal fo r such date at pages 17261 to 17330, the Corporate Authorities a pproved an 
amendment to the Original Plan entitled "Amendment Number 1 Woodlawn Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Project Area Eligibility Study, 
Redevelopment Plan and Project" ("Amendment Number 1", and together with the Original 
Plan, collectively referred to as the "Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 92-263, which became effective on August 7,2001, amended the 
Act to provide that, under Section 11-74.4-5(c) of the Act, amendments to a redevelopment 
plan which do not (1) add additional parcels of property to the proposed redevelopment 
project area, (2) substantially affect the general land uses proposed in the redevelopment 
plan, (3) substantially change the nature of the redevelopment project, (4) increase the total 
estimated redevelopment project cost set out in the redevelopment plan by more than 
5 percent after adjustment for inflation from the date the plan was adopted, (5) add additional 
redevelopment project costs to the itemized list of redevelopment project costs set out in the 
redevelopment plan, or (6) increase the number of inhabited residential units to be displaced 
from the redevelopment project area, as measured from the time of creation of the 
redevelopment project area, to a total of more than 10, may be made without further hearing, 
provided that notice is given as set forth in the Act as amended; and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities now desire further to amend the Plan by amending 
the Proposed Future Land-Use Plan map to change the proposed land use for certain parcels 
bounded by 63rd and 64th Streets and University and Greenwood Avenues within the Area, 
which such a me ndment sh a II not (1) add add itiona I parcels of property to the proposed 
redevelopment project area, (2) substantially affect the general land uses proposed in the 
redevelopment plan, (3) substantially change the nature of the redevelopment project, 
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(4) increase the total esti mated redevelopme nt project cost set 0 ut in the redevelopment plan 
by more than 5 percent after adjustment for inflation from the date the plan was adopted, (5) 
add additional redevelopment project costs to the itemized !ist of redevelopment project costs 
set out in the redevelopment plan, or (6) increase the number of inhabited residential units 
to be displaced from the redevelopment project area, as measured from the time of creation 
of the redevelopment project area, to a total of more than 10; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1, Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Approval Of Amendment Number 2 To The Plan. The amendment of the 
Plan to change the proposed land use for parcels bounded by 63rd and 64th Streets and 
University and Greenwood Avenues from Community Park to Mixed-Use is hereby approved. 
Map 7 in the Plan, "Proposed Future Land-Use Map, September 2011" is hereby replaced in 
its entirety with "Proposed Future Land-Use Map, Revised May 2015," a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Except as amended hereby, the Plan shan remain in full force 
and effect 

SECTION 3. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. Superseder. All ordinances (including, without limitation, the TIF Ordinances), 
resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent 
of such conflicts. 

SECTION 5. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit 1 referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 8562 of this Journal.] 
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MULTI-FAMILY PROGRAM FUNDS LOAN FOR ST. EDMUND'S MEADOWS LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP ASSOCIATED WITH AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AT 
6100 -- 6114 S. MICHIGAN AVE, 51 -- 56, 63 -- 73 E. 61 ST ST., 6101 -- 6111, 6141 --
6143,6145 -- 6147 S. WABASH AVE. AND 48 -- 58 E. 57TH ST. 

[02015-71851 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Com m ittee on Fina nce, having had unde r consideration an ord i nance authorizi ng the 
Commissioner of Planning and Development to enter into a loan agreement with 
St. Edmund's Meadows, L.P., amount of loan not to exceed: $1,500,000, having had the 
same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body 
Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Alderman Burke abstains under provisions of Rule 14. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, O'Shea, 
Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, Taliaferro, 
Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, Laurino, 
O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, J. Moore, 
Silverstein -- 48. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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Alderman Burke invoked Rule 14 of the City Council's Rules of Order and Procedure, 
disclosing that he had represented parties to this ordinance in previous and unrelated matters. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), a home rule unit of government under 
Section 6( a), Article VI I of the 1970 Constitution of the State of III i no is, has heretofore fou nd 
and does hereby find that there exists within the City a serious shortage of decent, safe and 
sanitary rental housing available to persons of low- and moderate-income; and 

WHEREAS, The City has determined that the exacerbation of such a shortage of affordable 
rental housing is harmful to the health, prosperity, economic stability and general welfare of 
the City; and 

WHEREAS, The City's Department of Planning and Development (the "DPD") was 
established by ordinance of the City Council of the City; and 

WHEREAS, The OPO has the power and authority to act on behalf of the City and has as 
its primary purpose the revitalization of Chicago neighborhoods by improving the quality of 
housing through various rehabilitation and housing redevelopment programs; and 

WHEREAS, St. Edmund's Meadows Limited Partnership, an Illinois limited partnership (the 
"Borrower"), of which St. Edmund's Meadows, Inc., an Illinois corporation, is the general 
partner (the "General Partner") and of which Centerline Corporate Partners XXII, L.P., a 
Delaware limited partnership, is the limited partner (the "Limited Partner"); and 

WHEREAS, In 2003, the City conveyed a City-owned vacant lot to the Borrower for use as 
parking for a seven-building affordable housing development consisting of 56 units (the 
"Development") being rehabilitated on scattered sites leased by the Borrower from the CHA 
pursuant to a long-term lease and located in the City generally at 6100 -- 6114 South 
Michigan Avenue, 51 -- 56 East 61 st Street, 63 -- 73 East 61 sl Street, 6101 -- 6111 South 
Wabash Avenue, 6141 -- 6143 South Wabash Avenue, 6145 -- 6147 South Wabash 
Avenue and 48 -- 58 East 5yth Street, as legally described on Exhibit A as attached hereto 
(the "Property"); and 

WHEREAS, Construction of the Development was completed in two phases, with the first 
phase completed in 2005 and the second phase completed in 2007; and 

WHEREAS, The Development is currently financed by (a) a senior loan insured by the 
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") and currently held 
by PNC Bank N.A., doing business as PNC Real Estate, in the outstanding aggregate 
principal amount of $2,167,437.36 as of September 1, 2015, with an interest rate of 
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5.25 percent per annum, and secured by, among other things, a senior leasehold mortgage 
on the Property recorded in the office of the Cook County Recorder's Office (the 
"Recorder's Office") on June 4, 2003, as Document Number 0315532118 (the "Senior Loan"); 
(b) two separate loans from the CHA, one in the outstanding aggregate principal amount of 
$811,281, with an interest rate of 4.79 percent per annum, and the other in the outstanding 
aggregate principal amount of $560,000, with an interest rate of 4.79 percent per annum, 
both of which CHA loans are secured by a leasehold mortgage on the Property recorded with 
the Recorder's Office on June 4, 2003, as Document Number 0315532123, that is junior 
to the mortgage on the Property securing the Senior Loan (the "Second Lien CHA Loan"); (c) 
an Affordable Housing Program recapturable grant in the outstanding aggregate principal 
a mou nt of $300,000 with ani nterest rate of 0 pe rcent as evide nced by a recaptu re ag reement 
recorded with the Recorder's Office on June 4,2003, as Document Number 0315532125; and 
(d) a loan from the Limited Partner in the outstanding aggregate principal amount of 
approximately $1 ,500,000, with an interest rate of8 percent per annum, (the "L.P. Note"); and 

WHEREAS, The L.P. Note was issued by the Limited Partner in 2006 to mitigate shortfalls 
in the financing for completion of the Development; and 

WHEREAS, The Limited Partner is agreeable to refinancing of the L.P. Note to have the 
principal balance paid in full and to write off the accrued interest from the date of issuance 
of the L.P. Note to the date of the refinancing (the "Note Retirement"); and 

WHEREAS, DPD has funds available to its Multi-Family Loan Program (the "Multi-Program 
Funds"), which are administered through DPD; and 

WHEREAS, DPD has preliminarily reviewed and approved the making of a loan to the 
Borrower in an amount not to exceed $1,500,000, to be funded from Multi-Program Funds, 
for a term not to exceed 29 years at an interest rate of 0.0 percent per annum, to effectuate 
the Note Retirement (the "Loan"); and 

WHEREAS, The Loan shall be secured by a mortgage subordinate to mortgages on the 
Property described above, and the balance of said Loan shall be due in full upon its maturity, 
upon sale of the Development and upon such other terms and conditions as set forth in the 
documentation evidencing the Loan; and 

WHEREAS, The DPD has reviewed the public benefits conferred by the Development, the 
ownership and financial structures of the Development, and the need for public assistance, 
has determined that the Borrower will be unable to retire the L.P. Note without such 
assistance, and has determined/within its discretion, that the Note Retirement is in the best 
interest of the City; now, therefore, 
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Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The Commissioner of the OPO (the "Commissioner") and a designee of the 
Commissioner are each hereby authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation Counsel, 
to enter into and execute such agreements and instruments, and perform any and all acts as 
shall be necessary or advisable in connection with the Loan. The Commissioner is hereby 
authorized, subject to the a pproval of the Co rporation Cou nsel, to neg otiate a ny and all terms 
and provisions in connection with the Loan. The Commissioner and a designee of the 
Commissioner are each hereby further authorized, subject to approval by the Corporation 
Counsel, to enter and execute such agreements and instruments and perform any and all 
acts as shall be necessary or advisable, and to negotiate any and all terms and provisions 
in connection with any future restructuring of the Loan which do not substantially modify the 
terms of the Loan. 

SECTION 3. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof, is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall be effective as of the date of its passage and approval. 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CICEROIARCHER TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

[02015-7192] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance approving 
Amendment Number 1 to the Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan 
and Project, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and recommend 
that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Under ordinances adopted on May 17, 2000, and published in the Journal of 
the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journal') for such date at 
pages 31380 to 31518, and under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 I LCS 5/11-74.4.1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), the City Council 
(the "Corporate Authorities") of the City of Chicago (the "City"): (i) approved "The 
Cicero/Archer Avenue Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project" (the "Plan" 
(a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2) for a portion of the City known as the 
"Cicero/Archer Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Area") (such ordinance being defined 
herein as the "Approval Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Area as a "redevelopment project 
area" within the requirements of the Act (the "Designation Ordinance") and, (iii) adopted tax 
increment financing for the Area (the "Adoption Ordinance"); and 

WHEREAS, The Approval Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance, and the Adoption 
Ordinance are collectively referred to in this ordinance as the ''TIF Ordinances"; and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 92-263, which became effective on August 7, 2001 , amended the 
Act to provide that, under Section 11-7 4.4-5( c) of the Act, amendments to a redevelopment 
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plan which do not (1) add additional parcels of property to the proposed redevelopment 
project area, (2) substantially affect the general land uses proposed in the redevelopment 
plan, (3) substantially change the nature of the redevelopment project, (4) increase the total 
estimated redevelopment project cost set out in the redevelopment plan by more than 
5 percent after adjustment for inflation from the date the plan was adopted, (5) add additional 
redevelopment project costs to the itemized list of redevelopment project costs set out in the 
redevelopment plan, or (6) increase the number of inhabited residential units to be displaced 
from the redevelopment project area, as measured from the time of creation of the 
redevelopment project area, to a total of more than 10, may be made without further hearing, 
provided that notice is given as set forth in the Act as amended; and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities now desire to amend the Plan to change the land 
uses proposed in the Plan with respect to certain parcels of property, which such amendment 
shall not (1) add additional parcels of property to the proposed redevelopment project area, 
(2) substantially affect the general land uses proposed in the redevelopment plan, (3) 
substantially change the nature of the redevelopment project, (4) increase the total estimated 
redevelopment project cost set out in the redevelopment plan by more than 5 percent after 
adjustment for inflation from the date the plan was adopted, (5) add additional redevelopment 
project costs to the itemized list of redevelopment project costs set out in the redevelopment 
plan, or (6) increase the number of inhabited residential units to be displaced from the 
redevelopment project area, as measured from the time of creation of the redevelopment 
project area, to a total of more than 10; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Approval Of Amendment Number 1 To Plan. The "Amendment Number 1 
Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project", a copy of which 
is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (the "Amendment Number 1"), is hereby approved. Except 
as amended hereby, the Plan shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 3. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 4. Superseder. All ordinances (including, without limitation, the TIF Ordinances), 
resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent 
of such conflicts. 

SECTION 5. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 
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Exhibits 1 and 2 referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit 1, 
(To Ordinance) 

Amendment Number 1 To Cicero/Archer Tax 
Increment Financing Plan And Project, 

Notice is hereby given by the City of Chicago of the publication and inclusion of changes to 
the City of Chicago Cicero! Archer Tax I ncrem ent Fin a nci ng Redevelopment PI a n and Project 
(as amended by this Amendment Number 1 the "Plan") for the Cicero/Archer Redevelopment 
Project Area approved pursuant to an ordinance enacted by the City Council on 
November 2015 pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5 of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, as amended, 65 ILCS Section 5111-74.4-1, et seq. (the "Act"). 

1. In Section I entitled, "Introduction and Executive Summary", in sub-section E, entitled 
"Plan Objectives & Strategies", the following shall be added before the sixth bullet: 

-- Construction of residential development. 

2. In Section III entitled, "Statutory Basis for Tax Increment Financing", in sub-section B, 
entitled "The Redevelopment Plan and Project for the Cicero/Archer Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Project Area", following the sixth and final paragraph, the first 
of the three listed anticipated benefits is deleted and replaced with the following: 

An increased property and sales tax base ariSing from new commercial, industrial, 
and residential development and the rehabilitation of existing buildings. 

3. In Section IV entitled, "Redevelopment Goals and Objectives", in sub-section A, entitled 
"General Goals for the Cicero/Archer Avenue Redevelopment Area". the following shall 
be added as number 8: 

Within the Area, create affordable residential units that will contribute positively 
to the health, safety and general welfare of the City. 

4. In Section IV entitled, "Redevelopment Goals and Objectives", in sub-section B, entitled 
"Redevelopment Objectives", the following shall be added as Number 9: 
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-- Create affordable residential housing within the Area. 

5. I n Section IV entitled, "Redevelopment Goals and Objectives", in sub-section C, entitled 
"Development and Design Objectives, 1, Land-Use", the following shall be added after 
the fifth bullet: 

-- Promote new affordable residential development 

6. In Section VI entitled, "Redevelopment Plan and Project", the fifth paragraph in 
sub-section B, entitled "Generalized Land-Use Plan", shall be deleted and replaced with 
the following: 

The generalized land use plan is focused on maintaining and enhancing sound and 
viable existing businesses, and promoting new businesses and residential 
developments at selected locations. The generalized land use plan highlights areas 
for use as commercial and as residential that will enhance existing development and 
pro mote new deve lopme nt with in the Area. The general ized I a nd use pia n des ig nates 
six (6) land uses within the Area: 

i. ResidentiallCom m erda I 

Ii. Pu blic/l n stituti on a I 

!ii. Commercial 

iv. Com mercialll nd ustria I 

v. In stitutiona IICom me rci a I 

vi. T ra nsportatio n 

7. In the Appendix "Attachment Two Maps and Plan Exhibits", Exhibit C entitled 
"Generalized Land-Use Plan Cicero/Archer Redevelopment Area", shaU be replaced 
with "Exhibit C: Future Land-Use Plan Map". 

[Exhibit "c" referred to in this Amendment Number 1 to Cicerol 
Archer Tax Increment Financing Plan and Project printed 

on page 8571 of this Journal.] 
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Exhibit 2. 
(To Ordinance) 

Plan. 

Exhibit "'A ". 
(To Ordinance) 

Revision Number 1. 

Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

October 22, 1999. 
Revised Febntary' 28, 2000. 

FORWARD 

10/14/2015 

The proposed Cicero/.A.rcher Redevelopment Plan, and Project Area is part of 
an overall effort to facilitate redevelopment in the vicinity of ?vIidway Airport. 
Recent transportation investments by the public sector for l\rlid",·ay Airport, 
the Adlai Stevenson Expressway and the CTA's extension of the Orange Line 
have or will help to revitalize this portion of the City. However. these 
investments are not directed toward improvement of propenies along 
commercial corridors or within industrial sites. The City is proposing to 
establish several Tax Increment Financing Dis~ricts t.o help facilitate private 
redevelopment efforts that can build upon the public investment in the 
transportation network and revitalize important c;ommercial and industrial 
sites located in the southwestern portion of the City. 

On the following page is a map indicating the six Tax Increment Financing 
districts th'at together will help to revitalize properties in the vicinity of 
Midway Airport. The location of the proposed Cicero/ .. L\rcher Redevelopment 
Project _.u-ea and its relation to the other five districts is also indicated. 
Criteria for establishing a Tax Increment Financing district, land use and 
zoning patterns and the goals of the City were used to determine the final 
configuration of the six districts. However, the overall goal is to establish all 
5i.."C districts so that revitalized commercial and industrial sites can provide 
growth for the City and employment and businesses opportunities for the 
residents of the City of Chicago. 
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I .. INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUM:M.ARY 

A. Area Location 

The Cicero/Archer Redevelopment Project .Area (hereafter referred to as the 
a~.:\rea") is located on the southwest side of the City of Chicago ("CitY"). Some 
segments of the Area contain concentrations of vacant parcels and deleteri
ous land uses. Underutilized properties and obsolete buildings of signifi
cant size are located in a number of prominent locations. The northern 
limits of the Area are approximately eight and one-half miles southwest of 
the central business district. A location map is provided on the following 
page indicating the general location of the. Area with the City of Chicago. 

The Area· covers approximately 94 acres and includes 40 (full and partial) 
city blocks. The _-\rea is irregularly shaped and follows several commercial 
corridors along major streets. The .J\rea includes properties adjacent to the 
following roadways: 

Cicero Avenue from 45th Street to approximately 53rd Street; 

• 47th Street from Laramie Avenue to Knox Avenue; and 

. .-\rcher Avenue from Laramie Avenue to Keating Avenue; 

The boundary of the • .uea is identified on Exhibit ~ Boundary Map of 
TIF . .\.rea included in Attachment Two of the Appendix. 

B. Existing Conditions 

The .-ilea is comprised of three connected commercial corridors. The _-\.rea 
con.Hst3 primarily of older commercial properties located along the commer
cial corridors formed by the srreers noied above. (See Exhibit B. Existing 
Land Use Assessment .Map included in Attachment Two of the Appen
dix). :'Iany structures in the _-\.rea are in need of repair due to depreciation 
of physical maintenance and ather conditions as documented in the Eligi
bility Study included as Attachment One of tbe Appendix. Zoning clas
sifications in the Area are predominately commercial and business catego
ries bur several pockets o(indusuial and residential zoning are also pres
ent. Existing Zoning is shov,-n on Exhibit D. Generalized Existing Zon
ing ).tlap included in Attachment Two of the Appendix. Approximareh
seventy-one percent (-; 1 %) of the buildings in the _-\rea are or exceed 35 
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years of age. Declining conditions are also evidenced by deterioration and 
depreciation of maintenance of some of the public infrastructure compo· 
nents (principally streets and sidewalks) and deterioration of private prop
erties as documented in the Eligibility Study. Along Cicero Avenue the 
blighting factors that exist present a negative image to visitors and Chicago 
residents using htIidway .-\irport. 

The Area is characterized by the following conditions: 

• the predominance (71%) of structures that are 35 years old or older; 

• obsolescence (58% of buildings or parcels); 

• excessive land coverage (64% of buildings or site improvements); and 

depreciation of physical maintenance (75% of buildings or site im
provements), 

Additional blighting factors were also found to be present to a minor extent 
and are discussed in more detail in the Eligibility Study included as At
tachment One oithe Appendix, The condition of some streets. sidewalks, 
curbs. and street lighting requiring repair and maintenance were present. 

C. Business & Industr; Trends 

The age of many of the buildings and the inability of Area properties to pro
\'ide contemporary commercial building sites and buildings has contributed 
to a gradual decline in overall conditio,ns of the commercial corridors in the 
Area. Approximately 14.000 square feet of vacant floor space "'-as observed 
in the Area .. ..uong Cicero .-1.venue and-47th Street numerous vacant lots ex
ist that were once occupied by residential or commercial structures: In 
many in5tanCes. these lots are of insufficient size or configuration to ac
commodate many types of modern commercial uses. In other pornons of the 
_4.rea, buildings exhibit signs of depreciation of maintenance and deteriora
tion. In many instances. the lack of maintenance and deterioration is f05-

tered by obsolescence and excessive land coverage issues that pre\'ent con
temporary parking and site development standards to be met. 

This inability to provide contemporary development sites and provide for 
common commercial amenities such as on site parking is common through-
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oUt the Area. The possibility exists that the businesses in the Area may 
look outside the Area to continue or expand their operations. Loss of addi
tional commercial tenants. due to an inability to meet contemporary com
mercial space needs. would be an adverse impact to the Area's viability as 
an employment center within the Cit;.". Loss of commercial tenants would be 
detrimental to the surrounding residential neighborhoods and to those who 
utilize !vIidway Airp?rt. 

Efforts by public entities to check decline in the Area have been limited to 
on· going maintenance of public streets and infrastructure and a small por
tion of the Area is included in a State of Illinois Enterprise Zone. The pres
ence of numerous vacant lots and buildings in need of repair and mainte
nance is evidence that the pUblic efforts to date have not been enough. Ad· 
ditional portions of the ,-\rea may become blighted and lose the ability to 
generate jobs and ta."\: revenue if these conditions are not reversed. 

D. Redevelopment Plan Purpose 

Tax increment financing ("TIP") is permitted by the Rlinois Tax Increment 
A.llocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq., as amended (the 
__ -\.etn). The Act sets forth the reqUirements and procedures for establishing 
a redevelopment project area and a redevelopment plan. This Cicero/Archer 
Tax Increment Financing Redevelopm,ent Plan and Project (hereafter re
ferred to as the "Plan") includes the documentation as to the qualifications 
of the improved portioD of the Area as a conservation area and the ~acanr 
portion of the • .!\rea asa blighted area as defined in the Act. The purposes of 
this Plan are to provide an instrument that can be used to guide the correc
tion of A.rea problems. attract new private development that v.ill produce 
new employment and tax increment revenues and to stabilize existing de
velopment in the ~o\rea. This Plan identifies those activities, sources of 
funds. procedures and various other necessary requirements in order to im
plement tax increment financing pursuant to the _.:\ct. 

E. Plan Objectives & Strategies 

.-\n overall strategy to retain viable businesses. recruit new businesses into 
the Cin'. and check the los~ of jobs from the Cin' is at the heart of the rede-

, -
yelopment efforts. The City ha-:: choEen to utilize ta.. .... increment financlDg to 

re\'ive the commercial corridol'E. industrial sites and vacant land that make 
up the _.uea. 
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This Plan represents an opportunity for the City to implement a program 
that can achieve a number of cit~"'\vide goals and objectives. as well as some 
that are specifically directed at the .-\rea. These goals and objectives in· 
elude: 

• support and retention of the existing ta."t base of the _.:\rea; 

expansion of the tax base through reuse and rehabilitation of existing 
commercial properties that are presently vacant or underutilized; 

development of new commercial buildings on vacant and/or underu
tilized properties in the Area: 

• capitalize on the public investment currently undel"\\"ay at l\"Iidway 
Airport, along the Stevenson Expressway (I-55) and recently com
pleted b}- the Chicago Transit Authority ("eTA'") outside arthe • .:\rea: 

• establishment of a program of planned public- improvements designed 
to enhance the retention of existing business and to promote the Area 
as a place to do business; i 

• improvement of the condition and appearance of properties within 
theA-rea; 

• eliminate the conditions that may cause the Area to become blighted 
and that qualify the .J.\.rea as a conservation area and a blighted area: 
and 

• property assembly as indicated herein to facilitate the development. 

This Plan creates the mechanism to revitalize the _-\.rea by improvement of 
the physical environment and infrastructure. The City proposes to use TIF, 
as. well as other economic development resources, when available, to ad
dres~ needs in the Area and induce the investment of private capitaL 

In implementing this Plan. the City is acting to facilitate the revitalization 
of [he entire .·\rea. The major corridor~ of the _~ea should be maintained as 
a series of commercial corridors that pro\'ide services to industries and resi
dential neighborhood~ in rhe \-iciniry of the _-\rea and users of ~Iidway _~r
pon- In 5-ome instances. transformationof..underurilized sites from existing 
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uses to more productive commercial operations will be encouraged. The Cit~~ 
recognizes that blighting influences will continue to weaken the Area and 
that the entire .-\.rea may become blighted if decline is not reversed. Conse
quently. the Cit~- wishes to encourage priyare development activity by using 
TIF as a prime implementation tool to complete various public projects. 

This Plan is also intended to build upon the _~ea's proximity to !llidway 
Airport and the Stevenson Expressway by providing opportunities to attract 
commercial uses that can benefit fro~ airport proximity. Implementation 
of the Plan can also provide support' and growth and expansion opportuni. 
ties for existing business. An improved business atmosphere in the Area 
and removal of the blighting influences will also enhance the stability and 
value of residential properties adjacent to the Area and provide a more 
visually pleasing gateway to Midway --\n-port. 

F. Redevelopment Plan and I:roject Activities and Costs 

The projects anticipated for the ,Are a may include. but are not limited to: 

• property assembly; 

• street, alley and sidewalk reconstruction; 

• transportation improvements; 

utility work; 

· property rehabilitation and improvements to various existing proper· 
ties including streetscape improvements; 

· private developer assistance; 

• environmental remediation and site preparation; 

markering and promotion; 

• em'ironmental remediation: and 

· planning studies. 
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The anticipated activities and associated costs are shown on Table Three. 
Estimated Redev..elopment Project Costs. The total estimated cost for 
the activities listed in Table Three are S30.360,OOO. 

G. Summar\! & Conclusions 

This 'Plan summarizes the analyses and findings of the consultant's work, 
which. unless otherwise noted. is the -;responsibility of PGAV-Urban Con
sulting C'Consultant"). The City is entitled to rely on the findings and con
clusions of this Plan in designating t\le .-\rea as a redevelopment project 
area under the Act (defined herein). The Consultant has prepared this P~an 

. and the related Eligibility Study with the understanding that the City 
would rely: 1) on the findings and conclusions of the Plan and the related 
Eligibility Study in proceeding with the designation of the Area and the 
adoption and implementation of the Plan. and 2) on the fact that the Con· 
sultant compiled the necessary information so that the Plan and the related 
Eligibility Study will comply with the Act. 

The study and survey of 'the Area indicate that the requirements necessarv 
to designate the improved portion of the Area as a conservation area and 
the vacant land in the Area as a blighted area are present. Therefore. the 
Area is qualified under the terms of the definitions in the Act. This Plan 
and the supponing documentation contained in the Eligibility Study (in
cluded herein as Attachment One of the Appendix) indicate that the 
Area on the whole has not been subject to grmrth and develOpment tbrouO'b 
investment by private enterprise, and would .nor reasonably be anticipat~d 
to be developed without the adoption of the Plan. 

SECTION 11 - LEGAL DESCRIPTION A-~l) 
PROJECT BOUNDARY 

The boundaries of the Area include only those contiguous parcels of real 
property and improvements substantially benefited by the activities to be 
undertaken as a part of the Plan. Since the boundaries of the Area include 
nearly 94 acres of land, the statutory minimum of 1.5 acres is exceeded. 

The boundaries represent an area that is a connected series of commerCIal 
corridors that serve adjacent residential neighborhoods and users of ?'Ilid· 
way . .urport. These commercial corridors contain common characreristics 
that influence the viability of the entire .~ea: 
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• each corridor represents an older commercial core that has suffered 
from decline; 

.. occupancy rates, building age. building conditions and streetscape 
conditions are relativelv similar throughout the entire .l\.rea; 

.. each corridor is in relatively close proximity to the other (i.e. where 
one corridor ends the other begins and there is no clear demarcation 
of the boundaries between corridors) 

The boundaries of the • .o\.rea are shown on Exhibit A, Boundary Map of 
TIF Area included in Attachment Two of the Appendix and the bounda
ries are described in the Legal Description of the .:\rea included as At
tachment Three of the Appendix. A listing of the permanent index 
numbers and the 1998 equalized assessed value for all properties in the 
Area are provided as 1998 Estimated E.A. V. by Tax Parcel included as 
Attachment Four of the Appendix. . . 

SECTION III - STATUTORY BASIS FOR TAX 
INCREMENT FINANCING 

A. Introduction 

In January 1977, TIF was made possible by the Illinois General Assembl~· 
through passage of the Act. The Act provides a means for municipalities. 
after the approval of a redevelopment plan and project, to redevelop 
blighted, conservation: or industrial park conservation areas and to finance 
eligible "redevelopment project costs" with incremental property tax re'·e
Dues. "Incremental property tax" or "incremental property taxes" are de
rived from the. increase in the current E.A.V. of real property within the 
redevelopment project area over and above the "certified initial E.A.V." of 
such real property. Any increase in E_4:.V. is then multiplied by the current 
tax rate. which results in incremental property taxes. A decline in current 
KA. V. does not result in a negative incremental property tax. 

To finance redevelopment project costs, a municipality may issue obliga~ 
tions secured by incremental property taxes to be generated within the 
project area. In addition, a municipality may pledge towards payment of 
such obligations any part or any combination of the following: 
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. (a) .net revenues.of ~ll or part.of an~· redevetopme.nt project; 

(b) taxes levied and collected on any or all property in the municipality: 

(c) the full faith and credit of the municipality; 

(d) a mortgage on part or all of the redevelopment project; or 

(e) an.Y other taxes or anticipated receipts that the municipality may 
lawfully pledge. 

Tax increment financing does not generate tax revenues by increasing tax 
rates. It generates revenues by allowing the municipality to capture. for a 
prescribed period. the new revenues produced by the enhanced valuation of 
properties resulting from the municipality's redevelopment program, vari
ous redevelopment projects. and the re.l¥isessment of properties. Under the 
Act, all taxing districts continue to receive property taxes levied on the ini· 
tial valuation of properties within the'redevelopment project area. Addi
tionally. taxing districts can receive ~tributions of excess incremental 
property taxes when annual incremental property taxes received exceed 
principal and interest obligations .for that year and redevelopment project 
costs necessary to implement the Plan have been paid. Taxing districts also 
benefit from the increased property tax base after redevelopmen~ project 
costs and obligations are paid. 

As used herein and in the Act. the term '"redevelopment project" ("project") 
means any public and private development project in furtherance of the ob· 
jectives of a redevelopment plan. The term "area" means an area desig. 
nated by the munlcipality, which is not less in the aggregate than 1·112 
acres and in respect to w hieh the municipality has made a finding that 
there exist conditions which cause the area to be classified as an industrial 
park conservation area or a blighted area or a conservation area. or a com· 
bination of both blighted area and conservation area. Redevelopment plan 
"plan" means the comprehensive program of the municipality for develop. 
ment or redevelopment intended by the payment of redevelopment project 
costs to reduce or eliminate those conditions the existence of which qualified 
the redevelopment project area for utilization of tax increment financing, 
and thereby to enhance the tax base of the t1p{ing districts which extend 
into the redevelopment project area. 
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The increase or uincrement" can be used to finance "redevelopment project 
costs" such a's' property assembly.- site' clearance. building rehabiIita tion, 
interest subsidy, construction of public infrastructure. etc. as permitted by 
the Act. 

The Illinois General Assembly made various findings in adopting the Act: 

1. That there exists in many municipalities within the State blighted 
and conservation areas; and . 

2. That the eradication of blighted areas and the treatment and i~
provement of conservation areas by redevelopment projects are es
sential to the public interest and welfare. 

These findings were made on the basis that the presence of blight, or condi~ 
tions which lead to blight. are detrimental to the safety, health, welfare and 
morals of the public. 

To ensure that the exercise of these powers is proper and in the public in
terest, the Act specifies certain requirements that must be met before a 
municipality can proceed with implementing a redevelopment plan. One of. 
these requirements is that the municipality must demonstrate that a rede
velopment project. area qualifies for de~ignation. With certain exceptions, 
an area must qualify generally either as: 

· a blighted area (both "improved" and "vacant" or a combination of 
both); or 

· a conservation area; or 

· a combination of both blighted areas and conservation areas within 
the definitions for each set forth in the Act. 
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The'Act. does Il.pt offer' de~aileddefuritiQp.s, ofth~;:hligbtmg fa,ctp17s uset1,;tQ 
qtiaJif.Vat~~$:~ 'The defipiiion~ s~tJo.i11t Pt J~~ JUjIiQj?;]jep~~I;il~!lt ~f'R~:~~" 
hile*s '·'Definitionsand: EXpla:nations<' of Blight. alid Conservation Fattors 
{i:9aSY" we:t:e\l$edi~ii~rega~d_ inpreJ>arin~,this;Plan;~ 

it ,Th'e' Redevelopment Plan. and,Ptbiect lilr"ihe 'tJ-ict!rolArtther: rtiix 
i~erementFtnaneing.Redevel~p1n~n,tJirorect.Area;..: .' " ,.,. ' , .' 

. . . -

,:;.,~:,·~~~~#l:e4):~~~:lp~, '~~ ~~:e.~ :~Sq~~:wp.Qi~~·:li~l P.PtR~:~~' ~ti~J~ct::~i?':~~q\V'~' 
and;'develojlmellt,through p~ri'V'at:e-mvestme'Ii1i~' 'Ru.r;hermore', it<isno't l:e'a~ 
sonabla~ttrexpe,ct,th~t:::die Area a;s;a ·W'ho.~e;:will De'~e.4evelop~d; W.i~houl Jhe: 
u-~::pfTU\ .,' 

'''this Plan,hasbe~n.IorJ.ll'ulated in accordanee:,wi1:h the·provisill.ns; of~iKeAct, 
and is ihtended to guide improvem~nts: and aetivitieswithln tbe Area·Jn 
.or-derta sti¢ulate ptiv~:te in\'~sl:l:lJ;~nJ :iil'~h.~:.~e:~,; ·~h~go~Lq'fJ.h¢ 'Ci~~. 
through: ip1pi~nIlei1t·a~lollof:rJiis Plan."l~that ·the entire',.o\rea: be"re\-lfa,llZetf 
'~m a '¢Q$prel:l~~siv¢'a#d pla,nned 'basis' to epSJ,l,l'e (h~t private :111Ye$:tmenr:tIl: 
r~~.al>iiit~~l~~; ~~(i qe:\": .~~velo.p~ent; -

1. 'Occurs on a coordinate'a rather than pi~ce'mealhasis to·ensure that 
land 'qse,. access' andcirculatiou. p:athlng; public services and ur.ban 
:d~s~gn are flinctiQn;l,lly ipt~gri!ted~p:d'~~et:prgSe'nl·das p,i'i~:Cipl.e:; 
and standard's; alid 

."), Occu,J:s .on a reasonable'. compr~hen-sive a'nd integrat~d basi.s, to en
sure that the blighting factors are'eliminated~ and 

3. Accomplishes. objectives within a reasonable· and . defined period so 
that the Area may contribute-prodtictivelyto .the economicvit.a.lity of 
the City; 

This Plan sets forth the overall Project v·,.hich are those public and private 
act-ivi~ies to be undertaken to· accomplish the City's above-stated goal. 
During implementation of the Project. the City may, from time to time: (i) 
'J.!lder!3.ke or- cause to be u~de!':2.ken public imp:ove!!len:ts and activities: 
and(ii) enter into redevelopment agreements with private entities or public 
entities to construct: rehabilitate, renovate or restore private or public im
provements on ODe or several parcels (collectively referred to as "Redevel
opment Projects"). 
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This Plan specifically describes the Area and summarizes the factors which 
qualify the improved portion of the Area as a conservation area and the va
cant ponion of the Area as a blighted area as defined in the Act. (~<\lso. see 
the Eligibility Study included as Attachment One of the Appendb:). 

Successful implementation of this Plan requires that the City utilize incre
mental property taxes and other resources in accordance with the Act to 
stimulate the comprehensive and coordinated development of the _~ea. 
Only through the utilization of ta:\: increment financing will the Area de
velop on a comprehensive and coordinated basis, thereby reducing or elimi
nating the conditions which have precluded development of the .-\rea by the 
prrvate sector. 

The use of incremental property ta."Ces will permit the City to direct. imple
ment and coordinate public improvements and activities to stimulate pri
yate investment within the Area. These improvements, activities and in
vestments will benefit the City, its residents, and all ta."Cing districts ha\"ing 
jurisdiction over the Area. These anti~pated benefits include: 

. ..i.n increased property and sales ta.,,\: base arising from new commer~ 
cial and industrial development and the rehabilitation of existing 
buildings. 

_-\.n increa5e in temporary consu*uction and full-time e~ployment op
porrunities for residents of the City" 

. Tht:' construction of an improyed system of roadways, utilities and 
other infrastructure which better serves existing businesses and in
dustries and accommodatE'S desired new development. 

SECTION IV - REDEVELOPME!\'T GOALS 
AND OBJECTIVES 

Information regarding the needs of the Area and . proposals for the future 
was obtained from the City of Chicago, various neighborhood groups. com
mems expressed at neighborhood meetings and field investigation.:; by the 
Consultant. 

The :\rea boundaries have been established to ma.umize the development 
tools created by the Act and to address Area problems and needs. To ad
dress these needs. various goals and objectives have been established for 
the _Juea as noted in this section. 
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A.. General Goals for Cicero/Archer Redevelopment Area 

Listed below are the general goals adopted by the City for redevelopment of 
the Area. These goals provide the overall focus and direction of this Plan: 

L Improve the quality of life in the City by revitalizing the Area. This 
can be accomplished through creation of secure, functional. attrae· 
tive. marketable and competitive business environments. 

oJ Stabilize the real estate and sales tax base for the City and other 
taxing districts having jurisdiction over the Area. 

3. Retain viable businesses within the Area. 

-4. Arrract new business to the _-\rea. 

5. Improve the appearance of the commercial corridors of the .-\rea 
through: building facade renO\'ationirestoration: removal of signage 
clutter: restoration of deteriorated signage. In doing so this will ha\"e 
the added benefit of impro\'ing the appearance of properties along the 
main access to :\Iidway Airport. 

6. Create new job opportunities \ .... ithin ·the .Axea. 

7. Employ residents from within the .o\rea as well as adjacent neighbor
hoods and rede'v-elopmem project areas. 

B. Redevelopment ObjectiL'es 

Listed below are the redevelopment objectives that will guide planning de~ 
cisions regarding redev.elopment,witliin 'the _~~a: ' ' ... 

1. Reduce or eliminate those conditions that qualify the improved por· 
tion of-the Area as a "conservation area" and the vacant land of the 
_~ea as a "blighted area". These conditions are described in detail in 
the Eligibility Study (see Attachment One of the Appendix). 

2. Create an environment that stimulates private investment in the up
grading and expansion of existing businesses and the construction of 
new business facilities. 

3. Encourage visually attractive buildings, rights-of-way and open 
spaces. 
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4. Provide pUblic improvements and facilities in relationship to pro
jected demand. 

5. Assist in the establishment of job readiness programs to provide resi
dents with skills necessary to secure jobs. 

6. Provide opportunities for women-owned and minority-owned busi
nesses to share in the process and ben~fits of redevelopment of the 
Area. 

j. Maximize tbe existing transportation network of the _=\rea and ensure 
that the Area is served by a stre'et system and public transportation 
facilities that provide safe and convenient access .. 

8. Create a coherent urban design for the Area. 

C. DeueloDmentand Design Objectives 

Listed below are the specific development and design objectives which "'ill 
assist the City in directing and coordinating public and private improve
ment and investment throughout the .4..rea in order to achieve the general 
goals and redevelopment objectives for the Area identified previously in this 
Plan. 

The following guidelines are intended to help' attract desirable new bUSI
nesses and employment opportunities,-foster a consistent and coordinated, 
development pattern and create an attractive' and quality image and iden
tity for th~ _-'irea. 

1. Land Use 

• Promote new commercial development and integrate new devel~ 
opment with existing businesses_ 

· Facilitate rehabilitation and development of commercial, retail 
and commercial service uses while recognizing the existence of in
stitutional and residential uses, given the _-\rea's current bounda
ries and existing land use and zoning patterns. 

· Protect areas designated for a particular land use through imple
mentation of the generalized land use plan for the Area. 
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Encourage expansion of business m the .-\rea where concentra
tions of sound businesses exist. 

• Provide for ancillary uses associated with Midway .:\irport in loca
tions that do not infringe on sUrrounding residential neighbor
hoods. 

2. Building and Site Development 

Repair and rehabilitate existing commercial buildings in poor 
condition. 

• Reuse vacant buildings in servi~eable condition for new business 
or commercial uses. 

• Ensure that the design of new buildings is compatible with the 
surrounding building conte~"t. 

- Promote the USE> of lighting. signage and landscaping that adds 
\"isual interest and promotes a unique identity within the area. 

• Locate building ~er\"jce and loa:ding areas away from fronr en
trances and majOl" street:"; where possible. 

• Encourage secure parking. service and support facilities thq.! can 
be shared by multiple businesses and industrial uses. 

Encourage consistent decorative elements around the perimeter of 
commercial buildings to provide street level ideJ;ltity. 

3. Transportation and Infrastructure 

• Provide safe and convenient access to the Area for trucks. autos 
and public transportation. 

- Improve streets. street lighting,: curbs, sidewalks and traffic sig
nalization. 

Promote developments that take advantage of access to the City's 
mass transit network. 
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• Provide well-defined: safe pedes~rian connections. 

· upgrade public utilities and infrastructure throughout the .-\.rea. 

• Upgrade the Cicero Avenue cor;ndor as a major entrance to the 
Area. 

4, I:rban Design 

• Establish a streetscape system to guide the design and location of 
light fixtures. sidewalks, pa"ing materials. landscaping. street 
furniture and signage within each commerciaYindustriaI district 
in the .:\rea. 

• Promote high-quality architectural design throughout the .-\.rea. 

• Replace signage that is deteriorated and unattractive. 

Landscape the major street corridors and repave deteriorated 
sidewalks and curbs. 

~ Preserve and promote buildings v.i.th historic and architectural 
'-alue. where appropriate. 

Clear. clean and maintain "acam land and use vacant lots for 
permanent. attractive open space or off-street parking. 

Eliminate graffiti. tra$h. ·weed5 and other visually offensive condi
nons . 

. 3. Landscaping and Open Space 

· Pro,·ide landscaped buffer areas' to reduce the impact of commer
cial activities on adjacent residential neighborhoods. 

· Encourage landscaped setbacks. 

• Promote the use of landscaping and attractive fencing to screen 
dumpsters~ waste collection areas, loading areas, service area5 
and the perimeter of parking lots and other vehicular use areas. 
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• Promote the development of shared open spaces \\-~rhin the com· 
mercial corridors, including courtyards, outdoor eating area5. rec· 
reational areas. etc. 

• Ensure that open spaces are designed, landscaped and lighted to 
achieve a high lev~l of security. 

SECTION V - BASIS FOR ELIGffiILITY 
OF THE AREA & FINDINGS 

A. Introduction 

Attachment One of the Appendix (the "Eligibility Study") contains a 
comprehensive repon· that documents all factors required b:v the Act to 
make a determination that the area is eligible under the Act. A brief syn· 
apsis of this Eligibility Study is included in this Section. 

To designate redevelopment project area, according to the requirements of 
the Act, a municipality must find that :there exist conditions which cause 
such project area to be classi:fied as a blighted area, t;onservation area. com· 
broadon of blighted and conservation areas, or an industrial park conserva- . 
tion area. The criteria and the individual factors that were utilized in con· 
ducting the evaluation of the physical conditions in. the Area are outlined . 
under the individual headings that follow. 

B. Area Background Information 

1. Location and Size of Area 

The northern portion of the Area is located eight and one·half miles 50uth
'Vest of downtown Chicago" The .·\.rea includes the following commercial 
corridors: 

Cicero . .\venue from 45(!! Street ro.approximately 53rd Street: 

.J-:;il Street from Laramie Avenue to Knox . .\l.;enue: and 

_-\.rcher .-\.venue from Laramie .-\.\"enue to Keating .-\.venue: 

The boundaries of (he Area are described in the Legal Description in
cluded a3 Attachment Three of the Appendix and are geographically 
.3hown on Exhibit A. Boundary Map of TIF Area, included in Attach
ment Two of rhe Appendix. EXlsting land uses are identified on Exhibit 
B. Existing Land Use Assessment Map, included in Attachment Two 
of the .~ppendix. 
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'J Description of Current Conditions 

The _-\rea consists of 40 (full and partial) city blocks, 114 buildings and 395 
parcels covering approximately 94 acres. The gross land use percentage 
breakdown.of the Area's acreage is provided on the following page: 

Land Use I Percentage of I Percentage of Net 
Gross Land Area Land.A:rea1 

Residential ! 3.7% I 6.6% 
Commercial : 32.9% J 58.8% 
Institutional arid Related ! 9,i% ! 17.3% 
Yacantltindeveloped i 9.i% 17.3% 
Public RiE'hts·Of-Wa" 44.1>% I KIA 

I !'et land area exclusive of public rights-or.way. 

:Much of the Area is in need of redevelopment, rehabilitation and revitaliza· 
tion and is characterized by the three conservation area factOI'S that exist to 
a major extent listed below as well as ·seven additional factors that exist to 
a minor extent presented later in this Plan: 

Obsolescence 

58% of buildings or parcels exhibited evidence of obsolescence. Obsoles
cence identified in the Area includes: SLructures COntaining vacant space. 
structures with design and space layouts that are no longer suitable for 
their current use, parcels of limited and narrow size and configuration 
and obsolete site improvements including limited provisions for on-site 
parking. 

Excessive Land Coverage 

6-1(>'0 of buildings or site improvements exhibited e\'idence of excessiye 
land coverage. E~amples of excessive land coverage identified in the 
_-\.rea Include: building or sire improvemems exhibiring nearly 100% lot 
coverage. lack of reg uired off-street parking and inadequate provision for 
loadmg or sernce areas. 
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Depreciation of Ph\-sicaI :'Iaimenance 

Depreciation of physical maintenance was identified on 75% of buildings 
and site improvementE in the Area. Examples observed in the _-\rea in
clude: unpainted or unfinished suriaces. peeling paint. loose or missing 
materials. cracks in masonry construction. broken windows. loose gut
ters and downspouts. and damaged. building areas still in disrepair. 
Trash and debris was also observed on several sites and several parking 
lots and paved areas exhibited crack~ and poth~les in need of repair. 

The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development 
through investment by private enterprise on a level consistent with other 
sections of the City and would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed 
'Without the adoption of this Plan. Age and the requirements of contempo-

rary commercial and industrial tenants have caused portions of the _-\rea 
and its building stock. to become obsolete and may result in further disin
vestment in the i\rea. 

Along portions of Cicero Avenue and 47th Street. numerous vacant lots exist 
where once viable commercial or residential structures stood. Some com
mercial uses along Cicero Avenue and 47th Street are vacant and underu
tilized. The presence of depreciation of physical maintenance, obsolescence. 
and excessive land coverage impact negatively on the Area and surrounding 
residential areas and uses. The Commercial corridor along .:\:rcher Avenue 
exhibits a streetscape in need of improvement. 

The City is currently developing this Plan in an attempt to attract new 
growth and development. 

The City and the State of Illinois ("State") have designated a portion of this 
section aiche community as Enterprise Zone 2. (see Exhibit F, Enterprise 
Zone Map included in .f\.ttachment Two of the Appendix). However. 
this initiative only covers a small portion of the _4.rea to the east of Cicero 
Avenue and the Cicero Avenue right-of-way. This Enterprise Zone designa
tion is not enough to eliminated further decline in those portions of the 
_;'.rea wirhin the Enterprise Zone. In addition, the Enterprise Zone designa
tion d·oe:; not cover all sections of the Area. However, in the future, the En
rerprise Zone could be expanded and in conjunction with the components of 
this Plan. could assist in addressing some portions of the Area by providing 
additional IDcenrives for attracting ne"\"\' businesses a.nd retaining existing 
ones that can build on these existing mechanisms. 
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From 1993 through 1998, the Equalized Assessed \-alue (E_:\.Y.) of the City 
of Chicago. increased from S28.7 billio'n to 533.9 billion according to Cook 
County records. Thi5c represents a gain of S5.2 billion (annual average of 
3.6%) during this six-year period. From 1993 through 1998. the E.AX. of 
Lake Township. the township which includes the Cicero/Archer Redevelop
ment Project .-\.rea, increased from S3.1 billion to £4.0 billion according to 
Cook County records. This represents a gain of SO.9 billion (annual average 
of 5.8%) during this si.">-year period. In 1993 the E.A.V. of the Area 'vas 
SlJ.3 million, In 1998. the E.AX. of t~e .Area was S19.9 million, This rep
resents a gain of $5.6 million (annual average of 7.8%) during the si.">-year 
period between 1993 and 1998. 

\\1rile this percentage increase is substantial, the majority of gro"v,"th occur
ring in the Area during 'the past 6 years occurred in the reassessment vear 
of 1997 and occurred on a small number of properties scattered throughout 
the Area. Benveen 1996 and 1997 the EA.V of the .-\rea grew by 21.1%. 

However, eleven properties (2.8% of the :395 properties in the Area) account 
for 54.2% of the growth between 1996 and 1997. ·When these eleven proper
ties are removed from calculations the E_J\..V. growth rate of the Area be
tween 1996 and 1997 falls to 9.6% (compared to 10.6% for Lake Township). 
Therefore, during the 1997 reassessment period the .-\rea's growth rate (ex
cluding the 11 properties mentioned above) was 9.4% below that experi~ 
enced in Lake Township as a whole. The limited number of building permits 
issued for new construction since 1994 also indicates that E_-\.V. growth 
occurring in the _.:\rea is due to reassessment and not due to new construc
tion. Only 3 permits for new building~ and 33 permits for rehabilitation 
projects have been issued in the • .:\rea~ since July 1, 1994. According to 
building permit information provided by the City the total construction 
costs of these improvements was approximately $1.7 million (approximately 
$0.5 million in E.A.V.). Therefore, the majority of the growth occurring in 
the Area is not coming from new investment but is coming from reassess
ment. Historic trends also indicate that E.A.V. grov.-th is only occurring 
during reassessment years. In the 2 years prior to 1991, the KA.Y. of the 

. _-\.rea declined. Between 1995 and 1996 the E_I\..V. of the _!\.rea declined by 
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approximately S426,000 or -2.5%. Between 1994 and 1995 the E_-\. V. of 
the A.rea declined by approximately S186.000 or -1.1%. Therefore, the 1995 
and 1996 E.A.V. of the Area was lower" than the 1994 EA V and only recov~ 
ered during the reassessment year of 1997. In addition, between 1997 and 
1998 the E.A~ V. of the Area declined. This means that in three of the last 4 
years the E.~-\.. V. of the Area declined. Furthermore, E.A.V.'s for individual 
properties also indicate that investment is not occurring. Between 1996 
and 1997. 57 04.5%) of the properties in the Area experienced E.AX. de
clines and 9.6% of the properties in the Area are delinquent in the payment 
'of 1995 through 1997 re3:1 estate taxes. 

\-acanr floor space and building code violations indicate that the building 
stock of the Area is declining. There is approximately 14.000 square feet of 
vacam commercial floor space in the Area. :\-Iuch of this vacant floor space 
is located in buildings that are obsolete in terms of contemporary business 
requirements such. as building design and site layout. Therefore, reuse of 
much of the vacant floor space in the ~-\rea is unlikely. Since July 1. 1994, 
66 building code violations have been issued on buildings. Twenty~four via· 

lations were issued for properties on A~cher Avenue, 4 were issued for prop. 
erries on 47th Street and 38 were issued for properties on Cicero Avenue. 
These violations suggest that properties are gradually becoming obsolete 
and maintenance on these structures. is declining as the buildings age. Ap
proxim ate ly 71 % of the buildings in the Area are or exceed 35 ye aI'S of age. 
Only one demolition permit has been issued in the Area since J ulv 1. 1994 
::\Iuch of the 9.1 acres of vacant land in the. Area (primarily alo~g ·Cicer~ 
Avenue and 47:h Street) has been vacant for more than 5 years. 

The number of code violations, vacant floor space in obsolete buildings, ta."{ 
delinquencies and vacant lots suggest; that a cycle of decline is occurring 
along Cicero Avenue and 47th Street. ~.I\s buildings age, they become obso
lete and maintenance on those buildings declines. The structures eventu
ally become vacant and are left standing to deteriorate further or are de
molished and the lot is left vacant. 
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As part of the documentation of existing conditions in the Area a separate 
analysis was performed that looked at development opportunities in the 
~-\.rea. According to information provided by the Goodman vYilliams Group, 
a Chicago based real estate research group, development opportunities exist 
along the major streets of the Area. The property along Cicero Avenue. 47th 

Street and Archer Avenue is a development opportunity because of it"s ac· 
cess to 1·55, the proximity to :Midway Airport and the large, skilled labor 
force in the proximity of the Area. However, many of these sites are cur
rently underutilized or in need of revitalization. The limiting development 
factors on these potential development sites axe the presence of marginal 
commercial structures, the presence of obsolete site layouts and obsolete 
structures and the necessity to assemble multiple parcels to create develop
able sites. These conditions are common along Cicero Avenue and 47th 

Street. 

c. Existing Land Use and Zoning Characteristics 

A tabulation of existing land use b~- category is shown on the following 
page: 

The existing land uses itemized in Table One are predominantly commer
cial in nature as 32.9 percent of the gross land area or 58.8.percent of the 
net Area (exclusive of public right-of-way) is commerciaL YacantlL"nde,,-el
oped land is also significam in the _-\.rea as 9.1 percent of the gross land 
area or 17.3 percent of the net .-irea lexclusive of public right-or-way) is Ya
cant. One major institutional use tHearst School) is located in the Area. 
:';0 public parks are located in the :\.rea. Several residential pockets are 
present in the _~ea. The residential pockets are multi-family uses located 
along .-\rcher Avenue and along Cicero .-\.venue near the Archer/Cicero in
tersection. There are 23 multi-famih' residential structures containino- a • . . ··0 

total of :212 residential units and -;- mi.:'{.ed-use (buildings with first floor 
commercial uses and second floor residential uses) structures containing a 
total of 11 residential units in the .-\rea. There are no single-family residen
tial structures in the Area. One hundred seventy eight of the 212 multi
family residential units are occupied and 10 of the 11 mixed-use residential 
units are occupied. Approximately 3.7 percent of the gross land area or 6.6 
percent ofthe net land area (exclusive of public right-of·way) is residential. 
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The land use survey and map are intended to focus on the uses at street 
level which usually are the predominant' use of the property. It should be 
recognized, however, that some of the multi-story buildings along A.tcher 
Avenue are actually mixed-use structures. The upper floors of these build
ings are often intended for multi-family use, constructed so that the busi
ness owner could live above his shop and maximize the rental income po
tential of the building, In the overwhelming majority of these instances, 
these upper floors experience high rates of occupancy even if the firSt floor . 
com:mercial space is vacant. The focus 0It ground floor uses is not intended 
to minimize the importance of the secon&, floor uses. In fact. maximum use 
and occupancy of these mixed-use buildings is and should be encouraged. 

Table One 
Tabulation of Existing Land Use 

Land Use I Land 'Area j % of Gross 
Gross Acres Land Area 

Residential I 3.5 
I 

3.7% ! 
Commercial i 31.0 I 32.9 

~ , 
Institutional 9.1 ! 9.7 

Vacam/t: ndeveloped 9.1 
, 

9,/ I 

Sub total- :':et Area : -'} - 56.0% <>-. , i 

Pubhc Rights· Of-\l,' ay -llA i 4·1.0 ! 

Total 94.1 Ac. i 100.0~o ! 

-':-'::ote: 
: );et land area exclwnve of puohc nght.;;.of-wa:;. 

I I % of Net 
. Land Areal 

I 6.6% 

! 58.8 
, 

1- " , 
, • .l 

J 1';-.3 

i 100.0% 
, 

r.;,'.-\ , 

);/_4. 

The majority of property within the .-\rea I::: zoned in "commerciar or "busi
ness" categ:orie~ .. -\ small portion of [he .-\.rea iE zoned as industrial and resi
dential zoning covers the limited amount of residential uses in the .-\.rea a5 

well aE Hearst School. (See Exhibit D. Generalized ExisLing Zoning 
it-Iap mcluded in Attachment Two of [he Appendix). Along the bounda· 
ries of the _.uea. residential uses are in close proximity [0 businesse::. The 
boundary separating resldennal and commercIal uses is typically an alley. 
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1); 'lfitrestiga tion :an d' A:nhl vsisofC6hs'eroat ion Factors riner Brig Jit~: 
"ing:r;:actgrs . 

IA~~te#illhil;tg . ~~h~il;i~r t~e; p~QPQse;d ~ea", .m~"elS·- th~~U'gibUi~}I ~equire~ 
merits'of:"iile AC,t~· vaji61is. methods ;otx,e se arch were: titilli:e"& hi :addic.ltlli.to 
tIie~" "~~l~~:~tiryeY$; , :"Th~:"da,t~ ;:I#~ua~$ JiJqtInijttoIi .. &~~e,~bl~trfrjj~ ~~~: 
$()Uices;below~ .' 

1. ,CQht,~¢{$;wi~;~)o:g~ttiAcUYi(bja~s ~oWl~dge~¥l¢ qf;,Ar~iJ:~gri.4t;oIiS s;I1d 
history. ;&aa-e::ofb:uiIdii::rgSahd·,,site:nnprovements,'ll:ieth-od.sof'consttuc
tiQn.l'~~l,e.stiite:recQrdsjind rela,te(;liten;l's were u,dWz~d. 

2. ,Aerial:ph'otogrcaphs, Sictwellblocksheets,etc, were utilized. 

3~ lnspectionand rese"arch a'S to;-theconditlon;.otlocarbuil~ngs. streets, 
utilities,etc. 

4.0.i'i-site field inspection 'of'the ,proposed.·Ai'ea -candid,onS 'b~,; experi-
enced prop.erty lnspe·ctors of the Consultant- and others ~sptevioU51y. 
[lored. Pe,rsonnel of the Consultant ·are trained in techniques- and 
procedures to de~etinine ¢onditi~ns: of local PfOP,enie.s, u(ilities, 
streets. etc.;and determine; eligibility' of designated·areas'Jor tax in
crement financing, 

5. Cse of accepted definitions· and gUidelittesto determine-'area eligibil
ityas estaolished-bythe illinois Department ofRevenue·m-anual. in 
conduGting'eligihilit~~coinp1i8.:nce review forSta;te of Illinois Tax In· 
crement Finance .-\teas in 1988. 

6. Adherence to basic findings of need as established by the Illinois 
General Assembly in establishing the .-i.e!. These are: 
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a. There exists in many I11inoi5 municipalities areas that are con· 
5en"arion or blighted area~. within the meaning of the _·kt. 

b. The eradication of blighted a:.;eas and the treatment of conserva
tion areas by rede\"elopmenr projects are essential to the public 
interest. 

c. These findings are made on th.e basis that tbe presence of blight 
or conditions. which lead to blight. is detrimental to the safety, 
health. welfare and mora1.5 of the public. 

In making the determination of eligibility, it is not required that each and 
eyery property or building in the Area qualify. It is the Area as a whole 
That mustbe determined to be eligible and that the factors are reasonably 
distributed throughout the Area. 

The Act currently sets forth 14 separate factors that are to be used to de
termine if an area qualifies as a "conservatlon area .... In addition. two 
thresholds must be met. For an area to qua.l.ify as a conservation area 50% 
or more of the structures in the area must have an age of 35 years or more 
and a combination ~f 3 or more of the 14 factors must b~ found to exist such 
tbat although the area is not yet a blighted area, it is detrimental to the 
public safety. -health, morals or welfare and may become a blighted area. 
For vacant areas to be declared as a "blighted area" additional criteria and 
factors must be met. 

The Act currently doesnot define the blight terms. but the Consultant has 
utilized the definitions for these terms as established by the lllinois De
partment of Revenue in their 1988 Compliance Manual. The Eligibility 
Study included in the Appendix defines all of the terms and the methodol
ogy employed b}: the Consultant in arriving at the conclusions as to eligi
biliry. 

Conservation Area: _-\. combination of 3 or more of the following factors for 
improved property must exist for an area to qualify as a conservation area 
under the Act: 

1. Dilapidation 
'J Obsolescence 
3. Deterioration 
·L Illegal use of individual structures 
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5. Presence of structures below minimum code standards 
6. ;\bandonment 
'. Excessive vacancies . 
8. Ov-ercrowding of structures and community facilities 
9. Lack of ventilation. light. or sanitary facilities 
10. Inadequate utilities 
11. Excessive land co\'erage 
1:2. Deleterious land use or layout 
13. Depreciation of physical maintenance 
1 .. :1. Lack of community planning 

Table Two~ Conservation Area Fa~tors l'Iatrix, provided on the fol~ 
lowing page, tabulates the condition of all improved properties in the ap
proximately 94·acre. 40 full and partial block Area. Table Two documents 
the conditions of improved portions of tbe Al'ea. The data contained in Ta
ble. Two indicate that three blighting factors associated with improved land 
are present to a meaningful extent aitd generally distributed throughout 
the .-\rea. 

Blighted Vacant Area: The following are various provisions that permit \-a
cant property to qualify as blighted: 

1. Combina !ion of 2 or more of the: following factors: 

1. Obsolete platting of the vacant land, 
ll. Diversity of ownership of such land, 
lll. Tax and special assessment. delinquencies on such land. 
IV. Flooding on all or part of sp.ch vacant land, 
\'. Deterioration of suuctures or site improvements in neighbor-

ing areas adjacent to the vacant land, or . 

. ") The area immediately prior to becoming vacant qualified as a 
blighted improved area, or 

3. The area consists of an unused quarry or unused quarries, or 

4. The area consists of unused rail yards, rail tracks or railroad right5" 
of-way, or 

0. The area. prior to ItS designation. is subject to chronic flooding 
which adversely irnpac{s on real property in the area and such 
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flooding is substantially caused by one or more improvements 
v .. -ithin or in proximity to the area which improvements have been 
in existence for at least 5 years. ~r . 

, . 
The area consi~ts of an unused disposal site. contammg earth. 
stone. building debris or similar material which were removed from 
construction, demolition. excavation or dredge sires, or 

The area is not less than 50 nor more than 100 acres and 75% of 
which is vacant. notwithstanding the fact that such area has been 
used for commercial agricultural purposes within 5 years prior to 
the designation of a redevelopment project area and which area 
meets at least one of the factors itemized herein, and the area has 
been designated as a town or yillage center by ordinance or com· 
prehensive plan adopted prior to January I, 198:2, and the area has 
not been developed for that designated purpose. 

The foUm .... ing discussion identifies the r~levant eligibility considerations for 
the vacant portions of the Area. The vacant areas discussed below have 
been .vacant for some time and would be available for development if pri
vate sector interest was identified_ 

Approximately 9.1 acres or 17.3 percent of the net land area (exclusive of 
public right-of-way) was identified as .vacant. It is evident from historic 
plats and photos that buildings once existed on some of these sites and 
demolition of these structures has occurred over time. Since July 1, 1994 
only one structure has been demolished according to permit data prm'ided 
by the City. Therefore, it is evident that demolition of these structures 
occurred more than 5 years ago and these vacant sites have not generated 
any development activity for some time. Given the deteriorated condition of 
existing structures in the vicinity of the vacant land and the presence of 
other factors necessary to q ualif~'- as blighted property under the Act on the 
vacant land, the vacant portions of the Area qualify as a blighted area. 

Further discussion of the relevant eligibility considerations for the vacant 
areas is included in the Eligibility Study included as Attachment One of 
the Appendix. The vacant parcels are illustrated on the Exhibit B, 
Existing Land Use Assessment Map included in Attachment Two of 
the Appendix and summarized in the discussion below: 
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E. Summa,..... o[FindingsiArea Qualification 

It was determined in the investigation and analysis of conditions in the 
Area that the improved portions of the Area qualify as a "conservation area" 
and the vacant portions of the .<\rea qualify as a "blighted area" under the 
Act. The qualifying factors that were determined to exist in the improved 
area and vacant area are summarized later in this section. The Plan in
cludes measures designed to reduce or eliminate the deficiencies that cause 
the .4.rea to qualify consistent with the strategy of the City in other redevel
opment project areas. 

The loss of businesses from this • ..uea. mirroring the experience of other 
large urban centers, further documents the trend line and deteriorating 
conditions of the Area. Closures and abandonment of some vacant commer
cial storefronts and vacant land are further evidence of declining conditions 
in the .-\rea. 

The City and the State have designated a portion of the Area (approxi
mately 24.8%) as State of Illinois Enterprise Number Zone 2 as a further 
response to deteriorating conditions in the Area. However, this designation 
only covers a small portion of the Area east of Cicero Avenue and the right
Of-way of Cicero Avenue. This designation recognizes the significant needs 
of a portion of the Area and reinforces the need for public financial incen
tives are required to attract private investment (see Exhibit F, Enter
prise Zone Map included in Attachment Two oithe Appendix). 

The conclusion of the Consultant is that the. number, degree and distribu· 
tion of eligibility factors as documented in this report warrant the designa
tion of the • .u-ea as a conservation area and as a blighted area as set forth in 
the Act. The summary tahles contained on tbe following pages highlight 
the factors found to exist in the Area that cause it to qualify. _-\.lthough it 
ma...- be concluded that the mere presence of the stated eligibility factors 
noted herein may be sufficient to make a finding of qualification as a COD

servation area or blighted area, this evaluation was made on the basis that 
the factors must be present to an extent that would lead reasonable perSODS 
to conclude that public. intervention is appropriate or necessary. Second}}" 
the distribution of conservation area and blighted area eligibility factors 
throughout the .-\rea must be reasonable 50 that a good area is not arbitrar
ily found to qualify as .a conservation or blighted area simply because of 
proximity to an area that exhibits blighting factors. 
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The presence of multiple conservation area and blighted area factors. va
cant land and declining E.A.V:s of some- area properties indicates that the 

,Area on the whole has not been subject t,o growth and development as are· 
suIt of investment by private enterprise ,and is not anticipated to be devel· 
oped without the adoption of this Plan. 'These have been previously docu- , 
mented. _-\11 properties within the Area will benefit from the TIF program. 

1. Improved Land Statutorv Factors 

ELIGmILITY FACTORl 

: I DilaDidation 

2 'Obsolescence 

: 3 'Deterioration 

i Illegal use of indi vi.dual structures 

EXISTING IN 
AREA 

71!~ oCbldgs. 
are or exceed 

; 35, years oC'age. 

I ~ot Present 

:\oIajor Extent 

~linor Extent 

Minor Extent 

5 : Presence of structures below minimum. code standards ! Ivlinor went 

6 
-, , 
8 

9 

; Abandonment 

; Excessive vacancies 

, Overcrowdin'" of structures and community facilities 

Lack of ventilation. light or sanitarv facilities 

10 : Inadequate utilities 

11 Excessive land coveral!e 

J Z Deleterious land use or la,,"Out 

13 Depreciation ofphvsicaJ maintenance 

H Lack of community nlaonine 
:-\ons: 

:\:ot Present 

Minor Extent 

~otPresent 

Afinor Extent 

Xot Present 
~ ! 

! Major Extent 
( 

t i\1inor Extent 

Major Extent 

u.Iinor Extent 

i Oni" tnree £:Ic~ar! :lre ret:;uu'ed by the .-\c: far ~h~)blhty~ Ten faCtorS are present In the . ..u-e3 
TiJree factots ,,'ere round ::1 e:ns. to .l mllJor exrent and se,'en were found Ie e:ust w· a mHlor 
i!.'(rent, 

:! ."'ge !S not a facto: jor deSl!?naCIOn b!.:.: (arne: a thresnc!d tn:!t must be 'met oeiore an areJ cn!'; 
~-1"J.ai~f'~· 3:5 a conser"".a, t1D!! ."l re.:i; 
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'. 
/ 
! 
! 

i 
I 

i,. 

2.·VacantlUnimproved .. Land"St·atuton~Factors 

I." EXISTINGINVACA.."-:Tl. 
I -tJNIMP-ROVED: :PORTI.ON- ~ 
, OF AREA 
I 

-... ., _ .. - _.- --- ----.- ~ -r Two'o;,m()reoftl?e.i91lo~ihg;f#~i§~5: , 
:L Olisol~te.'p~ttiIi3'(Prei;erit!· ! 
:'it Dl~·~cittfor~\fiietiiup: (h~sent) ; 

f:~~::~::;::~~t~q"e)l~" U'te •• q{) I 
:\·.Det.erioration.ofstruc~Ul'esorsiteiinpro;veme:nts·<in:~ 1 

neighboring areas:adja:cent to the'\'acantiand '(pre.. ," 
}- s"ep-t). 
• Or j 
t:;\re~I:mIIl.eJii.ately ~rior tO~coIIling .... a.caIl'tqualifie~llS 
1;',a blighte.dllllP~yed arep.: 
"Or 

-I •. .-\tea C'o~'-istsoi l.Uius.edrail'''·ards. tailtrachorrail-
. roadrighi~of~wa~~;' ..... -... ....... . .. .. 

,. Or . 

5 Area prior tQt:leslgnation lssubject .tochrorudlooding 
. catl$edbr improyements:' . . . 

Or 
G .\te a COns13tS of unused disposal,atecont<luungearth, 

~tohe, hUildingde.bfis, etc,: 

Or 

Arei.: i5. not . less than 50 nor moret·h an 100acre~and 
:-5~., I~ \'acant: 

r 
f 
i 
I 

,. 
1 

'YES 

The an alY5 is presented above 1:5 ba:,ed~upon fiel-d review and data assem
bled by the Cqnsultant. Thecbriclusio~s presented in this reponare those 
of [he Consultant. The study and survey of the Area indicate that require
menrs necessary for designation of the improved portion of the Area as a 
"con::en'ation area" and the yacanr portIOn of the .-\rea as a "bligbted area" 
are present. 
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Therefore. the _-\rea is qualified as both a conservation area and blighted 
area to be designated as a redevelopment project area and eligible for Ta.x 
Increment'Financing under the Act (see full text of Attachment One. Eli
gibility Study included in the Appendix). 

SECTION VI -REDEVELOPMENT PL.A.;." 
AND PROJECT 

A. Introduction 

This section presents the Plan and Project for the .4r'ea. Pursuant to the 
Act, when the finding is made t:hat an area qualifies as a conservation, 
blighted. combination of conservation and blighted areas, or industrial park . 
conservation area, a redevelopment pla~ must be prepared. A redevelop
ment plan is defined in the Act at 65 ILCS 5111-74.4·3 (n) as: 

the comprehensive program of the municipality for deuelopment 
or redevelopment intended by th~ payment of reder,,'elopment 
project costs to reduce or eliminate those conditions the existence 
of which qualified the redevelopment project area as a "blighted 
area" or ''conservation area" or combination thereof or I'indus
trial park conservation area," and thereby to enhance the tax 
bases of the taxing districts which extend into the redeL'elop.
ment project area. 

B. Generalized Land Use Plan 

The generalized land use plan for the • .:\rea is presented on Exhibit C. 
Generalized Land Use Plan included in Attachment Two of the Ap
pendix. 

The generalized land use pian for the _-\.r~a will be in effect upon adoption of 
!hi~ Plan. This land use plan is a generalized plan in that it states land u~e 
caregories and even alternari\'e land uses that apply. !O each block in the 
.-\rea, Existing land use5 thar are nor consistent with these categories may 
be permined to exist. Ho\ .... e\·er. Tlf aSSlstance will only be provided for 
tho~e properties in 'conformity with thi:, generalized land use plan. 

The commercial corridor~ of rhe _..\rea should be revitalized through lill

pro\-ernenr of the eXIsting srreerscape and infrastructure_ Redevelopmem 
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of smaU--scale individual properties with the primary focus being a series of 
planned commercial retail/sen"ice corridors is anticipated. 

In addition, provisions for other land uses. including, residential and pub
lidinstitutional uses are included. The various land uses should be ar
ranged and located to minimize conflicts between neighboring land use ac-.· 
tivities . 

. "The generalized land use plan is focused on maintaining and enhancing 
sound and viable existing businesses; and promoting new business devel
opment at selected locations. The ge*eralized land use plan highlights ar
eas for use as commercial business that will enhance existing development 
and promote new development within the Area. The generalized land use 
plan designates six (6) land use categories within the .-\.rea: 

1. Residential/Commercial 
ii. PubliclInstitutional 
lll. Commercial 
1..... CommerciallIndustrial 
v. InstitutionalfCommercial 
Vi. Transportation 

These si.~ categories. and their location are identified on Exhibit C, Gen
eralized Land Use Plan included as Attachment Two of the Appendix. 
These si~ categories were developed from several factors: existing land use, 
the existing underlying zoning district and the land use anticipated in the 
future. 

The intent of the Generalized Land Use Plan is for continued commercial 
use of these corridors by providing opportunities for commercial expansion 
;lnd revitalization that will serve the residents of the Area as well as indi
viduals traveling to and from ?vIidway ~-\.irport. It is not the intent of the 
generalized land use plan to eliminate non-conforming existing uses in this 
Area or to eliminate residential uses. The intent is to prohibit the expan
sion of these uses where appropriate and allow the commercial nature of the 
_-\.rea to remain intact. In some instances. transformation from residential 
use to commercial may be desirable. It should be clearly noted that existing 
uses may remam until such time that they are no longer viable for their 
current use. 
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C. Redet'elopment Projects 

To achieve the 'objectives proposed in the Plan. a number of projects B:ud 
acth"ities ,.,.-ill need to be undertaken. Ali essential element of the Plan is a 
combination of private projects. public projects and infrastructure im
.provements. All redevelopment project aetivities shall be subject to the pro
visions of the City's ordinances and applicable codes as may be' in existence 
and may be amended from time to time. Projects and activities necessary to 
implement the Plan may include the following: 

1. Private Redevelopment Projects: 

Rehabilitation of existing properties including adaptive reuse of cer
tain existing buildings built for one use but proposed for another use 
(so long as such rehabilitation can comply with applicable City codes 
and the Generalized Land Use Plan contained herein), New construc
tion or reconstruction of privat~ buildings at various locations as 
permitted by the Plan. 

2. Public Redevelopment Projects: 

Public projects and support activities will be used to induce and com
plement private investment. These may include, but are not ~ited 
to: street improvements; public building rehabilitation; land assem
bly and site preparation; street work; transportation improvement 

'programs and facilities; public utilities (water, sanitary and storm 
sewer facilities): environmental cle~-up; park improvements; school 
improvements; landscaping; traffic -signalization; promotional and 
improvement programs; signage and lighting. as well as other pro
grams as Dlay be provided by the City and permitted by the .4..ct. 

3. Property Assemblv: 

Property assembly in accordance with this plan may be undertaken 
by the private sector. Additionally, the City may encourage the pres
ervation of buildings that are structurally sound and compatible with 
the overall redevelopment of the _-\rea. 
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To meet the goals and objectives of the Plan. the City may acquire 
and assemble property throughout the Area. Exhibit G-l, Land Ac
quisition lYlap located in Attachment Two of the Appendix. indi
cates the parcels currently proposed to be acquired for clearance and 
redevelopment in the Project Area. Exhibit G-2, Land Acquisition 
List also included in Attachment Two of the Appendix portrays 
the acquisition propenies in more detaiL Parcels of land may be ac
quired for the purposes of land assembly for future redevelopment. 
Site preparation may include demo!ition of existing improvements 
and en,,-ironmemal remediation. where appropriate. 

To meet the goals. policies or objectives of this Plan. the City may ac
quire and assemble property throughout the Area. Land assemblage 
by the City may be h.y purchase. exchange. donation, lease. eminent 
domain or through the Tax Reactivation Program and may he ac
quired for the pUrposes of (a) sale. lease. or conveyance to private de
velopers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance or dedication for the construc
tion of public improvements or facilitj,es. Furthermore. the City may 
require written redevelopment agre.ements with developers before 
acquiring any properties. As appropriate, the City may devote .ac
quired property to temporary uses until such property is scheduled 
for disposition and development. 

The City may demolish improvements, remove and grade soils and 
prepare sites with soils and materials suitable for new construction. 
Acquisition, clearance and demolition will, to the greatest extenr pos
sible, be timed to coincide with redevelopment activities so that tax
producing redevelopment closely follows site clearance. 

The City may (a) acquire any historic structure (whether a desig
nated City or State landmark or on, -or eligible for. nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places); (b) demolish any non-historic 
feature of such structure; and (c) incorporate any historic structure or 
historic feature into a development on the subject property or ad
joining property. 
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In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire real prop
erty not currently identified on Exhibit G-l. inclu,ding the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain. under' the Act in implementing the 
Plan. the City \\ill follow its CUStOID<;U'Y" procedures of having each 
such acquisition recommended by the Community Development 
Commission (or any successor commission) and authorized by the 
City Council of the City. Acquisition of such real property as may be 
authorized by the City Council does not constitute a change in the 
nature of the Plan. 

For properties described on Exhibit G-l, Land Acquisition Map 
located in Attachment Two of the Appendix. the acquisition of oc
cupied properties b~- the City shall commence within. four years from 
the date of the publication of the ordinance approving the Plan. Ac
quisition shall be deemed to have' commenced with the sending of an 
offer letter. ..;frer expiration of this four-year period, the City may 
acquire such property pursuant to the Plan under the Act according 
to its customary procedures described in the preceding paragraph. 

Relocation assistance may be provided in order to facilitate redevel~ 
opment of portions .of the Redevelopment Project Area and to meet 
the other City objectives. Businesses or households legally occupying 
propenies to be acquired by the City may be provided with relocation 
advisory andlor financial assistance as determined by the City, 

The estimated costs associated with the eligible redevelopment projects are 
presented in Table Three, Estimated Redevelopment Project COStS 

below. 
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TABLE THREE 
Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

Activitv 

1. Planning. Legal. Professional Services. 
Administrative 

2. Property Assembly; Site Clearance & 
Clean-Up; Site Preparation 

3. Rehabilitation CostS 

4. Public \Yorks or Improvements 

5, Job Training 

6. Taxing Districts' Capital Costs > 

I. Relocation Costs 

8. Interest Subsidy 

*Total Redevelopment Project CoSts 

Cost! 

$ 1.000,000 

S 7.000.000 

$ 8,000,000 

S 4.000,000 

$ 3,360.000 

S 2.000.000 

$ 2.000,000 

S 3.000.000 

: Further descriptlons of costs are prOVided In Section \-11 of this Plan. Cer~alI! 
COoit5 contamed in this table will become eilglblE- costs as of ~ovember 1. 1999 pur· 
,.uant to an amendment [0 the ,~ct. 

In addiuon to th.e above stated COSts. escn Issue of bonds issued to finance a pha~e 
of the project may include 3n amount of proceeds sufficient to pay customary ami 
reasonable charges associated WIth the 13suance of such obligationso including in
terest. Adjustments to the estimated lllle item COiiit5 abo .... e are expected and may be 
made by the City without amendment to the Plan. Each indi .... idual prOject COSt will 
oe re-e\-aluated in light of prOjected prj~;ate de,.oelopment and resulting incremental 
t3.X re .... enues as it is considered for public financing under the pro'"isions of the _4.ct. 
The tOtals of line items set forth aDO\'e are an upper limit of expenditures. Adjust. 
ments may be made in line ltem~ ..... ithln the total and may be made without 
amendment to the Plan. The City may mcur Redevelopment Project Costs which 
are paid for from the funds of the City other than incremental taxes, and the City 
may then be reimbursed for .;uch costS from incremental ta.xes. Except as permit
ted bv the _-i.ct. in no instance shall such additions or adjustments result in an,- in· 
creas"e in the tota) rede,oelopment costs ~ithout further amendment to trus Rede. 
velopment Plan. 
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These are projects that are necessary to carry out the capital improvements 
covering portions of the Cicero/Archer Redevelopment Area and to address 
the additional needs identified in preparing this Plan. This estimate in
cludes reasonable or necessary costs incurred or estimated to be incurred in 
the implementation of this Plan. Some of the cOStS listed in Table Three, 
Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs will become eligible costs un
der the Act pursuant to an amendment to the Act which will become effec
tive November 1. 1_999. Except as permitted by the .-'\ct. in no instance shall 
such additions or adjustments result in any increase in the total redevel
opment costs without further amendment to this Redeve}o1?ment Plan, 

t 
The City may enter into redevelopment agreements or intergovernmental 
agreements with private entities or public entities to construct, rehabilitate. 
renovate or restore private or public improvements on one or several parcels 
(collectively referred to as Redevelopment Projects). Redevelopment 
agreements may contain terms -and provisions that: are more specific than 
the general principles set forth in this ~Plan and which may include afford· 
able housing requirements. 

The City proposes to achieve its redevelopment goals and objectives for the 
~-uea through the use of public financing techniques including. but not lim
ited to ta'"( increment financing. The Gity also reserves the right to under
take additional activities and improvements authorized under the Act. 

D. Assessment of Financial Impact on Taxing Districts 

In 1994. the Act was amended to require an assessment of an\' financial 
Impact of the redevelopment project area on, or any increased demand for 
sen'ices from. any taxing district affected by the redevelopment plan and a 
de-scription of any program to address such financial impacts or increased 
demand. The City intends to monitor development in the Area and with the 
cooperation of the other affected taxing~districts will attempt to ensure that 
any increased needs are addre5~ed in connection with any parricular-deyel
opment. 

The following major ta.'{ing districts presently lev"Y taxes against properties 
located within the _-\.rea: 
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Cook COUnt\·. The County has principal responsibility for the protection 
of persons and property. the provision of public health services and the 
maintenance of County highways. 

Cook Count" Forest Preserve District. The Forest Preserve District is 
responsible for acquiSition. restoration and management oflands for the 
purpose of protecting and preserving open space in the City and COUnty 

for the education. pleasure and recreation of the public. 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago. This dis
trict provides the main trunk lines for the collection of wastewater from 
cities, villages and towns, and for the:treatment and disposal thereof. 

Chicago Co~munitv College District' 508. This district is a unit of the 
State of Illinois' system of public community colleges, whose objective is 
to meet the educational needs of residents of the CitY and other students 
seeking higher education programs and services. 

Board of Educati()n of the CitV' of Chicago. General responsibilities of 
the Board of Education include the provision. maintenance and opera
tions of educational facilities and t~e provision of educational services, 
for kindergarten through twelfth grade. Hearst School is located within 
the Area. This school as well as otlier Chicago Public Schools near the 
Area axe shown on Exhibit A, Boundary Map of TIF Area included 
as Attachment Two of the Appendix. 

Chicago Park District. The Park District is responsible for the provision, 
maintenance and operation of park and recreational facilities through
out the City and for the provision of recreation programs. No parks are 
located within the .-\rea. Parks located near the Area are identified on 
Exhibit A. Boundary ?t-Iap of TIF Area included in Attachment 
Two of the Appendi."\':. 

Chicago School Finance Authorin". The Authority was created in 1980 
to exercise oversight and control over the financial affairs of the Board of 
Education. 

Cin- of Chicago. The City is re5ponsible for the provision of a wide range 
of municipal services. including: police and fire protection; capital im
provements and maintenance: water supply and distribution; sanitation 
service: building. housmg and zoning codes, e1:c. 

Ci[\' of Chicago Library Fund. The Chicago Library District operares 
and maimains i91ibranes throughout [he Cit:..- of Chicago. SeveraloIher 
branches located in the _-\rea lIbrary services for residents of the Area 
and adjacent neighborhoods 
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The extemt of the land use changes discussed previously are not likely to 
result in significant new service demands from the City and other taxing 
districts. In addition. in some other locations existing residential uses may 
be replaced by new or expanded commercial uses and therefore will have an 
offsetting effect. 

The Citr finds that the financial impact on taxing districts of the City im
plementing the Plan and establishing the Area is not significant and that 
the Plan and Area will not result in si~ificant increased demand for facili
ties or services from any taxing district. The replacement of vacant and, 
underutilized properties with new develppment may cause some increased 
demand for services and/or capital improvements. These services are pro
vided by the Metropolitan \Vater Reclamation District (M.\\-.R.D.) and the 
City (fire and police protection as well a.s sanitary collection. recycling, etc.). 
It is not anticipated that the demand for increased services and facilities 
will be significant because nearly all of the Area is currently developed or 
was developed at one time and is currently receiving services via the exist
ing infrastructure. _4ny increase in demand can be adequately handled bv 
existmg facilities of the M.W.R.D. Likewise, services and facilities of th~ 
City of Chicago are adequate to handle any increased demand that may OC~ 
cur. 

The major goals of this Plan are to; revitalize and restore existing business 
areas; assist in property assembly; accomplish the planned program of pub. 
lic improvements; achieve new business in-fill development wherever possi
ble and address the needs identified herein which cause the Area to qualify 
for TIF under the Act. Existing built-up areas are proposed to be revital
ized and stabilized. Revitalization is not expected to result in a need for 
ne\v facilities·or expanded services from area taxing bodies. 

The costs presented in Table Three - Estimated Redevelopment Proj
ect Costs, have included a limited portion of costs associated with capita! 
improvement projects for Area taxing jurisdictions. The City will monitor 
the progress of the Plan and its future impacts on aU local taxing bodies. In 
the event significant adverse impacts are identified that increase demand 
for facilities or services in the future. the City will consider utilizing tax 
increment proceeds or other revenues, to the extent they are available to 
assist in addressing needs that are in conformance with this Plan. 

The _.!\.rea represents a very small portion (approximately 0.06%) of the total 
tax base of the City .. In recem years, E.A.V. has been declining on some 
_--\rea properties as previously noted. Taxing bodies will benefit from a pro
gram designed to stabilize the t·a.x base in the Area, check the declining tax 
revenues that are the result of deterioration in the Area and attract new 
growth and development in the future. 
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It is expected that benefits from new public and private investm.ent in the 
Area will result in spillover of new d~velopment and investment in prop
erty, and therefore increased property yalues. in adjoining neighborhoods of 
the community. The potential for the realization of this trend is borne out 
by data that was compiled by the Illinois Department of Revenue (DOR). In 
a recent report from December 10, 1997. the DOR notes that E_-\.Y. bas 
grown at a faster rate (6.7%) in areas outside ofTIF boundaries. in commuw 

nities where TIFs have been created than it does in communities that have 
not created TlFs where the E.A.V. grew by only 3.5%. Therefore: DOR's 
research suggests that establishment of the .'\rea and implementation of the 
Plan are likely to also have this spillqver effect. This spillover effect will 
generate additional tax revenue for the City and other local taxing bodies 
from investment outside its borders. 

E. Prior Efforts 

Pripr public improvements and activities initiated by the City and others 
have been limited to on.;going maintenance of public infrastructure. Each of 
these prior efforts involved area residents, elected officials. businesses and 
neighborhood groups. In addition. as part of the process of preparing this 
Plan several community meetings wer~ held and elicited comments and in
PUt from those residing in or doing bus'iness in the Area with respect to this 
Plan. 

Each of the efforts outlined preliousir were directed at specific major public 
improvements in the Area. Howe\-er. broader efforts that address Area
wide issues are needed: . 

. Eliminate blighting factors: 

Redevelop vacant sites: 

Improve transportation sen'ices. including provision for parking ar
eas, and incorporation of yehicular traffic and safety measures: 

Initiate employment training programs so as to better prepare the 
labor force in the }..rea for employment opportunities; 

Cndertake physical improvements to improve the appearance, image 
and marketability ofthe _-\.rea: and 

Encourage other proposals that can create long-term economic life 
and stability, 
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SECTION VII - STATUTORY COMPLIANCE AND 
IMPLEMENTATI@N STRATEGY 

. 

10/14/2015 

The development and follow through of an implementation strate~- is an 
essential element in achieving the success of this Plan. In order to maxi
mize program efficiency and to take advantage of current developer interest 
in the _-\rea. and with full consideration of available funds, a phased imple
mentation strategy will be employed. 

A combination of private investments and projects and public improvements 
and projects is an essential element o( the Plan. In order to achieve this 
end. the City may enter into agreements with public entities or private de
velopers. where deemed appropriate by_ the City. to facilitate public or pri
vate projects. The City may also contra:ct with others to accomplish certain 
public projects and activities as contained in this Plan. 

Costs that may be' incurred by the City'in fuiplementing this Plan may in~ 
elude, without limitation, project costs and expenses that may be eligible 
under the Act, as amended from time to time. including those costs that are 
necessary and related or incidental to those listed below as currently per
mitted by the Act. Some of the costs li~ted below will become eligible costs 
under the Act pursuant. to an amendment to the Act which will become ef· 
fective Xovember 1. 1999: 

L Costs of studies. surveys. develqpm-enr of plans and specifications. 
implementation and administration of the Plan including but not 
limited to staff and professional Ben'ice costs for architectural. engi
neering, Jegal. marketing. financial. planning or other services. 

2. Property assembly costs. including but not limited to acquisition of 
land and other property. real or personal or rights or interests 
therein. demolition of building5. site preparation. site improvements 
that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below 
ground en,"ironmemal contamination. including. but not limited to 

parking lots and other concrete- or asphalt barriers, and the clearing 
and grading of land_ 

3. Costs of rehabilitation. reconstruction or repair or remodeling of ex· 
isting public or priyate buildings, fi~tures. and leasehold improve
ments. 
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4. ThecosJofX~:plc~G~:qg~.me_~ting-public building if pursuan tt6the 
-i:mplefu~rit~ troItof -aredey~16pmeIltproject the existing_pub licb tiild~ 
in~- is to be2demoIiShed to- use th~ site forp!ivate investmezitorde~ 
Y6~~dJ9).djifet~ii~-_t$e!~'_t¢_(rtii.fu1g .pXivateinv~s tIfient. anqthecos_t iJf 
C()D,str-tictiQI¥_-o(p.ubli~"w~~1ti;:or iIll.~rovements •. 

5.Cd$~Q(jbl> ,:ttgm;#ng:,fAi~,t~~:aji;Jipg PiPj~¢_t$ iilw.tuUJ:ig the,£Qs~- 9f: 
"welt::ire::ta-Cworkr;PrQ@:lirris:,.impiementedbyhusmesses lo_eared' 
withinthe:.-redev~lppm.eiltpr,?jec-t:~ea. -

6. Fman¢mg-costs;-in~lilding-:bli~:n()tHttjlted to all_n~cessa&and inel-: 
de~taI-_eiij)~~~es:rgl~ tetf:to'-th~jssua_nceofob1iga tiQns -and'WIUch-mas 
--iricltl-d~: paym~Ilt.;pf::w~g~~s.'~:-ori AAy':obliga.tiQnS issuep. thEu;eunderj4 .. , 
-cludin:g'fntete-stYaccttUng:durmg the estimated period Otconstl'uctioh 
of:an.j", -red;ev~lopJ$.e,nt-project:tor which such. d-bliga,tlc)ns -are, issued 
aIld for no~:exce~dj~glt.liirt~· .. _§ix (36}months thereafteraljd 4'lcltiding; 
-reasonable reserves 're Iated-the i'eto. 

"i. TQ_theextentthe:City by ,Q;rittenagreeII1~nt accep:ts.and -appr_oyes 
the 'sa'p:l~; ;.~ Jjta P9mgn_6t~:~axin.g district'scapitalc6sts tesuit~g 
!rom :the_,r~developDlebtproieCt'necessarily lncunedor to be incUrred 
(:copsisten.t' witl1-sfatu.1:prY. req~lD.ents) Within the t~g distl'ic,t-in 
. furthE! tance of the objectivesoft,he JJ:1an, and Project. . . 

8. Relocationcos"ts _to .theextent th~t a m-unicipality determines that 
relocation costs sh aU be paid or is:req uired to Dlake . payme n t of relo-
cation COStS by Federal or State la..;..·. . . 

9 .. Payments in lieu of taxes. 

10: CoStS of job -training,-ierraining.· advanced vocational education or 
careere-ducation. including bur not limited to eoursesin occupationaL 
semi -technical or technical fields leading directly to employment. in
curred byoIie or more taxing districts,· provided that such costs: ti) 
are rel{;lted to the esrabh5hmem and maintenance of additional job 
training. advanced \'ocationaJ education or career education pro
grams for persons emplo~'ed ot to be employed by employers located 
in a Redevelopment Project .-\rea: (}i) when incurred by a taxing dis
trict or taxing districts other than the municipality, are set forth in a 
wrirten agreemem by or among the municipality and the ta'{ing dis
rrict or taxing districts. whIch agreement describes [he program to be 
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undertaken, including but not limited to the number of employees to 
be trained, a description of the traiping and services to be provided. 
the number and t}iJe of positions available or to be available, item
ized costs of the program and sources of funds to pay for the same. 
and the term of the agreement: Such costs include. specifically. the 
payment by community college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 

a-3i, 3-38, 3-40 and '3-40.1 of the Public Community College Act (as 
defined in the Act) and by school djStricts of costs pursuant to Sec
tions 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of the School Code (as defined in the 
Act). 

11. Interest costs incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction. 
renovation or rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that: 

(A) such costs are to be paid directly from the special tar allocation 
fund established pursuant to the Act; and 

(B) such payments in anyone-year may not exceed 30% of the annual 
interest costs incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the rede
velopment project during that year; 

i. 

(C) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special ta."C alloca
tion fund to make the payment .pursuant to this paragraph (11) 
then the amounts so due shall accrue and be payable when suffi
cient funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; 

(D)the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to this Act may 
not exceed 30% of the total: (i) cost. paid or incurred by the rede
veloper for the redevelopment project plus (ii) redevelopment proj
ect costs excluding anr property assembly costs and any relocation 
cOSts incu.rred by a municipality pursuant to this Act; and 

(El the 30% limitation in (B) and CD) above may be increased to up to 
. 75% of the interest cost incurred by a redeveloper for the financ· 
ing of rehabilitated or new housing for low-income households and 
very low-income households, as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois 
_-\£fordable Housing _-1.C(, 

l~.--\.n elementary. secondary_ or unlI school district's increased costs at
tributable to assiste~ housing umt~ as provided in the Act. 
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l:tVp to·5b%oftb.ecost .. ofcQDslr.ucrion,. renovation a~d1orrehab~lita, 
tionc·of'alLlo.w;,.and vep.-lov,·;.iricqme>housing units; (for ownership .or 
rerital)~:~$;'defin~'d''in Settidnnof the IlHnoisAfford'able .Housing,.~ct. 
ittlie urrits.are;-pa;t[·():r~ -residential redey~lopmeIl~pt'oject that in
cludes. unit$~.ri-ot:afforrlali.le)9 • law,;· 'and ven.-low;;incomehouseh()lqs. 

h:~~~~~J:~.:~!1~~ry ~19~;'ih1~.9*~' Qnits shalLbeeligitile fo~ this 
1 f.kTbeCO$t <ifdi1y~aig' 'sefV'jc~=S Jor ehildrenofe:mp19yee~:from· :low-

:::~J!;~2!:~1:j;~g~~rb:;~~~::~J~tt~~s:!;~~e::~o~e!;~:~: 
:aare'ce:nite~&, .e~blishe:dby redevelopment project areabusineSi.ses.to 
serve employees frotIllow~izicon!.e fami,lieswo.rking·in· b'Usinesseslo
t:a:tedi,Ii the"xecleyelop)Iient pt(jje~ area~:For tllep'Urposesof-ihis 
paragraph. ·"l9w . .,.;in,rom,e fallli1ie$"m~ans families whose aD.I1ual in
cOlD.e;d6.esiI1Ote.x¢e~d ~O%ofthe City, couniiy'orc-regional median in
comeas determined from: time to time bj"'theUnited States Depar.t-
~e~tofH;Q'ij$l,ng.~d'Ptl)~ Uev:elopment. .., 

A. Most Recent:EqualizedAssessed Valuation .- .. " ." , 

The purpose of identiryiil.g the: IIlOstreceIlt. :equalize.d assessed vahiation 
iE--\. \) of the Area is to provid.e· anesnmate of the initial Elf"- which the 
Cook County Clerk willcenify for the purpose of annually calculating-the 
mcrementaIE,.<\V and incremental property taxes of the . .<\rea. The 199$ 
RAY of alI ta.xable parceJsfu the ~::Ue a is approximately $19. 9 million. This 
total &;.\,Vamount.by 'PI!\-, is summarized in 1998E.A.V. by Tax Parcel 
included as Attachment Four of the Appendix. The E..l\V is subject to 
verification by the Cook. County Clerkl;,After verification, the .final figure 
shall be'certified by the Cook County Clerk, and shall become the Certified 
Initial E .. --\V from which all incremental property taxes in the Area will be 
calculated by Cook COUnty. If the 1998 EAY shalLhecome available prior to 
the date of the adopt.ion of the Plan by the City Council. the City may up
date the Plan by replacing the 1997 EAY with the 1998 E..-\\- without fur
(her City Council action. 

B. Redevelopment Valuation 

Contingem on the adoption of thi~ Plan. ir is anticipared that several major 
priY3re deveiopment5 andior impro\'emenrs may occur ~,'ithin the _-\.rea. The 
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prh'ate redevelopment int'estment and: amicipated growth that will result 
from redevelopment and rehabilitationiactivity in this _-\rea is expected to 
increase the equalized assessed valuation to approximately $25 million to 
S30 million. This is based. in part: upon an assumption that the vacant 
bUildings and vacant land in the Area will be improved and increase in as . 
.se~sed value. These actions will stabilize values in the remainder of the 
area and further stimulate rehabilitation and expansion of existing viable 
businesses. 

.. ~ r .. ., 

C. Sources of Funds 

The primary source of funds to pay for ~edevelopment Project Costs associ· 
ated with implementing the Plan shaWbe funds collected pursuant to tax 
increment allocation financing to be adJpted by the City in connection with 
the Plan. Under such financing. tax increment revenue resulting from in· 

. creases in the E_~. V. of property, in the Area shall be allocated to a special 
fund each year (the "Special Tax' .AllOcation Fund"). The assets of the Spe
cial Tax Allocation Fund shall be used to pay Redevelopment Project Costs 
and retire any obligations.incurred to finance Redevelopment Project Costs. 

J 

In order to expedite the implementation: of the Plan and construction of the 
public improveme~ts and projects. the City of Chicago. pursuant to the 
authoriq- granted to it under the Act, may issue bonds or other obligations . 
to pay for the eligible redevelopment project costs. These obligations may 
be secured by future revenues to be co1,lected and allocated to the Special 
Ta."'< Allocation Fund. The City may Incur Redevelopment Project Costs 
which are paid for from funds of the City other- than incremental ta.xes. and 
the City may then be reimbursed for such costs from incremental taxes. 

If available. revenues from other econ<?nllc development funding sources. 
public or private, will be ut:ilized. These~may include City. state and federal 
programs. local retail sales tax. applica6le revenues from any adjoining ta."'{ 

increment financing areas. and land disposition proceeds from the sale of 
land in the Area, as well as other revenues. The final decision concerning 
redistribution of yearl~· tax increment revenues may be made a part of a 
bond ordinance. 

In the future~ [he .-\rea may be contiguous to, or be separated only by a 
public right-of.way frOID. other redevelopment project areas created under 
the Act. The City may Utilize net incremental properry ta'!:es received from 
the .-\rea [Q pay eligible redevelopment project costs. or obligations issued to 
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pay such costs. in other contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those 
~eparated only by a public right·of·way. and vice versa. The amount of 
revenue from the .. \.rea made ayailable to support such contiguous redevel
opment project areas or areas separated only by a public right-or-way. when 
added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project -CoSts 
,yithin the Area. shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Proj· 
ect Costs described in this Plan. 

The Area may become contiguous to. or be separated only by a public right
of-way from, redevelopment project ar~as created under the Industrial Jobs 
R~covery Law (65 ILCS 5111-74.61-1. Et Seq .• as amended). If the City 
~nds that the goals. objectives and financial success of such cOD:tiguous 1'e

-development project areas or those separated only by a public right of way 
a.re interdependent with those or the Area, the City may determine that it is 
in the best interests of the-City and in funherance of the purposes of the 
Plan that net revenues from the iu-ea be made available to support any 
such redevelopment project areas, and vice versa. The City therefore pro~ 
poses to utilize net incremental reven:ues received from the Area to pay eli
gible Redevelopment Project Costs (which are eligible under the Industrial 
Jobs Recovery Law referred to above) in any such areas, and vice versa. 
Such revenues may be transferred or loaned between the Area and such 
areas. The amount of revenue from- the Area so made available. when 
added to all amounts used to pay ~ligible redevelopment project- costs 
within the Area or other areas as -described in the preceding paragraph. 
shall not at any time exceed the tatlal Redevelopment Project Costs de-
scribed in Table Three of this Plan.; . 

D. Nature and Term of Obligation --

\Vithout excluding other methods of City or private financing. a major 
source of funding will be those deposits made into the Special Tax lilloca· 
tion Fund of monies received from the taxes on the increased value (above 
the initial equalized assessed value) of real property in the .~ea. These 
monies may be used to repay private or public sources for the expenditure of 
funds made as Redevelopment Project Costs for applicable public or private 
redevelopment activities noted above_ or rna:' be used to amortize TIF 
Revenue obligations. issued pursuant to this Plan, for a term not to exceed 
:20 years bearing an annual imerest rate as permitted by law_Revenues 
received in excess of 100% of funds necessary for the payment of principru 
and interest on the bonds and not needed for other redevelopment project 
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costs or ~arh·oOriq¥e.fire,D:leJitsma.ybe declared as surplus and become 
tn"aHablefor distributio'nannuallym rhe, taxing bodies to ti1e e~tent tha.r; 
this disttibuJ;ioupLsurpll.lS' cioes ,'no.t impair the finanCial \iapility' of the 
pr()jecr:, or:tij'e: kena$,: ,9:n~or':z;i9te:':liolld'is:;\les:lIlar he sold at any time in 
drder tohnp"lemenr'this Pla:n~ 

£. :CompleH6n.otRedei)e'l6pmenl Project and,Plan 

The re;dev.~lQPm.e_i:\t P~oJgct',shall be'compl~n'e'cl'f:andlfllQbli~ail(in.sissue.d io' 
finance rediv~lbltment toS:tsshaltbe,.:reiiredi:no latE!,rtJjan pecergljeX:31,6f 

'I:1n~~~:~~~~~f~:~~t~~~i::~~J::t'r:J!;~:~~1:: 
~alend,ar re?i'to~oWU1~"th~~~ear: in'whiChtheordinanceappro~jngthis re~ 
developmentpt:Oje,ct,area,i1sa,dqpted (ByDecember'Sl,202,4}. 

F . .comm.itm-enf'toFlilr Emp'toymen.tp,.actices, Af/inrtatlve .Action 
Elan and AffOrd'ableHousintt,' . --, ... ,. " . 

The City isc.ommitted ;toand will affUmatively llnplement the foi.lowip.g 
principles,jD, reCieveJopmep.t :#gr~m~riYS'withrespecttbthiS Plan:' 

1. The assuranceofe,qual opporttinityin all personnel and employment 
a.ctio,ns. ~chl(:Img; but not. limitedt6: hiring, lrairiing. transf~r.pro. 
motion" discipline, fringe benefits; salary~ employment working can. 
ditions, termination,etc.,withoulregard to race, tolar, religIon, sex. 
age, handicapped status, natioIlal or,igin,creed or ancestry. 

2. Redevelopers will meet City: of Chicago standards for participation of 
MiIiQr:it:r Bl,1$iIl.ess:Eptetptises and Woman Business Enterprises and 
the City ,Resident COllstructionWorker Employment Requirement as 
required in redevelopment agreements; provided, however, that some 
or all,of these, requirements maybe waived or reduced for developers 
who are participating in one oithe City's small business improve~ 
roent programs. 

3. This commitment to affirmative action will ensure that all members 
of rhe protected groups are sought out to compete for all job openings 
and promotional opportunities. 

4. The City requires rhat de\-elopers who receive TIF assistance for 
marker rate housing ser aside :20% of [he units to meet affordability 
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criteria established by the City's!Department of Housing. Generally," 
this means the. affordable for-sale units should be priced at a level 
that is affordable to persons earriing no more than 120% of the S~fSA 
m.edian income. and affordable rental units should be affordable to . 
persons earning no more than 80}b of the SiVIS.-\ medi.an income. 

In ol'der to implement these principles~ tbe Citr shall require and pl'omote 
equal employment practices and affirmative action on the part of itself and 
its contractors and vendors. In particu~ar. parties engaged by the Citr shall 
be required to agree to the principles set forth in this sectioD. 

" i 

G. Housing Impact and Related ;l1a~ters 

Because the Area inCludes residentia11units whose occupants may be dis· 
placed as a 'result of the Plan. inform~tion regarding the potential impact 
on such residents and residential units, is being provided in this ,Plan. In
cluded in this Plan are Exhibit G-19 L~nd Acquisition Map and Exhibit 
C. Generalized Land Use Plan included as Attachment Two of the Ap-

I . 
pendix. which indicate that parcels of real property on which there are 
buildings containing residential units ~ay be removed and that. to the ex· 
tent those units are inhabited, the residents thereof will be displaced. The 
number and type of residential buildings in the Area potentially affected "by 
this Plan were identified during the b~ding condition and land use survey " 
conducted as part of the eligibility analysis for the .-\rea. A good faith esti
mate and'determination of the number of residential units within each such . " 

building. whether such residential units were inhabited and whether the 
inhabitants were low-income or very lo{v-income households were based on 
a number of research and analytical tools including, where appropriate, 
physical building surveys, data receive~ from building ownel'S and 'manag~ 
ers and data bases maintained by the City'S Department of Planning and 
Development, Cook County tax asse5sm~nt r~cords and census "~ata. 

The Area contains 23 multi-family buil~gs containing a total of 212 resi-
-dential units and 7 mixed-use buildingi containing a total of 11 residential 
units. One hundred seventy eight of th~ 212 multi-family residential units 
are occupied and 10 of the mixed-use residential units area occupied. No 
single-family residential uses are locate? in the Area. 

_-\.ny buildings containing residential uirits that may be removed and any 
displacement of residents- of inhabited Units projected herein are expressly 
intended to be within the contemplation of the comprehensive program in-
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tended or sought to be implemented ,pursuant to this Plan. To the ext.ent 
that any such removal or displacement will affect, hous'eholds of low-income 
and very low·income persons, there shall be provided affordable housing 
and relocation assistance not less than that which would be provided under 
the Federal Cniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies _--\ct Df 1970 and the regulations thereunder, including the eligibility 
criteria, Affordable housing may either be existing or newly constructed 
housing and the City shall make a good faith effort to ensure that the, af
fordable housing is located in or near the Area. For the purposes hereof. 
"low-income households", "very low-income households". and "affo1;dable 
hDuseholds" shall have the meanings set forth in the Illinois Affordable ., . 
Housing Act.· 

Based on the acquisition map designated in the Plan as Exhibit G-l, Land 
Acquisition Map located in Attachment Two of the Appendix. there are 
·3 mi~ed·use structures (containing a total of 5 residential units) that. if the 
Plan is implemented in that regard, would result in such buildings being 
removed. According to data taken from the 1990 U.S. Census. 3 of the 5 
inhabited mixed·use households that would be removed are estimated to be 
occupied by families· classified as low·income and 2 of the 5 inhabited 
mL'Xed·use households that would be removed are estimated to be occupied 
by families classified as very low-income: No multi·familyor single-family 
residential units are identified for acq~ition; Therefore. 5 of the 5 inhab
ited mixed-use households that would be.removed are estimated to be occu· 
pied by families classified as low- and very low-il:lcome. 

Based on the land uSe map included herein as Exhibit 'C, Generalized 
Land Use Plan included as Attachment Two of the Appendix. when 
compared to Exhibit B~ Existing Land Use Assessment Map, also in
cluded in Attachment Two of the Appimdix, there are certain parcels of 
property currently containing residential uses and units that, if the Plan 'is: 
implemented in that regard, would resul~ in such buildings being removed.', 
The property associated with the 23 multi-family buildings (a' total of 178 
occupied units) and the property associated with the 7 mixed-use buildings 
(a Iotal of 10 occupied units) located in the area are identified as a land u,se 
other than residential on Exhibit C, Generalized Land Use Plan in
cluded as Attachment Two of the Appendix and therefore would be re
moved. F~~ of the 178 inhabited multi~family households and 3 of the 10 
inhabited mixed-use households that would be removed are estimated to be 
occupied by families clas,sified as low-income. Thirty-four of the 178 inhab
ited multi-family households and 2 of the 10 inhabited mixed-use house
holds that would be removed are estimat~d to be occupied by families classi
fied as very low-income. Therefore, 89 of the 188 inhabited multi-famih- and 
IDL"'{ed-use households that would be reIJ?oved are estimated to be occ~pied 
by families classified as low- and very low-income. 
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Exhibit G-2, Parcels To Be Acquired By City included in Attachment Two of the 
Appendix and Attachment Four of the Appendix, 1998 Estimated E.A.V. by Tax 
Parcel, contain references to reflect the parcels containing buildings and units of 
residential housing that are impacted by the discussion presented in the previous 
paragraphs. 

H. Amending the Redevelopment Plan 

This Plan may be amended in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 

I. Conformity of the Plan for the Area To Land Uses Approved by the Planning 
Commission of the City 

This Plan and the Project described herein include the generalized land uses set 
forth on the Generalized Land Use Plan, as approved by the Chicago Plan 
Commission prior to the adoption of the Plan by the City of Chicago. 

[Attachment Three -- Legal Description referred to in this Cicero! Archer 
Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project Revision 

Number 1 constitutes Exhibit "c" to the ordinance and is 
printed on pages 8682 through 8684 of this Journal.] 

[(Sub)Exhibit "A" of Attachment Two -- Maps and Plan Exhibits referred to 
in this Cicero! Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 

Project Revision Number 1 constitutes Exhibit "E" to the ordinance 
and is printed on page 8685 of this Journal.] 

[( Su b) Exhibits "B", "c" , "D", "E" , "F" , "G-1" and "G-2" of Attachment Two -
Maps and Plan Exhibits referred to in this Cicero! Archer Tax Increment 

Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project Revision Number 1 printed 
on pages 8659 through 8669 of this Journal.] 

[Attachment Four -- 1998 Estimated E.A.V. By Tax Parcel referred to 
m this Cicero! Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan and Project Number 1 printed on pages 8670 
through 8678 of this Journal.] 

[T.I.F. Boundaries for the Midway Redevelopment Area, Location Map and 
Table 2 referred to this Cicero! Archer Tax Increment Financing 

Redevelopment Plan and Project Revision Number 1 printed 
on pages 8679 through 8681 of this Journal.] 

A ttachmen tOne -- Eligi bili ty Study referred to in this Cicero! Archer Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project Revision Number 1 reads as follows: 
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Attachment One. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number l) 

Eligibility Study. 

Revision Number 1. 

Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Redevelopment 
Plan And Project. 

October 22, 1999. 
Revised February 28, 2000. 

1. 

Introduction. 

10114/2015 

P.G.A.V. Urban Consulting (the "Consultant") has been retained by the City of 
Chicago (the "CitY') to prepare a Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 
Project for the proposed redevelopment project area known as the Cicero/Archer 
Redevelopment Area (the" Area"). Prior to preparation of the Plan, the Consultant 
undertook various surveys and investigations of the Area to detennine whether the 
Area, containing all or part of forty (40) full or partial City: blocks and approximately 
ninety-four (94) acres, qualifies for designation as a tax increment financing district, 
pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act. 65 ILCS 5/11-
74.4-1 et seq., as amended (<<the Act"). This report summarizes the analyses and 
findings of the Consultant's work. This assignment is the responsibility of P.G .A. V. 
Urban Consulting which has prepared this Eligibility Study with the understanding 
that the City would rely: I) on the findings and conclusions ofthis Eligibility Study 
in proceeding with the designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area 
under the Act, and 2) on the fact that P.G.A.V. Urban Consulting has obtained the 
necessary information to conclude that the Area can be designated as a 
redevelopment project area in compliance with the Act. 
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Following this introduction, Section II, presents background infonnation for the 
Area including. the geographic location, description of current conditions and area 
data; Section III documents the building condition assessment and qualifications 
of the Area as a conservation area and as a vacant blighted area under the Act. 
Section IV. Summary and Conclusions, documents the findings of the Eligibility 
Study. 

iI. 

Background Information. 

A. Location And Size Of Area. 

The Area is located eight and one-half {8'h} miles southwest of downtown Chicago 
and is comprised of three (3) interconnected and related commercial corridors 
formed by Cicero Avenue, 47th Street and Archer Avenue. The Area contains 
approximately ninety-four (94) acres and consists of forty (40) (full and partial) 
blocks: 

The Area includes property along the fonowing streets: 

Cicero Avenue from 45th Street·to approximately 53'd Street; 

47th Street from Laramie AvenJ.e to Knox Avenue; and 

Archer Avenue from Laramie Avenue to Keating Avenue. 

The boundaries of the Area are des~nbed in the Plan, Legal Description 
(Attachment Three -- Appendix) and are g~ographica1ly shown on Plan, (Sub)Exhibit 
A, Boundary Map (Attachment Two -- "Appendix). The existing land uses are 
identified on Plan ,(Sub) Exhibit E, Existing Land-Use Assessment Map (Attachment 
Two -- Appendix). " 

,E. Description Of Current Conditions. 

The Area consists of forty (40) (full and partial) city blocks, one hundred fourteen 
(114) buildings and approximately three hundred ninety-five (395) parcels covering 
approximately ninety-four (94) acres. Of the approximately ninety-four (94) acres 
in the Area, the gross land-use breakdown (shown as a percentage of gross land 
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area) within the Area is as follows: 

Percentage Percentage 
Of Gross Of Net 

Land-Use Land Area Land Area(l) 

Residential ~.7 6.6 

Commercial 32.9 58.8 

Institutional and Related 9.7 17.3 

Vacated /Underdeveloped 9.7 17.3 

Public Rights-ot-Way 44.0 NA 

Much of the Area is in need of redevelopment, rehabilitation and revitalization 
and is characterized by: 

the predominance {seventy-one percent (71 %)) of structures that are thirty- . 
five (35) years old or older; 

obsolescence (fifty-eight percent (58%) of buildings or parcels); 

excessive land coverage (sixty-four {64%) of buildings or. site 
improvements); and 

depreciation of physical maintenance {seventy-five percent (75%) of 
buildings or site improvements}. 

(1) Net land area exclusive of public rights-of-way. 
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The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and private investment 
and is not expected to do so without the adoption of the Plan. Age and the 
requirements of contemporary commercial and industrial tenants have caused 
portions of the Area and its building stock to become obsolete and may result in 
further private disinvestment in the Area. 

Along Cicero Avenue and 47th Street vacant lots exist where numerous 
commercial and residential structures were removed. Also along Cicero Avenue 
are several underutilized properties (unused parking lots) and vacant storefronts, 
obsolete commercial. uses (motels}, and deteriorating structures. All of these 
conditions have resulted in a declining commercial corridor and a poor visual 
image along Cicero Avenue, one of the City's major transportation corridors. 

Along Archer Avenue there are numerous commercial uses that exhibit excessive 
land coverage and obsolete layouts that provide little off-street parking. In 
addition, in this commercial corridor, excessive signage, depreciation of 
·maintenance on building facades and streetscapes in need of upgrade and. 
improvement and scattered vacant storefronts contribute to the declining visual 
character of the Area. 

Efforts by the City to check decline have met with limited success. The City and 
the State of Illinois ("State") have included a portion of the Area in Enterprise Zone 
Number 2 {see (Sub)Exhibit F, Enterprise Zone Map located in Attachment Two of 
the Appendix). As noted on the map, this designation only covers a portion 
(approximately twenty-four and eight-tenths percent (24.8%)) of the Area-east of 
Cicero Avenue and the Cicero Avenue right-of-way. However, these initiatives have 
not reversed decline in the Area. Additional areas along Cicero Avenue, 4Th Street 
and Archer Avenue are still vacant and undefiltilized or the buildings exhibit 
depreciation of maintenance. Streetscapes along the major streets ofthe Area are 
in need of upgrade and improvement. It is anticipated that in the future, the 
Enterprise Zone benefits and incentives in conjunction with components of this 
tax increment finance strategy, will greatly assist in addressing Area-wide 
problems. 

From 1993 through 1998, the Equalized Assessed Value fE-A. V.) of the City of 
Chicago, increased from Twenty-eight Billion Seven Hundred Million Dollars 
{$28 ,700,000,000) to Thirty-three Billion Nine Hundred Million Dollars 
($33,900,000,OOO) according to Cook County records. This represents a gain of 
Five Billion Two Hundred Million Dollars ($5,200,000,000) (annual average of 
three and six-tenths percent (3.6%)) during this six (6) year period. From 1993 
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through 1998, the E.A.V. of Lake Township, the township which includes the 
Ciceroj Archer Redevelopment Project Area, increased from Three Billion One 
Hundred Million Dollars ($3,100,000,000) to Four Billion Dollars ($4,000,000,000) 
according to Cook County records. This represents a gain of Nine Hundred Million 
Dollars ($900,000,000) (annual average of five and eight-tenths percent (S.8%)) 
during this six (6) year period. In 1993 the E.A.V. of the Area was Fourteen Million 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($14,300,000). In 1998, the E.A.V. of the Area 
was Nineteen Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($19,900,000). This 
represents a gain of Five Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($5,600,OOO) 
(annual average of seven and eight-tenths percent (7.8%)) during the six (6) year 
period between 1993 and 1998. 

While this percentage increase is substantial, the majority of growth occurring 
in the Area during the past six (6) years occurred in the reassessment year of 1997 
and occurred on a small number of properties scattered throughout the Area. 
Between 1996 and 1997 the E.A.V. of the Area grew by twenty-one and one-tenth 
percent (21.1%). However, eleven (11) properties (two and eight-tenths percent 
(2.8%) of the three hundred ninety-five (395) properties in the Area) account for 
fifty-four and two-tenths percent (54.2%) of the growth between 1996 and 1997. 
When these eleven (11) properties are removed from calculations theE.A.V. growth 
rate of the Area between 1996 and 1997 falls to nine and six-tenths percent (9.6%) 
(compared to ten and six-tenths percent (10.6%) for Lake Township). Therefore, 
during the 1997 reassessment period the Area's growth rate (excluding the eleven 
(11) properties mentioned above) was nine and four-tenths percent (9.4%) below 
that experienced in Lake Township as a whole. The limited number of building 
permits issued for new construction since 1994 also indicates that E.A.V. growth 
occurring in the Area is due to reassessment and not due to new construction. 
Only three (3) pennits for new buildings and thirty-three (33) pennits for 
rehabilitation projects have been issued in the Area since July 1, 1994. According 
to building permit information provided by the City the total construction costs of 
these improvements was approximately One Million Seven Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($1,700, OOO} (approximately Five Hundred Th ousand Dollars ($500.000) 
in E.A.V.). Therefore, the majority of the growth occurring in the Area is not 
coming from new investment but is coming from reassessment. Historic trends 
also indicate that E.A.V. growth is only occurring during reassessment years. In 
the two (2) years prior to 1997, the E .A. V. of the Area dec! ined. Between 1995 and 
1996 the E.A.V. of the Area declined by approximately Four Hundred Twenty-six 
Thousand Dollars ($426,000) or negative two and five-tenths percent (-2.5%). 
Between 1994 and 1995 the E.A.V. of the Area declined by approximately One 
Hundred Eighty-six Thousand Dollars ($186,000) or negative one and one-tenths 
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percent (-1.1 %). Therefore, the 1995 and 1996 E.A. V. of the Area was lower than 
the 1994 E.A.V. and only recovered during the reassessment year of 1997. In 
addition, between 1997 and 1998 the E.A.V. of the Area declined. This means that 
in three (3) of the last four (4) years the E.A.V. of the Area declined. Furthermore, 
E.A.V.s for individual properties also indicate that investment is not occurring. 
Between 1996 and 1997, fifty-seven (57) (fourteen and five-tenths percent {14.5%)) 
of the properties in the Area experienced E .A. V. declines and nine and six. -tenths 
percent (9.6%) of the properties in the Area are delinquent in the payinenfof 1995 
through 1997 real estate taxes. 

Vacant floor space and building code violations indicate that the building stock 
of the Area is declining. There is approximately fourteen thousand (14,OOO) 
square feet of vacant commercial floor space in the Area. Much of this vacant floor 
space is located in buildings that are o:tJsolete in terms of contemporary bqsiness 
requirements such as building design and site layout. Therefore, reuse of-much 
of the vacant floor space in the Area is unlikely. Since July 1, 1994, sJxty-six (66) 
building code vi.olations have been issued on buildings. Twenty-four (24) 
violations were issued for properties on Archer Avenue, four (4) were issued for 
properties on 47th Street and thirty-eight (38) were issued for properties on Cicero 
Avenue. These violations suggest that properties are gradually becoming obsolete 
and maintenance on these structures is declining as the buildings age. 
Approximately seventy-one percent (71 %) of the buildings in the Area are or exceed 
thirty -five (35) years of age. Only one (1) demolition permit has been issued in the 
Area since July 1, 1994. Much of the nine and one-t~nth {9.I) acres of vacant 
land in the Area (primarily along Cicero Avenue and 47th Street) has been vacant 
for more than five (5) years. 

The number of code violations, vacant floor space in obsolete buildings, tax 
delinquencies and vacant lots suggest that a cycle of decline is o ccu ning along 
Cicero Avenue and 47 th Street. As buildings age, they become obsolete and 
maintenance on those buildings declines. The structures eventually become 
vacant and are left standing to deteriorate further or are demolished and the lot 
is left vacant. 

It is clear from the study of this Area and documentation in this Eligibility Study 
(long-term vacancies, properties that are tax delinquent, absence of new private 
development occurring, declining E.A.V.s of some Area properties, et cetera) that 
private revitalization and redevelopment has not occurred to overcome the blighted 
conditions that currently exist. The Area is not reasonably expected to be 
developed without the aggressive efforts and leadership of the City, including the 
adoption of the Plan. 
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C. ,Area {)ala An,dProfile .. 

Public Tn:.lIisportaHon, 

'A4¢$cnptiop,9ftne . .ti,-@lSp0:rtati()i1.rietwQ,*:gHll~Are~i is pl'Qyid~,~l tod.OC1,l,tP¢i:it 
access to:the.Areaand ·the-exiStingcavailabiHty,ofp-ubIic:'.transporlation.focidentify'; 
¥il:tlI-eP9tenti81needs.oftlfe-¥ea:·Thefr~qti..eftt·sp~giIlgofe;TA~ bti:s"li.iles ~n.4: 
d1r~c-t .COl]J1ec,tionservicei toG/r~j\.b;aiil ~,ti;ttjon lo~aJibnspt:QViil~~·an'secti'ons_~of 
the:MeaWitiireaSOIlable comri::riiter'tfullsitalternatlves;, . 

North/South-Routes: 

Rbute.S4B: Cict:Io Avenlle 

East/West Route's: 

Route62/62H; ArclierAvenue 

Route 47: 47lh Street 

Route 54B (Cicero Avenue)cortnects with the CT.A. Orange Line at the neW 
MidwayStationimmediatelysouth of the Area and. with the Blue Line flQrthofthe 
Area. No Metra comimiter stations are located in the Area. 

Street System. 

Region. 

Access to the regional street system is primarily provided via the Adlai E. 
Stevenson Expressway {I-55)immediately north of the Area. lpaddition, Cicero 
Avenue {State Highway 50} traverses the Area from north to south. Minor 
improvements (landscape islands in the center of the right-'-of-way) to upgrade 
the appearance of Cicero Avenue have recently been completed. 
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LdCaJ, 

47tb SfreeLartd Ai'ooercAvenue· arearit!ria.I -:da:ss; s:treets •. Archer· Avenue 
_generally 'has::one ,(1j:"or'two'(2j tra~ei :1aIlesfu:each-:dtrectioIi_;ancl cUrhside 

~~~~1=:~~~t:f£tv:s£~·~!i~1 

The GQm-merciaJ corridors of the- Ai'ea geJlenite thejnclj6d,:ty'ofthe,inte:ri1al trai6c 
withUi the.Area.South- of fue,Ar~~~ rental carxetum-.lo.ts~ taxLand'iimousine 
,stagjngcareas ~dp-avelerS'accessirig Mir;Iw~y.:Aitpnrl.:~S:o;g~ner:a~e~g~.V()lu.~e~ 
of traffic along-Cieero and Arehel'. 

The InaJor.str~ets-tbat:(::~mpris:e't!t¢ ~pfi.ie:$~(>nli~.i.\te,a l;t~:ve-R~:.;ti~nQ9'parJ,{41,g 
restrictions, whiCh can lncrease::street'capacity ancliiilpI'Qv:e,¢fficieIicy; ~Parkihg 
-in the Area is typically' limited tb off-srreetparking proVided by individual 
'. businesses. Tbe commercial_se.edons· of theJ\realocate.d alpngCiceroAvenue-and 
Archer Avenue are, inneedofin.ereased -parking fot patrons andemp}oyees. 
Individual businesses aIongthesestreets have narroV{ street frontage and-.some 
buildings that cover one hundredpetcent (100%) of the lot pte vents-any oli-site' 
parking~ -Akmg 47m street the large numberofvac~Hots'pteventariy sigI'lificant 
demand for parking. 

Pedestrian Traffic, 

Pedestrian traffic is present along the major arteria.i-streetsin the Area although 
heavy concentrations are Ilotco:rri.Inon, such asthe pedestrian traffic associated 
with Hearst School during peak periods before and after school hours. 
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.Area Pec).ine. 

" Dtiringthe- pa.st ;;eyeial decages d~clliiing¢oi1:qi:tiQhs,al()rtg 47th S!i"e~ti Ci¢en:! 
Avemie~and Ar:c:herAven.ue have:be~nt6, a.ppear. AlongClcero Avenue,.many 
v4C8XitlQtsCiistthalon.cewereoccupiedby¢omine.t.ciru'anct~ide!ltial,Quildiligs.: 
Oyerth~·;:year.s piece-meal demolItion ofs:tmc.tugeS;:1r(lntip.g.Cfc~rQ Avenue";has 
occiltted,"Thefeare alsQ,·s'evetalexamples·of6Irsolefe·fu6tcl:8iidcbthereonunetciruc 
$trQ~UJr~s:Jpca,te~. ?I()fig;;Qic~*P:·4v)!li'Y~' :rp~~¢".~.~9J):I~r:_,4~ciilripg;c.C;PIlq#:i~~ 
have resultedili a.nighlY-n'egative'YisiJal.1mag¢,;-oFCicero,Avenue throughout the· 
J.\i¢.a.·A1qhg471b$tr~etwe~f(}f'C1c~rQ,~Y,~·ny.~ ;#j)rQ.emp~. y~cfu# J9:¢:§f. 
underu.tlIizecl-iots, flots,that are:l?aY.edbtit'.;I'iot selYin:g.a'~commer-datQ,perationor' 
t1f~t serveavacartl c6frlF1erdal builditig)·art.d,q.tll.et¢tiotis land,'lls'es{truCk: lQt) 
exist; the~etonCUtrQns:' ~e, adja~ntJQ r~~idet:ltia1::a:qd:.ins,iiip.U_ona:I .u,~e,s:'{Hearst 
School)$g contribute tot!le:poofvisuaI iD:ili,~e:'~9d~c~g ~rlditiOli$ a.1Qilit 
47ili 'Street; Along the commercifU comdor~i(Arche:r.Avenue :excessive', land 
cbVerage.extessivesignage~, deleterious lahduses ill the forthofbillboatdsj.· 
q~pi¢Ciati6n of m:ai~t~riarlt:e ,ohPuildiIlg J?Cacl~s..qteatea,\7.i$:U~ il11ageof,a 
stteetscap.e seno-usly in need ofupgra<ie:andrnamt:enance .• 

The et:ltire Area is in need 9freyita]tza'p,0IJ. )u~d improveIIlent 'by .private 
investIileIlt~ ·Confidence in the Area canb'erevlve& thrOugh theCi~s 
impiementation of this Plan which is.intended to.phnnptinveSflll-eht ofcprivate· 
sector capital through: -

-"-, -provisi()nofadequateoff~s treetparking for employees and customers; 

strengthening and defining corridor .edges th.atseparate commercial and 
residential. areas; -

eliminating blighting factors; and 

promoting busines ses along revitalized. streetscapes. 

ObstaCles to efficient business operations for Area busihessesinclude: 

-- a need to improve transportation facilities and seIVices; 

improvement of the streetscape along the major commercial corridors of 
the Area; 
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elimination of blighted conditions; and 

a need to provide improved training programs for area employees. 

The City proposes to use tax increment financing, as well as other economic 
development resources. when available. to address needs in the Area and induce 
the investment of private capital. The Area on the whole has not been subject to 
growth and development through investment by private enterprise and is not likely 
to do so without the adoption ofthe Plan. The public projects that are anticipated 
for the Area may include, but are not limited to: 

property assembly; 

street. alley and sidewalk reconstruction; 

transportation improvements; 

utility wot:k; 

property rehabilitation and improvements to variou~ existing properties 
induding streetscape improvements; 

private developer assistance; 

environmental remediation and site preparation; 

marketing and promotion; 

environmental remediation; and 

planning studies. 

This Eligibility Study documents the qualifications of the area for designation as 
a redevelopmen t project area. The purpose of the Plan is to provide an instrument 
that can be used to guide the correction of area problems that cause the area to 
quality; attract new growth to the area; and stabilize existing development in the 
area. 

D. Existing Land-Use And Zoning Characteristics. 

A tabulation of land area by Jand-use category is shown below: 
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Table One. 

Tabulation Of Existing Land-Use. 

Land Area Percentage Of Percentage Of 
Land-Use Gross AcreS Gross Land Area Net Land Areau1 

Residential 3.5 3.7 6.6 

Commercial 31.0 32.9 58.8 

Institutional 9.1 9.7 17.3 

Vacant/Undeveloped 9.1 9.7 17.3 

Subtotal -- Net Area 52.7 56.0 100.0 

Public Rights-of-Way 41.4 44.0 NA 

TOTAL: 94.1 100.0 NA 

The existing land uses itemized in Table One are predominantly commercial in 
nature as thirty-two and nine-tenths percent (32.9%) of the gross land area or fifty
eight and eight-tenths percent (58.8%) of the net area (exclusive of public right-of
way) is commercial. Vacant/undeveloped land is also significant in the area as nine 
and seven-tenths percent (9.7%) of the gross land area Dr seventeen and three
tenths percent (17.3%) of the net area (exclusive of public right-of-way) is vacant. 

Note: 

(l} Net land area exclusive of public right-of-way_ 
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Several residential pockets are present in the area. The residential pockets are 
multi- family uses located along Archer Avenue and along Cicero Avenue near the 
Archer/Cicero intersection. There are twenty-three (23) multi-family residential 
structures containing a total of two hundred twelve (212) residential units and seven 
(7) mixed-use (buildings with first (1 st) floor commercial uses and second (2nd) floor 
residential uses) structures containing a total of eleven (11) residential units in the 
area. There are no single-family residential structures in the area. One hundred 
seventy eight (178) oIthe two hundred twelve (212) multi-family residential units are 
occupied and ten (10) of the eleven (11) mixed-use residential units are occupied. 
Approximately three and seven-tenths percent (3.7%) of the gross land area or six 
and six-tenths percent (6.6%) of the net land area (exclusive of public right-of-way) 
is residential. Along the boundaries of the area adjacent residential uses are also 
in close proximity to commercial uses that front the major streets of the area. The 
boundary separating residential and commercial uses is generally an alley. These 
situations often create conflicts related to traffic generation and incompatible land 
uses. 

There are no public parks located in .the area. Hearst School. located on 47th 
Street west of Cicero Avenue, is the only major institutional use in the Area. 
Existing land uses are identified on (Sub)Exhibit B. Existing Land-Use Assessment 
Map included in Attachment Two of the Appendix 

The majority of property within the area is zoned in "commercial" or "business" 
categories. A small portion of the area is zoned as industrial and residential zoning 
covers the limited amount of residential uses in the area as wel1 as Hearst School. 
{See (Sub)Exhibit D, Generalized Existing Zoning Map included as Attachment Two 
of the Appendix.)-

JJI. 

Qualification Of The Area. 

A. lllinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act. 

The Act authorizes Illinois municipalities to redevelop locally designated 
deteriorated areas through tax increment financing. In order for an area to qualify 
as a tax increment financing district, it must first be designated as a blighted area,_ 
a conservation area (or a combination of the two (2)) or industrial park conservation 
area as defined in Section 5/ 11-74.4-3(a) of the Act: 
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"(a) 'Blighted area' means any improved or vacant area within the boundaries 
of a redevelopment project area located within the territorial limits of the 
municipality where, if improved, industrial. commercial and residential 
buildings or improvements, because of a combination of five or more of 
the following factors: age; dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; illegal 
use of individual structures; presence of structures below minimum code 
standards; excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and community . 
facilities; lack of ventilation. light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; 
excessive land coverage; deleterious land-use or layout; depreciation of 
physical maintenance; or lack of community planning, is detrimental to 
the public safety, health, morals or welfare, or ifvacant. the sound growth 
of the taxing districts is impaired by, (1) a combination of two or more of 
the following factors: obsolete platting of the vacant land; diversity of 
ownership of such land; tax and special assessment delinquencies on such 
land; flooding on all or part of such vacant land; deterioration of structures 
or site improvements in neighboring areas adjacent to the vacant land, or 
(2) the area immediately prior to becoming vacant qualified as a blighted 
improved area, or (3) the area consists of an unused quany or unused 
quarries, or (4) the area consists of unused railyards, rail tracks or railroad 
rights-of-way, or (5) the area, prior to its designation, is subject to chronic 
flooding which adversely impacts on real property in the area and such 
flooding is substantially caused by one or more improvements in or in 
proximity to the area which improvements have been in existence for at 
least five years, or (6) the area consists of an unused disposal site, 
containing earth. stone,bullding debris or similar material. which were 
removed from construction, demolition, excavation or dredge sites,:or (7) 
the area is not less than 50 nor more than 100 acres and 75% of which is 
vacant, notwithstanding the fact that such area has been used for 
commercial agricultural purposes within five years prior to the designation 
of the redevelopment project area, and which area meets at least one of the 
factors itemized in provision (1) of this subsection {a}, and the area has 
been designated as a town or village center by ordinance or comprehensive 
plan adopted prior to January I. 1982, and the area has not been 
developed for that designated purpose. 

{b) 'Conservation area' means any improved area within the boundaries of a 
redevelopment project area located within the territorial limits of the 
municipality in which 50% or more of the structures in the area have an 
age of 35 years or more. Such an area is not yet a blighted area but 
because of a combination of three or more of the follo\\o;ng factors: 
dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; illegal use of individual 
structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards; 
abandonment; excessive vacancies overcrowding of structures and 
community facilities; lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities; 
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.inadeqqate utiliti~s;. e.xG~~siv:e land cpver~ge; del~t~.rious lanci-u.$.c·or 

. Jayou t;dcpreciationof physicalmaintenance;lackofcominlinity·pla.i1ning 
1$ detrimentalt() thepUblicsafety;heaitl1. mQra:1so0rweifar¢and."Such ap. 
areamaybec6me.ablighted area". ' 

'TII~ A~t/~~() state~a~ 65: ILCS Sl~1-'74.,+:3(fi} 'Uj~t:: 

;~;'~~:;1~~~:~~:~~f:::!:~\~~~i::~:~#::~~~~E~~ici'~~~'!~, 
devefi:ipmentthrOrigh in'Vestmertt' by· .. priv.ate:ertterprise,:·' art:dwoiiliil :'not' 
+egs),>~'!iQly. 'be em:ti~fp~te4 tQ:1:le.C;i~:velqp¢q:With~~ ~h~}14QP,tjQil cif, ·fAi! 
redevelopmentplan~'" ' , 

Va¢B.11.t :'fU"eas I'rlay als(}.:qualifyas b1ighted~,' I.n .oni'erfurvacant land to :'c1ttalifyas, 
:.bfighted,it must first-be futind to be vacartt. V acarit )an:d'.asde~cribed~ii1 the:statute 
is: 

"'any .parcel- or combination of parcels ,of rea! propert:y:'wil:hou{ commercial, 

=:%~~:;a;~~~~:n!!;in~il~g~::~p~t~~~~'J1f~~~~t~:!:~i'~~ 
redevelopment.- area unless ·the parcei :is"ilic1uded 'in· an ·industrial. park 
conservation area or th e patcel:hai, beeIi subdiVided., ""{oS' ILCS .5/11-74A-3(v) 

"(l996 StateBa:rEditionl~ as amend·ed. 

As va.cartt land, the' ptoperty may qualify as blighted if the: 

"sound growth of the taxing districts is impaired by(l) a combination ,of two or 
more of the f()l1owlng factors: obsoletepiatting:6fthe v?cant land; diver~ity of 
o...mership· of such land; tax and speciafassessment delinquencies Oil such 
v~c~t land; flopding on all or Part of s'ilchland;'deteriQration of structures. or 
site improvements in neighboring areas adjacent to the vacant land, or (2) the 
area.immediately prior to becoming vacaht qualified as a blighted improved area; 
or {3J the area consists of an unused quarry or Linusec;l quarries, or (4) the area 
consists of unused railyards, rail tracks or railroad rights-of.,.way; or (Slthearea, 
prior,to its designation, is subject to chronic flooding which adversely impacts 
on real property in the area and such flooding is substantiallycq.used by one or 
more improvements in or in proximity to the area which improvements have 
been in existence fOT at least 5 years, or (6) the area consists of an unused 
disposal site, containing earth, stone, building debris or similar material whiCh 
were removed from construction, demolition, excavation or dredge sites, or (7) 
the area is not le~s than SO nor more than 100 acres and 75% of which is 
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vacant, ~otwithstanding ·the -fapt that such. ar~a.b.~s:pe~n: v.~~.4 IQ.r: cOmmepjal 
agrictiltural purposes withinS years prior to the designation of the 
-redevC1()pm.ent.project Brf,!aand which at~~ meets::.af·le.~ist-oijeofthe factors· 
itemiZe-dirt.provisiOn· tltofthiS"subsectiotf (ahand:tneareahas-:been des~grrated 
:Jts.:~t9w.p;;Pi:¥~pag~·cept~1;~byo.rdifuJ.ilc~:9r.c~9lnPf~lj~p~iY~;p1~~4QP~~d~:-.p~9r,t~ 
·Jinitl:ary~ 1 •. 1982~:an:d the area . has- not been:qev#lppec;l JQl' 'thai;'deslgnated 
p~mq~e~"]Q5'lLQS 511{1-14~4~3(a)1~99ftS~~1¢ ~~~gl#9~h~~'l@~#g~tl~; 

Qnlhe.·~asi$-.6filteS.e'<;iit~a,the·A:r~ais.:~~m~.i~e.re.d;.eump~?nd~s;q~a.lP1e4'i;nJwo . 
.cit· ways;· ... ApproXi:nlately seven and. three,., ten:ths:Ci:a) ~cresxteferrea: t¢::as:V3:Cartt 
la~(;l}q:·tl;teAf~i:,t.'q~alifie# a~:·aJjlighte4'· cir¢:a;: r4~-!~~g#PPt~t~~y ¢igh;ty .. 
sixand.dght-tenths f86;8l acres, in, the·AreaJ's·r.efett.ed<io.:as::'the.'improved:·pbrtion .': 
6f:th~~~a:flriCl.4.ti~e~ ~a •. ¢on~erv~yQ!I ate~· ~~~~tf·F€;q~ttemcm(it9f!JteAe;:t' as do~ent~d.~elow. . 

B. ':SUfvey~ Analysis And; Distribution at EJigtbiliW ;FactO'rs. 

-Exterior:surveys of .obser;vableconditions wer:e' conda.ct:e.d':.Qtaif-ofthe"PTopertles' 

·~~:~~:~~~~:~~~~~~~~r~~t:::;'~:::f~~~.~:~:::h~t!~~·fh1:. 
sutvey··exarmned not only the condition ·an:dus.eOf bUildfugs butals6 irtcJ:uded 
.cohdftionSofsfreets{.sidewalks,·curbs. :gU:fte:r'S~ 'ligbting,"va(:a)':itJandjunderuti~d' 
·lana, parking fat;::ilities~, iandscaping. fences and wa;lls,and g~neraI maintenance .. 
In'additiol1, Sri'anaIysi& was cOlldticfed on~stihg site:cQ,veriige.parking and,land 
uses; and:their.rehltlonsbipto the surrounding Area. . ' . 

It Was . j;lelermiQed that the Area qualifies in two (2) way~. The Area qualifies as. a 
conservation area consistent with provisions of the.Act that apply to "improved" 
~as. Vacant or undeveloped land within the Area qualifie~ as ablighte<i area . 
. ApproxiII1atelynine and one-tenths (9.1 J acresofthe approxhnateiyninety-four (94) 
acres :in the Area are currently vacant. VaGant or undeveloped ·tracts of land. 
comprise nine and seven-tenths percent (9.7%) ofthe gross land in the Area. 

Abuilding-by-building analysis of the forty (401 blocks in the Area was conducted 
to identify the eligibility factors present in the Area (see ConsetvationAtea Factors 
Matrix, Table Two, on the following page and narrative regarding vacant areas 
contained in this section). Each of the factors relevant to making a finding of 
eligibility is present as stated in the tabulations. 
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C. -Buildin&Evail.lation Pr()ced~re. 

Th;is sed.tion:identifies;how the prop'erti~s within:.tbe-Arta were:evaluafed, _ During 
m-e.flelcisurvey. alltomponentsofand'.1mprovements ti:ithe :subj ectptopetties:wete 
~~~eclJ9 _ 4et~iminet4~preseri~_e~C(~~f}1:it~ t9,@ljicJr bijght!rig~:f4Ctpi~, ,e;<i_s,t~,q 
,:jn~:llie.Area~Field;investigators-by-the staff oHhe-@onsultant:iucludeda'tegistered-
·:~te:¢r~il-'prcifes$i()pa1j=,l_aririetS-;·, Tlteygq~~P9t~'d;~~.e:~lic,i@:4 m,sp~@¢p~Qf, 
. (he:~a'ln order' to.a$certcijn the,_ existen~~~ fl.tlc.l;PJ:e:v.aJ~llce_;pf. ~,e 'v¢ous_:bl,igh,ting, 

!ri:~f~:~~ t~~;~~~~::~~:·~d~~~e:t:~~~t~~~:.~~rro~~ 
-The- Cortsmtant's staff was assisted 'by information· obtained {rom varioUS:. 

:~~~~~~B~~Q;~~:k~~~sa~'~~~:~r~t~b::i!~:~$~~i&~h~~::~~:1!-
the-Area,thequalificatioh and-the: boundary -Of the-Area were determined. 

iD,., Investigation And An~y5is OfEligibi1ity_F~otors" 

,A~;·~::!n::J:d:~r!.~~~::~e~::4j~:~~~~:!~~~~~~~~;:~Of::._ 
datEi-dndude irtfortnat-ion assembled fromtpe:::sources'belov)': . 

1. Contacts with iocal indiViduals knowiedgeabieas .to Area, conditions and 
history, age of buildings :and site improv..ements. methods: of construction, 
review of real estate records and related' items, and other information 
telated to the Area was used. In addition, aerial photographs; Sidw~ll 
block sheets, et cetera were also utilized. - -

2. Inspecti.ort and research as to the 9()ndi~on onoca! buildings.street$, 
utilities._ et cetera. 

3. On-site field inspection of the proposed Area conditions byexperiehced 
property inspectors of the Consultant and others as previously rioted. 
Personnel of the Consultant are -trained in techniques and procedures of 
determining conditions of properties, utilities, streets, et cetera and 
detennin a tion of eligi bility of designated areas for tax increment financing. 

4. Use of accepted definitions and guidelines to deterrnine area eligibility as 
established by the Illinois Department of Revenue manual in conducting 
eligibility compliance review for State of Illinois Tax Increment Finance 
Areas in 1988. 
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5. Adherence to basic findings of need expressed in the Act: 

i. There exists in many Illinois municipalities areas that are 
conservation or blighted areas, within the meaning of the Act. 

ii. The eradication of blighted areas and the treatment of conservation 
areas by redevelopment projects are essential to the public 
interest. 

iii. These findings are made on the basis that the presence of blight or 
conditions, which lead to blight, is detrimental to the safety, 
health, welfare and morals of the public. 

E. Analysis Of Conditions Of Improved Property In The Conservation Area. 

In making the detennination of eligibility, each and every property or building in 
the Area is not required to qualify. It is the Area as a whole that must be 
detennined to be eJigible. 

The following analysis de tails conditions which cause the Area to qualify under the 
Act, as a conservation area and as a blighted area, per surveys and research 
undertaken by the Consultant between January and June of 1999: 

Age Of Structures -- Definition. 

Age. although not one of the fourteen (14). blighting factors used to establish a 
conservation area under the Act, is used as a threshold that an area must meet 
in order to qualify. In order for an Area to qualify as a conservation area the Act 
requires that "fifty percent (50%) or more of the structures in the area have an age 
of thirty-five (35) years or more". In a conservation area, according to the Act, the 
dete:rniination must be made that the Area is, "not yet" a blighted arean, but 
because of the presence of certain factors, "may become a blig..h.ted area". 

Age presumes the existence of problems or limiting conditions resulting from 
nOlmal and continuous use of structures and exposure to the elements over a 
period of many years. As a rule, older buildings typically exhibit more problems 
than buildings constructed in later years because oflonger periods of active usage 
(wear and tear) and the impact of time, temperature and moisture. Additionally, 
older buildings tend not to be ideally suited for meeting modern-day space and 
development standards. These typical problematic conditions in older buildings 
can be the initial indicators that the factors used to qualify the Area may be 
present. 
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Summary Of Findings Regarding Age. 

The Area contains a total of one llundred fourteen (114) mainll) buildings, of 
which seventy-one percent (71 %), or eighty-one (81) buildings are thirty-five (35) 
years of age or older as determined by field surveys and local research. 
Therefore, the Area meets the th.reshold requirement for a conservation area in 
that fifty perc en t (50%) or more of the structures in the Area are or exceed thirty
five (35) years of age. 

1. Dilapidation -- Definition. 

Dilapidation refers to an "advanced" state of disrepair of buildings or 
improvements. or the lack of necessary repairs, resulting in the building or 
improvement falling in to a state of decay_ Dilapidation as a factor is based upon the 
documented presence and reasonable distribution of buildings and improvements 
that are in an advanced state of disrepair. At a minimum, dilapidated buildings 
should be those with critical defects in primary structural components (roof, bearing 
walls, floor structure and foundation), building systems (heating, ventilation, 
lighting, and plumbing) and secondary structural components in such combination 
and extent that: 

a. major repair is required; or 

b. the defects are so serious and so extensive that the buildings must be 
removed. 

Summary Of Findings Regarding Dilapidation . 

. The field investigation did not indicate evidence 'Of this factor 

III Main buildings are defined as those buildings presently located on each parcel that were 
constructed to accommodate the principal Jand uses currently occupying the buildings {or prior 
uses in the case of buildings are vacantj. Accessory structures such as freestanding garages for 
single-family and or multi-family dwellings, storage sheds, communications towers, et cetera are 
not included in the building counts. However, the condition of these structures was noted in 
considering the overall condition of the jmprovements on each parcel. 
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2. Obsolescence -- Definition. 

An obsolete building or improvement is one that is becoming obsolete or going out 
of use -- not entirely disused, but gradually becoming so. Thus, obsolescence is the 
condition or process of falling into disuse. 

Obsolescence, as a factor • is based upon the documented presence and reasonable 
distribution of buildings and other site improvements evidencing such obsolescence. 
Examples include: . 

a. Functional Obsolescence: Structures are typically built for specific uses 
or purposes and their design, location, height and space arrangement are 
each intended for a specific occupancy at a given time. Buildings are 
obsolete when they contain characteristics or deficiencies that limit the 
use and marketability of such buildings. The characteristics may 
include loss in value to a property resulting from an inherent deficiency 
existing from poor design or layout, improper orientation of building on 
site. et cetera, which detracts from the overall usefulness or desirability 
of a property. Obsolescence in such buildings is typically difficult and 
expensive to correct. 

b. Economic Obsolescence: Economic obsolescence is normally a result of 
adverse conditions that cause some degree of market rejection" and 
hence, depreciation in market values. Typically, buildings classified as 
dilapidated and buildings that contain vacant space are characterized by 
problem conditions, which may not be economically curable, resulting 
in net rental losses and/or depreciation in market value. 

c. Obsolete Platting: Obsolete platting would include parcels of limited or 
narrow size and configuration or parcels of irregular size or shape that 
would be difficult to develop on a planned basis and in a manner 
compatible with contemporary standards and requirements. Plats that 
created inadequate right-of-way widths for streets, alleys and other 
public rights-of-way or which omitted easements for public utilities 
should also be considered obsolete. 

d. Obsolete Site Improvements: Site improvements, including sewer and 
water lines, public utility lines {gas, electric and telephone}, roadways, 
parking areas, parkin g structures, sidewalks, cur bs and gutters, lighting, 
et cetera, may also evidence obsolescence in terms of their relationship 
to contemporary development standards for such improvements. Factors 
of this obsolescence may include inadequate utility capacities, outdated 
designs, et cetera. 
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Si,lmqt~ Of Findings R~garding ObsolesGe1)t;e. 

Tlie:field.stuvey ofmainbtiildings and parcels: iritheAreaJoUricl thatcerlain 
huilding$ and patc~ls~ ~bifcruU-acteri$ti~'s<ifdhs()l¢Scencei .Qbs~leie_butiilihgs: 
01",-s~t~:li!ipi"oveip.entscotnpIised fmy-:~ight p~rc~I);t (§$%rgtt?~w-~~J §6tQfP;i~' 
one hundred fourteen :.(,114} main bui1dings_in!the~ea •. __ObsPlete; $ite; 

!:~~r~J;;~:E'i1:~~~~;~~~~~1;;N~~~~~':~ 
tA~ef§te, d9'$ol~$cenGei~- present-to a maj~r-~t~1j~t 

.:3. Deterioration: :..-Definitlon. 

-P.¢t~9iatiop refers to phy~j@' d.eficienQi~~, ~:mQis.,r¢p* ';ip.. b.~l~g~_ -9T- §ite:; 
imptovetrtents:requinng-rre-atnientot-reprur. Whiledeteriomtldit maybe:'eviderit hi. 

:~:~:;~k:b~~~~~~~:i: ;~~~dJ~=~;~~~~b::':::~'t::~~:=:; 
mamtenanc¢-.-Such deterioration w-ouldnot he- siifllci~i1tly~.adv~ce~ to waiTan't 
classffy,fng,il:b\lilCfing:as being deteriorated _Qr-deterl9.r,citiQg-withi?;:thep~Q.~e$of 
the ,Act . . :--

Deteriorati-Oll~ which is not easily correctable ihthecours-e:.ofnormal maintenance, 
may alsqbe eviderit iii build:ingS. Such hUi!of.tigs ,rna"y be:cl$.~ifi¢'(tas:4eteri:o'iatit:ig
or jnan advanced stage of deterioration,: depending upon. the.-degree,;or .extent of 
defects. This':would include buildings withrnajdrdefectsin thesecondary'1;JUildirtg 
~Qmpon.tmts(i.~._,- doqrs, windows, porches, g;tltters.~d downspouts. fascia 
materials, et cetera) and major defects in pninary buHdmgcomponents (j.e .• 
.foundations, frames; Toofs,et cetera), respectively. 

The conditionS-of roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters; sidewalks, off.:.street parking' 
and s:unace storage areas may also evidence deterioration; suifa:cecr.acking, 
cmmbIing. potholes, depressions, loose paving IllElterial$, w~ed!:; protrUding through 
the surface, et cetera. 

Deterioration is the presence of strtlctural and nop-structural defects which are 
not correctable by norrnai maintenance efforts; but whlchrequire rehabilitation. 

Sunimary Of Findings Regarding Deterioration. 

Throughout the Area, deteriorating conditions were recorded on twenty.;..one 
percent (21 %) or nventy-four (24) of the one hundred fourteen {l14} buildings in 
the Area. The exterior field survey of buildings in the Area found structures with 
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major defects in the secondary structural components, including windows, doors, 
gutters, downspouts, porches, chimneys, fascia materials, parapet walls, et cetera. 

Several sections of sidewalks and curbs along 47th Street from Cicero Avenue to 
Laramie Avenue also exhibit signs of deterioration such as cracks and crumbling 
surfaces. 

In addition, numerous properties in the Area that were formerly used for parking 
lots associated with Area businesses are cracked and contain potholes. This 
condition.is most prevalent along Cicero Avenue and 47th Street. Site fencing for 
some area uses was observed to be rusting. damaged and deteriorating. In some 
instances Area properties also exhibited household debris and garbage. Therefore. 
deterioration is present to a minOT extent. 

4. . Illegal" Use Of Individual Structures -- Definition. 

This factor applies to the use of structures in violation of applicable national, state 
or loca1laws. and not to legal, nonconforming uses. Examples of illegal uses may 
include. but not be limited to, the following: 

a. illegal home occupations; 

h. conduct of any illegal vice activities such as gambling or drug 
manufacture; 

c. uses not in conformance with local zoning codes and not previously 
grandfathered in as legal nonconforming uses; 

d. uses involving manufacture, sale, storage or use of dangerous explosives 
and firearms. 

Summaty Of Findings Regarding Illegal Use Of Individual Structures. 

Illegal use of individual structures was observed in less than one percent (l%) 
or one (1) of the one hundred fourteen (114) buildings in the Area. Therefore, 
illegal use of individual structures is present to a minor extent. 
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5. Presence Of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards -- Definition. 

Structures below minimum code standards include all structures that do not meet 
the standards of zoning, subdivision. State building laws and regulations. The 
principal purposes of such codes are to require buildings to be constructed in such 
a way as to sustain safety of loads expected from various types of occupancy, to be 
safe for occupancy against fire and similar hazards, and I or establish minimum 
standards essential for safe and sanitary habitation .. Structures below minimum 
code are characterized by defects or deficiencies that presume to threaten health 
and safety. 

Summary Of Findings Regarding Presence Of Structures Below Minimum 
Code Standards. 

Throughout the Area, structures below minimum code were recorded in twenty
two percent (22%) or twenty-five (25) of the one hundred fourteen (114) buildings 
in the Area. The exterior field survey of main buildings in the Area found 
structures not in confonnance with local zoning codes and structures not safe for 
occupancy because 'of fire and similar hazards. 

In addition, in the northern portion of the Area properties along 47th Street 
exhibited garbage and trash from drive-by dumping. Trash and debris from drive
by dumping is illegal and promotes unsanitary or unhealthy conditions. This open 
air dumping of trash ~reates conditions that promote the presence of disease 
carrying insects and vermin. Therefore, presence of structures below minimum 
code standards is present to a minor extent. 

6. Abandonment -- Definition. 

This factor only applies to the "conservation area" designation. Abandonment 
usually refers to the relinquishing by the owner of all rights, title, daim And 
possession with intention of not reclaiming the property or resuming its ownership, 
possession or enjoyment. However, in some cases a determination of abandonment 
is appropriate if the occupant walks away without legally relinquishing title. For 
example, a structure not occupied for twelve (12) months should probably be 
characterized as abandoned. 
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Summary Of Findings Regarding Abandonment, 

The field investigation did not indicate evidence ofthis factor. 

7. Excessive Vacancies -- Definition. 

Establishing the presence of this factor requires the identification, documentation 
and mapping of the presence of vacant buildings which are unoccupied or 
underutilized and which represent an adverse influence on the Area because of the 
frequency, extent, or duration of such vacancies. It includes properties which 
evidence no apparent effort directed toward occupancy or utilization and partial 
vacancies. 

Summary Of Findings Regarding Excessive Vacancies. 

'The field investigation indicates that eleven (11) buildings, ten percent (I 0%) of 
the total one hundred fourteen (114) buildings, have buildings with excessive 
vacancy of floor space. There is in excess of fourteen thousand (14.000) square 
feet of vacant industrial and commercial floor space in the Area. In some 
instances this vacant floor space has not been utilized for-extended time periods. 
Therefore, excessive vacancy is present to a minor extent. 

8. Overcrowding Of Structures And Community Facilities -- Definition. 

Overcrowding of structures and community facili ties refers to utilization of public 
or private buildings, facilities, or properties beyond their reasonable or legally 
pennitted capacity. Overcrowding is frequently found in buildings and 
improvements originally designed for a specific use and later converted to 
accommodate a more intensive use without adequate provision for minimum floor 
area requirements, privacy. ingress and egress, loading and services, capacity of 
building systems, et cetera. 

Summary Of Findings Regarding Overcrowding Of Structures And Community 
Facilities_ 

The field investigation did not indicate evidence of this factor. 
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9. Lack Of Ventilation, Light Or Sanitary Facilities -- Definition. 

Many older structures fail to provide adequate ventilation, light or sanitary 
facilities. This is also a characteristic often found in illegal or improper building 
conversions and in commercial buildings converted to residential usage. Lack of 
ventilation, light or sanitary facilities is presumed to adversely affect the health of 
building occupants (i.e., residents, employees or visitors). 

Typical requirements for ventilation, light and sanitruy facilities include: 

a. adequate mechanical ventilation for air circulation in spaces I rooms 
without windows (i.e., bathrooms. dust. odor or smoke-producing activity 
areas); 

b. adequate natural light and ventilation by means of skylights or windows 
for interior rooms I spaces, and proper window sizes and amounts by room 
area to window area ratios; 

c. adequate' sanitary facilities (i.e., garbage storage/enclosure, bathroom 
facilities, hot water and kitchen); and 

d. adequate ingress and egress to and from ~ rooms and units. 

Summary Of Findings Regarding Lack Of Ventilation. Light Or San,itary 
Facilities. 

The exterior field survey of main buildings in the Area found structures without 
adequate mechanical ventilation, natural light and proper window ru:-ea ratios in 
the Area. Structures exhibi ting a lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities were 
recorded in four percent (4%} or four (4} of the one hundred fourteen {I 14) main 
buildings. Therefore, lack of ventilation, Jight or sanitary facilities is present to a 
minor extent. 

10. Inadequate UtiHties -- Definition. 

Inadequate utilities refers to deficiencies in the capacity or condition of utilities 
which service a property or area, including, but not limited to, storm drainage, water 
supply, electrical power, sanitary sewers, gas and electricity. 
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·Sumni.a.ry Of Fi[lqings Regarding Inac:l~1,.l$,te Utiliti~.$~ 

The fieldinvestigatioil didri()t indicate t:heeViderice6fthis:JCl.ctor~· 

11.. Exctlssive:·1and t;;overage .,..;. Oefuiition. 

r.4i$J~GtQp.mSiY':l?~~~~~JJm~p(e.g py ~llo.W#lg{m~t~e~~ wli<e~ Ql:!P!I.iPg'~Q;V~~g(!"i~ 
.exeessl9-e .. ·.&iiiessive covemgeLtefers to'the bv.er~intensive'use'z6fpt6petl1 and the· 
pjq\V~g: Qf .JilWlC1m:g~andttc(:¢S~<iryfa:¢ill.B¢$qf1:~~r :~~il~·l1i>))lem· ~p.#mY9:ti.~ 
itrcludehuilClingseither improperly ,sit\Jated',pn. the: parcel.or lP:ca(ed ,Qn .. p-arc~ls .. o£ 
~:d,~,qv.~J~:s.iZ¢.lin:g/or sh~p'e; in relaticn to Pte$'ent:,.C:la:y·stan,d~ds(~fg.~velQlml#lt, 
for- healt1;t ~&.safetr., and multiple buildinglS :on ,a$i1.l.gle,p~c.el.Th~ .re~lUlting 

.::~:~~~~:~~~~::~~~~~e~:~:':r!=::=::~~J.::::7~~Yt~~~~ 
or'propel: access to a .pubHe, ·rigbt..;oIlway., lackoi"' req~irecf oif~street: parkfttgjand 
,maa~#a:tecpr9vi§io.tf,foiloadiIig;9r-.s~fvice; ExCe~Sivelap4cgV¢.t~g~h~$ 'an,~ay:et#e 
,or ,blightmg ~tfe~t~p:ii"near~y development aspxoblems associateCI,Wlth:!ack of· 
Parking: QrlQading:area~)' impact::adjoiDingpfOperties~ 

'Stfuetpre$ e,uuqiting o~e, hun.dred percert! tlQQo/Ollgt',~Qv.¢rag~~Witb pat!Y::p-T' 
firewall$~~paratm.g one struqt\lre:{ro:qJ.:the-l'!extiS ,f:), ili:St.Qn~faCt:pn:ligh-de:n$ity 
urbaridevelopment. '. This ,situa.tion.--is conml(jnthrou:ghout:tn~ Area. ' 

NUIilerouscortlmercial and industrial businessesar:e locatedfu. structures that 
cover one hundred percent' (IQO%) (or nearly orie, hundred percent (100% l) oftheir 
respective lots. Other businesses-are utilizing one hundred percent (lOO%l oftheir 
lot for pusm'essop'erations.These conqitiop,s typiCally dO,no.t allOW for 'Off-street· 
lo~dingfaciiities for shipping: operatIons or do not proytde parkingc.for patrons and 
employees. This has prompted overflow parking and trucktraffibassbciated with 
nann-a! hUSlne$$ operatiQfls to utilize surrOllnding resid~ntial areas .for 'parking 
and access; 
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In the Area, sixty-four percent (64%) or seventy-three (73) of the one hundred 
fourteen (114) structures revealed some evidence of excessive land coverage. 
Therefore, excessive land coverage is present to a major extent. ' 

12. Deleterious Land-Use Or Layout -- Definition. 

Deleterious land uses include all instances of incompatible land-use relationships, 
buildings occupied by inappropriate mixed uses, or uses which may be considered 
noxious. offensive or environmentally unsuitable. ' 

Summary Of Findings Regarding D~leterious Land-Use Or Layout. 

As in many communities that have evolved over the years, commercial uses have 
merged with residential uses in the Area. It is not unusual to find small pockets 
of isolated residential buildings within a predominantly commercial area. Although 
these areas may be excepted by virtue of age ("grandfather; clauses as legal non
confonning uses, they are, nonetheless, incompatible land uses inasmuch as the 
predominant character of the Area is commercial. As noted previously, fifty-eight 
and eight-tenths (58.8%) of the net acreage (exclusive of public right-of-way) of the 
Area is used for commercial purposes. Sonie of these commercial.uses are poorly 
organized and lack proper screening for outside storage areas. There are also 
several billboards scattered throughou't the Area that are considered deleterious. 
The combination of limited on-site par~ing and unorganized and unscreened yard 
areas in close proximity to residential development not only contributes to decline 
but also cause~ conflicts in ,traffic, parking and environmental c<?nditions. Ten 
percent (10%) or eleven (11) of the onehundrefi fourteen {114} structures in the 
Area were considered to be deleterious uses. Therefore, deleterious land-use or 
layout is present to a minor extent. 

13. Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance -- Definition. 

This factor considers the effects of deferred maintenance and the lack of 
maintenance of buildings, improvements and grounds comprising the Area. 
Evidence to show the presence of this factor may include, but is not limited to, the 
fonowing: 
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a. Buildings.: un pam ted or unfinished surfaces'; paint p'e~ling; loose or IIiissing 
materialsj .sagging or bowing walls, :floors:", r()ofs.ClP.dporche~i cracks; 
brokenwiriddw~~lobsegu ftetS' and down:s'Pou~.; kid$e '01" lfiissmg shirig1.es;: 

: damaged.buUdirrg areas. still' in. di~repair;.e19~tera. :th:is: fufonp.ition may 
be tbllected ,as part of the bitildirig conditIoltsiliV.eys tintlfutaken to' 

. dqcument·tbe :existence ofdiJapid·~tion 'and::deteriotatiqn: . .. . 

p.:F;roiitY'~s.,si~~ iaI;d$;:1;>a¢l<yat~s.and va,*atlt~p;gt¢~ii;:.@,ctiijf4Ja9.Q.n . .pf 
troS:l:l an~Lde):)rls;- Qmken$ideW~Mlack:.·Qf Yegetation;; ~ckoi;paYh1g;;and 

:dus't ~titrplf:pptl1~1~~;~~~4irig::·wate't; fetl~~?~Jp/~~t~p~;yI~'c~:Rf::'ij;to.~g: 
·ap.4: prtn+iI1g 'of Veget.q,tion.,'et cetera. . 

c.BJib:lip or :privat~:'Utilities;: utilities that.are s.til?Jec(tfi·llitei:i"U,ptiqil.:o.Is.er:vi~e 
due ;toort-gomg'niaintertartce probiems 'suchas leaks 'ot:·bteBk's, power: 
out~g~(dr ~ht.if~dO:Wn$>ciri'nad.¢qtiat¢ leVf!J~rQf ser\dqe, .(!tc:~Je,m.,. . 

d. Streets. .. ·:alieys artdparking. aieas:potholes; brOkenotct:u:mbfurg.sllrlaces;· 
l,lroJ.<en:cu.rQs andjorgutters ;~as()tloos~ 9r· JIliS~lng:ilial¢fiaJ~; ~4~n4inK 
water" etcetera. . . 

Deprecmtiofiof 'physidalmamtenance: is widespreadthroughotit the Area.. A 
majoritY of the parcels' in the Area exhibit characteristiCs:thalshOW· adepr:ec:l8.tion 
of:physkalmaintenance. bfthe one hundtedJourteen(1 14J;mainJluildings>inthe' 
Area; seventy-Eve. percent (75%) ot eigh ty-si£(86).of the buildings are impacted by 
a depreciation of physical maintenance. based on the field surveys conducted. 
These are coinbfued charaCteristit::s in buildingand-siteimproveinents. 

Commercial yard areas in' the Area exhibit sighs of depredation ofphyskal 
mpintenanc.edlte tQ·alack of paving-and dust control and debris stor?tge. ,Graffiti 
was observed on seve:ralstructures and site improvemert ts in the' area. Curbs r otf
street parking areas arid sidewalks throughout the Area exhibit sigrisof 
depreciation of physical maintenance due to broken or cracked surfaces and areas 
onoose or missingniaterials. Examples include: 

Along 4 71h Street west of Cicero Avenue weeds are present on vacant lots and 
parking areas on numerous properties are in need of repaving due to cracked 
and crumbling surfaces. In addition, sidewalks along 47t." Street west of Cicero 
Avenue are cracked and pavement surfaces are in need of repair. Therefore, 
depreciation of physical maintenance is present to a major extent. 
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14. Lack Of Community Planning -- Definition. 

This may be counted as a factor if the area developed prior to or without the 
benefit or guidance of a community plan. This means that no community plan 
existed or it was considered inadequate. and/or was virtually ifWored during the 
time of the Area's development. Indications of a lack of community planning 
include: 

1. Streets in the industrial and commercial areas that are too narrow to 
accommodate truck movements. 

2. Street intersections that do not conform to modern traffic engineering 
standards and practices. 

3. One-way street systems that exist with little regard for overall systematic 
traffic planning. 

4. Street parking existing on streets that are too narrow to accommodate two
way traffic and street parking. 

5. Viaducts that are lower than minimum height requirements creating truck 
clearance problems. 

6. Some larger tracts of land suffer from improper platting that has led to _ 
some parcels having awkward ~onfiguration and { or unusual dimensions 
for their use. 

7. Some properties in the Area do not enjoy goo"d access to public streets. 

8_ Some pockets of residential land-use and residential zoning exist that 
present incompatible relationships in areas with a heavy industrial 
environment-

9. Numerous commercial/industrial properties exist that are too small to 
adequately accommodate appropriate off-street parking and loading 
requirements-

10. Trailer storage, container storage and other uses that exhibit outside 
storage are a highly negative image for the Area and are operating virtually 
uncontrolled with respect to how they are maintained_ 

8649 
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. Summary Of Findings Regwdiflg Lack Of Conimtinity Pl?rin.mg. 

The fiekl i11ve~tigatioll frl4iGatesthat.1(;ss than6neperceI1tn%1(lr.qn¢.tllPfJh~ 
Orie hundred fouIteen.(114)mam buildings in the Area. ·exhibH.s' -a lack of 
.comlnunityplanning~ Th~refo.~.lack pfcommunity planningispre·$eg~JQ:am.inot. 
extent . . 

F.Analysis Of' Undeveloped Or Vacant property, 

motderfbr-vacan-t land· to' qUEiJ.ifyas;.blighted,itmusfflrst be: fOuuif,to>beV'acant,· 
VaG~f]andis:l .. 

"ariy··patcelor cbmbiriatioIl (jfpatcels 6f·teaI property WithQutcoJrtmerci~h 
'agrict;ilty.rat and 'r~~id~ntiaJ. b1..1ildings which has not he:epcuse.d;::for-,c(l~ei.eial 
agncultural purposes within five years prior: to thedesignati:dti' of' the: 
r~<Iev¢l().Pnle1:ft ai-¢a 'ili;l:less the parcel is ih¢ll.ldecl.mah ~dustiiaI :p~Ji 
conservation areaotthe parcel has been .s:u bdivided,;·{6SII..CSSll1,:,74 :4~3-rvI.:as 
am.e'nde.d)~ 

As vacant land, the property may qualifjas blighted if the "sound gto'Wth··of:tbe 
taJdng dislriets'is, Unpaired by Hl a combination of two o.riIlort! of·'tlie fo-llowifig 
factors :ob solete. platting of the vacant land; diversity of ownership:ofsucliJartd{ 
tax; alidspecllil asse$$rrienl· delitlque:-rt¢ies.()h. ScUChv~aIltland;Jloodfug()rfallor. 
part of such land; deteribration.ofstructuresor site improvementsin.neigh'boring: 
areas ad j<lcenttothe vacant land, or (2) the area irtiIilediatelyprior to bec'OmiiJ.g 
vacant qualified as a blighted improved area, or (3) the area cons;is.t:s{)fan unused 
quany or unused quarries, or (4) theateacol,'lsists of unused rail yards, rail tracks 
or railroad rights~of-way, or (S) the area, prior to itS. designation, is subjettto 
chTonicfloodingwhich adversely impacts on r:eal property in the area ahd such 
flooding is substantia11ycausedbY one or more improvements in-or in proxiniity 
to the area which improvements have been in existence for at leasffiveyears, or 
(6) the area consists of all unused disposal site, containing earth, stone, b1..1i1dirtg 
debris or s,imilar material which were removed from construction, demolition, 
excava tion or dred ge sites; or (7) the area is not less t han SO nor more than 100 
acres and 75% of which is vacant, notwithstanding the fact that such area has 
been used for commercial agricultural purposes within five years prior to the 
designation of the redevelopment project area and which area meets at least one 
of the factors itemized in provision (1) ofthis subsection (a), and the area has been 
designated as a town or village center by ordinance or comprehensive p\anadopted 
prior to January 1, 1982, and the area has not been developed for thatdesignated 
purpose." (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(a), as amended). 
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Suqunary Qf Fincfin..gs Regru:ding UI.lcle'reIoped Or Vac_WttPiqpertY. 

ApproXimat~lyc seven:~d three,. tenths (7;3) ~Cres -Qf,thizte$.a;rl.d niPe~tei1.ths: 
percent frB.g--tVaI o[:the .net .land· area {exclusive of_pnblic;,tigbt$~of~wayl was 

-'m:Ii~.e:1t:1!::~~~~r;~t~~1~~i:::-~~::f:~~~~t§,~~::;=~~;e;:. 
-'$::.~~::i~:;:~!t:~#:Vt~:~:f~:::~~::ft~~~~~!¢~~U::~t~~~=t;'-
·data provided-by- the.City.Therefore,"it ;is- eyident- that:dem-oiitioIL~d.t th.:ese-; 

~iifi~!€i£~€§¥i~i;~"i 
acres orvaca.nt '-ia:nd quaIlfies.as.-a blighted-area; 

T1)-e-'_f911QVJjIig 4i~,¢u&~~qii "{paragpiphsi ,.~ Xi hela\Vl_ig_etitifies-~IJiP~$:oi'l~Q::"c'f=yap_~_d 
$izes-totaling$ evep: al)dthree:..t~nths· (7 .3) acres of land., _ T~e:ma-jpJ:ity-pf:t}).e~~'tJ:a,~_ 
oftand have oeen-,vacantfor more than. fi'vej5) -years, These tractsiareideritified--oh 
Pla:Q... ($p'b}~~bit B.~:~§-tiP"g L@d-t).se- -Ass~~-s-II).,~t J\1ap ;'{4tta¢p~e,pt ;'r\v:o-'
AppendiX). 

l'hemajorttyoffhe.J811didentified a..s: vacant-iSt:LlsQ obsplete'··in tennS of current 
platting~ :The fn~jcirit)cofvac:ant:and unimproved land along_ Cicero Avenue and 47lh 

street are plattedinto::small (twenty-five (25) Q:rthirty (30).fo()t by one·hundred:ij.fty· 
{lS"O) foot) lots. These1otsweretypicaIly;utillzed for residential orcoinmetcial-uses 
that pt.ovided little Qff-stteetparklng; Giverithati1umeroq~ paitiesowrt these small 
lots, it WQuld be difficult to consolidate .enough of the vacant and-improved land 
undersingleownersbipto provide for the con tern porar,yrequiremel!ts of cotnID:eicial 
development standarcis and zoning regulatiOn-s. In ap:dition; structures and s"ite 
iinproveinents in the proximity of these vacant lots were classifi:edas' deteriorat~d 
in the field investigation of the; Area. - .' . . 

1. AnapprQximately zero and eight-tenths (0.8) acre tractofland exists in the 
5100 -- 5148 block of 47111 Street {cross streets -- Leclaire Avenue on the 
easfand- Leamington Avenue on the west}. This tract has beeh vacant for 
mote than five {S) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided 
into eight (8) lots. The tract is under multiple ownership (four(4) owners) 
and a deteriorated structure and site improvement are located across the 
street from this tract. 
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11. Approximately zero and five-tenths (O.S) acres is encompassed by two (2) 
tracts of land in the SOOO -- S048 block of 47th Street {cross streets -
Lavergne Avenue on the east and Lawler Avenue on the west}. These tracts 
have been vacant for more than five (5} years. Both tracts exhibit obsolete 
platting. The western tract is divided into six (6) lots. The western tract is 
under multiple ownership' (four (4) owners) and a deteriorated structure is 
located between the two (2) tracts on the same block. Two (2) lots on the 
western tract are delinquent in the payment of 1995 through 1997 taxes. 

ill. An approximately zero and eight-tenths (O.S) acre tract ofland exists in the 
48S0 -- 4898 block of 47th Street (cross streets -- Lacrosse Avenue on the 
east and Lamon Avenue on the weSt). This tract has been vacant for more 
than five (S) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided into 
eight (8) lots. The tract is under multiple ownership (three (3) owners) and 
deteriorated structure and site improvements are located across the street 
from this tract. 

iv. An approximately zero and seven-tenths (0.7) acre tract of land exists in 
the 5101 -- 5149 block of 471h Street (cross streets -- Leclaire Avenue on 
the east and Leamington Avenue on the west). This tract has been vacant 
for more than five (5) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is 
divided into seven (7J lots. A deteriorated structure is located on the block 
west of this tract. 

v. Approximately zero and five-tenths {O.S} acres is encompassed by two (2) 
tracts of land in the 5001 -- 5049 block of 47m Street (cross streets -
Lavergne Avenue on the east and Lawler Avenue on the west). These tracts 
have been vacant for more than five (5) years. The tracts exhibit obsolete 
platting and are each divided into two (2) lots. The tracts are under 
multiple ownership (two (2) owners within each tract) and a deteriorated 
structure is located across the street from this tract. 199 S through 1997 
taxes are delinquent on the two (2) lots of the western tract. 

vi. An approximately zero and four-tenths (0.4) acre tract of land exists in the 
4900 -- 4949 block of 47tb Street (cross streets -- Lamon Avenue on the 
east and Laporte Avenue on the west). This tract has been vacant for more 
than five (S) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided into 
eight (8) lots. A deteriorated structure and site improvement is located on 
the same block adjacent to this tract. 
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vii. An approximately zero and five-tenths (0.5) acre tract of land exists in the 
4851 -- 4899 block of 47th Street (cross streets -- Lacrosse Avenue on the 
east and Laporte Avenue on the west). This tract has been vacant for more 
than five (5) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided into 
six (6) lots. The tract is under multiple ownership (two (2} owners) and a 
deteriorated structure and site improvement are located on the block west 
of this tract. Two (2) lots in this tract are delinquent in the payment of 
1995 through 1997 taxes. 

Vlll. Approximately zero and six-tenths (0.6) acres is encompassed by two (2) 
tracts of land in the 4500 -- 4593 block of Cicero Avenue (cross streets --
45th Street on the north and 46th Street on the south). These tracts have 
been vacant for more than five (5) years. The tracts exhibit obsolete 
platting. The northern tract is divided into seven {7} lots and the southern 
tract is divided into five (5) lots. The northern tract is under multiple 
ownership (three (3) owners). One (1) lot on the southern tract is 
delinquent in the payment of 1995 through 1997 taxes and a deteriorated 
structure and site improvement is located across the ·street. 

lX. An approximately zero and six-tenths (0.6) acre tract ofland exists in the 
4700 -- 4798 block of Cicero Avenue (cross streets -- 47th Street on the 
north and 48th Street on the south). This tract has been vacant for more 
than five (5) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided into 
ten flO) lots. The tract is under multiple ownership (two (2) owners) and 
a deteriorated structure and site improvement is located on this block 
adjacent to this tract. 

x. Approximately one and zero-tenths (l.O) acres is encompassed by two (2) 
tracts of land in the 4801 -- 4899 block of Cicero Avenue (cross streets --
48 f t. Street on the north and 49th Street on the south). These tracts have 
been vacant for more than five (5) years. The tracts exhibit obsolete 
platting. The northern tract is divided into eleven (ll) lots and is under 
multiple ownership (five (5) owners}. The southern tract is divided into 
three (3) lots. Deteriorated structures and site improvements are located 
on this block adjacent to these tracts. One {l) lot in the northern tract is 
delinquent in the payment of 1995 through 1997 taxes. ' 

xi. An approximately zero and nine-tenths {0.9) acre tract ofland exists in the 
5001 -- 5099 block of Cicero Avenue (cross streets -- 50th Street on the 
north and 5P' Street on the south). This tract has been vacant for more 
than five (5) years. The tract exhibits obsolete platting and is divided into 
ten (10) lots. A vacant deteriorated structure and site improvement is 
located on this block adjacent to this tract. 
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Henc,e, the vacant p{)rtion of the Area. exhibitsobsolef~ platti,Qg,_ dive:rsity o~ 
ownership,.,taxand.specialassesSrrientde1inql.lencies and deteri()iatfori'of:struct:Ute~ 
. o!.siteimpr{)Vementsdnneighboring·areas i3.djacertt.tQ ·the v:acan.fl~(t . The:iet9fe, 
thevacant1artd·.quaIffi.es :asa blighted. area under the; Act. ' 

·G.Con¢}u:$ioii: 'at I~vestiga:tion9f. Eligjbi3ity:·F*c:tots· F'9t -Wh~f .~~~~v~i&~~~~~ .. 
. ,·er9je.yt.Ar~;7i,.~· .. - .. 

·1'li~·City;@p·;$~ ~tilte pfIl1W~i~.li~ye,cils9.d~~griatedappi&~~¢lY.tw~tj:1Pur::·~ 
and eight-te!l¢spercent' (24Jl%)·of·the Area. as state 'of llilnois!:Enterprise:Z.6ne::· 

.~u~~~~~~!~a:.tg:ti:;:~~i=:-;::~~~; ~~h~~~7~~~OOij~~~' 
. mcentives are,r.eqUireCltb attract private·investment •. However,thls,desighau€ii1.;as 
Well a~fthe ·major' iM'Provemertts,associatedviith Midway Airpett:l the:'$teverls:on 
E~pressway and·C.T.A.connnu.t~r::l;ai1 iines'oWy 'i:!enetit a small p-Qrlion:.of the Area. 
and·donpt q,q.di~ss J)rea...,wide Ileedsorthe.c;onditions that,caQ.Sethe AreatQ'QllaJify. "' 

. - - . 

as a redevelopment area. 

IV. 

Summary And ConcluSion. 

The conclusion of the Consultant is that tpe number, degree. and distribt,ltion'{)f 
conservation arid blighting eligibility factors in the Area as :dociim~ntedin this 
Eligibility Study Wa,iTantthe designation oCthe Area as -a conservationarea.Rs set 
forth in the Act: Specificruly: 

Below and on the next page are two (2) summary tables highlighting the. factors 
found to exist in the Area which cause it to quaJify as a conservation area and as 
a bligh ted area. 
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A. Conservation Area Statutory Factors. 

Eligibility FactorPI 

Age!2J 

1. Dilapidation 

2. Obsolescence 

3. Deterioration 

4. Illegal use of individual structures 

5. Presence of structures below minimum 
code standards 

u. Abandonment 

7. Excessive vacancies 

8. Overcrowding of structures ·and community 
facilities 

9. Lack of ventilation, light or sanitary facilities 

10. Inadequate utilities 

11. Excessive land coverage 

Notes; 

8655 

Existing In Area 

71 % of buildings 
are or exceed 

35 years of age· 

Not Present 

Major Extent 

Minor Extent 

Minor Extent 

Minor Extent 

Not Present 

Minor Extent 

Not Present 

Minor Extent 

Not Present 

Major Extent 

(1) Only three [3) factors are required by the Act for eligibilil:y. Ten (10) factors are present in the Area. 
Three (3) factors were found to exist to a major extent and seven (7) were found to exist to a minor 
extent. 

(2) Age is not a factor for designation but rather a threshold that must be met before an area can 
qualifY as a conservation area. 
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Eligibility Factori11 

12. Deleterious land-use or layout 

13. Depreciation of physical maintenance 

14. Lack of community planning 

B. Vacant/Unimproved Land -- Statutory Factor. 

Eligible Factor 

1. Two (2) or more of the following factors: 

Notes: 

i. Obsolete platting (Present) 

ii. Diversity of ownership {Present) 

ill. Tax and assessment delinquencies
(Present) 

IV. Flooding (Does not exist) 

V. Deterioration of structures or site 
improvements in neighboring areas 
adjacent to the vacant land 
(Present) 

Existing In Area 

Minor Extent 

Major Extent 

Minor Extent 

Existing In 
Vacant/Unimproved 

Portion Of Area 

Yes 

(Ij Only three (3) fae.tors are required by the Act for eligibility. Ten (10) factors are present 
in the Area_ Three (3) factors were found to exist to a major extent and seven (7) were 
found to exist to a minor extent. 
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Or 

2. Area immediately prior to becoming vacant 
qualified as a blighted improved area; 

Or 

3. Area consists of unused quany or quarries; 

Or 

4. Area consists of unused rail yards, rail tracks 
or railroad right-of-way; 

Or 

5. Area prior to designation is subject to chronic 
flooding caused by improvements; 

Or 

6. Area consists of unused disposal site containing 
earth. stone, building debris, et cetera; 

Or 

7. Area is not less than fifty (50) nor more than 
one hundred (100) acres and seventy-five percent 
(75%) is vaca"!1t. 

While it may be concluded tpat the mere presence of the stated eligibility factors 
noted above may be sufficient to qualify the Area as a conservation area, and a 
vacant blighted area, this evaluation was made on the basis that the factors must 
be present to an extent that would lead reasonable persons to conclude that public 
intervention is appropriate or necessary. Secondly. the distribution of conservation 

8657 
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area and blighted area eligibility factors throughout the Area must be reasonable 
so that a basically good area is not arbitrarily found to be a conservation area or 
blighted area simply because of proximity to an area that exhibits blighting factors. 
The improved portion of the Area is not yet blighted, but the presence of the factors 
described in this Eligibility Study is detrimental to the public safety, health, morals 
and welfare and the Area may become a blighted area under the Act. 

Research indicates that the Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and 
development as a result of investment by private enterprise and will not be 
developed without action by the City. These have been previously documented. All 
properties within the Area will benefit from the Plan. The conclusions presented in 
this Eligibility Study are those of the Consultant. 

The analysis contained herein was based upon data assembled by the Consultant. 
The study and survey of the Area indicate that requirements necessary for 
designation as a conservation area and a blighted area are present. Therefore, the 
Area qualifies in two (2) ways. The vacant portion of the Area qualifies as a blighted 
area and the improved portion of the Area qualifies as a conservation area to be 
designated as a redevelopment project area and eligible for Tax Increment Financing 
under the Act. ' 

[Table Two referred to in this Eligibility Study constitutes 
Table Two to the Cicero/Archer Tax Increment 

Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project 
Revision Number 1 and is printed on 

page 8681 of this Journal. ] 
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(Sub)Exhibit "B" Of Attachment Two -Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

, Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

Existing Land-Use Assessment Map. 

\I I II 

45TH 

47TH 

51ST 
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(Sub)Exhibit "c'" Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
{To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

.Plan And Project Revision Number. I} 

Generalized Land-Use Plan. 
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. (Sub)Exhibit "D" Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero I Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

Generalized Existing Zoning Map_ 
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(Sub)Exhibit "En Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
{To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number I} 

Subarea Key Map. 

44TH 
J 11 11111 .J 

47Df 

10/14/2015 
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(Sub)Exhibit UF" Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
{To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1} 

Enterprise Zone Map. 
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(Sub)Exhibit "G-l" Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

Land Acquisition Map. 

JUIIIII J 

45TH 

51ST 

54TH 
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(SubjExhibit KG_2» Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1} 

COUNT 

1 
2 
J 

4 
5 
6 
7 

II 
9 

10 • 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 ,. 
19 

20 

21 
22 

23 
24 i 
2!i I 

t 26 I 
27 

I 2B 
! 29 
! 30 

r 31 

r 32 
I 33 ~ 

i 34 I 
1 3S' I , 

36 I 
j 37 i 
i 3B 

I 39 

r 40 

41 

42 

43 

i 44 

i 45 

L46 ! r 47 I 
48 I 
49 I 
so i 

Parcels To Be Acquired By City. 
(Page 1 of 5) 

AREA NO. PINHO. 1998EAV TAX DEUNQUENT RESlDENnAl BUILDING I UNIT l1\ 
. 

1 1904423025 6289 
1 1904423026 6.289 
; 1904423<127 6.289 , lB0442J028 6.289 
1 1904423029 6.2lI9 
t 1904423030 6.289 

1 1904423031 ExemDl: 
1 19~23032 Exemol 
1 1~23033 Exemot 

1 1904423034 Exemot 
1 1904423Ol5 6.289 Y 

1 1904423t)36 . 6.2S9 , 1904423037 6.289 
1 lB04423038 12.114 

1 1904423039 12.114 

1 1004423040 69,083 

1 1904423043 86.586 
2 1904431019 38.456 

2 1904431020 19.334 

2 1904431021 30.107 

2 1904431022 30.107 

2 1904431023 6.289 

2 11104431024 6289 

3 1904431021 41.185 
J 1904431028 41.185 

l 1904431029 32.352 
:; 1904431030 a.us 
3 19114431031 25..1l58 . 
J 1904431032 25.058 
3 1904431033 25.058 I 
3 1904431034 25.058 ! 
3 19OM31035 6.2S!; 

3 ! 1904431041 S8.451 
.; 1904430029 11.261 

<I 1904430030 4.795 

4 1904430031 4.7!!e I 

" t !i044JOOJ2 4,795 I 
<I 1904430033 4.196 

" 19044301134 4:796 
~ 1934430035 4,796 

<: 1904430036 u'2&': 

5 1904427036 9.151 I 
6 i 1904427029 9.14~ j y 

6 1904427030 3.895 ! y 

6 190«27031 3.895 I I 
6 1904427032 3.895 

6 1904421033 3.895 J 
6 19044210M 3.895 ) ! 
7 1904425029 H.2S9 i I 
7 I 190"4 25030 i 4.195 I y I 

I 

I 

. 

! 
! 
~ 

I , 
; 
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(SubjExhibit· "G-2" OjAttachtnentTwo - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To CiCero/Archer' Ta5t. .. lncreIDent . FinantiDg R.~deve1opment, 

Plan And Project Revision'Number 1J 

Parce~ To:Ee Acquired By City. 
{page2ot 5} 

COUNT )':REA"NO, '·.PlttNh. ':'199SEAV 
51 :1 i9044:z5031 :(100 

. 
52 ·:1 .I004:42S032 ·'1;796.,. 
53 :7" IllOAA2S03'3 '·(196 
s;4 'j 1904425034 .4i9S 
S!' 't '. fgO;c;;j25l:rl5 4;796 
56 '7' • , SG4425036 .' .U264· 

·'···.51·· . '8 ,1§1).4.2~ t'(.'38" 
·sa 8 190#140:33 "-";790· 
;59 .. {; 19D9201002 '6;59.( .. 

.'.SO S 1909201003 a:s94 
&1 9- ,90920lIi04 6:594 

'62: 9 f909201()J)5 6.594 
,,113. I} 1909201006 6.594 .". $' J~OfOO7 : 6:S!l4 
.6~~ 

.' 

9 1009201008 15 . .t8a ,'" 1'0 1909202001 fS)IS;t 
. ee7,' 10 19o.9202ilO2' 6:594 

'611 ·to 11109202047 8.104 
5' '11' .1909t03001 1&4M y 

to 11 '1909203OIl2 6'.594 
'7'1 ."12, 19092030D7 .0;594' 
en 12 1~ 15.488 

. 
73 13 190920$41 179.406 
7i1 .,. 190920600t '11;261 
75 14 1909206002 4.796. 
76 '14 1909206003 .4.796 

77 '14 11909206004 6;594' y 

18 14 100920S005 6.5S4 y 

79 15 19£19201019 328:496 
80 lS 19092070201 

.. 
18.560 i 

11 15 1909201021i 15.639 I 
82 I \5 19092070221 25.782 

u I 16 19092010351 16.~· 
84 I 16 '~70361 !U49 
8S I 16 1909207037f 72.595 I 
86 16 1909207038 152.n5 
87 

, 
16 19£19207OUJ 82.352 , 

88 I 17 lSOS21501~ ,12.0>37 

89 ) J7 1909215020 2!U34 
90 I 17 19{)!j215021 2!! 134 
91 J 17 1909215022 29.134 

92 J 17 1 909215!l26 14,895 

93 1 17 1909215027 1,t,895 

94 I 17 1909215028 72.724 

95 I 17 ! 1909215029; 72.724 I 
S£ I 17 190921503() 14.695 

97 17 l , !i09215031 !4,8SS 

96 I 17 11S09215032! 14.895 

99 I " 11S092150JJj 80,502 
100 ) 17 i 1909215034 80.502 I 
11)1 I n f 190921 S035~ 8.005 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

! 
1-

(Sub)EXhihlt «~2» oj Attachment Two- Maps AndPlCm .EXhibits. 
-(TQ -Cicet~lArcher Tax: .Increm.el,1t ,Financing Red~vel()PIllent 

Plan And PrOjeCt .ReVision Niunber I) 

pat,*tsrq _Ik.Acq~iret;l -,By City. 
-(ffllg~ .?- 'C!f: ~)- -

-1\0 _ 
_ 111 
112 

--:113. . 
___ .11'" 
-.. 115- .-

-11&. 
itt 
1'" 

_. 1". __ : 
120 

-'12:1--_ 

122 
tZl_ 1!i" 

124 -19_ 
12'5 -- --20:- -
1%6- 2G 
117 20 
12. 20 
129 20 
130 -20 

131 20 
132 20 
133 20_ 
134 20' 
135 -20 
136 20 
137 21 
138 21 
139 -21 

1.~O 21 
141 21 
142 22 

14,1 22 
144 21 
145 23 
146 24 

147 24 

148 24 
149 24 

150 24 

151 I 24 

152 24 

.19D9223040 
;9Q9223OiJt 

- 1909231029 -
.·1909231030 
.1009231031 

1909231032 

1909231031 
- .19092310:54_ 

1909231035 

-'909231036 
1909231037 
.1909231Q38 

;909231039 
1909231060 

190941!025 

l!i1i9411D26 
l!i09411021 

19094110281 
_19094110291 
19O5o1-'20-13', 
19094120:17 

, 19a94120-'8 

11910310012 

1-1910310001 

11910310002 

1910310006 
\9\0310001 . 

1910310008· 

1910310009 ! 
! 191031()046-

57,054: 
48:iIIS§,-

- G;i45!r 
9't,2.4-t-
9ti2"r 
45.l!61 

- 8:OOS 
8;005 

8.005 
8.005 
_8.005 
8.005 

39.216 
17;1.14 

t1~1-14_ 

54.042._ 

162.134 
5,43·,238 

25.760_ 
125:203 
135.258. 

6.891 
180.570 

--Ex"rr,pt-

484.9~ 
295.884 
27.192 
153.9~ 

15.283 
101.O7~ 

4·,.5~ 

'5_122 
&7.01-C; 

241.940 

I, 

i 
I 
I 

Mixeause 

- ,
e 

I 
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JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

(Sub}Exhibit "G-2" Of Attachment Two -Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

COUNT 
153 
154 
1SS 

156 
151 
158 
159 
16lJ 

161 
162 
163 
154 
165 
16& 
161 

'" li9 
170 
171 
In 
173 
174 
175 
176 
In 
173 
179 I 
tBO 1 
fal I 
182 1 
183 i 
184 

185 I 
188 i 
131 ! 
188 t 

189 i 
190 I 
191 

, 

192 

193 

194 
195 

196 

197 

198 

199 , 
200 
201 

202 

203 

Parcels To Be Acquired By City. 
(Page 4 of 5} 

AREA NO. PIN NO. 1998 CAV TAX OeUNOUENT JlEStDENTtAL BUILOING I UNIT III 
24 1910310047 4.977 

25 191030002S 169.231 

25 191030002& B5.3S3 
25 1910300021 60.527 Y 

25 1910300026 19.50<1 Y 

25 1910300029 72.067 

25 1910300030 10.791 

25 1910a00031 138.408 

26 1910119001 14.965 

25 1910119002 7.660 

26 1!l10119003 7.660 

26 1910119004 7.660 
26 1910119005 7.660 
26 1910119006 7.650 
26 1!l10119007 7.650 
26 191011900S 7.661) 

26 1910119009 7.660 
26 1910119010 7.660 
26 1910119052 189.2!l6 
Z7 1910113006 72.482 

Z7 1910113007 13.350 

V 1910113008 21.217 

27 1910113009 19.046 

27 1910113010 111.1 ii 1 

27 1910113011 13.350 
27 , 1910113012 13.350 

27 !1910113013 13.350 

Zl 11910113014 13.291 
27 11910113015 18.346 Y 

27 1910113!Hii 78.607 'f 

27 1910113017 132.333 Y 
27 191011301/1/ 132.396 Y 

27 1910113051 142.551 ! y 

2e 1910,,3001 5S.1195 . 
211 1910113002 !18Act; 

28 1910113003 118A06 

2f> 19101070!H! H.9-55 

29 19101070021 7.5OC 

2!! 1910107003 7.66C 

25 : 19101070041 7,~ 

29 11910101005 7.660 

29 1,9101(11005 7.Q6Q Y 

29 lSlO 1 07007 7.Gte 

29 1910107006 7.660 

29 1910107009 1 7.5&0 

29 1910107010 i 7.560 

25 1910 !D7011 i 7.66[> 

29 i 19101070121 7.660 I 
29 1,910107013 ~0.6A5 f 
29 1910107014 : Sl.SH' ! 
2~ I \9101070151 57.519 ; , 

! 

I 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

i 
I 
! , 
I , 
1 
t 
! 
! 
i 

, 

! 
j 

(Sub)Exhihit "G-2J> Of Attachment Two - Maps And Plan Exhibits. 
(To Cicero! Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

COUNT AREA NO. 

2IU 29 
205 29 
206 29 
207 29 

201 29 
209 29 
210 29 . 
211 30 
212 30 
213 30 
214 3(l 

215 30 
:lU. '30 
217 30 
21. 30 

21' 30 
22D 30 
221 30 
222 30 
223 I 31 

224 I 31 

225 J 31 

226 I 32 
227 1 32 
221 J 33 
229 ! 33 
230 ! 33 

231 f 33 
232 i 33 
233 I 33 
234 ~ 33 
235 33 
236 33 
237 33 
238 33 
239 34 

! 

Parcels To Be Acquired By City. 
(Page 5 of 5) 

PIN NO. 1991 EAV TAX DELINQUENT RESIDENTIAL BUILDING I UNIT III 

1910101016 . 57.519 
1910107011 57.519 
1910107018 57.519 
1910107021 7.660 

1910101022 15.325 
1910101051 65.938 
1910101052 4.595 
1910100007 74.607 
191010000s 74.007 V 

19tOl00009 9.44S 
1910100010 9.448· 

1910100011 9.823 
\91~\00G12 17.1'n 
1910100013 17.173 
1910100014 11.113 
1910100015 11.113 
1910100018 11.173 
1910100017 17.173 
1910100046 258.261 
1910100D04 80.406 
1910100005 1.150 
1910100052 41.898 
1903312016 193.364 Y 

1903312017 6.130 
1903312001 11.534 
19033120{)2 ExemPl 
1903312003 14.352 .. 
1903312005 5.979 
1903312008 1.176 

1903312007 11.961 

1903312008 72.896 
1903312009, 72.8!l6 Y 

1903312010 8.371 
1903312034 7.176 

i 1003312035 7.176 

11~308031i 620.S25 

f f 
i TOTAL I 10.704,524 t 

I 
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JOU RNAL --CITY COUNC IL --CHICAGO 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

1998 Estimated E.A V. By Tax Parcel. 
(Page 1 of 9)' 

10/14/2015 

COUNT ASSESSEE PJN # 1!!!1S EAV TAX DEUNCUENT RESJDEN11AL BUILDING J UNIT (1) 

48 1904426030 Exempt 

49 1904426031 Exemtlt 

50 1904426032 Exempt 
51 1904426033 Exempt 
52 1904426034 ExemDt 
53 1904426035 Exemnt 
54 1904426036 Enl1'lJ)t 
55 1S04427D29 9,149 Y 
56 19D4427030 3.895 Y . 
57 1904427031 3.895 

58 190442-7032 3.895 
59 1904427033 3.895 

60 1904427034 3.895 
61 1904421035 23.611 

62 1904427036 9.151 

III 1904428040 Exempt 
64 19G4429037 Exempt 
65 1904430029 11,261 

66 1904430030 4.796 
67 1904430031 4.796 

~ 1904430032 4.796 

&9 19D443OO33 4.796 
to 1904430034 4.798 
71 1904430035 4.795 

72 1904430036 11.264 
73 1904431015 11.264 
74 I 1904431016 33.113 

75 1904431017 32.474 

76 1904431018 32.474 I 
77 1904431019 38.456 

78 1904431020 19.334 j 

19 1904431021 30.107 

aD 1904431022 30.107 
81 1904431023 6.289 
82 1904431024 6289 , 
8J 1904431025 Exemp! 

114 ! 1904431026 E.>:empl 
115 i 1904431027 47.186 

86 1904431028 47.186 

87 1904431029 32.352 

8a 1904431030 6.289 

89- 1904431031 25.058 I I I , 
90 1904431032 15.058 ! 

91 1904431033 25.058 

92 1904431034 25.058 ! f 

93 1904431035 ! 5.289 I I , 
94 1904431041 ! 98.451 I ! I 
95 1909200001 

, 
60.477 ! I ! 



10/14/2015 

COUNT 

, 
2 
3 
4 
S. 
s· 
1 
a 
Q 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

I 17 ,. 
19 
20 
21 

, 22 
, 23 
! 24 
f 25 
~ 26 

I 27 , 
28 

~ 29 
~ 30 ! 

I 

! 31 

32 

33 

34 

35 
36 

, 
i 

j 31 
, 

; 

38 , 
39 ! 
40 I 
41 I 
42 ! 
43 

I 
I 

44 I 
45 
46 ~ 

I 47 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number I) 

1998 Estimated E.A. V. By Tax ParceL 
(Page 2 of 9) 

ASSESSEE PIN # 1998EAV TAX DEUNQUErrr RESIDENTIAL BUILDING I UNITJ1J 

1903308037 820525 
19033'J2oo1 11.534 
19033f2002 Exempt 

1903312003 14.352 

1903312005 5.979 
1903312006 7.176 
1003312007 11.981 
1903312008 72.898 
1903a12.009 12..896 Y 
1003312010 8.371 
1903312016 193.364 Y 
1903312017 6,130 

1903312034- 7.176 

1903312035 7.176 . 
1904423025 6.289 
19G442302fi 6.289 
1904423027 6.289 

19044~28 6.289 
1904423029 6.289 
1904423030 8.289 
1904423031 Exempt 

1904423032 Exemot 
1904423033 Exempt 

1904423034 Exempt 

1904423035 6.289 Y 

1904423038 6.289 
1904423037 6.289 
1904423038 12.114 

1904423039 12.114 
19ii4423040 69.083 
1904423043 86.586 
,904424032 14.387 I 
1904424033 A.79S I 
1904424034- 4.796 ! 
1904424035 4.796 

1904424036 4.796 

19t14A24031 4.1% 

1904424038 12.933 I 
1904425029 11.259 

1904425030 4.796 Y I 
1904425031 I 4.196 Y 

1904425032 4.796 

1904425033 4.796 
1904425034 4.796 i ! 

1904425035 4.796 

1904425035 11.264 I 

1904426029 , Exempt 

~ 

I 

I 
I 
I 

i 
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8672 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Attachment FOUT; 

(To Citero/i\tchet 'Tax In¢iem,ept Fina,n¢iiJ.:g Redevelopment 
, ,'Plan And.'?:Fpject Revision .NUmber I) . 

. 1998~ti..matt}d~ E;A.~ Py·,:Tax,Parcel. 
(P~ge' 3 ~'of 91' 

,100 ." i909200006' . , 6.594"", 

115 1ii09203Do2 
':y "'" ''''.'-

1:,. f9D9203005 .49'425 ' 
119 . ,1909203006, 

1909203007 6.594, 
121 1909203,008 
122 
123 ·1909204002 58,341' 

·1909204003 6.594 
'125 6~94 

12& ,1969204005 65;155 

127 65:155 
128 ,6.594 

129 1909204008 144.383 

f30 1909205041 
131 1909206001 11.261 

132 1909206002 4.196 

133 190.9206003 4.796 

134 1909i06004 6~94 y 

135 1909206005 6,594 y 

136 1909206006 6,594 

131 1909206007 48.969 

1J8 1909206008 81.184 

139 1909207001 31.921 

140 1909207002 180699 

141 1909201003 l8.717 

142 1909201004 18.699 

143 1909201019 328.496 

I 

I 

I 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cir:.erQl Archer T~;Ipcr~ni~rit Firi8ilcingRedeyelopment 

Plan' And Project Revision, Number 'I} . 

i99$.: Esti11tQ..t¥d' 13·A .v.: .•.. Igy; fax Pq.rcel. 
:{Rage4·.of--9J -

- ASSESSEE PIN"·· 

1 .... • .. 1~- 10..0801' 
--'9;149:. 

12.595 
:152:.735-, . 
. _35.092. 
82.3st 
.42.637 
29.134 
29;134' 

·19Ci9215022: ___ _ 29.134. 
1".!95 
1~ 
72.72:4' 

f81 12;724 
162 14;895 

'183 '. .. l<tags . 
i4,89S 
B«S02 

'-80~502 

.1909215035 .8.005 
-;909215035 8;005 
1909215037 54.Q40 

170 1909215038. 54.1)40_ 
1'71 1909215039 54.040 

61;542 
24.018 

46.511 

175 1909223025 46.571 

176: 1909223026 t4;461 
13-,855 

129.896 
179 1909223029 8.005 
180 1909223030 100.753 
.181' 1909223031 23.262 

182 1909223QJ2 14,453 

183 1909223033 14.459 

184 1909223034 17.319 

185 1909223035 &4.638 

186 1909223036 57.654 

187 1909223037 48.459 

188 1909223036 48.459 

189 1909223039 97.241 

190 1909223040 91.241 ! 
191 I 1909223041 45.867 

8673 
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JOURNAL --CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 

Attachment Four. 
fTo Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

1998 Estimated E.A. V. By Tax Parcel. 
(Page 5 of 9) 

10/14/2015 

COUNT ASSESSEE!: PIN # 1998EAV TAX DEUNQUENT RESIDElmAI.. BUILDING J UNrr 11) 

192 1909223044 39.842 
193 1909231029 8.005 

194 1909231030 8.oos 

195 1909231031 8.005 

191 1S09231032 8.005 . 
197 1909231033 8.005 

198 1909231034 8.005 
. 199 29D9231035 39.2t6 Mixed-Use 

200 1909231036 17.114 

201 1909231037 11.114 - " 

202 1909231038 5,(,042 

203 19092:31039 162.134 
204 1909231060 543.238 

205 1909404009 42.961 

206 19Q9404010 109.839 

2GT 19Q9.«l4GH 109.839 

lOt 1909404012 45.660 

2DI 1!1094O4O13 40.398 Mlxed-Use 

210 1909404014 74.991 Mixed-Use 

211 f909404015 8!1.836 Mufll-Family 
212 19O!1<!Oo1Q16 97.418 

213 1!lO9405017 357.903 tJuItI.FamiI\I 
214 1909405018 142.934 

215 1909406011 161.568 MuIti-FamiIV 

216 1909406012 161.766 Multi-FamilY 

217 1909405013 161.766 Mutti-F amijy 

218 1909406014 137.029 Mum-Family 

219 19094061l15 138,483 Multi-FamilY 

220 1905406016 128.592 Multi-FamilY 

221 1909401004 80.253 

222 1909401005 80.052 

223 1909401006 67.182 

224 1909407007 114.950 

225 1909407008 99.639 , 
226 1909401009 156.953 

227 1909408036 64.656 

228 1909409031 115.949 

229 1909409038 115.949 

230 1909408039 39.146 

231 I 1909408040 51.324 

232 I 1909408041 34.495 1 

233 1909408042 34.495 

234 1909408043 40.663 

1909409061 

235 1909409061-tOOl 23.935 ! I 

236 1909409061-1002 17.766 

237 1909409061-t003 11.766 

238 1909409061·1004 17.766 Multi-Family 



10/14/2015 

COUNT 

239 
2M) 
241' 
;U% 

243 
244 
245 
2411 
24T 
24.3 

249 
250 
251 
252 

253 
254 

I 255 

I 2st . 
257 

! 158 
I 259 

268 
261 
262 
263 

264 

2&5 

l 266 
I 267 

~ 2&8 

269 

2T1l 
271 
272 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero I Arcber Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

1998 Estimated E.A. V. By Tax Parcel. 
(Page 6 of 9) 

ASSESSEE PIN tI 1S!8EAV TAX DEL1HQUEHT REsroEN'llAl.. BUILDING I UNIT 11) 

1909409061-1005 17.756 . 
19094000614000 17.766 
19Q9409Q51.1001 11.166 
19094090S1-100S 17.766 

190940!1062 118.691 . Mu1tl-Family 

1S0940901i3 169.284- Mu\ti-FamiJv 
1909409084 128.088 MuIIi·ramilv 

19094G9065 131.143 MuiIIoF-anu1v 
1!109410027 304.909 

1909410063 170.852 

1909410064 150.339 

19Q9.41D0£5 51.780 Multl-FamlJy~Slnx:tun!sl 
11109411015 90.527 

Muft1.FamlIy 
1909411016 90.527 

1909411D2O 2t.199 
Mulli-Family 

1909411021 20.992 
1909411022 92.266 

MuJl.ramlly 
1909411023 92.2G& 
1909411024 134.515 Multi-FamlIv 
19094111125 25.7$ 

19O!W1'02O 126.203 

1909411021 135.258 J 

1909411028 6.897 

1909411029 180.570 

1909411031 1S.254 Multi-Family (Part of 1 !Kl94111J4Ol 

1909411038 45.499 MuJlH'amiiv 

1909411039 69.516 Multi-FamilY 
1909411040 236.785 Multi·Familv (Part of 1909411037) 

1909412013 I E,uorilDl 

1909412011 484.923 

1909412018 295.884 

1910100004 SO.4Q6 

1910100005 1.750 

1910100006 I Exempf 

, 273 I 1910100007 74 607 

274 I 1910100008 74.607 Y 

275 1910100009 9.448 I 
I 276 ' 1910100010 9.448 

zn I 1910100011 i 9.823 
278 I 1910100012 , 17.17:1 

279 1910100013. I 17.173 i 
280 I 1910100014 ! 17.173 
281 I 1910100015 " 17.173 1 l 

t 282 ! 1910100016 i 17.173 1 
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JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

1998 Estimated E.A. V. By Tax: ParceL 
(Page 7 of 9) 

10/14/2015 

counr ASSESSEE PIN" 1998EAV TAX DEUNQUENT RESlDENTlAL. BUlLDlNG t UNIT f11 
28:3 • 1910100017 17.113 
244 19101GD1i46 258.261 
285 1910100051 120.808 
286 1910100052 41.898 
217 1910101052 284.449 

211 1910102001 56.834 

219 1910102002 18499 
290 1910102QS1 Exemat 
291 1910102052 &etnot 
292 1910107001 14.965 

293 1910107002 7.660 
294 1910107003 1.660 
295 1910101004 7.660 
%90 1910107005 7.660 
297 1910107006 7.660 Y . 
291 1910107007 7.660 
219 1910107008 7.880 
31» 1910f07OO9 7,6110 
301 1910107010 7,660 
302 '91010701'- 7.680 
343 1910107012 7.660 
3D4 1910,07tt13 SO.645 
305 1910107014 57.519 

308 1910107015 57.519 
3D7 1910107016 57.5f9 
308 1910107017 57.519 
309 1910107018 57.519 
310 1910107021 7.660 
311 1910107022 15.3.25 
312 1910107051 65.938 
313 1910107052 4,595 
314 1910'1 fJ{)Ol 55.1195 
315 1910113002 118.406 
316 I 1910113003 i 118.406 I 
317 ! 1910113004 ExemPt i 
318 I 1910113005 14.154 ! 
319 I 1910113000 72.482 I 
320 I 1910113001 13.350 
321 I 1910113008 21.211 I 
322 i 1910113009 19.046 ~ 



10/14/2015 

COUNT 
323 
32 .... ·· 
325 
326 
327 
3211 
329 
330 
331 

m 
·333 

334 
335 
3H 
33T 
3S1 
339 
~ 

3&1 

342 

343 
344 

345 
t 346 . 347 

I 343 , 
349 I 

350 
351 

! 352 
, 

353 

35.4 
355 
356 
357 

358 
359 
360 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero I Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) . 

1998 Estimated E.A V. By Tax Parcel. 
(Page 8. of 9) 

ASSESSEE PIN # 19911 CAV TAX OEUNQUENT .. REstDENTIAL BUILDlriG I UNIT (li 
1910113010 18.161 

• '-'1910,,3011 . ··13.350 
1910113012 13.350 . 
19101130'3 13.350 

19101130'4 13.291 

1910113015 18.346 Y 

'910113016 78.607 Y 

1910113017 132,333 Y 

1910H3018 132.396 Y 

1910113051 142.557 Y 

1910119001 14.965 

1910119002 1.660 
191011a003 1.660 
19101181104 7.660 
1910119005 7.850 
1910,,9006 7.660 
1910119007 7.660 
1910119008 7.660 
,9,OtUMI09 7660 
1910119010 7.660 
1910119021 Exemtn 
1910119052 189.295 
1910119053 Exempt 
1910300001 82.965 
1910300002 12.861 
1910300D03 72.861 

1910300004 12.861 

1910300005 16.914 

1910300006 11.481 

1910300007 15.501 
1910300008 15.501 

1910300009 15.501 
1910300010 15.501 
1910300011 15.501 
1910300012 15.501 

19103ooot3 15.501 

1910300014 19.059 

I 1910300025 189.231 

8677 
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JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 

Attachment Four. 
(To Cicero I Archer' Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 

1998 Estimated E.A. V. By Tax Parcel. 
(page 9 of 9) 

10/14/2015 

COUNT ASSESSEE PIN" 199.EAV TAX t1EUNQUEHT RESIDENTIAL BU!t.DING' umi ftl 
-

361 1910300D26 86.383 
362 • 1910300027 6D.m y 

3&) 191030Q028 19.504 - Y 

384 191030005 72.067 
365 19tOlOOO3O 10..791 

36a 1910300031 138.4(18 
. 367 11H0310001 153.93-' 

361 1910310002 15.283 

36t 1910310006 101.679 
37Q: 1910310001 41.634 . 
37t 191 031 oooa '15.122 

m 1910310009 67.Q1Q Mixed-Use. 
313 19f031oo10 Exempt 

37" 1910310011 Exemat 
375 1910310012 27.192 Mixed-Use 
31. 1910310013 4Oofl67 Mixed-Use 
371 191031001" 7.610 
371 '910310015 60.390 Mixed-Use 
319 1910310016 99.632 
laO 1910310017 99.632 
311 1910310018 .99.632 
3&2 1910310019 42.9{)5 

3!3 191031Il020 14.390 

334 1910310021 52.782 
38S 19'0310022 52.1B2 

386 1910310023 52.782-

I lar 1910310024 52.782 

I lal 1910310025 52.782 
~ JIg ! 1910310026 64.294 
; 390 1910310Q46 247.940 I , 

391 I 1910310047 4.9n 

392 I 1910317016 17.332 

393 \ 1910317017 17.332 

,. 394 1910317018 17.332 

395 1910317090 612.4.75 

I TOTAL 19.922.725 
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T.l.F. Boundaries For The Midway Redevelopment Areas. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 
~~ 
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Location Map. 
(To Cicero/Archer Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Plan And Project Revision Number 1) 
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Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Cicero! Archer Redevelopment Area. 

10/14/2015 

All that part of Sections 3, 4,9 and 10, Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the 
Third Principal Meridian bounded and described as follows: 

beginning at the point of intersection of the north line of West 45 th Street with 
the east line of South Cicero Avenue; thence east along said north line of West 
45th Street to the northerly extension of west line of Lot 138 in F. H. Bartlett's 
48th Avenue Subdivision of Lot "A" of the Circuit Court of the south half and that 
part of the northwest quarter south of the Illinois and Michigan Canal in Section 
3, Township 38 North, Range" 13East of the Third Principal Meridian, said west 
line of Lot 138 in F. H. Bartlett's 48th Avenue Subdivision being also the east line 
of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue; thence south along said northerly 
extension and the east line of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue to the north 
line of Lot 152 in said F. H. Bartlett's 481h Avenue Subdivision, said north line 
of Lot 152 being also the south line of the alley north oLWest 47th Street; thence 
west along said south line of the alley north of West 47th" Streetto the" west tine· 
of said Lot 152 in F. H. Bartlett's 48th Avenue Subdivision; thenee south along" 

.... . ~-.-~ ---

said west line of said Lot 152 in F. H. Bartlett's 48th Avenue Subdivj§ion to the 
north line of West 471h Street as widened; thence east along said north line of 
West 47th Street as widened and along the north line of W es t 47th Street to the 
west line of South Knox Avenue; thence south along said west line of South Knox 
Avenue to the north line of Lot 11 in Block 3 in F. H. Bartlett's Centerfield 
Subdivision of the west half of the northwest quarter of Section 10, Township 38 
North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 11 
being also the south line of the alley south of West 47th Street; thence west along 
said south line of the alley south of West 47th Street to the west line of Lot 29 
in Block 1 in said F. H. Bartlett's Centerfield Subdivision, said west line of Lot . 
29 being also the east line of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue; thence south 
along said east line ofthe alley east of South Cicero Avenue to the south line of 
West 51 sl Street; thence west along said south line of Wes t 51 sl Street to the wes t 
line of Lot 1 in Block 7 in W. F. Kaiser and Company Subdivision of the 
southwest quarter of Section 10, Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, said west line of Lot 1 being also the east line of the alley east 
of South Cicero Avenue; thence south along said east line of the alley east of 
South Cicero Avenue to the south line of Lot lOin said Block 7 in W. F . Kaiser 
and Company Subdivision, said south line of Lot 10 being also the north line of 
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the alley"north of West Archer Avenue; thence east along said north line of the 
alley north of West Archer Avenue.to the west line of South Keating Avenue; 
thence south along said west line of South Keating Avenue to the north line of 
Lot 45 in Block 8 in said W. F. Kaiser and Company Subdivision of the -
southwest quarter of Section 10, Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the Third -_ 
Principal Meridian, said north line of Lot 45 being also the south line of the alley 
south of West Archer Avenue; thence west along said south line 9f the alley 
south of West Archer Avenue to the west line of said Lot 45 in Block 8 in said W. 
F. Kaiser and Company Subdivision, said west line of Lot 45 being also the east 
line of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue; thence south along said east line 
of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue to the north line of West 53rd Street; 
thence east along said north line of West 53rd Street to the west line of South 
Keating Avenue; thence south along said west line of South Keating Avenue to 
the north line of Lot 4 in Block 21 in said W. F. Kaiser and Company Subdivision 
of the southwest quarter of Section 10. Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the 
Third Principal Meridian; thence west along said north line of Lot 4 in Block 21 
in W. F. Kaiser and Company Subdivision to the west line thereof, said west line 
of Lot 4 being also the east line of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue; thence 
south along said east line of the alley east of South Cicero Avenue to the south 
line of Lot 8 in said Block 21 in W. F. Kaiser and Company Subdivi&ion, said 

south line of Lot 8 being also the north line of the alley south of West 53rd Street; 
-thence west along said north line oftp.e alley south of West 53rd 'Street and along 
the westerly extension thereof to the west line of South Cicero Avenue. as 
widened; thence north along said west line of South Cicero Avenue, as widened, 
and along the west line of South Cicero Avenue to the south line of the property
bearing Permanent Index Number 19-09-412-013; thence west along said south 
line of the property bearing Permanent Index Number 19-09-412-013 and along 
the south line of the property bearing Permanent Index Number 19-09-412-017 
to the west line of said property bearing Permanent Index Number 19-09-412-
017; thence north along the west line of the property bearing Permanent Index 
Number 19-09-412-017 and along the northerly extension thereof to the 
southerly line of West Archer Avenue; thence southwesterly along said southerly 
line of West Archer Avenue to the east line of South Laramie Avenue; thence 
north alorl'g said east line of South Laramie Avenue to the south line of Lot 12 
in Block 72 in F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, a subdivision in the southeast 
quarter of Section 4 and in the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of 
Section 9, all in Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian. said south line of Lot 12 being also the north line of the alley north of 
West Archer Avenue; thence easterly along said north line of the alley north of 
West Archer Avenue to the east line of Lot 10 in Block 70 in F. H. Bartlett's 
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Central Chicago, a subdivision in the southeast quarter of Section 4 and in the 
northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of Section 9, all in Township 38 
North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, said east line of Lot lOin 
Block 70 in F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago being also the west line of the alley 
east of South Leclaire Avenue; thence north along said west line of the alley east 
of South Leclaire Avenue and along the northerly extension thereof to the north 
line of West 52nd Street; thence east along said north line of West 52nd Street to 
the east line of South Lavergne Avenue; thence south along said east line of 
South Lavergne Avenue to the south lin.e of Lot 26 in Block 65 in said F. H. 
Bartlett's Central Chicago, said south line of Lot 26 being also the north line of 
the alley north of West Archer Avenue; thence easterlY along said north line of 
the alley north of West Archer Avenue to the east line of Lot 19 in Block 68 in 
said F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, said east line of Lot 19 being also the west 

. line of the alley west of South Cicero Avenue; thence north along said west line 
of the alley west of South Cicero Avenue to the north line of Lot 34 in Block 36 
in said F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, said north line of Lot 34 being also the 
south line of the alley south of West 4Th Street; thence west along said south 
line of the alley south of West 47th Street and along the westerly extension 
thereof to the centerline of South Laramie Avenue; thence north along said 
centerline of South Laramie Avenue to the westerly extension of the south line 
of Lot 22 in Block 28 in aforesaid F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, said south line 
of Lot 22 being also the north line of the alley north of West 47th Street; thence 
east along said north line of the alley north of W es t 47th Street to the west line 
of South Lavergne Avenue; thence north along said west-line of South Lavergne 
Avenue to the north line of West 46th Street; thence east along said north line of 
West 46th Street to the east line of South Lamon Avenue; thence south along said 
east line of South Lamon Avenue to the south line of Lot 23 in Block 22 in 
aforesaid F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, said south line of Lot 23 being also the 
north line of the alley north of West 47m Street; thence east along said north line 
of the alley north of Wes t 47th Street to the east line of Lot 25 in Block 21 in said 
aforesaid F. H. Bartlett's Central Chicago, said east line of Lot 25 being also the 
west-line of the alley west of South Cicero Avenue; thence north along said west 
lirie of the alley west of South Cicero Avenue and along the northerly extension 
thereofto the north line of West 45 th Street; thence east along said north line of 
West 45th Street to the point of beginning at the east line of South Cicero Avenue, 
all· in the City of Chicago, Cook County Illinois. 
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Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

Boundary Map OJ T.I.F. Area. 
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AMENDMENT NO.2 TO SANITARY DRANAGE AND SHIP CANAL TAX INCREMENT 
FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

[02015-7284] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance approving 
Amendment Number 2 to the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan and Project, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to 
report and recomme nd that Yo ur Honorable Body Pass the pro posed ordina nce tra nsm itted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Me!!, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Pursuant to ordinances adopted on July 24, 1991, in accordance with the 
provisio n s of the Tax I ncre m ent Allocati on Redeve 10 pm ent Act, 65 I L CS 5111-74.4-1, et seq. 
(the "Act"), the City Council (the "Corporate Authorities") of the City of Chicago (the "City"): 
(i) approved a redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan") for a portion of the City known as 
the "Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Area") (the "Plan 
Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Area as a "redevelopment project area" (the "Designation 
Ordinance"); and (iii) adopted tax increment allocation financing for the Area (the "TIF 
Adoption Ordinance") (the Plan Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance and the TIF Adoption 
Ordinance are collectively referred to in this ordinance as the "TIF Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, The Plan established the estimated dates of completion of the redevelopment 
project described in the Plan and of the retirement of obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment project costs to be July 24, 2014, which date is not more than twenty
three (23) years from the date of the adoption of the Designation Ordinance, and the 
Corporate Authorities made a finding in the Plan Ordinance that such date was not more than 
twenty-three (23) years from the date of the adoption of the Designation Ordinance in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 11-74.4-3(n}(3) of the Act in effect on the date of 
adoption of the TIF Ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 91-478 (the "1999 Amendatory Act"), which became effective 
November 1, 1999, amended the Act, among other things, to (i) change the dates set forth 
in Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the Act bywhich redevelopment projects must be completed and 
obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs must be retired to be no later than 
December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in 
Section 11-74. 4-8(b) of the Act is to be made with res pect to ad valo rem taxes levied in the 
twenty-third calendar year after the year in which the ordinance approving a redevelopment 
project area is adopted, and (ii) provide that a municipality may amend an existing 
redevelopment plan to conform such redevelopment plan to Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the 
Act, as amended by the 1999 Amendatory Act, by an ordinance adopted without further 
hearing or notice and without complying with the procedures provided in the Act pertaining 
to an amendment to or the initial approval of a redevelopment plan and project and 
designation of a redevelopment project area; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on November 15, 2012, the Corporate 
Authorities amended the Plan to conform the Plan to Section 11-74.4-3(n}(3) of the Act, as 
amended by the 1999 Amendatory Act, in accordance with the procedures set forth in 
amended Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3); and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 98-0667 (the "2014 Amendatory Act"), which became effective 
June 25, 2014, amended the Act, among other things, to change Section 11-74.4-3.5 of the 
Act to provide that the date by which redeve!opment projects in the Area must be completed 
and obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs (including refunding bonds 
under Section 11-74.4-7 of the Act) must be retired to be no later than December 31 of the 
year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of 
Section 11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the 
thirty-fifth calendar year after the year in which the ordinance approving the redevelopment 
project area was adopted; and 
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WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities desire to amend the Plan furtherto conform the Plan 
to Section 11-74.4-3.5 of the Act, as amended by the 2014 Amendatory Act, in accordance 
with the procedures set forth in amended Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3); and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities further have determined that an amendment to the 
Plan, entitled "Amendment Number 2 to Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project", a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A ("Plan Amendment Number 2") is necessary, among other things, to extend the life 
of the Area; and 

WHEREAS, A Public Meeting was held in compliance with the requirements of 
Section 5/11-74.4-6(e) of the Act on April 28, 2015 at 6:00 P.M. at the Paul Simon Job 
Corps Center, 3348 South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago Illinois 60623; and 

WHEREAS, Plan Amendment Number 2 was made available for public inspection and 
review pursuant to Section 5/11-7 4.4-5(a) of the Act since May 1, 2015, being a date not less 
than 10 days before the meeting of the Community Development Commission of the City 
("Commission") at which the Commission adopted Resolution 15-CDC-5 on May 12, 2015 
fixing the time and place for a public hearing ("Hearing"), at the offices of the City Clerk and 
the City's Department of Planning and Development; and 

WH E R EAS, Pursuant to Section 5/11-74. 4-5( a) of the Act, n oti ce of the ava ilability of PI a n 
Amend ment N umber 2 was sent by mail on May 19, 2015, wh ich is within a reasona ble time 
afte r the adoption by the Commission of Reso I utio n 15-C DC-5 to: (a) all residential addresses 
that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ij) located 
within 750 feet of the bound aries of the Area (or, if appl ica ble, were determ i ned to be the 750 
reside ntial addresses that were closest to the bou ndaries of the Area); and (b) org a n izations 
and residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

WHEREAS, Due notice of the Hearing was given pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 of the 
Act, said notice being given to (i) all taxing districts having property within the Area and to the 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity of the State of Illinois by certified mail 
on May 15, 2015, and (ii) to taxpayers within the Area by publication in the Chicago 
Sun-Times on June 16,2015 and June 23,2015, and by certified mail on June 16,2015; and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due 
notice on June 5,2015 at 10:00 A.M. in Room 1003A, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602, to review the matters properly coming before the Board and to allow 
it to provide its advisory recommendation regarding the approval of Plan Amendment 
Number 2 and other matters, if any, properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the Commission 
held the Hearing concerning approval of Plan Amendment Number 2 on July 14,2015; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolutio n 15-C DC-20 aUa ched hereto as Ex hibit B, adopted on July 14, 201 5, 
recommending to the City Council approval of Plan Amendment Number 2, among other 
related matters; and 
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WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities have reviewed Plan Amendment Number 2, 
testi mo ny from the Publ ic Meeti ng and the Heari ng, if any, the recom mendati on of the Board, 
if any, the recommendation of the Commission and such other matters or studies as the 
Corporate Authorities have deemed necessary or appropriate to make the findings set forth 
herein, and are generally informed of the conditions existing in the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part 
hereof. 

SECTION 2. Approval Of Amendment To Plan. Plan Amendment Number 2 is hereby 
approved. Except as amended hereby, the Plan shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 3. Finding. The Corporate Authorities hereby find that the estimated dates of 
completion of the redevelopment project described in the Plan and of the retirement of 
obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs set forth in the Plan, as amended 
by Plan Amendment Number 2, conform to the provisions of Section 11-74.4-3.5 of the Act, 
as amended by the 2014 Amendatory Act. 

SECTION 4. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Superseder. AU ordinances (including, without limitation, the TIF Ordinances), 
resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent 
of such conflicts. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage and approval. 

Exhibits "A" and "8" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 

Exhibit "A ". 
(To Ordinance) 

Exhibit "A" consists of the following documents: 

1 . Plan Amendment Number 2 which is pri nted on page 8690 th rough 8714 of this Journal. 

2. Exh i bit "B" -- Legal Description which is pri nted on page 8715 of this Journal. 

3. Exhibit "0" -- Sanitation Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Plan and Project 
which is printed on pages 8715 through 8734 of this Journal. 
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Plan Amendment Number 2. 

Executive Surnmary 

.-ro-induciH~,(tev;el?p.rn~:nt, pUJsuari~ to the Tax Increment. Allocation' Redevefopment ACt, 65llCS 5!11~ 
-1lt4~i-et seq" iis;~men~~df(9m .. \lifJ~ tt;hl.tne (the u Act"), the City cOlmdl of Ul.e- Of;y 9fthtc,ifgo-itCIO,p.ie~ 
thre¢::-otdinances 'OJ} ,July, 24/ 19!h,approvTng the San Itary Drainage ana Ship -Can-a I (l'ax"', I hCfe rn'ent -

. A ...... _, _ _ - _ _ -.. _ _ . I . -. - _ _ -. - _. • . _ __ _ _"_ .. 

; Recf.e;jeIOpmenfA'reaRetf~Velopm~nt~ Pia n-'andPrbject; -_ [the -"OrIghia! 'Plan.'l); de'$!l5fl<lting !-~~.'~$nW#:pi.: 

~qi~age-.a.~d Sljlp.::~~l!al.-~~.d~~eJ.6~rr~~tjjroJ~,? :i;y~:a{!f1e "Proj,:ct_ Area".~r ~RP,1;>-~~;~:;tr.~~i~':?Rtn~ij( 
-pt.Qle-q·arg~, t!jfd.enh~A.cti tlild'~PpptJhg ta~: lTl:cr~f!lent allocatIon ·flnanCingfor the -ProJe-ct':Areaf!rt1~ 
Qriginal Plan w<iSame~d~(fp.ursuanFlo:an ,~tdlh~ntea'dbpted by tne tftv~Councii: o~f\ib~¢~_b~[c:P~, 
2012~ 'to; r.eflect mirior,ch-ajjges;: tc;nh;;-(')rig1nal Rii:l·n's text (JI Amel)dmenLNQ'_1").--th~_Origjnpt>p.:i.91):.,wrth 
A;;nen_(jil!~ilt!N(). f-15 attached;~slEXbil;li~Ji;-~ -- . , '. . -_ -. . -'-,< 

Thlf O(iginal Plan-.is being-amended again thtoogh thfs document e'Ameildment -No.2") to ex.~io.4Jbg 
-estimated date' of comp[etlpti-6fthe, Redevelopment: Project, pursuant to authoriz-atfqo}lltQe ex.t~nsJcin: 
-in th-e,Act; upda.f-ettle:.erop()~!'!,4,F.~ture;:4!nd--lJs~ Jv1CiP to allow mixed industrial" cQmhl~tdar;'~nd 
ir!s(iiutional u$es in s~j~ctedadditlotii IOl;atio'ns within' the __ Project Area; accommoclate'!Tiiil'or.fa1fg~age: 
-changes.·-iefteC:tl~gupdates·t(j-the'TlF_Act:Since the date of Amendment No.1; arid, ~p.d~HMh~:-~PA 
bou-ndatyIlegal'_descrTpi:ion:to correct a Scrivener's error-in originallegal.iles~rtptiofl' ,~~,:a44.~£f~n!itj)e 
ViChiitytv1~p, @p~n.Qai'y- M~p;:a~dEXrs.tirigtandUse Map are being r~'plac~c;I in A~~h?rp£i~J;~~.: 2·to: 
iilcr~,i~e': the cratifY of the 'originallTia-ps, thdug!"t there are no mat~rjal changes .. te .those:'qI~<!lp-s~ ,lli.e: 
modlneatlolls Included-Ill Am en dril enn-lo. 2 are oo~lined below and follow the' format b(t~fRnglriai 
Plan. l"hrougnout thiS document, the original Plan with Amendment No. l_ano Amendment_ No~-l,WillQ€' 
referred tQ -colleCtively as the #Plan:' 

Amendment No.2 summarizes' the analyses and findings of the consultant's work, which, ,unless 
otherwise noted, is the responsibility of the consultant, 58 Friedman Development Advisors. The City qf 
Chicago (the "City") is entitled to rely on the findings and conclusions of Amendment No.2 in amending 
the Original Plan and Amendment No.1 under the Act. The consultant has prep;;treo Amendment No. 2' 
with the--understanding that the City would rely: 1) on the previous eligibility findings and conclusions of 
the Origina_1 Plan and Amendme ot No.1; and 2} on the fact that the Original Plan and Amendment No.1 
contain the necessary information to be compliant with the Act. 

The Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA is generaHy bounded by W. 31" Street to the north, S. 
Campbell Avenue to the east, W. 35th. Street to the south, and S. Central Park Avenue to the west. The 
RPA contains a total of 86 parcels and approximately 251.2 acres of land. 
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Modifications to the Original Plan 

Section I: Introduction 

No changes. 

Section II: Redevelopment ~ProJed'Area legal Description 

NO changes,_ 

.=:--: 

$actronJV: l.J1!ghtedAtea Conditions Existing in the RedeveI6pm.ent~pro.i~ci,.e:rf7a 

Nochariges. • 

Section V: Reqevelop01ent Project 

UndidSettiolJ-V. :,R .. ~Rctl§Vt;l6pi11e-nfActiviiles," rep race the first . paragraph under the- subbeaditlii 
u.d:cqUjsition:and-deahiIit~~;".dtH'tiieJD1~oWf(ig:teXt: - . . _ . 

. .. - - ~ --~ - -~ - -.~ -........ -~ -. - -,-~ 

~r~: meet the-g~:~ts--ai1d objectWes6fthis Plan, theCrty may acquire-alldas5emble~-jJiopei:l:y 
-thro4g{lo.ut-tli~-Pioleq:Ar¢~~ la,lip _as.semblage by- the City may be by pu,rchase~ ~xch~mgei 
'_don'aUon, Ie.ase, ehliaent ~o'niafn-orthrQugh the Tax Reactivation Progiamand'may:heffor tHe"
:purpos;e af(a) l';ale"le~seor c;:pl)yeya_n~e to private developers, or (b) sale, lease,conveyanc.e or 
dedicatiQnfor the ,construction of public Improvements or fa~ilities. Furthermore, the City may 
requ ire written redevelopment agreements with developers before acquiring a. ny pr~pertles. As 
appropriate, the CitY may devote acquired property to temporary uses until suc;hproperty is 
schedu led for disposition and developme nt. 

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire rea r property, inclu ding the exercise 
of the power ofeITIinent_domain, under the Act in implementing the Plan, the City will follow its 
customary procedwes of having each such acquisition recommended by the Community 
Development Commission (or any successor c.ommission) and authorized by the City Cooncil of 
the City. Acquisition of such real property as may be authorized by the City Council does not 
constitute a cha-nge in the nature of this Plan. 

Under Section V. B. "Redevelopment Activities/' replace the paragraph under the subheading 
"ReJoco tion" with the following text: 

Relocation assistance may be provided in order to facilitate redevelopment of portions of the 
Project Area, and t.o meet the other City objectives, Businesses or households legally occupying 
properties to be acquired by the City may be provided with relocation advisory and financial 
assistance as determined by the City_ 
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Under Section V. B. "Redevelopment Activities," rep/ace the subheading "Interest Cost Write-Down" with 
thejol/owing text: 

Interest CostS" 

Under: Section .v' R "Redevelopment Activities," in between the subsections "Job Training" amt 
"nedever;'p~entAqieements, N ins~rtJ~t;,Jqllo.VJ(ng:parograph uricjer a new subheadi'!9: - -. - - . . ':"". -.-. 

Affordab!e Housing 

,.", 

Th~ Cit)tr~quj~.es-:th'a.f8~ve:l?pet~ 'fho:,reseive TIF assistance for market-rate Housing?~taslde' 
20% qfth~unit~tQ:m~e'i~ffot~~hmiytilfe'rla estabUsheq: bytne,'OtY's ,?epar.tro~nt;'Qf\.'laf1'qJQB}~'?' 
·,a-ridtJ~vetopm;e[it;Qr any 5uccesso(agency. Generally, this means, the a fford Cible for':saJelipits. 
shOUld'be 'pnce(t~t' a leVel thq't 1s' affordable to persons earning-no mQr~ In~ n olQp%.6fih:e,;ar.ea· 
tn'~6jan,ini:ome, a,ild'affdrdahl~' rehtalunits should beaHordable to persons -earnlngn;;;;;~~e' 

·'lI}ifi:g&A'drtffe:~r¢a~fTI:edjanfind)rn:g:..' ", ': .-,:" ," "" " '. ,. " .. ',,:/ ~1", " 

V,flderSectJonV. B. ,"Red({ileloPlJlent Activities, "insert theIol/owing text atthe e.nd of tl)esectf,0l1utl4et::rt 
new heading: . . . , ' .,; '" 

rntergovernmental Agreements 

Tfrt! City: '~a~ 'e~ter Into :redevelopment . agreements or intergoitern mental ,agreeo1e-i\ts' witti'" 
,pr:!v3teentftl~ :oiptJblit; e,ntltles toconstr;uct, reh'a oil[taie, renovate or restor~pri\rat€;6r:pU'DJJ¢' 
imp.rovelilentS .gl'l .. OOE!> or:si!ver!ii pan~eJs{ collectively referred to'as "Reoevelopment'Ptbje¢h(). 

.. - - _. -. - . . - -. - - - . . . - -

E;/;Istlng land uses i~ the HPA. ~r~ prlmariiy industrial, material/storage yards, vaca nt 'propertYr 
and' railroad right~f-way~ ,as shown'in Exhibit 4, Some Oty (institutional) uses tliat are 
predominantly industrial in character are also present in the RPA, 

Undet Section V. ,C "General Land Use Plan:' after the first paragraph, odd the following text ina new 
paragraph: 

The future land use of the,RPA reflects the objectives of Redevelopment Project, which are, to 
promote economic development within the RPA to create an active industrial district and to 
support other imprOVements that serve the redevelopment and economic development 
interests of the local area, business owners, and the City, The proposed objectives are 
compatible with historic land use patterns and support current development trends in the area, 
The proposed industrial and mixed·use designation is shown in Exhibit s. The future land use 
designation allows for the following uses: 

• Industrial 
Mixed-Use: Industrial. Commercial, Institutional 
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Under Section V. D. NEstimated Redevelopmen t Project Cos ts," delete and replace the entire Section 

V. D.j including TablfI 1, with the !ollowil1g ~ext: 

The varIous redevelopment exp~nditures thaiare eligible for payment or reirribursement under 
the t\Cfareieviewed beloW.' Following this review isa Jist of es1jrnated redevelopmentp'roject 

. ~osts:(th¢hledeveldp!'rient Proj~ct Costs") that aredeemed to be necessary.to'irnpl~menttbe' 
Pia'~. . .. , . '" ..". . .: '. " .... ..' .,' . 

• , In.JJie e'len~tl)¢A,~Js ai'l1ef!~etl.after·the date:of.~l'!e, approval. cif.~ri:tendl]1ent N.o.l;by.tne.Ci~. 

, . ".~~Yp~~f,:fb1~~~::t;-t~~~~~i.~~~f~kYtit.jfi:~~~~!!~t:~~Jr~~e~~~~~;~%~.~:{s!~~:~!.}~~· 
: .. '. ~~roRIE!t ·.b,W'AC;K&a~J9?;J;q~t!rqR~·m~:~t,.!!l(:~~~~~ Jqt~~e~.t .~~,~~s .!~~~ '. ~.~Y ~e,,' pa'?'un.d~t.:.£.S: .l~ 

--5ftl",7A~~3(tiU1l)}~ ,.tbg_~l~ii.:$Mnli~ 5 d~e,me.~ t(J: irlC::QrRorafeo 'Slicb')(m'tioil~ri '.(!xp~~a.ed or, 
ihci-~as~"d'~lfgibl;cc)~~iW~d£Jerqpihe'hfp.'rbIeCfCQ~tsuhder the" PI~"ilj t6:Thfiekre~i:; Wrm-,t;t~¥ 
by the" ACt. ill the::eV~ht'b(:~tjcIl~'ine:ndri1ej'it{srt~ the Act, the City may Mf,! any neweltgible' 

, ,,-J:~d~~t~p.~~nfJ:f.PJ~?t~9-~#~ ~~~~!iQjJ~irlnri,~~~~~.l ()r?!~~~~~e:~~j~~f~iJe:~in~'jt~m~Jn i~f"e: 
. .1 Wlthout-~tQertgro!;!.n.tto:,'\he~PI~.b~tqf~he'~*~Ilr P¢bjlltt¢~ l5ytheAc;t~ I~Jid litsl;fi'rcE!, b6W~ier~· , "~~~~~~~:ja:~Wh~¥'i&~~~~~lt~~r~.~~!nCapy· increase' in th¢tot~l' 'fie~eveiQPme'ilt)roj~t( 

1." . i:liglble Redev~16pm~nt·cCls& 
- - ~ .. .. -

;Re~~v~IO-..e-~-«rI]!(PtoJ~~~9.s~~)).~l¥~.e:.~~e :sll~ to~~1 of all r~asonable or necessary costs·incurted, 
~t.li:m~~~cI:tq:p'~ .11'IC'lJrr.~d(prjnfiile'lt,att()Jhe Pia n pursuant to the Act. Such costs may inciudeL 
witli~ofllrrtiiatkllr/-the:foliow1ri&: ... " . 

a} Costs .of s:tudies,. sprveys .. developm~.nt of pl~ns ani? specifications, implem~ntiJtlon and 
admioistiatiO~ Qf the. Plan l~tiu-ding but not limited tOr staff and professional'servicecost5. 
for ,architectura!; .~ng{neeriifg; leg~l~ f!nancial~ planning or other services (excluding lobbying 
ex:pe-ns'es),.prov,ded fhatntrch~rges for professional services are bas-ed on a percentage 01 . 
the tax'increment colr~cted;··' . . 

b) The costs of marketing sites within the RPA ·to prospective businesses, developers and 
investors; 

. c) Property assernbiv costs, inclu.~in~ but not lirriited to, acqu isition of land and other propertY. 
real or personat, or rights or Interests therein; demolition of buildings, site preparation, site 
iniprovements that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below ground 
environmental contamination, including, but not limited to parking lots and other concre~e 
Of asphalf barriers, and the clearing and grading of land; 

d) Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or private 
buildings, fixtures, and leasehold improvements; and tbe costs of replacing an existing 
PlIb1ic building if pursuant to the implementation of a redevelopment project the existing 
public building ·is to be demolished to use the site for private investment or devoted to a 
different use requiring private investment; including any direct or indirect costs relating to 
Green Globes or lEED certified construction elements or construction elements with an 
equivalent certification; 
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e) Costs of the construction of public works or improvements, including any direct or indirect 
. costs re lating to Green Globes or lEED certified construction elements or co ns truction 
elements with an ecjuivalen~ certification subject to the limitations in Section 11-74.4-3(q)(4) 

~of the/l.et; . 

f) Costs of job trainin'g and refraining projects including the costpf "welfare to' work" 
prbgr:arns hnplelUept ed by buslnessl;s located Within the Project Area; 

.'--'--:~.--~.:~--~ ,~---)-- • j- - 0"" _ _ _ ~ 

gr·. fjfl-~.n~"W,.t:o_H&!nEi,~.?Jr~.811i:rof .• Ii.rn\~ed to,' Cl11 nece.ss~af'/?H~.I,ndd£!ntalexpensesrelat¢dto 
.die,i~il.~-h!=~ol:QtiUgaTloO~$arid'\\!tii¢1) ,may intrudepay(ilent Qf,iMeresnjiJ'an'{:dbJigations 

:,',~~:;~~~~~~X~!~f~r~jW~.I~l~~tigi~h~~J~~~t::;:tjt·~t:t:t~1~:~:'~~~·;!to~~i~i~~9_~~! 
.- .-.... . "e){cee<iiOg.r36: .• mtintfjs;fdli6Wi~gcompleti6n and .indudihg . reasonable"res e r-ieS !i~lated 

.th¢r~t~1';;·~',- ',",{ '.::' .-:-... ,:,'n '. ,': •. ':::': " . .,.' .. ;'.~ i :,;:.,,: , . 

, . h) . T'?All~ ~~~I}H~e,bU)'tiY,.wt~~,~~'~#r~ernei:l~ ,a~c~pts andaPPfoves thesarne;a iiorarpbrtion 
':'Qf:,~"~;p:lfig,,,ql~triGt:'~ ",C13J~!#i!. ,c9~Jesulting fmm the: redevelopme'ot' proF{qf· nikes~rily 
lnCtl rn~dorto'be'ihcurre'dwfthln'a tax!n~ district in furtherance ofthe objectives :ofthe'Pian; 

I) An eletn~ntaiy{seconda!y~Cir. unit school district's-increased costs attributableto aSSisted 
houslng'llnltsWili be: reimbursed 'as pmyided in the Ad:;' '. ' . ' 

, .-

_. __ 1.;'. 

R~ioj:at,i.cm.~.l!~'~~ t1.e!Ptt~n~~ ~b~t.ih~ qty det'errriines that relocation costs shaJlbepaid' Q[ , 

is required to:ma'~~ paYimi~t9frelo,caHon~stsbyfederalot state law or b.YSedidn'74~4~ 
'3{n)(7}'oftheAct (see "RelocationUsection); .. .• ' ... ,; . 

. k} 'Payment: In lieu (>f ~axe!ii :~~ d·~fjne:d:!n the Act; 

I) Costs of' job traini,~g,' r~t~ining. 'ad,,:,~ n.ced vocational education or l;arE;er education; 
including but not limited to, courses in occupational, semi-techniCal or technical fi~lds 
leading dil'eetlyto employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such 
costs; (i) are related to the ,establishment and maintenance of additional job training, 
adVanced vocational education or caree r educatio nprograms for persons employed or to be 
employed by employers located in the project Area; and (il) when incurred by a taxing 
distriet,Qr taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a written agreement by or 
among toe City and the taxing district or taxing districts, which agreement describes the 
program to be undertaken induding but not limited to, the number of employees to be 
trained, a description of the training and services to be provided, the number arid type of 
positions available or to be .. va ila ble, itemized costs of the program and sources of funds to 
pay for the same, and the term of the agreement. Such costs include, specifically, the 
payment by community college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40, and 
3-40_1 oUhe Public Community College Act, 110 IlCS 805/3-37, 805/3-38, 805/3-40 and 
805/3-40.1, and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections 1O-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
the Schoo! Code, 105 lLCS 5/1O-22.20a and 5/1O-23.3a; 

m} 1 nteres t costs incu rred by a redevelo pe r re la ted to the const ruction, renovation or 
rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that: 
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1. such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation fund established 
pursuant to the Act; 

2. such payments in anyone year'may not exceed 3d percentbf the annual jnterest 
. costs· Incurred by theredeveJoper with regard to theregevelopment project during 
. tha(year; 

3. if ~ttlere;'~hfool $uffrcieot fundsavail~ble in. the special tax a Hocation fu nd·to., m<lke,,: 
tM paymeotpiJrs~ant to th~. provision, then. th~amou~i:sso tJu~ slialf: a~crUe ~nd;:' 
ti~·paY~b,I.~:w~en:$tJfflcreilt.fuhds.are avaiiable in the special tax~jropatioli"ftilid; ::,"';;:;i 

4_ 'fh'e tQi~tQf ~1J.t:h fntere$tp~YJrlel\ts~aid purs~<!nt to th~ Act may· not exceedt~.Ii'·· 
.ij1rSi1}fl~rtb~ !otal:(i). cost .pctid 6,( ·intjjrr~d. by the red~y'et~per: iqj ':~~cli 
ted~iJelopme(lt ,project; {iil,red!w.eloprnentproject: ',costs ~ extlutJiog":auy 'prqpe,r.ty"".,:, 
~$~embly costs and ~i1v .retocatioii cOsts Incurred by the City putsuanltQthe: Act;· 
a':n:'.:J ... C·" '. ., '.' • , ...'. • - ..: -, • • : 

U .. -'.- .:~-;_-~~ '::.- .. -:".-

5. uri tif7'S'~erceht: orthe:'interes t :t;o~t ihturredby, it redevei6p~r'for the fil'lilllcing!qt~':,\'.~ 
'r.ehabiiitated 'or Oew·:·hgusing farlow-income househcilds.. alid veiY fow.:tncome: 
ko~:seholds, as defin~d In Section 3 of thee illinOis Affordable. Housing Act; 

"n} , lnStead.iJj, tn¢eligible costs prov;dedfor in' (roll, 4 and 5 above, the City fllay pay ·U.P:*Q 50;, , 
. p~~ni'qft~~ iost: 9f Q:lhstnJctlQI'I, renovation and/or rehaoilitaticm of all low- and ve.IY 

10w~bltii'h~',~HbtJsing ~~itS: (fgr oVo,(rierShipor· rental). as defined' in' Sectio!,!.3 ortbe.:.iill(10Is/ ., 
Aff6r'd'~bfeH9~slng Act. I(th¢,·unlts. arep~rt, of ,a" resIdential tedeveJopl~1Emt· proje~ th~t 
. in-elUdeS :uniifnQt .affOl"dabJ~ to .iow- and -veryiow-fn:come, househ9Id$, only, tile : low~ ·ilp(t 
.;jetyloW~lritomelinltssliail be ellgiblef6r benefitsU~nder the Act; . 

- ... ~-- .' -. -

o} The costs of daycar¢ $¢tv,ces:.for children of einpl~yees:from lOW-Income families working 
'for busrnes.ses 'located,withirl'the,Project Area and all or a portion of the cost Qf operation of 
. day care centers establishecl by Project Area businesses to serve employees from low
in~omefai'lJilies working in, businesses located in the PrOject Area. For the purposes of this. 
paragraph. "(ow-income families" means'families whose.annual income does not exceed 80 
percent of ~he City, county or regional median income as determined from time to time by 
the United States Department of HOUSing and Urban Development; 

p) Unless explicitly provided in the Act, the cost of construction of neW privately-owned 
buildings shall not be aneligible redevelopment project cost; and 

q} If a special s'erviCe area has been established pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act, 
35 ILCS 23S10.01 et seq., then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax imposed 
pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the Project Area for the 
purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as well as the purposes permitted by 
the Act. 
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2. Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

The estimated eligible costs of the RPA are shown in Table 1 below. 

TABLE 1: EstiMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS 

EstimatedC~st 
'f .;-:--:. 

ProfesslohaL iI ltd AdminIstrative ' 

~ ',:.0- • 500,000 
. ,. . . 

~:;- j .• ' --'oJ -•. ' . .4 , 

:prop~rtV:N~~rtib'ly;arrd,$itePte~~iat!pn 

. Rehabilitation-of E:>.:isting-Iruildirigs - - . -' - . . --
:l,500,QOQ 

lO,5QO;ooq 

,Jo~ Trail1ing 500,000 

1,000,000', 

-Reiacatlon:Costs' 500,000 
; . 

Interest Costs . ' , 2,000,000 

Affordable Housllig, Construction 500,000 

Day-Care S~rvices 500,000 

TOr Al REDEVELOPMENT CDSTSi21131 $ 25,000,000141 

'ThIs category may also Include paying for or reimbursing (i) an elementary, secondary or unit 5tllool district's increased (Osts 
atlrlbute'd t.o a ssisled hgusing· units, and (ill capital, (OS IS of, taxing districts impa [ted bit til e redevelopment of tile Project Area. As 

pennitted bV the Act, to the' exfenUhe CIty by writt~ agreement aCcepts and approves the same, tile City may pay, or reimhurSe aU, or a 
portion of a talllng distrlct's ca pita I (osts resulting from a redevelopment projett necessa,i Iv i nwrred 0 r to be incurred within a taxing 
di5!(/ct in furthera nee of the objedives of the Pia n. 

?fotal Redevelopment Project Costs represent an upper limit on expenditures lila! are to be funded using tax increment 
revenues and exclude any additiona I fi nancing COSIS, includIng a ny Interest expen se, cap ita liled interest and costs associated with oplional 
redemptions. These costs are subject to prevaWng marke( con di lions' a nd a re in addition to T ota I Redevelo pmenr Project Costs. With In Ih is 
limit, adjustments may be made in line items wltllout amendment to tllis Plan, to tile extent permitted by tile Act. 

7he amount of the Total Redevelopment Project Costs that can be incurred in the Project Area wi!! be reduced by Ille amount 
of redevelopment project costs incurred in tontiguous redevelopment project oreas, or those separated from the Project Area only by a 
public right-or·way, tllal are permitted under tile Act to be paid, and are paid, Irom incremental property taxes generated in tile Project 
Area, but will not be reduced by the amount of redevelopment project toSIS incurred in tile Project Area wllicll are paid from incremental 
property taxes generated in contiguous redevelopment project areas or those separated from the Project Area only by a pubtit ,igllt-of-
way, 

4Al1 (osts are in 2015 ~ollars and may be Increased by nve percent (5%) after adjusting for inflation reflected in the Consumer 
Price Inde~ (CPI! for All Urban Consumers for All Items for the Cllicago-Gary·Kenosha. Il-IN-WI CM$A. published by the U.S, Department of 
labor. Additional funding from other sourtes well as federal. state, county, Of local grant funds may be uti;;,ed to supplement the City's 
abilitv to finance Redevelopment ProJect Costs identified ~bove, 
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Under Section \I. E. "Sources of Funds to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs Eligible Under Illinois TlF 

Statute, " delete and replace entire section V. E. with the following text: 

Fuhds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal obljg~ti.ons 

issu~dfor such costs are to bederive:d primarily from Incremental Property Taxes,Otner,sources 
'ot'runds ,Nhi¢h.iTI~ybe .1ISced,t~, pay for Redevelopment' Project Costs, or ,securerrittnidpal 
,qbl~atipnsa.~~~!~nt:Ldl.sR~~itJ.(}~,~toteeqs,.st~te and .federal grants; irivestm~nt :intoOie; private 

,fin~ndQ~ am:! ~~h~rJ~~jIY~R~r~W~'~i:~.t~/~?~$: t_'l~,~Ity in~y qeerit :approrri~,te; The' City mayintut . 
, r,~~e,!~J9.tlm~!l~' proj~¢!. cCJ~ts ~.hlCfj"af~ wlC! forJro~ fu~ds' of the,:OW'other *an"ihtremehta! 
. ti!Xes'; allif the .Cftimay: theti' be reimbursed. f ro'm .sucli 'costS fr'&IjI' in'cr~meh't~:h~xe~>Als'o; the" 
citv' may' perrriitltle, ,otlJiiati6~rQ(guarantees:, d,E:posits and ,Qther iorrnsof. securitY m~d~ -
avp::iI~b.le:;:~YAr~~,~:s.~~~9.r.~~e,IQR~'iS.., :~9:dJt!~ti,~'UY! !h!='9ty may ,lIJilfre,revenues;, piiiet t,n,~n..:, 
$laf¢::SilJeS: ~9X' Jrrir~m~nt ,r;.~¥:e'n:Q~L r,¢.¢~lll~d u~def ,the: AC;t lrorhon!t (ed¢vel&pl1lent'prole:ct ' 

:~!:,~;~!':~';b~!~~~1il:~~4~~~::~~~;,~~~~:~~1~~e~~~M~::"~:j~~:t;~~~~Ut~~ho;~,' 
r~venues,are re'ceivecl:' .. ' , ... , .. , ...' 

Th¢: pt,<;iJe,¢.l:: ,A"~~,!1\~Y ,be;. i:Qn,t!~~us',:to: o~, sepa:r;;!te~ by:onl{a tllili.iiC right-clf-waY.-from ot~'er ' 
r~d~veigJ)in-ent.prpJ~~t ir:~;a:~ .c-r~?t~tf· under the Act. rhe CItY rmw,.utilize net. 'in,creme'nfar 
prqpertyta~~sr~telyed, from' (he. Project Area to PCiY 'eligible redeVelopment' p-tojetl; costs, ,or' 
obligat{olJ.$' ISsoed to pay so~tj 'CQsts-;"ffl:'other contlguousredevelopmenfprojed areas or project: 
:are:as sepa'rated'ohly:by a lJubUc rlght~-of-wi!y,:and vice'vgrsa, The,amount of revenue from the' 
:Pfoj~c.t.Mea,,:~.mjld~ ayaifa91e: to.-.$!:!PP..9,rt ,such contiguous redevelopment projel;t area?; or those:: 
."sep~~t~~:o~&"by"a'Ju.bl!~;,~rJ~~t~QJ~W~'1;~~~~'.ilddeQ t~'all' amounts' us~d to pay eligible 
Re,q-ei;(~fQpmE!nt pj.C?jgCt'to~,~;Wlt~!~,:,t~~ ~roje~t ,Area, shall not at anytime exceed the'tatal 
RMe~elC!Pl"{'ent P.~oje.c~.q"sts. desci'ltied: in t~e Plan. 

Ui~' er~i~~ At~a rna'v, pec9~~'.~~i'ItigY,9!J.s to,; cir be separated only by a, public' right-of-way from, 
redevelopment project >ar~~(criated under:fhe Industrial Jobs 'Recovery law (65 IlCS,S/11 ~74;6. 
1, et seq. }.If the City finds' that' the' gb'als~ objectives and financial succ.ess of such contiguous 
redeveiopme,ht 'proJect' areas OJ:' those separated only by' a public right-of~way are 
i.n~e.rdepende~t with those of the Project Area; the City may determine that.it is in the best 
interests of the- City and the furtherance: cif the purposes of the Plan that net revenues from the 
Project Area be made available to support any such redevelopment project areas, and vice 
versa. T~e City therefore proposes to utilize net incremental revenues received from the Project 
Area to pay eligible redevelopment project costs (which are eligible under the Industrial Jobs 
Recovery law referred to above) in clny such areas and vice versa. Such revenues maybe 
transferred or loaned between the Project Area and such areas. The amount of revenue frqm : 
the 'Project Area so made available, when added to' aU amounts used to pay eligible 
Redevelopment Project Costs within the Project Area or other areas as described in the 
preceding paragraph, shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs 
described in Table 1 of this Plan, 
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Under Section V. F. "Nature and Term of Obligations to be Issued," delete and repface entire section" 
including the sectipn heading for V. F., with the fallowing text: 

",,!ssuance·of.ObJigations 

",' Thl'! (Jty,roay. !s.s~e .. obligat.~9,n~: sec~~¢«( ~y< h\cr~me~t~l. PrbpeitY, Taxes pursuant to. Seqion 110; 
. 74.4-7 pnhe.Act.TQ~,ritia.ncejbesecu.riW of a'rn~nidpal pbligation,the city may pleage:its ftlU 

.;ia·iib', .. aiid,~reiUt;t~fO.tigh:'the;:~$~~t;c~~~f;g~n~@I o~!ig~¥6;iis'hBnds~. Ad~iiioh~lIii; ·the··dtY·g1~y. 
..... , Vt9ytde,pther l:ggaily~p.~rm's~M~J~reiiit .~~ha"cements-tO'~;jYobligation~ issueoptiTitiaoi ·itit[ie 
.',,~.A~,; .... : .... ~' .' ',.' ...... : ... , ."'~' '.'.,', .. :""" '. .. ... ,. ...., "":7 '. c,, 

·::::t:~=~;~~':~~~~~;~~~~~~~,A~.~~~;~Jr~t~~~~t~~ttb~ht 
.' ~,p~~jjje!l)tto tlJe:,.GJW ,~!~.a;Af;era.~,p.t9vJ9:~a: l!f ~~~. ;J,\tEI~.td:~~e made wltn:r:es·pe.Cf;'{'o'aa'1ialorem 
: ta)(es 'Ievie~ tn:tb~ ifiirtY~~ff:lrtale.n(Jijr y~3rfoi{owlrig the year'in'Wtlkh the 'oftliiia'nce approVing 
;fh~ pl'~iect-Area KMopted; . . .. .. . .. . ........ .' .' . . 

: .... ~. - , :- :.' - ~ ... -... ~ :.:-
. ·Als9/the·finalmatOtiW,datj! .. of,alj¥'~li~h._obJtgatiQns whkhare issued may riot be'latedhao 20 
. ye~~f:r-9l11: tti~lH~P~~tiY~:~~.~~~i 9f ~ye.J)~~ ~r u1gre ~e!fes'of't!biigatiQiis :hlay be;$old: ~t' one 
or R.!pre .. t!rn~,!h.io orqf!f' JP. j'lJIpfem~!'lL this, ·Pla~.bbljg$tion,s'~ may .. be issue'don a' ·:paii.tY 'or 

>subord1nated basis: .'. .... . ". . 

~ -~- .' -;: :-:;:.-

.' . .In :~gdJtI,?,~ to:,p'~y~(lgJ~e~l.~v~r9~~eh~;:p,·pJ~~;·~$~: liji;:!em,l:lotalProperty Taxes may' be:tised:fdr
, . .'*e;sc~e.ifple~'~~Ir:~~flt-; 9'r:P9i~~trbii~/i?l~~{:i~~q'ry;'~r <?ptfon,aI .redeIllPti9.ns,esta 6Us.nment of 

· tleQI servlCii reseIYes 'a:nd'bond:5irikifjgf~mf~;:tQ tne ~#~nt. that' Increm~ntal'Prope~ Taxes.~re 
R().t nee(red for' these purposes, 'ilnd:~re ~i,i' :otherwise required; pl~dged, earrriatk~d. '~i-
· 0~oerw15e des!gnQ.t~d:for::th~ p'aym,entof, Redev~lopment .P'rojetl Costs, Clny. ~xcess Incremeni~ 
'r~'fqpe"y' T~x..~ shalf the.I1·:Il~gJm~a\!a!!<!~I~··f9r.dl~t~b·ut!pn annually to taxing districts having 

· j~rJs,dl~tiol) over the Projl!lct Area in the manner provided by the Act. . . 

Under Section V. G. NMost Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV) of Properties fn the 
Redevelopment Project Area, H delete and replace entire section text with the following text: 

The purpose of identifying the most recent equalized assessed valuation (ItEAV") of the Project 
Area is to provide an estimate of the initial EAV which the Cook County Clerk will certify fQr the 
purpose 'df annually Calculating the incremental EAV and incremental property taxes of the 
Project Area. The 1990 ·Certified In.itial fAV of all taxable parcels in the Project Area is, 
$10,722.329. This total EAVamount, by parcel index number ("PIN"), is summarized·in Exhibit 6. 

Under Section V. H. nAn ticipoted Equalized Assessed Valuation," delete and replace entire section text 

with the loll~wing text: 

The '2027 fAV for the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA is projected to be approximately 
$21,000,000. This estimate is based on several key assumptions, including an inflation factor of 
2.0 percent per year on the EAV of all properties within the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal 
RPA, with its cumulative impact occurring in each triennial reassessment year, and an 
equalization factor of 2.6621 (2013). This estimate does not assume that any additional new 
development will occur within the RPA. 

, . 
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Section VI: Scheduling of the Redevelopment Project 

In5~cUon VI. A. "Redevelopment Project": 

NQchanges. 

Iff Sectitin VI.'8i, nCQmrriftmimt to Fair Employment Practices arid Affirmative Actidn,"replacg t~e (fntire,.· 
secti(jn:wlththelQi/~Windt{!l't:' " ' '" ,..' , , 

The ;(:jty lCtQrn,ml~te,d 10 ,afl~' wm ciJfirmativefy Implernentthe following prJr)dpJes' with respect, 
!~:th~e:eJ?,~:"'," ,! - 0' - ," - "", """, ',', ,'", :, ' 

.. ,A,~~~~~~~M~~?:~:i&~~;~;:rI"~f"~~::I~";.~~ct:i~::'~:. 
, pi9~~(lQrr,~CT{;~lpjf~i¥~' fdiJg~:~(f~~fl~sf$a[aty.':~mpioymenr wQtkii1g,tOjidltiQi1sj-t~@i~~tron*, 
etc., Wiil1ol;lt'regatcfto ,ta.i:e,.CQ1i:>r,:Se:Xj, ~g¢.,'F¢'igiOri" dIsabilitY; national orr~ir:l,' ailc;est~; 

" :~~y~tQ~!!m-t~~{~Pti~~,~t~~~J'~~Mf,J~.:'ipan~~~~ar. :~~atiJS; ,milItary, dlscharge 'statu~~ ,sourcE .Qt 
Jr:n:Qrne,or fjo1:islfig~tatU$, ' . .. ' , ,', 

• • _ _ ~ •• • • __ r _ ••• 

B), :Rede~·lopersmust. 'rile~t: tile J:rt'/ ssta:n.dards";fbrpartidpatlonof 2,4% Minority Busin~ss 
Enterprises and 4%"Woinan,BusJn~~ '~I'lteipd~es 'and',the 'Chy Resident ConstrtJction Workl!t 
Eriiployment'Requirement-as: requiredln,r~(teve,hpm~l'ltagniements. : 

C}' "ThIS; tQoim,ittngt'!~ ~o:ilffirirlative ~dfo;n',a!1~ nt;mdis£t!;n.ination will ,ensure that afJllJ(!mbers 
, biine 'pT.ote.cted grol)p$.'~are': 5'otJghi ;,clI.t~jtQ."ajropete -for' ali -fob' openings arid promotional' . 

o·PPO:rtUtilties." , , , . '. 

'OJ 'R~developers wii(meet CitY'standah:{s for-any applicable prevaiiing wage'r~te as ascertained 
by the Illinois Departm$t'!t of, la'b6r-iq aU project employees. 

The City shall have the rigJit in its soJe discretion to'exempt certain small businessesJ'residen.tial 
prQperty owners and developers' from the above. 

In Section VI. C. "Completion of Redevelopment Project and Retirement of Obligatiqns to Finance 
Rt:development Costs, Ii the entite section is rep/aced with the following t~~t: 

This RedevelQpm~nt Project will be completed~ ~nd, aU obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment costs shall be retired, no Jaterthan December 31st of the year in which the 
payment to the City TreastJreras provided il1 the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem 
taxes levied in the thirty.-fifth calendar year following the yearln which the ordinance approving 
the Plan was adopted (i.e., by December 31, 2027). The private redevelopment investment and 
anticipated growth that will result from redevelopment and rehab activity in this Project Area is 
expected to increase the equalized assessed valuation by approximately $10,400,000 over the 
35-year period in which the Plan is in place. 
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Section VII: Provisions for Amending the Tax Increment Redevelopment Plan 

and Project 

tb/fowing Section VII; insert new sectiops as lo!'o.lA!~: 

S~ctioit VIII: Final"!cial.lltipact on taxing Districts: 

The ie.ffeql,ljres ~n a~~~;~~e~iof:a:~'Y fiilaI!c1allmpact'of th~ Project Area on, or any increased 
demand -for··sel'\(ices fr:oni~~iri'{t<ixJ~gcn~trlct affe'cied,by th~,.~ian <indo a'd~c~'ptiQh' 6f'oany' 

... ·~~~;;~:~~1!i~:.:~~~0.~~~·;~J,~~~~i~~~~~~~;j*lrQi~:~:'Hib:;'~:;~a1~[~i)~~~~;~; 
will. ~tterilPt~ttr en-sllfe, tl1~t' aOv'.~~~t~a!ed, O~~ds t;\r~. atJ:(li"ess~d incfiriheCtTOI'i With any:p~'ll'ticli)a( 
deveioP'11er'lf.: " . .c'" '... . . . .. .. . . . 

11le fCJ110~in~;~~xln~ d~strictsPr'~e~tlv l~vy til)(esonprope.rtle~ Il?ca~ed withIn the; Project Area: 

.• ' Metropoli~'all WaterR,E!Glaryi.ationOiStrlct o(Greater Chicago 
ill . Cdtinty: of took . , . . . 
• Forest PreserV~ District of. Co 0 ktounty 
• ·t1t.YofchICagO·' "'. 
• -' Gt\"oft~li:ago,ub['lIv· fund,-. . 
: ~ .. :.: cr~ olthj¢rgc;~tnaorB!.iirtfilig·~od ImprovernerifFurid 
• . Cbicago Comm~nltY'cojr~g~ District 508 . 
• Boa rd' of Edutat'ron 
• tlii~ago·~~tk Oistri¢t .. 
• Chic~go ParI< District Aqtiarium andivluseum Bonds. 
• Metropolitan Water· Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 

Development' of va~ant sites with ?ctive and more Intensive uses may .result in additional 
moderate demands on serviceS and fadljti~s provided by the districts. At this time. no special 
programs ·are proposed for these taxing. districts. Should demand if!crease. the City will work 
with the affected taxing distriCts to' determine what, if any. program is necessary to provide 
adequate services. 

This Plan and Project is expected to have short- and long-term financial impacts on the affected 
taxing districts. During the period when tax increment financing is utilized, rea! estate tax 
increment revenues from the increases in EAV over and above the Certified Initia! fAV 
(established at the time of adoption of the Plan) may be used to pay eligible redevelopment 
project costs for the RPA. At the time when the RPA is no longer in place as a TJF district under 
the Act, the real estate tax revenues resulting from the redevelopment of the RPA will be 
distributed to all taxing districts levying taxes against property located in the RPA. These 
revenues will then be' available for use by the affected taxing districts. Successful 
implementation of the Plan is expected to result in new development and private investment on 
a scale sufficient to overcome blighted and conservation area conditions and substantially 
improve the long·term economic value of the Project Area. 
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It is expected that the increases in demand for the services and programs of the aforementioned 
taxing districts associated with the Projec;t Area can be adequately handled by the existing 
services and programs maintained by these taxing districts. 

Section IX: Ho~sing InlpactStudy 

. 'As. seffortn JnlheA(;tj-It-the redev~lcipmentplanfor-a.rede~l:iopment project ~rea would result
. 'i-"fth~-:; di~pf~~~·m.~-~f ',oFresid¢!1t{frqrtf :1() or, more_dn~abi~~d: iesi.d,~~tiar .!,Jnlts, '~r lfihe 
";re"de\ielqpirt~n.tp"r'pJ~cfafea;cdhta'lns·15 or'mote:~irih<;lbrtetlre:side~tral.·uOhs,.and·a mUllidpaJ(ty: is: 
:liiNiDi~:::~(f ~ttjfY that no'; disllla~c;emeoiwjiL~o,c(:~6 .t~e~ 1iJ.4~J~i:p.~liiy,.:m.~st pfepa re: a h9~~ing 

· .' iMha:ct ·stUdyana .jrlcdrp6nne the's1udyjn:the ·ted.~velopmentp~ojectpj~n~ . ,. ,. >." 
.. :::::.: )~.;: '.:." ,". ~~:,;. -.'~ ~-~ - - .. .~.: ..... . 

: ;ibEfP!a<H~.~iJj. riofr~~bitdri diSP-'a-t~f!leiit:Qf; r~I~~'l1t~frsml.' in~!l~i~~~:f~lgen.t.iarunit;s~· aftd;~he 
· ;,I!.I&r ~ertJ!!'e$;· fh at flo.- sucn"dfs'plac~m~Jlt:9fx~~!dgi1~~fiPw"thftgr:~1~~.t, ~i:~~ WillOCG\-Ir.a5~f~ldt 

tOfiJiiPlatLihfm~fQte; a~Housing:Jinp'ad study ~is: npt requIred lJ~g~~j"e, Act. ., '.' .:: 
, --. ' , - - , -~ 

:' -' : , , ~-,' 

:Exhibits'" 
- - ';.; 0''1-. , .. s:,'-' .~ ". 

, -, ',-

Exhibit l}Legaf Desci:iption 

R.ep.~i!t;e-'~/dDit) ,with th~/~JJowj,!g{eXt;· 

· A~frHAtrARf<1F1lfE$OijTHWEst1{4/0.Fs~crI9N:2S:THE'NORTHEAST 1/4, THE NORTHy(6ST . · IB:~~-~t~~w.~-~f!; q.fnlfsdLffi:t~:Y4:t;lf.';~EalpNgSi TH~ ~ORT.l-fl/2iTHE EASr"l!il. O~ : 
TH£SQV1lJWEST .j'A:~N1J1H¢·s5u'fflEAs1'lJ4 OfS~eil()~·3S:-All ~NTOW~lftP 39,:NQR:u\ 
M&G~ii.~:6F'i~E11HRrrpj{fN€iPAtliJfERiDfAN- :raGEIHER-WIIHt:I;RTAi[l1l01S AND-BLOcks 
rN,'MANCHEmiCBE'i.NG'STe"E(EANotsUcfjANAN·S-SUBDIVlSfQN·OF.eTHA~rpART OF TIlE .EASr·l/i 
OF THE "rilolilHEAST 1/4 btsAlrfsEOidN 36,: LYING:;NOfti"H .. OF ntEILUNOIS AN(} ,(\IuGHiGAN 
CANAL ActhRoniJG TO THE piA T iH~R~6F RE.eoROEP Jui 31, 185'7; S: i· WALKER'S SUB[W.jISION 
OF THAT !'ART SOutft OF THt: CANAL OF l'HE·NORTHWESl' 1/4 OF SECTION 31, TQWNSI:lIP 39 
NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE iHIRO PRINCIPA!. MERIDIAN, ALSO THAT PART SOUTH OF THE 
CANAL OF THE EAST 1/2. OF THE NORtHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SECfION 36, ACCORDING TO JHE .PLAT 
THEREOF RI;CORDED FEBRUARY 6, 1863; THE CAMPBEll SOUP COMPANY (CENTRAL DIVISION)' 
SUBDIVISION OF PART, OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SEalON 36, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF" RECORDED MAY 23, 1930 AS DOCUMENT ,NO. 10667452; THE CAMPBEll SOUP 
COMPANY'S SUBDIVIS,ON:'Ot PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 Of SAID SEatON 36, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOf RECORDED JULY 24, 195i AS OOCUI\ll'ENT NO. 16966716; AND THE SANITARY 
DISTRICT TRUSTEES' SUBDIVISION OF THE RIGHT OF WAY FROM THE NORTH AND SOUTH CENTER
LiN E Of SECTION .30, TOWNSHIP 39. NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THI RD PRI NCIPAL MERIDIAN, 
TO THE WEST LINE OFSECfION 7, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING' TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDW MARCH 31,1908 AS DOCUMENT NO. 
4180216 MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTIQN OF THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE SANITARY DRAINAGE AND 
SHIP CANAL, BEING THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF WATER LOT'B' IN THE SANITARYDlSTRlcrTRUSTEES' 
SUBDIVISION, AFORESAID, WITH THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF THE PIITSBURGH, CINCINNATI, 
CHICAGO & ST_ LOUIS RAILWAY IN THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SEGION 36; 
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THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID SANITARY DRAINAGE AND SHIP 
CANAL TO THE EAST LINE OF CALIFORNIA AVENUE; THENCE· NORTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF 
CALIFORNIA AVENUE TO THE NORTH lIN'E OF 31st STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH 
LINE TO THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERlY'EXTENSION' OF ALINE DRAWN 667.24 FEET EAsT 
OF'Arm' PARAllEl WITH THE WEST LINE OJ' THE NORTHWm J/40F";,AID SEOlON"'36; THENCE 

. SOUW"l\lONGSAID'PARAllElUNE ~NOITSNORTH:ERlYOOENSION TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF 
·rn{~ijiCAGoKiWNOiS:WESTERNRAItJ3.0i\O":R!GHT Of WAy;jH.~NCE SOU.THWESrERtt"A~ONG. 

'. SAIQ~NQBI~1;~(X;RIGfit'6fWAviINE}TQ"TliE:qErrt~R):JNE:qF!<EDziE AVENUE; Jll~NC&SQum; 

···!1~I~if*1~re~!~~:~!=~J:~,:Zf~~t~~~~~!· 
soiirn,AlON'G'SAHY WESTUNE T(} lH EsoutBERLY JtJGHrO!! WA¥ LINE· OF THE ILLINOIS d:NTRAL 

"·'~~:~W~~~WJ~:4~W~~$=~:~h~~~~~~r~~~IJ4A~1~i~i~~~: 
35; THEN(;t s,ovfif'A(oNG':'S:~JD' ·P;A:R:A.[[El llNE·TO:.11-fE· NOR-TH,UNE· OF' THE 'SAU') SANiTARY 
bWNAGE;AND'SfUP CANALj ' BEiNG"till: NORTH :~lNE 'Of 'WATER LOT fE' IN THE :SANrtARY 
DJsTiUcr' .~U~~E~j -~ s.uabMsj~N~ AF~:R~AfD;~ tt-l~fJ.tE NOR~~E¥TERLY. ·Ato~G);shm .. ~ 
NORTHERtY1INE.TO 'THE WEST LINE -OFKEDZIE ~AVENUE; TffENCE SOUTH ALONG THE, WEST UNE" -
of"K~DztE' AVENUE. A .OISTANCE-OF iSs" feET-TO THE souTH 'tiNE OF.-SAtD WATER lOT ~E'; 
tHENCE NbniriEAmRtYAlbN~GrHE "SOUTHEJ?;L'{ LINE orWATER LOTS 'E~ AND ·'a· IN :SA'IO' -
sANrrARY,o_ISrR.ltr.'rRPSTeESt'StHipJVISION lprrSJNTEI;tSEqlO['j WITt! THE WEST lINE.'D.fTHE 
IlliNOIS CEN.TAAL"RAILRDAD:RIGHTOF:WAY;J11ENCE soutHEAsTERLY ALONG SAID WEsTERLY 
.Rt~HibF-;WAWciNt':ro-njE>EAstLltiE;'OF"~tHE)NEST l/~· O.F:T.HE NOR~WE~ 1/4: OF.'sAII} 
s~dlbN'3·i;;'7t1eN.¢E;S~un(AtQN_G$AID, ,EAsi~IN"~,T9~~H~ S6:1:r(HE~~ Y RIG.I:H Of wAY.uN/: OF. 
THEATCHIS'0ftroPEKA &:SANJAfj:';twLWAY'i'tfH~N~~N.()RTHEA?TEalYAI.Of{G SAID SOOTH.ERLY . 
• ~i~m"0F ~WAV'.LJNE<r€>irnE~EST"UN~ OF~·~~'fP~i14tA~VE~~E;):"HANCE '?Q,un{ ALON.a ·THE. 
WE5r·urirE··eiH~AUFORNiA. AVEN.IJ~<tO:tHESOlJT.rUfll,E OF 35th '~~ET; THENCE .E~Sr AlONG 
THE" SOUTHlIN'E'OF 35th STREETTO :THE WEST lIrlE::qF_ THE Pii-rsBURGH, CINdNNAitCB.ICAGO: 
& ST. ·[Ours RAILWAY RIGHT ()(WAY; =THENCE NORTH)\.LQNG SAID WESTERLY RiGHT-OF WAY LINE 
TO THt PQ"INT OF B~GiNNING. INCOOK'COI)NiY, IlUND/S. 

Exhibit 2: Vicinity Map 

Replace Exhibit 2 with the enclosed RPA Context Map. 

Exhibit 3: Boundary Map 

. Replace Exhibit 3 with the enclosed RPA Boundary MOp. 

Exhibit 4: Existing lana Use Map 

Replace Exhibit 4 with the enclosed Existing Land Use Map. 

Exhibit 5: Intended land Use Map 

Rep/ace Exhibit 5 with the enclosed new Proposed Future Land Use Map_ 
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Jmmedia~eJy following Exhibit 5, insert new exhibits asJollows: 

Exhibit 6; Certifi!=a~eof Initial Equalized Assessed Valuati~n 

EXhibit7:~_OCigin~1 PliIlViTl~t~cling A~en_di:nent _~p. l 

Appendi)( A,c 

No~liqi~~~_ 
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Exhibit 2: RPA Context Map 

JOURNAL --CITY COUNC IL--CH ICAGO 10/14/2015 

·R.PA J:!oundalY. is ui)changed· from the 1991 Original Plan 

Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Tax Increment Redevelopment Area 
Redevelopment plan and Project Amendment No.2 

AprilZ015 



\" 

o 660 1.320 Feet 
,I 

Exhibit 3: RPA 80undary Map 
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Exhibit 4: Existing Land Use Map 
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Exhibit 5: Proposed Future Land Use Map 
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Exhibit 6: Certificate of Initial Equalized Assessed Valuation 

-5-T-AT-E-GF-lbbINQ!S- _L 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 
. . 
':"_=-: ... -r:": 

CERTIFicATE ,OF INITIAL EQUAlIlED'ASSESSEt),VALUAllON 
, ., 

I~ DA \tID ,0; ORR.dp hi;ireby . cjertifY tna11 am the duly ql.!~»fled n~d ~ctlrig. Clark.of· the County 
:of Cook io the Siata.of·llli!'iofs. ~ $titltr CI~k and,p.I,li'~q~i'it:tq,~~Q:tlolrt1~14~4:~:ofthj3 f!.~~IP.ropertv 
Tax Increment Ali6catit»ii RedavelQpmehf: Act UlllnofscRevi$.eq ptiitu~e!I,' ¢MP:' ,~iiYn1o further:, . ,. 

- - _. _ ." _ •••• 4 •• ~. • 1 • ---- _ _ • 

. GERTIFY' THAtQO Mar~Jtl~.~19.92. 1·:rece.IVa9:ce.rt.!fj~.d:.go~i~-:~J th~ followIng. Ordinances 
ildl?p.t~d'by: the'eity of CJji~a~9#.:CoOK CQUDty~ illinois Qil JyJY·24, .. i9~h . <:.. "'..: ,.' 

) • ' .. An . Ordil)tlnc~ ApprQvinU:!3: . .1:~x l!1n~~ehf:RedWelpp!ri.$rit· 
. PJari;'arid nedeV&iopment:PiQj~ct (or; tbo:: S~n~ty. :ptai6ag8~ and 
.:SI'jJ({G8nilrRedev~JQpmeDfPiol~f;;(At~~iltl ,- ',' '. ," 

=-- . _ ._~ _ . __ 0 _ .. _ 

·2. ' -Ai; : UidiilMce. :D~slgnatfuG' ·.thl1 SQort~rv~::t)tatiiaJi~. :~flqi ,~hJp
dBnai:Im.dBviffpp~~nt PloJ~Ot(~~:;1!nd ite~~C?~~~rit p:t9Je~~ , 

.fl.tStt pursuant 1"9 :the 1ax Inqrem~nf Alloh~!!otrfte~~velopitr~t . 
:·pioj~~t.:ACt~;artd:.,::· ........ -

'~M ~ OtdinaiiC~ Adopting, t~',upiQmJrnt Aifo(:at}QJi,1?inaiJerng 
fQr Jile .!~iINta!Y Draina98 atidShlp ~ Canaf' 'll~d(tviji9pinent 
prOj~ci Ate.ari,;, . .' . 

CERtii'=V" 'THAT th& ·atea· eonStitutr~g .the Tax:' l!lcfeill~lJi R~'d~v~19pment ·ProJect" Area' subject 
to' Tax fn¢r~ment Financing In'the City of Ch[cago, Cook COuntYililinols, '·ls iegaJly described In said.' 

.. Ot~'n'an"Ces. ,. .'. . . ',. .. ". . 

catnFY THAT '-1oe ;Initr~r 'equalized ass~ssed vSlUii, of: ~aCb Jiii. :blbck> and parcel of real' 
property Within thesal8 ~City'Of"Chlcag()" Prol~ct Aresi'I;lS'qf .J!:I# .Z4~ 1991 'is as'set;forth in the 
document attacl1ed.hereto and made a pEirt hef~6f as' EXhIl:iit ri A"f . . 

CERTIFY THAT the total initial equaiit:ed: assessed v~ru(l ~f all taxable real property situ~ted 
within the said City of C!iicago Tax Increment RedE?velOpm(lnt Pt9jeot Area Is: . 

TAX CODE AREA 76017 
TAX CODEA6EA 76066 
TAX CODE AREA 76067 
TAX CODE AREA 77006 
TAX CODE AREA 77010 
TAX CODE AAEA'77084 

$ 2.412.211 
1;359,340 
1,386,764 
4~222.534 

935,469 
406,011 



10/14/2015 

for a total of 

REPORTS OF COMMITIEES 

TEN M!LLlON, SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY·TWO 
THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED TWENTY·NINE 

DOLLARS AND NO CENTS 

{$1 0,722,329,) 

h t t al initial equaliz.ed Dssessed value as 01 July 24, 1991, having been computed and ascertained 
suc 0 > E hOb> "A" 
from the official records on file in my office and as set forth In x l!t > 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my Signatj~~d th; CO'POJ ,e,1 ii~ COOK 
COUNTY this 4'~ day of February 2015. . '\ ,/} L oJ j • /1'/ 

_ H.L..W--..Ll. ...L.V~L 
(S E A U County Clerk 

Di\TE 02/04/201.5 

8709 

PERMANENT REAL· ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF'F.ACH LOT, BLOCf<~ '.rRAejr,. OR. PARCEL. 
~. ES'l'A'rEpROPImi;rY'WIi'llrn:·$ul;:It" ' 

19.90, EQUALIZED. ASSESSED. VALUATION 
OF J~"'CH :J;.0~,BLOC~, TRACT OR PARCEL 

, .WITH:mr$O'C}r·~OJ.ECT .~: ' 
.}?R9JEC,;o ,i\REf..: " 

1~~·~.~~} .. (H!!-.Ot9 ~-cqop:~' .... 
15~36~-200:''''D:3o-~0:PDO . 

- .~. 

.:... '.-., ~."..~ ,..,,~~.; r.';::':::i ~. ""';;-.:.,:i:';.t~ .: .... -.-... ._. 

il:~j"6~2D:fr~U.~1-'Op·Q:O , .... 

"::,.""" 

~ :;.;. .~. ~ 

16..,.3:§'~-r~ qQ'~()?A .... :q·'pjlO.·. 
.... "o.!~. .". ~-~., ~ ... ;i ""''':'. ~;:~.r ,--: ~ .'.- .• -:~. " .. 

1§:-3,~::i~9:~~:<~S'~i!9:.q·'.... ~ "." 
1.6--36 - 2'(10;-U4:l'''''nOttO 

16-·36~2.0(f ... U42'-OO·O'b 
- ~ . -. 

16':"36-200-043..-;·1)000' 

16","'~ :6:-2 ().i:t~ 04, {k··O.QQ..O 

16·,:,,3~6.:' 201 -012 ':":0000 

16-36~201~020-oodo 
~. ..~ --.. " . ,", '-.- -

16-'3 6":2t)1~Oj4~:6dOO 

16-36-201'':'' 03 5-0000 

,'Q .. 

:i:s-i: . 

..i::~'~ ,. :~, .l ·~~.·.·~:t~::~:~~.t 

"-"- ".-

at~il;l 

,9:06 

3~,a4.6 . 

o 
,. ,,'19,7 cl.J)16 

.2JU,:a14 

. S4 i'1S(l 

344,642 

.-272.,941 

852 

3.4~., 642 

344,643 

.-
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16-36-201-036-0000 

16-36-501-002-0000 

16-36-501-004-0600 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 76017 

TOTAL PRINTED; 18 

344.643 

o 

o 

2,412,211 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SAlUTARY DRAIN&SfiIP cliliL 

'. 

t, ..• 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRAC'l' _ OR· PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJEC':!' AREA; 

-16-36-200.,..022-0QOO 

16:....3·6-201-03.2,...0000 ' 

16 ..... 3 G;-2 Qb 033-0,000 

TOTAl> no;:TIAL BAV; fOR TAxCOn~: t6.t!:G.~-

TOTAL PRINTED: 3 

W\'l'E 02/0412015 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NU~ER 
,OF BACH LoT,-. Bt.OCi<'~- TRACT, OR l~ARCEL 
REAL ESTATE 'PROPERTY WITKm:StiCR ' 
'PROJECT AREA: ' -

lc6-36":'2'OO~{}39-QOO,O:' 

TOTArj; INITIAL EAV,'FOR 'l'AXCODE: 7606-7c 

TOTAL PRI:NT~r 1 

199Q EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

,'6'70.05:6, 

344',642 

li3.59~34Q 

1990 :E,QUALl~IID AS'SESSED VALUATION' 
Ol?~' MCH. r.6T, ,BLOCK_; )PAACTOR PARCEL 
WtTIiIN 'StjW' P'Rb.iECT AREA': ' . , 
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DATI-: 02/0412015 AGENCY: 03 - 0210 - 5 9 5 'I'IF CITY OF CHI CAGO- SANI'l'AR:Y-'DRAIN&SHTpT1\NL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ES'rATE PROPERTY WI_THIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-35-204_ .,.001-0000-

16~35-264;002~aDQO 

16-35-204-003-0000 

i6';'35~2:04-00:], ... ho-oQ 

1:6""j5_-205;O-O~~O-OOO· 

16.7-3S:':;~()5"'; O:,L2-o;.:QOOO ' 

1,6;"'35-2-05;:' o-ii~ood,o 

1.6~15 "-",-2,o~.·.' oi-4:--,U'!J)O ~ 

1 b "::35 :'20 5 ~ 016-:90 oi 

,16-,j5 ... S00~003-o-000,~ 

16-:3 5 -~_OO-:004-000 0_ 

16 -'3 6 .... i o.o;-'oi 1-(l-OOt> 

16--36.;; 100,-,02:8-.... 00_00_ 

16-36':'100:"'033-(1000 

16-3 6~ 1_OO~-03.s-000(f 

16-36-100-039-0000-

16-36-100-047 .... 0000 

16-36-100-048-0000 

16-36-100-051-8001 

16-36-100-051~8001 

16-36-100-051-8004 

16-36-100-053-0000 

16-36-100-054-0000 

16-36-100-055-0000 

16-36-100-056-0000 

16-36-100-057-0000 

16--36-100-058-8001 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF-EACH LOT, BLoCK, TRAC'I' OR PARCEL 
WITHIN 'SUCH P.1WJECT AREA: 

362" lin~ 

36'; 198 

o 

o 

o 
1_ 

o 
o 

o 
0-

o 

0' 

'62,-O~4 
- , 

__929',3-64 

o 

949 

2,687 

o 

o 

42,031 

90.8~6 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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DATE 02/04/2015 AGf-':NCY: 03-0210-595 'l'IF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERl1ANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUHBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ES'l'ATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-J6-100-058~8002 

16-36~100-058~8003 

16-36-100~OS9-8001 

. 16-36-100--059-$002 

l:6-36-101-00Z-0QOO 

16-36-'-!()1- 005'--0'000 

16-36-101- 011:-'000'0. 

16-3E-200~017-0000 

16-36-20q-018-0000 

16-36-200:,,:.oZ6-000'O' 

16..;3'6-200,.-037-0000 

.16-3 G - 20 0 - 044-000 q: 

16-36-201-.013":0000' 

16-36-201....:017-000.0. 

16-3 6-201 -019-:-0000 

,16- 36..:2 01-021-6001 

16-36-201-021-6002 

16-36-201-024-0000 

16-36-201-027-0000 

16-36-500-001-0000 

16-36-500-004~0000 

16-36-500-005-0000 

16-36-500-006-0000 

16-36-500-007-0000 

16-36-500-010~OOOO 

16 - 3 6 - 50 1-001--0000 

16-36-502-004-0000 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED.VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK,TRACT OR PARCEL 
i'lITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA:. 

o 

0. 

0. 

·42,(}31 

'275,512.' 

"953·,714. • 

,8'04;-217· 

,0. 

.185,530. 

20.,963 

0. 

315,157 

76,55~ 

0. 

() 

0. 

0. 

0. 

11,218 

0. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

0. 

o 
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, - -._---, 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03,,0210-595 TIF CI'l'Y OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&S!HP CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUl1BER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-36~503-002-0000 

16-36~503-003-0000 

16-36-503~004-0000 

16-36 ___ 503-;005-0000 

16-36~503-006-0000 

'l'O'l'AL INITiAL ElW FO~ TAXCODE: 710'0.6' 

TOTAL PRINTED: Sg 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

0 

0 

0 

0 
.' ~. 

Q 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TXF CJ;TY OF CJ{ICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

-It: 

'.' 

-PERMANENT REAL ESTATE: INDEX NUHBER 
OF BACH LOT. BLOCK, TRACTOR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY w:iTiI::mSUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16 ... 3 6-10 1-010'..,0.0 0 0 

;J,6-3 6-101-0 14:";1):OQU ' 

.. 

'tOTAt. tNl'l';tAL E"AV FOR -TAXCODE:: nOlO; 

19'O'~QIJA:LIZED'ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF . EliCH LQT I BLOCK. TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN sUcii' PROJECT AREA: . " 

. -~ .. f: 

2:72:,~e:~1 ' 

~62;'; j;!ija 

DATE 02/04{2015 
... =-=--===--:---:------

AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CI'l'Y OF CJIICAG0:o:-SANITARY DRAIN&StI:}:P CANL 

PERMANENT REA~ ESTATE INDEX NUb-IDER 
OF' EACH LOT, BLOCK, TAACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITffr.N SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16 - 3 5 - 2 05 - 016 -8002, 

16.,.3-6-100'-060-0000 

'TOTAL INITIALEAV'ioit 'iAipoi?):f: '77084: 

'i'OTAL PRIN'I'ED: 2 

19QO EQUAL,IZED ASSESSED,VALUATION 
OFEAClt' DoTiBLOCI\j' TRACT OR" PARCEL 
WITHIN, SUCJj PROJECT, AREA: 

245'., :398 

',1'6°'0' : 6' ·13' ' 
~ _ ..... - -.-. 

,40S.;-o1-o1 .- --> .- . 
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Exhibit 7: Original Plan, including Amendment No.1 

WHEREAS, TheCorp,orate A!1t11oriti~s: tJ~~if?.tb ~l\Iend .llie.pian to conform the Plan to 

~:G~~~l~~~:t~!I~~~h'-~~~~~~~.d·~~Ti~:rid~A~Y~~~~~ffiW~n~n~~~~t~j~~~;!i~(}t8a~.~$~ih 
8a JUj(d~;hed bYlheCity(JDUh-dji6flh~:Ci(Y:~f-Chr.~~qf~ . 
:$E:C-TlbN 1.' R~cit:ils" The~abpvecr~citals-ar~' incorjJora:ted he(eJO<iri:ct·rnape, q part he.reof •. 

. . ".-. -- ..... .- - - - - .. "," 

s~p'no~~-A~~roY~l9t~~.~~~~~T{~i~Mt~~~-lii:§~~tt!U6Q@~:~~R4li:~ff;~~f9!Ih~.·i~!i!i~fY' 
~rall1age' and Shil,--Cp.-(I?I Tax 'hlCf~me?t Re.dE~Ve;191?if('~rit:'IJ¢~(R~g~ve!~~!!1Wm~ P')~ii '~h.tf: . -
Project', a copy ofWlJicli f$;aUachednerelo:a:.s,_Exhibjt AOhl;·P!~II'iJ\mirlpmenl·I, i~11~re.bY . appro\led: .-- - ,.- - -- '- - . 

: SE~TI0N 3_ Flhding,_ The C~ri;o~te}~uthq.rilies: }1~Te"by.~n~.:~"lnHei~~1irii~'1fduale5'6f 
comp!eUcitl. of -{h~_ repevelop"m~nt ptpJe!!f' QE!~q:1~~ In ltij! _'Plal1, and -9.f lfit} retirement of 
oliliga:liQOS rs-slIed-t", l!n~u'lc-ei- fEidsvel9pm~nt PfofettcO$t$ seffcirillin- ilia Pl~(l; as-amended' 
by Ihe Plan AMendment. confo(in-:to-theprovislbnS::~fs-eafon '-:1~14)fi3(ijy(j) or'th~ Aot. as 
am'ended-~ythe Amemfa(ory Ac!. " . . . 

_. S~CT!QN~4 .. : ~!lV~~!~~¥~9j~~i~!~~~~~)(~~~rptii~~~~q~)1~1lj~B~ita~~ J~~t~~Ij~"]>.~8' 
invalid or.u~~n(9fQeab'e"f95 ~!lY ~aS"?~. !~e Inv~~r41~YP~.~~~~ro:~~~J~y.~~Pl!~ !?r-0y~:9qn shall '. 
not. affect any or the remaIOf~g' provIsion;.! Qf.fh!s or:tlfnange]" : ... -.". . .. , .. - •. " 

~g.ctlON 5.- ~upim.e(jer~-f\lr ororria.nces-Cfndutjing; ~tlloonlrriJta:~gpi'the' TIF .of-di~anCe.sj. 
-resolutions, rpotions-Qr [lrdersJn ~I\flrcl WitMhi~'ol'dlnance 'are h¢r.e\JY,tE1'pe~l"e~: '(i-th~ e.x.lel"!t 
of such connicts. '. . -' -

SECTION 6. Erfective- Date. -Tliis ortlinance shaUEe In full -force and effect immediately 
~oobp~~e . 

Exhibit -A" referred tolhis ~rdinan~e reads as--'oIlQ~s: 

Exhibit "A': 

Amendment No_ iTo 
, Sanitary Drainage And Ship Can8( 
Tax I(JCntment Redevelopment AlBa 
Redelfelopmenl Plan A(Jd Project. 

The estimaied :da~e i6t comp! eli on' pf RE!'developm'e-nt~-PrUI~cis-. "IS" hO- late(-f/i.aH· 
Decembe[.~1. 2015 .. 
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Exhibit "B". 

The Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area is 
generally bounded by the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal on the south and 
the Chicago & Illinois Western Railroad right-of-way on the north from 
Central Park Avenue extended on the west to the Collateral Channel on the 
east; and Illinois Central Railroad right-of-way on the south and 31st Street on 
the north from the Collateral Channel on the west to California Avenue on the 
east; and 35th Street on the south and the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal 
on the north from California Avenue on the west to the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago & St. Louis Railway right-of-way on the east. 

Exhibit rrD". 

City Of Chicago 

Sanitciry Drainage And Ship Canal 
Tax Increment Redevelopment Area 

Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

April, 1991. 

1. 

Introduction. 

The Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"R.P.A.") is located in the south and west areas of the City of Chicago (the 
"City"). The R.P.A. roughly parallels the Stevenson Expressway from 
Central Park Avenue to California Avenue and the P.C.C. and St. Louis 
Railroad right-of-way. Existing land uses are largely categorized by 
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industrial buildings, storage/materials yards, railroad right of ways, and 
vacant land. Campbell's Soup has discontinued operations at the facility 
located within the R.P.A. Other large tracts of land between Central Park 
Avenue and Kedzie Avenue are underutilized. The City is proposing the 
R.P.A. designation in order to address certain blighting conditions that have 
served to inhibitor preclude area redevelopment. 

The R.P.A. as a whole is approximately bounded by the following; 

Beginning at the northwest corner of the Sanitary Drainage and Ship 
Canal C'Canal") and the southerly extension of Central Park Avenue, then 
northerly to the southern right-of-way of the Illinois Central Railway, 
then generally easterly to the Collateral Channel (a slip of the canal), then 
northerly to 31st Street, then easterly to California Avenue, then 
southerly to the southwest corner of the Canal and California Avenue, 
then northeasterly to the western right-of-way of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad, then generally southerly to 35th Street, then westerly to 
California Avenue, then northerly to the southern right-of-way of the 
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad right-of-way, then 
northwesterly along the southern right-of-way of the Illinois Central 
Railroad right-of-way, then westerly along the right-of-way to the 
southern side of the Canal to Kedzie Avenue, then northerly to the 
northern side of the Canal, then southwesterly to the point of beginning. 

A legal description is included in (Sub)Exhibit 1. 

Area Background. 

The ini tial growth of the study area can be traced back to the opening of 
the Illinois and Michigan Canal in April, 1848. A major stimulus for trade 
with the entire Mississippi River Basin, the banks of the canal were used 
almost exclusively for bulk storage of such commodities as grain and coal. 

The traffic on the I. & M. Canal, however, peaked in 1882. The Sanitary 
District of Chicago was formed in 1890, and planned for a new, larger and 
deeper cana] which would provide for removal of the City's sewerage as well 
as permit for greater shipping traffic. As a result of its planning efforts, the 
Sanitary and Ship Canal opened to the north of the original canal in 1990. 
The new canal connected the south branch of the Chicago River with 
Lockport, Illinois, approximately 34 miles away. 

The Sanitary District marketed its land holdings, including area within 
the R.P.A., along both sides of the canal for industrial uses, as it pursued 
connection of the canal to the Mississippi River. Manufacturing firms, 
particularly medium and heavy industrial users, were initial users of the 
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canal. These firms also took advantage of the excellent rail access afforded 
by such trunk lines as the Illinois Central and Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroads, and switching lines such as the Chicago and Western 
Indiana Railroad Company. This era, between 1895 -- 1920,_was Chicago's 
uGolden Age" of industrial development. Many of the remaining structures 
in the study area were constructed around this period, including the 
Campbell's Soup tomato soup plant. The Sanitary District did encounter 
some image problems for their landholdings. Many business owners 
eschewed the properties, perceiving the canal as an "open sewer". Indeed, 
dumping had been reported along its banks. The vacant tracts in the study 
area are among the remaining Sanitary District properties that were never 
developed or are under used. 

Other pre-existing structures, however, were becoming deteriorated and 
obsolete due to age and technological advances. As shipping with motor 
trucks proliferated, thus freeing industrial firms from locations with rail 
access, many manufacturing plants relocated to new facilities in the suburbs 
as early as the 1930's. 

In order to address the needs for truck access, the Stevenson Expressway 
was constructed in the vicinity. The siting of the expressway, however, 
affected circulation and ingress/egress to the sites within the Study Area. 
As with the construction of the other expressways, firm relocatron out of the 
area may have been hastened by the highway construction. 

The decline of manufacturing in the area continued into the 1980's with 
the relocation of Campbell's Soup, but other businesses continue to thrive in 
the area. The City's undertaking -of redev~lopment efforts will allow for 
certain activities such as clearing older. obsolete structures; improving 
access and traffic circulation, and making land available at competitive 
prices, and will allow for the rejuvenation and the strengthening of the 
industrial uses or other compatible uses remaining in the area. 

The Redevelopment Plan. 

The R.P.A. designation is being reviewed in order to assist the City and 
the community to actively pursue an economic development strategy that is 
able to comprehensively address area-wide blighted conditions. The 
designation would allow the parties to coordinate industrial redevelopment 
that is responsive to modem market trends and users, and revitalize the 
area. The redevelopment would also provide new jobs. expansion 
opportunities for existing Chicago manufacturing and/or industrial firms, 
the creation of marketable land to attract new industry to the area, and an 
increased tax base" to the City and the community. Removal of obsolete 
buildings and improvements, site preparation, and property assembly are 
some of the redevelopment efforts that may be undertaken to assist projects 
within the R.P.A. 
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The needed public investment will be possible only if tax increment 
financing is adopted pursuant to the terms of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act (the "Act"). Property tax incremental reven ue 
generated by the development will playa decisive role in encouraging 
private development. Blighting conditions that have precluded intensive 
private investment in the past will be addressed. Through this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project, the City will serve as the central force for 
marshalling the assets and energies of the private sector for a unified 
cooperative public-private redevelopment effort. Ultimately, the 
implementation of the Redevelopment Plan and Project will benefit the City 
and all the taxing districts which encompass the R.P.A. in the form of a 
significantly expanded tax base, retain existing businesses in need of 
expanding their operations and create new employment opportunities as a 
result of new private development in the R.P.A. 

Summary. 

It is found and declared by the City that in order to promote and protect 
the health, safety, morals, and welfare of the public, that: blighted area 
conditions need to be eradicated, and that redevelopment of such areas must 
be undertaken; and, to alleviate the existing adverse conditions it is 
necessary to encourage private investment and enhance the tax base of the 
taxing districts in such areas by the development or redevelopment of project 
areas. The eradication of blighted areas by redevelopment projects is hereby 
declared to be essential to the public interest. Public/private partnerships 
are determined to be necessary in order to achieve development goals. 
Without the development focus and resources provided under the Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (Illinois Revised Statu tes, Chapter 
24, Section 11-74.4-3, as amended), the development goals of the 
municipality would not be achieved. 

It was found and declared by the City that the use of incremental tax 
revenues derived from the tax rates of various taxing districts in the 
redevelopment project area for the payment of redevelopment project costs is 
of benefit to said taxing districts. This is because these taxing districts 
located in the redevelopment project area would not derive the benefits of an 
increased assessment base without the removal of the blighted conditions 
that now hinder its redevelopment. 

The redevelopment activities that will take place within the R.P.A. will 
produce benefits that are reasonably distributed throughout the R.P.A. 

The adoption of this Redevelopment Plan and Project makes possible the 
implementation of a comprehensive program for the economic 
redevelopment of the proposed area. By means of public investment. the 
RP.A. will become an improved. more viable environment that will attract 
private investment and diversify the City tax base. 
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Pursuant to the Act, the R.P.A. includes only those contiguous parcels of 
real property and improvements thereon substantially benefited by the 
redevelopment project. Also pursuant to the Act, the R.P .A. is not less in the 
aggregate than It acres. 

II. 

Redevelopment Project Area Legal Description. 

The Redevelopment Project Area legal description is attached as 
(Sub)Exhibit 1. 

III. 

Redevelopment Project Area Goals And Objectives. 

The following goals and objectives are presented for the R.P.A. in 
accordance with the City's zoning ordinance and comprehensive plan as 
amended. Such goals and objectives may, be supplemented by future 
planning studies, traffic studies or site reports that are undertaken by the 
City or by development entities on behalf of the' City as part of any Planned 
Unit Development (P. U .D.) process or other redevelopmen t acti vi ty. 

General Goals. 

1) To provide for implementation of economic development strategies 
that benefit the City and its residents. 

2) To provide basic infrastructure improvements where necessary 
wi thin the R.P .A. 

3) To encourage a positive and feasible redevelopment of any vacant 
sites and/or underutilized sites. including business retention efforts, 
if applicable. 

4) To preserve and improve the property tax base of the City. 

5) To create new jobs and retain existing jobs for City residents. 
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6) Coordinate all redevelopment within the R.P.A. in a comprehensive 
manner, avoiding land use conflicts and potential negative 
community impacts with the surrounding area and existing users. 

Specific Objectives. 

1) Remove obsolescent and/or underutilized facilities in order to 
redevelop properties for market uses. 

2) To address factors of inadequate utilities and deleterious land use 
throughout the R.P.A. 

3) To provide infrastructure improvements necessary to the 
redevelopment or retention of businesses located wi thin the R.P .A. 

4) Provide competitive advantages for the redevelopment of properties 
within the R.P.A. (in comparison to out-of-City locations). 

5) Assemble and/or dispose of public land in order to facilitate business 
retention, expansion, and attraction. 

Redevelopment Objectives. 

The purpose of the R.P.A. designation 'will allow the City to: 

a) Coordinate redevelopment activities within the R.P.A. in order 
to provide a positive marketplace signal; 

b) Reduce or eliminate blighted area factors present within the 
area; 

c) Accomplish redevelopment over a reasonable time period; 

d) Provide for high quality development within the R.P.A.; and 

e) Provide for an attractive overall appearance of the area. 

Note: The objectives may be supplemented by findings of prospective 
reports or studies undertaken by the City or by development 
entities selected by the City. 
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The Redevelopment Project's implementation will serve to improve the 
physical appearance of the entire area and contribute to the economic 
development of the area. Job creation associated with the project will 
provide new, improved employment opportunities for community and City 
residents. 

Findings. 

N. 

Blighted Area Conditions Existing In The 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

The Redevelopment Project Area was studied to determine its 
qualifications as a !!blighted area" as such term is defined in the Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (the "Act"), Illinois Revised 
Statutes, Section 11-74.4-3, as amended. It was determined that the area as 
a whole qualifies as a "blighted area". Refer to Appendix A for a summary of 
findings and a list of existing qualification factors for the area. 

Eligibility Survey. 

The entire designated Redevelopment Project Area' was evaluated in 
March and April, 1991-by representatives from the City, Kane, McKenna 
and Associates, Inc., and Chicago Associates Planners & Architects. In such 
evaluation, only information was recorded which would directly aid in the 
detennination of eligibility for a tax increment finance district. 

v. 

Redevelopment Project. 

A. Redevelopment Plan And Project Objectives. 

The City purposes to realize its goals and objectives of encouraging the 
development of the ·R.P.A. and encouraging private investment in 
industrial, and mixed use redevelopment projects through public finance 
techniques including, but not limited to, Tax Increment Financing. The City 
proposes to undertake a two phased redevelopment project consisting of 

8721 
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Phase 1 -- Industrial RedevelopmentJEast and North Sections; Phase 2 -
Industrial and Mixed Use RedevelopmentfWestern Section. City objectives 
would be served through the following: 

(1) By improving facilities that may include: 

1. Street improvements; 

ii. Utility improvements (including water, storm water 
management and sewer improvements, water storage 
facili ti es, if necessary); 

HI. Landscaping or streetscaping; 

iv. Parking improvements/related parking improvements; 

v. Signalization, traffic control and lighting; 

VI. Appropriate signage. 

(2) By entering into redevelopment agreements with developers for 
qualified redevelopment projects. 

(3) By rehabilitating existing structures or site improvements; 
including necessary site preparation, demolition, clearance and 
grading of redevelopment sites and relocation. 

(4) By disposing and/or relocating public buildings that serve 
existing or ongoing institutional operations including site 
preparation and demolition. 

(5) By utilizing interest cost write-down pursuant to provisions of 
the Act. 

(6) By implementing a plan that addresses the redevelopment costs 
of land acquisition and assembly, site preparation, 
demolition/removals, and provision of infrastructure 
improvements or upgrading that may be necessary for adaption 
to a market oriented tax base, and diversifying the local 
economy. 

(7) Provide job training for City residents. 

(8) By exercising other powers set forth in the Act as the City deems 
necessary. 
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B. Redevelopment Activities. 

-' Pursuant to the foregoing objectives, the City will implement a 
coordinated program of redevelopment actions, including, but not limited to, 
site preparation, assembly/disposal of property, demolition/removals, 
infrastructure improvements and upgrading, relocation and provision of 
public improvements, where required. Interest cost rebate pursuant to the 

- Act may also be undertaken. 

Proposed Public Improvements. 

In accordance with its estimates of tax increment and other available 
resources, the City may provide public improvements in the R.P.A. to 
enhance the immediate area as a whole, to support the Redevelopment 
Project and Plan, and to serve the needs of City residents. Appropriate 
public improvements may include, but are not limited to: 

vacation, removal, resurfacing, paving, widening, construction, 
turn islands, construction or reconstruction of curbs and gutters, 
traffic signals, and other improvements to streets, alleys, 
pedestrian ways and pathways; 

reconfigura tion of existing righ t-of-ways; 

construction of new right-of-ways including streets, sidewalks, 
turning lanes, curbs and gutters; -

demolition of any obsolete structure or structures; 

improvements of public utilities including construction or 
reconstruction of water mains, as well as sanitary sewer and 
storm sewer, water storage facilities, detention ponds, 
signalization improvements, and streetligh ting; 

job training for area residents eligible for employment in the 
development of the projects. _ 

The City may determine at a later date that certain improvements are no 
longer needed or appropriate, or may add new improvements to the list. The 
type of public improvement and cost for each item is subject to City approval 
and to the execution of a redevelopment agreement for the proposed project, 
in the form acceptable to the City. 
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Certain public facilities may be relocated in order to consolidate ongoing 
institutional operations. Utility improvements necessary to facilitate such 
relocation could also be undertaken by the City. 

Acquisition And Clearance. 

The City may determine that to meet redevelopment objectives it may be 
necessary to participate in property acquisition in the Redevelopment 
Project Area or use other means to induce transfer of such property to the 
private developer. 

Clearance and grading of existing properties to be acquired will, to the 
greatest extent possible, be scheduled to coincide with redevelopment 
activities so that parcels do not remain vacant for extended periods of time 
and so that the adverse effects of clearance acti vi ti es rna y be minimized. 

Individual structures may be exempted from acquisition if they are 
located so as not to interfere with the implementation of the objectives of this 
Redevelopment Plan or the projects implemented pursuant to this 
Redevelopment Plan and the owner(s) agree(s) to rehabilitate or redevelop 
the property. if necessary. in accordance with the objectives of the Plan as 
detennined by the City. 

Property which has been acquired may be made available for temporary 
public or private revenue producing uses which will not have adverse 
impacts on the redevelopment area, until such time as they are needed for 
planned development. Such revenues, if any, would accrue to the 
Redevelopmen t Project Area. 

Relocation. 

Any businesses or residents occupying properties to be acquired may be 
considered for relocation, advisory and financial assistance in accordance 
with provisions set forth and adopted by the City and other governmental 
regulations, if any. . 

Land Assembly And Disposition. 

Certain properties that may be acquired by the City, and certain 
properties presently owned by the City (e.g., street rights-of-way and public 
facilities) may be assembled into appropriate redevelopment sites. Property 
assembly activities may include use of the City's eminent domain power. 
These properties may be sold or leased by the City to a private developer in 
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whole or in part. for redevelopment subject to invitation for proposal 
requirements of the State of Illinois tax increment law. The City may 
amend this disposition plan in the future. 

Terms of conveyance shall be incorporated into appropriate disposition 
agreements, and may include more specific restrictions than contained in 
this Redevelopment Plan or in other municipal codes and ordinances 
governing the use ofland. 

Demoli tion And· Site Preparation. 

Some of the buildings located within the R.P.A. may have to be 
reconfigured or relocated to accommodate new users or uses. Partial or 
complete demolition may be necessary as well as removal of debris. 
Additionally. the Redevelopment Plan contemplates site preparation or 
other requirements necessary to prepare the site for new uses, including the 
removal of environmentally hazardous materials, tanks, or soils. All of the 
above will serve to enhance site preparation for the City's desired 
redevelopment. 

Interest Cost Write-Down. 

Pursuant to the Act, the City may allocate a portion of incremental tax 
revenues to reduce the interest cost incurred in connection with 
redevelopment activities, enhancing the redevelopment potential of the 
R.P.A. 

Job Training. 

Pursuant to the Act, the City, its Mayor's Office of Employment and 
Training and other training providers, may develop training programs in 
conjunction with the redevelopment efforts. 

Redevelopment Agreements. 

Land assemblage may be conducted for (a) sale, lease or conveyance to 
private developers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance or dedication for the 
construction of public improvements or facilities. Terms of conveyance shall 
be incorporated in appropriate disposition agreements which may contain 
more specific controls than those stated in this Redevelopment Plan. 
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In the event the City determines that construction of certain 
improvements is not financially feasible, the City may reduce the scope of 
the proposed improvements. 

C. General Land Use Plan. 

Existing land uses in the R.P.A. are primarily industrial, material/storage 
yards, vacant property, and railroad right-of-way, as shown in (Sub)Exhibit 
3. Some City (institutional) uses that are predominantly industrial in 
character are also present in the R.P.A. (Sub)Exhibit 4 designates the 
intended general land uses identified for the R.P.A. 

The Redevelopment Project shall be subject to the provisions of the City 
Zoning Ordinance as such may be amended from time to time including any 
Planned Unit Development (P.U.D.) undertaken within the R.P.A. The 
proposed general land uses would conform to City planning efforts (ongoing) 
or objecti ves. 

D. Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs. 

Redevelopment project costs mean and include the sum total of all 
reasonable or necessary costs incurred or estimated. to be incurred, as 
provided in the T.I.F. statute, and any such costs incidental to this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project. Eligible costs pennitted under the Act 
which may be pertinent to this Redevelopment Plan and Project are: 

1. Costs of studies and surveys, development of plans and 
specifications, implementation and administration of the 
redevelopment plan including, but not limited to, staff and 
professional service costs for architectural, engineering, legal, 
marketing, financial, planning, and other special services, 
provided, however, that no charges for professional services may 
be based on a percentage of the tax increment collected; 

2. . Property assembly costs, including but not limited to acquisition 
ofland and other property, real or personal, or rights or interests 
therein, demolition of buildings, and the clearing and grading of 
land; 

3. Costs of rehabili tation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of 
existing buildings and fixtures; 

4. Costs of the construction of public works or improvements; . 
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5. Costs of job training and retraining projects; 

6. Financing costs, including but not limited to all necessary and 
incidental expenses related to the issuance of obligations and 
which may include paymen t of interest on any obligations issued 
pursuant to the Act accruing during the estimated period of 
construction of any redevelopment project for which such 
obligations are issued and for not exceeding 36 months 
thereafter and including reasonable reserves related thereto; 

7. All or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from 
the redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be in 
furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan and 
project, to the extent the City by written agreement accepts and 
approves such costs; 

8. Relocation costs to the extent that the City determines that 
relocation costs shall be paid or is required to make payment or 
relocatioI?- costs by federal or state law; 

9. Costs of job training, advanced vocational education or career 
education, including but not limited to courses in occupational, 
semi-technical or technical fields leading directly to 
employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided 
that such costs (i) are related to the establishment and 
maintenance of additional job training, advance vocational 
education or career education programs for persons employed or 
to be employed by employers located in the Redevelopment 
Project Area; and (ii) when incurred by a taxing district or 
taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a written 
agreement by or among the City and the taxing district or 
taxing districts, which agreement describes the program to be 
undertaken, including but not limited to the number of 
employees to be trained, a description of the training and 
services to be provided, the number and type of positions 
available or to be available, itemized costs of the program and 
sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term of agreement. 
Such costs include, specifically, the payment by community 
college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 and 
3-40.1 of the Public Community College Act and by school 
districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
The School Code; 

10. If deemed prudent by the City for the redevelopment project. 
interest costs incurred by the redeveloper related to the 
construction, renovation or rehabilitation of the redevelopment 
project provided that: 
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(a) such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax 
allocation fund establishment pursuant to the Act; 

(b) such payments in anyone year may not exceed 30% of 
the annual interest costs incurred by the redeveloper 
with regard to the redevelopment project during that 
year; 

(c) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special 
tax allocation fund to make the payment pursuant to 
this paragraph (10) then the amounts so due shall accrue 
and be payable when sufficient funds are available in the 
special tax allocation fund; and 

(d) the total of such interest payments incurred pursuant to 
the Act may not exceed 30% of the total redevelopment 
project costs excluding any property assembly costs and 
any relocation costs incurred pursuant to the Act. 

Estimated costs are shown in the next section. Adjustments to these cost 
items may be made without amendment to the Redevelopment Plan. The 
costs represent estimated amop.nts and do not represent actual City 
commitments or expenditures. Rather, they are a ceiling on possible 
expenditures ofT.I.F. funds in the project area. 

T.I.F. Redevelopment Project. 

Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal 

Tax Increment Redevelopment Area 

Estimated Project Costs. 

Phase 1 and Phase 2 
Program ActionslImprovements 

1. 

2. 

Land Acquisition and Assembly 
Costs including Demolition 
and Clearance/Site Preparation 

Rehabilitation; Constructionl 
Renovation of Public Facilities 

Estimated Costs (A) 

$ 5,500,000 

2,500,000 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Utility Improvements including, 
but not limited to, Water, Storm, 
Sanitary Sewer and the Service 
of Public Facilities 

Construction and Reconfiguration 
of Parking, Rights-of-Way and 
Street ImprovementslConstruction, 
Signalization, Traffic Control, arid 
Lighting, Landscaping Buffering 
and Streetscaping 

Interest Costs pursuant to the Act 

Planning, Legal, Engineering, 
Administrative and other 
Professional Service Costs 

Relocation 

Job Training 

Total Estimated Costs: 

$ 5,500,000 

6,000,000 

3,000,000 

1,500,000 

500,000 

500,000 

$25,000,000 

(A) All project cost estimates are in 1991 dollars. In addition to the 
above stated costs, any issue of bonds issued to finance a phase of the 
project may include an amount of proceeds sufficient to pay 
customary and reasonable charges associated with the issuance of 
such obligations as well as to provide for capitalized interest and 
reasonably required reserves. Adjustments to the estimated line 
item costs above are expected. Each individual project cost will be 
re-evaluated in light of the projected private development and 
resulting tax revenues as it is considered for public financing under 
the provisions of the Act. 

E. Sources Of Funds· To Pay Redevelopment Project Costs Eligible 
Under Illinois T.I.F. Statute. 

Funds necessary to pay for public improvements and other project costs 
eligible under the T.I.F. statute are to be derived principally from property 
tax increment revenues, proceeds from municipal obligations to be retired 
primarily with tax increment revenues and interest earned on resources 
available but not immediately needed for the Redevelopment Plan and 
Project. 
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nRedevelopment Project Costs" specifically contemplate those eligible 
public costs set forth in the Illinois statute and do not contemplate the 
preponderance of the costs to redevelop the area. 

The tax increment revenues which will be used to pay debt service on the 
tax increment obligations, if any, and to directly pay redevelopment'project 
costs shall be the incremental increase in property taxes attributable to the 
increase in the equalized assessed value of each taxable lot, block, tract or 
parcel of real property in the R.P.A. over and above the initial equalized 
assessed value of each such lot, block, tract or parcel in the R.P.A. in the 
1989 tax year. 

Among the other sources of funds which may be used to pay for 
redevelopment project costs and debt service on municipal obligations issued 
to finance project costs are the following: special service area taxes, the 
proceeds of property sales, property taxes, certain land lease payments, 
certain Motor Fuel Tax revenues, certain state and federal grants or loans, 
certain investment income, and such other sources of funds and revenues as 
the City may from time to time deem appropriate. 

The Redevelopment Project Area would not reasonably be expected to be 
developed without the use of the incremental revenues provided by the Act. 

F. Nature And Term Of Obligations To Be Issued. 

The City may issue obligations secured by the tax increment special tax 
allocation fund established for the Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to 
the Act or such other funds as are available to the City by virtue of its power 
pursuant to the Illinois State Constitution. . 

Any andlor all obligations issued by the City pursuant to this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project and the Act shall be retired not more than 
twenty-three (23) years from the date of adoption of the ordinance approving 
the Redevelopment Project Area. However, the final maturity date of any 
obligations issued pursuant to the Act may not be later than twenty (20) 
years from their respective date of issuance. One or more series of 
obligations may be issued from time to time in order to implement this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project. The total principal and interest payable in 
any year, or projected to be. available in that year, from tax increment 
revenues and from bond sinking funds, capitalized interest, debt service 
reserve funds and all other sources of funds as may be provided by ordinance. 

Those revenues not required for principal and interest payments, for 
required reserves, for bond sinking funds, for redevelopment project costs, 
for early retirement of outstanding securities, and to facilitate the 
economical issuance of additional bonds necessary to accomplish the 
Redevelopment Plan, may be declared surplus and shall then become 
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available for distribution annually to taxing districts overlapping the R.P .A. 
in the manner provided by the Act. 

Such securities may be issued on either a taxable or tax-exempt basis. 
with either fixed rate or floating interest rates; with or without capitalized 
interest; with or without deferred principal retirement; with or wi.thout 
inte~e~t rate limits except as limited by law; and with or without redemption 
prOVISIons. 

G. Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation (E.A.V.) Of Properties 
In The Redevelopment Project Area. 

The most recent estimate of Equalized Assessed Valuation (E.A. V.) of the 
property within the R.P.A. is approximately $11,915,759 which is the 1989 
Equalized Assessed Valuation. The Boundary Map. (Sub)Exhibit 3. shows 
the location of the R.P.A. It is anticipated that the E.A.V. may be reduced by 
approximately $2,224,125 and the estimate of E.A.V. would then be 
$9,691,634. The reduction is estimated based upon certain real estate tax 
protest(s) that could result in the Cook County Assessor reducing the 1989 
E.A.V. 

H. Anticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation. 
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Upon completion of the anticipated private development of the 
Redevelopment Project Area over a ten year period. it is estimated that the 
Equalized Assessed Valuation of the property within the Redevelopment 
Project Area will be approximately $40,000;000. The estimate assumes a 
constant Cook County equalization factor (mul ti plier) of 1.836 (an average of 
the multiplier over the last 10 year period) and 1991 dollars. 

VI. 

Scheduling Of Redevelopment Project. 

A. Redevelopment Project. 

An implementation strategy will be employed with full consideration 
given to the availability of both public and private funding. It is anticipated 
that two phases of redevelopment will be undertaken: Phase 1 -- Industrial 
RedevelopmentlEast and North Sections; Phase 2 -- Industrial and Mixed 
Uses Redevelopmen tJW estern Section. 
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The Redevelopment Project will begin as soon as a development entity has 
identified market uses for the sites and such uses are conformant with City 
zoning and planning requirements. Depending upon the scope of the 
development as well as the actual uses, the following activities may be 
included in each phase: 

Land Assembly and Disposition. Certain properties in the R.P.A. may 
be acquired by the City and may be assembled into an appropriate 
redevelopment site. These properties may be acquired by the City, 
and subsequently sold or leased by the City to a developer for 
redevelopment of the site. 

Demolition and Site Preparation. The existing structures located 
within the R.P.A. may have to be reconfigured or prepared to 
accommodate new uses. Partial demolition may be necessary as well 
as removal of debris. Additionally, the redevelopment plan 
contemplates site preparation, or other requirements necessary to 
prepare the site for the desired redevelopment. 

LandscapinglBuffering/Streetscaping. The City may fund certain 
landscaping projects which serve to beautify public properties or 
rights-of-way and provide buffering between land uses. 

Water, Sanitary Sewer, Storm Sewer and Other Utility 
Improvements. The City may extend or re-route certain utilities to 
serve or accommodate the new development. Upgrading of existing 
utilities may be undertaken. The provision of necessary detention or 
retention facilities may also be undertaken by the City. 

Roadway/StreetlParking Improvements. Widening of existing road 
improvements and/or vacation of roads may be undertaken by the 
Ci ty. Certain secondary streets/roads may be extended or constructed 
by the City. Related curb, gutter, and paving improvements could 
also be constructed as needed. Parking facilities may be constructed 
that would be available to the general public. 

Public Facilities and Improvements. The City may provide for the 
construction and/or renovation of public buildings and facilities in 
order to relocate institutional operations, needed services and to 
provide for efficient utilization of property within the R.P.A. 

Utility services may also be provided or relocated in order to 
accommodate the consolidation ofbuiIdings. 

Traffic Control/Signalization. The City may construct necessary 
traffic control or signalization improvements that improve access to 
the R.P.A. and enhance its redevelopment. 
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Public Safety Related Infrastructure. The City may construct certain 
public safety improvements including, but not limited to, public 
signage, public facilities, and streetlights. 

Relocation. The City may pay for certain relocation costs, conformant 
with City policies and regulations. 

Interest Cost Coverage. The City may pay for certain interest costs 
incurred by a redeveloper for construction. renovation or 
rehabilitation of the redevelopment project. Such funding would be 
paid for out of annual tax increment revenue generated from the 
R.P .A. as allowed under the Act. 

Professional Services. The Ci ty may use tax increment financing to 
pay necessary planning, legal. engineering, administrative and 
financing costs during project implementation. 

B. Commitment To Fair Employment Practices And Affinnative 
Action. 

As part of any Redevelopment Agreement entered into by the City and 
any private developers, both will agree to establish and implement a 
honorable, progressive, and goal-oriented affirmative action program that 
serves appropriate sectors of the City. The program will conform to the most 
recent City policies and plans. 

With respect to the public/private dev~lopment"s internal operations, both 
entities will pursue employment practices which provide equal opportunity 
to all people regardless of sex, color, race or creed. Neither party will 
countenance discrimination against any employee or applicant because of 
sex, marital status, national origin, age, or the presence of physical 
handicaps. These nondiscriminatory practices will apply to all areas of 
employment, including: hiring, upgrading and promotions, terminations, 
compensation, benefit programs and education opportunities. 

All those -involved with employment activities will be responsible for 
conformance to this policy and the compliance requirements of applicable 
state and federal regulations. 

The City and private developers will "adopt a policy of equal employment 
opportunity and will include or require the inclusion of this statement in all 
contracts and subcontracts at any level. Additionally, any pUblic/private 
entities will-seek to ensure and maintain a working environment free' of 
harassment. intimidation, and coercion at all sites, and in all facilities at 
which all employees are assigned to work. It shall be specifically ensured 
that all on-site supervisory personnel are aware of and carry out the 
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obligation to maintain such a working environment, with specific attention to minority and/or 
female individuals. 

Finally, the entities will utilize affirmative action to ensure that business opportunities are 
provided and that job applicants are employed and treated in a nondiscriminatory manner. 
Underlying this policy is the recognition by the entities that successful affirmative action 
programs are important to the continued growth and vitality of the community. 

C. Completion Of Redevelopment Project And Retirement Of Obligations To Finance 
Redevelopment Costs. 

This Redevelopment Project will be completed on or before a date 23 years from the 
adoption of an ordinance designating the Redevelopment Project Area, The City expects that 
the Redevelopment Project will be completed sooner than the maximum time limit set by the 
Act, depending on the incremental property tax yield. Actual construction activities for both 
phases are anticipated to be completed within approximately 7 to 10 years. 

VII. 

Provisions For Amending The Tax Increment 
Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

This Redevelopment Plan and Project may be amended pursuant to the provisions of the Act, 
The City anticipates that a wider planning area, including additional properties located along 
and adjacent to the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal, may be reviewed in future years. The 
planning effort would concentrate on identifying potential redevelopment uses and the means 
to address any blighted conditions inhibiting such uses. 

[(Sub)Exhibits 2,3,4 and 5 attached to this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project printed 

on pages 8767 through 8770 
of this Journal.] 

(Sub) Exhibit 1 and Appendix "A" attached to this Redevelopment Plan and Project read as 
follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit 1. 

Legal Description. 

All that part of the southwest quarter of Section 25; the northeast quarter, 
the northwest quarter and the west half of the southeast quarter of Section 
35; the north half, the east half of the southwest quarter and the southeast 
quarter of Section 36, all in Township 39 North, Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, together with certain lots and blocks in Manchester, 
being Steele and Buchanan's Subdivision of that part of the east half of the 
northeast quarter of said Section 36, lying north of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal according to the plat thereof recorded July 31, 1857; S. J. Walker's 
Subdivision of that part south of the canal of the northwest quarter of 
Section 31, Township 39 North, Range 14 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, also that part south of the canal of the east half of the northeast 
quarter of said Section 36, according to the plat thereof recorded February 6, 
1863; the Campbell Soup Company (Central Division) Subdivision of part of 
the northeast quarter of said Section 36, according to the plat thereof 
recorded May 23, 1930 as Document No. 10667452; the Campbell Soup 
Company's Subdivision of part of the northeast quarter of said Section 36, 
according to the plat thereof recorded July 24, 1957 as Document No. 
16966716; and the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision of the right-of
way from the north and south center line of Section 30, Township 39 North, 
Range 14 East of the Third Principal Meridian, to the west line of Section 7, 
Township 38 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal Meridian, 
according to the plat thereof recorded March 31, 1908 as Document No. 
4180216, more particularly described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship Canal, being the southerly line of Water Lot ttB" in 
the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision, aforesaid, with the west 
right-of-way line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
Railway in the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
thence southwesterly along the southerly line of said Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal to the east line of California Avenue; thence north along 
the east line of California Avenue to the north line of 31st Street to the 
in tersection of the northerly extension of a line drawn 667.24 feet east of 
and parallel with the west line of the northwest quarter of said Section 
36; thence south along said parallel line and its northerly extension to 
the northerly line of the Chicago & Indiana Western Railroad right-of
way; thence southwesterly along said northerly right-of-way line to the 
west line of Kedzie Avenue; thence south along the west line of Kedzie 
Avenue to the southerly right-of-way line of said Chicago & Illinois 
Western Railroad; thence west along said southerly right-of-way line to 
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the west line of the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 35; 
thence south along said west line to the southerly right-of-way line of 
the Illinois Central Railroad; thence westerly along said southerly 
right-of-way line to a point in a line 20 feet west of and parallel with the 
east line of the northwest quarter of said Section 35; thence south along 
said parallel line to the north line of the said Sanitary Drainage and 
Ship Canal. being the north line of Water Lot ttE" in the Sanitary 
District Trustees' Subdivision. aforesaid; thence northeasterly along 
said northerly line to the west line ofKedzie Avenue; thence south along 
the west line of Kedzie Avenue, a distance of258 feet to the south line of 
said Water Lot uEn; thence northeasterly along the southerly line of 
Water Lots "En and ~tD" in said Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision 
to its intersection with the west line of the Illinois Central Railroad 
right-of-way; thence southeasterly along said westerly right-of-way line 
to the east line of the west half of the northwest quarter of said Section 
36; thence south along said east line to the southerly right-of-way line of 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway; thence northeasterly along 
said southerly right-of-way line to the west line of California Avenue; 
thence south along the west line of California Avenue to the south line 
of 35th Street; thence east along the south line of 35th Street to the west 
line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway right-of
way; thence north along said westerly right-or-way line to the point of 
beginning, in Cook County. Illinois. 

Appendix "Au • 

City Of Chicago 

T.I.F. Designation Report 

Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal Redevelopment Area. 

1. 

Executive Summary. 

Illinois municipalities are enabled to utilize tax increment revenues to aid 
redevelopment activities in blighted areas pursuant to the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended. This report documents the 
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presence of blighted conditions defined by the Act in the Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal Redevelopment Area. 

This Area first developed during the ini tial construction of the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal, and grew during the subsequent opening of the Sanitary 
Canal in 1900. Development has been historically oriented to the dominant 
modes of transportation in the area, initially the Canal and, then rail. As a 
result, the Area generally contains older structures that are characterized 
by blight, and improvements that are inadequate given the present reliance 
ofindustrial users on trucking. . 

Specifically, after thorough review of the Area, the following blighting 
characteristics conformant with the T.I.F. Act were found to be present: 

For Improved Areas: 

Obsolescence 

Deleterious Land Use and Layout 

Depreciation of Physical Maintenance 

Inadequate Utilities 

Structures Below Minimum Code 

Excessi ve Vacancies 

Age 

Lack of Communi ty Planning 

For Unimproved Vacant Areas: 

Unused Disposal Site 

Unused RailyardlRailroad Right-of-Ways 

. In addition, other state requirements for designation of an area for T.I.F. 
were found to be satisfied. Therefore. the contemplated T.I.F. designation 
for the Area is consistent wi th the in ten t of the T .I.F. legislation. 
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II. 

Introduction And Background. 

Introduction. 

The purpose of this report is to document in a comprehensive manner the 
extent to which the factors of a Ublighted improved area" and a Ublighted 
vacant area" may be found in the area generally located along the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship Canal and the Stevenson Expressway, east of Central 
Park Avenue and west of the Baltimore and Ohio (B. and 0.) Railroad ·in 
Chicago, Illinois and to determine the eligibility of this area for such status 
pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, Illinois 
Revised Statute, Section 11-74.4-3 (the UAct"). 

The Act addresses the eliminat~on or reduction of blighted area factors 
within Illinois communities through the implementation of redevelopment 
measures. The Act authorizes the use of tax increment revenues derived 
from the tax rates of various taxing districts in a Redevelopment Project 
Area (the uR.P.A.") for the payment of costs related to the undertaking of 
redevelopment projects. In order to qualify for redevelopment eligibility 
under this legislation, an R.P.A. must contain conditions which warrant its 
designation as. a ttblighted area". The following sections of this report will 
describe conditions of blight which exist in the Study Area conformant to the 
provisions of the Act. 

The Study Area as a whole is approximately bounded by the following: 

beginning at the northeast corner of the Sanitary Drainage and Ship 
Canal ("Canal") and the southerly extension of Central Park Avenue; then 
northerly to the southern right-of-way of the Illinois Central Railway; 
then generally easterly to the Collateral Channel (a slip of the Canal);. 
then northerly to 31st Street; then easterly to California Avenue; then 
southerly to the southwest corner of the Canal and California Avenue; 
then northeasterly to the western right-of-way of the B. and O. Railroad; 
then southerly to 35th Street; then westerly to California Avenue; then 
northerly to the southern right-of-way of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railroad right-of-way; then northwesterly along the southern right-of
way of the Illinois Central Railroad; then westerly along the right-of-way 
to the southern side of the Canal to Kedzie Avenue; then northerly to the 
northern side of the Canal; then southwesterly to the point of beginning. 

The survey was undertaken in March and April, 1991 and also includes 
the findings of previous surveys and inventories conducted by various firms 
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and City agencies which were available and are pertinent to the evaluation 
of this Area. Additionally, other City plans and studies concerning the Area 
were reviewed. . 

Area Background. 

The initial growth of the Study Area can be traced back to the opening of 
the Illinois and Michigan Canal in April, 1848. A major stimulus for trade 
with the entire Mississippi River Basin, the banks of the Canal were used 
almost exclusively for bulk storage of such commodities as grain and coal. 

The traffic on the I. and M. Canal, however. peaked in 1882. The Sanitary 
District of Chicago was formed in 1890, and planned for a new, larger and 
deeper Canal which would better provide for removal of the City's sewage as 
well as permit greater shipping traffic. As a result of its planning efforts, 
the Sanitary and Ship Canal opened to the north of the original Canal in 
1900. The new Canal connected the south branch of the Chicago River with 
Lockport, illinois, approximately 34 miles away. 

The Sanitary District marketed its land holdings (including areas within 
the Study Area) along both sides of the Canal for industrial uses as it· 
pursued the connection of the Canal to the Mississippi River. 
Manufacturing firms, particularly medium and heavy industrial users, were 
early users of the Canal. These firm~ also took advantage of the excellent 
rail access afforded by such trunk lines as the lllinois Central and Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroads and switching lines such as the Chicago 
and Western Indiana Railroad Company. This era, between 1895 -- 1920, 
was Chicago's uGolden Age" of industrial development, and many of the 
remaining structures in the Study Area were constructed around this period, 
including the Campbell's Soup tomato soup plant. 

The Sanitary District did encounter some image problems for its 
landholdings, however. Many business owners eschewed the properties, 
perceiving the Canal as an tropen sewer". Indeed, dumping was going on 
along its banks and has continued. The vacant tracts in the Study Area are 
among the remaining Sanitary District properties' that were never 
developed or are under used. . 

Other structures which were constructed prior to this period were 
becoming deteriorated and obsolete due to age and technological advances. 
As shipping with motor trucks proliferated, industrial firms were freed from 
locations with rail access. Many manufacturing plants relocated to new 
facilities in the suburbs as early as the 1930's. 

In order to address the needs for truck access, the Stevenson Expressway 
was constructed to the south of the Canal and opened in October, 1965. The 
siting of the expressway, however, affected circulation and ingress/egress to 
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the sites within the Study Area. As with the construction of the other 
superhighways, firm relocation out of the area may have been hastened by 
the highway. 

The decline of manufacturing in the area continued into the 1980's with 
the relocation of Campbell's Soup to a location outside of Illinois, but other 
businesses continue to thrive in the area. By undertaking redevelopment 
efforts which will allow for certain activities such as clearing older, obsolete 
structures, improving access and traffic circulation, and making land 
available at competitive prices, the City will allow for rejuvenation and 
strengthening of the industrial uses (or other compatible uses remaining in 
the area). . 

The R.P.A. designation is being reviewed in order to assist the City and 
the community to actively pursue an economic development strategy that is 
able to comprehensively address area-wide blighted conditions. The 
designation would allow the parties to coordinate industrial redevelopment 
that is responsive to modern market trends and users and revitalize the 
area. The redevelopment would also provide new jobs, expansion 
opportunities for existing Chicago manufacturing and/or industrial firms 
and the creation of marketable land to attract new industry to the area and 
increased tax base to the City. 

III. 

Qualification Criteria Used. 

With the assistance of City of Chicago staff, and an independent planning 
consultant, Chicago Associates Planners and Architects (C.A.P.A.), Kane, 
McKenna and Associates, Inc. (K.M.A.). examined the proposed 
redevelopment project area (R.P.A.) to determine the presence or absence of 
appropriate qualifying factors listed in the Illinois OReal Property Tax 
Increment Allocation Act" (hereinafter referred to as nthe Act"), as 
amended. The relevant sections of the Act are found below. 

The Act sets out specific procedures which must be adhered to in 
designating a redevelopment project area. By definition, a ((redevelopment 
project area" is: 

"an area designated by the municipality, which is not less in the 
aggregate than one and one-half acres and in respect to which the 
municipality has made a finding that there exist conditions which cause 
the area to be classified as a blighted area or a conservation area, or a 
combination of both blighted area and conservation areas". 
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The Act defines a "blighted" area as follows: 

<tany improved or vacant area within the boundaries of a 
redevelopment project area located within the territorial limits of the 
municipality where, if improved, industrial, commercial and 
residential buildings or improvements, because of a combination of 5 
or more of the following factors: age; dilapidation; obsolescence; 
deterioration; illegal use of individual structures; presence of 
structures below minimum code standards; excessive vacancies; 
overcrowding of structures and community facilities; lack of 
ventilation, light or sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; excessive 
land coverage; deleterious land use or layout; depreciation of physical 
maintenance; lack of community planning; is detrimental to the 
public safety, health, morals or welfare or ifvacant, the sound growth 
of the taxing districts is impaired by: 1) a combination of two or more 
of the following factors: obsolete platting of the vacant land; diversity 
of ownership of such land; tax and special assessment delinquencies 
on such land; deterioration of structures or site improvements in 
neighboring area adjacent to the vacant land; or 2) the area 
immediately prior to becoming vacant qualified as a blighted 
improved area; or 3) the area consists of an unused quarry or unused 
quarries; or 4) the area consists of unused railyards, rail tracks or 
railroad rights-of-way; or 5) the area, prior to its designation, is 
subject to chronic flooding which adversely impacts on real property 
in the area and such flooding is substantially caused by one or more 
improvements in -or in proximity to the area which improvements 
have been in existence for at least five years; or 6) the area consists of 
an unused disposal site, containing earth, stone, building debris or 
similar material, which were removed from construction, demolition, 
excavation or dredge sites; or 7) the area is not less than 50 nor more 
than 100 acres and 75% of which is vacant, notwithstanding the fact 
that such area has been used for commercial agricultural purposes 
within five years prior to the designation of the redevelopment project 
area, and which area meets at least one of the factors itemized in 
provision 1) of this subsection (a) and the area has been designated as 
a town or village center by ordinance or comprehensive plan adopted 
prior to January 1,1982. and t~e area has not been developed for. that 
designated purpose". 

The criteria listed in the Act have been defined for purposes of the analysis 
of an improved area as follows: 

1. Age. Simply the time which has passed SInce building 
construction was completed. 

8741 
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2. Illegal Use of Structure. The presence on the property of 
unlawful uses or activities. 

3. Structures Below Minimum Code Standards. Structures below 
local code standards for building, fire, housing, zoning, 
subdivision or lack of conformance with other applicable 
governmental codes. 

4. Excessive Vacancies. When the occupancy or use level of the 
building is low for frequent or lengthy periods so as to represent 
an adverse area influence. 

5. Lack of Ventilation, Light or Sanitary Facilities. Conditions 
which could negatively influence the health and welfare of 
building users. 

6. Inadequate Utilities. Deficiencies in sewer, water supply, storm 
drainage, electricity, streets or other necessary site services. 

7. Dilapidation. The condition where the safe use of the building is 
seriously impaired, as evidenced by substandard structural 
conditions; this is an advanced stage of deterioration. 

8. Obsolescence. When the structure has become or will soon 
become ill-suited for the originally designed use. 

9. Deterioration. A condition where the quality of the building has 
declined in terms of structural integrity and/or building systems 
due to lack ofinvestment, misuse or age. 

10. Overcrowding of Structures and Community Facilities. A level 
of use beyond a designed or legally permitted level. 

11. Excessive Land Coverage. Site coverage of an unacceptably 
high level. 

12. Deleterious Land Use or Layout. Inappropriate property use or 
platting, or other negative influences not otherwise covered, 
which discourages investment in a property. 

13. Depreciation of Physical Maintenance. Decline in property 
maintenance which leads to building degeneration, health and 
safety hazards, unattractive nuisances, unsightliness, property 
value decline and area distress. 

14. Lack of Community Planning. Deficiency in local direction of 
growth, development or redevelopment in order to maintain or 
enhance the viabili ty of the area or communi ty. 
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The criteria listed in the Act were defined for purposes of analysis of 
vacant land as follows: 

1. Obsolete Platting. Recorded easement, rights-of-way, points of 
egress or lot or property lines are so recorded in a manner which 
is inimical to the redevelopment of properties. 

2. Diversity of Ownership. Ownership of adjacent parcels by 
different parties serving to impede any assembly of land for 
development or redevelopment purposes. 

3. Tax and Special Assessment Delinquencies. Any unpaid tax or 
special assessment bill currently attached to any parcel in the 
R.P.A. 

4. Deterioration of Structures or Site Improvements in 
Neighboring Areas. The presence of deterioration as defined in 
nearby structures. 

5. Flooding on All or Part of Such Vacant Land. The presence of 
flood plains or any recent history of flooding on any part of such 
land. 

The final criteria listed in the Act is defined for purposes of analysis of 
vacant land as follows: 

L· Chronic Flooding. A history of serious flooding problems which 
h-as· been in existence for at least five (5) years. Such chronic 
flooding must adversely impact real property. There may be 
nearby improvements including structures, parking lots and 
roads substantially contributing to flooding. 

2. Unused Disposal Site. The area consists of an unused disposal 
site containing earth, stone, building debris or similar material, 
which were removed from construction, demolition, excavation 
or dredge sites. 

3. Blighted Prior to Vacancy. The area immediately prior to 
becoming vacant qualified as a blighted area defined earlier by 
the Act. 

4. Unused Quarries. The presence of unused quarry or quarries. 

5. Unused Railways. The presence of unused railyards, rail tracks 
or railroad rights-or-way, 
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6. Vacancy as Percentage of Acreage. The area is not less than 50 
nor more than 100 acres and 75% of which is vacant, 
notwithstanding the fact that such area has been used for 
commercial agricultural (farming) purposes within five (5) years 
prior to the designation of the redevelopment project area and 
meets at least one (1) Ublighted" factor (described above) and the 
area has been designated as a town or village center by 
ordinance or comprehensive plan adopted prior to January 1, -
1982 and the area has not been developed for that designated 
purpose. 

The presence of factors must be reasonably distributed throughout the 
respective primary tracts and be present to a meaningful extent. The 
analysis herein indicates that the factors are present to a meaningful extent 
for each primary tract. 

N. 

Study Area. 

The Study Area is divided into three (3) primary tracts. These primary 
tracts comprise the western, the central, and the eastern portions of the 
proposed R.P.A. and represent study/review sections within the proposed 
R.P.A. 

Primary Tract 1. 

Primary Tract 1 is bounded by California Avenue to the west, 35th Street 
to the south, the southern side of the Canal to the north, and the B. and O. 
Railroad right-of-way to the east. 

The area primarily is dominated by two complexes: the vacated 
Campbell's Soup facilities and the Dickinson building, which account for 
half of the approximately fourteen (14) buildings in the area. There are also 
approximately -twenty-two (22) fuel storage tanks and about two (2) 
ancillary buildings located in the primary tract. The Stevenson Expressway 
runs roughly through the center of the area from the southwest to the 
northeast. -

/ 
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Primary Tract 2. 

This primary tract is irregularly shaped and is generally bounded by the 
western easement along the Collateral Channel, Kedzie Avenue; and the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (M.W.R.D.) property line to the 
west, a C. and I. W. right-of-way and 31st Street to the north, California 
Avenue to the east, -and an Illinois Central Railroad and an Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad rights-or-way, and the southern and northern 
edges of the Canal to the south. The area is divided width-wise by the C. and 
I. W. Railroad right-of-way; this separates property fronting 31st Street from 
property fronting the Canal. The Canal also divides the primary tract, with 
property on both sides of the Canal. 

The area contains approximately twenty-two ,(22) buildings, nine (9) 
ancillary buildings, and six (6) storage tanks. North of the rail line are 
numerous industrial and warehousing buildings and ancillary structures 
such as sheds. The land north of the Canal but south of the railroad right-of
way has a number" of structures, along with some fuel storage tanks. The 
land south of the Canal has some small structures, but is primarily used for 
outdoor storage. 

To the west of Kedzie, there is a W.V.O.N. radio station building and a 
transmitting tower. Kedzie Avenue is transversed by two (2) viaducts. 

Primary Tract 3. 

This primary tract is bounded by the Canal and Illinois Central Railroad 
right-of-way to the south, the I.N. Railway right-of-way to the west (which 
occupies what would be the southerly extension of Central Park Avenue), 
the Illinois Central and the C. and I. W. Railroad rights-of-way to the north. 
The tract extends as far east as Kedize Avenue and is also bounded by the 
M.W.R.D. property line. This area consists of land owned primarily by the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (M.W.R.D.) and some railroads. 
The property is vacant, and is wooded. It contains fill materials and 
formerly had some railroad tracks. 

v. 

Methodology Of Evaluation. 

In evaluating the proposed R.P.A:s qualification, the following 
methodology was utilized: 
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1) Site surveys of the Study Area were undertaken by 
representatives from the City of Chicago, Kane, McKenna and 
Associates, Inc. and Chicago Associates Planners and Architects 
in February through April of 1991. In some cases, site access 
was restricted. In these cases, aerial photographs, long-view 
reconnaissance, and Sanborn maps were relied upon. Site 
surveys were completed for each parcel and structure to which 
access could be gained wi thin the proposed R.P .A. 

2) Primary Tracts 1 and 2 were examined to determine the 
applicability of the fourteen (14) different criteria for 
qualification as improved land for T .I.F. under the Act. Primary 
Tract 3 was examined to determine the applicability of the seven 
(7) different criteria for qualification as vacant land for T.I.F. 
under the Act. A survey was then undertaken to independently 
review the factors for each primary tract. The following 
preliminary findings are presented to the best of our current 
knowledge according to the above information and techniques. 

3) An evaluation of structures, noting depreciation, deterioration, 
or dilapidation as well as apparent vacancies or possible code 
violations was conducted by K.M.A. Exterior conditions were 
examined for structures, while internal examinations were 
conducted for some structures. 

4) Individual structures were initially surveyed only in the content 
of checking, to the best of our knowledge, the existence of 
qualification factors of specific structures on particular parcels. 

5) The entire area was studied in relation to review of available 
planning reports pertaining to the City, water and sewer 
atlases, City ordinances, 1989 tax levy year information from 
the Cook County Clerk's Office, Sidwell tax plat maps, local 
history, City records regarding age of structures and building 
code violations, and an evaluation of area-wide factors that 
affected the area's decline (e.g., deleterious land use or layout, 
obsolescence, et cetera). K.M.A. reviewed the area in its 
entirety. City redevelopment goals and objectives for the entire 
area were also reviewed. 

6) Evaluation was made by reviewing the information collected 
and determining how each parcel and structure measured as to 
the prevalence of each factor. 

Summary Of Area Findings. 

The following is a summary of relevant qualification findings: 
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1) The entire R.P.A. comprises approximately 250 acres. The area 
is contiguous and is greater than It acres in size, as required by 
the Act. 

2) The Study Area can be categorized as a "blighted improved 
area" for Primary Tracts 1 and 2 and a ~1llighted vacant area" 
for Primary Tract 3 (a discussion of the basis for qualification of 
the R.P .A. follows in the next section). Factors necessary to 
make these findings are present to a meaningful extent and are 
reasonably distributed throughout the respective primary tracts 
as described in Exhibit 1. 

3) Through the combination of proposed infrastructure 
improvements and reuse of obsolete properties, it is hoped that 
the marketability of the Area will be improved. Therefore, all 
property in the R.P.A. would substantially benefit by the 
proposed redevelopment project improvements. 

4) The sound growth of these taxing districts that are applicable to 
the area, including the City, had been impaired by the factors 
found present in the area. For background on the decline of the 
Area, refer to pages 4 -- 6. 

5) The area has not been subject to private redevelopment efforts 
due to area obsolescence and inadequate infrastructure. It is 
thus concluded that the area would not be subject to 
redevelopment without the investment of public funds. 
induding property tax increments . 

.vI. 

Qualification Of Area/Findings Of Eligibility. 

Obsolescence. 

The evolutionary use and importance of the major transportation systems 
(Canal to rail to expressway), which serves and defines the R.P.A., creates a 
context within which obsolete conditions exist. 

Platting Characteristics That Are Obsolete. 

The land was platted to conform to the linear pattern first established by . -
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the Canal, followed by the rail, and reinforced by the Stevenson Expressway 
construction. 

The large parcels are predominantly long, thin and rectangular in shape. 
In many instances this configuration allows for severely limited or no 
possible access by the secondary road system. For example, each of three 
properties within the R.P.A. that are adjacent to the Canal and front on 
California Avenue have approximately a 4,000 foot perimeter. Yet, the 
accessible street frontage on California Avenue (taking into account the 
gradient from the bridge) is less than 150 feet, or less than one-half of one 
percent of each properties' perimeter. 

Other large single-user plats, such as the fonner Campbell's Soup plant, 
are usually bracketed by rail and expressway without adequate two-sided 
road access. But the eastern edge of this property (in Block 501), along with 
parcels to the north (in Blocks 201 and 503), also offer examples of obsolete 
platting of parce Is originally laid 0 u t for residen ti al use. The platting , which 
consists of residential-sized lots and vacated alleys and streets is neither 
representative of existing physical conditions nor suited for future industrial 
users. 

There are also situations where the plat was defined by a subdivision 
network that consisted of branch canals interspersed with rail spurs without 
road access. These areas have been filled-in or abandoned; creating parcels 
large in size, varied in compositiori, and usually lacking in secondary road 
access. Hence, the plats conform to right-of-ways and improvements that 
are of a "ghost" nature; they have been filled-in, revised, abandoned or over
looked, with only the plat lines remaining. 

Functional Characteristics That Are Obsolete. 

Many of the buildings, improvements or equipment constructed on the . 
plats were for functions that were specific to the adjacent modes of transport 
at particular historical points in time. Therefore, the size, shape and 
construction method was very much detennined by this particular type of 
user. Examples include warehouse structures, truck or barge terminals, 
tank fanns and building material yards. 

Specific Parcels That Are Obsolete. 

The Campbell's Soup property represents a single-use bUilding/complex 
designed to provide for a fully integrated process of making canned soup. 
The original structures were added onto through the years to create a large, 
highly specific complex of structures and improvements. These uses are now 
discontinued, and the very specific nature, size and integrated form makes 

I 
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them obsolete for new users (even a new soup company) given the inefficient 
ch aracteris ti cs of th e ir 0 u tda ted man ufacturi ng process and faci Ii ty' s design. 

Street, Alley Or Off-Street Parking Characteristics That Are Obsolete. 

Secondary road access is non-existent throughout the R.P.A. The only 
existing public roads within the district are the quarter section streets: 31st 
Street, 35thStreet, California Avenue and Kedzie Avenue. Alleys are non
existent in the R.P.A., and off-street parking is generally inadequate, either 
improvised in and around loading areas or assigned to vacant unpaved areas 
of each property. The near total lack of paved, drained or lighted streets, 
alleys or parking areas (on the whole) does not confonn to current standards 
for improvements within industrial or manufacturing districts. 

Utility Easements That Are Obsolete. 

The lack of a sub-network of utilities is evidenced by the limited pattern of 
easements to directly serve different users. Because of the lack of interior 
public rights-of-way, the patterns for utility easements are not well defined 
or coordinated. 

Deleterious Land Use And Layout. 

The past modes of transport importance (canal and rail) have shaped the 
patterns of land use and layout. Therefore, a conflict exists between these 
past patterns and the requirements of future developments based on the 
importance of the location of the R.P.A. 

Land Use Characteristics That Are Deleterious. 

When current zoning ordinance perfonnance standards are considered, 
there are some inconsistencies within the R.P.A. One example is the candy 
company which has an oil tank farm and building material yard for 
neighbors. With proper guidelines, these types of uses can be organized 
within any R.P.A .. But, the oil tanks came as a result of the importance of 
the Canal and the candy company carne (and wants to expand) because of the 
expressway access. The potential of the expressway will continue to attract 
users similar to the candy company. and thereby add to the existing 
conditions of deleterious land use relationships. 
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The inactivity of the Collateral Channel also involves concerns that were 
mentioned as early as 1966 in the Mid-Chicago Economic Development 
Study. The report specifically mentions the limited use of the Collateral 
Channel and concerns of stagnant water, dumping, water level. circulation 
and insufficient dredging. Today, the channel is still largely inactive and 
the concerns mentioned 25 years ago remain valid . 

. Another facet of the deleterious land use focuses on the environmental 
assessments for various properties in the area. One area of particular 
concern is the evidence of oil leaching into soil on City-owned land adjacent 
to the candy company. Many of the users from the Canal or railroad era 
tended to store raw bulk materials in either yards or tanks. Many of these 
materials have a tendency to have environmental hazards, which vary in 
intensity, degree and regulatory clean-up required. This creates a 
deleterious setting for any potential future land uses. 

Layout Characteristics That Are Deleterious. 

The layout of improvements developed over a long period of time and 
paralleled specific periods of transportation modes. From Canal to rail to 
expressway, the improvements reflect the specific nature of the dominant 
mode. The linear pattern of the canal and railroads were duplicated by the 
construction of the expressway. However, as this evolution took place, the 
mode of transport became more interactive. Access for barges was limited to 
the banks of the Canal or Collateral Channels, while rail car access was 
slightly greater wi th the positioning of rail sp\.lrs. Truck accessibility on the 
other hand extends beyond the fixed rights-of-way of the expressway to 
primary roads, secondary streets and alleys and individual sites. 
Preferential streets for truck traffic exists on one-mile streets without 
connection to other streets. However, since the area has no secondary 
streets or alleys, the layout within the R.P.A. is deleterious with respect to 
the in teraction at the various places of access. 

Many of the area's larger parcels not only have limited road frontage, but 
it is often located near bridges, overpasses or viaducts. This is especially 
apparent at properties along Kedzie and California Avenues, which are 
adjacent to the Canal, the railroads andlor the expressway. This layout 
creates access points that are prone to accidents. As the City of Chicago'S 
Railroad Viaducts Vertical Clearance Improvements report points out, . 
between 1986 and 1988, the Kedzie Avenue project area had an accident rate 
that was nearly 70 percent greater than the City average and was 
uconsidered an accident cluster site", 

The improvements' have not kept pace with the evolution and development 
of the expressway . Today. the sub-set of primary. secondary and tertiary 
improvements do not reflect the fact that the expressway is the dominant 
mode of transport. and ignore the interactive relationships transportation. 
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Not only is this true for public improvements, but it is particularly evident 
with respect to truck access, loading dock and employee parking layouts on 
individual parcels of land. Additionally, the R.P.A. is laced with several 
similar or paralleled rail lines that hinder the layout of land for today's 
industrial users. Rail consolidation might serve to modify this blight 
characteris tic. 

Existing parking lots are afterthoughts of each user and occur only in 
those instances when a tract of land becomes vacant. Segregated loading 
dock areas of adequate size are sparse within the R.P.A .. The inadequacy or 
lack of a sub-roadway system makes it next to impossible to serve parking or 
truck areas. This fragmented condition of layout with respect to truck or 
auto access creates a condition of deleterious layout. 

Parcel Specific Evidence. 

The Campbell Soup Company has characteristics of deleterious layout 
particularly with respect to the fragmented evolution of the construction of 
the complex's structures and improvements. This is evidenced by the 
several different structural characteristics of the distinct generations of 
buildings. The early buildings are multi-story with large floor plates. tight 
column spacing, and low ceiling heights. Multi-storied buildings were 
added, continuity was maintained by allowing the same column spacing and 
ceiling heights. The floor plates were specifically shaped to a particular 
manufacturing process. The more rec,ent additions have-been single story 
structures with large column spaces and high bay ceiling heights. 

Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance was present throughout Primary 
Tracts 1 and 2. Site improvements, including streets, curbs, sidewalks, 
driveways, and parking lots, suffered from a deferment of upkeep. This was 
variously evidenced by cracks and potholes in streets, sidewalks, driveways, 
and parking lots;.by rusting, bent over fences; by partially paved parking 
lots and driveways with standing water; by chipped curbs (also missing 
sections at times) and by overgrown vegetation. Primary Tract 3 is vacant; 
as such there are no significant site improvements. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance was also found to be present in 
structures. In Primary Tract 1, approximately 7 out of 14 buildings (50%) 
and in Primary Tract 2, approximately 17 buildings out of 22 (77%) were 
found to have depreciation of physical maintenance. (In addition, there were 
a number of sheds, ancillary buildings and fuel storage tanks which also 
exhibited depreciation.) This was variously evidenced by peeling paint; need 
for tuckpointing; cracked and broken windows; window frames in disrepair 
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or missing; graffiti; missing, ripped out wiring; rusting exterior pipes; cracks 
in bricks and cracks in mortar between bricks at times resulting in the 
shifting of sections of brick walls; chipped and/or buckling lintels; buckling 
brick facade, especially above windows where support is weaker; broken, 
bent doors; collapsing overhangs and interconnecting walkways. 

Inadequate Utilities. 

The existing water, sanitary, and storin sewer network that services that 
area is inadequate. 

Utility characteristics that are obsolete and/or lacking: 

The quality of the utility service in the R.P.A. is inadequate, 
specifically as it relates to the following issues: 

Distribution Of Water And Sewer Mains. 

Because of the absence of secondary streets and alleys, the distribution of 
sewer and water mains is limited to the primary quarter section streets 
previously mentioned in this report. 

Water Service And Sewer Drains. 

Instead of the branch services being part of an organized and flexible 
utility network, these branches are on private property and arranged to 
serve a specific user. Since the distribution of these branches are limited to 
the specific needs of the users, many of the larger parcels have limited 
services. 

Mixed Storm And Sanitary Sewers. 

Primarily due to the age of the sewer system, most of the storm and 
sanitary sewers are mixed. The capacity to meet current standards for 
separate storm and sanitary sewers is largely non-existent in the R.P.A. 
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Utility Easements. 

Partly because of the absence of secondary streets and alleys the area 
lacks clearly defined and coordinated utility easements. The utility services 
have patterns which address the specific requirements of each user, but have 
little planned potential or value for future needs. 

Utility characteristics that have deteriorated. 

Given the age of the infrastructure in the area, deterioration is a 
valid concern. In the context of historical use, this infrastructure served 
industries which had an intensity and by-products of use which could 
adversely affect the integrity of the systems. . 

The lack or deterioration of retaining walls and proper drainage at 
many points along the Canal edge, create excessive run-off, erosion, silt 
build-up and potential contamination of the waterway. 

Excessive Land Coverage. 

Properties in both Primary Tracts 1 and 2 exhibit an excessive amount of 
land coverage in relation to parking availability (off and on street) and 
loading provisions. Many of the buildings are situated near lot lines or 
occupy a significant portion of the lot. 

The pragmatic issue of expansion space is an immediate concern which 
relates to excessive coverage. In the case of the Farley Candy plant on 31st 
Street, the building footprint covers nearly all of the site while the 
remainder of the property has been used for loading areas and has struggled 
to accommodate parking. Their need for space is increasing but their ability 
to do so is limited by their property line. 

Excessive Vacancies. 

The vacancies within the R.P.A exist primarily in Primary Tract 1, but 
are also present in Primary Tract 2. The 1,663,522 square foot Campbell 
Soup Complex, within Primary Tract I, is substantially vacant. The four 
older buildings were vacated in 1988 and the power station has not been 
used since 1982 .. The fifth building, the new warehouse. is only partially 
occupied. Primary Tract 2 has scattered vacancies. Some of the structures 
owned by the City stand empty. It also appears that the building formerly 
occupied by American Roofers (Primary Tract 2) is substantially vacant. As 
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noted above, many of these vacant buildings have not been properly 
maintained and are in a state of disrepair, at times severe disrepair. 

Structures Below Minimum Code. 

The Ci ty of Chi ca go Inspecti on al Services re po rt of Apri I 4. 1991 iden tifi ed 
building code violations according to addresses from the Harris Data for the 
R.P.A. area. The concentration of major code violations are on the properties 
along 35th Street in Primary Tract 1. The violations include notices for 
boiler room, electrical and elevator inspections and cite pending court cases 
for these violations. 

Age. 

A majority of buildings within the R.P.A. are older, having been built 
prior to the construction of the Stevenson Expressway. It is estimated that 
at least 80% of the total buildings in the R.P.A. were constructed more than 
35 years ago, and greater than 40% were constructed over 50 years ago. One 
structure reportedly dates back to the early 1800's, according to the current 
users. 

Lack Of Community Planning. 

The City's 1966 Comprehensive Plan and its 1967 Plan Summary and 
Development Area supplements generally identify the R.P.A. as suitable for 
industrial. Subsequently other plans have been prepared for the land within 
the R.P.A. or adjacent to it, but there is no clear direction to guide or 
coordinate the necessary infrastructure improvements with the 
requirements of existing and potential industrial users . 

. These specific plans dealt with the area in a wide range of scenarios, 
varying from the Central Communities Area (Chicago 21 Plan) to the Mid
Chicago Economic Development Study (1966), but often resulted in 
conflicting and confusing policy which contributes to the blight. The 
primary weakness of these plans is that while they address characteristics of 
issues such as obsolescence and deleterious land use and layout, the means 
and methods of implementation that should be used to redevelop the area 
are not presented. The problems have therefore stayed and further manifest 
themselves over the years. 

The lack of community planning exists in the failure to address how this 
land in the R.P .A., originally shaped by the Canal, can realize its potential 
in its relationship to today's dominant modes of transport. Additionally, 
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community planning is lacking in its failure to recognize how the unique 
layering of all three dominant modes of transport, that not only serve but 
define the R.P.A .• can be exploited to provide for flexible, economically 
beneficial development. 

The community planning also lacks in the absence of coordination and 
communication between financial resources and plans. the planning 
documentation, comprehensive plans. economic development plans, or the 
zoning ordinance and the City agencies responsible for implementation, 
such as the Sewer and Water departments. 

Unused Disposal Site. 

A portion of the area in Primary Tract 3 consists of property bordering the 
Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal. This property contains earth, stone. and 
building debris. Many of the visible piles/mounds appear to be present from 
Ufly" dumping, or dumping near the existing rail rights-of-way. In addition, 
there are a number of abandoned automobiles, used tires, and other debris 
strewn throughout the site. The slope and gradient varies on the site -
overall, the elevation is estimated to vary 20 to 30 feet above Kedzie Avenue 
(at grade) to the east, and slopes in relation to the western railroad property 
and the Canal. 

Unused RailyardlRailroad Rights-Of-Way. 

A portion of the area in Primary Tract 3 consists of property that once 
served as a rail right-of-way. An abandoned rail line exists from Hamlin 
Avenue to the western part of the primary tract. Further, older maps 
indicate that a number of spurs and/or switching lines once existed in this 
northwest corner of the tract. Cook County Assessor's data indicates that 
the railroad classification was removed in 1986. The property has been 
vacant since that time, based upon current inspections and review of aerial 
photos. . 

VII. 

Overall Assessment Of Area Qualifications. 

The primary cause of the R.P .A.'s stagnation relates to the interplay of a 
number of factors relating to its historical development. Its qualification for 
T.I.F. thus primarily and appropriately relies on area-wide factors. 
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The initial development was oriented toward shipping and railroad transportation, predating 
automobiles. The area, therefore, declined and stagnated as industry became heavily reliant on 
trucking. 

As a result, the R.P.A. is characterized by obsolescence and deleterious land use and layout. 
Utilities systems are inadequate and require updating to modem standards. Furthermore, there 
is a shortage of parking for area workers due to excessive coverage of the land. 

The overall decline has led to depreciation of improvements and buildings throughout the 
R.P .A. Planning efforts to date have been generally ineffective because they were not 
impl emented. 

Individual buildings are older, many having been constructed prior to the 1950s, and are 
often obsolete; these two factors combine to produce excessive vacancies. 

The vacant tracts of land generally have been subject to dumping and contain abandoned 
railroad right-of-ways. 

The R.P.A. as it exists today exhibits blighted characteristics which prohibit its 
redevelopment. The presence of the factors herein impairs the value of existing and new 
private investments thereby threatening the sound growth of the tax base of taxing districts in 
the area. The City's contemplated T.I.F. designation for the area is consistent with the intent 
of the T.I.F. legislation. 

[Exhibit 1, Boundary Maps and Vicinity Map attached to 
this Appendix "A" constitute (Sub )Exhibits 2, 3, 4 

and 5 attached to the Redevelopment Plan 
and Project and printed on pages 8767 

through 8770 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits 2, 3 and 4 attached to this Appendix "A" read as follows: 
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Exhibit 2. 

(To Appendix "A" Beginning On Page 3316 
Of This Journal) 

Legal Description. 

8757 

All that part of the southwest quarter of Section 25; the northeast quarter, 
the northwest quarter and the west half of the southeast quarter of Section 
35; the north half, the east half of the southwest quarter and the southeast 
quarter of Section 36, all in Township 39 North, Range 13, East of the Third 
Principal Meridian, together with certain lots and blocks in Manchester, 
being Steele and Buchanan's Subdivision of that part of the east half of the 
northeast quarter of said Section 36, lying north of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal according to the plat thereof recorded July 31, 1857; S. J. Walker's 
Subdivision of that part south of the canal of the northwest quarter of 
Section 31, Township 39 North, Range 14, East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, also that part south of the canal of the east half of the northeast 
quarter of said Section 36, according to the plat thereofrecorrled February 6, 
1863; the Campbell Soup Company (Central Division) Subdivision of part of 
the northeast quarter of said Section 36, according to the plat thereof 
recorded May 23, 1930 as Document No. 10667452; the Campbell Soup 
Company's Subdivision of part of the northeast quarter of said Section 36, 
according to the plat thereof recorded July 24, 1957 as Document No. 
16966716; and the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision of the right-of
way from the north and south center line of Section 30, Township 39 North, 
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, to the west line of Section 7, 

. Township 38 North, Range 13, East of the Third Principal Meridian, 
according to the plat thereof recorded March 31, 1908 as Document No. 
4180216, more particularly described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship Canal, being the southerly line of Water Lot UB" in 
the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision, aforesaid, with the west 
right-of-way line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
Railway in the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
thence southwesterly along the southerly line of said Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal to the east line of Californi a Avenue; thence north along 
the east line of California Avenue to the north line of 31st Street to the 
intersection of the northerly extension of a line drawn 667.24 feet east of 
and parallel with the west line of the northwest quarter of said Section 
36; thence south along said parallel line and its northerly extension to 
the northerly line of the Chicago & Indiana Western Railroad right-of-
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way; thence southwesterly along said northerly right-of-way line to the 
west line of Kedzie Avenue; thence sou th along the west line of Kedzie 
Avenue to the southerly right-of-way line of said Chicago & Illinois 
Western Railroad; thence west along said southerly right-of-way line to 
the west line of the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 35; 
thence south along said west line to the southerly right-of-way line of 
the Illinois Central Railroad; thence westerly along said southerly 
right-of-way line to a point in a line 20 feet west of and parallel with the 
east line of the north west quarter of said Section 35; thence south along 
said parallel line to the north line of the said Sanitary Drainage and 
Ship Canal, being the north line of Water Lot uE" in the Sanitary 
District Trustees' Subdivision, aforesaid; thence northeasterly along 
said northerly line to the west line ofKedzie Avenue; thence south along 
the west line of Kedzie Avenue, a distance of 258 feet to the south line of 
said Water Lot (~"; thence northeasterly along the southerly line of 
Water Lots (~" and un" in said Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision 
to its intersection with the west line of the Illinois Central Railroad 
right-of-way; thence southeasterly along said westerly right-of-way line 
to the east line of the west half of the northwest quarter of said Section 
36; thence south along said east line to the southerly right-of-way line of 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway; thence northeasterly along 
said southerly right-of-way line to the west line of California Avenue; 
thence south along the west line of California Avenue to the south line 
of 35th Street; thence east along the south line of 35th Street to the west 
line of the Pi ttsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. LOuis Railway right-of
way; thence north along said westerly right-of-way line to the point of 
beginning. in Cook County, Illinois. 

Exhibit 3. 

(To Appendix "A" Beginning On Page 3316 
Of This Journal) 

Illinois Tax Increment Financing 
Blight And Conservation Factors 

Improved Areas. 

BlocklPrimary Tract Number 

Number ofB uildings 

Number of Parcels 

1 

14 

37 

2 

22 

28 

Summary 

36 

65 
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1. Age. 

Number of Buildings 35 years 
or Older 8 21 29/36 

2. Decline of Physical Maintenance. 

a. Number of Buildings 
Evidencing 7 17 24/36 

h. Number of Parcels with 
Si te Improvements 
Evidencing Area Wide 100% 

3. Deterioration. 

a. Number of Buildings 
Evidencing 

b. Number of Parcels with 
Site hnprovements 
Evidencing 

4. Dilapidation. 

a. Number of Buildings 

b. Number of Parcels with 
Site Improvements 
Evidencing 

5. Obsolescence. 

a. N umber of Buildings 

h. N umber of Parcels with 
Site Improvements 
Evidencing Area Wide 100% 

e 

6. Number of Buildings Below 
Minimum Code. 3 5 8/36 
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7 . Number of Buildings Lacking 
Ventilation, Light, or Sanitation 
Facilities. 

8. Number of Buildings with Illegal 

9. 

Uses. 

Number of Buildings with 
Excessive Vacancies. 

10. Number of Buildings that 
are Abandoned. 

11. Percentage ofBlockfrract with 
Excessive Land Coverage. 

12. Percentage ofBlockfrract with 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Overcrowding of Structures. 

Percentage ofBlocklI'ract with 
Inadequate Utilities. 

Percentage of BlockfI'ract with 
Deleterious Land Use 
or Layout. 

Percentage ofBlockfrract 
Suffering from Inadequate 
Community Planning. 

Vacant Area 

BlocklPrimary Tract Number 

7 

AreaWide 

AreaWide 

AreaWide 

A. 

B. No Buildings and Has Not Been in Agricultural 
Production in the Last 5 Years and is Not in an 
Industrial Park Conservation Area and Has Not 
Been Subdivided. 

1. Suffers from Obsolete Platting. 

2. Diversity of Ownership. 

3. Tax/Special Assessment Delinquencies. 

4. All or Part Subject to Flooding. 

o 

10/14/2015 

7/36 

100% 

100% 

100% 

3 

Yes 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 
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Adjace~t Areas Have Deteriorating Structures or 
Site Improvements. 

Immediately Prior to Becoming Vacant, Qualified 
as a Blighted Improved Area. 

Wholly or Partly an Unused Quarry or Quarries. 

Wholly or Partly Unused Railyards, Railtracks 
or Railroad Rights-of-Way. 

Suffers from Chronic Flooding which Affects Real 
Property in the Area and Stich Flooding is 
Substantially Caused by Improvements in the 
Proximity in Existence for at Least 5 Years. 

Unused Disposal Site Containing Earth, Stone, 
Building Debris or Similar Material from 
Construction, Demolition, Excavation or 
Dredge Sites. 

Qualifies as Blighted Because it has at Least 
Two of Factors 1 -- 5 and Response on Line B is Yes. 

Has at Least One of Factors 6 -- 10 and the Response 
on Line B is Yes. 

Exhibit 4. 

(To Appendix "AJ> Beginning On Page 3316 
Of This Journal) 

Building Survey Methodology. 

Building Condition Review. 
(provided by Chicago Associates 
Planners and Architects) 
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Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 
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Depreciation of Physical Maintenance, Deterioration, and Dilapidation 
Factors were reviewed in a sequential manner. 

Sequential in that depreciation leads to deterioration leads to dilapidation. 
Depending on the component of the structure involved the structure can 
show evidence of all three factors. 

Example: 

Depreciation: 

Deterioration: 

Dila pi dation: 

Wood trim at windows, doors and eaves shows evidence of 
peeling paint. 

Gutters are hanging loose and connection between gutter 
and downspout are rusted away. 

Foundation wall and masonry wall above are cracked and 
pushed out of alignment causing the roof structure to sag 
and be displaced. 

1. Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Focus on deferred maintenance and . the lack of maintenance of 
buildings, improvements and grounds consists of the following: 

A. Building. 

1. Unpainted or unfinished surfaces. 

2. Paint peeling. 

3. Loose or missing materials. 

4. Sagging or bowing walls, floors, roofs, and porches. 

5. Cracked or broken windows. 

6. Loose gutters or downspouts. 

7. Loose or missing shingles. 

8. Damaged building areas in disrepair. 

B. Front Yards, Side-Yards, Back Yards And Vacant Parcels. 
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1. Accumulation of trash and debris. 

2. Broken sidewalks. 

3. Lack of vegetation. 

4. Lack of paving and dust control. 

5. Potholes. 

6. Standing water. 

7. Fences in disrepair. 

8. Lack of mowing and pruning of vegetation. 

c. Streets, Alleys And Parking Areas. 

1. Potholes. 

2. Broken-up or crumbling surfaces. 

3. Broken curbs and/or gutters. 

4. Areas ofloose or missing materials. 

5. Standing water. 

D. Is it unsightly? 

E. Is it a health and safety problem? 

2. Deterioration. 

Focus on physical deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site 
improvements requiring treatment or repair. 

A. Deterioration of Buildings. 

Buildings with Major Defects in the: 
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1. Secondary Building Components. 

a. Doors 

b. Windows' 

c. Porches 

d. Gutters 

e. Downspouts 

f. Fascia materials 

2. Major Defects In Primary Building Components. 

a. Foundations 

b. Frames 

c. Roofs 

All buildings and site improvements classified as dilapidated 
would also be deteriorated. 

B. Deterioration Of Surface Improvements. 

The conditions of roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, 
off-street parking and surface storage areas may also 
evidence deterioration. 

1. Surface cracking. 

2. Crumbling. 

3. Potholes and depressions. 

4. Loose paving materials. 

5. Weeds protruding through the surface. 
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C. General Economic Considerations. 

1. Decline in quality of structure due to misuse, lack of 
maintenance, lack of investment. or age; 

2. Low property values compared with other similar 
property in the municipality; and 

3. Current land value with building is close to or below 
land value without building. 

3. Dilapidation. 

Focus on an "advanced" state of disrepair of buildings or 
improvements or the neglect of necessa"ry repairs, showing evidence 
that the building or improvements are falling into a state of decay. 

A. Primary structural components (roof, bearing walls, floor 
structure, and foundation). 

B. Building systems (heating. ventilation, lighting, and 
plumbing). 

C. Secondary structural components in such combination and 
extent that: 

1. Major repair is required. 

2. The defects are so serious and so extensive that the 
buildings must be removed. 

D. Removal of the building is an option that is economically 
superior to almost any type of rehabilitation. 

E." Cost of repairs would be high especially when compared to 
return on investments. 

F . Safe use of the buildin g is serio usl y impaired. 

Building Age was determined through the review of City of Chicago data 
provided by the Department of Housing (Harris data). 
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Exhibit "e". 
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(Sub)Exhibit 2 to Redevelopment Plan and Project . 
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(Sub)Exhibit 3 to Redevelopment Plan and Project. 
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(Sub)Exhibit 4 to Redevelopm~nt Plan and Project. 
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(Sub)Exhibit 5 to Redevelopment Plan and Project. 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Exhibit "8". 
(To Ordinance) 

Certificate. 

8773 

I, Robert Wolf, the duly authorized and qualified Assistant Secretary of the Community 
Development Commission of the City of Chicago, and the custodian of the records thereof, 
do hereby certify that I have compared the attached copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Comm unity Development Commission of the City of Chicago at a regular meeting held on the 
141h day of July 2015, with the original resolution adopted at said meeting and noted in the 
minutes of the Commission, and do hereby certify that said copy is a true, correct and 
complete transcript of said resolution. 

Dated this 141h day of July 2015. 

Robert Wolf 
Assistant Secretary 

Resolution 11-CDC-05 referred to in this Certificate reads as follows: 

Community Development Commission Of Chicago 
Resolution 15-CDC-20 

Recommending To City Council 
For Proposed Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal 

Amendment Number 2 Redevelopment Project Area. 

Approval Of Amendment Number 2 To Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

Whereas, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City of 
Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval 
of its City Council ("City Council"), referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the 
"Corporate AuthorIties") (as codified in Section 2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of the i!!inois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 
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Whereas, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise certain 
powers set forth in Section 5/11-74.4 4-4{k) of the Act, including the holding of certain public 
hearings required by the Act; and 

Whereas, Staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has conducted or 
caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys of the Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area Amendment Number 2, the street boundaries 
of which are described on (Sub )Exhibit A hereto (the "Area"), to determine the eligibility of the 
Area as a redevelopment project area as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") 
and for tax increment allocation financing pursuant to the Act ("Tax Increment Allocation 
Financi ng"), and previously has presented the followi ng docu ments to the Co m m iss ion for its 
review: 

Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment 
Number 2 (the "Plan"); and 

Whereas, Prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authorities of ordinances approving a 
redevelopment plan, designating an area as a Redevelopment Project Area or adopting Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing for an area, it is necessary that the Commission hold a public 
hea ring (the" Heari ng") pursuant to Sectio n 5/11-74. 4-5( a) of the Act, convene a meeti ng of 
a joint review boa rd (the "Board") pu rsua nt to Section 5/11-74 A-5(b) of the Act, set the dates 
of such Hea ring and Boa rd meeti ng and give notice thereof pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 
of the Act; and 

Whereas, A public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was held in accordance and in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 5/11-7 4.4-6( e) of the Act, on April 28, 2015 at 
6:00 P.M., at the Paul Simon Chicago Jobs Corp Center, 3348 South Kedzie Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois 60623, Chicago, Illinois, (this date being more than 14 business days before 
the scheduled mailing of the notice of the Hearing [hereinafter defined], as specified in the 
Act), pursuant to notice from the City's Commissioner of the Department of Planning and 
Development, given on April 13, 2015, (this date being more than 15 days before the date of 
the Public Meeting, as specified in the Act), by certified mail to all taxing districts having real 
property in the proposed Area and to all entities requesting that information that have taken 
the steps necessary to register to be included on the interested parties registry for the 
proposed Area in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4-4.2 of the Act and, with a good faith 
effort, by regular mail, to all residents and to the last known persons who paid property taxes 
on real estate in the proposed Area (which good faith effort was satisfied by such notice being 
mailed to each residential address and to the person or persons in whose name property 
taxes were paid on real property for the last preceding year located in the proposed Area); 
and 

Whereas, The Report and Plan were made available for public inspection and review since 
May 1, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days before the Commission meeting at which the 
Commission adopted Resolution 1S-CDC-5 on May 12, 2015 fixing the time and place for the 
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Hearing, at City HaU, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the following offices: 
City Clerk, Room 107 and Department of Planning and Development, Room 1000; and 

Whereas, Notice of the availability of the Report and Plan, including how to obtain this 
information, were sent by mail on Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal which is within a 
reasonable time after the adoption by the Commission of Resolution May 12, 2015 to: (a) all 
residential addresses that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within 
the Area and Oi} located outside the proposed Area and within 750 feet of the boundaries of 
the Area (or, if applicable, were determined to be the 750 residential addresses that were 
outs ide the proposed Area a nd closest to the bou ndaries of the Area); and (b) organ izations 
and residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing by publication was given at least twice, the first publication 
being on June 16, 2015 a date which is not more than 30 nor less than 10 days prior to the 
Hearing, and the second publication being on June 23, 2015, both in the Chicago Sun-Times 
or the Chicago Tribune, being newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts 
having property in the Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing such notice 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons in whose names the 
general taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each lot, block, tract or parcel of land 
lying within the Area, on June 16,2015, being a date not less than 10 days prior to the date 
set for the Hearing; and where taxes for the last preceding year were not paid, notice was 
also mailed to the persons last listed on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within 
the preceding three years; and 

Whereas, Notice of the H ea ring was given by mail to the Illinois Department of Com merce 
and Economic Opportunity ("DECO") and members of the Board (including notice of the 
convening of the Board), by depositing such notice in the United States mail by certified mail 
addressed to DECO and all Board members, on May 15, 2015, being a date not less than 
45 days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing and copies of the Report and Plan were sent by mail to 
taxing districts having taxable property in the Area, by depositing such notice and documents 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to all taxing districts having taxable 
property within the Area, on June 16, 2015, being a date not less than 45 days prior to the 
date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, The Hearing was held on July 14, 2015 at 1:00 P.M. at City Hall, 2nd Floor, 
121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, as the official public hearing, and testimony was 
heard from all interested persons or representatives of any affected taxing district present at 
the Hearing and wishing to testify, concerning the Commission's recommendation to City 
Council regarding approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project 
Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and 
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Whereas, The Board meeting was convened on June 5, 2015 at 10:00 A. M. (being a date 
at least 14 days but not more than 28 days after the date of the mailing of the notice to the 
taxing districts on May 15, 2015 in Room 1 003A, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, 
Illinois, to review the matters properly coming before the Board to allow it to provide its 
advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a 
Redevelo pment Project Area, adoption of Tax I ncrement Allocation Fin a nci ng within the Area 
and other matters, if any, properly before it, all in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of 
the Act; and 

Whereas, The Commission has reviewed the Report and Plan, considered testimony from 
the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, and such other matters or 
studies as the Commission deemed necessary or appropriate in making the findings set forth 
herein and formulating its decision whether to recommend to City Council approval of the 
Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved by the Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago: 

Section 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-3(n} of the Act or such other section as is referenced herein: 

a. The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through 
investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be developed 
without the adoption of the Plan; 

b. The Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a whole; or 

(i1) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or 
redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (8) includes land uses 
that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 

c. The Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined in the Act 
and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the projects described 
therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs is not 
later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as 
provided in subsection (b) of Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to 
ad valorem taxes levied in the 23,d calendar year following the year of the adoption of the 
ordinance approving the designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area 
and, as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-7 of the Act, no such obligation shall 
have a maturity date greater than 20 years; 
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d. To the extent req uired by Section 5/11-74. 4-3( n) (6) of the Act, the P Ian incorporates 
the housing impact study, if such study is required by Section 5/11-74.4-3(n){S) of the Act; 

e. The Plan will not result in displacement of residents from inhabited units. 

f. The Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements 
thereon that are to be substantially benefited by proposed Plan improvements, as required 
pursuant to Section S/11-74.4-4(a) of the Act; 

g. As required pursuant to Section S/11-74.4-3(p) of the Act: 

(i) The Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half acres in size; and 

(ii) Conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation as a 
redevelopment project area and a blighted area as defined in the Act; 

h. If the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area on that basis is (i) 
present, with that presence documented to a meaningful extent so that it may be 
reasonably found that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act and (ii) 
reasonably distributed throughout the improved part or vacant part, as applicable, of the 
Area as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 

i. If the Area is qualified as a "conservation area" the combination of the factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis is detrimental 
to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may become a blighted area; 
[and] 

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the Plan pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing within the Area. 

Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for 
any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the 
remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. All resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution are hereby 
repealed to the extent of such conflict. 
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Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption. 

Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to the City Council. 

Adopted: July 14, 2015 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Community Development Commission Recommendation 
reads as follows: 

(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Community Development Commission Recommendation) 

Street Boundary Description Of The Sanitary Drainage 
And Ship Canal Tax Increment Financing 

Redevelopment Project Area. 

The Area is generally bounded by 31 st Street on the north, Campbell Avenue on the east, 
35th Street on the south, and Central Park Avenue on the west. 

APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO 119TH ST.lI-57 REDEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT AREA TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND 
PROJECT. 

[02015-7263] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
approva I of Amendment N umber 1 to the redeve!opme nt pi a n for the 119th Streetl1-57 Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Project Area, having had the same under advisement, 
beg s leave to re port and recom me nd th at You rHo nora ble Body Pass the proposed ordin a nce 
transmitted herewith. 
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This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, The City of Chicago (the "City"), on November 6, 2002, the City Council of the 
City (the "City Council") adopted the following ordinances pursuant to the Illinois Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5111-74.4-1 et seq., as amended (the 
"Act"): (1) an 0 rd i nance a p proving a red eve lopme nt pi a n (the" Orlg i na I Plan") for a portion of 
the City known as the 119th Street/l-57 Redevelopment Project Area (the "Original Project 
Area") for the purpose of implementing tax increment allocation financing ("Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing"); (2) designating the Original Project Area as a redevelopment project 
area pursuant to the Act; and (3) adopting Tax Increment Allocation Financing forthe Original 
Project Area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
encourage development of areas located adjacent to the Original Project Area by expanding 
the boundaries of the Original Project Area and designating such expanded project area as 
a redevelopment project area under the Act to be known as the 1191h Street/and I-57 
Redevelopment Project Area Amendment Number 1 (the "Expanded Area"); and 

WHEREAS, The City desires further to supplement and amend the Original Plan for the 
Original Project Area to provide for the redevelopment of the Expanded Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City has caused to be prepared an eligibility of the proposed additional 
portions ("Added Area") of the Expanded Area, which Eligibility Study confirms the existence 
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within the Added Area of various eligibility factors as set forth in the Act and supports a 
fi nd ing of elig i bility of the Added Area for desig nati on as a redevelopm ent area under the Act; 
and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City for the City to 
implement Tax Increment Allocation Financing pursuant to the Act for the Expanded Area 
described in Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to a proposed 
redevelopment plan and project attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Amended Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City has 
heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval of its City Council (the 
City Council, referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the "Corporate Authorities") (as 
codified in Chapter 2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant to Section 5/11-7 4A-4(k) of 
the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise 
certain powers en u m e rated in Secti on 5/11-74 A-4 (k) of the Act, i nclud i ng the holdi ng of 
certain public hearings required by the Act; and 

WH ER EAS, P urs uant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74 A-5 of the Act, the Com mission, 
by authority of the Corporate Authorities, called a public hearing (the "Hearing") on 
August 11,2015, concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Expanded 
Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing within the Expanded Area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Amended Plan (including the Eligibility Study attached thereto as 
an exhibit) was made available for public inspection and review pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-5(a) of the Act beginning May 29,2015, being a date not less than 10 days 
prior to the adoption by the Com m iss ion of Resol ution 15-CDC-15 on June 9, 2015, fixing the 
time and place for the Hearing, at the offices of the City Clerk and the City's Department of 
Planning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 5/11-74A-5(a) of the Act, notice of the availability of the 
Amended Plan (including the Eligibility Study attached thereto as an exhibit) and of how to 
obtain the same was sent by mail on June 15, 2015, which is within a reasonable time after 
the adoption by the Commission of Resolution 15-CDC-15, to: (a) all residential addresses 
that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Expanded Area, and 
(i1) located within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Expanded Area (or, if applicable, were 
determined to be the 750 residential addresses that were closest to the boundaries of the 
Expanded Area); and (b) organizations and residents that were registered interested parties 
for such Expanded Area; and 

WHEREAS, Due notice of the Hearing was given pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 of the 
Act, said notice being given to all taxing districts having taxable property within the Expanded 
Area and to the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity of the State of lUinois 
by certified mail on June 12, 2015, by publication in the Chicago Sun-Times or the Chicago 
Tribune on July 20,2015, and July 27,2015, and by certified mail to taxpayers within the 
Expanded Area on July 22, 2015; and 
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WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due 
notice on July 10, 2015, at 10:00 A.M., to review the matters properly coming before the 
Board and to allow it to provide its advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the 
Amended Plan, designation ofthe Expanded Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant 
to the Act and adoption of Tax I ncrement Allocation Financing within the Expanded Area, and 
other matters, if any, properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolution 15-CDC-22, attached hereto as Exhibit B, adopted on August 11, 2015, 
recommending to the City Council approval of the Amended Plan, among other related 
matters; and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities have reviewed the Amended Plan (including the 
Eligibility Study attached thereto as an exhibit), testimony from the Hearing, if any, the 
recommendation of the Board, if any, the recommendation of the Commission and such other 
matters or studies as the Corporate Authorities have deemed necessary or appropriate to 
make the fi ndings set forth herei n, and are generally informed of the cond itions existing in the 
Expanded Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Expanded Area. The Expanded Area is legally described in Exhibit C 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. The street location (as near as practicable) for the 
Expanded Area is described in Exhibit D attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map 
of the Expanded Area is depicted on Exhibit E attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following findings as 
required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(n) of the Act: 

a. The Expanded Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development 
through investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be 
developed without the adoption of the Amended Plan; 

b. The Amended Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a whole; or 

(ii) either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or redevelopment plan 
issued by the Chicago Plan Commission, or (8) includes land uses that have been 
approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 

c. The Amended Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined 
in the Act and, as set forth in the Amended Plan, the estimated date of completion of the 
projects described therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment 
project costs is not later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the 
municipal treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be 
made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the 23rd calendar year after the year in 
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which the ordinance approving the redevelopment project area is adopted, and, as required 
pursuant to Section 5111-74.4-7 of the Act, no such obligation shall have a maturity date 
greater than 20 years; 

d. Within the Amended Plan: 

(i) as provided in Section 5/11-74.4-3{n)(5) of the Act, the housing impact study: a) 
includes data on residential unit type, room type, unit occupancy, and racial and ethnic 
composition of the residents; and b) identifies the number and location of inhabited 
residential units in the Area that are to be or may be removed, if any, the City's plans for 
relocation assistance for those residents in the Area whose residences are to be 
rem oved, the ava i la bility of replacem ent housi ng for such residents and the type, location, 
and cost of the repl acement hous i ng, and the type a nd extent of re location ass istance to 
be provided; 

(ii) as provided in Section 5/11-74.4-3(n)(7) of the Act, there is a statement that 
households of low-income and very low-income persons living in residential units that are 
to be removed from the Area shall be provided affordable housing and relocation 
assistance not less than that which would be provided under the federal Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the 
regulations under that Act, including the eligibility criteria. 

SECTION 4. Approval Of The Amended Plan. The City hereby approves the Amended 
Plan pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Powers Of Eminent Domain. Incompliance with Section 5/11-7 4.4-4( c) ofthe 
Act and with the Amended Plan, the Corporation Counsel is authorized to negotiate for the 
acquisition by the City of parcels contained within the Expanded Area. In the event the 
Corporation Counsel is unable to acquire any of said parcels through negotiation, the 
Corporation Counsel is authorized to institute eminent domain proceedings to acquire such 
parcels. Nothing herein shall be in derogation of any proper authority. 

SECTION 6. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 7. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "E" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9022 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits "A", "8", "C" and "0" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 
(To Ordinance) 

Amendment No. 1 To 119th 1/-57 Redevelopment Project 
Area Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment 

Executive Summary Plan And Project. 

8783 

To induce redevelopment, pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-
74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act"), the City Council of the City of Chicago adopted 
three ordinances on November 6, 2002, approving the 1191h Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan & Project (the "Original Plan"), designating 119th/I-57 
Redevelopment Project Area (the "Original Project Area" or the "Original 119Ih/I_57 RPA") as a 
redevelopment project area under the Act, and adopting tax increment allocation financing for the 
Original Project Area. The Original Plan was initially completed in August 2002 and revised in October 
2002. The Original Plan is attached as Appendix G. 

In 2014, the City of Chicago engaged a consultant to conduct a study of certain properties adjacent to 
the Original Project Area (the "Expansion Area") to determine whether these properties would quaiify as 
a "blighted area" or a "conservation area" under the Act, in order to be incorporated into the Original 
Project Area. The results of the study found that the study area was eligible as a "conservation area," 
thus supporting its addition into the Original 119Ih/I-57 RPA .(The results of the study are presented in 
Appendix E, the Expansion Study Area Eligibility Study.) The Original Project Area together with the 
Expansion Area are referred to as the "119Ih/I-57 RPA as Amended" or the "RPA as Amended." 

The Original Plan is being amended through this document ("Amendment No. I") to: 

1. Expand the Original Project Area to include an additional 4,676 tax parcels in the Expansion 
Area; 

2. Update the land use plan for the 119Ih/I_57 RPA as Amended; 
3. Update the budget for the RPA as Amended; 
4. Include a new legal description for the RPA as Amended; and 
5. Update plan language and budget items to incorporate changes due to recent amendments to 

the Act. 

Amendment No. 1 summarizes the analyses and findings of the consultant's work, which, unless 
otherwise noted, is the responsibility of the consultant, S8 Friedman Development Advisors. The City of 
Chicago (the "City") is entitled to rely on the findings and conclusions of Amendment No.1 in amending 
the Original Plan under the Act. The consultant has prepared Amendment No.1 with the understanding 
that the City would rely: 1) on the previous eligibility findings and conclusions of the Original Plan; and 
2} on the fact that the Original Plan contains the necessary information to be compliant with the Act. 

The 119Ih/I-57 RPA as Amended is generally bounded by W. 10th Street to the north, S. Vincennes 
Avenue to the west, the City of Chicago boundary to the south, and the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Louis railroad right-of-way to the east. The boundary of the RPA as Amended is shown in 
Figure 1 and described fully in Appendix B. The RPA as Amended contains a total of 5,940 parcels and 
approximately 1,212 acres of land. 
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The Expansion Area includes 3,547 inhabited residential units. Therefore, a housing impact study has 
been completed pursuant to the Act as part of Amendment No. 1. The housing impact study for the 
Expansion Area is included as Appendix F. The Original RPA included 694 inhabited residential units at 
the time of designation. A housing impact study was prepared for the Original RPA at that time and is 
included in Section 9 of the Original Plan. 

Modifications to the Original Plan 

Section 1: Introduction 

Under Section 1, in paragraphs one and two, rep/ace the phrase "the Plan" with the following: 

"the Original Plan" 

Under Section 1, in paragraphs one and two, rep/ace the phrase "the Project Area" with the foJiowing: 

lithe Original Project Area" 

Under Section 1, insert the following text after the second paragraph in a new paragraph: 

In 2014, sB Friedman Development Advisors ("SB Friedman") was engaged by the City to conduct 
a study of certain properties adjacent to the Original Project Area (the "Expansion Area") to 
determine whether these properties would qualify as a "blighted area" or a "conservation area" 
under the Act, in order to be incorporated into the Original Project Area. This document 
("Amendment No.1") details the eligibility factors found within the Expansion Area in support of 
its designation as a "conservation area" as defined by the Act, and in support of its addition into 
the Original Project Area. Amendment No.1 also contains changes to the Original Plan, resulting 
in an updated Redevelopment Plan and Project (the "Plan") for the combined Redevelopment 
Project Area consisting of the Original Project Area and Expansion Area (/119th/I_57 RPA as 
Amended" or the "RPA as Amended"). 

The results of the study documenting the eligibility of the Expansion Area as a "conservation 
area" are presented in Appendix E, the Expansion Study Area Eligibility Study. 

The Expansion Area is generally bounded by 107lh Place to the north, 123'd Street to the south, 
the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis railroad right-of-way to the east, and 
Interstate 57 to the west. 

Under Section 1, under the Tax Increment Financing subheading, in the last paragraph, rep/ace the 
phrases lithe 119th Street Redevelopment Project Area" and lithe Project Area" with the following: 

"the Original Project Area" 
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Under Section 1, following the last paragraph under the Tax Increment Financing subheading, insert the 
following text in a new paragraph: 

In 2014, the City authorized an evaluation to determine whether a specific area of the City, to be 
known as the Expansion Area, qualifies for designation as a "blighted area" or a "conservation 
area" pursuant to the provisions contained in the Act. If the Expansion Area so qualified, the City 
requested the preparation of a Plan incorporating the boundaries of the 119111/1-57 RPA as 
Amended, in accordance with the requirements of the Act. 

Under Section 1, replace the 119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area subheading with the 
following text: 

"119111 Street/I-57 Original Project Area" 

Under Section 1, under the 119th Street/I-57 Original Project Area subheading, rep/ace 01/ instances of 
the phrase "the Project Area" with the following text: 

lithe Original Project Area" 

Under Section 1, under the 119th Street/I-57 Original Project Area subheading, replace aff instances of 
the phrase "the Plan" with the follOWing text: 

"the Original Plan" 

Under Section 1, under the 119th Street/I-57 Original Project Area subheading, replace the one instance 
of the phrase "1191h Street/I-57 Redevelopment Plan and Project" with the following text: 

"0riginal119lh Street/I-57 Redevelopment Plan and Proj~ctJJ 

Under Section 1, insert the following text at the end of the sect~on under a new subheading: 

119111 Street/I-57 Expansion Area 

The Expansion Area is approximately 887 acres in size and includes 4,678 contiguous parcels and 
public rights-of-way. This number includes 170 parcels that are within railroad or Interstate 57 
rights-of-way. The total number of parcels excluding those within rights-of-way is 4,508. The 
Expansion Area is composed largely of residential property; however, there are also commercial, 
industrial, institutional and open space uses. Overall, the Expansion Area is characterized by: 

• lack of Growth in Equalized Assessed Value (EAV) 

• lack of Community Planning 

• Deleterious land Use or layout 

• Deterioration 

As a result of these conditions, the Expansion Area is in need of redevelopment, rehabilitation 
and/or revitalization. The Expansion Area as a whole has not been subject to growth and 
development by private enterprise, and would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed 
without the adoption of the Plan (as defined on page 2 of Amendment No.1). The Expansion 
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Study Area Eligibility Study, attached hereto as Appendix E, concluded that property within the 
Expansion Area is experiencing deterioration and disinvestment, and meets the requirements 
for designation as a "conservation area" in accordance with the Act. 

The purpose of the Plan is to promote the development of vacant and underutilized sites and 
the rehabilitation of existing buildings, provide infrastructure improvements, and remove 
conditions including deterioration and deleterious land use and layout. 

Amendment No.1 summarizes the analyses and findings of 58 Friedman's work regarding the 
Expansion Area, which, unless otherwise noted, is the responsibility of 58 Friedman 
Development Advisors and its subconsultants. The City is entitled to rely on the findings and 
conclusions-of Amendment No.1 in amending the Original Project Area to include the Expansion 

Area as a redevelopment project area under the Act. 58 Friedman has prepared Amendment 
No.1 and the related Expansion Study Area Eligibility Study with the understanding that the City 
would rely: 1} on the findings and conclusions of the Amendment No.1 in proceeding with the 
amendment of the Original Project Area and the adoption and implementation of the Plan; and 
2) on the fact that 58 Friedman had obtained the necessary information so that Amendment 
No.1 would comply with the Act. 

Section 2: Project Area Description 

Under Section 2, in the first paragraph, delete the entire paragraph and replace with the fallowing text: 

The 119thjl-57 RPA as Amended is shown in the Redevelopment Project Area Boundary Map 
(Figure 1 in Appendix A). The 119thjl-57 RPA as Amended is approximately 1,212 acres in size, 
including public rights-of-way. A legal description of the 119thjl-57 RPA as Amended is included 
as Appendix B of this document. The RPA as Amended includes only those contiguous parcels 
that are anticipated to substantially benefit from the proposed redevelopment improvements, 
and which collectively qualify for designation as a "blighted area" in the case of the Original 
Project Area, or for designation as a "conservation area" in the case of the Expansion Area. 

Under Section 2 under the subheading Community Background, in the first paragraph, delete the entire 
paragraph and rep/ace with the follOWing text: 

The 119thjl-57 RPA as Amended lies primarily within the Morgan Park and West Pullman 
community areas. The history and background of these community areas is described below. 

Under Section 2, under the subheading Community Background, ot the end of the section insert the 
following text: 

The area known as West Pullman was initially settled in the 1830s. Rapid growth did not occur in 
the area until after the opening of the Illinois Central and Michigan Central Railroad station and 
the development of the Pullman Palace Car Works in the 1850s. 

In the late 18805, real estate speculators and various business interests active on the South Side 
formed the West Pullman Land Association to market property between 119th Street and 123'd 
Street between Wentworth and Halsted. The Land Association had phenomenal success at 
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attracting industries to open facilities in the 'Hea, and additional industrial development spread 
westward toward Ashland Avenue. This industrial development was also facilitated by 
transportation improvements, which included the extension of the Illinois Central Railroad into 
Blue Island, the construction of the Pennsylvania Railroad line through the area, and streetcar 
extensions along major area thoroughfares in the late 1800s. Among the companies that 
opened facilities in the community during this period were the Plano Manufacturing Company, 
the Whitman Barnes Company, the Chicago Malleable Casting Company, and the Sterling 
lumber Supply Company. 

Population growth in the area was also encouraged by the West Pullman land Association. In 
1890, the land Association began construction on a 600-home development that was 
completed four years later. However, development activity was stifled around the turn of the 
century by three events: (l) the four-year depression that began in 1893, (2) the Pullman Strike 
of 1894, and (3) the economic downturn of 1908. It was during these 15 turbulent years that the 
West Pullman land Association went bankrupt along with several area industrial businesses. 

In the early part of the twentieth century, a large influx of Eastern European immigrants moved 
into the area. By 1919, the West Pullman community reached residential maturity and had a 
population of 23,019 people. The upsurge in population in the post-World War I period brought 
the community's population to about 30,000 in 1930. The post-World War I period also 
inaugurated a new period of industrial development and activity. However, this post-war upturn 
was short-lived as the Great Depression impacted the industrial development of Chicago and the 
rest of the country. The West Pullman community - along with the nation's economy -
languished until several federal programs were initiated by the Roosevelt Administration in the 
mid-1930s. Many of the Roosevelt Administration's programs were designed to stimulate 
economic activity through public expenditures. Industrial cities like Chicago benefitted greatly 
from such Roosevelt programs as the Works Progress Administration. Additionally, World War II 
initiated new growth for the community in the 1940s. The growth in industry led to several new 
manufacturers locating in the area, including International Harvester (which took over Plano 
Manufacturing's facilities) and Dutch Boy Paints. 

Also in the late twentieth century, the West Pullman industrial base - as well as the industrial 
base of Chicago - was affected by the opening of the interstate highway system. Substantial 
portions of the City's industrial and population base relocated to communities on the outskirts 
of Chicago. This decentralization is a continuing factor that impacts Chicago and other cities 
throughout the country. During this period, International Harvester and Dutch Boy Paints 
relocated their operations out of the area, as did several steel mills on the City's South Side. At 
the same time, several businesses remained, including Carl Buddig and Company, Ingersoll 
Products, and severa! smaller manufacturing concerns. 

In 2010, population in the combined Morgan Park and West Pullman community areas fell from 
61,874 in 2000 to 52,171, according to census data. The average household size in 2010 was 
2.93. Esr; Business Analyst estimates indicate that median household income within this area 
was approximately $44,873 in 2014. Esri estimates also indicate that the population within this 
combined area is 82.2% Black or African American, with 14.1% of the population identifying as 
white alone, and 4.1% of Hispanic origin. A!most 60% of the population 25 and older has 
attained at least some college education, and over 55% of the employed population works in 
white collar occupations, though the unemployment rate remains high, at approximately 17%. 
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In recent years, foreclosure rates within this area have been high relative to Citywide 
foreclosure rates. As of December 2014, the foreclosure rate in the 60643 zip code, which 
encompasses the Expansion Study Area and the Original RPA, was 0.35%, compared with 0.16% 
for the City as a whole, according to RealtyTrac data. Pre-foreclosures accounted for 28.6% of all 
foreclosures within this zip code, compared with 25.2% of aU foreclosures citywide. This may 
indicate that the foreclosure rate will rise in the zip code in the future as the foreclosure process 

proceeds. 

Under Section 2, rep/ace the subheading, Current Land Use and Zoning, with the following text: 

Current land Use and Zoning: Original Project Area 

Under Section 2, in paragraphs one, two, and three under the Current Land Use and Zoning: Original 
Project Area subheading, replace all instances of the phrase "Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Section 2, under the Current Land Use and Zoning: Original Project Area subheading, in 
paragraph one, replace the phrase "Figure 2: Existing Land Use" with the following text: 

"Figure 2: Existing land Use: Original Project Area" 

Under Section 2, under the Current Land Use and Zoning: Original Project Area subheading, in 
paragraph two, rep/ace the phrase "Figure 3: Existing Zoning" with the following text: 

"Figure 3: Existing Zoning: Original Project Area" 

Under Section 2, foflowing the subsection Current Land Use and Zoning: Original Project Area, insert the 
following text under a new subheading: 

Current land Use and Zoning: Expansion Area 

The current land use within the Expansion Area consists of residential, commercial, industrial, 
institutional and public uses. There are also vacant properties and properties located within 
rights-of-way. The majority of the Expansion Area consists of Single-family residential uses. 
Commercial uses are located primarily along H1tl> and l1Sth Streets. Industrial property is 
located primarily along 119th and 120th Streets. Public and institutional uses include schools, 
churches and parks. The current land use within the Expansion Area is shown in Figure 2A: 
Existing land Use: Expansion Area (see Appendix A). 

Current zoning within the Expansion Area generally reflects the pattern of existing land use. 
There are business and commercia! zones (including B3-1, B3-2, and Cl-1) located along ll1th 
Street, l1S!h Street and 119th Street. The majority of the Expansion Area is zoned for residential 
districts (including RS-2, RS-3 and RT-4). There is a Planned Manufacturing District (PMD 10) 
!ocated in an area that was historically predominantly industrial uses along and south of 119th 

Street east of Loomis. West of I-57, there is an industrial area (zoned M1-1, M3-1 and M3-3). 
There are also several small manufacturing districts (zoned M1-1 and M2-2) along residential 
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and commercial streets, and scattered residential uses within business zoning districts. There 
are also three Planned Development (PO) zones within the RPA as Amended. 

The Expansion Area is fragmented by railroad rights-of-way and Interstate 57. large industrial 
parcels, rights-of-way and institutional parcels along 1191h Street and 1201h Street further disrupt 
the street grid and the neighborhood. The disrupted street grid, which results in dead end 
streets, limited access and fragmented parcels within the Expansion Area, and the presence of 
vacant lots, pose challenges to redevelopment. 

Under Section 2, under the Transportation Characteristics subheading, in the second sentence, replace 
the phrase "adjacent to the southeastern portion" with the following text: 

"located in the southern portion" 

Under Section 2, under the Transportation Characteristics subheading, in the second sentence, rep/ace 
the phrase "the closest station is located just outside the Project Area at 124111 Street and Ashland 
Avenue" with the following text: 

"the Metra Electric District Racine Station is located within the 11911>/1-57 RPA as Amended at 
1201h Street and Racine Avenue, and the Metra Electric District Ashland Avenue Station is 
located within the 11911>/1-57 RPA as Amended at 1241h Street and Ashland Avenue" 

Under Section 2, under the Transportation Characteristics subheading, in the first sentence of the second 
paragraph, rep/ace the phrase "Vincennes Avenue is the primary north-south route" with the following 
text: 

"Vincennes Avenue within the 119Ih/I-57 RPA as Amended and Halsted Street adjacent to the 
RPA as Amended are the primary north-south routes, and Ashland Avenue provides an 
additional northbound route through the 11911>/1-57 RPAas Amended" 

Under Section 2, under the Transportation Characteristics subheading, delete the third paragraph, and 
rep/ace with the following text: 

In addition to the Metra Electric District line, mass transportation serving the 11911>/1-57 RPA as 
Amended includes four Chicago Transit Authority ("(TA") bus lines: 

• Route 111, which serves Marshfield Plaza, locations along Ashland Avenue, Vincennes 
Avenue and 11111> Street, and provides service to the CTA Red Line at the 95th Street 
terminal; 

• Route 112, which serves locations along Vincennes Avenue north of 1111h Street, and 
provides service west to the Metra Rock Island line and Pulaski Avenue, and north and 
east to the Metra Rock Island line and the CTA Red line at the 951h Street terminal; 

• Route 115, which serves Marshfield Plaza and locations along Ashland Avenue and 115 th 

Street, and provides service to the Pullman Historic District, the Metra Electric and 
South Shore lines, and the CTA Red Line at the 95th Street terminal; and 

• Route 119, which serves locations along 119th Street, and provides service to the Metra 
Rock Island line, Roseland Hospital, and the eTA Red line at the 95 th Street terminal. 
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The combination of CTA and Metra service provides good access to mass transportation within 
the 119thjl-57 RPA as Amended. 

Section 3: Eligibility of the Project Area for Designation as a Blighted Area 

Under Section 3, replace the section heading, Eligibility of the Project Area for Designation as a 
Blighted Area with the folloWing text: 

Eligibility Findings 

Under Section 3, before the first paragraph, insert the following subsection heading: 

Eligibility of the Original Project Area for Designation as a Blighted Area 

Under Section 3, under the subsection Eligibility of the Original Project Area for Designation as a 
Blighted Area, in paragraphs one, two, three and four, rep/ace the phrases "Project Area" and "Area" 
with the following: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Sectian 3, folloWing the subsection Eligibility of the Original Project Area for Designation as a 
Blighted Area, insert the following text under a new subheading: 

Eligibility of the Expansion Area for Designation as a Conservation Area 

The Expansion Area, on the whole, has not been subject to significant growth and development 
through private investment. Based on the conditions present, the Expansion Area is not likely to 
be comprehensively or effectively developed without the adoption of the Plan. SB Friedman 
conducted a series of analyses and a field survey completed in December 2014 to determine the 
eligibility of the Expansion Area for deSignation as a "conservation area" or "blighted area" in 
accordance with the requirements of the Act. Based upon the conditions found within the 
Expansion Area at the completion of 58 Friedman's research, it has been determined that the 
Expansion Area meets the eligibility requirements of the Act as a "conservation area" for 

improved land. 

For improved property to qualify as a "conservation area," more than 50% of the buildings 
within the area must be 35 years of age or older, and there must be at least three of the 13 
conditions set forth in the Act. These factors must be meaningfully present and reasonably 
distributed within the area. Taking into account information obtained from the Cook County 
Assessor's Office, 58 Friedman has established that 3,187 of the 3,581 buildings within the 
Expansion Study Area (89.0%) are 35 years of age or older. Of the 13 factors cited in the Act for 
improved property, four were present within the ExpanSion Area. 

The following factors were found to be present to a major extent within the Expansion Area: 

• lack of Growth in Equalized Assessed Value ("EAV") (affecting all tax blocks within the 
Expansion Area) 
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• Lack of Community Planning (affecting aU tax blocks) 

• Deleterious Land Use or Layout {affecting 66.0% of tax blocks} 

• Deterioration {affecting 89.5% of tax blocks} 

Based on the presence of these factors, the Expansion Area meets the requirements of a 
"conservation area" for improved land under the Act. For more detail on the basis for 
determining the eligibility of the Expansion Area, refer to the Expansion Study Area Eligibility 

Study in Appendix E. 

Under Section 3, rep/ace the subheading, Need for Public Intervention, with the following text: 

Need for Public Intervention: Original Project Area 

Under Section 3, under the subsection Need for Public Intervention: Original Project Area, in paragraphs 
one, two and three, replace the phrase "Project Area" with the fol!owing: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Section 3, under the subsection Need for Public Intervention: Original Project Area, in paragraphs 
one, two and three, replace the phrase "PIon" with the fo/(o wing: 

"Original Plan" 

Under Section 3, JoJlowing the section, Need for Public Intervention, insert the following text under a 
new subheading: 

Need for Public Intervention: Expansion Area 

The City is required to determine that the Expansion Area has not been subject to growth and 
development from private investment through private enterprise prior to establishing or 
amending a TIF district. The Expansion Area's parcels have declined in EAV for four of the last 
five year-to-year periods, and have lagged behind (PI growth in four of the last five year-to-year 
periods. In addition, growth in EAV for the Expansion Area lagged behind growth in fAV in the 
balance of the City and behind CPI over the period. The overall Compound Annual Growth Rate 
(CAGR) for the Expansion Area was -6.9%, compared with -6.4% for the balance of the city and 
1.1% growth in CPI. Lack of growth in fAV is one of the strongest indicators that an area is 
suffering from decline and a lack of private investment. 

Building permit activity over the past five years indicates some investment in the Expansion 
Area, generally for minor improvements, such as re-roofing a residential structure or conducting 
repairs to existing structures. In general, there has been a !ack of private investment in new 
construction activity in the Expansion Area over the same period. Table lA summarizes building 
permit activity within the Expansion Area over the past five years. SB Friedman has identified 
three private more substantial recent investments in the Expansion Study Area that have 
occurred in recent years: 

• According to the City's building permit data, a sma!! industrial structure that is part of 
the Exelon City Solar array on 119th Street was constructed at a cost of approximately 
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$834,000 in 2011. Installation of the lO-megawatt 41-acre solar photovoltaic array was 
completed in 2010 upon land leased from the City. According to information provided 
by the City's Department of Planning and Development, the terms of Exelon Solar 
Chicago LLC's ground lease with the City reflect a lease rate approximately 40% below 
the appraised market lease rate. In addition, the City invested in remediating 
environmental contamination from earlier manufacturing uses prior to execution of the 
lease agreement. Though the project represents a significant investment within the 
Expansion Study Area, it is likely that the project would not have occurred without 
public assistance, including the City's below-market lease rate, environmental 
remediation of the site, a loan guarantee from the U.S. Department of Energy, and 
federal investment tax credits. Under the terms of the City lease, Exelon Solar Chicago 
llC is required to install additional solar photovoltaic power systems on the rooftops of 
public schools, non-profit facilities, and/or low-income apartment or condominium 
buildings in the neighborhood, and provide educational visits to the site. 

• The Mifab distribution facility at 1321 W. 119th Street, which was constructed in 2006, 
according to the City of Chicago data portal and Cook County property records, was 
rehabilitated under two building permits issued in 2010 and 2011, each for $100,000, as 
shown in Table lA below. Both permits were related to interior alterations and the 
relocation of equipment within the building. The scope of reinvestment in this building 
was relatively minor. 

• According to City of Chicago data portal data, $3.5 million in building permits were 
issued in 2012 and 2013 for expansion of the Maruichi Leavitt Pipe & Tube industrial 
facility at 1900 West 119th Street. Building permits associated with the project indicate 
construction of a building addition and preparation of new foundations for industrial 
equipment. 

Table 1A. Expansion Area Building Permit Activity, 2010 - 2014 [:1.1 
Estimated Project Cost 

New Construction 

Industrial $873,970 $0 $1,000,000 

Major Renovations ($50,000 or more) 

Commercial $0 $275,000 $0 

Industrial $100,000 $100,000 $0 

Residential $0 $127,300 $0 

Minor Repairs and Renovations (Primarily Residential) 

$10,000 - $50,000 $286,302 $327,019 $107,546 

Less than $10,000 $144,908 $70,138 $85,407 

Total Private 
Investment per Parcel $312 $200 $265 
[2) 

Source: City of Chicago Data Portal, sB Fnedman Development AdVisors. 
[I) Excludes building permit activity undertaken by public entities. 
[2) Out of 4,508 non-right-of-way PINs. 

$2,500,000 

$0 

$0 
$158,500 

$284,049 

$71,441 

$669 

$0 $4,373,970 

$55,000 $330,000 

$0 $200,000 
$167,845 $453,645 

$253,060 $1,257,976 

$140,238 $512,132 

$137 $1,581 
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Despite these investments, the majority of building permit activity within the past five years 
consisted of relatively minor repairs and renovations to existing structures. On a per-parcel 
basis, the total private investment in new construction, repairs and renovations over the past 
five years totals approximately $1,600. This reflects a minimal level of private investment, and 
almost no new private development. In addition, this level of investment has not been 
significant enough to reverse the trends of declining property values. 

Foreclosure activity within the vicinity of the Expansion Area may further underscore a lack of 
private investment in properties within the area. As of December 2014, the foreclosure rate in 
the 60643 zip code, which encompasses the Expansion Area and the Original RPA, was 0.35%, 
compared with 0.16% for the City as a whole, according to RealtyTrac data. Pre-foreclosures 
accounted for 28.6% of all foreclosures within this zip code, compared with 25.2% of all 
foreclosures citywide. This may indicate that the foreclosure rate will rise in the future in this zip 
code as the foreclosure process proceeds. 

The Woodstock Institute compiles foreclosure data by community area in the City, providing 
insight into trends in foreclosures during and after the recession. The Expansion Area includes 
portions ofthe Morgan Park and West Pullman community areas. Within both community areas, 
new foreclosure filings have fluctuated over the past five years, generally mirroring citywide 
trends. However, RealtyTrac data indicate that new foreclosure filings in the 60643 zip code 
increased 27% from December 2013 to December 2014, and declined 9% citywide during the 
same period. Therefore, there appears to be a degree of instability, as well as a relatively high 
foreclosure rate within the areas around the Expansion Area. During the course of identifying 
owner of record information within the Expansion Area, S8 Friedman's subconsultant identified 
33 properties within the area that were owned by financial institutions as a result of foreclosure, 
as of January 2015. A high rate offoreclosure activity within and around the Expansion Area may 
indicate a lack of private investment and may also discourage future development activity. 

The lack of growth and .private investment within the Expansion Area is likely to continue as 
problems of deterioration, deleterious land use and layout, and lack of community planning 
remain. Without the support of public resources, the area-wide improvements and 
development assistance needed to redevelop and revitalize the Expansion Area are unlikely to 
occur. Tax increment financing would provide the City with a source of funds to pay for 
infrastructure improvements and attract private investment to the Expansion Area. 

Section 4: Redevelopment Plan Goals and Objectives 

Under Section 4, under the subheading Redevelopment Objectives, at the end of the subsection insert 
the folloWing text: 

• Address the impacts of residential foreclosures within the RPA as Amended. 

• Encourage the rehabilitation of existing residential and commercial properties. 
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Section 5: Redevelopment Plan 

Under Section 5, under the subheading Property Assembly, Site Preparation and Environmental 
Remediation, delete the entire subsection and replace with the following: 

To meet the goals and objectives of this Plan, the City may acquire and assemble property 
throughout the RPA as Amended. Land assemblage by the City may be by purchase, exchange, 
donation, lease, eminent domain, through the Tax Reactivation Program or other programs and 
may be for the purpose of (a) sale, lease or conveyance to private developers, or (b) sale, lease, 
conveyance or dedication for the construction of public improvements or facilities. 
Furthermore, the City may require written redevelopment agreements with developers before 
acquiring any properties. As appropriate, the City may devote acquired property to temporary 
uses until such property is scheduled for disposition and development. 

Figure 4, Acquisition Map (see Appendix A), indicates the parcels currently proposed to be 
acquired for redevelopment in the RPA as Amended. Table 9 in Appendix A provides a list ofthe 
properties proposed for acquisition under this Plan by Parcel Identification Number and street 
address. 

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire rea! property not currently identified 
on Figure 4, including the exercise of the power of eminent domain, under the Act in 
implementing the Plan, the City will follow its customary procedures of having each such 
acquisition recommended by the Community Development Commission (or any successor 
commission) and authorized by the City Council of the City. Acquisition of such real property as 
may be authorized by the City Council does not constitute a change in the nature of this Plan. 

For properties described on Figure 4: (1) the acquisition of occupied properties by the City shall 
commence within four years from the date of the publication of the ordinance approving the 
Plan; (2) the acquisition of vacant properties by the City shall commence within 10 years from 
the date of publication of the ordinance authorizing the acquisition. In either case, acquisition 
shall be deemed to have commenced with the sending of an offer letter. After the expiration of 
the applicable period, the City may acquire such property pursuant to this Plan under the Act 
according to its customary procedures, as described in preceding paragraph. 

Under Section 5, under the subheading Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements, delete the 
entire subsection and replace with the follOWing: 

The City may enter into redevelopment agreements or intergovernmental agreements with 
private entities or public entities to construct, rehabilitate, renovate or restore private or public 
improvements on one or several parcels (collectively referred to as "Redevelopment Projects"). 

Under Section 5, following the Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements subsection, insert 
the following text under a new subheading: 

Affordable Housing 

The City requires that developers who receive TIF assistance for market-rate housing set aside 
20% of the units to meet affordability criteria established by the City's Department of Planning 
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and Development or any successor agency. Generally, this means the affordable for-sale units 
should be priced at a level that is affordable to persons earning no more than 100% of the area 
median income, and affordable rental units should be affordable to persons earning no more 
than 60% ofthe area median income. 

Under Section 5, under the subheading Relocation, delete all instances of the phrase "Project Area" and 
replace with the fat/owing: 

"119th/I_57 RPA as Amended" 

Section 6: Redevelopment Project Description 

Under Section 6, delete the third paragraph and rep/ace with the following text: 

Based on this assessment, the goals of the redevelopment projects to be undertaken in the 
Project Area are to: 1) redevelop or rehabilitate older, outdated industrial properties; 2) 
redevelop older, smaller-scale, deteriorated industrial and business property in primarily 
residential areas for residential uses; 3) encourage infill residential development on scattered 
vacant lots within. existing residential areas; 4) encourage the redevelopment of older, 
deteriorated residential or commercial development near Interstate 57 traffic for more 
compatible forms of residential or commercial development; 5) support the rehabilitation of 
residential and commercial properties to prevent further decline; and 6) promote new industrial 
development or reinvestment in existing industrial properties. The major physical improvement 
elements anticipated as a re~ult of implementing the proposed Plan are outlined below. 

Under Section 6, before the subheading Commercial Redevelopment, insert the following text under a 
new subheading: 

Industrial Redevelopment 

The Plan seeks to promote new industrial development or redevelopment of existing industrial 
property in the area indicated by future industrial uses in Figure 5, generally east of S. loomis 
Street between l1Sth Street and 122nd Street, and west of Interstate 57. 

Under Section 6, under the subheading Commercial Redevelopment, insert the folfowing text at the end 
of paragraph one: 

The Plan seeks to promote commercial redevelopment in appropriate areas, as indicated in 
Figure s. 

Under Section 6, under the subheading Residential Redevelopment, delete the first paragraph and 
replace with the following text: 

Residential redevelopment is proposed for the vacant, deteriorated and obsolete industrial and 
commercial property south of 122nd Street and west of S. Loomis Street. A mix of single-family, 
townhouse and low-rise multi-family housing is seen as appropriate for this location. 
Widespread residential infill development and building rehabilitation is needed within many of 
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the existing residential areas of the RPA. A mix of single-family and townhouse development is 
appropriate for infill development of vacant lots throughout much of the area, and low-rise 
multi-family residential development is appropriate in areas zoned for higher-density 

residential. 

Under Section 6, under the subheading Public Improvements, delete the first bullet point and replace 
with the following text: 

• Improvement of streetscape conditions along Vincennes Avenue, Ashland Avenue, 
Monterey Avenue, lllth Street, l1Sth Street, 119th Street, and other streets, as appropriate, 

to support commercial and residential redevelopment. 

Section 7: General Land Use Plan and Map 

Under Section 7, in the first paragraph, delete the first paragraph and replace with the following text: 

Figure 5, in Appendix A, identifies land use policies to be pursued in the implementation of the 
Plan. The future land use plan allows for a prudent level of flexibility in land use policy to 
respond to future market forces. The land use plan is intended to serve as a guide for future 
land use improvements and developments within the RPA as Amended. The following land use 
categories are planned for the RPA as Amended: 

• Residentia I; 

• Commercial; 

• Industrial; 
• Private Institutional (private non-profit, philanthropic and/or religious organizations); 

• Public Institutional (governmental uses and facilities, including schools, parks, libraries and 
public service facilities); 

• Mixed Use: Residential/Commercial; 

• Mixed Use: Residential/Commercial/Institutional; and 

• Mixed Use: Industrial/Commercial. 

Under Section 7, in the second sentence of the second paragraph, delete the word "two." 

Under Section 7, in the fifth sentence of the second paragraph, delete the words "The other area" and 
replace with the following text: 

Another area 

Under Section 7, add the fol/owing text at the end of the second paragraph: 

The 2014 Zoning Ordinance Map indicates several parcels along the south side of l1Sth Street, 
between S. May Street and S. Morgan Street as small Ml-l districts. These areas are designated 
in the future land use plan as Mixed Use: ReSidential/Commercial/Institutional Uses, given the 
relatively small size of the districts and the residential and commercia! character of this section 
of the Project Area. Similarly, several parcels north of 118th Street between S. Elizabeth Street 
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and S. Racine Avenue are zoned 83-1 and M2-2, but are designated for residential uses in the 
Plan. The parcels are currently residential and are expected to remain so in the future. 

Under Section 7, under the subheading Residential Use, delete the first paragraph and rep/ace with the 
following text: 

Residential use is proposed in several portions of the RPA as Amended. On the west side of 
Interstate 57, residential is proposed in the area located between Vincennes Avenue and I-57 
from 107th Street south to Chelsea Place, and along Waseca Place south to 1191h Street. On the 
east side of !-57, residential is proposed between I-57 and Racine Avenue from loih Place south 
to 110th Place; from l1lth Place south to 114th Place between I-57 and the vacated Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis railroad right-of-way; from just south of l1Slh Street to 119111 

Street and from Justine Street east to the RPA boundary; and for portions of the area between 
120111 Street south to 123rd Street from Ashland Avenue east to Halsted Street. On the whole, the 
areas of proposed residential use are consistent with existing land use. One exception is the 
area south of 122nd Street in the Original Project Area, which consisted of vacant land and 
deteriorated industrial and business uses at the time the Original Plan was approved. 

Under Section 7, before the subheading Commercial Use, insert the following text under a new 
subheading: 

Industrial Use 

The industrial designation is applied to existing industrial areas west of I-57 between l1Stll 
Street and 119tll Street, and from loomis Street east to Halsted Sreet, in selected areas between· 
l1Slh Street and 122nd Street. 

Under Section 7. under the subheading Mixed-Use: Residential/Commercial/Institutional, after the first 
sentence insert the following text: 

This designation is also applied to the frontage along 11Sth Street east of I-57, from Ashland 
Avenue to the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.louis railroad right-of-way (east of 
Morgan Street), and to the east side of Ashland Avenue from l1Sth Street south to l1Slh Street. 

Under Section 7, rep/ace the subheading Institutional with the following text: 

Private Institutional 

Under Section 7, under the subheading Private Institutional, add the following text at the end of the first 
paragraph: 

The designation is also applied to places of worship along 119th Street east of Ashland Avenue, 
at 117tb Street between Elizabeth Street and Racine Avenue, and at 11ih Street and Bishop 
Street, as well as Kroc Park at llih Street and Aberdeen Street. 

Under Section 7, rep/ace the subheading Public with the following text: 

Public Institutional 
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Under Section 7, under the subheading Public Institutional, delete the third sentence of the first 
paragraph and replace with the following text: 

There are several public institutional uses within the RPA as Amended, including Shoop 
Elementary School (at ll1th Street and Bishop Street), Foundations College Prep (at 109th Place 
and Racine Avenue), Whistler Elementary School (at l1Sth Street and Ada Street), Higgins 
Elementary Community Academy (at llih Street and Morgan Street), Edward H. White Career 
Academy at 112nd Street and May Street, Ada Park (at llih Place and Racine Avenue), 
Blackwelder Park (at l1Sth Street and Homewood Avenue), Cooper Park (at 117th Street, east of 
Loomis Street), Morgan Field Park (at Morgan Street and 117th Street), White Park (at 122nd 

Street and Aberdeen Street), and a City of Chicago Streets and Sanitation facility at 120th Street 
and Peoria Street. 

Public institutional uses are shown in Figure 6: Community Facilities in Appendix A. 

Section 8: Redevelopment Plan Financing 

Under Section 8, delete the first five paragraphs and replace with the following text: 

The various redevelopment expenditures that are eligible for payment or reimbursement under 
the Act are reviewed below. Following this review is a list of estimated redevelopment project 
costs that are deemed to be necessary to implement this Plan (the "Redevelopment Project 
Costs"). 

In the event the Act is amended after the date of the approval of this Plan (as defined on page 2 
of Amendment No.1) by the City Council of Chicago to (al include new eligible redevelopment 
project costs, or (b) expand the scope or increase the amount of eXisting eligible redevelopment 
project costs (such as, for example, by increasing the amount of incurred interest costs that may 
be paid under 6S ILCS S/1l-74.4-3(q){1l)}, this Plan shall be deemed to incorporate such 
additional, expanded or increased eligible costs as Redevelopment Project Costs under the Plan, 
to the extent permitted by the Act. In the event of such amendment{s} to the Act, the City may 
add any new eligible redevelopment project costs as a line item in Table 2 or otherwise adjust 
the line items in Table 2 without amendment to this Plan, to the extent permitted by the Act. In 
no instance, however, shall such additions or adjustments result in any increase in the total 
Redevelopment Project Costs without a further amendment to this Plan. 

Under Section 8, under the Eligible Project Costs subheading, delete the entire subsection and rep/ace 
with the fallowing text: 

Redevelopment project costs include the sum total of all reasonable or necessary costs incurred, 
estimated to be incurred, or incidental to this Plan pursuant to the Act. Such costs may include, 
without limitation, the following: 

a) Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans and specifications, implementation and 
administration of the Plan, including but not limited to, staff and professional service costs 
for architectural, engineering, legal, financial, planning or other services {excluding lobbying 
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expenses), provided that no charges for professional services are based on a percentage of 
the tax increment collected; 

b) The costs of marketing sites within the RPA as Amended to prospective businesses, 
developers and investors; 

c) Property assembly costs, including but not limited to, acquisition of land and other property, 
real or personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of buildings, site preparation, site 
improvements that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below ground 
environmental contamination, including, but not limited to parking lots and other concrete 
or asphalt barriers, and the clearing and grading of land; 

d) Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction, or repair or remodeling of existing public or private 
buildings, fixtures and leasehold improvements; and the costs of replacing an existing public 
building if pursuant to the implementation of a redevelopment project the existing public 
building is to be demolished to use the site for private investment or devoted to a different 
use requiring private investment, including any direct or indirect costs relating to Green 
Globes or lEED certified construction elements or construction elements with an equivalent 
certification; 

e) Costs of the construction of public works or improvements, including any direct or indirect 
costs relating to Green Globes or lEED certified construction elements or construction 
elements with an equ iva Ie nt certification subject to the lim itations in Sectio n 11-7 4.4-3{ q)(4} 
ofthe Act; 

f) Costs of job training and retraining projects including the cost of "welfare to work" 
programs implemented by businesses lot:ated within the RPA as Amended; 

g) Financing costs including, but not limited to, all necessary and incidental expenses related to 
the issuance of obligations and which may include payment of interest on any obligations 
issued thereunder, including interest accruing during the estimated period of construction 
of any redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and for a period not 
exceeding 36 months following completion and including reasonable reserves related 
thereto; 

h) To the extent the City by written agreement accepts and approves the same, all or a portion 
of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from the redevelopment project necessarily 
incurred or to be incurred within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan; 

i) An elementary, secondary or unit school district's increased costs attributable to assisted 
housing units will be reimbursed as provided in the Act; 

j) Relocation costs to the extent that the City determines that relocation costs shall be paid or 
is required to mak~ payment of relocation costs by federal or state law or by Section 74.4-
3(n)(7) of the Act (see "Relocation" section); 

k) Payment in lieu oftaxes, as defined in the Act; 
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I) Costs of job training, retraining, advanced vocational education or career education, 
including but not limited to, courses in occupational, semi-technical or technical fields 
leading directly to employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such 
costs: (il are related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, 
advanced vocational education or career education programs for persons employed or to be 
employed by employers located in the RPA as Amended; and (ii) when incurred by a taxing 
district or taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a written agreement by or 
among the City and the taxing district or taxing districts, which agreement describes the 
program to be undertaken including but not limited to, the number of employees to be 
trained, a description of the training and services to be provided, the number and type of 
positions available or to be available, itemized costs of the program and sources of funds to 
pay for the same, and the term of the agreement. Such costs include, specifically, the 
payment by commu n ity college districts of costs pu rsua nt to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 and 3-
40.1 of the Public Community College Act, 110 IlCS 805/3-37, 805/3-38, 805/3-40 and 
805/3-40.1, and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
the School Code, 105 IlCS 5/10-22.20a and 5/10-23.3a; 

ml Interest costs incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction, renovation or 
rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that: 

1. such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation fund established 
pursuant to the Act; 

2. such payments in anyone year may not exceed 30% of the annual interest costs 
incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the redevelopment project during that 
year; 

3. if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax allocation fund to make 
the payment pursuant to this provision, then the amounts so due shall accrue and 
be payable when sufficient funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; 

4. the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to the Act may not exceed 30% of 
the total: (il cost paid or incurred by the redeveloper for such redevelopment 
project; (ii) redevelopment project costs excluding any property assembly costs and 
any relocation costs incurred by the City pursuant to the Act; and 

5. up to 75% of the interest cost incurred by a redeveloper for the financing of 
rehabilitated or new housing for low-income households and very low-income 
households, as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act; 
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nj Instead of the eligible costs provided for in (m) 2, 4 and 5 above, the City may pay up to 50% 
of the cost of construction, renovation and/or rehabilitation of all !ow- and very low-income 
housing units (for ownership or rental) as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable 
Housing Act. If the units are part of a residential redevelopment project that includes units 
not affordable to low- and very low-income households, only the low- and very low-income 
units shall be eligible for benefits under the Act; 

0) The costs of daycare services for children of employees from low-income families working 
for businesses located within the RPA as Amended and all or a portion of the cost of 
operation of day care centers established by RPA as Amended businesses to serve 
employees from low-income families working in businesses located in the RPA as Amended. 
For the purposes of this paragraph, "low-income families" means families whose annual 
income does not exceed 80% of the City, county or regional median income as determined 
from time to time by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development; 

p) Unless explicitly provided in the Act, the cost of construction of new privately-owned 
buildings shall not be an eligible redevelopment project cost; and 

q) If a special service area has been established pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act, 
35 ILCS 235/0.01 et seq., then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax imposed 
pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the RPA as Amended for 
the purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as well as the purposes 

permitted by the Act. 

Under Section VIJI, rep/ace the Estimated Project Costs subheading with the following subheading: 

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

Under Section 8, under the Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs subheading, delete the entire 
subsection and rep/ace with the following text: 

The estimated eligible costs of this Redevelopment Plan and Project are shown in Table 2 on the 

following page. 
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TABLE 2: ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS 

Eligible Expense Estimated Cost 

Professional and Administrative $ 750,000 

Marketing 500,000 

Property Assembly and Site Preparation 6,500,000 

Rehabilitation of Existing Buitdings 15,250,000 

Construction of Public Facilities and Improvements !lJ 20,250,000 

Job Training 1,500,000 

Financing Costs 2,000,000 

Relocation Costs 1,000,000 

Interest Costs 4,000,000 

Affordable Housing Construction 7,750,000 

Day Care Services 500,000 

TOTAL REDEVELOPM ENT COSTS[2J !3! $ 60,ooO,OOO[4J 

'This category may also include paying for or reimbursing (i) an elementary, secondary or unit school district's increased costs 
attributed to assisted housing units, and Iii) capital costs of taxing districts impacted by the redevelopment of the Project Area. As 

permitted by the Act, to the extent the City by written agreement accepts and approves the same, the City may pay, or reimburse all,or a 
portion of a taxing district's capita! costs resulting from a redevelopment projeCt necessarily incurred or to be incurred within a laxing 
district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan. 

'Total Redevelopment Project Costs represent an upper limit on expenditures that are to be funded using tax increment 
revenues and exclude any additional financing costs, including any interest expense, capitalized interest and costs associated with optional 
redemptions. These costs are subject to prevailing market conditions and are in addition to Total Redevelopment Project Costs. Within this 
limit, adjustments may be made in line items wlthout amendment to this Plan, to the extent permitted by the Act. 

'The amount of the Total Redevelopment Project Costs that can be incurred in the RPA as Amended will be reduced by the 
amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated from the Project Area only 
by a public right ·or-way, that are permitted under the Act to be paid, and are paid, from incremental property taxes generated ;n the 
Project Area, but will not be reduced by the amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in the RPA as Amended which are paid from 
i ncrem e nt a I property taxes ge ne rate din contig U ous redeve 10 pm ent project a reas or those s e pa rated from the RPA as A m en ded only by a 
p u blie r igh t -of-way. 

4 All costs are in 2015 dollars and may be increased by five percent (5%) after adjusting for inflation reflected in the Consumer 
Price Index (CPlj for All Urban Consumers for All Items for the Chicago-Gary·Kenosha, Il-IN-WI CMSA, published by the U.S. Department of 
Labor. Additional funding from other sources such as federal, state, county, or local gran! funds may be utilized to supplement the City's 
ability to finance Redevelopment Project Costs identified above. 
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Under Section 8, replace the Sources of Funds subheading with the following text: 

Sources of Funds to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs 

Under Section 8, under the Sources of Funds to Pay Redevelopment Project Costs subheading, delete the 
entire subsection and replace with the following text: 

Funds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal obligations 
issued for such costs are to be derived primarily from incremental property taxes. Other sources 
of funds that may be used to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs or secure municipal 
obligations are land disposition proceeds, state and federal grants, investment income, private 
financing, and other legally permissible funds the City may deem appropriate. The City may 
incur redevelopment project costs that are paid for from funds of the City other than 
incremental taxes, and the City may then be reimbursed from such costs from incremental 
taxes. Also, the City may permit the utilization of guarantees, deposits and other forms of 
security made available by private sector developers. Additionally, the City may utilize revenues, 
other than State sales tax increment revenues, received under the Act from one redevelopment 
project area for eligible costs in another redevelopment project area that is either contiguous 
to, or is separated only by a public right-of-way from, the redevelopment project area from 
which the revenues are received. 

The RPA as Amended may become contiguous to or separated by only a public right-of-way 
from other redevelopment project areas created under the Act. The City may utilize net 
incremental property taxes received from the RPA as Amended to pay eligible redevelopment 
project costs, or obligations issued to pay such costs, in other contiguous redevelopment project 
areas or project areas separated only by a public right-of-way, and vice versa. The amount of 
revenue from the RPA as Amended, made available to support such contiguous redevelopment 
project areas, or those .separated only by a pu blic right-of-way, when added to all amou nts used 
to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs within the RPA as Amended, shall not at any time 
exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs described in this Plan. 

The RPA as Amended may become contiguous to, or be separated only by a public right-of-way 
from, redevelopment project areas created under the Industrial Jobs Recovery law (65 IlCS 
5/11-74.6-1, et seq.). If the City finds that the goals, objectives and financia! success of such 
contiguous redevelopment project areas or those separated only by a public right-of-way are 
interdependent with those of the RPA as Amended, the City may determine that it is in the best 
interests of the City and the furtherance of the purposes of the Plan that net revenues from the 
RPA as Amended be made available to support any such redevelopment project areas, and vice 
versa. The City therefore proposes to utilize net incremental revenues received from the RPA as 
Amended to pay eligible redevelopment project costs (which are eligible under the Industrial 
Jobs Recovery Law referred to above) in any such areas and vice versa. Such revenues may be 
transferred or loaned between the RPA as Amended and such areas. The amount of revenue 
from the Project Are~ so made available, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible 
Redevelopment Project Costs within the RPA as Amended or other areas as described in the 
preceding paragraph, shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs 
described in Table 2 of this Plan. 
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Under Section 8, under the Nature and Term of Obligations to be Issued subheading, delete the 
subheading and replace with the fa I/o win g text: 

Issuance of Obligations 

Under Section 8, under the Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation subheading, delete the entire 
subsection and insert the fol/owing text: 

Original Project Area 

The initial equalized assessed valuation ("EAV") as certified by the Cook County Clerk of the 
Original 119th/I-57 RPA is $16,097,672. This total EAV amount by PIN is summarized in 
Appendix D. 

Expansion Area 

The purpose of identifying the most recent EAV of the ExpanSion Area is to provide an estimate 
of the initial EAV which the Cook County Clerk will certify for the purpose of annually calculating 
the incremental EAV and incremental property taxes of the Project Area. The 2013 EAV of all 
taxable parcels in the 119th/l-57 RPA Expansion Area is approximately $101,753,683. This total 
EAV a mou nt by PI N is su m ma rized in Appendix D. The EA V is su bject to verification by the Cook 
County Clerk. After verification, the final figure shall be certified by the Cook County Clerk, and 
shall become the Certified Initial EAV from which all incremental property taxes in the RPA as 
Amended will be calculated by Cook County. If the 2014 EAV shall become available prior to the 
date of adoption of Amendment No.1 by the City Council, the City may update the Plan by 
replacing the 2013 EAV with the 2014 EAV without further City Council action. 

Under Section 8, under the Anticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation subheading, delete the entire 
subsection and insert the follOWing text: 

In 2026, the EAV for the RPA as Amended is projected to be approximately $185 million. This 
estimate is based on several key assumptions, including an inflation factor of 2.0% per year on 
the EAV of all properties within the RPA as Amended, with its cumulative impact occurring in 
each triennial reassessment year, and an equalization factor of 2.6621 (2013). 

Under Section 8, under the Financial Impact on Taxing Districts subheading, delete the entire subsection 
and replace with the following text: 

The Act requires an assessment of any financial impact of the RPA as Amended on, or any 
increased demand for services from, any taxing district affected by the Plan (as defined on page 
2 of Amendment No.1) and a description of any program to address such financial impacts or 
increased demand. The City intends to monitor development in the RPA as Amended and with 
the cooperation of the other affected taxing districts will attempt to ensure that any increased 
needs are addressed in connection with any particular development. 

The following taxing districts presently levy taxes on properties located within the RPA as 
Amended: 
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• County of Cook 
• Forest Preserve District of Cook County 

• City of Chicago 

• City of Chicago Library Fund 
• City of Chicago School Building and Improvement Fund 

• Chicago Community College District 508 

• Board of Education 

• Chicago Park District 
• Chicago Park District Aquarium and Museum Bonds 

• Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 

• South Cook County Mosquito Abatem~nt District 

Development of vacant sites with active and more intensive uses may result in additional 
moderate demands on services and facilities provided by the districts. At this time, no special 
programs are proposed for these taxing districts. Should demand increase, the City will work 
with the affected taxing districts to determine what, if any, program is necessary to provide 

adequate services. 

This Plan is expected to have short- and long-term financial impacts on the affected taxing 
districts. During the period when tax increment financing is utilized, real estate tax increment 
revenues from the increases in £AV over and above the Certified Initial £AV (established at the 
time of adoption of the Plan) may be used to pay eligible redevelopment project costs for the 
RPA as Amended. At the time when the RPA as Amended is no longer in place as a T1F district 
under the Act, the real estate tax revenues resulting from the redevelopment of the RPA as 
Amended will be distributed to all taxing districts levying taxes against property located in the 
RPA as Amended. These revenues will then be available for use by the affected taxing districts. 
Successful implementation of the Plan is expected to result in new development and private 
investment on a scale sufficient to overcome blighted and conservation area conditions and 
substantially improve the long-term economic value of the RPA as Amended. 

Section 9: Housing Impact Study 

Under Section 9, delete the entire first paragraph and rep/ace with the fol!owing text: 

As set forth in the Act, if the redevelopment plan for a redevelopment project area would result 
in the displacement of residents from 10 or more inhabited residential units, or if the 
redevelopment project area contains 75 or more inhabited residential units and a municipality is 
unable to certify that no displacement will occur, the municipality must prepare a housing 
impact study and incorporated the study in the redevelopment project plan. 

The Original Project Area contained 694 inhabited residential units at the time the Original 
Redevelopment Plan and Project was adopted. The Expansion Area contains 3,547 inhabited 
residential units. The Plan (as defined on page 2 of Amendment No.1) provides for the 
development or redevelopment of several portions of the RPA as Amended that may contain 
occupied residential units. As a result, it is possible that by implementation of this Plan, the 
displacement of residents from inhabited residential units from the Original Project Area and/or 
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the Expansion Area could occur. A housing impact study has therefore been prepared for both 
the Original Project Area and, separately, the Expansion Area. 

The results of the housing impact study for the Original Project Area are provided below. The 
results of the housing impact study for the Expansion Area are described in a separate report, 
which presents certain factual information required by the Act. The report, prepared by S8 

Friedman, is entitled "119lh/I-57 Expansion Area Housing Impact Study," and is attached as 
Appendix F to this Plan. 

Under Section 9, prior to the new fourth paragraph that begins 'This Housing Impact Study", insert the 
following subheading: 

HOUSING IMPACT STUDY: ORIGINAL PROJECT AREA 

Under Section 9, under the HOUSING IMPACT STUDY: ORIGINAL PROJECT AREA subheading, in the first 
paragraph, replace the phrase "Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Section 9, under the HOUSING IMPACT STUDY: ORIGINAL PROJECT AREA subheading, in the first 
paragraph, replace the phrase "Plan" with the foflowing text: 

"Original Plan" 

Under Section 9, under the PART I - HOUSING SURVEY subheading, replace all instances of the phrase 
"Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Section 9, under the PART 1- HOUSING SURVEY subheading, in Tables 4 and 5, replace the phrase 
"Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original Project Area" 

Under Section 9, under the PART 11- POTENTIAL HOUSING IMPACT subheading, replace all instances of 
the phrase "Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original Project Area" 
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Under Section 9, under the PART 11- POTENTIAL HOUSING IMPACT subheading, replace all instances of 
the phrase "Plan" with the following text: 

"Original Plan" 

Under Section 9, under the PART 11- POTENTIAl. HOUSING IMPACT subheading in the last paragraph, 
replace "119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area" with the following text: 

"Original 119Ihjl-57 RPA" 

Section 10: Provisions for Amending the Plan 

No changes. 

Section 11: City of Chicago Commitment to Fair Employment Practices and 
Affirmative Action 

Under Section 11, delete the entire section and replace with the following text: 

The City is committed to and will affirmatively implement the following principles with respect 
to this Plan: 

A. The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and employment actions, with respect 
to the Redevelopment Project, including, but not limited to hiring, training, transfer, 
promotion, discipline,- fringe benefits, salary, employment working conditions, termination, 
etc., without regard to race, color, sex, age, religion, disability, national origin, ancestry, 
sexual orientation, marital status, parental status, military discharge status, source of 
income, or housing status. 

B. Redevelopers must meet the City's standards for participation of 24% Minority Business 
Enterprises and 4% Woman Business Enterprises and the City Resident Construction Worker 
Employment Requirement as required in redevelopment agreements. 

C. This commitment to affirmative action and nondiscrimination will ensure that all members 
of the protected groups are sought out to compete for all job openings and promotional 
opportu n ities. 
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D. Redevelopers will meet City standards for any applicable prevailing wage rate as ascertained 
by the Illinois Department of labor to all project employees. 

The City shall have the right in its sole discretion to exempt certain small businesses, residential 
property owners and developers from the above .. 

APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: FIGURES 1-6 AND TABLE 9 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 1: Project Area Boundary Map, delete the figure and replace with the 

enclosed new Figure 1: Project Area Boundary Map. 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 2: Existing Land Use- North Area, change the name of the Figure to: 

Figure 2: Existing land Use: Original Project Area - North Area 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 2: Existing Land Use- South Area, change the name of the Figure to: 

Figure 2: Existing land Use: Original Project Area - South Area 

Under Appendix A, immediately following Figure 2: Existing Land Use: Original Project Area - South 
Area, insert the encfosed new Figure 2A: Existing Land Use: Expansion Area. 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 3: Existing Zoning, change the name of the Figure to: 

Figure 3: Existing Zoning: Original Project Area 

Under Appendix A, replace Figure 4: Acquisition Map- North Area with the enclosed new Figure 4: 
Acquisition Map. 

Under Appendix A, delete Figure 4: Acquisition Map- South Area. 

Under Appendix A, .replace Figure 5: Land Use Plan- North Area with the enclosed new Figure 5: Land 
Use Plan. 

Under Appendix A, delete Figure 5: Land Use Plan- South Area. 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 5: Land Use Plan, insert the following new figure: 
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Figure 6: Community Facilities 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 6: Housing Impact Study Area Map - North Area, change the name of 
the Figure to: 

Figure 7: Housing Impact Study Area Map - North Area 

Under Appendix A, under Figure 6: Housing Impact Study Area Map - South Area, change the name of 
the Figure to: 

Figure 7: Housing Impact Study Area Map - South Area 

Under Appendix A, delete Table 9: Land Acquisition by Parce/ldentification Number and Address and 
replace with the enclosed new Table 9: Land Acquisition by Parce/ldentification Number and Address. 

APPENDIX B: LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Under Appendix B, delete the entire appendix and rep/ace with the enclosed Appendix B: Legal 
Description. 

APPENDIX C: ORIGINAL PROJECT AREA ELIGIBILITY STUDY 

No changes. 

APPENDIX D: INITIAL EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUE (EAV) 

Under Appendix D, delete the entire appendix and rep/ace with the enclosed Appendix D: Initial 
Equalized Assessed Value (EAV). 

Immediately fo{/owing Appendix D, insert new enclosed Appendices as follows: 

APPENDIX E: EXPANSION STUDY AREA ELIGIBILITY STUDY 

APPENDIX F: EXPANSION AREA HOUSING IMPACT STUDY 

APPENDIX G: ORIGINAL 119TH STREET/I-57 REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AND PLAN 

8809 

[Appendix "8" referred to in this Amendment Number 1 to 1191h/l-57 Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 

Project constitutes Exhibit "e" to ordinance and printed 
on pages 9018 through 9021 of this Journal.} 

[Appendix "C" referred to in this Amendment Number 1 to 119th/l-57 Redevelopment 
Project Area Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 

Project unavailable at time of printing.] 

Appendices "A". "0". "E". "F" and "G" referred to in this Amendment Number 1 to 
1191hll-57 Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and 
Project reads as follows: 
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FIGURE 5: LAND USE PLAN 
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Appendix "A". 
(To Amendment No.1 To 1191h/l-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Maps And Parcel Identification Numbers And Addresses. 
(Page 6 of 11) 

TABLE 9: LAND ACQUISITION BY PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER AND ADDRESS 

PARCEL PARCEL 
IDENTIFICATION IDENTIFICATION 

# NUMBER ADDRESS # NUMBER ADDRESS 

1 25·17-303-002 1409 W 107TH 5T 39 25-17-319-011 1335 W 109TH 5T 

2 25-17-303-003 1403 W 107TH 5T 40 25-17-319-033 1336 W 109TH PL 

3 25-17-303-005 107095 GlENROY AVE 41 25-17-319-034 1332 W 109TH PL 

4 25·17-303-013 10735 5 GLEN ROY AVE 42 25-17-319-041 1314 W 109TH PL 

5 25-17-303-028 107035 LOOMIS ST 43 25-17-320-004 1251 W 109TH 5T 

6 25-17-303-030 107255 GLENROY AVE 44 25-17 -320-005 1247 W 109TH 5T 

7 25-17-303-031 107295 GLENROY AVE 45 25-17-320-011 1233 W 109TH ST 

8 25-17-303-032 10726 5 LOOM IS 5T 46 25-17-320-019 1209 W 109TH ST 

9 25-17-303-033 107285 LOOMIS ST 47 25-17-320-020 1207 W 109TH ST 

10 25-17 -303-034 10731 5 GLENROY AVE 48 25-17-322-003 10941 5 VINCENNE5 AVE 

11 25-17-303-035 10733 5 GLENROY AVE 49 25-17-322-004 109435 VINCENNES AVE 

12 25-17-304-005 1349 W 107TH ST 50 25-17-322-030 1532 W 110TH ST 

13 25-17-305-053 1312 W 108TH ST 51 25-17-322-032 1528 W 110TH ST 

14 25-17-307-007 1241 W lO7TH PL 52 25-17-322-047 1448 W llOTH ST 

15 25-17-307-027 1250 W 108TH ST 53 25-17-322-048 1446 W 1l0TH ST 

16 25-17-307-042 1206 W 108TH ST 54 25-17-322-055 1432 W 1l0TH ST 

17 25-17-307-043 1204 W 108TH 5T 55 25-17-323-001 1435 W 109TH Pl 

18 25-17-309-008 10845 S VINCENNES AVE 56 25-17-323-002 1431 W 109TH Pl 

19 25-17-310-008 10823 5 BISHOP ST 57 25-17-323-005 1425 W 109TH Pl 

20 25-17-312-033 1330 W 108TH PL 58 25-17 -323-006 1421 W 109TH PL 

21 25-17-313-004 1347 W 108TH PL 59 25-17-323-007 1419 W 109TH PL 

22 25-17-313-028 1336 W 109TH ST 60 25-17-323-008 1417 W 109TH PL 

23 25-17-313-029 1334 W 109TH ST 61 25-17-323-010 1413 W 109TH PL 

24 25-17-313-037 1312 W 109TH 5T 62 25-17-323-013 1403 W 109TH PL 

25 25-17-313-038 1306 W 109TH 5T 63 25-17-323-019 1424 W HOTH 5T 

26 25-17-314-015 1219 W 108TH 5T 64 25-17-324-032 1336 W 1l0TH 5T 

27 25-17-314-032 1230 W 108TH Pl 65 25-17-324-046 1334 W llOTH 5T 

28 25-17-314-033 1228 W 108TH Pl 66 25-17-326-020 110415 A5HLAND AVE 

29 25-17-315-025 1238 W 109TH 5T 67 25-17 -327-008 1449 W 110TH 5T 

30 25-17-315-026 1236 W 109TH 5T 68 25-17-327-019 1452 W 110TH Pl 

31 25-17-315-030 1224 W 109TH 5T 69 25-17-327-020 1450 W 110TH PL 

32 25-17-315-031 1222 W 109TH 5T 70 25-17-328-002 1433 W 110TH 5T 

33 25-17-315-032 1216 W 109TH 5T 71 25-17-328-020 1424 W 110TH PL 

34 25-17 -315-036 1208 W 109TH 5T 72 25-17-328-022 1416 W HOTH PL 

35 25-17-317-010 1507 W 109TH 5T 73 25-17-328-030 1419 W 110TH 5T 

36 25-17-318-008 1421 W 109TH 5T 74 25-17 -329-00 1 1357 W 110TH 5T 

37 25-17 -318-010 1417 W 109TH 5T 75 25-17 -329-030 1340 W llOTH PL 

38 25-17 -318-014 1407 W 109TH 5T 76 25-17-329-045 1302 W llOTH PL 
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Appendix "A'~ 
(To Amendment No.1 To 119thll-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Maps And Parcel Identification Numbers And Addresses. 
(Page 7 of 11) 

PARCEL PARCEl 

IDE NTI FlCA TION IDENTlF!CA nON 

# NUMBER ADDRESS 1/ NUMBER ADDRESS 

77 25-17-329-046 1300 W 110TH PL 117 25-19-212-008 112215 VINCENNES AVE 

78 25-17-330-016 1219 W 110TH ST 118 2S-19-212-014 1649 W MONTEREY AVE 

79 25-17-330-040 1210 W 110TH PL 119 25-19-212-017 1641 W MONTEREY AVE 

80 25-17-330-047 1206 W 110TH PL 120 25-19-212·018 1639 W MONTEREY AVE 

81 25-17-330-051 1258 W 110TH PL 121 25-19-212-019 1635 W MONTEREY AVE 

82 25-17-331-027 1452 W 11ITH ST 122 25-19-212-020 1633 W MONTEREY AVE 

83 25-17-332-020 1420 W 11ITH 5T 123 25-19-212-021 1631 W MONTEREY AVE 

84 25-17-332-021 1416 W 111TH ST 124 25-19-212-041 1645 W MONTEREY AVE 

85 25-17-333-004 1351 W 110TH Pl 125 25-19-212-042 1643 W MONTEREY AVE 

86 25-17-333-021 1305 W 1l0TH PL 126 25-19-212-043 1627 W MONTEREY AVE 

87 25-17-333-023 1301 W 110TH PL 127 25-19-212-047 1625 W MONTEREY AVE 

88 25-17-333-028 1342 W 111 TH ST 128 25-19-212-048 1621 W MONTEREY AVE 

89 25-17-333-041 1308 W l1lTH ST 129 25-19 -213-014 1667 W WASECA Pl 

90 25-17-333-042 1306 W 111TH ST 130 25-19-213-024 1641 W WASECA PL 

91 25-17-333-043 1304 W 11ITH ST 131 25-19-213-025 1639 W WASECA PL 

92 25-17-334-001 1259 W 1l0TH Pl 132 25-19-213-026 1631 W WASECA PL 

93 25-17-334-007 1241 W 110TH PL 133 25-19-213-027 1633 W WASECA PL 

94 25-17-334-022 1203 W 110TH PL 134 25-19-213-049 11257 5 VINCENNES AVE 

95 25-17-334-032 1236 W ll1TH ST 135 25-19-218-017 1703 W MONTVALE AVE 

96 25-17-334-033 1234 W 111TH ST 136 25-19-218-018 1701 W MONTVALE AVE 

97 25-17-334-034 1232 W 111TH ST 137 25-19-218-029 1752 W STEUBEN 5T 

98 25-17-334-035 1226 W 11ITH 51 138 25-19-218-033 1744 W STEUBEN 51 

99 25-19-203-003 111015 V1NCEN NES AVE 139 25-19-218-034 1742 W STEUBEN ST 

100 25-19-203·030 1611 W lliTH 51 140 25-19-218-037 1732 W STEUBEN ST 

101 25-19-204·001 11101 5 ASHLAND AVE 141 25-19-218-038 1730 W STEUBEN ST 

102 25 -19 -204-003 11107 S ASHLAND AVE 142 25-19-219-016 1725 W STEUBEN ST 

103 25 -19 -204-004 11111 S ASHLAND AVE 143 25-19-226-025 114655 VINCENNES AVE 

104 25-19 -204-005 11113 S ASHLAND AVE 144 25-19-227-011 114335 WATK!N5 AVE 

105 25-19-204-019 111035 ASHLAND AVE 145 25-19-227-032 11445 5 WATKINS AVE 

106 25-19-206-002 111615 ASHLAND AVE 146 25-19-227 ·033 114475 WATKINS AVE 

107 25-19 -206-003 111655 ASHLAND AVE 147 25-19-229-010 114545 HAMLET AVE 

108 25-19-206-006 111695 ASHLAND AVE 148 25-19-401-002 1915 W 115TH 5T 

109 25-19-206-007 111735 ASHLAND AVE 149 25-19-401-004 1911 W 115TH 5T 

110 25-19 -206-009 1616 W MONTEREY AVE 150 25-19-401-005 1909 W 115TH 5T 

111 25-19-206-010 1614 W MONTEREY AVE 151 25-19·401-006 1907 W 115TH ST 

112 25-19 -206-015 1600 W MONTEREY AVE 152 25-19 -401-007 1905 W 115TH ST 

113 25-19·206-018 1601 W PRYOR AVE 153 25·19-401-008 1903 W 115TH ST 

114 25-19-206-019 1612 W PRYOR AVE 154 25-19-401-009 1901 W 115TH 5T 

115 25-19-206-020 11159 S ASHLAND AVE 155 25-19-402-001 115035 CHURCH 5T 

116 25-19-206-021 1606 W PRYOR AVE 156 25-19-403-011 115065 WATKINS AVE 
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Appendix "A ". 
(To Amendment No.1 To 1191hll-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 
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PARCEL PARCEl 
IDENTIFICATION IDENTIFICATION 

# NUMBER ADDRESS # NUMBER ADDRESS 

157 25-19-403-017 l1532 5 WATK!N5 AVE 197 25-20-108-003 l1207 5 LAflIN 5T 

158 25-19-403-029 l1535 5 VINCENNE5 AVE 198 25-20-108-014 1470 W l12TH ST 

159 25-19-406-004 l1615 5 VINCENNE5 AVE 199 25-20-110-037 1318 W 112TH Pl 

160 25-19-409-001 116435 CHURCH ST 200 25-20-110-041 1306 W 112TH Pl 

161 25-19-409-007 l1737 S CHURCH ST 201 25-20-111-004 1247 W l12TH ST 

162 25-19-409..018 l1704 5 VINCENNES AVE 202 25-20-l11-005 1245 W 112TH ST 

163 25-19-409..020 11708 S VINCENNES AVE 203 25-20-111-018 1215 W 112TH ST 

164 25-19-409-021 11712 5 VINCENNES AVE 204 25-20-111-019 1211 W 112TH 5T 

165 25-19-409-043 l1739 5 CHURCH ST 205 25-20-111-020 1209 W 112TH ST 

166 25-19-410-017 l1712 5 WATKINS AVE 206 25-20-111-026 1250 W 112TH Pl 

167 25-19-410-019 117165 WATKINS AVE 207 25-20-112-034 1510 W 113TH Pl 

168 25-19-410-023 l1726 5 WATKINS AVE 208 25-20-l14-036 1422 W 113TH Pl 

169 25-19-410-029 l1756 5 WATKINS AVE 209 25-20-l14-042 1408 W 113TH Pl 

170 25-19-410-030 l1754 5 WATKINS AVE 210 25-20-119..052 1502 W 114TH Pt 

171 25-19-413-001 11805 S CHURCH ST 211 25-20-120..001 1529 W 113TH Pl 

172 25-19-413-002 . l1809 5 CHURCH ST 212 25-20-120-031 l1402 5 BISHOP ST 

173 25-19-413-014 11826 5 VINCENNES AVE 213 25-20-120-032 11404 S BISHOP ST 

174 25-19-413-015 l1832 5 VINCENNESAvE 214 25-20-120-044 1510 W 114TH Pl 

175 25-19-413-027 118205 VINCENNES AVE 215 25-20-120-052 1468 W 114TH Pl 

176 25-19-414-022 118085 WATKINS AVE 216 25-20-121-008 1413 W 113TH Pl 

177 25-20-102-006 1425 W 111TH ST . 217 25-20-121-009 1411 W 113TH Pt 

178 25-20-102-021 11127 5 BISHOP 5T 218 25-20-121-010 1409 W 113TH Pl 

179 25-20-102-063 l1124 5 lOOMIS ST 219 25-20-121-024 l14l1 5 BISHOP ST 

180 25-20-103-009 1339 W 111TH ST 220 25-20-121-055 1405 W 113TH Pl 

181 25-20-103-010 1335 W lllTH ST 221 25-20-123-026 11350 S THROOP 5T 

182 25-20-103-011 1333 W lllTH ST 222 25-20-124-008 11353 5 THROOP ST 

183 25-20-103-016 1321 W 11lTH ST 223 25-20-124-014 l1403 S THROOP ST 

184 25-20-103-017 1319 W lllTH ST 224 25-20-124-023 l1336 5 ELIZABETH ST 

185 25-20-104-020 1352 W 112TH 5T 225 25-20-124..Q24 l1340S ELIZABETH ST 

186 25-20-104-021 1350 W 112TH 5T 226 25-20-124-025 113425 ELIZABETH ST 

187 25-20-104-025 1336 W l12TH ST 227 25-20-124-046 113395 THROOP 5T 

188 25-20-104-031 1314 W 112TH ST 228 25-20-124-048 11347 5 THROOP ST 

189 25-20-104..044 1330 W 112TH ST 229 25-20-125-024 11338 5 RACINE AVE 

190 25-20-104-045 1332 W 112TH ST 230 25-20-126-003 1565 W 114TH Pl 

191 25-20-104-046 1332 W 112TH ST 231 25-20·127-044 1471 W l14TH Pl 

192 25-20-105-039 1212 W 111TH Pl 232 25-20-127-045 1517 W 114TH Pl 

193 25-20-106-037 1208 W 112TH ST 233 25-20-131-013 1252 W 115TH 5T 

194 25-20-106-038 1206 W 112TH 5T 234 25-20-131-017 1242 W 115TH ST 

195 25-20-106-039 1204 W l12TH 5T 235 25-20-200-017 1119 W 11ITH 5T 

196 25-20-106-040 1200 W l12TH 5T 236 25-20-200-020 1113 W 111TH 5T 
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PARCEL PARCEl 

IDENTIFICATION IDENTIFICATION 

# NUMBER ADDRESS # NUMBER ADDRESS 

237 25-20-200-022 1107 W l1ITH ST 277 25-20-215-028 11252 5 CARPENTER 5T 

238 25-20-201-004 1051 W lllTH ST 278 25-20-215-029 11254 5 CARPENTER 5T 

239 25-20-201-005 1049 W lllTH 5T 279 25-20-215-031 112605 CARPENTER 5T 

240 25-20-201-006 1047 W 11ITH 5T 280 25-20-215-043 11322 5 CARPENTER 5T 

241 25-20-201-026 1046 W 11ITH Pl 281 25-20-215-044 113245 CARPENTER 5T 

242 25-20-201-027 1044 W lllTH PL 282 25-20-216-001 1025 W 112TH PL 

243 25-20-201-028 1040 W 11llH PL 283 25-20-216-002 1023 W 112TH PL 

244 25-20-206-020 1109 W 11ITH PL 284 25-20-216-003 1021 W 112TH PL 

245 25-20-207-007 1041 W 11ITH PL 285 25-20-216-024 112565 MORGAN 5T 

246 25-20-207-008 1039 W 11ITH PL 286 25-20-216-025 113045 MORGAN 5T 

247 25-20-207-028 1032 W 112TH 5T 287 25-20-218-005 113495 RACINE AVE 

248 25-20-207-029 1030 W 112TH 5T 288 25-20-218-010 113635 RACINE AVE 

249 25-20-208-039 1124 W 112TH PL 289 25-20-218-011 11365 5 RACINE AVE 

250 25-20-209-002 11205 5 ABERDEEN 5T 290 25-20-218-021 11425 5 RACINE AVE 

251 25-20-209-003 11207 5 ABERDEEN 5T 291 25 -20-218-028 11354 5 MAY 5T 

252 25-20-209-004 112075 ABERDEEN 5T 292 25-20-218-031 113625 MAY ST 

253 25-20-209-015 1039 W 112TH 5T 293 25-20-219-005 113535 MAY 5T 

254 25-20-209-016 1037 W 112TH 5T 294 25-20-219-006 113575 MAY ST 

255 25-20-209-025 1034 W 112TH PL 295 25-20-219-021 113545 ABERDEEN 5T 

256 25-20-209 -02 6 1082 W 112TH PL 296 25-20-219-038 114195 MAY 5T 

257 25-20-209-032 1016 W 112TH PL 297 25-20-219-039 11415 5 MAY ST 

258 25-20-213-007 1139 W 112TH PL 298 25-20-220-015 114075 ABERDEEN 5T 

259 25-20-213-024 113215 RACINE AVE 299 25-20-220-019 114195 ABERDEEN 5T 

260 25-20-213-025 113255 RACJNE AVE 300 25-20-220-031 113605 CARPENTER 5T 

261 25-20-213-026 113275 RACJNE AVE 301 25-20-221-005 11347 5 CARPENTER 5T 

262 25-20-213-027 113295 RACJNE AVE 302 25-20-221-023 113365 MORGAN 5T 

263 25-20-213-031 112585 MAY ST 303 25-20-221-024 11340 5 MORGAN 5T 

264 2S-20-214-015 113015 MAY ST 304 25-20-221-030 11358 5 MORGAN 5T 

265 25-20-214-030 11260 S ABERDEEN 5T 305 25-20-221-032 11360 5 MORGAN 5T 

266 25-20-214-038 11316 5 ABERDEEN 5T 306 25-20-221-033 11402 5 MORGAN 5T 

267 25-20-214-039 11318 5 ABERDEEN 5T 307 25-20-221-041 11426 5 MORGAN 5T 

268 25-20-214-041 11322 5 ABERDEEN 5T 308 25-20-221-053 11420 5 MORGAN 5T 

269 25-20-214-04 2 11326 5 ABERDEEN ST 309 25-20-224-007 11436 5 CARPENTER ST 

270 25-20-214-043 11328 5 ABERDEEN 5T 310 25-20-224-011 1052 W 115TH ST 

271 25-20-215 -004 1051 W 112TH PL 311 2S-20-224-012 1050 W 115TH ST 

272 25-20-215-005 1049 W 112TH Pl 312 25-20-224-014 1046 W 115TH 5T 

273 25-20-215-006 1045 W 112TH PL 313 25-20-224-015 1044 W 115TH 5T 

274 25-20-215-007 1041 W 112TH PL 314 25-20-225-022 114405 MORGAN 5T 

275 25-20-215-008 1041 W 112TH PL 315 25-20-230-002 11333 5 MORGAN ST 

276 25-20-215-019 11309 5 ABERDEEN 5T 316 25-20-301-008 1507 W 115TH 5T 
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PARCEL PARCEL 
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317 25-20-306 -009 1239 W 115TH 5T 357 25-20-416-044 11756 5 5ANGAMON 5T 

318 25-20-306·058 1241 W 115TH 5T 358 25-20-416·047 11750 5 5ANGAMON 5T 

319 25-20-314-044 11703 5 ASHLAND AVE 359 25-20-417-007 117175 SANGAMON 5T 

320 25 -20-316-030 117265 BI5HOP ST 360 25-20-417-014 11739 5 SANGAMON ST 

321 25-20-321-003 118075 ASHLAND AVE 361 25-20-417-016 117435 5ANGAMON 5T 

322 25-20-321-038 1542 W 119TH 5T 362 25-20-417-018 11749 5 SANGAMON 5T 

323 25-20-321-045 1544 W 119TH 5T 363 25-20-417-033 117325 PEORIA 51 

324 25-20-321-046 118015 ASHLAND AVE 364 25-20-417-038 11748 5 PEORIA 51 

325 25-20-400-00 1 1159 W 1151H 5T 365 25-20-417-039 11750 5 PEORIA 51 

326 25-20-400-002 1155 W 1151H 5T 366 25-20-417-040 11752 5 PEORIA 51 

327 25-20-400-003 1153 W 1151H 51 367 25-20-420-005 118175 MORGAN 51 

328 25-20-400-004 1149 W 1151H 51 368 25-20-420-007 118235 MORGAN 51 

329 25-20-400-005 1147 W 11S1H 5T 369 25-20-420-014 118415 MORGAN ST 

330 25-20-400-017 115315 RACINE AVE 370 25-20-420-015 118435 MORGAN ST 

331 25-20-400-018 11537 5 RACINE AVE 371 25-20-420-018 11806 5 5ANGAMON 51 

332 25-20-400-070 1145 W 1151H 5T 372 25-20-420-031 118425 SANGAMON 51 

333 25-20-401-001 1125 W 115TH 51 373 25-20-420-039 118415 MORGAN 5T 

334 25-20-401-002 1123 W 115TH 51 374 25-20-420-041 11839 5 MORGAN 51 

335 25-20-401-003 1119 W 115TH 5T 375 25-20-421-014 11839 5 5ANGAMON 51 

336 25-20-401-004 1117 W 115TH 51 376 25-20-421-020 118105 PEORIA 51 

337 25-20-401-034 115405 ABERDEEN 51 377 25-20-421-022 11816 5 PEORIA 51 

338 25-20-402-001 1059 W 115TH 51 378 25-20-422-011 118375 PEORIA 51 

339 25-20-402-002 1055 W 115TH 51 379 25-20-422-043 118015 PEORIA 51 

340 25-20-402-010 1035 W 115TH 51 380 25-29-101-014 119305 RACINE AVE 

341 25-20-403-002 1021 W 115TH 51 381 25-29-103-007 1509 W 120TH 51 

342 25 -20-404-099 116315 PEORIA 51 382 25-29 -103-008 1507 W 1201H 51 

343 25-20-404-106 116295 PEORIA 51 383 25-29 -104-003 1451 W 1201H 51 

344 25-20-409-011 11640 5 SANGAMON 51 384 25-29 -104-004 1449 W 1201H 51 

345 25-20-409-012 11642 5 5ANGAMON 51 385 25-29-104-006 1443 W 1201H 51 

346 25-20-409-018 11656 5 5ANGAMON 51 386 25-29 -104-038 120385 BISHOP 51 

347 25-20-410-033 116505 PEORIA 51 387 25-29-104-056 120285 BISHOP 51 

348 25-20-416..Q11 11727 5 MORGAN 51 388 25-29-105-004 1417 W 1201H 51 

349 25-20-416-019 117475 MORGAN 51 389 25-29-105-005 1415 W 120TH ST 

350 25-20-416-025 11708 5 SANGAMON 51 390 25·29-105-006 1413 W 1201H 51 

351 25-20-416-026 117105 5ANGAMON ST 391 25-29-106-024 12159 5 ASHLAND AVE 

352 25 -20 -416-027 117125 5ANGAMON 51 392 25-29-106-071 12110 5 JU5TIN E 51 

353 25 -20-416-031 11722 5 5ANGAMON 51 393 25-29-107-024 12157 5 J U5TINE 51 

354 25-20-416-033 117285 5ANGAMON 5T 394 25-29-107-032 12118 5 LAFLIN 51 

355 25-20-416-035 117325 5ANGAMON 51 395 25-29-107-033 12120 5 LAFLI N 51 

356 25-20-416-043 117545 5ANGAMON 51 396 25-29-107-034 12122 5 LAFLI N 51 
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397 25-29-109-043 12153 5 BISHOP 5T 423 25-29-208-010 900 W 122ND 5T 

398 25-29-110-057 12225 S LAFLIN 5T 424 25-29-209-002 12104 S PEORIA 5T 

399 25-29-112-001 122015 LAFLIN ST 425 25-29-209-003 121115 PEORIA 5T 

400 25-29-112-002 12203 5 LAFLIN 5T 426 25-29-209-005 12119 5 PEORIA 5T 

401 25-29-112-003 12207 S LAFLIN 5T 427 25-29-209-006 12121 5 PEORIA 5T 

402 25-29-112-004 122095 LAFLIN 5T 428 25-29-209-011 121175 LOWE AVE 

403 25-29-112-005 12211 5 LAFLIN 5T 429 25-29-209-019 121125 GREEN 5T 

404 25-29-112 -006 .12213 S LAFLIN ST 430 25-29-209-021 121185 GREEN 5T 

405 25-29-112-007 122195 LAFLIN 5T 431 25-29-209-032 121425 GREEN 5T 

406 25-29-112-011 1441 W 122ND 5T 432 25-29-210-041 12103 5 GREEN 5T 

407 25-29-200-004 1021 W 119TH 5T 433 25-29-215-025 12200 5 SANGAMON ST 

408 25-29-200-005 1021 W 119TH 5T 434 25-29-216-019 12251 5 SANGAMON 5T 

409 25-29-207-002 1040 W 122ND 5T 435 25-29-216-020 12253 5 5ANGAMON 5T 

410 25-29-207-004 940W 122ND5T 436 25-29-216-023 911 W 122ND 5T 

411 25-29-207-006 12102 5 PEORIA ST 437 25-29-216-024 905 W 122ND 5T 

412 25-29-207-007 1010 W 122ND 5T 438 25-29-216-035 12232 5 PEORIA 5T 

413 25-29-207-008 960 W 122ND 5T 439 25-29-216-059 12249 5 5ANGAMON 5T 

414 25-29-208-001 12149 5 SANGAMON 5T 440 25-29-217-001 857 W 122ND ST 

415 25-29-208-002 12151 5 SANGAMON 5T 441 25-29-217-009 . 12213 5 PEORIA 5T 

416 25-29-208-003 12153 5 5ANGAMON 5T 442 25-30-200-015 1830 W 119TH 5T 

417 25-29-208-004 12155 5 SANGAMON ST 443 25-30-200-016 1830 W 119TH 5T 

418 25-29-208-005 12148 5 PEORIA 5T 444 25-29-105-008 1407 W 120TH ST 

419 25-29-208-006 910 W 122ND 5T 445 25-29-107-023 12155 5 JUSTINE ST 

420 2S-29-208-007 908 W 122ND 5T 446 25-29-107 -022 121535 JUSTINE 5T 

421 25-29-208-008 906 W 122ND ST 447 25-29-107-021 12151 5 JUSTINE ST 

422 25-29-208-009 902 W 122ND 5T 
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Initial-Equalized Assessed Value (EAV). 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-17-303-017-0000 0 25-17-307-013-0000 21,094 

25-17-303-018-0000 0 25-17-307-017-0000 20,299 

25-17-303-019-0000 0 25-17-307-018-0000 18,012 

25-17-304-019-0000 0 25-17-307-019-0000 29,339 

25-17-304-020-0000 0 25-17 -307-020-0000 29,951 

25-17-304-035-0000 0 25-17 -307 -021-0000 27,177 

25-17-304-036-0000 0 25-17-307-022-0000 4,576 

25-17-304-037-0000 0 25-17-307-023-0000 27,247 

25-17-304-038-0000 0 25-17-307-024-0000 24,704 

25-17-304-039-0000 0 25-17-307-025-0000 32,004 

25-17-304-045-0000 0 25-17-307-026-0000 4,573 

25-17-304-046-0000 0 25-17-307-027-0000 9,150 

25-17-304-047-0000 0 25-17-307-028-0000 4,573 

25-17-305-005-0000 0 25-17-307-029-0000 4,573 

25-17-305-006-0000 0 25-17-307-030-0000 18,760 

25-17-305-023-0000 0 25-17-307-032-0000 26,491 

25-17-305-036-0000 0 25-17-307-033-0000 7-8,186 

25-17-305-040-0000 24,145 25-17-307-034-0000 0 

25-17-305-041-0000 26,717 25-17-307-035-0000 0 

25-17-305-042-0000 23,464 25-17-307-036-0000 0 

25-17-305-043-0000 0 25-17-307-037-0000 25,687 

25-17-305-044-0000 0 25-17-307-038-0000 4,573 

25-17-305-045-0000 0 25-17-307-041-0000 24,475 

25-17-305-046-0000 0 25-17-307-042-0000 4,573 

25-17-305-047-0000 0 25-17-307-043-0000 4,573 

25-17-305-048-0000 0 25-17-307-044-0000 24,872 

25-17-305-049-0000 0 25-17 -307-045-0000 29,520 

25-17-305-050-0000 0 25-17-307-046-0000 20,157 

25-17-305-052-0000 0 25-17-307-047-0000 20,131 

25-17-305-053-0000 5,598 25-17-307-048-0000 2,287 

25-17-307-001-0000 31,453 25-17-307-049-0000 2,287 

25-17-307-002-0000 30,691 25-17-307-050-0000 32,475 

25-17-307-003-0000 27,968 25-17-310-006-0000 0 

25-17-307-004-0000 28,527 25-17-310-007-0000 0 

25-17-307-005-0000 0 25-17-310-009-0000 0 

25-17-307-006-0000 21,792 25-17-310-010-0000 0 

25~17-307-007-0000 4,573 25-17-310-011-0000 0 

25-17-307-008-0000 29,634 25-17 -310-012-0000 0 

25-17-307 -009-0000 18,810 25-17-310-013-0000 0 

25-17-307-010-0000 4,573 25-17-310-014-0000 0 

25-17-307-011-0000 4,573 25-17-310-019-0000 0 

25-17-307-012-0000 18,954 25-17-310-020-0000 0 

8821 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-17-310-024-0000 0 25-17-312-011-0000 0 

25-17 -310-027-0000 0 25-17-312-012-0000 20,693 

25-17-310-028-0000 0 25-17 -312-013-0000 21,797 

25-17 -310-029-0000 0 25-17-312-014-0000 19,529 

25-17-310-030-0000 0 25-17-312-015-0000 18,640 

25-17 -310-031-0000 0 25-17-312-016-0000 4,573 

25-17 -310-032-0000 0 25-17-312-017-0000 18,587 

25-17-310-033-0000 0 -25-17-312-021-0000 28,200 

25-17 -310-036-0000 0 25-17-312-022-0000 30,931 

25-17-310-037-0000 0 25-17-312-025-0000 22,447 

25-17-310-038-0000 0 25-17-312-026-0000 4,259 

25-17-310-039-0000 0 25-17-312-027-0000 25,468 

25-17-310-040-0000 0 25-17-312-028-0000 17,860 

25-17-310-041-0000 0 25-17 -312-029-0000 25,426 

25-17-311-001-0000 0 25-17-312-030-0000 29,768 

25-17-311-002-0000 0 25-17-312-031-0000 29,890 

25-17-311-003-0000 0 25-17-312-032-0000 17,181 

25-17-311-004-0000 0 25-17-312-033-0000 4,573 

25-17-311-007-0000 0 25-17-312-034-0000 35,307 

25-17-311-008-0000 0 25-17-312-036-0000 28,865 

25-17-311-009-0000 0 25-17-312-037-0000 17,663 

25-17-311-010-0000 0 25-17-312-038-0000 27,366 

25-17-311-011-0000 0 25-17-312-039-0000 32,427 

25-17 -311-012-0000 0 25-17-312-040-0000 31,658 

25-17-311-013-0000 0 25-17-312-041-0000 29,477 

25-17 -311-014-0000 0 25-17-312-042-0000 0 

25-17-311-015-0000 0 25-17-312-043-0000 0 

25-17-311-016-0000 0 25-17-312-044-0000 0 

25-17 -311-017-0000 0 25-17-312-045-0000 913 

25-17-311-020-0000 0 25-17-312-046-0000 32,579 

25-17-311-021-0000 5,846 25-17-312-048-0000 0 

25-17-311-022-0000 0 25-17-312-049-0000 21,379 

25-17-311-023-0000 0 25-17-312-050-0000 27,979 

25-17-311-024-0000 0 25-17-312-051-0000 4,637 

25-17-311-025-0000 0 25-17-313-001-0000 5,274 

25-17-311-026-0000 0 25-17-313-002-0000 22,543 

25-17-311-027-0000 0 25-17 -313-003-0000 23,336 

25-17-311-028-0000 0 25-17-313-004-0000 5,489 

25-17-312-001-0000 0 25-17-313-005-0000 19,133 

25-17-312 -002 -0000 0 25-17-313-006-0000 25,644 

25-17 -312-009-0000 0 25-17 -313-007-0000 30,516 

25-17-312-010-0000 6,778 25-17 -313-008-0000 28,940 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-17-313-009-0000 35,733 25-17 -314-0 11-0000 28,138 
25-17-313-010-0000 26,408 25-17-314-012-0000 29,781 
25-17 -313-011-0000 5,955 25-17-314-013-0000 22,812 
25-17-313-012-0000 32,720 25-17-314-014-0000 21,276 
25-17 -313-013-0000 28,940 25-17-314-015-0000 6,879 
25-17-313-014-0000 33,212 25-17-314-016-0000 14,847 
25-17 -313-015-0000 32,233 25-17-314-017-0000 28,218 

25-17-313-016-0000 5,489 25-17-314-018-0000 32,518 
25-17-313-017-0000 22,268 25-17-314-019-0000 29,147 
25-17-313-018-0000 5,489 25-17-314-020-0000 29,147 
25-17-313-019-0000 5,489 25-17-314-021-0000 32,310 
25-17-313-020-0000 33,212 25-17-314-022-0000 24,787 
25-17-313-021-0000 28,769 25-17-314-023-0000 28,426 
25-17 -313-022-0000 31,668 25-17 -314-024-0000 28,059 
25-17-313-023-0000 23,395 25-17 -314-025-0000 32,230 
25-17-313-024-0000 a 25-17-314-026-0000 28,138 
25-17-313-025-0000 5,489 25-17-314-027-0000 28,716 
25-17-313-026-0000 29,438 25-17-314-028-0000 17,916 
25-17-313-027-0000 29,379 25-17-314-029-0000 20,879 
25-17-313-028-0000 5,489 25-17-314-030-0000 16,159 
25-17-313-029-0000 5,489 25-17-314-031-0000 21,667 
25-17-313-030-0000 55,768 25-17-314-032-0000 4,573 
25-17 -313-031-0000 55,768 25-17-314-033-0000 4,573 
25-17-313-032-0000 5,460 25-17-314-034-0000 4,573 
25-17-313-033-0000 5,489 25-17-314-035-0000 22,082 
25-17-313-034-0000 27,728 25-17-314-036-0000 31,413 
25-17-313-035-0000 25,596 25-17-314-037-0000 31,274 
25-17-313-036-0000 32,171 25-17-314-038-0000 28,620 
25-17-313-03 7-0000 5,489 25-17-314-039-0000 4,573 
25-17-313-038-0000 5,489 25-17 -314-040-0000 31,059 
25-17-313-039-0000 25,868 25-17-314-044-0000 29,680 
25-17 -313-040-0000 5,489 25-17-314-045-0000 31,168 
25-17-314-001-0000 28,146 25-17-314-046-0000 26,445 
25-17-314-002-QOOO 26,661 25-17-314-047-0000 29,491 
25-17-314-003-0000 28,415 25-17-315-001-0000 10,566 
25-17-314-004-0000 27,968 25-17-315-002-0000 26,445 
25-17-314-005-0000 29,834 25-17-315-003-0000 26,126 
25-17-314-006-0000 25,173 25-17-315-007-0000 21,169 
25-17-314-007-0000 20,927 25-17-315-008-0000 20,650 
25-17-314-008-0000 32,853 25-17 -315-009-0000 31,977 
25-17-314-009-0000 20,000 25-17 -315-010-0000 32,326 
25-17-314-010-0000 4,573 25-17-315-011-0000 32.246 
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25-17 -315-012-0000 32,246 25-17-318-003-0000 0 

25-17 -315-013...Q000 0 25-17-318-004-0000 0 

25-17-315-014-0000 20,408 25-17 -318-005-0000 0 

25-17-315-015-0000 14,538 25-17 -318-006-0000 0 

25-17-315-016-0000 7,204 25-17-318-007-0000 0 

25-17-315-017-0000 26,948 25-17-318-008-0000 4,573 

25-17-315-018-0000 27,832 25-17-318-009-0000 22,048 

25-17-315-019-0000 31,932 25-17-318-010-0000 4,573 

25-17-315-020-0000 22,260 25-17-318-011-0000 18,701 

25-17 -315-021...Q000 30,023 25-17 -318-012-0000 31,040 

25-17-315-022-0000 32,408 25-17 -318-013-0000 28,556 

25-17 -315-023-0000 36,473 25-17-318-014-0000 24,875 

25-17-315-024-0000 21,677 25-17-318-015-0000 26,834 

25-17-315-025-0000 5,489 25-17-318-016-0000 0 

25-17-315-026-0000 5,489 25-17-318-017-0000 0 

25-17 -315-027-0000 23,775 25-17-318-018-0000 29,158 

25-17-315-028-0000 30,742 25-17-318-019-0000 30,116 

25-17 -315-029-0000 27,457 25-17-318-020-0000 25,247 

25-17-315-030-0000 22,263 25-17-318-021-0000 32,507 

25-17-315-031-0000 5,489 25-17-318-022-0000 24,978 

25-17 -315-032~0000 5,489 25-17-318-023-0000 28,916 

25-17-315-033-0000 28,673 25-17-318-024-0000 32,110 

25-17-315-034-0000 28,673 25-17-318-025-0000 33,865 

25-17-315-035-0000 39,591 25-17-318-026-0000 4,573 

25-17-315-036-0000 5,489 25-17-318-027-0000 33,644 

25-17-315-037-0000 24,590 25-17 -3J.8-028-0000 22,838 

25-17-315-038-0000 18,717 25-17 -318-029-0000 4,573 

25-17 -315-039-0000 43,680 25-17 -318-030-0000 33,228 

25-17-315-040-0000 29,374 25-17-319-001-0000 4,770 

25-17-315-041-0000 29,054 25-17-319-002-0000 26,166 

25-17-317-018-0000 0 25-17-319-003-0000 14,873 

25-17 -317 -019-0000 0 25-17-319-004-0000 14,873 

25-17-317-024-0000 0 25-17-319-005-0000 28,775 

25-17 -317-025-0000 0 25-17 -319-006-0000 26,712 

25-17-317-035-0000 0 25-17-319-009-0000 27,143 

25-17 -317-036-0000 0 25-17 -319-010-0000 27,433 

25-17-317-037-0000 0 25-17 -319-011-0000 4,573 

25-17-317-038-0000 0 25-17-319-012-0000 0 

25-17-317-039-0000 0 25-17-319-013-0000 29,219 

25-17-317-040-0000 0 25-17-319-014-0000 28,152 

25-17 -318-001-0000 0 25-17-319-015-0000 28,192 

25-17 -318-002-0000 0 25-17 -319-0 16-0000 28,192 
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25-17 -319-017 -0000 25,878 25-17-320-012 -0000 19,984 
25-17-319-018-0000 36,106 25-17-320-013-0000 4,573 
25-17-319-019-0000 7,954 25-17-320-014-0000 26,767 

25-17-319-020-0000 31,754 25-17-320-015-0000 20,288 

25-17-319-021-0000 40,935 25-17-320-016-0000 4,573 

25-17-319-022-0000 29,520 25-17-320-017-0000 42,908 
25-17-319-023-0000 32,382 25-17-320-018-0000 36,620 
25-17-319-024-0000 34,597 25-17-320-019-0000 4,573 

25-17-319-025-0000 29,129 25-17 -320-020-0000 4,573 

25-17 -319-026-0000 32,629 25-17 -320-021-0000 22,500 

25-17-319-027-0000 17,288 25-17-320-022-0000 20,711 
25-17-319-028-0000 29,834 25-17-320-023-0000 4,573 
25-17-319-029-0000 28,176 25-17-320-024-0000 27,247 

25-17-319-030-0000 16,673 25-17-320-025-0000 27,305 
25-17-319-031-0000 4,573 25-17-320-026-0000 16,771 
25-17-319-032-0000 0 25-17-320-027-0000 25,050 

25-17-319-033-0000 4,573 25-17-320-028-0000 24,007 

25-17-319-034-0000 4,573 25-17-320-031-0000 30,407 

25-17-319-035-0000 4,573 25-17-320-032-0000 21,331 

25-17-319-036-0000 19,942 25-17-320-033-0000 26,839 
25-17-319-037 -0000 4,573 25-17-320-034-0000 16,428 
25-17 -319-038-0000 0 25-17-320-035-0000 19,971 
25-17 -319-039-0000 0 25-17-320-036-0000 21,704 

25-17-319-040-0000 17,961 25-17-320-037-0000 22,631 

25-17-319-041-0000 4,573 25-17-320-038-0000 18,941 

25-17-319-042-0000 45,394 25-17-320-039-0000 6,860 

25-17-319-043-0000 23,783 25-17-320-040-0000 31,447 

25-17-319-044-0000 4,573 25-17-322-019-0000 0 
25-17-319-045-0000 4,573 25-17-322-022-0000 0 

25-17-319-046-0000 28,277 25-17-322-025-0000 0 

25-17-319-047-0000 24,387 25-17-322-026-0000 0 
25-17-320-001-0000 4,936 25-17-322 -027-0000 0 

25-17-320-002-0000 4,573 25-17-322-028-0000 0 

25-17-320-003-0000 21,906 25-17-322-035-0000 0 

25-17 -320-004-0000 4,573 25-17-322-03 6-0000 0 
25-17 -320-005-0000 4,573 25-17-322-042-0000 0 

25-17 -320-006-0000 0 25-17-322-047-0000 3,514 
25-17 -320-007 -0000 26,608 25-17-322-048-0000 4,573 
25-17-320-008-0000 4,573 25-17-322-049-0000 0 
25-17-320-009-0000 18,645 25-17-322-050-0000 0 
25-17-320-010-0000 0 25-17 -322-051-0000 0 
25-17-320-011-0000 4.573 25-17 -322-052-0000 0 
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25-17-322-053-0000 0 25-17-324-012-0000 0 
25-17-322-054-0000 0 25-17-324-013-0000 19,117 
25-17-322-055-0000 0 25-17-324-014-0000 19,117 
25-17-323-001-0000 9,150 25-17-324-015-0000 26,509 

25-17-323-002-0000 4,573 25-17-324-016-0000 28,926 
25-17-323-003-0000 4,573 25-17-324-017-0000 19,620 
25-17 -323-004-0000 19,489 25-17 -324-018-0000 0 
25-17 -323-005-0000 4,573 25-17-324-019-0000 19,117 
25-17 -323-006-0000 4,573 25-17-324-020-0000 19,117 
25-17-323-007-0000 4,573 25-17-324-021-0000 4,573 

25-17-323-008-0000 4,573 25-17-324-022-0000 19,939 
25-17-323-009-0000 0 25-17-324-023-0000 22,601 
25-17 -323-011J-.0000 21,401 25-17-324-024-0000 8,875 

25-17-323-011-0000 0 25-17-324-025-0000 25,080 
25-17-323-012-0000 28,626 25-17-324-026-0000 4,573 
25-17-323-013-0000 4,573 25-17-324-027-0000 29,012 

25-17-323-014-0000 31,013 25-17-324-028-0000 19,079 

25-17-323-015-0000 31,573 25-17-324-029-0000 19,117 

25-17 -323-016-0000 20,389 25-17-324-030-0000 5,785 
25-17-323-017-0000 25,596 25-17-324-031-0000 24,986 
25-17-323-018-0000 16,651 25-17-324-032-0000 4,573 
25-17-323-019-0000 4,573 25-17-324-035-0000 5,284· 
25-17-323-020-0000 4,573 25-17-324-036-0000 23,586 

25-17-323-021-0000 31,602 25-17-324-03 7-0000 19,125 

25-17-323-022-0000 27,063 25-17-324-038-0000 19,117 
25-17-323-023-0000 22,524 25-17-324-039-0000 9,203 

25-17 -323-024-0000 24,563 25-17-324-040-0000 18,462 
25-17-323-025-0000 23,927 25-17-324-041-0000 19,117 
25-17-323-026-0000 32,906 25-17 -324-042-0000 18,967 

25-17-323-027-0000 31,123 25-17 -324-043-0000 16,750 
25-17-323-028-0000 23,051 25-17-324-044-0000 4,573 
25-17-324-001-0000 18,967 25-17-324-045-0000 9,150 
25-17-324-002-0000 19,117 25-17-324-046-0000 2,287 

25-17-324-003-0000 28,051 25-17-324-048-0000 20,293 
25-17-324-004-0000 4,576 25-17-325-051-0000 0 
25-17-324-005-0000 32,427 25-17-325-054-0000 0 
25-17 -324-006-0000 4,573 25-17-325-055-0000 0 
25-17-324-007-0000 19,356 25-17-326-033-0000 0 
25-17-324-008-0000 19,079 25-17-326-036-0000 0 
25-17-324-009-0000 19,007 25-17 -326-037 -0000 0 
25-17 -324-010-0000 0 25-17-326-038-0000 0 
25-17-324-011-0000 0 25-17 -326-052 -0000 0 
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25-17 -326-053-0000 0 25-17-328-030-0000 2,561 

25-17 -326-054-0000 0 25-17-328-031-0000 0 
25-17-326-055-0000 0 25-17-328-03 2-0000 39,918 

25-17-326-057-0000 0 25-17-328-033-0000 25,979 

25-17-327-001-0000 2,665 25-17-328-034-0000 4,563 

25-17-327-002-0000 4,432 25-17-329-001-0000 4,299 

25-17-327-003-0000 0 25-17-329-002-0000 20,157 

25-17 -327-008-0000 0 25-17-329-005-0000 25,191 

25-17-327-009-0000 4,573 . 25-17-329-006-0000 27,651 

25-17-327-010-0000 32,888 25-17-329-007-0000 25,556 

25-17-327-019-0000 3,993 25-17-329-008-0000 35,531 

25-17-327-020-0000 4,573 25-17-329-009-0000 6,099 

25-17-327-021-0000 27,050 25-17-329-010-0000 40,544 

25-17-327-022-0000 28,769 25-17-329-011-0000 22,103 

25-17-327-023-0000 0 25-17-329-012-0000 5,306 
25-17-327-024-0000 0 25-17-329-013-0000 13A97 
25-17-327-025-0000 0 25-17-329-014-0000 13,497 

25-17-327-026-0000 0 25-17-329-017-0000 16,007 
25-17-327-027-0000 0 25-17-329-018-0000 16,007 

25-17 -328-001-0000 4,573 25-17-329-019-0000 29,368 

25-17-328-002-0000 4,573 25-17-329-020-0000 27,625 

25-17-328-003-0000 25,082 25-17-329-021-0000 4,573 

25-17-328-004-0000 28,841 25-17-329-022-0000 30,340 

25-17-328-005-0000 24,640 25-17-329-023-0000 0 
25-17-328-006-0000 29,235 25-17-329-024-0000 0 
25-17-328-007 -.DOOO 25,082 25-17-329-025-0000 9,762 

25-17-328-009-0000 29,238 25-17-329-026-0000 20,139 

25-17-328-014-0000 25,301 25-17 -329-02 7-0000 14,098 

25-17-328-015-0000 27,992 25-17-329-028-0000 14,098 

25-17-328-016-0000 22,274 25-17 -329-029-0000 4,805 

25-17 -328-017-0000 24,513 25-17 -329-030-0000 19,865 
25-17-328-018-0000 26,797 25-17-329-031-0000 13,348 

25-17-328-019-0000 29,355 25-17-329-032-0000 13,348 

25-17-328-020-0000 6,860 25-17 -329-033-0000 4,573 

25-17-328-021-0000 40,134 25-17-329-034-0000 13,944 

25-17-328-022 -0000 4,573 25-17-329-035-0000 13,944 

25-17-328-023-0000 22,410 25-17-329-036-0000 4,573 

25-17-328-024-0000 4,573 25-17-329-037-0000 22,883 
25-17-328-025-0000 25,245 25-17-329-038-0000 22,812 

25-17-328-026-0000 29,544 25-17-329-039-0000 7,984 

25-17-328-027-0000 29,616 25-17-329-040-0000 27,683 

25-17-328-028-0000 29,871 25-17-329-041-0000 31,881 
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25-17-329-042-0000 30,952 25-17-330-052 -0000 27,225 

25-17-329-043-0000 31,650 25-17 -330-053-0000 0 

25-17 -329-044-0000 28,799 25-17-330-054-0000 27,856 

25-17-329-045-0000 4,573 25-17-330-055-0000 28,660 

25-17-329-046-0000 4,573 25-17-330-056-0000 44,180 

25-17-329-047-0000 31,179 25-17-330-057-0000 317 

25-17-329-048-0000 31,876 25-17-330-058-0000 27,859 

25-17-330-001-0000 12,389 25-17-331-008-0000 3,953 

25-17-330-002-0000 12,783 25-17-331-009-0000 27,766 

25-17 -330-003-0000 28,588 25-17-331-010-0000 24,742 

25-17-330-004-0000 27,082 25-17-331-011-0000 28,431 

25-17-330-005-0000 28,498 25-17-331-012-0000 32,744 

25-17-330-009-0000 4,573 25-17-331-013-0000 28,128 

25-17-330-010-0000 25,165 25-17-331-014-0000 28,713 

25-17-330-011-0000 25,024 25-17-331-031-0000 0 

25-17-330-012-0000 19,029 25-17-331-034-0000 0 

25-17-330-013-0000 29,941 25-17-332-002-0000 19,920 

25-17-330-016-0000 4,573 25-17-332-006-0000 20,892 

25-17-330-017-0000 26,089 25-17-332-007-0000 4,573 

25-17-330-018-0000 27,856 25-17-332-008-0000 12,871 

25-17-330-020-0000 30,143 25-17-332-009-0000 12,871 

25-17-330-021-0000 31,080 25-17-332-010-0000 27,095 

25-17-330-022-0000 28,498 25-17-332-011-0000 29,664 

25-17 -330-024-0000 28,998 25-17-332-012-0000 32,315 

25-17-330-025-0000 35,291 25-17-33:2-013-0000 7,454 

25-17-330-026-0000 31,000 25-17-332-029-0000 19,700 

25-17-330-027-0000 31,152 25-17-332-030-0000 31,304 

25-17-330-028-0000 28,554 25-17-332-031-0000 2,745 

25-17-330-029-0000 0 25-17-332-032-0000 28,327 

25-17-330-030-0000 18,991 25-17-332-033-0000 29,201 

25-17-330-031-0000 26,765 25-17-333-001-0000 0 

25-17-330-03 2-0000 28,498 25-17-333-002-0000 10,300 

25-17 -330-034-0000 25,197 25-17-333-003-0000 27,478 

25-17-330-040-0000 4,573 25-17-333-004-0000 4,573 

25-17-330-041-0000 32,675 25-17-333-005-0000 12,086 

25-17-330-045-0000 23,647 25-17-333-006-0000 12,086 

25-17-330-046-0000 0 25-17-333-007-0000 0 

25-17-330-047-0000 6,860 25-17-333-008-0000 30,079 

25-17-330-048-0000 0 25-17-333-009-0000 19,545 

25-17 -330-049-0000 25,197 25-17-333-010-0000 21,994 

25-17 -330-050-0000 29,009 25-17-333-011-0000 4,573 

25-17 -330-051-0000 4,179 25-17-333-012-0000 29,147 
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25-17-333-013-0000 31,194 25-19-220-008-0000 0 

25-17-333-014-0000 28,221 25-19-220-024-0000 0 

25-17-333-015-0000 20,565 25-19-220-025-0000 0 

25-17-333-016-0000 30,814 25-19-221-001-0000 0 

25-17-333-017-0000 24,531 25-19-221-002-0000 0 

25-17-333-018-0000 24,571 25-19-221-003-0000 0 

25-17-333-019-0000 4,573 25-19-221-010-0000 0 

25-17-333-020-0000 30,766 25-19-221-011-0000 0 

25-17-333-021-0000 4,573 25-19-404-008-0000 741,797 

25-17-333-022-0000 33,393 25-19-404-009-0000 3,283,171 

25-17-333-023-0000 21,001 25-19-407-028-0000 202,775 

25-17 -334-001-0000 4,363 25-20-102-016-0000 0 

25-17-334-002-0000 30,223 25-20-102-017-0000 37,347 

25-17-334-003-0000 24,632 25-20-102-018-0000 32,086 

25-17-334-004-0000 17,817 25-20-102-019-0000 0 

25-17 -334-005-0000 4,573 25-20-102-020-0000 25,830 

25-17-334-006-0000 4,573 25-20-102-021-0000 6,589 

. 25-17-334-007-0000 4573 25-20-102-022-0000 6,589 

25-17 -334-012-0000 18,656 25-20-102-023-0000 6,589 

25-17-334-013-0000 9,267 25-20-102-024-0000 31,471 

25-17 -334-014-0000 17,357 25-20-102-025-0000 16,444 

25-17-334-015-0000 24,284 25-20-102-026-0000 16,444 

25-17-334-019-0000 28,900 25-20-102-027 -0000 48,621 

25-17-334-020-0000 28,333 25-20-102-028-0000 36,617 

25-17-334-021-0000 30,902 25-20-102-029-0000 16,702 

25-17-334-022-0000 4,573 25-20-102-030-0000 16,702 

25-17-334-023-0000 39,857 25-20-102 -034-0000 24,915 

25-17-334-046-0000 0 25-20-102-035-0000 8,623 

25-17-334-047-0000 20,714 25-20-102-036-0000 45,490 

25-17-334-048-0000 20,378 25-20-102-037-0000 31,240 

25-17-334-049-0000 20,283 25-20-102-038-0000 32,161 

25-17-334-050-0000 20,267 25-20-102-039-0000 31,429 

25-17-334-051-0000 20,402 25-20-102-040-0000 0 

25-17~334-052-0000 20,432 25-20-102-041-0000 18,864 

25-19-206-016-0000 0 25-20-102-051-0000 22,726 

25-19-214-004-0000 0 25-20-102-052-0000 10,973 

25-19-214-019-0000 0 25-20-102-054-0000 24,651 

25-19-214-020-0000 0 25-20-102-055-0000 23,754 

25-19-214-021-0000 0 25-20-102-057-0000 23,765 

25-19-214-022-0000 0 25-20-102-058-0000 24,939 

25-19-214-023-0000 0 25-20-102-059-0000 23,229 

25-19-214-024-0000 0 25-20-102-060-0000 12,160 
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25-20-102-061-0000 22,758 25-20-104-035-0000 23,147 

25-20-102-062-0000 3,293 25-20-104-036-0000 4,573 

25-20-102-063-0000 3,293 25-20-104-03 7-0000 0 

25-20-102-064-0000 43,477 25-20-104-038-0000 0 

25-20-103-024-0000 0 25-20-104-039-0000 36,370 

25-20-103-025-0000 13,750 25-20-104-040-0000 28,333 

25-20-103-026-0000 13,750 25-20-104-041-0000 27,979 

25-20-103-027-0000 36,356 25-20-104-042 -0000 20,496 

25-20-103-028-0000 30,228 25-20-104-043-0000 19,391 

25-20-103-029-0000 34,448 25-20-104-044-0000 5,146 

25-20-103-030-0000 34,892 25-20-104-045-0000 5,156 

25-20-103-031-0000 20,802 25-20-104-046-0000 5,175 

25-20-103-032-0000 23,395 25-20-105-027-0000 35,454 

25-20-103-033-0000 10,845 25-20-105-028-0000 21,701 

25-20-103-036-0000 19,266 25-20-105-029-0000 23,075 

25-20-103-037-0000 4,573 25-20-105-030-0000 30,627 

25-20-103-038-0000 32,022 25-20-105-031-0000 31,256 

25-20-103-039-0000 10,361 25-20-105-032-0000 21,803 

25-20-103-040-0000 13,255 25-20-105-033-0000 4,573 

25-20-103-041-0000 15,584 25-20-105-034-0000 31,996 

25-20-103-042-0000 15,403 25-20-105-035-0000 13,305 

25-20-103-046-0000 35,760 25-20-105-036-0000 13,305 

25-20-104-001-0000 27,641 25-20-105-03 7-0000 13,747 

25-20-104-007-0000 16,476 25-20-105-038-0000 13,747 

25-20-104-008-0000 16,476 25-20-105-039-0000 4,573 

25-20-104-012-0000 22,479 25-20-105-040-0000 20,658 

25-20-104-013-0000 24,483 25-20-105-041-0000 34,919 

25-20-104-014-0000 22,644 25-20-105-042-0000 25,732 

25-20-104-015-0000 5,673 25-20-105-043-0000 9,682 

25-20-104-016-0000 29,901 25-20-105-047-0000 0 

25-20-104-017-0000 5,857 25-20-105-048-0000 26,821 

25-20-104-020-0000 4,573 25-20-106-001-0000 26,762 

25-20-104-021-0000 4,573 25-20-106-002-0000 19,330 

25-20-104-022 -0000 5,489 25-20-106-003-0000 5,673 

25-20-104-023-0000 20,259 25-20-106-004-0000 31,405 

25-20-104-024-0000 23,874 25-20-106-005-0000 30,287 

25-20-104-025-0000 20,961 25-20-106-008-0000 28,096 

25-20-104-026-0000 32,140 25-20-106-009-0000 22,218 

25-20-104-031-0000 5,718 25-20-106-010-0000 5,718 

25-20-104-032-0000 5,718 25-20-106-011-0000 36,170 

25-20-104-03 3-0000 31,439 25-20-106-012-0000 5,718 

25-20-104-034-0000 4,573 75-20-106-013-0000 38,595 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8831 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-106-014-0000 23,466 25-20-108-005-0000 24,973 

25-20-106-015-0000 20,110 25-20-108-006-0000 30,683 

25-20-106-020-0000 24,529 25-20-108-008-0000 6,589 

25-20-106-021-0000 4,573 25-20-108-009-0000 25,756 

25-20-106-022-0000 28,644 25-20-108-010-0000 0 

25-20-106-023-0000 17,668 25-20-108-011-0000 0 

25-20-106-024-0000 17,668 25-20-108-012-0000 8,386 

25-20-106-025-0000 16,899 25-20-108-013-0000 22,985 

25-20-106-026-0000 16,899 25-20-108-014-0000 10,981 

25-20-106-027-0000 32,081 25-20-108-015-0000 28,162 

25-20-106-028-0000 31,264 25-20-108-018-0000 29,544 

25-20-106-029-0000 13,736 25-20-108-019-0000 14,538 

25-20-106-030-0000 13,736 25-20-108-020-0000 14,538 

25-20-106-031-0000 26,318 25-20-108-021-0000 0 

25-20-106-035-0000 14,149 25-20-108-022-0000 31,559 

25-20-106-036-0000 14,149 25-20-108-025-0000 0 

25-20-106-03 7-0000 4,573 25-20-109-001-0000 0 

25-20-106-038-0000 4,573 25-20-109-002-0000 0 

25-20-106-039-0000 4,573 25-20-109-016-0000 24,736 

25-20-106-040-0000 4,392 25-20-109-019-0000 24,191 

25-20-106-043-0000 34,043 25-20-109-020-0000 24,113 

25-20-106-044-0000 30,159 25-20-109-021-0000 21,622 

25-20-106-046-0000 0 25-20-109-022-0000 23,906 

25-20-106-047-0000 31,032 25-20-109-023-0000 32,265 

25-20-107-011-0000 0 25-20-109-024-0000 29,270 

25-20-107-012-0000 0 25-20-109-025-0000 29,166 

25-20-107-015-0000 0 25-20-109-026-0000 30,095 

25-20-107-020-0000 0 25-20-109-027-0000 30,127 

25-20-107-021-0000 33,873 25-20-109-030-0000 0 

25-20-107-022-0000 0 25-20-109-031-0000 0 

25-20-107-023-0000 0 25-20-109-032-0000 29,850 

25-20-107-024-0000 0 25-20-109-033-0000 33,250 

25-20-107-025-0000 0 25-20-109-034-0000 29,323 

25-20-107-026-0000 0 25-20-110-001-0000 38,379 

25-20-107-027-0000 0 25-20-110-002-0000 26,573 

25-20-107-028-0000 0 25-20-110-003-0000 5,196 

25-20-107-029-0000 0 25-20-110-004-0000 20,296 

25-20-107 -030-0000 0 25-20-110-005-0000 28,711 

25-20-108-001-0000 26,424 25-20-110-006-0000 30,870 

25-20-108-002-0000 29,656 25-20-110-007-0000 5,196 

25-20-108-003-0000 6,589 25-20-110-008-0000 21,015 

25-20-108-004-0000 31,690 25-20-110-009-0000 5,196 



8832 JOURNAL--CITY COU NCI L--CH ICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-110-010-0000 27,657 25-20-111-013-0000 5,196 

25-20-110-011-0000 28,216 25-20-111-014-0000 28,144 

25-20-110-012-0000 25,351 25-20-111-015-0000 28,708 

25-20-110-013-0000 10,396 25-20-111-016-0000 29,637 

25-20-110-014-0000 5,196 25-20-111-017-0000 28,708 

25-20-110-015-0000 31,919 25-20-111-018-0000 5,196 

25-20-110-016-0000 32,371 25-20-111-019-0000 5,196 

25-20-110-017-0000 34,051 25-20-111-020-0000 5,196 

25-20-110-018-0000 31,793 25-20-111-024-0000 9,485 

25-20-110-019-0000 32,688 25-20-111-025-0000 48,599 

25-20-110-020-0000 28,186 25-20-111-026-0000 7,276 

25-20-110-021-0000 29,347 25-20-111-027 -0000 23,986 

25-20-110-022-0000 47,897 25-20-111-028-0000 28,708 

25-20-110-023-0000 16,194 25-20-111-029-0000 31,442 

25-20-110-024-0000 16,194 25-20-111-030-0000 32,371 

25-20-110-028-0000 29,491 25-20-111-031-0000 17,296 

25-20-110-029-0000 27,460 25-20-111-032-0000 30,103 

25-20-110-030-0000 23,887 25-20-111-033-0000 29,440 

25-20-110-031-0000 9,669 25-20-111-034-0000 28,916 

25-20-110-032-0000 32,022 25-20-111-035-0000 27,635 

25-20-110-033-0000 29,507 25-20-111-036-0000 27,460 

25-20-110-034-0000 29,491 25-20-111-037-0000 27,428 

25-20-110-035-0000 25,149 25-20-111-038-0000 29,491 

25-20-110-036-0000 28,410 25-20-111-039-0000 27,460 

25-20-110-037-0000 5,196 25-20-111-047-0000 31,043 

25-20-110-038-0000 22,026 25-20-111-048-0000 25,623 

25-20-110-03 9-0000 5,196 25-20-111-049-0000 20,796 

25-20-110-040-0000 24,276 25-20-111-050-0000 30,633 

25-20-110-041-0000 5,196 25-20-111-051-0000 24,310 

25-20-110-042-0000 27,353 25-20-111-052-0000 24,310 

25-20-110-044-0000 ' 27,635 25-20-111-053-0000 50,993 

25-20-110-045-0000 26,733 25-20-111-054-0000 35,869 

25-20-111-001-0000 29,398 25-20-112-001-0000 0 

25-20-111-002-0000 21,669 25-20-112-002 -0000 0 

25-20-111-003-0000 26,523 25-20-112-005-0000 0 

25-20-111-004-0000 2,598 25-20-112-007 -0000 37,554 

25-20-111-005-0000 5,196 25-20-112-008-0000 5,489 

25-20-111-008-0000 30,734 25-20-112-009-0000 33,529 

25-20-111-009-0000 28,210 25-20-112 -015-0000 0 

25-20-111-010-0000 19,657 25-20-112 -016-0000 0 

25-20-111-011-0000 5,196 25-20-112 -020-0000 0 

25-20-111-012-0000 5,196 25-20-112 -021-0000 31,535 



1011412015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8833 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-112-022-0000 34,573 25-20-113-040-0000 12,898 

25-20-112-023-0000 29,363 25-20-113-041-0000 12,898 

25-20-112-024-0000 28,093 25-20-113-042-0000 4,573 

25-20-112-025-0000 28,511 25-20-113-043-0000 17,325 

25-20-112-026-0000 31,442 25-20-113-044-0000 17,325 

25-20-112-027-0000 36,527 25-20-113-045-0000 4,573 

25-20-112-030-0000 0 25-20-113-046-0000 4,941 

25-20-112-031-0000 0 25-20-113-047-0000 33,460 

25-20-112-032-0000 28,658 25-20-113-048-0000 37,285 

25-20-112-033-0000 36,476 25-20-113-049-0000 31,293 

25-20-112-034-0000 6,679 25-20-113-050-0000 35,978 

25-20-112-035-0000 27,742 25-20-113-051-0000 0 

25-20-112-036-0000 30,604 25-20-113-052-0000 15,291 

25-20-112-03 7-0000 29,501 25-20-113-053-0000 31,772 

25-20-112-038-0000 0 25-20-113-054-0000 1,054 

25-20-112-039-0000 0 25-20-113-055-0000 6,860 

25-20-112-040-0000 0 25-20-113-056-0000 24,789 

25-20-112-041-0000 0 25-20-113-057-0000 33,239 

25-20-112-042-0000 0 25-20-113-058-0000 29,283 

25-20-112-043-0000 10,981 25-20-114-001-0000 37,911 

25-20-113-001-0000 32,416 25-20-114-002-0000 32,965 

25-20-113-002-0000 23,360 25-20-114-003-0000 29,398 

25-20-113-003-0000 22,881 25-20-114-004-0000 29,738 

25-20-113-004-0000 27,388 25-20-114-005-0000 25,396 

25-20-113-005-0000 21,885 25-20-114-006-0000 25,396 

25-20-113-008-0000 29,067 25-20-114-007-0000 29,738 

25-20-113-009-0000 23,144 25-20-114-008-0000 27,028 

25-20-113-010-0000 6,104 25-20-114-009-0000 26,624 

25-20-113-011-0000 29,914 25-20-114-010-0000 33,668 

25-20-113-012-0000 18,017 25-20-114-011-0000 5,489 

25-20-113-013-0000 20,983 25-20-114-012-0000 27,161 

25-20-113-014-0000 19,244 25-20-114-013-0000 20,011 

25-20-113-021-0000 0 25-20-114-014-0000 24,861 

25-20-113-025-0000 22,178 25-20-114-015-0000 13,704 

25-20-113-026-0000 29,634 25-20-114-016-0000 13,704 

25-20-113-027 -0000 6,623 25-20-114-017-0000 25,452 

25-20-113-028-0000 33,870 25-20-114-018-0000 6,623 

25-20-113-029-0000 33,564 25-20-114-019-0000 20,724 

25-20-113-030-0000 29,693 25-20-114-020-0000 29,831 

25-20-113-037-0000 37,514 25-20-114-021-0000 35,997 

25-20-113-038-0000 30,806 25-20-114-031-0000 20,227 

25-20-113-039-0000 31,466 25-20-114-032-0000 18,917 



8834 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-114-033-0000 30,236 25-20-119-006-0000 24,356 

25-20-114-03HlOOO 17,378 25-20-119-007-0000 24,233 

25-20-114-035-0000 4,573 25-20-119-011-0000 18,164 

25-20-114-036-0000 9,150 25-20-119-012 -0000 5,002 

25-20-114-03 7-0000 5,476 25-20-119-013-0000 4,573 

25-20-114-038-0000 30,686 25-20-119-014-0000 16,034 

25-20-114-039-0000 18,523 25-20-119-015-0000 16,034 

25-20-114-040-0000 18,140 25-20-119-016-0000 10,380 

25-20-114-041-0000 19,795 . 25-20-119-017-0000 13,904 

25-20-114-042-0000 4,573 25-20-119-023-0000 4,062 

25-20-114-045-0000 29,800 25-20-119-024-0000 4,209 

25-20-114-052-0000 30,249 25-20-119-025-0000 26,826 

25-20-114-053-0000 31,724 25-20-119-026-0000 24,931 

25-20-114-054-0000 30,249 25-20-119-027-0000 34,099 

25-20-114-055-0000 38,941 25-20-119-028-0000 17,240 

25-20-114-056-0000 28,005 25-20-119-029-0000 17,240 

25-20-114-057-0000 31,176 25-20-119-030-0000 33,609 

25-20-114-058-0000 33,854 25-20-119-031-0000 29,949 

25-20-115-001-0000 28,208 25-20-119-040-0000 22,519 

25-20-115-002-0000 25,612 25-20-119-047-0000 4,392 

25-20-115-003-0000 4,874 25-20-119-048-0000 19,718 

25-20-115-004-0000 26,496 25-20-119-049-0000 16,958 

25-20-115-005-0000 30,545 25-20-119-050-0000 16,958 

25-20-115-006-0000 22,231 25-20-119-051-0000 0 

25-20-115-007-0000 4,744 25-20-119-052-0000 4,600 

25-20-115-008-0000 32,297 25-20-119-055-0000 21,542 

25-20-115-009-0000 31,466 25-20-119-056-0000 21,542 

25-20-115-010-0000 28,508 25-20-119-059-0000 0 

25-20-115-011-0000 30,971 25-20-119-060-0000 35,201 

25-20-115-012-0000 22,386 25-20-119-061-0000 36,548 

25-20-115-013-0000 31,312 25-20-119-062-0000 34,144 

25-20-115-014-0000 21,896 25-20-119-063-0000 30,199 

25-20-115-015-0000 4,573 25-20-119-064-0000 37,951 

25-20-115-016-0000 26,682 25-20-119-065-0000 31,498 

25-20-115-017-0000 26,682 25-20-119-066-0000 17,272 

25-20-115-046-0000 0 25-20-119-067 -0000 0 

25-20-116-047-0000 0 25-20-119-068-0000 25,412 

25-20-117 -048-0000 0 25-20-119-069-0000 38,020 

25-20-118-047-0000 0 25-20-120-001-0000 4,573 

25-20-119-003-0000 0 25-20-120-002 -0000 28,338 

25-20-119-004-0000 0 25-20-120-003-0000 27,585 

25-20-119-005-0000 22,942 25-20-120-004-0000 4,573 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8835 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-120-005-0000 10,574 25-20-120-056-0000 26,400 

25-20-120-006-0000 22,580 25-20-120-057-0000 109 

25-20-120-007-0000 27,547 25-20-120-058-0000 31,788 

25-20-120-008-0000 4,573 25-20-121-001-0000 29,768 

25-20-120-009-0000 16,420 25-20-121-004-0000 4,573 

25-20-120-010-0000 16,420 25-20-121-005-0000 36,987 

25-20-120-011-0000 14,671 25-20-121-006-0000 28,109 

25-20-120-012-0000 14,671 25-20-121-007-0000 0 

25-20-120-013-0000 4,573 25-20-121-008-0000 4,573 

25-20-120-014-0000 4,573 25-20-121-009-0000 4,573 

25-20-120-015-0000 22,181 25-20-121-010-0000 4,573 

25-20-120-016-0000 29,720 25-20-121-014-0000 34,993 

25-20-120-017-0000 6,623 25-20-121-017-0000 20,386 

25-20-120-018-0000 17,418 25-20-121-018-0000 20,386 

25-20-120-019-0000 17,418 25-20-121-019-0000 33,798 

25-20-120-020-0000 33,361 25-20-121-020-0000 33,260 

25-20-120-023-0000 30,425 25-20-121-021-0000 15,784 

25-20-120-024-0000 26,083 25-20-121-022-0000 15,784 

25-20-120-025-0000 31,565 25-20-121-023-0000 34,437 

25-20-120-026-0000 23,629 25-20-121-024-0000 6,623 

25-20-120-027-0000 29,432 25-20-121-025-0000 24,063 

25-20-120-028-0000 18,991 25-20-121-026-0000 38,419 

25-20-120-029-0000 18,991 25-20-121-027-0000 26,171 

25-20-120-030-0000 36,125 25-20-121-028-0000 30,521 

25-20-120-031-0000 6,623 25-20-121-029-0000 39,005 

25-20-120-032-0000 6,623 25-20-121-030-0000 33,580 

25-20-120-033-0000 30,665 25-20-121-031-0000 16,468 

25-20-120-034-0000 19,801 25-20-121-032-0000 21,390 

25-20-120-035-0000 12,270 25-20-121-033-0000 31,163 

25-20-120-038-0000 22,410 25-20-121-034-0000 36,804 

25-20-120-039-0000 26,626 25-20-121-035-0000 29,887 

25-20-120-043-0000 29,046 25-20-121-036-0000 32,549 

25-20-120-044-0000 4,573 25-20-121-037-0000 28,956 

25-20-120-045-0000 25,580 25-20-121-038-0000 21,169 _ 

25-20-120-046-0000 25,202 25-20-121-039-0000 4,573 

25-20-120-047-0000 27,441 25-20-121-040-0000 5,609 

25-20-120-048-0000 20,767 25-20-121-041-0000 24,265 

25-20-120-049-0000 11,908 25-20-121-042-0000 24,726 

25-20-120-052-0000 28,490 25-20-121-043-0000 24,688 

25-20-120-053-0000 35,962 25-20-121-044-0000 29,049 

25-20-120-054-0000 30,058 25-20-121-045-0000 26,565 

25-20-120-055-0000 29,427 25-20-121-046-0000 21,150 



8836 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-121-047-0000 20,075 25-20-122 -079-0000 36,764 

25-20-121-048-0000 28,535 25-20-122 -080-0000 29,512 

25-20-121-049-0000 28,881 25-20-122-081-0000 28,330 

25-20-121-050-0000 29,914 25-20-122-082-0000 33,263 

25-20-121-051-0000 35,467 25-20-123-009-0000 33,745 

25-20-121-052-0000 33,519 25-20-123-010-0000 22,178 

25-20-121-053-0000 30,345 25-20-123-011-0000 30,050 

25-20-121-054-0000 29,813 25-20-123-012-0000 18,981 

25-20-121-055-0000 10,454 25-20-123-013-0000 19,159 

25-20-122-022-0000 28,162 25-20-123-014-0000 18,930 

25-20-122-023-0000 30,585 25-20-123-015-0000 19,351 

25-20-122-024-0000 27,241 25-20-123-016-0000 18,930 

25-20-122-028-0000 18,901 25-20-123-017-0000 18,930 

25-20-122-029-0000 19,117 25-20-123-025-0000 21,244 

25-20-122-030-0000 19,148 25-20-123-026-0000 4,573 

25-20-122-031-0000 19,117 25-20-123-027-0000 19,274 

25-20-122-032-0000 18,906 25-20-123-028-0000 29,288 

. 25-20-122-033-0000 19,117 25-20-123-029-0000 28,279 

25-20-122-034-0000 24,654 25-20-123-030-0000 28,610 

25-20-122-035-0000 29,448 25-20-123-031-0000 7,244 

25-20-122-036-0000 29,597 25-20-123-034-0000 24,087 

25-20-122-03 7-0000 24,654 25-20-123-035-0000 22,410 

25-20-122-038-0000 26,509 25-20-123-03 6-0000 24,909 

25-20-122-058-0000 18,967 25-20-123-037-0000 24,920 

25-20-122-059-0000 19,415 25-20-123-038-0000 40,757 

25-20-122-060-0000 19,079 25-20-123-039-0000 4,573 

25-20-122-061-0000 19,133 25-20-123-040-0000 21,252 

25-20-122-062-0000 19,045 25-20-123-041-0000 6,128 

25-20-122 -063-0000 19,130 25-20-123-043-0000 19,079 

25-20-122-065-0000 19,085 25-20-123-045-0000 18,797 

25-20-122-067-0000 19,125 25-20-123-047-0000 18,797 

25-20-122-068-0000 18,944 25-20-123-051-0000 18,645 

25-20-122-069-0000 23,876 25-20-123-052-0000 18,797 

25-20-122 -070-0000 22,966 25-20-123-053-0000 18,786 

25-20-122 -071-0000 22,966 25-20-123-054-0000 18,747 

25-20-122-072-0000 23,267 25-20-123-055-0000 18,747 

25-20-122-073-0000 21,592 25-20-123-057-0000 23,594 

25-20-122-074-0000 21,592 25-20-123-058-0000 7,047 

25-20-122-075-0000 23,400 25-20-123-059-0000 5,018 

25-20-122 -076-0000 23,876 25-20-123-060-0000 7,047 

25-20-122-077 -0000 22,955 25-20-123-061-0000 22,085 

25-20-122 -07 8-0000 23,876 25-20-123-062-0000 18,959 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8837 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-123-063-0000 34,429 25-20-124-049-0000 34,538 

25-20-123-064-0000 35,688 25-20-125-001-0000 34,054 

25-20-123-065-0000 35,526 25-20-125-002 -0000 29,895 

25-20-124-001-0000 24,039 25-20-125-003-0000 26,906 

25-20-124-006-0000 5,625 25-20-125-004-0000 27,031 

25-20-124-007-0000 17,195 25-20-125-005-0000 27,268 

25-20-124-008-0000 4,573 25-20-125-006-0000 28,990 

25-20-124-009-0000 28,317 25-20-125-007-0000 29,299 

25-20-124-010-0000 31,482 25-20-125-008-0000 28,990 

25-20-124-011-0000 29,597 25-20-125-009-0000 29,371 

25-20-124-012-0000 14,761 25-20-125-010-0000 26,887 

25-20-124-013-0000 4,573 25-20-125-011-0000 24,720 

25-20-124-014-0000 4,573 25-20-125-012-0000 30,590 

25-20-124-015-0000 28,295 25-20-125-013-0000 29,062 

25-20-124-016-0000 28,295 25-20-125-014-0000 29,062 

25-20-124-017-0000 17,570 25-20-125-015-0000 28,524 

25-20-124-018-0000 17,181 25-20-125-016-0000 26,216 

25-20-124-019-0000 28,383 25-20-125-017-0000 26,198 

25-20-124-023-0000 6,128 25-20-125-018-0000 16,588 

25-20-124-024-0000 4,573 25-20-125-019-0000 4,573 

25-20-124-025-0000 4,573 25-20-125-020-0000 24,720 

25-20-124-026-0000 17,852 25-20-125-021-0000 24,720 

25-20-124-027-0000 17,852 25-20-125-022-0000 30,090 

25-20-124-028-0000 21,866 25-20-125-023-0000 17,210 

25-20-124-029-0000 25,040 25-20-125-024-0000 4,573 

25-20-124-030-0000 26,954 25-20-125-027-0000 20,040 

25-20-124-031-0000 13,369 25-20-125-028-0000 29,390 

25-20-124-03 2-0000 13,369 25-20-125-029-0000 31,551 

25-20-124-033-0000 29,738 25-20-125-030-0000 32,065 

25-20-124-034-0000 26,022 25-20-125-031-0000 29,062 

25-20-124-035-0000 31,245 25-20-125-032-0000 29,062 

25-20-124-036-0000 23,959 25-20-125-033-0000 26,578 

25-20-124-037 -0000 24,720 25-20-125-034-0000 26,578 

25-20-124-038-0000 26,270 25-20-125-03 5-0000 24,720 

25-20-124-039-0000 28,399 25-20-125-036-0000 26,270 

25-20-124-040-0000 26,696 25-20-125-037-0000 28,237 

25-20-124-041-0000 28,761 25-20-125-038-0000 31,013 

25-20-124-044-0000 39,407 25-20-125-03 9-0000 31,900 

25-20-124-045-0000 7,321 25-20-125-040-0000 30,633 

25-20-124-046-0000 7,321 25-20-125-041-0000 26,578 

25-20-124-047-0000 26,696 25-20-125-042-0000 24,720 

25-20-124-048-0000 5,489 25-20-125-043-0000 28,990 



8838 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-125-044-0000 30,470 25-20-12 7 -029-0000 93,618 

25-20-125-045-0000 34,493 25-20-127 -030-0000 0 

25-20-126-001-0000 17,740 25-20-12 7 -03 7-0000 29,512 

25-20-126-002-0000 13,883 25-20-127-038-0000 24,321 

25-20-126-003-0000 4,539 25-20-12 7 -039-0000 24,321 

25-20-126-009-0000 28,604 25-20-12 7-040-0000 24,579 

25-20-126-010-0000 16,508 25-20-127-041-0000 33,718 

25-20-126-011-0000 16,691 25-20-127-042-0000 360,534 

25-20-126-012-0000 28,301 25-20-127 -043-0000 0 

25-20-126-013-0000 28,546 25-20-12 7 -044-0000 6,320 

25-20-126-014-0000 28,799 25-20-127-045-0000 5,447 

25-20-126-015-0000 28,229 25-20-128-001-0000 12,174 

25-20-126-016-0000 32,565 25-20-128-002 -0000 12,174 

25-20-126-017-0000 32,565 25-20-128-003-0000 32,297 

25-20-126-018-0000 32,565 25-20-128-004-0000 26,485 

25-20-126-019-0000 32,565 25-20-128-005-0000 24,944 

25-20-126-020-0000 32,565 25-20-128-006-0000 28,218 

25-20-126-021-0000 24,047 25-20-128-007-0000 22,828 

25-20-126-022-0000 26,264 25-20-128-008-0000 32,219 

25-20-126-023-0000 29,869 25-20-128-009-0000 17,067 

25-20-126-024-0000 26,264 25-20-128-010-0000 27,523 

25-20-126-025-0000 24,515 25-20-128-011-0000 28,402 

25-20-126-026-0000 24,033 25-20-128-012-0000 32,065 

25-20-126-027-0000 27,313 25-20-128-013-0000 32,065 

25-20-126-028-0000 29,331 25-20-128-014-0000 27,201 

25-20-126-029-0000 15,962 25-20-128-015-0000 26,789 

25-20-126-030-0000 15,986 25-20-128-016-0000 9,437 

25-20-126-031-0000 25,199 25-20-128-017 -0000 24,135 

25-20-126-032-0000 23,658 25-20-128-020-0000 26,656 

25-20-126-033-0000 31,226 25-20-128-021-0000 29,142 

25-20-126-034-0000 43,302 25-20-128-022-0000 18,712 

25-20-127-008-0000 31,871 25-20-128-023-0000 4,539 

25-20-127-009-0000 19,311 25-20-128-024-0000 26,299 

25-20-127-010-0000 42,088 25-20-128-025-0000 31,136 

25-20-127-011-0000 42,365 25-20-128-026-0000 31,716 

25-20-127 -014-0000 28,910 25-20-128-02 7-0000 4,539 

25-20-127-015-0000 29,986 25-20-128-028-0000 4,539 

25-20-127-022 -0000 66,292 25-20-128-029-0000 22,939 

25-20-127 -023-0000 66,292 25-20-128-030-0000 10,116 

25-20-127 -026-0000 31,144 25-20-128-031-0000 25,008 

25-20-127 -027-0000 33,487 25-20-129-001-0000 44,244 

25-20-127-028-0000 11,894 25-20-129-002-0000 6,860 



1011412015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8839 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-129-003-0000 22,324 25-20-131-008-0000 30,068 

25-20-129-004-0000 26,805 25-20-131-009-0000 22,532 

25-20-129-005-0000 22,356 25-20-131-010-0000 5,918 

25-20-129-006-0000 24,031 25-20-131-011-0000 19,143 

25-20-129-007-0000 24,475 25-20-131-012 -0000 4,643 

25-20-129-008-0000 22,356 25-20-131-013-0000 4,821 

25-20-129-009-0000 27,305 25-20-131-014-0000 25,287 

25-20-129-012-0000 31,993 25-20-131-015-0000 26,656 

25-20-129-013-0000 26,999 25-20-131-016-0000 30,635 

25-20-129-014-0000 30,127 25-20-131-017-0000 4,821 

25-20-129-015-0000 31,801 25-20-131-018-0000 28,357 

25-20-129-016-0000 26,895 25-20-131-019-0000 4,643 

25-20-129-017-0000 37,578 25-20-131-020-0000 27,108 

25-20-129-018-0000 28,607 25-20-132-001-0000 32,762 

25-20-129-019-0000 28,253 25-20-132-002-0000 31,900 

25-20-130-001-0000 29,515 25-20-132 -003-0000 26,533 

25-20-130-002 -0000 18,624 25-20-132 -004-0000 28,761 

25-20-130-003-0000 11,644 25-20-132 -005-0000 26,533 

25-20-130-004-0000 11,644 25-20-132-006-0000 24,968 

25-20-130-005-0000 32,142 25-20-132-007-0000 28,828 

25-20-130-008-0000 29,115 25-20-132-008-0000 29,515 

25-20-130-009-0000 24,774 25-20-132-009-0000 28,586 

25-20-130-010-0000 15,925 25-20-13 2-010-0000 26,605 

25-20-130-011-0000 21,536 25-20-132-011-0000 28,109 

25-20-130-012-0000 4,821 25-20-132-012-0000 26,581 

25-20-130-013-0000 18,339 25-20-132-013-0000 32,637 

25-20-130-014-0000 18,339 25-20-132-014-0000 23,879 

25-20-130-015-0000 24,257 25-20-132 -015-0000 30,580 

25-20-130-016-0000 22,449 25-20-132 -016-0000 30,220 

25-20-130-017-0000 26,477 25-20-132 -020-0000 4,664 

25-20-130-019-0000 33,029 25-20-132-023-0000 27,590 

25-20-130-020-0000 26,451 25-20-132-024-0000 29,451 

25-20-130-021-0000 26,187 25-20-200-017-0000 4,573 

25-20-130-022-0000 34,937 25-20-200-018-0000 0 

25-20-130-023-0000 33,425 25-20-200-019-0000 21,885 

25-20-131-001-0000 27,904 25-20-200-020-0000 4,573 

25-20-131-002-0000 29,762 25-20-200-021-0000 29,464 

25-20-131-003-0000 28,122 25-20-200-022-0000 6,863 

25-20-131-004-0000 24,819 25-20-200-023-0000 60,589 

25-20-131-005-0000 22,843 25-20-200-049-0000 2,649 

25-20-131-006-0000 33,849 25-20-200-050-0000 28,256 

25-20-131-007-0000 29,310 25-20-200-051-0000 23,216 



8840 JOU RNAL --C ITY COUNCI L --CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-200-052-0000 18,997 25-20-201-041-0000 2,287 

25-20-200-053-0000 21,941 25-20-201-042-0000 32,603 

25-20-200-054-0000 19,164 25-20-206-001-0000 19,364 

25-20-200-055-0000 18,954 25-20-206-020-0000 4,573 

25-20-200-056-0000 19,164 25-20-206-021-0000 22,921 

25-20-200-057-0000 19,162 25-20-206-022-0000 17,817 

25-20-200-058-0000 18,957 25-20-206-023-0000 0 

25-20-200-059-0000 19,023 25-20-206-048-0000 29,674 

25-20-200-060-0000 19,164 25-20-206-049-0000 34,858 

25-20-200-061-0000 18,954 25-20-206-052-0000 18,856 

25-20-200-062-0000 19,164 25-20-206-059-0000 18,824 

25-20-200-063-0000 19,164 25-20-206-063-0000 19,007 

25-20-200-064-0000 19,164 25-20-206-07 4-0000 18,880 

25-20-200-065-0000 18,954 25-20-206-079-0000 18,824 

25-20-200-066-0000 19,034 25-20-206-080-0000 21,715 

25-20-200-067-0000 19,090 25-20-206-083-0000 18,938 

25-20-200-068-0000 42,618 25-20-206-092 -0000 18,994 

25-20-200-069-0000 19,034 25-20-206-095-0000 18,946 

25-20-200-070-0000 19,034 25-20-206-104-0000 19,164 

25-20-200-071-0000 19,034 25-20-206-113-0000 18,938 

25-20-200-072-0000 19,034 25-20-206-120-0000 18,912 

25-20-200-073-0000 19,034 25-20-206-121-0000 18,973 

25-20-200-074-0000 19,034 25-20-206-122-0000 18,938 

25-20-200-075-0000 19,090 25-20-206-123-0000 18,973 

25-20-200-076-0000 19,034 25-20-206-124-0000 19,164 

25-20-200-077-0000 19,034 25-20-206-125-0000 19,164 

25-20-200-078-0000 19,013 25-20-206-126-0000 4,856 

25-20-200-079-0000 32,060 25-20-206-12 7-0000 18,938 

25-20-200-080-0000 22,210 25-20-206-128-0000 19,164 

25-20-200-081-0000 28,325 25-20-206-129-0000 18,954 

25-20-201-001-0000 6,863 25-20-206-130-0000 18,994 

25-20-201-002-0000 6,863 25-20-206-131-0000 18,970 

25-20-201-003-0000 18,621 25-20-206-132-0000 18,938 

25-20-201-004-0000 4,555 25-20-206-133-0000 18,989 

25-20-201-005-0000 14,666 25-20-206-134-0000 19,146 

25-20-201-006-0000 3,993 25-20-206-135-0000 18,938 

25-20-201-021-0000 28,290 25-20-206-136-0000 19,146 

25-20-201-024-0000 4,573 25-20-206-13 7 -0000 19,146 

25-20-201-025-0000 32,203 25-20-206-138-0000 18,994 

25-20-201-026-0000 4,573 25-20-206-139-0000 19,071 

25-20-201-027-0000 3,975 25-20-206-140-0000 18,954 

25-20-201-028-0000 3,285 25-20-206-141-0000 18,954 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8841 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-206-142-0000 19,143 25-20-208-012-0000 30,316 

25-20-206-143-0000 18,925 25-20-208-013-0000 26,866 

25-20-206-144-0000 18,954 25-20-208-014-0000 5,196 

25-20-206-145-0000 19,002 25-20-208-015-0000 23,586 

25-20-206-146-0000 18,946 25-20-208-016-0000 29,118 

25-20-206-147-0000 18,938 25-20-208-017-0000 28,761 

25-20-206-148-0000 18,938 25-20-208-018-0000 29,118 

25-20-206-149-0000 18,938 25-20-208-019-0000 26,749 

25-20-206-150-0000 17,322 ' 25-20-208-020-0000 26,866 

25-20-206-151-0000 24,797 25-20-208-021-0000 29,352 

25-20-206-152-0000 26,155 25-20-208-022-0000 25,010 

25-20-207-001-0000 33,372 25-20-208-023-0000 29,733 

25-20-207-002-0000 28,658 25-20-208-024-0000 26,499 

25-20-207-003-0000 28,658 25-20-208-025-0000 25,167 

25-20-207-004-0000 28,306 25-20-208-026-0000 25,010 

25-20-207-005-0000 31,378 25-20-208-027-0000 30,114 

25-20-207-006-0000 31,040 25-20-208-028-0000 29,352 

25-20-207-007-0000 19,436 25-20-208-029-0000 22,849 

25-20-207-008-0000 8,463 2S-20-208-030-0000 26,866 

25-20-207-018-0000 27,382 25-20-208-031-0000 25,010 

25-20-207-019-0000 28,719 25-20-208-036-0000 27,175 

25-20-207-020-0000 38,718 25-20-208-037-0000 5,196 

25-20-207-021-0000 32,137 25-20-208-038-0000 21,220 

25-20-207-022-0000 36,660 25-20-208-03 9-0000 5,196 

25-20-207-023-0000 30,241 25-20-208-040-0000 27,175 

25-20-207-024-0000 23,568 25-20-208-041-0000 29,352 

25-20-207 -025-0000 5,298 25-20-208-042-0000 31,194 

25-20-207-026-0000 18,850 25-20-208-043-0000 30,114 

25-20-207-027-0000 18,531 25-20-208-044-0000 29,661 

25-20-207 -028-0000 4,S73 ,25-20-208-04S-0000 26,S60 

25-20-207 -029-0000 1,911 25-20-208-049-0000 7,795 

25-20-208-001-0000 28,391 25-20-208-050-0000 27,523 

25-20-208-002 -0000 26,057 25-20-208-051-0000 2,598 

25-20-208-003-0000 26,504 25-20-208-052-0000 2,598 

25-20-208-004-0000 19,148 25-20-208-053-0000 27,260 

25-20-208-005-0000 19,148 25-20-209-001-0000 30,268 

2S-20-208-006-0000 5,196 25-20-209-002-0000 4,573 

25-20-208-007-0000 26,797 25-20-209-003-0000 4,573 

25-20-208-008-0000 19,660 25-20-209-004~0000 4,573 

25-20-208-009-0000 28,098 25-20-209-00S-0000 4,573 

25-20-208-010-0000 34,724 25-20-209-006-0000 4,573 

25-20-208-011-0000 26,504 25-20-209-007 -0000 16,790 



8842 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-209-008-0000 16,790 25-20-213-025-0000 0 

25-20-209-009-0000 22,670 25-20-213-02 6-0000 0 

25-20-209-010-0000 4,573 25-20-213-027-0000 0 

25-20-209-011-0000 18,214 25-20-213-028-0000 24,651 

25-20-209-012-0000 10,419 25-20-213-029-0000 24,723 

25-20-209-013-0000 21,270 25-20-213-030-0000 18,198 

25-20-209-014-0000 21,441 25-20-213-031-0000 4,573 

25-20-209-015-0000 33,109 25-20-213-032 -0000 31,860 

25-20-209-016-0000 5,159 25-20-213-033-0000 30,433 

25-20-209-017-0000 21,978 25-20-213-034-0000 17,948 

25-20-209-018-0000 23,291 25-20-213-035-0000 17,948 

25-20-209-019-0000 33,106 25-20-213-036-0000 9,709 

25-20-209-021-0000 5,159 25-20-213-037-0000 12,278 

25-20-209-022-0000 17,344 25-20-213-038-0000 7,307 

25-20-209-025-0000 5,159 25-20-213-039-0000 29,193 

25-20-209-026-0000 5,159 25-20-213-040-0000 32,842 

25-20-209-027-0000 5,159 25-20-213-041-0000 4,573 

25-20-209-028-0000 24,659 25-20-213-042-0000 29,291 

25-20-209-029-0000 24,659 25-20-213-043-0000 26,427 

25-20-209-031-0000 0 25-20-213-044-0000 30,657 

25-20-209-032-0000 5,156 25-20-213-045-0000 29,129 

25-20-209-033-0000 0 25-20-213-046-0000 30,082 

25-20-213-001-0000 11,559 25-20-213-047-0000 27,681 

25-20-213-002-0000 20,863 25-20-213-048-0000 30,082 

25-20-213-003-0000 31,743 25-20-214-001-0000 18,925 

25-20-213-004-0000 4,744 25-20-214-002-0000 22,857 

25-20-213-005-0000 28,482 25-20-214-003-0000 32,206 

25-20-213-006-0000 28,839 25-20-214-004-0000 31,445 

25-20-213-007-0000 4,744 25-20-214-005-0000 25,237 

25-20-213-008-0000 22,673 25-20-214-006-0000 27,944 

25-20-213-009-0000 4,576 25-20-214-007 -0000 27,654 

25-20-213-010-0000 4,573 25-20-214-008-0000 29,235 

25-20-213-011-0000 5,918 25-20-214-009-0000 28,932 

25-20-213-012-0000 25,503 25-20-214-012-0000 4,573 

25-20-213-013-0000 28,098 25-20-214-013-0000 26,701 

25-20-213-014-0000 25,490 25-20-214-014-0000 22,867 

25-20-213-015-0000 30,851 25-20-214-015-0000 4,573 

25-20-213-016-0000 31,756 25-20-214-016-0000 4,573 

25-20-213-017-0000 34,102 25-20-214-017-0000 28,812 

25-20-2.13-018-0000 23,719 25-20-214-018-0000 27,382 

25-20-213-019-0000 26,600 25-20-214-019-0000 24,534 

25-20-213-024-0000 0 25-20-214-020-0000 32,094 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8843 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-214-021-0000 29,241 25-20-215-023-0000 19,367 

25-20-214-026-0000 27,492 25-20-215-024-0000 28,825 

25-20-214-029-0000 26,893 25-20-215-025-0000 20,059 

25-20-214-030-0000 4,573 25-20-215-026-0000 20,458 

25-20-214-031-0000 21,816 25-20-215-027-0000 27,848 

25-20-214-032-0000 4,573 25-20-215-028-0000 4,579 

25-20-214-033-0000 28,237 25-20-215-029-0000 4,576 

25-20-214-034-0000 4,573 . 25-20-215-030-0000 0 

25-20-214-035-0000 24,409 25-20-215-031-0000 4,573 

25-20-214-036-0000 21,169 25-20-215-032-0000 27,848 

25-20-214-037-0000 35,092 25-20-215-033-0000 28,394 

25-20-214-038-0000 4,573 25-20-215-034-0000 28,812 

25-20-214-039-0000 4,573 25-20-215-035-0000 27,087 

25-20-214-040-0000 23,682 25-20-215-036-0000 27,390 

25-20-214-041-0000 4,573 25-20-215-037-0000 26,536 

25-20-214-042-0000 4,573 25-20-215-038-0000 29,302 

25-20-214-043-0000 4,573 25-20-215-039-0000 30,574 

25-20-214-044-0000 27,478 25-20-215-040-0000 21,020 

25-20-214-045-0000 29,768 25-20-215-041-0000 27,936 

25-20-214-046-0000 29,962 25-20-215-042-0000 32,187 

25-20-214-047-0000 24,872 25-20-215-043-0000 4,584 

25-20-214-048-0000 27,018 25-20-215-044-0000 16,643 

25-20-215-001-0000 4,573 25-20-215-045-0000 0 

25-20-215-002-0000 4,568 25-20-215-046-0000 9,160 

25-20-215-003-0000 4,744 25-20-216-001-0000 4,392 

25-20-215-004-0000 4,744 25-20-216-002-0000 4,392 

25-20-215-005-0000 4,744 25-20-216-003-0000 4,648 

25-20-215-006-0000 4,744 25-20-216-004-0000 19,660 

25-20-215-007-0000 4,744 25-20-216-005-0000 5,164 

25-20-215-008-0000 4,744 25-20-216-006-0000 29,259 

25-20-215-009-0000 0 25-20-216-007-0000 23,256 

25-20-215-012-0000 4,589 25-20-216-008-0000 4,573 

25-20-215-013-0000 2,271 25-20-216-009-0000 15,523 

25-20-215-014-0000 19,795 25-20-216-010-0000 35,747 

25-20-215-015-0000 29,690 25-20-216-011-0000 38,302 

25-20-215-016-0000 26,932 25-20-216-012-0000 38,302 

25-20-215-017-0000 31,218 25-20-216-013-0000 7,859 

25-20-215-018-0000 24,699 25-20-216-014-0000 7,859 

25-20-215-019-0000 28,024 25-20-216-015-0000 17,591 

25-20-215-020-0000 4,573 25-20-216-016-0000 24,755 

25-20-215-021-0000 18,959 25-20-216-017-0000 4,573 

25-20-215-022-0000 20,314 25-20-216-018-0000 18,557 



8844 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-216-019-0000 16,793 25-20-218-031-0000 15,874 

25-20-216-020-0000 17,674 25-20-218-03 2-0000 29,179 

25-20-216-021-0000 27,252 25-20-218-033-0000 29,515 

25-20-216-024-0000 25,460 25-20-218-034-0000 27,369 

25-20-216-025-0000 4,573 25-20-218-035-0000 28,133 

25-20-216-026-0000 16,867 25-20-218-036-0000 28,721 

25-20-216-027-0000 0 25-20-218-03 7-0000 28,237 

25-20-216-028-0000 0 25-20-218-038-0000 4,573 

25-20-216-029-0000 27,412 25-20-218-039-0000 15,318 

25-20-216-030-0000 27,412 25-20-218-040-0000 5,143 

25-20-216-031-0000 29,722 25-20-218-041-0000 5,005 

25-20-216-032-0000 31,943 25-20-218-042-0000 44,071 

25-20-216-033-0000 22,442 25-20-218-043-0000 25,490 

25-20-216-035-0000 40,331 25-20-218-044-0000 27,657 

25-20-218-001-0000 33,542 25-20-219-001-0000 0 

25-20-218-002-0000 33,271 25-20-219-002-0000 0 

25-20-218-003-0000 26,746 25-20-219-003-0000 5,489 

25-20-218-004-0000 23,621 25-20-219-004-0000 18,768 

25-20-218-005-0000 4,573 25-20-219-005-0000 5,857 

25-20-218-006-0000 25,165 25-20-219-006-0000 5,857 

25-20-218-007-0000 29,954 25-20-219-007 -0000 43,195 

25-20-218-008-0000 24,723 25-20-219-008-0000 29,571 

25-20-218-009-0000 27,957 25-20-219-009-0000 30,553 

25-20-218-010-0000 4,573 25-20-219-010-0000 30,329 

25-20-218-011-0000 4,573 25-20-219-011-0000 27,430 

25-20-218-012-0000 28,817 25-20-219-012-0000 29,057 

25-20-218-013-0000 28,237 25-20-219-013-0000 30,191 

25-20-218-014-0000 30,369 25-20-219-015-0000 29,640 

25-20-218-015-0000 26,578 25-20-219-016-0000 27,531 

25-20-218-016-0000 28,503 25-20-219-017-0000 20,543 

25-20-218-017-0000 31,823 25-20-219-019-0000 27,537 

25-20-218-018-0000 29,166 25-20-219-020-0000 24,776 

25-20-218-019-0000 32,893 25-20-219-021-0000 4,573 

25-20-218-020-0000 23,206 25-20-219-022-0000 30,385 

25-20-218-021-0000 5,489 25-20-219-023-0000 29,339 

25-20-218-022-0000 24,068 25-20-219-024-0000 5,228 

25-20-218-023-0000 30,295 25-20-219-025-0000 29,749 

25-20-218-024-0000 29,515 25-20-219-026-0000 32,036 

25-20-218-025-0000 26,057 25-20-219-027-0000 31,580 

25-20-218-026-0000 24,720 25-20-219-028-0000 33,566 

25-20-218-027-0000 29,515 25-20-219-029-0000 27,907 

25-20-218-02 8-0000 6.871 25-20-219-030-0000 22,295 
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25-20-219-031-0000 4,573 25-20-220-035-0000 4,573 

25-20-219-03 2-0000 19,239 25-20-220-043-0000 23,445 

25-20-219-033-0000 4,573 25-20-220-044-0000 33,404 

25-20-219-034-0000 32,036 25-20-220-046-0000 34,511 

25-20-219-035-0000 30,287 25-20-220-047-0000 30,079 

25-20-219-036-0000 28,828 25-20-220-048-0000 28,950 

25-20-219-03 7-0000 26,009 25-20-220-049-0000 36,753 

25-20-219-038-0000 5,479 25-20-221-001-0000 6,147 

25-20-219-039-0000 5,476 25-20-221-002-0000 32,845 

25-20-220-001-0000 34,517 25-20-221-003-0000 18,046 

25-20-220-002-0000 28,306 25-20-221-004-0000 23,621 

25-20-220-003-0000 24,414 25-20-221-005-0000 16,348 

25-20-220-004-0000 17,365 25-20-221-006-0000 15,762 

25-20-220-005-0000 22,050 25-20-221-022-0000 33,204 

25-20-220-006-0000 4,573 25-20-221-023-0000 7,592 

25-20-220-007-0000 4,573 25-20-221-024-0000 7,685 

25-20-220-008-0000 24,167 25-20-221-028-0000 24,241 

25-20-220-009-0000 29,794 25-20-221-029-0000 4,573 

25-20-220-010-0000 30,920 25-20-221-030-0000 19,532 

25-20-220-011-0000 4,573 25-20-221-031-0000 21,672 

25-20-220-012-0000 17,045 25-20-221-032-0000 4,573 

25-20-220-013-0000 26,919 25-20-221-033-0000 9,150 

25-20-220-014-0000 26,815 25-20-221-034-0000 24,899 

25-20-220-015-0000 6,860 25-20-221-035-0000 24,899 

25-20-220-016-0000 37,679 25-20-221-036-0000 28,415 

25-20-220-017-0000 4,573 25-20-2?1-037-0000 31,147 

25-20-220-018-0000 23,006 25-20-221-041-0000 6,128 

25-20-220-019-0000 4,573 25-20-221-042-0000 31,852 

25-20-220-020-0000 4,573 25-20-221-043-0000 31,064 

25-20-220-021-0000 25,932 25-20-221-044-0000 28,184 

25-20-220-023-0000 4,573 25-20-221-045-0000 26,690 

25-20-220-024-0000 33,966 25-20-221-046-0000 31,064 

25-20-220-025-0000 30,127 25-20-221-047-0000 31,064 

25-20-220-026-0000 28,788 25-20-221-048-0000 33,393 

25-20-220-02 7-0000 28,559 25-20-221-049-0000 28,184 

25-20-220-028-0000 26,975 25-20-221-050-0000 28,256 

25-20-220-029-0000 31,293 25-20-221-051-0000 31,546 

25-20-220-030-0000 29,302 25-20-221-052 -0000 29,901 

25-20-220-031-0000 7,962 25-20-221-053-0000 6,405 

25-20-220-032-0000 20,559 25-20-221-054-0000 32,254 

25-20-220-033-0000 33,132 25-20-222-001-0000 33,170 

25-20-220-034-0000 25,870 25-20-222-002-0000 24,816 
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25-20-222-003-0000 31,053 25-20-224-007 -0000 4,573 
25-20-222-004-0000 29,062 25-20-224-008-0000 0 
25-20-222-005-0000 28,482 25-20-224-009-0000 27,454 
25-20-222-006-0000 25,809 25-20-224-011-0000 4,821 

25-20-222-007-0000 28,873 25-20-22 4-012 -0000 4,821 
25-20-222-008-0000 25,061 25-20-224-013-0000 20,511 
25-20-222-009-0000 31,801 25-20-224-014-0000 5,223 
25-20-222-010-0000 4,573 25-20-224-015-0000 4,821 
25-20-222-011-0000 29,730 25-20-224-016-0000 29,746 
25-20-222-012-0000 26,467 25-20-224-017-0000 18,778 

25-20-222-013-0000 22,620 25-20-224-018-0000 18,778 
25-20-222-014-0000 22,870 25-20-224-019-0000 29,653 
25-20-222-015-0000 24,981 25-20-224-020-0000 25,647 
25-20-222-016-0000 23,927 25-20-225-001-0000 4,573 
25-20-222 -017-0000 24,230 25-20-225-002-0000 4,573 
25-20-222-018-0000 22,620 25-20-225-003-0000 4,573 

25-20-222 -019-0000 19,934 25-20-225-004-0000 4,573 

25-20-222 -020-0000 19,934 25-20-225-005-0000 30,021 
25-20-223-001-0000 29,299 25-20-225-011-0000 31,522 

25-20-223-002-0000 27,654 25-20-225-012-0000 24,105 
25-20-223-003-0000 32,395 25-20-225-013-0000 24,188 
25-20-223-004-0000 33,164 25-20-225-014-0000 24,387 
25-20-223-005-0000 32,723 25-20-225-015-0000 22,998 
25-20-223-006-0000 34,567 25-20-225-016-0000 26,499 

25-20-223-007 -0000 4,573 25-20-225-017-0000 22,966 
25-20-223-011-0000 25,058 25-20-225-018-0000 0 
25-20-223-012 -0000 26,576 25-20-225-019-0000 0 
25-20-223-013-0000 30,340 25-20-225-021-0000 33,063 
25-20-223-014-0000 9,645 25-20-225-022 -0000 13,726 
25-20-223-015-0000 24,518 25-20-230-002 -0000 9,544 
25-20-223-016-0000 27,295 25-20-230-003-0000 33,811 
25-20-223-019-0000 32,355 25-20-230-004-0000 33,159 

25-20-223-022 -0000 29,358 25-20-230-005-0000 30,183 
25-20-223-023-0000 31,221 25-20-230-006-0000 28,298 
25-20-223-024-0000 22,364 25-20-230-007 -0000 30,870 
25-20-223-025-0000 28,160 25-20-230-008-0000 34,376 
25-20-224-001-0000 4,573 25-20-230-009-0000 31,296 
25-20-224-002-0000 23,001 25-20-230-010-0000 35,355 
25-20-224-003-0000 4,904 25-20-230-011-0000 35,661 
25-20-224-004-0000 29,552 25-20-230-012 -0000 31,027 
25-20-224-005-0000 16,606 25-20-230-013-0000 26,318 
25-20-224-006-0000 28,357 25-2 0-230-014-0000 23,986 
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25-20-230-015-0000 32,486 25-20-300-02 7 -0000 20,738 
25-20-230-016-0000 31,517 25-20-300-028-0000 30,902 

25-20-230-017 -0000 33,428 25-20-300-029-0000 21,310 

25-20-231-001-0000 32,102 25-20-300-030-0000 24,334 

25-20-231-002-0000 27,281 25-20-300-031-0000 30,542 

25-20-231-003-0000 23,765 25-20-300-032-0000 30,657 

25-20-231-004-0000 23,765 25-20-300-033-0000 25,695 

25-20-231-005-0000 23,765 25-20-300-034-0000 21,922 

25-20-231-006-0000 23,898 25-20-300-035-0000 30,542 

25-20-231-007-0000 27,026 25-20-300-036-0000 28,248 

25-20-231-008-0000 28,905 25-20-300-037-0000 23,347 

25-20-231-009-0000 28,519 25-20-300-038-0000 28,610 

25-20-231-010-0000 31,389 25-20-300-039-0000 21,310 

25-20-231-011-0000 31,389 25-20-300-040-0000 32,917 

25-20-231-012-0000 29,627 25-20-300-041-0000 27,571 

25-20-231-013-0000 32,800 25-20-300-042-0000 29,938 

25-20-300-001-0000 0 25-20-300-043-0000 30,574 

25-20-300-002 -0000 0 25-20-301-001-0000 25,311 

25-20-300-003-0000 0 25-20-301-002-0000 29,528 

25-20-300-004-0000 0 25-20-301-005-0000 22,218 

25-20-300-005-0000 0 25-20-301-006-0000 20,317 

25-20-300-006-0000 0 25-20-301-007-0000 20,413 

25-20-300-007-0000 0 25-20-301-008-0000 4,573 

25-20-300-008-0000 0 25-20-301-009-0000 22,218 

25-20-300-009-0000 0 25-20-301-010-0000 26,379 

25-20-300-010-0000 0 25-20-301-011-0000 28,133 

25-20-300-011-0000 23,823 25-20-301-012-0000 31,495 

25-20-300-012-0000 24,324 25-20-301-013-0000 25,703 

25-20-300-013-0000 23,823 25-20-301-014-0000 28,705 

25-20-300-014-0000 27,281 25-20-301-015-0000 20,418 

25-20-300-015-0000 26,932 25-20-301-016-0000 22,745 

25-20-300-016-0000 23,823 25-20-301-017-0000 25,559 

25-20-300-017-0000 0 25-20-301-018-0000 27,348 

25-20-300-018-0000 0 25-20-301-019-0000 26,994 

25-20-300-019-0000 0 25-20-301-020-0000 28,495 

25-20-300-020-0000 0 25-20-301-021-0000 26,307 

25-20-300-021-0000 0 25-20-301-022 -0000 25,814 

25-20-300-022-0000 25,372 25-20-301-023-0000 31,437 

25-20-300-023-0000 27,364 25-20-301-024-0000 29,123 

25-20-300-02 4-0000 24,374 25-20-301-025-0000 30,090 

25-20-300-025-0000 25,655 25-20-301-026-0000 26,546 

25-20-300-026-0000 24,731 25-20-301-027-0000 24,566 
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25-20-301-028-0000 21,132 25-20-302-032-0000 33,340 
25-20-301-029-0000 24,491 25-20-302-033-0000 22,822 
25-20-301-030-0000 31,945 25-20-302-034-0000 5,489 
25-20-301-031-0000 25,628 25-20-302-035-0000 30,143 

25-20-301-032-0000 25,088 25-20-302-036-0000 16,015 

25-20-301-033-0000 23,235 25-20-302-037-0000 16,015 

25-20-301-034-0000 32,161 25-20-302-038-0000 25,844 

25-20-301-03 5-0000 28,495 25-20-302-039-0000 25,117 
25-20-301-036-0000 25,633 .. 25-20-302-040-0000 32,613 
25-20-301-037-0000 36,032 25-20-302-042-0000 3,293 

25-20-301-038-0000 24,840 25-20-302-043-0000 25,199 
25-20-301-039-0000 29,701 25-20-302-044-0000 34,887 

25-20-301-040-0000 28,309 25-20-303-001-0000 28,341 

25-20-301-041-0000 1,829 25-20-303-002-0000 28,956 
25-20-301-042-0000 28,213 25-20-303-003-0000 25,444 
25-20-302-001-0000 23,336 25-20-303-004-0000 24,505 
25-20-302-002-0000 24,976 25-20-303-005-0000 20,546 

25-20-302-003-0000 26,893 25-20-303-006-0000 24,505 
25-20-302-004-0000 20,631 25-20-303-011-0000 29,270 

25-20-302-005-0000 22,231 25-20-303-012-0000 25,415 
25-20-302-006-0000 24,342 25-20-303-013-0000 28,676 
25-20-302-011-0000 24,156 25-20-303-014-0000 23,307 

25-20-302-012-0000 26,219 25-20-303-015-0000 27,718 

25-20-302-013-0000 26,719 25-20-303-016-0000 22,599 
25-20-302-014-0000 21,132 25-20-303-017-0000 24,148 
25-20-302 -015-0000 20,482 25-20-303-018-0000 29,877 

25-20-302-016-0000 31,165 25-20-303-019-0000 23,930 
25-20-302 -017-0000 20,418 25-20-303-020-0000 30,071 
25-20-302-018-0000 23,144 25-20-303-021-0000 25,181 

25-20-302-019-0000 23,615 25-20-303-022 -0000 22,303 
25-20-302-020-0000 28,878 25-20-303-023-0000 25,548 
25-20-302-021-0000 20,014 25-20-303-024-0000 29,981 
25-20-302-022-0000 21,063 25-20-303-025-0000 27,196 

25-20-302-023-0000 25,703 25-20-303-026-0000 25,266 
25-20-302-024-0000 28,530 25-20-303-027-0000 24,643 

25-20-302 -025-0000 27,928 25-20-303-028-0000 31,059 
25-20-302-026-0000 28,133 25-20-303-029-0000 32,392 
25-20-302 -027-0000 32,797 25-20-303-030-0000 25,181 
25-20-302-028-0000 23,299 25-20-303-031-0000 25,569 
25-20-302-029-0000 28,229 25-20-303-032-0000 30,838 
25-20-302 -030-0000 37,426 25-20-303-033-0000 21,542 

25-20-302 -031-0000 20,493 25-20-303-034-0000 25,548 
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25-20-303-035-0000 30,071 25-20-304-041-0000 0 

25-20-303-036-0000 25,865 25-20-304-042-0000 0 
25-20-303-03 7-0000 22,444 25-20-304-043-0000 24,611 

25-20-303-038-0000 26,664 25-20-304-044-0000 30,939 

25-20-303-03 9-0000 25,809 25-20-304-045-0000 33,944 

25-20-303-040-0000 30,026 25-20-305-046-0000 0 
25-20-303-041-0000 25,636 25-20-306-001-0000 0 

25-20-303-042 -0000 26,594 25-20-306-002-0000 20,043 

25-20-303-043-0000 34,956 25-20-306-003-0000 25,420 

25-20-304-001-0000 27,074 25-20-306-004-0000 20,288 

25-20-304-005-0000 0 25-20-306-009-0000 4,781 

25-20-304-006-0000 0 25-20-306-010-0000 0 
25-20-304-007-0000 0 25-20-306-015-0000 25,298 

25-20-304-008-0000 0 25-20-306-016-0000 30,023 

25-20-304-011-0000 35,728 25-20-306-017-0000 23,075 

25-20-304-012 -0000 28,170 25-20-306-018-0000 33,324 

25-20-304-013-0000 25,191 25-20-306-019-0000 27,838 

25-20-304-014-0000 26,243 25-20-306-020-0000 24,667 

25-20-304-015-0000 24,401 25-20-306-021-0000 29,328 

25-20-304-016-0000 34,189 25-20-306-022-0000 23,190 

25-20-304-017-0000 24,781 25-20-306-023-0000 26,347 

25-20-304-018-0000 20,299 25-20-306-024-0000 28,029 

25-20-304-019-0000 30,284 25-20-306-025-0000 25,471 

25-20-304-020-0000 23,272 25-20-306-026-0000 39,021 

25-20-304-021-0000 29,366 25-20-306-027-0000 20,932 

25-20-304-022-0000 29,714 25-20-306-030-0000 25,199 

25-20-304-023-0000 26,493 25-20-306-031-0000 32,440 

25-20-304-024-0000 25,122 25-20-306-032-0000 25,932 

25-20-304-025-0000 28,769 25-20-306-033-0000 22,798 

25-20-304-026-0000 28,362 25-20-306-034-0000 24,672 

25-20-304-027-0000 21,089 25-20-306-035-0000 25,357 

25-20-304-028-0000 28,096 25-20-306-036-0000 29,619 

25-20-304-029-0000 26,259 25-20-306-037-0000 28,559 

25-20-304-030-0000 32,153 25-20-306-038-0000 25,995 

25-20-304-031-0000 25,122 25-20-306-039-0000 29,709 

25-20-304-032-0000 20,256 25-20-306-040-0000 22,721 

25-20-304-033-0000 35,520 25-20-306-048-0000 35,725 

25-20-304-034-0000 22,434 25-20-306-049-0000 36,388 

25-20-304-03 5-0000 26,041 25-20-306-050-0000 26,256 

25-20-304-036-0000 25,585 25-20-306-051-0000 28,314 

25-20-304-03 7-0000 28,082 25-20-306-052-0000 2,196 

25-20-304-040-0000 31,360 25-20-306-053-0000 27,103 
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25-20-306-055-0000 26,041 25-20-308-001-0000 21,023 

25-20-306-056-0000 23,392 25-20-308-002-0000 24,760 

25-20-306-057-0000 26,988 25-20-308-003-0000 26,102 

25-20-306-058-0000 1,464 25-20-308-004-0000 29,874 

25-20-307-001-0000 27,020 25-20-308-005-0000 24,907 

25-20-307-002-0000 27,137 25-20-308-006-0000 25,170 

25-20-307-003-0000 24,268 25-20-308-007 -0000 23,903 

25-20-307 -004-0000 21,100 25-20-308-008-0000 28,615 

25-20-307-005-0000 27,800 25-20-308-009-0000 26,195 

25-20-307-006-0000 4,025 25-20-308-010-0000 26,493 

25-20-307-007-0000 27,324 25-20-308-011-0000 27,510 

25-20-307-015-0000 0 25-20-308-012-0000 24,835 

25-20-307-016-0000 0 25-20-308-013-0000 24,438 

25-20-307-017-0000 0 25-20-308-014-0000 25,620 

25-20-307-018-0000 0 25-20-308-015-0000 28,506 

25-20-307-024-0000 25,402 25-20-308-016-0000 24,760 

25-20-307-025-0000 26,083 25-20-308-017-0000 21,124 

25-20-307-026-0000 29,773 25-20-308-018-0000 25,170 

25-20-307 -02 7-0000 25,303 25-20-308-019-0000 22,894 

25-20-307-028-0000 29,581 25-20-308-020-0000 25,005 

25-20-307-029-0000 25,607 25-20-308-021-0000 28,045 

25-20-307-030-0000 25,977 25-20-308-022-0000 24,907 

25-20-307-031-0000 23,823 25-20-308-023-0000 25,620 

25-20-307-03 2-0000 25,149 25-20-308-024-0000 27,465 

25-20-307 -033-0000 25,599 25-20-308-025-0000 28,974 

25-20-307 -034-0000 30,963 25-20-308-026-0000 20,336 

25-20-307-035-0000 22,308 25-20-308-027-0000 24,758 

25-20-307-036-0000 27,752 25-20-308-028-0000 27,273 

25-20-307-037-0000 25,625 25-20-308-029-0000 21,925 

25-20-307-038-0000 21,102 25-20-308-030-0000 25,048 

25-20-307-039-0000 27,409 25-20-308-031-0000 27,361 

25-20-307-040-0000 28,101 25-20-308-03 2-0000 24,486 

25-20-307 -041-0000 22,255 25-20-308-033-0000 23,062 

25-20-307 -042-0000 29,065 25-20-308-034-0000 23,429 

25-20-307-043-0000 32,816 25-20-308-03 5-0000 23,048 

25-20-307 -044-0000 28,721 25-20-308-03 6-0000 22,199 

25-20-307-045-0000 24,957 25-20-308-03 7 -0000 24,619 

25-20-307-046-0000 26,682 25-20-308-038-0000 20,991 

25-20-307-047-0000 24,957 25-20-308-03 9-0000 24,907 

25-20-307-048-0000 0 25-20-308-040-0000 27,010 

25-20-307-049-0000 0 25-20-309-00 1-0000 30,183 

25-20-307 -050-0000 0 25-20-309-002-0000 27,795 
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25-20-309-003-0000 25,620 25-20-310-005-0000 25,141 

25-20-309-004-0000 24,760 25-20-310-006-0000 24,278 

25-20-309-005-0000 27,345 25-20-310-007-0000 29,121 

25-20-309-006-0000 25,777 25-20-310-008-0000 21,254 

25-20-309-007-0000 24,907 25-20-310-009-0000 29,102 

25-20-309-008-0000 25,844 25-20-310-010-0000 24,888 

25-20-309-009-0000 25,620 25-20-310-011-0000 23,759 

25-20-309-010-0000 30,079 25-20-310-012-0000 24,742 

25-20-309-011-0000 24,760 25-20-310-013-0000 27,220 

25-20-309-012 -0000 33,172 25-20-310-014-0000 25,258 

25-20-309-013-0000 24,936 25-20-310-015-0000 23,868 

25-20-309-014-0000 29,528 25-20-310-016-0000 25,269 

25-20-309-015-0000 24,907 25-20-310-017-0000 29,121 

25-20-309-016-0000 20,336 25-20-310-018-0000 22,500 

25-20-309-017-0000 21,560 25-20-310-019-0000 21,254 

25-20-309-018-0000 31,998 25-20-310-020-0000 28,098 

25-20-309-019-0000 26,384 25-20-310-021-0000 33,026 

25-20-309-020-0000 24,374 25-20-310-022-0000 28,269 

25-20-309-021-0000 35,526 25-20-310-023-0000 30,476 

25-20-309-022-0000 22,276 25-20-310-024-0000 25,388 

25-20-309-023-0000 31,415 25-20-310-025-0000 25,314 

25-20-309-024-0000 28,040 25-20-310-026-0000 28,202 

25-20-309-025-0000 25,085 25-20-310-027-0000 28,546 

25-20-309-026-0000 28,839 25-20-310-028-0000 25,298 

25-20-309-027-0000 22,199 25-20-310-029-0000·· 27,643 

25-20-309-028-0000 25,410 25-20-310-030-0000 21,254 

25-20-309-029-0000 22,524 25-20-310-031-0000 21,244 

25-20-309-030-0000 25,170 25-20-310-032-0000 25,889 

25-20-309-031-0000 24,760 25-20-310-033-0000 23,357 

25-20-309-032 -0000 32,741 25-20-310-034-0000 26,073 

25-20-309-033-0000 23,062 25-20-310-035-0000 26,256 

25-20-309-034-0000 27,273 25-20-310-036-0000 28,546 

25-20-309-035-0000 28,165 25-20-310-03 7-0000 23,512 

25-20-309-036~0000 20,216 25-20-310-03 8-0000 28,759 

25-20-309-03 7-0000 37,839 25-20-310-03 9-0000 25,210 

25-20-309-038-0000 24,907 25-20-310-040-0000 32,845 

25-20-309-03 9-0000 25,069 25-20-311-001-0000 31,176 

25-20-309-040-0000 31,873 25-20-311-002 -0000 31,927 

25-20-310-001-0000 27,161 25-20-311-003-0000 28,596 

25-20-310-002 -0000 5,489 25-20-311-004-0000 30,207 

25-20-310-003-0000 28,492 25-20-311-005-0000 24,797 

25-20-310-004-0000 32,195 25-20-311-006-0000 24,606 



8852 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-311-007-0000 25,056 25-20-312-009-0000 32,531 

25-20-311-008-0000 21,023 25-20-312 -010-0000 25,817 

25-20-311-009-0000 22,098 25-20-312-011-0000 25,034 

25-20-311-010-0000 25,990 25-20-312 -012-0000 28,825 

25-20-311-011-0000 27,225 25-20-312-013-0000 21,795 

25-20-311-012-0000 25,519 25-20-312-014-0000 25,599 

25-20-311-013-0000 26,866 25-20-312-015-0000 24,949 

25-20-311-014-0000 29,379 25-20-312-016-0000 25,450 

25-20-311-015-0000 24,877 25-20-312-017-0000 25,258 

25-20-311-016-0000 23,850 25-20-312-018-0000 28,085 

25-20-311-017-0000 30,036 25-20-312-019-0000 26,491 

25-20-311-018-0000 28,287 25-20-312-020-0000 29,009 

25-20-311-019-0000 25,841 25-20-312-021-0000 28,445 

25-20-311-020-0000 26,499 25-20-312-022-0000 26,059 

25-20-311-021-0000 28,849 25-20-312-023-0000 27,904 

25-20-311-022-0000 25,993 25-20-312-024-0000 30,460 

25-20-311-023-0000 24,792 25-20-312-025-0000 26,288 

25-20-311-024-0000 25,391 25-20-312-026-0000 25,892 

25-20-311-025-0000 28,461 25-20-312-027-0000 28,090 

25-20-311-026-0000 21,174 25-20-312-028-0000 21,757 

25-20-311-02 7 -0000 26,517 25-20-312-029-0000 24,334 

25-20-311-028-0000 25,841 25-20-312-030-0000 20,256 

25-20-311-029-0000 25,788 25-20-312-031-0000 25,034 

25-20-311-030-0000 24,963 25-20-312-032-0000 21,164 

25-20-311-031-0000 24,382 25-20-312-033-0000 24,848 

25-20-311-032-0000 22,958 25-20-312-034-0000 30,156 

25-20-311-033-0000 30,122 25-20-312-035-0000 21,164 

25-20-311-034-0000 23,466 25-20-312 -036-0000 33,130 

25-20-311-035-0000 28,498 25-20-312-037-0000 22,239 

25-20-311-036-0000 25,066 25-20-312-038-0000 25,660 

25-20-311-03 7 -0000 24,963 25-20-312-039-0000 25,034 

25-20-311-038-0000 28,841 25-20-312-040-0000 21,225 

25-20-311-039-0000 32,656 25-20-313-001-0000 32,563 

25-20-311-040-0000 24,867 25-20-313-002 -0000 24,792 

25-20-312 -001-0000 26,664 25-20-313-003-0000 27,225 

25-20-312-002-0000 23,512 25-20-313-004-0000 25,519 

25-20-312-003-0000 27,569 25-20-313-005-0000 22,508 

25-20-312-004-0000 28,828 25-20-313-006-0000 24,792 

25-20-312-005-0000 29,573 25-20-313-007 -0000 25,993 

25-20-312-006-0000 29,105 25-20-313-008-0000 26,517 

25-20-312-007-0000 29,190 25-20-313-009-0000 32,507 

75-20-312 -008-0000 33,715 25-20-313-010-0000 20,232 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8853 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-313-011-0000 25,993 25-20-314-016-0000 30,707 
25-20-313-012 -0000 26,504 25-20-314-017-0000 24,318 
25-20-313-013-0000 29,328 25-20-314-018-0000 26,560 

25-20-313-014-0000 28,461 25-20-314-019-0000 25,106 

25-20-313-015-0000 26,893 25-20-314-020-0000 24,281 

25-20-313-016-0000 25,993 25-20-314-021-0000 27,119 

25-20-313-017-0000 25,990 25-20-314-022-0000 0 
25-20-313-018-0000 20,232 25-20-314-023-0000 0 
25-20-313-019-0000 20,357 25-20-314-024-0000 32,206 
25-20-313-020-0000 29,557 25-20-314-025-0000 28,445 

25-20-313-021-0000 28,256 25-20-314-026-0000 25,311 

25-20-313-022-0000 24,614 25-20-314-027-0000 25,005 

25-20-313-023-0000 25,045 25-20-314-028-0000 29,650 

25-20-313-024-0000 28,461 25-20-314-029-0000 28,860 

25-20-313-025-0000 29,036 25-20-314-030-0000 25,311 

25-20-313-026-0000 25,144 25-20-314-031-0000 25,311 

25-20-313-027-0000 24,811 25-20-314-032-0000 22,689 

25-20-313-028-0000 24,947 25-20-314-033-0000 25,399 

25-20-313-029-0000 5,489 25-20-314-034-0000 25,311 

25-20-313-030-0000 21,174 25-20-314-035-0000 25,311 

25-20-313-031-0000 24,963 25-20-314-036-0000 27,036 

25-20-313-03 2-0000 23,296 25-20-314-037-0000 25,399 

25-20-313-033-0000 29,616 25-20-314-038-0000 21,904 

25-20-313-034-0000 21,174 25-20-314-039-0000 24,451 

25-20-313-035-0000 28,096 25-20-314-040-0000 28,445 
25-20-313-036-0000 24,811 25-20-314-041-0000 25,490 

25-20-313-03 7-0000 25,056 25-20-314-042-0000 26,509 

25-20-313-038-0000 38,140 25-20-314-043-0000 26,964 

25-20-313-039-0000 22,945 25-20-314-044-0000 7,246 

25-20-313-040-0000 27,300 25-20-314-045-0000 30,758 

25-20-314-004-0000 28,210 25-20-315-001-0000 21,747 

25-20-314-005-0000 25,136 25-20-315-002-0000 25,657 

25-20-314-006-0000 27,143 25-20-315-003-0000 24,449 

25-20-314-007-0000 24,140 25-20-315-004-0000 25,237 

25-20-314-008-0000 24,140 25-20-315-005-0000 28,343 

25-20-314-009-0000 27,273 25-20-315-006-0000 27,201 

25-20-314-010-0000 27,010 25-20-315-007-0000 27,023 

25-20-314-011-0000 24,140 25-20-315-008-0000 28,165 

25-20-314-012-0000 27,010 25-20-315-009-0000 20,802 

25-20-314-013-0000 24,140 25-20-315-010-0000 25,559 

25-20-314-014-0000 28,210 25-20-315-011-0000 28,972 

25-20-314-015-0000 26,956 25-20-315-012-0000 25,386 
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Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-315-013-0000 25,295 25-20-316-015-0000 26,395 

25-20-315-014-0000 28,165 25-20-316-016-0000 25,210 

25-20-315-015-0000 25,237 25-20-316-017-0000 35,028 

25-20-315-016-0000 28,793 25-20-316-018-0000 22,378 

25-20-315-017-0000 23,935 25-20-316-019-0000 31,642 

25-20-315-018-0000 25,237 25-20-316-020-0000 30,138 

25-20-315-019-0000 29,004 25-20-316-021-0000 25,657 

25-20-315-020-0000 28,844 25-20-316-022-0000 28,258 

25-20-315-021-0000 26,682 25-20-316-023-0000 24,800 

25-20-315-022-0000 27,667 25-20-316-024-0000 30,372 

25-20-315-023-0000 21,989 25-20-316-025-0000 21,965 

25-20-315-024-0000 30,609 25-20-316-026-0000 30,990 

25-20-315-025-0000 25,524 25-20-316-027-0000 22,934 

25-20-315-026-0000 29,352 25-20-316-028-0000 29,020 

25-20-315-02 7-0000 30,550 25-20-316-029-0000 25,865 

25-20-315-028-0000 22,316 25-20-316-030-0000 5,489 

25-20-315-029-0000 28,170 25-20-316-031-0000 25,601 

25-20-315-030-0000 20,450 25-20-316-032-0000 26,759 

25-20-315-031-0000 32,965 25-20-316-033-0000 28,658 

25-20-315-032-0000 29,105 25-20-316-034-0000 21,965 

25-20-315-033-0000 21,989 25-20-316-035-0000 29,020 

25-20-315-034-0000 26,866 25-20-316-036-0000 28,671 

25-20-315-035-0000 26,211 25-20-316-037-0000 25,287 

25-20-315-03 6-0000 29,919 25-20-316-038-0000 25,215 

25-20-315-037-0000 20,450 25-20-316-039-0000 24,955 

25-20-315-038-0000 25,828 25-20-316-040-0000 25,218 

25-20-315-039-0000 23,972 25-20-317-001-0000 24,169 

25-20-315-040-0000 26,765 25-20-317-002-0000 25,274 

25-20-316-001-0000 26,669 25-20-317-003-0000 30,460 

25-20-316-002-0000 22,055 25-20-317-004-0000 25,735 

25-20-316-003-0000 27,055 25-20-317-005-0000 28,881 

25-20-316-004-0000 23,946 25-20-317-006-0000 20,450 

25-20-316-005-0000 24,728 25-20-317-007-0000 29,294 

25-20-316-006-0000 27,023 25-20-317-008-0000 24,875 

25-20-316-007-0000 24,800 25-20-317-009-0000 26,847 

25-20-316-008-0000 32,616 25-20-317-010-0000 23,075 

25-20-316-009-0000 24,949 25-20-317-011-0000 27,012 

25-20-316-010-0000 22,239 25-20-317-012-0000 37,823 

25-20-316-011-0000 28,085 25-20-317-013-0000 24,875 

25-20-316-012-0000 29,922 25-20-317-014-0000 30,827 

25-20-316-013-0000 21,914 25-20-317-015-0000 25,010 

25-20-316-014-0000 30,899 25-20-317-016-0000 32,302 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8855 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
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25-20-317-017-0000 25,285 25-20-318-019-0000 27,374 

25-20-317 -018-0000 35,377 25-20-318-020-0000 26,701 

25-20-317-019-0000 24,052 25-20-318-041-0000 0 

25-20-317-020-0000 33,532 25-20-319-021-0000 31,461 

25-20-317-021-0000 20,440 25-20-319-022-0000 20,815 

25-20-317-022-0000 20,669 25-20-319-023-0000 29,153 

25-20-317-023-0000 25,362 25-20-319-024-0000 22,681 

25-20-317-024-0000 29,190 25-20-319-025-0000 29,515 

25-20-317 -025-0000 25,274 . 25-20-319-026-0000 26,666 

25-20-317-026-0000 26,331 25-20-319-027-0000 25,561 

25-20-317-027-0000 22,857 25-20-319-028-0000 28,580 

25-20-317-028-0000 26,847 25-20-319-029-0000 25,977 

25-20-317-029-0000 20,450 25-20-319-030-0000 20,815 

25-20-317-030-0000 23,570 25-20-319-031-0000 28,580 

25-20-317-031-0000 22,316 25-20-319-032-0000 21,997 

25-20-317-03 2-0000 25,034 25-20-319-033-0000 26,666 

25-20-317-033-0000 29,155 25-20-319-034-0000 26,701 

25-20-317 -034-0000 30,066 25-20-319-035-0000 26,499 

25-20-317-035-0000 30,018 25-20-319-036-0000 29,248 

25-20-317-036-0000 28,256 25-20-319-037-0000 23,376 

25-20-317-037-0000 24,952 25-20-319-038-0000 23,541 

25-20-317-038-0000 25,386 25-20-319-039-0000 25,444 

25-20-317-039-0000 22,394 25-20-319-040-0000 28,870 

25-20-317-040-0000 35,630 25-20-319-041-0000 0 

25-20-318-001-0000 28,109 25-20-320-001-0000 30,135 

25-20-318-002-0000 20,826 25-20-320-002-0000 31,690 

25-20-318-003-0000 26,501 25-20-320-003-0000 24,092 

25-20-318-004-0000 25,282 25-20-320-004-0000 30,082 

25-20-318-005-0000 22,998 25-20-320-005-0000 24,994 

25-20-318-006-0000 30,715 25-20-320-006-0000 28,665 

25-20-318-007-0000 25,093 25-20-320-007-0000 25,404 

25-20-318-008-0000 28,799 25-20-320-008-0000 32,070 

25-20-318-009-0000 26,879 25-20-320-009-0000 25,404 

25-20-318-010-0000 25,367 25-20-320-010-0000 25,167 

25-20-318-011-0000 26,310 25-20-320-011-0000 26,078 

25-20-318-012 -0000 29,248 25-20-320-012-0000 28,876 

25-20-318-013-0000 40,877 25-20-320-013-0000 23,219 

25-20-318-014-0000 31,003 25-20-320-014-0000 32,909 

25-20-318-015-0000 25,093 25-20-3 20-015-0000 25,649 

25-20-318-016-0000 20,671 25-20-320-016-0000 25,167 

25-20-318-017-0000 25,838 25-20-320-017-0000 25,668 

25-20-318-018-0000 28,631 25-20-320-018-0000 22,109 
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25-20-320-019-0000 28,687 25-20-322 -007 -0000 28,487 

25-20-320-020-0000 31,932 25-20-322 -008-0000 26,219 

25-20-320-021-0000 22,170 25-20-322-009-0000 22,314 

25-20-320-022-0000 26,270 25-20-322-010-0000 25,351 

25-20-320-023-0000 25,149 25-20-322-011-0000 22,756 

25-20-320-024-0000 25,697 25-20-322-012-0000 25,442 

25-20-320-025-0000 24,545 25-20-322-013-0000 26,704 

25-20-320-026-0000 29,515 25-20-322-014-0000 21,757 

25-20-320-027-0000 26,381 25-20-322-015-0000 28,479 

25-20-320-028-0000 22,670 25-20-322-016-0000 25,527 

25-20-320-029-0000 25,229 25-20-322-017-0000 24,875 

25-20-320-030-0000 22,740 25-20-322-018-0000 25,615 

25-20-320-031-0000 25,229 25-20-322-019-0000 25,615 

25-20-320-032-0000 27,060 25-20-322 -020-0000 27,904 

25-20-320-033-0000 25,229 25-20-322-021-0000 26,179 

25-20-320-034-0000 25,434 25-20-322-022-0000 29,041 

25-20-320-035-0000 25,721 25-20-322-023-0000 26,179 

25-20-320-036-0000 24,955 25-20-322-024-0000 27,995 

25-20-320-037-0000 23,080 25-20-322-025-0000 27,904 

25-20-320-038-0000 25,229 25-20-322-026-0000 29,648 

25-20-320-039-0000 22,670 25-20-322-027-0000 29,113 

25-20-320-040-0000 25,239 25-20-322-028-0000 28,751 

25-20-321-018-0000 33,167 25-20-323-001-0000 32,153 

25-20-321-019-0000 27,590 25-20-323-002-0000 29,187 

25-20-321-020-0000 34,639 25-20-323-003-0000 25,812 

25-20-321-021-0000 28,181 25-20-323-004-0000 29,850 

25-20-321-022-0000 24,856 25-20-323-005-0000 22,431 

25-20-321-023-0000 28,719 25-20-323-006-0000 28,807 

25-20-321-024-0000 25,170 25-20-323-007-0000 29,943 

25-20-321-025-0000 25,399 25-20-323-008-0000 29,648 

25-20-321-026-0000 25,170 25-20-323-009-0000 26,113 

25-20-321-027 -0000 24,885 25-20-323-010-0000 20,892 

25-20-321-028-0000 22,274 25-20-323-011-0000 25,325 

25-20-321-029-0000 25,213 25-20-323-012-0000 26,049 

25-20-321-030-0000 25,492 25-20-323-013-0000 28,894 

25-20-321-031-0000 28,357 25-20-323-014-0000 25,484 

25-20-322-001-0000 28,564 25-20-323-015-0000 33,300 

25-20-322-002-0000 29,059 25-20-323-016-0000 25,277 

25-20-322-003-0000 27,518 25-20-323-017-0000 20,892 

25-20-322-004-0000 28,575 25-20-323-018-0000 20,852 

25-20-322-005-0000 34,296 25-20-323-019-0000 28,532 

25-20-322-006-0000 20,732 25-20-323-020-0000 24,337 
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25-20-323-021-0000 25,750 25-20-328-030-0000 31,583 

25-20-323-022-0000 25,255 25-20-328-031-0000 25,498 

25-20-323-023-0000 20,892 25-20-328-032-0000 55,747 

25-20-323-024-0000 25,325 25-20-328-033-0000 6,171 

25-20-323-025-0000 27,665 25-20-328-053-0000 0 

25-20-323-026-0000 23,450 25-20-328-054-0000 0 

25-20-323-027-0000 26,131 25-20-328-055-0000 25,894 

25-20-323-028-0000 24,422 25-20-328-056-0000 20,477 

25-20-324-001-0000 30,966 25-20-328-057-0000 26,815 

25-20-324-002-0000 29,009 25-20-328-058-0000 28,721 

25-20-324-003-0000 28,793 25-20-328-059-0000 25,255 

25-20-324-004-0000 25,109 25-20-328-060-0000 23,520 

25-20-324-005-0000 29,004 25-20-328-061-0000 28,359 

25-20-324-006-0000 28,974 25-20-328-062-0000 25,916 

25-20-324-007-0000 25,295 25-20-328-063-0000 28,721 

25-20-324-008-0000 25,109 25-20-328-064-0000 19,652 

25-20-324-009-0000 25,884 25-20-328-084-0000 137,604 

25-20-324-010-0000 22,165 25-20-328-088-0000 2,170 

25-20-324-011-0000 28,088 25-20-328-089-0000 586 

25-20-324-012-0000 20,685 25-20-328-090-0000 1,584 

25-20-324-013-0000 25,109 25-20-328-091-0000 1,584 

25-20-324-014-0000 27,521 25-20-328-092-0000 1,584 

25-20-324-015-0000 26,533 25-20-328-093-0000 586 

25-20-324-016-0000 25,679 25-20-328-094-0000 586 

25-20-324-017-0000 20,703 25-20-328-095-0000 586 

25-20-324-018-0000 23,171 25-20-328-096-0000 586 

25-20-324-019-0000 22,167 25-20-328-098-0000 34,370 

25-20-324-020-0000 23,118 25-20-328-099-0000 21,504 

25-20-324-021-0000 25,940 25-20-328-100-0000 24,736 

25-20-324-022-0000 25,679 25-20-328-101-0000 24,736 

25-20-324-023-0000 20,844 25-20-328-102 -0000 22,040 

25-20-324-024-0000 23,866 25-20-328-103-0000 22,040 

25-20-324-025-0000 25,109 25-20-328-104-0000 26,754 

25-20-324-026-0000 25,266 25-20-328-105-0000 20,871 

25-20-324-02 7-0000 20,844 25-20-328-106-0000 24,603 

25-20-324-028-0000 24,039 25-20-328-108-0000 293 

25-20-328-022-0000 0 25-20-328-109-0000 293 

25-20-328-023-0000 0 25-20-328-110-0000 878 

25-20-328-024-0000 12,485 25-20-328-111-0000 293 

25-20-328-025-0000 12,704 25-20-328-112-0000 293 

25-20-328-026-0000 22,457 25-20-328-113-0000 876 

25-20-328-029-0000 23,493 25-20-328-114-0000 732 
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25-20-328-115-0000 1,730 25-20-329-012-0000 31,016 
25-20-328-116-0000 732 25-20-329-013-0000 31,628 
25-20-328-117-0000 732 25-20-329-014-0000 28,370 
25-20-328-118-0000 1,730 25-20-329-015-0000 31,216 
25-20-328-119-0000 732 25-20-329-016-0000 31,594 
25-20-328-120-0000 860 25-20-329-017-0000 29,049 
25-20-328-121-0000 2,026 25-20-329-018-0000 27,308 
25-20-328-122-0000 18,603 25-20-329-019-0000 30,806 
25-20-328-123-0000 18,664 25-20-329-020-0000 29,709 
25-20-328-124-0000 18,475 25-20-329-021-0000 31,016 
25-20-328-125-0000 18,573 25-20-329-022-0000 31,016 
25-20-328-126-0000 17,461 25-20-329-023-0000 30,609 
25-20-328-127-0000 18,723 25-20-329-024-0000 31,096 
25-20-328-128-0000 22,016 25-20-329-025-0000 29,033 
25-20-328-129-0000 24,885 25-20-329-026-0000 29,855 
25-20-328-130-0000 21,108 25-20-329-027-0000 27,121 
25-20-328-131-0000 21,643 25-20-329-028-0000 27,963 
25-20-328-132-0000 24,119 25-20-329-029-0000 28,114 
25-20-328-133-0000 21,108 25-20-329-030-0000 29,001 
25-20-328-134-0000 21,981 25-20-400-001-0000 6,330 
25-20-328-13 5-0000 24,606 25-20-400-002-0000 4,781 
25-20-328-13 6-0000 416,975 25-20-400-003-0000 4,781 
25-20-328-137-0000 294,857 25-20-400-004-0000 4,781 
25-20-328-139-0000 0 25-20-400-005-0000 4,781 

25-20-328-140-0000 0 25-20-400-007-0000 8,511 
25-20-328-141-0000 24,787 25-20-400-008-0000 8,511 

25-20-328-142-0000 21,970 25-20-400-009-0000 8,511 
25-20-328-143-0000 1,666 25-20-400-010-0000 11,266 
25-20-328-144-0000 900 25-20-400-017-0000 4,573 
25-20-328-145-0000 26,964 25-20-400-018-0000 4,573 
25-20-328-147-0000 0 25-20-400-029-0000 31,248 
25-20-329-00 1-0000 32,334 25-20-400-030-0000 25,322 

25-20-329-002-0000 23,621 25-20-400-031-0000 29,147 

25-20-329-003-0000 31,916 25-20-400-032-0000 28,003 
25-20-329-004-0000 23,240 25-20-400-033-0000 28,040 
25-20-329-005-0000 23,488 25-20-400-034-0000 25,170 
25-20-329-006-0000 27,715 25-20-400-03 5-0000 29,784 
25-20-329-007-0000 28,937 25-20-400-036-0000 28,572 
25-20-329-008-0000 31,096 25-20-400-03 7 -0000 24,888 
25-20-329-009-0000 31,125 25-20-400-038-0000 22,894 
25-20-329-010-0000 31,240 25-20-400-039-0000 28,040 
25-20-329-011-0000 29,033 25-20-400-040-0000 31,594 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8859 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-400-041-0000 25,048 25-20-401-012-0000 31,551 

25-20-400-042 -0000 24,662 25-20-401-015-0000 24,875 

25-20-400-043-0000 30,170 25-20-401-016-0000 23,102 

25-20-400-044-0000 18,589 25-20-401-017-0000 24,976 

25-20-400-045-0000 18,464 25-20-401-018-0000 29,041 

25-20-400-046-0000 18,531 25-20-401-019-0000 21,241 

25-20-400-047-0000 23,828 25-20-401-020-0000 25,034 

25-20-400-048-0000 18,661 25-20-401-021-0000 34,272 

25-20-400-049-0000 18,456 25-20-401-022-0000 27,212 

25-20-400-050-0000 17,498 25-20-401-023-0000 28,232 

25-20-400-051-0000 24,899 25-20-401-024-0000 25,122 

25-20-400-052-0000 18,637 25-20-401-025-0000 29,363 

25-20-400-053-0000 18,464 25-20-401-026-0000 32,834 

25-20-400-054-0000 18,597 25-20-401-02 7-0000 28,980 

25-20-400-055-0000 18,637 25-20-401-028-0000 21,241 

25-20-400-056-0000 18,672 25-20-401-029-0000 29,919 

25-20-400-057-0000 18,597 25-20-401-030-0000 25,303 

25-20-400-058-0000 18,651 25-20-401-031-0000 29,642 

25-20-400-059-0000 18,459 25-20-401-032-0000 30,697 

25-20-400-060-0000 18,544 25-20-401-033-0000 21,699 

25-20-400-061-0000 18,688 25-20-401-034-0000 5,489 

25-20-400-062-0000 18,693 25-20-401-035-0000 26,738 

25-20-400-063-0000 18,547 25-20-401-036-0000 25,609 

25-20-400-064-0000 18,683 25-20-401-037-0000 26,847 

25-20-400-065-0000 18,470 25-20-401-038-0000 29,278 

25-20-400-066-0000 18,600 25-20~401-039-0000 26,046 

25-20-400-067-0000 18,552 25-20-401-040-0000 29,890 

25-20-400-068-0000 18,611 25-20-401-042-0000 25,210 

25-20-400-069-0000 18,715 25-20-401-043-0000 27,350 

25-20-400-070-0000 1,720 25-20-402-001-0000 11,298 

25-20-400-071-0000 8,535 25-20-402-002-0000 4,573 

25-20-401-001-0000 6,333 25-20-402 -003-0000 41,449 

25-20-401-002-0000 4,781 25-20-402-004-0000 41,449 

25-20-401-003-0000 4,781 25-20-402-005-0000 41,449 

25-20-401-004-0000 4,781 25-20-402-006-0000 38,600 

25-20-401-005-0000 20,589 25-20-402-007-0000 34,549 

25-20-401-006-0000 25,085 25-20-402-008-0000 23,163 

25-20-401-007 -0000 26,443 25-20-402-009-0000 25,162 

25-20-401-008-0000 24,771 25-20-402-010-0000 29,296 

25-20-401-009-0000 20,219 25-20-402-011-0000 23,650 

25-20-401-0 1 0-0000 26,916 25-20-402-012-0000 34,054 

25-20-401-011-0000 25,418 25-20-402-013-0000 27,704 



8860 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-402-014-0000 30,007 25-20-403-016-0000 24,917 

25-20-402 -015-0000 28,170 25-20-403-017-0000 28,218 

25-20-402 -016-0000 25,285 25-20-403-018-0000 25,434 

25-20-402 -017-0000 24,792 25-20-403-019-0000 28,665 

25-20-402-018-0000 28,743 25-20-403-020-0000 23,096 

25-20-402 -019-0000 25,285 25-20-403-021-0000 25,167 

25-20-402-020-0000 23,022 25-20-403-022-0000 26,328 

25-20-402-021-0000 25,735 25-20-403-023-0000 30,835 

25-20-402-022-0000 28,532 25-20-403-024-0000 27,515 

25-20-402-023-0000 26,847 25-20-403-025-0000 28,631 

25-20-402-024-0000 26,658 25-20-403-026-0000 20,647 

25-20-402-025-0000 25,924 25-20-403-027 -0000 29,001 

25-20-402 -026-0000 32,925 25-20-403-028-0000 27,981 

25-20-402-027-0000 21,851 25-20-403-029-0000 20,570 

25-20-402-028-0000 27,965 25-20-403-030-0000 24,994 

25-20-402-029-0000 28,916 25-20-403-031-0000 25,727 

25-20-402-030-0000 26,533 25-20-403-032-0000 24,994 

25-20-402 -031-0000 26,240 25-20-403-033-0000 24,994 

25-20-402-032-0000 20,376 25-20-403-034-0000 23,722 

25-20-402-033-0000 26,331 25-20-403-035-0000 29,709 

25-20-402-034-0000 25,199 25-20-403-036-0000 26,959 

25-20-402-035-0000 32,092 25-20-403-037-0000 25,668 

25-20-402-036-0000 25,122 25-20-403-038-0000 23,844 

25-20-402-037-0000 22,780 25-20-403-039-0000 25,042 

25-20-402-038-0000 24,797 25-20-403-040-0000 27,257 

25-20-402 -039-0000 23,253 25-20-404-059-0000 15,435 

25-20-402 -040-0000 27,715 25-20-404-060-0000 15,400 

25-20-403-001-0000 24,853 25-20-404-061-0000 15,523 

25-20-403-002 -0000 12,392 25-20-404-062-0000 15,435 

25-20-403-003-0000 12,392 25-20-404-063-0000 15,627 

25-20-403-004-0000 12,392 25-20-404-064-0000 15,395 

25-20-403-005-0000 12,392 25-20-404-065-0000 15,616 

25-20-403-006-0000 12,392 25-20-404-066-0000 15,560 

25-20-403-007-0000 12,392 25-20-404-067-0000 15,501 

25-20-403-008-0000 22,867 25-20-404-068-0000 15,382 

25-20-403-009-0000 35,339 25-20-404-069-0000 15,560 

25-20-403-010-0000 59,482 25-20-404-070-0000 15,587 

25-20-403-011-0000 29,248 25-20-404-071-0000 15,603 

25-20-403-012 -0000 26,576 25-20-404-072 -0000 15,571 

25-20-403-013-0000 28,218 25-20-404-073-0000 15,501 

25-20-403-014-0000 24,233 25-20-404-074-0000 15,480 

25-20-403-015-0000 27,646 25-20-404-07 5-0000 13,595 



10114/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8861 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-404-076-0000 15,414 25-20-405-008-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-077-0000 15,382 25-20-405-009-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-078-0000 15,565 25-20-405-010-0000 27,816 

25-20-404-079-0000 15,424 25-20-405-011-0000 25,572 

25-20-404-080-0000 15,422 25-20-405-012-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-081-0000 15,493 25-20-405-013-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-082-0000 15,485 25-20-405-014-0000 22,210 

25-20-404-084-0000 15,555 25-20-405-015-0000 22,210 

25-20-404-085-0000 15,485 25-20-405-016-0000 22,583 

25-20-404-086-0000 15,563 25-20-405-017-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-087 -0000 23,746 25-20-405-018-0000 21,675 

25-20-404-088-0000 15,472 25-20-405-019-0000 19,306 

25-20-404-089-0000 15,448 25-20-405-020-0000 22,221 

25-20-404-090-0000 15,544 25-20-405-021-0000 22,210 

25-20-404-091-0000 15,563 25-20-405-024-0000 28,429 

25-20-404-092-0000 15,517 25-20-405-025-0000 22,561 

25-20-404-093-0000 15,395 25-20-405-026-0000 31,296 

25-20-404-095-0000 15,642 25-20-405-027-0000 25,519 

25-20-404-096-0000 15,555 25-20-405-028-0000 24,372 

25-20-404-097-0000 15,512 25-20-405-029-0000 29,491 

25-20-404-098-0000 15,627 25-20-405-030-0000 25,117 

25-20-404-099-0000 5,739 25-20-405-031-0000 25,056 

25-20-404-100-0000 15,379 25-20-405-032-0000 25,519 

25-20-404-101-0000 15,448 25-20-405-033-0000 28,287 

25-20-404-104-0000 15,592 25-20-405-034-0000 25,144 

25-20-404-105-0000 15,395 25-20-405-035-0000 20,189 

25-20-404-106-0000 10,425 25-20-405-036-0000 29,587 

25-20-404-110-0000 15,533 25-20-405-037-0000 21,848 

25-20-404-111-0000 15,448 25-20-405-038-0000 28,096 

25-20-404-112-0000 15,390 25-20-405-039-0000 26,166 

25-20-404-113-0000 15,648 25-20-405-040-0000 25,354 

25-20-404-114-0000 15,517 25-20-405-041-0000 24,656 

25-20-404-115-0000 15,485 25-20-405-042-0000 27,747 

25-20-404-116-0000 21,321 25-20-405-043-0000 25,564 

25-20-404-117-0000 22,931 25-20-405-044-0000 24,960 

25-20-405-001-0000 33,944 25-20-405-045-0000 22,258 

25-20-405-002-0000 19,343 25-20-406-001-0000 29,861 

25-20-405-003-0000 24,907 25-20-406-002-0000 26,373 

25-20-405-004-0000 23,400 25-20-406-003-0000 26,983 

25-20-405-005-0000 21,677 25-20-406-004-0000 23,943 

25-20-405-006-0000 22,037 25-20-406-005-0000 24,156 

25-20-405-007-0000 22,210 25-20-406-006-0000 24,997 



8862 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-406-007-0000 22,745 25-20-407-009-0000 30,609 
25-20-406-008-0000 26,291 25-20-407-010-0000 32,326 
25-20-406-009-0000 25,263 25-20-407 -011-0000 24,875 
25-20-406-010-0000 34,953 25-20-407-012-0000 25,034 

25-20-406-011-0000 20,299 25-20-407-013-0000 32,967 

25-20-406-012-0000 31,599 25-20-407-014-0000 22,239 

25-20-406-013-0000 25,263 25-20-407-015-0000 28,570 
25-20-406-014-0000 25,703 25-20-407-016-0000 21,241 

25-20-406-015-0000 29,067 -- 25-20-407-017-0000 25,258 

25-20-406-016-0000 24,840 25-20-407-018-0000 29,105 

25-20-406-017 -0000 23,387 25-20-407-019-0000 29,941 
25-20-406-018-0000 27,923 25-20-407-020-0000 36,564 

25-20-406-019-0000 22,282 25-20-407-021-0000 29,059 
25-20-406-020-0000 30,100 25-20-407-022-0000 28,170 
25-20-406-021-0000 24,970 25-20-407-023-0000 34,442 

25-20-406-022-0000 25,106 25-20-407-024-0000 28,085 

25-20-406-023-0000 26,988 25-20-407-025-0000 25,735 

25-20-406-024-0000 25,239 25-20-407-026-0000 30,007 

25-20-406-025-0000 29,153 25-20-407 -027-0000 22,133 

25-20-406-026-0000 25,018 25-20-407-028-0000 21,944 

25-20-406-027-0000 20,418 25-20-407-029-0000 29,941 
25-20-406-028-0000 25,349 25-20-407-030-0000 20,511 

25-20-406-029-0000 32,062 25-20-407-031-0000 25,034 

25-20-406-030-0000 24,478 25-20-407-032-0000 30,007 

25-20-406-031-0000 29,400 25-20-407-033-0000 20,450 

25-20-406-032-0000 29,967 25-20-407-034-0000 25,301 

25-20-406-033-0000 25,777 25-20-407-035-0000 23,126 

25-20-406-034-0000 29,067 25-20-407-036-0000 21,241 

25-20-406-035-0000 25,165 25-20-407-037-0000 25,034 

25-20-406-036-0000 25,777 25-20-407-038-0000 23,253 

25-20-406-037-0000 29,153 25-20-407-039-0000 26,938 
25-20-406-038-0000 22,822 25-20-407-040-0000 27,832 

25-20-406-039-0000 25,349 25-20-408-055-0000 0 

25-20-406-040-0000 25,487 25-20-408-056-0000 21,898 
25-20-407 -001-0000 26,901 25-20-408-057-0000 21,361 

25-20-407-002-0000 28,815 25-20-408-058-0000 16,556 

25-20-407 -003-0000 25,735 25-20-408-059-0000 21,361 

25-20-407-004-0000 29,105 25-20-408-060-0000 21,449 

25-20-407-005-0000 25,122 25-20-408-061-0000 23,544 

25-20-407-006-0000 25,122 25-20-408-062-0000 21,337 

25-20-407-007-0000 25,301 25-20-408-063-0000 21,390 

25-20-407-008-0000 25,418 25-20-408-064-0000 21,898 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8863 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-408-065-0000 26,616 25-20-410-044-0000 20,969 

25-20-408-068-0000 15,597 25-20-410-045-0000 21,145 

25-20-408-069-0000 22,961 25-20-410-046-0000 19,093 

25-20-408-070-0000 22,548 25-20-410-047-0000 19,117 

25-20-408-071-0000 22,569 25-20-410-048-0000 19,117 

25-20-408-072-0000 22,519 25-20-410-049-0000 19,069 

25-20-408-073-0000 22,537 25-20-410-050-0000 19,071 

25-20-408-074-0000 23,040 25-20-410-051-0000 19,117 

25-20-408-075-0000 22,551 25-20-410-052-0000 19,117 

25-20-409-002-0000 19,524 25-20-410-053-0000 19,103 

25-20-409-003-0000 24,968 25-20-410-054-0000 28,647 

25-20-409-004-0000 25,298 25-20-410-055-0000 22,513 

25-20-409-005-0000 24,358 25-20-413-001-0000 21,571 

25-20-409-006-0000 25,160 25-20-413-002-0000 20,216 

25-20-409-007-0000 24,113 25-20-413-003-0000 20,173 

25-20-409-008-0000 22,718 25-20-413-006-0000 11,120 

25-20-409-009-0000 25,878 25-20-413-007-0000 11,120 

25-20-409-011-0000 4,573 25-20-413-010-0000 12,714 

25-20-409-012-0000 4,573 25-20-413-011-0000 12,714 

25-20-409-015-0000 20,581 25-20-413-012-0000 12,022 

25-20-409-016-0000 18,145 25-20-413-013-0000 12,022 

25-20-409-017-0000 18,124 25-20-413-014-0000 13,161 

25-20-409-018-0000 4,262 25-20-413-015-0000 13,161 

25-20-409-021-0000 21,427 25-20-413-016-0000 12,488 

25-20-409-022-0000 21,909 25-20-413-017-0000 12,488 

25-20-409-023-0000 15,395 25-20-413-018-0000 11,458 

25-20-409-024-0000 15,395 25-20-413-019-0000 11,458 

25-20-409-025-0000 21,411 25-20-413-020-0000 11,982 

25-20-409-026-0000 15,480 25-20-413-021-0000 11,982 

25-20-409-027-0000 21,393 25-20-413-022-0000 24,129 

25-20-409-028-0000 21,409 25-20-413-023-0000 22,567 

25-20-409-029-0000 18,241 25-20-413-024-0000 24,821 

25-20-410-026-0000 29,435 25-20-413-025-0000 23,368 

25-20-410-027-0000 6,860 25-20-414-003-0000 0 

25-20-410-028-0000 23,847 25-20-414-005-0000 1,726,468 

25-20-410-033-0000 5,992 25-20-414-006-0000 0 

25-20-410-038-0000 21,507 25-20-415-001-0000 0 

25-20-410-03 9-0000 21,584 25-20-415-002-0000 0 

25-20-410-040-0000 21,470 25-20-415-003-0000 0 

25-20-410-041-0000 21,619 25-20-415-004-0000 0 

25-20-410-042-0000 21,512 25-20-415-005-0000 0 

25-20-410-043-0000 21,576 25-20-415-006-0000 0 



8864 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-415-007-0000 0 25-20-416-013-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-008-0000 0 25-20-416-014-0000 13,334 

25-20-415-009-0000 0 25-20-416-015-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-010-0000 0 25-20-416-016-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-011-0000 0 25-20-416-017-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-012-0000 0 25-20-416-018-0000 13,955 

25-20-415-013-0000 0 25-20-416-019-0000 5,614 

25-20-415-014-0000 0 25-20-416-020-0000 30,375 

25-20-415-015-0000 0 25-20-416-021-0000 15,536 

25-20-415-016-0000 0 25-20-416-022-0000 17,916 

25-20-415-017-0000 0 25-20-416-023-0000 17,783 

25-20-415-018-0000 0 25-20-416-024-0000 0 

25-20-415-019-0000 0 25-20-416-025-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-020-0000 0 25-20-416-026-0000 15,802 

25-20-415-021-0000 0 25-20-416-027-0000 12,432 

25-20-415-022-0000 0 25-20-416-028-0000 19,114 

25-20-415-023-0000 0 25-20-416-029-0000 18,102 

25-20-415-024-0000 0 25-20-416-030-0000 18,949 

25-20-415-025-0000 0 25-20-416-031-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-029-0000 3,743 25-20-416-032-0000 22,577 

25-20-415-034-0000 26,413 25-20-416-033-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-035-0000 3,743 25-20-416-034-0000 19,990 

25-20-415-036-0000 20,293 25-20-416-035-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-037-0000 23,469 25-20-416-036-0000 20,834 

25-20-415-038-0000 20,040 25-20-416-037-0000 25,540 

25-20-415-039-0000 19,332 25-20-416-038-0000 17,258 

25-20-415-040-0000 21,422 25-20-416-039-0000 0 

25-20-415-041-0000 21,781 25-20-416-040-0000 22,165 

25-20-415-042-0000 21,914 25-20-416-043-0000 3,743 

25-20-415-043-0000 21,914 25-20-416-044-0000 3,743 

25-20-416-001-0000 33,838 25-20-416-045-0000 39,655 

25-20-416-002-0000 34,163 25-20-416-047-0000 1,869 

25-20-416-003-0000 34,163 25-20-416-048-0000 5,614 

25-20-416-004-0000 5,966 25-20-417-004-0000 29,576 

25-20-416-005-0000 3,743 25-20-417-005-0000 4,110 

25-20-416-006-0000 28,932 25-20-417-006-0000 19,359 

25-20-416-007 -0000 16,582 25-20-417-007-0000 3,743 

25-20-416-008-0000 24,095 25-20-417-010-0000 5,614 

25-20-416-009-0000 3,743 25-20-417-011-0000 ° 25-20-416-010-0000 12,456 25-20-417 -012-0000 19,007 

25-20-416-011-0000 3,743 25-20-417-013-0000 14,519 

25-20-416-012-0000 18,510 25-20-417-014-0000 3,743 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 8865 

Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-20-417-015-0000 29,099 25-20-418-019-0000 26,847 

25-20-417-016-0000 3,743 25-20-418-020-0000 26,712 

25-20-417-017-0000 10,728 25-20-418-042-0000 21,571 

25-20-417-018-0000 3,743 25-20-418-044-0000 24,821 

25-20-417 -022-0000 29,749 25-20-418-045-0000 25,801 

25-20-417-023-0000 18,784 25-20-418-046-0000 22,322 

25-20-417-024-0000 16,446 25-20-418-047-0000 20,775 

25-20-417-025-0000 19,763 25-20-419-004-0000 3,322 

25-20-417-026-0000 23,064 25-20-419-005-0000 3,322 

25-20-417-027-0000 19,441 25-20-419-006-0000 3,325 

25-20-417-028-0000 21,044 25-20-419-007-0000 3,325 

25-20-417-029-0000 0 25-20-419-008-0000 3,325 

25-20-417-030-0000 17,892 25-20-419-009-0000 3,325 

25-20-417 -031-0000 28,668 25-20-419-010-0000 0 

25-20-417-032-0000 20,682 25-20-419-011-0000 0 

25-20-417-033-0000 5,614 25-20-419-012-0000 8,732 

25-20-417-034-0000 30,673 25-20-419-013-0000 8,471 

25-20-417-035-0000 26,887 25-20-419-014-0000 8,591 

25-20-417-036-0000 25,743 25-20-419-015-0000 8,593 

25-20-417-037-0000 23,892 25-20-419-016-0000 8,596 

25-20-417-038-0000 5,614 25-20-419-017-0000 8,527 

25-20-417-039-0000 3,743 25-20-419-018-0000 14,338 

25-20-417-040-0000 3,743 25-20-419-019-0000 8,364 

25-20-417-041-0000 20,046 25-20-419-020-0000 8,362 

25-20-417-042-0000 19,984 25-20-419-021-0000 8,364 

25-20-417-044-0000 25,170 25-20-419-022-0000 8,348 

25-20-417 -045-0000 20,594 25-20-420-001-0000 22,418 

25-20-417 -046-0000 26,940 25-20-420-002-0000 24,672 

25-20-417 -047-0000 11,990 25-20-420-003-0000 29,893 

25-20-418-001-0000 29,746 25-20-420-004-0000 21,941 

25-20-418-002-0000 3,743 25-20-420-005-0000 20,480 

25-20-418-003-0000 20,490 25-20-420-006-0000 36,553 

25-20-418-004-0000 18,054 25-20-420-007-0000 3,743 

25-20-418-005-0000 0 25-20-420-008-0000 18,565 

25-20-418-006-0000 3,743 25-20-420-009-0000 22,165 

25-20-418-007 -0000 14,599 25-20-420-010-0000 15,033 

25-20-418-008-0000 20,131 25-20-420-011-0000 16,739 

25-20-418-009-0000 19,694 25-20-4 20-014-0000 3,743 

25-20-418-010-0000 3,743 25-20-420-015-0000 3,594 

25-20-418-011-0000 14,373 25-20-420-016-0000 14,551 

25-20-418-012-0000 7,286 25-20-420-017-0000 10,949 

25-20-418-018-0000 32,973 25-20-420-018-0000 3,743 
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25-20-420-019-0000 19,375 25-20-421-030-0000 29,422 

25-20-420-020-0000 25,761 25-20-421-031-0000 22,215 

25-20-420-021-0000 13,039 25-20-421-032-0000 3,743 

25-20-420-022-0000 20,897 25-20-421-042-0000 17,093 

25-20-420-023-0000 25,740 25-20-421-043-0000 22,929 

25-20-420-024-0000 19,934 25-20-422-003-0000 18,680 

25-20-420-025-0000 3,743 25-20-422-004-0000 23,352 

25-20-420-026-0000 22,894 25-20-422-005-0000 21,385 

25-20-420-027-0000 20,802 25-20-422-006-0000 20,038 

25-20-420-030-0000 3,743 25-20-422-008-0000 0 

25-20-420-031-0000 3,594 25-20-422 -009-0000 4,975 

25-20-420-03 7-0000 27,593 25-20-422-010-0000 25,793 

25-20-420-039-0000 1,496 25-20-422-011-0000 16,521 

25-20-420-040-0000 19,710 25-20-422-012-0000 35,230 

25-20-420-041-0000 2,244 25-20-422-016-0000 0 
25-20-421-001-0000 0 25-20-422-041-0000 18,946 

25-20-421-002-0000 0 25-20-422-042-0000 16,641 

25-20-421-005-0000 23,988 25-20-422-043-0000 6,019 
25-20-421-006-0000 20,306 25-20-422-044-0000 34,732 

25-20-421-007-0000 25,569 25-20-423-003-0000 18,020 

25-20-421-008-0000 28,032 25-20-423-004-0000 18,025 

25-20-421-009-0000 29,603 25-20-423-005-0000 18,017 

25-20-421-010-0000 28,484 25-20-423-006-0000 18,033 

25-20-421-011-0000 18,685 25-20-423-007 -0000 18,009 

25-20-421-012-0000 9,908 25-20-423-008-0000 17,988 

25-20-421-013-0000 18,408 25-20-423-009-0000 17,998 

25-20-421-014-0000 5,606 25-20-423-010-0000 18,017 

25-20-421-015-0000 44,199 25-20-423-011-0000 18,017 

25-20-421-016-0000 20,589 25-20-423-012-0000 18,028 

25-20-421-017-0000 0 25-20-423-013-0000 18,062 

25-20-421-018-0000 21,619 25-20-423-014-0000 18,038 

25-20-421-019-0000 17,479 25-20-424-016-0000 16,372 

25-20-421-020-0000 3,743 25-20-424-017-0000 16,375 

25-20-421-021-0000 11,423 25-20-424-018-0000 16,468 

25-20-421-022-0000 3,743 25-20-424-019-0000 16,422 

25-20-421-023-0000 23,930 25-20-424-020-0000 16,430 

25-20-421-024-0000 28,016 25-20-424-021-0000 16,422 

25-20-421-025-0000 24,925 25-20-424-022-0000 16,340 

25-20-421-026-0000 22,620 25-20-424-023-0000 16,502 

25-20-4 21-02 7 -0000 27,332 25-20-424-024-0000 16,247 

25-20-421-028-0000 22,716 25-20-424-025-0000 16,449 

25-20-421-029-0000 24,209 25-20-424-026-0000 16,311 
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25-20-424-027-0000 16,417 25-20-424-070-0000 16,420 

25-20-424-028-0000 16,244 25-20-424-071-0000 16,449 

25-20-424-029-0000 16,321 25-20-424-072-0000 15,004 

25-20-424-030-0000 16,500 25-20-424-073-0000 16,417 

25-20-424-031-0000 16,500 25-20-424-074-0000 16,484 

25-20-424-032-0000 16,412 25-20-424-075-0000 16,364 

25-20-424-033-0000 16,303 25-20-424-076-0000 16,271 

25-20-424-034-0000 16,329 25-20-424-077-0000 14,972 

25-20-424-035-0000 16,502 25-20-424-078-0000 16,444 

25-20-424-036-0000 16,335 25-20-424-079-0000 16,425 

25-20-424-037-0000 16,441 25-20-424-080-0000 16,465 

25-20-424-038-0000 16,446 25-20-424-081-0000 16,252 

25-20-424-039-0000 16,329 25-20-424-082-0000 16,359 

25-20-424-040-0000 15,264 25-20-424-083-0000 16,255 

25-20-424-041-0000 16,497 25-20-424-084-0000 16,486 

25-20-424-042-0000 16,239 25-20-424-085-0000 16,289 

25-20-424-043-0000 16,449 25-20-424-086-0000 16,239 

25-20-424-044-0000 16,375 25-20-424-087-0000 16,265 

25-20-424-045-0000 16,444 25-20-424-088-0000 16,444 

25-20-424-046-0000 16,332 25-20-424-089-0000 16,452 

25-20-424-047-0000 16,255 25-20-424-090-0000 16,377 

25-20-424-048-0000 14,966 25-29-101-014-0000 51,501 

25-20-424-049-0000 16,324 25-29-101-025-0000 0 

25-20-424-050-0000 16,340 25-29-101-026-0000 738,853 

25-20-424-051-0000 16,247 25-29-101-027-0000 0 

25-20-424-052-0000 16,284 25-29-102-026-0000 16,036 

25-20-424-053-0000 14,274 25-29-102-027-0000 16,036 

25-20-424-054-0000 16,465 25-29-102-041-0000 21,579 

25-20-424-055-0000 16,425 25-29-102-043-0000 11,319 

25-20-424-056-0000 16,340 25-29-102-044-0000 41,188 

25-20-424-057-0000 16,436 25-29-102-047-0000 32,824 

25-20-424-058-0000 15,270 25-29-102-053-0000 28,796 

25-20-424-059-0000 16,335 25-29-102-054-0000 28,767 

25-20-424-060-0000 16,433 25-29-102 -055-0000 32,145 

25-20-424-061-0000 16,420 25-29-102-056-0000 27,609 

25-20-424-062-0000 16,449 25-29-102-059-0000 33,066 

25-20-424-063-0000 15,256 25-29-102 -060-0000 32,858 

25-20-424-064-0000 16,425 25-29-102-061-0000 35,132 

25-20-424-065-0000 16,340 25-29-102-062-0000 31,642 

25-20-424-067-0000 19,495 25-2 9-102 -063-0000 31,823 

25-20-424-068-0000 19,577 25-2 9-102 -064-0000 32,544 

25-20-424-069-0000 16,279 25-29-102-065-0000 27,380 
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25-29-102 -066-0000 30,074 25-29-106-057 -0000 38,678 

25-29-102-067-0000 32,203 25-29-106-059-0000 31,791 

25-29-102 -068-0000 31,128 25-29-106-060-0000 28,335 

25-29-103-010-0000 21,443 25-29-106-061-0000 26,182 

25-29-103-023-0000 25,144 25-29-106-062-0000 26,909 

25-29-103-026-0000 29,824 25-29-106-063-0000 29,629 

25-29-103-031-0000 4,132 25-29-106-064-0000 31,775 

25-29-103-032-0000 18,472 25-29-106-065-0000 26,182 

25-29-103-033-0000 18,472 25-29-106-066-0000 33,617 

25-29-103-034-0000 17,671 25-29-106-067-0000 31,628 

25-29-103-035-0000 17,671 25-29-106-068-0000 25,798 

25-29-103-03 6-0000 17,410 25-29-106-069-0000 31,498 

25-29-103-037-0000 17,410 25-29-106-070-0000 30,058 

25-29-103-038-0000 3,772 25-29-106-071-0000 2,995 

25-29-103-039-0000 20,088 25-29-106-072-0000 748 

25-29-103-040-0000 20,088 25-29-106-073-0000 30,524 

25-29-103-041-0000 16,122 25-29-106-074-0000 39,186 

25-29-103-042-0000 16,122 25-29-106-075-0000 38,422 

25-29-103-043-0000 16,146 25-29-106-076-0000 30,785 

25-29-103-044-0000 16,146 25-29-106-077-0000 29,179 

25-29-103-047-0000 25,053 25-29-107-015-0000 16,641 

25-29-103-048-0000 10,196 25-29-107-027-0000 14,101 

25-29-103-049-0000 34,850 25-29-107-028-0000 19,282 

25-29-103-050-0000 32,382 25-29-107-029-0000 25,396 

25-29-103-051-0000 33,290 25-29-107-030-0000 3,743 

25-29-103-052-0000 34,850 25-29-107-031-0000 37,964 

25-29-103-053-0000 35,145 25-29-107 -032-0000 3,743 

25-29-103-054-0000 33,577 25-29-107 -033-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-001-0000 21,483 25-29-107-034-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-002-0000 15,568 25-29-107 -039-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-003-0000 24,923 25-29-107 -040-0000 26,171 

25-29-106-004-0000 26,743 25-29-107 -041-0000 20,810 

25-29-106-021-0000 24,289 25-29-107-042-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-022-0000 3,964 25-29.-107 -043-0000 22,197 

25-29-106-043-0000 19,276 25-29-107-044-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-044-0000 19,276 25-29-107-045-0000 25,585 

25-29-106-045-0000 25,687 25-29-107-046-0000 3,743 

25-29-106-046-0000 4,597 25-29-107-051-0000 8,316 

25-29-106-047-0000 27,691 25-29-107-059-0000 32,161 

25-29-106-048-0000 21,249 25-29-107-060-0000 32,006 

25-29-106-055-0000 32,092 25-29-107-061-0000 32,041 

25-29-106-056-0000 33,641 25-29-107-066-0000 8,316 
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25-29-107 -067 -0000 30,686 25-29-113-055-0000 28,831 

25-29-107-070-0000 33,172 25-29-113-056-0000 22,665 

25-29-107 -074-0000 33,417 25-29-113-057 -0000 23,938 

25-29-107-075-0000 28,277 25-29-113-058-0000 25,806 

25-29-107-076-0000 30,974 25-29-113-059-0000 27,830 

25-29-107-077-0000 33,923 25-29-113-060-0000 30,202 

25-29-107-078-0000 34,173 25-29-113-061-0000 25,157 

25-29-107-079-0000 29,451 25-29-113-062-0000 22,998 

25-29-107-080-0000 38,116 -. 25-29-113-063-0000 27,704 

25-29-107-081-0000 30,534 25-29-113-064-0000 30,590 

25-29-107-082-0000 41,499 25-29-113-065-0000 30,050 

25-29-109-032-0000 3,887 25-29-113-066-0000 26,515 

25-29-109-033-0000 30,462 25-29-113-067 -0000 25,442 

25-29-109-037-0000 23,879 25-29-113-068-0000 29,057 

25-29-109-038-0000 29,653 25-29-113-069-0000 28,711 

25-29-111-002-0000 0 25-29-113-070-0000 23,482 

25-29-112-033-0000 15,714 25-29-113-071-0000 33,151 

25-29-112-034-0000 18,462 25-29-113-072-0000 28,996 

25-29-112-035-0000 27,933 25-29-113-073-0000 25,692 

25-29-112-036-0000 28,253 25-29-113-074-0000 28,043 

25-29-112-037-0000 29,653 25-29-113-075-0000 29,895 

25-29-112-038-0000 31,037 25-29-113-076-0000 28,043 

25-29-112-039-0000 33,433 25-29-113-077-0000 30,649 

25-29-112-040-0000 29,829 25-29-113-078-0000 21,797 

25-29-112-041-0000 26,089 25-29-113-079-0000 7,395 

25-29-112-042-0000 30,670 25-29-113-080-0000 26,850 

25-29-112-043-0000 29,113 25-29-115-001-0000 23,570 

25-29-112-044-0000 30,529 25-29-115-002-0000 26,485 

25-29-112-045-0000 30,215 25-29-115-003-0000 25,452 

25-29-112-046-0000 29,137 25-29-115-004-0000 26,485 

25-29-112-047-0000 29,917 25-29-115-005-0000 25,719 

25-29-112 -048-0000 28,455 25-29-115-006-0000 26,485 

25-29-112 -049-0000 25,663 25-29-115-007-0000 25,279 

25-29-112 -050-0000 24,758 25-29-115-008-0000 26,485 

25-29-113-019-0000 22,615 25-29-115-009-0000 25,772 

25-29-113-048-0000 25,066 25-29-115-010-0000 29,312 

25-29-113-049-0000 28,823 25-29-115-011-0000 26,357 

25-29-113-050-0000 28,067 25-29-115-012-0000 26,057 

25-29-113-051-0000 27,758 25-29-115-013-0000 27,236 

25-29-113-052-0000 25,692 25-29-115-014-0000 29,930 

25-29-113-053-0000 28,069 25-29-115-015-0000 25,508 

") 5-29-113-054-0000 28.84g 25-29-115-016-0000 26,608 
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25-29-115-017-0000 26,549 25-29-117 -003-0000 31,927 

25-29-115-018-0000 26,302 25-29-117-004-0000 25,985 

25-29-115-019-0000 23,035 25-29-117-005-0000 26,264 

25-29-115-020-0000 26,930 25-29-117-006-0000 23,842 

25-29-115-021-0000 23,749 25-29-117-007 -0000 29,829 

25-29-115-022 -0000 24,326 25-29-117-008-0000 30,670 

25-29-115-023-0000 25,987 25-29-117-009-0000 25,559 

25-29-115-024-0000 31,008 25-29-117-010-0000 22,058 

25-29-115-025-0000 26,232 25-29-117-011-0000 23,797 

25-29-115-026-0000 26,970 25-29-117-012-0000 27,074 

25-29-115-027-0000 25,785 25-29-117-013-0000 26,451 

25-29-115-028-0000 26,970 25-29-117 -014-0000 26,451 

25-29-116-001-0000 25,538 25-29-117-015-0000 24,989 

25-29-116-002-0000 27,313 25-29-117-016-0000 26,033 

25-29-116-003-0000 26,725 25-29-117-017-0000 24,313 

25-29-116-004-0000 6,288 25-29-117 -018-0000 25,516 

25-29-116-005-0000 23,107 25-29-117-019-0000 23,485 

25-29-116-006-0000 22,037 25-29-117-020-0000 25,005 

25-29-116-007-0000 29,808 25-29-117-021-0000 33;364 

25-29-116-008-0000 23,573 25-29-117-022-0000 28,277 

25-29-116-009-0000 22,103 25-29-117-023-0000 27,989 

25-29-116-010-0000 30,098 25-29-117-024-0000 25,979 

25-29-116-011-0000 25,729 25-29-117-025-0000 28,639 

25-29-116-012-0000 25,977 25-29-117-026-0000 29,352 

25-29-116-013-0000 28,772 25-29-117-027-0000 28,040 

25-29-116-014-0000 27,090 25-29-117-028-0000 26,222 

25-29-116-015-0000 27,231 25-29-118-001-0000 27,476 

25-29-116-016-0000 27,167 25-29-118-002-0000 26,741 

25-29-116-017-0000 26,051 25-29-118-003-0000 24,635 

25-29-116-018-0000 27,161 25-29-118-004-0000 26,741 

25-29-116-019-0000 26,946 25-29-118-005-0000 25,977 

25-29-116-020-0000 27,161 25-29-118-006-0000 26,818 

25-29-116-021-0000 28,346 25-29-118-007-0000 0 

25-29-116-022 -0000 25,034 25-29-118-008-0000 26,299 . 

25-29-116-023-0000 27,917 25-29-118-009-0000 24,206 

25-29-116-024-0000 26,182 25-29-118-010-0000 28,673 

25-29-116-025-0000 23,980 25-29-118-011-0000 26,741 

25-29-116-026-0000 26,166 25-29-118-012-0000 20,184 

25-29-116-02 7-0000 26,089 25-29-118-013-0000 25,692 

25-29-116-028-0000 28,317 25-29-118-014-0000 25,372 

25-29-117 -001-0000 25,559 25-29-118-015-0000 26,746 

25-29-117 -002 -0000 26,451 25-29-118-016-0000 28,040 
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25-29-118-017-0000 26,022 25-29-120-017-0000 28,029 

25-29-118-018-0000 25,498 25-29-120-018-0000 28,029 

25-29-118-019-0000 24,627 25-29-120-019-0000 25,585 

25-29-118-020-0000 27,880 25-29-120-020-0000 29,195 

25-29-118-021-0000 27,031 25-29-120-021-0000 31,948 

25-29-118-022-0000 29,800 25-29-120-022-0000 28,343 

25-29-118-023-0000 32,321 25-29-120-023-0000 25,663 

25-29-118-024-0000 27,388 25-29-121-001-0000 30,162 

25-29-118-025-0000 28,500 25-29-121-002-0000 27,625 

25-29-118-026-0000 29,083 25-29-121-003-0000 27,939 

25-29-118-027-0000 32,746 25-29-121-004-0000 28,069 

25-29-118-028-0000 31,272 25-29-121-005-0000 27,859 

25-29-119-001-0000 27,800 25-29-121-006-0000 25,002 

25-29-119-002-0000 29,531 25-29-121-007-0000 28,165 

25-29-119-003-0000 28,194 25-29-121-008-0000 24,686 

25-29-119-004-0000 28,772 25-29-121-009-0000 25,926 

25-29-119-005-0000 25,388 25-29-121-010-0000 26,672 

- 25-29-119-006-0000 24,435 25-29-121-011-0000 25,527 

25-29-119-007-0000 29,347 25-29-121-012-0000 28,588 

25-29-119-008-0000 25,112 25-29-121-013-0000 29,706 

25-29-119-009-0000 28,602 25-29-121-014-0000 28,242 

25-29-119-010-0000 27,329 25-29-121-015-0000 27,859 

25-29-119-011-0000 31,210 25-29-121-016-0000 27,859 

25-29-119-012-0000 28,269 25-29-121-017-0000 27,859 

25-29-119-013-0000 25,082 25-29-121-018-0000 28,173 

25-29-119-014-0000 28,876 25-29-121-019-0000 24,007 

25-29-120-001-0000 29,850 25-29-121-020-0000 25,532 

25-29-120-002-0000 25,495 25-29-121-021-0000 29,214 

25-29-120-003-0000 23,991 25-29-121-022-0000 27,622 

25-29-120-004-0000 24,952 25-29-121-023-0000 29,118 

25-29-120-005-0000 26,669 25-29-121-024-0000 27,859 

25-29-120-006-0000 29,118 25-29-121-025-0000 27,859 

25-29-120-007-0000 29,933 25-29-121-026-0000 23,812 

25-29-120-008-0000 28,354 25-29-121-027-0000 28,519 

25-29-120-009-0000 28,660 25-29-122-001-0000 29,028 

25-29-120-010-0000 28,684 25-29-122-002-0000 36,902 

25-29-120-011-0000 28546 25-29-122-003-0000 28,695 

25-29-120-012-0000 27,550 25-29-122-004-0000 25,088 

25-29-120-013-0000 23,794 25-29-122-005-0000 27,944 

25-29-120-014-0000 28,029 25-29-122-006-0000 24,092 

25-29-120-015-0000 28,029 25-29-122-007 -0000 24,616 

25-29-120-016-0000 25,484 25-29-122 -008-0000 24,981 
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25-29-122-009-0000 25,088 25-29-202-016-0000 0 
25-29-122-010-0000 23,898 25-29-203-002 -0000 0 
25-29-122 -011-0000 28,578 25-29-203-003-8001 0 
25-29-122-012-0000 23,898 25-29-203-003-8002 693,546 
25-29-122-013-0000 27,944 25-29-204-001-0000 0 
25-29-122-014-0000 24,547 25-29-204-002-0000 0 
25-29-122-015-0000 29,286 25-29-204-003-0000 0 
25-29-122-016-0000 32,036 25-29-204-004-0000 0 
25-29-122-017-0000 25,088 25-29-204-005-0000 0 
25-29-122 -018-0000 27,939 25-29-204-006-0000 0 

25-29-122-019-0000 25,809 25-29-204-007 -DOOO 0 
25-29-122-020-0000 27,180 25-29-204-008-0000 0 
25-29-122-021-0000 23,898 25-29-204-009-0000 0 
25-29-122 -022-0000 25,809 25-29-204-010-0000 0 
25-29-122-023-0000 25,617 25-29-205-047-0000 0 
25-29-122 -024-0000 28,359 25-29-205-049-0000 23,421 
25-29-122-025-0000 28,673 25-29-205-050-0000 25,109 
25-29-122-026-0000 27,603 25-29-205-051-0000 25,109 
25-29-122-02 7-0000 27,944 25-29-205-052-0000 25,852 
25-29-122-028-0000 28,530 25-29-205-053-0000 24,968 
25-29-200-001-0000 0 25-29-205-054-0000 27,569 
25-29-200-004-0000 424,730 25-29-205-055-0000 23,757 
25-29-200-005-0000 45,378 25-29-206-049-0000 0 
25-29-201-001-0000 0 25-29-207-002-0000 93,184 
25-29-201-003-0000 0 25-29-207-004-0000 93,456 
25-29-201-013-0000 0 25-29-207 -005-0000 0 
25-29-201-014-0000 0 25-29-207-006-0000 315,983 
25-29-201-015-0000 0 25-29-207-007 -0000 31,194 
25-29-201-016-0000 0 25-29-207-008-0000 62,051 
25-29-201-017 -0000 0 25-29-208-001-0000 3,107 
25-29-201-018-0000 0 25-29-208-002-0000 3,107 
25-29-201-020-0000 0 25-29-208-003-0000 3,107 
25-29-201-021-0000 0 25-29-208-004-0000 4,946 

25-29-201-022-0000 0 25-29-208-005-0000 3,107 
25-29-201-023-0000 0 25-29-208-006-0000 2,763 
25-29-201-024-0000 0 25-29-208-007-0000 2,138 
25-29-201-025-6001 0 25-29-208-008-0000 2,138 
25-29-201-025-6002 216,919 25-29-208-009-0000 2,138 
25-29-202-002-0000 0 25-29-208-0 10-0000 2,170 

25-29-202-013-0000 264,216 25-2 9-209-001-0000 0 
25-29-202-014-0000 5,535 25-2 9-209-002 -0000 5,082 
25-29-202-015-0000 32,693 25-29-2 09-003-0000 14,772 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-29-209-004-0000 0 25-29-210-015-0000 22,465 

25-29-209-005-0000 4,611 25-29-210-016-0000 37,879 

25-29-209-006-0000 4,611 25-29-210-017-0000 32,624 

25-29-209-007-0000 0 25-29-210-020-0000 10,622 

25-29-209-008-0000 30,542 25-29-210-021-0000 10,622 

25-29-209-009-0000 29,858 25-29-210-041-0000 10,201 

25-29-209-0 10-0000 29,858 25-29-210-043-0000 22,742 

25-29-209-011-0000 4,611 25-29-211-048-0000 4,392 

25-29-209-015-0000 0 25-29-211-049-0000 20,397 

25-29-209-016-0000 0 25-29-211-050-0000 22,513 

25-29-209-017-0000 0 25-29-211-051-0000 22,394 

25-29-209-018-0000 10,201 25-29-211-052-0000 26,541 

25-29-209-019-0000 4,904 25-29-211-053-0000 24,161 

25-29-209-020-0000 4,904 25-29-211-054-0000 20,291 

25-29-209-021-0000 3,586 25-29-211-055-0000 22,165 

25-29-209-022-0000 0 25-29-211-056-0000 22,833 

25-29-209-023-0000 4,611 25-29-211-057-0000 2,196 

25-29-209-024-0000 4,611 25-29-211-058-0000 18,603 

25-29-209-032-0000 7,566 25-29-211-059-0000 21,843 

25-29-209-033-0000 0 25-29-211-060-0000 22,213 

25-29-209-034-0000 0 25-29-211-061-0000 19,968 

25-29-209-035-0000 0 25-29-211-062-0000 21,507 

25-29-209-036-0000 0 25-29-211-063-0000 22,969 

25-29-209-03 7-0000 0 25-29-211-064-0000 19,968 

25-29-209-043-0000 0 25-29-211-065-0000 21,936 

25-29-209-044-0000 0 25-29-211-066-0000 24,710 

25-29-209-045-0000 0 25-29-211-067-0000 25,178 

25-29-209-046-0000 0 25-29-211-068-0000 23,009 

25-29-209-047-0000 0 25-29-211-069-0000 24,531 

25-29-210-002-0000 0 25-29-211-070-0000 32,137 

25-29-210-003-0000 0 25-29-211-071-0000 25,178 

25-29-210-004-0000 0 25-29-211-072-0000 21,470 

25-29-210-005-0000 0 25-29-211-080-0000 22,897 

25-29-210-006-0000 0 25-29-211-081-0000 26,948 

25-29-210-007 -0000 0 25-29-211-082-0000 24,446 

25-29-210-008-0000 0 25-29-211-083-0000 20,530 

25-29-210-009-0000 0 25-29-211-084-0000 23,762 

25-29-210-0 10-0000 0 25-29-211-085-0000 24,446 

25-29-210-011-0000 0 25-29-211-086-0000 21,888 

25-29-210-012 -0000 20,251 25-2 9-211-087 -0000 24,023 

25-29-210-013-0000 3,051 25-29-212-049-0000 19,662 

25-29-210-014-0000 22,814 25-29-212-050-0000 19,801 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 

Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-29-212 -051-0000 21,536 25-2 9-213-061-0000 23,927 

25-29-212-052-0000 19,662 25-29-213-062 -0000 23,927 

25-29-212 -053-0000 19,662 25-29-213-063-0000 23,927 

25-29-212 -054-0000 19,662 25-29-213-064-0000 24,513 

25-29-212-055-0000 23,581 25-29-213-065-0000 23,355 

25-29-212-056-0000 19,734 25-29-213-066-0000 27,295 

25-29-212-057-0000 22,463 25-29-213-067-0000 22,109 

25-29-212-058-0000 19,596 25-29-213-068-0000 23,994 

25-29-212-059-0000 26,696 25-29-213-069-0000 23,075 

25-29-212-060-0000 22,479 25-29-213-070-0000 22,974 

25-29-212-061-0000 19,596 25-29-213-071-0000 23,663 

25-29-212-062-0000 25,609 25-29-213-072-0000 25,490 

25-29-212-063-0000 18,195 25-29-213-073-0000 23,994 

25-29-212-064-0000 19,857 25-29-213-074-0000 21,739 

25-29-212-065-0000 22,221 25-29-213-075-0000 21,177 

25-29-212-066-0000 23,011 25-29-213-076-0000 23,309 

25-29-212-067-0000 26,176 25-29-213-077-0000 26,701 

25-29-212 -068-0000 23,120 25-29-213-078-0000 23,240 

25-29-212-069-0000 23,120 25-29-213-079-0000 21,504 

25-29-212 -070-0000 25,223 25-29-213-080-0000 21,100 

25-29-212 -071-0000 22,457 25-29-213-081-0000 0 

25-29-212-072-0000 20,562 25-29-213-082-0000 20,714 

25-29-212-073-0000 21,720 25-29-214-020-0000 23,395 

25-29-212-074-0000 23,442 25-29-214-049-0000 23,102 

25-29-212-075-0000 23,935 25-29-214-050-0000 23,123 

25-29-212-076-0000 21,720 25-29-214-051-0000 20,562 

25-29-212 -077-0000 19,830 25-29-214-052-0000 21,968 

25-29-212 -07 8-0000 19,162 25-29-214-053-0000 27,188 

25-29-212 -079-0000 26,674 25-29-214-054-0000 22,103 

25-29-212-080-0000 22,585 25-29-214-055-0000 20,703 

25-29-213-049-0000 25,167 25-29-214-056-0000 19,090 

25-29-213-050-0000 19,638 25-29-214-057-0000 20,679 

25-29-213-051-0000 21,435 25-29-214-058-0000 25,585 

25-29-213-052 -0000 21,435 25-29-214-059-0000 20,562 

25-29-213-053-0000 24,249 25-2 9-214-060-0000 24,374 

25-29-213-054-0000 23,994 25-29-214-061-0000 24,385 

25-29-213-055-0000 27,747 25-29-214-062-0000 25,072 

25-29-213-056-0000 26,485 25-29-214-063-0000 24,217 

25-29-213-057-0000 26,847 25-29-214-064-0000 22,511 

25-29-213-058-0000 24,600 25-29-214-065-0000 25,072 

25-29-213-059-0000 28,128 25-29-214-066-0000 22,274 

25-29-213-060-0000 22,777 25-29-214-067-0000 22,649 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-29-214-063-0000 21,031 25-29-215-053-0000 26,150 

25-29-214-069-0000 21,946 25-29-216-00 1-0000 23,751 

25-29-214-070-0000 23,237 25-29-216-002-0000 21,161 

25-29-214-071-0000 25,261 25-29-216-003-0000 23,001 

25-29-214-072-0000 24,936 25-29-216-006-0000 4,573 

25-29-214-073-0000 24,311 25-29-216-019-0000 4,573 

25-29-214-074-0000 25,793 25-29-216-020-0000 4,494 

25-29-214-075-0000 26,150 25-29-216-021-0000 5,007 

25-29-214-076-0000 27,404 25-29-216-022-0000 23,166 

25-29-214-077-0000 27,116 25-29-216-023-0000 3,660 

25-29-214-078-0000 27,145 25-29-216-024-0000 5,489 

25-29-214-079-0000 27,883 25-29-216-027-0000 21,731 

25-29-215-025-0000 6,860 25-29-216-035-0000 6,860 

25-29-215-026-0000 21,784 25-29-216-036-0000 18,116 

25-29-215-027-0000 6,860 25-29-216-039-0000 19,069 

25-29-215-028-0000 21,616 25-29-216-041-0000 22,849 

25-29-215-029-0000 21,057 25-29-216-042-0000 19,678 

25-29-215-030-0000 17,093 25-29-216-043-0000 11,921 

25-29-215-031-0000 20,035 25-29-216-046-0000 22,585 

25-29-215-032-0000 21,669 25-29-216-047-0000 21,044 

25-29-215-033-0000 17,096 25-29-216-054-0000 22,149 

25-29-215-034-0000 16,769 25-29-216-055-0000 33,404 

25-29-215-035-0000 19,708 25-29-216-056-0000 26,275 

25-29-215-036-0000 22,862 25-29-216-057-0000 21,262 

25-29-215-037-0000 20,466 25-29-216-058-0000 20,397 

25-29-215-038-0000 28,122 25-29-216-059-0000 6,860 

25-29-215-039-0000 23,094 25-29-216-060-0000 12,371 

25-29-215-040-0000 28,349 25-29-216-061-0000 12,371 

25-29-215-042-0000 25,431 25-29-216-062-0000 20,322 

25-29-215-044-0000 23,703 25-29-216-063-0000 23,211 

25-29-215-045-0000 21,781 25-29-216-064-0000 29,241 

25-29-215-046-0000 24,358 25-29-216-065-0000 25,844 

25-29-215-047-0000 21,315 25-29-216-066-0000 2,287 

25-29-215-048-0000 21,459 25-29-216-067-0000 25,993 

25-29-215-049-0000 22,998 25-29-216-068-0000 26,658 

25-29-215-050-0000 19,561 25-29-216-069-0000 26,658 

25-29-215-052 -0000 27,382 25-29-216-070-0000 23,253 

25-29-215-053-0000 20,746 25-29-216-071-0000 26,110 

25-29-215-054-0000 23,661 25-2 9-216-072 -0000 26,698 

25-29-215-055-0000 21,209 25-29-217 -001-0000 6,083 

25-29-215-056-0000 26,472 25-29-217-002-0000 37,371 

25-29-215-057-0000 26,150 25-2 9-217-003-0000 32,688 
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Permanent Index 2013 Equalized Permanent Index 2013 Equalized 
Number Assessed Value Number Assessed Value 

25-29-217 -008-0000 24,063 25-29-218-007-0000 25,460 

25-29-217 -009-0000 6,916 25-29-218-008-0000 19,463 

25-29-217-010-0000 26,384 25-29-218-009-0000 24,566 

25-29-217-011-0000 24,084 25-29-218-010-0000 23,882 

25-29-217-012-0000 16,263 25-29-218-011-0000 22,910 

25-29-217-013-0000 4,611 25-29-218-012-0000 23,501 

25-29-217-014-0000 16,231 25-29-218-013-0000 33,968 

25-29-217-016-0000 30,500 25-29-218-014-0000 23,536 

25-29-217-017-0000 7,486 . 25-29-218-015-0000 25,514 

25-29-217-018-0000 4,611 25-29-218-016-0000 28,910 

25-29-217-019-0000 4,611 25-29-218-017-0000 4,459 

25-29-217-020-0000 21,220 25-29-218-018-0000 29,121 

25-29-217-021-0000 22,750 25-29-500-001-0000 0 

25-29-217 -022-0000 18,376 25-29-500-006-0000 0 

25-29-217-023-0000 0 25-29-500-007-0000 0 
25-29-217-024-0000 0 25-29-500-009-0000 0 

25-29-217 -031-0000 19,793 25-30-200-015-0000 98,096 

25-29-217 -032-0000 30,090 25-30-200-016-0000 35,715 

25-29-217-037-0000 24,108 

25-29-217-038-0000 4,611 

25-29-217-039-0000 5,537 

25-29-217-040-0000 27,766 

25-29-217-041-0000 20,293 

25-29-217 -042-0000 32,616 

25-29-217-045-0000 25,719 

25-29-217-046-0000 25,790 

25-29-217-047-0000 26,272 

25-29-217-048-0000 26,818 

25-29-217-049-0000 26,994 

25-29-217-050-0000 26,994 

25-29-217-051-0000 26,994 

25-29-217-052-0000 23,930 

25-29-217 -053-0000 22,676 

25-29-217-054-0000 26,570 

25-29-217 -055-0000 921 

25-29-217 -056-0000 3,690 

25-29-218-00 1-0000 26,696 

25-29-218-002-0000 3,660 

25-29-218-003-0000 20,594 

25-29-218-004-0000 18,659 

25-29-218-005-0000 25,910 

25-29-218-006-0000 31,724 
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Appendix "E". 
(To Amendment No.1 To 119th/J-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Expansion Study Area Eligibility Study. 

Introduction 

To induce redevelopment, pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 !LCS 5/11· 
74.4-1 et seq., as amended from time to time (the "Act")' the City Council of the City of Chicago adopted 
three ordinances on November 6, 2002, approving the 1191h Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan & Project (the "Original Plan"). This action designated the 
119"'/1-57 Redevelopment Project Area (the "Original Project Area" or the "Original 119th/I-57 RPA") as a 
redevelopment project area under the Act, and adopted tax increment allocation financing for the 
Original Project Area. The Original Plan was initially completed in August 2002 and revised in October 
2002. 

In order to address concerns about high rates of foreclosure and vacant land surrounding the Original 
119Ih/I_57 RPA, as well as problems cif deterioration and lack of development along commercial 
corridors, in 2014, the City of Chicago (the "City") began considering the expansion of the Original 
Project Area. later that year, 58 Friedman Development Advisors r58 Friedman") was engaged by the 
City to conduct a study of certain properties adjacent to the Original 119th!I-57 RPA to determine 
whether these properties would qualify as a "blighted area" or a "conservation area" under the Act, in 
order to be incorporated into the Original 119th/I-57 RPA. This Eligibility Study (or "report") details the 
eligibility factors found within the expanded study area (the "Expansion Study Area") in support of its 
designation as a "conservation area" as defined by the Act, and in support of its addition into the 
Original 119th/I-57 RPA. 'The proposed Expansion Study Area includes a mix of residential, commercial, 
industrial, institutional and vacant land uses (Map 1). 

This report summarizes the analyses and findings of 58 Friedman's work, which is the responsibility of 58 
Friedman. 58 Friedman has prepared this report with the understanding that the City would rely: 1) on 
the findings and conclusions of this report in proceeding with the designation of the Expansion Study 
Area as a redevelopment project area under the Act; and 2) on the fact that 58 Friedman has obtained 
the necessary information to conclude that the Expansion Study Area can be designated as a 
redevelopment project area in compliance with the Act. 

Provisions of the Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Act 

Based upon the conditions found within the Expansion Study Area at the completion of 58 Friedman's 
research, it has been determined that the Expansion Study Area meets the eligibility requirements of the 
Act as a "conservation area" for improved land. The foUowing outlines the provisions of the Act to 
establish eligibility. 

Under the Act, two primary avenues exist to establish eligibility for an area to permit the use of Tax 
Increment Financing for area redevelopment: declaring an area as a "blighted area" and/or a 
"conservation area." 

"Blighted areas" are those improved or vacant areas with blighting influences that a.e impacting the 
public safety, health, morals or welfare of the community. and are substantially impairing the growth of 
the tax base in the area. "Conservation areas" are those improved areas that are deteriorating and 
declining and soon may become blighted if the deterioration is not abated. 
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Map 1. Expansion Study Area 
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The statutory provisions of the Act specify how an area can be designated as a "conservation area" 
and/or "blighted area" district, based upon an evidentiary finding of certain eligibility factors listed in 
the Act. 

According to the Act, "blighted areas" for improved land must have a combination of five (5) or more 
eligibility factors acting in concert, which threaten the health, safety, morals or welfare of the proposed 
district. "Conservation areas" must have a minimum of 50% of the total structures within the area aged 
35 years or older, plus a combination of three (3) or more additional eligibility factors that are 
detrimental to public safety, health, morals or welfare, and which could result in such an area becoming 
a blighted area. 

Factors for Improved land 

As stated, "blighted areas" must have a combination of five (5) or more of the eligibility factors listed 
below, and "conservation areas" must have a minimum of 50% of the total structures within the area 
aged 35 yea rs or older, plus a co mbination of three (3) or more additional eligibility factors. 

Dilapidation. An advanced state of disrepair or neglect of necessary repairs to the primary 
structural components of buildings or improvements in such a combination that a documented 
building condition analysis determines that major repair is required, or the defects are so 
serious and so extensive that the buildings must be removed. 

Obsolescence. The condition or process offalling into disuse. Structures have become ill-suited 
for the original use. 

Deterioration. With respect to buildings, defects including, but not limited to, major defects in 
the secondary bUilding components, such as doors, windows, porches, gutters and downspouts, 
and fascia. With respect to surface improvements, that the condition of roadways, alleys, curbs, 
gutters, sidewalks, off-street parking, and surface storage areas evidence deterioration, 
including but not limited to, surface cracking, crumbling, potholes, depreSSions, loose paving 
material, and weeds protruding through paved surfaces. 

Presence of Structures below Minimum Code Standards. All structures that do not meet the 
standards of zoning, subdivision, building, fire and other governmental codes applicable to 
property, but not including housing and property maintenance codes. 

Illegal Use of Individual Structures. The use of'structures in violation of the applicable federal, 
state or local laws, exclusive of those applicable to the "Presence of Structures below Minimum 
Code Standards." 
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Excessive Vacancies. Th e p resen ce of bu ild ings that are u noccu pied 0 r u nde rutilized and th a t 
represent an adverse influence on the area because of the frequency, extent or duration of the 
vacancies. 

lack of Ventilation, light or Sanitary Facilities. The absence of adequate ventilation for light or 
air circulation in spaces or rooms without windows, or that require the removal of dust, odor, 
gas, smoke or other noxious airborne materials. Inadequate natural Jight and ventilation means 

the absence of skylights or windows for interior spaces or rooms, and improper window sizes 
and amounts by room area to window area ratios. Inadequate sanitary facilities refers to the 
absence or inadequacy of garbage storage and enclosure, bathroom facilities, hot water and 
kitchens, and structural inadequacies preventing ingress and egress to and from all rooms and 
units within a building. 

Inadequate Utilities. Underground and overhead utilities, such as storm sewers and storm 
drainage, sanitary sewers, water lines, and gas, telephone and electrical services that are shown 
to be inadequate. Inadequate utilities are those that are: {il of insufficient capacity to serve the 
uses in the redevelopment project area; {ill deteriorated, antiquated, obsolete or in disrepair; or 
(iii) lacking within the redevelopment project area. 

Excessive Land Coverage and Overcrowding of Structures and Community Facilities. The over
intensive use of property and the crowding of buildings and accessory facilities onto a site. 
Examples of problem conditions warranting the designation of an area as one exhibiting 
excessive land coverage are: (i) the presence of buildings either improperly situated on parcels 
or located on parcels of inadequate size and shape in relation to present-day standards of 
development for health and safety; and (ii) the presence of multiple buildings on a single parcel. 
For there to be a finding of excessive land coverage, these parcels must exhibit one or more of 
the following conditions: insufficient provision for light and air within or around buildings, 
increased threat of spread of fire due to the close proximity of buildings, lack of adequate or 
proper access to a public right-of-way, lack of reasonably required off-street parking, or 
inadequate provision for loading and service. 

Deleterious land Use or Layout. The existence of incompatible land use relationships, buildings 
occupied by inappropriate mixed uses, or uses considered to be noxious, offensive or unsuitable 

for the surrounding area. 

Environmental Clean-Up. The proposed redevelopment project area has incurred Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency or United St~tes Environmental Protection Agency 
remediation costs for, or a study conducted by an independent consultant recognized as having 
expertise in environmental remediation has determined a need for, the clean-up of hazardous 
waste, hazardous substances, or underground storage tanks required by state or federal law, 
provided that the remediation costs constitute a material impediment to the development or 
redevelopment of the redevelopment project area. 
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lack of Community Planning. The proposed redevelopment project area was developed prior to 
or without the benefit or guidance of a community plan. This means that the development 
occurred prior to the adoption by the municipality of a comprehensive or other community plan, 
or that the plan was not fonowed at the time of the area's development. This factor must be 
documented by evidence of adverse or incompatible land use relationships, inadequate street 
layout, improper subdivision, parcels of inadequate shape and size to meet contemporary 
development standards, or other evidence demonstrating an absence of effective community 
planning. 

lack of Growth in Equalized Assessed Value. The total equalized assessed value of the proposed 
redevelopment project area has declined for three of the last five calendar years prior to the 
year in which the redevelopment project area is designated; or is increasing at an annual rate 
that is less than the balance of themunidpality-fer threeohhelastfive-calendar -vears for which 
information is available; or is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the Consumer Price 
Index for An Urban Consumers published by the United States Department of labor or successor 
agency for three of the last five calendar years prior to the year in which the redevelopment 
project area is deSignated. 

Methodology Overview and Determination of Eligibility 

Analysis of the eligibility factors was conducted through research involving: an exterior survey of the 
Expansion Study Area completed on December 23, 2014; review of building and property records, City of 
Chicago data portal records of building permits and code violations within the Expansion Study Area 
from 2010 through 2014, and equalized assessed value data from the Cook County Assessor's Office; 
and conversations with City staff. Our survey of the area established that there are a total of 4,678 
parcels and 3,581 primary structures within the Expansion Study Area. Ancillary structures, such as 
garages, sheds and outbuildings, are not included in this total. The Expansion Study Area includes 172 
tax blocks; excluding blocks located entirely within rights-of-way, there are 162 tax blocks in the 
Expansion Study Area. 

The Expansion Study Area was examined for qualification factors consistent with either "blighted area" 
or "conservation area" requirements of the Act. 58 Friedman concluded that the properties within the 
Expansion Study Area qualify for designation as a "conservation area" for improved land, based upon 
the presence to a meaningful extent ofthe eligibility criteria as defined by the Act. 

To arrive at this designation, 58 Friedman analyzed the presence of eligibility factors on a building-by
bUilding and/or parcel-by-parcel basis, and analyzed the distribution of factors on a block-by-block basis. 
When appropriate, we calculated the presence of eligibility factors on infrastructure and ancillary 
structures associated with the primary structures. The eligibility factors were correlated to buildings 
and/or parcels using aerial maps, Geographic Information Systems (GIS) data from the City and Cook 
County, parcel-level GIS files created from field observations, and record searches. This information was 
then graphically plotted on a tax parcel map of the Expansion Study Area to establish the distribution of 
eligibility factors, and to determine which factors were present to a major extent. 
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Conservation Area Findings 

As required by the Act, in order to be designated as a "conservation area," at least 50% of the buildings 
within the Expansion Study Area must be 35 years old or older, and at least three (3) of 13 improved 
land eligibility factors must be found present to a meaningful extent, and reasonably distributed 
throughout the Expansion Study Area. 

Based on information obtained from the Cook County Assessor's Office, S8 Friedman has established 
that 3,187 of the 3,581 buildings within the Expansion Study Area (89.0%) are 35 years of age or older. 
Map 2 illustrates the spatial distribution of parcels on which buildings 35 years of age or older were 

identified. 

In addition, S8 Frjedman's research indicates that the following four (4) factors for improved property 
are present to a major extent: 

1. lack of Growth in Equalized Assessed Value ("EAV") 
2. lack of Community Planning 
3. Deleterious land Use or layout 
4. Deterioration 

Based on the presence of these factors, the Expansion Study Area meets the requirements of a 
"conservation area" for improved land under the Act. 

Maps 3A through 3D on the following pages illustrate the presence and distribution of those eligibility 
factors found to be present to a major extent by highlighting each block where the respective factors 
were found to be present to a meaningful degree. The following sections summarize our field research 
as it pertains to each of the identified conservation area eligibility factors found within the Expansion 
Study Area. 
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1. LACK OF GROWTH IN EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUE 

The total equalized assessed value ("EAV") is a measure of the property value in a specified area. In 
order to qualify under this eligibility factor, the total EAV of the parcels in the Expansion Study Area, for 
at least three of the last five year-to-year periods prior to the year in which the amendment to the 
Original Plan is made, must have: 

1. Increased at an annual rate that is less than the growth rate for the balance of the municipality; 

2. Increased at an annual rate that is less than the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban 
Consumers; or 

3. Declined. 

The EAV history of all tax parcels in the Expansion Study Area was tabulated for the last six years (five 
year-to-year periods) for which assessed values and EAV are available. The most recent assessment year 
for which final information is available is 2013. 

A lack of growth in EAV has been found for the Expansion Study Area in that EAV has declined during 
four of the last five year-to-year periods. The basis for this finding is summarized in Table 1. In addition, 
the growth rate in four of the past five year-to-year periods has been slower than the rate of growth for 
the Consumer Price Index (CPl). lack of growth in EAV is one of the strongest indicators that an area as a 
whole has been falling into a state of decline. Therefore, this factor is found to be meaningfully present 
and reasonably distributed throughout the Expansion Study Area. 

Table 1. Percent Change in Annual EAV and Qualifying Periods [11 

I Year-to-Year Period < _ _ r 

I 2008 _ 2009 1 2009 - 2010 I 2010 - 2011 I 2011 ~ 2012 I 2012 - 20131 

Expansion Study Area Parcels 3.6% -2.7% -9.9% -18.4% -S.7% 

Consumer Price Index (CPI) [2) -1.2% 1.4% 2.7% 1.5% 1.1% 
~- -, 

Decline in EAV NO 'YES YES. YES YES 

lSI ower Growth than CPI NO YES YES YES YES 

11] Qualifying periods shown in red. 
12] Consumer Price Index for the Chicago·Gary-Kenosha, IL-IN·WI Metropolitan Area 
Source: Cook County Assessor's Office, Bureau of labor Statistics, 58 Friedman Development Advisors. 

2. LACK OF COMMUNITY PLANNING 

lack of community planning is an area-wide factor not necessarily attributable to anyone parcel. 
According to the Act, to demonstrate a lack of community planning, both of the following two 
conditions must be met: 

• The area must have been developed prior to or without the benefit or gUidance of a community 
plan. This means that the development occurred prior to the adoption by the municipality of a 
comprehensive or other community plan, or that the plan was not followed at the time of the 
area's development. 

• This factor must be documented by evidence of adverse or incompatible land use relationships, 
inadequate street layout, improper subdivision, parcels of inadequate shape and size to meet 
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contemporary development standards, or other evidence demonstrating an absence of effective 
community planning. 

The Expansion Study Area meets the first condition described above. The Expansion Study Area lies 
within the Morgan Park community area north of l1Sth Street and the West Pullman community area 
south of l1Sth Street. Morgan Park was initially incorporated as the Village of Morgan Park in 1882, and 
much of the area was developed prior to its annexation by the City of Chicago in 1914. West Pullman 
was initially settled in the 1830s and was subject to rapid growth following the opening of the Illinois 
Central and Michigan Central Railroad station and the development of the Pullman Palace Car Works in 
the 1850s. The City has not been able to provide a comprehensive plan for the Village of Morgan Park, 
and did not adopt a zoning ordinance outlining appropriate land uses until 1923. Therefore, the initial 
subdivision and development of the Expansion Study Area occurred without the benefit or guidance of a 
comprehensive or other community plan. 

A lack of community planning continued to impact the Expansion Study Area through the twentieth 
century, and no community plan currently serving the area has been identified.-The-lack of community 
planning within the Expansion Study Area is documented by evidence including inadequate street 
layout, improper subdivision and incompatible land use relationships. 

Inadequate Street layout. The construction of at-grade railroads throughout the Expansion 
Study Area, as welJ as the construction of Interstate 57 ("1-57") in the 1960s, disrupted the 
established street grid, creating a series of barriers to movement within and through the 
Expansion Study Area, causing isolation in the residential neighborhoods, and reSUlting in 
inadequate street layout throughout the Expansion Study Area. The large industrial and 
institutional parcels along W. i19th Street and W. 120th Street further disrupt the street grid and 
restrict the flow of traffic through the Expansion Study Area. 

Improper Subdivision. Manv (166, or 3.5%) parcels within the Expansion Study Area are actually 
in the I-57 right-of-way. These parcels were originally subdivided as residential parcels. 
Following the construction of I-57, they have not been re-platted to align with the rights-of-way, 
which results in disrupted and partial blocks of residential development. 

Incompatible land Use Relationships. The prevalence of railroad and interstate rights-of-way 
throughout the Expansion Study Area, and the presence of industrial uses within and adjacent to 
residential neighborhoods, constitute an incompatible land use relationship and disrupt the 
primarilv residential neighborhoods within the Expansion Study Area. 

Therefore, this factor is found to be meaningfully present and reasonably distributed throughout the 
Expansion Study Area. 

3. DELETERIOUS LAND USE OR LAYOUT 

According to the Act, deleterious land use or layout consists of the existence of any of the following 
conditions: 

• Incompatible land use relationships; 
• Buildings occupied by inappropriate mixed uses; or 
• Uses considered to be noxious, offensive or unsuitable for the surrounding area. 
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Based on the field survey and City of Chicago data portal Code Violation data, 58 Friedman has identified 
the following conditions of deleterious land use or layout within the Expansion Study Area. 

Incompatible land Use Relationships. As outlined above, the Expansion Study Area has a 
number of incompatible land use relationships, including an interstate highway and several 
railroad rights-of-way that bisect and disrupt residential neighborhoods. In addition, a number 
of industrial properties, including a solar panel array, located south of 119th Street, create 
barriers within the neighborhood and are not compatible with the adjacent residential uses. This 
is a condition that 72 out of 162 non-right-of-way blocks within the Expansion Study Area 
(44.4%). 

Uses Considered to be Noxious, Offensive or Unsuitable for the Surrounding Area. 58 
Friedman's field survey and Code Violation data from the City of Chicago indicate the presence 
of offensive uses or uses unsuitable for the surrounding residential area throughout the 
Expansion Study Area, including illegal dumping of litter and trash, abandoned properties, the 
presence of junk cars orc:;ars pa rkedilJegally -on· u npavedsurfac~si and other offensive uses. 
Based on this data, 58 Friedman found that the presence of uses considered to be noxious, 
offensive or unsuitable impacts 68 out of 162 non-right-of-way tax blocks within the Expansion 
Study Area (42.0%). For the purposes of this study, a block is considered to be affected by uses 
considered noxious, offensive or unsuitable if such uses are present on two or more parcels on 
that block. 

Overall, evidence of deleterious land use or layout was documented on 107 of 162 non-right-of-way tax 
blocks (66.0%) within the Expansion Study Area, and is therefore present to a meaningful extent. This 
factor is reasonably distributed throughout the Expansion Study Area. 

4. DETERIORATION 

According to the Act, deterioration is present under the following conditions: 

• With respect to buildings, defects including, but not limited to, major defects in the secondary 
building components such as doors, windows, porches, gutters and downspouts, and fascia. 

• With respect to surface improvements, that the condition of roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters, 
sidewalks, off-street parking, and surface storage areas evidence deterioration, including, but 
not limited to, surface cracking, crumbling, potholes, depressions, loose paving material, and 
weeds protruding through paved surfaces. 

58 Friedman conducted a field survey of parcels within the Expansion Study Area. The survey, completed 
on December 23, 2014, identified the presence of deterioration of buildings, private surfaces and 
storage areas (including sheds and garages), and public surfaces throughout the Expansion Study Area. 
We found that 141 out of 162 tax blocks (87.0%) are affected by deterioration of property 
improvements, including vertical structures and surfaces. In addition, 129 out of 162 tax blocks (79.6%) 
are affected by deterioration of public infrastructure, including roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters and 
sidewalks. For the purposes of this study, a block is considered to be affected by deterioration if two or 
more parcels on that block show signs of deterioration. In total, 145 out of 162 tax blocks (89.5%) 
exhibited signs of deterioration of either on-site improvements or adjacent rights-of-way. 
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Therefore, this factor is found to be meaningfully present and reasonably distributed throughout the 
Expansion Study Area. 

Other Required Findings and Tests 

In addition to establishing eligibility, per the Act, the City is required to make a series of other findings. 

LACK OF GROWTH AND PRIVATE INVESTMENT 

The City is required to determine that the Expansion Study Area has not been subject to growth and 
development from private investment through private enterprise prior to establishing or amending a TIF 
district. As outlined in the preceding sections and shown in Table 2, the Expansion Study Area's parcels 
have declined in EAV for four of the last five year-to-year periods, and have lagged behind CPI growth in 
four of the last five year-to-year periods. In addition, growth in EAV for the Expansion Study Area lagged 
CPI and citywide EAV growth over the period. The overall Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) for the 
Expansion Area was -6.9%, compared with -6.4% for the balance of the city and 1.1% growth in CPI. Lack 
of growth in EAV is one of the strongest indicators that an area is suffering from decline and a lack of 
private investment. 

Table 2. Percent Change in Annual EAV 

~.. I, -.~-.- -.- _ ._. --<>_: .~e_a_~~~~~X~~~ ~e!i~~~ _~:.: ~. _~ ~ __ '_~_~ ::'-. I 
- - I ~2008 -2ii0912009-~2010-r 2oio:~2oil r 20il --ioi2~r2Di2:-20131 

IAmendment Area Parcels 3.6% -2.7% -9.9% -18.4% -5.7% 

Consumer Price Index (CPI) [11 -1.2% 1.4% 2.7% 1.5% 1.1% 

Decline in EAV NO YES YES < YES ·• •.•••. '(ES 

ISlower Growth than (PI NO YES 
,. 

YES 
, ..... .,' ...•.... YES 

YES . . 

[1] Consumer Price Index for the Chicago-Gary-Kenosha, Il-IN-WI Metropolitan Area 
Source: Cook County Assessor's Office, Bureau of labor Statistics, sB Friedman Development Advisors. 

Building permit activity over the past five years indicates some investment in the Expansion Study Area, 
generally for minor improvements, such as re-roofing a residential structure or conducting repairs to 
existing structures. In general, there has been a lack of private investment in new construction activity in 
the Expansion Area over the same period. Table 3 summarizes building permit activity within the 
Expansion Area over the past five years. 58 Friedman has identified three private more substantia! 
recent investments in the Expansion Study Area that have occurred in recent years: 

• According to the City's building permit data, a small industria! structure that is part of the Exelon 
City Solar array on 119th Street was constructed ata cost of approximately $834,000 in 2011. 
Installation of the lO-megawatt 41-acre solar photovoltaic array was completed in 2010 upon 
land leased from the City. According to information provided by the City's Department of 
Planning and Development, the terms of Exelon Solar Chicago LLC's ground lease with the City 
reflect a lease rate approximately 40% below the appraised market lease rate. In addition, the 
City invested in remediating environmental contamination from earlier manufacturing uses prior 
to execution of the lease agreement. Though the project represents a significant investment 
within the Expansion Study Area, it is likely that the project would not have occurred without 
public assistance, including the City's below-market lease rate, environmental remediation of 
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the site, a loan guarantee from the u.s. Department of Energy, and federal investment tax 
credits. Under the terms of the City lease, Exe!on Solar Chicago LLC is required to install 
additional solar photovoltaic power systems on the rooftops of public schools, non-profit 
facilities, and/or low-income apartment or condominium buifdings in the neighborhood, and 
provide educational visits to the site. 

• The Mifab distribution facility at 1321 W. 119th Street, which was constructed in 2006, according 
to the City of Chicago data portal and Cook County property records, was rehabilitated under 
two building permits issued in 2010 and 2011, each for $100,000, as shown in Table 3 below. 
Both permits were related to interior alterations and the relocation of equipment within the 
building. The scope of reinvestment in this building was relatively minor. 

• According to City of Chicago data portal data, $3.5 million in building permits were issued in 
2012 and 2013 for expansion of the Maruichi Leavitt Pipe & Tube industrial facility at 1900 West 
119th Street. Building permits associated with the project indicate construction of a building 
addition and preparation of new foundations for industrial equipment; 

Despite these investments, the majority of building permit activity within the past five years consisted of 
relatively minor repairs and renovations to existing structures. On a per-parcel basiS, the total private 
investment in new construction, repairs and renovations over the past five years totals approximately 
$1,600. This reflects a minimal level of private investment, and almost no new private development. In 
addition, this level of investment has not been significant enough to reverse the trends of declining 

property values. 

Table 3. Expansion Study Area Building Permit Activity, 2010 - 2014 [11 
Estimated Project Cost 

~~--.'~ 
New Construction 

Industrial $873,970 $0 $1,000,000 

Renovations ($50,OOO or more) 

Commercial $0 $275,000 $0 

Industria! $100,000 $100,000 $0 

Residential $0 $127,300 $0 

Minor Repairs and Renovations (Primarily Residential) 

$10,000 ~ $50,000 $286,302 $327,019 $107,546 

less than $10,000 $144,908 $70,138 $85,407 

Total Private 
Investment per Parcel $312 $200 $265 
[2] 

Source: City of Chicago Data Portal, S8 Friedman Development AdVisors. 
III Excludes building permit activity undertaken by public entities. 
[2] Out of 4,508 non·right·of~way parcels. 

$2,500,000 

$0 

$0 

$158,500 

$284,049 

$71,441 

$669 

$0 $4,373,970 

$55,000 $330,000 

$0 $200,000 

$167,845 $453,645 

$253,060 $1,257,976 

$140,238 $512,132 

.-

$137 $1,581 

Foreclosure activity within the vicinity of the Expansion Study Area may further underscore a lack of 
private investment in properties within the area. As of December 2014, the foreclosure rate in the 
60643 zip code, which encompasses the Expansion Study Area and the Original RPA, was 0.35%, 
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compared with 0.16% for the City as a whole, according to RealtyTrac data. RealtyTrac presents the 
overaU foreclosure rate as a combination of foreclosure filings, auctions and real-estate owned (REO) 
transactions. Pre-foreclosures accounted for 28.6% of aU foreclosures within this zip code, compared 
with 25.2% of all foreclosures citywide. This may indicate that the foreclosure rate wi!! rise in the zip 
code in the future as the foreclosure process proceeds. 

The Woodstock Institute compiles foreclosure data by community area in the City, providing insight into 
trends in foreclosures during and after the recession. The Expansion Study Area includes portions of the 
Morgan Park and West Pullman community areas. Within both community areas, new foreclosure filings 
have fluctuated over the past five years, generally mirroring citywide trends. RealtyTrac data indicate 
that new foreclosure filings in the 60643 zip code increased 27% from December 2013 to December 
2014, and declined 9% citywide during the same period. Therefore, there appears to be a degree of 
instability, as weI! as a relatively high foreclosure rate within the areas around the Expansion Study Area. 
During the course of identifying owner of record information within the Expansion Study Area, 58 
Friedman's subconsultant identified 33 properties within the area that were owned by financial 
institutions as af'esultof foreclosurejasof-Januaryl015.Ahigh· rate offoredosureactivity within and 
around the Expansion Study Area may indicate a lack of private investment and may also discourage 
future development activity. 

"BUT FOR" ANALYSIS 

The City is required to find that, but for the designation of the redevelopment project area and the use_ 
of Tax Increment Financing, the Expansion Study Area would not reasonably be anticipated to be 
developed by private investment. 

The overall lack of growth and private investment within the Expansion Study Area is likely to continue 
as problems of lack of growth in property values, deterioration, deleterious land use and layout, and lack 
of community planning remain. Without the support of public resources, the area-wide improvements 
and development assistance needed to prevent blight, and redevelop and revitalize the Expansion Study 
Area are unlikely to occur. Tax Increment Financing would provide the City with a source of funds to pay 
for infrastructure improvements and attract private investment to the Expansion Study Area. 

CONFORMANCE TO THE PLANS OF THE VILLAGE 

Under the Act, future land uses identified in the Redevelopment Project and Plan must conform to the 
comprehensive plan for the City, conform to the strategic economic development plans, or include land 
uses that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission. 

The amended Redevelopment Plan and Project is expected to propose land uses that will be approved 
by the Chicago Plan Commission prior to its adoption by the City Council. 

CONTIGUITY OF PARCElS AND BENEFIT FROM TIF DISTRICT DESIGNATION 

The City must also find that the redevelopment project area includes only those contiguous parcels that 
are expected to substantially benefit from the designation of a TIF district. 

All parcels within the Expansion Study Area are contiguous with the Original 1191h Street/I-57 
Redevelopment Project Area. Expansion of the Original 119th/I-57 RPA will provide additional funding 
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sources to the City to address the factors qualifying the area for "conservation area" designation, 
including deleterious land use and layout, deterioration, and the Jack of community planning. four 
eligibility factors for improved Jand were found to be reasonably distributed throughout the Expansion 
Study Area; expansion of the Original1l9 lhjJ-57 RPA and the amended Redevelopment Plan and Project 
is expected to benefit all parcels in the proposed Expansion Study Area. 

Conclusions 

Based on the research and analyses described above, S8 Friedman concludes that the Expansion Study 
Area would qualify for Tlf designation under the Act as an "improved conservation area." Eligibility of 
the Expansion Study Area is based on the fact that over 50% of the buildings are 35 years of age or older, 
and the following factors are meaningfully present and reasonably distributed throughout the Expansion 

Study Area: 

• lack of Growth in EAV; 

• lack of Community Planning; 

• Deleterious land Use or layout; and 

• Deterioration. 
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Appendix "F". 
(To Amendment No.1 To 1191h/l-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

119th II-57 Expansion Area Housing Impact Study. 

I nt rod uctio n 

10/14/2015 

58 Friedman Development Advisors ("58 Friedman") conducted a housing impact study for the 119t " 

Street/I-57 RPA Expansion Area as set forth in the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act 65 IlCS 
5/74.4-1 et seq. (the "Act"). The Act, as amended, states that, if the redevelopment plan for a 
redevelopment project area would result in the displacement of residents from 10 or more inhabited 
residential units, or if the redevelopment project area contains 75 or more inhabited residential units 
and the City is unable to certify that no displacement of residents will occur, the municipality shall 
prepare a housing impact study and incorporate the study in the separate feasibility report required by 
subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-5(A), which for the purposes hereof shall also be called the "119'h 
Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project and Plan, as Amended," or the "Redevelopment Plan." 

The primary goals of the Redevelopment Plan include encouraging new commercial development, 
improving public facilities and amenities, and encouraging development or rehabilitation of affordable 
and market-rate housing. It is not the City's intent to displace existing residential units, and it is unlikely 
that any inhabited residential units will be removed. However, since the 119'h Street/I-57 RPA Expansion 
Area (the "Expansion Area") contains more than 75 inhabited residential units and future 
redevelopment activity could conceivably result in the removal of inhabited residential units over the 
remaining 12-year life of the RPA (as amended), a housing impact study is required. 

Components of the Housing Impact Study 

PART I: HOUSING SURVEY 

As set forth in the Act at 65 IlCS 5/11-74.4-3(N)(5), Part I of the .housing impact study shall include: 

(i) Data as to whether the residential units are single-family or multi-famify units; 

Iii) The number and type of rooms within the u nits, if that information is available; 

(iii) Whether the units are inhabited or uninhabited, as determined not less than 45 days before the 
date that the ordinance or resolution required by subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-5 of the Act 
is passed; and 

(iv) Data as to the racial and ethnic composition of the residents in the inhabited residential units, 
which data requirement shall be deemed to be fully satisfied if based on data from the most 
recent federal census. 

PART II: POTENTIAL HOUSING IMPACT 

Part II of the housing impact study identifies the inhabited residential units in the proposed 
redevelopment project area that are to be or may be removed. If inhabited residential units are to be 
removed, then the housing impact study shall identify: 

(i) The number and location of those units that will be or may be removed; 

(ii) The municipality's plans for relocation assistance for those residents in the proposed 
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redevelopment project area whose residencies are to be removed; 

(iii) The availability of replacement housing for those residents whose residences are to be removed, 
and identification of the type, location and cost of the replacement housing; and 

(iv) The type and extent of relocation assistance to be provided. 

Part I: Housing Survey 

(I) NUMBER AND TYPE OF RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

The number and type of residential buildings in the Expansion Area was identified during the building 
condition and land use survey, conducted as part of the eligibility analysis for the Expansion Area. This 
survey, completed on December 23, 2014, indicated that the 119th Street/I-57 RPA Expansion Area 
contains3,519 residential buildings comprising a total of 3,675 residential units. The number of existing 
residential units by building type is illustrated in Table 1 below. 

Table 1. Residential Units within the Expansion Area [11 

Single-Family 

Two-, Three- and Four-Unit Buildings 

Multi-Unit Buildings (5+ Units) 

Single-Room Occupancy Hotels 

Total 

Source: SB Friedman Development Advisors. 
11] As of December 23, 2014. 

I 
Residential 
Buildings 

3,427 

92 

0 

0 

3,519 

(II) NUMBER AND TYPE OF ROOMS WITHIN UNITS 

". Units,' 

3,427 

248 

0 

0 

3,675 

In order to describe the distribution of residential units by number and type of rooms within the 
Expansion Area, 58 Friedman analyzed 2013 American Community Survey five-year estimates for census 
tracts that overlap the Expansion Area. These estimates show the distribution of units by the number of 
rooms within each unit and by the number of bedrooms within each unit. The distribution of apartment 
sizes and bedroom types within these census tracts was then applied to the total number of units in the 
Expansion Area identified by the survey. This is a reasonable estimate of the actual housing units within 
the Expansion Area, particularly due to the limited redevelopment and new consfruction within the 
Expansion Area in recent years. The estimated distribution of units by number of rooms and number of 
bedrooms is summarized in Table 2 and Table 3 on the following page. 
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Table 2. Housing Units by Number of Rooms 
~ , ,; »~_ -;;£' Number of Jrr· . "'<'.' ';' : 

' " ; .'.- U' c '- Percent . 
" nits·, ".', 

1 room 43 1.2% 

2 rooms 36 1.0% 

3 rooms 53 1.4% 

4 rooms 256 7.0% 

5 rooms 900 24.5% 

6 rooms 1,083 29.5% 

7 rooms 636 17.3% 

8 rooms 325 8.8% 

9+ rooms 344 9.4% 

Total [1] 3,675 100.0% 

Source: 2013 American Community Survey Estimates, 58 Friedman Development Advisors. 
[1] Tatar may nofequal sum of components due to rounding. 

Table 3. Housing Units by Number of Bedrooms 

I Numberof 
I Units 

Percent 

No bedroom 43 1.2% 

1 bedroom 164 4.5% 

2 bedrooms 682 18.6% 

3 bedrooms 1,824 49.6% 

4 bedrooms 753 20.5% 

5+ bedrooms 209 5.7% 

Total (1) 3.675 100.0% 

Source: 2013 American Commumty Survey Estimates, 58 Friedman Development Advisors. 
[1} Tota! may not equal sum of components due to rounding. 

(III) NUMBER OF INHABITED UNITS 

10/14/2015 

According to the survey completed by 58 Friedman on December 23, 2014, the Expansion Area contains 
an estimated 3,675 residential units, of which 128 (3.5%) were abandoned, boarded up, or appeared to 
be vacant, and 3,547 appeared to be occupied or the occupancy status could not be verified visually 
based on exterior conditions. As required by the Act, this information was ascertained as of December 
23, 2014, which is a date not less than 45 days prior to the date that the resolution required by 
subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-5 of the Act was, or will be, passed (the resolution setting the public 
hearing and Joint Review Board meeting dates). According to 2013 American Community Survey (ACS) 
estimates, the census tracts that overlap the Expansion Area have an overall residential vacancy rate of 
13.7%. Based on the ACS estimate, there are approximately 505 vacant units and 3,170 total inhabited 
units within the Expansion Area. 
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(IV) RACE AND ETHNICITV OF RESIDENTS 

According to [sri, a national provider of demographic data, there were an estimated 10,008 residents 
living within the boundaries of the Expansion Area in 2014. The racial and ethnic composition of these 
residents is described in Table 4, per Esri estimates. 

Table 4. Race and Ethnicity of Residents in the Expansion Area, 2014 

Black Alone 9,688 96.8% 

White Alone 83 0.8% 

American Indian/Alaska Native Alone 20 0.2% 

Asian Alone 11 0.1% 

Pacific Islander Alone 4 0.0% 

Other Race 63 0.6% 

Two or More Races 139 1.4% 

Total, All Races 10,008 100.0% 

Hispanic Origin (Any Race) 180 1.8% 

Source: Esri Business Anaiyst, S8 Friedman Development Advisors. 
{I} Total may not equal sum of components due to rounding. 

In addition, the distribution of moderate-, low-, very low- and extremely low-income households 
residing in the Expansion Area was estimated using data provided by Esri. As determined by the United 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD"), the definitions of the above-mentioned 
income categories, adjusted for family size, are as follows: 

• An extremely low-income household has an adjusted income of less than 30% of the Area 
Median Income ("AMI"); 

• A very low-income household earns between 30% and 50% of the AMI; 

• A low-income household earns between 50% and 80% ofthe AMI; and 
• A moderate-income household earns between 80% and 120% of the AMI. 

The estimated distribution of households by income category is summarized in Table 5 on the following 
page. 
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Table 5. Income level of Households within the Expansion Area, 2014 

" ; ';, - ~~",.:,-- :' :': •• :- c'< ~. ',;;.' :,~.' ;.::<,,;~, 7,,:~:(Jf;';.;:>::r~~;)_:yhy::t~'~0·~~~l':~}~~::;::tV~<~'~,,', 
, '.':'" :'" :'. "'. "Number cif : ~; .:{:' Percent of. : ',.< ~:: Household Income Range 

• .'. . " ... '. '. < _ -'. Households ,.:;:. , Households"< i<.-.'(3~Person Household)[1]" 
• ~,~:~ ~ 1'<" ~ ~ ~. • ,: ~ ~ • ~r. : ~-. ~ ':~ ~._ ~: .. ~::~.~ ' •• ~; .~~,~ .~~~> ~:~::t ~~., _~~'. ~~ ':.{ ~. 

Extremely low (up to 30% AMI) 735 21.9% $0 - $19,560 

Very low (30% - 50% AMI) 640 19.0% $19,561 - $32,600 

low (50% - 80% AMI) 729 21.7% $32,601 - $52,150 

Moderate (80% - 120% AMI) 667 19.8% $52,151 - $79,500 

Over 120% AMI 592 17,6% $79,501 + 

Total 3,363 

Source: Esri Business Analyst, Chicago Housmg Authority, S8 Friedman Development AdVisors, 

III Based on typical household size and 2014 area median income from Chicago Housing Authority, 

Part II: Potential Housing Impact 

(I) NUMBER AND LOCATION OF UNITS TO BE REMOVED 

The primary goals of the Redevelopment Plan include encouraging new commercial development, 
improving public facilities and amenities, and increasing affordable housing. Thus, it is unlikely that 
displacement of inhabited residential units will take place. However, it is conceivable that during the 
remaining 12-year life of the RPA, some displacement may occur that is not anticipated at this time. 
Therefore, 58 Friedman employed the following three-step methodology to estimate the number of 
inhabited units that could potentially be removed due to redevelopment or new development over the 
remaining 12-year life of the ~19tll Street/I-57 RPA, as amended. 

1. Step one counts all inhabited residential units identified on any acquisition lists or maps that are 
included in the Expansion Area. The acquisition list included in the 119Ih/I-57 Redevelopment 
Plan and Project includes only vacant land. Therefore, it was assumed that no inhabited 
residential un its are likely to be removed due to City acqu isitions. 

2. Step two counts the number of inhabited residential units located in buildings that are 
dilapidated or seriously deteriorated, as defined by the Act, A survey of the Expansion Area 
completed in December 2014 identified no inhabited buildings that were dilapidated or 
seriously deteriorated. Therefore, it is assumed that no residential units may be removed due to 
demolition or rehabilitation of dilapidated or seriously deteriorated buildings. 

3. Step th ree cou nts the nurn ber of i nha bited res identia I units that exist where the futu re la nd use 
indicated by the Redevelopment Plan will not include residential uses. The future land use plan 
for the Expansion Are,a does not anticipate any land use changes in existing residential areas, 
Therefore, the number of inhabited residential units that may be removed due to future land 
use change is zero. 
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SB Friedman has identified all of the inhabited units that meet the criteria described above in order to 
arrive at a reasonable projection of the total number of inhabited residential units that may be removed 
as a result of redevelopment projects that are undertaken in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan. 
Though the analysis described above suggests that no inhabited residential units are likely to be 
removed, not all future development activity through 2026 can be anticipated. Therefore, SB Friedman 
has conducted the remainder of Part II of the housing impact study, though no inhabited residential 
units are expected to be removed. 

Based on the income distributions in the Expansion Area, it is reasonable to assume that approximately 
82.4% of households that may be displaced from the Expansion Area during the remaining life of the 
RPA are of moderate, low, very low, or extremely low income. However, it is possible that up to 100% of 
potentially displaced households lie within these income brackets. Part II, subpart (III) of this section 
discusses in detail the availability of replacement housing for households with moderate to extremely 
low incomes. 

(n) RELOCATION PLAN 

The City's plan for relocation assistance for those qualified residents in the Expansion Area whose 
residences may be removed shall be consistent with the requirements set forth in Section 11-74.4-
3(N)(7) of the Act. The terms and conditions of such assistance are described in subpart (IV) below. No 
specific relocation pia n has been prepa red by the City as of t he date of this report. 

(III) REPLACEMENT HOUSING 

In accordance with Subsection 11-74.4-3(N){7) of the Act, the City shall make a good faith effort to 
ensure that affordable replacement housing located in or near the Expansion Area is available for any 
qualified displaced residents. 

To promote development of affordable housing, the Redevelopment Plan requires that developers who 
receive Tax Increment Financing assistance for market-rate housing are to set aside at least 20% of the 
units to meet affordability criteria established by the City's Department of Planning and Development. 
Generally, this means that income-restricted rental units should be affordable to households earning no 
more than 60% of the Area Median Income (adjusted for family size), and for-sale units should be 
affordable to households earning no more than 100% of Area Median Income. If, during the remaining 
12-year life of the 119th Street/I-57 RPA (as amended), the acquisition plans change, the City shall make 
every effort to ensure that appropriate replacement housing will be found in the Redevelopment Project 
Area or the surrounding Morgan Park, West Pullman, Roseland, Washington Heights and Beverly 
community areas. 

I n order to determ ine the ava iJa biJity of re placement housing for those residents who may potentia lIy be 
displaced by redevelopment activity, SB Friedman examined several data sources, including vacancy 
data from the American Community Survey, and housing sales and rental listings data from the Multiple 
listing Service ("MLS") of Northern Illinois, Craigslist, and Apartments.com. 

Vacancy Data 

According to the 2013 American Community Survey (ACS) five-year estimates, the five census tracts 
surrounding and encompassing the Expansion Area (the "Expansion Area Census Tracts") contained 
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7,892 housing units, of which 1,084 (13.7%) were vacant. According to the ACS data, approximately 191 
of these vacant units were for-sale or for-rent, and 154 were rented or sold but unoccupied. Table 6 
shows the distribution of vacant residential units in the Expansion Area by vacancy status, using the ACS 
distribution data, compared to the vacancy rates in the City of Chicago as a whole. 

The overall rate of residential vacancy in the Expansion Area Census Tracts is slightly lower than that of 
the City. Approximately 2.4% of units within the Expansion Area Census Tracts (88 units) are vacant and 
awaiting rental or sale, suggesting that a sufficient supply of replacement rental and for-sale housing 
exists in the census tracts surrounding the Expansion Area. An additional 9.4% of units (345 units) 
labeled as Other Vacant in the ACS data may have been undergoing renovation, repair or foreclosure at 
the time of the ACS estimate, and cou Id also be available for occu pa ncy in the futu reo 

Table 6. Vacant Units by Vacancy Status 

I ',pansion 
,-, 

City of . 
~ :. Area Census ..' ~ . 

Chicago' Tracts .~ 

Vacant Units 505 164,044 

Vacancy Status as a Percent of Total Units: 

For Rent 1.1% 3.9% 

For Sale 1.3% 1.4% 

Rented/Sold, not Occupied 2.0% 0.8% 

Seasonal/Recreational/Occasional/Migrant 0.0% 1.0% 

Other Vacant 9.4% 6.6% 

Overall Vacancy Rate 13.7% 13.8% 

Source: 2013 American Commumty Survey Est!mates, 5B Friedman Development AdVisors. 

Replacement Rental Housing 

According to information from the City of Chicago, there are no current projects located within the 
Expansion Area that will result in a loss of housing units. However, the possibility remains that some 
existing units may be removed in the future as a result of redevelopment activity over the remaining 12-
year life of the RPA. Therefore, S8 Friedman has defined a sample of possible replacement rental 
housing units located within the Morgan Park, West Pullman, Roseland, Washington Heights and Beverly 
community areas. This sample is based on MlS data for January 2015, including active listings and units 
rented within the past 12 months, as well as active listings found on Craigslist and Apartments.com. 
Table 7 summarizes these residential rental listings as well as the City of Chicago maximum affordable 
monthly rents for 2014. 
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Table 7. Rental Units listed or Recently Rented Near the Expansion Area 
- • C " • l '. CityofChieago Maximum Monthiy RentCrncluding'·''..~~.·.':'::~;:~~'> ~!:,.~ ::-. !~:: : f>: :., . Numberof '., . .. - ,. , '. .1..' .', C.-- .. , ..•• - ;.-: ." ., .,' ''' .. ' 

Bedrooms . ;~;.,~~~~llities) :~!f0;~~abJ:1~:~Q.~~!"~·~~~~~tJ~.gt. ~It:h:" ::" a.bsenied R~~ge. "j~ ~,'- Unlts in . 
. .'. j"'> 30%· ~:. 50%·. i;' .80%~·· <.'~ '1Z0~ :-'. ';,:-:..:·>ofRents~·-.. >,;;.,·· Sample. 

Studio $380 $663 $1,014 $1,545 $600 - $725 S 

1 $408 $711 $1,086 $1,656 $500 - $1,000 41 

2 $489 $853 $1,304 $1,988 $650 - $1,600 64 

3 $564 $985 $1,506 $2,296 $750-$2.400 81 

4 $630 $1,100 $1,680 $2,561 $800 - $3,500 54 

5 $695 $1,213 $1,853 $2,826 $1,300 - $5,400 10 

Total in Sample 255 

Source: ML5 of Northern illinOis, Cra!gslist, Apartments.com, Chicago HOUSing AuthOrity, SB Ffledman Development Advisors. 

Table 8 provides a detailed summary of rentclilistings active as of January 2015. SinceHUD affordability 
standards state that monthly rent. including utilities, should equal no more than 300,,6 of gross household 
income, 58 Friedman has adjusted the monthly rents listed below to include utility payments using the 
Chicago Housing Authority's 2014 Utility Allowance Schedule for various apartment unit sizes. This 
schedule is based on allowances for single-family homes with electric heat, cooking gas and other 
electric utility costs. 
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416 W. 100th St Washington Heights 2 $993 

Source: MlS of Northern Illinois, Craigslist, Apartments.com, Chicago Housing Authority, SB Friedman Development Advisors. 

Overall, the sample indicates that there is an inventory of available rental housing that is affordable to 
very-low, low- and moderate-income households of varying sizes. However, market-rate rental units 
within these community areas may not be affordable to extremely low-income households without 
additional rental assistance. 

To evaluate the availability of housing affordable to extremely low-income households within and 
around the Expansion Area, 58 Friedman considered the presence of subsidized and income-restricted 
housing developments in this area. According to data provided by the Illinois Housing Development 
Authority ("IHDA"), there are at least 1,503 units of income-restricted housing in the community areas 
adjacent to the Expansion Area, including at least 165 family units, 880 units of supportive housing for 
low-income adults, and 458 affordable age-restricted units. In addition, Section 8 vouchers appear to be 
accepted at many of the market-rate apartments identified in Table 7 and Table 8, based on information 
in rental listings. 
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Replacement For-Sale Housing 

In order to determine the availability of replacement for-sale housing for those homeowners who may 
potentially be displaced, S8 Friedman reviewed MLS of Northern Illinois data, which lists many of the 
currently active for-sale properties in the Northern Illinois region, as well as historical data on housing 
sales within the region. Table 9 summarizes housing sales for detached and attached (condominium and 
townhome) residential units within the Morgan Park, West Pullman, Roseland, Washington Heights and 
Beverly community areas over the past 24 months. The number of units recently sold in or near the 
Expansion Area may indicate that there is sufficient market activity to accommodate potentially 
displaced homeowners. 

Table 9. Completed Sales of Single-Family Housing in/near the Expansion Study Area 

i Completed Sales, Past 24 Months 
:- .: ~ Det~~·h~d ~ ·c:: -·Att~~h~d- =-. 

. Number of Sales 2,162 89 

Median Sale Price $51,980 $34,000 

Source: MLS of Northern Illinois, S8 Friedman Development Advisors. 

In addition, S8 Friedman compiled MlS data on properties that are currently listed for sale in the same 
community areas identified above. Table 10 summarizes these active listings and their asking prices. 

Table 10. Active Listings of For-Sale Single-Family Housing in/near the Expansion Area 

Price Range 
I Currently Active Prope~ies [~]. 

Detached Attached 

less than $50,000 124 10 

$50,000 - $99,999 131 10 

$100,000 - $149,999 105 10 

$150,000 - $199,999 54 S 

$200,000 - $249,999 19 4 

$250,000 or more 63 1 

Total 496 40 

Source: MLS of Northern Illinois, S8 Friedman Development Advisors. 
f1} As of January 12,2015. 

Based on the available data, it appears that there is a wide range of for-sale housing options available at 
a variety of price points in the vicinity of the Expansion Area. Therefore, it can be reasonably assumed 
that the rental and for-sale residential markets for the community areas in' and around the Expansion 
Area should be adequate to furnish needed replacement housing for those residents that may 
potentially be displaced because of redevelopment activity within the Expansion Area. 

There are no planned redevelopment projects that will reduce the number of residential units within the 
Expansion Area, and there may be new affordable and market-rate residential development projects in 
accordance with the Redevelopment Plan. Therefore, it is assumed that any displacement caused by 
activities as part of the Redevelopment Plan could potentially occur simultaneously with the 
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development of new housing, either rental or for-sale. As a result, there could potentially be a net gain 
of residential units within the Expansion Area. Furthermore, it is likely that any displacement of units 
would occu r incrementa fly over the rem a i n jng 12-year I ife of the RPA as i nd ividua I development projects 
are initiated. 

(IV) RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 

In the event that the implementation of the Redevelopment Plan results in the removal of residential 
housing units in the Expansion Area occupied by low-income households or very low-income 
households, or the displacement of low-income hou~eholds or very low-income households from such 
residential housing units, such households shall be provided affordable housing and relocation 
assistance not less than that which would be provided under the federal Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the regulations thereunder, including the 
eligibility criteria. Affordable housing may be either existing or newly constructed housing. The City shall 
make a good faith effort to ensure that this affordable housing is located in or near the Expansion Area. 

As used in the above paragraph, "low-income households," "very low-income households" and 
"affordable housing" have the meanings set forth in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act, 310 
ILCS 65/3 et seq., as amended. As of the date of this study, these statutory terms are defined as follows: 

• "Low-income household" means a single person, family, or unrelated persons living together 
whose adjusted income is more tha n 50% but less than 80% of the med ian income of the area of 
residence, adjusted for family size, as such adjusted income and median income are determined 
from time to time by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development 
("HUD") for purposes of Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937. 

• "Very low-income household" means a single person, family, or unrelated persons living 
together whose adjusted income is not more than 50% of the median income of the area of 
residence, adjusted for family size, as so determined by HUD. 

• "Affordable housing" means residential housing that, so long as the same is occupied by low
income households or very low-income households, requires payment of monthly housing costs, 
including utilities other than telephone, of no more than 30% of the maximum allowable income 
for such households, as applicable. 

The City of Chicago will make a good faith effort to relocate these households to affordable housing 
located in or near the Expansion Area, and will provide relocation assistance not less than that which 
would be provided under the federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Policies Act of 
1970. 
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Appendix "G". 
(To Amendment No.1 To 1191hJl-57 Redevelopment Project Area 

Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

Original 119Ihl'-57 Redevelopment Project And Plan. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

8905 

This document presents a Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan· and Project (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Plan") pursuant to the· Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (65 n..cs 
5/11-74.4 .. 1 et seq.) as amended, (the "Act") for the 119th StreetlI-57 RedevelopmentProject 
Area (the "Project Area") located in the City ()f Chicago. lllinois (the "City"). The Project Area 
boundaries aredeJineated· on Figure 1 in Appendix A. The Project Area boundaries are irreguJar. 
generally extending west from Interstate 57 along 107th Street to Vincennes A venue, then south 
to 115m Street, then west to the Rock Island Railroad tracks, then south to 119th Street, then east 
to Watkins Avenue. then north to 1151b Street, then~st to the railroad tracks, then south to 119th 

Street, then east to Ashland Avenue, then south to the alley south of 120m Street, then east to 
Laflin Street, then south to 122nd Street, then west to Ashland Avenue, then south to 12300 Street, 
then east wthe lllinois Central Railroad tracks, then northeasterly to Loomis Street, then north to 
120lh :Street,theIl east. to a parcel line east of Ada Street, then north to 1191h Street, then west to 
Loomis Street, then north to the alley north of 119ib Street, then west to the. alley east of AshJand 
Avenue, then north to 1 18th Street, then west to I-57, then north to 11th Street, then east [0 

Bishop Street, then north to the alley south of III th Street, then east to Racine Avenue,then 
north to the alley north of III th Street, then west to I-57, then north back to l07th Street. The 
-Plan responds to problem conditions within the Project Area and reflects a comnritmentby the 
City to improve and revita1iz~ the Project Area. 

The Plan presents research and analysis undertaken to document the eligibility of the Project 
Area for designation as a "blighted area" tax increment financing (''TIF'') district. The need for 
public intervention, goals and objectives, land use policies, and other policy materials are 
presented in the Plan. The results of a study documenting the eligibility of the Project Area as a 
blighted area are presented in Appendix C, Eligibility Study (the "Study"). 

Tax Increment Financing 

In adopting the Act~ the TIlinois State Legislature pursuant to Section 5111-74.4-2(a) found that: 

... there exist in many municipalities within this State blighted, conservation and 
industrial park conservation areas as defined herein; that the conservation areas are 
rapidly deteriorating and declining and may soon become blighted areas if their 
decline is not checked ... 

--
and pursuant to Section 5111-74.4-2(b) also found that: 
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... in order to promote and protect the health, safety, morals and welfare of the 
public, that blighted conditions need to be eradicated and conservation measures 
instituted, and that redevelopment of such areas be undertaken ... The eradication of 
blighted areas and treatment and improvement of conservation areas and industrial 
park conservation areas by redevelopment projects is hereby declared to be essential 
to the public interest. 

In order to use the tax increment financing technique, a municipa1ity must first establish that the 
proposed redevelopm~l1t project area meets thestaiuto.ry criteria for designation asa "blighted 
area," "conservation area" or "industrial park conservation area." A redevelopment plan must 
then be prepared pursuant to Sections 65 n..cS SIlI-74A-J, etseq. of the Act, which describes 
the developmentar redevelopment program intended to be undertaken to reduce or eliminate 
those conditions which qualified the redevelopment project area as a "blighted area/' 
"conservation area," or combination thereof, or'~industrial park conservation area," and thereby 
enhance the tax base of the taxing districts which extend into the re4evelopment project area. 

In~orderto be pdopted. ,~ plan muslllleel the folI(}wingColl.:ditionspuf$Uanl te> Se(:pon5/11 .. 74.4-
len) of the Act: 

(1) The redevelopment project area all the whole has not been subject to growtfJand 
development through investment by private enterprise and would not be reasonably 
anticipated to be developed without the adoption of the redevelopment plan; (2) ,the 
redevelopment plan and project conform to the comprehensive plan for'thedevelopmeilt of 
the municipality as a whole, or, for municipalities with a population of 100,000 Cir more, 
regardless ofwhentheredevelopmentplanandprojecl was. adopted. the redevelopment plali 
andpcoject either. (ilconforms to thestrategitecononllc development or redevelopment plan 
issued by'the designatedplan.ning authority of thelIlunicipality. or (ill' includes land uses ilIat 
have, beenapptoved by the planning conumssi6n of the municipality; (3) the .tedev~lopPlent 
plan establishes the estimated da.tes of completion of the redevelopment project ancJ 
retirement of ooligationsissued to finance redevelopment project costs (which dates shall not 
be later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipaitreaslIrer as 
provided in Section 8(b) of the Act is to be made with respect to ad va10rem taxes levied in 
the twenty-third calendar year after the year in which the ordinance approving the 
redevelopmentproject area is adopted); (4) in the case of an industrial park conservation area, 
also that the municipality is a labor surplus municipality and that the implementatiortof the 
redevelopment plan wiU ieduce unemployment. create new jobs and by the provision of new 
faCilities enhance the, tax base of the taxing districts that extend into the redevelopment 
project -area; and (5) if any incremental revenues are being utilized under Section 8a(l) or 
8a(2) of this Act in redevelopment project areas approved by ordinance after January 1, 1986 
the municipality finds (i) that the redevelopment project area would not reasonably be 
developed withQut the use of such incremental revenues, and (ii) that such incremental 
revenues will be exclusi vely utilized for the development of the redevelopment project area. 

Redevelopment projects are defined as any public or private development projects undertaken in 
furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment plan. 

The City authorized an evaluation to determine whether a portion of the City, to be known as the 
119th StreeflI-57 Redevelopment Project Area, qualifies for designation as a blighted area 
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pursuant to the provisions contained in the Act. If the Project Area so qualified, the City 
requested the preparation of a redevelopment plan for the Project Area in accordance with the 
requirements of the Act. 

119th Street/l-S7RedeveJopruent Project Area 

The Project Area is approximately 315 acres in size and includes 1,261 contiguous parcels and 
public rights-of-way. It should be noted that his number includes 29 parcels which are contained 
in tax blocks comprised entirely of railroad or Interstate 57 rights-of-way. Future references in 
this Plan to the number of parcels will refer to the parcels on non-right~of-way tax blocks, which 
total 1,232. The Project Area is comprised largely of residential property; however, a significant 
amountofcomn1ercial, industrial and institUtional uses are also present within the Project Area. 
Much of the Project Area is characterized by: 

• Deterioration 
• Presence of structures below minimum code standards 
• Excessive vacancies 
• Lack of community pJanning 
• Deleterious land use or layout 
• Stagnant or declining.equalized asse.ssedvalue 
• Obsolescence 
• Dilapidation 

As a result oftbese conditions~ the Project Area is in need of redevelopment, rehabilitation 
andlor revitalization. In recognition of the unrealized potential of tbe Project Area, the City is 
taking action to facilita.te its revitalization. 

The Project .Area, as a whole. has {lot been subject to growth and development by private 
enterprise,and would not reasonably be anticipated lobe developed without the adoptionofthe 
Plan. The Study, attached hereto as Appendix C, concluded that property in this area is 
experiencing deteriotation'and disinvestment. Tbe analysis of con ditions within the Project Area 
indicates that it is appropriate for designation as a blighted area in accordance with the Act. 

The purpose of the Plan is to create a mechanism to allow for the developrnentof new 
commercial and public facilities on existing vacant and underutilized land; the redevelopment 
andlor expansion of existing businesses; the redevelopment of obsolete land uses; and the 
improvement of the area's physical environment and infrastructure. The redevelopment of the 
Project Area is expected to encourage economic revitalization within the community and the 
surrounding area. 

The Plan summarizes the analyses and findings of the- consultant's work, which unless otherwise 
noted, is solely the responsibility of Camiros, Ltd. and its subconsultants. The City is entitled to 
rely on findings and conclusions of the Plan in designating the Project Area a redevelopment 
project area under the Act. Camiros, Ltd. has prepared this 119th StreetlI-57 Redevelopment 
Plan and Project and the related Study with the understanding that the City would rely: (i) on the 
findings and conclusions of the Plan and the related Study in proceeding with the designation of 
the Project Area and the adoption and implementation of the Plan; and (ii) on the fact that 
Camiros, Ltd. has obtained the necessary information so that the Plan and the related Study will 
comply with the Act. 

The Plan has been formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act. This document is a 
guide to all proposed public and private actions in the Project Area. 

8907 
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2. PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTION 

The land to he designated as the 119th StreetlI-57 Redevelopment Project Area is shown in 
Figure I. Redevelopment Project Area Boundary Map (see Appendix A). The Project Area is 
approximately 315 acres in size, including public rights-of-way. A legal description of the 
Project Area is included as Appendix B of this document. The Project Area includes only those 
contiguous parcels that are antiCipated to be substantially benefited by the proposed 
redeveJopmentproject improvements and, which. collectively qualify for designation as a 
''blighted area." 

The general area has been the subject of three planning studies in recent years. The Vincennes 
Corridor hnprovetnent Plan, completed .in 1998.- establishes a broad vision for improving the 
area. Theplart addressed the area roughly between Interstate 57 alld Vincennes Avenue from 
l03rd Street t6 Monterey Avenue. The plan recommended the redevelopment of blighted 
residential areas~ new commercial development along Illftjor arterials and infill residential 
development on vacant land. Following the completion of this plan, the Vincennes Corridor 
Redevelopment Area was prepared and adopted in 1999. In 2001, the 1 19th and I-57 
Redevelopment Area (not to be confused with the present study) was prepared and adopted, 
addressing redevelopment needs within an irregular area hath east and west of Interstate 57.. On 
the west. the area extended from Edrnaire Street on the north to 1 19th Street on the south and 
from Interstate 57 on the east to the Metra railroad tracks on the west. The portion of this 
Redevelopment Area located on the east side of-Interstate 57 includes the Ashland Avenue and 
119th Street frontages on the block to the northeast of the 119m Street and Ashland Avenue 
intersection as well as an arc-shaped area extending from 120th Street and Ashland A venue to 
Loomis Street to 123rd Street and Ashland Avenue. 

Community Background 

The Project Area lies primarily within the Morgan Park Community Area. Since only a very 
small portion of the Project Area extends into the West Pullman Community Area, this 
description of the community background will focus solely on the Morgan Park Community 
Area. 

The first settlers arrived in Morgan Park in the 1830s, attracted by the high ground of the Blue 
Island Ridge, a prominent geological feature surrounded by low-lying marshlands. However, 
Morgan Park did not experience significant growth until the J 880s when nearby railroads and 
industries were established and stlccessive waves of settlers and new residents arrived -
beginning in 1900 and continuing as late as the 19705. 
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In 1882, Morgan Park was incorporated as a village and, in 1914, was annexed into the City of 
Chicago. From its beginnings, physical development in Morgan Park focused primarily on 
residential use, although sOine industries developed along the railroad. including the Chicago 
Bridge and Iron Company facility at I07th Street and Vincennes Avenue. 

Morgan Park's population evidenced an African-American component from early in the 20th 
century - documented as far back as 1915. making it an integrated community from avery early 
stage. By 1920 African-Americans constituted 12% of the area's population, with a variety of 
European ethnic groopscomprising the majority. In the late 1920's, Morgan Park's popUlation 
began to rise significantly and the proportion of African-Americans increased to 35%. For the 
last twenty years, the racial composition of the community has remained stable, with African
Americans rf:presentiIlg 65% of $epopplation, According to 2000 Census data, the popu1ation 
oHhe Morgan Park CommunityAI'eajs 25,226, 

Land use and development activity suggest subtle. but important, trends ate affecting the 
community. While most QfWeresidential areas remain Strong and stable. little neVI housing 
conStlllctioil bas occurred. This is in sharp contrast tathe housing boom affecting Jargepcirts of 
the city. Other important trends indudethe decline of industrial and, to a lesser extent, 
commercial use within the community. Significant industrial uses occupying large sites hll.ve 
moved to suburban locations, leaving unfulfilled opportunities for redevelopment. Traditional 
conunercial shoppingl;listricts bavealso declined, espedally in qualit~tive terms. Thesctrends 
suggest the Morgan P~k c.QIIUllpnity. While still an attractive place to live, is stagnant ill, temisQf 
new development and reillvestmeflt. 

Current LaildUse and Zoning 

Thec:urrent land use within the Project Area consists ·of residential, commercial, industrial. 
institutional, public and mixed-use property. A large amount of vacant land is als:opresent. 
Residential use is dispersed throughout the Project Area. Commercial use is primarily 
concentrated along l1lth Street and Monterey Avenue. Industrial use is concentrated along the 
railroad and Interstate 57. InstitutionaVpublic uses take the form of places of worship, a public 
school and a park, which for the most part, are located on main arterials-Vincennes A venue, 
11lth Street and 119th Street. The- current configuration of land use is represented in Figure 2. 
Existing Land Use (see Appendix A). 

Current zoning withih the Project Area generally reflects the pattern of existing iand use. 
Business and commercial zoning eXists along 111tb Street, Monterey Avenue, portions of 
Vincennes A venue and in sroal1 pockets at the intersections of major streets. It is important to 
note one area ofland uselzoning inconsistency. The area immediately south of 107th Street is 
currently used for residential purposes but is zoned for manufacturing. This zoning may have 
reflected policy to reinforce the industrial reuse of the Chicago Bridge and Iron Company site to 
the north. However, manufacturing zoning in a residential area is a disincentive for reinvesting 
in property and this policy may merit reevaluation. The current zoning is shown in Figure 3, 
Existing Zoning (see Appendix A). 
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Conditions within the Project Area include a series of improvement challenges. The Project 
Area contains a high proportion of vacant lots and buildings, distributed throughout the Project 
Area. Approximately 29% of the land parcels within the Project Area are vacant lots and/or 
vacant buildings. The construction of Interstate 57 in the 1960s created significant 
discontinuities within the local street system. This is particularly true of the area from 10?th 
Street south to Monterey A venne, where many streets are dead-ends and access to land parcels 
can be difficult. Theconsttuction of Interstate5? also fragmented many land parcels, reSUlting iIi 
parceis that are difficult or inefficient to develop. 

Transportation Characteristics 

Transportation facilities Within or adjacent to the Project Area include one freight rail line, two 
commuter rail lines, the .local street system and mass transportation. One railroad line, adjaceht 
to the souti1eastem. 1l0rtiQI} of the .Project Area, .accommodates Metra's electric rail cOnimuter 
service between Chi.cago and .BIlle Island; th.eClosest station i$located just outside the Project 
Area at 124th Street and Ashland Avenue. This iS~cQnnnuter-oDly line and cames no freight· 
service. The MetraRoek Island Suburban Line (frOIn Chicago to }pliet) also abuts the Project 
Area; with a stop at 119th Street. adjacent to the southwesteIll part of the Project Area. The 
Metra Ro:ck Island Main Lirie (from Chicago 10 Joliet) parallels Interstate 57 through much of the 
Project Area, although no stops are Jocatedjil or adjacent tb the Project Area. 

Vincennes A venue is the primary north-south route through the neighborhood, while 107th 
Street, 111 tb Street.. 115th Street and 119th Street are important east-west arterials. Circulation 
on local'Streel$ consists of@combination of two-w~y and one-way traffIC. Interchanges, for 
Interstate 51ar~Joc~ted in the Project Area at 11 ltb Street and 1 19th Street. 

Mass transportatiQn serving the Project Area incbldes three Chicago Transit Authori.ty c·er A") 
bus lines. Roule III runs from the 95thtD3I1 Ryan Red Line station east along 95th Stre~t to 
Cottage Grove Avenue; then south to I 15th Street, then west to Vincennes Avenue, then north to 
tIlth Street, then east tOjustpast Cottage Grove Avenue. Route 112 also begins at the 95thIDan 
Ryan Red Line station, traveling west along 95th Street to Vincennes Avenue, south to Monterey 
Avenue, west a short distance along Monterey Avenue,and then west along lllth Street to 
Pulaski Avenue (this bus toute provides access to the Metra Rock Island Main Line stations at 
95th Street and i03rd Street}. Finally, Route 119 extends from the 95thlDan Ryan Red Line 
station south down Michigan Avenue to 119th Street, and then west to Western Avenue. The 
combinationaf CT A and Metra service provides good transportation to the Project Area. 
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3. ELIGIBILITY OF THE PROJECT AREA FOR DESIGNATION 
ASA BLIGHTED AREA 

8911 

The Project Area. on the whole; has not been subjeCt to: significant groWth and development 
through investment by privateenteIprise. Based on the conditions preSent, the ProjeCt Area is 
not likely to be comprehensively oreffectively developed without the adoption of the Plan. In 
April and May of 2002. a series of studies were undertaken to establish whether the proposed 
Project Are~ is eJigibJe for desigl'li:litionas 1:1, 'blighted area in accordance with therequiremt::nts of 
the Act. Thjs analysisconclueJed that the Project Axeaso qualifies. 

For irnprovedptoperty.l;be presence of five of the 13 conditions set forth in the Act is required 
for designation as .8.,blighted area. These factors IIlUSt. be meaningfully present and reasonably 
distributed within the Project Area. Of the 13 factors cited in the Act for improved property. 
eight factors are present within the Project Area. Six of these factors are ptesentto a major 
extent, while two factors are present to a minor extent. 

The fonowipg factors were found to be present toa major extent within the Area: 
• Deterioration (affecting 72% of aU tax. bJocks*) 
• Presence ,of structures below minimum code standards (affecting 74% of all tax blocks*) 
• Excessive vactlIlcies(affectiog79% orall taxhlocks*) 
• Lack ()f commuoityplanning (affecting 46% of all tax biocks*) 
• Deleterious land use or layout (affecting 56% of all tax. blocks*) 
• Stagnant or declining equalized assessed value (affecting all tax blocks*) 

The following factors were found to be present to a minor extent within the Area: 
• Obsolescence (affecting 11 % of all tax blocks*) 
• Dilapidation (affecting 25% of all tax blocks*) 

For more detail on the basis for eligibility, refer to the Study in Appendix C. 

* Note: The Study Area contains a lotal of 66 tax blocks. However. five tax blocks are comprised entirely of either railrC)ad or 
Intcmate 57 rights-of-way. References in the Plan to ·'tax blocks'· refcr to the 61 non-right-of-way tax blocks. 
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Need for Public Intervention 

The analysis of conditions within the Project Area included an evaluation of construction activity 
between 1997 and 2001. Table 1, Building Permit Activity (1997-200l), summarizes 
construction activity within the Project Area by year and project type. 

Table 1 
BUILDING PERMIT ACTIVITY (1997-2001) 

Construction Activity 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Total 

Construction Value 
New Construction $121,104 $5,153,262 $485,425 $3,462,300 $146,735 $9,368,826 
RehablRepairs 19,200 63,000 12,700 35,650 71,286 201,836 
Demolition 18~800 9,000 102,543 5,000 17,100 152,443 
ToUt I $159,104 $5~25,262 $600,668 $3502950 $235,121 S9.723,i05 

#0/ Permits Issued 
New Construction 10 5 7 14 4 40 

~ . 

Re.hablRepairs 8 13 8 12 14 55 
Demolition 3 2 14 I 2 22 
Total 21 20 29 27 20 117 .. 
Source: CIty of Cblcago. Dept. of Bulldmgs 

During tbis five-year period, a tOtal of 117 building pennits were issued for property within the 
Project Area. In analyzing the building permit activity; it should be recognized that a certain 
level of activity occurS merely to address basic maintenance needs, which appears to accouilt for 
nearly haIf of the construction activity. Fifty.;five pennits were issued for rehabilitation and 
repairs, representing 47% of the total number of pennfts issued, and 22 permits, or 19%, were 
issued for demolition. l3etween J997 and 2001, only eight projects were undertaken in the 
Project Area that had a construction value of more than $100,000. Of these projects. two were 
churches, accounting for $8.2 million in construction value. Since churches do not represent 
market-oriented investment; the value oLthis construction cannot be considered when evaluating 
the need for public intervention. Deducting these two projects from the five-year construction 
value reduces the total investment to approximately $1.5 million, or an average of roughly 
$300,000 per year. This level of investment is equiValent to the construction of two modest 
houses per year. Given the 1,232 parcels within the Project Area, this represents negligible 
private-sector investment. It should be noted that most of the permits issued for new 
construction were for garages or fences. New residential construction between 1997 and 2001 
consisted of only six single-family houses. 

Despite the lack of private sector investment, equalized assessed value (EAV) within the Project 
Area grew from approximately $14.5 million in 1997 to $15.9 million in 2001. However, for this 
period, the EA V of the Project Area grew at a slower rate (10%) than that of the City (36%). The 
growth in EA V could be the result of one or more factors, including improvements to a small 
number of properties. normal growth due to inflation andlor reassessment (which took place 
throughout the entire City of Chicago in 1997 and 2000). The increase in EAV is not the result 
of widespread private reinvestment through construction activity. Given the blighting factors 
that have been documented, the overall redevelopment of the Project Area would not reasonably 
be expected to occur without public intervention and the adoption of the Plan. 
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4. REDEVELOPMENT PLAN GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The proposed Redevelopment Plan and Project is consistent with City plans for the area. The 
land uses conform to those approved by the Chicago Plan Commission and to recent City
sponsored plans for the area. The following goals and objectives are provided to guide 
development in the Project Area. 

General Goals 

• Reduce or eliminate deleterious conditions. 
• Provide for the orderly transition from obsolete land uses to more appropriate land use 

patterns. 
• Increase affordablebousing (for-sale and rental), including at least 20% market-rate 

housing set aside torneet affordabilitycriteria. 
• Create an attractive environment that encourages new commercial development. 
• Employ residents \vithin and surrounding the Project Area in jobs generated by area 

development. 
• Improve public facilities and amenities. 
• Enhance the tax base of the Project Area . 

. Redevelopment Objectives 

• Encourage private investment, especially new development on the numerous vacant lots 
within the Project Area. 

• Direct development activities to appropriate locations within the Project Area in 
accordance with the land use plan and general land use strategies . 

.fV Encourage rezoning of obsolete zoning classifications to facilitate development of 
underutilized property for uses that have demonstrated market support. 

• Provide opportunities for business and commercial development where there is 
demonstrated market support. 

• Encourage development of affordable for-sale and rental housing. as defined by the City's 
Department of Housing, including for-sale housing for persons earning no more than 
120% of the area median income and rental housing for persons earning no more than 
80% of area median income. 

• Encourage development of market-rate housing as part of an overall program to create a 
mixed-income neighborhood. 

• Address the problems of the discontinuous street system. dead end streets and irregular 
lot shapes caused by the construction ofI~57by developing new streets, infrastructure and 
replauing of property to support in-fill residential developmeIlt. 

• Establish job readiness and job training programs to provide residents within and 
surrounding the Project Area with the skills necessary to secure jobs in the Project Area 
and in adjacent redevelopment project areas. 

• Promote hiring of local residents, including graduates Of the Project Area's job readiness 
and job· training programs. 

• Improve recreational amenities within the Project Area 
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Design Objectives 

• Establish design standards for commercial and residential redevelopment to ensure 
compatible high-quality development. 

• Enhance the appearance of major thoroughfares such as Vincennes Avenue, Ashland 
Avenue, Monterey Avenue. 1 1 9th Street and III th Street through streetscape 
improvements. , 

• Encourage increased use of public transit facilities through pedestrian-friendly design, 
while also improving vehicular movement. 

5. REDEVELOPMENTPLAN 

The City proposes to achieve the Plan's goals through the use of public financing techniques, 
including tax increment fwandng.and, by undertaking some or all of the foHowing actions: 

Property Assembly,$ite Preparation and Environmental Rernediation 

To meet the goals and objectives of the Plan, the City may acquire and assemble property 
throughout the Project Area. Land assemblage by tne City may be by PlIrcbase, exchange, 
donation, lease .. eniinent domain or through the Tax.: Reactivation Program. and may be fot 
the purpose of (i) sale,.Jease or conveyance to private developers. or (ii) sale, lease. 
conveyance or dedication for the construction of public improvements or facilities. 
Furthennore., the City may require written redevelopment agreements with developers 
befote acquiring any properties. As appropriate, the City may devote acquired property to 
temporary uses until sucb property is scheduled for disposition and development. 

Figure 4, Acgilisition Map (see Appendix A). identifies the properties proposed to be 
acquired for redevelopment in the Project Area. This map identifies the properties included 
on the existing acquisition maps from the two existing underlying Redevelopment Area 
Designations, the Vincennes Corridor Redevelopment Area Designation (adopte<!. in 1999) 
and the 119th and 1·57 Redevelopment Area Designation (adopted in 2001). In addition, 
this map identifies additional properties to be acquired. most of which are properties 
located within those portions of the Project Area not covered by the two existing 
Redevelopment Area Designations. 

The additional properties to be acquired by· virtue of this Plan represent prudent and 
necessary additions to the AcquiSition Map. Most of these additional properties to be 
acquired are vacant lots within portions of the Project Area not located within existing 
underlying Redevelopment Area Designations. However, additional properties have also 
been added to the Acquisition Map within areas covered by the two existing 
Redevelopment Area Designations. The most significant of these properties include the 
following: 

1. The large parcel on the northwest corner of Interstate 57 and 1 I 9th Street is an 
obsolete and vacant industrial property that has been the subject of significant 
commercial redevelopment interest. 
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2. The property on the northwest corner of 119th Street and Vincennes Avenue has 
recently become vacant land, as has the parcel at Loomis and the Illinois Central 
railroad tracks. 

3. The parcels on the southeast comers of MontereyNincennes and PryorNincennes 
are obsolete, but occupied, commercial properties that are the subject of 
redevelopment interest. 

4. The property on the corner of 123rd Street and Ashland Avenue is an occupied car 
repair Use and outdoor storage use zoned for residential use that is the subject of 
residential redevelopment interest. 

5. The parcels located on the block b~tween Vincennes Avenue and Church Street 
south of 11S1h Sfreetare vacant lots, 

6. The parcels located on the block between Monterey and Pryor Street east of 
Ashland A venue consist of vacant lots and occupied properties, including a liquor 
storeandsotne severely deteriorated residential buildings. 

7. The parcels along Glenroy Avenue and Lobmis Street south of lOtI! Street include 
vacant lots and occupied properties consisting of deteriorated residential buildings 
on lots Qfobsolete platting and on substandard streets. 

Table 9, Land Acquisition by Parcel Identification Number and Address (see Appendix A), 
provides a list of the properties proposed for acquisition. under the existing underlying 
Redevelopment Area Designations and thepropeI'ties proposed for acquisition under this 
Plan. . 

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire real property not currently on 
the Acquisition Map. inCluding the exercise of the power of eininent domain. under the Act 
in implementing the Plan. the City will follow its customary procedures of having each 
such acquisition recommended by the Community bevelopment Commission (or any 
successor conunission) and authorized by the City Council of the City. Acquisition of such 
real property as may be authorized by the City Council does not constitute a change in the 
nature of the Plan. The acquisition of such property can be paid for using TIF funds. 

For properties described in Figure 4, Acquisition Map, the acquisition of occupied 
properties by the City shall commence within four years frbm the date of the publication of 
the ordinance approving the Plan. Acquisition shall be deemed to have commenced with 
the sending of an offer letter. After the expiration of this four-year period, the City may 
acquire such property pursuant to the Plan under the Act according to its customary 
procedures as described in the preceding paragraph. 

Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements 

The City may enter into redevelopment agreements or intergovernmental agreements with 
private entities or public entities to construct, rehabilitate, renovate or restore private or 
public improvements on one or several parcels (collectively referred to as "Redevelopment 
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Projects"). Such redevelopment agreements may be needed to support the rehabilitation or 
construction of allowable private improvements, in accordance with the Plan; incur costs or 
reimburse developers for other eligible redevelopment project costs as provided in the Act 
in implementing the Plan; and provide public improvements and facilities which may 
include, but are not limited to utilities, street closures, transit improvements, streetscape 
enhancements, signalization,parking and surface right-of-\\'ay improvements. 

Terms of redevelopment as part of this redevelopment project may be incorporated in the 
appropriate redevelopment agreements. For example, the City may agree to reimburse a 
developer for incurring certain eligible redevelopment project costs under the Act. Such 
agreements may contain specific development controls as allowed by the Act. 

The City requires that developers Who receive TIF assistance for market-rate housing set 
aside at least 20% of the units to meet afford ability <:riteria established by -the City's 
Department of Housing or any successor agency. Generally, this means the affordable for
sale. units should be pri<:erl-ata level that is affordable to persons earning no more than 
120% of the area median income. and affordable rental: units shQuld be affordab1e to 
persons earning' no mote than 80% of the area median income. 

Job Training 

To the extentaJlowable under the Act, job training costs may be directed toward training 
activities designed to enhance the competitive advantages of the Project Area and to attract 
additional ern:ployers to th~: Project Area, Working with employers and local community 
organizations, job training and job readiness programs may be provided that meet 
employers'hiringnee'ds-, as allowed under the Act. 

A -job readiness/training program is a cOmponent of the Plan. The City expects to 
encourage hiring from the COi'Dlrtufiity that maximizes job opportunities for Chicago 
residents. 

Relocation 

Relocation assistance maybe provided to facilitate redevelopment of portions of the Project 
Area and to meet other City objectives. Businesses or households legally occupying 
properties to be acquired by the City may be provided with relocation advisory and 
financial assistance as determined by the City. 

In the event that the implementation of the Plan results in the removal of residential 
housing units in the Project Area occupied by iow .. incorne households or very low-income 
households, or the displacement of low-income households or very low-income households 
from such residential housing units, such households shall be provided affordable housing 
and relocation assistance not less than that which would be provided under the federal 
Unifonn Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the 
regulations thereunder, including the eligibility criteria. Affordable housing may be either 
existing or newly constructed housing. The City shall make a good faith effort to ensure 
that this affordable housing is located in or near the Project Area. 
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As used in the above paragraph, "low-income households," "very low-income households," 
and "affordable housing" shall have the meanings set forth in Section 3 of the lllinois 
Affordable Housing Act, 310 ILCS 65/3. As of the date of this Plan, these statutory terms 
are defined as follows: (i) "low-income household" means a single person. family or 
unrelated persons living together whose adjusted income is more than 50 percent but less 
than 80 percent of the median income of the area of residence, adjusted for family size, as 
such adjusted income and: median income are detennined from time to time by the United 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") for purposes of Section 8 
of the United States Housing Act of 1937; (ii) "very low-income household" means a single 
person, family or unrelated persons living together whose a,djusted income is not more than 
50 percent of the median income of the ar~aof residence, adjusted for family size, as so 
determined by HUD; and (iii) "affordable housing" means residential hOUSing that; so long 
as the same is occupied by low~ihcome households or very low-income households, 
requirespaymelit of monthly liousingcosts, .mc1uding utilities other than teleph()ne, of no 
more than 30 percent oCthe maXimum allowable income for such households. as 
applic~ble. 

Analysis, Professional S~rvices and Administrative Activities 

The City may undertake or engage professional consultants; engineers. architects, attorneys, 
and others to conduct various analyses, studies, administrative or legal services to establish, 
implement and inanage the Plan. 

ProvisioDOf Public Improvements and Facilities 

Adequate public improvemeoU! and facilities may be provided to service the Project Area. 
Public improvements and facilities may jnclod~~ but are not limited to, streetdosures to 
facilitateagsemblyof development sites .. upgrading streets, 'signalization improvements; 
provisjon of streets cape amenities, parking improvements and utiHtyimprovements, 

Financing Costs Pursuant to the Act 

Interest on any obligations issued under the Act accruing during the estimated period of 
construction of the redevelopment project 1U1d other financing costs may be paid from the 
incremental tax revenues pursuant~o the provisions ofthe Act. 

Interest Costs Pursuant to the Act 

Pursuant to the Act, the City may aIlocatea portion of the incremental tax revenues to pay 
or reimburse developers for interest costs incurred in connection with redevelopment 
activities in order to enhance the redevelopment potential of the Project Area. 

6. REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The Plan s¢;eksto address the obsolete pattern of land use and streetsystetn incongruities 
resulting from .the development· of Interstate 51 within an existing neighborhood. In some cases. 
the original land uses have been affected by'the impacts of the -interstate highway and should be 
replaced by more compatible uses. In other cases. older land uses do not take full advantage of 
the development potential offered by proximity to the highway. The Plan also seeks to 
encourage redevelopment of residential areas where the local street system bas been severed by 
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the highway and no longer provides suitable access to residential property. For those areas not 
impacted by Interstate 57, the Plan seeks to encourage residential in-fill development on vacant 
land as well as older, deteriorated commercial and industrial property. The construction of new 
infrastructure and the enhancement of major thoroughfare rights-of-way is seen as an essential 
part of needed redevelopment. 

The Plan recognizes that new investment in residential and commercial property is needed to 
improve the Project Area. In certain cases, attracting new private investment may require the 
redevelopment of existing properties. Proposals for infrastructure improvements will stress 
projects that serve and benefit the surrounding residential, commercial and institutional uses. A 
comprehensive program of aesthetic enhancements will include streetscape improvements, 
facade renovations and aesthetically compatible new development. The components will create 
the quality environment required to sustain the revitalization of the Project Area. 

Based on this assessment, the goals of the redevelopment projects to be undertaken in the Project 
Area are to: 1) redevelop older, outdated industrial property adjacent to Interstate 57 at 119th 
Street for new commercial development; 2) redevelop older, small-scale. deteriorated industrial 
and business property near 122nd Street and Ashland Avenue for residential use; 3) encourage 
infiU residential development on scattered vacant lots within existing residential areas; and 4) 
encourage the redevelopment of older, deteriorated residential property negatively affected by 
Interstate 57 traffic for more compatible forms of residential or commercial development near the 
III th Street interchange area. The majorphysicaJ improvement elements anticipated as a result 
of implementing the proposed Plan are outlined below. 

Commercial Redevelopment 

The Plan recognizes that attractive new commercial redevelopment will help promote investment 
in residential property. The Plan seeks to promote the redevelopment of obsolete industrial 
property al Interstate 57 and I 19th Street for new commercial development. The plan also seeb: 
to promote commerciaJ redevelopment, where appropriate, of deteriorated residential property 
near the tIlth Street interchange area, both east and west ofthebighway. 

Residential Redevelopment 
Residential redevelopment is proposed for the vacant, deteriorated and obsolete industrial ~d 
commercial property south of 122nd Street. A mix of single~family, lownbouse:and.l0w.-nse 
multi-family . housing is seen as appropriate for this location. Widespread reSIdentIal mtiU 
development and building rehabilitation js needed within most of the existing residential are.as. 
Single-family residen[ial is most suitable for infill development on vacant lots along local SIde 
streets. 
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PubJic Improvements 

ImprQ~ements to public infrastructure and facilities are needed to complement and attract private 
seClor mvestment. Infrastructure improvements may include: 

• Improvement of stree(scape conditions aJong Vincennes Avenue. Ashland Avenue. 
Monterey Avenue, 119th Street and lllth Street to support corrunercial and residential 
redevelopment. 

• Replattiog and construction of new streets to provide adequate access to residential 
redevelopment areas. 

• Improvement of other public facilities that meet the needs of the community. 

7. GENERAL LAND USE PLAN AND MAP 

Figure 5, Land Use Plan (see Appendix A). identifies land use policies to be pursued in the 
implementation of the Platt The lartd use categories planned for the ProjeCt Area are: 1) 
residential; 2,) commerciaJ.; 3JiIiixed·'i.lse:. residential/commercial; 4} mixed~use: residentiaU 
commerciaVinstitutiona1;5) institutiomll;artd 6)puhlic us~,The Land. Use Plan allow!> for a 
prudent level of flexibility in land u!>Cpolicyto respond to futtlre market forces.· This is 
accomplished through the two mi~ed~us~ land -usecategorie:s. The "residential/commercial" 
category allows Jor both ~i4ential ~d cOIIlIl1ercial~ses. while the 
"residentiallcommetciallinstitutional" category allows for residential, commercial and 
institutional uses. The "institutional" )andusetategory is limited to .private non-profit; 
philanthropic and/or religiousorganizanons. The "pubJic" land use category is limited to' 
governmental uses and facilities; induding schools~ parks, libraries and pUblic service faciTities. 
The Land Use Plan is intended to serveas~ a gUide for future land use improvements and 
developments within the Project Area. 

The land uses proposed for the Project Area are consistent with the redevelopment goals. of this 
Plan. While proposed land uses for the, ProjC':Ct Area aregeneraUy consistent with existing 
zoning, there are two important exceptions, The :200'1 Zoning Ordinance Map identifies the 
northwest corner of Interstate 57 and 1l9th S~t as an Ml-1 district, while the Land Use Plan 
calls for commercial use. Given the site's exposure and access to Interstate 57 at the 1 19th Street 
interchange, commercial representS· the highest and best use of this site. The other area is located 
on the south side of 107th Street on Glenroy Avenue and Loomis Street. This area is zoned Ml
I but is designated for residential use. 01 ven the relocation of industry out of the Chicago Bridge 
and Iron Company site irtnnediately to the north:, and the potential for residential reuse of this 
site, residential use is the appropriate land use policy for this area. 

The Land Use Plan is intended to serve asa broad guide for land use and redevelopment policy. 
The plan is general in nature to allow adequate flexibility to respond to shifts in the market and 
private investment. A more specific discussion of the proposed uses within the Project Area is 
outlined below. 

Residential Use 

Residential use is proposed in three distinct portions of the Project Area. One 
area is located between Vincennes Avenue and Interstate 57 from 107th Street 
sou th to Chelsea Place. Another area is located along Waseca Place south to 
I 19th Street on the west side of Interstate 57. The third area is located along the 
northerly frontage of I 19th Street and then south of 120th Street. On the whole, 
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the areas of proposed residential use are consistent with existing land use. One 
exception to this is the area south of 122nd Street, which is currently vacant land 
and deteriorated industrial and business uses, and has been proposed for 
residential redevelopment. 

Commercial Use 

Commercial use is proposed for the area between Interstate 57 and the railroad 
tracks immediately to the west. This is an area of existing obsolete industrial 
use that has been proposed for commercial redevelopment. Small, freestanding 
commercial uses are also located on the north side of I 19th Street both east and 
west of Interstate 57. 

Mixed-Use: ResidentiaJ/Commerdal 

The residentialfcommercialmixed-use designation is applied to locations along 
major streets such as Illth.Street (east of Interstate 57), and at certain locations 
on Ashland. Avenue. Vincennes Avenue and 119th Street. This designation 
allows for the redevelopment of deteriorated residential and commercial 
property along these major streets and~lllows for flexibility in establishing edges 
between residential and commercial uses. 

Mixed-Use: ResidentiallCommerciallInstitutional 

This land use designation applies to the .areafrom 1 lIth Street to Monterey 
Avenue west of Interstate 57, where there is an existing mix of residential, 
commercial and institutional {places of worship) uses. This C<ltegory will allow 
for the conservation of all three of these uses as well as the redevelopment of 
deteriorated property and vacant land. 

Institutional 

This land use designation has been applied to places of worship in locations 
where the land use pattern is relatively stable. The largest of these uses is the 
Christ Universal Temple on the southeast comer of 119th Street and Ashland 
Avenue. 

Public 

Properties designated as public use are govemment-owned service facilities 
such as schools, parks, libraries and other such uses. Within (he Project Area, 
these uses represent existing facilities. Shoop Elementary School at 1Ilth 
Street and Bishop Street and Neighborhood Park at 1 15th Street and Homewood 
A venue are the only two public uses within the Project Area. 

10/14/2015 

These land use strategies are intended to direct development toward the most appropriate land 
use pattern for the various portions of the Project Area and enhance the overall development of 
the Project Area in accordance with the goals and objectives of the Plan. Locations of specific 
uses, or public infrastructure improvements, may vary from the Land Use Plan as a result of more 
detailed planning and site design activities. Such variations are permitted without amendment 10 

the Plan as long as fhey are consislent with the Plan's goals and objectives and the land uses and 
zoning approved by the Chicago Plan Commission. 
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8. REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FINANCING 

Tax increment financing is an economic development tool designed to facilitate the 
redevelopment of blighted areas and to arrest decline in areas that may become blighted without 
public intervention. It ise.xpected that tax. increment finanCing wiU be an important means, 
although not necessarily the only means, of financing .irnprovements and providing development 
incentives iii the project Area throughout its 23-year life. 

Tax increment financing can only be used when private investment would not reasonably be 
expected to occur without public assistance. The Act sets forth the range of puhl1c assistance 
that may be provided. 

It is anticipated that expenditures for redevelopment project costs will be. carefully staged in a 
reasonable and proportioniil b3$is to coincide with expenditures for redevelopment by private 
developers and the projected availability of tax increment revenues. 

The various redevelopment expenditures that are eligible for payment or reimbursement under 
the Act-are reviewed below. Following this review is. a list of estimated redevelopment project 
costs that are deemed to be necessary to implement this Plan (the i'Redevelopment Project 
Costs"). 

In the event the Act is amended after the date of the approval of this Plan by the City Council of 
Chicago to (a) include new eligible redevelopment project costs. or (b) expand the scope or 
increase the amount of existing eligible redevelopment project costs (such as, for example, by 
increasing the amount of incurred interest costs that may be paid under 65 n...CS 5/11-74.4-
3(q)(11)). this Plan shall be deemed to incorporate such additional; expanded or increased 
eligible costs as Redevelopment Project Costs under the Plan, to the extent pennitte-d by the Act. 
In the event of such amendment(s) to the Act, the City may add any new eligible redevelopment 
project costs as a line item in Table 2 or otherwise adjust the line items in Table 2 without 
amendment to this Plan, to the extent permitted by the Act. In no instance, however, shall such 
additions or adjustments result in any increase in the total Redevelopment Project COSts without 
a further amendment to this Plan. 

Eligible Project Costs 

Redevelopment project costs include the sum total of all reasonable or necessary costs incurred, 
or estimated to be incUiTed, and any such costs incidental to the Plan. Some of the costs listed 

8921 
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below became eligible costs under the Act pursuant to an amendment to the Act, which became 
effective November 1, 1999. Eligible costs may include, without limitation, the following: 

1. Professional services including: costs of studies and surveys, development of plans and 
specifications, implementation and administration of [he Plan including. but not limited 
to, staff and professional service costs for architectural, engineering. legal. financial. 
planning or other services (excluding lobbying expenses), provided however. that no 
charges for professional services may be based ona percentage of the tax increment 
collected and the terms of such contracts do not extend beyond a period of three years. 
Redevelopment project costs may not include general overhead or administrative costS of 
the City that would still have been incurred if the City had not designated a 
redevelopment project area or approved a redevelopment plan. 

2. The cost of marketing sites within.ilieProject Area to prospective businesses •. deve1opers 
and investors. 

3. Property assembly costs. iIlCluding. but not limited tQ, acqUlsltJOn of land and other 
property, real or personal. or rights or interests tberein. demoiltion of buiJdings~ site 
preparation. site improvements that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground 
level or below ground environmental eontamination, including, but not limited to parking 
lots and other concrete or asphalt barriers. and the cleanng and grading of land. 

4. Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction, .repairer remodeling of existing public or private 
bUildings, fixtllres and leasehold il11provements;and tbe cost of replacing an existing 
public building. ifpursuani to the: implen1eJltationof a redevetopmentproject.the 
existing pUblic building is to-be deIfiQlisbedto Use lhesite for private investment Qi" 

devoted to a differeoture feqWring -private invesonent. 

5. Costs of the constructiQnof public works or improvements. but not including the cost of 
constructing anew municipal public building principany used to provide offices. storage 
space. or conference facilities or vehicle storage, maintenance, or repair for 
administrative, public safety, or public works personnel and that is not intended to replace 
an existing publicbuiJding'unlessthe City makes a reasonable determination, supported 
by infonnation that provides the basis for that 'determination,that the new municipal 
building is required to meet an increase in the need for public safety purposes anticipated 
to result from the implementation of the Plan. . 

6. Costs of job training and retrainingptojects including the cost of ~'welfare-to-work" 
programs implemented by businesses located within the Project. Area, advanced 
vocational education or career education, including but not limited to courses in 
occupational. semi-technical or technical fields leading directly to employment, incurred 
by one or more taxing districts as provided in the Act, and such proposals featuring a 
community-based training program Which ensures maximum reasonable opportunities for 
residents of the Morgan Park and West Pullman Community Areas with particular 
attention to the nee-ds or those residents who have previously experienced inadequate 
opportunities and development of job-reiated skins, including residents of public and 
other subsidized housing and peopJe with disabilities. 
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7. Financing costs, including, but not limited to, all necessary and incidental expenses 
related to the issuance of obligations and. which may include payment of interest on any 
obligations issued under the Act, including interest accruing during the estimated period 
of construction of any redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and 
for a period not exceeding 36 months following completion and including reasonable 
reserves related thereto. 

8. To the extent the City. by written agreement. accepts and approves all. or a portion, of a 
taxing district's capital costs resulting from the RedevelOpment Project necessarily 
incurred, ot to be incurred, within a taxing district in furtherance of the Plan objectives. 

9. An elementary. secondary or uni~.school district's increased costs attributable to assisted 
housing unitS wiHbe reimbursed as provided for in the Act. 

10. Relocation costs, to the extent that the City detennines that relocation costs shall be paid 
oris required to make payment of~reloeation costs by state or federalla.w Or in accordance 
with the requirements of Section 74.4-3(0)(1) of the Act (see "Relocation" section). 

I I. Payment in lieu of taxes~ as defmed in the Act.-

12. Interest costs incurred by a developer related to the construction. renovation or 
rehabiIitationofa redevelopmentptoject provided that: 

• such costs are to b:e paid directly from the special tax alloGation fund es·tablished 
pursuant to the Act; 

• such payments in any olle y~ar may no~ exceed 30% of the annual interest costs 
incurred by the develQperwith reg@1llto the reqevelopmentproj~tduriIl.g that year; 

• if there are not sufficientronds -available in the special tax. allocation fund to make the 
payment purSuant to thisprovisioIi. then the amounts so due-shall accrue and be 
payable when suffi(;ient funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; 

• the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to the Act may not exceed 30% of 
the total: (i) cost paid ot incurred by the developer for such redevelopment project. 
plus (ii) redevelopment project costs excluding any property assembly costS and any 
relocation costs incurred by the City pursuant to the Act; and 

• up to 75% of the interest cost incurred by a developer for the financing Of 
rehabilitated Of new housing units fot low-income housebo1ds and very low-income 
households. as defined in Section 3 ofthe Dlinois Affordable Housing Act. 

13. Up to 50% of the cost of construction,_ renovation andlor rehabilitation of aU low-income 
and very low-income housing units (for ownership or rental) as defined in Section 3 of 
the Illinois Affordable Housing Act. H the units are part of a residential redevelopment 
project that includes units not affordable to low-income and very low-income households, 
only the low-income and very low-income households shall be eligible for benefits under 
the Act. 
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14_ The cost of day care services for children of employees from low-income families 
working for businesses located within the Project Area and all or a portion of the cost of 
operation of day care centers established by Project Area businesses to serve employees 
from low-income families working in businesses located in the Project Area_ For the 
purposes of this paragraph; "low-income families" means families whose annua1 income 
does not exceed 80% of the City. county or regional median income as determined from 
time to time by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

15. Costs of job training; retraining, advanced vocational education or career education, 
induding but not limited to, cOUrses iIi occupational, semi-technical or technical fieldS 
leading directly 10 employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts; provided that 
such costs: (i) are related to theestablishmelJt and maintenance of additional job training, 
advanced vQCational education Qrcareer education programs. for per.!onsempl()yed or to 
be employed by employers loc:atedm . the Project Area; and (i1) when incurred. by a taXing 
district or taxing districts (itbertQatt the City~are set forth ina written agreement by or 
am6ngthe City and the taxing district Oi'taxing districts~ which agreement describes the 
program to be undertaken inCluding but not limited to, thenuIilber of employees to be 
trained, a description of thetnlirungandservices to be provided. the nUiilbetand type of 
positions avaiIableor to be available~ itemized costs of the program and souices of funds 
ropay for tbe same,and the term of the agreement. Such c:ostS include. specifically, the 
payment by <::ommunity coliege districts of CQstspursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40, 
and 3 ... 40.1 of the PubJicCommunity -College Act. 110 ILCS80S/3-37. 805/3-38.80513· 
40 and 80513-40.1. and by scbool dismctsofcosts putsuartHo:Sections.10-22:20aand 10-
23.3aofthe School Code. lOS JLCS S/lO-22.20aand 5110-23.38. 

Thetost of constructing newprivately-oWfied buildings is not art eligible redevelopment project 
cost, unless specifically authorized by the Act. 

If a special service area bas been establishe4 pursuant to ·tbe Special Service Area Tax Act, 35 
lLCS 2351O~O 1 et seq., then any tax increment revenues derived from the lax imposed pursuant to 
the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the redevelopment project area for the 
purposes pennitted by the Special Serviceluea Tax Act as well as the purposespennitted by the 
Act. 
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Estimated Project Costs 

A range of activities and improvements may be required to implement the Plan. The proposed 
eJigible activities and their estimated costs over the life of the Project Area are briefly described 
below and shown in Table 2, Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs. 

1. Professional services including planning, legal. surveys, real estate marketing costs, fees 
and other related development costs. This budget element provides for studies and survey 
costs for planning and implementation of the project, including planning and legal fees, 
architectural and engineering, development site marketing. financial and special service 
costs. (Estimated cost: $500,000) 

2. Property assembly costs, including acqUisition of land and other property, real or 
personal. or rights or interests therein, and other appropriate and eligible costs needed to 
prepare the property for redevelopment. These costs may include·thereimbursernent of 
acquisition costs incurred by private developers. Land acquisition may inclUde 
acquisition of both hnprovedand va~t property in order to create development sites, 
accommodate public rights: ... of-way or to provide: other pubJic facilities needed to achieve 
the goals and objectives of the Plan. Property assembly costs also include: demolition of 
existing improvements, including clearance ofblighted properties or clearance required to 
prepare sites for new development, siteprepamtion,ineluding grading, and other 
appropriate and eligible site· activities needed to facilitate new construction, and 
environmental remediation costs associated with property assembly which:are required to 
render the property suitable for redevelopment. (Estimated cost: $5;000,000) 

3. Rehabilitation, reconstruction,repair 'or remodeling of existing public' or private buildings 
and fixtures; and up to 50% of the ,Cost of construction of low-income and very 10w-
income housing units. (Estimated cost: $10,000.000) . 

4. Construction of public improvements,infrastructure and facilities. These improvements 
are intended to improve access within the Project Area, stimulate private investment and 
address other identified public improvement needs, and may include all or a portion of a 
taxing district's eligible costs. including increased costs of the Chicago Public Schools 
attributable to assisted housing units Within the Project Area in accordance with the 
requirements of the Act. (Estimated cost: $20,000, aOO) 

5. Costs of job training and retraining proje9ts, advanced vocational education or career 
education, as provided for in the Act. (Estimated cost: $500,000) 

6. Relocation costs, as judged by the City to be appropriate or required to further 
implementation of the Plan, (Estimated cost: $750,000) 

7. Interest subsidy associated with redevelopment projects, pursuant to the provisions of the 
Act. (Estimated cost: $3,000,000) 

8. Provision of day care services as provided in the Act. (Estimated cost: $250,000) 
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The estimated gross eligible project cost over the life of the Project Area is $40 million. All 
project cost estimates are in 2002 dollars. Any bonds issued to finance portions of the 
redevelopment project may include an amount of proceeds sufficient to pay customary and 
reasonable charges associated with issuance of such obligations, as well as to provide for 
capitalized interest and reasonably required reserves. The total project cost figure excludes any 
costs for the issuance of bonds. Adjustments to estimated line items, which are upper estimates 
for thesecosts, are expected and maybe made without amendment to the Plan. 

Table 2 
ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS 

Eligible Expense Estimated Cost 

Analysis, Administration, Studies, Surveys, Legal, Marketing. etc. 
$500.000 

Property Assembly including Acquisition, Site Prep and Demolition, 
Environmental Remerliation $5,000.000 

Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings. Fixtures and. Leasehold· 
Irnpwvements. Affordable Housing Construction and Rehahilitation 
Cost $10,000.000 

Public Works & Improvements. induding streets and utilities, 8:arks and 
open space, public facilities (schools & other public facHities) J 

$20,000,000 

Relocation Costs $750,000 

Job Training, Retraining, Welfate-to-Work $500,000 
.' 

Day Care Services $250,000 

Interest Subsidy $3,000,000 

TOTAL REDEVELOPMENT COSTS IlltJl $40,OOO.OOOl'lT 

IThis category may also include paying for or reimbursing (i) an elemenlllry, secondary or unit school district's increased costs 
attributed 10 assisted housing units, and (ii) capital COSts of taXirrg districts impacted by !he redevelopment of the Project Area. As penniltedby 
tile Act. to the extent the City by wrillen agreement accepl$ and approves the same, the City may pay, or reimburse all, or a portion of a taxing 
district's capital COSlS resulting from a redevelopment projectnecessari!y incum:d or to be incurred wilhin a truling district in funheronce of !he 
objecli ves 0 f the Plan. 

1-rotal Redevelopment Project Costs e~c1ude anyadditionaJ financing costs. including any interest expense, capitalized inferest and 
costs associated with optional redemptions. Thesecosis are subject to prevailing market conditions and are in addition !O Total Redevelopment 
Project Costs. 

"The a mou nt of the Total Redevelopment Project Costs that can be incu IRd in the Project Area will be red need by the amounr of 
redevelopment proje.:-! coslS incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated from the Project Area only by a public right· 
of-way, lhat are pennitted under fhe Act 10 be prud, and are paid, from incremental propeny taxes generated in the Project Area, but wi!! not be 
reduced by the amount of redevelopment proje<:! costs incurred in the Project Area which are paid from incremental pmpeny ta<es generated in 
contiguous re<kvelopmenr project areas or I~O"" separale<! from the Project Are2. only by a public right-of.way. 

'In C feaSeS in esti mated T mal Redevelopment Project Cosls 0 f more Iha n Ii Ve percent, nne r adjustment for i nil arion from the dnte of 
tbe Plan adopJion. are ,; ubjec I 10 the Plan amendmen I procedures as provided under the Act. 
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Additional funding from other sources such as federal, state, county, or local grant funds may be 
utilized to supplement the City's ability to finance Redevelopment Project Costs identified above. 

Sources of Funds 

Funds necessary to pay for redevelopment project costs and secure municipal obligations, which 
have been issued to pay for such costs, are to be derived principally from incremental property 
taxes, Additionally, the City may utilize revenues, other than State sales tax increment revenues, 
received under the Act from one redevelopment project are for eligible costs in another 
redevelopment area that is either contiguous to, or is separated only by a public right~of-way 
from, the redevelopment project area from which the revenues are received. 

The tax increment revenue, which will be used to fund tax increment obligations atld 
redevelopment project costs, shall btthe incremental real property taxes. Incremerttalrtal 
property tax revenue is attributable lothe increase in the current equalized assessed value of each 
taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of rea] property in the Project Area over and above the initial 
equalized 8$SeSsed vahle of each such property in the Project Area. Other sources of funds, 
which may be used to pay for redevelopment project costs and secure obligations issued, the 
proceeds of which are used to pay for such costs; are land disposition proceeds, state and federal 
grants, investment income, private financing. and other legally permissible funds as the City may, 
frorntime to time, deem appropriate. The City may incur project costs (costs forline items listed 
on Table 2. Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs), Which are paid for from funds of the City 
other than incremental taxes~and the City maytben be reimbursed for such costs from 
incremental taXes. Also, the City may permit the utilization of gUarantees, deposits and other 
fonnsofsecurity made available by private sector developers. 

The Project Area may be contiguous to. or be separated only by a public right-of-way from, other 
redevelopment project areas created under the Act The City may utilize net incremental 
property taxes received from the Project Area to p~y eligible project costs, or obligations issued 
to pay such costs, in other contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated on1y by a 
public right-of-way, and vice versa. The amount of revenlle from the Project Area, made 
available to support spch contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a 
public right-of-way, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible redevelopment project costs 
within the Project Area, shaH not at any time exceed the total redevelopment project costs 
described in the Plan. 

The Project Area may become contiguous to. ot be separated onlybya public right-of-way from, 
redevelopment project areas created under the Industria] Jobs Recovery Law (65 ILCS 5111-
74.61-1 et seq.). If the City finds that the goals, objectives and financial success of such 
contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right-of-way, are 
interdependent with those of the Project Area, the City may determine that it is in the best 
interests of the City, and in furtherance of the purposes of the Plan, that net revenues from the 
Project Area be made available t6 support any such redevelopment project areas and vice versa. 
The City therefore proposes to utilize net incremental revenues received from the Project Area to 
pay eligible redevelopment project costs (which are eligible under the Industrial Jobs Recovery 
Law referred to above) in any such areas, and vice versa. Such revenues may be transferred or 
loaned between the Project Area and such areas. The amount of revenue from the Project Area 
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made available, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible redevelopment project costs 
within the Project Area, or other areas described in the preceding paragraph, shall not at any time 
exceed the total redevelopment project costs described in Table 2, Estimated Redevelopment 
Project Costs. 

Development of the Project Area would not be reasonably expected to occur without the use of 
the incremental revenues provided by the Act. Redevelopment project costsinc1ude those 
eligible project costs set forth in the Act. Tax increment financing or other public sources will be 
used on1y to the extent needed to secure commitments for private redevelopment activity. 

Nature and Term ofObJigations to.belssued 

The City may issue obligations secured by Incremental Property Taxes pursuant to Section 11-
74.4-7 of the Act. To enhance tbesecurity ofamumcipal obligation, the City may pledgeits. full 
faith and credit through the issuance of general obligation bonds. Additionally, the City may 
provide other legallypemlissible credit enhancements to any obligations issued pursuant to the 
Act. 

'The redevelopment project shall be completed, and all obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment costs shaIIbe retired, no .Jater than December 31 of the year in which tbe paymeIlt 
to the City treasurer as provided in the Act is to be made with respect to. ad valorem taxes levied 
in the twenty-third calendar yearfol1owing the year in which the ordinance approving the Project 
Area·is adopted (Le., assuming City Council approval of the Project Area and Plan in 2002). by 
20.26. Also, the final maturity dateo! any such obligations which are issued may not be later 
than 20. years from their respective dates of issue. One or more series of obligations .maybe sold 
at one or more times .in order to implement thisPJan, Obligations may be issued on a parity or 
subordinated basis. 

In addition to paying Redevelopment Project Costs, Incremental Property Taxes maybe llsed for 
the scheduled retirement of obligations, mandatory or optional redemptions, establishment of 
debt service reserves and bond sinking funds. To the extent that Incremental Property Taxes are 
not needed for -these purposes, and are not otherwise required. pledged, earmarked or otherwise 
deSignated for tbepayment of Redevelopment Project Costs, ~y excess Incremental Property 
Taxes shall then become available for distribution annually to taxing districts baving jurisdiction 
over the Project Area in the manner provided by the Act. 

Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation 

The purpose of identifying the most recent equalized assessed valuation ("EAV") of the Project 
Area is to provide an estimate of the initial EA V. which the Cook County Clerk will certify for 
the purpose of annually calculating the incremental EA V and incremental property taxes of the 
Project Area. The 2001 EAV of all taxable parcels within the Project Area is $15.932,584. This 
total EAV amount by Parcel Identification Number (PIN) is summarized in Appendix D. The 
EAV is subject to verification by the Cook County Clerk. After verification, the fmal figure shall 
be certified by the Cook County Clerk, and shall become the Certified Initial EA V from which 
all incremental property taxes in the Project Area will be calculated by Cook County. 
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Anticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation 

Once the redevelopment project has been completed and the property is fully assessed, the EAV 
of real property within the Project Area is estimated to be $50 million. This estimate has been 
calculated assuming that the Project Area will be developed in accordance with Figure 5, Land 
Use Plan, of the Plan. 

The estimated EAV assumes that the assessed value of property within the Proj~ct Area will 
increase substantially as a result of new development and public improvements. Calculation of 
the estimated EAV is based on several assumptions, induding: 1) redevelopment of the Project 
Area will occur in a timely manner; 2) the application of a State Multiplier of 2.2235 to the 
projected assessed value of property within the Project Area; and 3) an annual appreciation factor 
of2%. 

Finandal Impact on Taxing Districts 

The Act requires an ass'essment of .any financial impact of the Project .Area on, Or anymcreasoo 
demand for services from, any taxing district affected by the Plan and a description of any 
program to address such financial impaCts or increased demand. The City intends to monitor 
development in the Project Area and with the cooperation of the other affected taxing districts 
will attempt to ensure that any increased needs are addressed in connection with any particular 
development. 

The fonawjng taxing districts presently levy taxes on properties located within the Project Area: 

City of Chicago. The City is responsible for the provision of a wide range of municipal 
services; including police and fire· protection~ capital improvements and maintenance; water 
supply and distribution; sanitation sex:vice; building, bousing and zoning codes, etc. The City 
also administers the City of Chicago Library Fund, fO)1l1edy a sepatate taxing district from 
the City. 

Chicago Park District. The Park District is responsible for the provision. maintenance and 
operation of park and recreational facilities throughout the City and for the provision of 
recreation programs. 

Chicago School Finance Authority. The Authority was created in 1980 to exercise oversight 
and contrOl over the financial affairs of the Board of Education of the City of Chicago. 

Board of Education of the City of Chicago. General responsibilities of the Board of 
Education include the provision. maintenance and operations of educational facilities and the 
provision of educational services for kindergarten through twelfth grade, 

. Chicago Community College District 508. The Community College District is a unit of the 
State of lllinois' system of public community colleges, whose objective is to meet the 
educational needs of residents of the City and other students seeking higher education 
programs and services. 

Cook County. The Coumy has principal responsibility for the protection of persons and 
property, the provision of public health services and the maintenance of County highways. 
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Cook County Forest Preserve District. The Forest Preserve District is responsible for 
acquisitiol), restoration and management of lands for the purpose of protecting and preserving 
open space in the City and County for the education, pleasure and recreation of the public. 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago. The Water Reclamation 
District provides the main trunk lines for the col1ection of wastewater from cities, villages 
and towns, and for the treatment and disposal thereof 

The proposed revitalization of tbe Project Area would be expected to create moderate demands 
on public services. Tbe dev~lopment of new residential property on Vllcant and deteriorated land 
would increase the demand for school services as well as parks and Qther populatiqn.,.based 
services. Within the land use designations on the Land -Use- Plan that allow for residential use-, 
there are toughly 300 "buildablel' vacant lots. Presuming that thtee"bedroom sing}e;-family 
residences werebuiIt on each vacant lot in this predominantly single-family COinrt1unity, 
approximately 220 school age children would be added to the eJitolIment at local schools... Total 
popUlation would inGrease by approximately87() persons. These projections of schoolag~c 
children: and total population increase are based on: chaitsproduced by the lllin(lis School 
Consulting Service. 

The demand for water and sewer services would inctease as wel1. Proposed commercial 
development would not increase the demand for population'""based services, but would increase 
demand fot water alids-ewer -Services and shniIar ct:ypeS of infrastructure. including the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District. 

Redevelopment of the Project cAtea may result in changes to the level of required public services. 
The required level of these public:: serviees will depend upon the uses that areultimate1y included 
within the Project Area. Although the specific nature and timing of the private investment 
expected to be attracted to the Project Area cannot be precisely quantified at this time, a general 
assessment of financial impact can be made based upon the level of development and timing 
anticipated by the proposed Plan. 

When completed. developments in the Project Area will generate property tax revenues for all 
taxing districts. Other revenues may also accrue to the City in the fonn of sales tax, business fees 
and licenses, and utility user fees. The costs of some services such as water and sewer service, 
building inspections, etc. are typically covered by user charges. However, otbers are not and 
should be subtracted from the estimate of property tax revenues to assess the net financial impact 
of the Plan on the affected taxing districts. 
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For the taxing districts levying taxes on property within the Project Area, increased service 
demands are expected to be negligible because they are already serving the Project Area. ~pon 
completion of the Plan, atl taxing districts are expected to share the benefits ~f a s~bs.tantIally 
improved tax base. However, prior 10 the completion of the Plan, certam taxmg dlstncts may 

experience an increased demand for services. 

It is expected that most of the increases in demand for the services and programs of the 
aforementioned taxing districts, associated with the Project Area, can be adequately handled by 
the existing services and programs maintained by these taxing districts. However, $3.5 million 

has been allocated within the Project Budget to "taxing district capital costs" to address potential 

demands associated with implementing the Plan. 

Real estate tax revenues resulting from increases in the EA V, over and above the certified initial 
EAV established with the adoption of the Plan. will be used to pay eligible redevelopment costs 
in the Project Area. Following termination of the Project Area, the real estate tax revenues, 
attnoutable to the increase in the EAV over the certified initial EA V, will be distributed to all 
taxing districts levying taxes against property located in the Project Area. Successful 
implementation of the Plan is expected to result in new development and private investment ana 
scale sufficient to overcome blighted conditions and substantially improve the long-term 

economic value of the Project Area. 

Completion of the Redevelopment Project and Retirement ofQbJigationsto Finance 

Redevelopment Project Costs 
The Plan will be completed. and all obliga.tions issued to finance redevelopmerttcosts.shall he 
retired. nO later than December 31st of the year in which tbe payment to the City Treasuretas 
provided in the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in thetwenty-tbird 
calendar yearfoliowing the year in which the ordinance approving the Plan is adopted (by 

December 31, 2026). 

9. HOUSING IMPACT STUDY 

~. Housing Impact Study has been, conducted for the project Area todetemrine the poJentlal 
Impact of redevelopu:ent on area resJdents ... As set forth in the Act. if the redevelopment plan for 
~ red:velop~ent ~roJec~ area :"oUJd result in lhedisplacementof residents from 10 or more 
mh~b1te? resl.dentIaJ umts: or. If the redevelopment project area contains 75 ot rnoreinhabited 
resld.e~t18l. umtsand the CIty IS una?le t~ certify that no displacement of residents will bCctrr, the 
mUmCIpailty. s~~1I prepare a .~ousmg Impac~ study and incorporate the study as part ·0£ tbe 
separate ~easlblhty report reqUIred .by subsectIon (a) of Section 11~74.4 .. 5 (sic) [Section 11":74.4-
4.1] and I.ll the redevelop.ment proJect. plan. The Pr.oject Area contains 713 inh·abl·.ted·· .. '.d ... tI'a}. 't Th Pl .d· . .. .. ...... rest en 
um s. e an provl~S for the ?evelo~ment. or redevelopment of several portions of the Project 
~ea that. ~ay con~am occuple~ reSIdentIal units. As a result, it is possible thatb 
Im~lementatlon of this Plan, the dIsplacement of residents from 1 Oor more inhabited residenti~ 
um:s c~uJd occur, and therefore, a housing impact study isreqtlired. This Housing Impact Stud 
~vhich lS part of the 1 ~ 9th StreetlI~57 RedeveJoprnentPlan,fulflBs this requirement. It is at;;; 
mtegral to the fonnulatIon of the goals. objectives,and policies of the Plan. 
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This Housing Impact Study is organized into two parts. Part I describes the housing survey 
conducted within the Project Area to detennine existing housing characteristics. Part IT describes 
the potential impact of the Plan. Specific elements of the Housing hnpact Study include: 

Part I • Housing Survey 

1. Type of residential unit, either single-family or multi-family. 

11. The number and type of rooms within the units, if that infonnation is available. 

Ill. Whether the units are inhabited or uninhabited, as determined not less than 45 days 
before the date that the ordinance or resolution required by subsection (a) of Section 
11-74.4-5 of the Act is passed. 

iv. Data as to the racial and ethnic composition of the residents in the inhabited 
residentia1 units, which shall be deemed to be fully satisfied if based on data from the 
most recent federal census. 

Part II - Potential Housing Impact 

1. The number and location of those units that will be or may be removed. 

11. The municipality's plans for relocation assistance for those residents in the proposed 
redevelopment project area whose residencies are to be removed. 

iii. The -avaiJabiJity of replacement housing for tho8~fesidents whose residences are to 
be removed, and the identification of the type, location, and cost of the replacement 
housing. 

iv. The type andex:t~mofrelocatioJJ assistance to be provided. 

PART I .' HOUSlt"lG SURVEY 

Part I of this study provides,as requited by the Act, the nUIi1bei'~ type and size ofresidentiaI uhits 
witQintbeProject Area, the number of jnhabited and uninhabited units, and the racial andetbnIc 

, eompositionoftneresiQenis in: tbelnh~bjted,~sjdentia1llDils. 

Number and Type of Residential Units 

the number and- type of residentihlunits within: the ProjeCt Area were identified during tbe 
building condition and land use survey conducted as part of the eligibility analysis forthe-area. 
This survey,completed on April 10, 2002, 'revealed that the Project Area contains 607 residential 
or mixed-use residential bUildings containing a total of 7 f3 units. The number of residential 
units by building type is outlined in Table 3~, Number and Type of ResidentiaJ Units. 

Table 3 
NUMBER AND TYPE OF RESIDENTIAL-UNITS 

Building Type Total Number ofBuiJdin~s Total Number of Units 
Sii1gle~Family 

, , 
521 521 

. Multi-Family 
, -

75 r79 
Mixed-Use (Residential Above) H 13 
Total 607 713 

Source: Ca1Jlll'OS, Ltd. 
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Number and Type of Rooms in Residential Units 

The distribution of the 713 residential units within the Project Area by number of rooms and by 
number of bedrooms is identified in tables within this section. The methodology to determine 
this information is described below. 

Methodology 
In order to describe the distribution of residential units by number and type of rooms within the 
Project Area, Camiros, Ltd. analyzed 1990 United States Census data by Block Group for those 
Block Groups encompassed by the Project Area. A Block Group, as defined by the U.S. Census, 
is a combination of census blocks (a census block is the smallest entity for which the Census 
Bureau collects and tabulates 100% data)~ The Block Group is the lowest level of geography for 
which the Census Bureau tabulates sample, or long-form, data. In this study, we have relied on 
1990 federal census sample data because· it is the best available information regarding the 
housing units within the Project Area; detailed information on housing characteristics from the 
2000 Census has not yet been released. The Block Group data available for the Project Area are 
based on a sampling of residential units. Based on this data, a proportional projection was made 
of the distribution of units by the number of rooms and the number of bedrooms in each unit. 
The results of this survey are outlined in Table 4, Units Bv Number of Rooms, and in Table 5, 
Units By Number of Bedrooms. 

TabJe4 
UNITS BY NUMBER OF ROOMS ~ 
Numbert~r ~ooms 

1 Room 
2 Rooms 
3 Rooms 
4 RoomS 

.5'Rooms 
·6Roo~ • 
.7.Rooms . 

9+ Rooms 
Toud 

SoUrce: U.S. Census Bureau 

. Percentage 
(1990) 

0.1% 

4.7% 

2(d>% 
32:.5%· 

"13.5% 
9.5% 
5.6% 

100.&% 

Current Estimate for' Project Area 

1 
4 

34 
54 

185' 

.96, . 
68 
40 

713 

i k. defined by the Census Bureau. (ot each uiJii:. rooms, inclUdeHvingrOOlnS, dinIng rooms, kitchens, 
bedrooms. finished recreation rooms, eilclosed porches suitable fQryear-round, use, and lodger's rooiJiS.. 
E1.c1uded are slrip or PIlU!D3n 1Qt~heos.b<lfbrooms. open p.o~h!!;S. bal~ni~. halls or fQyers. lJaif-fl)OIJIS, 
Ulmly rooms, ,unfinished atucsor basemc:I1IS,ototber :unfiri.ished space used far storage. A pamally 
(iivided room is it separare toom amy if ihere is a partition from floor 10 ceiling, bllt netiC the partition 
consists solely of shelves or cabinets. 
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Table 5 
UNITS BY NUl\ffiER OF BEDROOMS 2 

Number of Percentage Current Estimate For Project Area 

Bedrooms (1990) 
Studio 0.1% I 
I Bedroom 6.0% 43 
2 Bedrooms 19.9% 142 
3 Bedrooms 52.3% 372 
4 Bedrooms 18.2% 130 
5+ Bedrooms 3.5% 25 
Total 100.0% 713 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

2 As defined by the Census Bureau, number of bedrooms includes all rooms intended for use as 
bedrooms even if they are cUJTently used for some other pu rpose. A housi ng unit consisting of onl y 
one room, such 3S 3 one-room efficiency apartment, is classified. by definition, as having 110 bedroom. 

Number of Inhabited Units 

10/14/2015 

A survey of inhabited dwelling units within the Project Area was conducted by Camiros, Ltd. 
This survey identified 713 residential units, of which 19 (2.7%) were identified as vacant. 
Therefore, there are approximately 694 total inhabited units within the Project Area. As required 
by the Act, this infonnation was ascertained as of April 10,2002, whichisa date not less than 45 
days prior to the date that the resolution required by subsection (a) of Section 11- 74.4-5 of the 
Act is or will be passed (the resolution setting the public hearing and Joint Review Board 
meeting dates). 

Race. and Ethnicity of Residents 

The racial and ethnit compoSition of the residents within the Project Area is identified in Table 
6, Race and Ethnidty Characteristics, witl1in this section. The methodology to determine this 
information is described below. 

Methodology 
As required by the Act. the racial and ethniccornposition of the residents in the inhabited 
residential units was detennined.Populationprojections were madebaseo on data from the 2{)()(). 
United States Censu~. Camiros, L.td. analyzed this data byCf!Qsns Tract for those Census Tracts 
encompassed by the Project Area. The Census Tract is the lowest level of geography for which 
face and ethnicity characteristics have been released from the 2000 Census. Therefore. we have 
relied on Census Tract data because it is the beSt available information regarding thereSidertts of 
the Project Area. 

The total population for the Project Area was estimated by multiplying the number of households 
within the Project Area (713) by the average household size (3.1). Based on the estimated total 
population, a proportional projection was then made of the raceandethnicity 'Characteristics of 
the residents. Multiplying these numbers, there are an estimated 2,210 residents living withlnthe 
Project Area. The race and ethnic composition of these residents is indicated in Table 6, Race 
and Ethnidty Characteristics. 
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Table 6 
RACE AND ETHNICITY CHARACTERISTICS 

Race Percentage Estimated Residents 
(2000) 

White 11.4% 252 
Black or African-American 86.7% 1,916 
American Indian and Alaska Native 0.6% 13 
Asian 0.3% 7 
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 0.0% 0 
Some Other Race 1.0% 22 
Total 100.0% 2,210 

Hispanic Origin Percentage Estimated Residents 
(2000) 

Hispanic 1.8% 40 
Non-Hispanic 98.2% 2,170 
Total 100.0% 2,210 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

PART II -.POTENTIAL HOUSING IMPACT 

Part U of this study contains, as required by the Act, information on anyacquisition,telocation 
program. replacement housing and relocation assistance. 

Number and Location of Units That May Be Removed 

The primary objecUves ofthl!Plan are to redevelop vacant land, correct obsolete land lIse 
patterns through I:edevelopment, and conserve existing housing units. While the Plan dOes not 
propose redevelopment of current residential use areas; someclisplacementofre.sidendaluruts 
may occur in the process of redeveloping obsolete commercial (mixed-use) buildings and 
through the consolidation of vacant lots. 

There is a possibility that over the 23-year life of the Project Area, some inhabitedresidentiaI 
units cmay be removed as .a result of llnplementingthe Plan. In order to meet the statutory 
requirement of defining the number and lQCa~ion of inbabiteci resiclenthtiunitstbat maybe 
removed,amethodo}ogywas established that would provide a rough, yet reasonable, estimate. 
This methodology is described below. 

Methodology 
The methodology used to fulfill the statutory requirements ofdHining the Dumber andJociltion of 
inhabited residential units that may be removed involves three steps. 

) . Step one counts all inhabited residential units proposed fOf acquisition. For thispllrpose, 
the prior acquisition maps from the two existing Redevelopment Area Designations, the 
Vincennes Corridor Redevelopment Area Designation (adopted in 1999) and the lI9th 
and I-57 Redevelopment Area Designation (adopted in 2001), were reviewed and it was 
determined that there are 27 inhabited residential units on current acquisition maps. The 
Plan's acquisition map identifies no additional properties to be acquired. Therefore, the 
total number of inhabited residential units that may be removed due to identified 
acquisition is 27. 
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2. Step two counts the number of inhabited residential units contained on parcels that are 
dilapidated as defined by the Act. From the survey conducted. by ~arniro~> ~td., a tot~ of 
six buildings containing occupied residential units have been ld~nt~fied wlthl~ the. ProJect 
Area that can be classified as dilapidated. Each of these bUIldmgs was Jdentlfied as 
having one occupied dwelling unit. Therefore, the number .of i.nhabited .re~iden.tial. units 
that may be removed due to demolition or rehabilitation of dIlapIdated buIldmgs IS SIX. 

3. Step three counts the number of inhabited residential units that exist '."he~ the future land 
use indicated by the Plan will not include residential uses. After revlewmg the Land Use 
Plan for the Project Area, we determined that none of the inhabited residential units 
would be impacted by changes to the existing land use. Therefore, the. number of 
inhabited residential units that may be removed due to future land use change IS zero. 

Figure 6. Housing Impact Study Map (see Appendix A), identifies the 33 inhab~ted residential 
units, which is the sum of Steps 1, 2 and 3 that could potentially be removed durmg the 23-year 
life of the 1 19th Streetll-57 Redevelopment Project Area. 

Replacement HOUSing 

In ~ccQrdance witbSection 11-74.4-3 (n)(7) of the Act. the City shaH make a good faith effort to 
en.Sllre tbat ~fQrdable; ~pJacementl1ousing for any qllalitied displaceci~sident whO;se~sidence 
is removed: is located jn OI:near the Project Area. To promote tbe development ofaffQrdable 
honsing. the Plan requites developers receiving TIF assistance fot market~rate housing to; set 
aside at least '20%ofilie orulS to meetaffordability criteria establiShed by the Cil}fsDepamnent 
or HousIng. General1y, tbis meanS the afforrlablefor-sale unitS should beprited ataleveJ tlu.t.il! 
affo{~able .to pcrsags· ea.rning .no IIlore than 120% of llle. area "median 'iiicom~ andaffQrdable 
remal units should be -affordable to persons earning no more than 80% of the area median 
inco1Il.e~ llj during the- 23,..;year life ofihe 119m StteeVI-51 Redevelopment Project Area .. the 
acquiSition plans change. the City shall make every -effort .~o ensure that appropriate replacement 
hOUsing win be fOllndirt either the Pi-ojectArta or thesurroundlIig CommunitY" Areas tif Beverly. 
Morgan Park. Roseland and' Washington Heights.' . 

Tbe location. type MQ cost ofa Siampie ofpossibJe feplace:l1lent hOllsingunit$:located within the 
surroundmg Community Areas were determined through classified advertisements from the 
Chicago Sun-Times. Chicago Tribune and Daily S()uth'ow~ and from Internet listings ott 
Apartments;com and HomeStore.com during the first part of the month of May 2002, The results 
of thiS research are presented in Table 7. Survey of A vailabJeHousing Units~ It is important [0 

note that Chicago has'n rental cycle where apartments turn over at a greater rate on May land 
October I of each year. These times would likely reflect a wider variety of rental tates, unit sizes 
and locations than those availabie .at other times throughout the yeat. 

Since one of the key goals of the Plan is to develop infill hOlJsing on currently vacant lots and 
rehabilitate existing deterioratedbuBdings. it is 3lisumedthat displacement, if any, caused by 
activities as part of the Plan, will occur concurrently with the development of new housing. As a 

. result, it is anticipated that there will be no net loss of units within the Project Area. 
Furthermore, there is a likelihood that any displacement of the 33 potential units would occlJr 
lncrementally over the 23-year life of the Project Area as individual development projects occur. 
Therefore, ids not anticipated that there would be a need to relocate more than a few households, 
if any, in any given year during the full Ilfe of the Project Area. 
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Table 7 
SURVEY OF AVAILABLE HOUSING UNITS 

Location Nof Rental Price Amenities Section 8 Community Area 
Bedrooms Accepted 

] 11923 S. Western , studio - 2 $495 -$860 Beverly 
2 901 E. l04th St. I 30% of Yes Roseland 

income (lOO%) 

:3 J08th St. & King I $500 Roseland 
Dr. 

4 97th & Vincennes I $525 Washington »ts. 
5 112th St. & Vernon I $550 Roseland 
6 11201 S, King Dt:. I $575 Includes heat Yes Roseland 
7 I $600 Iflcludes Beverly 

utilities 

8 232 E. 12151 PI, 1 --1 $515 -,$625 Roseland 
9 10523-S. Artesian 1-2 $650 .. Beverly 

$800 
:10 105thSt .. & 1-2 $700~$850 Jncludesbeat Beverly 

Me$ian 
11 I11tb$t.& 2 $690 Morgan Park 

Western - .. 

12 111105. 2 $710 Includes heat, Morgan. Park 
Homewood & gas stove 

13 tOOth St. & Vernon 2 $750 Yes Roseland 

14 107th St. '& State 4 $800 IilcJuoesheat yes Roseland 
15, ImrdSt. & Hale 2 $800 'fucludes :heat -Beverly 

-' 

16-' 11Uh& Western 2 $860 - , 
Morgan Park , 

17 J 1153S. 'Vernon 2.".3 $8~O·$950 Yes :Roseland 
' " ", 

18 3- $600 Yes Rosel~d' 
-"-. 

19 .. 11 Ith St. & Halsted j $800 Roselaniic 
20 10931 S. Wabash 3 $1,000 House Yes Roseland 
Source: Chicago Sun-Times. Chicago Tnbllne. Dally SOllthtown, Apartments.com and HomeStore.com 

Relocation Assistance 

While the reniovalor displacement of housing units is not a ,goal of the Plan, it is possible that a 
small number Of units may be removed in the process of implementing the Plan. If the removal 
or displacement of Jow-income, very low-income or very, very low-income hous~holds is 
required. such residents will be provided with relocation assistance in acc()rdance with the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the 
regulations thereunder, including the eligibility criteria. The City shall make a good faith effort 
to ensure that affordable replacement housing for the aforementioned households is located in or 
near the Project Area. 

As used in the above paragraph, "low-income households," "very low-income households," 
"very, very low-income households" and "affordable housing" have the meanings set forth in 
Section 3 of the ll1inois Affordable Housing Act, I 310 lLCS 65/3. These statutory tenns have 
the following meanings: 
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a. "low-income households" rl1eanS a single-person, family or unrelated persons 
living together whose adjusted income is more than SO percent but less than 
80 percent of the median income of the area of residence, adjusted for family 
size, as such adjusted income and median income are determined from time 
to time by the United States Depaitment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) for purposes of Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937; 

b. "very low~income households" means a single-person, family or unrelated 
persons living together whose adjusted income is not more than SO percent 
of the median income of lhe area of residence, adjusted for family size, as so 
determined by HUD; 

c. "very. very low-income households" means a single-person. family or 
unrelated persons living together whose adjusted income is not more than 30 
percent of the median income of the area of residence, adjusted for family 
size, as so detenninedby HUD; and 

d; "affordable housing" means residential housing that, so long as the same is 
occupied by low-income households or very low-income housebolds. 
requires payment of monthly housing costs, including utilities other than 
telephone, of no more than 30 percent of the maximum allowable income for 
such households; as applicable. 

10/14/2015 

In order to estimate_ the ilumber of rnoderate-, low~,very low- and very. very low-income 
households within the ProjeCt Area, Carniros. Ltd.lIseddata available from Claritas. InC •• R 
n.atlonW demographic data provider • Claritas,Inc. produced income projl;lCtions; expres$~ in 
"current" dollars for the year 2001, for those Census Tracts en-compassed by the Project Area. 
These projections are -based on data from the 1990 United States Census; detalled information all 
income characteristics from the 2000 Census has nol yet beell released. We have relied on this 
data because it is the best available information regarding the income characteristics of the 
Project Area. 

Based on the Claritas data, It is estimated that 13% of the households within the Project Area 
may be classified as very, very low-income; 12% may be classified as very low-income; 15% 
may be classified as low-income; and 19% may be classified as moderate-income. Applying 
these percentages to the 713 inhabited residential units (equivalent to households) identified 
during the survey completed by Camiros, Ltd. reveals that 91 households within the Project Area 
may be classified as very, very low-income; 84 households may be classified as very low"
income; 107 households may be classified as low-income; and 139 households may be classified 
as moderate-income. This information is summarized in Table 8, Household Income. 
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TableS 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

Income Category Annual Income Range Percentage of Number of 
(2001 estimate) Households Households 

Very, Very Low- $0 - $17.647 12_7% 91 
Income 
Very Low- Income $17,648 - $29.412 IL8% 84 
Low-Income $29,413 - $47.060 15_0% 107 
MOderate4ncome $47,061 - $70.590 19.5% 139 
Above MOderate- $7Q,591 or more 4LO% 292 
Income 
Total 100.0% 713 .. 
Source: Clantas.lnc. 

As described above. the estimates of the total number of moderate-. lo'W-. very low,.. and very. 
very Jow-income hOUSeholds within the Project Area Collectively represent 59% of the total 
inhabited units. and the number of households in the low-income categories collectively 
represent 40% of the lota1 inhabited units. Therefore. replacement hOlising for any disp1ate.d 
households over the course of the 23-year life of the 119th StreetlI-57 Redevelopment Project 
~should 'b~ affordable at these income levels. It should be noted that these income levels are 
likely to change Qver the 23-year life of the Project Area as both median income and income 
levels within the Project Area change. 

10.PROVIsION8FOR AMENDINGTBE PLAN 

The Plan may be amended pursuant to the provisions of the Act. 

ll..CITYOF CHICAGO COMMITMENT TO FAIR EMPLOYMENT 
.. PRACTICES -AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

The City is committ~ to and will affmnatively implement the following principles in 
redevelopment agreements with respect to the Plan. The City may implement various 
neigbborhoodgrantprQgrams imposing tllese or different requirements. 
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1. The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and employment actions. including. but 
not limited to: hiring. training. transfer, promotion. discipline, fringe benefits. salary. 
employment wQrldngconditions, termination. etc .• without regard to race. color. religion. sex, 
age. disability. national origin, ancestry. sexual orientation. marital status, parental status. 
military discharge status. source of income~ or housing status. 

2. Redevelopers must meet the City of Chicago's standards for participation cif 25 percent 
Minority BusjnessEnterprises and 5 percent Woman Business Enterprises and the City 
Resident Construction Worker Employment Requirement as required in redevelopment 
agreements. 

3. This commitment to affirmative action and nondiscrimination will ensure that all members of 
the protected groups are sought out to compete for all job openings and promotional 
opportunities. 

4. Redevelopers will meet City standards for any applicable prevailing wage rate as ascertained 
by the llIinois Department of Labor to all project employees. The city shall have·the right in 
its sQle discretion to exempt certain small business and residential· property owners and 
developers from the above. 

5. The City requires that developers who receive TIF assistance for market-rate housing set 
aside at leaSt 20% of the units to meet affordability criteria established by the City's 
Department of HOllsing. Generally, this means the affordable for-sale units should be priced 
at a level that is affordable to persons earning no more than 120% of the area median income. 
and affordable rental units should be affordable to persons earning no more than 80% of the 
area median income. -

In order to implement these principles, the City shall require and promote equal employment 
practices and affirmative action on the part of itself and its contractors and vendors. In particular, 
parties engaged by the City shall be required to agree to the principles set forth in this section. 

(Sub)Appendices "A", "8", r,C" and "0" referred to in this Original 119tn/l-57 Redevelopment 
Project and Plan read as follows: 
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(Sub)Appendix "A". 
(To Orig in al 1191h 11-57 Redevelopment Project Area) 

Figures 1 -- 6 And Table 9. 

lEGEND 

AGLRE 1 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 
BOUNDARY MAP 
119TH & I-57 REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 
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Table 9 
LAND ACQUISITION BY PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER AND ADDRESS 

The fonowing list of parcels represents those parcels that were identified on prior acquisition 
maps and those parcels being added to the Acquisition Map of this Plan. 

Properties Authorized for Acquisition under the Vincennes Corridor Redevelopment Plan 

25-17~Q2·OO1-0000 107065 GlENROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
2S-17-3024lO2~OOOO 10724 S GtENROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
2S-17 -302-003-0000 t0718 S GlENROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
2;i-17 -302-004-0000 10728 S£3;LENROYAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
2S-"17:"302.,005::oooo 10723SGLENROY AVE CHICAGO- IL 60643' 
2S-17-302~-OOOO 10734 SGLENROY AVE CHICAGO· IL 60643 
2S-17 ~302-007~OOOO 10740 S GlENROY AVE CHICAGO It 60643. 
25-17;'302-009-0000 10757 S GLEN ROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17·303-002-0000 1409W107THST· CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~17-303"OO3-OOOO 1403W i07TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-'17 -303-005~OOOO 107taSGlENROY AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 

. 25-17-303-006.;QOOO 10726' SLOOMIS ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25~17 -303·011 ~OOOO 10725 S GI,.cENHOY AVE CHICAGO Il 6Oe43 
25-17-308-017-0000 10746S. LOOMIS CHICAGO It 60643 

·25-17.30S"018O:0Q0Cj -- 10755'S-LOOMIS ST ··CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-303':0210,0000 10734 S lOOMrs $T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 ~303.-02a-OOOO -10746S=lOOMISST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-'17-304-001..QOOO .. 1301 W 107TH ST ··CHICAGO IL· ·60643 

. 25-17-'304-00.2~OOOO. 1~3W 10TfHST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-304~-OOOO 1350W t07TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-304-004-0000 1351 W 107THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-'17 -304-00s.oooQ- 1$49W 10vrH ST CHIC-AGO IL ·60643 
25': 17~304:"OO8-0000 1339 W1 01TH ST . CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17.304-0D9:.oooo 1335 W 107TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17 -304-01.a-oooo 1327 W 107TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-3.04-01.3'-0000 1325 W 107TH ST . CHICAGO IL 60643. 
25-17-304~OOOO 1330 W 107TH PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-304-034-0000 13S0 W1 07TH PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-304-035-0000 1328 W 107TH Pl CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-304-036-0000 1326 W 107TH Pl CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-30S-005-OOOO 1351 W 107TH PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-305-006-0000 1347 W 107TH PL CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-'309-00];·0000 10849 S. VINCENNES CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-309.008-0000 10845 S VINCENNES AVE . CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-309-009-0000 10851 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
2S-17~309~01 0-0000 10853 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-17-309-012-0000 10826 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-309-013-0000 10840 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17 -309-014-0000 10846 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-17-309-015-0000 1508 W 109TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-309-019-0000 1504 W 109TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-309-020-0000 1504 W 109TH ST CHICAGO It 60643 
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25-17 -309-029-0000 10827 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -310-001-0000 10801 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-310-002-0000 10800 S GLENROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-310-003-0000 10806 S. GLENROY CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-310-004"0000 10821 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25·17-310-008-0000 10817 S.BISHOP CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 ·31 o-oto-oooo 10825 SBISHOP ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-31 0~O11-00OO 108278 BISHOPST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25c17 -317-01 0-0000 1507W109TH 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-322-003-()()(){) 10941 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-322-004-0000 . 109438 VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17~32&001-oo00 1543W.110THST. CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-326-002-0000 1543W.110THST. CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-326-009-0000 1529 W110TH ST CHICAGO JL .®643 
25~17-326-014-oo00 1527Wl10THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-'325"015-0000 110278 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~ 17-326-020-0000 11041 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-326-059-0000 11051 S ASHLAND AVE - CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-18-416-001-0000 11002 S ASHLAND AYE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-18-416-002-0000 11008 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-18-416-003-0000 11014SASHLANDAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-18-415"004.0000 11030 S. ASHLAND CHiCAGO IL 60643 
25-19~203-004-oo()() . 11103-11105S. VINCENNES CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-203-005-0000 11106 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
2S·19-Z0S-OQ6-()OOO 11108 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-203-010-0000 11116 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-203.:{)11-000Q 11118 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-203-012-0000 11125 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-203-013-0000 11127 S VlNCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 . ----

25-19-203~014-0000 1601 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-203-022-0000 11134 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-203-025-0000 11140 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-203-027-0000 ·11144 SASHLAND AVE CHICAGO Il ·60643 
25-19-203-028-0000 11141 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25~ 19c203-029-00oo 11113 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-203-030-0000 1611 W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-204-001-0000 11101 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-204-004-0000 11111 SASHLANDAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19·204-005-0000 111138 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-204-006-0000 11118 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-204-019-0000 11103 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-205-008-0000 11155 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-205-009-0000 11157 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-205-017-0000 11172 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-004-0000 1605 W PRYOR AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-007-0000 11173 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-206-008-0000 1620 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-009-0000 1616 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-007-0000 11215S. VINCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-008-0000 11221 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 

AU2USI 27. 2002 
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25-19-212-014-0000 1649 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19~212-018-0000 1639 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-021-0000 1631 W MONTEREYAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19~212-041-0000 1645 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-042-0000 1643 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212:.043-0000 1627 W MONTEREY AVE CI-IICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-047-0000 1625 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-048-0000 . 1621 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 

Properties Authorized for Acquisition under the 119th St. and I-57 Redevelopment Plan 

25-.19-'220'-022-0000 11434 S HAMLET f!.ve- CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-220-023-0000 11423 S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO lL 60643 
25-19-226-017-0000 11443 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-226-018-0000 11.445 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 6Q643 
25-19-226-023:..0000 11455 S VINCENNES.AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 

.25-19-226-030-0000 11416 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 

.25-19-226-032-0000 11418 S_ WATKINS CHIGAGO JL 60043 

.25-19-226,.;045-0000 11454S. WATKINS CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~ 19-227-004-0000 -- 11415S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL ·60643 
25-19-227-013-0000 11437 SWATKINSAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-'9~227-025-OOOO 114525 DAVOL 5T CHICAGO IL 60043 
25-19-227-032;,0000 . 11445 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-19-227~033-0000 11447 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 - ..' . -
25-1g..,229~004:.o000 114588 HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19.229-005-0000 11460 S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-19-229-01 0-0000 11454 S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-401.002~OOOO 1925W. tl5TH ST. CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19:..401-004~OO 1919 W. li5TH 8T. CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-401-005-0000 1909 W 115TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-401-006-0000 1907W 115TI-I5T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-401-007.;0000 1905W 115TH 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-401-008-0000 1903 W 115TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-401 -009-0000 1901 W115THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-402-001-0000 11503 8 CHURCH 5T CHICAGO IL 6064~ 

25-19-402-008-0000 115OO? S. VINCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19~403-001-0000 11534 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-403-002-0000 11530 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-403-003-0000 11525 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-403-011-0000 11506 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-403-029-0000 11535 SVINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-405-003-0000 11539 S. CHURCH CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-001-0000 11605 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-003-0000 11613 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-008-0000 11635 S. VINCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-009-0000 11643 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-011-0000 11655 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-406·015-0000 11608 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-406-016-0000 11612 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-406-017-0000 11616 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 

August 27, 2002 
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25-19-406-031-0000 11633 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-408-016-0000 11706 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-001-0000 11643 S. CHURCH CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-002-0000 11665 S. CHURCH CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-007-0000 11737 S CHURCH ST· CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-011-0000 11715 S. CHURCH CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-013-0000 11753 S CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-017~OOOO 11702 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-020"0000 11708 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-02 hOOOO 11712 S. VINCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19.409~O23-OO00 11718 S. VINCENI'-JES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-024"0000 11720 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-025"0000 11724 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO lL 60643 
25-19-409-02&-0000 11728 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-409-043"0000 1173g S CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-00&-0000 11723 S. YiNCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-017-0000 t 1712 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-018~OOOO 11714 S WATKJNS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-019.0000 1171as~ WATKINS CHICAGO fL. 60643 
25-19-410-023-0000 t 1726 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-025-0000 11736 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-41 0-026--000Q 11740 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 6064$ 
25-19-41()-'03D-OOOO 11754 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-410-037--0000 117618 VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-414-001-0000 11801 S. VINCENNES CHICAGO. IL 60643 
25-19"414c002C()OOO 11809 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-1 9-414-004C()OOO 11817SVINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-414-010-0000 11641 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19~414-020C()OOO 11804 S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19·c414~021-0000 11806S WATKINS AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-414-022-0000 ' 11808 S WATKINS AVE CHrCAGO IL 60643 
25-19-414-033-0000 11842144S. WATKINS CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-414-034-0000 118468 WATKINS AVE CHJCAGO IL 60643 
25-20"321-003-0000 11807 8 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL ·60643 
25-20-321 ~032-0000 11855 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-321 C()33-oo00 11855S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-321-D34~00 1550 W 119THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-321-{)35-oooo 1548 W 119TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-321-046-0000 11801 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-321-053-0000 11841 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-103-007-0000 1509 W 120TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-' 03-008-0000 1507 W 120TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-' 03-028-0000 12018 S. LAFLIN CHICAGO tL 60643 
25-29-103-029-0000 12020 S. LAFLIN CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-104-003-0000 1451 W 120TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-1 04-004-0000 1447 W_ 120TH ST_ CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-104-005-0000 1447 W_ 120TH ST. CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-104-006-0000 1447 W. 120TH ST_ CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-104-033-0000 12026 S_ BISHOP CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-104-038-0000 12040 S. BISHOP CHICAGO IL 60643 
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25-29-105-004-0000 1417 W 120TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-105-005-0000 1415 W 120TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-105-006-0000 1413W120TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-105-007-0000 1409W 120TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-1 05~008-0000 1407W 120THST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25"29-105-'009-0000 1405W 120TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-105-010-0000 1401 W 120TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-1 05-015-0000 12027 S BISHOP ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25"29-105-020-0000 12037 S. BISHOP CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-105.;031 "0000 1201 B S_ LOOMIS CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-105-043-0000 12054S LOOMIS ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-105 .. 049"0000 1425 W _ 120TH ST_ CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-106-023.;0000 12155 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29~ 1 Q6-024-0ooo 12159SASHlAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-107-021-0000 12151 S.JUSTINE 8T CHICAGO IL . 60643 
25-'29-1 07 ~O22-0000 12153 SJUSTINEST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-107-023-0000 12155 S JUSTINE 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-107.;024-0000 12157$ Jl1STlNEST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-109-043-0000 12153 S BISHOP 51 CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~29-11 0-001 ~OOOO 12201 SASHLANDAVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-110-002·0000 12203S.ASHLAND AV'2 CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-003-0000 12205 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO It '60643 
25-29-110-004-0000 12209 SASHLANDAVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-2~ 110-005-0000 1221lS ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-110-006-0000 12213 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO It 60643 
25~29-110-019·0000 . 12200 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-11 0-020-0000 12202 SJUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-021-0000 12204 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-110-022-0000 1220B SJUSTINEST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-110-023-0000 12210 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25~29-11 0-024-0000 12212 SJUSTINE ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-110-025-0000 12214 SJUSTINEST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-1 to-026~OOOO 12218S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-110-027-0000 12220 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-11 0-028-0000 12222 S JUSTINE 5T CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-29-110c029-0000 12224 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-030-0000 12228 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-111-001-0000 12201 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-112-001-0000 12201 S LAFLIN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-i 12-002-0000 12203 S LAFLIN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-112-003-0000 12207 S LAFLIN 8T CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-112-004-0000 12209 S LAFLIN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-112-005-0000 12211 S LAFLIN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-112-006-0000 12213 8 LAFLIN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-112-007~00 122198 LAFLIN ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-29-112-011-0000 1441 W 122ND 8T CHICAGO It 60643 
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Properties to be Acquired under this Plan 

25-17-303-009-0000 10716 S LOOMIS ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-303-013-0000 10735 S GLENROY AVE CHICAGO IL . 60643 
25-17 -303-016-0000 10751 S GLENROY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-303-024-0000 107315GLENROYAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-303-025-0000 107305 LOOMIS 5T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-303-027-0000 107225 LOOMlSST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-326-021"0000 110435 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17:'326-022-0000 11045 SASHLANO·AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-326-023-0000 11047 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-331-026-0000 1454W l1HH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-331-027 .{)OOO 1452 W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -33F028-0000 1448W l11THST CHICAGO IL . 60643 
25"17-331-029-,0000 1446W l11THST CHICAGO .IL 60643 
25-17-331-030-0000 1444 Wl1HHST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~ 17 -331-032~OOOO 1464W 111TH5T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17~332-016cOOQO 1426Wl11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-332-017-0000 1424 Wl11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 .. 332-'019-0000 . 1426W. lilTH ST. CHICAGO IL 60643 

. 25-17-332-026-0000 1406 Wl11TH &T . CHICAGO It 60643 
25-17-332-027-0000 1402W111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -332-028-00()O 1400W l11TH ST CHICAGO IL ·60643 

25-17-333-024-0000 1356Wl1HHST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333:.025-0000 1352W 11HH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-026"0000 1348W t1tTH$T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333"027-0000 1348W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-031-0000 1334 Wl11TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25·17-333-032-0000 1332 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-036-0000 1322 W 11 HH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-037-0000 1318 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-039-0000 1314 W l11TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-041-0000 1306 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -333.;()4.2-QOOO 1306 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-333-043-0000 1304 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-027..0000 1250W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -334~02B-OOOO 1246W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-033-0000 1234 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -334-034-0000 1232 W l11TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17 -334..Q38-0000 1216Wl11TH5T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-039-0000 1214 W li1TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-042-0000 1206 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-043-0000 1204 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-044-0000 1202 W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-17-334-045-0000 1200W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-18-422-010-0000 1607 W CHELSEA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-205-036-0000 11145 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-205-037 -0000 11147 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-006-0000 11169 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-01 0-0000 1614 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
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25-19-206-011-0000 1622 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-012-0000 1622 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-015-0000 1600W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-017-0000 1601 W PRYOR AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-019-0000 1612W PRYOR AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-020-0000 11159 S ASHLAN 0 AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-206-021 -0000 1606W PRYOR AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-20f)..022-{)OOO 1622 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212~017 -0000 1641 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-1 9-212~O19-0000 1635 W MONTEREY AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-020-0000 1633W MONTEHEYAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-212-035-0000 1648 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19'-212-045-0000 11201-11205,11207 S. VINCENNES CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-213-011-0000 1705 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-213-024-0000 1641 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-213-025"0000 1639 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~19~213-O26-0000 1631 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-213-027~OOOO 1633 W WASECA PL CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-213-04~OOOO 11257 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19,218-001-0000 11301 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-003-0000 11307 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-017-0000 1703W MONTVALE AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-018-0000 1701 WMONTVAlEAVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-021-0000 1659W MONTVALE AvE CHICAGO IL 60643· 
25-19-218-022-0000 . 1657 W MONTVALE AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-025-0000 1649 W MONTVALE AVE CHICAGO IL . 60643 
25-19-218-033-0000 1744 W .sTEUBEN ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-218-034-0000 . . 1742 WSTEUBEN 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-220-017-0000 11413S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-220"018-0000 11415 5 HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-220-019-0000 . 11417 S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19~220-020~OOOO 114198 HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-220-021-0000 1 i 421 S HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-229-006-0000 1640 W115THST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-229-007-0000 1640 W 115TH ST CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-229-008-0000 1640 W 115TH ST CHICAGO It 60643 
25-19-229-009-0000 11470 8 HAMLET AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-001-0000 118055 CHURCH 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-002-0000 118098 CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-003-0000 118138 CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-004-0000 118155CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-1 9-4 i 3-005-0000 11817 8 CHURCH 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-006-0000 11819 8 CHURCH 5T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-41 3-007-0000 11827 S CHURCH 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-008-0000 11835 S CHURCH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-014-0000 118268 VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-015-0000 11832 S VINCEN NES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-413-016-0000 11828 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-413-038-0000 11874 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO Il 60643 
25-19-413-039-0000 11876 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
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25-19-414-011-0000 11849 S VINCENNES AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-417-015-0000 1700 W 119TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-19-417-016-0000 1700 W 119TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-102-001-0000 1421 W l1lTHST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-102-002-0000 1433 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25.20-102-004-0000 1429 W 111 TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25·20-1 02~006'OOOO 1425 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-1 02-010-0000 1413 W 11lTH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20·102-012-0000 1409 W l11TH.ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20·103-009-0000 1339W 11lTHST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-' 03-01 0-0000· 13.35 W 111TH ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-103-016-0000 1321 W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-'03-017-0000 1319W 11lTHST CHICAGO IL _ 60643 
25-20-1 03·01"9-0000 1313W l11THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-105-022-0000 1205W 111TH8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-20-1 05-023-0000 1201 W l11TH ST CHICAGO IL _ 60643 
25-20·321-038-0000 1542 W 119THST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-11 0-007-0000 122158 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-008-0000 12219 SASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-11 0-009-0000 12221 8 ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO ·IL - 60643 
25-29-110-010-0000 12223S-ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-011~OOOO 12225 S ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29~ 110-012-0000 12235S. ASHLAND . CHICAGO . IL 60643 
25-29-110;.013-0000 12235 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-014-0000 12235 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-015-0000 12235 S,ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25~29-11 0-016-0000 12?35 S. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29"110-017~OOOO 122358. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-O18~ 122358. ASHLAND CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-11 0-031 ~OOOO 12230 S JUSTINEST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-032-0000 12232 S JUSTINEST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-033-0000 12234 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-11 0-034~OOOO 12238 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-035-0000 12240 S JUSTINE ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-036-0000 12242 S JUSTINE 8T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-037-0000 1556 W123RD ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-038-0000 1552 W 123RD ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-039-0000 1550 W 123R08T CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-040-0000 1548 W123RD ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-041-0000 1544 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-042-0000 1542 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-043-0000 1540 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-044-0000 1538 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29-110-045-0000 1536 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 
25-29·110-046-0000 1534 W 123RO ST CHICAGO IL 60643 

A1H'1_I.~f?7 ?f)()'J 
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(Sub)Appendix "8". 
(To Original 119thll-57 Redevelopment Project Area) 

Legal Description. 

ALL THAT PART OF SECfIONS 17,18,19,20 AND 29 IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THESOlJTHWEST CORNER OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINClP AL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECI10N 29, SAID WEST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29 BEING ALSO nrn CENTER LINE OF 
SOUTH ASHLAND A VENUE AND THE LIMITS OF THE CITY CHICAGO, TO THE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 27 IN BLOCK 12 OF WILLIAM 
R. KERR'S SUBDNISION OF THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECfION 29, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION AND THE SOUTH LINE 
OF LOT 27INBLQCK 12 OF WILLIAM RKERR'S SUBDIVISION TO THE EAST LINE 
OF SAID LOT 27 , SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 27 BEIN"G ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE 
ALLEY EASTOFSQUTH ASHLAND AVENUE~ 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WESTLINE OF THE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH 
ASHLAND AVENUE TO THE NORTH ~,OFWEST 1 22ND STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF WEST 122ND STREET TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SOUTH JUSTINE STREET; 

THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF SOUTH JUSTINE STREET TO 
THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 28 IN BLOCK 11 OF 
AFORESAID WILLIAM R. KERR'S SUBDIVISION OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29. TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION MTJ) THE NORTH LINE 
OF LOT 28 IN BLOCK II OF WILLIAM R. KERR'S SUBDIVISION TO THE EAST LINE 
OF SAID LOT 28, SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 28 BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE 
ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH JUSTINE STREET; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH 
JUSTINE STREFf TO THE NORTH LINE OF WEST 122ND STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF WEST 122ND STREET TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SOUTH LAFLIN STREET; 

8959 
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THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF SOUTH LAFLIN STREET TO THE 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 43 IN BLOCK 60F WILLIAM R. KERR'S SUBDIVISION OF THE 
NORTH HALF OF THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 43 IN BLOCK 6 OF WILLIAM 
R. KERR'S SUBDNISION OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29 AND ALONG THE WESTERLY EXTENSION 
TI-IEREOF TO THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 14 AND 15 IN SAID BLOCK 6 OF WILLIAM R. 
KERR'S SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, SAID EAST LINE OF LOTS 14 AND 15 BEING 
ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH JUSTINE STREET; 

THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST L1NE OF THE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH 
JUSTINE STREET TOTRE NORTH LINE OF LOT 11 IN SAID BLOCK 6 OF WILLIAM R. 
KERR'S SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE WESt HALF OF THE 
NORtHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOT liBBING ALSO 
THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY SOUTH OF WEST 1 20TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SQUTHLINE OF THE ALLEY SOUTH OF WEST 
120TH STREET AND ALONG THEWES1ERLYEXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WEST 
LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID 
WEST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECfION 29 
BEING ALSO THE CENTER LINE OF SOUTII ASHLAND AVENUE AND THE LIMITS OF 
THE CITY OF CmCAGO; 

THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29 TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID 
WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECfION 29. SAID NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECfION 29 
BEING ALSO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 
SAID SECTION 19, SAID SOUTH LINE BEING ALSO THE CENTER LINE OF WEST 119TI1 

STREET AND A LIMIT OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO, TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAll.ROAD RIGHT OF WAY, AS SAID 
RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY IS LYING IN THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 19. TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY AS SAID RAILROAD RIGHT 
OF WAY IS LYING IN THE WEST HALF AND THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST 
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QUARTER OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN TO THE SOUTH LINE OF WEST 115TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF WEST 115TH STREET TO THE 
NORTHEASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SOUTH 
WATKINS AVENUE, AS SAID WATKINS AVENUE IS OPENED IN THE WEST HALF OF 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OFSECfJON 19, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST 
OF THE THIRD PRlNCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

TI-IENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHEASTERLY EXTENSION 
AND THE SOUTHEASTERLYUNE OF SOUTH WATKINS AVENUE AND ALONG fiIE 
SOUTHWESTERLy EXTENSION-THEREOF TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE WEST HALF 
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 19. TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 
EAST OF THE THIRDPRmCIP AL MERIDIAN, SAID soum LINE BEING ALSO THE 
CENTER LINE OF WEST 119TH BT AND A LIMIT OF THE CITY OFCHICAGO; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
SOUTIIEASTQtJARTER OF SECTION 19, TOWNSH1P37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF 
THE THIRD pRlNCIPALMERIDlAN AND ALONG THE SOUTfI L1NE OF THE EAST 
HALF OF THE Sot1tI1WEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 19 TO THE EASTERLY LINE 
OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAKROAD RIGIIT OF WA Y, AS SAID 
RIGHT OF WAY IS L TING IN THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SAID SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OFTHE TIlIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN; 

THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE CmCAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY, AS SAID RIGHT OF WAY IS 
LYING IN THE EAST JiALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 19, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRDPRINClPAL MERIDIAN TO 
THE NORTH LINE OF WEST 115TH STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF WEST 115TH STREET TO THE 
NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF SOUTH VINCENNES A VENUE; 

THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF SOUTH 
VINCENNES A VENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF WEST 107TH STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF WEST 107TH STREET TO THE 
EAST LINE OF LOT 5IN BLOCK 2 OF Hll..DEBRAND'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 2 
AND 3 OF STREET'S SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 5 IN BLOCK 2 OF 
HILDEBRAND'S SUBDIVISION M'lD ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF 
TO THE NORTH LINE OF LOTS 44 AND 45 IN SAID BLOCK 2 OF HILDEBRAND'S 
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SUBDNISION, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOTS 44 AND 45 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE 
OF THE ALLEY SOUTH OF WEST 107TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY SOUTH OF WEST 
107TH STREET TO THE WEST LINE OF LOT 37 IN SAID BLOCK 2 OF HILDEBRAND'S 
SUBDIVISION; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF LOT 37 IN BLOCK 2 OF 
HILDEBRAND'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF 
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF WEST 107TH PLACE; 

THENCE WEST AtONGSAID SOUTH LINE OF WEST 107TI1 PLACE TO THE 
WESTLINE Of LOT 20 INBLOc:k 3 IN SAID Hll..DEBRAND'S SUBDIVISION; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF LOT 20 IN BLOCK 3 IN 
HTI.DEBRAND'S SUBDIVISION, A DISTANCE OF 15 FEET, MORE OR LESS TO A 
NORTHWESTERLY.LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF 
INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS ROUTE 57 EXPRESSWAY, SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
BEING ALSO THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF THE PARCELS OF PROPERTY 
BEARING PINS 25-17-30.5-002 AND 25-17-305-051; 

THENCE SOUTltWES'TERLYALONGSAID NORTHWESTERLY LlNE OF THE 
RIGHT OFW AY OF THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF INTERSTATE lliGHWAYS ROUTE 57 
EXPRESSWAY TO THE NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND 
ADJOINING THE SOUTH LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 24, BOTH INCLUSNE. IN SAID 
BLOCK 31N HILDEBRAND'S SUIlDIVISION; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEYL YlNG SOUTH OF 
AND ADJOINING THE SOUTII LINE OF LOTS I THROUGH 24; BOTH INCLUSIVE. IN 
BLOCK 3 IN Hll.DEBRAND'S SUBDNISION TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 24 
IN SAID BLOCK 3 IN HllDEBRAND'S SUBDNISION, SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER 
BEING ALSO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF SOUTH LOOMIS STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG A STRAIGHT LINE TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 10 IN WILLIS M. HITT'S SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 17 AND PART OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 18, ALL IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID POINT BEING 22 FEET SOUTH OF THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 10 AS MEASURED ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 10; 

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG A STRAIGIIT LINE TO A POINT ON THE 
SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 10 IN waLls M. HITT'S SUBDIVISION, SAID POINT BEING 
36.00 FEET, MORE OR LESS, WEST OF THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 10, 
SAID STRAIGHT LINE BEING ALSO THE SOlffHEASTERL Y LINE OF THE PARCEL OF 
PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-17-303-023; 
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THENCE WEST ALONG THE soum LINE OF SAID LOT 10 IN WILLIS M. 
HITT'S SUBDIVISION TO A LINE 100 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE 
WEST LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 12, BOTH INCLUSIVE, IN SAID WIIllS M. HlTT'S 
SUBDIVISION; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID I...INE 100 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL WITH 
THE WEST LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 12, BOTH INCLUSIVE, IN WILLISM. BITT'S 
SUBDIVISION TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 11 IN SAID WILLIS M. HIU'S 
SUBDIVlSION; 

TI-lENCE WEST ALQNG SAID SOUTII LINE OF LOT 11lN WILLIS M. HrIT'S 
SUBPIVISIQNTOTIffiEAST LINE Of sOUTH GLEN ROY AVENUE; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF SOUTH GLENROY AVENUE TO 
THE EASTERLY EXTENSIQNQF THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 33 IN SAID WlLLIS M. 
HrIT'S SUBDIVISION; 

THENcE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND THE NORTH.LINE 
OF LOT 33 rnwn.LIS M.mrr·s SUBDMSIONTO ALINE 100 FEET EAST OF AND 
PARALLEL WITH THE ~T LINE OF SAID LOT 33; 

'l1iENCE SQU'J1l ALONG SAID LINE 100 FEEtEASTbF AN)) pARALLELWrra 
THE WESTLINE OF LOT 33 ll'l WILLIS M. UITT;S SUBDIVISION TO A POINT 12.5 
FEET~MORE OR LESS~NORTH Of TIIE SOUTH LIN'EOF SAID .LOT 33; 

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG A STRAIGHT LINE TO A POINT ON THE 
SOlmI LINE OF LOT 29 IN WOODARD'S RESUBDNISION OF LOTS 25 TO 32, BOTH 
mCLUSIVE, IN AFORESAID Wn..LIS M. HIIT'S SUBDIVISION, SAID POINT BEING 67 
FEET EAST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BAlD LOT 29, AS MEASURED ALONG 
TIffi SOUTH LINE THEREOF, SAID STRAIGHT LINE BEING ALSO THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY UNE OF THE PARCEL OF PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-17-31~5 
AND ITS SOUTHWESTERLY EXTENSION; 

TIlENCE CON11NUING SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY 
EXTENSION OPTHE LAST DESCRmED LINE TO THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 28 IN SAID 
WOODARD'S RESUBDIVISION OFLOTS 25 TO 32, BOTH INCLUSIVE, IN AFORESAID 
Wn.LIS M. HIrr'S SUBDIVISION, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOT 28 BEING AlSO THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE AILEY NORTH OF WEST 109TI1 STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF WEST 
109TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF SOUTH BISHOP STREET; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF SOUTH BISHOP STREET TO THE 
NORTH LINE OF WEST l09TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LL"iE OF WEST 109TH STREET TO THE 
EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT 
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OF WAY AS SAID RIGHT OF WAY IS LYING IN THE WEST HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY TO THE SOUTH LINE nF 
LOT 17 IN BLOCK ,II OFWEAGE·S SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 
THE $OUTlfWESTQlJARTER OF SEctION '17, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, , RANGE 14 EAST 
OF TIJE THIRD PRlNClPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 17 IN BLOCK 11 OF 
WEAGE'$ SUBDIVISION TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF SOUTH LAFLIN STREET; 

THENCE SOUTIIERL Y ALONG SAIDWESTERL Y LINE OF soum LAFLIN 
STREET TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTlILINE OF LOT 14lN BLOCK 
13 OFSAJI) WEA.,GE'S SOBDMSION. SAID SOUTH tINE OF LOT 14 BEING ALSO TIlE 
'NORTH LINE OFTHE ALLEY:NORTH OF WEsT lilTH STlUffiT; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORm LlNEOFTIIE ALLEY NORlH OF WEST 
111m STREET TO THE EAST LlNE OF soum RACINE AVENUE; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF SOUTH RACINE AVENUE TO 
THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 48 IN BLOCK 1 OF 
GRIFFIN'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 1,2. 3 AND 4 OF STREET'S SUBDIVISION OF THE 
NORTH HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF TIlE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 31 NORTII. RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MeRlilIAN. SAID NORm IJNE OF LOT 48 BEING ALso TIlE SOlJT}l ONE OF THE 
ALLEY SOUTII OF WEST 111m STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALQNG THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY SOUTH OF WEST 111m STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF 
SOUTH BISHOP STREET; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONa SAID EAST LINE OF SOUTH BISHOP STREET TO THE 
SOUTH LINE OF WEST 1 12TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOtITH LINE OF WEST 1 12TH STREET TO THE 
EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO .. ROCK ISLAND AND PACJFIC RA1LROAD RIGHT 
OF WAY, AS SAID RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY IS LYING IN TIIE WEST OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 20 AND THE EAST HALF OF TIlE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 19, ALL IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE 
THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY TO THE WESTERLY 
EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 16 IN BLOCK 2 OF BELLE VIEW ADDITION 
TO WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE 
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SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 19 AND A RESUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 79 AND 
80 IN WASHINGTON HEIGHTS IN THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN. WASHINGTON HEIGHTS BEING A RESUBDIVISION OF SUNDRY LOTS 
AND BLOCKS AND ALIQUOT PARTS·IN SECfIONS 18.19 AND 20, ALL IN TOWNSHIP 
37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OFTHE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID WEsTERLY EXTENSION AND UIE .SOUTH 
LINE OF LOT 16 IN BLOCK 2 OF BELLE VIEW ADDmON TO W ASHlNGTONHEIGHTS 
TO A POINT ON THE SOUTHLlNE OF SAID LOT 16,87 FEET WESTERLY OF THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 16, AS MEASURED ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF 
SAID LOT 16; 

THENCE SOUTHER1.Y AlONG A STRAIGHT LINE TO A POINT ON THE NORm 
.LINE OF LOT 19 IN :$AIP BLOCK 2 OFBEl..I..S V1EW ADDITION TO WASHINGTON 
.HEIGIITS.SAIDPOINT BEING 71 FEET WESTERLY OF THE NORTIiEAST CORNER of 
SAID LOT 19, AS MEASURED ALONG THE NORTH LlNE OF SAllJWT 19 •. SAll> 
STRAIGHT LJNE BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE PARCELS OF . PROPERTY 
BEARINGPINS 25-19--220~017 AND 25-19-220'-018; 

THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 19 IN BLOCK 2 OF 
BEIIE VIEW ADDmON TO WASHINGTON lIEIGHTS TO THE EAST LINE THEREOF; 

THENCE SOUTlmRL Y ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 19 IN BLOCK 2 OF 
BEttE VIEW ADbITIONTO WASI{]NGTONHEIGHTS TO THE SOUTH LINE 'IlffiREOF; 

THENCE WESTEIU.Y ALONG 5 AID SOUTH LlNEOF LOT 19 IN BLOCK 2 OF 
BELLE VIEW ADDmON TO W AS HlNOTON HEIGHTS A DISTANCE OF 70 FEET; 

THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG A STRAIGHT LINE TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH 
LINE OF LOT 21 IN SAID BLOCK 2 OF BELLE VIEW ADDIDON TO WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS, SAID POINT BEING 57 FEET WESTERLY OF THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 
SAID LOT 21 AS MEASURED ALONG· THE SOUTH L1NE OF SAID LOT 21, SAID 
STRAIGHT LINE BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE PARCELS OF PROPERTY 
BEARING PINS 25-19-220-020 AND 25-19-220-021; 

THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 21 TO THE EAST LINE 
OF THE PARCEL OF PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-19-220-022; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE PARCEL OF PROPERTY 
BEARING PIN 25-19-220-022 AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE PARCEL OF 
PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-19-220-023 AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION 
THEREOF TO THE SOUTH LINE OF WEST 1 14TH STREET; 

THENCE EAST AWNG SAID SOUTH LlNE OF WEST 114TH STREET TO THE 
EAST LINE OF SOUTH ASHLAND AVENUE AS WIDENED; 
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THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF SOUTH ASHLAND AVENUE TO 
THE NORTH LINE OF 118 TH STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF 118TH STREET TO THE 
NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF LOT 41 IN BLOCK 22 OF 
FREDERICK R BARTLETT'S GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION OF CHICAGO, 
BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID WEST LINE OF LOT 41 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF 
TIIE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH ASHLAND A VENUE; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EASTLINE 
OF THE ALLEY EAST OF SOUTH ASHLAND A VENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 28 
IN SAID BLOCK 22 OF FREDERICK H.. BARTI.EIT'S GREATER CALUMET 
SUBDIVISION OF CHICAGO, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 28 BEING AlSO TIlE NORTH 
LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF 119TIJ STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTHLlNE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF 119TH 
StR:EETTO TfIEWEST LINE OF SOUTH LOOMIS AVENUE; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF SOUTH LOOMIs AVENUE TO 
THE SOUTH LINE OF WEST 119TH STREET; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF WEST 119TH STREET TO THE 
WEST LINE OF THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OFTHE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF THE EAST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29 TO A LINE 55 FEET, MORE OR LESS, SOUTH 
OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 119TH STREET, SAID LINE 
BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF TlIEPARCEL OF PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-29-
101-016; 

THENCE EAST ALONG SAID LINE 55 FEET, MORE OR LESS, SOUTH OF AND 
PARAILEL WITH THE SOUTH LINE OF 119TH STREET TO A LINE 400 FEET EAST OF 
AND PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID LINE BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE PARCEL OF 
PROPERTY BEARING PIN 25-29-101-021; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID LINE 400 FEET EAST OF AND PARALLEL WITH 
THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 
29, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN TO 
THE NORTH LINE OF WEST 120TH STREET; 

THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF WEST 120TH STREET TO THE 
NORTHERL Y EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT 1 IN BLOCK 8 OF WILLIAM R. 
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KERR'S SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE 
WEST LINE OF SOUTH LOOMIS STREET; 

THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE WEST LINE 
OF SOUTH WOMIS STREET TO THE NORTHERLY RIOHr OF WAY L1NE OF THE 
nnNOISCENTRAL ItAn.ROAl> IN THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTIIWEST QUARTER 
OF SEctION 29. TOWNSHIP 37 NORtH. RANGE 14 EAST OF TIffi THIRDPRINCIPAt 
MERIDlAN; 

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RlGIIT OF W A. Y LlNE 
OF THE ll:.LINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID WEST HALF 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29, SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE WEST 
HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECfION29 BEING ALSO THE CENTER 
I.INEOF WEST 123RD STREET AND A LIMIT OF THE CITY OF CmCAGO; 

THENCE WEST ALON05AID SQUTHLiNEOF l"1lE WEST HALF ,OF THE 
NOR'1):iWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 29 TO THE POINT OF BEGlNNJNG • .6J.tIN 'fiIE 
CITy OF CHICAGO;,COOKCOIJNTY. llLINOIS. 
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(Sub)Appendix "C". 
(To Original 1191h/l-57 Redevelopment Project Area) 

Eligibility Study. 

The purpose of this study is to determine whether a portion of the City of Chicago identified as. 
the 119th StreetlI-57 Redevelopment Project Area qualifies for designation as a tax. increment 
financing district within the definitions set forth under 65 n..CS 5111-74.4 contained in the ''Tax 
Increment AlIocation Redevelopment Act" (65ll..CS 5/11-74.1 et ~.). as amended. This 
legislation focuses on the elimination of blighted or rapidly deteriorating areas through the 
implementation of a redevelopment plan. The Act authorizes the use of tax increment revenues 
derived in a project area for the payment or reimbursement of eligible redevelopment project 
costs. 

The area proposed for designation as the 119th StreetlI-57 Redevelopment Project Area, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Study Area," is shown in Figure A. Study Area Boundarv Map. 
The Study Area is approximately 315 acres in size and includes 1,232 tax parcels. all of which 
are considered improved, with 672 parcels containing buildings. There are 321 vacant parcels 
within the Study Area. It should be noted that although a significant amount of vacant land 
exists within the Study Area. it is scattered and under diverse ownership. 

This study summarizes the analyses and findings of the consultant's work, which. unless 
otherwise noted, is solely the responsibility of Camiros. Ltd. and its sobconsultants and does not 
necessarily reflect the views and opinions of potential developers or the City of Chicago. 
Camiros, Ltd. has prepared this report with the understanding that the City would rely 1) on the 
findings and conclusions of this report in proceeding with the designation of the Study Area as a 
redevelopment project area under the Act. and 2) on the fact that Camiros. Ltd. has obtained the 
necessary infonnation to conclude that the Study Area can be designated as a redevelopment 
project area in compliance with the Act. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (the "Act") permits municipalities to induce 
redevelopment of eligible «blighted:' "conservation" or "industrial park conservation areas" in 
accordance with an adopted redevelopment plan. The Act stipulates specific procedures, which 
must be adhered to, in designating a redevelopment project area. One of those procedures is the 
determination that the area meets the statutory eligibility requirements. Under 65 n.cS 511 1;.. 
74.3(p). the Act defines a "redevelopment project area" as: 

" ... an area designated by the municipality, whiCh is not lessin the aggregate than 1-112 acres, 
and in respect to which the municipality has made a rmding that there exist conditions which 
cause the area to be classified as a blighte4 ~ea. conservation area or industrial park 
conservation area, or combination ofbothbJighted and conservation areas," 

In adopting the Act, the Dlinois State Legislature found that: 

L , .. there exists in many municipalities within this State blighted, conservation and 
industrial park conversation areas ... (at 65 n...cS 5/11-74.4 .. .;2(a)); and 

2. . .. the eradication of blighted areas and treatment and improvement of conservation areas 
by redevelopment projects is essential to the public interest (at 65 n..CS 51l1-74.4-2(b). 

The legislative findings were made on the basis that the presence of blight, or conditions that lead 
to blight, is detrimental to the safety. health, welfare and morals of the public. The Act specifies 
certain requirements, which must be met, before a municipality may proceed with implementing 
a redevelopment project in order to ensure that the exercise of these powers is proper and in the 
pubJic interest. 

Before the tax increment financing ("TIP') technique can be used, the municipality must first 
determine that the proposed redevelopment ·area qualifies for designation as a "blighted area," 
"conservation area," or "industrial park conservation area." Based on the conditions present, this 
Eligibility Study (the "Study") finds that the Study Area qualifies for designation as a blighted 
area. 

Blighted Areas 

If the: property under consideration is improved, a. combination of five or more of the following 
factors must be present for designation as a blighted area: 

• Obsolescence 

• Dilapidation 

• Deterioration 
• Presence of structures below minimum code standards 

• lllega1use of individual structures 
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• Excessive vacancies 

• Lack of ventilatioD, light or sanitary facilities 

• Inadequate utilities 

• Excessive Jand coverage and overcrowding of structures and COrrutiunity facilities 

• Lack of community planning 

• Deleterious land use or layout 

• Environmental clean-up requirements 

• Stagnant or declining equalized assessed value 

If the property is vacant. a combination of two or more of the following factors qualifies tbe area 
as blighted. 

• Obsolete platting of vacant land 

• Diversity of ownexship of vacant land 

• Tax or special assessment delinquencies on such land. 
• Environmental clean-up requirements 

• Declining or stagnant equalized assessed value 
• Deterioration of structures or site improvements in neighboring areas adjacent to the 

vacant land 

Vacant property also qualifies as blighted ifany one of the following factors is present: 

• The area consists of an unused quarry or quarries 

• The area consists of unused railyards, tracks or rights-of-way 

• The area is subject to flooding 

• The area consists of an unused disposal site containing debris from construction 
demolition. etc. 

• The area is between 50 to 100 acres, 75 percent vacant, shows deleterious qualities and 
was designated as a town center before 1982, but not developed for that purpose. 

• The area qualified as blighted immediately before it became vacant 

The Act defines blighted areas and recent amendments 00 the Act also provide guidance as to 
When the factors present qualify an area for such designation. Where any 01 the factors defined 
in the Act are found to be present in the Study Area, they must be: 1) documented to be present 
to a meaningful extent so that the munjcipaJitymay -reasonably find that thefaClOr is clearly 
presenlwitrun the intent of the Act; and 2) reasonably distributed throughout the-Study Area. 

The test of eligibility of the Stpdy Area is based on tbe -conditions of the area as a whol~.. The 
Act does not require that eligibility be established for each and every properly in-lbeStlJdy Area 
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2. ELIGIBILITY STUDIES AND ANALYSIS 

An anruysis was undertaken to determine whether any or all of the blighting factors listed in the 
Act are ptesent in the Study Atea.andif so, to what extent and in which locations. 

in order to accomplish this evaluation the following tasks were undertaken: 

1. Exterior sl,ll"Vey of the condition and useaf each building. 

2. Field survey of environmental conditions involving parking facilities., public 
infrastnicture, site access, fences and geIiernI property maintenance. 

3. Analysis of existing land uses and theit relationships. 

4. Comparison of surVeyed buildings to zoning regulations. 

5. Analysis of the current platting. building size and layout. 

6. Analysis of building fioo)'" area and sitecoyerage. 

7. Review of previously prepared-plans. studies. inspectionJ;eports andClther data. 

8. Analysis of real estate assessment data. 

9, Review of available building permit records to determine the level of 
development activity in the area. 

10. Review of building code violations 

The exterior building condition survey and site conditions survey of the St\ldy Area were 
undertaken in April 2002. The analysis of site conditions was organized by tax block as shown 
in FigureB, Tax Blocks, with the corresponding existing land use shown in Figure C. Existing 
Land Use. 

Where a factor is described as being present toa major extent, the factor is present throughout 
significant portions of the Study Area. The presence of such conditions has a major adverse 
impact or influence on adjacent and nearby property. A factor described as being present to a 
minor extent indicates that the factor is present, but that the distribution of impact of the 
condition is more limited. A statement that the factor is flol present indicates that either no 
information was available or that no evidence was documented as a result of the various surveys 
and analyses. Factors whose presence could not be detennined with certainty were not 
considered in establishing eligibility. 

Each factor identified in the Act for determining whether an area qualifies as a blighted area is 
discussed below and a conclusion is presented as to whether or nOl the factor is present in tbe 
Study Area to a degree sufficient to warrant its indusion as a blighting factor in establishing the 
eJigibiJity of the area as a blighted area under the Act. These findings describe the conditions that 
exist and the extent to which each factor is present. 
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EXISTING LAND USE - NORTH AREA 
119TH & I-57 REDEV8.0PMENT PROJECT AREA 
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3. PRESENCE AND DISTRffiUTION OF ELIGIBILITY FACTORS 

The Act establishes different eligibility factors for improved propertyverglS vaglDt land. 
Property within the Study Area consists primarily of developed property. ConsequeIltIy, the 
character of property within the Study Area is predominantly improved. For this reason. the 
analysis of eligibility was based on factors for improved property; Jmprovedpropert:y includes 
p~Is th.at contain buildings, structures, parking Or oth.er physical improvementS. hnproved 
property may inc1ude single parcels or multiple parcels under single or common ownership. 
Landscaped yards, open space or other ancillary functionsmayaIso be classified as improved 
property for the purposes of the eligibility analysis if they are obvious)yaccessorytoati adjacent 
building. (primary use), 

In ordet to establish theeJigibility of the .improved property ofaredevelopment projeetarea 
under the blighted criteria established in the Act~at least five of 13 e}igibilityJactors must be 
meaningfully present and reasonably distributed throughouttbe Study Area. This Study rInds 
that the improved property within the Stl1dy Area meetS the qualifications for designation as 
blighted. Eigbtof the conditions cited in the Act are meaningfully present within the Study Area. 
The six conditions present to a major extent are: deterioration, presence of structures below 
minimum code standards, excessive vacancies, lack ofconununityplanning, deleterious land use 
or layout. and stagnant or declining equalized assessed value. The two conditions present to a 
minor extent are: obsolescence and dilapidation. All of these factors are wen distributed 
throughout the StUdy Area,as indicated in Table B,Distribution of Bligbting FactorS. 
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Improved Property 

Of the 61 tax blocks within the Study Area, all were characterized as improved property. While 
a significant number of vacant lots exist within these blocks, the vacant lots are scattered among 
the improved property. and the overall character of these blocks is of improved proP(~.fty. 

Factors Present To A Major Extent 

Deterioration 
This conditiOIl. is present when there are physical deficiencies in buildings ·or surface 
improvements requiring treatment or repair. Any deficiency beyond Iionna! maintenance 
qualifies as deterioration. Moderate levels of deteriorationI1iay be .present in basically sound 
buildings having defects that can be corrected. More advanced deterioration that is not easily 
correctab1e may also be .evident. Advanced deterioration is dearly a greater blightiuginfluen:ce. 
Consequently ,advanced deterioration ll~ednotbe Widespread to qualify:as beingp~nt to a 
lllajorextent. Examples that indicate detenoratiQDare buildings that are DQt weatber .. Ught • .loPs€: 
or missi.ng materials~ defects in exterior walls, rusted support beams andcoluinns,and 
deteriorated roQ.fs requiring replacement or major repair. Such defects may .involve either 
priOlatY building components (foundations. walls and toofs) Or majQf def¢¢tSin secondary 
building components- (doors. windows. porcbes; fascia -materials.guttets and downspouts). In 
terms of surface: improvements, including sidewalks, off-street parking and surfac:.estotage areas, 
deterioratiQnmay take the fprtnof sudace tracking, loose pavmgmateriaI.,depressions. streets 
With pitted pavemertVpOtholes. cmmbl1ng curbs. crUmbled or heaved:sidewalksand.pavement. 
and weedS: protruding through paved sutfaces. Building deteriorationis:eonsidered to bepresent 
to a major extent if deteriorated b1,lildings aCCQunt for ·at least :lOt%: of the total nUJDber of 
buildin~s on the blOCk. 

Deterioration was found to be present within tht: Study Area to a mgjot extent. Of the 672 
buildings within the Study Area, 148 buildings Were found to be in deteriorated condition. 
Evidence of deterioration included major cracks in masonry walls, deteriorated window frames, 
damaged doors and door frames requiring major repair or replacement,missing mortar reqUiring 
tuckpointing.and rusted gullers and downspouts. Of the 61 tax blocks of improved property 
within the Study Area. deterioration was present to a major extent on 27 blocks and toa minor 
extent on 17 blocks. Deterioration to a major extent can also exist among a smaller number of 
deteriorated buildings if combined with deteriorated site conditionsandlol' a preponderance of 
buildings requiring maintenance. Extensive deterioration of sutface improvements an(i deferred 
buildIng maintenance is also present in the Study Area. The 44 blocks affected by deterioration 
are evenly distributed within the Study Area. 

Presence of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards 
This factor is present when structures do not conform to local standards of building, fire, zoning, 
subdivision or other applicable governmental codes, but not including housing and propertY 
maintenance codes. The principal purposes of such codes are to require that buildings be 
constructed in such a way that they can sustain the demands expected of a certain type of 
occupancy and meet safety standards for occupancy against fire and similar hazards, andlor 
establish minimum standards for safe and sanitary habitation. Buildings below minimum code 
are characterized by defects or deficiencies that threaten health and safety. 
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To detennine the presence of structures below minimum code in the Study Area, building code 
violations issued over the course of the previous five-year period were compiled, based on data 
from the City of ChiCago. This factor was determined to be present to a major extent when the 
number of vioiationsequaJed 25% ur more of the buildings on the block. 

:Presence of structures below minimum code standards wasJound lobe present within the Study 
Area to a major extent. There were 164 code violations issued to property owners within the 
Study Area from 1997 to 2001. Of the '61 tax blocks of improved property within th~ S~udy 
Area, this Jactor WaS present (0 major extent on 26 blocks and to a minor extent on 19 blocks. . 

Excessive Vacancies 
This condition is present when bujlc:lings are vacant, or partially vacan~ and !bey are 
underutilized and have an adverse influence on the Study Area because of the frequency, extent 
or duration of the vacancies. Vacant lots ca'j) also indicate excessive vacancies. The presence of 
buildings 'Or sites which ate unoccupied or underutilized generally signifies a lack of economic 
viability of the property and. by extension. of the surrounmngarea. Excessive vacancies include 
abandoIiedproperties which show no sign of occupancy or utilization. A relatively small ,amount 
of -vacant property can affect the value and perceived -viability of thesinToundilig ,~ 
Consequently, -the presence of this condition would represent a significa.nt blighting infiuen~e. 
This condition was conside{ed to be present to a major ex,tent if thenurnber ofvacaIlt properties 
,represented 25% or more of the total parcels on the block. 

Excessive vacancies were/ound to. be present within the Study Area to a major extent. ThUty
nine ,buildings and 321 parcels were idendfied:as vacant. partially vacant or u,odemtilized. 
accounting for '29% of the total number of parcels. Of the 61 tax blocks of improved property 
within the Study Area. this factotwas present t~ major extent on 33 blocks and lOa minor extent 
on 15 blocks. 

Lack of Community Planning 
This factor is present if the propOsed redevelopment project area was developed prior to the 
institUtion of, or without the benefit and guidance at acoIIlIilunity plan. This means that the 
area Was developed pnor to the adoption of a comprehensive or other comtnunity plan by the 
municipality or that the plan was not followed at the time of the area's development. The 
presence 01 this condition must be documented by evidence of adverse Qr incompatlbleland use 
relationships, inaciequate street layout. improper subdivision, parcels of il1a(jeqllate shape and 
size to meet modem development standards, or other indicators demonstrating an absence of 
effective connnunity planning. 

In addition, this factor is present when public utilities, or plans for utility improvements, are 
inadequate to keep pace with the development and use identified in the municipality's 
comprehensive plan or zoning ordinance, or other economic development plans for the area. 
This factor is also present if public improvements serving the site, including streets, streetlights 
and other utility systems, do not meet current municipal standards. Similarly, there is a lack of 
community planning if private improvements, including parking lots, screening and organization 
ofbuiIdings within the site, do not meet accepted community development standards. 
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Lack of community planning was found to be present within the Study Area toa major extent. 
Most of the Project Area lies within the Morgan Park community. It was incorporated as the 
Vil1age of Morgan Park in 1882 and later annexed into the City of Chicago in 1914. Much of the 
area was developed prior to annexation to the City of Chicago. No comprebensive plan, or other 
COIl1munity pi ail, was identified during the research. and analysis of the Study Area. Furthennote, 
the construction Of Interstate 57 in the 1960's negativeJy iinpacted the originaipattemof 
development. In the area from 107th Street to lIlth Street. the development of Interstate 57 
dj~lUpied thl! IocCl.1 street system and severed blocks and individual loti, creating ,a pattemoj' 
circulation that is-discontinuous and inadequate to meet cUJ,Tenttraffic patterns. It also created a 
pattern of land division that inhibits the. rational and harmonious development of property. In 
addition. the develo:pmentof interchanges at 111 th Street and 119th Street created traffic 
congestioIiiD the SUIToundingarea. This congestion negatively impacted_ the Original residential 
uses ()D the StreetS surrounding these interchanges. causing deterioration, dismvestments,and 
incre~jng laPdand building vacancies, Significant portions of the 8mdyArea have not 
recove~ froDl. the lru;kofcQlIUI1uruty p1anning and the d~niaI ofin:frastructUreimproveIIleQ.ts 
needed fa "address the Impact of Interstate 57. Lack. of community .planning Was found to ~. 
present to' a majo.r eXtent Qo-:?8of tbe61 l$C.blocks of iropt:Qve{lproperty within tb~" Siudy ~,. 

DeleterioUS" Land Useiiild Layout 
This factotjs~characterized by inappropriate or incompatible landuserelationsbips. il1,appropriate 
mixed uses within bUildings, or uses considered to be noxious, offensiveoru:nsuitable for the 
sutrounding area. 

Deleierious land use or layout was found lobe present within the Study Area to a major extent 
Qflhe 61 tax blocks of improved property within the Study Area •. 34 contained deleterious land 
use or layout. The high proportion of vacantandlor abandoned lots-within theSe tax blocks is an 
indjcator of deleteriQus land use or layout, inadrlition to being an Indicator of another eligibility 
factor (excessive vacancies). Vacant property that is secured and maintained ina responsible 
manner IIligb.t not necessarily negatively impact adjaceIit property or the commWliIy at iarge f 
however, the vacant lots within the Study Area clearly represents a noxious and offensive use of 
property When there is: 1) a general lack of maintenance; 2} the presence of litter. debris and 
periodic. ad hoc dumping; 3) overgrown vegetation; 4) an increased threat of crime; and 5) 
loitering and other unauthorized uses of property. The high proportion of vacant lots within the 
Sfudy Afea magnifies the blighting influence of this condition. In addition to vacant pr()perty~ 
this factor is also represented by deleterious land uses such as; 1) a poorly operated liquor store; 
2) an outdoor material storage operation located in a reSidentially zoned area; and 3) an 
automobile repair facility located in residentially zoned area. 

Stagnant or Declinillg Equalized Assessed Value 
This factor is present when the Study Area can be described by one of the following three 
conditions: I) the total equalized assessed value ("EA V") has declined in three of the last five 
years; 2) the total EA V is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the balance of the 
municipality for three of the last five years; or 3) the total EA V is increasing at an annual rate 
that is less than the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers for three of the last five 
years. 
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Stagnant or declining EA V was found to be present within the Study Area to a major extent. A 
stagnant or declining EAV is indicative of economic and functional obsolescence. This 
condition relates to the lack of growth and private investment in an area resulting in economic 
and physical decline. Table A, Comparative Increase in Equalized Assessed Value, shows that 
theEA V fot the Study Area has either declined or grown at a lesser rate than the City as a whole 
in all of the last five years. 

Table A 
COMPARATIVE INCREASE IN EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUE 

2001 2000* 
Property $lS,932S84 $IQ,073,242 
withintbe 
Study Area -8;75% 

(:;ityof 
Chicago 3.71% 
'"'Reassessment years 
Source: Cook COlllity tax Extension Office 

Factors Present to a Minor Extent 

Obsolescence 

7~88% 

14.50% 

1999 1998 
$14,899,253 $14,483,415 

2.87% -0.26% 

4.20% 1.70% 

1997* 
$ 14,52l;649 

4.40% 

8040% 

Obsolescence- r:efers to the condition. or proceSs, of a structure falling into disuse after it bas 
become ilI~suited for its original use. Obsolescence can be found in l:mildings limited by deSign 
toa -single,or specific, purpose or use, buildings of a size that is inadequate to accommodate 
alternative uses. or buildings using a type ofcorlstruction that lilIlits 10ng-teIlD use an,d 
marketabiJity. Site improvements such as water and sewer lines, public uti]lty jipe$, roadways, -
parking areas, parldng structures, sidewalks, curbs and gutters, and lighting may be ina~equate or 
obsolete in- relation to contemporary standards for such improvements. Functional obsolescence 
inc1udes poor design or Jayout, improper orientation of the building on the site, inadequate 
loa.ding facilities, and height or other factors that detract from the overall usefulness or 
desirability of the property. Inherently, functional obsolescence resUlts in a Joss of property 
value. . 

ObsQlescence was found to be present within the Study Area to a minor extent. Obsolescence is 
considered present to a major extent when more than 25% of the buildings on a block meet the 
definitions described in the preceding paragraph. Of the 61 tax blocks of improved property 
within the Study Area, this factor was present on seven tax blocks. This condition is represented ' 
by obsolete CCiIiitnercial development near Monterey A venue and Vincennes A venue, 
commercial and industrial uses in residentially zoned areas, and outdated industrial development. 

Dilapidation 
Dilapidation exists when buildings are in an advanced state of disrepair and go without necessary 
repairs to the primary structural components of buildings. Either major repairs or demolition are 
needed to correct this condition. 

Dilapidation was found to be present within the Study Area to a minor extent. Due to the 
blighting nature of dilapidation, this factor would be considered present to a major extent if it 
represents 10% or more of the buildings on a block. Of the 61 tax blocks of improved property 
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within the Study Area, this factor was present to a major extent on eight tax blocks and to a 
minor extent on seven tax blocks. 

Factors Found Not To Be Present 

Excessive Land Coverage and Overcrowding oIStruetures and Community Facilities 
This factor refers to the over-intensive use of property and the crowding of buildings and 
accessory fadlities onto a site. This condition is present when puildings occupy all. or most, of 
the lot, leaving little or no space for off-street parking, off-street. loading and cOpen space 
amenities. Problem conditions include buildings that are improperly situated on the parcel, :the 
presence of multiple buildings on a Single parcel, -or buildings that are located on parcels of 
inadequate size and shape in relation to conte~porary standards of development fothealth or 
safety, Excessive land C()verage is present if parcels exhibit one or more of the followmg: 
conditions: insufficient provisiOn for light and air within or around buildings, incre:ased threat of 
the spread of fires due to the-dose proximity -of nearby buildings, lack of adequate or proper 
access to a public right-of.,.way. lack of reasonably requireci off-street parking, or inadequ~te 
provision for loading and service. Excessive land coverage frequently bas an adverse or 
blighting influence on hearby deVelopment. 

Thls/actor was jocmd nor to be present within the Study Area; The presence ofa high proportion 
of vacant land within the Study Area reduces the land coverage of the area as a whole. In 
addition, the high proportion of single4amily hmd uSe minimiZes· the potential Jor :excessive limd 
coverage. Thereforey this factor 1S not present in the Study Area. . 

llleg(l/Use of Structures 
This factor was found not to be present within the Snuiy Area. There is an illeg~ use-of a 
structure when structures <Ire used in violation of federal. state -or local laws. Based ontbe 
surveys conducted, no structures in the Study Area are used mega11y~ 

Factors Whose Presence Could Not Be Determined 

Lack oIVentilation, Light or SanittlTy Facilities 
Conditions, such as lack of indoor plumbing or lack of adequate windows of other- means of 
providing ventilation or light, can negatively influence the health and welfare of a building's 
residents or users. Typical requirements for ventilation,light, and sanitary facilities include: 

• Adequate mechanical ventilation for air circulation in rooms without windows, such as 
bathrooms, and dust, odor or smoke producing activity areas. 

• Adequate natural light and ventilation by means of skylights or windows for interior 
rooms with proper window sizes and amounts by room area to window area ratios. 

• Adequate sanitary faciJities, including garbage storage, bathroom facilities, hot water and 
kitchens. 

The presence of this factor could not be assessed to a sufficient degree through the exterior 
building condition survey and other available infonnation that would warrant its inclusion as a 
blighting factor present within the Study Area. 
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Inadequate Utilities 
This factor eXistS in the absence of one or more of the following utilities serving the site: gas, 
electricity. telephone, water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer or stonn drainage. this factor is also 
present when the existing utilities are inadequate to a(;(;ommodate the level ,Of d~velopme;:nt 
pepnlued undercurrent zpning 'Qrc!1visionec l.lDdet the comptehensivepIan. pt adopted' 
redevelopment plan. for the area. 

This factor does not appear to be preSent wtthin the Study Ares, since ~n property is.Pf~eptly 
serv~dby the !!PPf9PIiate I.ltiiities. As it could not be; detennined withc~rtainty.~it is not 
t;'oDsld.ered to ;be'll blighting factor present Witltin the Study Art:~a. . 

Enrit!ilJmental Clean-Up ReljuiremJ!nts 
Tins facto(is cQnsidered .present when propenyhas incurred miiiois:Environmertt.alProtectio~ 
Age.ncy or Urti~ed..states &vrrQnmehtal.Ptotectioil Agency reme.dialioiLcostsc for the :clean-up ,of 
hazardous waste. hazat.douss,ubStahtesorundergrmind st6rage -tanks reqUited ,by -State -or federal 
la:w~ .or .a: sttidyconducted by' an independent' c.onsulta:nl' recogni'zed' as' having .experQ$e In 
environmental remediauonhas determined a need· -for such .clean"up..In: ;order for: :thil,i factor to 
apply,.tbeo remediation costs must constitute a :matenal ,1t~pedIrneQ.t .to tbe.develqpment,or 
J:ed~Yei()pment~.of the redevelopment project area, 

No .e,Xi&ung ·cnvjr911mental ,surveys w~re founq that identify .sites within. the Study .Area. as 
envi!onmenta11y .cofitanllnatc::d. nor were .any such surv:eys cQnducted as part oftliis Study. 
Th¢~fQl'¢'.theprese:Jjce bfenyirortmentalcotltaminauoll coUld not be detetIriined. 
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Table B: 
DISTRIBUTION OF BLIGHTING FACTORS 

Eligibility Factors 
("X": factor present to major extent; ".": factor present to minor extent) 

Tax Block 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
25-17-302 X X X X X 
25-17-303 • X X X X X X 
25-17-304 • X · X X X X 
25-17-305 X X X X 
25-17-309 • X X X X 
25-17-310 X X X X X X X 
25-17-317 • · X X 
25-17' .. 322 • X • • X X 
25-17-~26 • · X X X X 
2547-331 X X X X X X X 
25-17-332 X X X X X X X 
25-17-333. .. X X X X X X 
25-17-334 X X • X X X X 
25-18:-416 X X · X X X 
25-18-422 X .x X 

.. 

X X 
25-19-203 X • • X X X X 
25~19-204. " X X X X X 
25-19~2Q5 •. X X • • X X 
25-19:...206 X X X X X X X X 
25-19-212 X X X X X X 
25 .. 19~213 · · • X 
25~19-218 ·4- · · · X X 
25 .. 19'-219 X X • X 
25-19-220 X X X 
25-19-2:46 • • · X X 
25-·19-227 X • • X X 
25-19.-228 X X X 
25-19-229 X X X 
25';.19-400 X 
25-19-401 X X • X X 
25-19-402 • X • X 
25-19-403 · · X 

, 
X X 

25-19-405 • • · X X 
25-19-406 · X X X X 
25-19-408 • X X 
25-19-409 . X X , X X X 
25-19-410 X · 1 X X 
25-19-4l3 · X X X 
25-19-414 X X X 1 I X 
25-19-417 X X X X 
25-20-101 ! X X X 
25-20-102 X X X X X X 
25-20-103 X I X X i X l X X 
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Table B cont. 
Eligibility Factors 

("X": factor present to major extent; "e": factor present to rrrinorextent) 
Tax Block 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 U 13 
2>20-J05 X X X X X 
25-20-321 • « X X X 
25-20-322 X I X X .. 

25-20-323 • • X X 
25':2()"324 • X X X 
2>29-100 X X. 
25-29-101 X 
25 .. 29-102 X 
25-29::-103 X X X 
. 25-29,.104 4. .• • • X 
. Z5~29'-105 

o-
X X X X 

25~29-106 X X 
25-29-107·· X X 
2~29.;,108 · X 0 

25.,29-109 · .. X )t 
25;.29-110 X X X -. X X 
25':29 .. 111 X X X 

.-

X 
25:':29-112 X X X X 

Total,Major 8 '7 27 26 0 33 
Presence - - Q 35 - 28 61 

Tota):Minor 
7 Q 17 19 0 15 0 0 0 0 Presence - - -

!Legend a/Eligibility Factors 
1 Dilapidation 
2 Obsolescence 

3 Deterioration 
4 Presence of structures below code standards 

5 TIlegal use of structures 

6 Excessive vacancies 

7 Lack of ventilation. light or sanitary facilities 

8 Inadequate utilities 

9 Excessive land coverage or overcrowding of community facilities 
.. 

]0 Deleterious land use or layout 

1l Environmental contamination 

12 Lack of community planning 

13 Stagnant or declining EA V 
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(Sub)Appendix "0". 
(To Original 1191h /I-57 Redevelopment Project Area) 

Initial Equalized Assessed Value (EAV). 

iParcel Identification Number IParcel Address 2001 EAVI 

25-17-302-001-0000 10706 S GLENROY AVE 9,893 
25-17-302-002-0000 107248 GLENROY AVE 2,571 
25-17-302-003-0000 10718 S GLENROY AVE 3,049 
25-17-302-004"0000 10728 S GLENAOY AVE 34,354 
25~ 17-302-005-0000 10728 S GLENROY AVE 4,001 
25-17-302-006-0000 10734 S GLENROY AVE 4,476 
25-17-302-007-0000 10740 S GLENROY AVE 4,955 
25-17-302-008-0000 10746S GLENROYAVe 15,281 
25-17-302-00.9-0000 10757 SGLENROYAVE 3,596 
25-17-302-010-0000 . 10750S GLENROY AVE 6,127 
25-17-302-011-0000 10758 S GlENROYAVE 6,468 
25-17-303-001-0000 141~ Wl07THST 

. -
18,439 

25-17-303-002-0000 1409 W t07TH ST 2,104 
25-17-303-003-0000 1403 W lO1THST 2,765 
25-17-303-004-0000 10707 S GLENAOY AVE 15,760 
25-17-303-005-0000 HI.713 S GlENROY AVE. 4,329 
25~ 17~303-006.0000 10726 S LOOMISST exempt . . .. - . .. 

25" 17-303-007-0000 107135 GLENROYAVE 15,289 
25-17~$03-008-0ooo 10717 S GlENROY AVE 10,579 
25-17-303-009-0000 10716 S LOOMIS ST 10,454 
25-17 .:aos-011--oooD 10725 SGLENROY AVE 5,888 
25-17-303-013~OOOO 10725 S GLENROY AVE 14,914 
2&-17~303-016-0000 10751 SGLENROY AVE 12,648 
25.17-303-020-0000 10741 SGLENROY AVE 10,812 .- .. 

25~ 17 ~303-02t.:OOOO 10734 SlOOMIS ST' exempt 
25~17-303-0~-OOOO 10747 S G.LENROY AVE 8,255 
25-17-303-023-0000 10746 S LOOMIS ST 4,014 
25-17-303-024·0000 10731 S GLENROY AVE 27,367 
25-17 -303-025cQOOO 10730 S LOOMIS Sf 11,367 
25-17-303-026-0000 10723 S GLENROY AVE 5,299 
25-17-303-027-0000 10722 S LOOMIS ST 9;068 
25-17-304-001 ~OOOO 1301 W 107THST exempt 
25-17-304-002-0000 1$03 W t07TH ST exempt 
25-17-304-003-0000 1350W 107THST exempt 
25-17-304-004-0000 1351 W 107TH ST exempt 
25-17-304-005-0000 1349W 107THST 3,386 
25-17-304-006-0000 1345 W 107TH ST 6,485 
25-17-304-007-0000 1341 W W7TH ST 1,935 
25-17-304-008-0000 1339 W 107TH ST 2,541 
25-17~04~9-0000 1335 W 107TH ST 2,541 
25-17-304-01 0-0000 1333 W W7TH ST 5,388 
25-17-304-011-0000 1331 W 107TH ST 2,541 
25-17-304-012-0000 1327 W 107TH ST 2,541 
25-17-304-013-0000 1325 W 107TH ST 2,541 
25-17-304-014-0000 1321 W 107TH ST 13,683 
25-17-304-015-0000 1319 W 10ITH ST 14,635 
25-17-304-016-0000 1315 W 107TH ST 2.257 
25-17-304-017-0000 1313 W 107TH ST 1,444 
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IParcelldentitication Number IParcel Address 2001 EAVI 

25~ 17-304-018-0000 1311 W t07TH ST 14,866 
25-17-304-023-0000 1356 W 10.7TH PL 10,327 
25-17-304-024-0000 1354 W t07TH PL 2,541 
25-17.,304-025-000Q 1352 W 107TH PL 9.5~5 

25-17-304:"026-.0000 1350 W1 07THPL 1,848 
25-17-304-027-0000 '1348 W 107TH PL 11;616 
25:"11-304-028~OOOO t346W 107TH Pl 6.994 
25-17-304-029-0000 1346W t07TH PL 6,088 
25-17-304-030,.0000 1336W 107TH PL 2,541 
25-17-304-031-0000 1300 E9.7TH PL 3,404 
25·17 -3Q4.032-0000 1300 W 97TH PL 2,541 
25-17-304-0;33-0000 1330W107THPt 2,365 
25-17-304-034,0000 1330 W 107TH PL 9.084 

. 25.;17-305~1'{)ooo. 
., 

1359W 107TH PL 
.. --

11~301 ' 
, 25-17-305-002-0000 1357 W 1 07TH PL 12,775 
25-17,.305.051..;0000 135SW 1 01TH PL 9,142 
2s..:17~30~-QOOO 1-0829 S VINCENNES AVE 5:158 
25-17--309-005"-0000' , " 1.0848 SVINCENNESAVE 7,948 
25-17-30'9-005,0000 108358 VINCENNES AVE 1.619 
25..;17~-OO7-OOOO 10837$ VINCENNES AVE; 22,724 
25-11~309-008-OOO0 10845 S VINCENNES AVE 4.878 
25-17 ~309.00a,-oooo 10851 S VINCENNES AVE 5,132 
25~17~30g.01 Q.,OOOQ ',0653 S VINCENNES AVE 5,259 
2s.:17.,a0SH)12~00Q- 10826 S BISHOP ST 10,503 
25-1 Nt09-013-0000 10840 S BISHOP ST 4.139 

, 2~17-309-Q14-0000 10846 S_ BISHOP ST 3,317 
25-17;';309-015-0000 

"-
t508 W 109TH ST exempt 

, 25-11~309-o17~ 1502W 109THET exempt 
25-17~309-01 8-0000 1500W 109TH 8T exempt 
25-17-309-019-0000 1504 W 109TH 8T exempt 
25-17-309-020-0000 1504 W 109TH 8T exempt 
2S;.17~309~021-0000 10B69 S VINCENNES AVE -18;562 
25-17-309-022-0000 10873 S VINCENNES AVE 14,096 
25-17-309-023-00()0 10833 S VINCENNES AVE 15,032 
25-17-309-024~OOOO 10831 S VINCENNES AVE 19,580 
25:"17:'309-025-0000 10829 S VINCENNES AVE 14.900 
25-17~309-026-0000 10827 S VINCENNES AVE 12,585 
25-17-309-027-0000 10625 S VINCENNES AVE 19.294 
25-17 -309-02B~OOO 10825 S VINCENNES AVE 2,374 
25-17-309-029-0000 10827 S VINCENNES AVE 4,446 
25-17-310-001-0000 10801 S BISHOP ST 2,446 
25-17-310-002-0000 10800S GLENROY AVE 4,809 
25-17-31 0-003-0000 10806 S GLENROY AVE 20,099 
25-17-310-004-0000 10821 S BISHOP ST 5,465 
25-17-310-005-0000 10817 S BISHOP ST 16,236 
25-17-317-001-0000 10903 S VINCENNES AVE 16,174 
25-17 -317-002-0000 10905 S VINCENNES AVE 19,229 
25-17-317 -003-0000 10907 S VINCENNES AVE 17,399 
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25-17-317-004-0000 10911 S VINCENNES AVE 4,308 
25-17-317-009-0000 1511 W 109THST 16,211 
25-17-317-010-0000 150TW to9THST 4,001 

25-17·317-020-0000 1506 W1D9THPL 21,490 
25-17-317-021-0000 1504W 109THPL 2,194 
25-17-:317-022-0000 1502 W 1 09TH PL 1,760 
25-17 -317~023"OOOO 1500W109TH PL 17,552 
25-17-317-041-0000 1108 W 109TH PL 15,457 
25-17-311·042-0000 1512W109THPL .. 15,441 
25-17-317-043-0000 109258 VINCENNES AVE 10,916 
25~17-317 -044-0000 10923$ VINCENNES AVE lQ,793 
25-17-317-045"0000 10921 SVINCENNESAVE 10,793 
2547-317-046-0000 109198 VINCENNES AVE 15.323 
25-17~317 -047-OOQO 10915 S VINCENNES AVE 10,687 
25-17-322-001-0000 10939 S VINCENNES AVE 2,358 
25-17-322-002-0000 10939 S VINCENNES AVE 16,469 
25-H" 322-003-:0000 10941 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25.17-322-004-0000 10943 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-17-322-005-0000 10945 S VINCENNES AVE 12,893 
25-17~322'-006-0000 10947 S VINCENNES AVE 6,387 
25-17 -322~OO7-oQOO 10947 s VINCENNES AVE 6;387 
25-17~322-o08-0000 10961 6 VINCENNES AVE 12,893 
25~17-322-009-0000 10955 S VINCENNES AVE 1,848 
25-17-322-010-0000 10959 S VINCENNES AVE 12,459 
25-17~322~011-0000 10963 S VINCENNES AVE 3,354 
25-17-322-012-0000 109636 VINCENNES AVE 4,863 
25-17~22~13-0000 1511 W 109THPL 9,834 
25-17-322-014-0000 1509 W 109TH PL 2,541 
25-17-322-015-0000 1507 W 109TH PL . . 6,585 
25-17-322-016-0000 1505 W 109TH PL 15,963 
25-17-322-029-0000 1534W 110TH 8T 2,215 
25-1.1--322-030-0000 1532 W 110TH ST 2,629 
25-17~322-O31-0000 1530W 110TH ST 6,012 
25-17-322-032-0000 152BW110THST 2,541 
25-17-322-033-0000 1526 W 110TH ST 12,997 
25-17 ~322-034-O000 1524 W 110TH ST 13,436 
25-17-326-001-0000 1553 W 110TH 8T. 2,541 
25-17-326-002-0000 1551 W 110TH 8T 2,541 
25-17-326-003-0000 1547 W 110TH 8T exempt 
25-17-326-004-0000 1541 W 110TH ST 13,343 
25-17-326"005-0000 1537 W 110TH ST 5,968 
25-17-326-006-0000 1535 W 110TH ST 13,556 
25-17-326-007-0000 1533 W 110TH 8T 17,393 
25-1 7-326-008-0000 1527 W 110TH 8T 17,178 
25-17-326-009-0000 1529 W 110TH ST exempt 
25-17-326-014-0000 11025 S ASHLAN 0 3,042 
25-17 -326-01 5-0000 11027 S ASHLAND AVE 3,005 
25-17-326-016-0000 not found 
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25-17-326-017-0000 not found 
25-17-326-018-0000 11035 S ASHLAND AVE 14,156 
25-17 .. 326-019-0000 11037SASHLAND AVE 11,942 
25·17 -326-02()-OOOO 11041 S ASHLAND'AVE 2,825 
25-17-326-021-0000 11043 S AsHLAND AVE 30,850 
25-11.s26-022-0000 110458 ASHLAND AVE 13.025 
25-'11-326"'O23~OOOO- - 110415 ASHLAND AVE 4,054 
25-17-326-056-0000 11034 S LAFLIN ST exempt 
2&-11-326-058-0000 110158 ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25-17-326-0$9-0000 11051 S ASHLANOAVE 17~OO2 

25-17-326"060-0000 n 029S j\SHLAt-JD AVE 17;325 
25-'17-331-01 a.OOOO 1466W l11THST exempt 

~~-17~331·0~a-oooo -1462W111THST ~;460 

25-17;'331-024-00000 1460W 111TH ST 16,362 
25-17~331-o25~OOOO 1456Wl11THST 15,633 
25-17.;.331-026-:0000 -- --- 1454 W l11TH ST 2,541 

; 25-170:331-027-0000- 1452W f11THST 3,446 
25-17-331-028-0000 1448 W l11TH ST 2,541 

_ 25-17~331-029-OOOO 1446 W l11TH 8T 2,541 
2~t1-;331·030--o000 1444 W -111TH sr 2.541 -
25-17-33-; ~U32..;OOOO 1464Wl1tTH ST exempt 
25-11-331-033-0000 1468W l11THST exempt 
25-17..332001+0000· - 1436W111THST 22.425_ 
25;,;t7-332-0154JOOO 1434W111TH8T 22.023 
25-17 -332~16-0000 1426 W111TH ST 3,811 
25';17 .. 332,.017-0000 1424 W l11THST 3,811 
25 .. 17-332-016-:0000- 1426W 111TH ST 11.706 
25-17-332-019-0000 1426W l11TH8T 2,772 
25-17 -332~020-0000 1420W li1TH 8T 4,126 
25-47·332.:021-0000 1416 W111THST 10,283 
25--17.;a32.o22-QOQO 1414 W 111TH 8T 3,811 
2~ 17 -332~0:2:3~OOO 1412 W l11TH ST 3,811 
25-11-332-024-<1000 1410W l11TH 5T 7,091 
2S-17"'332·025~OOOO 140BW l11TH ST exempt 
25-17-332-026-0000 1406 W li1TH ST exempt 
25-17 -332~027"OOOO 1402 W l11TH 8T exempt 
25.;.17-332~28-0000 i400W tl1TH 5T exempt 
25-17-333-024-0000 1356 W l11TH ST exempt 
25-17.333-D25-0000 1352 W li1TH ST exempt 
25-17-333-026-0000 1348 W 111TH ST 12,103 
25-17-333-027-0000 

--
1348W l11THST 13,154 

25-17-333-028-0000 1342W l11THST 2,958 
25-17-333-029-0000 1340 W 111TH ST 7,516 
25-17-333-030-0000 1338 W 111TH ST 3,811 
25-17 -333-031-0000 1334 W 111TH 5T 3,811 
25-17-333-032-0000 1332 W l11TH 5T 3,811 
25-17-333-033-0000 1330 W 111TH 5T 10,304 
25-17-333-034-0000 1326W l11THST 6,978 
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25-17-333-035-0000 1324W 111TH ST 31,335 
25~17-333~O36-0000 1322 W l11THST 3,811 
25·17-333-037 .. 0000 1318W tl1THST 3,811 
25-17-333-038-0000 1316 W 11lTH ST 31,642 
25-17 -333-039~OOOO 1314 W111THST 3,811 
25-17·333-040-0000 1310 W 1ilTH ST 28,108 
25-17-333-041-0000 1308 W l11THST 3,811 
25-17-333-042-0000 1306W 111THST 3,811 
25-17 -333-043~OOOO 1304 W l11THST 3,811 
25-17~333~044-OO00 1802Wl11TH ST 3,811 
25"17-333-045-0000 1300W l11TI-I8T .. 28,547 
25-17-'.334-024-0000 12g6 W 111THST 46,298 
25-17"334-025-0000 1254 W111TH 8T 46,607 
25-17-334-026-0000 1252W l11THST 25,930 
25~17-334-027~OOOO 1250 W 11111-18T 3;811 
25~17 -334-028-0000 1246 W<111T1-I ST 7,692 

. 25-17-334-029:-0000 1244W 1111I-1ST 25,011 
25"17~334-030-0000 1242W 111TH8T 71,098 
25-17"'334..{)31-00Q0 1240Wl11THST 8,052 
25-17~.334-032-OO00 t236Wl11THST 3,811 
25-17~334~03~OOOO 1234W 111THST 3;811 
25-17-334-034-0000 1232 W l1HH ST 3,811 
25-17-334-035-0000 1226W 111TH81 17,113 
25-17-334-036~OO 1224 W 11111-18T 11;308 
25-17-334-037~OO ·1220 W 111TH ST 

.. 

10;586 
25-17-334-038-0000 1216 W l11TH ST 3.B11 
25-17-334-039~OOO 1214 W ll1TH 8T 3,811 
25-17-334-040-0000 1210W l11THST 33,742 
25-17-334-041·0000 1208W l11TH 5T 6,405 
25-17-334-042-0000 1206 W l11TH ST 9,387 
25-17-334-043-0000 1204 W l11TH ST 9,387 
25-17"334~044~OOOO 1202 W lilTHST 9,387 
25-17-334-045-0000 1200 W l11TH ST 9,387 
25-17-500-002-0000 (AR) exempt 
25-18-416-001-0000 11002 S ASHLAND AVE 2,970 
25·18-416-002-0000 11008 S ASHLAND AVE 5,560 
25-18-416cOO3-0000 11014 S ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25-18-416-004-0000 11016 S ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25-18-416-005-0000 11024 S ASHLAND AVE 5,398 
25" 18-41 &-006-0000 11028 S ASHLANDAVE 18,208 
25-18-416-007-0000 11030 S ASHLAND AVE 16,582 
25-18-416-008-0000 11027 S VINCENNES AVE 15,838 
25-18-416-009-0000 11029 S VINCEN NE5 AVE 24,511 
25-18-416-012-0000 11031 S VINCENNES AVE 12,056 
25-18-416-013-0000 11033 S VINCENNES AVE 11,617 
25-18-416-014-0000 11038 S ASHLAND AVE 15,351 
25-18-416-01 5-0000 11040 S ASHLAND AVE 10,775 
25-1 8-422-001-0000 11043 S VI NCENNES AVE 17,668 
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25-18-422-002-0000 11045 SVJNCENNESAVE 19,534 
25-18-422-003-0000 11051 S VINCENNES AVE 34,933 
25-18-422-0Q4~OOOO 11053 S VINCENNESAVE 5,370 
25-18-422-005-0000 11055 S VINCENNES AVE 25,149 
25-18-422~Ci06-0000 11055 S VINCENNES AYE 16,594 
25-18~422-01 0-0000 1607 W CHELSEA PL 72,581 
25-19-203~003~OOOO -- 11101 S VINCENNES AVE 4,698 
2~ 19-203'O04~OOOO 11103 S VINCENNES AVE 34,148 
2S-19-203-005-OOOO -111()6 S VINCENNES AVE 4,698 
25-19~203-OO6-0000 11108SVINCENNES AVE 4,698 
25-19-203-010-0000 -11 U6SVINCENNESAVE --- - 4.698 
25-19-203~O11-0000 , 11118 S VINCENNES AVE 4,698 
2& 19-203'-012,.0000 11125$ V1NCENNESAVE 4~69B 

25-19~203~13-0000 111278 VINCENNES AVE 9,399 
25"'19-203-014~Oooo 1601 W 111TH ST exempt 
25·19-203,:017-0000 111148 ASHLAND AVE 14,850 

-25-19,.203-018-0000 111208 ASHl,.ANO AVE. 12,733 
2S-C19-203~019.:oooo 11122 SASHLAND AVE 13;306 
25-'1 s..:2()3;.020~,OOOO -11124 S ASHLAND AVE 19,252 
2~ 19-203-021-0000-- 11126 S ASHLAND AVE 8,139 

-2549:-2~22.(lOOO 1 t134W-MONT~REYAVE exempt 
25-19-203-02&0000 111'36 S ASHLAND AVE 0 
25-1g.,2~24'{}ooO 11t3B SASHLAND AVE 10.685 
25-19-203-02S-oooo 1 j 140: S ASHLANDAVE 2,684 
25-tg..203-026-0000 11142 SASHLAND AVE 0 
25-19~203-027~OOOO -- H144SASHLANDAYE 2,684 
2S-19-203.{)28-QOOO 11141 S ASHLAND AVE 10,064 
25-'19~2Q3-029-0000 11113 S VINCENNES AVE 14,099 . . .. 

25-19-2~03CHOOOO 1611,W 11 'fTH ST 3.756 
2S-19-2ro:-031-{)OOO 11109S ASHLAND AVE 10,662 
25-1 g:.2{)4.000t-OOOO 11101 S A8HLANDAVE 6,28S 
25-19,204-003-0000 -11107 S ASHLAND AVE 1,952 
25-19,204-004-'0000 11111 S ASHLAND AVE 2,035 
2S--19~204-005-0000 11113 S ASHLAND AVE 2,116 
2S-19-2040-006-oooo l1l18 S ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25-19~204-007:'OOOO 1 n 19 S ASHLAND AVE 9,489 
25-19:'204-008-0000 11126SASHLAND AVE 4,504 
25-19-204-009.0000 11125 S ASHLAND AVE 13,389 
25-19-204-010-0000 11127 S ASHLAND AVE 17,284 
25-19-204-011-0000 11131 S ASHLAND AVE 9;359 
25-19~2040-Q12-00oo 11133 S ASHLAND AVE 10,402 
25-19-204-013-0000 11135 S ASHLAND AVE 19,243 
25-19-204-014-0000 11137 S ASHLAND AVE 14,493 
25-19-204-015-0000 11141 S ASHLAND AVE 17,612 
25-1 9-204-016-0000 11143 S ASHLAND AVE 13,073 
25-19-204-017-0000 11145 S ASHLAND AVE 13,251 
25-19-204-018-0000 11149 S ASHLAND AVE 13,731 
25-19-204-019-0000 11103 S ASHLAND AVE 1,397 
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25-19-204-020"0000 11105 S ASHLAND AVE 9,627 
25-19-205-008-0000 11155 S VINCENNES AVE 4,698 
25-19-205·009-0000 111578 VINCENNES AVE 4,698 
25-19-205-010-0000 11156 S ASHLAND AVE 9,707 
25-19-205"011-0000 11160 SASHLAND AVE 7,109 
25·19~205~012-0000 11162 S ASHLAND AVE 17,324 
25-19-205-013-0000 11162S ASHLAND AVE 2,684 

. 25-19-205-014-0000 ·11166 S ASHLAND AVE 9,747 
25-19-205-015-0000 11170$ ASHLAND AVE 10,459 
25-19-205 ... 016-0000 11172 S ASHLAND AVE . 3,191 

. 25-:19~205-o17·0000 . .. 11174 S ASHLANO A'lE 1,952 
25-19-205-023-0000 1662 W MONTEREY AVE 17,044 
25-19~205-024-0000 1662 W MONTEREY AVE 2,906 
25-19-20~25~OOOO 1656 W MONTEREY AVE 5,667 
2S·19-205-02fi-'OOOO '1656 W MONTEREYAVE 3,984 
25-19-205-027-0000 1654 W MONTEREY AVE. 3,984 
25-19~205~8-OOOO 1652 W ·MONTEREY AVE 3.977 
25~ 19-20S-029"0000 1650 W MONTEREY AVE 13,595 
25-19~205-o33-0000 11153 S VINCENNES AVE 35,610 
25-19-205-035~ . 1670W MONTEAEYAVE 227,638 
25-19-205-{)36-0000 11145 SVINCENNESAVE 78,653 
25.19-205-037·0000 11147 S VINCENNES AVE 31,476 
25-.19-206-002-0000 . 11161 S ASHLAND AVE 10,115 
25-19-206-003-0000 11165 SASHLANDAVE 20;042 
25~19-206·004-0000 1605 W PRYOHAVE 6,950 
25~ 19-206-006.-0000 11169 S ASHLAND AVE 5,964 
25-1g:..206~OO7~OOOO 11173 S ASHLAND AVE 6,040 
25-19-206-008-0000 1620 W MONTEREY AVE 4,698 
25"'19~206-oo9·0000 1616W MONTEREY AVE 4,689 
25-1 g,.,206-010-OOOO 1614 W MONTEREY AVE 9,362 
25·19-206·011-0000 1622 W MONTEAEYAVE 37,770 
25-19-206~12-0000 1622W MONTE HEY AVE 4,666 
25-19-206-015-0000 1600 W MONTEREY AVE 8,659 
25-19-206-017-0000 1601 W PRYOR AVE 2,365 
25-19-206-018-0000 .. 1601 W PRYORAVE 120 
25-19-206-019-0000 1612 W PRYOR AVE 2,654 
25-19-206-020-0000 11159 S ASHLAND AVE 1,334 
25-19-206-021-0000 1606 W PRYORAVE 416 
25-19-206-022-0000 1622 W MONTEREY AVE 94,970 
25-19-212-006-0000 11213 S VINCENNES AVE 4',897 
25-19-212-007-0000 11215 S VINCENNES AVE 2,804 
25-19-212-008-0000 11221 S VINCENNES AVE 13,559 
25-19-212-009-0000 1710 W WASECA PL 17,330 
25-19-212-014-0000 1649 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25-19-212-017-0000 1641 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25-19-212-018-0000 1639 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25-1 9-212-019-0000 1635 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25-19-212-020-0000 1633 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
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25-19-212c021-0000 1631 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25-19-212-026-0000 1704 W WASECA PL 7,463 
25-19-212-027-0000 1704 W WASECAPL 7,463 
25-19-212-028-0000 1704 W WASECA PL 1,850 
25~ 19-212-029-0000 1666 WWASECA PL 18,589 
25-19-212-030-0000 1664WWASECA PL 6,700 
25~ 19-212-0S1-oo00 1660 W WASECA PL 1,850 
25-19-212-032-0000 1658 W WASECA Pl t,803 
25-19-212-033-:0000 1652W WASECA PL 10,886 
25-19-212·034-0000 1654W WASECA PL 5,335 
25-19-212-035~OOOO 1648 WWASECAPL .. 10,237 
25-19-212-0S6~OOOO 1646 W WASECA PL 1,211 
25-19-2f2~S7~OOOO 1642 W WASECA PL· 14,325 

.25-19-212-038-0000 1636WWASECAPL 11,459 
25~19-212-039-OOO0 1632 W WASECA PL 5,356 
25~19-212-04O-QOQO 1630 W WASECA PL 9,537 
25-19-212-041.:0000 1645W MONTEREY AVE 2,040 
25~ 19"212-042~OOOO 1643 W MONTEREY AVE 5,594 
2s.c19-212-043-®OO 1627W MONTEREY AVE 2,933 
25-1 g..212~045-0000 11201 S YINCENNES AVE 177,691 

. 25-19-212-04&0000 1621 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-212-047~OOOO 1625 W MONTEREY AVE 2,545 
25.19-212-048--0000 1621WMONTEREY AVE 4,751 
25-19-213-0Q1-0000 11235 S VINCENNES AVE 18,746 
25-19-213-002~00b0 . 11241 S VINCENNES AVE 2,077 
25-19-213-003-0000 . 11245 S VINCENNES AVE 11,052 
25-19-213~004-0000 11243 S VINCENNES AVE 17,769 
25~ 19-213~005~OOOO 11247 S VINCENNES AVE 7,781 
25-19"213~OO6-0000 ·11251 S VINCENNES AVE 7,781 
25-19-213-01 O.;QOOQ 11259 S VINCENNES AVE 41,493 
25~t9-213-011-OOOO 1705W WASECA PL 8,140 
25"'19-21 ~012-0000 1703W WASECA PL 2,545 
25-19-213-013-0000 1701 WWASECA PL 12,152 
25-19-213-014-0000 1667 W WASECA PL 2,545 
25-19-213-015-0000 1718 W MONTVALE 14,986 
25-19-213~016-0000 1661 W WASECA PL 11,955 
25-19-213c017 -0000 1659 W WASECA PL 17,441 
25-19-213-018-0000 1657 W WASECA PL 17,451 
25-19-213-0t9-oooo 1653 W WASECA PL 4,968 
25-19~213-020-0oo0 1651 W WASECA PL 9,842 
25-19-213-021-0000 1649 W WASECA PL 6,062 
25-19-213-022-0000 1647 W WASECA PL 7,994 
25-19-213-023-0000 1643 W WASECA PL 2,545 
25-1 9-213-024-0000 1641 W WASECA PL 2,545 
25-19-213-025-0000 1639 W WASECA PL 5,091 
25-19-213-026-0000 1631 W WASECA PL exempt 
25-19-213-027-0000 1633 W WASECA Pl 4,541 
25-19-213-028-0000 1720 W MONTVALE AVE 10,055 
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25,19-213-031-0000 1712 W MONTVALE AVE 9,989 
25-19-213-032-0000 1710 W MONTVALE AVE 8,358 
25-19-213-033-0000 1708W MONTVALE AVE 7,335 
25-19-213-034-0000 1706 W MONTVALE AVE 1,850 
25-19-213~035-0000 1704 W MONTVALE AVE 18,178 
25-19-213-036-0000 1700 W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-213-037-0000 1664 W MONTVALE AVE 2,464 
25-19-213-038-0000 1662 W MONTVALE AVE 13,843 
25-19~213-039-0000 1660W MONTVALE AVE 10,188 
25-19-213-040-0000 1656W MONTVALE AVE 5,705 
25'-19-213..041-0000 . t654W MONTVALE AYE 1,625 
25-19-21 &.042;.0000 1652W MONTVALE AVE 17,136 
25-19-213-043-0000 1648 W MONTVALE AVE 12,407 
25-19.:213-044-0:000 1644 W MONTVALE AVE 5,004 
25~19-213~5~OOOO 1642 W MONTVALE AVE 10,243 
25-19-213-'046-0000 1640W MONTVALE AVE. 1.781 
25-19-213-047;.0000 1718W MONTVALE AVE 16,515 
25-19-2'3-048~OOOO 11255 S VINCENNES AVE 4,026 
25-19-213-049-0000 11257 SVINCENNES AVE 4,026 
25-19-218-001-0000 It301 S VINCENNES AVE 3,275 
25-'9-218-002-0000 H305 S VINCENNES AVE 9,597 
25-19.218-003"0000 113078 VINCENNES AVE 2,684 
25-19-21S~OO4-0000 11309 S VINCENNES· AVE 6,441 
25-19~218-OO5-OOOO 11313SVfNCENNESAVE 8,069 
25-19-21S-006-0000 lt315SVINCENNES AVE 2,684 
25-19-218-007~0 11317 S VINCENNES AVE 5,619 
25-19-218-008-0000 11321 8 VINCENNES AVE 2,684 
25-19-218-009-0000 11323 S VINCENNES AVE 11,685 
25-19-21~Oto-QOOO . 11325 S VINCENNES AVE 11,583 
25-19-218-'011-0000 1721 W MONTVALE AVE 8,310 
25-19-218-012-0000 1717 W MONTVALE AVE 12,258 
25"19~218-013-0000 1713 W MONTVALE AVE 2,157 
25~ 19-218-014-0000 1711 W MONTVAlEAVE 3,960 
25-19-218~015-00oo 1709 WMONTVALE AVE 2,215 
25-19-218-016-0000 1707 W MONTVALE AVE 2,581 
25-19-218-017-0000 1703. W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-218-018-0000 1701 W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-218-019-0000 1665W MONTVALE AVE 15,163 
25-19-21 8-020-0000 1661 W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-218-021-0000 1659W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-218-022-0000 1657W MONTVALE AVE 2,545 
25-19-218-023-0000 1655 W MONTVALE AVE 13,674 
25-19-218-024-0000 1653 W MONTVALE AVE 11,580 
25-19-218-025-0000 1649 W MONTVALE AVE 5,091 
25-19-218-026-0000 1645 W MONTVALE AVE 18,804 
25-19-218-027-0000 1643 W MONTVALE AVE 14,780 
25-19-218-028-0000 1641 W MONTVALE AVE 14,066 
25-19-218-029-0000 1752 W STEUBEN ST 2,545 
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25-19-218-030-0000 1750 W STEUBEN ST 9,909 
25-19-218-031-0000 1748 W STEUBEN ST 10,202 
25-19-218-032-0000 1746 WSTEUBEN ST 1,850 
25-19-218-033-0000 1744W STEUBEN 5T 16,688 
25-19-218-034~0000 1742 W STEUBEN 8T 2,545 
25-19-218-035-0000 1738 W STEUBEN 8r 11,186 
25-19-218-03~OOOQ 1736W STEUBENST 9,295 
25-19"218-037-0000 1732 W STEUBEN 8T 2,545 
25-19-218~038-0000 1730 W STEUBEN 8T 2,545 
25-19-218-039-0000 1728W STEUBEN ST 18,832 
25-19-218~940-09QO 

~--

. 1726WSTEUBENST 16,501 
25-19-216-041-0000 . 1724 WS1EUBEN 51 2,545 
25-19-218-042-0000 . 1720 WSTEUBEN ST 17,220 
25~19-218-043~00Q0 1718W STEUBEN ST 6,552 
25~ 19~2t8-044-0000 1716 W STEUBEN ST 2,545 
25-l9-218-045-0000 1712W STEUBEN.ST 12,618 
25~19-21 &046-0000 1710 W STEUBEN S1 13,036 
25-19-218-049-0000 1108 W STEUBEN ST 7,360 
25-19-218-050-0000 11328 S DAVOl 51 10,983 
25-19-219-001 -0000 . 11333S VINCENNES AVE 8;173 
25-19-219.002-0000 113358 VINCENNES AVE 17,467 
25~1.9-2t9-003-0000 113398 VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25:":19-219-004-0000 11345 S VINCENNES AVE· exempt 
25-19-219 .. 005-0000 11349 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-219 .. 0Q6,QOOO 11353 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-219-007 ~OOOO 11355 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25~1~219-OO8-'OOOO 11357 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-219-009~OOOO 1753 W STEUBEN ST 9,292 
25-19-219-010"0000 1751W STEUBEN ST 11,759 
25-19-219-0n -0000 1745W STEUBEN ST 6,649 
25-19-219cQ12-0000 1743 W STEUBEN ST 10,637 
25-19-219-013~OOOO 1739W STEUBEN ST 11,032 
25-19-219-014-0000 1735 W STEUBEN ST 11,450 
25-19-219-015-0000 1731W STEUBEN $T exempt 
25-19-219-016-0000 1725 W STEUBEN ST 3,818 
25-19·219~017~OOOO 1725 W STEUBEN ST 1,850 
25-19-219-020-0000 1713 W STEUBEN ST 13,778 
25-19-219-023-0000 1707 W STEUBEN ST 9,259 
25~ 19-219-024-0000 1703 W STEUBEN ST 9,128 
25-19-219-025-0000 1701 W STEUBEN ST 5,103 
25-19-219-026-0000 1756 W EDMAIRE ST 2,607 
25-19-219-027-0000 1756 W EOMAIRE ST 6,570 
25-19-219-028-0000 1752 W EOMAIRE ST 10,241 
25-19-219-029-0000 1750 W EOMAIRE ST 7,097 
25-1 9-219-030-0000 1748 W EDMAIRE ST 13,868 
25-19-219-031-0000 1742 W EDMAIRE ST 18,252 
25-19-219-032-0000 1740 W EDMAIRE 8T 4,481 
25-1 9-219-033-0000 1740 W EDMAIRE ST 4,481 
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25-19-219-034-0000 1732 W EDMAIRE ST 9,052 
25-19-219-037-0000 1722 W EQMAIRE ST 5,091 
25-19-219-038-0000 1716 W EDMAIREST 14,660 
25-19-219-039-0000 1714 W EDMAIRE 8T 9,276 
25-19-219-042-0000 1708 W EDMAIRE S-T 12,323 
25-19~219-044-0000 1111 W STEUBEN ST 10,010 
25-19-219-045~OOOO 1737 W STEUBEN ST exempt 
25-19-219-046-0000 1730 WEDMAIRE ST 11,066 
25-19c219-o47-00oo· 1728 W EDMA.,IRE ST 17,n9 
25-19-219-048-0000 1704W EDMAIREST 12,647 
25~ 19-219-04.9-0000. .. 1700 WEDMAIRE 8T 7,122 
25~ 19-219.0SO.OOOO 1721 W STEUBEN ST 9;781 
25-19-220-017-0000 . 11413SHAMLET AVE exempt 
2S~ 19-22~O18~OOO 11415 S HAMLET AVE exempt 
25-19~220-o19~OOQ 11417 SHAMLET AVE exempt 
25-19;.220"02()-{!QOI) . 11419SHAMLETA.¥e exempt 
25-19,.220-021-0000- - 11421 SHAMLETAVE exempt 
25-19-220-022:;0000 11434 SHAMLET AVE 1,284 
25-19-220·023-0000 · 11423 SHAMLETAVE: 3,465 
25-1'9;.226-005-0000 · 11411 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-22&-006-0000 . 11415 $ VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-226-011-0000 114298 VINCENN!:SAVE 3,412 
25-19-226-012-0000. · 1143tS VINCENNES AVE 14;626 
25-19~226-013-'OOOO 11433 S VINCENNES AVE 10;980 
25~19-226-o14·0000 11437 S VINCENNES AVE 11.349 
25-19~226-015-OQQO 11437 S VINCENNES AVE 6.792 
25-19-226-016-0000 11439 S VINCENNES AVE 17.529 
2S-19-226-017 ';0000 11443 S VINCENNES AVE 2,629 
25-19-226-01 a.,oooo 114455 VINCENNES AVE 2,629 
25-19-226-019-0000 11449 -S VINCENNES AVE 7,255 
25-19-226-020-0000 11451 SVINCENNES AVE 7,892 
25-19-226-021 :.0000. 11453 S VINCENNES AVE 12,680 
25-19-226-02,2-0000 · 11457 S VINCENNES AVE 11,982 
25-19-226-023~000Q 11455 S VINCENNES AVE 2.629 
25-19-226-024-0000 11461 S VINCENNES AVE 10,529 
25-19-226-025-0000 11465 S VINCENNES AVE 14.267 
25-19-226-026-0000 11402 S WATKINS AVE B.071 
25-19-226-027-0000 114088 WATKINS AVE 12,456 
25-19-226-028-0000 11410SWATKINS AVE 2,534 
25-19-226-029-0000 11412 S WATKINS AVE 10,353 
25-19-226-030-0000 11416 S WATKINS AVE 2,629 
25-19-226-031-0000 11418 S WATKINS AVE 5,811 
25-19-22s.:032-0000 11420 S WATKINS AVE 2,629 
25-19-226~033-0000 11424 S WATKINSA.VE 14,600 
25-19-226-034-0000 11424 S WATKINS AVE 14,600 
25-19-226-035-0000 11428 S WATKINS AVE 15,182 
25-19-226-036--0000 114308 WATKINS AVE 1,913 
25-19-226-037-0000 11432 S WATKINS AVE 2,629 
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25-19-226-038-0000 114365 WATKINS AVE 5,332 
25-19-226-039~00OO 11438 S WATKINS AVE 18,051 
25-19-226-040"0000 114445 WATKINS AVE 12,133 
25-19-226-:041-0000 11444$ WATKINS AVE 6,301 
25-19.;.226-042-0000 11448 S WATKINS AVE 12,193 
25-19-226-043-0000 11450S WATKINS AVE 10,585 
25·19':226";044.,Q()OO 11454 SWATK1NS AVE 5.830 
25-19-226-045·0000 11452 S WATKINS AVE 7,042 
25·19-226"046 .. 0000 . 11421 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19~226-O47-0000 11405 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-227:001:0000 : 1140t -S,WATKINSAVE· .. exempt 
25-19~227~OO2-0000 114055 WATKINS AVE exempt 
25 .. 19-227;.Q()3-:0QOO 11411$ WATKINS.AVE 4,929 
25-19-227-004-0000 '11~15 S WATK:INSAVE 2,629 

· 25:'19,227-00&;(,)000 11417£ WATKINS AVE 2,393· 
25-19-227-006-0000 11419 SWATKINSAVE 10;117 

· 25~19-227.oo7-0000 11421 SWATKINSAVE 11,475 
25-19.227-008-0000 114255 WATKINS AVE 12,198 
25-19-227-009-0000 11439 S WATKINS AVE 9,237 

. 2549-227-Q10-oooo 11431 SWATKINS AVE 2,629 
25-19-227;.011..;0000 .11.433 S WATKINS AVE 2,629 

· 25-19-227~O12-0000 11437 S WATKINS AVE 2,648 
25-19.;227;.Q1S-0000 11437:S WATKINS AVE 2,629 
25-19-227~017 -OOOCL 11432 S DAVOl ST 13,978 
25-19-227;.(}1a-oooo 11434 SDAVOLST 2,610 
25-19-227-019"0000 . 11438 S DAVOlST . 17,751 
25-19-221-020-0000 11440 -S DAVOl ST 14.394 
2p-19-227 -021-0000 11442SDAVOLST 14,500 
25-19--227-022~OOOQ 11444 S DAVOl ST 17,695 
25-19-227-023-0000 114488 DAVOlST 19,430 
25-19-227~24.o000 11450 S DAVOl ST 11,534 
25-19-227-025-0000 11452S DAVOL8T 3.943 
25-19-227-026-0000 11451 S DAVOL8T exempt 
25-19-227;'(}27~ 114608 DAVOL ST 13.355 
25-19-227"028-0000 114628 DAVOlST 8.574 
25-19-227-029-0000 114648 DAVOl ST 1,913 
25-19-227-030-0000 11468.8 DAVOL ST' 7,599 
25-19-227-031-0000 11470 8 DAVOL8T 8,134 
25-19-227-032-0000 114458 WATKINS AVE 3,943 
25-19-227-033-0000 114478 WATKINS AVE 7,068 
2~19~22~OO1~ 114358 DAVOl 8T 17,839 
25-19-228-002-0000 114378 DAVOlST 16,922 
25-19-228-003-0000 114398 DAVOl ST 4,287 
25-19-228-004-0000 11441 8 DAVOL 8T 4,412 
25-19-228-005-0000 11443 S DAVOL 8T 4,511 
25-19-226-006-0000 114458 DAVOl 8T 4,663 
25-19-226-007 -0000 114478 DAVOl ST 4,791 
25-19-228-006-0000 114498 DAVOL ST 4,858 
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25-19-228-011-0000 11455 S DAVOl ST 4,955 
25-19-228"012-0000 11457 SDAVOl ST 4,918 
25-19-228-{l13-0000 11459 S DAVOl ST 8,625 
25-19-22&-014-0000 11453S DAVOl ST 9,764 
25-19-229-004-0000 11458 S HAMLET AVE 2,381 
25~t9-229-005"0000 11460 SHAMLET AVE 2,381 
25-19-229-006-0000 1640W 115TH ST 31,434 
25-19"229-007 ~OOOO 1640W115THST 31,434 
25-19-229-008-0000 1640W 115TH ST 31,434 
25-19-229-009-0000· 11470 S HAMLET AVE 13,219 
2549;229-010.0000 . . .~. 1 t454SHAMlETAYE ... 8,361 
25-t9-23(}.OO6-OO00 1 1400 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-230-007-:0000. 114048 VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-230-008-0000 11406 8 VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-230-{)O9~OOOO .. ·11410 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-230-016~OOOO 11414 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-23Q:.017-0000 11407 S HAMLETAVE exempt 
25-19"23Q:-01 B~OOOO 11420 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19-4O!J.-'015-0000 11701 W 115TH ST exempt 
25-19-400~0164){)OO 11703W 115THST exempt 
25-t9-400-{l17 -0000 11750& HOMEWOOD AVE exempt 
25-19-401 ~Ol-OOOO 1925 W115TH ST 10,712 
25-'1:9-401-002-0000 1915- W 115TH ST ',919 
25-19-401-003-0000 1919W 115THST 7.187 
25-19-401-004-:0000 1911W 115TH ST 2.365 
25"19-401~OO5-OOOO .. 1909 W 115TH ST 2,164 
25~19-401-OO~OOOO 1907W115THST 2,386 
25"19-401-007"0000 1905W115TH ST 2.599 
25~19-40t-008-0000 1903 W 115TH ST 2.799 
25-19-40t-009-oooo 1901 W 115TH ST 2,917 
25-19-401~O30-0000 . 11520 S CHURCH ST 8,075 
25-19-401-031-0000 11524 S CHURCH ST 6;099 
25-t 9-401~032-0000 11528 S CHURCH ST 13,129 
25-19-401-033-0000 11532 S CHURCH ST 12.621 
25-19-401-034-0000 115328 CHUACH ST 7,929 
25-19-401-035-0000 11540 S CHURCH ST 13,175 
25-19-401...Q36-0000 11542 S CHURCH ST 3,853 
25-19-401-037-0000 11610 S CHURCH ST 13,492 
25-19-401-038-0000 11550 SCHURCH 5T 18,056 
25-19-401-039~OOOO 11554 S CHURCH SY 6,762 
25-1 9-401-040-0000 11558 S CHURCH ST 17,894 
25-19-401-041-0000 115662 S CHURCH ST 5,628 
25-19-401-042-0000 11602 S CHURCH ST 13,440 
25-19-401-043-0000 11604 5 CHURCH 5T 7,744 
25-19-401-044-0000 11608 S CHURCH ST 17,552 
25-19-401-045-0000 11612 S CHURCH ST 18,707 
25-19-401-046-0000 11616 S CHURCH ST 11,775 
25-19-401-047 -0000 11620 S CHURCH ST 12,911 
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25-19-401 "048-0000 11624 S CHURCHST 19,054 
25-19-401-049-0000 11628 S CHURCH ST 10,411 
25-19-401-050-0000 11632 S CHURCH ST 11,775 

.. 

25-19-401-081-0000 11515 SHOMEWOOD AVE exempt 
2.5-19-402-001-0000 11503 S CHURCH ST 5,712 
25-19-402-{}()2-0000 11509 SCHUHCH ST 13,351 
25-19-402-003-0000 11513 S CHURCH ST 3,696 
25-19-402-004-0000 115158 CHURCH ST 0 
25-19-402-005"0000 11517 S CHURCH ST 6,155 
25-19-402-007-0000 11525 $CHURCHST 13,418 
2~19-402~~ 11503 SVINCENNES AVE 3,973 
2S-19-402-009-00{}0 11514SVINCENNES AVE 19,448 
25-19-402-010-0000 11514 S~VINCENNES AVE 7,712. 
25-19-402;.Ql1-0aoO 11518 8VINCENNES AVE 4.133 
25-19-402-015-0000 11536 S VINCENNES AVE 14,566 
25-19-402-'{)16-oooo 11542 SVINCENNESAVE 13,202 
25-19-402-017-0000 11524 SVINCENNES AVE 9;231 
25-19-402-018-0000 11526 SVINCENNESAVt=. 4;793 
25-19-402-Q19-QOQO 11528 S VINCENNESAVE 11,955 
25-19-402-020-0000 115348 VINCENNES AVE 21,844 
25-19-402~021-0000 . 11521 SCHURCHST 10,694 
25-19-402-o22~OOOO 11523 SCHURCH ST 13,978 
25-19-403-001-()()QQ 11534 SVINCENNESAVE 6,225 
25-19-403-002-0000 11530 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-·19-403-003-0000 11525 S VINCENNE.S AVE 5,082 
25-19-403~004·0000 11519 S VINCENNES AVE 8,062 
25-19-403-005-0000 11518 S VINCENNES AVE 10,738 
25-19-403-00&-0000 1007 SVINCENNESAVE 15,484 
25-19-403~OO9-0000 11543 S VINCENNES AVE 12,422 
25-19-40:Hll0-0oo0 11500SWATKINS AVE 14.794 
25-19-403-011-0000 11506SWATKINS AVE 5,082 
25-19-403-012~OOOO 

.. 
11514 SWATKINSAVE 13,643 

25-19-403-013-0000 11518 S WATKINS AVE 5,082 
25-19-403-014-0000 11522 SWATKINS AVE 9,954 
25-19--403-015;.0000 11528 SWATKINS AVE 4,705 
25-19-403-01,6-0000 11530 S WATKINS AVE 10,227 
25-19-403-017-0000 115328 WATKINS AVE exempt 
25-19-403-020-0000 11548 S VINCENNES AVE 6,259 
25-19-403-021":0000 11550 S WATKINS AVE 13,106 
25-19-403-022-0000 11552 S WATKINS AVE 13,145 
25-19-403-023-0000 11538 S WATKINS AVE 13,939 
25-19-403-024-0000 11542 S WATKINS AVE 14,383 
25-19-403-025-0000 11544 S WATKINS AVE 18,021 
25-19-403-026-0000 11321 S VINCENNES AVE 12,579 
25-19-403-027-0000 11533 S VINCENNES AVE 17,079 
25-19-403-028-0000 11533 S VINCENNES AVE 9,363 
25-19-403-029-0000 11535 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-405-001-0000 11601 S CHURCH ST 10,242 
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2S~ 19-405':002-0000 116055 CHURCH 5T 1.80~ 
25-19-405-003-0000 11607 S CHURCH 8T 2,338 
25-19-405-004-0000 11547 SCHURCH ST 2.919 
25-i 9"405-OO~-OOOO 11549 S CHURCH 8T 7,016 
25-19-405-006-0000 11553 5 CHURCH ST 6,659 
25-19-405~007 -0000 115578 CHURCHBT 10,512 
25-19-405-008-0000 115615 CHURCH ST 3;696 
25-19-405-009-0000 11565 S CHURCH ST 4,634 
25-19.4US-01O-OOOO 11601-8 CHURCH $1 10.637 
25-19-405-011-0000 11639 5 CHURCH 5T 10,814 
25-19~405~Ol3-0000 .. 1.1649$:CHURCHST .. 2,541 
25-19-405-020.0000 11622 S VINCENNES AVE 9,942 
25 .. 19-405.;021"0000 1162E>S VINOENNES AVE 11,549 
25-19-405"024'0000 ... .. 11642 SVINCENNES AVE .. 7,763 
25-19-'405-:025-'0000 .. 11.644$ VINCENNES AVE 11,348 
25-19-405-029-0000 11627 S CHURCH $T 12,156 
25-19-405-03Q-OOO() 

. - .• t958W117THST .. 12;884 
25-19-405-031-0000 11614 S VINCENNES AVE 14,360 
25.19~4t)5-032'-'QOOO ... 11618: S VIWCENNESAVE 1.199 
2S-19,405-033-OOOO 11602 S VINC~NNES AVE exempt 
25-19-4q5~.:oooo --.. .11604 S VINCEt>.INE$ AVE 15,746 
25-19"405~035:~OOOO· t161O:SVINCENNES AVE 8,368 
25.,.19-405-036-0000 t1612 S VINCENNES AVE 10,098· 
25-19-405-037~0900 .. 11634 S VINGENNES AVE 16,490 
25-19-405-036'-0000 11638 SVIN9ENNES AVE 17,439 
25-19-405-{}39~OOOO 11630 SVINCENNESAVE . 4,504 
25-19.,.405-04()-'OOOO 11632 S VINCENNES AVE 10.098 
25·19-40S-041-0OOO 116Q6 SVINCENNES AVE 11,207 
25-19-405.:042;.0000 

... 

11608 SVINCENNES AVE B.707 
25-19-405-043-0000 11652 S VINCENNES AVE 11,588 
25-19-405~044,.()(}()Q 116568 VINCENNE~ AVE 12,694 
25-19-40S-045-OOO0 11660 S VINCENNES AVE 5,056 
25-19-405-04EM1OOO 116648 VINCENNES AVE 16,120 
25-19-405-047-0000 11643 S CHURCH ST 17;333 
25-19-405-O5(}.OOOO 11621 S CHURCH ST 6,347 
25-19-405-051-0000 11623 S CHURCH ST 10,092 
2S-19-405-052-0OOO 11651 W 49TH PL exempt 
25-19-405-053-0000 11647 S CHURCH 8T 13,221 
25-19-406-001-0000 11605 SVINCENNES AVE 6,280 
25-19-406-002-0000 11609 S VINCENNES AVE 18,010 
25-19-'406-003-0000 11613.5 VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-406-004-0000 11615 S VINCENNES AVE 17,400 
25-19-406-005-0000 11623 S VINCENNES AVE 15,302 
25-19-406-006-0000 11627 S VINCENNES AVE 5,319 
25-19-406-008-0000 11637 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-406-009-0000 11643 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-406-010-0000 11647 S VINCENNES AVE 18,760 
25-19-406-011-0000 11655 S VINCENNES AVE 5.082 
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25-19-406-012-0000 11659 S VINCENNES AVE 23,421 
2S-19-406-013cOOOO 11663 S VINCENNES AVE 17,986 
25-19~406-015~OQOQ 11608 S WATKINS AVE ·5,082 
25-19-406-016-0000 116128 WATKINS AVE 5,082 
25-19-406-017-0000 11616 SWATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-·19-406·018-0000 11618 S WATKINS AVE 0 
25-19-406-019-0000 11622S WATKINS AVE 4,330 
25-19-406-020-0000 11624S WATKINS AVE 2,541. 
25-19-406~021-oooo 11626SWATK1NS AVE 3,571 
25-19-406-022-0000 11630 S WATKINS AVE 1,792 
25-19~406~02£H)()OO . ···11650 SWATKINS AVE 7;606 
25-19-406-027,.()QOO 116528 WATKINS AVE 15,501 
25-19-406'-028-0000 11654 S WATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-19~406-029-0000 11658SWATKINS AVE 17,333 
25-19-4060030-0000 11664 S WATKINS AVE 15,387 
25-t9-406~031..oooo l.,633SVINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-406-032-0000 116358 VINCENNESAVE 10,079 
25-19-406-033-0000 116005 WATKINS AVE· 10,735 
25.; 19-406-Q34..ooop 11604 8 WATKINS AVE 13,653 
25-19-406-035-0000 11636 SWATKINS AVE 15,635 . - - - -. - --

·25.;19-406-036-0000 11640 SWATKINS AVE 11,765 
25-19-406-037-0000 11642 S WATKINS AVE 14,493 
25-19-4Q8:®4~OOOO 11707 E 117TH ST exempt 
25-19-406-005"(}(){)0 .,1702 8 VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25"19-40~006·0000 11704 8 VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25~ 19-408-015-0000 11652 S CHURCH ST exempt 
25-19-408-016-0000 11706 S VINCENNES AVE exempt 
25-19 .. 409-001-0000 11705 S CHURCH ST 12,743 
25-19-409~OD2-0000 11711 SCHURCHST 5,062 
25-19-409-005-0000 11665 S CHURCH ST 9,904 
25-19-409-007-0000 117375 CHURCH ST 5,062 
25-19-409-009-0000 117115 CHURCH ST 4,460 
25-19-409-010-0000 117138 CHURCH ST 12,726 
25-19-409-011-0000 117155 CHURCH ST 17,321 
25-19-409-012-.0000 11719S CHURCH ST 16,113 
25-19-409-013-0000 11753 S CHURCH ST 4,560 
25-19-409-014-0000 11727 S CHURCH ST 6,056 
25-19·409-015-0000 117295 CHURCH 8T 7,236 
25-19-409-016-0000 117335CHURCH ST 7,065 
25-19-409-017 -0000 11702 S VINCENNES AVE 5,608 
25-19-409-018-0000 11704 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-409-019-0000 1 1706 S VI NCENNES AVE 4,899 
25-19-409-020-0000 11708 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-409-021-0000 11712 S VINCENNES AVE 3,231 
25-19-409-022-0000 11714 S VINCENNES AVE 4,239 
25-19-409-023-0000 11718 S VINCENNES AVE 16,776 
25-19-409-024-0000 11720 S VINCENNES AVE 3,386 
25-19-409-025-0000 11724 S VI NCENNES AVE 3,386 
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25-19-409-026-0000 11728 S V!NCENNES AVE 3,386 
25-19-409-027-000(,) 11730 S VINCENNES AVE 14,441 
25-19-409~028-0000 

.. 

11736 S VINCENNES AVE 2,934 
25-19-409-030-0000 11748 S VINCENNES AVE 9,116 
25-19-409-031-0000 - 11752 S VINCENNES AVE 14,661 

. 25-19-409-034-0000 n 742 S VINCENNES AVE 10,001 
25-19-.409-035-0000 11744 S VINCENNES AVE 16,487 
25-19~409-036-0000 11756 SVINCENNES AVE 6,318 

. - , .. , 

25-19-409~037-0000 - 11760 S VINCENNES AVE 14,748 
25-19-409-038-0000 117M S VINCENNES AVE 7,951 
25-19·409·039·0000 -11655$ CHURCH 8T 12,519 
25-19-409-040-0000 11657 S CHURCH 8T 13,306 
25--19-409-<l41-0000 - 11669 S CHURCH-8T 19.123 
25-1Q-409:.,042:-0000. 11673 S CHURCH ST 10,645 
25-19.409-043·0000 11739 S CHURCH ST 2,541 
25-19~409"O44-OOO0 11709 S CHURCHS! 12,311 
25-19-409-04'5-0000 11659SCHURCH 8T 18.107 
2$-19-409·04&0000 11661 S CHURCHS! 13,807 
25-1.9-410-003-0000 - 11715SVINCENNES AVE 8~153 
25-19-41 0.,004-0000' 11717 S VINCENNES AVE 11;962 
25-19-41 0-005~QooO- 11727 SVINCENNES AVe 11.230 
25-19-4.1 0-:006:-0000- 11727' S VINCENNES AVE 5,082· 
25-19-410-007-0000 11733 S VINCENNES AVE 11,983 
25~19-41 o.·OO8~OOO 11745SVINCENNES AVE 9,756 
25~ 19-41-0-0.10-0000 11749S VINCENNES AVE 9,294 
25-19-410-014-0000. 117o.2,S WATKINS AVE 3.231 
25-19-410-015-0000 11704 S WATKINS AVE 5.580 
25-1.9-410.-0.16-0.000' 1 t708 S WATKINS AVE 8,496 
25-19410-017-0000 11712$ WATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-1941 0-o.18~OOO 11714 S WATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-19-410-01 g.:oooo 11716 S WATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-19-410.-020-0000 11718 S WATKINS AVE 18,395 
25-19-410-021-0000 11720 S WATKINS AVE 12,726 
25-19-410.-022-0000. 11724 S WATKINS AVE 13,251 
25-19-41 0~23-0000 11 726 S WATKINS AVE 5,0.82 
25-19-410"0.24-0000 11732 S WATKINS AVE 5,792 
25-19410.-0.25-0000 11736 SWATKINS AVE 5,082 
25-19-410.-026-0000 11740 S WATKINS AVE 5,0.82 
25-19-410-027-0000 11744 S WATKINS AVE 12,459 
25-19-410-028-0000 11752 $ WATKINS AVE 12,669 
25-19-410-029-0000 11756 S WATKINS AVE exempt 
25-19-410-0.30-0000 11754 S WATKINS AVE 5,082 
25-19-41 0-031-0000 11753 S VINCENNES AVE 15,432 
25-19-410-0.32-0000 11755 S VINCENNES AVE 7,102 
25-19-410-0.34-0000 11709 S VINCENNES AVE 0. 
25-19-410.-035-0000 11701 S VINCENNES AVE 13,119 
25-19-41 0-036-0000 11759 S VINCENNES AVE 14,905 
25-19-410-037 -0000 11751 S VINCENNES AVE 3,030 
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25~19-41 0-038-0000 11765 S VINCENNES AVE 12,125 
25-19-410-039-0000 11747 S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-410-040-0000 11741 S VINCENNES AVE 5,133 
25-19-413-001-0000 11805 S CHURCH ST 4,666 
25-19-413-002-0000 11809SCHURCH ST 13.307 
25-19-413-003-0000 11813SCHURCH ST 2,541 
25-19~4 13-004-0000 11815 SGHURCHST 2,541 
25-19-413-005·0000 ·11811SCHURCHST 2,541 
25-19·413·006·0000 11819SCHURCH ST 2,497 
25-19-413-007-0000 f1827 S CHURCH ST 4,638 
25-19-413-008..QOOO 11 B35 SCHURCH ST 14,445 
25-t9~13"012-0000 11816SVINCENNES AVE 14,470 
25-19-413-014"'0000 11 826 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-413-015-0000 11832SVINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-413"016-0000 1182BSVINCENNES AVE exernpt 
25-19-41a-D17 -0000 11842 SVINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-413-018~oooo 11848SVINCENNES AVE 11,618 
25-19-413-019-0000 11850 SVINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-4130.027-0000 11820S VINCENNES AVE 2,541 
25-19-413-O28~ 11822SVINCENNES AVE 14.415 
25-19-413-029-0000 11800 SV1NCENNES AVE 13,140 
25-19-413-030-0000 11804SVINCENNES AVE 9.557 
25-19-413-o31.,Q000 11806 S VINCENNES AVE 15,711 
25-19-413-032-0000 

.. 
11810SVINCENNES AVE B,640 

25-19-4.13-033"0000 11812 S VlNCENNES AVE 13,704 
25-1 9~413-034-OOOO 11.8668 VINCENNES AVE 21,155 
25-19-413~035-0000 11860 S VINCENNES AVE 19,934 
25-19-413"036-0000 11870S VINCENNES AVE 5,234 
25-19-413:'037"0000 11872 SVINCENNES AVE 5,567 
25-19~.13-038-0000 11874 S VINCENNES AVE· 6,179 
25-19-413-039-()()QO 11876 S VINCENNES AVE 6,865 
25~19-414-OO1-0000 11801SVINCENNES AVE 4,841 
25-19-414-002-0000 118098 VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-414-004-0000 11817 S VINCENNES AVE 4,250 
25-19-414-005-0000 11821 S VINCENNES AVE 8,636 
25-19-414-006-0000 11823 S VINCENNES AVE 9,916 
25-19-414-007-0000 11827 S VINCENNES AVE 11,415 
25-19-414-008-0000 11833 S VINCENNES AVE 5,702 
25-19-414-0094)000 11835 S VINCENNES AVE 6,312 
25-19-414-010HG000 11841 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-414-011-0000 11849 S VINCENNES AVE 5,082 
25-19-414-014-0000 11857 S VINCENNES AVE 14,364 
25-19-414-017-0000 11873 S VINCENNES AVE 4,620 
25-19-414-018-0000 11877 S VI NCENN ES AVE 6,352 
25-19-414-019-0000 11879 S VINCENNES AVE 6,033 
25-19-414-020-0000 11804 S WATKINS AVE 16,058 
25-19-414-021-0000 11806 S WATKINS AVE 2,541 
25-19-414-022-0000 11808 S WATKINS AVE 2,541 
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25-19-414-023-0000 11812 SWATKINS AVE 9,406 
25-19-414-024-0000 11816 S WATKINS AVE 14,129 
25-19·414-025-0000 118208 WATKINS AVE 5,304 
25-19-414-026-0000 11824 S WATKINS AVE 9,784 
25"19-414-027-0000 11826 SWATKINS AVE 17,749 
25-19-414~d28-0000 11830 S WATKINS AVE 6,457 
25-19-414-029-0000 118348 WATKINS AVE 13,145 
25-19-414-03~OOOO 11836 SWATKINSAVE 2.541 
25~19-414_031 -0000 

~ 

118388 WATKINS AVE 17,226 
25-19~414-Q32-0000 11840 SWATKINSAVE 17,321 

. 25~19-414-03~OOOO .. ... .. 118A2S WATKINS AVE 17,226 
25-19-414-034-0000 11846 S WATKINSAVE 2,541 
25-19-414-035-0000 . .1 18488 WATKINS AVE 4,280 
25-19-414.036-0000 11850 S WATKINS AVE 8,352 
25-19-414-037-0000 ·118568 WATKINS AVE 14,219 
25-19-414-038.-0000 11860 S WATKINS AVE 2,338 
25-19-414-039-0000 118628 WATKINS AVE 1,822 
25-19-414 .. 040-0000 . 11B67SVINCENNESAVE 18,629 
25-19-414-041-0000 11.868 S WATKINS AVE 11,!H2 
25-19-414-042-0000 11871 S VINCENNES AVE 9;101 
25-19-414-043-0000 11869 S VINCENNES AVE 13,632 
25-19-414-044;..0000 11861 :SVINCENNESAVE 15,540 
25-19~414-04s:,OOOO 11863 8 VINCENNES AVE B,688 
25-19-414-046-0000 11al1 S VINCENNES AVE 1,848 .-

25-19,414-047-0000 1181lSVINGENNES AVE 18,326 
25-19-41A~046-0QQ0 1201 W 111TH Pl 13,267 
25-19-417-015-0000 1700 W 119TH ST 296,583 
25-19~ 17 ~016-O000 1700 W 119TH ST 3,331,353 
25-19-500-001-0000 (RR) exempt 
25-20-i 00-001-0000 1541 W li1TH ST exempt 
25-20-1 oo-OO2~OOOO 1539W 111THST exempt 
25-20-100-005-0000 11112SLAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-006-0000 11113S LAFUN ST exempt 
25-20-1 OO~l 0-0000 11121 S LAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-011-0000 1112.3S LAFLINST exempt 
25-20-100.012-0000 11125 SLAFUN ST exempt 
25-20-1oo-013~0 11129 S LAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-014-0000 11131 S LAFLINST exempt 
25-20-100-016-0000 11135 S LAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-018-0000 1550 W 112TH ST exempt 
25-20-1 00~019-0000 1546 W 112TH ST exempt 
25-20-100-022-0000 1536 W 112TH ST exempt 
20-20-100-023-0000 1532 W 112TH ST exempt 
25-20-100-029-0000 11133 S LAFLIN 8T exempt 
25-20-100-034-0000 1535 W l11TH ST exempt 
25-20-100-035-0000 11117 S LAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-036-0000 11141 8 LAFLIN ST exempt 
25-20-100-037 -0000 1540 W 112TH ST exempt 
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25-20-101-001-0000 11101 5 LAFLIN 5T exempt 
25-20-102-001-0000 1421 W 111TH ST 3,176 
25-20-102-002-0000 1.433 W 111TH ST 3,176 
2S-20-102-003-OOOO 1431 W l11TH 5T 53,980 
25~20~ 1 02-004-0000 1429 W l11TH ST 3,176 
25-20-102-005-0000 1427W l11TH ST 32,716 
25-20-102-'006-0000 1425 W 111TH 8T .~,176 

'., 

25-20~1 02 .. 007-0000 1417W 11UHST 48,654 
25-20-1 02~O08-0000 14f9WntTH ST 29,806 
25"'2Q-;102-oo9-CiOOO · 1421 W -111TH 5T 14.164 
25-20-102-010-0000- 1413 Wt11TH 5T 3;176 
25-2Q-102-011.:oooo 1411 W 111TH ST 17,809 
25·20.;102-012~OOOO 1409W l1lTHST 3,176 
25-20-102-013-0000 · 14Q7W l11THST 3,811. 
2S-20-102~014-0000 1403W 111TH 5T 3,916 
2S~2o-102-015;.Q()OO 1403W l1tTHST 3,405 
25-2-0-103--005-0000 '. ta49W l11THST e)(empt 
25-20-1 O&-OO6-()OOO · 1345W111TH ST 3,176 
2$20::10a.,oQ7-OOOO 1343W l11THST 3,176 
25-2().103~OO8-0000 -1341Wlt1TH _8T 

.. 

"5,534-
25~20-103':OO9-0000 .'339 w 111TH cST 3.176 
25-2o-103~10-0000 

.. .. 
1.335 W1'11TH 8T exempt 

2S-2O-100':'011'-0000 1933W l1tTHST 3,176 
25-20., 1 j)3-()12~OOOO 1331W111TH-ST 5,154-
25-20-1 03~013-0000 ; t329W 111TH 5T 19.811 
2S-2o-103-014~ 1327 W l11TH 5T 9,498 
25-20-103-01 ~OQOO . 1323Wt11THST . 11.569 
25-20-103-016-0000 '1321 W111TH ST 3,176 
25-20~ 103-017-0000 1319W 111TH $T 3,176 
25-20-103-01 a-oooo 1315 Wl11TH ST 7,292 
25-20-103-019-'{}()()O 1313 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-103-020"0000 1311 W111THST 9;888 
25-20-103-021-0000 1307W 111TH 8T 22,668 
25-20-103-043-0000 1353 W111TH 5T exempt 
25-20-103-044-0000 1301 W 111TH ST 91,237 
25-20-103-045-0000 1351 W 111THST exempt 
25-20-105-001-0000 1257 W 119TH 5T exempt 
25-20-105-002-0000 1253 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-003-0000 1251 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-004-0000 1249 W 111TH 5T exempt 
25-20-105-OOS-OOOO 1245 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-006-0000 1244 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-007 -0000 1241 W 111TH 8T exempt 
25-20-105-008-0000 1239 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-009-0000 1237W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-01 0-0000 1235 W 111TH 5T exempt 
25-20-105-011-0000 1231 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-012-0000 1229 W 111TH ST exempt 
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25-20-1 05~Ot5"OOOO 1221 W 111TH ST 9,011 
2S-20" 1 OS-016-0000 1219 W 111TH ST 2,626 
2S-20-1 05-017 ~OOOO 1217W 1HTH ST 24,784 
25-20-1 05-018-0000 1213 W 111TH ST 45,722 
25-20-1 05-O19~00OO 1211 W111THST exempt 

~ . 
2S~2~ 105-020-0000 1209W 119TH ST exempt 
25-2~t05-021 ~OOOO 1207 IN 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-105-022-0000 1205 W 111TH ST exempt 
25-20-' OS-023-oo00 1201 W111TH ST exempt~ 

2S~20-1 OS-045-OOOO 1225 W 1l1TH ST exempt 
2&-2(}.1 05"'O4~OOOO- 1223W111THST 4.763 
2S-20-321-00~ 11807 S ASHLAND AVE 4,058 
25-20-321-004-0000 1t809 S ASHLAND AVE not found 
25-20-321-005-0000 1-1811 S ASHLAND AVE 14;161 
25-20-321'-006-0000 ~ 11813 S ASHLAND AVE 17,030 
25-20~321~7-OQOO 11817 S ASHLAND AVE 21.714 
25-20-'321-008-0000 11 a, 9 S ASHLAND AVE 16,983 
2S:~20~321-OO~ 

-" 
118218 ASHLAND AVE 13,870 

25-20~321 ~1 0-0000 11825 SASHLAND AVE 18.155 
25-2.(t-321-Ql1-0000 11827 S ASHLAND AVE 13.655 . , .' -
25-20~321-014-0000 11835 SASHJ:.ANO AVE 14.313 
25-2D-321 ~032-0000' 

... ~ 

1'":1855 S ASHLAND AVE 3,613 
25-20-321-03$-0000 11855 SASHLANO AVE 3,686 
25-20-321-034-0000 1550 W 119TH ST 3,686 
25-20-321·.;Q35~OOOO 1548~ W119TH ST 3,686 
25-20-321-038.00Q0 1542W 119THST 4,446 
25-20-321-044-0000 1544 W 119TH ST 28,186 
2S-20-321-045-0000 1544 W t19TH ST t,n9 
25-20-321~O46-0000, 11801 S ASHLAND AVE 4,058 
25-2o-321-048~OOOO 1538 W 119TH ST 19,354 
25 .. 20-321-049-0000 1534 W119TH ST 14,847 
25-20-321-050"OOOO~ 11629 SASHLAND AVE 9,487 
25-20-321-051-DOOO 11833 S ASHLAND AVE 14,420 
25-20-321-052-0000 11805 S ASHLAND AVE 11,740 
25-20-321-053-0000 11841 S ASHLAND AVE 10,671 
25-20-322~029-0000 1524 W 119TH ST 43,846 
25-20-322-030-0000 1522 W 119TH 5T 4,446 
25-20-322-034-0000 1512W 119TH 5T 12,782 
25-20-322-039-0000 150BW 119TH ST 23,945 
25-20-322-041-0000 1504 W 119TH ST 130,499 
25-20-322-042-0000 1518W 119TH 8T 36,315 
25-20-322-043-0000 1514 W 119TH ST 16,727 
25-20-323-029-0000 1458 W 119TH ST 15,343 
25-20-323-030-0000 1454 W 119TH ST 10,298 
25-20-323-031-0000 1452 W 119TH ST 12,393 
25-20-323-032-0000 1450W 119THST 10,270 
2S-20-323-033-0oo0 1446 W 119TH 8T 12,789 
25-20-323-034-0000 1442 W i19TH ST 17,848 
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25-20-323-035-0000 1440 W 119TH ST 13,819 
25-20-323-036-0000 1438 W 119TH ST 12,953 
25-20-323-037-0000 1436W 119TH5T 9,671 
25-20-323-03&-0000 1434 W 119TH ST 8,735 ... 

25:'2Q-324-039-0000 1424 W119TH ST 29,771 
25-20-324-041-0000 1420 W 119TH ST 25,077 
25:';2~324.u42:'OOOO 1420 W119TH ST 388 
25-20-324-044-0000 1408W 119TH ST 29.893 
25";20-324-045-0000 ... 1404W119THST 32,864 
25-20-324-046-0000 1400 W 119TH 8T 26,698 
25·2()"324-047~OOOO .. .... .. - ----- 1416W119TH 5T .. .. ' . .13.149 
2~2o.32~-o4S-0000 1414 W 119TH ST 28,050 
25":20-500:.001:'0000 ..... 

(RR) . exempt 
25-2g.;100-002:'0000 11.901 S ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25"29--jOO-OO"4-0000: 119Q1 $' -ASHLAND AVE exempt 
25-29~tOl-021-0000 1249W l19THST exempt 
25-:'29-102'-001-0000 1555 W120TH 6T 19,424 
25-29-102-002-0000 1555 W120TH 5T 3,234 
25-29-:fQ2-{){)3~ ;551 W-120TH 8T .11,459 
25-29~102-004-oo00 1551 W120THST 11,459 
25-"29:-'102':;005-0000, 1547 W120THST 12,433 
25-2~-1 02-006-0000- 1545 W120THST 12,433 
25-29"-102-007;'0000 1543 W 120TH ST 14,510 
25~29-102-051-0000 

.. 
1"539 W120TH 5T -22,014 

25-29-102-Q52-0ooo 1~;35. W 120THST 21,894 
25-29-103..;001-0000 12005 SJUSTINEST 24,292 
25-29-103-005-0000 1515W120THST 7,342 
25-29-103-006:.0000 

..... 

1513 W 120TH 8T 3.234 
25-29--103-007-0000· t509W 120THST 4.446 
25-29-103-008-0000 1507 W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-103-009-0000 1503 W120THST 25.382 
25-29-103-027-0000 12014 S LAFUN 9,728 
25-29-103-028-0000 1201 e $ LAFLIN' 3.737 
25-29-1 03~O29-0000 12020S LAFLIN 4.453 
25-29-103-030-0000 12022 S LAFLIN 4.390 
25-29-103-055-0000 1"517 W 127TH ST 25,633 
25-29-104-001-0000 1457 W 120TH ST 4.998 
25-29-104-002-0000 1445W 120THST 14,524 
25-29-104-003-0000 1451 W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-104-004-0000 1449W 120TH ST 4,091 
25-29-104-005-0000 1447 W 120TH ST 25.nS 
25-29-104-006-0000 1443 W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-104-007-0000 1441 W 120TH ST 13,021 
25-29-104-008-0000 1439 W 120TH 5T 11,242 
25-29-104-009-0000 1437 W 120TH ST 12,318 
25-29-104-010-0000 1435 W 120TH 8T 14,434 
25-29-1 04-01 8-0000 12033 S LAFLIN 5T 9,698 
25-29-104-019-0000 12035 SLAFlIN ST 4,453 
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25-29-104-023-0000 12049 S LAFLIN ST 10,183 
25-29-104-024-0000 12047 S LAFLIN ST 10,183 
25-29-104-025-0000 12051 SLAFUN ST 16,360 
25-29-t04-029-oooo 12014 S BISHOP ST 4,504 
25-29-104-030-0000 1 g018 S BISHOP ST 16,750 
25-29-104-031-0000 12020 SBISHOP ST 14,942 
25-29~ 104-032-0000 12022 SBISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-104-033-0000 12024 S BISHOP divided parcel, 

nob(ll 
25-29-1 04-034~OOO 12028 S BISHOP divided parcel, 

~ ~ ~.. ~ .. no bill 
2S-29-104-035-0000 12030 SBISHOP divided parcel, 

nobill 
2S-29-104-036-OOO0 12032 S BISHOP ST 9,659 
2S-29-1 04-037 ~OOO f2034SBISHOP ST 5,437 
25-29-1 04-038~OOO 12036 S BISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-104-039-0000 12040 S BISHOP ST 11,934 
25-2g.:.t04-040-0000 12042SBISHOP ST 11,934 
25-29~1 04-041-0000 12044S BISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-104-042-0000 12048S BISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-104-04&-0000 12050SBISHOPST 9,075 
25-29-104-044-0000 12052SBISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-104-045-0000 12054 SBISHOP ST 14,817 
25-29_-104-04&-0000 12058 S BISHOPST 7,098 
25-29-1 04-047-0000 ~ 12001 SLAFLINST 20,275 
25-29-104-04&0000 12021SLAFLIN ST 24,021 
25-29-1 04-049-0000 12025 S LAFLIN ST 22,134 
25-29-104-050-0000 12029 S LAFLIN ST 23,645 
25-29-104-051-0000 120538 LAFLIN ST 21,848 
2S-29-104-052-OOOO 12057 S LAFLIN ST 20,497 
25-29-104-053-0000 120438 LAFLIN ST 23,083 
25-29-104-054-0000 12039 S LAFLIN 4,355 
25-29a 1 04-055~OOOO 12030 S BISHOP 16,813 
25-29-104-056-0000 120288 BISHOP 7,128 
25-29-105-004-0000 1417W120THST 4,446 
25-29-105-OOS"0000 1415 W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-10S-006-0000 1413W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-105-007-0000 1409 W 120TH ST 4,446 
25-29-105-008-0000 1407 W 120TH ST 3,781 
25-29-105-009-0000 1405W 120THST 3,234 
25-29-10S-010-0000 1401 W 120TH ST 5,936 
25-29-1 05-011-0000 12015 S BISHOP ST 8,118 
25-29-105-012-0000 12019 S BISHOP ST 18,427 
25-29-105-013-0000 12019 S BISHOP ST 18,427 
25-29-105-014-0000 12025 S BISHOP ST 19,151 
2S-29-105-015-0000 12027 S BISHOP ST 4,453 
2S-29-10S-016-0000 12029 S BISHOP ST 12,806 
2S-29-1 OS-O 1 7 -0000 12031 S BISHOP ST 4,453 
25-29-105-018-0000 12035 S B!SHOP ST 10,925 
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IParcelldentification Number ,IParcel Address 2001 EAVI 

25-29-105-019-0000 12035 S BISHOP ST 3,860 
25~29-105-020-00QO ' 12039$ BISHOP ST 3,883 
25-29-105-021-0000 1204l S BISHOP 8T 9,805 
25-29-105-022-0000 12043 S BISHOP 8T 22,943 
25~29~ 105-023-0000 120.47S BISHOPST 10,865 
25-29-105 .. 024 .. 0000 ' 12D47-SBISHOPST 10~865 

25-29--105-025-0000 120518 BISHOP 8T 12,653 
25-29-10S-026-(){}()O 120515BISHOP ST 12,653 
25"-29-10S-029'-0000 12014 S LOOMIS 5T 6.169 
2S~29-105~03O.:.oooo -12018 SLooMISST 12.113 
25-29~ 105-031-0000 - 12020,S.LOOMIS ST 3,407 

, 25-29-tOS-OS2-0QOO 12022-SLOOM18ST 4,453 
25":29-105-033:..0000 ,12026$ LOOMISST 6.682: 
25-29-105-034-0000 

,-
: 120308 LOOMISST 9~B67 

25 .. 29-1 05-035~OOOO 12032S LOOMIS ST 6,740 
25-29-105--Q36~OOOO 12034 S LOOMIS ST 5;490, 

_ 25-29,.;105-037-0000 12038 S LOOMISST 3,238 
25-29-105-038-0000 120408 LOOMIS ST 3,238 
25-29·'05-039-0000 

_. 
'12042.Sl0QMIS ST 484 

2S-29..-105-D40-ooot) . -- . , , 
12044 S ~QOMIS ST 

'" 

13.B89 
25-29~ 105-{)41-0000 12050 S LOOMIS ST 4,453 
25-29-105-042-0000 " 

-, 
12052 SLOOMIS ST ,4,453 

25-29-105-043-0000 '12054 S LOOMIS ST exempt 
2~29-105~44DOO0 -- ... 120§8 S lOOMIS 8T exempt 
25-29--1 05-04 7~OOOO 12057S BISHOP 8T exempt 
25-29-105-04B-0000 1425 W 120TH ST 12,438 
25-29-105-049"0000 14t9W120THST 8,359 
25-29-1 06~023-0000 12155 SASHLANDAVE 11,618 
2S-29-106-024-0ooo 12159 S ASHLANDAVE 4,289 
25-29-107-021-0000 12151 SJUSTINE ST 3,234 
25-29-107-022-0000 12153 S JUSTINE ST 3,234 
25-29-107-023-0000 12155 SJUSTINE 8T 3,234 
25-29-107-024-0000 12157 SJUSTINE 5T 4,269 
2S-29-106-049-00OO 1'2101 S LAFLIN ST 15,210 
25-29-108-050-0000 12105S LAFLIN 8T 13,419 
25-29-108-051-0000 12107 SLAFLIN ST 14,422 
25-29-108-052-0000 12111 SLAFLIN 8T 7,403 
25-29-108-053-0000 12113 S LAFLIN ST 18,781 
25-29--108-054-0000 121178 LAFLIN ST 17,938 
25-29-108-055-0000 12119 S LAFLIN ST 14,590 
25-29-108-056-0000 ' 12123 S LAFLIN ST 12,690 
25-29-1 08-057-0000 12125 S LAFLIN ST 13,297 
25-29-108-058-0000 12129 S LAFLIN 8T 16,124 
25-29-108-059-0000 12131 S LAFLIN ST 15,290 
25-29-108-060-0000 12135 S LAFLIN ST 6,389 
25-29-108-061-0000 12137 S LAFLIN ST 17,102 
25-29-108-062-0000 12141 S LAFLIN ST 21,587 
25-29-108-063-0000 12143 S LAFLIN ST 12,493 
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jParcelldentification Number \Parcel Address 2001 EAV! 

25-29-108-064-0000 12147 S LAFLIN ST 20,192 
25-29-108-065-0000 12149 SLAFLIN ST 15,799 
25-29-108.,.066·0000 12153 S LAFLIN ST 17,998 
25-29-108-067-0000 121558 LAFLINST 12~602 

25~29-1 08-068"0000 12147 S LAFLIN ST 18,633 
25;.29-108-069-0000 12100 S BISHOP ST 16.767 
25-29-108-070-0000 121048 BlSHOPST 16,376 
25-29-108-071·0000 12106 S BISHOP ST 16,577 
25~29-1 08-072.,.0000 121108 BISHOP ST 11.181 
2S":29-10?-07a-QOOO 12112 S BISHOP ST 10,622 

·25-29=108=074:0000 , .. 12n 4SBISHOP ST 1,,243 
25":29~108-075-0000 12118 S BISHOP ST 1B,506 

·25':29-108-076.;0000 12122 S BISHOP ST '13,OOa 
2.s':29-10~77;'()o()() ., 12124 S BISHOP ST 16,023 
25-29-108-078-0000 12128 S BISHOP ST 14,754 
25":29 .. 108-079-0000 12.130 S BISHOP ST 11;523 
25,.29.10l;1"Q80-0000 , . , 

12134S BISHOP 8J 9,023 
25-29-1 08-QB1~OOOO 12136 S BISHOP ST notfound 
25-29-1 OB~OB2-0000 12138 S BJSHOP ST 14,108 
25-29-108;.083-0000 l2140 'SBISHO? ST 11,625 
25-29-10B_DfW;.OOOO 12146 S: BISHOP ST 11 j 625 
25-29-10a.,.085"OOOO 12148 S BISHOP ST 6,285 
25-'29:'10B.,()B6-POOO 12152 S BISHOP 8r 18.157 
25-29-10&-087:.0000 12154 S ,BISHOP ST 14.614 
25-29-108,.088;.0000 121548 BISHOP ST 3,719 
25"'29-109-001~OOOO 12101 S BISHOP 5T 16,277 
25-29-109-002-0000 12103 S BISHOP ST 16,271 
25-29-1 09-003-0000 12105 S BISHOP ST 16.152 
25-29-109-004-0000 12107 S BISHOP ST 13,416 
25-29-'109-005-0000 12111 S BISHOP ST 7.57B 
25-29-1 09-006~OOOO 12111 SI3ISHOPST 10,212 
25-29-109-007-0000 12113 S I3ISHOPST 22,116 
25-29-109-008-0000 1211.5 S BISHOP ST 13,m 
25-29-109-009-0000 12121 S BISHOP ST 15,782 
25-29-109-010-0000 12123 S BISHOP ST 15,585 
25-29-109-011-0000 12125 S BISHOP ST 20,652 
25-29-109-012-0000 12129 S BISHOP ST 17,616 
25-29-109-013-0000 12131 S BISHOP 8T 20,777 
25-29-109-014-0000 12133 S BISHOP ST 20,185 
25-29-109-020-0000 12100 S LOOMIS ST 3,1.85 
25-29-109-021-0000 12102 S LOOMIS 8T 3,185 
25-29-109-022-0000 12106 S LOOMIS ST 6,017 
25-29-109-023-0000 121088 LOOMIS ST 6,017 
25-29-109-024-0000 12110 8 LOOMIS 81 6.343 
25-29-109-025-0000 12112 S LOOMIS ST 6,343 
25-29-109-026-0000 12114 S LOOMIS ST 6.343 
25-29-1 09-027 -0000 12118 S LOOMIS ST 6,948 
25-29-109-028-0000 12120 S LOOMIS ST 6,343 
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IParcelldentjficationNumber IParcel Address 2001 EAVI 

25~29, 109-029-0000 12122 S LOOMIS ST 6,343 
25-29-109-030-0000 12124 S LOOMIS ST 6,343 
25c29-109-031-0000 12100 SLOOMlS ST 18,374 
25~29~ 109-039-0000 12143 S BISHOP ST 19,919 
25-29-109"040-0000 12139S BISHOP ST 21,890 
2&-29-109~O41-OOOO 12135 SBISHO? ST 35 
25-29-1 09-042~OOOO 1213$ S BISHOP ST 19,467 
25-29-109-043-0000 12153 S BISHOP ST 7,394 
25-29-110-001-0000 

.. -.. 

. 12201 SASHLAND AVE 5,740 
25-29-1 1 o~ooz,:OOOO 

~ . 

1:2203 S ASHLAND AVE 4,038 
25-29-11().,OO3-DOOO - .. ·122055 ASHLANDAV~ 4,038 
25-2g:.. no-o04:"OOOO .- .. 1221)9 S ASHLAND AVE 4,038 
25~2~11CHlO5-0000 12211 S ASHLANDAVE 4,038 
25-29-11 0~6-0000 1.2213 S ASHLAND AVE 4,038 
25-29-110-007-0000 1221.5.8 ASHLAND AVE 8,197 
25-29-110-'008-0000 12219 S ASHLAND AVE 8,t97 
25-29-11 0~009:"OOOO 12221 S ASHLAND AVE 6,869 
25~29- t 1 o-oto-oooo 122.23 SASHLAND AVE 6,881 
25';29-11Q-Qi1-00Q0 ... 12225 S ASHLAND AVE 7;043 
25:"29-11"0-01'2-0000 12229 S ASHLAND AVE 24,754 
25-29-110-013..0000 12231 S ASHLAND AVE 25,177 
25-2~110-014"()OOO 1:2233 S A$HLANO.AVE 30.397 
25-29-11Q.;015-00Q0 12235 $,ASHLAND AVE 30.757 
25~29-11()-016-OOO0 12239 S ASHLAND AVE 28,501 
~29-11~17~ 12241 SASHLANDAVE 25.114 
25-29-110-018-00Q0 12243: t3 ASHLANDAVE 12,699 
25":29-110-019-0000 12200SJUSTINE ST 5,239 
25-29-110-020-0000 12202SJUSTINE ST 4,038 
25-29-110-021-0000 12204 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-022-0000 12208 SJUSTINE 8T 4,040 
25-29-110-023-0000 12210 S JUSTINE 8T 4,040 
25-29-110-024-0000 12212 S JUSTINEST 4,040 
25-29-110-025-0000 . 12214 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-026-0000 1221BS,JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-027 -0000 12220 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-028-0000 12222 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-029-0000 12224 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-030-0000 12228 S JUSTINE ST 4,040 
25-29-110-031-0000 12230 S JUSTINEST 1,580 
25-29-110-032-0000 12232 S JUSTINE ST 1,575 
25-29-110-033-0000 12234 S JUSTINE ST 1,575 
25-29-110-034-0000 1223B S JUSTINE 8T 1,575 
25-29-110-035-0000 

., 
12240 S JUSTINE ST 1,575 

25-29-110-036-0000 12242 S JUSTINE ST 1,575 
25-29-110-037-0000 1556 W 123RD ST 20,366 
25-29-110-038-0000 1552 W 123RD ST 9,262 
25-29-110-039-0000 1550 W 123RO ST 9,066 
25-29-110-040-0000 1548 W 123RD ST 9,149 
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[Parcel Identification Number [Parcel Address 2001 EAVI 

25-29-110-041-0000 1544 W 123RD 8T 1,504 
25-29-110-042-0000 1542 W 123RD 8T 1,504 
25-29-110-043-0000 1540W 123RD 8T 1,504 
25-29-110-044-0000 1538W 123RDST 1,504 
25-29-110-045-0000 1536 W 123RD 8T 1,504 
25-29-110-046"0000 1534W 123RD 8T 1,504 
25-29-111-001-0000 12201 8 JUSTINE 8T 258,725 
25-29-112-001-0000 12201 SLAFUN 8T 4,446 
25-29-112-002-0000 12203 8 LAFLIN 8T 4,446 
25-29-112-003-0000 12207 S LAFLIN ST 4,446 

.. 25-29~112-004~OOoo ... 12209 8 LAFLIN ST 4,446· 
25-29-112-005-0000 12211 S LAFLINST 4,446 
25-29~ 112-006-0000 12213 S LAFLIN 8T 4,439 
25-29-112-007-0000 12219SLAFLIN ST 11,852 
25-29-112-011-0000 1441 W 122NDST 10,921 

Total $15,932,584 
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Exhibit "8". 
(To Ordinance) 

Community Development Commission 
Resolution 15-CDC-22 

Certificate. 

10/14/2015 

I, Robert Wolf, the duly authorized and qualified Assistant Secretary of the Community 
Development Commission of the City of Chicago, and the custodian of the records thereof, 
do hereby certify that I have compared the attached copy of a Resolution adopted by the 
Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago at a Regular Meeting held on 
the 11th day of August 2015, with the original resolution adopted at said meeting and noted 
in the minutes of the Commission, and do hereby certify that said copy is a true, correct and 
complete transcript of said Resolution. 

Dated this 111h day of August 2015. 

(Signed) 

Community Development Commission 
Of The City Of Chicago 

Resolution 15-CDC-22 

Recommending To The City Council 
Of The City Of Chicago 

For Proposed 11 9th 1/-57 Amendment No. 1 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

Approval Of Amendment No.1 To 
The Redevelopment Plan And Project 

Robert Wo!f 
Assistant Secretary 

Whereas, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City of 
Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor ofthe City with the approval 
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of its City Council ("City Council", referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the 
"Corporate Authorities") (as codified in Chapter 2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
amended (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

Whereas, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise certain 
powers set forth in Section 5/11-74.4-4 (k) of the Act, i nclud i ng the holding of ce rta i n pu bllc 
hearings required by the Act; and 

Whereas, Staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has conducted or 
caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys of the 119th/l-57 
Redevelopment Project Area Amendment Number 1 the street boundaries of which are 
described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Area"), to determine the eligibility of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") and for 
tax increment allocation financing pursuant to the Act ("Tax I ncrement Allocation Financing"), 
and previously has presented the following documents to the Commission for its review: 

119th/l-57 Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment Number 1 (the "Plan"); and 

Whereas, Prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authorities of ordinances approving a 
redevelopment plan, designating an area as a Redevelopment Project Area or adopting Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing for an area, it is necessary that the Commission hold a public 
hea ring (the "H eari ng") pu rsu a nt to Section 5/11-74. 4-5( a) of the Act, convene a meeting of 
a joi nt review boa rd (the" Boa rd") pu rsuant to Section 5/11-74. 4-5(b) of the Act, set the dates 
of such Hearing and Board meeting and give notice thereof pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 
of the Act; and 

Whereas, A public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was held in accordance and in 
compliance with the requirements of Section 5/11-74A-6(e) of the Act, on May 21,2015 at 
6: 00 P. M. at the S heldo n H ei g hts Church, 11325 South Halsted Street, Ch icago, III i nols, (th is 
date being more than 14 business days before the scheduled mailing of the notice of the 
Hearing [hereinafter defined], as specified in the Act), pursuant to notice from the City's 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development, given on May 4, 2015 (this 
date being more than 15 days before the date of the Public Meeting, as specified in the Act), 
by certified mail to all taxing districts having real property in the proposed Area and to all 
entities requesting that information that have taken the steps necessary to register to be 
included on the interested parties registry for the proposed Area in accordance with 
Section 5/11-74.4-4.2 of the Act and, with a good faith effort, by regular mail, to all residents 
and to the last known persons who paid property taxes on real estate in the proposed Area 
(which good faith effort was satisfied by such notice being mailed to each residential address 
and to the person or persons in whose name property taxes were paid on real property for 
the last preceding year located in the proposed Area); and 
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Whereas, The Report and Plan were made available for public inspection and review since 
May 29, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days before the Commission meeting at which 
the Commission adopted Resolution 15-CDC-15 on June 9, 2015 fixing the time and place 
for the Hearing, at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the following 
offices: City Clerk, Room 107 and Department of Planning and Development, Room 1000; 
and 

Whereas, Notice of the availability of the Report and Plan, including how to obtain this 
information, were sent by mail on June 15, 2015 which is within a reasonable time after the 
adoption by the Com mission of Resolution i5-C DC-i5 to : (a) all reside ntial addresses that, 
after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) located 
outside the proposed Area and within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Area (or, if applicable, 
were determined to be the 750 residential addresses that were outside the proposed Area 
and closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations and residents that were 
registered interested parties for such Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing by pu bl icatio n was given at least twice, the first pu bl ication 
being on July 20, 2015 a date which is not more than 30 nor less than 10 days prior to the 
Hearing, and the second publication being on July 27, 2015, both in the Chicago Sun-Times 
or the Chicago Tnbune, being newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts 
having property in the Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing such notice 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons in whose names the 
general taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each lot, block, tract, or parcel of land 
lying within the Area, on July 22,2015, being a date not less than 10 days prior to the date 
set for the Hearing; and where taxes for the last preceding year were not paid, notice was 
also mailed to the persons last listed on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within 
the preceding three years; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity ("DCEO") and members of the Board (including notice of the 
convening of the Board), by depositing such notice in the United States mail by certified mail 
addressed to DCEO and all Board members, on June 12, 2015, being a date not less than 
45 days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing and copies of the Report and Plan were sent by mail to 
taxing districts having taxable property in the Area, by depositing such notice and documents 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to all taxing districts having taxable 
property within the Area, on June 12,2015, being a date not less than 45 days prior to the 
date set for the Hearing; and 
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Whereas, The Hearing was held on August 11, 2015, at 1 :00 P.M., at City Hall, 2nd Floor, 
121 North LaSalle Street, Ch icago, J iii nois, as the offici al pu bl ic hea ring, and testimony was 
heard from all interested persons or representatives of any affected taxing district present at 
the Hearing and wishing to testify, concerning the Commission's recommendation to City 
Council regarding approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project 
Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and 

Whereas, The Board meeting was convened on July 10,2015 at 10:00 AM. being a date 
at least 14 days but not more than 28 days after the date of the mailing of the notice to the 
taxing districts on June 12, 2015 in Room 1003A, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, to review the matters properly coming before the Board to allow it to provide 
its advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as 
a Redevelopment Project Area, adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within 
the Area and other matters, if any, properly before it, all in accordance with 
Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of the Act; and 

Whereas, The Commission has reviewed the Report and Plan, considered testimony from 
the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, and such other matters or 
studies as the Commission deemed necessary or appropriate in making the findings set forth 
herein and formulating its decision whether to recommend to City Council approval of the 
Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved by the Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago: 

Section 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to 
Section S/11-74.4-3(n) of the Act or such other section as is referenced herein: 

a. The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through 
investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be developed 
without the adoption of the Plan; 

b. The Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a whole; or 

Oi) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or 
redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (8) includes land uses 
that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 
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c. The Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined in the Act 
and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the projects described 
therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs is not 
later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as 
provided in subsection (b) of Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to 
ad valorem taxes levied in the 23rd calendar year following the year of the adoption of the 
ordinance approving the designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area and, as 
requlred pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-7 of the Act, no such obligation shall have a maturity 
date greater than 20 years; 

d . To the extent requ i red by Section 5/11-74. 4-3( n)( 6) of the Act, the Pia n incorporates 

e. The Plan will not result in displacement of residents from inhabited units; 

f. The Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements 
thereon that are to be substantially benefitted by proposed Plan improvements, as required 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(a} of the Act; 

g. As requlred pursuant to Section 5/11-74. 4-3(p) of the Act 

(i) The Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half acres in size; and 

(ii) Conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation as a 
redevelopment project area and a blighted area as defined in the Act; 

h. If the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area on that basis is (i) 
present, with that presence documented to a meaningful extent so that it may be 
reasonably found that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act and (ii) 
reasonably distributed throughout the improved part or vacant part, as applicable, of the 
Area as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 

i. If the Area is qualified as a "conservation area" the combination of the factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis is detrimental 
to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may become a blighted area; 
[and] 

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the Plan pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 
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Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing within the Area. 

Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for 
any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the 
remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. All resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution are hereby 
repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption. 

Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to the City Council. 

Adopted: August 11, 2015. 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Community Development Commission Recommendation 
reads as follows: 

(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Community Development Recommendation) 

Street Boundary Description Of Area. 

The Proposed Area is bounded by West 1071h Street on the north, West 123rd Street and 
the City of Chicago boundaries on the south, the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St. Louis Railroad right-of-way on the east, and South Vincennes, Hale and Ashland Avenues 
on the west. 
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Exhibit "C". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description. 

10/14/2015 

1) ALL THAT PART OF SECTIONS 17,18,19,20,29 AND 30 IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 

EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOlLOWS: 

2} BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF 11STH STREET WITH 

THE CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

3) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE WESTERLY 

EXTENSION OF A LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEl WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 1 IN 

MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVISION OF PART OF STANLEY MATTHEW'S SUBDIVISION IN 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID LINE BEING ALSO THE CENTER 

LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING SAID LOT liN MAPLE PARK 

COURT RESUBDIVISION; 

4) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF 

AND PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT liN MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVISION AND 

ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOf TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL 

RAil ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

5) THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO THE CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET; 

6) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING EAST AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF 

LOTS 12 THROUGH 35, INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK liN THE RESUBDIVISION Of THE EAST HALF OF 

ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AND ALL Of THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE 

RIGHT OF WAY OF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN 

ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER Of SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

7) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE 

16 FOOT ALLEY AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

118th STREET; 

8) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE Of 118th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

Of THE EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 

THROUGH 15, INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF 

ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE RIGHT 

OF WAY Of THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN ORIGINAL 

SUBDIVISION Of THE EAST HALF Of THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

9) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE 

ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 15, INCLUSIVE, 

IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO 

THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 

15 IN SAID BLOCK 2 IN THE RESUBD!VISION Of THE EAST HALF Of ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 

11 AND ALL OF THAT PART Of BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE RIGHT Of WAY OF THE 

PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAilROAD IN ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF 

THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

1O} THENCE WEST ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 15 IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

SANGAMON STREET; 
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11) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF SANGAMON STREET TO THE EASTERLY 

EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING THE 

NORTH LINE OF LOTS 19, 20 AND 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION OF THE WEST HALF 

OF BLOCKS 8 & 11 AND ALL OF BLOCKS 9 & 10, EXCEPT LOTS 19, 22, AND 23 OF BLOCK 10 OF 

TH E ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 

20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

12) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE NORTH LINE OF LOTS 19, 20 AND 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE 

NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID 

RESUBDIVISION; 

13) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 TO 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 181N BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION; 

14) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 AND ALONG THE WESTERLY EXTENSION 

THEREOF AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 22 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO 

THE EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

15) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE NORTH LINE OF 119th 

STREET; 

16) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF 119th STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF PEORIA 

STREET; 

17) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE PEORIA STREET TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF LOT liN BLOCK I OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN IN THE 

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 29; 

18) THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTHERLY LINE OF LOT liN 

BLOCK 1 OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 

1; 
19) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERL,Y LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 11, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 1 OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF 

120th STREET; 

20) THENCE SOUTHERLY TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 1 IN BLOCK 8 OF SAID FIRST 

ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION; -

21) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 18, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 8 TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 18; 

22) THENCE SOUTHERLY A DISTANCE Of 25.00 FEET ALONG THE PROLONGATION Of THE lAST 

DESCRIBED COURSE; 

23} THENCE 141 FEET, MORE OR LESS, WESTERLY TO THE EAST LINE OF VACATED GREEN 

STREET; 

24) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF VACATED GREEN STREET TO THE 

NORTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD; 

25) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF IlliNOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE EAST LINE OF PEORIA STREET; 

26) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF PEORIA STREET TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF

WAY LINE OF THE IlliNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD; 

27) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF AND PARALLEL WITH 

HALSTED STREET; 

28) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST Of AND PARALLEl 

WITH HALSTED STREET TO THE CENTER LINE OF W. 123rd STREET; 

9019 
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29) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 123rd STREET TO THE CENTER LINE OF S. 

ASHLAND AVENUE; 

30) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF S. ASHLAND AVENUE TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

W. 119TH STREET; 

31) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY PROPERTY 

LINE OF THE CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY; 

32) THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

33) THENCE CONTINUING SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE 482.86 

FEET MORE OR LESS; 

34) THENCE NORTHWESTERLY PERPENDICULAR TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COUSE, 305 FEET, 

MORE OR LESS; 

35) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY, 448 FEET (MORE OR LESS)TO A POINT BEING 318.80 FEET WEST 

OF THE INTERSECTION Of THE WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE OF SAID CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND 

AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF W.1191H STREET; 

36) THENCE CONTINUING NORTHEASTERLY AfOREMENTIONED CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH 

STREET; 

37) THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 1191H STREET TO THE WESTERLY LINE 

OF TH E CH ICAGO, ROCK ISLAN D AN D PACI FIC RAJ LROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE; 

38) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 

39) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE OF SECTION 19 TO THE EASTERLY LINE Of THE 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE; 

40) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACI FIC RAILROAD RIG HT -0 F-WA Y 1I N E TO TH E NORTH II NE Of W. 115 TH STREET; 

41) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 115TH STREET TO THE WEST LINE OF 

VINCENNES AVENUE; 

42) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF VINCENNES AVENUE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

LINE Of W. 1071H STREET; 

43) THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF W. 1071H STREET TO THE EASTERLY LINE 

OF THE I-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY; 

44) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE I-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY TO 

THE CENTERLINE OF W. 1071H PLACE; 

45) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF W. 1071H PLACE TO THECENTERLINE OF RACINE 

AVENUE; 

46) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF RACINE AVENUE TO THE CENTERLINE OF W. 

111 TIl STREET; 

47) TH E NCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH II N E OF W. 111 TH STREET TO TH E WESTE RL Y LINE 0 F TH E 

PENN CENTRAL RAil ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY; 

48) THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO CENTERLINE OF W. 1151H STREET; 

49) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF W. 1151H STREET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 

ALLIN COOK 'COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

50) EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PART DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE 

INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF W. 119TH STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A LINE 50 
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FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH STREET AND THE EAST LINE 

OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

51) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE WEST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

52) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF W. 

119TH STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A LINE 33 FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE 

CENTERLINE Of W. 119TH STREET; 

53) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE Of S. 

LOOMIS STREET; 

54) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE Of S. LOOMIS STREET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF W. 
118 TH STREET; 

55) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF W.118TH STREET TO A POINT BEING 111.91 FEET 

EAST Of THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF S. ELIZABETH STREET AS MEASURED ALONG SAID 

SOUTH LINE Of W. 118TH STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OF

WAY LINE OF AN ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

56) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF AN ABANDONED 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF A 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 Of 

FREDERICK H. BARTLETI'S GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION OF CHICAGO, fiRST ADDITION, 

BEING A SUBDIVISION Of PART Of THE EAST EIGHTH OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER Of 

SECTION 20; 

57) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE Of THE 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 

AFORESAID TO THE NORTH LINE Of 118TH STREET; 

58) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE Of W. 118TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID 

ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

59) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE Of THE ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY TO 

THE SOUTH LINE OF W.118TH STREET; 

60) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE Of W. 118TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE Of S. RACINE 

AVENUE EXTENDED; 

61) THEN NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE EXTENDED, 46.00 FEET; 

62) THENCE EAST ALONG A LINE BEING PARALLEl WITH THE NORTH LINE Of W. 118TH STREET 

TO THE EAST LINE Of A 16 FOOT PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK 29 OF fREDERICK H. BARTlm'S 

GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION RECORDED AUGUST 21,1925 AS DOCUMENT 9013114; 

63) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSION Of THE SOUTH 

LINE OF LOT 3 IN SAID BLOCK 29; 

64) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3 TO 

THE SOUTHWEST CORNER Of SAID LOT 3 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

65) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE POINT Of BEGINNING, 

ALLIN THE CITY OF CHICAGO, COOK COUNg,Atb~r~ 

(To Ordinance) 

Street Location Of Expanded Area. 

9021 

The Expanded Area is generally bounded by West 10th Street on the north, West 123rd 

Street and the City of Chicago boundaries on the south, the vacated Pittsburgh. Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Louis railroad right-of-way on the east, and South Vincennes, Hale and 
Ashland Avenues on the west. 
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Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

Map Of Expanded Area. 

10/14/2015 

City of Chlcago 119'" Street/I-57 Redevelopment Plan Amendment No.1 
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DESIGNATION OF 2015 AMENDED 119TH ST.lI-57 REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
AREA AS TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT. 

[02015-7280] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance designating the 
1191hll-57 tax increment financing 2015 amended redevelopment project area as a 
redevelopment project area, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregOing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City of Chicago, 
111 i noi s (the "City") for the City to i m plem ent tax increment allocation fin a nci ng ("Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing") pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 
65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), for a proposed amendment to the 
redevelopment project area known as the 119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"Expanded Area") described in Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to a 
proposed amended redevelopment plan and project (the "Amended Plan"); and 
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WHEREAS, A public meeting ("Public Meeting") was held in compliance with the 
requirements of Section 5/11-74.4-6(e) of the Act on May 21,2015 at 6:00 P.M., at Sheldon 
Heights Church, 11325 South Halsted Street, Chicago, Illinois; and 

WHEREAS, The Amended Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as 
an exhibit and, if applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) has been 
made available for publ ic ins pection a nd review pu rsuant to Sectio n 5/11-74. 4-5( a) of the Act 
since May 29, 2015, bei ng a d ate not less tha n 10 days before the meeti ng of the Com m unity 
Development Commission of the City ("Commission") at which the Commission adopted 
Resolution 15-CDC-15 on June 9, 2015 fixing the time and place for a public hearing 
("Hearing"), at the offices of the City Clerk and the City's Department of Planning and 
Development; and 

WH EREAS, Pu rsu ant to Section 5/11-74. 4-5( a) of the Act, notice of the ava i labi lity of the 
Amended Plan (including the related eligibility report attached thereto as an exhibit and, if 
applicable, the feasibility study and the housing impact study) was sent by mail on 
June 15, 2015, which is within a reasonable time after the adoption by the Commission of 
Resolution 15-C DC-15 to : (a) a II residential addresses that, after a good faith effort, were 
determined to be (i) located within the Expanded Area and (ii) located within 750 feet of the 
boundaries of the Expanded Area (or, if applicable, were determined to be the 750 residential 
addresses that were closest to the boundaries of the Expanded Area); and (b) organizations 
and residents that were registered interested parties for such Expanded Area; and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due 
notice 0 n J u I Y 1 0, 2015 at 1 0: 00 A. M., to review the matters properly co m i ng befo re the Boa rd 
and to al low it to provide its advisory recom mend ation rega rd i ng the a pprova I of the Amended 
Plan, designation of the Expanded Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act 
and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Expanded Area, and other 
matters, if any, properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the Commission 
held the Hearing concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Expanded 
Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment 
Allocati 0 n F jnan cing with i n the Expanded Area pu rsu a nt to the Act on Aug ust 11, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolution 15-CDC-22, recommending to the City Council approval of the Amended Plan, 
among other related matters; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has heretofore approved the Amended Plan, which was 
identified in an ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois, approving Amendment Number 1 to 
the Redevelopment Plan for the 119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area, now, 
therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 
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SECTION 2. The Expanded Area. The Expanded Area is legaUy described in Exhibit A 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. The street location (as nea r as practicable) for the 
Expanded Area is described in Exhibit 8 attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map 
of the Expanded Area is depicted on Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following findings: 

a. The Expanded Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and 
improvements thereon that are to be substantially benefitted by proposed Amended Plan 
improvements, as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(a) of the Act; 

b. As required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(p) of the Act: 

(i) The Expanded Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half acres in 
size; and 

(ii) Conditions exist in the Expanded Area that cause the Expanded Area to qualify for 
designation as a redevelopment project area and a conservation area as defined in the 
Act; 

c. If the Expanded Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, 
each of the factors necessary to qualify the Expanded Area as a redevelopment project 
area on that basis is (i) dearly present within the intent of the Act and with that presence 
documented to a meaningful extent, and (ii) reasonably distributed throughout the improved 
part or vacant part, as applicable, of the Expanded Area as required pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 

d. If the Expanded Area is qualified as a "conservation area", the combination of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Expanded Area as a redevelopment project area on that 
basis is detrimental to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Expanded Area 
may become a blighted area. 

SECTION 4. Expanded Area Designated. The Expanded Area is hereby designated as a 
redevelopm ent project area purs uant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. Effective Date. This ordinance shaH be in fun force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "C" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9030 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits "A" and "8" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description. 

1) ALL THAT PART OF SECTIONS 17, 18, 19, 20, 29 AND 30 IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 

EAST OF THE TH IRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN BOU NDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

2) BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF l1STH STREET WITH 

THE CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

3) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE WESTERLY 

EXTENSION OF A LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEl WITH THE NORTH LINE OF lOT liN 

MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVIS!ON OF PART OF STANLEY MATIHEW'S SUBDIVISION IN 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID LINE BEING ALSO THE CENTER 

LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING SAID LOT r IN MAPLE PARK 

COURT RESUBDIVlsrON; 

4} THENCE EAST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF 

AND PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT liN MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVISION AND 

ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL 

RAIL ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

5) THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO THE CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET; 

6) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING EAST AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF 

LOTS 12 THROUGH 35, INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK liN THE RESUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF 

ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE 

RIGHT OF WAY OF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN 

ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

7) TH E NCE SOUTH A LO N G SAID NORTHERLY EXTE NSI ON AN D ALONG SAl D CENTER II N E OF THE 

16 FOOT ALLEY AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

118th STREET; 

8) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE Of 118th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

OF THE EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 

THROUGH 15, INClUSIVE, IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION Of THE EAST HALF OF 

ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, L Y!NG WEST OF THE RIGHT 

OF WAY OF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN ORIGINAL 

SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

9) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE 

ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 15, INCLUSIVE, 

IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO 

THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 

15 IN SAID BLOCK 2 IN THE RESUBD1VIS10N OF THE EAST HALF OF ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 

11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 

PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF 

THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

10) THENCE WEST ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 15 IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

SANGAMON STREET; 
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11) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER liNE OF SANGAMON STREET TO THE EASTERLY 

EXTENSION OF THE CENTER liNE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING THE 

NORTH liNE OF LOTS 19, 20 AND 211N BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION OF THE WEST HALF 

OF BLOCKS 8 & 11 AND ALL OF BLOCKS 9 & 10, EXCEPT LOTS 19, 22, AND 23 OF BLOCK 10 OF 

THE ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALf OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER Of SECTION 

20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

12) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE NORTH LINE OF lOTS 19, 20 AND 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE 

NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID 

RESU B D IVISIO N; 

13) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 TO 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 IN BLOCK 3 IN SA!D RESUBDIVISION; 

14) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 AND ALONG THE WESTERLY EXTENSION 

THEREOF AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE Of LOT 22 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO 

THE EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

15) THENCE SOUTH ALONGSA1D EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE NORTH LINE OF 119th 

STREET; 

16) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF 119th STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF PEORIA 

STREET; 

17) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE PEORiA STREET TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF LOT I IN BLOCK! OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN IN THE 

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 29; 

18) THEN CE EASTERLY ALON G SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION OF TH E NORTH E RL Y LIN E 0 F LOT 1 IN 

BLOCK 1 OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 

1; 
19) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 11, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 1 OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF 

120th STREET; 

20) THENCE SOUTHERLY TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT liN BLOCK 8 Of SAID FIRST 

ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION; 

21) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE Of LOTS 1 THROUGH 18, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 8 TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 18; 

22) THENCE SOUTHERLY A DISTANCE OF 25.00 FEET ALONG THE PROlONGATION OF THE LAST 

DESCRIBED COURSE; 

23) THENCE 141 FEET, MORE OR LESS, WESTERLY TO THE EAST LINE OF VACATED GREEN 

STREET; 

24) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF VACATED GREEN STREET TO THE 

NORTHERlY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE Of IlliNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD; 

25) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF IlliNOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE EAST LINE OF PEORIA STREET; 

26) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF PEORIA STREET TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF

WAY LINE OF THE IlliNOIS CENTRAL RAilROAD; 

27) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF AND PARALlEl WITH 

HALSTED STREET; 

28) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST Of AND PARALLEL 

WITH HALSTED STREHTO THE CENTER LINE Of W.123rd STREET; 
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29) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 123rd STREET TO THE CENTER LINE OF S. 

ASHLAND AVENUE; 

30} THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE Of S. ASHLAND AVENUE TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

W. 119TH STREET; 

31) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY PROPERlY 

LINE OF THE CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY; 

32) THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

33) THENCE CONTINUING SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE 482.86 

FEET MORE OR LESS; 

34} THENCE NORTHWESTERLY PERPENDICULAR TO THE lAST DESCRIBED COUSE, 305 FEET, 

MORE OR lESS; -

35) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY, 448 FEET (MORE OR LESS)TO A POINT BEING 318.80 fEET WEST 

OF THE INTERSECTION Of THE WESTERLY PROPERTY LINE OF SAID CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND 

AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE Of W.119TH STREET; 

36) THENCE CONTINUING NORTHEASTERLY AfOREMENTIONED CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH 

STREET; 

37) THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CENTER LINE Of W. 119TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY LINE 

Of THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE; 

38) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACIFIC RAilROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE TO THE NORTH LINE Of SEa-ION 19, TOWNSHIP 37, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 

39) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE Of SECTION 19 TO THE EASTERLY LINE Of THE 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACifIC RAFlROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE; 

40} THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE Of THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE TO THE NORTH LINE Of W.115TH STREET; 

41} THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE Of W. 115TH STREET TO THE WEST LINE OF 

VINCENNES AVENUE; 

42) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF VINCENNES AVENUE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

LINE Of W.l07TH STREET; 

43) THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE OF W.107TH STREET TO THE EASTERLY LINE 

OFTHE !-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY; 

44).THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE I-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY TO 

THE CENTERLINE OF W.107TH PLACE; 

45) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF W. 107TH PI,ACE TO THECENTERLINE OF RACINE 

AVENUE; 

46) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF RACINE AVENUE TO THE CENTERLINE OF W. 
1111H STREET; 

47) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 111TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY LINE Of THE 

PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

48) THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO CENTERLINE OF W. 115TH STREET; 

49) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE Of W. 115 HI STREET TO THE POI NT OF BEGINNING, 

ALLIN COOK COUNlY, ILUNOIS. 

50) EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PART DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE 

INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF W. 1191H STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A LINE 50 
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FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH STREET AND THE EAST LINE 

OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

S 1 J TH ENCE WEST ALONG SAl D NO RTH LIN E TO THE WEST LIN E OF S. RAC! N E AVE N U E; 

52) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF W. 

119TH STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A LINE 33 FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE 

CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

53) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF S. 

LOOMIS STREET; 

54) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF S. LOOMIS STREET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF W. 
l1STH STREET; 

55) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF W. l1STH STREET TO A POINT BEING 111.91 FEET 

EAST OF THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF S. ELIZABETH STREET AS MEASURED ALONG SAID 

SOUTH LINE OF W. 11STH STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OF

WAY LINE OF AN ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY; 

56) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF AN ABANDONED 

RIGHT-OF-WAY TO A POINT·ON THE EAST LINE OF A 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 OF 

FREDERICK H. BARTLETI'S GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION OF CHICAGO, FIRST ADDITION, 

BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE EAST EIGHTH OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 

SECTION 20; 

57) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 

. AFORESAID TO THE NORTH LINE OF l1STH STREET; 

58) THENCE EAST ALONG 5AID NORTH LINE OF W. l1STH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID 

ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY; 

59) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY TO 

THE SOUTH LINE OF W. 118TH STREET; 

60) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF W. 118 TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF 5. RACINE 

AVENUE EXTENDED; 

61) THEN NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE EXTENDED, 46.00 FEET; 

62) THENCE EAST ALONG A LINE BEING PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF W. 118TH STREET 

TO THE EAST LINE OF A 16 FOOT PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK 29 OF FREDERICK H. BARTLETT'S 

GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION RECORDED AUGUST 21, 1925 AS DOCUMENT 9013114; 

63) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH 

LINE OF LOT 3 IN SAID BLOCK 29; 

64) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3 TO 

THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

65) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 

ALL IN THE CITY OF CHICAGO, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Exhibit "8". 

Street Location Of Expanded Area. 

9029 

The Expanded Area is generally bounded by West 10th Street on the north, West 123rd 

Street and the City of Chicago boundaries on the south, the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and st. Louis railroad right-of-way on the east, and South Vincennes, Hale and 
Ashland Avenues on the west. 

. , 
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ADOPTION OF TAX I NCREMENT ALLOCATION FI NANCI NG FOR 2015 AM ENDED 
119TH ST.lI-57 REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA. 

[02015-7270] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Comm ittee on Fina nce, having had under consideration an ordin a nce authorizi ng the 
adoption of tax increment allocation financing for the expanded 119th Streetll-57 tax 
redevelopment project area, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interest of the citizens of the City of Chicago, 
III i nois (the "C ity") for the City to imp lement tax incre ment allocati on fi na nci ng ("T ax I ncreme nt 
Allocation Financing") pursuant to the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment 
Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1, et. seq., as amended (the "Act"), for a proposed amended 
redevelopment project area to be known as the 119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area 
(the "Expanded Area") described in Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant 
to a proposed amended redevelopment plan and project (the "Amended Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Commission of the City has forwarded to the 
City Council of the City ("City Council") a copy of its Resolution 15-CDC-22, recommending 
to the City Cou nci I the ad option of Tax I ncre ment Allocation Fi n anci ng for the Expanded Area, 
among other things; and 

WHEREAS, As required by the Act, the City has heretofore approved the Amended Plan, 
which was identified in an ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois, approving Amendment 
Number 1 to the Redevelopment Plan for the 119th Street/I-57 Redevelopment Project Area 
and has heretofore designated the Expanded Area as a redevelopment project area by 
passage of an ordin ance of the City of Chicag 0, III i nois, d esig n ati ng the 119th Street/I-57 
Redevelopment Project Area as a Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to the Tax 
I ncrement Allocation Redevelopment Act a nd has otherwise com plied with all other conditions 
precedent required by the Act; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Tax Increment Allocation Financing Adopted. Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing is hereby adopted pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act to finance 
redevelopment project costs as defined in the Act and as set forth in the Amended Plan within 
the Expanded Area legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
The street location (as near as practicable) for the Expanded Area is described in Exhibit B 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map of the Expanded Area is depicted in 
Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Allocation Of Ad Valorem Taxes. Pursuant to the Act, the ad valorem taxes, 
if any, arising from the levies upon taxable real property in the Expanded Area by taxing 
districts a nd tax rates determined in the man ner provided in Section 5/11-74. 4-9 (c) of the Act 
each year after the effective date of this ordinance until redevelopment project costs and all 
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m un icipa! obi igati ons fi nan ci ng redevelopment project costs incurred under the Act have bee n 
paid, shall be divided as follows: 

a. That portion of taxes levied upon each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property 
which is attributable to the lower of the current equalized assessed value or the initial 
equalized assessed value of each such taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in 
the Expanded Area shan be allocated to, and when collected, shall be paid by the county 
collector to the respective affected taxing districts in the manner required by law in the 
absence of the adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing; and 

b. That portion, if any, of such taxes which is attributable to the increase in the current 
equalized assessed valuation of each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in 
the Expanded Area over and above the initial equalized assessed value of each property 
in the Expanded Area shall be allocated to, and when collected, shall be paid to the City 
treasurer who shall deposit said taxes into a special fund designated the "1191h StreeUI-57 
Redevelopment Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund" of the City for the purpose of 
paying redevelopment project costs and obligations incurred in the payment thereof. 

SECTION 4. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shan be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

IExhibit "e" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9038 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits "A" and "8" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A ". 

Legal Description. 

1) ALL THAT PART OF SECTIONS 17,18, 19,20,29 AND 30 IN TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 

EAST 0 F TH E TH! R D P R INCI PAL MERIDIAN BOU N OED AND DESCRIB ED AS FO LLOWS: 

2) BEGINNING AT THE POINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE CENTERLINE OF l1STH STREET WITH 

THE CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

3) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE WESTERLY 

EXTENSION OF A LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT lIN 

MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVISION OF PART OF STANLEY MATTHEW'S SUBDIVISION IN 

THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SAID LINE BEING ALSO THE CENTER 

LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING SAID LOT liN MAPLE PARK 

COURT RESUBDIVISION; 

4} THENCE EAST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE LINE 8 FEET NORTH OF 

AND PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF LOT lIN MAPLE PARK COURT RESUBDIVISION AND 

ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL 

RAIL ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY; 

5) THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE OF THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-OF-WAY TO THE CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET; 

6) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF 117th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 16 FOOT ALLEY LYING EAST AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF 

LOTS 12 THROUGH 35, INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK lIN THE RESUBOIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF 

ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE 

RIGHT OF WAY OF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN 

ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

7) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE 

16 FOOT ALLEY AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSIQN THEREOF TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

118th STREET; 

8) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF 118th STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION 

OF THE EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 

THROUGH 15, INCLUSIVE, IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF 

OR IG I NAL BLOCKS 8 AND 11 AN D ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, l YI NG WEST OF TH E RI G HT 

OF WAY OF THE PITISBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD!N ORIGINAL 

SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, 

TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

9) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE 

ALLEY LYING EAST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 15, INCLUSIVE, 

IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBD!V!SION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO 

THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 

15 IN SAID BLOCK 2 IN THE RESUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF ORIGINAL BLOCKS 8 AND 

11 AND ALL OF THAT PART OF BLOCK 7, LYING WEST OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 

PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO & St. LOUIS RAILROAD IN ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION OF 

THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

10) THENCE WEST ALONG THE CENTER LINE OF SAID ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT IS IN BLOCK 2 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

SANGAMON STREET; 
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11) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF SANGAMON STREET TO THE EASTERLY 

EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING THE 

NORTH LINE OF LOTS 19, 20 AND 211N BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION OF THE WEST HALF 

OF BLOCKS 8 & 11 AND ALL OF BLOCKS 9 & 10, EXCEPT LOTS 19,22, AND 23 OF BLOCK 10 OF 

THE ORIGI NAL SUBDIVISION OF THE EAST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 

20, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE TH IRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN; 

12) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF AND ADJOINING 

THE NORTH LINE OF LOTS 19, 20 AND 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO THE 

NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID 

RESUBDIVISION; 

13) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 21 TO 

THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 181N BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION; 

14) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 AND ALONG THE WESTERLY EXTENSION 

THEREOF AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 22 IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID RESUBDIVISION TO 

THE EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET; 

IS} THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF MORGAN STREET TO THE NORTH LINE OF 119th 
STREET; 

16) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF 119th STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF PEORIA 

STREET; . 
17) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE PEORIA STREET TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF 

THE NORTHERLY LINE OF LOT liN BLOCK I OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN IN THE 

NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 29; 

18) TH EN CE EASTERLY ALON G SAID WESTER LY EXTENSION OF TH E NO RTH ERL Y LI N E 0 F LOT 1 IN 

BLOCK 1 OF FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 

1; 
19) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 11, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 1 Of FIRST ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF 

120th STREET; 

20) THENCE SOUTHERLY TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT liN BLOCK 8 OF SAID FIRST 

ADDITION TO WEST PULLMAN SUBDIVISION; 

21) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 18, INCLUSIVE, IN 

SAID BLOCK 8 TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 18; 

22) THENCE SOUTHERLY A DISTANCE OF 25.00 FEET ALONG THE PROLONGATION OF THE LAST 

DESCRIBED COURSE; 

23) THENCE 141 FEET, MORE OR LESS, WESTERLY TO THE EAST LINE OF VACATED GREEN 

STREET; 

24) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF VACATED GREEN STREET TO THE 

NORTHERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE OF IlliNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD; 

25) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE EAST UNE OF PEORIA STREET; 

26) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF PEORIA STREET TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF

WAY LINE OF THE ILUNOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD; 

27) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

RAILROAD TO THE CENTER LINE Of THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF AND PARALLEL WITH 

HALSTED STREET; 

28) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF AND PARALLEL 

WITH HALSTED STREET TO TH E CENTER LINE OF W. 123rd STREET; 
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29) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 123rd STREET TO THE CENTER LINE OF S. 

ASHLAND AVENUE; 

30) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID CENTER liNE OF S. ASHLAND AVENUE TO THE CENTER LINE OF 

W. 119TH STREET; 

31) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY PROPERlY 

LINE OF THE CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY; 

32) THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERlY LINE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

33) THENCE CONTINUING SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY PROPERlY LINE 482.86 

FEET MORE OR LESS; 

34) THENCE NORTHWESTERLY PERPENDICULAR TO THE lAST DESCRIBED COUSE, 305 FEET, 

MORE OR LESS; 

35) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY, 448 FEET (MORE OR LESS)TO A POINT BEING 318.80 FEET WEST 

OF THE INTERSECTION Of THE WESTERLY PROPERlY LINE OF SAID CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND 

AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

36) THENCE CONTINUING NORTHEASTERLY AFOREMENTIONED CENTERLINE OF W. 119TH 

STREET; 

37) THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CENTER LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY LINE 

OFTHE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE; 

38) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE Of THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE TO THE NORTH LINE OF SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 37, 

RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 

39) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE Of SECTION 19 TO THE EASTERLY LINE OF THE 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAilROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY LINE; 

40) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND 

PACIFIC RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE TO THE NORTH LINE OF W. l1STH STREET; 

41) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. l1STH STREET TO THE WEST LINE Of 

VINCEN N ES A VEN U E; 

42) THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID WEST LINE Of VINCENNES AVENUE TO THE SOUTHERLY 

LINE Of W. 107TH STREET; 

43) THENCE EASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE Of W. 107TH STREET TO THE EASTERLY LINE 

OFTHE I-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY; 

44).THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE OF THE I-57, DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY TO 

THE CENTERLINE Of W.107TH PLACE; 

4S} THENCE EAST ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF W. 107TH PLACE TO THECENTERlINE Of RACiNE 

AVENUE; 

46} THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID CENTERLINE OF RACINE AVENUE TO THE CENTERLINE OF W. 
111 TH STREET; 

47) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 111 TH STREET TO THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE 

PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY; 

48} THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE Of THE PENN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO CENTERliNE OF W. l1STH STREET; 

49) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID CENTERliNE OF W. l1STH STREET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 

ALL IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

50) EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PART DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE 

INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF W. 119TH STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A LINE SO 
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FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE CENTERliNE OF W. 119TH STREET AND THE EAST LINE 

OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

51} THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE TO THE WEST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

52) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE Of S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF W. 

119TH STREET, SAID NORTH LINE BEING A liNE 33 FEET NORTH AND PARALLEL WITH THE 

CENTERliNE OF W. 119TH STREET; 

53} THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 119TH STREET TO THE EAST liNE OF S. 

LOOMIS STREET; 

54) THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF S. LOOMIS STREET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF W. 
118 TH STREET; 

55) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE Of W. 118TH STREET TO A POiNT BEING 111.91 FEET 

EAST OF THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF S~ ELIZABETH STREET AS MEASURED ALONG SAID 

SOUTH LINE OF W. 118TH STREET, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE WESTERLY RlGHT-pF

WAY LINE OF AN ABANDONED RAILROAD RiGHT-OF-WAY; 

56) THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT-Of-WAY Of AN ABANDONED 

RIGHT-Of-WAY TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF A 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 OF 

FREDERICK H. BARTlED'S GREATER CALUMET SUBDIVISION OF CHICAGO, FIRST ADDITION, 

BEING A SUBDIVISION Of PART Of THE EAST EIGHTH OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF 

SECTION 20; 

57) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE 16 FOOT WIDE ALLEY IN BLOCK 42 

AFORESAID TO THE NORTH LINE OF 118TH STREET; 

58) THENCE EAST ALONG'SAID NORTH LINE OF W. 11STH STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF SAID 

ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY; 

59) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE ABANDONED RAILROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY TO 

THE SOUTH LINE Of W.118TH STREET; 

60) THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF W. 118 TH STREET TO THE EAST LINE Of S. RACINE 

AVENUE EXTENDED; 

61) THEN NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE EXTENDED, 46.00 FEET; 

62) THENCE EAST ALONG A LINE BEING PARALLEL WITH THE NORTH LINE OF W. 11STH STREET 

TO THE EAST LINE OF A 16 FOOT PUBLIC ALLEY IN BLOCK 29 OF FREDERICK H. BARTLETT'S 

GREATER CAW M ET SU B DIVISIO N RECORDED AU GUST 21, 1925 AS DOCU M ENT 9013114; 

63) THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG SAID EAST LINE TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH 

LINE OF LOT 3 IN SAID BLOCK 29; 

64) THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3 TO 

THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID LOT 3 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE; 

65) THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF S. RACINE AVENUE TO THE POINTOf BEGINNING, 

ALLIN THE CITY Of CHICAGO, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Exhibit "B". 

Street Location Of Expanded Area. 

9037 

The Expanded Area is generally bounded by West 1 oth Street on the north, West 123fd 

Street and the City of Chicago boundaries on the south, the vacated Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Louis railroad right-of-way on the east and South Vincennes, Hale and 
Ashland Avenues on the west. 
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Exhibit "C", 

Map Expanded Area. 
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AMENDMENT NO.2 TO BELMONT/CENTRAL TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT. 

[02015-7226] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

You r Co m m ittee on Fi nance, havi ng had under consideration an ordina nce authorizi ng the 
approval of Amendment Number 2 to the redevelopment plan for the BelmonUCentral Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Project Area, having had the same under advisement, 
begs leave to report and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance 
transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas -- Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WHEREAS, Under ordinances adopted on January 12, 2000, and published in the Journal 
ofthe Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date at 
pages 22590 to 22740, and under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74A.1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), the City Council 
(the "City Council") of the City of Chicago (the "City"): (i) approved the "Belmont/Central Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project" (the "Belmont/Central Plan") for a 
portion of the City known as the "Belmont/Central Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Original 
Area") (the "Original Plan Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Original Area as a "redevelopment 
project area" within the requirements of the Act (the "Designation Ordinance"); and (iii) 
adopted tax i ncreme nt fi n an ci ng fa r the Orig in a I Area (the "Adoption 0 rd i nance") (the 0 rig inal 
Plan Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance, and the Adoption Ordinance are collectively 
referred to herein as the 'TIF Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, The Belmont/Central Plan underwent certain revisions prior to the adoption of 
the TIF Ordinances (collectively, "Revision Number 1"), the substance of Revision 
Number 1 having been approved and adopted by the City Council by virtue of the inclusion 
of said revisions in the Belmont/Central Plan and the approval and adoption by the City 
Council of the TIF Ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on May 17, 2000, and published in the 
Journal for such date at pages 32103 to 32222, the City Council determined that an 
amendment to the Belmont/Central Plan was necessary in order to incorporate the most 
recent equalized assessed valuation ("EAV") of the Original Area, such incorporation being 
requi red purs ua nt to 65 I L CS 5/11-74.4-3 (n) (F) (" Revisi 0 n N umber 2") (the Belm ant/Central 
Plan, as amended by Revision Number 2, is hereinafter referred to as the "Belmont/Central 
Plan Number 2"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on July 6, 2011, and published in the 
JournaJfor such date at pages 2231 to 2357, the City Council determined that an additional 
amendment (referred to in the Journal as "Amendment Number 1 to Belmont/Central Tax 
I ncrement Fin a nci ng Redevelopment Pia nand Project" , hereafter refe rred to as "Ame ndm ent 
Number 1") was necessary in order to increase the total estimated redevelopment project 
costs as set forth in the Belmont/Central Plan Number 2 (the Belmont/Central Plan 
Number 2, as amended by Amendment Number 1, is hereafter referred to as the "Original 
Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
encourage development of areas located adjacent to the Original Area by adding certain 
additional contiguous parcels (the "Added Area") to the Original Area and designating such 
expanded project area as a redevelopment project area under the Act to be known as the 
"Belmont/Central Redevelopment Amendment Number 2 Project Area" (the "Area"); and 
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WHEREAS, The City desires further to supplement and amend the Original Plan for the 
Original Area to provide for the redevelopment of the Area; and 

WHEREAS, The City has caused to be prepared an eligibility study entitled "Added Area 
Eligibility Study" (the "Eligibility Study") of the proposed Added Area, which Eligibility Study 
confirms the existence within the Added Area of various conservation factors and vacant 
blighted factors as set forth in the Act, and supports a finding of eligibility of the Added Area 
for designation as a combination Conservation/Blighted Area under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The City has caused to be prepared a housing impact study entitled "Belmont/ 
Central Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Financing Program Housing Impact 
Study" (the "Housing Study") of the Area, which Housing Study fulfills the legislative 
req u i rements for a Housing I mpact Study, as set forth in Section 5/11-74.4-1, et seq. of the 
Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Plan and the "Belmont/Central Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment Number 2: May 1, 2015" ("Amendment 
Number 2" and, together with the Original Plan, the "Amended Plan"), provides new total 
estimated redevelopment project costs for the Area; and 

WHEREAS, A copy of Amendment Number 2 is attached hereto as Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
implement Tax I ncrement Allocation Financing pursuant to the Act for the Area described in 
Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to the Amended Plan; and 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City has 
heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval of its City Council (the 
City Council, referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the "Corporate Authorities") (as 
codified in Chapter 2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of 
the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise 
certain powers enumerated in Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of the Act, including the holding of 
certain public hearings required by the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the Commission, 
by authority of the Corporate Authorities, called a public hearing (the "Hearing") on July 14, 
2015, concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Area as a redevelopment 
project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within 
the Area pursuant to the Act; and 
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WHEREAS, Amendment Number 2 (including the Eligibility Study and Housing Study) was 
made available for public inspection and review pursuant to Section S/11-74.4-S(a) of the Act 
since May 1 , 201S, being a date not less than 10 days before the meeting of the Commission 
at which the Commission adopted Resolution 1S-CDC-13 on May 12, 2015, accepting the 
Amended Plan for review and fixing the time and place for a public hearing ("Hearing"), at the 
offices of the City Clerk and the City's Department of Planning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section S/11-74.4-S(a) of the Act, notice of the availability of the 
Amendment Number 2 (including the related Eligibility Study and the Housing Study) was 
sent by mail on May 19, 2015, which is within a reasonable time after the adoption by the 
Com mission of Resolution 1S-C DC-13 to : (a) a II residential addresses that, afte r a good fa ith 
effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) located within 750 feet of the 
boundaries of the Area (or, if applicable, were determined to be the 7S0 residential addresses 
that were closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations and residents that 
were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

WH E REAS, Due notice of the Heari ng was give n pu rsua nt to Section 5/11-74.4-6 of the 
Act, said notice being given to all taxing districts having property within the Area, to the 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity of the State of Illinois by certified mail 
on April is, 2015, by publication in the Chicago Sun-Times or Chicago Tribune on June 16, 
201S and June 23, 201S, and by certified mail to taxpayers within the Area on June 16, 201S; 
and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/11-7 4.4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due 
notice on June S, 2015 at 1 0: 00 A. M., to review the matters prope rly com i ng before the Board 
and to allow it to provide its advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the Amended 
Plan, designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act, adoption 
of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area, and other matters, if any, properly 
before it; and 

WH E REAS, Pu rsua nt to Section s 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74. 4-S of the Act, the Com mission 
held the Hearing concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act, and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing within the Area pursuant to the Act, on July 14, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolution 1S-CDC-19 attached hereto as Exhibit B, adopted on July 14, 2015, 
recommending to the City Council approval of the Amended Plan, among other related 
matters; and 

WHEREAS, The Corporate Authorities have reviewed the Amended Plan (including the 
related Eligibility Study and the Housing Study), testimony from the Public Meeting and the 
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Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, the recommendation of the 
Commission and such other matters or stUdies as the Corporate Authorities have deemed 
necessary or appropriate to make the findings set forth herein, and are generally informed 
of the conditions existing in the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Area. The Area is legally described in Exhibit C attached hereto and 
incorporated herei n. The street locations (as near as practica ble) fo r the Area are descri bed 
in Exhibit 0 attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map of the Area is depicted in 
Exhibit E attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following findings as 
required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(n) of the Act: 

a. The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through 
investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be developed 
without the adoption of the Amended Plan; and 

b. The Amended Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a whole; or 

(ii) either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or redevelopment plan 
issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (8) includes land uses that have been 
approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; and 

c. The Amended Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined 
in the Act and, as set forth in the Amended Plan, the estimated date of completion of the 
projects described therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment 
project costs is not later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the 
municipal treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of Section 11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be 
made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the 23rd calendar year after the year in 
which the ordinance approving the Original Area was adopted, and, as required pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-7 of the Act, no such obligation shall have a maturity date greater than 
20 years; and 

d. Within the Amended Plan, if applicable: 

(i) as provided in Section 5/11-74.4-3(n)(5) of the Act, the housing impact study: a} 
includes data on residential unit type, room type, unit occupancy, and racial and ethnic 
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composition of the residents; and b) identifies the number and location of inhabited 
residential units in the Area that are to be or may be removed, if any, the City's plans for 
relocation assistance for those residents in the Area whose residences are to be 
removed, the availability of replacement housing for such residents and the type, location, 
and cost of the replacement housing, and the type and extent of relocation assistance to 
be provided; and 

(ii) as provided in Section 5/11-74.4-3(n)(7) of the Act, there is a statement that 
households of low-income and very low-income persons living in residential units that are 
to be removed from the Area shall be provided affordable housing and relocation 
assistance not less than that which would be provided under the federal Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and the 
regulations under that Act, including the eligibility criteria. 

SECTION 4. Approval Of The Amended Plan. The City hereby approves the Amended 
Plan pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Powers Of Eminent Domain. In compliance with Section 5/11-74.4-4(c) ofthe 
Act and with the Amended Plan, the Corporation Counsel is authorized to negotiate for the 
acquisition by the City of parcels contained within the Area. In the event the Corporation 
Cou nsel is unable to acq u i re any of said parcels through neg otiati on, the Corporation Co unsel 
is authorized to institute eminent domain proceedings to acquire such parcels. Nothing herein 
shall be in derogation of any proper authority. 

SECTION 6. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

S E CTI 0 N 7. Su perseder. All ord i nan ces, reso lutions, motions or orders in co nfl ict with th is 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "E" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9193 of this Journal.j 

Exhibits "A", "8", "C" and "0" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit ''A'', 
(To Ordinance) 

Amendment No.2 To Belmont/Central Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

9045 

Amendment No.2 Summary 

Tax Increment Financing ("TIF") is pennitted by the illinois Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74A-1 et seq., as amended {the "Act"} The Act provides a 

·mechanism for municipalities, after meeting the requirements and procedures for establishing a 
redevelopment project area and a redevelopment pian, tomitigale blighting influences, 
encourage ,Ioca! growth and development, and attract neW private development to the 
redevelopment area. 

Th~ BelmonUCentral T1F Redevelopment Plan (t~eAd~gin~1 'P,lan-fahdProject Area (the 
"Original Area~) was approved in Septemberof1999, revis'edJn October Qf 1999, revised in 
January of 2000, and subsequentfy amE!OqE;!qby "t1mEE!)gm~nt:J:JQ.1.:Ln "Ju[~.oJ2011. ,The 
Origfnal Planinc1uded a legal description' of the 'drigrn~I:Ahf~;~ssessment'\)f TIF eligltJility 
. fa.ctors , goals and objectives, project costsis6urce~;qffut\~Si _vit[u?tion:'ofparcels, impacts on 
surrounding areas and taxing bodies, arid ahljefh9usTng.lmp.~ctllhfdy,s.is. " 

.- . -. ,- - : .. -":,<:(!:.;': -1·-;-~f~(~ t:~:~I~\:~J~~~_~L-~~~; ~ ._-~. :': . 
. . . -. - .. -

The Original Plan, inclusive of revisions 1. and ·2 and Amendment No.1. is being amended to 
extend the boundaries, provide a Housing ImpactSttldy (·HI?~yl)nlhe ennre BelmonttCentral 
Redevelopment Area, update the cosrbudgetsand]nQrerri~nkpfQje.qljp.n~r ~fJ(HiringtheOdgim~1 
Plan up tocurrent City ordinance and policy standards. l'"hi$ Am~l1dme~tNo.2 document (the 
-AmendmentTwill provide information on the area proposed.tobe added and qualified: (the 
"Added'Area") to the Original Area and,other"ch~ngl?$~tg:lh~,9fjq!O~L~J~9rY' c: :'"" , 

For this Amendment,the Added Area,when cOr:isjder~dwitn.the: O,riglnal Area Will create the 
.',- new beundaryfor the BelmontlCentral IIF R~dey~!~p,ro;O"tJ\l:7!t&~~~~'¥~~~~!!}. ", . 

" - - . - ~"'.' - . - - _~-~.~--<:. 0-~:_-:~.(-i '" ~ ... - .~~ ... _~ ,~.,.~ 

As·theOriginal Area does not require a newEligibilityStudy~teferel1cestof(EligibjJjty Study" in 
this Amendment shall mean theeligibUity study req~jred to Qqaliry the Added Area (the "Added 
Area Eligibility Study"). Any references in theAddetfAtea<J;ljgiqIliW:~liJdy ~ie'specific btoe 
Added Area Eligibility Study document only and not this, Am~ndment. References to the 
"Project Area" in the Added Area Eligibility Study aretneantto thean only the. Added Area for 
that Study and not the Project Area as indicated in this Redevelopment Plan. 
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The exhibits included with this Amendment are to be added to existing exhibits and are: 

• Plan Appendix. Attachment Two, Exhibit. A -.~ BoUndary Map (A map of the 
boundaries of the Project Area) . .... .. 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibit B - Existing .Land Use (The existing land 
uses of the Project Area) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibits C1 and C2 - General Land Use Plan {The 
Project Area Land Use Plan divided into nort~ and sOtJth maps}· .. 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibit 0 - Existing Zoning (Existing zoning 
classifications regarding the Project Area) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibit E - Sub Area Key (the Adde~ Area as 
divided into 13 sub areas) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibits G1 through .G6 ....:.Existing Conditions 
(The existing conditions in tne Added Area only) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, EXhibitH - Adjacertt,TIFl Redevelopment Areas 
(Redevelopment Areas adjacent to the ·Pr~jecl An~a) .. . . 

.f'lan .Appendix. Attachment Three.,... legal OesttiPti(U~:(rh~:f.?fQie~t.Ar~p.) 
• Phin .. Appendix, Attachm~ht Four-.';" P~tcel.ti~ijilg:·(N;f'arC$I···ldentlric:;ltion Number 

("PIN") iisling.of the Added Areaf .. ;:', ·\..~.ft:; _"';;. '~:"~:'c ~. .• ... . . 

.•. . 'Plan ·Appendbtj Attaehm9n~ . Five: .,.. Add~d,.A~~~: i:ii9mil~·~iug~-(rhe.A9cJed Area 
~ligibHity Study regatding th~· Adde(:t:Area only} . ~:' ~¥'. f~~:' ·~i··_ .... ... 

• . PI.an AppenCIi~,· ~tta,?hm~nt. Six .~ H()~si{i~tl.~p'~ctS~~~y J~)!?Q~i~glmead. . .-stUdy 
eH1S-)forthe Project Area) :.. ... -.~ .... , ,. , .. . .. 

. Th1~~~oge~f#rQVi~e~by this Amend.hleot ~re tiYUi~~l~~.Vl~:!Plf~~:~~~W'~~rcOriform to 
thefonnat of the Onglnal Plan. .. . .. ' . :- .. . . 

• . ' -"," """,..~ y '-.-
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Section I. Introduction and Executive Summary 

Before Subsection A Area Location an introductoryparagraph is to be added as follows: 

The Belmont/Central TIF RedevelopmenLPlan (the "Plann ) and Project Area (the UAreaV
) 

was approved in September of 1999i revised ihOcfober of1999, tevised:iri January of 
2000, and subsequently amended by Ameridm~l1t'N9. tin July of 2011 and by this 
Amendment No. 2 in May of 2015. 'This Ameridh;f~ht Nb. 2 :(\h:e "Amendment") was 
approved to extend the boundaries of the Area;":titidateOil)ePiancost budgets and 
increment projections, and bring "the Plan· up/,t{f)curnimf~.City<'br;Chicago (the "Cityn), 
ordinance and policy standards. - ,. " ", -). '- -, ' 

Subsection kArea LocatiQ/iii;de[etedarldrepjatifc:/WlthJi;ii1~4bv?Jti9:~ _ -
. -~. - . , ." -~ _. - -

The Project Area-is 10yated-in, t.he_ Gity ~pprQx;im~tely'~.",mnel?li()rtI)west()nhe, central 
business di~trict. The At~a cririsisi~ qf fh~:oiigli\~f-E3~lmq~kQ~fitf~e~Ei~~v~lopmeht 
Area as approved, revised, and previously amelldedby;Ao1E(nt:tm'e'nl'No. 1 >(th~ ·Onginal 
Area-) and the additional area considered by- this,'Ameridmen't-(th~"~Added Areari). The 

,Areais'loc:ated within the Portage-Park ,and BelmofitGraginAleighborhoods. The Area 
cove'ts 325.8 acres in an estimated 1,386 parcels~,repre$enfed by 'approximately 1',554 
'Parcel- Identification Numbers (-PINS·}. The -Area ,is ,(tteg~I$i,~y shap,ed with boundaries 
-that follow the commercial- corridors -aloogseveralmajorStreetatbafinelude:, ' 

• Central Avenue .from Berenice Avenue on fue north-fo FulledohAvenue on the 
,. __ -'- --south;. -- _ --,-,---- --~~--~.~~.-""~-~-~:"-'-:"- -- _-:'-' __ 

• : Belmont Avenue from Meade Avehueon the We$t:t6-~$Qi~i(e:AY~nueon the east; 
,Dil/ersey, Avenue from -,Memmae Avenue on the ;West to :s-n -siley Just west of Cicero 
Avenue on the east; 

,Laramie Avenue 'from Belmont-Avenue 011 1heoOrth-gel'le-raUy'-to'Fullerton Avenue on 
-the south, excepting blocks between Wellington ;AVenue cancj George Street- and-
between Wrightwood Avenue and Deming PlaCe; and ' 
Fullerton Avenue from Melvina Avenue on: the west to Lamon Avenue Oli the east 

Within these 'corridors, the block face on both sides ()f the :stree~ (to the respective 
parallel alley) is generally included. The Area includ.e_s theCC?rnmunlty First Medica! 
Center (formerly OUf lady of the Resurrection M~t;licat, Center) sitEi, Chopin Park, 
Blackhawk Park, and Cragin Parle. There are eighisoho'ol usesin.the Project Area. The 
boundaries of the Area are described in the Pl.an Appendix on Attachment Three -
legal Description and are geographically shoWn in the Plan Appendix, Attachment 
Two on Exhibit A - Boundary Map. -

Subsection B. Existing Conditions is deleted and rep/aced With the following: 

The Area consists primarily of older commercial properties located along the commercia! 
corridors formed by the streets noted above (See the-Plan Appendix, Attachment TWO, 
Exhibit B, Existing Land Use). Many structures in the Area are in need of repair due to 
depreciation of physical maintenance and other conditions. Declining public and private 
investment is also evidenced by deterioration and depreciation of maintenance of some 
of the public infrastructure components (principally streets and sidewalks) and 
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deterioration of private properties as documented in the Eligibility Study included as 
Attachment One of the Appendix for the Original Area and as found in the Plan 
Appendix, Attachment Five - Added Area Eligibility Study, for the Added Area. 
Eighty-four percent (84%) of the buildings in the Original Area, and ninety-four percent 
{94%) of the buildings in the Added Area are 35 years of age or older. Zoning 
classifications in the Area include ·commerciai,·businessand res.idential.categories as 
shown in the Plan Appendix, AttachmentTwoExhibltD~ EXisting Zoning map. 

The Original Area was characterized by thefollowingconaitions: 

the predominance (84%) of structures that are 35 years oldor older,,· 
obsolescence (66% of buildings or.parcels): . 
excessive land coverage (66% of buildings or5ite imprqvements); . 
depreciation of physical maintenance {80% of buildings of site improvements}; 
lack of community· planning (67% ofbundingsorparcelsl., 

In· addition, the Onginal Area· exhibited othercharact¢"ristics to a lesser extent which are 
setfotth in. the Eligibility Study including·, sOll1e:·streets.,~ideW~lki,-:,curl:>S 'and. street 
lighting requiring repair and maintenance. , .. C 

- - ... 

The improved portions of the AddedAreaare ~haracteriied,bythe·follQwing conditions: 

the predominance of buildIngs thatare 35~years of.agEHJ.t~older, .(94%;pf buildings); 
• deteriorated buildings (6:5% of buildirigs);·ot,~ . ' 
• deteriorated site ilTiprovements (36% of parcels); 
'. ., deteriorated street and/or sidewalkpavefnenr'Q2%.:of.s.Ub-;~re·~s);. ,.~, 
• excessive fand' Coverage ($6% of· improv~!iliPjlr~is); .', ".;, . . . . 

inadequate utilities (1Qoo4Qf sub-ar~a9);:c.i . ,:"~' .. >,.; ... '>. ........ ',. • 

• deterioration of structures ci"r site improvetrie,nts~.are~s .. ne@ipoiftYg",a~ntparcels 
. "(100%); 8n9,· , '..', .. .... .. .". . .. ' .. ; 
d~morfstrates declining and subpar equalized ass'essed.\;aloatiohgrriWth ·,meets all 
thresholds). .... . . 

In addition, the Added Area exhibits other characteristics t9aJes.ser:e~ent·Whichare set. 
forth in the Plan Appendix, Attachment Five - Added Are,a Eligibility Study. These 
lesser characteristics inclUde obsolete bUildings, :primary, b.uifdirigs with excessive 
vacancies, tax delinquencies, and deleterious land use Of' layout. . 

., 

Subsection C. Business and Industry Trends, first and· secomf.paragraphsare deleted 
and replaced with the fof/owing: 

The age of many of the buildings and the .inability of properties in the· Project, Area to' 
provide contemporary commercial building sites and buildings has contributed to a 
gradual decline of the commercial corridors in the Area. :Some buildings are vacant 
andlor in need of maintenance and repair to deteriorati119 portions of the structures. 
There are 22 parcels of vacant land, some building vacancies, and severardeteriorated 
buildings in the Added Area. The possibility exists that some, businesses in the Area 
may need to relocate if they are unable to expand at their current location. Some 
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commercial operations may be discouraged from locating in the Area due to an inability 
to find suitable locations. 

The Area represents the commercial core of a neighborhood that exhibits strong 
residential viability .. Because the contemporalYcommercialmarket is directed to big-box 
and strip mal! development, older commercial corridors suffer due to ·an inability to 
provide appropriately sized fats 'for i'few constrlic:tiohahd,limited space for existing 
businesses to expand. However, recently the Area·hasattractedsome moderately~sized 
retail, uses such as grocery stores anci'pharmaCfe:s:thathave,beenable to assemble 
larger lots for new development. The inability. of the Area to provide contemporary 
development 'sites has been' enhanced through . the use ()f;deve]opment incentives and 
. can, be further strengthened to attract. more Tedeveldpment.opP.Cl'rtl,mit\es. 

Subsection D. RedevelopmeillPlan Puipose,·'"' no:chanfJes:: . 

. Subsection E. Plan Objectives and Strategies,- n..o c.~E1:t)gt!~.~ _. __ ....... _ .. _ 

'Subsedion F. Redevelopment PianandPtojeci'ActNitfes::ahcJ.;COstsi'theiasl sentence. is 
deleted and replaced with the foJ/owing: ... ,; " 

The·'t.otal· estimated· costs for the activities' listed' inTable,lj'-hree:are$95;OOQj 000. 

'$ubsection'G; Summary & Conclusions, secondparag&ph.·i1efete~fhe:3tdsentenceand 
replace with the following: 

.. '~ - --~-' - -.' . -. -, '. ~ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ · __ ..:._.-.-___ :'.-.:~~~.i .. ,,_:; .... ;~-~~~~.--" __ ·~...:-__ . _~_.-_._: ____ . _ . ....:..._ .. _. _ 

This Plan and :the' sUpPQrtingaocurtrentati()n>'cim4iined~'fntheJEnglbUitY·StUdy. included.' 
~s Attachment One of the Appendix ·for lhe,grlglhat'-AreaYand;:.aSYfoond irdhePlan 
App~ndix •. Attachrnent Five - Added Area"EligjpTlfty.StPaY-. ~tol'the.Added Area, 
in'dieate that the Project Area on the whole hasHd(be~h -~qbJ&cl,'lo .groWth and 
deyelopment through investm'ent by private enterprjse,and woulcf not re~$onably be 
anticipated to be developed without the adoption of the pran: . .' . 

Section It Legal Description and Project Boundary 

The second sentence of the first paragraph is deleted and rep/aciJdwith'fhe following: 

Since the boundaries of the Area include approximately 326 acres of land, the statutory 
minimum of 1.5 acres is exceeded. 

The first buffeted sentence after the first paragraph is deleted and rep/aced with the 
fa/lowing: 

• the corridors along Belmont, Central, Fullerton, :aqp Dlversey Avenues represent 
a commercial core for the adjacent residential neigJ1tfurhobds; 

The second and third paragraphs are deleted and replaced with the following:' 
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The corridors included in the Project Area are also similar in that together they provide a 
complete range of shopping alternatives for residents. The Belmont Avenue/Central 
Avenue area is home to severa! large retail stores. The remainder of Belmont, Central 
Fullerton, and Diversey Avenues is a mix of neighborhood commercial and service uses. 
Laramie Avenue includes neighborhood commercial, but is more multi-family residential 
in nature. This mix of uses spans these corridors and :serves a large residential 
population. Because the corridors are in close proximIty to one another and, intersect 

. each other, aU qfthe corridors together act as a :cohesive·commercial I mixed-use 
environment providing services to residents. . Each c()rrftfor and. therefore. all property in 
tlie Area wiflbenefitfrom a strategy that addresses the detetibrating streetscapes and 
building conditionsthrougholIf. the Area. 

The boundaries ofthe Area are describedinthe-PI.an ~ppen~ixcon·AttachmentThree 
...:'Legaf'Description and are geographically" shown:in :tlie'Plan .Appendix, "Attachment 
Two Exhibit A - Boundary Map. . "' '_. -

A listing of the permanent'index numberS andthe1998,eq~alizedassessed vaJue(the 
. "EA vn). for all properties in theOriginaIAreaarep~oyjd~.cta$199~~E.slirnatedEAV .by 
T~tk.Parc:elinciuded . as· Attachment Four.· of theA-pp-endb::. ·.AJfstin9;·6ffhe :PINSand 
fhe 201~ EAV for all properties .in the' Added Ar~a are also, provided in fhe Plan 

. Appendix. Attachment Four..., Parcel Listing~" , ' 

Section lit Sta:tutory Basis' for Tax I ncrementFinancing~c, 

··~{Jbsectibn A. Jntroduction; isdeJefed. andrepJac.eq',witlffbeIofl6wing; 

'In January 1977,. TIFwas. made posslble'bY>thEfmirio~:f?'en·erarAcs.sernblythroligh 
passage of the Act. The Act provides a meallsJormunicip~fiU~t~;affer'1:heapproval,of a 
redevelopment plan and pr,?ject. 'to redev~lop bli.ghte~; .c6nsetv~tib~~or 'Industrial park 
conservation areas and to finance eligible ''''redeve'ldprilenf proJect'costsif ' with 
incremental property tax revenues. "Incremental propertyJaX" or -incremental property 
taxes" are' derived from the increase ,in the cutre':it:equaliZ9d'asse~sed'value.("EAV") of 
real property within the redevelopment project area; Qverand-aDove'the certified initial 
EAV of such real property_ Any increase in EAV is IhenmuUiplied by the current tax 
rate,which results in incremental property taxes. AdeClirie'Jn cLirrent'EAV does not 
result in anegative incremental properlY tax. . -, 

To finance redevelopment project costs, a ~unicipality, may issue obligations secured by 
iricremental property taxes to be generated within fhEFp'fcljeCt··· area .. In addition, a 
municipality may pledge towards payment of such obligations any· part· or any 
combination of the following: 

(a) net revenues of all or part of any redevelopment project;. 
(bJ taxes levied and collected on any or all property in the municipality; 
(c) the full faith and credit of the munIcipality; 
(d) a mortgage on part or all of the redevelopment project; or 
(e) any other taxes or anticipated receipts that the municipality may laWfully pledge .. 
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TIF does not generate tax revenues by increasing lax rates. It generates revenues by 
allowing the municipality ·10 capture, for a specified period, the new revenues produced 
by the enhanced valuation of properties resulting from the municipality's redevelopmenl 
program, improvements and activities, various redevelopment projects, and the 
reassessment of properties. This increase or "increment" can b~, used to finance 
"re~evelopment project costs" such as' land·acquisition, ·sileclearance, building 
rehabilitation, interest subsidy, construction of ptlbliciriftastruclute, etc., as·permitted by 
the Act. . .. -. 

Under tlie Act;-all taxing districts continue tQreceivepropert~naxes: levie.don the initial 
valuation of properties within the redevelopmEmt ,Ptoj~.ct'··area. ,.Aqgjtionally. taxing 
districts can reCeive distributions ,of excess . inc(e.meritat _property taxe$ when anntial 

- 'incremental ,property-iaxes . r~Ceived. e)(eeed:-pjjllc.ip~i"ithc:fI.Ote.r~$t~ p.bli9i:1tiQ'n.s:fof thqt 
". yearandr5developmeht.projec{cdsts.neces!;ra(y.;tq;imp1emenMbg; plaJtha;v~;b~e:n paid, 

taxing . districts _also benefit ·fromthe increased ;priiperty:jax, base ,;after. reciey.elopment 
~r9je~ cost~ and obUg~tions are pai~~ _ . - .. 

! ASlisedN~rein anti ii-ttheAct;,the:term "RedeveiQP.mentPrdJe·CteP.rpj~c;t"l m£;;3ns any 
public· :and·· private development- project, in~.furtherance :~fi,tbe :Qbj~,ctiv~;;: :of a 

- -redevelopment -plan. The term- "Area- means -an' are~ -d!::signated:-;by~the ;01upi9ipality, 
'Which is hot· less in the aggregate:·than .1-1121 ~cir,es'~$n.d:Jn~[e§pecLto·,WI:!ich the 
_municipality has ~ade' a .finding that. th~re exist. coJ1~iti~I')$:wf1i~h_ciluse th~ ar~a ~o· be 
ciassifiedas an indus~al'palk conservation:aiilar aJjlrgblgq: ~re~vQr,'a; cpnse.iya.~9[t 
area,'.or a combination of both blighted area andcons9rvaij6i1.-'area. ThEdenn "'Plan" 

.JIleans_. __ the~ .. ~(iQmp[ehensive_, program -.3l( ,,~U»~~, ,rn.pJ;IiBiPJ!Rty!+'J~~~fI~~.toRQle.nt-_pL '. 
'ted~velQpment fnlendec," by the payment Qf ,re.deveIbpirieht-PtQject-:CQ$~- tQ'redu(:¢ at" 
elirqinat8jhose ·cQnditfons; .the: existencec0f. whic;fl quQ'ro~tl.;#-iS"r.e~eveIGpment·proje~-
areaJorutilization ofTIF. .. . "" " '.' .... 

The-lIIinois:Gen~ral Assembly made various findings:inadoptirig,th.~Act; ',_ .. '.. - ~- .. - -. .....:. .. -~. . 

1. That there exists .in many municipalities within the 'State of II.liho!s (the :"State-) 
blighted and conservatton. areas; -and . 

2. That the era,dication of blighted ar.eas and th~ treatrrlent .. ~.lid improvement of 
conservation areas by redevelopment projects _are ~~sejltial to .the public 'interest 
and welfare. ' . . . , ..' 

These findings were made on the basis that the preseri<;~ of blight,' or c6nditions which 
lead to blight, are detrimental to the safety. nealth, welfare aildmorals of the. pUblic. 

To ensure that the exercise of these powers is proper and in the public interest. the Act 
specifies certain requirements that must be met before. a municipality can' proceed with 
impfementing a redevelopment plan. One of these requirements. isitlat the municipality 
must demonstrate that a redevelopment project· area qualifies for designation. With 
certain exceptions, an area must qualify generally either as: .-,;, 

a blighted area (both "improved" and Uvacant~ or a combination of both): or 
a conservation area; or 
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a combination of both blighted areas and conservation areas within the 
definitions for each set forth in the Act 

The Act offers detailed definitions of the blighting factors used to qualify areas. These 
definitions were used as the basis for preparing the En~ibility Study. 

Subsection B. The Redevelopment Plan and Pro1ectfof, the B$lmontlCentral Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment -Project Area, 'touith patagrophis 'deleted and 
rep/aceli with tfJe fD/~owing: ' 

This Plan "speCifically describes the Area anpsumrDarize~tne)p.ctqis 'iclentified. in the 
EligibiiiiyStlidy included as Attachmerit Oh~'oflhe 'Ap'peniJhc'(or,the Original Area 
'aha as found in-the ,Plan Appendix, AttaohmentFlve,-'Added:Atea Eligibility study, 
for, the Addeo' Area, which, 'qoalifYthe area as~a' cciri,setiiaUon ;,andlQt ,blighted area as 
defined by the Act._,r~ -,:; >.-.£T ',c. 

SectioillV. Redeveiopment Goals a,ndObje'?tiV~$ 

SuliseCtidnA General G,oa/s for BelmonVCentra/ RedeveiopmE!,gtArfJaaf1dthe following 
to'thelist: ' , ' ' "",,' . 

",9. Provide for improved recreational arriehi~jes·for:neigh~of:h(Joq-'resi{jents. 

, : .. f--·.:: ~~' .. :.: .. -":"'".... .". ____ .. ~_ .. . 

Subsection B. Redevelopment Objectives, item 1;/8 -delstar) §nd repj~ced with the 
(ollowing~' " ' <, ' -, '., ' ';'''':;'':~,.:: ' 

1. ' RediICe: or ~nll1inate ~hQse candit{ol)$th~i,9Ua~fy:.-th~ ,lr~~ si~, aC!Jtisenl~tion' 
,andlof bJigl:1t~d ar~a~ These conditions t3:r~ ;~el?l;9~q;.~IIl}:t~~, in ~he' Eligibility: 
~tudy inGluc;f¢d ,as}Utt:).chment One of th~ App~~~i~Jot~hQ;9rigifl.al Area and in' 
the Plan Appendix, Atta~hment.Five - AdQed Are:~ l;li9.ibilitf Study r for the 
Added Area. ' -

Add the following to the list: 

11. Improve building' and site conditions at recreational facliiUes within,tlie Area. 

12. Construction of public recreational facilities. 

Subsection C. Development and Design Objectives, -no ~hanges. 

Section V. Bas is for, Elig ibility of the Area & Fi ndings, 

,Subsection A. Introduction, the first paragraph is deleted and replaced with the following: 

The Eligibility Study included as Attachment One of the Appendix for the 
Original Area and in the Plan Appendix. Attachment Five - Added Area 
Eligibility Study, for the Added Area provide a Comprehensive report that 
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documents aU factors required by the Act to make a determination that the Area 
is eligible under the Act. A brief synopsis of these factors is included in this 
section. 

Heading Subsection B. Area BackgroUnd: 

1. Location and Size of the Area, isd~/e.te(r~(,dfeplar;~~dwifhjh.e (o![oINing: 

1. The Pr0jeci" Area is located nine mile.s northWesf':pfdownfdwnChicago. The 

.:[lorthenl limits .ofJhe Ar~aa!onfLQe.nt(aLlW¢J1U~. ~r8:ClPPrQximatel"tWOrriiles 

··.···:.i:~~1i~~~=;:~~:~J: .:1~:~~~~~~f~:i~~~~X~l~i~a1~;.~~6.~~l~~tk~;~ 
. "ne'ig Iib6rhobasi. ',. The c.Area.-covers;.~25t~·;·~~res~!oyawe_Sfiin,a:ted: ti·$86·parcels 

represented I:lY approximately 1,554 PINS In. tax yeti(20'(a~': Th:e"Area is 
inregularIY"shaped"with ·bciund?rtes:th~tfQn()Y(Jhe:··cOfn..mergaf;,conicldrS-: along 

. several major streets.. . ~ .... :.,. ..:. '.' .' -':" .:f<i';~',~.","'" \~.'" <.' ,.: '. c: : .' <,: ,c,:'-

The bound~ties of the Area ar~' describ$d in the:pj~KAPpergiix1Ah'§lc;hinetlt 
Thr~'e -legal Description ano are provided as·ain~p:jn.the;PI~ri~;App~rit;nXj 

. ···~Attachtnent.rW,Oi Exhibit.A·- Sou ndarYtM~:p.,~.g~j~#n>g.:lcii1~Vc~>~~a~ 'ofilie year: 
2014' are ·identified in the pran Appendix;' Atfachmerif Two, 'EXhibitB -
Existing Land Use. 

- - ~'"'::."'";-- ~ .~--"':'-:~. ~~"~_ .. -7~:--:-;.7". ":- :~:;- .:~- - .. ", . . . -. ~. _. -. - :;~. ~-.> - •• ~'~~~'::;=7.::::~'!-~';~~;.~~?'~~~;~ :.::~~.~-_ - :~:r~.~ ~<7~-':'----'--'- -- ~--- -,-. - -. 
- . . - ~. 

:2. . Desoription of CUlTf)nt Condjfions~ is· deleted andcrepIaced'\!Iiih the Id06winti>' -

2: The Origina] Area-consisted of 81 (full ario;partfaIH:.ity bl,9CKs';'4.46 buildings and 
aa4"parpe'ls covering 189.9 acres. Tne Added' Are'at:,c6nsists cof 75 (full and 

; pa rti.a.1)' cRf blocks; 598 buildings on670~parocelltcove'nrfg!1q~:g::acres< The land 
usepercehtage'breakdown of the existingCllses: inAne'P{ojecfArea is'provided 'on 
Table 1 - Tabulation of EXisting Land Use as found';heJow~and in the Plan 
Appendix, Attachments One and Five. Please noteJhalthe "project Area~ for 
·the Added Area Eligibility Study is the Added Area':referencedJn'tnis Plan and 
the U Am'ended Arean in the Added Area ElIgibility Studyis:the Project Area. 
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Table 1 
Tabulation of Existing La nd Use 

BetmonVCcnl.-al Amendment No 2 

Project Area' % of Project Original Area 
(acres) Area (aC«!s) 

%olOrigjMl T olaf Amended 
Area Afea' (acres) 

10/14/2015 

% of TtIlal 
Amended Area 

Singl e-F amily Residential 2.5 1.8% 1.3 0.7% 3.8 1.2% 

Mulli-F amily Res/den lial 12.7 9.3% 3.5 1.B% 115.2 5.0% 

Mixed-Use (Resld entiall Commerdal) 11.3 B.3% 13.6 7,2% 24.9. 7.6% 

Commerdat (Rctai!lService I Office) 31.0 22.8% 63.0 ;i3.2% 94.0 28.9% 

Indusfrial 0.4 0.3% 0.7.··· OA~ 1.1 0.3% 

Public I Semi-Public I !ns!~ulional 10.8 7.9% 21A . .11,3% 32.2 9.9% 

Park fOpen Space 11.f 8.2%. 62 ' . 3.3% 17.3 5.3% 
Public Pamng Lot .... 10.8 7.9% .1.1 0.6% 11.9 3,7% 

Uliliiy OA 0.3% 0.2 0.1% o.s 0.2% 

V&an! IUndeve!oped land 1,8 1.3% .. .,'1.7., 1i,9% .' 

3:5 1.1% 

Right-of-Way 43,1 . 31,7'lIoc.·, '772 "'!U%·.· . 12{),3' .36.9% 

TOTAL " 135.9 _189.9 325,8 ·1 100.0% 

'Tho Ptotod- .. ..,. E6gI:i1trs4.dylo "" _ ",..ii ... ~PIn 

·.p,;,_ArNbtr>&~~lohPtoJodAw crNn:"~_;""¥'-~F\oft. --:-, . 
_6:~ ___ ~"~_"'~ 

Much of. the Project Area.is in need., of, tl;ldey~IQPment, .rehabiHtation, and 
revitalization and is ch(iracterizedbY:.certain .'. e@:sHiig @nservation and/or 
blighting factors that· qualify the Area. ul1der t~e~Act: FaCtorsthat were· found in 
both the Original arid Added Areas to a majof 'extenlare:fisteO below: 

Obsolescence ,-, . 
In the Original Area; 66% of buildings, or . parcels exhibited., evidence of 
obsolescence. . Examples' incJude;-' stIiJPtdf:e$,~@nt~!nln9:' Nac~nt space. 

"strudores With design 'and, space layouts,othati:ire; nOff6nger,'S'uitablefor their' 
cdrrenfuse.'-'parcels . of Umitedand narrow sizeartd: confighrau£lo and : obsolete 
site improvements 'including limited provisio.n.i;;:.for;on~siteparking. 

In 'the Added 'Area, 3% of buildings exhibited ev[denee"of obsofescence~ 
therefore thefact6rwas only present to a niinor extent. 

Deterioration 
In:the Added Area, deteriorating building conditionswere,-obseNed 0065% of 
buildings, deteriorated site improvements found on ',36% of parcels, and 
deteriorated. public improvements found oh "92% 'of the sub-areas. 
Deterioration refers to physical deficiencies or disrepair·, in buildings, site 
improvements, and public improvements that are not easily··cCJrrectable.in the 
course of normal maintenance, Examples include: damaged' doors and door 

. frames, broken windows, window frames and muntins, dented or damaged 
metal siding, gutters and downspouts damaged or .miSsing, weathered fascia 
materials, cracks in masonry walls, spalling 'masonrysurfaces,cracking on 
paved surfaces, potholes, depression~, loose paving materials, weeds 
protruding through the surface, etc. 
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In the Original Area, this factor was present on 9% of buildings and site 
improvements; therefore the factor was only present to a minor extent. 

Excessive Land Coverage 
In the Origina!Area, 66% of buildings or site improvements exhibited-evidence 
of excessive land coverage. Examples of excessive land coverage identified in 
the Area -Included: building -or siteimprovemehts exhibijing nearly 100% lot 
coverage and lack of required off-streetparkihg and loading or service areas. 

In the Added Area, 66%" of improv8g.parcels.e)(.hJbJted evidence" of excessive 
land coverage, with similar. examples as provided above. .. _ 

Inadequate Utilities 
In the j\dq~d Area, 100% of thesu~areas.are.e)(Qibjtihg sections oLWater 
and/or. sewer lines that are over 90 years old, accord.ingto qty records. 
Inadequate utilities refers to defiCiencies in the·:capcfCitY Of conditiOn of Utilities 

" -whjCh$elVice' a pr9pertyor area,including, but·n6t~liiTlitectto,storm water 
"- _ df3iij~ge. water "Sl;pply; electrical power,'. sanit~rY~e~@rs,g'~~a~d electricity. 

In the Origirlal Area, this factor was not considered." " . 

.. '""E)eoreaiation oFRhysical Maintenance·· ···c··~·~· - "'~T··~c-:::"-:-:;,·::~-·~ ----- -

Depr~GiatiQn ·,of.physical "maintenance Was \h:l~ntifiel;lo.n~,.~,qU ,pfbilildings :antl 
-site"improvements in the "Original Area;" EXamples"."qb.SerVsd incl!.ided: 
unpainJed-orunfinished surfaces, peeling paint, ·IO.Q$8.0r rnissinginaterials, 
cracks in masonry construction, broken. windows,'!oose . gutters an.d 
downspouts, and damaged building areas still indisrepaJr.· Trash and debris 
was also obselVed on several sites and several parking. lots and paved areas 
exhibited cracks and potholes in need of repair. 

This factor, or the terminology used to describ~the·conditions related to this 
factor, -has changed in -the Act since the establfshme.nt·ofthe Original Area. 
There is no finding for this factor in the Added Area. 

Lack of Community Planning 
The presence of a lack of community planning was observed on 67% of the 
parcels in the Original Area. This factor is primarily associated with commercial 
properties that are located on lots that are too smaU to" adequately 
accommodate appropriate off-street parking and loading requirements. 

The Added Area has benefited from recent community planning efforts. While 
there are some conditions that may have been the result of original 
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development without the benefit of community planning, overall the- Added Area 
no longer demonstrates th is. factor for such a dense urban envi ronment. 

In addition to the above factors, eighty-four percent (84%) of the buildings in the 
Original Area, and ninety.;four percent (94%) of the buildings in the Added Area 
are 35 years of age or older. Both areas demonstrate. other factors found to exist 
to a _minor, extent in each study area as found in the Elig i bility Study included as 
Attachment One of the Appendix for the Original Area and in the Plan 
Appendix,Attachrnent Five - Added Area Eligibility Study, for the Added 
Area. 

The ProjeCt Area on the whole Mas- -not been subject to growth al1Q development 
throLigh.investment by private -enterprise _andwo.uld :not reasonabiy be 
:antiCipated to be _developed without the .;:idoption of this plan. Age and· the_ 
requirements of contemporary commercial.tenants have cal,lsed.portions of the 
Area and-its building stocK to hecome o~solete and deteriorated and.may result 
in further disinvestment in the Area. 

-

Revitalization efforts have been initiated for streetscape improvements along 
Belmont and Central Avenues. Th_e recent s~le oHile n.on~p-rofrtOur Lady_of the 
-R~!JrreCtioh _Ho$.pltal ~ampus to the Corn mu n!fit-- First ,Me4lciaFCenter benefit 

.. -··~tP{'-~tion.-is)evi~ence.of :investment lo_Ati~· .l,\~e~;i_:-_~TIii~:S?r~.; will place a 
·sig6ffi~_nran1ount--of parcel ;vaiuatlon ·oht9.the taiC.~O.lk~ As ;~flife fall of 201_4, . 
·there-were relatively feW vacancies. but building conditiOr1$ hav$;si.n'feredi T~e: 

.. efforts and in~~stmemt have not been-- Wide-spteader1bugh~ tii .raise property 
values and rents that Will encourage building imprOVement ~n{b~neficialuse of 
vacant sites and-large buildings. 

The City and the State of Illinois ("State") have designated a portion of this 
section of the community as Enterprise Zone 5 (Exhibit F, Enterprise_ Zone Map 
InclUded in Attachment Two of the Appendix). This iniUa.tive ttlay be 
responsible, fn"-part, for" creating sO".'le stabfl~e"(j '1Roqket$" ;in"i;i:;porfion of the 
Area, but" has -not '-eliminated further decline. AddifionallYi .. the'· Enterprise Zon.e 
designation only covers a small portion of the Area along. Fullerton Avenue and is 
currently in the process of being re-established. The majority of the Project Area 
does not benefit from the Enterprise Zone program. 

From 1994 through 1998. the City of Chicago EAV increased from $30.1 billion to 
$33.9 billion according to Cook County records. This represents a gain of $3.8 
billion (annual average of 2.7%) during this five-year period. In 1994 the EAVof 
Cook County was $67.8 billion and grew to $78.5 billion in 1998.' This represents 
a gain of $10.7 billion (annual average of 2.8%) during this five-year period. In 
1998, the EAV of the Original Area was $81.4 million. This represents an 
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average annual growth rate of approximately 1.7% during the five-year period 
between 1994 and 1998. Therefore, the Original Area grew approximately 39% 
slower than Cook County and the City of Chicago between 1994 & 1998. The 
EA V for the Original Area was also reviewed for the Amendment and found to 
have grown to $105.5 million in 2013 from its $81.4 million base in 2001 when 
the Original Plan Was approved. Although the Original EAV has increased, it has 
shown; a decline. -in 4 of_the past 5 years (2009 -to 2013) and is demonstrating an 
average annual deC/ineof 2.6%, 

The Added Area EAV has demonstrated a decline from $83.5 million in 2008 to 
$60 .Smillion in 2013. -In the Plan 'Appendix, Attachme nt Five""" Added Area 
Eligibility Study I :the histori~l-EAV data for the Added Are? -is provided in Table 

-2-c.- -Eq-ualized Assessed ·Value -:Trends. --., "fhis Table, is also. shown on the 

following_page an(i d~tnonstrqtes that the-AddedAreajs~hown:fri-meef each of 
thEHhreethresholds-for ·sub-par EA V growth as defined in the. Act. 

Table 2 
Equaiized Assessed Value Trends 
BeI~nt Central Amendment NO. 2 project ~ 

f Cook County Assessordata compiled by ERSE. 2014. 

'Citjwide EAVINs the Pro;ed (Addeii) AIea EAV. Source Is Cook County Q'ed(s A~ficy 1111: Rale Repodsfor CIty ofctJci190. 

, Cook Counfy Assessordafa compt7ed by ERSt::., 2014. 

• COIIsumer Price Index ;Or All Urban Consume13 (CPI-U): source is U.S. Bureau of Labar Sla6sUcs. 
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The Added Area EAV is demonstrating that: 

1) In at least 3 of the past 5 years (four), EAV growth of the Added Area 
has declined; 

2) In at least 3 of the past 5 years (three), EAV growth of the Added Area 
has been less than ,the EA V growth of the remainder of the City; and, 

3y I nat least 3 of the past 5 years (four); EAV growth' of the Added Area 
has b~~n less than. the CPI-U of the Chicago-Gary-Kenosha Metropolitan 

. ·StafistJcalArea (ivlSA). 

Tl1e maIn· factor ;'limiting . development in the· Project Area: is the 'Jackot sites 
.capable·of .aeqpiTdllodaiing 1the space and 'site . requirements ot.-,contemporary 
r·etaildeve16pment.: Several large retailerS are'located:inshopping: cenfe~ near 

·the Area :orOarge ~ite th~t-provii;ie ·~dequi:lte parking and large builQing footprints 
more .... sOited"fQr,c4jntemporaty 'retail use; Retail ·demand· for ,large.' blinding 
footprints ·and on-site patking)nay be causing som.e. of the .Properties in fhe 
Project ~ea ,to be 'Iess desirable 'for commercial ,USEl!$. . For ,many Area 

. propertiesj :bU1Ldingsize •. bLiilding h!yout and .'limited oJ1':~ite paoo.i1g, iSflOl sUit(;ld 
. 'for'l'I~u'g~eon:terrtporary commercial tenants, The res.l;llfjsthata:n~itQwermiX of 
'eomjfiercial 'uses,·Wif" seek to ocCupy the exi$tingl,.¢omme.fCi~r-h9i1dings.tn the 

. : ma~andlheTeby,fitnit den1~nd ·for some properties. '.' .. ",:~, 

:ManY;bliildiogs·'~mrf1pw occupied by ·startup· .busines§es. Asbuilc;fings beCQme 
available. other sUth : businesses mave ':in.As might be '~xpe.Q(~g. ~s.orne ortha. 
bUsinesses faU thereby crea.ting an ongoing level Qf turnover ihtheArea..Once 
some buildings are vacated. it may be extremely difficult to .attractcontemporary 
tenants 'that generate economic activity comparable with the,. ~rnrnerCial: uses 
that were' lost. This adds significantly to the view that private marketacceptance 
of potlions·ofthe Project'Area is not favorable • 

. -_..-.-

The' documentation provided in this Plan indicates that priyate investment' in 
revitalization and redevelopment has not occurred. These· conditions may cause 
the Area to become blighted in the future. In addition. the Area it! not reasonably 
expected to have increased stability and be redeveloped without. the aggressive 

. efforts and leadership of the City. including the adoption of this Plan. The City is 
developing this Redevelopment Plan in an attempt to attract newgtowth and 
development by implementing additional capital improvements in the. Ptoject 
Area. -rhe City will continue street and alley repairs, repaving. and streetscape 
improvements along the major commercial corridors, work to improve building' 
facades and conditions through its existing Small Business Improvement Fund, 
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and will improve other publically-owned buildings and parkland that will enhance 
recreational opportunities ror area residents. 

Subsection C. Area Data and Profile, - no changes. 

Subsection D. Existing Land Use and Zoning Characteristics, is deleted and replaced 
with· the {allowing: 

,As noted in Table 1 - Tabulation of EXisting Land Use. in Subsection S., 
Item "2;. the largest land use by land percentage in the Project Area (noted as 
"ArnendedAreCi~,onthe table) 'is Rigfit~f-Way (36.9%). followed by Commercial· 
uses (28.9%), Public/Semi .. Publicllristitutional(9.9%).' Mixed-use (7.6%), 

. Reside'ntlq{ uses J6~2% total mtifti.;fal1)ilY a,nd'singl.e-family), and Park/Open 
" Space; (S;"3Oic¥ 'All other :uses 'inthe ProjectAreaaccountfo(.less :than6%. of the 

, .. _ tQta',~: Thekea, includes th(ireG~eatlomil' uses of Chopin :Park, Qr:agiIiPark; alld 
Blackhawk"Park: along with eight school properties. The.majority of property 
Within' {fie l:\rea,'iszon:ed in. commercial or businesscat~gorje.s 1;18: shoWn· in the, 
Plan Appendix" Attachment TWo, Exhibit D - ExistingcZonil19; 

There are ·soine'mid-sized retail store_s in the area',such', al?:pnarmades and 
grocerY Stores. The pockets. of residenti~:11 use eXisting in the'Af~a·90ntain.sin91~ • 
famUY't~U,d'mUfti4arnily buildings' or mixed-use corn meroia4hUi1dings: containing, 

.- ·',,0 up'pep.floor.:·°tesiae·nces~'-TheseTesidEmtial-areas -'are c.typically;-§mail:-and -are :~, .-,._-

adjacent to comm.etciar land uses .locatedalollgtheeommetciat corridqrs oftf:le 
. Area; ApproXimately 6.2% of the 'total gross land area, not Including iliehlbced--. 
·t.i~~~Jtuctut:esi·is resideritial. The boundary ~eparatil1g .adjacent r~ldential;:a'nd 
cammeraiafuses is usually an alley. 

The'land • use suntey and mtilP are intended to focus on the. uses: aVstreet level, 
,which . usUally are the predominant use of the property~o' . Many, of 1he lTJufti-:-sto(y 
buildings thro.ughout the Project.Area are mixed-use structures. The upper floors 
'of these buildings are often intended for multi-family use.-CQO$tructed,sothat the 
business owner could live above his shop and maximize the ·rentaliriC?lTie 
potential of the building. In the overwhelming majority of these.instances. these 
upper floors experience high rates of occupancy even if the street revel 
commerciaf'space is vacant. The focus on ground floor uses is· not intended to· 
m'inimize the importance of upper~floor uses. Maximum use and occupancy of 
these mixed-use buildings is, and should be, encouraged. 

Most arterial streets have parking restrictions that limit on-street parking during 
peak periods. In addition, the City has cre~ted several residential"parking zones 
within and adjacent to the Area to limit on street parking in residential areas 
through a parking permit program. Within the commercial corridors, limited on
street parking is available. Individual businesses along these streets have narrow 
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street frontage and many buildings cover 100% of their lots, thereby preventing 
anyon-site parking or loading, The exception to the condition of limited parking 
is in the area of the Belmont Avenue and Central Avenue intersection. In this 
portion of the Area, a public parking garage is located on Central Avenue 
immediately south of Belmont Avenue. The garage is located for customers of 
businesses [ocated near the Belmont Avenue and Central Avenue intersection 
and contains: adequate capacity to accommodate increased business activity in 
the central portion· of the Area. With the exception of the parking garage at the 
BelmonUGelitralintersection,ffiuch of the Area's residents, employees and 
patrons of Area busjn~ssesmust park on adjacent streets to access the Area. 

'. Subsection E. 'Investigation and AnalySis Df ConseNation Factors, an introductory 
paragraph Isadded·befQre the firstparagraph as follows: 

. , . 

The infonnatiQn in this SubsectionE, and in the following Subsection F,applies 
to· the Original Area only_ The factors used-in quaiifying the Origil)aJ Area are as 
noted and found In the Eligibility Study included as Attachment One of the 
Appen dixfor the Orig inal Area; The following subsections G and H will· provide 
information regarding the qtiaJificationfactors of the Added Area. 

. . . -

Subsection E'SuinmB.;iy:dfFlhi:JingilArea Qualification, no changeR 
. . ' 

NeW Subsedtloh'$;A{laed ArealnvestigaUdn and Analysis of Factors, is acfdedaffer, 
S(JQsect/on F. as: follows: ~ , ., 

G.. Added Area Investigation and Analysis of Qualifyina Fattors 

In determining whether the Added Area meets the eligibltity requirements of the 
'Act, the::same general methods of research were used,afcng with the field 

survey, as were used to qualify the Original Area. Changes in the Act since the 
OHginEd Area was qualified have occurred. The Act sets forth 13 separate 
fqctorsthat are to be used to determine if an improved area qualifies as a 
w~n¢erv~tion a~a" and 10 separate factors (in two tiers) to. Consider if a vacant' 

. area qualifies as a "blighted area", An area may be qualified as a combination 
conser'Vationlbiighted area. Additionally, for qualification . under the Act as a 
conservation area, 50% or more of the structures in an area must have an age of 
35 years or more. 

For a conservation area, a combination of 3 or more of the 13 factors must be 
found to exist such that although the area is not yet a blighted area, it is 
detrimental to the public safety, health, morals or welfare and may become a 
blighted area. For a blighted area, 2 Tier One factors or 1 Tier Two factors must 
be present in the vacant portion of the area. The Plan Appendix, Attachment 
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Five - Added' Area Eligibility Study provides detail on the Act's qualification 
requirements for conservation and/or blighted areas. 

New Subsection H. Summary of Added Area Findings/Area Qualification, is added after 
Subsection G. as follows~ 

H. . Added·AreaSumm;lly-of Findings/Area Qualification 

rHNas d~tEirmineil in theinvestiga-tion ane:!: analysis oLcooditionsjn the· Added: 
Ar'ealhf:W th'tvAaded Are'g qtialifie$·:a~ a combiriatIonconservation(biighted ac~a. 
under, the,Aot 

- . 

As. i1oti;!d;· 94o/d " of sliUCttlres'"' ih· the. improved -Pbrti~~s.o'f-fhe:~Add~;D~;~~·~~re35 
~Y,.~~ou?f: :aQfi ~Qt:J)14e,r~-Haying--m(3t.th~ age. '~i"iteria, r~q~ir~m~.nli: tb!'i _ihlptQy'~g 

.. aartiQnjj'pf:ii1~ .~~ded Area qualify. as 8" cOnserVation area IQUe:=to tfie. following 
fbutdo-naifloiist --c. . . .,--

.~~ .... .~.l:~~~~ - , 

•. ' . det~ri()ra{ion as found in deteriorated ibuilc!lngs'(65'Mi".of b(;lilditig~ni' 
- :d~tertijr'afed site. ilnpcovements;··«(36% of parcels)i ~.and· deterlorated-
,sireet ai:'ldiQr~iCt?Wal~ p.avement. (92%Qf sulrareas); .. 

• ... :p*~sshie·la.il,d- OOY'ef~ge (66% of rmpr9'led.p~r.~eISC);: . 
.... lnadequate:utilities (100% ofsiJlrareas); and,.· ". _c<' '., 

··_·:·-.-::·:it. --ped!lning:aricrsubpar EAV 9fQwth (rileet~ ~1I,thr~$tibl!;f$).,-- . 
. '. ... - - - - - ,; -:- ",: - ~ '. ,.;.-;- ~ ." . -~ --:" i,'.· 

• -, • • - ~-", .~~ ..... --.'~ •• .;.~ .-';1:." :::: • 

The vacant portron. ()f the Added Area consist~ of 3 .. 5 ·acres·(1 ~ f%.otJarld.area)i. 
1.9C?t8.Q; :,9!1: .4~ . p~~~el$~ Although ~ very small portion .of. the Ad~ed Area, this 
vacaht"-Iand 'is characterized by the following statutol)t· qualifying factors: for a 
-blighted area" under Section 5111-74.4-3(b) of the Act: .. 

. - . 

.. deterioration of structures or site improvements in n~ighporing areas_ 
. (100% of vacant parcels); and, , , 

.• demonstrates declining or subpar EAV growth (meets ~tli thresho[qs)., 

QualJfication factors for the improved portions of fhe Added' Area •. by subarea, 
are:~hown in Ta~le 3-1 - Conservation Factors Matrix fo{(m.proved L,and. 
Factors for vacant land ~n the Added Area, by sub area, .are found in Tabie3-2-

. Blighting Factors Matrix for Vacant Land. . 
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Table 3-1 
Conservation factors Matrix for Improved Land 

Belmont I Centtal Amendm ent No.2 Project Area 

-;,,-j~-< ;~/j ~~. -- -~ -, ,':"::11.- ;"":!;~2~-t(f~-; ,~-.-. ' . ,-Sul>'AfO.,' "~A,_c ~'J3 :-: H;c, ,:;cD,' E F '13 If ") .- ',",); 

No, of improved parcels 49 16 23 52~ 56 56 71 651--,51 
~oacanll'a=1s 0 0 2 o 6 0 4 1 3 1 
Parcels In RO,W, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Total pan:els(nel RO.W. parcels) 49 16 25 52 57 56 60 72 Il8 52 

Total Parc.ls 49 16 25 52 57 56 60 72 !l8 53 
" 

No. 01 prtm orr !>uil<fotgs 6 15 21 37 4B 26 3S 45 52 40 
No. of oeoondary buildings 2 13 12 14 23 S 12 3 16 16 

Tolal BuildIngs 8 26 3:l 51 69 34 51 48 58 56 
No. of bul~<1!Is 35 years or older 6 25 30 <IS 65 J2 <IS 47 66 55 
Housinglllllts 1 30 79 as as 53 23 66 107 216 
Occupied housb'lg unlb '- , f 30, 79 95 82 49 23 66 107 216 

, Sub-Area COUll! 1 'C"1 ·1 1 1 j i I . \ 1 
PlNo;sr ~ 

No. of dele!iotaIed llUJefll1!li '6 ,15 ' 24 31 41 16 35 34 41 41 
No. of parceb Wilh siI,fmprovernenb IhaI are deteriorated ' . '19 1 6 21 23 20 19 39 34 11 
DeterioraIed street andlor sIOOwalkpa~(by sub-aree) 1 1 1 'I 1 1 1 1 i ' 1 

, No.. ofdlUl!lldaied WIcf<ngs .. ,0 0 ,0 0 II 0 0 II ,0 0 
Ne. of obso!elel>talcllng" 0 0 0 3 4 o , 0 2 0 1 
No.' 0( sIruc:tLnis below mlt1knuincod" " Hot Do<:.".,.nted 
No. of buldlo;!s lackttgvenlilatiOn, IgIit Or mtatiOn fadnUe. Or 01 or oj 01 oj 01 01 01 D! 
No. orbUndEngwilhllltijill~ 

,'7 
Hot D<>eumontod 

No.'oI1IIImsrv,~ wfth _SJVe vac&lCIes (I .2~., 2 '2 ~ 5 8 a ~ 
No. of pareets wih exCessive lim' coV.wge or overcrowding of 

' .. ---= 
--~ ~ 

7 3 21 31 31 3S 35 57 62 43 s\ruclures 

UblUes !b\r oob-arval ,-- t 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 t I 
DeIeteiiIJus /iJod use or ~ /by Slb-area) , -I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
EnvhlnmenIaI CIsan-W ' ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

, Lack of comlnLU111Y p\arinm lbv~l .. ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.- 0 0 

,-K L: :M 
3li 56 4S 
0 3 2 
0 0 0 

30 61 51 
30 61 51 
26 38 43 
11 12 16 
4J 5(1 59 
43 ~6 52 
91 61 107 
91 -,76 100 
1 1 t 

32 zsL, 35 
9 25 1 
0 1 1 
0 _ .. _. II 0 

_-' 3 il 4 

01. 01 01 

,'3 - 4 '6 

24 43 36 

1 1 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 a 0 

, o..cunkltl or S~ EAV GroWth YES A, .. me4ts"a!t thrtsholds __ ' 
.... 

, , ... 
.-.~ SlIb-,Vo. - , 

Na. of IIiiiiiOved paroels 

No. ohacanl parcels 

Parcels In R.O.W; 
Propollion of 1!IIfCeI<;, ~ 

Tola! parcels (net R.O.W, pan:els) 
, SlIIHWa count 

Obsole'le PlilHirig{by i1areeJ) 
DivillSIty Of Ownomhlp (by sub-area) 
Tax De~nquencles 
Tax Delinquencies i% or vacant paR:els) 
Oeteriomllon or S1ruct Or SIte Improvements in 
Nelgh1rorlng Areas 
~eala! Clean-up , 
Oea~gM~~EAVGrowfu 

IllAnl!llr 
Unused Quacry, Mines, Rail, etc. 
6~ghled Before Vacaot , 

Chronic floodIng 
Unused or Illegal Disposal Site 

Table 3·2 
Bligbting Factors Matrix for Vacant Land 

Belrnont/ Centra/Amendment No~ 2 Projed Area 

A" 'J3 ., C-' ' D E F G H 
49 16 23 ,52 51 56 56 71 
0 0 2 0 6 0 4 f 
0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 0 

0% 0% 8% 0% 11-% 0% 7% 1% 
49 16, 25 52 57 56 60 72 
f f f 1 1 1 , 1 f 

''0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 \} 0 0 0 \} 

C 0 0 f C C C 0 
0% 

0 0 2 C 6 0 4 1 

[" 

85 

3 

0 
3% 

88 

f 

\} 

0 
0 

3 
No DetennlnallOfi 

'J 

51 
1 
1 

2% 
52 
1 

0 
0 
f 

100% 

I 

Yes, Area meets all flIiesllolds 

0 0 0 0 0 0 :0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 :0 0 0 0 :0 
C 0 0 0 0 {) 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 

---

.X ,L .,,. 
30 -- sa' 411 
0 

.. 
~3 2 

0 0 0:·, 

0''' 5% 4% , 
30 .. 61 51 
I 1 1 

0 c 'b, 
0 C :0 
0 2 C 

67% , 

0 3 :1: 

C 0 0 
I) 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 ,0 :0 

",j .TOTAL',"-

£47 97% 

22 J'J. 

I O'A 
G6S 1M'}. 

G70 100-;' 

~34 73% 
164 27% 
5S8 100% 

663 U% 
1,D35 100% 
1,021 9S'!o-

13 ,100''' 

388 65"; 

234 36% 
12 -'92% 

.-.. oy,' 
--, ''l7 '3% 

- r C%i, 

51 12.% 

428 65% 

13 100% 

" ~1% 

- 0% 
0%' 

':' O' 

" 

JOJAl-, 
6-411 81% 

22 ~ 
1/ D% 

669:1 100% 
fal· tOll% 

. C'% . 0% 
4 1% 

18'.< 

12 100% 

0 0% 
0 0% 
o ' 0% 
0 0% 
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The number, degree, and distribution of eligibility factors in the Added Area 
warrant: i) the designation of the improved portion of the Added Area asa 
conservation area, and i_i) the designation of the vacant portion of the Added 
Area asB. blighted area as set forth in the Act. Below is a table summarizing the 
conservation qualifying factors that are found to-exist in the Added Area. 

A. Conservation Area Sta,tutory Factors 
Table Four 

CQnservation Qualifying Factors in Added Area 
- . 

Noles: 
f -N9llricl~~Age as_dactor, only three (3) faetOB- are required by the Actlo be present for eligibi~ty as a Conservation rues. SeVen (7) 
-'fac!~ ate vetmed,pI'E!_sent In !he PtcjeCt Area. - - - . _ - . 

2 EXCept !'of ~ V 1):r0w\6, qua!llyln'g factors (;an be identiffed as being found 10 a major eldenl by their e)dSIence on 1llO(e' Diat! .~!»! ",f!~' 
sfntC(ureS·:~ sub4reaS iI\ the Area. Three (3) factors were found to exist to a-rnajorextent and three (3) o~e(fa~ we.Il!-lOundto 
~tla B rn1n9r e:xtenl - - _ _ _ . 

3 Age, a!thOUgh not B bllgh!lng factor for designation, is a threshold thai must be present for an a rea 10 quaury as a ConservatiOn ~: 
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Below is a table summarizing the blighted qualifying factors that are found to 
exist in the Added Area. 

B. Blighting Factors for Vacant Areas 
Table Five 

. Blighting Qualifying. Factors in Added Areas 

Two (2) Of more of the fan owing ,factors: 

t. Obsolete p!alHng ~ m:ifindlng 

fl. Diversltyo( owiiershfp - nOfindirig 

m, "fax and assessmentde!inquencleS - minor 

(Presenl for 1 % Of vacant parcels) . 

Iv. Dete rio ration Df struc'iures In Neighboring Areas - Yt::S 

(Pre-senton 1i}O%6f vacantparcelsj 

.. ". EnvIi'onmerital Rentediatio.l'1 ~ not present 

. . . 

vi. Decllnl~g 9rc~ul?pClr.E.kV. ,Growth":,, .YES 

or 

2 Area lmmediatEdy prior to 'beeom1ngvaeant quartfied as a blighted' 
improvedareai¢ . . . 

.. :. ·op· ~'. 

3. Area consists of unused quarty or quarries; 
or 

4 Area consists of unused rail yards, rail trlicks or raUroad righFof· 
way; 

or 

5 Area p nor to des ignatian is subject to chro nie fio oding or contrib utes 
10 downstream flooding; .' 

or 

6 Area consists of unused or illegal disposal site containing earth, 
slone, building debris or simirar materials; 

or 

7 Area is not less than 50 normore than 100 acres and 75% is 
vacant; 

EXISTING I,N VAG,A,tf.T/ '~.' ...... , ,.'J:::' 
,U NIMPROVED· PqRTJ91({)H:~~~A'2~? 

YES 
Two (2) fa ctors required, 

Two (2) are present 

Note: The Added Area qualifies per statutory requirements. Only on!,:! (1) above the above seven (7) siluations is required by \he Acl 

Although it may be conduded that the mere presence of the stated eligibility 
factors noted above may be sufficient to make a finding of qualification as a 
conservation area or a vacant blighted area, this evaluation was made on the 
basis that the factors must be present to an extent that would lead reasonable 
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reasonably distributed throughout the Added Area. The presence of factors 
indicated by the Act include deteriorated, obsolete structures; inadequate utilities; 
land use incompatibilities; deteriorated streets and sidewalks; declining or subpar 
EAV growth; and the predominance of parcels with excessive land coverage or 
overcrowding and may result in continued disinvestment that will not be 
overcome withoutaction by the City. All properties within the Project Area wi!! 
benefit from the TtF program. 

The condusionspresentedin this Plan are those of the Consultant. The local 
governing body should review this Plan and, if satisfied 'with the summarY of 
findings contained herein, adopt a resolution making a finding oLa-conservation 
areafQr the improved portion of the Added Area and a finding of a blight~.darea 
for the vacant portioo Qfthe Added Area and making this Plana part6f1he pUblic 
recorg. The Added' Eligibility Study and survey of the Added Areaindicilte '1tle 
reqtiin:lJ1teht~, nece:ssary for" designation as a combination conseryatjonahd 
bligtitedar~a,"are.pres:ent. Therefore, the Added Area qualifies aSRcombination 
conservation :area- and a vacant btighted area, to be included with the Original 
Area, and the Amended Area designated as a redevelopment projectare~ to be 
eligibleTor Tax Increment Financing under the Act. 

SectionVI; Redevelopment Plan and Project 

SubsectionB. Proposed Generalized Land Use Plan, the"first paragtaphls-Sefefedand. 
replaced with the "following: 

The generalized land use plan for the Project Area is presented "in the Plan 
Appendix, Attachmeht Two, Exhibits C1 and C2. The generaiizedlanql!se' 
plan is presented "in two maps (north and south) to help clearly present the land 
use data. 

Subsection B. Proposed Generalized Land Use Plan, the numbered list in the fQurlh 
paragraph is deleted and replaced with"the following: 

i. Residential 
it Mixed-Use (Commercia! I Residential) 
iii. Commercial 
iv. Institutional 
v. Park I Open Space 

Subsection B. Proposed Generalized Land Use Plan, the fifth paragraph is deleted and 
replaced with the following: 

These five" categories, and their location on the maps found in the Plan 
Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibits C1 and C2, were developed from several 
factors including: existing land use, the existing underlying zoning classifications, 
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and the Jand uses anticipated in the future. Of particular consideration, is the 
transition of single-family residential units to more intense uses such as multi
famify, mixed-use, or commercial use. While the existing land Lise is the 
predominant faclor regarding the generalized land use plan, it is expected that 
the conversion of uses that has been occurring will continue. 

Subsection C. Redevelopment Projects. Item 2. Public Redevelopment Investment, IS 
deleted and. replaced with the following: 

2. Public: projects: and support activities will be used to induce and 
complement private investment. These may include, but are not limited 
to: street :·improvements; public building rehabilitation· (s~chas the 
·construCtion ··of the Cragi" Park Fieldhouse); property assembly ano.site 
prepar~tion; street work; transportation improvement programs and 
tacllities~p~b!iQ.utilities (water,· sanitary and stonn seWer fa'~ilities); 
ehvi(OflmeiltId.clean-up; park. improvements; school improvem~nt~;· . 
lands:capilig;-traffic signallzatron; promotional and ·improvementprogFcli:n~;. 

·signage ·a(idlighting. as well as other programs as may be provided 'by 
theCity;i;llid~nnltted by~he Act. 

the estimated costs: associated with the eligible public redevelopment 
investment are _·presented in Table Three, Estimated Redevelopment 
PrQj~.cf·Costsshown on the next page. These cost categodesor 
des·CriptioilS· hav.a-·~Iso cJianged due to changes.in the Act from when the 

: Origjni:3j1 Plan· was approved. 1l1~ categories and projects. presented eire 
·nec~$$1ry~to carry·. out:the capital iinprov~ments an(t t9 a.d,dr~;sth~ 
·at(ditiona£ needs:idehtified in· preparing this Plan. . This . estimate,rnclud~.· 
reasonablE! ·or neCessarY costs incurred or estimated.to·be incutr$i·ll1tt.Je. 
implementation of this Plan· acCording· to the Act. 

The City proposes to achieve its redevelopment goals and ()bJ~ctiveS fOr, 
the·Project Area through the use of public financing techniquesincluQin9, 
but riot limited to tax increment financing. The City also reserves the right 
to undertakeadditionaf activities and improvements authorized Uflder tfis· 
Act. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Table Six 
Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

Activity 

Analysis, Administration, Studies, Legal, Marketing, etc. 

Prope,rtYA.ssempIYi-dncluding Acquisition, Site Prep and 
. -Demolftion,.·and·Envlronmental Remediation. 

R~h~htUl~tiQn,6f§xisling Buildings, Fixtures and 
Lea$~h9Id.Ir:n,R~9Y~m~nt5, and Rehabilitation costs 

AffQr.da~le HQ.osihiJ· 

Public Works & Improvements induding Streets and 
Utilities, Parks,and Open Space, and Public Facilities 

. BodOllietJ'ubHcd30ildihgs"z' . -'. .).' -- .. -~ .. .- - -.- ~-. '- . 

JobTraining, Retraining,' & Welfare to Work 
. ,. -. '. ~ -

- . ""<,.--. - • ,,-,. _. 

8. - .... ~~)C1~atiariCosls 

9. 

Total Redevelopment Project Costs3 ,4,S,6,7 

Cost-

$ 2,200,000 

$ 15,600,000 

$ 19,000,000 

$ 7,400;000 

$ 37,400,000 

$ 3,700~OOO 

$ 

$ 

.750jPOO ____ _ 

750,000 

$ 8[200,000 

$-95,000,0008 

9067 

fThis category may also inCltidij paying for or reimbursing (i) an elementary, secondary or unilschool dislrict'sinC!1!ased 
coslS'sttribuied'toasslSleaMusirigtm1ts[ and (iI) capital costs oOaxing districts impacted by lheredevelopment"ofthe 
Project Area. As· permitted by tile Act,to. the extent the City by written agreement aCcepts and approves the same, the 
Cily may pay, 9rreimburse art or a pdltion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting from a redevelopment project 
necessarily incurred or to beineurred within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of this Redevelopment Plan, 

%Public Improvements may alsoirlc/ude capital costs of laxing districts. Specifically, public improvements as in the 
Redevelopment Plan and as anowable under the Act may be made 10 property and facilities owned or oper-Ited by the 
City or other public entities, as provid.ed in the Act, to the extent the Cfty by written agreement accepts and approves' the 
s arne, all or a portion of a taxing district's capita I costs resulting from the re development project necessan1y incurred or to 
be incurred williin a taxing dIstrict In furtherance of the objectives of the Redevelopment Plan. 

~he Total Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs provides an upper limit on expenditures and adjustments may be 
made in line items without amendments to this Redevelopment Plan. 

'Total Redevelopment Project Costs exclude any additional financing costs, induding any interest expense, capitalized 
interest and costs associated with optional redemptions. These costs are subject to prevailing market conditions and are 
in addition 10Totai Redevelopment Project Costs. . 

srhe amount oflhe Tolal Redevelopment Project Costs that can be incurred in the Project Area will be. reduced by the 
amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated from the 
Project Area only by a public right-of-way, Ihat are permitted under the Act 10 be paid, and are paid, from incremental 
pro pe rt y taxes gene rated in the Project Are a, bul will not be fed uced by I h e am 0 u nt of fe d evelopmen! project costs 
incurred in the Project Area which are paid from incremental property taxes generated in contiguous redevelopment 
r.rojecl areas or those separated from the Project Area only by a public righl-of-way. 
1/ a special service area has been established pursuant to Ihe Special Service Area Tax Act or Special Service Area Tax 

Law, then any tax increment revenues deril/ed from the tax imposed pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act or 
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lAll cos!s are in 2014 doUars and may be increased by five percent (5%) after adjusting for inflation reflected in the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for All Items for !he Chicago-Gary-Kenosha, IL-!N-WI_ CMSA as 
published by the U.S_ Department of labor. or some similar index_ 

"These costs are dependent upon the sale of the former Our Lady of the Resurrection Hospital to an entity, such as the 
proposed benefrt corporation, thaI will not be exempt from paying property taxes to the City, as assessed and collected by 
CO,?k County, IIlinols_ 

Additional funding from other sources such as federal. slate.-,county, or local grant funds may be utilized to supplement 
the City's abRity to finance, Redevelopment Project Costs identified above. 

Subsection'G ... • 'Redevelopment Projects, Item 3. Property Assembly After tile 18$t 
paragraph, the foll()wing is' added: 

The Hou~il)g Jrnp~ct S1i.Jdy eHISD) found in the Plan Appendix, Attachment Six 
- Housing Impact ,Study, contains further detail, regarding, the location and 
humber of resid~ntial' units that mayrequke relocation and the relocation plan for 
any resr~eflts :displace;das a result of 'this Plan. As set forth in theA9t, ifJhe 
redevelop@.enf pl<;ln' fot a reqeyelopment project area would result in 'the 
dlspfa6eri1~fntpftesfaEints'from '10 or m'ore inhabited residential units, -or if the ' 
redevelopmentprojeetsrea.'contains 75 or mOre inhabited residential units. and a 
,municipality is unable to certify tliat no displacement will occur, the muoidp~iity 
niusfptepate: a housing . impact' study and incorporate the study ,in the 
redevelppmenfpr\?jept plari. 

, The :Ar~~ ~ntai!1~. a~otal'c>;f 1 ,4~1, residentiaj tinits~ 456 in the, Originsl: I\re~ . and 
1Jl35 untle~Aaa~dArea.'OveraU; 1,415 units are occupied;:394'jn the Ofj9inal. 
Area an,d 1f021 irtthe .. Added Area. The, Plan provides for the'develoPtDent;;Ofc 

redeveIQPm~nt.qf several, portions' of' Ui~ Ar~a tnat may contain. ,occUPi~~ 
're$rderitfal units. As a result. it is possible; that by implememtati911 oftl)i$ Pian. 
the displacement of residents from ·10 or more inhabite~f re_sidenUal units'roul,tI 
occur. 

In the': event' that the:~ implementation of ti,le Plan results in the removal 'of 
reSidentiaHlousihg units 'in·the Project Area occupied by low-income tious e holds 
or ~-veiy "loW-income, liouseholds. or the displacement of low-incOme hC!u~etlold$ , 
or very low~incOnle households from such residential housing units, :slIch 
hoqseholds shalf be provided affordable housing and relocation assistance o,ot 
less tnan thatwhiGh woulqbe provided under the federal lJnjfQrm.·Reioca{iQO 
Assist~nce' pnd' ReEilPrope(ty Acquisition Policies Acto! 1970 '~hdthe 
regulatiOns thereunder, including the elig~bility criteria. Affordable hOUSing 'may' 
be either eXisting or newly constructed housing. The City shall make a,good.faillY 
effort,to ensure that this affordable housing is located in or near the Project Area. 

As used in the above paragraph "low-income households", "very low~income 
households" and "affordable housing" shall have the meanings as set forth in 
Section 3 cif the Illinois Affordable Housing Act, 310 ILCS 64/3. As of the date of 
this Plan, these statutory terms are defined as follows: (1) ~Iow.:.income 
household" means a single person, family or unrelated persons living together 
whose adjusted income-is more tlian 50 percent but less than 80 percent of the 
median income of the area of residence, adjusted for family size, as such 
adjusted income and median income are determined from time to time by the 
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median income of the area of residence, adjusted for family size, as such 
adjusted income and median income are determined from time to time by the 
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("Huon) for 
purposes .of SectionS ofthe United States Housing Act of 1937; (ii) "very low
income household" means a single person, family or unrelated persons living 
together whose adju5:ted income is not more than 50 percent of the median 
incomeofthe area of residence, adjusted for family size, as determined by HUD; 
and {iii)~affordablehousirig" means residential housing that, so long as the same 
is occupied by low-income households or very low-income households, requires 
payment.of mQnthly housing costs, including utilities other than telephone, of no 
I'rforethan30:percent of the maximum allowable income for such households, .as 
~pp!icabIEl . 

• - < < 

Subsecti(JhD~·Asse$smenrQrFinanciallmpact on Taxing Districts: 

Remove··thepa[agraph~:ftegarding the Chicago School Finance Authority aiidthe 
Cook:nQUnty~Health Facility. . . . 

SubsectionEPriorEfforts, .., no changes. 

$ectiQnVII.:SicJ.tutoryqpmp}ialJr;eand Implementation Strategy, is deleted and 
. . 

repJaced:wji#;thfffoJl0.wing;.~. ;0·'.· 

The development and follow-through of· an implementation strategy ·1s an. essential 
element·in achieving the-sqccess of this Plan. In order to maximize programefficieljCY 
and to· take advantage of current developer interest in the Area, and· with full 
consideration of available .funds, a phased implementation strategy will be employed. 

The City may enter into agreements with public entities or private developers, where 
deemed appropriate by the City, tofacmtate public or private projects. The City may also 
contract with others to accomplish certain public projects and activities as contained!n 
this Plan. 

Costs that may be incurred by the City in implementing this Plan may include, without 
limitation, project costs and expenses that may be eligible under the Act, as amended 
from time to time, including those costs that are necessary and related or incidental to' 
those listed below as currently permitted by the Act 

The various redevelopment expenditures that are eligible for payment or reimbursement 
under the Act are reviewed below. A list of estimated redevelopment project costs that 
are deemed to be necessary to implement this Plan were previously provided in Section 
VI, Table Six Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs. 
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In the event the Act is amended after the dale of the approval of this Plan by the City 
Council of the City of Chicago to (a) include new eligible redevelopment project costs, or 
(b) expand the scope or increase the amount of existing eligible redevelopment project 
costs (such as, for example, by increasing the amount of incurred interest costs that may 
be paid under 651LCS 5/11~74.4-3(q)(11)), this Plan shaH be deemed to incorporate 
such- additional,_expanded -or increased eligible costs as Redevelopment Project Costs 
under the Plan,to'th~'exientpermitted by the Act. In the event of such amendment(s} to 
theAl;:!, theclty m~y,.a~dany neW eligible redeve lopment project costs as a' line item in 
Table .S'ix-- Es.tiroated RedeVelopment Project Costs or otherwise adjust the line 
it~ms, in Tabl(1 SixWJth()utamenoroent to this Plan, to the extent permitted by _ theAct. In' 
no instance, "however, . shalf such additions or adjustments result in any increase inlhe 
total Redevelopment Project Costs without a further amend~ent to this Plan. 

1. . Eligible Redev~~loprnent Costs 

. Redevelopment projeoteostsindudethe sum total of aU reasonable or necessaryc()sts 

. incurred~estifPatedJp ,bE; incurred, or inCidental to this Plan pursuant to the Act Such 
cOsts .tl1ay ,inclu.de;~witqocttljfTIitation, the following: 

afCo.!?!~~ at; stVdl,e~...surve-yst development of plans andspecificatidns, 
. J~P.I~rQ!iQj.atlQn and.: ad in i nistration of the Plan, inc!udingbut not lImitedlo, 
st~ff :and : professional service costs for architectural, engineering, legal! 
financf<;il,. plannirlg,o'r other services (excluding lobbying expenses), provided 
thaJno 9harges for professional services are based on a percentage ofilie 
taxjrwr~rne[ltcollected; 

-b) Cost$, of marketing sites within the Area to prospective businesses, 
developers, and investors; 

c) PrQI?-E;lrty asseinbly,costs, including but not limited to, acquisition of land and 
o~her property, real or personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of . 
buildings, site preparation, site improvements that serve as an engineered 
barrier addressing ground level or below ground environmental 
contamination, including, but not limited to, parking lots and other concrete or 
asphalt barriers, and the dearing and grading of land; 

d) Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction, or repair or remodeling of existing 
public or private buildings, fixtures, and leasehold improvements; the costs of 
replacing an existing public building if pursuant to the implementation of a 
redevelopment project the existing public building is to be demolished to uSe 
the site for private investment or devoted to a different use requiring private 
investment; including any direct or indirect costs relating to Green Globes or 
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LEED certified construction elements or construction elements with an 
equivalent certification. 

e} Costs _ of the construction of public works or improvements, including any 
direct or indirect costs relating to Green Globes or lEED certified 
con~truction elements or construction elements with an eqUivalent 
certification. except that on and after November 1, H!99, redevelopment 
project cpsts shall not include the cost of constructing a new municipal public 
building -principally_ used to -prQvide offices, storage -_ space,or -conference; 
faciliti¢s or -v~hfbl~ ~torage, maintenance, or repairfor-'administrativ~~:~pubnc 
safety, or public 'works -personnel and that is notin{ended~to' repiace an. 
_~~is~ingpublic ~uil~ing as provided in Section 74.4-;3(qfof th.e-Acfunless 

--either- - - - --- -:. 

.-.. _-_ .. ---- -- - - ~-- ----- .--~ -
" .'., 

(ii) 

The construction of the - new -municipal building implements -- a 
redev~lopment;project that Was IricJudedina:ted~velopment pfalf 
that was adopted by-the municipality priorto November: 1. 1999 or 

The municipality makes a reasonable -defefitlinaiion'--lnthe 
redevelopment plan, supported by iriformation';thal prOvlqes thj;l 
basis for tnat determination. that the i1ew,mtJr:iicipal~-buflding 'i$_ 

- ---requIred _- -to- meet an increase- -- jh:the rieeti~'~fd~~:publiO:-;-'sa(ety--'--·-
pll_rposesantic:.ipated -to -- result from the Irripremel'l~ti9n otthe 
redevelopment plan: 

1) Costs of job training and retraining projects, including the costs-of "welfare to 
work- programs implemented by businesses located withirt the Area ancfsiJch 
proposals feature a community-based training' program which _ ensures 
m'a~imul;1l reasonable opportunities for residents of the 'Humboldt Park, West 
Garfield Park, and East Garfield Park -Community Areas' with. particular 
attention to the needs of those residents who have previously _ ,~xperienced 
inadequate employment opportunities and development ~f job-related skills
including residents of public and other subsidized housing and people _ with 
disabilities; 

g) Financing costs, ineruding but not limited to, all necessary and -incidental 
expenses related to the issuance of obligations and which may include 
payment of interest on any obligations issued hereunder, including interest 
accruing during the estimated period of construction of any redevelopment 
project for which such obligations are issued and for not exceeding thirty-six 
(36) months following completion and including reasonable reserves related 
thereto. 
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h) To the extent the City, by written agreement, accepts and approves the 
same,al! or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs resulting fromlhe 
redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred (consistenl with 
statutory requirements) within the taxing district in furtherance of the 
objectives ofthe"Plan and Project. 

i) Retbcationcosts, to the extent that the City determines that relocation costs 
slial[bePCiidor is required to make payment of relocation costs by federal or 
'state lawor by Section 74A-3(n){7) of the Act (see uRelocation" section); 

j)" ,PaYments ,in lieu of taxes; as defined in the Act; 

1<) 90sfs of 'J cib ,training,' retraining; advanced vocational education ,or career 
education; 'loclQclingbut not limited 10, courses in occupational,semi
techfllqalor techriicalfields leading directly to employment, incurred by one or 
mor~'A'a}{ingdJs:trtcts> provided that such costs: (i}are related to the 
establishmentahd maintenance' of additional job training, advanced, 
vocationaledueaikm Of career education programs forpersohs employed or 
,to4Jef'etrlpldyed by employers located in the Area;(ii) when incurred by a, 

, , 'f~ng'di$trlcl, or,.taxing districts other' than the CitY,are setforthlnawritfen 
a~iree,fuenf'by fJramong the City and the taxing district or taxing districts; 
whtch agreement .desCribes the program to be ufldertaken,indudingbut not 

" .mn,1t~id:t6/the nurriber 6femp!oyees to be trained,a descriptionofthe training 
"·"~n9's:eMce'sto:beprovidecl, fhe, number and type of positions avaiiableor to 
·~"·;b(;!~vaUabr§;iteitfiliedc()sts~ofthe'program and soUrces of funds to pay for 

thesarne~ and the term of the agreement.' Suchrosts -include. specifiCally. 
the~payrnenfby community college districts of costs pursuant to the Public 
Community College Act 110 IlOS 805/3-37, 80513-38,805/3-40 and 8051/3-
4(},1and by school districts of costs pursuant to 105 ILCS 5/10-22.20a and 
5no-23~3a; 

I},' Interest' costs' incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction, 
renovation~or rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that 

(l) such costs are to be paid directly from ,the special tax allocation 
fund established pursuant to the Act; 

(ii) such payments in anyone year may not exceed 30% of the 
annual interest costs incurred by the redeveloper with regard to 
th~ redevelopment project during that year; 

(iii) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax 
allocation fund to make the payment pursuant to this provision 
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then the amounts so due shall accrue and be payable when 
sufficient funds are available in the special tax allocation fund; 

(iv) the total of such interest payments paid pursuant to the Act may 
n()t exceed 30% of the total: (i) cost paid or incurred by the 
redeveloper for the redevelopment project plus (ii) redevelopment 

_ptoiect .Costsexc1uding any property assembly costs and _any 
':[€~locCltion costs , incurred by the City pursuant lathe Act; and 

(vL The 30% inter~stcost limitation may be increased to up- to 75% -of 
the ;ii\teteslcost- ilicurredby a redeveloper for the finanCing of 
rebabilftated ot new housing for _low-income households and very 

,'- ---"c')Ow·ifummec<households. as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois 

_. -0 -AtroriJabla Housing Act. 

- --; rn) Unle~s::~xplt9itfy:ptovidediil the Act. _ the cost of construction. of new privately-
- .. -'oWf!ea.bUi'dil'lgs·'shafi not he-an eligible redevelopment project cost; 

.. ~'n)":'Arl ,~el~mentat-yFseCond~ry. or unit 'schooldistrict's increased costs: 
", attr.ibiJl~tl1Eno'~ssisfed':housirig· units will be reimbursed-as provided in the 
'·A~r· "-, 

.: ' " ~: ~<ol"-UP:·.ft1;5P%~~f:thacQsfQfcoi1struction, renovation andlor rehabilitation' of all 
'-IQW,;:.and -veryfow,;.income housing units (for ownership o r:renta I) as defined -ir1.-

-." S"edion:3,'of thEfnlin:tii~ -Affordable Housing Act. tf the units are part -ofa 
residential redevelopment project that includes units nof-affordable to low-

o Eiiid··V£jii1·~Tow;.fncome households, only the low- and very low-income units 
shaff be -eligible-for this benefit .under the Act; 

p) The cost of daycaxe services for children of employees from low-income 
familiE!.$workil'lg for businesses located within the Area and all or a portion of 
the.;:cost 'of 'or:,eration 0 of day care centers estabtished by Area bUsinesses to 
serVe employees from low-income families working in businesses located in 
the Area. For the purposes of this paragraph. "low-income families" means 
families whose annual income does not exceed 80% -of the City, county or 
regional,me:dian income as determined from time to time by the United States 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

If a special service area has been established pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax 
Act. 351LCS 235/0.01 el seg .• then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax 
imposed pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the Area for 

·the purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as well as the purposes 
permitted by the- Act; 
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B. Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation 

The purpose ofidentifying the most recent EAV of the Area is to provide an estimate of 
the initial EAV which the Cook County Clerk will certify for the purpose of annually 
calculating the 'incremental EAVand incremental property taxes of the Area. 

The 1998 EAV of all taxable parcels in the Original Area was approximately $81.04 
million.·This:EAVamount, by PIN, is summarized in 1998 EAV by Tax Parcel included 
as Attacl1tneilt Four oftheAppendix. 

AmendmenFNo. 1 -in- 2011, estimated· the 2Q23 EAV of the Original Area at 
$193.741:,600. As.of2013,·theEAVoftheOriginal Area is $105.471,299. 

Am~ndrttent Nci~ 2 hl·20l5.· provides ~m added 2013 EA V estimate of the Added Area; 
.$60j900·,a05:T-his .. EAV·amount, by PIN, is summarized in the Plan Appendix, 
Attacl.1me~l'F~ur .... pC:itcell;.isting: The Added Area is.eSlfinated to grovirtoa 2023 
EAV(jf$158,383i04~;..Mqst.o(the inCfl?aseOin th~Added Area EAy is due to the impact 
ofthe'forniefOur·taqy 'of-tbe Resurreclionhospital site and improvements; an overall. 
$113.;.OOQ~OOO fair :market value "investment. in the area. The estimated EAV is based 
upon "the. saie' o.f<fue h-c)Spital.to:a property tax paying-entity and a valuation by the Cook 
Cotiilty,:-AssessOr;~lriiilar;to ,the;meiliods as disCUssed· in ·the· Assessor's 2006 report on 

EXempt: Hosp~als;"If-the'~sa.le does not occur, 'or is instead made:by:a taX~exempt entity, 
'or if the:: ASsessQro·use)Fa·:~t1iffereni,-valuatiprimethod.61ogy. the EAV estimate for the 
AddedAr~a •. a:l1(:i:t~etefore' th~ overall'eostbudg~t, -could change significantly. . 

The' rEA V is subject to verification by the Cook CQunty Clerk. After verification. the final 
figure shall be certified. by the Cook County Clerk, and shall become the Certified Initial 
EA V 'from which all iocremental" property taxes in the Added Area will be calculated by 
Cook County~. If the 2014 EAV shall become available prior to the date of the adoption 
of the Plan by the City Council, the City may update the Plan by replacing the 2013 EA V 
with the 2014EA V without further City Council action. 

C. Redevelopment Valuation 

The 2023 EA V of the Belmont/Central Redevelopment Project Area is estimated at 
$352,124.648 with an entire cost budget of $95,000;000. It is important to note that 

. approximately $32,707,543. of the entire cost budget has already been.received from the 
Original Area, as of 2014. As noted, these estimates are dependent on the details of the 
former Our l-ady of the Resurrection hospital sale, but also include key assumptions 
including an inflation factor of 1.9%, a state equalization factor of 2.6621, an assumed 
tax 'rate of 6.832, and a moderafe amount ($3 million residential, $3 million commercial)' 
of redevelopment activity in the Area over the remaining term of the TIF district. ·Other 
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new projects, rehabilitation of eXisting buildings, and significant changes in real estate 
values may result in substantial changes in EAV for the Area. 

D. Sources of Funds 

Funds necessary to pay for Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal 
obligafionsissued for such costs are to be derived primarilyfrom.lncre{nentai Property 
T axes. Other sources of funds which may be used to pay for Redevelopment Project 
Costs or secure municipal obligations are land disposition proceeds,state.· and federal 
grants, investment income, private financing and other legally permissiblefLinds the City 
may (jeern ,appropriate. The City may incur redevelopment projedcosts,.WhiQh ·are paid 
for from funds df the: Gity other' than incremental taxes;-,and the pjty m~~ J~en be 
reimbursed· from such costs from incremental taxes. Also, the Cityrnaype.rrnit the 

. OtilliauOii':6fguarantees,. deposits and· other forms of seclnity' mad~ .. aVaiJable)?y .'private· 
s.ec(or·dev~lopers; Additionally, the City may utilize revenues, othertllan:$tcHe:sa!estax 
increment revenues; received under' the Act from one redevelopmJ3ntp[oj~Ctarea for 
elig1bleoosts' in "another. redevelopment project. area that is eitherco.!itiguQus ,to, or is 

. ·separatetl·'Only byapubUc right-of-way from, the redevelopmentproject,~reafr()tl1 which 
revenUe Ig--received: 

-Porfi6hs:of'fhe'''Redevelopment Area are contained in the 8elm9[1t,,'GeJ.ltrEl,SpeCi~1 
....... ~ '-"''''~~aerVioo~Area"'> (88A) #2, ·whictrwas. established in 1979 ,"1;lS thB<seconc;f:$SA:iodhe:;Oity~of-

:·;·tliicago;:ae:itnc,t1tCei"ltral SSA funds are used tofinanC€!.ahd,(1latwge:,itnPr9~en1eht 
prograrnSj"rm,dntain the commercial district, and· to provide, free ,par1<{rmJn the 
neighborhood for customers of neighborhood businesses. In 2011, the SSAhada, 
budttetOf'$613,850 and'is managed by the Belmont Central ChamberofG9mmer-ce. 

: +. 

The Project Area is presently contiguous to five Redevelopment Project Areas: 
. . 

the Belmont/Cicero Redevelopment Project Area (T-82); 

the Northwest Industrial Corridor Redevelopment Project Area (T--64); 
the Diversey/Narragansett Redevelopment Area (T-129); 
the Galewoodl Armitage Redevelopment Area (T .. 71); and 
the West Irving Park Redevelopment Area {T-83}. 

The Area is currently, and may in the future, be contiguous to, or be separated only by a 
public right-of-way from, other redevelopment project areas created under the Act. The 
City may utilize net incremental property taxes received from the Area to pay eligible 
Redevelopment Project Costs, or obligations issued to pay such costs, in other 
contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right-of~ 
way, and vice versa. The amount of revenue from the Area, made available to support 
such contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated only by a public right
of-way, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible Redevelopment Project Costs 
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within the Area, shall not at any lime exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs 
described in this Plan. 

The Area -may become contiguous to, or be sepa rated only by a public-rig ht -of-way from, 
redevelopment project areas created_ under the Industrial Jobs Recovery Law {65ILCS 
5/11-74.61-1,etseCj~).lfthe City finds that the goals, objectives, and financial success of 
such contiguous redevelol?nientprojectareas, or those separated only by a pubHcright
of-way, are interdependentwith those of the Area, the City may determine that itis in the 
bestintefests::of"th~Cily'~[ldinfurtherance of the purposes of the Plan that net 
revenlJes ((om (heAt-ea 'be. _m~de -ava:ilab'le to su pport any such redevelopment project 
areasl __ andO\'l¢e vets'C3.;'rh@CltY,therefgreproposes to utilize net _incremental revenues 
receivedfrotni~e'iV~a:.topaY~ligibre R~developmeht Project Costs (whiCh are eligible 
und~tthe-l~dgstriaLJ~bsJ{ebdv~'r:YJ_awreferred to above} in any such areas, and vice 
Versa. "Such 'revenue~_triayi5e 'transferred or loaned between the Area and _ such -areas .• 
The amQuntof-reveooe . .frQm th~ j\reaso made available, when added to all amounts 
used to p~Y-eJigJple-R.e:d~Y~logme~h,FProject Costs within the Area or other areas as 
desqribedin "the precedihg;paragraphL shall not at any time exceed the tota! 
Redevelopment Pr-9~~vtCR~ts rl~scrib~d in Table Six ofthis Plan. 

E. Nature and-,Tenir ofObJigationand Completion of the Redevelopment Plan 
• • _ r~ • __ ,;~-*-~ .. __ ~.:_-. '_' - -___ ~ __ • -.' __ . _ . -- - - - - - -'. ~. - - - - • 

. :.- . _ . _~_.~~. ;:.~.- __ ~ :~ ... ~~~-'- _~_~ ~::, > ~~~"J: ;/>-:.<.' :.:' . __ :-~ _ ' .. '. _ _. ____ ;; _ '.:./ . 
The City niay issus.oblig-aijdns secured by Inc.r~rriehtal Prop~iiY T?)(es pursuant to 
Section 11;,.74,4"7ofthec"ACl To: enhance the· seduntY'of-a ml:micipaJ _obiigation, 'the City 

may pleq~e,n,s-JultJ.a.itb,"aOg,9reqltJh(~~9f1 the is.su~nce ofgeneJ~1 ObU~ations bonds. 
Additionally. _ the city .-maypfQvjq¢,pth;~(legany permissible credit enhancements to any 
obligationsissuedptu'suant tci;the Act: . . . 

The redevelopment 'pr_cij~ct:shaf!:_-I:le -compieted, and all obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment costsshair be: retired, no later than December 31 of the year in which the 
payment to the -City treasurer as provicfed in the Act is to be made with respect to ad 
valorem taxes levied in .the 1Wenty~third calendaryeatfolloWing the year in which the 
ordinance approving th~~ed~v~jQpment Areajs adopted (by December 31,2024). Also 
the final maturity date cfany suchobl1gations -which are issued may not be later than 20 
years from their respe~ive Q<;ltesof iss_ue. One or more series of obligations may be 
sold at one or more -tirii~sif~"brcfertbimplement this Plan. Obligations may be issued on 
a parity or subordinated basis. 

In addition to paying Reqevefopment Project Costs, Incremental Property Taxes may be 
used for the scheduled retirement of obligations, mandatory or optional redemptions, 
establishment of debt service reserves and bond sinking funds. To the extent that 
Incremental Property Taxes are not needed for these purposes, and are not otherwise 
required, pledged, earmarked or otherwise designated for the payment of 
Redevelopment Project Costs, any excess Incrementa! Properly Taxes shall then 
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become available for distribution annually to taxing districts having jurisdiction over the 
Area in the manner provided by the Act 

F. Commitment To Fair Employment Practices and Affirmative Action Plan 

The City. is cl:nl]mitted to and will affirmatively implement the following principles with 

r~SRE?cit t9Jhi~PI?n: . 

. 1.,ThE:i,fl~,sUral]c:;eofequal opportunity in aU personnel and employment aCtions with 

.. ' X~,~B~~tto,J~~' f{~~eV~l?l?ment Project, including but not Hmited tahiring, training, 
. " " ,;:'ll]h~Je,r~RrOli1otIon, disCipline" fringe benefits, salary; employment working 

,~ .":'",' ,< · •. ;~~ff!l!R~~;.l,eJTLri~~9.,n,etc., ""ithoul regard to race,ca!or,.religianr• sex, age, 
. . '.' 'Jlls .. ~ilqY"l?alidnal Qrjgin,'ancestry, sexual orientation,marital status, -parental 

.".~:...~~atU~:~rlpIJ~1Jy.discharge status, source of income, orhousingsfatus. " 
o ."."}_." •• '-<0-

, . 
. Redev~jdp~~s musf meet City of Chicago standards for participation of the 
CiIlT,e~HY.re4uiteQ;perCentageof Minority-owned Business Enterprises and 
'W~ma:n;;owne'd BlI$in~ss Enterprises and' the City Resident Construction: Worker 
Em pi oyrnent Req'uirerrt'entas 'required' in redevelopment agreements~ 

":'S:P" ~";-:&iKift~itimlhn~hftg: affir1~ative action and nondiscrirriJnatidhwill-ensure that aU 
, '~'",., .:~.~~ , JJ,~E!mb~n~<8fthe-prRfe:ctei!groupsare' sought out to GOmpete~for'all'job:openings 
, ",' '" "a· '0'';; r'; ", "0' 'ti·o" na] 0 "co.£; 'nities. " , , ; ",", .. +,., •. ~,,:P ... BW· I,:(':' ,~PJW, " , , 

- ~. 

4. "js~d~velopers Will meet City standards for any applicable prevailing wage rate as 
,'ascertain'ad' by the Illinois Department of Labor to all project employees. 

-The 'Cjty .l;!tu~1I have :the right in' its, soJe discretion' to exempt certain small businesses, 
residenti~1 prqperty: oWners and developers from the above. ' 

'Ame~ding the Redevelopment Plan 
- ~ . . 

, , 
ThisPJan may be amef.1ded in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 

. .. . 

,H. Conformity.of the Plan for the Area To Land Uses Approved by the 
'Planning Commission of the City 

This Plan ,and the Project described herein include the generalized land uses set forth on 
the Generalized Land Use Plan, as approved by the Chicago Plan Commission prior to 
'the adoption of the Plan by the City of Chicago. 
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I. City Policies 

1. The City may incur redevelopment project costs which are paid for from funds of 
the City other than incremental taxes and the City may then be reimbursed for 
such costs from incremental taxes. 

2. The City requires that developers who receive TIF assistance for market rate 
hOUl3in~~'setaside 20% of the units to meet.affordability criteria established by the 
Qity~s. Dep~rtment of Planning and Devel{)pment. Generally, this means the 
,affordabIS~ f6r~sale' units· should be priced· at a ·Ievel that is affordable to persons 
"~arrIll1'g,hbC rrtore than 120% of the area median income, and afforaable'rental 
uofts:'shquidbe affordable to persons 'earning no more than aO%ofthe"area 

'ni~diari inCOme; 

-tne,.Cjty~, may' -:·~.l1ter into redevelopment agreements or intergoverflfJ1f!ntal 
agr~emElnt~'Withpiivateentities or public entities to construct, rehabititate, 

"'renb(rale:or restore private or public improvements on one or seve.ral parcels 
.... (CoU~CiiveJy: teferredto as .~ HedevelQpment· Projects~) .. 

• -. • • - .0-" , • 

J'~ ... IDie.\QitY WilFpursue their overall .goal of employment of residents within' ~hd 
. ,;c, ~}Stt«gj:Jilcnng .. :.tne: Area-' i(IJobs ·In th~"AreaandjnadjagmrieHeveJppment:RrQf~.ct· . 

". :.;:i· :a~~·~.· "iPjiJ1!§:xegCird; fhefollowingobjectives,:are. establisb~d :tomeel ihe:'Q~j$ , 
.... . "(If t'nf.PlaRand,Project: . '. . . 

'.1. '.' '. Establish· job readinessan"dj6p' training' programs to' " provIde rEi~ld~htS' . 
. . withfnand surrounding the Area with the skills ne'cessary to secure entry 

level and' permanent jobs in the Area and in adjoining Areas; 

ii. $ecure commitments from employers in the Area and adjacent Areas to 
interview graduates of the Area's job readiness and job training programs. 

'Th~':above includes taking appropriate actions towor!< with Area emp!Qyers, loca! 
'c6mmuriitycofganizations, and residents to provide job readiness and job training 
programs that meet employers hiring needs. 
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Plan Appendix Attachment 2. 
(To Amendment No.2 To Belmont/Central TIF 

Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

lI.Hachment Two, Exhibit A 
Boundary Map 

lelmont I Centrol Amendment No_ 2 
:<ty of Chicago, IIlinoi, 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit B 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit C1 • General Lan'd:Use Plan 
Belmont / Central Amendment No.2 
City of Chicago, illinois 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit E 
Sub Area Key 

Belmont! Cenlrol Amendment No.2 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit G 1 
Existing Conditions 

Belmonl / Cen!rof Amendment No.2 
Cily.o! Chicago, Illinois 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit G2 
Existing Conditions 

Belmont / Cenlral Amendment No_ 2 
City of Chicago, !ilinois 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit H 
Adjacent T1F I Redevelopment Areas 
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Index Parcel ID No. Parcel ID No. 

No. 2013 EAV 

91 13291250160000 $ -.- ._-._--... _._-_._. _._. __ .-_ ... _.- '-' -"-'-"'-'" _ .. _- ......... _._,' .~;~.---.-.-.- ... -.-.---_ .. __ ~ .. :. __ ._ .. _._._ .. L ____ .!.~~3L. 
92 13291250370000 -'-""-'--... -_.-_. _. __ .-_. - ..... -. __ ._.-_._ .. -.--_ .. -... ..: .... -.-~ ._ ..... __ ... _._ ... _._ ... ___ . ____ .. __ .. _. __ ~~._?.~, 785 .. _ 

13291250380000 

134 13291280330000 $ 143,503 _._ ...... -~ .. ~- .... - ............... -... -~-~ .. -. -~-.- ... __ .. _-- -.. ----- . .-. ......... - .. 
135 13291280340000 $ 69,742 

,_ ... • ~~ •••• _ ... on.' ........... _ _ ~ •••• _._ .r •••• _._ ••• _ •••••• n ••• ,_ r •• _. ,._._ ... on •• _._.u •• 
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Index PorcellD No. Index PorcellO No. 

_ ._.~~: .. _. __ ... _. ___ .J:.~~L .. ___ ... __ ._ .. _._. ____ ._._ ... __ .!:!~: __ ._. __ ._ ......... J.!~!.~.L __ ... _._. __ ._.~.?~.L~~~_ .... __ 
13292290340000 $ _ .-... _ ...... _ ... _--_ ... _--_. __ .. _ .. _.-.... _--... - .. _-_._ .. __ . ____ ._. __ . __ ~?..?_~Q.~l!..°3Q~~~_. __ ~_._ ... _ ... _~~,.~~~ _ 
13292290350000 $ 13 293 ~:?2..23.Q~QQ._."! __ . __ .. ;Q~&94 .. 

$ 
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Index PorcellO No. PorcellD No. 
No. 2013 EAV 

315 13281300420000 $ 13,100 
_._. _. __ ._ •• ~_. __ .......... _ •• _ ..... _~h • .. __ ........... ~ ••• _._ ••• _. _._.~ ............ _ ••• _. _~~. u 
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PorcellO No. PorcellD No. 
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Index Parcel !D No. 
Na. (PIN) 2013 EAV 

451 13283030411002 _. __ ...... _-_._-. __ ._ ... __ ._. __ ._. __ .-._--_._._ .. _--_ . .:.--_ ..... 
452 13283030411003~._ ... ...;. .... _ .. _._.~_~~;..; .. _j 

Index PorcellO Na. 

No. IPIN) 2013 EAY 

._ ... _. __ . __ ... _.!~.~?~~~Q?.30oqg._L_. __ .ll~.~~~~_ 
537 13284040010000 $ 

-_~·._ ... ~ ______ ._u._ ..... _ .... · _________ .. _____ ~ .. _____ n._ .. __ _ 

9097 
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Index ParcellD No. Index Parcel 10 No_ 

...... ~.~:_ .,_ ...... _ .... .J.~~ ~ L._ .. _ .... _ ........ _~ ~ .~.~. _~~.V •• _____ .= __ ., ..... N. _~; .. _ .. _ .• _ .•. __ . __ I!~.I}J ____ ... _ ._ .. __ 39 _~~_~!..'.~ . __ . 
_._ ... _. ___ .... '".!~.?_?5_~Q9.01??.Q~. __ J __ ._. __ . 13284020Q59..9..~~ ....•• ~ ___ .• __ ~.~_?_?_ 

0000 $ 00 _'£. __ ._~_~'.9_~g __ 
$ 
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Index Porce! ID No. Index PorcellD No. 

No. 2013 EAV -.-.--._--........ : ... -: .~:.~.:-.:--:.-: .. ::.::-:::,:: .. _.-:-_._- ... -. :::-:-. :-.:--.: .';,,""'-",,' c·_·:.-::.-_·_· .. ·-.·:·:.--.:-.-'...:._.!.-,.-_. __ ...... -:-.. :::.:-., .. :'-::, -: ~-.- -... 
631 13293200390000 $ $ --'---' -----.-.- _. __ . --.-... _._-_ .. , .. _-, _ ..... __ .-.. _- .. ,._-

13293200400000 .--.... --.. --.. -.-.... -... -.-.--.~-... -. 

--------~----.......... ~""-..... --... --.......... ~--- ... ~ .. -... .....-..-....... --
671 13321050030000 $ 716 

::~~2..?==:~3i}059.9iiO-09:==f=:~::::~~:~:~~=:=-_. 
..._ ..... __ ...... u ........... u ............... 4 .. 4 ............ _____ . ___ ._4 ______ . ____ 

717 13322020020000 $ -
~_ .... _~n ... __ ....... __ ... _ ...... _._. __ . __ ..................... ....._· ...... __ .... _ ._._ 

673 13321050050000 $ ..... .?~~ .... _ ... ~.~~..??~.?Q~.Q.Q~E._._ .. ~ .... _ ..... ~~~_~_~._ 
-.-.?! .. ~_ ...... ];~~??g3gQ~Q?Qg __ .. ~ .. _ ... _._}1,.:>.:?_~._ 674 13321050060000 $ ................ ~_ ..... _ .... _ ..... __ .... *._ ..... _._. __ ~ __ ~_ ... _n._ .... __ ......... _* .. _. 

675 13321050070000 $ .. ... ?_??_ .... _];.?::3_?2.?g.9~Qqgg_ ..... ~._ ... _._7..~2.~~_ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

COUNTY Of COOK 
) SS 
) 

C ERT! FICATE 0 F I N1T!AL EO U ALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 

I, DA VI D D. 0 RR. do hereby certify that I am the duly qual ified and acting Clerk of the Cou nty of 
Cook in the State of illinois. As such Clerk and pursuant to Section 11-74.4-9 of the Real Property Tax 
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (Illinois Revised Statutes, Chap. 24) [do further: 

CERTIFY THAT on May 9, 2002 the Office of the Cook County Clerk'received certified copies of the 
foHowing:Ordinances adopted by the City of Chicago, Cook County; Illinois on May 17, 2UOO; 

1. An ,Ordiocince Approving and Adopting A Tax lncrement 
Redevelopment. PIa.n . and' Project' for" the Belmont/Cimtral 
Redevelopment Proje,c:t Area; 

2. An Ordinance Designating the Beimont/Cen!tal Redevelopment 
P(-ojectAtei:l as a Redevelopment Ptojec(Atea pursuanftQ~ tlle 
Taxiricr'emeritAlIocationR-edeve1opmentAcQlmd '.-- , .. --, . 

3. An Ordinance Adopting Tax Increme.llt A11o'ciauon 'Pinirjthlg,for 
the Belmont/Central Redeve:l.Opm~ntflrojectlu·ea. 

-' , 

CERTIFY THAT the area, constituting the Tax Incr.ement'Re.~ev~r9{lmeut .PtQject'~ sui;ljecno 
tax increment Financing in the" City of ChtCa.go~ 'Cook County"j,nIiridiS,"iS; legally described ,in said 
Ordblances. .' ,-' .., ,',- " 

,'CBRTIElY 'fHA T the inftlal ,equalized ass~sed;val!.I¢~f:e~cli lill¢~lQcl¢.;ari:d parCel' of real:PrQperty 
within the said City of ChIcago Project Area as of May 17~200,O;as:setfort.h;4t,the,doCtltnentattached., 

- ;: >~. -; :;:.:. :.- -.~-

CERTlFi THAT the total initIal equalized "assessed value. ofa.a~ie reafpropertysituated within 
,th~,Said City of Ch icago Tax In cremeili:Redevelopinent ProjeCt-Nea:ls:" " ' .' - " 

for a total of 

TAX CODE AREA 71077 
TAX CODE AREA 71078 

-TAX CODE AREA 710.79 
TAX CODE AREA 71080 

$46.146.07:6 . 
,$27,-954, 236 

'$70,057 
$80%576 

SEVENTY-FOUR MILLION, NINE HUNDRED'SEVENTY
FOUR THOUSAND, NINE HUN,DRED FORTY-fIVE 

DOLLARS AND NO CENTS 

($74,974,945) 

such total initial equalized a~sessed value as of May 17,2000. having been computed and ascertained from 
the official records on file in my office and as set forth in document attached. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my signature and the corporate seal of COOK 

COUNTY th;. 2"" day of April 2015. ,.P~ ;J. /Jf) 

(SEAL) ~ 
County Clerk 

9101 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY-: U3-0210-526 TTF CITY OF CHICAC;O~BELMONcr/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-20-,215-035-0000 

13 ~20'::215':"03 Ei-- 0006 

13-20~215-037-0000 

13-20;..:215'-038;..0000 

13 ;..:2 Or 2is ~O~9- 00-.00 
.. ~ ~ .' '- . . ,. ': - . 

13-20;21 S '''';04 ff-,OOOO 

: -13 ":2,b~Jf~t_Q'4:1_ JOQ~O --
_, ____ , _~_-=- _____ .. :...·~:_2 ___ ~~,~ _ _.:·~ _ 

13~2i'l ... 21S..:ii44.:.:000-0 

13-20.;-,219-027""OP_QO, 

1.~~2~~ 21.9,-U~-B-O~OO 
-' i3>;id~2~~;~IP~?-~'~ 9!9:{ 
13:-20 . ...;21.9:.-:1137·.:.1002 

~i2'~.2~O;,;-7f9;~Q3'~fl:~-:-~c-
"f" -~.:_.:· ..•. ·:~;h1i :v; .. :~; :'~: -.":-" <.~ . 

13'-2~219::":0-~r-l0tM: 

-i:3-'-20.;: Zi'gGo·j'i..;. toos_ 
13,...2{).,.219",.037~1006 

. - .. : ~ .", 

l:j-Z()-219~b':37':'iil(n 

13~20~219=o~1-ioo~ 

13 -20-21-9-03.1~1009 

·13--20-21.9-037-1010 - - ," 

13,-.20-219-037-1011 

13-20-219-037-1012 

13-20-219-037-1013 

11-20-219-037-~014 

13-20-219-037-1015 

13-20-219-037-1016 

13-20-219-037-1011 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SOCH PROJECT AREA: 

117,427 

153,937 

60,745 

64,165 

60,187 

45,487 

-4-3,214 

52,661 

163,013 

90!666 

13 i'698 

11~Q56 

. --~IO ;lUlr- --.~ 

18,19-8 

10,408 

5,219 

7,293 

7,771 

9,208 

11,056 

7,771 

7,771 

11,056 

11,108 

14,308 

18,198 

-I 

, 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TIF' CITY OF' CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF' EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-20-219-037-1018 

13-20-21g-037-1019 

13-20-219-037~1020 

13-20-2i9-037':"1021 

13 - 2 0-219~037 -1022· 

l:3~20-219;"037-102j. 

13-20-219':"031.-1024 

la-20-2·23c;"-026~:OUOJL---.-- -

,l3~20-223-02:g--0000 

13~2-0-223 -029~OOOO-

13-20"-223.;0032 ... 0000 

13~ZO-~23~Oli-nooo 

13_2Q-227-026-0000 

13-20~221-:-n27-;0.q90 

19..;20--227':'028-000-0 

-13-20-227 -029-0-000 

13-20-227-030-0000 

13-20-227-031-0000 

13-20-231-023-0000 

13-20-231-024-0000 

13-20-231-025-0000 

13-20-231-026-0000 

13-20-231-027-0000 

13-20-331-015-0000 

13-20-331-019-0000 

13-20-331-020-0000 

13-20-331-021-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TR~CT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

8,556 

10,408 

18,198 

18.198 

10,408 

15.556 

11,6913 

:A~~td~1.~_. ___ _ 

57,353 

46,9"33 

83,941 

.1-6.3-,952 

1~~,5A3 

6~.445 

1'1;2Q8 

114,706 

191,841-

105,-592-

~4i74T 

37,-614 

o 

o 

1,205,576 

223,658 

107,264 

76,148 

165,720 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03 -0210-526 ~ TIF CI1'Y" OF THICAGO-'-BELMONT I CENTRAI:;-

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-20-3j1-030-0000 

13-20-415-001-0000 

i3--:-20-425-0oi-oooO 

13 -20~425~008,...O-OOO 

13-20-42S,-017.c.O:o-OO 

13-2(i:"'425~047iOOOO 

13 '--20 - 4 2'5 ... 0 4B - 00 (}O 

13~20~4aO-013-0000 

13---2:0 -_43 Q,-01-"4 -0.0-00 

13~O~~30-Q23-0000 

1~~20-~30~030~OOOO 

B-2 0-4:3 0-031.-0000 

--i3.:'26:11ij(}';6:fi;]Q;oo?~--

1l-2. 0- ~4;i-O~-O 3-~ -:00 0,0-

1.3-20.':'431-004-.. 000:0 -

1_3 - 21":'12 4-04l-00 00 

13-21-124-042-0000 

13-21-300-001-0-000 

13:"'21-300-002-0000 

13-21-300-003-0000-

·13-21-300-004-0000 

13-21-300-005-QOOO 

13-21-300-006-0000 

13-21-300-007-0000 

13-21-300-008-0000 

13-21-300-009-0000 

13-21-300-010-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

1,459,074 

320,945-

64.776 

48,241 

48,243 

48,239 

24,635 

20,794 

20,794 

112,786 

117,154 

58,199 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AG ENGY : 03 - 0 21 0 ~5 26 TI F CITY OF CHIC.8.GO ~ BELMONT! C EN1'RAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACij LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-304-004~OOOO 

13-21-304-005-0000 

13-21-304-006-0000 

13-21-)04-001-0000 

13-:-21-394 -03 "i-I_DOl 

13~21':"304:-0,37-:1Q02 

13 ~2 1-'';;;3 q ?l...,. 03':'/ --1003 

. Tj:':'21-10~=nTI~a0'4- -

.13-21.,-3 04~031~10'P.5 

.13 -:-21-3 04:""037 ~ 1006 

: 13-~i -3 04~O3-7 -: 1007 

'U;""2:1-304;-037-10Qa 

13;';2.1-.304 -D37 -1.009 

13-2i-304~037-1010 

13,-21-]04.-P37-io,il' 

,13.-21-]:04·-037-1012 

B-21 ... j04-037-1024 

13·-21-304-03 7 -1 025 

1~-21-304-037-1026 

13-21-304-037-1027 

13-21-304-037-1028 

13-21-304-037-1029 

13-21-304-037-1030 

13-21-304-037-1031 

13-21-304-037-1032 

13-21-304-037-1033 

13-21-308-001-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

104,571 

87,545 

94,390 

93,230 

30,555 

171111 

,l·B,:31.Z: 

-.~9 ... J.·l0·- . 

18,680 

23~797 

14,.958 

·23;r091 

2(i~ a:4iL 

::.+9T~11 

25;.611 

. 18,O:i6 

1,067 

1,967 

1,067 

1,067 

1,067 

1,067 

854 

1.067 

1,067 

1,068 

27,717 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TIF' CITY OF' CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF' EACH LOT, BLOCK. TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-308-002-0000 

13 - 21- 3 08 -004 -_0 000 

13-21-308-0PS-0000 

13 - 21-308 ~O:06-POOO 

13-21~308~007~POO~-

13 -21-l0:a-Oo-S-OQOO: 
,- - -.' ... 

13-21.""-31~-Q:OS:-QOO'O 

13-21~31.2:';O()'6':'OOOO . 

19..;21 ... 312..;007 .... 0000 . - .. ' ". 

13",;21;.-312--00B_-onoo 

13""""21:-312~(j3:8,,,ODOO -

;i.~ ,;._Zi.~~-3~iy-,p~$':1)OQ(r"- -~- ---

1~-21';' :n5;:'O~O~-O{tQ'Q 

13--21-315.-:-04-0- 0.-0 Q 0 

13,....21-329 ... 0:21..:0000·, 

i3-21-329~02Z~ciooo 
-- - . ~. 

13-21-329-023-0000 

13 - 21':' 3-29 - 02 6 - 0 0-00 

1~-21-329""O2-7..;OOOO 

13-21-329-028~OOOO 

1~--21-329-02-9-00(jO 

13-21-329-030-0000 

13-21-329-031-0000 

13-21-329-032-0000 

13-21-329-033-0000 

13-21-329-034-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

28,877 

o 

o 

o 

70,753 

6~.593 

41,370 

73,656 

~72,153 

22,041 

_-58,3,60 

--S2"r24i-

9~,-~1.6 

223,627 

436,259 

152,517 

141,467 

104,548 

85.138 

1B.592 

18,592 

483,630 

19,567 

22,895 

29,743 

96,447 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-330-016-0000 

13-21-330-019-0000 

13-21-330-020-0000 

13-21-330~021-0000 

13 ·2"1..,330-022-'00 00 

13-21-330-025~OOOO-

13~21-330-026-0000 

- -1"3-'-':21-33-0=021-:"';'0000 

i3 -21 ,...33 O':"02~-OO-OQ 

-13-2:l.~330-0~9-0000 

13-21-3:>O~();3-0-000o: 

13·21~330-031~OQOO 

13-21-3~O~031-00QO 

13~21~336-D3j~oooo 

13-21-33.o~034-o6oo 

13-21-330-Q3$-OOI)C 

13 - 21-3 3{) - 036:" 0 0-0 0 

13-21-330-037-0000 

13-21-310-038-0000 

13-21-417-025-0000 

13-21-417-026-0000 

13-21-417-027-0000 

13-21-417-028-0000 

13-21-417-032-0000 

13-21-417-033-0000 

13-21-417-Q41-0000 

13-21-417-042-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

25,208 

38,233 

143,052 

23,035 

26,514 

125,573 

98,906 

.-105,112_ 

120,503 

80,037 

99~249 

32,5B3 

28,788 

. U7,307 

122,316 

52.,895 

71,431 

71,852 

217,678 

55,317 

16,077 

95,680 

95,680 

72,174 

88,327 

o 

311,394 
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DATE 04/02j2015 AGENCY: 03-0210:"'526 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO':: BELMONT I CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-417-046-0000 

13-21-417~047-0000 

~3-21-4i7-04~-OOOO-

13~28-104~001-0000 

13~28~104-002-0000 

13-28-104-007-0000 

13 --28-1 04-0QB~o'oOO 

13-28~1b4-009-0000 

13 -28-1 04- Ol-O~O-oOO 

13":28-104-011-0000 

13-~28-104-{j12 .... 0000 

13-28-104-013-0000 

----- --1~ ::2-1Fto-4":017-0000 

1~_2B-i04-:-018-0000 

13-28-104-019-0900 

13-28-104-040-0000 

13-28-1Q4-041-0000 

13-28*104-042-0000 

13-28-105-002-0000 

13-28-105-003-0000 

13-28-105-004-0000 

13-28-105-005-0000 

13-2B-105-009-0000 

13-2B-~05-010-0000 

13-28-105-011-0000 

13-28-105-012-0000 

13-28-105-013-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

3,357 

97,544 

o 

272,688 

_114.0Q2 

.!l0,S34 

82_,784 

---- -io:3;-4-60--

49,230 

-.113 ~566 

-115,615 

- ~ 44;4-71 

-- ---- ----.--- -,-~----:--i24~li7 

_~ 1!h91.3 

22,638 

'172-',049 

110,707 

59.968 

.90',575 

67-,091 

248;670 

75,688 

85,003 

115,652 

91,979 

171,100 

69,404 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AG ENC-Y: 03 -02 1 0 ~ 5 26 TIF CITY 0 f CH I CA(;O - ~B ELMONT! CENTRA L 

PERJ.1ANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUlIJBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28-105-014-0000 

13-28-105-015-0000 

13-28~105-016~0000 

13-28-105-'-019-0000 

13-28-105-'038-0000 

13-28-105-039-0000 

13 -2 8 -124 - 009-0000 

13-28~124-011~OOOO 

13-2a-124~041-bo06 

13-28-124~048~OOOO 

13-28-124-049~OOOO 

13~28-124~05Q-OOUO 

13-28-124~053-0000 

·13-28-124-054~0000 

13~2~-aoo-bol~Ooo6 

13-28-200-002-00QO 

13-28-200-041-0000 

13-28-200-042-0000 

13-28-200-043-0000 

i3-28-200-04~-OOOO 

13-28-300-019-0000 

13-28-300-058-0000 

13-28-300-059-0000 

13-28-304-001-0000 

13-28-304-002-0000 

13-28-304-003-0000 

13-28-304-004-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

86,357 

56,058 . 

56,871 

511,771 

56,132 

3.9,561 

10.0,707 

. ·-95-,179-

79,296 

104,701 

150,019 

41 j 971 

278,803 

3.71.128 

186,767 

li2,640 

120,668 

122,973 

.64,545 

631,260 

141,012 

332,280 

596.756 

48,795 

48,527 

48,527 

48,527 



9110 JOURNAL --CITY COUNCIL--CH ICAGO 10/14/2015 

DATE 04/02/2015 AG-ENCY: 03 - 0 210 - 52 6 TI F CITY OF CHICAGO -B E Lt10 NT I CENTRAL -

PERrffiNENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28~304-005-0000 

13-28~308~024-0000 

13-28-308~~25-0000 

13 -28-30a -050- 0000 

13 "";28-312 -o.~1-0000 

la~28-312-022-0000 

13"':'28-316-001-00U-o 

13 '-28":'316-0.02 ~ 0000 

13-28-:-3.16-015":0000 

13-2·8--316-016- 0000 

13 ... 20..;;316-0.:1.7-0000 

1 J -'-2'g ';;316--018':'0.000 

.. --13.i.2 a".i;:f16 ~'Qi9 :'060-0-

1.3 -28-31.(jr-'0 20-0000 

13-2a-3~6-021-000Q 

13-28-316-051-0000 

13-28-316-052-0000 

13-28-324~004-0000 

13-28-324-006":0000 

13-28-324-007-0000 

13-28-324-013-0000 

13-28-324-035-0000 

13-28-324-036-0000 

13-28-32.-037-0000 

13-28-324-045-0000 

13-28-324-046-0000 

13-28-324-048-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATlmr 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

48,527 

54,602 

134,395 

246,287 

7,697 

130,1~:8 

362,13-2 

18,387 

16,138 

16·,192. 

16,1'~ 

-45' j ,039 

-- .4:5Jj~.Q -- _ .. 

---4·5~-957 

:45,327 

49,468: 

90;758 

48,140 

5,25'8 

25,932 

5,258 

253,640 

4,7,768 

47,768 

111,829 

89,751 

11,233 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9111 

DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY -: 03 - 021 0- 5 2-6 ~nF CITY OF CH ICAGO-BELMONT I CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTA'l'E INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28-324-049-0000 

13-28-325-031-0000 

13~28-325-032-0000 

13-28-325-033~0000 

13-2B~325~634-~000 

13~2!f-325-Q35":OOOO 

lj-a8~325":03~~OOOO 
- - - --

13 -:-2 8-3 25-037-0000 

13-2a-325~038-0000 

13-28~325-039-0000 

13 - za -) 2 6;" 03.-0.'" 0-0 on 
13 ~_ 28 -3 26.,.; 0 3t ';'00 0 0 

:13--Za"':34 6:"'Q3_:~":9000 

13~28~3~6~033~OOOO 

13-2B~326-a14-000Q 

_13-2B~32~~b~7-0000 

13--28-326-638-0060 

13-28~327-031-0000 

13-28-327~032-0000 

13-28-327-033-0000 

13-28-327-034~OOOO 

13-28-321-035-0000 

13-28-327-036-0000 

13-28-327-037-0000 

13-28-329-019-0000 

13-28-329-020-0000 

13-28-329-037-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

55,274 

110,623 

80,076 

13,066 

5·4,997 

76,761 

74,550 

7;--021· --

4-9,968 

31,l1i 

142,68.8 

:67,261 

·65,737 

29,786 

59,758 

79,765 

122,831 

57,710 

74,095 

39,190 

70,908 

129,589 

173,884 

70,308 

30,207 

64,122 



9112 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY; OJ -021 0- 526 'fiF CI'Ty OF' CR1Cli.GO- 8CLMON'f/CEN'rRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

1J-28-329-038-DDOO 

13-28~329-039-0000 

_. - -0-. 

13-28-331-020-0000 

13 ~28..,,3 31- 021-000 0 

13-:2&-351-'022- 0000 

13-2e~331~Q23-0000 

-13-28-33l",O2:4-0000 

13":'28"':"331-025-0000 

13 -,28-3 :n~ 026-0000 

13-,28-337-~027-0()OO 

13~&-a~331':' 0-28-0000 
- . 

13;"2B-331--0~E~'" 0000 

-i3~ 2' S~-33i ~04j:O ~O b-" 

1,3-2fJ"':"42B-018~6ooo 

13-28-42,S.,; 019": 0000 

13-2a-4~8-020-0000 

13-2B-42B-021-0000 

13 -2 8-:-42 8.--Q22- 0000 

13-2e~428-023-000o 

13-28-428-028-0000 

13-28-428-029-0000 

13-28-428-030-0000 

13-28-428-031-0000 

13-28-428-034-0000 

13-28-428-035-0000 

13-28-428-036-0000 

13-28-429-021-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
l.rJITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

86,117 

131,792 

206,480 

79,185 

82,315 

107,312 

92,299 

7,793 

179,744 

63,732 

104,853 

72,972 

1,451,384 

-78,228 

58,962 

14,806 

13,862 

14,666 

43,147 

257,091 

133,440 

65,802 

68,434 

189,553 

149,314 

174,819 

103,016 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9113 

DATE 04/.02/2015 AGENCY: 03 -0210-526 TIl" CITY OF CHICAGO-BELt'lONT/CEN'l'RAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28-429-022-0000 

13-28-429-023-0000 

13 - 2 8 - 429:'-0 24-0 0_00 

13-28-429-025-0000 

13-28-429-026-0000 
.. . 

13:'-2B~429-021~0000 

i3 ':'2'8- 42'9':'028-'0000 

. -IT ~2B~""42 9-::'029.=0·00 O· 

'13 ",,:2 S'::' 4-29 -030-0000 

13 - ~a .:.42 ~ - Q:3.i - 0000. 

.1.3-28-429-032.-0000' 

13 -28'-...,429-Q33 ",0000 

13_2g-429'-034~OOOO 

'13-.2a,:",429-03·5-:-0000 

1.3 ';:28-429-03 6-:IYOOO 

13":' 2 8'-42 9;.. 037 - 0 0 0 0 

13-28-429:..038-0000 

13-28-429~039-0000 

13 -28-42.9.-040-0000 

13~2B-429-041-000Q 

13-2$-429-042-0000 

13-28-430-020-0000 

13-2B-430-021-0000 

13-2B-430-027~0000 

13-28-430-028-0000 

13-28-430-029-0000 

13-28-430-030-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

82,976 

69,576 

82,350. 

78,668 

56,414 

67,9:04 

13.,585' 

-13 .. 585 -

13,585 

IJ,585: 

34,914 

35;6n 

. 34, ~I14 

130;5~3· 

13 .. 829 

13 .. 829 

42,8:22 

35,929 

'73,619 

'61,419 

o 

63,688 

63,688 

261,926 

55,457 

6,851 

6,851 

'. 



9114 JOURNAL--CITY COUNC1L--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

DATE 04/02/2015 AG ENCY: -63 - 0210 - 526 T I F CITY 0 F' CHIO\GO -=-UELMONT /CENTRA"L 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28~430-031-0000 

13-28-43{)~{)32-0000 

13-28-430-033-0000 

13-2~-430-034-0000 

~3~28-430-035~DOOO 

-13~28-430-04Q~OOOO 
. -

13~2 8.,..430- 041-000 a 

13-29.,..103-001"0000 

13-29-103-002-QOOO 

13-29-103-003-0000 

13-29-103-004~booo 

13-29-103~005-0~OO 

i3~i9 - i 03;.:-cr06~(fir(Hf- ----

13:-:2 9--"-103---0 0"7 - 0 boo 

Ij-29-103-00S-0000 

13-29-103-009-0000 

13-29-103-010-0000 

13-29-103-011-0000 

13-29-103-014-0000 

13-29-103-015-0000 

13-29-103-016-0000 

13-29-103-017-0000 

13-29-103-018-0000 

13-29-103-019-0000 

13-29-103-020-0000 

13-29-103~021-0000 

13-29-103-037-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

63,126 

29,714 

29,714 

-20,461 

79,869 

207,853 

136,853 

72,153 

70,300 

112,407 

99,403 

86,060 

---,- :86;06<0: 

.II?! 8)2 

112;581 

62;597 

81!916 

60,754-

33,-30-0 

33,300 

9,910 

69,623 

68,835 

61,774 

61,774 

119,118 

109,274 



1011412015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9115 

DATE 04/6:2/201S - AGEffCV:03'.:c02rO--526 Tn' CITY 'OF CHICAGO-BELMONT-/CE:NTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUC!! 
PROJECT AREA: 

13 -29-1 03 -03.8-0 000 

13-29~io3-041~0000 

13-29-103~042~OOOO 

1:3..:i;l9-40'J .;,.QO:l~ 00 00 

13:~~ 9-4 0-7 - 00 2-' 0000 

"13.~29-407-;,;.o03.-,O'OOO 

13 ~2!:f-ii &7'-:-0 D~-00 0 0 

13..:_29-,401-;:'~.Q5~i1000 

'13":2 9-40't- 0:06:.., 00 00 

13-29-";'1101'-041-.0000 

13'';:'29'''':4ci7~O:4'~'-'OQOO 

11·;.. 2§~4[)1--o,4i3--P{jO 0 

j3::-:2:"9~4i~-Q~i ... 'q;OJ)Q 

13:: 2J~ ..;:415~o-_22 -(reWO 

13-29"':"415--023 -0000 

13'-a9;..41.5..,:024~OOOO' 

.13-2'9.,:415-025:-00-0'0 

13.-29-415'::-026:-Qo06 

13 - 2 9' ~4-15-.021;" 0 () 0 0 

13 -29-4JS.-02.8 ... 0000 

13~29~415-029~OOOO 

.13-29-"41:5-030-0000 

13-29-415-043-0000 

13_29-424-045-0000 

13-29-429-045-0000 

13-29-430-039-0000 

13-29-431-013-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

111,565 

131,678 

91,579 

47,269 

38,2_42 

20;,975 

11,089 

-.. --.-il ~-b8-9-

174,978 

.62.341, 

.134,771 

480,021 

18,603 

lS;664 

18,610 

18,664: 

138,201 

42,285 

42,285 

40,052 

40,052 

103,702 

355,801 

704,095 

308,371 

289,739 

136,684 



9116 JOU RNAL --C ITY COUNCI L--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TIF CITY OF CHICACO':'BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ES'I'ATE INDEX NUt4BER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-29-431-014-0000 

13-29-431-015-0000 

13...,29 -431-016-0000 

13-29-431-017~OOOO 

'1:l~29 ,,::431:-018- 0000 

13"";29.,...:431-019-0000 

13-29~431-020-0000 

13:"'29 -431-02bO'OOO 

·13~29 -431-022 -000'.0 

'13:'-2:9 -4,31-023 -0000 

]:3 -2'?-43~ :"'024-0000 

13--29":':43;1 ;,.025,;,.00'00 

13-29...,431~028~OOOO 

f3 - 2 9 -431, - 0,2 9 - 0 0 00 

1~~32-205-001-0000 

13-32-205-002~0000 

1~-32-205-003-0000 

13-32~205-008-0000 

13-32-205-009-0000 

13 -32 -2 05-010-00 00 

13-32-205-045-0000 

13-32-205-046-0000 

13-32-205-047-0000 

13-32-206-001-0000 

13-32-206-002-0000 

13-32-206-003-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA; 

337,874 

337,874 

337,874 

337,,874 

337/87~ 

~:i'L871! 

268.668 

.16,2:60 

17,-40~ 

2B;.66~ 

28. ,6.6iJ 

'1!~J-7~l 

., 38.·438: 

861.621 

11.B,Ol'3 

7,290 

45,329 

35.659 

35,659 

39,417 

75~B39 

7,128 

41, 957 

133,OB1 

104,337 

77,578 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9117 

DATE 04/0-21201-5 -- AGEN~-Y:- - 03 -0210- 526 TIF _CITY OF _CHJ:_Cl;.GO-BELMON'rj~EN,!,RAJ:,_ 

PEID1NNENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-32-206-007-0000 

13-32-206-008-0000 

13-32-296-'-009-0000 

13-32-206-04~-1001 

13-32-206-041-1002 

13.;.~2-206-041-1003 

13.;.32~206~D41-1004 

-- -i3="3i~207~O-OFOObO -

13~32~207-002-0Q09 

13~32-207~003-0QOO 

13-3-~ -_207~004-0 000 

13~32-201~DQS-900Q 

·13-32~io7-~O~~OOOO 

13-3~-~Oi~QQ7-00nO 

1~-32-2Q7-00?-0060 

13-33-:1,01-010-0000 

13-33-101-022-0000 

13-33-102-001~0000 

13-33-102-0Q3-QOOO 

13-33-102-004-0000 

13-33-102-005-0000 

13-33-~02-006-0000 

13-33-102-007-0000 

13-33-102-008-0000 

13-33-102-009-0000 

13-33-103-001-0000 

13-33-103-002-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WI'l'HIN SOCH PROJECT AREA: 

48,637 

131,424 

131, 424 

.4,976 

;2,870 

4,775 

.2; 499 

-- -~129 ,~H5-

14,987 

14,987 

63,987 

63,987 

63,987 

63,987 

63,9B7 

159,074 

606,888 

146,785 

67! 6~n 

31,917 

57,335 

74,502 

123,256 

91,120 

97,697 

184,735 

157,583 



9118 JOURNAL--CITY COUNCIL--CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

, , 

DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TlF CITY OF 'CHICACO-S'ELMON't/CENTRAL -, 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMDER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-33-103-003-0000 

~3~33-103-Q04-0000 

13233-103-005-0000 

13..:.33-103-006-0000 

1:3~""'33 .,..1.03 - 007 -0000 

:b ~33 .,.~O 4:- 0,41-0 0 0 0 

13'':''33-107-'002-0000 

13 ... 33';"1;07 - 003-0000 

13~3ji200-0cil-OOQO 

13'.:.;33':2 OD--O 0 2-: (}OO 0 ' 

13'"'33 ~ 2 ()O- 0 03 - 0-00 0 

i3';;;S3~200--o08.:..aOOO 

T~';;;;33;2"OO~(hi--oooo 

1'3 -3 3~ ioo'-0 14 ~ 000 0 

~3-3j72~9~Q15-000ri 

13,:":33":'200'-016;"0000 

13~33-200-017-0000 

13-33-200-018-0000 

13-33..:.200-019-0000 

13-33-200-020-0000 

13-33-200~021-0000 

13·33-200-022-0000 

13-33~200-023-0000 

13-33-200-024-0000 

13-33-200-046-0000 

13-33-200-047-0000 

13-33-202-001-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

41;197 

41,197 

-26;547 

98 i 82:4 

,62,~814 

'837-;28.9 

,0 

'0 

, .. .103,; 9,4:8 

7;7,17 

;''§.l~'15·9 

4'4""611,'] , ,I' ',-, 

- .... - _ .. '------._-' --.~-.. ,; ',:: 41ia;v,4 

, 1:'; ~ 8.2:1 

';L51, as:! 

16',£,-4:2 

16~622 
-

14,536 

14;,536 

61,074 

90,562 

61,074 

61,074 

349,309 

74,330 

78,391 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9119 

DATE -04/02/2015 AGENCY :-- 03'- 021 0- 5 2 6 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL _ 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-33-202-002-0000 

13 -33-202-003-0000 

13~33~202-005-0000 

i3':3j--:io:~ '::'" 0 06 -'DODO 

13..., 3: 3-202 -0(17- 0000 

1-3;33-202-008-0000 

13~3 3 -2{J2.-QO 9.c.OOOO 

·13-~33-2 02." 010..,.0000 

i3-l3.202-011~OOOO 

13~33~202~012-0000 

:13-33 -2-02-013 _-000-0 

13~3 3-l:02 :"'Q-~4--0000 

la -3j:';;2 O-?~015~oaoo 

13:-33--202~016-:0000 

i3-33-202-017-0000 

13-~3-202-01?-OOOO 

13-33":202-0t9-0000 

13-33~202-020-0000 

13-33-202-021-0000 

13~33-202-022-0000 

13-33-203-003-0000 

13-33-203-004-0000 

13-33-203-005-0000 

13-33-203-006-0000 

13 - 33 -2 03 - 0 07 - 000 0 

13-33-203-008-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT. BLOCK,· TRACT OR PARCEL. 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

104,676-

65,093 

328,491 

12,251 

12,251> 

12,251. 

:l47,=.htS 

-147~L4-s:-· 

5:1;6.37 

69,053 

-9~rH1S-

92 i 140: 

·29;:.672 

-65 1 2:99' 

70t.6~:7. 

33,698 

33; 69'8 

-38, 6~8 

38,698 

b 

-0 

13,655 

13,655 

59, S-ll 

59,511 

38,126 

-56,329 



9120 JOURNAL --CITY COUNCIL --CHICAGO 10/14/2015 

DATE 04r021Z0TS----~GENCY:- 03--'021-0-526 TIF-'Crry OF CHICAGO~BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-33~203-009-0000 

13 -33"~2(}3-010-DOOO 

13.0.."33 - 203-011-00 0 0 

13-33-203-0:l2 -00 00 

13 -3 3~20T- 013-0 00 0 

13-:U:"'203~014':"""OOOO 

J.'3-33:"203-015-0000-

1'3-:l3~2"03~016~OOOO . 

1-3·-:33~~03.~017-0000 

13'-33-:",203-018-00.00. 

1-3--3':3'~-4 () 3 ":.019 - (I 00.0 

. ~3:";':}3::'403":020'-OOQO 

"':":- .. -~_:tj::'j8~2(fj:Qii;OOOli 

i3,f3-3""l2J13o-04i-.o.ooo

(~3"-:3 ~-29~'-042'-OOQC! 

~AL INITIAL EAVFOR TAXCODE: 71077 

TOTAL piUNTElJ: 501 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
Ii'JITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

65,428 

65,428 

11,828 

11,828 

142,57-4 

5~,454 

-54.454 

30,11'1 

34,650 

:34,6$0 

147 ,-2~fJ 

79) 307 

-.7'J-, 3fn-

9lt"660 

127 i191 



10/14/2015 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 9121 

DATE 04/02f2015~ - - AGENCY: 03-0210-526 T-IFCITY OF CHTCAGO-BELMO.NT/CENTM~L 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT I BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

• ~-- __ -_ __ ___ - _. - - - ______ 4 _____ - __ 

13-20-424-034-0000 

13-20-424-035-0000 

-13 - 20-424..;;.-036- 0000 

13?20=424~Q37~oOOO 

13 -20_-42 9-027-:-0000 

13-2 O~429 - 02.8- 0000 

13-20-'-4-29.,..Q29";0000 
- - - --- -- --- -- -- --- --- ---

13-20-42~-030-0000 

-1.3 ':'20-429-031- 0-000 

13-20-429-032-0000 

13-20-429-03'6-1001 

-13~20-429~O~6-100Z 

13-2_~-429~03~"'1.003 

13-2-0-429;''03-~.:.i-004 

-13~20-429~Ol6-1005 

13-20-429-:-()36-10Q6 

13-20~429-03'-1007 

13-20-429-036-1008 

13~20-429-036-1009 

13-20-4~9-036-1010 

13-20~429-036-1011 

13-20-429-036-1012 

13-20-429-036-1013 

13-20-429-036-1014 

13-20-429-036-1015 

13-20-429-036-1016 

13-20-430-009-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

132,252 

117,913 

146,415 

270,2.60 

36~0?5 

52,764 

8~._605. 

-- -69--;1:06---

26.i~2' 

2,6 J 152 

4. r B22 

4;822 

4. -S-22 

4,822_ 

-2.489 

2,489 

2,608 

2.742 

2,545 

2,508 

2,489 

2,508 

2,582 

2,742 

2,590 

2,546 

88,465 
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DATE 04/0211015 AG ENCY : 03 - 0 21 0 - 52 S TI F CITY OF CHI CAGO --'BE LMON'f'j CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-20-430-010~0000 

13-20-430-011-0000 

13--20-430- 012- 0000 

13-2 0~43-0 - 034-00 00 

13-20~431~U26~OQOO 

-l'3-2Q~4-41'-028_;...OQO'O 

i3-20-"'431--030-"0(}O-O 

1-3...,.2 0...,431-O:n - 00 00-

13:..,20..,431-_-032 -000.0 

13-20-"431-Q34--0000 -

-13 -20 .... 432-02 5 ~ 0 0 0 0 

13~20~43~-O~~-ddoo-

.13:;;;'20-432:~02a~aQo-O 

i$_ :"2-0 -4.~-2--Q2 9 -'-0 &qQ 

13-20~432~030~OOOO 

13-20-432- 03 8;:'000-0 

13-20-43i-039~OOOO 

1l-~O-432-046~0060 

13-20-432-041-Q~OO 

i3-20-432-642~OOOO 

13-20-432-043-0000 

13-20-433-011-0QOO 

13-20-433-015-0000 

13-20-433-018-0000 

13-20-433-019-0000 

13-20-433-020-0000 

13-20-433-021-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

39,927 

96,336 

o 

o 

252,382 

,0 

249:; 821 

499;106 

499,10-6 

o 

78,542 

79;268 

82,/3.8 

231,:h1Q 

316,814 

106,730 

135,801 

19S/B90 

259,517 

61.423 

59,886 

559,160 

349,002 

289,271 

192,594 

455,597 

266,196_ 
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DATE 04/02/2015 !\GENCY--: 03-02-10-526 T-IF CITY OF CHICAGO-:BELHONTj(':;J;:I:l'fRAL_ 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

l3-20-433-022-0000 

13-21-319-001-0000 

13-21-319-:021-0000 

13 -21-3 2 3 -00.1-0000 

13 '::'21.:"323:":0 16 -00 00 

13 .... 2~~327 "'-001-0000 .. "- ". _.... - _. 

13 '"21-32 7 -' ai.7.-'ODOO 
- ---". -~. -- ---

13-21-327-'018-0000 

13..'21~3i7-oi9-0000 

l~,:21.-~2?~Q2 O.-OOM 

13.:;21-~2 7-023, -OOO~O 

13-.21-327:-024-0000 

13 :";'2.1';;32 '1 "-025 - 000 0 

·13""-21-327.,..026-.0000 

13 ':'" ~ 1-~ 27,.. O? 7"'- 00:00 

13-i1-32-7-{)2B-OOOO 

13-21~327~029-0000 

13-21~327~032-0000 

13-21-327-033-0000 

13_21-327-034-0000 

13-21-327-036-0000 

13~21-327-037-0000 

13-21-328-022-0000 

13-21-328-023-0000 

13-21-328-024-0000 

13-21-328-025-0000 

13-21-328-026-0000 

95 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

458,838 

80,133 

106,761 

286(962 

3·09., S20 

31q,Q83 

339,705 

-i14-;:3'TO --

125-.55'6 

lJ}2,813 

104,801 

i1.4 (163 

22:3..,,·444' 

168:1'1'81. ' 

~+j142 

61 / 122. 

62~777 

150,005 

6lh994 

49;030 

67,473 

41,914 

58,999. 

29.,54Q 

29,540 

52,318 

52,318 
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DATE VI / 021201:5--- A:GENCY:- 03 =-02-1D"-S26 TIF' CITY OF CHICAGO~-BEI:;MONTICENTRl\:L;- . - ---

PERMAN8~T REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-328-030-0000 

13~21-328-031-0000 

13-21-328-032-0000 

13 -21- 328-033 - 0000 

13-'"21-328-034-0000 

13"-21-328-035-0000 

3:3-21' .. <328- 03 6 - 000 0 

13-21-328 - 03 7:""OQOO 

13"";21- 3 2_8 - 038_'-0000 

13-21~l28-039-0000 

~3-21-328-P40-0000 

13....;21~328-041....;OOOO 

--~--~ ~- --". - - _ .. " - _. -~. 
13-21-3·28,-04 2 ':'"" Q 000, 

1~-:-2i-3.2a-·Q43-00 00-
13-28-~od-00l~60~O 

13~28-100-002-0000 

13-28-100-003-0000 

13-28-100-008-0000 

13-28-100-009-0000 

13-28-100-012-0000 

13-28-100-013-0000 

13-28-100-014-0000 

13-28-100-015-0000 

13-28-100-016-0000 

13-28-100-017-0000 

13-28-100-018-0000 

13-28-100-019-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

25,367 

25,367 

51,341 

51,341 

··n:{;128 

72.-,728 

'~57;-:458 
'. ---------'----".------------------

.5'l.i:458 

27,.526; 

·,·B2;'-O.g~ 

.,,~·g.2J-OU 

28.,;038 

-----;-~:::f9:i ~e 01--' .. -... -. _. 

.: 11.4';-69.8 

1.37,32.3: 

'8l,llGO 

105,,8.6.2 

56,196 

. 56j,196 

.84,,13:95 

84.J=".I}96 

152i591 

152,591 

65,656 

65 ~ 656 

77 ,796 

77 ,796 
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DATE 04'-;02/2015 -- AGENCY:-~03-0210~526 TIF CITY OF- CHICAGO~REU1ONT/CENTRAL_ 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NU}lBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28-100-041-0000 

13~28-100-042-0000 

13-28-1QO-043-0000 

13-28-100-046-0000 

13-28-100-047~OOOO 

13-28-100-048-DODO 

13~2B~100~049-0000 

13~28-101-004-0000 

l3-is-101-00S-0000 

13':'28-:101--.-006-0000 

13-28-101-007-0000 

13-28.-101-008':'0000 

13-ZS....;.101-039-QOOO

~3-28-102-ooi-oooO 

13-28-1 02 ~ 00 6-00 00 

13-28--102-042-0000 

13-28-102-044~OOOO 

13-28-103-007-0000 

13-28-103-008-0000 

13-28-103-009-0000 

13-28-103-042-0000 

13-28-103-043-0000 

13-28-108-011-0000 

13-28-108-016-0000 

13-28-108-017-0000 

13-28-108-018-0000 

13-28-108-019-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

117,893 

204,765 

242,427· 

104.,97JJ 

1.06,247 

342;15'7 

'215,900 

-~-15'675111'---~ 

179.,334 

-6-7,09,7 

6T,.097 

327i_OaO 

-2-15_ i 3 -7-:Qi 

~2-i~;'B:r9_ 

i~li5S0 

842: ,791 

97,873 

77.452 

77,,4<52 

2-21),;1.43 

198,609· 

106£996 

126,870 

80,349 

54,290 

67,246 

59,167 

~ : , , 
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DATE .04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03 - 021 0 - 5 2 6 TIF CITY OF Ci'HCAGO--BtLMON'I' /CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-28-108-042-0000 

13-28-108-044-0000 

'13-28-108-045-0000 

13-28-10B-046-0000 

13 --i8 -" 116~001-0000' 

13-28-116-002-0000 

13 -28 ':"~16--003- 0000 -

:1,:3.;.28-116-004-000-0 

13-2B-IJ,6-'QOS,..OOOO 

13-2~-116-_008-0000 

13 - 28-116-:-Q09--~OOO 

13-2·8 -116- 017 -OOOU 
• ~ •• R~_ • • 

13-28-11.6-'018-0000 

1~-28-116-042-00a~ 

13_-28-116-044-0000 

13 -28 -116--045-00 00 

13-28-116-046-0000 

13-28-116-047-0000 

13-29-200-005-0000 

13-29-200-006-0000 

13-29-200-007-0000 

13-29-200-008-0000 

13-29-200-039-0000 

13-29-202-006-0000 

13-29-202-007-0000 

13-29-202-008-0000 

13-29-202-009-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

134,073 

232,384 

231,94'1 

212,109 

:273,.;399 

o 

-0-

o 
o 

2.5~163 

. HSt.59:6 

: .. 141. "BS3 

-:.,- :-':-~.9i;sii' 

4--9; 98.9: 

123[112 

o 
12B,932 

24,591 

87,22.0 

123,22.7 

34,793 

73 / 096 

149,883 

27,179 

59,051 

101,718 

126,566 
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-DATE -04/02/2015 _ AGENCY: .03-0210-526 TIF CITY OE" CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL 

:-,{ -

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-29-202-038-0000 

13-29-203-001~0000 

13-29~203-002-0000 

13-i9-2~3-0~4-0000 

13~ 2 9-2:(i3 -005-:00Q 0 

13":"29",2:l?~;.oO.r!6-0DOO: 

13':"'-29';;'2D3-035~OOOO . ~ . -. - -- .. 

- - - T:r':'-2g::'2U3"';-036~OOOO 

13-~9~264~OO~~oOOO 

13-2 9-:fo4,," 04 6,,00'00 

13 -:-2~-;" 204 - _d41~.o:O 0 0 

13 "::Z9-:"'~04';" O~-a.i..~p 00 

13.., 2-9 ... 2-M ;..O'.{g.;.;;oo 0-0: 
--:: - -.. , - .-', _. .' 

13-2-9-:2"04-0_5Q;';' 000-0 

13-~ 2~t";2 O-~~OS 1-_0-00"0 

13 -.2 9 - 204 -052 -;."0 00-0 

13-29-205-006-0000 

13-29-205-U07~OOOO 

13-29-205~008.;..ODOO 
- -

13-29-20S:""O-09-0DOO 

13 --2 9 -205-010-006'0 

13-29-20S-03g-0000 

13-29-205-U40-0000 

13-29-205-041-0000 

13-29-206-006-0000 

13-29-206-007-0000 

13-29-206-008-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

24,038 

295,435 

.104,871 

51,151 

51;151 

61,,750 

287 r 592 

------'2-1-1-{350-- -

247;931 

1,840 

1,840 

1,840 

1,39-9 

1¥a:40 

1,840 

2,455 

53,700 

53,700 

54,1-97 

65,665 

98,318 

100,668 

165,675 

136,765 

137,177 

137,177 

137,177 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 TIF CITY Of CHICAGO-BELHON'I'/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13 - 2 9 - 206- 009- 000 a 

13-29~206-010-0000 

13-29-206-041-0000 

13-29-206-042 -0000 

13-29 "-2 07-oo4~OO 00 

13·'::29"207~005-0000 . 

13'-"29"':'207.,,00 6-QOO 0 

1~~29;207-~07~OOOD 

13-'-29 - ~ro7~Ol2-0000 

13 -" 2.9 -,207.,. 02l.-0 0 b 0 

13'-"2·9":'201 ~022-0()() 0 

l3>""Z9':"2:07-023-0000 . 

13:.....29'"-.201...:024:,.QOUO 

1·3~·4.Q -·2 07-(j 25~Q·O 0.0 

13"-29 - 20 7-(i2~6 - 000 0 

13':':':29-207:""'027-0000 

·13-29-207-028-0000 

l3-29-20T-029~OOOO 

13-29~207-030-0000 

13-29-207-031-0000 

13-29-207-032-0000 

13~29 -2 07 --03 3- 0000 

13-29-207-034-0000 

13-29-207-040-0000 

13-29-207-044-0000 

13-29-207~045-0000 

13-29-207-046-0000 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

137,177 

150,106 

343,875 

250,791 

109(62) 

125,n2S 

122,826 

462,594 

o 

(j 

o 
o 

·0 

.0 

191, :i23 

90,721 

90,721 

231,078 

103,785 

68,392 

82,932 

47,971 

48,675 

270,475 

o 

o 

o 
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DATE _04102/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-526 'rIP CITY OF CHICAGO-BELMONT/CENTRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-29-215-023-0000 

13-29-215~024-0000 

,13-29-215 - 025-0000 

13-29~215-026-0000 

i3-29-215~021-oooo 

13-29-215:;;:029-0000 

'13 :"Z9~215 ~ 03 0-0 000 

-, -T3=Z9=2:15-";':0 31.:;000-00-

13>29-215 ~03:2~ 0000 

13~29-215~033-0000 

; 13~2 9 :"'215 - {} 34 - 0000 

1]~29-215~035-000Q 

,13-'29'-.n'5-036~OOOO 

:103--29--'215 ___ '037 -0006 

,13,-29 -215:-04.0":'0006 

13-29 -:1l5:-041-(WOb 

13~29-215-042-0000 

'13-29-215-043-0000 

13-29-215-044~OOOO 

13-29-223-033-0000 

13-29~223-038-0000 

13-29-223-039-QOOO 

13 -29-22 3 -,041- 0000 

13-29-223-042-0000 

13-29-223-043-0000 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 71078 

TOTAL PRINTED: 241 

101 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
~IITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

13,108 

69.964 

8:3,968 

111,942 

35;620 

3S,62Q 

--1(J8~,{)a-"l'-~-

'94-,i72 

86,1R-0 

?'6~~76: 

24,59B' 

9'9,436 

,99,436 

1,3, lOB. 

i3,10a 

286,847 

180,779 

212,368 

115,11& 

174,392 

174,392 

o 

207,644 

503,941 

27,954,236 
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DATE 04/02/2 015 AGENCY: 03 - 021 0 - 526 T IF CITY OF Cli I C_AGO - B ELMONT I CEN'fRAL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-21-120-019-0000 

13-21-304-003-0000 

13-21-308-003-0000 

13-28-124-055-0000 

13-28-324-005-0000 

13-28-32/!-Ol.2-000.o 

13-28-32~~d35-0ffOO 

-13 -28-::'326.::0-30'::'0000- -

13 -29-2 07 ':'013- 0000 

13 '::'32-2 06:- 006-0060-

1-_3-33-102-002-.0000 

13 --3;3 -_103- ODS-...; 0 0'0 0 

:13--3 3 ~1 01'--UO 9--.0:00 d 

13 i--33-103 -0:10-00_00 

13 .. :n-103-Qil-0090 

13-33~103,":"oi2-0000 

13--33-i03~013-0000 

13 -J,3 -103 -014-00 00 

13 -33 -103 -01~ ~OO 0-0 

13-33-103-016-0000 

13-33-103-017-0000 

13 -::3 3 -103 - 018-00 00 

13-33-103-019-0000 

13-33-103-020-0000 

13-33-103-021-0000 

13-33-103-022-0000 

13-33-103-023-0000 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE; 71080 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

28,659 

76,475 

28,783 

'74,143 

24,273 

25;297 

~9/38.S: 

----3 Q,-H'-3-- ---

29,703-

5_B ,659 

1:3,750-

-34,113 

2:2,511 

31;360 

_2 8 / 637 

34,910 

14,973 

21.751 

lB. 570 

15.039 

10,239 

21,764 

31,776 

23,05Q 

27,368 

17,901 

31,190 

804,576 
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DATE 04/02/2015 AGENCY: 03 -0210-526 TIP CITY OF CI{ICAGO-BELf10N1'7CENTRAL 

r-

. ~-t . 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

13-20-431-033-0000 

13-29-215-028-0000 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 71079 

TOTAL PRINTED: 2 

1998 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

35,646 

34,411 

70,057 
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Plan Appendix Attachment 5. 
(To Amendment No.2 to BelmonUCentral TIF 

Redevelopment Plan And Project) 
I. Introduction 

Added Area Eligibill1y Study. 

10/14/2015 

9GAV PLANNERS (the uConsultanr or "PGAV') in conjunction with Ernest R. Sawyer 
~nterprises ("ERSE") has been retained by the City of Chicago (the "City") to amend the 

l3elmonVCentral Tax Increment Financing-("TIF') Redevelopment PI.,m {"Plan") and Project Area 
\the "Original Area"}, as approved in January of 2000, revised in May of 2000, and as amended 
by Amendment No. 1 in July of 2011. Amendment. No. 2 (the "Amendment") provides .3 plan 

· amendment document and adds additional area ("Project Area") to the Original-Area to create 
the new-area (the "Amended Area"). These references appIYonly·lo-this Erigil:!ifity StUdy, -

Forpurposes of the Amendment, this EligibilitySUJdy considers only the Project Area and this 
Sigibility:Studyis ref~rred to In the Amendment asJhe·~dded AreifEtigibilityStudy;- Priodo· 

· tne 'jxepa:raUonof the Amendment, the Consi.dtanllinderto_ok various surveys arid investigations 
pf -the_. Proj(3ct A[e,8,:9Qnt?il)lng-·appr(}xirral~Np7q-p,8rgeISi. t~_Qe~teiT[lJn~ Wh~th~r- the Project 
Area qualifies-fq( des(gna:ti6ri'as: a taX·increhient'fina!1cii:lg~,distrlctc:purslianno·the flfinois Tax. 
I:ncremenf A1lociition Redevelopment ACf;B~-U~CS :$ft1~J. 4~4-1et seg;, as amended (the·~Act';} .. 

· The exhibits included withth~ Amendment and this Added Area Eligibility Study-ate:: 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibit A -: Boundary Map (A map of the 
bciundaries_of;the Ame~ded Area): 

• Plan Appendix, Atlachmenf-iwo, EXhibit B.-:- Existing Land Use (The existing land 
!Js~s9nhe -A.mend~Q Ate_a) . __________ _ . e _________ _ 

.- Pian AppentlixJ Attacl1ment TwoJ EXhibi~ <::1- andC2 ..... General land Use- Plan (The 
Amended Area Land Usee Pli:mdividedint(j north and-south ma.ps) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two; ExllibitO- ~ E~isting Zoning -'Existing zoning 
classifications regarding the Amended An~a)· 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibit E - Sub Area Key (The Project Area as 
divideqinto ~3 sub areas) 
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• Plan Appendix, Attachment Two, Exhibits G1 through G6 - Existing Conditions 
(The existing conditions in the Project Area only) 

_. Plan Appendix, Attachment Two~ Exhibit H - Adjacent TIF J Redevelopment Areas 
(Redevelopment Areas adjacent to the Amended Area) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Three - Legal Description (The Amended Area) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Four - Parcel Listing (A Parcel Identification Number 
ePIN") listing of the Project Area) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Five- Added Afea Eligibility Study (This Eligibility 
Study regarding the Project Area only) 

• Plan Appendix, Attachment Six - Housing Impact Study (A Housing Impact Study 
("HIS") regarding the Amended Area) 

This Eligibility Study includes the analyses and findings of the Consultant's work and is the 
responsibility of PGAV which has prepared this Eligibility Study with the understanding that the 
City would rely: 1) on the findings and conc!us ions of this Eligibility Study in proceeding with the 
designation of the Project Area as a redevelopment project area under the Act, ana "L) oli me 
fact that PGAV has obtained the necessary information to conclude that the Project Area can be 
designated as a redevelopment project area in compliance with the Act. . 

Foilowing this introduction,· Section If presents background iriforiTialionof the Amended Area· 
including -the· geographi.c foc~tion; descdption of current cOnditions,· and other -data; Seotionlll . 
provides', the· building- and infrastructure . conditions assessment. and qualificatlonc:loeumentation 
as to: the qualifications of the- project Area as. a conservation andlor blighted area as ciefin~djll: 
th~ Aci~"aiid Section IV, ·Summary-and ConclUSions, .summarizes the-findings. of tbisEligibility 
studY:regarding:tfie Project Area~· - . 

Thil?Efigibility-SfaClYls to become a part oHhe RedevelopmenlPlanJor theBe{~ontlGentr~ilTUT~ 
_ Redeyelopment PlariEind Project Area. Other portions of the· Redeve_i6pmenf-Pian . contain 
"information ard documentation as required bithe Act for 8redevelopment plan.' 
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II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

A. Location and Size of Project Area 

The Belmont/Central Redevelopment Projec~ Area is located approximately nine (9) miles 
northwest of Downtown Chicago,located in the Portage Park and Belmont Cragin, 
neighborhoods. 

The Original Area is irregularly shaped and the boundariesgeneraJly follow, commerciai 
.corridors along several major streets. The Original Areq includes property that flanks 'Central 
Avenue :troin Berenice Avenue to Fullerton Ayenu~" Belmont Avenue-from Meade Avenue to 
Leclaire Avenue , and Fullerton Avenue from Mango Avenue to Lamon Avenue. . , ' .. " 

The Project Area for the Amendment jncludesareasai~ngthewest Side of Central Aven'ue fr~m 
Newport Avenue to Addison street clod. inCludhi9 th~ COrim1unity 'Rrst -Medical' Center (formerly 
:Our Lady of the Resurrection Medical Centerks'ast -e.longthe south. side ,of ,Newport Avenue: 
from Central ,to and including Chopin Park, south :along the west side of ,Laramie, Avenue. from 
the Original Area near Belmont Avenue· to Wellington Avenue, along Laramie Avenue from' 
roughly George Street tothe'Origimd Area at Fullerton,Avemie, andinclooing Cragin Park. east 
8odwestarong Piversey. Avenue from Memmac Avenue to 811 alley Just west. cif Cicero" and 
west along Fullerton from-Mango Avenue to Melvina Avenue. ,The Project Area contains 135,9 
acres ,in 670 parcels;, with 43.1 acres for public rights~of-way for ,streets, alleyways, rail lines, 
and highways. 'The Project Are~contains92.8 acres (68%) of improved land that is either 
,pres~nt!y developed or vacant,' . ' , 

The Amended Area wilLcompnse the OngtnalandProje¢IAteas- and.will generally, include the: 
'blockface-fo the respective paranel alley:oo boUt sides of the streets 'listed above., 

B. Desc;ription Clf Current Conditions 

Area CharaC1:eristics 

The Project Area is located partly within fourteen (14) 2010 U.S. Census Tracts: 1506, 1511, 
1512, 1902, 1903, 1904.01, 1904.02, 1906.01, 1906.02, 1907.01,1907.02, 1908, 1913.01, and 
1913.02. These lractsialong with, tracts 1507, 1510~01. 1711, 19'11, and 1912 of the Original 
Area, comprise the Amended Area. 

The Project Area is located partly within in three (3) City wards: 30, 31, and 36. A small portion 
of the Original Area is also in Ward 38. ' 

There are five (5) TIF redevelopment areas that are adjacent to the Amended Project Area: the 
Belmont/Cicero TIF, the Diversey/Narragansett TIF, the Galewood/Armifage TIF, the Northwest 
Industrial Corrjdor TIF, and the West Irving Park TIF. Only the Belmont/Cicero and 
Diversey/NarraganseU TIF's are adjacent to the Project Area. 

The Amended Area is described in the Plan Appendix. Attachment Three - Legal 
Description and is also provided as a map in the Plan Appendix, Attachment Two Exhibit A 
- Boundary Map. 
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Existing Land Use 

A tabulation of land area by land use category is provided below in Table 1 - Tabulation of 
Existing Land Use. The Project Area consists primarily of commercial uses, followed by 
residentia 1 uses and mixed-uses. Due to the nature of the Be!monUCentral TI F, it is bordered by 
dense residential uses, typically located across a rear alley from the main commercia! corridors. 
There are three (3) parks in the Amended Area: Chopin Park and Cragin Park in th~Project 
Area and Blackhawk Park in the Original Area. There are six school uses in the Origin~1 Area' 
al)d two such uses in the Project Area. . 

Tablet' 
Tabulation of Existing land Use 

BeImonllCenlra! Amendment NO.2 . '. 

Slngie-F;uiiny 8esldential. 2.5. . ~.S% 1.3 O.i% . "', .. ~J.2% .. 
12.7 iI.3%. .3;5 

" 

'11.3 8.3% 13.6 

31.0 22.8% 

IriduStiiai. . 0.4 0.3% 0.7 . 

10 •. 8 7.9% 21.4 fU% . 

Parlr.l Open Space 11.1 8.2%· 6.2 .17~3 "$;3% 
.10.8. i;9% 0.6% 

004 0.3% . 0.2 0.1% 

~:1,& "1:~% 
43.1 .. ;i:1.7'l'" 77.2 

,189.9 

The eXisting .Iand uS.es in the AlJlended A~a,are identified in ·the Pla~ Appendixf Atta¢hm~nt~ 
Twos ~Jtibit B - existing Lancf ..,~~~ L~jld use dc:1t~ for the Project Area was compiled as;part 
of the TIF eli9ibilityfi~ldwotk, . along with the OnginarArea to det~hnine the oYetalI'Ameodecf 
Area (and use characteristics to be used for the Amendment This fieldwork was cotTdu~edih 
the fall of 2014. 

In classifying land use for this TIF eligibility report, it is importantto clarify' the USe .of the term 
"vacant land-. The Act eslsQlishes one (1) set of , eligibility criteria for desigiJ~tiQ~:of improved 
land and~a separate set of criteria for designation of vacant fand. The full.def!nltionqf~'Va~rit. 
land~ and the full set of criteria are provided in Section III of this study . In short, iJliaeHhe Act 
all parcels wittlOut buildings are considered "vacant". Only 1.8 acres {1.3%}Of the Project Area 
is vacant land. The vacant property in the Project Area is on 22 of'the overall 670 parcels and 
represents a small opportunity for in-fill development and revitalization. 

As shown in Table 1 - Tabulation of Existing land Use, above, the largest land use by land 
percentage in the Project Area is Right~of-Way (31.7%), followed by Commercial uses (22.8%), 
Residential uses (11.1 % total multi-family and single-family), Mixed-use (8.3%); Park/Open 
Space (8.2%), Public/Semi-Public/lnstitutional (7.9%) and Public Parking Lot (7~9%). All. other 
·uSes in- the Project Area account for less than 4% of the total. The majority of the net Project 
Area (without the Right-of-Way, utilities, vacant land, and park ! open space), is 
commercial/mixed-use or residential. The residential density is generally greater away from the 
primary commercial corridors. 
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A total of 598 structures are located on the 135.9 acres of improved land in the Project Area. Of 
these structures, 154 are accessory buildings, such as garages, outbuildings or other secondary 
structures. The improved portions of the Project Area comprise about 50% of net land area_ 
According to field observation, 94% of buildings (563 of the 598 total) were judged to be more 
than 35 years old, which means the improved portions of the Project Area may qualify as a 
"conservation area,n if a combination of three (3) or more consefVationfactor.:;are .found to be 
present such that the presence .of those factors is detrimental to thepubliG.safety; 'health. morals 
of welfare and the area· may become "blightedn • These factors are defined -in, detail in $e<;tion 
III. Qualification of the Project Area. 

The types of residentia I uses within the Project. Area Y.'§re igentifiedduring the building condition 
apdJand usesul1ley q:md ucted. asp~rt.ofthis. ~ligi~U.i_tYJ?Juciy:._}lli~~lJrv~Y was. cotnpletedin 
201.4:-anQ~r~ve~led· that _ the" Project Atea has 268· structures thahconlain'.(g3~:" hOQsifigUhilS. 
1i02t'~of.Whicn'~weie: oec-upied. "" Because the PitjJect Are.a ~e6ntairis :·,nTQm~]n~.n ' ~(5- inhabited. 
r~Sk!~httal··uriits .yiUhln -tne proposed bbundari~~:~fheJriuryl?ip~lit}l. ~~~~quirad;:to :j¥tiorn,:;.a 
,Hou~lng: Impact SttJdy (~Hlsn) as" part of ,the JeasIDlllty'report:(seeSubSEl'ctlon.-1,~ .74:+3(0)(5):,9f 
ihe-j\ct). The HIS inCludes the' Original Area ·andWiU-b(Lan·-ov~rale~tuat;fQr:ib,·e::;;entire 
B.e!mohUCehttal TfF Redevelopment" Area: The -HI.Sis:.:fotlhd- In-:tfie' ·Plein Appe'ildlx, 
AfulchmentSix - Housing Impact Study. ." 

-
Development ActiVity and Assessed Value Trends 

. ".- . - . . - . . 

Histotj<idafategarding: the Equalized Assessed Value(the"EAV'1.JOteach(iatcel:lttjh~ Pr()j~gt. 
·~rea~~me .. fata;~or EAV growth for the City •. ~md_ th.~. ~~riSijmef;:j~~nqe;JnCfe,W·for-:AIJ.-'Q{baQ. 
" C9nsum~rs.(the_ ·OPi-U·) i in the ChiCagcr<3ary,:Ken9~!1?}M~;'«~f(~ffff~'pa;fo(tcetWeeri~2Qdfrand 
-'2a1-3~~are<oonsldeied to 'Identify" developmemf a"ctivitv.-a,nd~[~te.:iffim'i~~~$id:VB1®:~ilq~Jn -
the ·Project Area,. Table· 2 - Equalized Assessed~~Va,tle-,~rendsif'1)n~th:e:~elioWing,··page; 
ulusiratefr fhecompanson oHhe Pr.oject" Area's. EA V growth to~fioll1,tfie~Yem%jn:aef~('tl1e t~ity·¢ 
EAVandthe CPJ-U. " 

. ~ ~ :-. . :-. .;"-,.... ':<-, " .' ... 

"l. ••• :: .'- ."' .--.• " .' - '. • -' • -". • ... '." - ; - ,;. •• ~= ..... ,"._; .":" " •.. i.:..· .. · .. :':- _.: . -". _ 
The lipper- half pf Table 2 demonstrates -that betw~e,n ?098, ~q~: 49.1~t ;tI1~. 8f..Vqrthe Proje~t 
Area decreased,from $83.5 million to $60.5 million .. The fable afso.aem"ohstlates that: .. 

• '. - ' __ ~ .:'>t'~.-- ' ..... :.... . 

1) In at least 3 of the past 5 years (four years demonstrated),EAV groWth of the Project 
Area has declined; 

2) In .atle8st 3 of the past 5 years (three years denionstffitedYi·E;AV <gro.wth of the Project 
Area has .been less than the EAV growth of theremalhder'ofthe.CitytahCi, . 

in the bottom half of Table 2; 

3) fn at least 3 of the past 5 years (four years demonstr~tep)i EAV gro~th of the Project 
Area has been less than the CPI-U of the Chlcago-Gary-Kenosha Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (MSA). 

Additionally, it is important to consider the ability of the Project Area to generate tax revenue. 
Of the 670 parcels in the Project Area, 95 are owned by an entity that is exempt from property 

. tax and 4 parcels are found to have ·been delinql:Jent for the 2013 taxpayersr listing; .Reither of '.,"" " 
these factors significantly impacts the Project Area's ability to generate tax revenue. 
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Table 2 
Equalized Assessed Value Trends 
Belmont Central Amendment No.2 Project Area 

f~~ CouniyA.ssessor data compiled by ERSE, 2014. 

2 CitYWide EAV less tliePloje(;t (Added) Area EAV. SOUn:e IS Cook Counlj(af/Ifc'$ A9'e{JcrT~~R~fe l{epgds fQ!" QRyp(C/Jic;JgQ, 
. '-- - -. ~.'- . - -.- :---..... '. 

. i Cook COunty ASsessor dats compifed by ERSE. 2014. 

2 CatiS(fm~r PaCe Index for Ail Utban. Cansume~ (CP/~U): soun;e is U.S. BUteBu of f;;lfbor.·stiJlJstfcs, -, .. ",-' :;, .. 

Prior Redevelopment Efforts 

As ~oted, five (5) existing TIF redevelopment project areasare~atljacenUo lheAmended Project 
Area. Hpwever, only the Belmont/Cicero TlF (City index,' number. '[;;,82). to the easf and: the 
DiverSey/Narragansetl TIF (T-129) to the southwest·borderthe'ProjectArea. 'The boundaries of 
all of these TIF redevelopment project areas ate identified' in the· PlaftAppendix, Attachment 
Two, Exhibit H - Adjacent TIF I Redevelopment Areas. . . 

Chicago Enterprise Zone #5 overlaps the Project Area to the south along Fullerton Avenue; with 
only the property on the south side of Fullerton Avenue in both:the Enterprise Zone and the 
Belmont/Central TIF Redevelopment Area. 
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III. QUALIFICATION OF THE PROJECT AREA 

A. Illinois Tax Increment Alio.cation Redevelopment Act 

The Act authorizes Illinois municipalities to redevelop Ibeaily de~igiiated deteriorated areas 
through tax increment financlng.- In order for an area Jog~alify a~ -a;-.tai in~rern~ht financing 
district, it niusUirstbe designated as- a 'olight~d -are_a;~ 9-.conservationarea (or-acoinbination of 
the two), or an industrial park conservation area as ~e.tlned at 5/11.;74.4-3(aJ'ofthe Act. 

Based on the cnteria set forth in the Act, thef i~proV$djJOrtion ofthe Project,Are~isdetermined 
to qualify as a' conservation area, and the va~ntporti6rroftheA[ea I?deterrpine.d to qualify as 
a blighted area."-

As set forth in the Act a conservation area is-: ..... :-. 

(1) Dilapidation. An advanced st~te -{)r:g!SjjP.{Ji~:Qrntjgl~t;t,ofnecessaryIep~irstO
the primiiiy structural' cotfJpon~fl(~~-96~-,!llcf!.(lJ1~'1:JJ:;Jmp(tJvem~l1.ts_I/1'·.sl:1ch_a 
combination that a 'docciifttIhtetii;/i _ g;CijiiC/iligfi1fU1ii/j1sW:,oqe!etilllnes 'lbat· 
major repair is: required or th¥1 de(i!j:."fi .. ~re:§o:.s.eifQ(Js,afictsiiiiiti'1f1$I¥_ii thaUhe 
buildings mustbe remoVed: .. -.-:~~~:".:;: - - . . . 

(2) Obsolescence. The condition or proGe~s'of-(alliriglntQdisuse; structures have 
become i/f-suitedfor the origInal use._ --, '-:'. -_. .. 

(3) Deterioration. With respect to buildings, defecfs-jncluding"huf not limited to, 
major defects in the secondary building com.pof1ents~uGh ~s do,ors, windows, 
porches, gutters and downspouts, and fqsOia.. With respeCt to surface 
improvements; that the cond!tlonjJg(Q~rJWfl~~i)1P(W,:?pclJrb?,-g'!ttersi siqewa.1ks, 
off-street parking, and surface st(1f?g~~am~s.:-~Viq~n~'deterioratiof!, including, 
but not limited -to, surface· crackingjditilmbllhgiP()thofes; depressions. loose 
paving material, and weedsp':Otruding, thfQQgh:pB.ved:sudaces: 

(4) Presence of structures below minimum code standards. All stroctures that. do 
not meet the standards of zoning, subdivision, building, fire, and other 
governmental codes applicable to property, but riot including housing and 
property maintenance codes. 

(5) Illegal use of individual structures. The use of structures in violation of applicable 
federal, State, or-/ocallaws, exclusive of those applicable to the presence of 
structures below minimum code standards. 
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(6) Excessive vacancies. The presence of buildings that are unoccupied or under
utilized and that represent an adverse influence on the area because of the 
frequency, extent, or duration of the vacancies. 

(7) Lack of ventilation, light, or sanitary facilities. The absence of adequate 
ventilation for-1ight or air circulation in spaces or rooms without windows, or that 
require the removal of dust, odor; gas, smoke, or other noxious airborne 
materials. InadeqUate natural light and ventilation means the absence or 
inadequacy of skylights or windows for interior spaces or rooms and improper 
window sizes and amounts by room area 10 window area ratios. Inadequate 
sanitary facilities refers to tlie absence or inadequacy of garbage storage· and 
enclosure, bathroom facilities, hot water·' and kitchens~ :l3nd· struptural 
inadeqiJacie~ preventing ingress and egress· to ;'and from aI/rooms and units 
within·a' bui/ditig, 

(8) Inadequate utI7iti~s; Undetgroun(J:and overhead:ulilities' $uch as stann sewers 
aridsloirtJ 'drainage,' sanitary' sewer.s. water' Jinssi-and' gas, telephone, a.nd 
electrical-senltces that .are·showtf to be inadequate. lnadequate utilities are 
those thai are:·· . - .' . 

(i) of insufficient.capaciiy to serve the uses in the redevelopment project area, 

(il) r;letliriorated,antiq(lsledj'obsoleter orin disrepair,· or 
, • ". : . .., -? .' •. :;,'~: .~~ '-." - , ~ . 

(iiI) flIcking wffhin,thffretieviiiopmeiit-pro)@t area. 

ExcessNelandcQveltJge:"'ill1d';riverofoWding, ,of ~tructures and camm-unily 
{ticililies, ~·tne: cive~tHf¥·fJ.slVifu.se.·'¥6tprop~Ttji a'nd'.the; Cf6wdlng of'buildings' and' 
accessory fik:Oltles: ontQ!S~sft(j:, tSxairipiGs oFpiublemrronditions waiTanting the 
desig1}ation 6t ~/f ~t£if.~S~h~-eXfiibittng exceSsive lsnd ooverage ar(}:,the 
preseilCe, otbulliJings 'liither=lmjJtiJpe19 situated an parGe/s or located on parcels 
.of' inadequate size '. and'" 'shape In relation:" to present-day standards of 
development for he.alth a{1d sl)fety anp the presence of multip'le buildings on a 
single parcel. For·there:to~biia: finding 'of 'excfjssive land coverage,' these 
parcels must' ex..hibft .one '·C1). or,·:more orthe 'following coniiltions: insufficiiml 
provi$/atl forl!ph,! andairw!thin.:of:·ar6lJ,flC/ buildings, increased threat of spread 
.of fire due to tHe'(j.JO$e~proX[(filty>OfbWrdiflgs~ 'lack of adequate' or proper access 
to a pubiic. Hifht~r.:.li!a~ ~ . .' ISOK' ilfroason-ably required' 'Off-street parkingi or 
inadequate provision for loading and service. 

(to) Deleterious land Use at layaut. The existence of incompatible land-use 
relationships, buildings. occifpied by iilappropriate mixed-uses, or uses 
considered to be noxiaus, offensive, .or unsuitable for the ,sun-ounding area. 

(11) Lack of community planning. The proposed redevelopment project area was 
developed prior to o( without the benefit or guidance of a community plan. This 
means that the development occun-ed pnor to the adoption by the municipality of. 
a comprehensive or other community plan or that the plan was not followed at 
the time of the area's development. This factor must be documented by 
evidence of adverse or incompatible land-use relationships, inadequate street 
layout, improper subdivision, parcels of inadequate shape and size to meet 
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contemporary development standards, or other evidence demonstrating an 
absence of effective community planning. 

(12) The area has incurred Illinois Environmental Protection Agency or United States 
Environmental Protection Agency remediation costs for, or a study conducted by 
an independent consultant recognize(j as having expe.ftise: in enviroqmental 
remediation has determined a' need for, the ciean.-.up of h$zf,Jr.dou~ waste, 
hazardous substances, or underground storage tanks reql)ired by State or 
federal·' law;' ptdvidedthaf the--remediationcosts constitute ··:8.materiai 
impediment iolhe.'development :oi redev(J/opment of therec!eitf3ioPl1?ent.project 
area. 

(13).'Fhe.total equalizeoli1ssessedva/Uf}.'O(Jhe, proposed mdev,e/opmf1Q,t P(oj~ct area· 
. hasdecJined for three (3)· oUhe last five (5) calendar yearS, farWhich irffbrmation 

is ~VCJi'abJe. or i$ increaSftfg at a/? annual rate thiit is . less .iharrtfie.bBiance arihe· 
. mdniG;pafiiy-fot,th~e'(3jc9fthe-last fiv:e'; (Q}GBIEmdat Y~(3~Jpr~Wftiq,4·'f'lfqiffialion. 

lS'iJV:ailable .drts}ncrea$fl1{Jatan._alf(ju~1 rate:thal i4.,]essJhan t/je~Gl:m$lfmer 
Price' IhiJexJot:"AII·t:Jrban·:oonsufiJerspublished.by.:the (jnjted~tates',Oep.artment 
. of LabodJtstlcc.essor ~geney for three (3) 'orthe fast five(5Jc91.efld~r years for 
wh,chli1(ormatiol1 is available/' . . .. 

As sel forthin1heM;. a,blighled. area is: 

«any improved or vao.a~t;~~~;;uijirihe bn~~d~rie8' of a iSdevf!iopment'projectarea 
·located:lNifhZ1.fJ!e ~e!!!~'!.aC'if!1!~:.~tp~l!l!-IJ}!,aiIJalij.y:~lie(fJ:· , - "', 

': ,(2)·· 'i/~:Vaallnt;fJia:'$Ql;flld glPW)fI~pMbEf~~4ev/l,lcjp1t!imt .pfpjeCt,8riiaJ~Jrtfpf!ited..py;·8 
. ,combit(iIti9n;-tif<:,'bvp·l~»:grjnot!i.,:9CtheJol/Q.wing, factor,$..; fffl()h' Qf.~Wbk;h is (IJ· 

'·PfJ!s(!!IJt,;.Will1'c.that ~p.re$~nc~--rJ.QQ,l.!mlJ(I~adL,-to. a 41Jeaningfut~>.Ctent-S9t/)st .8 
,muriimpaillY: may' tJiits9nfJPly]iQ,ctjtlt{1t (he facior. is aleailY piT!senl. Within the 
. intent 'Q{'fJje ~i:il: ahi:l(iiFrtla~Qbfi.~ijii!i~fribute(t throughol4 the vacqnt part of the 
iede.vf)ioP/7J~ntprojeQtatr3.a. t9J1thich it peitfJins: ..... . 

'(A)"Obs~i;t~>p{atting,oi;yaGanj:fand (~at. re~uits in parcels otiimited or nan-ow 
, size Qf'configuratio'ns·of P?n;e/s of irregular size or shl3pe that would be 
di(fict:ilt~lQ;,.,cla1ielop'Qf)Jl; pfa.!iflp.p -1Jf!.,s!s,-.and· il1 ~ manner qQrrjpatible with 
, Gonteinp(;ujuy~~stanr:ta.fI/sfJn'l:reqqil'f1lJ1el?ts, or platting that ft:J;l.edto . .create 
rightQ.;{)f.,.way, fOF-streeJs 'or alfeys or that crated inadequaterighf-of-way 
widths for streets, alieys., or 'other public rights-of-way or that omitted 
easement for public utilities. . . 

(8) DiVerSitY of ownership of parcels of vacant land sufficient in number to 
retard or impede the ability to -assemble. the land for development. 

(C) Tax and special assessment delinquencies exist or the properly has been 
the subject of tax safes under the Property Tax Code within the last five (5) 
years. 

(D) Deterioration of structures or site improvements in neighboring areas 
adjacent to the vacant land. . . 

(E) The area has incurred J/linois Environmental Protection Agency or United· 
State Environmental Protection Agency remediation costs for, or a study 
conducted by an independent consultant recognized as having expertise in 
environmental remediation has determined a need for, the clean-up of 
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hazardous waste, hazardous substances, or underground storage tanks 
required by State or federal law, provided that the remediation costs 
constitute a malerial impediment to the development or redevelopment of 
the redevelopment project area. 

(F) The tolal equalized assessed value of the proposed redevelopment project 
area has declined for three (3) of the last five (5) cafend?r years prior to the 
year in which the redeve/opmentproject area is designated oris increasing 
at an annual rate that is less than: the balance of the ,municipality foe t!1(J~e 
(3) of the last five (5) ca/endar:years for which information ;savailabl~()ris· 

. increasing at an annual rate thafis·less than tfJeCons(Jmer Price -Index for 
All· Urban· ConsumerS published by theUniteq states Deparimerit -of Labor 
or successor agency for three {3) at the last five .(5) calf:lndaryearsprior to 
the yearin Which the redevelopment project area is designated. 

·(3) if. vacant, ·the sound growfho(the redevelopment projectarea is impaired by.ofle 
. of fhirf6f1owing factors that (/}is preserit,with:thatpresenae.,loci.!m.el1ted; to.8 . 

in~aningfulextent so.that acmurilcipality may reasonably find that lhe.-ta.i#or is _,. 
ciearty pres?ntWithinthe intent of the Act and (iij is rea.sQnaflly di$,ttibuted 

. :throughout the .va(:'antpar{oHhe redevfiloprrierifproject ~ma to ""hi¢hJ(peJ'fwns: 

{A) The area consists o(one. or: more unused qf,1smes; mines, x,( strip mine 
ponds; . ' . 

(8) The glreB cOnsists of unused rail yarqsi~caiJtracks,orraiJ(Qad tighl$.~Df·:-w~y .. 
(e) The· area, prior to its designation,.·is.subject tocchtPnic. flo.odtag that 

.adversely itnpacts on rea/property fn.the·~a.re~,~as.cJJrf)fjed lJy'-cl-Jeglsleied 
professional engineer or appropriateregufatocy:agenqy{ .... :- ' 

(DJ ihiJ aro.a ·~dnslsbor'an urtu$ef! or"lleu:a,ixrJispo,s~6ite pontaiQij,g:·eadh, 
·stoire,·biiJlding· debris~· -·or' .similat~ :m~ti1jjal~ .. ,..th.1J.t . ,were- rttmQv.~" .from 
construction. demolitioQ,· exoavationf ordrei;fge sites.' . 

(E) Prior to the ·effectivedafe of this amendatorY·Act of the 91- G.eneral 
Assembly,lhe area· is·not.iessthan:50,noT.more than 100 -aGresaod 75% of .. 
which is vacant (notwithstanding, that the area, . has peenuserJ for 
commercia! agrioultural purPoses· within five ·(5) years prior to the 
designation of the redevelopment project area). and thesrea meets at least 
one {t) of the factors itemized in paragraph (1) of this subsection, the area 
has been designated as a town or village center by ordinance or 
t;omprehensive plan adopted prior to January 1, 1982 .. and the area has 
not been developed for that designated purpose. . 

. (FJ The area· qualified as a blighted improvel$· area immediately prior to 
·becoming vacant. unless there has been SUbstantial private investment in 
the immediately surrounding area. " 
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B. Swvey, Analysis and Distribution of EUgibility Factors 

A parcel-by-parcel analysis of the Project Area was conducted to identify the presence of TIF 
eligibility factors_ The condition of each parcel and structure in the Project Area was 
documented using a tablet computer with GIS software_ Field survey data was compiled and 
analyzed to investigate the presence and distribution of ea ch oUhe TI F eJigibJlity factors_ 

Eligibifityfactbr Data was collected for individual-parcels andJs aggregated. loto13 sub-areas for 
analysis and presentation in two tables: Table 3.,1 .~ •. Qqnservation Factors Matrix for 
Improved Land, andTable 3-2 - Blignting Factors M;attix.'{or;\/acaotLcfnd. The conditions 
recordedih these tables are depicted-graphjcaUy<inAh~Plan~Appendi?Cf.Attachment Two, 
ExhibitsG1 throughG6 -Existing Conditions Maps'(due_to:map,~cc:lling, the Existing 
Conditions Maps provide the Project Area dividedioto-t3seclions and, shown. on six maps). 

The improved· portlonof the Prbject Are a 'colitail'ls598 $ltuCtutes~oti; t3!:i7. parcelsandconstttutes . 
68% offhe land 'area. The improVed. portions of the'Ptoject_Area Clre characterized by the 
following conditions: 

the predominance of huildings that are 35'years~ofage oro!der:(94%.ofbuildings)1; 
deteriorated.· buildings (65% of buildings); _ . . 

•. deteribrated'slte improvements· (36% of parcels); , "" 
deteriorated street and/or sidewalk pavement (92% ofsotrareas); 
obsolete bliildings:(3%:ofbuiltlings); ·0":' ..•... ~.: ... 

•. primary buildings With exCessNeyacanqies_(12%);. . 
eScCes.sive [an'd coverage'(66% of imprQved parcels); 
. inadequate U:tilities'(100%of'$Mb-:-areas)l~;"';'-:' ",;" .. ';;", '. . . 

• . {ieie'tenoug land eseoi-iaydut(a1% Qf~tilj;:.are~s);~and.·"C 
• aernonstratesdecliriing andsubparEAV gmWih:(meets-aIHhresholds}: 

The vacant portion of·the Project Area constitutes 3.5 acres (1A% of land area), located on 22 
parcels for this Eligibility' Study. Although' a· very small portion· of the Project Area, this vacant 
land is charaoterized by the following ·statutory ; qualifying factors for a ~b[jghted area~ under 
Section S/11-74A-3(b) ofthe Act: 

deterioration 'of structures or site improvements In neighboring . areas (100% of 
vacant parcels); and, 
demonstrates declining or subpar EAV growth (meets all thresholds). . . . 

C. Evaluation Procedure 

The Consultant conducted exterior surveys of observable conditions on all properties, buildings, 
and public and private improvements located in the Project Area. The Consultant's inspectors 
have been trained in TIF survey techniques and have extensive experience in similar 
undertakings_ The surveys examined not only the condition and use of buildings,. but also 
included surveys of streets, sidewalks, curbs, gUHers, lighting, vacant land, underutifized land, 
parking facilities, landscaping;' fences and walls, and general maintenance_ Additionally, an 
analysis was conducted on existing site coverage, parking and land uses, and their relationship 

1 This is 44% greater than the statutory requirement. Under the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 
for designa tiOll of an area as a Conserva tiOll Area, 50% or more of the buildings must be 35 years of age or older. 
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to the surrounding area. The boundary and qualification of the Project Area was determined by 
the field investigations, eligibility requirements described in the Act, and the needs and 
deficiencies of the overall BelmonUCentral Redevelopment Project Area. 

D. Investigation and Ana/ys;s of Factors 

In determining whether or not the Project Area meets the eligibility requirements of the Act, 
various methods of research were used in addition to the field surveys. Data was assembled 
from methods and sources including: 

1. Contacts with local individuals knowledgeable as to the Project Area conditions, 
structures, history, . site improvements, .methods of construction, rea! estate records 
and related items, and other information related to the Project Area was· us·ed~ .In 
addition,aerial photographs, Sidwell block sheets, Cityutitity maps, electronic 
permitting data, etc .. were also used. . 

Zinspection and research as to the condition oflocal bUildings,streets, utilities, etc., 
incl uding interior inspectionofthe Chopin Park Fieldhouse. . ... 

3. On-site field inspection of the Project· Area conditions by experienced.property 
inspectors of the Consultant and others as previously noted. Personnel of the 
Cbhstiffailt are tralned!ntechniqLies and procedures of determining conditions of 
properties, utnities, . streets, etc. and detelmination of eligibility of areas '{orJax 
incremenUil1a,m::fng. '. . 

4.· Use ofacce pte d' definifionsas provided for'in the Act 

5. Adherence. to findings of·needas establi~ed by the Illinois General Assemblylp 
estabiishl09· tax increment financing whicf{'became effective on January 10, 1977. 
These are:. . 

i. There exists· in many Illinois munidpaHties, areas that are. conserVation or 
blighted areas, within the meaning of the TIF statute. 

ii. . The eradication of blighted areas and the treatment of conservation areas by 
. redevelopmentprojects are essential to the public interest. 

iii. These findings are made onthe basis that the presence of blight 
or conditions which lead to blight, is detrimental to the safety, health, welfare 
and morals of the public, 
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E. Eligibility Factors - Improved Area 

In making the determination of eligibility, each and every property or building in the Project Area 
is not required to be blighted or otherwise qualify. It is the Project Area as a whole that must be 
defermined to be eligible. The report stated below details conditions that cause the improved 
portion of the Project Area to qualify as a conservation area under the Act and as per surveys 
and research undertaken by the Consultant in 2014: ' 

Age of Structures 

A.ge, although not one of the .13 factors used to, eslabllsha con~e.rVati()n area under the 
Act, is used as a threshold that an areamust meet in order fo'ql!a:liry, 

Age-presumes the existence of problems ,or Iirniting, conditio!"!s"restt(ting:frQlT!oonnal and 
,. continuous Use' of structures and exposure to ,the elementa :pv~r a p~_riOq {)f, ma:riyyea(s. 
-As a -rule, older buildings typically ;exhibit, more problems -than J:iuiidings:constructed in 

'Ialer y(laat bf3Cau~e gflong~r periods' ofa/:?tive ljsage_(~eatClllo:l~~rland,theimpact of 
. time,· temperature and. moisture. Additionally.' older bulldiQg~Hen(trJcitJqb¢: ideally,suited ' 
for meeting modern-day space and-development, standards.: Ui~~e,Wpj~l,pro-blematic 
~QnQittonsin older buildings can be the.initial indica:tors thartheJactQ(S,UsedtQ ~waliJy 
may De 'present. ' , .. :' 

Summary of- Findings Regarding Ag~; 

ihere-are598buildings in~the Project Area (includ;"g 164 $egpi1ria~sinictUrriSSUch. as: 
garages and accessorybuiJdings). Of.these· Quilding§s :q:9~($.:f%L-~hf3§; ies1;$:{Jf :a9~of, 
oIdefas-determined-by field sUNeysand-local research. In,'m8nY~iost8fJ~es~ buildings 
-Bte 'Significantly ·old~r ,thali 35 yealS of :age.-' The. PlOje,;tr!ypa.;mef!~:JJie • .threshQld
requirsmeht fora conservatlon- area in that morethan50%-QMIi~: slcilcfQr6$'ex'cfIed ,35-
years of age. ,_ . '. -

1. Dilapidation 

Dilapidation as a factor is based upon the documented: presence and reasonable 
distribution-of buildings in an advanced state of disrepair. In order-fo'r"a, ,building to be 
classIfied as dilapidated, as the term is defined_ in the Act •. major defects to the p~mary 
structural components, such as leaning or bowing load.,be,aring walis._s~vereiY sagging 
roofs, damaged·flodr structures. or foundations exhibiting major Cra¢ks.;ordi~placemeliil 
of the building must be evident, or evident structural defects musl' be; so: extensive that 
the buildings must be removed. 

S:ummary of Findings Regarding Dilapidation: 

Although several of the 598 buildings in the Project Area show evidence of disrepair; no 
structures were found to exhibit major critical defects to primary stfl!ctur8f components. 

2. Obsolescence 

An obsolete building or improvement is one which no longer serves its intended use. 
The Act defines obsolescence as "tile condition or process of fEJ/Jing into disuse. 
Structures have become ill-suited for the original use." Obsolescence, as a factor, is 
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based upon the documented presence and reasonable distribution of buildings and other 
site improvements evidencing such obsolescence. Examples include: 

a. Functional Obsolescence: Structures are typically built for specific uses or 
purposes, and their design, location, height and space:.arrangement are each 
intended for a specific occupancy at a given time. aUilqingsarJ:!obsoletewhen 
they contain characteristics or deficiericie.stn~nhnit-the'use CJndmarketability of 
such buildings. The characteristicsmay!ncfuc;fe~oss invahJe to a property 
resulting from an inherent deficielicyexisting. from pOor design or layout, 
improper oriehtation of the building on site, etc~~ ~hich:detractsfrorri the overall 
usefUlness or desirability of a· ·.property. ··Obs.or~s.ce.nce··jn·such· bl1i1dings is 
typically difficult and expensive, to correct. ." ......: :~.:.: ~', . '.' . . 

:b. EconOmic Obsolescence: Economic (,obsolescen.ce.:l' is nonn~lly·a .. : result of 
aoverseconditiohs"-·that ocausesome.;degre.e?pLln;;irkeh [el~,CtiQn •• ~n~~hence •. 
aepreCiationin ~ ma.i1<ef val~es.· Typ!caIlYrDuil4krgs:~cJasSifis.cr;as.:difapici~ted and 

. b!;jitdirigs' that contain vacantspacec-ate';::Ctj~~j:;l~ti~d~bY::.~.prciblem:CQnditions. 
wMich ~'may oot 'be e66nomic~li~tetJijbief j-esu{tiilg :!in;n~Lr.ental;los~es :~and/oi' 
depreciation in market value. . . ,'<~:;;c.,~.>~". :;:, " ,,' 

c. Obsolete site improvements:·~ite·Jm-p~~verri~nt$·,··[ri¢itiQ,ing .. ~ewerand· water 
fines, public utility lines (.gas, electric andb~fepnQl1e};r.oactWays, :patking areas, 
parking structures. sidewalks.curbsand_.~~1I1ght1ttghet¢.;r~y~~ISQ:~\lfcience 
otisolescence in tel1Tls of their telat{on~hiP. ".tQ.¢.nteqiporary , development 
sta.ndards'forsuch improveme-nts;, "FaGlors'~bf~thI$;:obSriie-sCence may include' 

.' 'fAade-quale litilitycapacitiesf;·outdafeo·'ae$igf1sr--etQ;'i,:< '; i"',":-',"f, ":'.;' 
. . . . .... .-:. :r:i ~<::;, :~~~:ii'-i L:-r,'".:,.: ./. . . 

'Thete"area few. buildings in tfie PrQject~~At~~Hh~Hl1ave:t~Ji~~~ J~yout., or,coostf1:lcUon 
·tyP.eithaf are i!idicative of obsol~scen~;;, VaGa~tr..$fo~fJ"qOts~ v.acan~, ,URpe[~stories. 
· onderutilized properties, und~rsized C()mm~r9ialbuildingsi ~Ja~ of'. p~tJ<if)g,oi':' loading· 
space, deteriorated 'buil!=lings, and inadequate .site· improvements are all found in the 
Project Area and are indicators of obsolescence. Somestruotures ,are clearly now used 
for purposes other than the building's designed and Original use; . 

Summary of Findings Regarding Obsolescencfj:" . 

The" field sal1ley of' buildings in the' Project~Arefi"()u(Jd lli.a(.~edaln bVild~fJg$ exhibit 
characteristics of obsolescence. Obsolete;bUildings.t;omp$~d aparOximately 3% or 17 
dfthe 598 buildings in the Project Area; Althoi.Jgh,this;{iercepfage.i~.verylow,-the City of 
Chicago Department of Planning and Development prQvic(ec:f-·e/eqtronic data ~.on ·building 
pennits for the Project Area by address. A review of these reCords revealed· that only 
one permit for new construction has been issued in the Project Area between 2010 and 
2014, indicating that many buildings in the Project Area may be in danger of becoming 
obsolete. 

Examples of existing obsolete buildings in the Project Area include: 

.' . An obsolete filling station used as storage at 5800 w: Diversey Avenue. 
• A mobile home converted into a restaurant at 5940 iN. Diriersey Avenue. 
• Long-term vacancies may be an indication of economic obsolescence; such as 5026, 

5211, and 5247 W Diversey Avenue. 
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• Residential buildings that have been converted to another use or that house more 
dwelling units than originally intended, such as 6137 W Diversey Avenue. 

Obsolete site improvements also exist in the Project Area and are generally associated 
with the commercial buildings. Examples of inadequate or obsolete site improvements 
include poor sidewalk conditions and deteriorated fencing. 

3. Deterioration 

Deterioration refers to physical deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site improvements 
requiring treatment orrepaJr. Condition's:Ulaf are no(e.asilycorrec1:able in the course of 
normal maintenance were classified as':deteriQrated., Such 'build,ings may be classified 
as detenorating or in·an advanced stage of deterioration; 'depending-upon the degree or 
extent of the defects. BUildings witn:;majpi" defects in ,the secondary building 
components (e.g:," darnag~ddoqrs . 'and' ,dciQr_frarii~s!" broken ,windows;, 'window frames 
and . muntiris, . dented or da'riiaged,' meta.l-:slcfhig; .gUtters'i;3:n~ ~aownsjJoutSdamaged' or 
missing; . weathered' fascia ::ri1atedals; ,~ra'Ck$' 'in-masbnrj wails,,',:sp'alling masonry 
surfaces, etc.) were ob~ciV~~'fn,1h~:proje:6f':Area; Additional/y, roa.Oways, off,.street 
parking and surface storage', are?s~ als6demoI1strated deteriOration,stich as cracking on 
paved surfaCes, potholes; "depresSI~o~/Jo6se ··'rSavingmaterials,.,weeds protruding 
through the' surface, etc;. ' ' '. , 

Summary of Findings Regaf'ding;De~tioralion: .:. 
': .: ... -"~ ~ . !~~'. :.~ ~ ' .. 

Throughout the Project ~8>de[eitqtatin{j,'<iotl.qiti(jn~:~WfJre req(J(dl?¢Ion~88 (6,5%) of thf1 
598 buildings. The field Sl!rvfJy,o.f:#.(Jitarnf/~:irrtpeF!rpj~gtA~a}ouridmajoi defects in 
secondary buildingcomponents~ Imi{r!"llig'~WitJ.ripWS;'i:tlOJ~rs;, 'gultef$; (/gwn$pouts, siding,' 
fascia materials, paraplJt walls, eic;, '234 '(36.%) of the" Improved'parcel? in the Project' 
Area demonstrated deftitiofaU{CPs!tf:i, rir1p!6.vmnrihts;~" DeteiioraU~dpublrC improvements 
(street pavement, curb atfdijtJfter,:tmd'~id~walk).we~"bbserved, on- 12 (92%) of the. 13, 
sub-areas in lhf!;J Project Area~ '. , 

Specific examples of deterioration in tlJe ProJect Area: include: 
. ~ . ", --:. 

• The parking garage for CommtJJ1f(y First Medical Center (fonnerly Our Lady of the 
Resurrection Medical CenlerJ'af...4cfdisQIJ streetand Central Avenue. 

• Sidewalks at 5646 W. A?dJsDH:$t~e~,",,: ,_: ':'" . 
• The Chopin Park Fieldhouse at '3420 N. Long Avenue. 
• Parking lots at 6121-6·13TW.:,DiverseyAvenue. 
• A light post with exposed Wiring around 5137-5141 W. Diversey Avenue. 
• 6115 W Fullerton street includes 4'buildings that all require some amount of tuck

pointing and awning repair. 
• Deteriorated window on the rear of 5858 W. Fullerton Avenue. 
• Deteriorated street pavement along the 2400 Block of Monitor Avenue. 

4. Presence of Structures Below Minimum Code Standards 

Structures below minimum code standards include all structures that do not meet the 
standards of zoning, subdivision, State building laws and regulations, The principal 
purposes of such codes are to require buildings to be constructed in such a way as to 
sustain safety of loads expected from various types of occupancy, to be safe for 
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occupancy against fire and similar hazards, and/or to establish mInimum standards 
essential for safe and sanitary habitation. Structures below minimum code are 
characterized by defects or deficiencies that presume to threaten health and safety. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Presence of Structures Below Minimum Code 
Standards: 

Considering tbe age of buildings in the Project Area, it is likely that mcuw of the bUildings 
are below the minimum code standards currently in force by the City of Chicago. 
HoW8Veljcin order to' substantiate _these ,concJitio~s. b_qtl]int~Jjor·a.lJdexterior inspections 
of the properlies by qlia/med professrohEJ/~-wo.ulcjb_e required Rather than attempt such 
an evailJatloli,.· the Con~uitElritdeYegQ1J Qity d~taoQ 4opu.meni~d ~o~e . violations. The 
Gity of;Ghicaga;f)epartmf3nt:QfRl;3l1i1ilJgEJndPeyelqpmentpri?itfdfJa.:~J{!Gtiqriic ·.data On 
code vio~Btion recDrds, fOF-thejproj~Jit,~A.re~,.; . Tb.e~~ rtiqoidsJI1€?liIded/Juilitinfror property 
maintenance, inspecti0i1s,;_f!0(;~t.Jm$i?tf;9dl}(9t{g/J;Jh~ RePJ:ptfDEmLpf~ui1d{iJgs tracking 
system ·'.'betwf!?n-'2Q1,O.-andf~011 • . ·:-F¢1j~fJ,gt:Gode:,fn~pectio"-$.·.were. i-iicoriled for. five 
separate'sd8iEisses fohbal1Qiiigs ir}AI1f;i~-ProjfjJct.Area_~_}t~we~er,#egaiise·:th~,c!ataaie-

. basedol"i properlyaddt~$s tath~t-.tfraIJ:PjN,:cocfe vioJat[on:dataJs npf,presftntf;3dat. (he. 
sulJ..area iellel.jn rabJ().-3-'4.,;Cgl1$~rv.atioJ!_ Fa_qtqCS,-Matri~ tor Jinp(OVea Land. It 
shQl.llddJlso be tecogn[zslfthfJt'fhe--coqe viola,llC)ps.f1Qcum!1.f!tetjlhrqugn 'the CHy'$record 
syslem--aie only a frqclfon-of.thfi unrepbrtedcoc[e deficienciesiFl;'th~_P((Jjecf Are_a. The. 

'predominance ofstrll.clures, in ·exce$$ -ol60 years of age indicates thai most of the 
buildings In-the ·PcOjeatArea;ljkelyhBve-SQmej;Jha~Gteristics:tlmtdo:fJDt:me.et {he City~s. 
GUrTent baUdjngor ~()iJing- requirements, However,. due.to this unsu/Jst~ntiated data, this, 

- ,t8Ctar caffnof bfivelif{e!i'iJs-pr8.senUoKtf1is'"Sllgibilily Study.· _ 
- -."' :.~.. ~';""'-- ~~"~.'::'-': ~ .. ;:::- .:-:-~.~-"'~.':~-~:~:;;-~ . --..;.;.:-t~ '-.-'-'~ ~-~-:''-;-:-.~- :." -.' . 

'< •. ~'. ;,:r' '-... ,; ' .. ' :<';) . 

This factor' applie~no . the itlss,-_of: sfructu@s . in, violation of applicable national, State or, 
local lilws..·,Extill'np1es,ofillegal;uses,maYlnclude, but not be limited to, -the followi~g: 

8. megal home occupations; 
" '. 

b.conducl of any illegal vice activities such as gambling or drug 
man!:if.ii\clure; 

c. uses'riot In eoftformance-with ''leaf zoning codes and not previously grand' 
fathered in as legal nonconf9rming uses; 

: ',,j;' ~ 

d. uses involving manufacture. sale, storage or use of da,ogerous explosives 
and firearms. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Illegal Use of Individual Structures: 

This factor was not documented in the Project Area. 

6. Excessive Vacancies 

Establishing the presence of this factor requires documenting unoccupied or 
underutilized buildings that represent an adverse influence on the Project Area because 
of the frequency, extent, or duration of such vacancies. It includes properties which 
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evidence no apparent effort directed toward occupancy or utilization and partial 
vacancIes. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Excessive Vacancies: 

9149 

During the field klVestigatian af the Project Area a total of 51 (12%) primary buildings 
were observed to contain vacant -floor space. Based on the condition of some of the 
vacant buildings (boarded-up or broken-out windows, deteriorated finishes, lack of 
lighting, outdated sign age, etc.) it is evident that some of these. buHdings have Ukely 
been vacantfor an extended period of Ome. The appearance of vacant buildings within 
the .-ProjectArea indicates ·underutiJjzation ofexistihg struqtures and may lead ·to a· 
tendency of vacancies to spread quickly lhroughouttheProjevtArea. 

, ._-' ,-

The residentiafand commercia/vacancies are generally distributedfhroughoutthe 
ProjeCt Are.a. . However, the distribuilon:Bnd ql1aJJtityc-qr YCiC?ncie$isflotgenerally 
resulting Ina significant b1ightlng effect on surroundlngpfoperlies.- - . 

7. LaokofVentUation. Light or Sanitary Facilities -

M~ny()lderstructures fail to prolJide~dequate venti1?tiol1,/ightor sanitaryJaciUUes. ThIs 
is-also ~,characteristic often found .. 'iIIega! or imprcipr:t puilding conversions and in 
commercial buildings· converted to residenJial.:l.!sage. Lpc}<, oYventilation,ligfit. Or sanitary 
facilities are presurned to adverSely affect the h!3altn ofblJilding occupcmts (Le., 
residehts,emptoyees OLVisitors), -

; . 

,-~uminaiy,ofFindings Regarding La.ckol Ventilation"Lf9ht "r$anitary Facilities: 

:TlnieXtetla[ "field survey of main buildings in fhePipjeqf Area' did not result in 
documentation of structures without adequate., int}GhaniG~l.vehb7atiDn, n:atilral light and 
properwindowarea ratios. -. , ,- . 

a.lnadequate Utilities --

Inadequate utilities refers to deficiencies in the capacity or condition of utilities which 
service a property or area, including, but not limited to, storm water drainage, water 
suppiy, electrical power, sanitary sewers, gas and electricity. 

Summary of Findings Regarding In,!dequate Utilities:-

The Bureau of Engineering Services in the City's Department of Water Management 
provided the Consultant with data on the condition-of sanitary sewer mains and water 
lines in the Project Area. Many Df the water and sewer mains serving the Project Area 
are deficient in terms of either age or size. 

According to the City's Bureau of Engineering Services, all6-inchcast ironwater mains 
are obsolete and in need Df replacement with ductile iron mains Df at least eight (8) 
inches in diameter. The projected selVice life of ductile iron water mains as welf as 
sewer lines is approxi111ately 100 years. For sewer Hnes, conditions may exist that 
severely decrease their service life, perhaps as much as half. However, it is possible to 
re-Iine sewer pipes of sufficient diameter to extend service life (a less costly alternative 
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to replacement). Regardless of methods used to extend service life, water and sewer 
lines may be judged to be inadequate after 90% of their service li(e has expired. 

Water line and sanitary sewer line data was reviewed by the Consultant. While 
undersized water lines are found in only 1 of the Project Area's sub-areas, waler lines 
over 90 years old are found in all 13 (100%) of the sub-areas. Additionally, all 13 
(100%) of the sub areas have sections~of sewer line that exceed 90 years of age. The 
City does have plans to reline some of these facilities, but ·most . are not planned for 
improvement at this time. -

These obsolete, uridersized,and/or 'othelWise 'nadequate -utJ1ititJS are indicated in the 
Plan Appendix, Attachment TWOj EXhibits G 1Ahro ugh G6.'-Existing Condition 
Maps. 

- -~ ." 

'9: Exc'e~siv'e Lana- C6ver'i'lgearid-·OVercrowding~hfc-SJr{Jj::ttiresand -Community 
Facilities _A • '.' 

This factor may be documented' -by~; showing' ;inslanc$s where -- • building coverage is 
excessive. Excessive coverag!3 refers· to the over-'lntensive use of property and the 
crowding of buildihgs.~(nd'access.brY,ta6!lities'.oht6aslte." protllem conditions Include 
bui!difl~jS 'either'imprope.py )!.itllateCl:oo,;theparcei:Or1ioeated--onc parceis ofinadequafe' 
size arid/pt Shape"in' fel~~on "tO~pte~erit:a~y>stati:aatds:; .of,.de\tefopment tor health and 
safett.· atidmultiple buildjngs:on'~ single .parcel; "'The: resllifing;irtadequate-conditions 
include such factors as in.sUff!pient :provi.s~on forligfit;a'hd ,air; ~Incl't;lased jhreaV attire due 
to close proximity to .ne'c~frPy,building~~J; {acl( -ofadeqU'ate or propet: access to.a public 
:right~bf-way, lail( :Qfr~qurre(f\l(f!SIteet pilrt(ihg I';add~ffl~tle'quate,provisjort. for 16~dhig -or 
service. Exc~~siv~ I~n~ ,cQ~e@g~'h.~~ iin.a.qverse ot, blighting ,effect on ·nearby 
development -pecaus,e 'p'rObleths--a$.~o¢iate.d Wl11i'lack pf 'paiking,'.orloadihg areas can 
negatively imp.act adi~iflirig'prop:erties~'" . " . '" . 

Summary of Findings Regarding EXcessive Land Coverage and Overcrowding of 
Structures and Community Facilities: . . 

Structures exhibiting 1 00% IOf'covtiraf/e· With party or fire' walls· separating one· structure 
from the next is a historical fact of high-density urban development. Thissituiltion is 
common throughout fhe' commercial corrfdofs in 'the Project Area. Additionally. many 
intensive commercial uses are (ocated in close proximitY to multi-family complexes, 
resulting in the uses competing overpatking; The -incidence' ·ofeXcessive land coverage 
in the Project Area is high as a result of both inadequate spacing between buildings and 
inadequate parking. 

Numerous commercial businesses are located in structures, some that are mixed-use 
with upper-floor residences, which cover 100% of their respective lots. Other 
businesses are utilizing 100% of their lots for business operations. Many multi-family 
complexes have limited off-street parking lois, if they have parking space at all. 
Additionally, some residences that were originally built as single family homes have 
been converted into mulli~unil residences. These conditions may not alfow for off-street 
shipping and loading facilities or may no{provide parking for patrons,' bliirdingiesiderils, 
or employees. This has prompted overflow parking and truck traffic associated wJ1h 
normal business operations to utilize the surrounding residential areas, both within and 
outside of the Project Area, for parking and access. Additionally, there are several lots 
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being used to park a number of vehicles. Some examples of structures exhibiting 
excessive land coverage include: 

• W Diversey Avenue has several locations (5257, 6148) where vacant lots or off
street parking lots contain nothing but debris and vehicles, some abandoned. 

• 6137 W Diversey Avenue is a buildingwith three housing units, one in a garage.. 
• Several large vehicle work trucks are parked in'a det~riorated parking lot at 5023 W 

Diversey Avenue. '..., 
• Vehicles park on the sidewalk for anaufomotive-shopal4911 W. Diversey Avenue, 
• At 5037W, Diversey Avenue, singlfj; .. family'housing fronts onto a deteriorated 

commercial parking}ot. , ,.... .. 
• 5256 W Diversey Avenue i~overProwded.wjth vehfclfJs,spme that encroachori a 

nearby sidewalk.' ,.. '., ' , . 

• SeveraJvehic/es, some abandQl)sd,ETfiparke-ri at 5945.W. Fullerton Avenue. . . - - .. _. . - . ~ - -" -, . ~. .' .. - .. 
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Of the fi70 improved parce}s.in the Project, area;A?8 (6{:).%) rev.fjaled someeviden~e Of' 
excessive land,coverage'orovercrowdingorsttuctu~S9hd cQmmunity facilities. 

10t Oeleteriollsl"and USe9[ Layout· 

Deleterious land uses include. all ,insta:nCe~: of :incompatible land-ui)e relationships, 
buildings occORied byinappropria~e':l1lixed, J.lSeS;OT' uses which 'may be considered 
riOxiOU~, offe}1sive 'or environrrientaJrYUASutta~la. 

-~ •• ::;:~._ ". 0- __ 

":.-~.- .:..:: 

~SummarY of Findings Regatdif!g'Q..~etei1oUsJ~a.ii.(;f:us:e O( Layout: 
. :--" 

In locations suohasJhs' proje:pt Area,where iU;;tth;iiii,cter l1a~ evolved over,the yeam, 
industrfal;:corrimerciai iiitd'i'BsidehliaU,lSffJ.$".are.i.tiftl1iJ'i,rJ,9/0sf?:proximity to one 'another. '/f 

is not, unuslliJi.'·lo, find : small , pockets .bf>i$olated residential buildings within a. 
predominantlY commercia/or indusJoai' area at·a·:commerc.iai or industrial use in :B 
re.sidential area. tn UibBiJ centers, Commercia/buildings, were typically designed so shop 
owners GOuld Jive above theit'stores. A '·,denseurban environment often leads to a 
relaxation .of parking requirements due to 'such./ive-:-w.or!< situations and the availability of 
publictTansit. Although 'these 'bUildings, may be, considered, because of age and 
continuous occupancy. as legal non-confonnlng uses (whose existence and use is 
thereby ugrandfathere4'?) ,th~Y are, IJonetheles$, incompatible land uses inasmuch as the· 
predominant character Of the Project A~a is' !nflU6nced by these differing uses. There 
maya/so' be instances of inc6n1pfJtible . commercial uses that impact residential uses. 
As noted under the findings for excessive 'land-coverage, the combination of limited on
sife parking and high density commercial development in close proximity to residential 
uses can cause conflict regarding paiking availability, and traffic, safety. and 
environmental conditions. These situation's have promoted some instances of 
deleteriQus use of land in some portions of the Project Area. 

As noted, the Project Area consists primarily of com.merciaf corridors with mixed-use 
areas bordering dense residential neighborhoods. There are few industrial uses, but 
there are some large and ·intense commercial areas that adjoin residences. One such 
example is the single-family residenfial use located at 5658 W Eddy Street on the 
Community First Medical Center (formerly Our Lady of the Resurrection Medical Center) 
site. Another example this factor is the -location of a large billboard near mixed-use 
residences at 5849 Fullerton Avenue. 
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Four (31%) ofthe 13 sub-areas were found to have residential uses in close proximity to 
intense commercial uses that may lead to conflicts Dr incompatible land uses in [he 
Project Area and are evidence of Deleterious Land Use or Layout. 

11. Lack of C omm unity Pia n ni ng 

This may be couilt~d as a ~fi'iGtor ifthe proposed area was developed prior to, or without 
the benefit or guidance of, a community -plan. This means that no community plan 
existed, was considerecl. inadequ.ate, _andfor was virtLJ:allyignored durill9 the time of the 
area's d~velopment. • (ngicafj()!lso(a 13C!<;'Q! commuriityplahnhig in~lude: - -

1. St~ts, qll~ySi and intersections that are - too narrow .or - awkwardly 
cOnfigured-ie-accommodate traffic movements. ' 

2, -. InadeqlJate'street'and'titility layout 

3~ Tracts -of Iahd·Jllat'are.fo-ri:·smalJ·~or- ha"e~~aWkward~·dolifiguratibns that 
wolildricifrrieef coiUei"i1poraiy deveropr'nentstandards~-

4~ properties lack ~dE!quate ac~~s to'-publiqstreets. 

5. - lfiCfusfrialqand'Use;alld zoning -adjacent to or within heavily'deveklPed 
.. residential <a~as.Without-.ample buffer 'areas. 

- : .. - - -

-6. Commercial and industrial properties lhat are too smaU In area' to 
-.1:' adEtq~at~r~-;.abcOhimodate:·'·~:njproPiiate-,.eff-street - parking.~and. 'Ie-ading 

requireri}eqts.. _ 
,. .... ~:. :. -;.'1' ~1: .. ~~:;:-':~~.;~-.-.~ ->-: :"'.- ?c.- _ - "- . . 

1., -Tfi~':fpresell~af~detericifated structures~ code-: violations and. other 
phY$icaf':'coridftiolls;that are- further evidence of -an absence- of effeclPie. 
col11monitY~l~n."!ng. . -

Summary of FindihgsJ~egarding.Lack of Community Planning: 

Much of the Project Area: was 'developed originally from the early to mid-1900's. As 
evirJenc~(i by. J;mit~i:J.~/ot~_sizes for commercial uses, placement ana _orientatron of 
bUildings -With tota/;@rnear. .. totaUot coverage. and /ack.of provision/; for- off-street.p!1fkjng, . 
loading ai'1d-$e/Vice;'the~develofimenLof the area occurredwithdut consideration ora: 
comprehensive community pfanWHh adequate guidelines for the overall comm.unfty area 
development 

As previously noted in this ima/ysis, many properties in the Project Area are affected QY 
lack of parking that has' led to· excessive land coverage and deleterious land use or 
layout factors. The majority of the properly within the Project Area developed ata time 
when on-site parking was not a priority. Patrons of commercial businesses often walked 
to their destination from adjacent neighborhoods or used public transit. This situation, 
while still in existence, often conflicts with contemporary use of the automobile and the 
increase ·of patrons using shopping alternatives outside of their local shopping. area ... 
Large commercial usets will typicafly provide on-site parking. but parking and loading 
activity -may still impact nearby residences. Additionally, there is evidence of 
deteriorating building conditions and records of several code violations. 
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However, it should be noted that the Project Area has benefited from communily 
planning in recent times. Parking and loading facilities, and in some cases buffer areas 
and screening elements are now required by City codes. AdditionaJly,there are major 
stteetscape-improvements occurring primarily along-Central Avenue that are evidence of 
re¢erit planning initiatives. While there are some -conditions that may have been the -

. resl/Jl-o(originalpEwfJlopmentwithoul the benefit ofsollnd commui1ityplanhing"Qveral(· 
.. the 'Pro,jei! Area dpes not·ciemonslrate-this (actaffor su¢ha . dense qrban,enviionment._ 

12. En1fironmeotal Remediaitii;)nCosts 

If an area has"jni;urred·:jllihPis-or United -States Environmental· Profection Agency 
iemediatiQitcosts for; ora study conducted by ali independemtconsultant recogl)i~ed . 
ashl,i\!lng :expertise -iiI environmental remediation has-·deterinineda need- for. the 
"cIeahfupof haZafdquswaste", hazardous- substances; or undergroond- storage tanks 
required by Stateorfederat-I~w. ptovided~thattne remediatlon_ costs :coristitute._a ' 
material impedimentl6Jhe:developrnent of the red~veloptnen.t-projecl area. then this-
factor-maybe:cQunted. .. -

Silniniaryof.Findings Regarding.EnvironmentaIRemediation- Costs; 

FreId obsei1.f?lion reveals that several propertieS illay be affeded. by environmental 
cOh!aminaii6iJ 'fJ,nd three· (3) sites are listed in the I/linpis: ·Environmental Protection 
Agency.Site·-Remediation' Program Database. Ti1ese siles·have aD pr~Vjoils1jl received 
Jetters::ot nt) furiher remediation. The program database does not indicate if Stale· or 
Federal fimds were us~d in the remediation of the sites . and- dO(3s _not-provide- the 
credentials_of ·the remediatJon consultants: involved. Therefore, this factor was not 
identifiediri: the. project·Area. . --

13-, Cetlin Ingor Lagging -Rate of Growth of T bta I Equalized Assessed Valuation 

If tpe totalequaliied assessed value of the proposed redevelopment project area has 
declined for three (3) of the -last five (5) calendar years fOr which information is available; 
or is increasing at an annual rate that is less than the balance of the municipality for 
three (3) of the last five (5) calendar years for which information Is available. or is 
increaSing at an annual rate that is less than the Consumer Price Index for All Urban 
Consumers publisheo by the United States Department· of Labor or successor agency 
for three (3} of the last five (5) calendar years for which information ·is . available then this 
factor may be counted. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Dec/ining or Lagging Rate of Growth of Total 
Equalized Assessed Valuation: 

As discussed in Section 1/-8, Development Activity and Assessed Value Trends, of 
this Eligibility Study, analysis of historic EA V for the Project Area indicates that the EA V 
of the Project Area has declined in 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013 (four years) and has 
experienced growth less than the change in the annual Consumer Price Index for All 
Urban Consumers in the Chicago-Gary-Kenosha MSA in those same (four) years. 
Additionally, the Project Area has experienced growth at a rate less-Yh;ilftharof"the' 
balance of the City in 2010, 2011, and 2013 (three years). The Project Area meets all 
three of these lhres/wlds to qualify for this factor. 

9153 
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F. Conclusion of Investigation of Eligibility Factors for the Improved Portion of the 
Redevelopment Project Area 

The presence of deteriorated bUildings, site improvements, and publicrjghts~of-way; inadequate 
utHities;-parcels 'with excessive land :coverage' or overcrowding· of structures; and declilling or 
sub-par:EAVgrowthare all indicatip~s' of detrimental conditions found in the Proje.ct Area. 
Furthermore. tli~se cpnqitions.ate present to a meCloingfUI extent af)~ ,reasonablydistnbuted 
throughout the improveQ'p~rtiolls of the: BrojectArea. The: presEmce' of these TIF eligibility 
facforsuhderscbtes a lackof private investmenUn the Project Area. 

T/Je ta:( increfl1e~t program, and redevetopJiient· plan includes: measures de~ign~d to redUce ·or 
eliminate the deficiencles;- \o\'hlch:~u$e the improved portion of the Prqject.Are9to qUClJifY as· a 
conserVation area, consistent with the < strategy of , the City _of Chicago .for revitalizing'· other 
d~sigfiated red~velopmerit- areas am~ in<JLlStrial corridors. As dQcumepted in this iNvestigation: 
anQanG:lfy~is.itis,·cl~?r thi:lta nlunber ofeligibility factors affect the Project Area. The presence 
of these~factots quali~t;}sthe iniproved~ portion of the Project Area as a conservatio~-Clrea. 

-G. A(1alysis of Undeveloped'or Vacant Property--

For the purpose-of qualification for TIFftne tanTI: "v:acantJand- is defined in the Act as follows: 

Any parcel orcombil)ationof parcels of reaf.property without industrial,commercial,and 
residtmUal buildings Which. has not beep used 'for commercial. agricultural purposes 
.within fIVe (5)-years prior to the designation oOhe redevelopment ptojectarea. . 

As noted; only 1-.8; acres (1.3%) of .the Project Area is consiqered vacant land by this definition. 
The vacant property is ,located 'On .:22' ofthe-610 total parcels. Thesf?' vacant parcels represent 
little opportunity for in-fill development a.-:idtevitalizatioh.- Vacant land is identified in the Pfan 
AppendiX, Attachment Two, Exlj';bit B- - Existing ·lapd Us~ -Map. The, blighting factors 
present on vacant parcels_ are ~umi11arized on Table 3-2 - Blighting Factors' Matrix for
Vacant'Land beloW. 

Table 3~2 
BJigpling Factors Matrix for Vacant Land 

Eiermon!1 Cenlral Amendment No_ 2 Project Area 

Sub-Area .·A B. C D. E:· F· G H J K l M 
NQ.otimprowd~1s 49 _ '16 23 52 51 56 56 71 85 51 30 5& 49 
~o.ohacantp.1Ce1s - 0 -0 2 0 6. 0 4 ., 3 0 3 2' 
PareelalnRO.W. _ 0 Ii O' Doli 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Prol'0rlionofpan:els1r.lcani 0'110 0'lI0 ".3% D'Jl, U$ 1!'lE 7% 1% 3% 2.% (1% 5% 4% 

TOTAL 

6471 
221 
:11 

91% _ 

TolBl parcels (net RO_~'pan;els) 49' 16 25 52 51 56 60 72 88 52 JO 61 51 669. tDll% 
Sub-Atea count' . , I . 1 I ·1 1 I' 1 J 1 1 13 100'" 
VJIC;e.m:,ur.l»~Q.cRSj{!'1ir,M~ ~- , . _~~~~~iH'g~F;i'm,ftk{l'~1I(!,,"'~ -_ 
Olmlele Plaiting (I»' parcel) :0 0 D 0 0 0 0 01 00 Q "tl .~ 
Diversity of Ownl!lShip (by sub·area) 0 (I . Q 0 0 D 0 01 . 0 ·0 0 I) 0 ~ 

TaxOelinquencles __ . '1) ___ 0 _~ __ .J _0 _0 _0 __ ]~_~ __ i ~1-_.l_O~, oI~ 
Tax Delinquencies (% of vacant parcels) ._" . _ . 0'.1. 10)% 61'%; ! m! 

~::~~:~o;!~~Ci.Ors~elmpfovamenlSiii--· ~ 0 2 0 ··'-6 --: -:--1._.;-.. -J~ -~~~=-~: ~~ 
~~~;:~t;~~:~~v G~h---"-- -"- e· YES, A~: ::=:~I·~~:ShQ!<lS -
YAC,ANT.-I!ANDf4.CJORS (t. DtIAoru':~"":'-b:~~~ ';';~~l-'!i~~Y~l~:-;~~~~·~~-~~~~:o:'"~~!r.J;::..~l.:~:~~ ~_~:~:~=::~-:?""o.\/'_y_-:~"':->.: ~ -_--trt-~ -:~-_:, ~-_2-~~_·:;'f: ':~~~-~\~!-,t~-· "-f!-~.--' _,:;~: -.. :~iy:~~ ~='.~t::"}~'::-! 

.- UnusedQ",my. Min~s. Rail, i>tc_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' oj 0 -0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0% 
Bl;giiiedBefure Vacant 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 oj 0 0 0 0 -0 I) 0% 
Chronic Flooding -----.. 0- 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0, 0 ·-~O -0 0 0 1)% 

Unused or Illegal DisJHlsal Sile 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O! 0 0 0 ° 0 -8%[ 
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Using GIS software the Consultant evaluated the Project Area's vacant land in terms of the 
conditions listed in Table 3-2 during field surveys and subsequent analyses. The data was 
consolidated by sub-area for each of the factors relevant to making a finding of eligibility. 

Vacant Blighted Area Category 1 Factors: 

Obsolete Platting, Diversity of OWnership, Tax Delinquencies, Deterioration of 
Structures in Neighboring Areas, Environmental Remediation, Declinfngor Sub
ParE.A.V. (2orMorel 

Vacan~ land may-qualify. as a ·blighledarea ifany two (2) oUhe six (6) Vacant Blighted 
Area Category 1 Faclorsare present or if any' one {1}of the VacanfBlightedArea 
CategOry 2 FactorS is presehL . 

Summary. of findings Regarding Obsolete, Platting: 

The resu1tofbbso/ete platting of va can! landis parcels of limited or oatrowsfze or 
config.ufations of parcels of iireriQlar sizB9rshapethatwQufd be difficuJ( to develop 
on a planned bas/s._snd i11amanner ciJmpatible with contemporary standards and 
requii-ements,o{platting tflat failed to create rights~of-way for streets 'or aUeys or that 
created inadequate right-of-way widths for streets,alleys, or other public rights-of
wayorthat om/lted easement for public utilities. 

This Eligibility study conside($ no finding regarding Obsolele Platting of the 22 
vacant parcels in the ProjectArea. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Diversity of Ownership: 

Diversity of ownership refers to: parcels of vacant/and owned by so large a number 
of individuals or entities that the ability to assemble the land for. development ;s 
retarded or impeded. 

This Eligibility Study considers no finding regarding Diversity of Ownership of the 22 
vacant parcels in the Project Area. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Tax Delinquencies: 

There are only 22 (3% of lotal parcels) vacant parcels in the Project Area. For the 
2013 tax year, there were only four parceis found to be delinquent in the Project 
Area; with three (75%) orthe vacant parce's found to be delinquent. 

This Eligibility Study finds this faclor present, but not significantly impacting the 
Project Area. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Deterioration of Structures or Site Improvements 
in Neighboring Areas Adjacent to the Vacant Land: 

As indicated in the prior analysis of blighting faclors on impr~ved portions of the Project 
Area, approximately 65% of buildings exhibited deteriorated conditions, 36% of parcels 
show deteriorated site improvements, and 92% of sub-areas exhibited deteriorated right-
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of-way Condftions. It was found that all 22 (100%) of the vacant parcels are located 
adjacent to deteriorated buildings or site improvements. 

All olthe vacant fand in-ih? Project Area is adjac?nt to or near deteriorated buildings and 
site jfnproitemfHJts~ _ These cfeten'orated buildings detract from the desirability and 
marl<.elabilify of nearby va,cant si(~s. While the vacant la(id only represents '1.8 acres in, 
the Projeqt Area,' it nonetheless experiences an impediment to red(NeloplJ1ent th.at ~an
be. addressed .in.parl through the usee of pub/ic.:.private fi,nancing mechanisms sU(;has 
TIF to· encouragii investment. -

Summaiy of Findings Ri3gardingEnvironmenttJl Remediqtion: 

A·s is (fotedjhlhediscussion. of en'yiroilmental ~medialion cpsis foi improved parcels, 
this factor was'not detennkjed to be-present. ' 

Summary Of Findings. Re~~rding Declining or Sub"Par Equalized Assessment, 
Valuation ($,"1 Gro.wth:, ' 
Asindlcatedin the priQr.8n~/Ysis oT blighting factors on imprpvediforlions· of the Proj~ct 
Areal an8Tys;~, of historic EAV for the Project Area indicateqthat the EAVhasdeGr~ased 
from $83.5 million to $60~5·m!l1ion. The EA II Qrowth of the Proiect Area has: 1) DeClined 
in at least 3'ofthe past·5 years; 2J. been'/ess '[han Ihe "EAV growth: of the remainder of 
the City arChicago-in alfeast 3 of the, past 5 years; and 3} hasbeenk~ss than tlie CP/:·U 
ofthe.,Chicago-Gaiy~keriosha MSA inaU~ast 3. ofihe past 5 yea.cs. 

With regard to the second' set ofyacant laf)d factors; If the ,category 1 factors are' not fou'od to 
exist, onlyone(1) categary2fa,Cfor is required forelfgibility. f\lQ category 2 factors were found 
to be present in the ptoje¢t Are~. ' 

Summary of Findings Regarding Blighted Improved Area Immediately Prior to 
Becoming Vacant: 

It is evident from aen"al photography that some buildings have been demolished in the 
Project Area. Over the course of time, a large dense urban area experiences a cycle of 
growth and decay. VVith only 3% of the Project Area's parcels being vacant, this facior is 
not shown to be present to ~ meaningful extent at this time. 

Summary of Findings Regarding Unused or JlJega/ Disposal Site: 

Garbage and littering consisting of various materials was found on scattered vacant lots 
around the Project Am'a. However, none of these sites had accumulations of materials' 
al a sufficient quantity to be classified as an ail/egal disposal site~ and for the purposes 
of tMs analysis this factor was not shown on Table 3-2 - Blighting Factors Matrix for 
Vacant Land to be present. Nonetheless, il should be noted that the presence of 
overgrown or litter-strewn vacant Jots detracts from the appearance of the Project Area 
and inhibits investment. 

H. Conclusion, 'of Investigation of Eligibility Factors for the Vacant Portion of the 
Redevelopment Project Area 

The discussion above, and the evidence summarized in Table 3-2 - Blighting Factors Matrix 
for Vacant Land, indicate that the factors required to qualify the vacant portion of the Project 
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Area as a blighted area exist, that the presence of those factors were documented to a 
meaningful extent so that the City may reasonably find that the factors are clearly present within 
the intent of the Act, and that the factors were reasonably distributed throughout the vacant 
portion· Of the Project Area. 

The tax illcreJ11ent program- and redeveTopmellt plan i~ch.id~s Joe_Clsures designed to reduce 9r 
elifT].ih,a,te thed~ficieriCies which cause the Project Area -to qualify consislenfwlth'lhe strategy of 
the City of G~icago f()r ,revilalizfngother designated redevelopment areas and industrial. 
cOrr~!;rDrs. As documefll4;3d in_thisJnvestiga~~on· and ~nalysi~. it ~s clear that the vacant portion of 
the Project Area--Jsimpacted by ·eligipilfty factors. The presence of these factors qualifies the 
vacant portion ofthe project Area as:e blighte&area~ , 

tv. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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the ,conclusions of-PGAV P~NNERS arec that the number,. degree, and distribution of elig!bility 
facfors in the Project An;la as doqurrtented.in this elIgibility SllIdy W9trant;. i} the_ de~ignatiOn)>,f 
the improved: PQrtion~ of the .ProjectAre~as a conservat(on area,· and ii}the designaljpoof the, 
vacant·PQrtlot).of the Proj~ctArea-as' a'bliglJtedarea as set forth in the Act Below is a table 
suriimarizifl~:-tbe:q.9.alifYiQ:g'factQr$ that arefound to exi$t iii the ProjecfAr~a.-

A. Coi1selVatioh~Area· St~tutory E'actors' 

1 

2 

4 

5 
6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

12 
13 

Notes: 

" 

FAOTOR" -"_ .. - ,-- ~-

.. bjf~pidafion 
Obsolescence 

Presence _of stfu6t!Jres below 
minfmtirn mde'standards 

-, 

lIIeaaruse·-ofiridlvidual.structllres 

Excessive vacaJicles 
·La~k:pfVentifationi light or sanitarr-
faCiiities ._ -. _... 

Ihadequate utlUties 
Exce~siv~ land: t;;overage or 
overc.i"owding of structures 

betetenous land use or layout 

Environmenbai clean.,.up 

Lack of Community Ptanniflg 
Declining or subpar E.A.V. growth 

·MajQr exterit(65~ of buildings; 

92% -o~ sub~areas} 

Minor extent (12% of buildingsl 

Major extent (1 00% of sub-areas) 

Major extent (66% of buildings) 

Minor extent{31 % ofsub,-areasl 

YES 

1 Not induding Age as a factor, only three (3) factors are required by the Act to be present for eligibility as a 
Conservation Area. Seven (7) factors are verified present ill the Project Area. 

2 Except for EAV growth, qualifying factors can be identified as being found to a major extent by their 
existence on more. than 50% of the structures or sub-areas in the Project Area. Three (3) factors were 
found to exist to a major extent and three (3) other factors were found to exist to a minor extent. 

3 Age, although not a blighting factor for designation, is a threshold that must be present for an area to 
qualify as a Conservation Area. 
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B, BUg hUng Factors for Vacant Areas 

- EXISTING IN VACANTI 
FACTOR _ UNIMPROVED PORTION 

OF PROJECT AREA . , 

1 Two (2) or more of the following factors: 

i. Obsolele platting - no finding 

ii. Dlversitfbf ownershIp '-'-'no finding YES 
,Two (2) facforsrequired, 

I- Two (2}are present 
iii, Tax and assessment dE::linq lien cies - minor 

(prese'll for 1% of vacant parcels) 

-. 
ill. Deteiioration of Structures in Neighboring Areas -YES 

(Preseriton100%of vacant parcels) 

v. EnvironmentalRemediation- not present 

vtDec.liningor Subpar E.A.V. Growth -'- YES 

or 

---

2 Area immediately prior to becoming vacant qualified as a 
blighted improved area; 

or 

3 Areaconsists of unused quarry or quarries; 
Of 

4 Area consists of unused rail yards. rail tracks or railroad right-
of-way; 

or 

5 Area prior to designation is subject to chronic flooding or 
contributes to downstream flooding; 

-or 

6 Area consists of unused or illegal disposal site containing 
earth, stone, building debris or similar materials; 

or 

7 Area is not less than 50 nor more than 100 acres and 75% is 
vacant; 

Note: The Project Area qualifies per statutory requirements, Only one (1) above the above seven (7) situations is 
required by the Act 
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Although it may be conCluded that the mere presence of the stated eligibility factors noted 
above may be sufficient to make a finding of qualification as a conservation area or a vacant 
blighted area, this, eval~ation, was made oil the basis that the factors must be present to an 
extent that would' lead reasonable persons to conclude that public intervention is appropriate or 
necessary. ,From the, data presented' in this report it is dear that the eligibility factors are 
,reasonably disttibuled-ihroughout the Projecl Area. 

The presence of factors indicated by the~ Actjnclude deteriorated, obsolete structures; 
Inadequate'utilities; land use incompatibilities; deterioratedstre~tsana sidewaiks;-,dedining or 
subpar EAVgrdwth; aildthe predominance of p'arcels' with excessive land cOver!lge or 
overcrowding, and may result" in· continueddisinvestmi9nt toat will not be overcome'without 
action pytheCiW These condition'S bave been previously documented in this report. AU 
propertieswithih theprdfectArea.wiUbemefiUrom the TIP program. 

The condusJ6nspresenfed in this Eligibility Study an~ those of the City's ConslJ!taQi. Th~19cfll 
governing body should review.this Erlgibmty Sttidy and, if satisffedwith the summary offil)dhlgs 
'contained herein, adoptan6rdinancemaking a finding ofaconservation area for the improved 
poction ohheProjectArea andafindirig of a'bligh:tedarea-for the vacantportionofthe Project 
Areaahd making, this Eligibility Study a part of the pUl>llc'record, 

The analysis contained herein' was based upon data assembled by PGAVPLANNERS arid 
Emest R. Sawyer Enterprises. The study and survey , of the Additional Area indicate the 
requirements necessary for deSignation as a combination conservation and; blighted area; are 
present. Therefore, the Additional Area qualifies asa combination conservation area and a 
vacant blighted area, to be included with the Original. Area, and the Amended Area. designated 
as a redevelopment project area to be eligible for Tax Increment Financing under the Act. 
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Plan Appendix Attachment 6. 
(To Amendment No.2 to Belmont/Central TIF 

Redevelopment Plan And Project) 

House Impact Study. 

10/14/2015 

Goodman Williams Group is -on _- a tearn headed -bY PGAV Plcmners and Ernest R. Sawyer 
Enterprises, Inc. that is amending the -Belmont Central·Tax Increment Financing (TIFJ 
District. This TIF distrlctwasorigihally "approved il}January of 2000. ltis beIng expanded 
toindude "areas adjacent to the Original project (\rea. The added boundaries will be 
designateo as the BelmdhtCentral Red¢veldpment Project Area. " 

the origingr BelmQnt"Centr~I-TIF'J~.edevelopment.Rla:trlnciuded an abbreviated HoUsing 
Impact.Study (HIS).' "As part ottheproposedAmendment, Goodman Williams Groupha$ 
can) pleted;thls HIS for the entire amended" Belmont Central Redevelopment Project A[~a, 
{referred td in this tepo.rtas the~·Ptoi~ctAre'a"l·ln(;r~ding.theoriginal and added parcels. 

The Project Area is IrregUlarly .shaped \ViU1, boundariestnat, follow {he' cpmmercl.al. 
corridOrs alCmg"sev~raf rnajorstreetsthat inClude: 

Cenlral. Avenue from BereniceAvenue' on:the north to Fulledpn AvenueonJhe :soutlJ;" 
Belrnonl Avenue" from Meade-Avenue on ilJewest to Leclaire Avenue on the east; 
Divemay Avenue frornMemmac Avenue '00 tHe w~sttQ an al!eyjust "west of Cicero 
Avenue on·the" east; 

.. Laramie Avenue from BelmonlA.venue on' the north generally to Fullerton Avenue on 
the south, excepting bfocksbetween Wellington Avenue and George Street and 
betweenWrightwood'Avenue o and peming-Place;and 
FullerlorrAveflue from Mefvina Avenue On the west {a Lamqn Avenue on the east. 

Withinfhese corridors", the" block face on both sides of thE:! street (to the respective parallel 
alley} is generally included. The Area includes the Community First Medical Center 
(formerly Our lady of the Resurr~ction Medical Center), Chopin Park, Blackhawk ParI<; 
and Cragin Park. There are eight school uses in the Project Area. A map of the Project 
Area is included in the Redeve!opment Plan. which is contained in a separate document. 
The boundaries of Project Area are generally contained in two Chicago community areas. 
Belmont Cragin and Portage Park. 
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Portions of the Redevelopment Area are contained in the Belmont Central Special Service 
Area (SSA) #2, which was established in 1979, as the second SSA in the City of Chicago. 
Belmont Central SSA funds are used to finance and manage improvement programs, 
maintain the commercial district, and provides the free parking garage at 3140 North 
Central Avenue for customers of neighborhood businesses. In 2011, the SSA had a 
budget of $613,850 and is managed by the Belmont Central Chamber of Commerce. 

There are five (5) TIF redevelopment areas that. are adjacent to the Project Area: the 
BelmonVCicero ifF. the' DlVersey/NarraganseU TIF. the G~lewood/Armitage TIF, the 
Northwest Industrh:itCorridor'TJFic~rid·the West Irving Park TIF;> 

Housing ImpactSfutfy 
-. "::: 
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As ~efJorth in the~ACtI-·if,tj1e·;redev~lopm~htpl~n;Jc.if a;TetieveloplT!~ntprol~~~ .are~ W6~Ic[ .., 
fesuit in the (Jis~l~lC:einerltof.residents-Jrorn 10 or mure·iljl1ablferl" re5jdentlal.units,~~or If tbe· 
tedevelopmertfiprojecff area:·· t;ontal"s ' 7£5 Qr J'fIc.ir~' inhabited re!?idenfiaL unihtaod ,:,a . 
mOriicipa!itY~··ls~ ruffallte·' lo;:certity' . itiat. rio disr.lIac~merit wUtocctlr,: the: fnUnicipaJitY';1..rriu~\. C" 

'prepare"s'·h6uslng .lrliP-gct"'s.tudy, and in'oQtporate' 1he ~ti,JdY"in :the'redevelopment' proj~(::t., .. 
plan; , '" ~:, ' . ., ' : 

'The =P(ojEf~'N¢;;li:eQrif~'ti~,ailo~.t:of"1)~~~, resrd~l)li':lfiunj~s: 456. hTtfle .oiiginarJ,\r~aand· 
1 ;035' iii the :Added'J,\re'a.One: tliOusand ::friurhundred fifteen ('1~ 4 ~ 5) .of the: ov.erall. urjlts , 
are Q~cupJed~ 39~r'ht theOnglnQI Area .and ,tr021ih the Added Area.. Although; ,the 
Redevefopmebt"PJanJ' cd.ntain6ti:lli~ a, separate'·(IocUl1)erif; does not· preseAtlYl:envisipD 
acquiring, demo!ishln9,-ordlspiaclng· housing units, the' Redeveropment-Plan' does provide 
for 'the developmeo.for, ~edevel~prfienf: of several portions" of theProjs.cl J.\r'eatl1~tmay 
contain occupled:resldeoUalunrts. As a result;. it is possible that by implementation pi: the 
Redevelopn;tent :Planj the-·displacem.elil of re.sld~nts from 1 Oar more, inhabited residential 
units· could: occur. 

Therefore, this. report ftiifills the legIslative requirements' for a Housing Impact Study; as 
set forth inthEflllinols Tax.lncremel1t Allocation Redevelopment Act (65 IlCS 5111 .. 74.+1 
et seq~). The speCifiC requirements'Qfthe HOl,Jsing.lmpact Study are :as foliows: 
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Part I of the Housing Impact Study shan include the following for aU residential units 
within the Project Area; 

(i) data- as to whether the residential units are single family or multi-family units; 
and 

(Ii) the number and type of rooms within the units, if that information is available; 
and 

(iii) whether the units are inhabited or uninhabited, as determined not Jess than 
45 days before the date that the ordinance or resolution required by 
subsection (a) of Section 11-74.4-5 is passed; and 

(iv) data as to the racial and ethnic composition of the residents in the inhabited 
residential units. The data requirement as to the racial and ethnic 
composition of the residents in the inhabited residential units shall be 
deemed to be fully satisfied by data from the most recent federal census. 

Part II Qf the HOUsing Impact Study shall; identify the inhabited fE!sidential units in the 
ProJed Ar~~ 11;13t are to- bear may·b.~ removed. 'If inhabited. residential units are- to be . 
removedj:lhen-thehot:JsinQ impact study shalijdenti(Yi 

(i) 

{iQ 

(iv) 

-, 

the O1I!r':JjCipa,i.it{S ·pta~~; !~t.re.~9ca~i.on :;iSsi~.ta~~<?_ fi?f tl19§e r~sidents ifi .the 
PtojectAr'.ea'wh()set~sidEmGes are. fO:be remoyed;:al)d - ... ~ . '. ... . :'., .. 

., 
; .• ., .•• -. j . T··-: 

th~~ ~\laiJ~blJjiy :~r replac¢m~rit _~Au.sMgJgr:thos~ .. r~sid.ents whose_t~~r~enc;e~ 
~reita.:b~J¢ntov~d{~~d -,iJi~:type; :1Q~~~!9n,' ~nc;l ca,$~, of the ·hQiJsingtand. _, 

_ _ _ -.1 __ . _ .;; - __ ';: • . _ ?,., ~ - _ '~ .. 

the type and'exmntoftelocation _assJstaiJceto·Q~ prQvjdeid. 
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II. HOUSING IMPACT STUDY - Part I 

The information presented in this report,is <;ompiled from a variety of sources. In faU 
2014, PGAV Planning cQnducted field·researchthat. identified the parcels and buildings 
located in- the Project Area, the number of uofts ln~achbuilding, aM. whether the units 
were Qccupieid 'orv8cant 
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Thefieid wo*. was .. ~upplem~~te9 with: .infom,~nonfro~ .. the :~.S. Census .American 
CommuniW StltY~y' ~~I~ct~~ ~Qu~iFI9: ~ha~~cl~rlstic~ Pro{iIE!~ RaU9s' fr9hi the rilneteen 
Census tra¢ts t!iaLiocl)J4~.~~r;l~r 9:rEij\.dl~¢ehr~bJ~e Proj~ct~r$a, were,· appm~dtQthE!: actll.~1 
un.it .counts . to . PtQ\J!g~; ·~l3:V[riite~., Qf- tt;e .• I1brriber of roarTls- a,nd l:Iedroorris in . each tl!liL 
InformaUol1 from.l1ie·fblfowji1g~Censilstri1:cts···WasJJ5ed: 1506,' 15Q7; 1510.01, 151.1, 15'1.2. 
1711, 1-902:.1903~. 1904;01:, 1904:02. '190a:01 •. 1:906 . .Q"2, 1907~o1) 1907,02, 1908; 1911:. 
1912, 19.13,a1:,.afid.19:13{02,., !.. ..... .... .,' '. 

Demographfc··inforination.Qit currerit re~idel)ts, ~fthe. Project' Area ,was. provided .by Ef;ri, 
BusineSs: Analyst. a respe:cted'vendor of-demographit;:. ar'lc:i¢:cOriorhic data. The 'age of the· 
nousfngstock ·'ijndwh~tllef;thedectipie4·~n~ts:w~re leased ot o\tVnedih~·:tbe project Area' 
werecleitermlned tl1rough .. Es(tbaseif on "201:0 1J~~;Census cJ?ta .. Other informatIon In Part 
li of Hie HOUSing Impacl"si(J"dy was.prqvided:by G60dmanWilliams Group ahd'reliable 
secondary sources, as noted: in .• theitables. Some of the information is. presented by 
Community Area. The Prpject Area. falls within the 'Belmont Cragin and Portage Park 
community areas. 

Number and Type Qf~esideliijtdUnitS 

The recent field work ii;Jemtifled. a total of 1A~U hom~ing units in 401 buildings located 
Within the Project Area. 'Tabie1 provides estimates ofthe'age of the structures based on 
percentages derived· from the Census. As ·the lable indicates, nearly sixty percent of the 
hOUSIng units in the Proje.ct Area were built before 193Q. .. 

Table 1 Housing Units iri Project Area by Year Structure Bu!lt 

Total Housi"lg Units 1,491 100.0% 

2000 to Present 14 0.9% 
1990 to 1999 27 1.8% 

1980 to 1989 23 1.5% 

1970 to 1979 54 3.6% 

1960 to 1969 130 8.7% 

1950 to 1959 180 12.1% 

1940 to 1949 182 12.2% 

1 939 or Earlier 881 59.1% 

Source: Total Units ftom PGA V Consulting, based on field work, 
percentages from Esn' Business Analyst. U. S. Census American 
Community Survey 2008-2012 
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The housing stock in the Project Area is nearly 95% occupied, and consists mostly of 
multifamily buildings. As Table 2 below shows, 26.7% of units in the Project Area are 
loeatedin buildings containing two to four units. More than sixty percent of the housing 
stock' (62. 9%) is In buildings' with50r more units, and' only 1 0.4 % of the housing stock is 
comprised of sing)e-faniiiy' homes. 

Tablet 
Belmont CentratTfF RedeVelopment Proj~ct Area 

Housing Unit Occ~pa:l1cyby Building Type 

Vacant Units Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Nuniber Percent 

Sjn91~ Unit Dwelling's 

Units'in Two-Pamily'Buifdirjgs,' 

Units in :3 and 4~Unif.8liiidings 

Unitsh'l Multi-Family (>5 units) BUIldings 

TOTAL 

151. 
122-

264 

a7a 

'10.7% 

8,6%: 

1·8.7% .. -:,. 

62.0% 

100.00% 

4: 

4 
8 

60 

76 

, ,~ 

5;3% 

5.3% 

10.5% 

78.9% 

100.0% 

Source: PGAV GOMu}ting. paSe(Yon ffeld work, 201'4 a:nd Goodman Williams Group 

155 10',4% 

126 8.5%' 

272 182% 

938 62.9% 

1,491 100.0% 

However; in the Sennent Cragin and' Portage Park communities as a whole, the 
percentage of single family homes is much higher; at 3604% and 40.7% respectively, 
suggesting that the: Project Area, which is located primarily along commerci~1 corridors, 
has a higher percentage of m'ulti~unit buiJdfligstlian the community as a whole. 

Table 3 
Housing Units by Property Type, by Community Area, 2012-2013 

Cornmunity Area 

Belmont Cragin 
Portage Park 

Source: Institute for Housing Studies at DePaul Univ. 

Chicago 5-Year Housing Plan Data Report, 2013 

Bldg. 
Single with 

2~4 

Family Condominium Units 

36.4% 
40.7% 

2.7% 

5.9% 
43.0% 
34.6% 

Note: Belmont Cragin total does not equal 100%, due to rounding. 

Bldg. 
with 
5+ 

Units 

17.8% 

1'8.8% 
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Number and Type of Rooms Within Units 

Estimates. of the 'number 'and tYpes of rooms in the units in the Project Area are shown .in 
Table 4 • 

. i! Of the 1A91 tofai"lioits counted in the Pro jed Area. a:n estimated 30% contain five 
rocitn~. Another1f}% of ·'unit$' conl~lrt six roo:rhsj anCf. 20%. contain .saven tooms '"or 
more. 

.. Most- of·.the l!nits ih th~· projecf' Area (68%) contain ·two 'orthree ·bedrooms. 
SmaiJer 'sludi~l an'd . dne-beClr:qorri lfnits i!I-ake:. up-<an, ~slini:8t¢d 15% "Ofihe 'units • 

. L£!~g~r uons wit4 tquf,orl!10re bedr~om~, make 1:ip: ~e temalritrig,11%_ '. . .. " . 
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these findings' s'u9ge8t Jliat ]hehousing ,stock io··tI)e ProJect Area includes" a high 
peh:~enta.geQ~ units' withtliree Qt more bijdrQoins. meeting the heeds of . larger families. 
withcnlldren. 

Table'4 
B~IP1orit¢e-ntral Re~ev~~:opmentProlect Area 

NUnlQ"er an~'!yee of Rooms 

NUmber Percent 

Total Number of Housing Units 1;491 100;0% 

Number of-Rooms 
'1 rOom 60 4.% 
2rbQms 15 1% 
3 rooms 104 7% 
4 rooms 283 19% 
5 rooms 447 30% 
6 rooms 283 19% 
7 or more rooms 2g8 20% 

Number of Bedrooms 
No bedroom 60 4% 
1 bedroom 164 11% 
2 bedrooms 596 40% 
3 bedrooms 417 28% 
4 or more bedrooms 253 17% 

Sources: PGA V Consulting field worl< (units) with percentages derived 

from Selected Housing Characteristics, 2009-2013 American 
Community Survey 19 Census Tracts surrounding TJF boundary 
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Households by Size in Project Area 

Table 5 below indicates Jhe Household by Size in the Project Area. 

• Family HDuseholds~ defined ,as households where two or more of those in the 
hciuseholCi'Clre related by: birth, mClrriage, or adoption, make up the majority oJ the 
households ill the ·ProjeCt Are~' at 76/1%. 

• Of the Total Family Household~; the aver?ige family size is 3.3; More than 40% of 
the :haus!3holds contain 3 or 4;people. and 35% haveJive Qr m,ore. peopl~ residing 
,together. ·tfl~s,e 'larQer-fa~i~ies. OCCLJpy th~ qrlit~.witrmUltiprebedrooms~' ' 

• Of the Tatar NO!1~Fahi.lly l}Oos_~hold~J thenUl"rlber of people per !1o~sehord is,' not 
surprrsingly~ much lower., 'Nearly ,16% CJfnoo,-faJn{iy hotisehQlds, are .c~:"mprised:of 
one person. 

T-able5· 
Ho~sehol9s By ,~Ize in '~eJJilQnt Central Project Area' 

Total Family HousetJolds 1,144' 100.0% 

2 People 263 23~O% 

:3 Peop!e 236 20.6% 
4 people 244 21.3'Yo 
5 People 167 14.6% 
6 People 102 8.9% 
7+ People 133 11.6% 
Average Farrlily·:Slze 3.3 

Total Non-Family Households .. ~47 100.0% 

1 person 263 75.8% 
2 People 59 17.1% 
3 People 15 4.3% 
4 People 5 1.5% 
5 People 2 0:6%' 
6 People 1 0.3% 
7+ People 1 0;3% 
Average Nonfamily Size 1.1 

Total Households 1,491 100.0% 
1 Person 263 17.7% 
2 People 322 21.7% 
3 People 251 16.8% 
4 People 249 16.7% 
5 People 169 11.3% 
6 People 103 6.9% 
7+ People 134 9.0% 

Source: Total HH based on PGAV fieldwork; percentages 
derived from Esr; Business Analyst, US, Census 2010 
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Number of Inhabited Units 

As previously noted. the residentiai units. in the Project Area have a low vacancy rate. As 
shown in Table 6, of the 1,49.1 total re$identia( units identified in the project Areq, 1,415 
units, or nearly 95% are oc~~p{e~:L Of. !he occupied units, these are, reJa"iively evenly split 
hetweenoWhers(45%). and renters (54%), 

~ . _ Table 6' 
Belmont}IF Re~eve.l6pnient ProjeclArea~ 
, Housln9~'Units Occupari~yand Tenure 

NunJber.: ,-Percent 

Tolar Housi'ng Units 
Occl,lp1ed 
VilIC?nt 

Occupied 'Housing UnUs 
Owner 'Occupied , 
Renter 'Ot:c~pl~d 

, , 

1;491' 
1,415 

76 

1,415 
651 
764 

100;0% 
94;9% 
5.1'% 

1OC).O% 
46.0% 
54.0% 

Sources; PGAYConsqlling wifhtenureest;mafes from ESRI 
Busine~ Analyst, Census 2010 Housing Prome 

Race'and EthnicityofResidents 

Table 7 and Table ,8 provide demographic infoltl1ation on"residents of the Project Area 
(Table 7) and the' surrolindingcommunity areas of Portage Park and Belmont Cragin 
(Table 8Hor comparison. -

• The 2014 total population of the Proje~t Area is estimated to be 4,167, remtlining 
almost constant from the 2010 Census count. Total population numbers in the two 
community areas are also relatively constant, with Belmont Cragin expected to 
grow slightly, from 78,684 to 79,505. 

• Of the total number of residents in the, Project Area, 50.9% identify as White, 3.3% 
as Black or African American, 1.1% American Indian or Alaska Native, and 2.3% 
Asian. Over 38% identify as some other race. While Belmont Cragin's race profile 
is similar, Portage Park is characterized as 72% White and 1.4% as Black or 
African American. 

• The population of the Project Area is predominantly Hispanic or Latino (76,3%), 
The Hispanic or Latino population of Belmont Cragin is slightly higher al 80.6%. By 
contrast, the Hispanic or Latino population in neighboring Portage Park is 
considerably lower at 40.7%. 

9167 
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The estimated median household income within the· Project Anila in 2014 was 
$42.256; slightly be.low the esfimated 2014 median for the City of Chicago of 
$44.353. HoiJseholdincome in Belmont Cr8grri ·isrelativeiy consistent with tne 
Prciject Area "a,t.:$42.072i whjle the median househoid income ·in- Portage Park is 
high.er at $52,843; 

Ti!bJi:l:7 
Bel"mootCentratTii=; PrQjectAr~~,," Sel:ect PQP~iati91}'Gharacteristics 

• : _ _ _ ':"_ • _ • _. _... .," _ • -. _~ .... __ • ___ r __ • •• _ _ _. _ _. ___ • __ - - - _ _ • .L, __ . -. . _ 

2010" 
Number Percent 

Population 
:f{ace 

White Alone 

tm~ckor African American Alone 
American Indi~m and Alaska ·Native Alone 

ASian Aloiu~ 

Native " Hawaiian and Other Pacific. Islander AIOhe 

Some Othe"r Race Alolie 

Two or More Races 

Hispanic pr latina 

Med~an Household Income (Esri Estimate) 

Median Household Income City of Chicago (ESti Estimat~) 

Source: U. S. Census Bureau (2010), Esri Business Ana(yst (2Q14 estimates) 

~·1?g·. 

~53· 
"47 
"93 

3 
156~ 

1SJl 

3 .. 114 

4',167 '100;00% 

51,6% 2121 50.9% 

3"~7%. 136 3.3% 

1~1% 46 1.1% 
22%: 96 .2.3% 

0.1%. 3 0.1% 
31.5%. 1603 38.5% 

~.a% 162 3.9% 

74".6% 3,178 76.3% 

$42.256 

$44.,353 
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Table.8 

Portage Pa r~ iu'!d Belma nt-Crag In CdrtlfOu oity· Areasf Sel~ct Pop~!<ltio n G" a racteristics 

Belmont Cragin 

POPlJiatio l1 

I}ace 

WtUleAlane :.:.". 

'. Black.Qrf\fri.9an'Arn.eifcan~C?ile· 

AOlElif9jiil iri9iaria.tldcAIaska ~JaUve.PJQne' 
- -#':. -.to:. _ - : ~ 

Asian Alone 
Nktive:~awaij~n and 'Other Pacifi~;lsian·der Alone· . -. . _. - - . _ .... '. - - - . - .' .. -- .-. .-

s"rtleO!fl.er ·Race Atone~ 
TW-Q or' More Rae.es 

Hispanic· or Latino 

Median· H·ousehOI'flncom~:(2P14.· Esri 'Estimate). 

por/iiiie. Park. 
pop~lation. 

Race 

WhiteAJone 

Black or African Amerfcan Alone 

American Indian and·Alaska Native Alone 

Asian Alone 

Native Hawaiian and Other PacificJsJander Alone 

Some Other Race Alone 

Two or More Races 

Hispanic or Latino 

Median Household Income (2014 Esri Estimate) 

71,301 

52,367 

1;13.3" 

495 

3,367 

42 

11:374 

2,523 

27,448 

Source: US. Census Bureau (2010), Esr; Business Analyst (2014 estimates) 

100.0% 71,131' 

13.4% 51,313. 

1.6% 1,029 

0,7% 4~2 

4.7% 3.587 

0.1% 
41 

16.0% 12,015 

3.5% 2,661 

38.5% 28,956 

$52,843 
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1.00.0% 

72J%,. 
1.4%, 

Q,7%: 
5.0$ 

0.1.% 

·16.9% 

3.7% 

40.7% 
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III. HOUSING iMPACT STUDY - Part II 

CUrrent Land Uses in the Project Area 

Existing land uses within the Project Area are primarily commercial and l11ixed~use, with 
residential units above ground floor spaces. The commercial corridors of Fullertqn, 
Dlversey. Belmont, and Central' Avenues are bord~red by dense residential 
neighborhoods, . typically located across a rear· alley fro.m.the.. maln CommElu;ial corridors. . 
lhere are eight.s;chool l!sesinthePrCiject Area, .including> St Patrick HighSch90! and 
Peter ReinlJurg Elementary School; ano three parks, '. hic1udirtg Chopin, Park,' Cragin P~rkf -- -. - - .... 

and BlackhawK Park. 

A hotablelnstitlitionaluse in the Project Area jilctud es Community Rrst MedicaLCenter 
(formerly OUf:Lady qf theResurrection.Me~icalCenter) at Addison Street and Central 
Avenue. ,Community' First Medical C~mter recently, transferred ownership, and is' ,expected 
to invesf$20million over the neXt five 'years oh improvetnen1s. 

Number and Location of Units that CouldPotentiaHy be Removed 

Primary objectives of the Redevelopment Plan ate 'to attract new private development that 
will produce new employment and fax increment revenll,e_s, {o-?tabmze existing 
development in the Project Area, and to provide for improved recreational, amenities for 
neighborhood residents. The plan does notpresentty' enVision. acquiring' 01' demolishing 
occupied housing units. ' 

Presented below are the three steps used tQ fUJfinth~ statutory requirements of defining 
the number and location of inhabited residential units that may, be removed or impacted. 

1) Properties identified for acquisition. An acquisition plan has not been prepared 
as part of the Plan. There are no occupied housing units in the acqUisition plan. 
Therefore, there are no occupied housing units that are planned for acquisition. 

2) Dilapidation. As described in the Eligibility Study, there are no occupied 
residential buildings classified as "ditapidatedn in the Project Area. As a result of 
this analysis, there are no occupied housing units that are likely to be displaced 
because they are located within a dilapidated structure. 

3) Changes in land use. The Land Use Plan, presented in the Appendix, identifies 
the future land uses to be in effect upon adoption of the Plan. If public or private 
redevelopment occurs in accordance with land use changes proposed by the Plan, 
displacement of inhabited units will not result. As a result of this analysis, no 
occupied housing units are likely to be displaced because of land use changes_ 
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Relocation Plan 

With no residential displacement anticipated, a relocation plan for displaced residents 
within the proposed TIF District has not been established. The following section 
discusses hOllsing alternatives in the adj ace Jit neighborhoods that eQuId be choices Jor 
residents in the project Area: 

Replacement Housi ng 
In accordance "wItch Section 1"f:"74A~3 (n}(?) 9f the.Act, the City shall make a good faith 
effort to ensure that affordable-replacement fl0u~iligfo[ arw qualifjed displaced resident 
whose residence: is removed is locafed. in or hear the Project Area. 

9171 

At this Juncture. thete arena, plans' to' remove any .occupieq. residences within the Project . 
Area:· c However; ifieplac?ment ]lousingwereneededi:available;housing Clp.tions Vt'ithin the 
. boundaries of, or in close proximity to,· the Project Area· are: discussed' in this sedion. 

Housing Eligibility Assessment 

Table 9 presents a breakdown of Project Area hbu~ehotdsby income. The estimates for 
percentage -ofhouseholds-withih the Area :ilr each. income. category: are applied to housIng 
data froin:thedieldsurvey. Data estimates indicate that over.20% olthe hOI,Jseholdsin·ihe 
,- . - - - -. -- -."- _. . , - _ ... 

Project AreClhave annual incomes of'.greater:thah $75,000 .. Over forty percenf(41.9%) 
have incomes between $35,000 and'$7S,OOO annually, and the remainIng 38.0% nave 
incomes less than $35,000. . 

Table 9 
Belmont TIF Redeyelopment Project Area 

Number ot-Households bi': hlcome;.2014 Estimates 

$15,000 $25,000 $35,000 $50;000 $75,000 
$100,000 <$15,000 

$24,999 $34,999 $49,999 $74,999 $99,999 or more 

Number of 208 174 
Households 

183 310 315 130 

Percent of 
Households 14.0% 11.7% 12.3% 20.8% 21.1% 8.7% 

Source: PGA V Planning Field Work and ESRI Business Analyst, Demographic and Income Profile 

Most of the subsidized and public housing options available to low-income residents in 
Chicago are determined by Maximum Annual !ncome Limits published by the US 
Department of Housing and Urban Deve!opment (HUD). Limits are based on household 
size and are calculated from the Area Median Income (AMI). The 2013 schedule, the 
most recent available, is shown in Table 10, which follows. 

171 

11.5% 
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AMI, 1 Person 

120%- $130,~O 
80% $40,550 
60% $30,420 
50% $25,350 
40% $20,,280, 
30% $15,210 
20% $10,140 
10% $5,070' 

Table 10 
Schedule of Maximum Annllallncome Limits for Greater Chicago· 

Effedive December 18, 2013 

2 Person 3 Person 4 p.erson 5 Person 6 Person 7 Person 

$99 ,6QO $78~24(} ,$86;8.80 $~3~?40 $100,80(} $-101,760 
$46,350 $ 52\:f50 $57'900 $62,550 $67;200 $71,8.oQ 

$3~,i~O: 
••• , • -+ 

$46;920' $34,800 ~%3,440 $50,400 ~$5~,8~1) 
$29,000 $32~600, ,$~36;2Pg: :$39,1JI0 $42.0Q() '$44,9:00-
$23,200 $26;qao $28;92"0' $31',280 $33,600 $35,920 
$:17,40.9 $1'9;56(t $2'1.720 $~3;16Q $25;200 $26,94Q 

.$13.040" $1'1,600' $t4~48Q '$~5,640 ,:$16.lJOO. $17:,960 . - . 
$5;80() $6,520,; Fj~40 $7,820 $8;400: $8,980' 

* IncJudesCook; DiJPage, lake, Kao~.McHelitY.~~ WiUCoul1t1es 

B Person 

$114;720 
$76,459 
$57;360 
$4t.800 
$3~,24.0 
$28680 

_ J:"." 

$;1"~~12a 
$9~560 

The Project Area'hasan estimated 565 housenolds, ot 38% oUolaJhouseholds, who earn 
60% or less'of the Area Mediardncdl;l'le '(AMI). Two hundred eight (208) householdscearn 
less than $15.000 and are ~te9or:lz~~f,as e~mihg ,!e~s than 30% AMI. One hUlJdred 
seventy-four (114) households earn,between, $15~,(iOO,;aild,$24,999 earn les:3 than 50% 
AMI but more than 300/0-'AMJ" 

Rental 'Housing' 

This sectiondisc.usses rental housrngoptfons,including CHA, affordable,and market-rate. 

Housing Choice Vouchers. Approxim~tely 54% of the ProjectArea's residents are,renters 
and 38% of all householdS have an income at or below'60% AMI; potentially qualifying 
them for Housing Choice Vouchers, a/so known as Section 8. Under the HOUsing Choice 
Voucher Program, renters pay '30-40% of -th~ir income for rent and utilities. Landlords 
whose tenants have Housing- Choice" Vouchers are entitled to Fair Market Rents (FMR), 
established annually by HUD, and which are roughly equivalent to Maximum Monthly 
Gross Rents for households, at, 60% AMI. landlords collect the difference between 
tenants' rent and the FMR dir~ctlY fram ttre Chicago Housing Authority (CHA). 

Project-Based Voucher, Program; 'This program is designed for developments where 
landlords enter ioto a contract with HUD to provide subsidized housing such that the 
Section 8 status is tied to the development and cannot be transferred if a qualified low
income tenant moves away, A major conCern in gentrifying neighborhoods is the loss of 
these project-based Section 8 units when rental properties convert to condominiums or 
when landlords choose not to renew their Section 8 contracts, thereby decreasing the 
availability of low-income housing. 

However, within the Project Area and community areas of Belmont Cragin and Portage 
Park, there are no project-based Section 8 housing units, 
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CHA and the Plan for TranSformation. Chicago's.public housing stock is in the midst of an 
ongoing--redevelopment program knoWn as CHA Plan for Transformation. Now in its 141h 
year; the plan calls for the redeve!qpment of 25,000 ·unitsof public housing into mixed~ 
income communities. lheCHA's, FY2013 Moving to 'iNo(k Aimui:tI Report·projectecta tolal 
qf 21 .750 u~itSt ~r 87:O/~ of25,OOO units, to be completed by the end af Pi2()13. 

GHA currently niaintalnsthrs-emajor w.ait iists ae[o~sPtJbu~housing ~n~ Housing·'Ch6ice. 
V~4cherprQgt~rfJs:~ - .. . 

• family Housing {COITlrrli:1I1iiy-Wide 1 Wait pst: This Wait !ist-:curr~l"\tly contaIns adUlt 
appJicants who ·are inlerest,ed' in' ~n!lS ,within 'CHA's city-wii;Je traQiticma! family 
portfolio. ' 

• Scattered Site .(Community Area) Wait Usts: 'T1:1e.se Wait lists contatn· applicants 
." .int~rested irlbousJng .oPP9rtunitjes:in: CHA's scatb3(ed site~poi1folio. CHJ\has a 

wait :iis{ for~ach .of the 77 ~ol11muliityateas in the 'City of Chicago; 'In ',generalj 
tnes~ wait Jists~re .QP$ned· perj~d{¢ally (for approximately 15,..30 days) IttdTder~to 
malntaih'ajl adequate, list-of applicanis. 

• Senior Site-Based Wait Lists: The Seni.or Sile-'Based Wait Lists, are for applicants 
requesli!1g _studio and·orie~bedt.oom' apartments in senior designated housing 

de"elopmfmts •. 

As of Decemb~r3t. 2013. the wait lists have- a to{al 33,806 applicants. 

While ther~ ,are no project-based CI1A housing. there are scattered site CHA properties in 
and around th~ ProJect Ar~a: 

• CHA Scattered Sites North Central: Hispanic Housing Development Corporation, a 
private management firm,- is contracted to manage this portfolio of CHA family and 
elderly public housing scattered site housing portfolio. It consists of 1,110 units in 
405 bulidings torougnout 10 community areas, including Albany Park, Avondale, 
Humboldt Park, IiviD9 Park,. Logan Square, Lower West Side, North Park, Portage 
Park, South Lawndale and West .Town. The building type is varied construction 
including single family homes and two and three-story brick walk-up buildings. 
Rents at these units are subsidized 30% based on income. The waiting Jist for this 
housing is currently closed. 

• CHA Scattered Sites Northeast: This northeast area includes the neighborhood 
areas of Belmont Cragin, and the neighboring communities of Montclare and 
Dunning. Scattered site properties in the northeast range from primarily one to four 
bedrooms. 

9173 
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As reported in the Chicago 5-Year Housing Plan Data Report 2013 issued by the Institute 
for Housing. Studies at DePaull)niv~rsjty 2013, the communities of Portage Park and 
Belmont Cragin have very loW numbers of government assisted units, reported at less 
than or equal,to25 percent ofth'etotal housIng stock. 

Market Rate Renia/s. 

Listings (or'market rate rentals' were 'Identified in Multiple Listing S~rvlce (ML8). and 
Crafgsits!, a ,w~bslle. :lNhereti-ser~ ca,'Jlist thei(\Jt)its' for' rent, in January', arid FebruarY 
.201s:;Asshown,below in:Tabh~ 11t there ,are a.. greater number'ofuhits';lfsled foi: renfjQ 
PottaQe ~a~k.· arid r~n,t~ ~(e ~o:o~isfe,ntly; mot~·e.xpe.nsive 'inJ~ortage Park acrQ~s' the, two 
communitle$. The majoritygf t~e pfo,du¢\:'offerE:!d:'is mid-size; 2 b~d~pom~ units in botil 
Bel'mont,Cragin an~.Porta.ge:PCltk .... . . 

Rents for-one"bedrooro and ~,.two"'beqroorntl'rljfllin ,BeHmoQJ C.ragln and Po:rtag~ Park are 
above the ilf!hois M6usi{i9" pe.velopmen(AuthO:ritY(lH bA) Maxitti'lun "Month!Y Gross Herlts 
at 60% Area Median lnc()m~:' (AMI); $.81<5 fori 'bedroomj"and'$97~ fQr tWd~lJedrO?ms. 
Similarly, three arid"four~b,edroom ·Units ?reaJso abov~ IHDA'sestablished maximums, 
$1, 129 (3BR) and $1 ;260 (4BR); 

Table 11 
S!.irTlmary o,f.RentaiLls~in.9s. by Comm,unity 

Area 

. Belmont ,Crag'in 
Bedrooms Available Ap"ts. 
o CStiJdio).1 . 

1 10' 
2 20 
3 7 
4 5 

Total 43 

Portage Park 
Bedrooms 
0. (Studio) 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Available Apts. 
2 
16 
33 
10. 
1 

Total 62 

Avg. Rent 
$625 
$849 

$1,190 
$1,492 
$1,839 

Avg. Rent 
$800 
$916 

$1,259 
$1,744 
$2,30.0 

Source: eraigs/is!, Feb. 2015; MLS Jan-Feb 2015 
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Senior Housing. 

The Belmont Cragin and Portage ParK Community Area offers severa! existing senior 
housing developments. Existing senior developments include: 

• Senior Suites of Belmont Cr;;:lgin: Located at 6045 West Grand Avenue,_the 86-unit 
deve:!opment, _- btiilt ht 1995, includes -studio and one bedroorhsenior apartments. 

• Senior Suites of Kelvyn Park: L()tated~t 2715 North Cicero Avenue, the -S5~unit 
deveiopmE!nt was built in 2009 and -inCludes one- bedroom and studio ?partments ... 

• Crystal CourislA,nixter Center: Lpcatedat5038 ""e~t Armitage Avenue, this '17..,. 
unit deveiopment for-- seniors in- the- -Belmont Cragin community area. Was 
developed by the-Anixter Genter. 

The following twoseniorhousing~eveiopmemts-ate under co.nstruction: 
. - "_ ~ .- c.";..: -. ~ _. 

• Cicero C!lid George ElderlY-Housing: lri November 2Q14.Hie Hi~paJiic Housing 
Development. Corporation broke ground on -the-redevelopment of the CicerO: and 
George Elderly Housing-Apartml?iJts in the Belmont Cragin CotnmunitYArea, The 
project wili provide 70 unfts ilia 75;DDOsquare foot complex; to include a mix of 
studio, pne, andfWo-bedroomunits. Sixty.:·onepercentofthe unitswiUbe available 
for seniors whose ,incomes rahge Beiween30 to60% of the area median income, 
while eight units will be provided to seniors at or below 80% of the area median 
income. A 11l3w construction permit valued at $14 rni!lionwas issued for- this 
development at 4800-W~· George Street 

• The Kilpatrick RenaisSance: This new development located at 4117 North 
Kilpatrick Avenue in Portage Park is expected for occupancy in February 2015. 
The estimated 98 unit senior apartment building will offer a mix of studio, one and 
two-bedroom offerings. Reportedly, units will be reserved for tenants earning up to 
60% of area median income. The estimated cost for the new construction of this 
project was $15.2 million. 

New and Planned Rental Developments 

There has been limited new rental construction in the Project Area and neighboring 
communities. Development that is occurring is on a small scale, with typical floor plans 
designed for smaller households. 

• A 30-unit multifamily development was recently completed by ZileHa Development 
in the Project Area split between buildings on 2917-2939 N. Central Avenue_ AI! 
units are 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Rents on the first floor are $1,295 per month. Second 
floor units are renting for $1,395 per month_ The estimated construction cost for 
the two multifamily developments is $6.6 million. 

9175 
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Two other recently completed developments are not located within the Project Area. 

• 3418-3420 North Milwaukee Avenue: Noah Properties recently completed six new 
residential buildings built 6n formerly vacant land. c:ach building's cons~ruction 
cost was estimatecf at $1.5 miilion for a total of $9 million. the 36 rental uriits all 
are 2 bedroorTI,2 bafh,-withrent atapproximat~!y $1,500-.pe(J1lonfh. AR units ~re 
turrently leased. 

• 2ll~5-2"841 N.- NatomaA\lenoe~ ZiteJlaOeVelopmelltrecently completed 7Q neW 
units in 5 adjacent buiidlngs in the Belrocmt' Central area. The, estimateq 
CO[1stlllglon costs tor eacn building. was $1,7 • -$2.1 mill-Ion; With· the -tot;3I--project 
c:ost· abot~t '$1 0 . m!likm. All units are,;'~ bedroont 2 bath. l.}j1its are i::yrreriuy,reptiog 
for-$1,3$5 perrnont~~ 

F()r-S~fe Housiri_9 

Th~ Cfiic[jgo 5-year·HQi!sing, Plan Data Report, 2013 issued by the .institute.-foro Housing 
Studies at DePaul University reports-data for ,the snare ofre.nterswho _can _aff.ord-ablY pay 

-fora median';priced SF :home in their community. (financed at 100%)-. Th-e Pd~9ge 
Parf</Belrnont Craglwsubmarket was reportep to _have a median !;jingle fainJly s~les price 
in· 2p12 of $148;250. The annual" income to affordabJy .own, such a nome was $36,43;0; 
making it affordable for alr;nost half -t47.?%) of ,are_a rentet~ to;;Clffor<;lably own._a m~dian 
priced· single-family nome. Some- communities reported .!3 ;r"1t~ 9S 19W !]s4;O% 
(Lakeview/Lincoln Park). while the City of Chicag9': average fdrthe percent errenters -who 
could affordably OWn was 36.7% 

Single-family housing in Portage Park includes Jhe distinctive Chicago-b\..!ngalow style of 
housing. A portion of Portage Park was named in 2014 to the National Register of Historic 
Places, joining ten other Chicago neighborhoods. The specific district is bounded by West 
Pensacola Avenue, North Lockwood Avenue, West Hutchinson Street; and North Central 
Avenue. The district, which is north of Irving Park Road, aild outside of the Project Area 
boundaries, includes 189 historic bungalows. 

As noted, 46.0% of Project Area residents are estimated to be homeowners and the 
remaining 54.0% renters. Table 12 below summarizes current listings in the Befmont 
Cragin and Portage Park Community Areas from Midwest Real Estate Data, the 
aggregator and distributor of Multiple Listing Service data. 

• The market for attached units is a relatively small component of the overall 
housing market, with a predominant unit-type of 2-bedroom units_ 

• The median price for detached single family homes in Portage Park is significantly 
higher ($296,000) than in Belmont Cragin ($229,OOO)_ 
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Table 12 
Summary o! For-Sale Listings by Community Area 

t!:. 
Community Name 
8ermontc;r~g in . 

# Bedrooms Median Price Price Range Listings 

1 $79,900 . 
$42, 000 - ~219, 000 

$119,900 

1 
9 
1 

Attached 
Attached 
Attached 
Detached 

2 
3&4 
N/A 

$79,900 
$129,900. 
$119,900 
$229,~OO· . <$79;OOO~$475,090 .87 

Portage Park 
Attac~ed<1 
Attached. 2 
At~ched3&4 
Qetached NIA 

Source; Midwes{Reai EstaleDataFebruary 2015: .. 

NfA 
$t55,OOO 
$?55;9.o0~ 
$296,000. 

N/A 
$891°00-$199,000. 

. $255;900 
$137,900~$589;O()Q 

o 
11 

1 
77 

TabJes1'3 and 14show·the median s~le . prices of detached and attached housing units 
sold·by Realtors in the Belmont Cragin and Portage Park Community Areas over the 
previous 8 years. 

• Pncesare consistently higher in Portage -Park for detached units, Prices dropped 
precipitously with fhe marketdowntumbeginning at 1he end of 2007. After· 
bottoming out in 20ft, prices 'sreslowfyrehout'iding,but·have nof.returned to pre
recessionary levels. 

• Belmont Cragin saw an uptick in the number ofodetachedunits'sold beginning in 
2009, topping out in 2013. Portage Park saw similar upticks, while outpacing total 
units sold of 2,449 units to 2,388 units in Belmont Cragin. 

• While the attached hOLising market is much smaller in these communities, the total 
num ber of units sold in· Portage Park (664) again 'outpaced Belmont Cragin (320). 

• Prices for attached units also dropped significantly from 2007 in both communities, 
bottoming out in 2011 (portage Park) and 2012 (Belmbnt Cragin). 
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Community 
Name 
Belmont Cragin 
Portage Park 

Community 
Naine . 

:Belmont cr~9in 

portag~Park 
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Table 13 
Median Sales Price of Detached SingJe~Family Units 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
$295.Q09 $210;QOO- $:150,000 $1-3~.~OO $1~5.000 ~12~.OQQ .$146,300 
$330J50 $270;oo<f $2-16.575 ,-$198,f)OQ. $17a;OOo $:175.65~ $210~OOO 

2-007 ~O08 2009 2010 2011 2012-- 201~.: 

196 137 294 325 337 351 405 

236 218 Z64 279 298 355 41&-

~OiJreq: Th1.s,represen~a.tfon isbasedin Whole ori'i! p~it on data supplied by Mj~est Real Estal? 
Data lie for Ina pefjoCi Janqary 2007 through Qecemiier 2014;-MidwestRea/-Estate Data LLCdoes 
not-gual?nlee nor isitin any wayresponslble (or Us accu&cy. Data maintained by Midwest Real 
Estate Dat~ Up may not reflect all rea/_estB:te aqtiVily in. 'the market -@ 2014 MRED 

Table 14 
. Median Sales- Pnce of Attached Single-Family Units 

Community Name 2007 2008 2009 2010 '2011 2012 2013 
Belmont Cragin $189,000 $178,5DO $70,000 $72,060 $66,000 $50,000 $85,000 
Portage Park $184,000 $183,500 $138,950 $120,000 $53,500 $62,000 $92,500 

Number of Attached Single-Family Units Sold 

Community Name 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Belmont Cragin 55 26 23 35 59 45 49 
Portage Park 129 76 52 53 62 93 92 

Source: This representation is based in whole or in part on data supplied by Mjdwest Real Estate 
Data LLC for the period January 2007 through December 2014. Midwest Real Estate Data LLC 
does not guarantee nor is it in any way responsible for its accUracy. Data maintained by Midwest 
Real Estate Data LL C may not reffect al/ real estate activity in the market. © 2014 MRED 

10/14/2015 

201'4 
.~18b~oQd 
~24?!OQO 

2014 Total 

'343 4388 

384 _2.~49 

2014 
$109,450 
$95,100 

2014 Total 
28 320 
t07 664 
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r 0 ree los UTes 

Table 15 summarizes the foreclosure filings ih the Belmont Cragin and Portage Park 
CommuJ1ity Areas over the fast six years. Foreclosures have- be~n higher in Belmont 
Cragin H,081) over this time periodeompared to Portage Park (2,665),· Overall j . 

foreclosure-activity peaked in these c:ommun!ties in200g-withalbtal J ,522 filings, and has 
been declining steadily since, to a Jow in 2013 of 537 filings, 

.. - Table 15 . 
. Foreclosure -Filings by Comm.unity Area,'2008-2013 

Belmont-Cragin 
Portage Pmk 

2008 
687 
427 

2009 .2010, 
934 916 
588 583 

2011 6012 £ill-
680 557 ~O7 
445 392 230 

Totai 1,1141,522 1,499 1,125 949 537 
Source: Woodstock-Institute 

Proposed For-Sale Developmentsih Project Area 

2008 .. 2013 
TOtal 
4,08} 
2,665 

-Research indicates no multi-family for-sale developments currentiy proposed in. either the 
Project Area or the neighboring Belmont Cragin and Portage Park CommunUy:Areas, 

Newfor·sale· residentla.l· development infhese-c9mmunities has been comprised of ~ingJe
familyhomeconstructibo, As shown below in Table 16, new SF construction is occurring 
primarily' in Portage Park. 

Table 16 
New Single-Family Construction Permits, 2009-2014 by Community Area 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total 

Belmont-Cragin 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 

Portage Park 9 3 1 6 3 6 28 

Total 9 3 1 6 4 9 32 

Source: City of Chicago Data Portal 
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Relocation Assistance 

In the event that the implementation of the Plan results in the removal of residential 
housing units in the Project Area occupied by low-income. households or very low-income 
households, or the displacement of loW-income, households or very low-income 
households from such residential housing units, sUch hous~ho[ds, shall be provided 
afforctaolehousinQ arid relocation assistance not less than Ihaiwhich would be provided 
under the federal Uniform. Reio~tionAssi$tance and Real Property Acquisition' Policies 
Act of 1970 and the regulalions'lhereulJdertlncludlng tne,eligibiiity criterJa.Affordabie 
housing maY be. either exi~J!ngorriewly cohstI1Jctecj,nollsiri9_ Th¢ elty. shafl make a good 
faltheffort to ensumthat thi~ ,afforctable'nci'usiiig ,IS 'located 'in or neat the Project Area. " 

As used in the' 9;bove paragraph' "low .. income households~; "very' loW,.iIi¢ome households" 
and. "affordable' housing" shan have the meanings set 'forth in Section3'of the IllinOIS 
Affordable Housing Act, '31 OILes 65[3. As: ~ti the-ciaie of this Plan; these :sta.tufory terms 
are defihed as fo!!ows:'(i} ufow-in.comehousehdld>t means a sin91e person. famifyor 
unrelated persons living together whose, adjusted iOCOIne is more. than 50 percent but less 
than 80 pertent ofthe median income:oHhe area of resIdence, adJustedforfamily sge, as 
such,adjusted income and median income are; determined:from time to time by fheUnited 
States Department of Housing and Urban Development C'8U.D") for purposes of Section 8 
of the United States Housing Act of 1937; (ii)"very Jaw-Income hOllsehOld" means a single 
person, family or unrelated persons living together whose adjusted income is not more 
than 50'percent of the median income of the area of residence~ adjusted for family size, as 
so determined by HUD; and (Iii) "affor,dabJe h9usingu means residential housing that, so 
long as the same is occupied by low-income households orvery low ... income households, 
requires payment of monthly houslng·costs', including' utilities other· than telephone, of no 
more than 30 percent of the maximum allowable income for such households, as 
applicable, 

A 
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County of Cook ) 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Exhibit "8". 
(To Ordinance) 

Community Development Commission 
Resolution 15-CDC-19. 

Certificate. 
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I, Robert Wolf, the duly authorized and qualified Assistant Secretary of the Community 
Development Commission of the City of Chicago, and the custodian of the records thereof, 
do hereby certify that I have compared the attached copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago at a regular meeting held on the 
14th day of July 2015 with the original resolution adopted at said meeting and noted in the 
minutes of the Commission, and do hereby certify that said copy is a true, correct and 
complete transcript of said resolution. 

Dated this 14th day of July 2015. 

(Signed) 

Community Development Commission 
Of Chicago 

Resolution 15-CDC-19 

Recommending To The City Council Of 
The City Of Chicago 

For Proposed 
Belmont/Central Amendment No. 2 

Redevelopment Project Area. 

Approval Of Amendment No. 2 To The 
Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

Robert Wolf 
Assistant Secretary 

Whereas, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City of 
Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval 
of its City Council ("City Council", referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the 
"Corporate Authorities") (as codified in Chapter 2-124 of the City's Municipal Code) pursuant 
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to Section 5/11-74.4-4(k) of the 1IIinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as 
amended (65 I LCS 5/11-74.4-1, et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

Whereas, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise certain 
powers set forth in Section 5/11-74. 4-4(k) of the Act, incJud i ng the hold i ng of certa i n public 
hearings required by the Act; and 

Whereas, Staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has conducted or 
caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys of the Belmont/Central 
Redevelopment Project Area Amendment Number 2, the street boundaries of which are 
described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Area"), to determine the eligibility of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") and for 
tax incre me nt allocation fina nci ng pursu a nt to the Act ("Tax I ncre ment Allocation F inanci ng"), 
and previously has presented the following documents to the Commission for its review: 
Belmont/Central Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment Number 2 (the "Plan"); and 

Whereas, Prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authorities of ordinances approving a 
redevelopment plan, designati ng an a rea as a Redevelopment Project Area or ad opti ng Tax 
I ncrement Allocation F i na nci ng for an a rea, it is necessa ry that the Com mission hold a public 
hearing (the "Hearing") pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5(a) of the Act, convene a meeting of 
a joint review board (the "Board") pursuant to Section 5/11-7 4.4-5(b) of the Act, set the dates 
of such Hearing and Board meeti ng and give notice thereof pursuant to Secti 0 n 5/11-74.4-6 
of the Act; and 

Whereas, A public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was held in accordance and in 
compl iance with the requirem ents of Section 5/11-74. 4-6( e) of the Act, on Thu rsday, Apri I 30, 
2015 at 6:00 P. M. at the Riis Park, 6100 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, 1IIinois 60639 (this 
date being more than 14 business days before the scheduled mailing of the notice of the 
Hearing [hereinafter defined], as specified in the Act), pursuant to notice from the City's 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development, given on April 15, 2015 (this 
date being m ore than 15 days before the date of the Pu bHc Meeting, as specified in the Act), 
by certified mail to all taxing districts having rea! property in the proposed Area and to all 
entities requesting that information that have taken the steps necessary to register to be 
included on the interested parties registry for the proposed Area in accordance with 
Section 5/11-74.4-4.2 of the Act and, with a good fa ith effort, by reg u I ar mail, to all residents 
and to the last known persons who paid property taxes on real estate in the proposed Area 
(which good faith effort was satisfied by such notice being mailed to each residential address 
and to the person or persons in whose name property taxes were paid on real property for 
the last preceding year located in the proposed Area); and 

Whereas, The Report and Plan were made available for public inspection and review since 
May 1, 201 5, be i ng a date not less tha n 1 a days before the Com missi on m eeti ng at wh i ch 
the Commission adopted Resolution on May 12, 2015 fixing the time and place for the 
Hearing, at City Han, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the following offices: 
City Clerk, Room 107 and Department of Planning and Development, Room 1000; and 

Whereas, Notice of the availability of the Report and Plan, including how to obtain this 
information, were sent by mail on May 19, 2015 which is within a reasonable time after the 
ado ption by the Com mission of Reso I uti 0 n May 12, 2015 to: (a) a II res identi a I addre sses th at, 
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after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) located 
outside the proposed Area and within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Area (or, if applicable, 
were determined to be the 750 residential addresses that were outside the proposed Area 
and closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations and residents that were 
registered interested parties for such Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing by publication was given at least twice, the first publication 
being on June 16, 2015 a date which is not more than 30 nor less than 10 days prior to the 
Hearing, and the second publication being on June 23,2015, both in the Chicago Sun-Times 
or the Chicago Tribune, being newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts 
having property in the Area; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing such notice 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons in whose names the 
general taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each lot, block, tract, or parcel of land 
lying within the Area, on June 16, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days prior to the date 
set for the Hearing; and where taxes for the last preceding year were not paid, notice was 
also mailed to the persons last listed on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within 
the preceding three years; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing was given by mail to the IUinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity ("DCEO") and members of the Board (including notice of the 
convening of the Board), by depositing such notice in the United States mail by certified mail 
addressed to DCEO and all Board members, on May 15, 2015, being a date not less than 
45 days prior to the date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, Notice of the Hearing and copies of the Report and Plan were sent by mail to 
taxing districts having taxable property in the Area, by depositing such notice and documents 
in the United States mail by certified mail addressed to all taxing districts having taxable 
property within the Area, on May 15, 2015, being a date not less than 45 days prior to the 
date set for the Hearing; and 

Whereas, The Hearing was held on July 14, 2015 at 1:00 P.M., at City Hall, 2nd Floor, 
121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, as the official public hearing, and testimony was 
heard from all interested persons or representatives of any affected taxing district present at 
the Hearing and wishing to testify, concerning the Commission's recommendation to 
City Council regarding approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment 
Project Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and 

Whereas, The Boa rd meeting was conve ned on June 5, 2015 at 1 0: 00 A. M. (be i ng a date 
at least 14 days but not more than 28 days after the date of the mailing of the notice to the 
taxi ng districts on May 15, 2015 i n Room 1 003A, City Hall, 121 North LaS a lie Street, 
Chlcago, Illinois, to review the matters properly coming before the Board to allow it to provide 
its advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area 
as a Redevelopment Project Area, adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing 
within the Area and other matters, if any, properly before it, all in accordance with 
Section 5/11-7 4A-5(b) of the Act: and 

Whereas, The Commission has reviewed the Report and Plan, considered testimony from 
the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, and such other matters or 
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studies as the Commission deemed necessary or appropriate in making the findings set forth 
herein and formulating its decision whether to recommend to City Council approval of the 
Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; now, therefore, 

Be It Resolved by the Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago: 

Section 1. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74. 4-3( n) of the Act or such other sectio n as is refe renced herei n: 

a. The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through 
investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be developed 
without the adoption of the Plan; 

b. The Plan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a whole; or 

(ii) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or 
redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (8) includes land uses 
that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 

c. The Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined in the Act 
and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the projects described 
therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs is not 
later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as 
provided in subsection (b) of Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to 
ad valorem taxes levied in the 23rd calendar year following the year of the adoption of the 
ordinance approving the designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area and, as 
req u i red pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-7 of the Act, no such obi ig ation sh alJ h ave a m atu rity 
date greater than 20 years; 

d. To the extent required by Section 5/11-74.4-3{n)(6) of the Act, the Plan incorporates 
the hous i ng impact study, if such study is req u i red by Section 5/11-74. 4-3( n)( 5} of the Act; 

e. The Plan will not result in displacement of residents from inhabited units. 

f. The Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements 
thereon that are to be substantially benefitted by proposed Plan improvements, as required 
pu rsu ant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 (a) of the Act; 

g. As required pursuant to Section 5/11-7 4.4-3(p) of the Act: 

(i) the Area is not Jess, in the aggregate, than one and one-half acres in size; and 

(ii) conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation as a 
redevelopment project area and a blighted area as defined in the Act; 
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h. If the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area on that basis is (i) 
present, with that presence documented to a meaningful extent so that it may be 
reasonably found that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act and (ii) 
reasonably distributed throughout the improved part or vacant part, as applicable, of the 
Area as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-3(a) of the Act; 

i. If the Area is qualified as a "conservation area" the combination of the factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis is detrimental 
to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may become a blighted area; 
[and) 

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the Plan pursuant 
to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax Increment 
Allocation Financing within the Area. 

Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for 
any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall nol affect any of the 
remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. AU resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution are hereby 
repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption. 

Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shaU be transmitted to the City Council. 

Adopted: July 14, 2015. 

(Sub)Exhibit "A" referred to in this Community Development Commission Recommendation 
reads as follows: 

(Sub)Exhibit "A". 
(To Community Development Commission Recommendation) 

Street Boundary Description Of Belmont/Central Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Project Area. 

The Area is generally bounded by Berenice Avenue on the north, Cicero Avenue on the 
east, Fullerton Avenue on the south, and Merrimac Avenue on the west 
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Exhibit "e". 
(To Ordinance) 

Legal Description Of Area. 

BElMONT/CENTRAL TlF REDEVELOPMENT AREA 

10/14/2015 

ALL THAT-PARt OF SECTIONS 20, 21, 28,29,32 AND 33 TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH,RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD_ PRINCIPAL 
MEfui;)IANllOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THEPOINT OF INTERSECTION OF THE WEST UNE OF • 
:cENTRA~ AVENUE wr'ili1i-u:: NORTH lINEOF BERENICE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE 
TO THEWESrtii.t'i' EXTENSi ON OF THE-NORTH LINE OF LOT 181N BLOCK 1m FRED SUCK'S SUBDIVISION IN THE NORTH % OF 
TtlEWssT % OF THE NORTflWEst X OF_SECrJON 21 AFORESAID, SAIO NORTHUNE OF LOI 18 BEING AlSO THE SOUTH LINE 'OF 
'THE AIifY:ril:ORni: OFGRAtEAvENUE!'THENCE EAST ALONG SAlOWESTERlY EXTENSION 01' TH~ NORTHUNEOI=' LOT liHN- _ _ 
BLooeirfisAlDFRED BOtK~SSUBt:5IV1SfON TO THEEASTUN~OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUlliAtClNGSAID eAst UNEOf 
CENTRAl~v$\lUEtQ THE souTH ufliEQFLOT i8:IN BLOCK 3 IN SAID FREt) aUGK'S:5UBOIVlSION, SAIOSOUJH UN!; OF LOT 18: 
BBNGAfsOTHE-NOIffif UNE dfTIi~:Ar,lEY NORtl-i OF WAVElAND AVENUE; THEIliCE EAST:ALOlllltSAID, NORTHUNE-OF.:rHe: _ 
AU:£? Noitmi)"W..\Ve!.ANo-AVEt-.!ui;tolHe NOR11IEIU-Y_~5IbN OF THE EAST~UNE-OFil>Tt9 iN;Bld~3_I~lSAlP:ffiEO 
-BUC:K!:SSU,epJVt~i9.N:jHE~c-E SOOTf{ AlONG'SMO Ni:J.RTHSU-Y EXTEN~loN ANO'l):{E EAst UNE OF1.0T-1$ U\I.SAID. Bt.OQ< a.!N , .. 
fREliSU6eS'StmDIYiSICiR ta--iHE·NOR1lftiNEOF-WAVE[ANO·AVENUE;THENCE.EAST AlONG5AlD NORTH u~ QEo_ .... - . 
WAVriAlfO;A\i'ENUETo-TIiE~Qr{,rHMLY:exrEN5JONbFTHEWEsTUNeO~LQT39-ltIl,KOESTERAND ZANDER'S NOarH .' '. '" 
cBlirRAfA'iiawfsoaOIVlsIQNOF-rnESOlrfHKoFitu; wm K OF THE NOR1H-Wesr~ 0" secnoN 2~-i,.rO~Di ~ID; _, . 
WEST UH~;bj;-LOhIg~E1r.r(i;At,s61i-1EEAST, iJNEOF THE;AllEY U'lNG:EASTOF' CENTRAL AVENUEjTHENCE $nlll:tIALfm.lHHI; 
EAsiilNEoFTHi:AtlEY:EASrQF OiN1"RALAVENUE-TPn-tE'tJOIffiI UNEOF NEWPORT AVENuE; THENCE WiA~ONG: lHE '. 
NORTH UNE OFNE\VPORr.AVENUe ro lliE-WEST ONE Of UNDER AvENUE;TffENCE NQRTH-AlPNti THEWESliiNE OPlINDER.· .• 
-AVEN'tiE-To'ilir;rQRl"R=UN-E Of CORNEUAAvENUE;WENCE WTAlONG 'THE NORTH lfNE Of CORNEUA'AvENUE-iollii --.
EAst U-NcOF ibNG')'WNV~fHENa: Sbtrffi AlONGTHf~ UNI(OF LONG AVENUE TO 11lE SOUTI-tUNe _OF~OscQE." .
srnertfTHENcE:wEsr,Al.oMtIl{ESottrFfU.NEQi= ROSCOe Sfl!EETTOJ'HE W~ UNE. OF UNDER AvEN.UErrnf..~ci NORTH~ 
AlONcftaewESf.irN£nj:UNoSli'AVENU1itD-ntE<soliiii~tQRNEr(oF-LOT_4IN:BWf:x-6·tN. FRED-~Yad~P6.Rl'~PAJtk. 
suriDIVISJOtn~F'l.ttt$:Blt:'i:Jf~iJiit'frqN9fmE.wm~OF'P.iE SW-X Of SE~ON 21 AFOREQ'!J!l;itJ~N~-vMr~r:QNtt .. 
.rHE.sountU!ie'(WtP1t~fffawCK·~ IN:f1t£Oc'8l.JcK!S PqRTA'Ge-p~suaDMsloN AFQRI$AID -TO,THc,WEST'UNI;OF-~o-: 
uif4 ea~~:~~UN&·Q~AN~f.Y(~~qi='uNDE!fAVENUe~tHENee-SOLrtft AJDN~:rliE~it~O.F-AN -
~LyjtJqwest(lF:iiJifti~AWfiJ~1piliE_~l'( ExtEN5ti)NOAJl~NORJlt-.UNEOF _U)"f;9;lfci'BLQ,*.!iJti!ffl.~o;iiJtK's- . 
PORT~ ,p~Rk:StAim,VI$i($_~~D)BGiNttAi,.SO!fHE$Qt.ITH-tlNE-OEAN:A,U.EY LYING NORTHOf.tWS~.E:~Er;_~ 
tflEN~AtbN'G!ANJ:Am:RUV.OOENStON'OF.nJ£NORlHUNE OF lOT 9 EiEiNGTHE'SOl1TH;l,.It:AEOEAN @J.liY: LYING· 
NORmDF'RO"kdEm-ertit61iieNORtHW£sr:CORNJirfoF LOT·27 IN BlOCK-4m REsUBDIVISlor-t:OFJ;E. WHrWS:AnDtSON' 
GARDENStBEtNG AiSO-THE:.EAsrcUNiaFri'f.tEA~LvIN5EASTDn CENTRAlAvEttOEiTHENCE sotrrn Af..~~G$RdI)EASTiJNE 
OF THE Al.tEY eAS'r'OF'GEN'rnAr; AVE~UETO~TI:IESOUr'H UNS:OE='ROSCOe: STRW; TH~NCE WEST ALQ~G SAi'D soiJTH UIiE Of 
ROSCOE STREETTCfTHE EAST' UNE.OF LOT 7INSTOl:TZNER'S CENTRAl AVENUE SUBDIVISION OF QLOQc:·4 IN THE $UBDivlsIoN 
OF I..OTS-D;EAAtl'l: "ii,mE PARTi'nON Of-mE W$-)t-OFTHE SOUTHWESr " OF SEC1l0N 21 AFORESAfO; THENCE·SOUTH 
AlONG SAID Ei\SrLiNEOt=lOT7INSTOtTZfilE.R'S CE~I.'AVENUE·SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE S0u:rJiERlY EXt.ENSlO," 
THEREOF TaTHE NORTH tiNE OF 1015 14 A~D .15 iN SAID. srOLTlNER'S CENTRAlAVENUE SUBDIViSION, SAID NORTfl UN~ OF 
LOTS 14ANIi !SSEING ALSO i'HE_Sotf1l;WNEOr-THE AU.EY-lYING solirH .oF ROSCOE STREET; TH~CEWESr AL.oNG SAIO 
sOUTH uNe OF THE AU-B"i.YIffG-SOlJT!iOF ROSCal:: sTREET TO THE EAST. UNE OF LOT·l1 IN SAID SfOlTZNER'SCENTRAL 
AVENUE SUIJPIVfSit;N;THENCE-soUt-H AlONG_sAID ~ UNEOFiar 11 IN STOlTZNER'S(ENTRAlAVI;NI:IE5UBDnlISiONAND 
ALONG THE SOUTHeRlYOO'ENStON THEREOF, AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OF LOTS 30 AND 3llNSAlD SrOLTZNER;S-CENtRAl 
AVENUE sUeOhilSfON TO'il1iNOItTH UNE OF SCHOOL STReET; THENCE EAST AlONG SAID NORTH UNE OF SCHOOL STREET TO 
THE NORTHERLY MEiIISiON OF~1HE EAST UNE'OFLOT'lIN WM; S. FRlSBYSSUBDIVlSION OF LOT liN BLOCK liN HIELO AND
MARTiN'S SUBDivISiON OF BlOocS·S ANDfilNTHE SUBDIVISION OF LOTS D • .E ANDF IN PARmlON OF THE WEST K Of mE SW-
y. OF seOlON-ll AFORESAID; tHENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID -NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST .1INE OF lOT lJN WM. S. 
FRISBY'S ~UBbIVlSION-ANb ALONG THE SOI)THERLY EXTENSION THEREOF, AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OFTHEWEST 150.75 
FEET OF LOT 2 1111 BLOCK liN HIELDANO MARTIN.'SSU80IVlSION AFORESAID, AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXtENSION OF SAID 
EAST lINEOFTI-lEWESr1S0.?S FEET OF LOT 21N BlOCKlrN HIElDAND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EAST UNf OF 
THE WEST 150;75 FEET OF LOT liN BLOcK 2 IN SAID HIELD AND MARTIWS SUBDIVISION TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT lIN 
BLOCK I, SAID SOUTH UNE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE AllEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OFTHE AllEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF 
LOT 68 IN R.A. CEPEK'S SUBDIVlsrON OF THE SOUTHWEST Y. OF THE SOUTHWEST Y. OF THE SOUTHEAST Y. OF SECTION 21 
AFORESAID; 
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THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAIO NORTH ERL Y EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF SAl D LOT 68 IN R_A_ CEPEK'S SUBDIVISION TO TH E 
NORTH LINE OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAIO NORTH LINE OJ: BELMONT AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT 71 
IN SAID R.A. CEPEK'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 711N RA (EPEK'S SUBDIVISION AND 
ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 51 IN SAID RA CEPEK'S SUBDIVISION, SAlD SOUTH 
UNE OF LOTS 1 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH 
liNE OF THEALlEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF LECLAIR AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST 
LiNE OF LEclAIRE AVENUE TO THE: NORTH LINE OF LOT 44 IN STEVEN'S BELMONT & LARAMIE AVENUE SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 
16 IN:FA.lCONER'SADomoN TO CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH Yzon'HENORTHEAST)';i Of SEqlON28 AfORESAIDi 
SAliYI'UiRtHPNE OF [OT4·fBEING ALSO THE SOUTH UNE OF-THE-ALlEY LYING SOUTH OF BELMONTAVE~UEi THENCE WEST 
AtiJN.G'~Air):!iboTffUNE OF 'mE AllEY LYING SOUTH OF BElMONTAVENUETO THI;-W~ UNE OF'IARAMIEAVENU~Jin:NCE 
SOtrfit~l-oNGTHEWE5TUNE OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE SOUTHEASr-CORNER ()Elot it-iN:n-if. HULBERl"FUJIERTON 
AVEI\lUEffiGAlAilfD5SUBOIVtSION #27 BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART;-OFTHEEAST KOFnfE NW:" OF SEcrtON2S--
AFOItEsAlDjTHeflCE wESt ALONG ll-IE SOUTH UNE OFlOTl1lNTHE HiJUJERr FUW:RrONAVE~UE:HlGH~o-S5U~DIVJSION" 
1t27MORfsAti;(TQ rH~WESf tiNE OF AN ALLEY LYING WESl'OFtAMMIE AVENUEf1:HENtE:NinrfH--P!LONG-,WE:WeSr i"iN~,cif 
~~t~t.t.EYJ1i~G wEsT !?F'lAfWvtlE'AVENUETO THE NORTH_~CQRN~ Of:LQ:rllt:tm~~VLB~~T~~I\TON:_A~~i.i~ __ · c._' 
Hr~I.ANDSs.oB6iVJSfON #32 BEING A SUBDIVISION IN THE- EASB{ OF-THEiN'W;l' OF SAID SE01DN..'28~ BEiNGAllSO,niE,SOuTH 
om;'o~,~l:UEAtlEtlYfNG.solJtli OF-BELMONTAvENUE;THENCEWESf'AlONGSAllisatITH~UNE:df rniAliEv.·li{jNGsriuTH~. ' 
~~~tHAvWJifr()tijEsom:H~LY.EXTENSIO-N,OF;THE·i;Asri.iNE:OfitJrii:(N.iii~~VLBm+;FJ;!tJiRjQ~A~~\1i{" - ,';_ 
H'GHI.AN~SUBOMsrONNo:a~, AStlliDIVlSION iN THErAS-rWOFtHE:NOR1liWl!S(WPF.~E~ON28AF(lRESAiI>.lI:fE}1~--- _, 
-,n~iWI~N&$Altf~~uTHERI.¥fuENSlON-AND THEEASt;LINEOHGt-221NJH~f!(J~BER:ld=t)~R'iQH-.4YENU~aj~Hi;AiI[Qs, 
su.eOl\llSfON'r.;Ol3litimEcSOtml'liNE OF-BELMONTAVENUE;':rHENCE-wmAl.(:iNGSAlD':So.lJQif.lNE9.f<~,§.~iJ..tQm-"- , 
AVENti~E'MfUNEdfWCKWOaDAVENllEi:rnEN~ SQUTH'Ali'lNG:W~EMT'i.fN&Of.:LoO<wOep:~VEt..i!Jttci 'lH5. 
NOIriH:l1NE'P~t6'f.:1S1N'l1J£ HULBERT:FOltERTON'AVENUE HrGHtANDS-SUBDMsloNiNo;.;a2;'A?U~DlVI5friIO",TH£"EAST-~., ' 
tiFTBfNliiUHWES't -"'OF-SECTioN 18 AfORESAlI). SAID, NORTH UNE<JFLor15_ BElt{G'ALSG riJE so-tirniiNE:Q~Atfu _ 
LViNG501.iTA'UF-tl!wOtlrAVENUE; THENCE WEsT:-ALONG SAlo-sollilt 1,I~EOF TH£ Al.L£Y:SOUnroF;5i:tMorir~AVeNUE-!O 
ntEWEsti.tNE:~43IN BlOCKIINKENDAU.'S'BEI;MONT;& S~A\(ENU£~BQtviSIQN:QFfHEW~ii-OfiiiiJ;<' .-' ,,"-' .. ' 
N:~:P~$~N'18-AFOR!:SAill, sAtD WEST UNE,OF LOU3-~E1N&A1Sd'J'HE:wr~UNE'QFTlt&AU.5t't;'(tNG·~OF~ , 
~J:AvEN-UElm~CFS6t.rrH ALONG ~ID EAST UNE-GfTH£AI.L¢t t.'tirtG;W1:0f.CeNTMi.A~N~ TOWtSoiJiliUNE ",. -
oFtOtlSi:lN'aibCM:31'NJ.E.:WHrrf'S ARST DIVERsEY PAAK-AODmON;-A-SUBOJI/ISU)N .Qj;:'njE'w!SrjWe:Msatrnl.3D.:" --' 

~=f=r=%~b=~:i~~::U::==~~:~=i:=.~~::,-'~~--~'·'·---
NORrtt*b'JflER!i~)''Oe'KOEi'O-1HE:NdRTi-lERlV ElCr'ENStON,OHHE,WES1:IlNiilJ i.OT'i7JtlM(Q_ Bu:i~im;l;e-WltJTS'S '
~~-P'ARlt':D0mONfTHENCE SOIJTHA.LONG5AlD-NOR1HEIli.YEX1VJSJON-ANIH1:fli.llMtiJl\I6:0~UlT~1~W' ~ •. '-,
B~Sr;u£WHrt'E".s RftSrbiVERSEYPARKADOmONTO-THE-NORTH'UNEOF.D1VERSEv:AVENUe;1HaiCE!I\s'f:AOONGSAID ._ ' 
t(0lUH. tlJft,OF"OIVE~eY'AVENUE TO THE WESTUNE OF l.OTUSAvENUE;TH£NfE.NORTHALoNG-~E,-WEsr.t.lNE"QFlQtl:Js --' 

. AVENUttOTHE-NOIUH·~EOF.AN AlLEY LYING.NORTH Of DIVER$EYAV!:NUE}1liENQ; EASrAI.ONG,TfiE:NOiUi-I UNf:=-OFAN 
Ati.EYtYINGNORnfOf" DI'lERSEYAVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF lOT~60 IN THE HUtBERHU11.ERTON AVENUE HIGHlANpS 
SuBDIVISION i22_BIUNG A SUBDMSION OF PART OFTHE EAST KOFTHENW X,Of-SECTlON 28 AF.ORES4!D. AL5li BaNG THE' 
wes:r UN_E tjf;AN:AU.EY LYING WEST OF LARAMIE AVENUEiTHENCE NORTH AlONG<rHE WEST UNe OF AN AlI.EYlVING WESl' 
OF lARAMiE AVBlilJETOTHE INtERSEctiON Wm-I THE WESTERLY EXTENSiON OF1'HE NORTH UNE OF lOT 36 IN-mE' H.UUiERT 
FULl.ERTON AviNUEHIGHlANDS SUBDIVISION #27 AFORESAlD;THI;NCE EAST AlONG THE W~I\LY J:XTENSlOtfOF 1I-tE ' 
NOaTK UNE OFtttt'36-jN-THe:HUlBERT FULLERTON AVENU~ HIGHlANDS SUBDIVISION #27 AFORESAID. AND CONTINUING 
EASt Al.ONG1lEEAsrERlYeXn:!NSION OF SAID NORTH UNEOF LOT 36 TO 11-IE EASl'UNE OF lARAMIE AVENQE::lHENaE, -. 
NORni:kO~G·tHE EAST UNE' OF LARAMiE AVENIiJETO-THE SOUtH UHE OF (ar20 IN -BLOCK 14 IN FALCONER'S SECOND 
ADomO"NtO'OllcAGO BaNG A SU~DIVISION IN THE SOUTH K OFTHENE ~OFSEcnON. 28NORESAIDi pe;fNG ALSO THE 
NORTH liNE Of AN AlLEvLYING NORTH OF WOlfRAM STREET; THENCE.EAST ALONG THE NORTH UNf OF THE AU:EY LYING 
NORTH of WOlFRAM STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAsT UNE OF LOT 22 IN BLOCK i4 IN FALCONER'S ' 
SECOND AODmON TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; tHENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT 22 
IN BLOQ( 14INFAlCONER'$ SECOND ADDITlON TO CHICAGO TO THE-SOUTH UNE Of WOLFRAM STREET; TH,ENCEWEST ALONG 
TKE SOUTH liNE OF WOLFRAM STREET TO THE EAST UNE OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCI; SOUTH ALONG THE EASt UNE OF 
lARAMI£ AVEN!-,E TO THE NORTH LINE OF AN ALlEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH 
UNE OF AN AllEY lYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST 
LIN~,OfTHEWEST 21 FEET OF, lOT 361N BLOCK 13 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDITION TO QiICAGO AFORE~AID; THENCE 
SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF THE WEST 21 FEET OF LOT 36 AFORESAID TO THE NORTH 
LINE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE I;AST ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF LOT 28 IN 
BLOCK i2 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDITION TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST liNE OF SAID LOT 28 
TO THE NORTH LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF AN ALLEY 
LYiNG NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 
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VACATED ALLEY LYING WEST OF CICERO AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF 
TH E VACATED ALLEY LYI NG WEST OF CICERO AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; TH ENCE EAST ALONG THE 
NORTH LINE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSEGION WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF AN ALLEY 
lYING WEST OF CICERO AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENS!ON OF TH E EAST LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING 
WEST OF CICERO AVENUE TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF PARKER AVENUE; 
TH ENCE WEST ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF PARKER AVENUE TO THE 
EAST LINE Of AN ALLEY LYING EAST OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE EAST LINE Of AN ALLEY LYING EAST OF 
LARAMIE AVENUE TO THESOUTH LINE Of WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH UNEoF WRIGHTWOOD 
A VENUE TO THE WEST liNE OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WEST UN E OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH 
UNEOF LOT 36 IN THE HULBERT FULLERTON AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISIQN #20 IN THE EAST X OFTHESW Y. OF SEGION' 
28 AfORESA!D; THENCE WESTALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 36 IN THE HUlBERUUllERTON AVENUE HIGHLANDS . 
SUBDIVISION #20 AfORESAlOTOTHE WEST LINE OF AN ALLEY lYING WEST OF l.ARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE 
WESTUNE OFANAllEYlY1NG WEST DFlARAM1E AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE WEST 
ALONG THE SOUTH uNE.OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE TO THE wEsT UNE Of LOCKWOOD AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE. 
WE$TUNE OF LOCKWOOD AVENUE,TO THE NORTH LINE OF DRUMMOND PLACE;THENCEEASTALONGTHENORTHI.INEOF . 
ORUMMONorlACE TOTHEWESt UNE 'OF ANAU.EY LYING WESTOF LARAMIE AVENUE: THENCE NOIffii AlONG THE'WEST 
UNEOF AN AllEYtJlNG WESTOFLARAMIE AVENUETOTHE SOUTHlINEOFAN AtlEY tYING SOUTH OFOIVERSEYAVENUEj 
THENCE WESTAlo"NGSAIOSOLrTH UNE.Of THE At.I£Y lYING SO UTH OF DIVERSEYAVENUE TO THEEAST UNEOF CENTRAL 
AVENUe;:THENcESOUTH ALONG SAIDEASTUNEOFCENTRAL AVENUE TOTHE NORJHUNEOF PARKERAVENlJE;Tj-I~NCEEAsr . 
ALONGSAtD NORTI-lUNEOf'PARKER AVENUETO THE NORTHERLY EXfENSION OF THE WEST UNEOE LOT61N KEENEY'S 
RE$UBOIVISrON OF LOTSTTO .24 OF BLOCK 7 IN.C.N. LOUCK'S" RESUJ)DlVlS10N; THENCE"SOUTH ALONG sArD NORTHERLY 
EXTENSIONAAD "THEWESTUNE OF lOT,6IN KEENEV!$RESUBDlVISION AND ALONG THE sO[fTHERtV EXTENSIONTHEfiEOHO 
THE NoRTH llNE OF lO130 IN BLOCK 7 IN AFORESAID t.N.LOt,JCK'SRESUBOMSIONi,sAlD NORTH UNE OF lot 30 BEING ALso,. 
niESOUTR UNEDFTHE AiU:YlYING NORnl OF SCH UBERTAVENUE; THENCE wEsT AlONG,SAlDSOUnWN'E OFTHE AllEv 
L v1N~: NORTH OF SCHUBERT AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONGSAlD EAST UNE Of .' 
O:NTRAL,AVENUE TO 'THENORTHUNE OF SCHUBERT AVENUE; THENCEEA$T ALONG SAID NO/l.TH UNE OF ScHUBERT AVENUE 
TO mE NORTHERWEXTENSION OFTHE WEST" UNEOF lQT19 IN FOREMAN AND LANNING'S RESUBDlVtSlON OFBLOCKilN .. 
WRIGHTWOdD A'IENU E ADO niON TO OuCAGOJN·THEWESr% OF 11I~SQuTHWEST}( OF SEGJ10NlB AFORESAiD; THENcE. 
SOlITHAUlN5SA1ti NmrtHERLY-ExrEN$tONANOTHI3 WEsrUNE OF.Lbt 19 IN FOREMAN AI'fr) lANNING~S RESUiJDIVISlOI't 
ANOALONG:rHESQiJTHERlYEXTENSIONn-iEREOF ,to THE EASTERLY EXTENSION QfTHE NoRTH !1NEOFloTl.fN1J-IE 
REsOaOWI.storfoFLOrs25r032IN'FQREfViAN.AN0'1ANNlf:!IG'S;RESUBDIVISION GFBlOa; SIN WRIGmWOOPAVENijE : 
ADDmoft:n:ii:HI~GG; sA!O,Nojffli UNE.OF LOT .1,BSNGALSOTHE S.oUTH UNE Of THE AUEY tyiNG SOIJJH'OF SCHUBERT 
AVENV~:'fHENt$WE5TALQNG,sAiIJ.EASitmlY OOilNSjON AND THE NO{ffii liNE Of lQTlIN,THE. REsU.BD.tVISION:6iims'i5 
TO 321N F.OREMAN -ANO lANNING'S RESUBDIVISlQN OFBloCK6 INWRIGHTWOODAVEN!,IE AOomON TOCHJCAGO ·ro THE· .• 
EAST UNE OFCENTRAL AVENUE; nt EfliCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST UNE OFCErrmAt AVENUE TO THESOuTI:tlJNE OF LOT'Zlti 
SAID RESUBDlVIsrON OHOTS 25 TO 32, IN FOREMAN AND tANNING'S RESUBDIVlSION OF BtoCK6 INWRiGIfTWOQD.AVENVE 
ADDITION TO Q-IICAGO; THENCEEAST' AlONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF lOl2 IN SAID RESUBOIVISION AND ALONG THE EASTERlY 
EXTENSION THEREOF.TO THE WEST UNE OF lOT 5 IN SAIP RESUBDIVISION,SAI0 WESTUNE OF LOT 6 BEING ALSO WE EAST 
UNE OF THE ALlEY lYING EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE Of WE ALLEY LYING EAST OF 
CENTRAL AVENUE AND ALONG nfE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOFTO THE,SOUTH iJNE OF DRUMMOND PLACE; THENCE 
WEST ALONG SAID sourn LINE OF DRUMMOND PLACE TO THE WEST LINE OF lOT 23 IN BLOCK 5 IN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
ADDITION TO CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISJONOFTHE NORTHweST X OF THESOUTHWESTX OF SECfION 28 AFORESAlDiTHENCE 
SOUTH ALONG SAl 0 WEST UNE OF lOT 23'IN BLOCK 51NWRIGHTWOODAVENUEADDITION TO CHICAGO, TO THE sol11i! UNE 
01' LOT 23, SAlDS6l1TH LINEal" lOt 23 BEING AlSO THE NORTH.UNE OF THE AllEY LYING NORTH OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; 
THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF THE ALlEY lYING NORTH OFWRIGIfTWOOD AVENUETO THE NORTHERLY 
EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF l0T26 IN SAID BLOCK SIN WRIGHTWOOD AVENuEADDmqN TO CHICAGO; THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG SAID NORTHERlY EXTENSION AND THE EAST UNE OF lOT 261M SAID BLOCK SIN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE ADomON TO 
CHICAGO TO THE NORrn LINE OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH L1NE'OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT 6 IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST·X OF 
THE SOUTHWEST K OF SECTION 28 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 6 IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE EASTERLY ExlENS!ON 
OF Tl-JE NORTH tiNE' OF LOT 11 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOT 11 BEING ALSO THE 
SOUTH tiNE OF THE AllEY LYING SOUTH Of WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE Of THE AUEY 
LYING SOUTH OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE;; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST liNE OF 
N. CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT l81N SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE EAST ALONG SA1D 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 1B IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOf TO THE WEST 
UNE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 IN SA1D BLOCK 4 !N HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION, SAID WEST UNE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 BEING ALSO THE 
EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST liNE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST 
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OF CENTRAL AVENU E TO THE SOUTH LINE OF ALTGElD STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH II NE OF ALTGELD STREET TO 
TH E EAST LINE OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH liNE Of LOT 
44 IN BLOCK 51N SAID HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 44 IN BLOCK 51N SAID 
HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WEST UNE OF LOTS 3 AND 411'4 SAID BLOCK S 
IN HOWSER'S SUBD!VISION, SAID WEst LINE OF LOTS 3 AND 4 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYI NG EAST OF 
CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE AUEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE EASTERLY 
EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH UNE OF LOT 40 IN SAID BLOCK SIN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY 
EXT£NSION AND THE SOUTH UNE OF LOT 40 IN SAID BLOa< 5 IN HOWSER'SSUBOIVISION TO THFEAST liNE OF CENTRAL 
AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF N'. CENTRAl AVENUE TO.THESOUTHUNE OF LOT 35 iN SA!OBLOCK 5 IN 
HOWSER'S SUBDivISION; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID-SouTH liNE OF LOBS IN BLOae S IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND 
AloNGUiE EASTERLYOOENSION THEREOF TO THEWESt UNEbf"lOTS 12 AND 13m-sAID BLOC!< 51111 HOWSER'S
SUQDIVlSION,SAIOWEST UNEOF lOTS llANO 13 BEING AlSOiTJ-If'EAST UNE'OF-THE'AllEY LYING EAST-OF CENTRAL AVENUE; 
THENCESOurHALONG SAID EAsT LINE O~ lHE ALLEY tYING ~Of;CeNnoo.'AVENUETO-THHASTERLYEXiENSION OFTI:-IE 
SO!JTHUNE OF LOT 33 IN SAiD B-LOCK S 1N /iOW$ER'S-SUBOIY!510Nft-tIENCEWEST. AtoNG$AIDEASTERLVEXTENS!ON,AND
llIESOOlltUNEOFUJT 33 IN SAlf)slOCJ( 5 -iN BO~s~1s3U!!niVtstpN.To',m~:EAsFUNE(iF:~AVEliiUEi<TiiENCE _, 
S.OOTH ArONG SAID eAsrUNEbl' CENTRALAVENUET6mMQu:rH LiNE,o-HOTi9IN.~AiI)"QulCl( 5-INHOWSER'S. " 
SUBPIV~ON;-SAlD sotirH UNE'OF LOT'29 BEINGALsO-rHE·I'lCnmn.lNs';of.THEALl.FfLYING NORTHOj:,fUUERTON AVENUE; 

-THENCE EASfALONGSAiDNORTH tiNE oF-ii-i(AU;l:\n.-VrRGNtiRtttp-J;S:Ol.1£IirONo A\1ENUi2'AND'AIDN{i'lflE-EASTERlY - , 
ExTt;NSfON THI:REOFTOTHE eAST UNe:OFl.ONifA'ia.-iciEI:rnEHa:sQuri{iALONG-5AI~ EAsTUNe-OftONG AVENUHOTHE: 
NORIHUNEOF FuilERTON AVENUE; 'tHENce EA5t·AlDNG;sAi6~NOitt:lfUN'E'OF-FUUERTON·AVeNUE--TO~E-WesTUNEOF' 
LOREl'AVENUE; THENCrnORTH ALONG SAID WEST UN&OFlDmAVENUe.:ro7HG:,-WESTERLY. ex:fENstONOFTHESOUTH UNE 
Of LOT 23IN-B(OCK liN DICKEY AND BAKER'SADrlniiijNjO·~iNfASUB9MsIQtnlf1ilEsotinlwESr K'OF.THE, ',,' 

-5(,)UTHeAsr XOFTHE SOuTHWESTK OFSEctrONl2~rAOORewDttHqNCE£AsPAlQNG"5AiDWEmRlY.EXfENSiON AND THE 
SOUTH UNEOF LOT 23 iN'BLOCK liN DICKEY ANDBAkEitjS~I\DDm(jh to ~iN-;TOTHE EAsrUNE QF.SAIO LOT 23,. SAID eAsT 
UNE OF LOT 23_ BEING ALSO THE WESt- UNE OE:fI:tE" AtLEY- L'YING:W$ o.HO(KWOOD AVENUE.; TfiENCENOSTH AlONG SAID 
WEST U8.EOF-TI-lEA.lLEY lYING WESTOFldO{WO(iO:l(~ue~E,'~i1t."~O~OFTHESOUlHUNEOF lOT 16 IN 

- SAID Blade -lIN-DlcKfYAND BAKER'S: AbDmoN~'tJ(AG,lnMia.t6~«i.oN6-5A1o.~YmB,isioN'.ANDi1HE -- -
sOLmI-UNE OF lOT 16 iN,SAID aldan if.lDiciE.YAN-tt-~~PP.fJi~ll1'P:_Il(/roTtfEWesT:(jNE.OF,l{)om60D 
AVENUE; THENCE NORTH-AtONGTHE-WESrliN&OP- L()t:KWO-6D-7A~OE-:roml!waITaU.Y-EXTENsION OF:TH~SQUllf UNE: -

---- -.~--- -.- ,.--~F-LOT--16~N.THEHUlBERt-FQu.ERTQN:~v~~~~~~()~W~B~OldNlHE~lSj)E:tHE . .;~ __ _ 
, SOlirHwEST" OF:Se:ctjON28, 5Ali)'seutHIiNE--of:tO'r;i-G1l'Eti((1'I~'iR~NOaThi'(fI\lEOF:TflE~IH.nYlNGNoRtH OF - -
fU Lt.ERToN 'AVENUE; THENcE EAsi AlONG-MID ftoitji{:lli.tlS'G'·Ti:t£:&mYt,NfRG-NOft11i'.oF-IlLittERTONAVENOHO:fHE-I;AST 
liNE OF LOT 30 rN SAID HuLBERT FUIiERTOfi i\vEN'u·t"!iIG~SlJ~b"il$toN(No-i'12i SAI~ UNE:QF LOT 30 BEING ALSo 
THE WEST UNEOFTHE AlLEY LYING WESTOF:IiAitAM'E"AtiEtm~11tENt£:kOR1'1fAtoNG1lIEcWEST:UNEOFAN:-AtlEnYJNG -
WEST OF lARAMIE AVENIJETO THE NORTH U(ilE ~DEMiNG l!tAd:)m~N~l·AsrAr.oNG"-1lJE'NORTH UNE Of Dfl'olllNG PLACE 
TO THE WEsr UNE OF. LOT 35 IN THE HULBERT-fUi:.J:ERiP~ i\'!SJiWf!'HfGIfi.M'ps SU6PM$ION #4 IN THE WEST ~ OF lliE SE-):I. 
OF SECnON 28 AFORESAID, BEING ALSO THE EASr'LiNE:O~ At{All.fY LViN'G.:EAsFOF tARAMltAVENUE;,THENCE SOUTH ALONG 

-lliE £AS[ UNe OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF lAAAMIE'AVENllEti"o'illlE SaonHJNE Of-SAID, tOT 36 IN HUI.BERT. FULLERTON 
AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISION NO.2. A 5UBDlviSION,JHfJ:HE:wEsrK-OflHESOUmEASTK OF SECT10N 28-AFORESAlD, 
SAID SOUiH LINE OF lon6 BEING ALSO THE NOR1lf HNe:dFI'H-e:ALlEY tYINGNQRTH OF-FUu:ERTON AVENUE; THENCE EAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF THE AllEY L VING NORTH OF Ful.tERfONAVENUETO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF-THE EAST 
LINE OF LOT 26 IN BLOCK 15 IN E.F. KENNEDY'S RE5UPDJVfSfON;'OF P1UlSTENSIANIY5-SUBD1V1SION OF THE EAST ~ OF THE 
SOUTHEAST" OF SEcnON 28 AFORESAID;THENc£:soUTH-AtONG;SAJO:NORTHERlYEXTENSION-AND THE EASt UHE OF lOT 26 
IN BLOCK 15 IN E.F, KENNEDY'S RESUBDIVISIONTO THe- NOllnnJN E: OF HillERTON AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID 
NORTH LINE OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EASrUNI; OF:THEWEST,1Q'FEErOF LOT,iSIN SAiDBLo.CK 151H E.F. KENNEDY'S 
R-EsUBDIVISlON; lliENCENORTH ALONG SAlIHASTI:IN~OF'riti:W6Stio feErOF LOT 28 IN SAID BLOCK !SIN E.F. KENNEDY'S 
RESUBDlVIsrON AND ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOFTOlHESOlJl}illNEOF lOT21 IN SAID BLOCK 15 IN E.F. 
KENNEDY'S RESUBDlVJS10N, SAID SOUTH UHE OF LOT 21 BEING AlSO_ THE NOR,TH UNE OFTHE ALlEY NORTH OF FULLERTON 
AVENUE; THENCE EASf ALONG SAID NORTH UNEoFTHE AlLEY lYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF 
tAM ON AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID-EAST UNE OF lAMON AVENUE TO-THE EASTERLY EXt:ENSION OF lliE NORTH 
LINE OF LOT 25 IN BLOCK liN McAULEY AND ElUOTS SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH H OF THE NORTHEAST" OFTHE 
NORTHEAST" OF SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAID NORTH UNEOF lOTlS BEiNG ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE AlLEY LYING 
SOUTH OF FUllERTON AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSiON AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY 
LYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EAST liNE OF lAVERGNE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF 
LAVERGNE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH UNE OF BELOEN AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE OF BELDEN AVENUE TO 
THE WEST LINE OF LECLAIRE AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF LECLAIRE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF 
LOT 48 IN BLOCK 2 IN CHICAGO HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH K OF THE NORTHWEST % OF THE NORTHEAST Y. OF 
SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOT 48 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON 
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AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF fULLERTON AVENUE TO THE WEST LINE OF 
LOT liN THE RESUBDlVISION OF LOTS 29 TO 46 IN BLOCK 8 IN fOSS & NOBLE'S SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE EAST 1, OF EAST 
Y, OF THE NORTHWEST Yo OF SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAlD WEST LINE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE AllEY LYING 
EAST OF LOCKWOOD AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF LOCKWOOD AVENUETO 
TH E NORTH LINE OF BELDEN AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF BELDEN AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF 
LATROBE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LATROBE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF PALMER STREET; 
THENCE wEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF PALMER STREET TO THE WESTLINE OF LOCKWOOD AVENUE; THENCE NORTH 
ALONGSAIQ WEST LINE OF LOCKWOOD AVENUETO THE NORTH LINE OF LOT liN PUlASKISSUBOlVISION OF LOTS 29 T0461N 
BLOCK liN DICKEY & BAKER'S SUBDIVISION OF PART Of THE WEST V. OF THE EAST Yo OFTHENORTHWEST Yo Of SECTION 33 
AFORESA!D,SAIDNORTH UNE OF LOTI BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THEAUEY LYING SOUTH OF fULLERTON AVENUE; 
THENCEWEsT AU}N:G SAiD SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO -THE EAST UNE OF LONG _ 
Ay.e:NUE;THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LONG AVENUETOTHESOUTH LINE OF FUllERTON AVENUE,THENCE 
WEST AlONGSAlDSOUTH LINE OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF CENTRALAVENUE; lHENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID 
wEST UNE OF CENtRAL AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 43 IN CEPEK'S SUBoIVISlON OF f!LOQ( lIN COMMISS!ONER'S 
SUBO-lVI5IQI'{OF'THATPMTOFlHE EAST Y, OF THE NORTHEAST K OF SEcnON32 AFORESAiD,SAIO NOR"fHUNE OF-LOT 43 
BBNGAtSCTHtSOOTHi:rNEOFTHEAUEY LYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON AYE NUE:; TH ENCE WEST ALONG SAID sOUlii UNE OF 
tH~AllEY l'{I'NG-SOUTH OF ruLLERTONAVENVE TO lHE WI;ST llNE OF PARKSfDEAVENOE; lHENCENORTHAlONG SAID WEST 
LiNE OFPARKsl6rAVENuETOTHESOUTH UNE OF fUUERTCirli AVENUE; THENCEWeSr ALDNG $AID SQUTIfl1NEOF 
_ rul.Li:,rttokAVEN.UE ToiHE -W£S'r LINE OF LOT liN BLOCK ItNi3RAND AVI:NUESUBDIVISIONOF:BI0CKS 2,.3ANDAIN-
-COMMisStONER'SSUBDIVISION OF THAT PART OF THE EAsrY, OF THENORTHEAST" OFSEanON32 Af.ORESAID; THENCE . 
SOUtH ALONGsMOWEST llMEOFi..OT fiN BLOCK! IN GRAND AVENUE=SUBOMSION ANO ALONG: THE SOtJTHERLY EXTENStON 
1l!EREOf Tb' rf!E NOltmuNE OFLOT46INSA!D BLOCK liN GRANDAVENUESUBDIV1SJONf-SAI~NOmr UNEOF.1.0t46'BBNG 
AlSO TtiEstnlrH UNE Of THE AllEY'LYING SOUTHOF FuLLERTONAYENUE;'THENcr WEST ALONGSAlDSOlJllH.lNE OF,THE 
AUEYL YING-SOlrfH OFFUtLERTON AVENUE TOTHE west UNE OF MELVI NA AVENUE; THENCE'NORlliALONG:'rliE,WEsTUNE 
OFMElVfN'A. AVENUE TOTHE SOUTH UN!:: OF FUUER"tONAVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE SOUIHUNEOF.FULlERTON· - -
Avl!Ntffir011fE£A5rtiN'E.OF MEADE A~UE; TH,ENCENORTif ALONGTHEEASl: UNEOF MEADE Ava.tueotifTiiEcSOlTTlfUNE 
Of< ldr15'IN: BlOckiINJ.E. WHITE"SKELLOGG PARK SUBDIVIsiON OFTHE-eASt20 ACRES OF.niESEl' OF THE$WiH)F 
SECTfO_NE AFoREsAiD~niE SOlml UNEQF-SA1D Lons AlSO BaNG TIJE N~lmwNEOFAf,fAL!:EV lYlNGNoRTtiOF 

-. ruW:RrON',,\fENUErTHelCEEASTAl1)NG THE NORTHUNE Or=-ANAU.EYtytNG:N()RtHOF.FUi.l£RTONAV£NU~'fOTHHAST
uNi~·i . ..tailAAtrAVENUt;THENCESOI)11f AlDNGTHEEASr·UNE OFMtNAADAVEHU~TO:rHE'NORrnUNE-O-F·rullERrO.N 
A~UE; fFtstl~~ ALoNGTHi: NORTH 11 NE OHUU1:lttON AVENlJE.TQ THEWESPUNEOFMANGOAVEN:UEilHENcE' 
N.Otml ~NG"SAl6wm· [iNECF MANGOAVENlJETO THEW~Y~$rENSIOf:fOFTHe-5Quntu_NE OfOOT.:l45JN'fHE- . 

-SecON'o:.ADDtfidN'fO FUU£RT6NCl!NTAAl MANOR,A SUBOlVlSIONIN THf'~JH)FlHS$OUTI:f_E~snn:lIt SECJTOtHs· 
• AklREsAltiiSAUrsoLmi UNE OFlar 245 BEING AlSO n-IENORTH UN£OnHEALLEY·LYlNtilllOlmJ,OF. fUUfItfON'A%NUE; '_ 
THENce EAST AtORGSAIDNORTH LINE OF TI-lE ALLEYLYlNG NORTH OF FUUERTON A~t1E.TO THE:WESTUtl~ OF:.pAR~IDE 
AVENUEj-TI-lENc6 NORTH AtONG SAID WEST LINE OF PARKS1QE AVENLIE TOTHg~~LYEicrl:-NstON OFlHEsounWNEOF 
lOT 51 IN fUu.£RTONCENTRAL MANOR, A SUBDIVISION IN WE EASTKOFTHESOlJrflEA5T1' OFSE:cnOIll2!T AfOREsAID,'SAID 
sotJri.l UNI: OF tOT 51 BEING AL50THE NORTH LINE OF THE ALlEY LYING NORTH OF fULlERTON AVE-NU-e;THENCE EAST- -
AloNG sAro-~l Y EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT SllN FULLERTON CENTRAL MANOR TO THE EAST 
WifE-nlEREOF, SAID EAST LINE OF tOT 51 BEING ALSO THEWEST UNEOF THE AlLEY LY!NG weSf OFCENTRAlAvENuE; 
THENce NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF TI-lE ALLEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENU~-TO TIfE NORTHEAStERLY LINE OF toT 
61N BLOcK lIN DIVERSEYtllGHtANDS, A SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTHX-OF THE NOR"li-1 y, OF THE NORTHEAsT KCFTHE 
sotJiHEAsrx OF SEdloN 29 AfORESAID; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID THE NQfm-lEASTERlY UNEOF LOT ~ IN 
BLOCK liN OI~RSEv HIGHlANDS TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID lOT6,SAlO NORTH UNe onOT 6£BNGA150-l1-IESOtJTH LINE 
OF THE AllEY lYINGS.DUTH OF D1VERSEY AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH 'UNE- OF.THEALlEY lYING SOUTH OF 
DIVERSEY AVENUETO THE WEST UNE OF MERRIMAC AVENUE;' THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST UNe OF MERRIMAC A.VENUE 

-TO TIlE NoRi1fUNE OF DlVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST-ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF DlVERSEY AVENUETOTHE WESTUNE OF 
M ELviNA AVEN UE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MELVINA AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF Lor 44IN 
GILDERSlEVE'S SUB DIVIS/ON OF BLOCKS 6 AND 10 TO 13 IN Oll~R L WATSON'S 5 ACRE ADDITION TO CHICAGO A 
SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH r. OF THE NW XI OF SEctiON 29 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 
36 IN GllbERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 36 IN GILDERSlEVE'S 
SUBDIVISION AFORESAlDTO THE EAST LINE OF AN ALLEY LY!NG EAST OF MELVINA AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG lHE EAST 
LINE OF AN ALLEY lYING EAST OF MELVINA AVENUE TO THE NORlH LINE OF LOT 41N ANTHONY P. ROSS' RESUBDNlS10N OF 
LOT 34 (EXCEPT THE NORTH 96 FEET THEREOF) AND ALL OF LOT 3S IN GILDERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID; THENCE EAST 
ALONG THENORTHUNE OF LOT 4 IN ANTHONY P. ROSS' RESUBDIVISION AFORESAID TO THE WEST UNE OF MOODY AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MOODY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 117 IN COLlINS & GAUNTlETT'S DJVERSEY SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 4 TO 6, 8, 9, 12 TO 19, 12 TO 29, 33, 39 TO 
43 AND 45 TO SO!N G!LDERSLEVE'S SUBDlV1SION AFORESAID, ALSO OF BLOCK SIN OLIVER l. WATSON'S 5 ACRE ADDITION TO 
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CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH Y, OF THE NW Yo OF SECTION 29 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF LOT 117 IN COLLINS & GAUNTLETT'S OIVERSEY SUBDIVISION AFORESAlO; THENCE EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF 
LOT 117 IN COlliNS & GAUNTLETT'S DIVERSEY SUBDIVISION AFORESAlO, TO TH E EAST LINE OF LOT 72 IN COLLINS & 
GAUNTLETT'S DIVERSEY SUBDIVISION AFORESAID BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF McVICKER AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG 
THE WEST LINE Of McVICKER AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE W~ERLY EXTENSION OFTHE SOUTH LINE Of LOT 26 
IN WALTER E. GOGOUNSKI'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 9 OF OUVER L WATSON'S 5 AcRE ADDITION TO CHICAGO AFORESAID, 
SAID.SOUTH UNE OF LOl26 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OF AN AllEY LYING NORTH OF DJV£RSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST 
ALONG THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH UNE OF. AN ALLEYLYI NG .NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE EASHINE OF 
lOT 27 IN SUBDIVISION OF LOT A IN SUBDIVISION OF LOTS:15 AND 16 IN KING & PA mRSON'S 5UBDIVlSIQNOF THE NE Y. OF 
SEcnoN 29·AFORESAID. BEING'AlSO THE WEST UNE OF AN ALLEY ~YING WEST OF CENTf\ALAVENUE; ntENCENORTH.ALONG 
SAID WEST UNEOF iliEAlLEY LYING WEST OF.CENTRALAVENUE:ToTHE SOlm:! UNE OFTHE NORTH 16 FEET.S INCHES OF LOT 
17 INBLOci·lIN SCHERHiBERG'SSUBOIVISION OF LOT liN. KING' ANb.f'ATr.ESSON's SUBQlViSION OPtlE NORTHEAST i OF' 
SEcnON 29' A.FOSESAID;:WENcfWESTAlONG SAIDSOUJHOf',TliE NORTH 15 FEET'S !NCHEs'OFLOT 11 IN BLOCK 1:·IN 
sQiERENBERG'SSUBDIVISIONANDALONG nie: WESlEfl,LY OOENSION!rHEREOfTQ THE-WEST UNE Of. PARKSIDE AVENUE; 
THE!IlCe NQRTH Al.ONG SAID WESTUNE OF PARKS!DEAVENUETO THE. Noa.nWNE OF~OT SO IN RE9AN'SRESU8DlVISION Of. 
LOTS it TO 46 IN BLO-o(;21t-tSCHERENBERG'S SUBDiVIsION AfoRESAiQ.SAID,NORTH UNS:OF,lOT30·BEING AlSO THE-SOu:rH . 
UNEOF:THE:AUev LYING SOUTH Of IJElMONTAVENUE;'tffENCE ~hLONGSAllis.Cutr:H:UNEOF,THE AllEY LYING' sotiTH 
OF 'BELMONTj\\lENUEqO~THE' WESTliNE-Of. MARM6RAAVENlIEtl1i.ENCE:~N():aW~Al.()N'G SAID w~ UNE,OFMARMORA.. . 
AVENue TO THESotiTtl UNEOF BELMONT: AVEN UE;' THENc:E WEST AU,lN.G. SAtD SOtriHUNE:OF BElMONT,AVENUE TO THE 
EAsr UNE O'FMAS(mAvENuE~THENcrSOUiHALoNuSArD\EASWNE OF:MASON AVENUE TO THE EASTER.l'f.£XTENSION OF 
TflENClIfrHUNE OF LOT 40 IN;BLOCK 2JNDR.'.WAttERGOGD,UNSKISl:.!sD]VlsrONOF tn.6GKS i'AND 2 INWIADISLAUS . 
OYNleWICZ:SUBOMS10N OF LOTAWi\ING AND PATifERSONfS:SUBDMSiQN OFJHEN()RTlIEASTX O'FSECTION 29 AFORESAiD, 
SAID NORTH,l)NE'OFI,.O'F '!913E1NG ALSOTHE.50!l1ifUNE of:rH.e·ALlEY-lYlNG SOurl-!;OF BE;LMO~ AVENUE; Tl:IEN~ WEst 
AlONGSAlIl EAsTEm..VEXTENSiON AND AlONG tfiE: SOUTH tJN& Of :THE. At.lEY:lYINU SO\JTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE 
EASr'UNE OFtAUSTIN AVENtJE;,THENCE SOUTH'AlONG'SAlD EAST UNE OFAUSTIN AVENUE rOWE EASTERLVEXTENSlON OF 
fue soUnt UNEOF..'r'HE"NORTH3 FEErQFLOT-40.ikBlSO<;1.11{jA'JOMS AND>JOHNSO.W$WESTFIELDMANOR SUBDIVISION 
OF 'flIEW'r ito!=' THE NdrrrH~X-OF'rHp NOll1}lwesi'~OF~GttON29 AfoResAlQfrn~Nq,.wESi Al.ON~SAlQ ~LY 
EXTENslONTO THE:io THE EASt'UNE OFl6T35.IN·BUl~ 1: IN .5AIb'lAVORAS AND JOHNSOWS WESTAELDMANOR '. 
SQBOMStON, sAlQ'EAsrUN~onoT36"$eINGALSg''Jli~WEstl!!IlEOf..Tl:lE,iu.tEYLYINGWEStOF AusTIN AVENUE;' THENCE 

.. __ : ROSJ}IAtoNG WDv.iSIl1N~OEUlLamBl.D.tK.'l' INSAlOJAYOBAS'ANDJQHNSO.r:£s..wESIFJElDJMNOB:SOBDl\llSIOrap 
THj;NOrmruN6;ofSAlD'~3'6;SA1D·NORTHUN£'OF.~Cir.:!6.8e1NGAI;SO TttE $OJJ1liUN~OF. THIi AUEY.LYlfiG:SOUJ"H,oF . 
BEI.MONT AVENue~ ·THENCE WEST ALONGSAtO"SOUlfltlN¢oftiHE.AtiEf,lYING,SOrni:t OFB.Et:MONTAVENIJE TO,THE WEST 
UNE OFMEADE AIJENUe;WENCE NOIUH,Al.:ONG,sAtI1WESTUNEJ)FJ·~fEAOe: AVENUe:TOTHE,WESIERLY. EXTENStoNOF.THE; 
SOUnU.lNE OF.lDT '1q:iN CHAR~ESBOOTH'S BELMClNT AVEN~mGN-TO CHtC!AGO,ASUaOIVlS!ON OF·THE SOUTH 10 
ACRES OF niE NORTH K OFTHcSOUTHnOF THE:50UTHWEStKANQ THESOUTH~'.OF niE.sOUTH K DE THESQUTliWE$T. K 
OF SE;:C'l1C)N ·20 AFOIU:SAIO, SAiD srilfn-l UNE OF LO.T7G'BEING~AtsoTfiE ttORTtiUNEOF THE AU£( LYING NORTH OF 
BELMONT AVENUE; THENce EASTAEONG SAIDWESTERLYEXTENS[ON AND A(.QNGTHE NORTH UNE OF THE ALlEY lYING 
NORTH OF BELMONT AVeNUE TO THE WEST UNE OF AUSTlN AVENUE;,THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF AUSTIN 
AVENUE TO THEWESTERLHXTENSION OFTHESOurn,UNE OF LOT 6.iN BLO~ 2 IN JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADDITION TO 
WESTFiELD MANOR; A SUBDIVISION IN THE WEsT 1/3 OF THEWESt' Kop:rtie SOuTHWEST KOF THE SOUTHEASTr.. OF' 
SEcnON 20 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY ~NSIOfll AND AlONG TJiE SOUTH UNE OF LOT 6 IN BLOCK 2 
IN JOHNSON BROTHERS FlRSf ADDITlONTO WESTFIELD MANOR TO THE'EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 6, SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 6 
BEING AlSO tHE WesrUNE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF AUS'nNAVENUE: THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF-THE 
ALlEY lYING EAST OF AUSTIN-AVENUETO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF,TtlI;' SOUTH UNE OF LOT 9 IN SAID BLOCK 21N 
JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADorn ON TO WESTFIElD MANOR. SAID SOlmi uNE oHOT 9 BEING AlSO THE NORTH UNE OFTHE 
AllEY LYING SOUTH OF SCHOOlSTRE~; THENCE EAST ALONG· SAID NORTH LINE OF THE AlLEY LYING So,uTH OF SCHOOL 
STREETTO THE NOfm-iERl Y EXTENSION OFTIiE WEst LINE OF lOT 16 IN THE SUBDIViSION OF lOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARmlON OF 
LOTS 6, 7. 8, 9 AND 10 IN VOSS PARTmON OF THE 80 ACRES WEST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST 40 ACRES OF THE SOUTHEAST 
K OF SECTION 20AFORESAlO; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXfENS10N AND THE WEST LINE OF LOT 16 IN THE 
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF SAID WEST UNE OF LOT 16 TO THE 
SOUTH liNE OF MELROSE STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG' SAiD SOUTH LINE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT 17 IN 
SAID SUBDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 17 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF 
LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARtiTION TO THE SOUTH UNE THEREOF, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 17 tiEING ALSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE 
ALLEY LYING NORTH OF BElMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONGSA!O NORTH LINE OFTHEALLEY LYING NORTH OF BELMONT 
AVENUE to THE WEST LINE OF MAJOR AVENUE; tHENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF N. MAJOR AVENUE TO THE NORTH 
UNE OF MElROSE STREET; 
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THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LI NE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT 15 I N THE SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH 
y,: OF THE NORTH y,: OF THE SOUTH 10 ACRES OF THE EAST 40 ACRES IN THE SOUTHEAST Y. OF SECTION 20 AFO~ESA!D, SAID 
EAST LINE OHOT 15 BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG 
SAID WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF HENDERSON STREET; THENCE EAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH tiNE OF HENDERSON STREET TO THE WEST LINE OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST 
LINE OF CENTRAl AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF ROSCOE STREET; THENC!; WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF ROSCOE STREET 
10 THE WESTLINE OF MAJOR AVENUE; THENCEl'!ORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNEOF MAJOR AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF 
NEWPORT AVENUE;·tHENCE EAST ALONG THE NQRTHUNE OF NEWPORT AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF LOT 7 IN BRITIGAN'S 
REsUBOIVISION OF LOTS 3 TO 7 AND 10 TO 28 AND 3:!- TO 35 IN BLOCK 3 IN BlASE AND HANSEN'S ADDmON TO Q!ICAuO, A 
SUBDIViSioN II'tTHHAST X OF THI;NE}{ OF THE . SE ~OF SECTiON 20 AFORESAID,. BEING .ALSO THE WEST LINE OF AN ALLEY 
lVI"NG WEs'rOF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE NORTHAI.ONGTHEWESTUNE OFAN ALLEY lYING WEST OF CENTMl AVENUETO 
THE.SOUTH UNE OF EDDY.STREET; THtNcE WmAlONG THE SOUJllUNE Oi=EDDY STREET TO THE·WEST UNEOF MAJOR 
AVENUE;1"HENCEN:ORTHAlDNG rH.EI/iIEST.UNEOf:MAlORAVENtlF.TO THE.50UTHEASTCORNER OF LOT liN HERMA~ L 
MAGNUSON'S·RESU8DlVISION OF"THE -EASt 6'd rEEf OF ~aT 142 IN. KOESTER & ZANDER'SADDmON TO WEST til;viNG PARK. A 

SUBDJiJlSIO~OF-Tf!E~t11l{ KOFTWE NE:" OFc${:gicirJ io ~fPRE5AtO.~LSqBEINGiliE ~Om:H UNE ~F AN "'-~lVING 
NORTH oF' ADDISON·STREET; THEN.e£EASTAl,ONG-THE NOR]}IllNEOF AN AllEY LYING NORTH OF ADDISON STREEHOTHE 
EAST UNEOFJpr 1371NiCOESTER ~ iANOERrS·-'~OE?riiON TO WESi,.lRYrNGPAfU< AFORESAn)1 BaNG Also TIlE weST UNEOF 
AN AlLEY, i.YIN~WEsrOt=q:f'!TRALAY?ru~ THE~~e;NOR11iALCN.~Tf!E.wEST UNE Ol:;TtlEAl$.lYWG wEsrbE CENmAl 
AVENUE TO·TflENOimi LINE' OF.BERENiCe-AveNUe.liIENCEEAsrALoNGSAIO Noirik UNE·OF BERENiCE AVENUE TO THEo 
POINT bFB~GiNlliiNG AT THE WESTllNe-OF cr~AVENU~i ALl iN~E(;n-v- OF CHICAGO; COOK COU,.,rri, IWHOIS. 

"- .. : 

Exhibit "0". 
(To Ordinance) 

Street Location Of Area. 

The Area is irregularly shaped with boundaries that follow the commercial corridors along 
several major streets that include: Central Avenue from Berenice Avenue on the north to 
Fullerton Avenue on the south; Belmont Avenue from Meade Avenue on the· west to Leclaire 
Avenue on the east; Diversey Avenue from Merrimac Avenue on the west to an alley jus-twest 
of Cicero Avenue on the east; Laramie Avenue from Belmont Avenue on the north generally 
to Fullerton Avenue on the south, excepting blocks between Wellington Avenue and George 
Street and between Wrightwood Avenue and Deming Place; and Fullerton Avenue from 
Melvina Avenue on the west to Lamon Avenue on the east. 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit A 
Boundary Map 

Beirno,,! / Centrol Amendment No.2 
G!y of Chicago, tHineis 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Exhibit "E". 
(To Ordinance) 

Map Of Area. 
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DESIGNATION OF BELMONT/CENTRAL REDEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT NO.2 
PROJECT AREA AS TAX INCREMENT FINANCING REDEVELOPMENT. 

[02015-7236] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14, 2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
designation of the Belmont/Central Redevelopment Amendment Number 2 project area as 
a redevelopment project area, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report 
and recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted 
herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Ta!iaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost 

The following is said ordinance as passed: 
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WH E REAS, U nde r 0 rd i nan ces ad opted on J a nu a ry 12, 2000, and publ ished in the Journal 
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the "Journaf') for such date at 
pages 22590 to 22740, and under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4.1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), the City Council 
(the" City Cou nci I") of the City of Ch i cag 0 (the "C ity"): (i) a pproved the" Belm 0 nUCe ntral Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project" (the "Belmont/Central Plan") for a 
portion of the City known as the "Belmont/Central Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Original 
Area") (the "Original Plan Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Original Area as a "redevelopment 
project area" within the requirements of the Act (the "Designation Ordinance"); and (iii) 
adopted tax increment financing for the Original Area (the "Adoption Ordinance") (the Original 
Plan Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance, and the Adoption Ordinance are collectively 
referred to herein as the "TIF Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, The Belmont/Central Plan underwent certain revisions prior to the adoption of 
the TIF Ordinances (coUectively, "Revision Number 1"), the substance of Revision 
Number 1 having been approved and adopted by the City Council by virtue of the inclusion 
of said revisions in the Belmont/Central Plan and the approval and adoption by the City 
Council of the TIF Ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on May 17, 2000, and published in the 
Journal for such date at pages 32103 to 32222, the City Council determined that an 
amendment to the Belmont/Central Plan was necessary in order to incorporate the most 
recent eq ualized assessed va lu ati on (" EAV") of the Origin a I Area, such incorporation bei ng 
required pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(n)(F} ("Revision Number 2") (the Belmont/Central 
Plan, as amended by Revision Number 2, is hereinafter referred to as the "Belmont/Central 
Plan Number 2"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on July 6, 2011, and published in the 
Journal for such date at pages 2231 to 2357, the City Council determined that an additional 
amendment (referred to in the Journal as "Amendment Number 1 to Belmont/Central Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project", herein referred to as 
"Amendment Number 1") was necessary in order to increase the total estimated 
redevelopment project costs as set forth in the Belmont/Central Plan Number 2 (the 
Be I mont/Central Pia n Number 2, as amended by Am endm ent Num ber 1 , is hereafter referred 
to as the "Original Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
encourage development of areas located adjacent to the Original Area by adding certain 
additional contiguous parcels (the "Added Area") to the Original Area and designating such 
expanded project area as a redevelopment project area under the Act to be known as the 
"BelmonUCentral Redevelopment Amendment Number 2 Project Area" (the "Area"); and 

WHEREAS, The City desires further to supplement and amend the Original Plan for the 
Original Area to provide for the redevelopment of the Area; and 
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WHEREAS, The City has caused to be prepared an eligibility study entitled "Added Area 
Eligibility Study" (the "Eligibility Study") of the proposed Added Area, which Eligibility Study 
confirms the existence within the Added Area of various conservation factors and vacant 
blighted factors as set forth in the Act, and supports a finding of eligibility of the Added Area 
for designation as a combination Conservation/Blighted Area under the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The City has caused to be prepared a housing impact study entitled "Belmont 
Central Redevelopment Project Area Tax Increment Financing Program Housing Impact 
Study" (the "Housing Study") of the Area, which Housing Study fulfills the legislative 
req u ire ments for a Ho usi ng I m pact Study, as set fo rth in Section 5/11-74.4-1 , et seq. of the 
Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Original Plan and the "Belmont/Central Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment Number 2: May 1, 2015" ("Amendment 
Number 2" and, together with the Original Plan, the "Amended Plan"), provides new total 
estimated redevelopment project costs for the Area; and 

WH E REAS, I t is desira ble and in the best inte rests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
implement Tax Increment Allocation Financing pursuant to the Act for the Area 
described in Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to the Amended Plan; 
and 

WH EREAS, The Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City has 
heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval of its City Council (the 
City Council, referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the "Corporate Authorities") (as 
codified in Chapter 2-124 ofthe City's Municipal Code) pursuant to Section 5/11-74A-4(k) of 
the Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise 
certain powers enumerated in Section 5111-74A-4(k} of the Act, including the holding of 
certain public hearings required by the Act; and 

WH E REAS, Pu rsu ant to Sectio ns 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the Co mmission, 
by authority of the Corporate Authorities, called a public hearing (the "Hearing") on 
July 14, 2015, concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing within the Area pursuant to the Act; and 

WHEREAS, Amendment Number 2 (including the Eligibility Study and Housing Study) was 
made available for public inspection and review pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5(a) of 
the Act since May 1, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days before the meeting of the 
Commission at which the Commission adopted Resolution 15-CDC-13 on May 12, 2015, 
accepting the Amended Plan for review and fixing the time and place for a public hearing 
("Hearing"), at the offices of the City Clerk and the City's Department of Planning and 
Development; and 
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WH E REAS, Pursu a nt to Section 5/11-74.4-5 (a) of the Act, notice of the avai I a bi lity of the 
Amendment Number 2 (induding the related Eligibility Study and the Housing Study) was 
sent by mail on May 19, 2015, which is within a reasonable time after the adoption by the 
Com m i ssi 0 n of Resolution 15-C DC-13 to: (a) a II res identi al add resses th at, afte r a good faith 
effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) located within 750 feet of the 
bo u nd a ries of the Area (or, if a ppli cab Ie, were determ i ned to be the 750 res ide ntial add resses 
that were dosest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations and residents that 
were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

WH E REAS, Due notice of the Heari ng was given pursu a nt to Section 5/11-74.4-6 of the 
Act, said notice being given to all taxing districts having property within the Area, to the 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity of the State of Illinois by certified mail 
on April 15, 2015, by publication in the Chicago Sun- Times or Chicago Tribune on 
June 16, 2015 and June 23, 2015, and by certified mail to taxpayers within the Area 
on June 16, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, A meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74 .4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due 
notice on June 5, 2015 at 1 0: 00 A. M., to review the matters properly com in g before the Board 
and to allow it to provide its advisory recommendation reg a rd i ng the a pprova I of the Amended 
Plan, designation of the Area as a redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act, adoption 
of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area, and other matters, if any, properly 
before it; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the Commission 
held the Hearing concerning approval of the Amended Plan, designation of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area pursuant to the Act, and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing within the Area pursuant to the Act, on July 14,2015; and 

WHEREAS, The Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its 
Resolution 15-CDC-19, adopted on July 14, 2015, recommending to the City Council approval 
of the Amended Plan, among other related matters; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has heretofore approved the Amended Plan, which was 
identified ina nord ina nce of the City of Chi cag 0, III i nois approvi ng Amend me nt Number 2 to 
the BelmonUCentral tax increment financing redevelopment plan and project for the 
Belmont/Central redevelopment project area; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. The Area. The Area is legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. The street locations (as near as practicable) for the Area are described 
in Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein. The map of the Area is depicted in 
Exhibit C attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
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SECTION 3. Findings. The Corporate Authorities hereby make the following findings: 

a. The Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements 
thereon that are to be substantially benefited by the proposed Amended Plan 
improvements, as required pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-4(a) of the Act; and 

b. As req u i red pursuant to Secti a n 5/11-74.4-3 (p) of the Act 

(i) The Area is not less, in the aggregate, than one and one-half (1 %) acres in size; and 

(ii) Conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation as a 
redevelopment project area and a combined conservation/blighted area as defined in the 
Act; and 

c. If the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis are (i) 
clearly present within the intent of the Act and with that presence documented to a 
meaningful extent, and (ii) reasonably distributed throughout the improved part or vacant 
pa rt, as appl icable, of the Area as req u ired pu rs uant to Section 5/11-74. 4-3( a) of the Act; 
and 

d. [f the Area is qualified as a "conservation area", the combination of the factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis are detrimental 
to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may become a blighted area. 

SECTION 4. Area DeSignated. The Area is hereby designated as a redevelopment project 
area pu rsu ant to Section 5/11-74.4-4 of the Act. 

SECTION 5. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be inva lid 0 r u nenforcea ble for any reason, the inva I idity or u ne nfo rcea b i I ity of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 6. Superseder. AI! ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 7. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "c" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9206 of this Journa/.] 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A ". 

Legal Description Of Area. 

AU THAi PART OFSECnONS 21l, 21; 28, 29, 32 AND-33TOWNSHIP40NORlJ:l~RANGE.13"EAsT OF-J1:IE THIRD PRINOPAk-," 
M;:RIDIAN BOUNDED AND DESCRIB"EbAS fOLLOWS:" BEG!N~mIG·ATrrH€eOlftrbf}~IERSECnON. OfTHE:W~UN~Of,;.
cENtRAij AVENUE.Wtft:jTH€NbR'ntUN~: OFI3ERENICEAVENUe;;THENcrSOt!fil:AlONGsAm WESrLINEoFcrNtRALAYENUE: 
TO;rHEWmER~YEXTENSlbrlpf·tH~:NORTilt:lNE.~FlQTjalt{BtQCK"LJNFj{E!ial)Q(~S-U~QiYlSiON:!rt.JJi~NQRTH:~(OF.;: 
THEWli$J.~' OF-THENOffrnWm}{·bPSEcrioN21AEORESAlDIcSAIDNQK(H"W:Jj~Ofw.r"J,ai~iiNG~6"1HF;So'lmfljN~:OF" •. _ .. , 
THE.AI#¥NdIITttPEGRAceAVENIJE1WE~~A~PNG9AI~tW~Y;~~f1N.j)f@¢Ii,()ij1itUJ:lf RE·i:gf).aJ~~:;i:.·· 
BlQCK'i1IN sAtP FREOBuocs:sua~MS10W.T01'tW;·P\ST •. UNROFeENTRAl"AY!;Nv'~iW~NC£~VrH;gQNG;SA!Q.~.LlNtOr:" 
CENT8ALAvENUnoiH~ SOurif·tiNE'DftQT1B INBlO<;K 3JN~OFR$Bt1GK'£SoB6&iSIi:)N;SAro'SOumUNi{)ffi.o·ri~L, 

~~t~~:}~~£~1:~!~~~~~f~a~~~;~~~~:~~a1;'!, . 
·FRatIlU~SSU.BQIViSIO,N"ro':THE"NaRm'UNEQF-WP.~NP'AVCNO~1HEj.iC6CASf'M-€IN,G;~NPffUl"~.N:lrOf;ii •. ·•·· ., 

~~~~J=~~~~~"lf~ 
~ U(oJE QFTHEAUEY',EASt"OF CENTRAL AVENUHO,[HENqRntUNEafNg~VRC?ar~\JENUErIi1EN.J:;t~A.r:C)N!:iW§'T" .. 
NOR.TH UNEor: NWPORT AVENUE TOme WfSTuNE OF:UNDERAVENue;,rrma~~OR11:-f#QN~hHj;WID,VN(Qf.Jir}piR." 
AVENUETO"THE NORTH UNEOF CORNEUA AvENuE;THENtEEAstAtONGirnE..f.lO!IDfl;jN~"Of. c6i<NEUAAVfNULrQms.. " 
EASTUNE OHONG AVENUE;' THENCESOomALONRTH~EAST !-INE oe·t,ONa.:AYEN~~tro.fHE:sQ(iUuJNi(if~OSCOE ," .. ' 
STREET; THENCE WEST ALONCiTHE·sotJHWNEOF ROScOE:uREET r():rt!tiwffl~~NE.OF~NPErtI)VeN·u~;iHkNgN'oRrH··""-, 
ALONG'mE WEsT"UNc"OF.UNDERAVENLtE TO TflE"WUTHEAsJ:t:t!RNER;OF .• lO.T4.tHJ.tLD.CK {riN.fBtD\i.UCK!S"PoarA~eAJu( . 
SOB DIVISION OF 1.015 B:&C OfPARTITlb.N OF THEWEST·}tOFTfjE sw~6~sEanQ~AAmR~~W~~:~V;li~.t"Ai.P"G' .. 
. THE"SOUTHUNEOf[.OT 4 IN BLOCK 6 iN FREO·I.IUCK'SPORTAGE:PARKSU~DlVlsi9*AfoRi:SAfattQ:rn~WEs:tI1N~Pf~~· .'. 
LOT4 eEi~i.IsO·THE·'EASr. UtilE of' AN 'Am lYIN~.W~ OFlINo~AVE·NU.E!:~eN$-5Qtif:HAtq~G1:H~~5(UNEijf·~ 
AllEY LYINGWEsFbFUNOER AVENUE to THE. EASTERLY EXTENStONOFTHE;NO.lttiitlNEJ)f·r,9Y,9;IUB"t.Q~91N:fR,~,WGR'S" 
PORTAGE PARKSUBQIVlsION AFORESAID, BEING ALSO THE SOUlHUNE·O;:An~Y"lNGH5lfq1;j,()F.tfO~i:q~m;_ .•.... 
THENCE WEST'AlONG-AN EASTERLY EXTENSION'OF THE NORm UNE OF-lOT 9:JiElf,/<iXHE=SOlfilllJNEOFAN Ai.t.EY.l'l'ING .. . " 
NORTH OF ROScOE STREET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF lOT 27 IN BlOCK'4:IN REsUl3[ll\nSIQNofii.·wHrl:e:,s:AoDISON . . . - - - .- - - - ~ . _. - _. ... . - --" - - .. - ~ . -~- -. ~ - - ." ":-" . 
GARDENS; BEING ALSO THE EAST UNf OFTHE AllEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAlAVEN UEJ'THENCE SOI.m{A[QNG SA!D.EASr UNE 
OF THE AllEY EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF ROSCOE-STREET; THENCE WEST. AlONG SAID SOUTH LINE hF 
ROSCOE STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT TIN STOLTZNER'S CENTRAl AVENUESuBDIVlS10N OF BlbCK4·iN. THE SUBDIVISION 
OF LOTS D, E AND F IN THE PARTITION OF THE WEST ~ OF ruE SOUTHWEST Yo OF SECTTON 21 AFORESAID; THENCe-SOUTH 
ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF LOT 7tN STOLiZNER'S CENTRALAVENUESUBD!VISION AND AlONG TIlE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION 
THEREOF TO ltfE NORTH LINE OF LOTS 14 AND 1S IN SAID STOL TZNER'S CENTRAL AVENUE SUBDIVISION, SAID NORTH LINE OF 
LOTS 14 AND 15 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE AlLEY LYING SOUTH OF ROSCOE STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID 
SOUTH UNE OF THE AllEY LYING SOUTH OF ROSCOE STREET TO THE EAST UNE OF LOUl IN SAJDstOlTlNER'SCENTRAl . 
AVENUE SUBDIVISiON; THENCE SOutH AlONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 11 IN STOl TZNER'SCENTRAl AVENUE SUBDIVISION AND 
ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF, AND ALONG THE EAST LINE OHOTS30AND3UNSAlDsTOLTZNER;S CENTRAl 
AVENUE SUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF SCHOOL STREET; THENCE EAST AlONGSAlDNORTH UNE OF SCHOolSTREETTO 
THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT liN WM. S. FRISBY'S SUBDIVISION OF lOT IINBLOCK liN HIELD AND 
MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 5 AND 6 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF lOTS 0, E AND F IN PARTITION OF THE WEST X OF THE SW 
X OF SEcnON 21 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY fXfENS10N AND THE EAST LINE OF LOT 1 IN WM. S. 
FRISBY'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF, AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OF THE WEST lS0.7S 
FEET OF LOT 2 IN BLOCK liN HIELD AND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID, AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF SAID 
EAST UNE OF THE WEST 150.75 FEET OF LOT 21N BLOCK liN HIELO AND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OF 
THE WEST 150.75 FEET OF LOT lIN BLOCK 2 IN SAID HIELD AND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION TO THE SOUTH LINE Of SAIDLOT liN 
BLOCK 2, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH 1I NE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 68 IN R.A. CErEK'S SUBDIVISION 0 F THE SOUTHWEST X OF THE SOUTI-lWEST Y. OF THE SOUTHEAST X OF SECTION 21 
AFORESAID; 
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THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST UNEOF SAID LOT 68 IN R.A. CEPEK'S SU8DlVISIONTO TH~ 
NORTH LINE OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAsT ALONGSAlD NORTH LINE OF BEL~O!i{T AVENUE TO THE EAST UNI;OF LOT 71 
IN SAID R.A. CEPEK'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE NORTH ALONGSAlD EAST UNE OF LOT 71 IN R.A. cEPEK'S SUBDIVISION AND 
ALONG THE NORT.HERLY ExrtNslON THEREOFTO THE SOUTH LINE OF I,.OT 51IN.SAIO RA CEPE~S SUBDiVISION, SAID SOUTH 
LINE Of L(n 51 BEING Also THE NORTH LINe: Of THE ALLEY N~RTH ·Of~E~~O~·A~.NU.E; THENCE EAsT At.O~(i5A1D NORTH 
LINE Of THE·AlLEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE· WEST UNE QfJtclAiil'AVENUe::THENCE SOUTH AlONiisAli)WEST 
UNEOF Lea.AlREAVENUETO THE NORTH'LiN£OF lOT4<iiN smiEtiiBhMON-t&:f.MAMifAVENUESUBOIVISI()~inFBlOC" 
16'iNfALCONtR'siDbrr10~ tOcHitAG6~ Ii. SUSDIYTSION o~TIiENO!lm;-Kcii<miNQRnn:AsT.~Of:SEOtON.iiA~QitESAtD, 
sA!DJiO'RTHPNE'OFlQ't:~BEiNG:AL5b:llI~ SQu:rKUNE:(jE~rH£~Kt.iFt<J.:YiNCisPiirHgi.ait.MQknP;VI;~tiE]:iiji~:ci~m:,·:' 
~~G'5A1D·§()(fIi{UNton:il(A4EY·LYtNGSOOllliQFB~ci.Nr.AYENiJE,1:ij~&.lINE'.oFjl'ABAMU;AV.t;NQ~EN~'~ 

!~.~~~:~r~~g~~~:~~1~~~1~~~~~~=~~~1:1Ji~~~~~~J#~~~~~~j~,:,';, ",," 
AFOREs.4.IO""T1iWtE . 'ALONG THE"50UTH..UNEOF-.lOTllJNJul: tlmam1iJLfE"" -. _. " 'oS' nib ," ..... "I '.' ~.. ,...... . ,. " '.' ._ ... _, ~~tl .. " .. ' '_'iL§W~~~tl,tl~WGJj!!NL.~P'IL'i!~Ujt:., .. 

•• IiIC~ft!'i:" .... 
su·apWiSfON'N.P:~jfOltfE:$OU11-i·IJNEQF~~ih1QNl-AV~NOE'j-TflEN~~Q«~.AOr.l:rti'uNa,Q ~)IWl ; , . 
A\lENUf.l'QliAE~·lt~~oFtQtK\NQODAV,ENlIam.EN~otintJ(\ijj~r!:s..NijJ'~l'ili)!;~g~R~aitij~Vi~Htl:~:rnt'.. '" 
NORTH liNE:OF-:tat::i£iNTHE:HUlB£RT FOtlERTOr'M"VENUE H£Gf:itAN'f)$.SOa1llY.1SraN'N(y~;'AmmDi.VIStQNjN2tHaEASr* 
OF THE NORi(t~jrOi:·SEtnON. 28 AF.ORESAID;5AlDNORTH·U~E;9Fd,Q:riis:;~(!·,jGju~g,~~:i.j\mrili~~·.Qf.rtig ~I.ctgr,; ",' . 
L'l1NG::sotJ11:I'·OF·!iEtMONT,AVENUE; THENCE WEST<A.lO!'lG;SATIl~Qim:f:Lli{S:QmE.~5QItro DE JJWVI(lliff~!'iEWE1O 

:~::::.g~~~&~~t::R~~~~~~SJi.~~:=l:~=~=~;;:;'~:J~~:'~G;eAk~Qf.' • 
CENTMl AVEN·U~tJ.IENCE-oo.titH ALONG SAtDEASr),l~E-OFTHE-AIlEY.L"t:~G:~)lti:~A~Q~"(OmtSQlt(H UNE" ' 
oFUjT1S;IN:er.oa·'iirfJ.E.·WHm-SF,R5r·fjl'(£RSEYRAAiMaDnrQN~'A;.~UBd.!\li!lQtfQi;"JRE:~Jl9f,lifHQinii,3ci:"" . 

=.$.~~==A~~~ 
ARST DIVERSEY PAAK'ADDnlONtTHENCE SOOTH AlONG~SAfI)"NORTftEBt't'I:XiEr-JS{Ow\Nft;"fifBWm~u.NE,Oe:lQI:1-7JN:;·: .. -
BlooC3 IN tf:'WH~SflRST'DlVERSEYPARKADDmON TOTHE.NeR.Tti~iJNi6FiD.VE·R$f.'fA~.NUiFrnE~CE~·AiciNGi~ID 
NORTH UNE OF DIVERSEYAVENUE TO THE wEsT UNE OF LOTUSAVENUE;;11:iENa:·Nolfi:ij)'l.Q~·iG·tHE\\ies:t UNE qFLOius.' .. 
AVENUE fOTHc" NORTH UNE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF OIVERSEY AVE.NUE;THENCE E.ASTALONG·THE NORTH UNf.QF AN 
ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF 1.OT:60 IN THE HULBERTFUW;IIT0NAVmUE HIGHlANDS 
SUBDIVISION #22 BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE EAST KOF THE NW KOf'-SECTlON.28 P,F:ORE$A!0, ALSO~ BEINGrHE. . . 

WEST UNE OF AN AlLEY LYING WEST OF lARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING WEST 
OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WiTH THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF TH~NORTHliNEOF LOT 36 fN THE HULBERT 
fUllERTQN AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISION #27 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST AlONa tHE:WESTE~lYEXTENSION Of TJi:E 
NORTH LINE OF LOT 36tN THE HULBERT FUllERTON AVENUE HIGHlANDS SUBDIVISION #27 AfOResAIDANOCONTINUING 
EAST ALONG THE EAsTERLY EXTENSION OF SAID NORTH UNE OF LOT 36 TOTHE ~.[jNfoF I.A!tAMIEAVENUE;THEN£E , 
NORTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH UNE DFlO1:20JN8LOCK 14 IN FALCONER1S·SECONO 
ADDITION TO CHICAGO tiEING ,,'sUBDlvisiON IriTHEsouTH ~ OF THE IIJEKOFSECfloN lBAfORESAio;SEiNGALSOTHE . 
NORTH UNE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF WOlFRAM STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF THE ALlEY LYING 
NORTH OF WOLFRAM STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF LOT 22 IN BLOCK 14 IN FALCONER'S 
SECOND ADDITION TO CHICAGO AFORESAI D; THENCe SOUTH ALONG HiE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF LOT 21 
IN BLOCK 14 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDITION TO CHICAGO TO THE SOUTH UNE OF WOLFRAM SffieET; THENCE WEST ALONG 
THE SOUTH LINE OF WOLFRAM STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF 
LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE NORTH UNE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DlVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST AlONG THE NORTH 
UNE OF AN ALLEY LVING NORTH OF DlVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERl V EXTENSION OF THE EAST 
LINE OF THE WEST 21 FEET OF LOT 36 IN BLOCK 13 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDmON TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE 
SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF THE WEST 21 FEET OF LOT 36 AFORESAID lOTHE NORTH 
UNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE WEST LINE OF lOT 28 IN 
BLOCK 12 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDITION TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 28 
TO THE NORTH LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF AN ALLEY 
L YI NG NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECfION WITH THE NORTH ERLV EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 
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VACATED ALLEY LY!NG WEST OF ClCERO AVENUE; THENCE soum ALONGTHENORTHERLV EXft.NSJ{)NOFrHETENTERll!'lFOF 
THE VACATED ALLEY lYING WEST OfClCERO AVENUE TO THE NORTH UNE OF DlVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG Tli E 
NORTH UNE OF OIVERSEY AVENUE TOTHt INTERSECTION Willi THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UI'jE OF AN ALLEY 
LYING WEST OF CtCERO AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY- EXTENSION Of;THE EASTUNE OF AN ALLEY LYjNG 
WESTOFCICEflOAVENUE TO THi; EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH UNE OFANALLEY LYING NORTH Of PMKEIIAV)::NI,JE; 
THENCE WEST AlONGTHE EASTERlYEXTEN$ION OFTHe SOUTH l!NE OF AN AUE'ILYl!'lG NORTH OFPARKER AVENUETO:THE . 
EASi;l!NE OF'ANAlLEY lYING EASrOF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCESOUTH.a.WNGTHE EAST UNE.OFAN'AU£Yl.YING iiAstQF 
LARAMIEAVENUE";TO THE SOUTH LINE: OfWR1GHlWOOD AVENUEjtJ:tENcEWESTALONGliiE$OurH UNEOtWRIGIITWOOD, 
AVmUEToTHt WESTUNE Of tARlIMIE J\\iE~UE";THENG{SoUmALONGmEyJ§!~l1~tQFtAMMir::AVENUEiT.OTitE:s6t.rrn. 
UtIIE.OF U)r361IHI:IE HueBERT ,FUJ;lERTON' AVENUE HIGHlANOS SUl3PNlslc!N'ifiQ n:tTI!EEAST:'})"OF·THEsW,,,.Of ·SEC-nON'" ... 
2aAfORESAip;lHENCE ~~ALOf{G:lHj: sqOn.tu~tQF lO·p~,i~,J~~;iiOlPtR~.fJJli§~tQfi~ll~Q~}-Il~t.Aflfr~';:;,,'~;,,', ,', : 
suBtiIVlsloN#zo AfORESAfot9mE WEST4NEOFAN All.EYUlNP:W~O~~~I~AYEN!}Ei~C~N6Rm.AtoNaifl~.~ 
~'~NE,o.F.I#.'All£([J!N,G;¥,I~6f:i.:MA¥fE-Ay£~UE.Tr~iTH!:'SQ\lTH:!Jti.~OF'WR)8Jtt:WQ6DA¥~~Y~m~_cSw~.~t~ ... 
N-6.Nc,lJ1iE~SOlITH.llNEo6FW,RlqHtw().O.O:AygNlttT911:lE;W~~r:{~q&'t.9Q\WQPA:AV~t-IH~'l{iW~~Q~ALON~1l:!E: . 
. ~4N~:9't~q~O~p,AVENtJB1o--rnE.~~.~iJN~Oj;?~Ij.MNQN9;~14~~~M<;e~ft,.lPnG.W~liQ~~~~~'~ 
,O~YMMg~Jj.PLAC,ET{},1l:lEW~t.li:lEt)F~f.JAilEY·.~YlN.GWESFOflJ.ARAf..11EAYEN!,.IEf,J!}~CE.NQR.W.~m~':nf~~ " 

iW~~~~~~&~~~~=~~;~~~ci~~i,~w~~~~~=ij~~.t,.(\ .. ~. 
Ay;NlI~;TFI.EtJCFSOUTtr ALONG SAI[):·EA$T.tlNE OE.C£~lA\&N(.t;::ra1Jj~jlJOf\:W,J,1t!I~JlM~4It1{Wf.~NJ!g;;!lf.~N~.tAST 
~oHtlSAlD'NQItTH'P.~E'OF:PAAKER'AVENUEtO::rH£;NORTHERty;~stp~qf~;W.,~J.i~~B.l..qt~I!(~;.t1~:, 
R~p~£)~J~rorfO):lOTs,~'!c?:~~ qF BtOCK 7iN.C.N. fOUc~S REsU~_9!VlS)f;)Ni!~Cf~O.tWt~9;~,Q~~.8~~r:;;; .'~;?~, ..... 
~RA:N~THEWfsr UN£QF .. tor6'I!Il·KEf:N£Y!S.~q~OtVlS!9~:ANP'-~1.9NCi'1;HK~QIlllim!".'(~.N~Qrv.ru~.e:pf,1U~ 
IHENORm.'UNE'D'F LQ·f3d!NB[Q0f7If.tAFO.Ri:SAIOq..NilOVCK'S1t;SV~QlVI$I.PtJrsA!p':~pR'DiPNE;tifrot;3.-a:~EiNU~f" 
tH{;sOum' UNEDFTHEAuEY LYING NQRtHOF SCHlJBBrrAVENUe; THEN~Wtir ALb~(;:SAIOSOm}tUMs'bfTHEAt:t£¥:,:" . 
lYlff§NOIifuOF:5QIUBERT A~r-lUE TaTHE·eAsT LiNEoF~A~ijpK~~~'S9YW Al.QNG.siip~)i!N,E6f;':'· 
~-AYENUE TOTHE NORTH uNEep SCHUSERT AVENUE; THENCE~ ArANI3 SNQjIOitrH.JJNE QfSeHUSERT AllEN!)!: 
TO: mE~~!?~ERl y EXTENS1QNOF.THE WEST.uNE.6F~OT19JN.fO~'~D!}~~81~Ji's-·~~uaPIXi?J,Qi,~;O,l;.iP~~:~ .... : . 
WJUGHTWOQO'AVENUE'ADOmON TO CHICAGO IN THE WESTX QFTH~S£l~'Jf.OE~;q1QJ12JS:AF,PB~?AlO;]Jl,ENCf': 
SO$lf40N(i-~D NORWERLY'ExrENSIONAN01rlE WEST IJNE.OElQT:1!t!N;fQ~E~:'M:Jf),~:NJt;lG~.!(.E5l,ijijJyjs.tO~ . 
·ANO: A,~QNG'iltESOUTHERLY EXTENSIONtHEREOF TO TflEEAS11i8l;r·IAITJ:N.$I.Q~J~F:cW~~Q(tTJ;{~i;lNEPF, ,lQJ::t~!ii.1'flR·;:: .' 
R$U.atiIYfsibuQF:tOTS25~T032INFOREMANANDtANJlINGrs-IIESVBJ)IVtsrPN 4"am~,6)rtWIllGftJ;W!?Qn.)~.~Ve.',< -c, 

;40[HTIPWfOC»lCAGO;SAID.NORTH UNE OFJDT:l BElNGALsOJHe5.Qt:.IlliuN'~9FTtlq~.~'lYJ~,~s.q~:Qt~lfflEftT;" .. 
AVENUE;.tHENCE'wesrAlONGSAfDEASTERlYExrENSIONAND'I1:tE~O$ff!t.:tt-!~qEiJJ:tiP!\l;p{a)~~{JP'tiN1S!9ItQ~~PW.:~' 
T031'IN:FOREMAN'ANO lANN!NG'S Rt5UBOIVISION OF BLOCKS if'ot WRI~f!ThY.t:ipDAv~!JR AOOtnOJo.I rQCHiti;t~.(iQJdTl:i&c ... 
. EAST LINE OFCENTRAL AVENUE;.THENCE SOUTH ALONG SA!D,EASrUNE Pf.ceNl"RAlAVENuEToWe sOUJl:iJJ~n{oflOT.:2lii 
SAID RESUBOlVISION OF lOTS 25 TO 32 iN FOREMAN AND lANNING~S:RESUBOlViSIOI'f or. 'BtOCK 6 IN WR1GmW-OOD.AvENUE 
AOOlTlON TO CHICAGO; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE OF.tOT 2IN$AlDREsuBDtVISIONAND AlONG:'THE EASrERIX 
EmNSJON THEREOFTO THE WEST llNE OF LOT S IN SAlD RESUBDIVISION, .SAlD wm UNEOFLPT SBEiNG AtSO,WE EAST· . 
UNE OF THE AlLEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SoutH AtONG;SAID EASTUNE OF-THE AlLEY LYING EAST Of 
CENTRAL AVENUE AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TOTHEsolJrn 'lINE-OF DRUMMOND plACE; THENCE 
WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE OF DRUMMOND PLACE TO THE WEST UNE OF LOT 23 IN BLOCK SIN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
ADDITION TO CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTHWEST Yo OF THE SOUTHWEST . .?'. OFSECTION 2& AFORESAl!Ji THENCE 
SOUTH ALONG SAID WEST liNE OF LOT 23 IN BLOCK S IN WRlGHTWOOOAVENUEADDfTIONTOQ-tICAGOj TO Tl:iE:.5QI)THUNE 
OF LOT 23, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT23 BEING ALSO THE NORTH UNEOF THE AllEY LYING NORTtiOF WfUGHTWQOD AVENUE; 
THENCE EAST ALONG~SA1D NORTH liNE OF THE AllEY LYING NORTH-OFWR1GHIWOOD AI[ENVEIOJH~ NOJmlE,BlY , _, ..... . 
EXTENSION OF THE EAST U NE OF LOT 26 IN SAID BLOCK S IN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUEADDITIQNTO CHlCAGO;THENCE SOlffil 
ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF LOT 26 IN SAID BLOCKS IN WRIGH1WOODAYENUE ADDinON TO 
CHICAGO TO THE NORTH LINE OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH liNE OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OFTHE EAST LINE OF LOT 61N BLOCK 41N HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST;:' OF 
THE SOUTHWEST x: OF SECTION 28 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 6 I N BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE EAST£Rl Y EXTENSION 
OF THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 11 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION, SAID NORTH liNE OF LOT 11 BEING ALSO THE 
SOUTH liNE OF THE AllEY LYING SOUTH OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE OF THE ALLEY 
LYING SOUTH OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE TO THE EAST liNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST tiNE OF 
N. CENTRAL AVEN UE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE EAST ALONG SA!D 
SOUTH UNE OF LOT 18 IN BLOCK" IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WEST 
LINE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 IN SAl D BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SU SDI VISION, SAl D WEST LINE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 BEl NG ALSO THE 
EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH AlONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING EAST 
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OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOU'fI-j LINE OF ALTGELD STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH II NE. OF ALTGE.rD STREET TO 
THE EAST UNE OF CmTRALAvENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF CENTRALAVENUETO THE SOUTH LINE QE LOT 
44 IN BHKK 5 IN SAID HOWSER'SSUBDIVIS10N; THENCE EAST ALONG SAIDSOlfrH tJ~E OF lOT44 IN BLDG( 5: IN sAID '" . 
HOWSER'S SUBD1VISI0NANO AlONGTHEEASTfRLY EXTENSIONiH£I{EOF m'mEWESTuNEOF lOyS 3ANo.'4 IN SAID BLOCKS 
iNHOWSER;SSUBDlvisION,sAlbWEs'r UNEOFLOTS3AND4BE1NGAlSOTIiE EAsT,UNE OFTHE:Ail£yLYINGEASTO'~': 
CENTRALAV£rIlUE; li-IENCE-SOLrrHAlONG SAID EAsTWNE'OFT!iEAUEY,LYING ~,bRtENTRAl AVENU~TOJHEE-AsTatLY . -
ExTENS!5NDF'THi:SOufu-UNE'OFLO'r46JNSAI[)·BlOCK5INHOWSER'SSI)BDMStON;,THENCE'WEST-Attm~$Alf1i:A.Stmt.Y" 
EXTENSIONA.ND·THESOUTH tiNE'oFtdr 4C:lIN SAlOe,lOCl< .5Hi HoWSER:S'$llaPlViSIOftTO,Tt-/E EASTlJfi~.OF;C£m:RA(:-i;.... . .,;'~ 
AVENUE;rHENC(SQUtii)1!PNGSA1tiEASt'PNE OFN.'CENTRALAVEN[JEJQ';TfIE'SQlirntlNE.:ORWT:35,II{SAfOi6tOCK.S IN'.< ~,c' 
1-i6WSER:SS.iJiioJvfsION;THENa:EMt~tONuWIY.so'utH~UNEO!=J:or:3~ltfiiq:1cj{,SIN;iiQWsEi(5'sUBDiV'i5rotiAND-~ 
Atdl\lu.~Ht'E'ASTEit['{;EXtENSr&rr:tHEIfEORT()''rHE;.wml1NEOF:·.lon12AAD:n1NSAi.D~roa?:5]NHowsErus,',n.,.a,"~,,;,:.,·a·:, 

e;;~~~~~l_f=~=~ri~_f'; 
· .... :rSQ[rtill1t{E:oJ:l(),1~INSXfO'BtOO"5ifiH-l6W~R'S-SUBOlVl~ b~:rtrrfl'E~EASJi1N!;b ,t§trnAl;AVfl4U~K' 'ENt~ ,J>, 

· SOifrHEAsn.(O'F.1Hits06'rHWES'r};;OF.stcrlONi8:AF.O&ESAfD~'tH~~~Ju.QN:G-'SJW'W~RL¥-EXrENSlON'AN~itl1&':f' 
· SOUTH·UNFOFlf)T.~' 1!'l,'BFO~K:IIN DlCKE'(~iJaAK£Rjs·ADprri6NTcrriJ!A~I~jltf1H,~~~HJi{~cQ"'$,.M_nqli~. ~o:1tili, 
UNE,OFtOTz-j',iiSN(iAI:$OTHEWEStUNE'OF:TIJ£'AllEYLYfNG·WE$i' OF.·LO~CKW@'AIAAU~jW~.~ HdR1:R'A[QN\1:5IJo"··;,, 

twB~:~:Jr~~$D~eWs~~~c:~g,~V;~;J~E~~~~~~~~~fJ)~~~'~c 
SOUTH u~EdF lOT 16-jtf$AlDSLOac:l IN' OICKEVANtHJAKe]~~S'ADDmOtrTj)~GlfJ~roinlEW€SftJN:E.".oF:to~OQD·;·' ' .. 

~~~;==~.'I!-:>, 
FULlfniON'A\JENuE'fMNcE~ilciNG'~lb NORTH'UNE OF-rnEAUEf!LVtNG'.NotnifQf;F,iniEmoN·Av£Nue.ID~ni~'c 
UNr oFl.irf30IN-5AiD HULBERt FU tlERTON AV~NUE~!Gfll:ANoSSOBDIIJlSl~N rN~ 'l?f~lQ ,EAST.UN$; c5E-ttrr~QSEIRG'Aiso "' 
THE WEST liNE'OF TJ-iE AllEY-LYING WEST Of LARAMiEAVENUE;1liENCE:Noln1i",ilin-iG'llIe\yEsi;UNlroFiAN'AllEY'LYING , . 
WEST OF lARAMIE AVENUE-TO THE NORTH LINE OF DEMING PlACE; TH'ENGE £A$TAi.:oNGtHl:.NORnruNtoFDEM1N.G PLACE 
TO rue WEsTUNE OF LOT 35IN'THE HULBERT FUllERTON AVENUE H!GHtANDSSUBP!V1S10N#41NTHEWESms,OPlHESEK 
OF SECTION 28 AfORoESAtD, BEING ALSO THE EASTuNE OF AN AllEY lYiNGE/IST~OF LMAM!£AvENUE"THENCE-SOUTHAloNG 
THE EAST UNE OF THE'AllEY LYING EAST OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE SOUTHUNE OF SAID l.OT36IN HULBERT FUllERTON 
AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDlVIS!ON NO.2, A SUBDIVISION IN THE WEST ~ OF THE SOUTHEAST WOf SECnON 28 AFORESAiD, 
SAID SOUTH UNE OF LOT 36 BEING ALSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE ALlEY LYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE;·THENCEEAST 
ALONG SAfD NORTH LINE OF THE ALlEY lYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUETO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST 
LINE OF LOT 261N BLOCK is IN E.F. KENNEDY'S RESUBDIVISION OF PAUlSfENSlAND'SSU8DlVI510N OFTHEEASl'KOFTHE 
SOUTHEAST Y. OF SECTION 28 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSIQN'ANDTHE EAST UNE·OF lOT 26 
IN BLOCK 15 INE.F. KENNEDY'S RESUBDlVlSION TO THE NORTH LINE OF FUllERTON AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID 
NORTH UNEOi: FULLERTON AVENUE l'O'n-u: EASTUNE OFti-iE WEST 10 FEET OF Lof18 IN SAlosioCK lS iN E.F.kENNEDy1S 
RESUBDlVISfON; THENCE NORTH.ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF THE WEST 10 FEET OF LOT 28 IN SAlD 8LOCK15 IN EF. KENNEDY'S 
RESUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 211N SAID BLOCK 15 IN E.F. 
KENNEDY'S RESUBDIVISION, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 21 BEING AiSO THE NORTH LINE OF THE AllEY NORTH OF FULLERTON 
AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF 
LAMON AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LAMON AVENUE TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF LOT 25 IN BLOCK liN McAULEY AND EtLlOT5 SUB DIVISION OF THE NORTH Y, OF THE NORTHEAST Y. OF THE 
NORTHEAST Y. OF SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAID NORTH lINEaF LOT 2S BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING 
SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY 
LYlNG SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EASf LINE OF LAVERGNE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF 
LAVERGNE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF BELDEN AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF BELDEN AVENUE TO 
THE WEST LIN E OF lECLAIRE AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST llNE 0 F LECLAIRE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF 
LOT 48 IN BLOCK 2 IN CHICAGO HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION OF THE NORTH X OF THE NORTHWEST Y. OF THE NORTHEAST Y; OF 
SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAID NORTH UNE OF LOT 48 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE AllEY lYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON 
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AVENU E; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH U NE OF THE AllEY LYI NG SOUTHCJFFUlLERTONAVENUETOnif wEST1Jr·fEOF 
LOT llNTHERESUBD!VISION OF LOis 29 TO 461N BLOCK 8 IN FOSS & NOBLE'S SLiJlP IVISI ON OF PART OF THE EAST Yo OF EAST 

)Ii OFTHE NORTHWEST" OF SECTION 33 AFORESAIO;SAIOWEST LINE OF LOT tBElliIG ALSO THE EAST UNE Of-THEALlEY LYING 
EAST OF (()CKWOOD AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH AlONG SAID EASt UNE OFl1l~ ALLEY'lYiNGEAsT ,OF LOCKWOOD AVENUE TO 
THE NORTH UNE OF'I)ELDEN AVENUE;o THENCE EAST ALONG sAID' NORTH LIN EO OF BELDEJ'I AVENUE TO THE EASTUNE OF ' ° 
LATR08~ AVENUE; TliHfC£:SQLrri-fAlONG'SAIOffAs'r liNE OF tATROBEAVENU~ Td-THE;SOlITH UNEOFoPAlMERSrnEg;: ~ , " ° 

THENcroWEsT~ALONG'SAiI)SOuTHiltJE OF PAlMEifSTREET TOo'IHEWESr. tiNE OFt:09\WOOD AVENUE: jHEN¢eNQ8TJt=o'" 'c 
AlONi.fSAioWmtlu"'t oFloeKWOOD AVENUEJ'titiiE'NORTtf iJNEOI:'tOT:I{Ir-t",U~KI~SUBOIVrSION OFlQ1S:29:TQ-4a'fN;;o 
SlOCK1ftii 'oitKE''(td3AKER'S:SOSD1VISIOkoF Min OF-THE.w$i:~qfTHE ~)tri~ifflhjQRTHWESTx:afsECtibN-33~o, " 

_S __ "I_~ 
; a "GiiSO:nf~s6trfit~Dfiif~!tiUYLYiNGSQUTfrOF:;uftERtO~NAVj;i'iUE:"'TA'ENct"Wm~otfG'SAitfSOlilUoNE:oF-: 

_,!~. 
AlSi:)lfl~t.mHlNftjEntE·AllttlWlc;soum'oF-fD(tatrotfAVENP~f,i}lEN~~n.onc.f~r5:~(jt!nUJ~r.e.f.i1'tfgt,o"1"o" 
AtlEY LY(NG~O:O:tttOf-roUEJrroN AVENUETO':rHEo wEstUNE Of M~o[\ntl1:A~O.E;;ffH~:~'~QNG.:'tjf~~Na\:'o, 
OF. MELviNAAVEN\JE TalliEo SQU"Oi UNEOF FULLERtON AVE~~E; 1'HoENtZE:et>:~r:AtQN"(i:mESoUTtiuNEQF.FQiWt1'ON:::· , 
AvfHuEiTo~tirE'~{6t¢(lF M$\DEA~tJE;TH~NCE¥IORTH~loNCi-i1iE:~;~~eQFffi~f"A,WN~~wnm:s.OQ-Qt~6° 
oFu:tr$;If~:B[Ol:I(-ZIJ'i J'9 Wi1IT£'S~E(tbGG pARK suilo.lVlSIONOF-:rHS ~.2,D7~t!\ES. Qf.trttE.~lJ'DJ;~.JftiF " ;;.:~; 
SEcnON ~ Af.'OREsA!'I)JTH.E SdUl1ltJN~ OFsAlr)"LOj',15A1.:SO BEIf.lGl'HE r(d~Tl:fUN°E-=CIF Mf~ LY!~GN<:ffffu:OF::(, i'o ';, 
EUI:LUTOI"f AVENIJE:TH~ AADfi~ TffE NoR"tHLiNE (JFANAU.6Y.l'irN,~NOWOF,fJJLlERn>~~VtNOEitj"nfl~fAST~' ° 
I,INE OPME«Mo°.tV'eNU£joo1liENcE:sciUTH'AI.ON<i:'rnE:oEASTjJNEQF1VI!:NAkD;A~~iO'ntE:"OR'rRddEili'rugariOH;:o " " 

=_=gz=:Sg~~=~~~~;"; 
M(jREsAiD~SAi6~~irtH ilNe::oF-rar 245 BEiNGALsO~E-NORTfI;U.NIf:OFlHE"1t[lEflY~NG:NQihH:09:PJ.lUE!iTl)Ni.t'~yE;, "00 

THENCE EASt AtONG SAID NORTH"UNE OF THE ALLEY f.VINGNORTH OF"fOUERTON-AveNQET01:HEW$;uNIf-oU~!Cs'DE' 
AVENUE; THENCE NORTIi ALONG'SAID WEST LINE OF PARK51DE AVENUE TO 11iE ~Y $'n;:NSIONOF:THE-sdUT'H UNE; Of', '0 

lOTS1INF-UlLERTONCENTRAlMANOR#ASUBDlvrSIONoINTHEEAST}s'OFTHEsoun-i~oj(OF,~crid~29'AfORE.Wi;)i:sAiDo 
SOUlli UNE OF LOT 51 BEING ALSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH of:fUL$n:o.N:AVENiJE;tHENa;~o ° ° 
ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF lOT SlIN FULtERTON°cENTRAL MANOR TO THE EAST 
UNE THEREOF, SAID EAST UNE OF LOT 51 BEING ALSO THE WEST UNE OF THE AlLEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH AlONG SAID WEST LINE OF THE ALlEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF LOT 
61NBLOCK 1,IN DIVERSEYH~GHLANDS, A SUBDIVISioN OF THE NORTH}s' OF THE NORTH KOFTHENORTHEASTX'OfTHE 
SOUTHEAST KOF SECTION 29 AfORESAID; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID THE NORTHEAs:rERlY UNE. OF lOT ~HN 
BLOCK lIN DIVERSE)' HIGHLANDS TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 6, SAID NORTH UNE OF LOT 68EING AlSO THoESOl!TH tiNE 
Of THE AltEYlYINGoSOUTH OF OIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTHoUNE.OFTHEoAllEY.l.YINGSO.UTKOE ""_0 

DlVERSEY AVENUE TO THE .WEST UNE Of' MERRIMAC AVENUE; THENCE NORTH AtoNG THE WESfUNE OF MERRIMACAVENUE 
TO THE NORTH UNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF DIVERSE'f AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF 
MELVINA AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MElVINA AVENUE TO THE SOUTHUNEoF LOT 44 IN 
GILDERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 6 AND 10 TO 13 IN OUVER L. WATSON'S 5 ACRE ADDITION TO CHICAGO A 
SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH y" OF THE NW X OF SECTION 29 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST TO THEoNORTHWESTCORNER OF LOT 
36 IN GI LDERSLEVE'SSUBDIVJSJON AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF lOT 36 IN GJLOERSLEVE'S 

° SUBDIVISION AFORESAID TO THE EAST LINE OF AN ALLEV LYING EAST OF MEt VINA AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE EAST 
LINE OF AN ALLEY lYING EAST OF MELVINA AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 4 IN ANTHONY P. ROSS' RESUBDIVISION OF 
lOT 34 (EXCEPT THE NORTH 96 FEET THEREOF) AND ALL OF LOT 3S IN GllDERSlEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID; THENCE EAST 
AlONG THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 4 IN ANTHONY P. ROSS' RESUBDIVISION AFORESAID TO THE WEST LINE OF MOODY AVENUE:; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MOOOY AVENUE TO THE INTERSEcrlON WITH THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 117 IN COLLINS & GAUNTlEIT'S DIVERSEY SUBOIVISION OF lOTS 4 TO 6, 8, 9, 12 TO 19, 22 TO 29, 33, 39 TO 
43 AND 45 TO SO IN GIWERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAIO, ALSO OF BLOCK S IN OLIVER L WATSON'S 5 ACRE AODITION TO 
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CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH Y. OF THE NW Yo OF SECTION Z9 AFORESAIO;THENCE EASTTO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF lOT 117 IN COLLINS & GAUNTLETT'5 DIVER5EY SUBDIVISION AfOtl.ES.A.1 0; THENCIi EAST AlONG THE SOUTf{ liNE OF 
LOT 117 INCQLUNS & GAUNnETI'S DIVERSEY SUeDIVISION AFORESAID, 'lOTHE-EAST LINE OF LOT 72 IN COLLINS & . .. 
GAUNH-ETT'S DlVER5EY SUBDIVISION AFORESAID BEINGALSO THE WEST UNEOFMcVICKERAVENUE; rnENCENO·RTH ALO~G 
THE WEST UNEQF McVICKERAVEffUE TOTHEiNTERSECTlONWfrHTHEWmERL y. eXrEfIIS1QN QFru~$O!ffi.:lLlN~,Of LO.1:~26-
IN WAlTER E. GOGOUNSKI!S SU.BDlVISIONOF-SLOCK ~roFOUYERJ._ WATS9N'SSACR~ADDmON To CH1CJi,GO AFORESAID, 
SAID SOUTA LINE bFlOT'26 SEING Al$OTHE NORl)HINE oE'AN ALLeY lYIWttiORTH OF.D1V.Ets~·AVENI,JE; JllEll!CE ~!;. 
AtONGiTHEWESTERL Y EXTENSION·OETHE NORTH LINE OFANAlLE'i,l'fING:NOfrJlt OFDTvERSEY AVENUETO THEEAsT·LirJEor 
lciT2f iN 5QBOIVlSfoN 9F 1.()TA1·NSUtn?IViS10N-6pLoTs:~.s-ANP16iN. t<!~G~PAUtij,5PN'S itJBQlvisi9ri~~TI.fiNEiQ~" .•.. 
Sf:CJiqN'.29.Ar=ORESAlD;:BElN~:~o TH8:WESTUI'{e:OF:A!,rAttEYJ;YI~c;.WWQfJ:;N.TM~~UE{rnijlr.;eilQ6W.AtQ~J~<:' 

~'ia~~1r.ai~J_=r«a"!'f; 
?91ER!N.B;Ri3'&SJ,lB.OJV~{qN'ANQ.Al.ONGtO:U;:W~R1.Y.~~!QtfiTH<;~~qr:TQrI:lE'W~'I:lt:{EqE[~peAVfl'lIJ$t~;~!. 

~~~~~~~:~~t~:~~~~~rJ~<kd~E~~~t~.~ijijl~l~@~J~;~~~i~~~~ 
!:!NEJ)n'THEAUEYJ.,!NQro.·tWt.QF<aIrt1:4QNl'~v~\J~;trl3fNse:~Moti~:'Sg.t~~~U1ltIJRE9f.·mEA~J:~l),U.~~¥UitP 
QP'~ONT.A\lm\IUl}qQ:mli wmuNE'.oj;;~MORA.A\QiNtJ.!i~DlEti~&J:l'Qmw~RGSitl)f~Y.fii;QF,MNtIid.O~c ... k 

AYENu(rOTHESOVTI:t UN5QESELMQNT':A.VE.NUE;·"HENq·WESttl,l,Q«Ci~p~.o(mt{rNEQl!.s1;k.Morfr;.AY,.tf:UJe'tEtras·;· 

a=~;,r~7l~_E~~ 
SN~:N.PJtTH.·IJNe.OFL9:T ~tl~~NG· AtsQTHEspUnrUNE OFl)iE·AtJ.Fr'·L,"W{~~$ClUTIl:9it ijE.i.M9w:~yI;~I)E),. WEN~WID···· 
AtONG·SNo:·wtE·RLYooENSION ANDALONG·THe:$OIirH·uN&OfJl:leAt;(EY~t.;Y!NG,SOu:rH:.O£.BELMQNr,AVENiJE;!,O,rHp...i 
~:iJNf;Or'AiJSTIN.AVENU~;lTHEN¢EsOUTH ·ALoNe~D.EASTLiNEOF.At}S'r!N~~qE~r4::rn~·~:~t,$li~i.QN:p}:) ,', 
·~·i1mbNE:OFTHEN(j.R1H·afEE'T·oFLOT401r:.J:;BI:OCK;lff'fJAvoJiASANblOI:lN$PN;$wmaElJ)~MANb~5vaoJYiSroN;: .•. 
ofli:fficEAsT'W.tirTHENORTHEAS'r "oFcrnENORTHWEST)(OFS~tnpN,,29:AFd~gs,ruPt-mm~.a,wm-M.ONG:~b:~Lr 
EXreNSJOifTOntET01"f.iE'EAs'rUNE OF lOT 36-INSlOCK lINSAlD1AVORASAcit>JOHNSON:S5NEm!Eu}MAN9R~'·:::L,,"< 
SIJ!iPIVISION;:SAI[)'EASrUN(OF'LOTI36 SaNG ALSOTHSWm-IJN,~OfWIk:Alf$jlYlNGWEm;}dFAtiSTiN.A~VJi)rilE.f.J~~;.;_ .. 
J!~JiAlir.EAi]1I$Qf:1QI36lN aLOtKi:l.trLSAlD1AYJl~AND1QfWSQJ~:S;~~iUuiUmas.tDN,J:P·· 
. ·THE'NOJqfJLlNe..:(fF~SAlD·1.0"(\36;·sruO'NoRTtiUNE·Or-iLOTg6BEI~G:AI.S_QTtiE.sO~Qf~rtic!i:~·1YiN~sP.WK.ilF::::~.,. 
BEtMoNT AVENUE; .TJ-I£NcEWesr ALONG SAID SOUTHLINE OF·WE-All.EY:l'!'JNG,sOlJIH OfA!itMQ.NtA\tEt!VS,:TQJl:li,wm ' '. 
lilliE OF MEAoE AVENUEl lfIENCE NORTH AlONG. SAl IYW EST UN60F M~DE'· AVl;NUEiTQll:IE.WE5IfRftroENSlO.NOF..IHif~ _. . 
S.OUTH UNEQ.F(QT ,nnN O{ARLES'BOOTH'S.BELMONTAVENUE'ADDm,OtH(lCHrcAGO;I\SUB·DlVisIQir.af;Ttt~l1fI.J~.,.·. 
ACREs OF THE NORTH ~ OF THESOUTH~ OF THE SOUTHWEST~ AND THE SOUTI:I S,'OFTHEsournxcif<THe·sdumWEST;'f 
OF SEC'rION 10 AFORESAID, $AJosOlffH UHE OF LOT 76 BEiNG AlSO THENORnWNEdFtHEcAi.i.EYLYi~(tNoKi:'ijOF -, ., . 
BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE- EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION ANDALONG·THEcNORTH UNEORTHE:'A1lEYl't1NG' 
NORTH OF BELMoNT AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF AUSTIN AVENUE; 't:HENCE NORTH ALONG SAiD WEST UNE OF AUSl1N 
AVENUE TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF TI-lE SOUTH UNE OF LOT 6 IN SLOCK 2 IN JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADDITI{)N TO 
WESTFIELD MANOR, A SUBDIVISION IN THE WEST 1/3 OF THE WEST J1 OF THE SOUTHWEST * onH!: SOUTHEAST'K OF 
S,ECTlON 20 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXfENSION AND AlONG THE SOUTHUNE OF LOT 6 IN BLOCK 2 
IN JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADDITION TO WESTFIELD MANOR TO THE EAST UNE OF SAID LOT 6, SAID EAST !,.INEOF LOT 6 
BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OFTHE ALLEY LYING EAST OF AUSTIN AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF THE 
ALLEY LYING EAST OF AUSTIN AVENUE TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OFTHE SOUTH UNEaF LOT 9 INSAfD BLOCK 2 IN 
JOHNSQi\1 BROTHERS FIRST ADomON TOWESTFIEW MANOR, SAID SOUTH UNE OF LOTS SEING AtSO THE NORTH UNEUFTBE 
ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF SOlOOLSTREET; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF THE AllEY LYING SOUTH OF SCHOOL 
STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE WEST liNE OF LOT 16 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF I.Of 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION OF 
LOTS 6,7,8,9 AND 10 IN VOSS PARTITION OF THE 80 ACRES WEST OF AND ADJOINING THE EAST 40 ACRES OF THE SOUTHEAST 
~ OF SECTION 20 AFORESAI D; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE WEST UNE OF LOT 16 IN THE 
SUSDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF SAID WEST U NE OF LOT 16 TO THE 
SOUTH liNE OF MELROSE STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST UNE OF lOT 17 IN 
SAID SUBDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAl D EAST LINE OF LOT 17 iN THE SUBDIVISION OF 
LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION TO THE SOUTH LINE THEREOF, SAID SOUTH LINE OF lOT 17 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OFTHE 
ALLEY LYING NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAJO NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY l Y!NG NORTH OF BELMONT 
AVENUE TO TH E WEST 1I NE OF MAJOR AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UN E OF N, MAJOR AVENUE TO THE NORTH 
LINE OF MELROSE STREET; 
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TH ENCE EAST ALONG SAIO NORTH UNE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LOT iSTNTHESU-Bi)iVISION OFTHE s6iJfH 
~ OF THE NORTH J{ OF THESOUTH 10 ACRE,S OF THE EAST 40 ACRES IN THE SOlITHEAST Y. OF SECTION 20 AFORESAiD, SAiD 
fAY LINE OF LOT 15 BEING ALSO THE WESTLINE OF THE ALlEY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE NORm ALONG 
SA. WEST UNE OFTHEAlLEY lY!NGWEST6FCEN1RA~AVENUE TOTHENORTH UNEOFHENOERSON SJR~I:T;THE}ICEEAST 
Al.~. NG SAID NORT!:-I UNEOFHENDERSONSTREETTQ THE WEST UNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE NORTH'AwNGSAIO iNESr 
L! ~OF CENTRAl AvENUE T6iH~ SOUfH UNEOER9SCOE STREET; THENCEWESTALONG $,A1D ?OUTH u'NE.Q~;RQSCOt: STREET 
r THE W~TUNE OFMAJO~ i\~NUE;:rnENcErf6ffi'H ALONG$AIDWESJlINE OF MAJO'R'AVENUe:TO:rHENORTHUNEQr' 
rWPDRT~VENUE;'THENCE'EAs-rN:6NG THE NORiHllJJEOFNEWPORT AVENUETdJH'~tA5TUN~qf, tOT7 IN.aRmGAN~S 
; . :SU~D.1YlSIONQ.F~OTS.3.T07 ArlD.I0TQ'As AND 31 TO'~5}N;8l2CK3INcBEA5E ANQ}iANSql'S:AO!:[rT{QrO:Qg:!~§97;\' . . 
SUBD1VIS!ON iritHE£AsT~ ciE1"HE:NE$' OJl:;fffE,' .·SEKOFSE010~(20'AfORESAil};!38NG ALSO.Uft: w£SitlNEOtMfAlLE'f 
:)~IN~w .. t#6~.~YfiiA~~~tJQ~; Wa;i~:~Q~'lliAtotiG'!!-'~~Esf,qN'(Of' *A~l:;:ifyiN&irtW:pF;gW~~g:sJg 
fHE.sQUTfIUNE:OFEOD'lSTR.EEr; ... ~cr"WE.ST.AU>NGc'fH~.SQIIll:lUHEQF~!)QrgnE~TQ,'mE.wtS:tflN~~OFMA10R ' 
~~ftlJ~'mEN~"tf0ir~-t~q~lf TI!~E:Wf§!:~~~c~~fMi;IO~AYE~tlf.T~,iliE/$O,Yffi~~gltN.'~1felJ..2I;!1~1m6,~,~b::.. .', 
MA(iNU.snN'SnES.UaQlVlSIONPf;JHE;;EASr:6Qt.e~~ef~pr 1.421N:~PWER.&ZA1iDEJt5.~!l1Pf.!tO~tRYl~~U~}.A 
s.~.BONIStJJ~;of~E;mW~!iQf~~~~'~(~(CP~~ ~O},.Fp~~JJ}r~p;?~.~~ffHEN6jmr~~fp~4t(~~Yif{lfl .' 
NQRT,HQ~ A{)O~Qtf?J:REJil';1H~~~~W~(,i;T-J?~E:~O,RmJJN§:.~f~.A@.p':ING~,N()!Uliq(:@D~lf.qt\:5p\EJi('IQTIi~' 
EA5f.UN~<JFtcif 13:!J~~~:~6€'1'I9~?'~pmoN TO . .wE~J\!RYiN.G-PARKAFOR~P...·~N~~1ft6VJES.T:.1JN·gQf~ 
~'~'tI~Wf~f':aF:~~¥~Wt;,jJ1~N~¥:~O,~TH:A"QI'J~J)iEcW~B.~~·prl'i~e:_~t~~~:~qF,gtijl(~lt:. 
AVENI$;rp.:.'ffiSNOfUl:lti~E().E.B£R~YBAU.E;·1l!EN.CE fAST)\WN?,'sAio' NOlttff OIiE'qearu(E.MceA~&Ij.E([6,tHs:·' 
POINT·ofa~tN&!RG.tU:i'HlfwW·tJf.ie-:Of;~~VEt'lUEfAlL:(~'rntCt{jOFtifit:A!iqic,QoR~Oifr'itViJJUNOlS,.·· .. 

~ ... - - - .. -- ,- . - - . -.- . -.~. . ~- -. , .. ;;. .~-:;.--;>.-;~- ~. --~,~ 

Exhibit "8". 

Street Locations Of The Area. 

The Area is irregularly shaped with boundaries that follow the commercial corridors along 
several major streets that include: Central Avenue, from Berenice Avenue on the north to 
Fullerton Avenue on the south; Belmont Avenue, from Meade Avenue on the west to LeClaire 
Avenue on the east; Diversey Avenue, from Merrimac Avenue on the west to an alley just 
west of Cicero Avenue on the east; Laramie Avenue, from Belmont Avenue on the north 
generally to Fullerton Avenue on the south, excepting blocks between Wellington Avenue and 
George Street and between Wrightwood Avenue and Deming Place; and Fullerton Avenue, 
from Melvina Avenue on the west to Lamon Avenue on the east 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit A 
Boundary Mop 

Belmont I Central Amendment No.2 
CiI y of Chicago, 1Ilinois 

Exhibit "C". 

Map Of Area. 

10/14/2015 
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ADOPTION OF TAX INCREMENT FINANCING FOR BELMONT/CENTRAL 
REDEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT NO.2 PROJECT AREA. 

[02015-7248] 

The Committee on Finance submitted the following report: 

CHICAGO, October 14,2015. 

To the President and Members of the City Council: 

Your Committee on Finance, having had under consideration an ordinance authorizing the 
adoption of tax increment financing for the Belmont/Central Redevelopment Amendment 
Number 2 project area, having had the same under advisement, begs leave to report and 
recommend that Your Honorable Body Pass the proposed ordinance transmitted herewith. 

This recommendation was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members of the 
committee, with no dissenting vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) EDWARD M. BURKE, 
Chairman. 

On motion of Alderman Burke, the said proposed ordinance transmitted with the foregoing 
committee report was Passed by yeas and nays as follows: 

Yeas--Aldermen Moreno, Hopkins, Dowell, Burns, Hairston, Sawyer, Mitchell, Harris, Beale, 
Sadlowski Garza, Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Burke, Lopez, Foulkes, D. Moore, Curtis, 
O'Shea, Cochran, Brookins, Munoz, Zalewski, Scott, Solis, Maldonado, Burnett, Ervin, 
Taliaferro, Reboyras, Waguespack, Mell, Austin, Ramirez-Rosa, Villegas, Mitts, Sposato, 
Laurino, O'Connor, Napolitano, Reilly, Smith, Tunney, Arena, Cappleman, Pawar, Osterman, 
J. Moore, Silverstein -- 49. 

Nays -- None. 

Alderman Beale moved to reconsider the foregoing vote. The motion was lost. 
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The following is said ordinance as passed: 

WHEREAS, Under ordinances adopted on January 12, 2000, and published in the Journal 
of the Proceedings of the City Council of the City of Chicago (the" Journaf') for such date at 
pages 22590 to 22740, and under the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4.1, et seq., as amended (the "Act"), the City Council 
(the "City Cou ncil") of the City of Chicago (the HC ity"): (i) app roved the" Bel mont/Centra 1 Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project" (the "Belmont/Central Plan") for a 
portion of the City known as the "Bel mont/Central Redevelopm ent Project Area" (the" Orig i na I 
Area") (the "Original Plan Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Original Area as a "redevelopment 
project area" within the requirements of the Act (the "Designation Ordinance"); and (iii) 
adopted tax increment financing forthe Original Area (the "Adoption Ordinance") (the Original 
Plan Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance, and the Adoption Ordinance are collectively 
referred to herein as the "TIF Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, The Belmont/Central Plan underNent certain revisions prior to the adoption of 
the TIF Ordinances (collectively, "Revision Number 1"), the substance of Revision 
Number 1 having been approved and adopted by the City Council by virtue of the inclusion 
of the revisions in the Belmont/Central Plan and the approval and adoption by the 
City Council of the TIF Ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on May 17, 2000, and published in the 
Journal for such date at pages 32103 to 32222, the City Council determined that an 
amendment to the Belmont/Central Plan was necessary in order to incorporate the most 
recent equalized assessed valuation ("EAV") of the Original Area, such incorporation being 
required pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-3(n)(F) ("Revision Number 2") (the Belmont/Central 
Plan, as amended by Revision Number 2, is hereinafter referred to as the "Belmont/Central 
Plan Number 2"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to an ordinance adopted on July 6, 2011, and published in the 
Journal for such date at page s 2231 to 2357, the City Cou n ci I determ i ned that a n add itiona I 
amendment (referred to in the Journal as "Amendment Number 1 to Belmont/Central Tax 
Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project", herein referred to as "Amendment 
Number 1") was necessary in order to increase the total estimated redevelopment project 
costs as set forth in the Belmont/Central Plan Number 2 (the Belmont/Central Plan 
Number 2, as amended by Amendment Number 1, is hereafter referred to as the "Original 
Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the 2015 Designation Ordinance (defined below), the City, to 
encourage redevelopment of areas located adjacent to the Original Area, has expanded the 
boundaries of the Original Area and designated such additional project area (the "Added 
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Area") as a redevelopment project area under the Act (together with the Original Area, the 
"Area"); and 

WHEREAS, The Area is to be known as the Belmont/Central Redevelopment Amendment 
Number 2 Project Area; and 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the 2015 Plan Ordinance (defined below), the City has 
supplemented and amended the Original Plan for the Original Area to provide for the 
redevelopment of the Area (the "Amended Plan"); and 

WHEREAS, It is desirable and in the best interests of the citizens of the City for the City to 
implement Tax Increment Allocation Fi nan cing pursuant to the Act for the Are a described in 
Section 2 of this ordinance, to be redeveloped pursuant to the Amended Plan; and 

WHEREAS, The Community Development Commission of the City has forwarded to the 
City Council a copy of its Resolution 15-CDC-19, recommending to the City Council the 
adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing for the Area, among other things; and 

WHEREAS, As required by the Act, the City has heretofore approved the Amended Plan, 
which was identified in An Ordinance of the City of Chicago, Illinois Approving Amendment 
Number 2 to the Belmont/Central Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project 
for the Belmont/Central Redevelopment Project Area (the "2015 Plan Ordinance") and has 
heretofore designated the Area as a redevelopment project area by passage of An Ordinance 
of the City of Ch icag 0, lilin oi s desig natl ng the Be ImontlCe ntra I Redevelopm e nt Amend m ent 
Number 2 Project Area a Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act (the "2015 Designation Ordinance") and has otherwise 
complied with aU other conditions precedent required by the Act; now, therefore, 

Be It Ordained by the City Council of the City of Chicago: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

SECTION 2. Tax Increment Allocation Financing Adopted. Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing is hereby adopted pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act to finance 
redevelopment project costs as defined in the Act and as set forth in the Amended Plan within 
the Area legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein. The street 
locations (as near as practicable) for the Area are described in Exhibit B attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. The map of the Area is depicted in Exhibit C attached hereto and 
incorporated herein. 
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SECTION 3. Allocation Of Ad Valorem Taxes. Pursuant to the Act, the ad valorem taxes, 
if any, arising from the levies upon taxable real property in the Area by taxing districts and tax 
rates determined in the man ner provided in Section 5/11-74.4-9 ( c) of the Act each yea rafter 
the effective date of this ordinance until redevelopment project costs and all municipal 
obligations financing redevelopment project costs incurred under the Act have been paid, 
shall be divided as follows: 

a. That portion oftaxes levied upon each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property 
which is attributable to the lower of the current equalized assessed value or the initial 
equalized assessed value of each such taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in 
the Area shall be allocated to, and when collected, shall be paid by the county collector to 
the respective affected taxing districts in the manner required by law in the absence of the 
adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing; and 

b. That portion, if any, of such taxes which is attributable to the increase in the current 
equalized assessed valuation of each taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in 
the Area over and above the initial equalized assessed value of each property in the Area 
shall be allocated to, and when collected, shall be paid to the City treasurer who shall 
deposit said taxes into that special fund designated the "Belmont/Central Redevelopment 
Project Area Special Tax Allocation Fund" of the City for the purpose of paying 
redevelopment project costs and obligations incurred in the payment thereof. 

SECTION 4. Invalidity Of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Superseder. All ordinances, resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this 
ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

[Exhibit "C" referred to in this ordinance printed 
on page 9218 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits "A" and "B" referred to in this ordinance read as follows: 
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Exhibit "A". 

Legal Description Of Area. 

AIJ.THATPART OFSECTrONS 20,21,28,29, 32 AND33TOWN~HrR4{J,NOff[tI;~NG§)3 .~PF~.~THfR.DPR!NqeM:"~. 
MERIDIAN BOUNDE'D ANDDE,StRIBEb As tOllOWS; BEG INN I NG-AT'f HE POlm-Of INTERS):CTl9N-Ofi1fEWESI l!N~ oF. ~-' 
CENTnAiJAvENUE wrrHiHE NORTI-l. UNE OFBEREN!CEAVENUE;~THENCE SOUTI-tALONGSAlDWE5rtweOFteNT/tALAVENUE 
TO"rHE WESTERlYEXTE~SION OFTHE~NORTfiUNE. QF LOr18INBW~.:U.N.FjEIi6~~Q(~,sSu~riM~~lqB):rJlii~hlq~~~r .. ol. -
nlEWiist}{ QFfHE. NOS'lliWEST% ~OFSECTION. 21AEOREsAI[);S~ID .NQ!(ftt~iNgOrlP:tj)j,~EiNG'~QiTIi&SOUTEfU~(E:OF-.. · 

lliEAti?N?iUtt<:F:G,RA~-A_~ENtIE;TH~f'ii;E EAST-A~()N~gAi9:W~Lr-~N~fl#e~ji¢~g~~~:{i:9:f~:_J~;i:",s
BLQC[(l'IN SAl 0 FRED BUCK'S~UBD!VISIONTO THE_EASTUNE::OF,c:ENTRAtAYI;Nl!~W-~NCE'iSqi,iiif~G:SMPEASr U",EPF 
CE~~VENUI:'"[ci:tAesolJl'H liNEOFLQT18INsLO_Ct:. 3J~_SAWF,R¢';~_Ur.R;§~[@I~!b~:4A!1,1'~ttt~,~~~qK~'f;~ih ; 
.B.E1NGAl50 ,TH~· NORnfUNEOHREAIJ.~N()RTH ~FW~V~!.:ANQ AVENY.~; !l:f€NfE-$\Sl';p.L.9Nl;tS-AJQ1{9R;rft(J~~p~1tf£~ ... 
AElFi' NORTH -9F WAVf;I.ANP AVENUE:'TOTHp·JbRTHERlY~NSlQN.OFTl'Ie:~E:Of:JPt'l$INi&~9,tK3;1f!:sAtQfflEi:i· 
8Uoc.S5~_BP!V~ION; .TflEN:ce.SOUi"HAlONG :SAID [\(OffrH~LY ~~SJOJfM&IH~EAS!'jjN.~;af,:tQt4$.iN£M,qj~~J~c .. j 
FREO-au«s:sijBqMSIONTO:rHE-NQRrn UN£:OF;,o/A~I.ANtfAVENU~m~CE@~l!gt¥Att)J~~mri·Pu.If_Qf.;&"'· ..... 
WAVE.l.Aijo'AVENU'c'TO THEN.dRTHSthYOO'ENSJONOftHEW~tiNe:JJE[QH~rl~1<qEs1m'i\NlltANDE(fS-r.(ORtf-I_. .." '. 

=~;~~~1;~B:~:,~~~E~~N~g;~~=:~~:~;*i=~~~JJ:=~~~" 
EAST UNE OFTHE AIIE'{ EAStdFtENTRAL AVENUE:rO·IHe-Nt!Rrr-aINEOF'NfflPP8.rAw-tu~:l11~N.,~~At(m:G;W.gc,· 
NOl\n-! UNE OF NEWPORT AVENUE TO THE wesr UNE-OFUNDER:PNENUE;,:1'ffW,q; ~.dllrn~NJ4'1'ltE:-_~-.~t¢~Qf.l..I~PER. 
AVENUE lOTHE NORTH UNEOF CORNEUAAVENUE:THENCE-EASTAlONGrn~E~p-mhI,jN~-9~~()~~Ei.l~~~I:IE;JomE -
EASTUNEOFLONG AVENUEj THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE, EAST ~NE OIt~?NaA~I,!~'r~~q~~QFRQ~PE,;;,,_ 
STREET:THENCE WEST ALONGTHE'SOlJTH'UNE OF ROSCOESTREETTO,\l1!i;W;S:UJJNfJ:rFtlNPEJlA~P~JIH;NCE:NbRTH-". 
ALONGTflE' WEsTliNEOF UNDER AVENUE TO THESOUTHEtiSl:CtJ.RNER,OF·i.ot4:iri;w.tlct~-UtigEij:aOcKt$PtlirrAGf.PMK 
SOBDJVlSIONOF lOTS8:&C OF PARTITION OF THE,\VEST-WOFrnESWXOf-SEqJ~r:t~-iF:qR~9.i W,~~~I:~~AipN\l;' .... 
THESOlrll-tllNE-OFLOT4IN BLOCK 6 IN FRE[jBUCK'SPORTAGE:PARK5U®IVIStQ1t~D~tl"[.Q;WI}WEstUN!;'ilE-S4IQ .. . 
tOT'4 BEING AlSO rREEAST' UNE OF ANAtlfY LYIN$wESi OFUNDERAVENUE;·Jij~N.cESOtfutAtdrIyj;}jEo~i\S'\UNaQF'AN 
J\UEY LYINGW!&OFUNOf;R AVENUE TO THE EASTERLY ExrENSldNOF1'Hp;N6ltJM:O.Ns;Qf'4>T.9;JNiB~~~~~ER~~tliu-C-K'S
PORTA(iE PARk-SUBDIVISION AFORESAID, BEING AlSO THE SOlJTlWNE 0F.AN'ALlE'I:J.:'l'_IN,GJl9~9F.ftO~~q~~~;c 
THENCEWEST'ALONG-AN EASTERLY EXrENSION'OF ruE NORTI-fUNE OF LOT 9J3t,lN-Ci.'W£:-SP.I,lJft(Jt!~,Q~AA" ~4)'ING _,. . 
NORTH OF ROSCOE STREETTO THE NORTHWESTCORNER OF LOH71NBtoCK'4'IN REsUBDIViSlor .. ,n:i1=-J£.WHiTE'SADDISON . 
GARDENS,BEING ALSO THE EAST LINE OF THE AllEY LYING EAST OF CENTRAlAVENUEl'IHENCEs_oo:nrAt,E,NG SAil) eAST. LINE 
OF THE AllEY EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF ROSCOE STREET; THENcE WESt ALONG SiiO:SOUTHUNEOF 
ROSCOE STREET TO THE EAST UNE OF LOT TIN STOlTZNER'S CENTRAL AVENUESWJDIViS10N OF BlO.a.:4:i!'lTHES!)8DIV!5Jem 
OF LOTS D, E AND I' IN THE PARTITION OF THE WEST V. OFTHE SOUTHWEST Y. OF SECTlQN 21 AFORESAID; THENCESDLITH 
ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF LOT 71N STOlTZNER'S CENTRALAVENUESU8DIVISION AND ALONG Uie.SOUTHfRt.y EXTeNSION 
THEREOF TO THE NORTH LINE OF LOTS 14 AND 15 IN SAID STOlTZNER'S CENTRAL AVENUE SuaD/VlSION, SAID NORTH LINE OF 
LOTS 14 AND 15 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALlEY lYING SOUTH OF ROSCOE STREET; THENCEWESr AlONG SAID 
SOUTH LINE OFTHE AllEY lYING SOUTH OF ROSCOE STREET TO THE EAST UNE OF Lor lllN SAID STOlTZN ER'S CENTRAl . 
AVENUE SUBDIVISION; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 11 IN STOLlZNER'SCENTRAlAVENUESUBDIVISION AND 
ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF, AND AlONG'THE EASTUNE OFLOl=S30 AND-3L IN SAl D-sTOLTZNER'S CENTRAl.. . 
AVENUE SUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF SCHOOL STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTli UNE OF SCHOOL STR EET TO 
THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF LOT lIN WM. S. FRISBY'S SUBDIVISION OF LOT liN BLOOC liN I:UELD AND 
MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS SAND 6 IN THE SUBDIVISION OF LOTS D, E AND F IN PARTITION OF THE WEST M OF THE SW 
Yo OF SEmON 21 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND TIlE EAST UNE OF LOT lINWM.S. 
FRISBY'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF, AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OF THE WEST 150.7S 
FEET OF LOT 2 IN BLOCK lIN HIELO AN D MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID, AND AlONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF SAID 
EAST LINE OF THE WEST 150.75 FEET OF LOT 2 IN BLOCK 1 IN HIElD AND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EAST UNE OF 
THE WEST 150.75 FEET OF LOT liN BLOCK 2 IN SAID HIELD AND MARTIN'S SUBDIVISION TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SAlO LOT 1 IN 
BLOCK 2, 5AID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OF THE AUEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 68 IN RA CEPEK'S SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST X OF THE SOUTHWEST Yo OF THE SOUTHEAST Yo OF SECTION 21 
AFORESAID; 
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THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST UNE OF SAID LOT68 IN R.A. C!;PEK'S SUBDIVISION TO THE 

NORTH LINE OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG.SAID NORTH UNEOF 8ELMO[\tT AVENUETO THE EAST LINE OF LOT71 

IN SAID R.A. CEPEK'S SUBDJVlSION; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 7i IN RA.CEPIXSsUBDlVISloN AN'O 

ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSlON THEREOFTO THE SOUTH UNE OF LOT SllN:SNO RA. CEPEICS SVBDI\IJsION, SAID SOUTH 

UNE OF LOT 51 BEING A150THE NORTH UNEOFTHEALLEY NORTH Of ~EI.MQt1i Avgi~UE;THENCE EAsT ALONG SAID NORTH 
LINE OF THE ALLEY NORTH Of BELMONT AVENUE TOTHE WEST UNE OF LEcLAiR'Avt:NUEilHENGE sOtTTH ALONG.SAlD WEST 
LINE DFLECwRE AVl:NUETO THE NORTH UNEOP LorM iN STEVEN'SBElMONT& lAJt\MifAVENUE:SUBDlVISIONOF BLOCK 

.1£ iNfALCONER's'ADDITIQN TO CHICAGO, A SUBDIV1SIONQfTHE.~QllfH~Qirn~:NQRiH~~,RQr.iECi1()J{2!l)'~ORE5AID, . 
SA!D:NolttH,UNE'OF [OT MatiNG At50THE SOUTH UNE OJ:,1"H~~llFtt;YING:$om:Rq¥~a~Q~AV~NO~HHENq;'W§f ..• ~ .•.... 
AlOMGSAiD:SOlmtuNaOf1flE ALLEY lYlNGSOuw.'OF BELMciNTAYENtT~JP.lll~~~e;-9!l.~~M~A~f.N~.ErJl;lI~C;~" 
SOu:rH.AL()'NGj"flEWEStUNEOF LAAAMiEAVENOETO JHE~.rrtHEAg:t.Q~N§(~~,~QJE'!ii~{rotJ,_u.~irsl.{'I;:rnU£ItTQN·\ . 

~t~",~~i~$~Jt~l1'=_;SIr~ •... 
ANA(lfi'f(yING.~OF(ARAMIE AV~UE TOTHEN(J1!TJi.~,CQ6~J2r;~qn.l'tn;mRljpwmrrf:Y,lfWOJfP.j{ENU~;, •. :,: ; ....... -.: 
H@atANP5~U$fiiYlSiQ~~t/32BEING··f:\'Sl(BOMS·I,ON'.INnJ~;~}$:9r~!}JW;~.qf~~PJ~~~~BtI~:Ai§pi~~~W.H.-:· . 
1.1' _EOf Tfle P.I1ftlVf "~SO\itHdFBEtM6NT,AVENUE; THEN:caWI!5FAlO~Q;SAJr.o'~I'II1¥D;·r.N~q~tHE~l'1'lNG:roLO'H,", 

. oifj~~,;t9Nt~~/JU~O~E_~6il,TH~WeXrENSl9.N·OF.Tije:~ilN¢iittg(~.ift,)J}~f.[Uif\iQN;A~f{Qg;c;l;' 
i:1jG~MNDS_~B,OIYl.SION140}~~ASUBD1VISION;i~'rftfEA5J;W_OE~~Q.trJ1i~3~Q~~01t~~.a~.DJ:mgN~,.:, 
·NOJWt;~"qN~sAip~qrHeRlV·EXTENsroftANDJHFWt;i.lN~:~lQ):~l!t1fllffll!,~a~tJu,~'(Q:rfj;JlENog'Hlq~~', 
SVaPMSfQN'NO~.33·TOTl:n::SOutH·IJN·E OFBEtMOm:AVENQE'.~THENCE.A1,'Qtt~S:~N~Qj;'W-t!l~w~ri .. , .. ' 
AVfN(rE~TffE~i.INE6FlaCKWOO·D·AVEN~E:JH.£NCE30lffi1'~~@MJQ\~~'9Rm~QQiiAYiiNJJ~·iO:Jij~o 
NORTHUN,E'OFlcrr-1S.:iNTHtHULBERT FUL\;ERTON'AVENUE HIGH~D$SOj3~qti:~Ob~'8.~M1$lQ"*tt!irtt~E@:W 
6FTHfNbiUttWE5rY.OF:sEctlOi'i28AfOREsAID~·SAlD NORTIlONE@F:lQ:rc:$:~fN.a.:mqli:lI;-®91H1.IN.f:J)F"THE~L.tFf:,·. 
1.Y1N'GSOl1THbFBaMONTAVENUE;THENCEWEST'Al-Cn4G;SAf[isQl!nftlflE:OOHE,,\~·olfjEtMoN1:-A'l£NUEm 
m£"wt~uNE6Fldr<i3IN BLOCK liN KENDAll'5aELMONt'~~.A~ut~.~~o.~'pr(o$iH·e':w$J~~.QF'nit,~."r: " .. c. 

NQR'rHWE$T"Kq~S~cr,!O~28)'toRES'AlO,SAlD WEst.UNE-Of L%!\.~bBEI~G'~o.~jij~~UN~e~~~iXlNG~QF- • . 
CENTAALAiJEN"UE;'i'HENCESOt:}TH ALONG SAIDEAS(llNE-Of'>7HE:'A!IEf.fNti:lG:EMlfQlfC(~~!J;TomESQU1HUfJE, .. 

OF~OT j.s·lNBl.Oik 3 IN' J.E'WHlTE'SFIRSTDIVERSEYPAAK<AQOnJQ~,"AS!)BQtVi.Si'9N'Qjt~~W~t>tPEiHE~1.mi.3Q, ' ... 
·~AQU:S.()F.liflr'~~OF~TH£N6RTHWE5Tc~·Of~SEcmON28'-,AF.e~.~PC~~~~QfJ9'l'4.~~.G;~;rnE--, 

NoiUHilNE'OF THE.Alli:'( lYiNG NORTH OF D1VERSEYAVENtTl;i'iHEN~:£ASt~NG~NOa'iiLIJ~6f·fuEA!i&LyiN(r 
NOl\iH'oF1JiVE~EY·AVENUHO.THE.NORTHERlVEX'rENSION:aFTHEWEsTi{N~On'tQ~'fi;t~B~3'IJi,",;s.-wimis·: 
FIRST OMRsEYPAAKADDmON;THENCE SOUTH AlONG:sAlDNORTHruil't~lO:N;Nill,irB~wet;4NE'.OnOT.1-7JN.; .' . 
BLOCK 3 IN J:E;WHlTE'SRRST,DIVERSEY PARK ADDmON TOTHENOR1RUN~OF.DlV~~~t\vgiue:W.E~CE.MriAtONG.SAlD 
NORTH UNE OF DlVERSEYAVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF LOTUSAVENUEf.THENcENOriiJi~QNfiiHE:WEsr UNS' OF-lOTUS.··· 
AVENUE tOTHE NORTH I::lNE OF AN AllfY LYING NORTH OF D!VERSEYA'VENUE;;THENCEEA5r;At.ONG;:rHE,NORTH UNE()F AN 
AllEY LVING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OFLOHO IN THE HUlBERTFU~Rt9NAV£NUE HI.GHI.ANDS 
SUBD!V1S!ON #22 BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE EAST ~OFTHE NW ){Of.SECllON,28AFOREsA/D, ALSO BEING THE 

WEST UNE OF AN ALLEY LYING WEST OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG·THE wesrUNEOFAN AlLEY LYINGWESJ 

OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE INTERSECfION WITH THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OFTHENORTHltNEOF l0T36INTHEHUL8ERT 

FULLERTON AVENUE H!GHIANDS SUBDIVISION #27 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST AWNG THEW~~lY EXTENSION OF !HE 

NORTH LINE OF LOT 361N THE HULBERT FUUERTON AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISIONJt27 AFORESAID AND CONTINUING 

EAST AlONG THE EASTERLYEXTENSION OF SAID NORTH UNE OF LOT 36 TolHE EAStUNE'OF LARAM!EAVENWE;THENCE, 

NORTH ALONG THE EAST UNE OF LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE soum UNE OHOT:20 IN BLOCK 141N FALCONER'S SECOND 

ADDmON TO CHiCAGO BEING ASU8[)IVISION IN THE SOUTH )Ii OF THE fliEr-OF SEElicilil :2J!:AfORESAIO;l;EING Ai5b THE 

NORTH UNE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF WOLFRAM STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH UNE OF THE ALLEY LYING 
NORTH OF WOLFRAM STREET TO THE NORTHERLY EXfENS10N OF THE EA5TlINEOFLOT22 IN BLOCK 14 IN FALCONER'S 

SECOND ADDlTION TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERL V EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT 22 

IN BLOCK 141N FALCONER'S SECOND ADDITION TO CHICAGO TO THE SOUTH UNEOF WOLFRAM STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG 

THE SOUTH LINE OF WOLFRAM STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LARAMIE AVENUE; THENCE SOlITH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF 

LARAMIE AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH 

LINE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DlVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST 
LINE OF THE WEST 21 FEET OF LOT 36 IN SLOCK 13 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDmON TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE 

SOUTH ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST UNE OF THE WEsr 21 FEET OF LOT 36 AFORESAID TO THE NORTH 

U NE OF DIVERSE'( AVENUE; TH ENCE EAST ALONG TH E NORTH LINE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE WEST LINE OF LOT 28 IN 

BLOCK 12 IN FALCONER'S SECOND ADDlTION TO CHICAGO AFORESAID; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 28 
TO THE NORTH liNE OF AN ALLEY LYING NORTH OF DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH liNE OF AN AllEY 

L YI NG NORTH OF OIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSEcnON WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE CENTER LINE OF THE 
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VACATED ALLEY LYING WEST OF CICERO AVENU E; TH ENCE SOUTH ALO'NGTHENORTHERlVExrtN-SIONUr'TflELEfJTER UNFOF" 
THE VACATED ALLEY LYING WEST OF CICERO AVENUE TO THE NORTH LINE OF DlVERSEY AVENUE;"THENCHAST ALONG THE 
NORTH UNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION Of IHE EAST UNE OF AN AUEY 
LYING.WEST· Of'ClcERO AVENUE;THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE NORTH ERLy, EXTENS"ION OFTI-IE EASrllNE OF AN AUEY LYING 
WEST O{ClCERO AVENUE To THE EASTERLY EXTENSION OF THE sounl UNfOFANAUEY lYINq.'NORTH OF PARJ<ERAVENI)E;' 
THEj:JCEWESt ALONG THE EASTERly EXTENSION OF n.-iE SOUTliUNE OF ~N ALI..t¥: LYlN~Nq~n-i~.fp.M~:ERi~EI'Il!UQ:TJ:i~ .. 
EA.SttIN!:ciF"J\N:AttEY LYING, EAST OF; lARAIVIIEAVENUE; THEN(E sournAlO(ll~m~ fAStYN~tJt AN.AI.$L-rIIllG'EAS!; Of. '_ 
LAMMlEAVENUEaOTHESOUTH iJNE-OF-WRIGHTWOOO AVfNufrttiEHcEWESfA!.ONG'WE®IJl:H:UNitoi,wRldlflWOOp-.· 
N'(~lfE19Tif~w£SrJ.lNE bflARi\MIEP.llEf'JUEiniE~af~Olm{~QNCilf«~;W€ii.u~~Q~~MI~A);~:6~ioi~iSQ~::' 
UNI;'_Qf iOT361Nt!:lEfJUtBERT fU~ERTO""~Y~~U~!1!~~~PS~S~:-~QlX~g~1t~ctIN(t«~~~ -" ~-qf..m~},tQ~~~I.Otl.\. 
2aA!="Qlt~jl;:TRE~'£;'WfST'ALo-NG-l}!I:SQ.VJ1i UNf,QfLOT;'3~!~,;;]}fA'fllJl.l!.arrf»~ . -P.ewWi~~P.~ C;;,,' :," < 

S.\1,~1V1SI0N ti2o-AFORE~:410W'*~ ~ESrqN~OF A~ A1¥'i'J.-VI~~-~~'.9~,~i~.!\~N~~~9~,f{Q@i~Q~ant~-
~P~~;qfN~,'~~~!!:JG;V~~on:l.ARA¥le-kv,H:JU.E:lI?JfI,E~'SS1~:~.~o~wrus-~9P'~~~W£.l:l:~Vl~S,l.' -
.1tlO.N?':riie:$I;)\!Jli.lI~E})FWJU~HTW(),Q[}Av.gN\.JE'T~ raE:W§l',1JNh~~,lq~QPJ);""VE.NI:l~~'M.Q~BgRmf.lQ}J~WE . 

. ~~~r;~~~~;:~t;?!~%~U~~~t~~~Pf~~t=l~~~:-~ 
tl~~'Ol;-'@5~llEY-,qlJ'{G'-WESTORLARAM!~ ~iJENUI:TO'~~SQUJttU.~E,"9.~<HU· .. _ ~fO.J.,(IJ!p!;9'~sr!' - .~gE'.' 
itf~jiig;;~'~b!Gj~D'SOtJtt-l UI\fE-:()f"TH~~-l¥rNG~~~P'J~~. ,,- _." . i' N&~t ~t~_Y, '- ~ 
AVENUt."TRlWc&SOiJTilAfOJilG SAiO:-EA$'fIU~E OECEN'fM.i;A~Nf.i~tO-lH.~~tll\T.m . t: - ._: I Q!i. .. . -
AioN:GSNd,iildRrH:i:lNEOf~PARKER'AVENuEtaiHE: ririRTHERhYirX:i:tNS10jl;PJ!-iti -, .<, " , .' ••. 

·Jf~p-!ijfK!~fOtfQf,~:l::T«?;2~~fBlOaf7'JN.C.H.(QfJ~1\tsUi.QM~9if~~C -". . _." . 
. ~ID-8:~~1HE:~EStUNEOF.to:nnNK~N~S~E$.ql1pl~9tj~~~-r_ .. " .' Qe11l~ 
Ulf,N.ciRtifUNE'OFIM:30'INlitOa:11N;AFQRESAlo-~':l.OVq:s:M$VgQIYI$ICIt.lj ,'Qf,- ••. G'.MSti", 
tH~ sci~'.gNE"DF.THEAuEY LYING NClRtt,I QF scHU~Ein' AVEtru~ ~EN~~~W.~M!"P:~mt i,iiI~QtOiE.A®;", 
~tft(t;NOlitll OF.$CHUBERT AVENUE TO THE·eAST liNE OEcarr~ AV~~~::;wmc§~Y!1t~NG:~.q;~M~:Of. ;., 
~-AY¥N.u.nOlHe.~ORTH UN!=OFSCHUBERT AVENUS~ TH.ENc!:~ ~ffG-~QljQ~9,€~OjJG,I\tA,\$Nti~ 
Wmp~Qf\rHERLY EXTENSION 9FTHE WEST.UNE'OFt9T19-J"H~O~~.~M~f!IN,:.a:S-.Il~l18p'.JXW.Qt!'-PFial,Gqc:,6Jl'I ._: 
WJU~J~pb[)'AVENuE'~Dmb~ TO:CHICAG9,'NTHE~~:QFTHE;S~,~f,~~~}.$~~~r-rn~~; .' 
SQ~A\qN~~D NORTHER~HXTENSiON.ANO·11iE<WESTUNE_Of-.J;C)T~jHjqit~~[;).mt~Jt!!t4'l~J.QNJ.$JON: 
AN~Al,QNG~~_SOimlEftLY EX.TENSfON:rHEREOFTOTAE~'V,EKJ:j~Qall~:L .. Jw.Ji~JliF..j'- . 
n~piVJ.$i(jN,9j::tcn:~25.'To32JN;FOREMAtMNDJ:AN..NJ~~(S~RIiS~~D.l::.. .' _ ...,1?9J{- . ~~~.~., ." 
;4Obm(1l9m:1 QilCAuO. SAlo'nORTH tlNEOF~LOT:l BElNG!Al5Q:lHfSQ9J}tUHg-J) .:. . . ":' . aq: .. : ... 
A~P~;tHENc6W~ AlONG-SAlOEASTI!RLYExTE~ofrANb 'nQ;fll~~·~!;J,)~~~~t.qt; . . .... ~i5,:, . 
Ta3~1ItfE:OREMAN'AND.LANNING'S RESUBDIVISION OF BlO(X.fi::~rtW1\~f.if!1lVWI?--~~ .. _. . :p. ~. .;TO.'TI.:£., .. 
. EAST UNf OF,CENJRAL AvENUE;,THENCE SOUTH'ALONG sAIO;EP.STl.!NE-9f;~~4~P;~ :lHE'S9tiija.; OfWTi iff 
SAlD-RESUBCIVISION OF LOTS 25 to 32 IN FOREMAN ~Q LANNING'S:RES~B.blVI51\H:I,()~_B~.~~ji'iWffi~HJW9,QD:Ay~NvE 
AD DlTIaNTO CHICAGO; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNEOF.LOT ~-!N.SAIDR~UV91Y~!QN __ AND ALOf.{(i,TH.E·EAm:8lY 
ExTENSION THEREOfTO THE WEST UNE Of lOT 6 IN SAID RESUBDIVISIQN, SAiD W(:STUNE,OF LOTS BEING AlSO 'rHEEAST . 
UNE OF THE AlLEY LYIN.G EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH AtONG sAi[).·EAST'UNE Oi=lllE Alliv LYING: EAST OF 
CENTRAl AVENUE AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TOTHESOlmt 'lIN~ OF DRUMMOND PtA.Ce;THENCE 
WEST ALONG 5AID SOUTH LINE OF DRUMMOND PLACE TO THE WEST UNE OF lOTZlIN BlOCKS.lN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
ADDITION TO CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OFTHE NORTHWEST" OF THE SOllTHwro'~OESEGflPN2& AFOReSAID;THEN,Ce 
SOUTH ALONG SAID WEsr LINE OF LOT 23 IN BLOCK S IN WRIGHTWOOD'AVENUE'ADDf1'(ONTOCJ:tlcAGOj TO wi;sciuit:lUNE 
OFlOT 23, SAID SOUTH UNE OF lOt 23 BEING ALSO THE NORnt UHEOFTHE AlI;EY J:,YIN.G,NORt!--l OFWRIGl-ffiV90P AV£NUE; 
THENCEEAsrALON6-SAro NORTH:I1NE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORT"--OEWRlGHlWOOOAl,l"E~~EIOIHENQRII::!E.B!-Y __ .. c'-' 

EXTENSION OFTHE EAST LINE Of LOT 26. IN SAID BLOCK 5 IN WRIGHTWOOD AVENUe:·AIlDJTIQ~lPCHICAGO;THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF LOT 26 IN SAID BLOCKS IN WRIGHTWOOD AV,ENtJE ADDITION TO 
CHICAGO TO THE NORTH LINE OF WRIG HTWOOD AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE 
TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST LINE OF LOT 6 IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTHWEST Y. OF 
THE SOUTHWEST Y. OF SECTION 28 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTI-I ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE EAST LINE OF 
LOT 6 IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE EASTERLY EXTENSlON 
OF THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 11 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION, SAIO NORTH LINE OF LOT 11 BEING A!50 THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUTH OF WRIGH1WOOD AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH UNE Of THE AllEY 
LYING SOUTH OF WRIGHTWOOD AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF CENTRAl AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF 
N. CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID 
SOUTH LINE OF LOT 18 IN BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE EASTERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE WEST 
LINE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 IN SAID BLOCK 4 IN HOWSER'S SUBDIVISION, SAID WesT LINE OF LOTS 38 AND 39 BEING ALSO THE 
EAST LIN E OF THE ALLEY L YI NG EAST OF CENTRAL AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAIO fAST LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING fAST 
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OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE Of ALTGELO STREET; THENCE WESTALONGSAlp SOUTH tiNE OF ALTGELD STREET TO 
THE EAST LINE OF CENTRALAVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAlb EAST liNE OF CENTRAL AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE Qf LOT 
44 IN BlOCK 5 IN SAID HOWSER'S SUBDIVISiON; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID solirH ui/Eoi' LOT 44 IN I3LoCK 5: IN SAID , " 
HQWSER'S$UBDIVISI()N MfO i\l{)NG THE EASTERLY OOENSION;-HEREOF TO ~E WESr_U~~,O~tDrS 3ANO'4.!N $.1\10 ,6l0CK 5 
Jill HOWSER'SSUBDlVISION, SA10 WEsf UNE OF LOTS.3 AND4 BEING AlSO:mE EAST,UNE OfTHEAllEY lYING EASTOF - • 
CENTRAL-AVENUE; THE.NCE-SOUTHALONG SAiD EAsr UNE OFTf/EALlE'f. LYiNGEASiOF.iCE~AVENtJl~-tO THE fAsJERlY 
EXTENSION OF'THE soum -UNE OF lOr 40 IN SAID BlOCK 5 IN HOWSER'S·S[JBUMS[()N';,THEN.I;I:,WEsr-Al:bN9 sA"lriEASmlLY
EXIEN.SION AND THE" SOUTH UNE OF ldT 40" I~ SAID B.LOOC-S 1N tlOWSEI\'SSUB01ViSloino.THIi ~JJfilf:DFjimtw; ~'
AVENUE;WWCE.SOUTH ALpNG SA'1O"EJ\Sr'UNE ·QFN.::CENTRALAvENU~;JQ;tfI~SQt;r!}:llJNE:OJ~.lbT35i~jsJ\Jb:IJLOCKS IN ,.';.' 
H6wsER~S,sUB6fvJS16N; THENcE EAST' AioNG'SAltf.sotID·rUNE-ot=j.0F35 i~:BLQ~,S'fr:iii[~Eis:si}IiQiVi.~iQN:AN[): ii, ,- ::: 
AtONlilHE·EASTERtV:00'ENsION'11-tlliOF,T'O;THE:W'ESr,I1NnjE'LQTS:12:'AN0.'131fi';SA{O.muatS1titfoWSEICS",~, F:"'.~h~~ :,:. ,! : 

_i'irt~_f~: 
'fH~CE,~AlPNliSAillNoRtlfJ)NE'Q~fHE'I;r1.E'f(.YiWi NoR'i1t'cr:;W~rogp..~Q~W~NG;li:i~WlE,~~"'j;??{Y'';. 

iiii.7ii¥~TEiDi!;;~: 
: SOiJtHEAStXOFJHE:SQUtHWfst KDF·SE~N'28:APtlRES'An);.lH~ce-fASF.AlQ}rGYil~~Rj,'tSClENSipt·fANJlftH6.T 
SOUTHUifE"{)f ~(rl"2'3IN BOOCK 1 ~N DICKEY~O ~AK.£R·s-rulDm(j~TI! ~G{N~ w~~ ~I!N!t,Q~'~ tdi::2a" ~~~ . 
1:lNf.unaJ: 2.3' BEING ALSO THEWESTliNE OF THE AllEY·lYING W~ ohO_CKWOQl.?,.'A~U_;fl:ftgN!4E.N.OlPJi-ru:QNGcSAID-" 

~B~~r!,~J;~A~N:;EWs'~~~c:~~~~=~~~~rd~Wr~=~~~T~G-iN'," ,', 
soUm UNE'OF LOi'161ti~ID BU)(j(·1 iN' t)jci<E'{ANtrnAKE'[t(S'A:ODn10riro'~f9~ 'to;mE;~:Ui$nfilitKWoQP~::.· .,' 

~~;X~~~~~~~~:b=~!f~;;~~~=O:~~;:~~~==::=~NE' :--

SOuTHWEsr." OF-sEcftoN'iS, sAID sOUTH tiNE OF lat,1G BElNG:ArSo;rnnwRJllilNE,of'i1m~r.Y(NG''Nd.JtiH.QE~··"v -
FUUfIqON'p.\fEr:{uE; THENCEEA$tAlONG'SJ\ID N'oRitmNE OF THEAUJiY:1Yi&~;NQlnfi'ti~F,UtlEn"CN)\vENJJe.1U:WiEAsr ' 
UNE' OFlOT30 IN'SAID HULB'ERT FU~TON AVENUE'tiIGHIANb$'S1J9DIVlSiol.j'(~0r1~;Sfl..1inASI:11t-taOE'Ltrr~13:!;ING'Ai.so; 
THE West UNE'OF THE ALLEY LYING WEST Of lARAMiE AVENUE;1"HENi::::£:NORllhW,Ns1fliWEsiilNE:OF:,ANMl.EVlY1NG·" 
WEST OFlARAMIE AVENUE-TO THE NORTH ONE OF DEMING PlACE; tHENCE£<\ST'AlO'NG:TH£WPJtrHlINcOf DEM1NGPUi.CE 
TO THE WEsiuNE OF lOT 351NTHE HULBERT FUlLERTON AVENUE i-IiGHlANDS SUBPi\llStOtUt4,Ir.JiTliEWESN~ CJ/:'rHESEK 
OF SECTION 28 AfORESAID, BEING ALSO THE EASTUNE OF AN AU£Y lYiNG EASTOF tARAMIE'AvENUE;THENCe SOUTH: ALONG 
THE fAST UNE OF THE AUEY lYING EAST OF LARAMJEAVENUE TO THE SOUTH UNE DFsAlD u:ri'36 IN HULBffir FULlERTON 
AVENUE HIGHLANDS SUBDIVISION NO.2, A SUBDIVISION IN THE WEST }Sc OF THE SOIJfHEAS';)(OFSECT10N 28 AFORESAiD, 
SAID SOUTH LINE OF lOT 36 BEING AlSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE ALlEY LYING NORTH OFFUllERTONAVENUE;,THENCEEAST 
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF THE ALlEY LYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF THE EAST 
LINE OF lOT 26 IN BLOCK 15 IN E.F. KENNEDY'S RESUBDIVISION OF PAUL STENSLAND'S SUBDIVISION OF THE 'EAST~ OFTHE 
SOUTHEAsT X OF SECTION 28 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID NORTHERLY EXTENSION'AND,THE EAST UNE-Of LOT 26 
IN BLOCK 15 INE.F. KENNEDY'S RESUBDIVISION TO THE NORTH LINE OF FUu.ERTON AVENUE;<THENCE EASrALONG SAID 
NORTH UNE OF FUU:ERTciN- AVENUE iOTHE EAST UNEOFTHE WEsr 10 FEET OF LOT-28 fN SiJo sloCIOs-iflitf;KENNEDY'S 
RESU8DlVISION;THENCE NORTH,ALONG SAID EAST UNE OF THE WEST 10 fEET OF LOT 28 IN SAlD,BLOCK 15IN'E.F. KENNEDY'S 
RESUBDIVISION AND ALONG THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION THEREOF TO THE SOUTH UNE OF LOT' 211N SAID BLOCK 15 IN E.F. 
KENNEDY'S RESUBOIVISION, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 21 BEING ALSO THE NORTH UNE OF THE AUEY NORTH OF fULLERTON 
AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OFTHE ALLEY LYING NORTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EAST LINE OF 
tAM ON AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LAMON AVENUE TO THE EASTERLY E)(TENSION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF LOT 25 IN BLOCK 1 !N McAULEY AND ElUOTS SUB DIVISION OF THE NORTH Y. OF THE NORTHEAST Y. OF THE 
NORTHEAST Y. OF SECfION 33 AFORESAJD, SAID NORTH UNEOF LOT 2S BEING ALSO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING 
SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE AUEV 
LYING SOUTH OF FULLERTON AVENUE TO THE EAST UNE OF LAVERGNE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE. OF 
LAVERGNE AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF BElDEN AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF BELDEN AVENUE TO 
THE WEST LINE OF LECLAIRE AVENUE; TliENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST II NE OF LECLAIRE AVENUE TO THE NORTH UN E OF 
LOT 48 IN BLOCK 2 IN ClIICAGO IIEIGHTS SUBDIVISlON or THE NORTH J4 OF THE NORTHWEST Y. OF THE NORTHEAST }. OF 
SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAID NORTH LINE OF LOT 48 BEING ALSO THE SOUTH UNE OF THE ALLEY LY!NG SOUTH OF FULLERTON 
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AVENU E; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING SOUT}lOFFULLERTONAVENlii:: TO TIiE WEsiTfNEOF 
LOT 11NTHERESUBOlVISION OF LOTS 29TO 461N BLOCK 8 IN FOSS& NOBLE'SSUSPIVISIONOF PARTOFTHE EAST X OF EAST 

X OF THE NORTHWEST Yo OF SECTION 33 AFORESAID, SAIDWEST liNE OF LOT 1 BEING ALSO THE EAST UNEOFTHEALL£Y LYING 

EAST OHOCKWOOD AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF THE ALLEYLY!r.{GEAsTOFLOCK'N00DAVENUEI0 

THENOftTI-i tiNE OF8ElDENAVENUE;THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OE~ELOENAVENUEJ:O IHEEASTllNE OF 

LATROBe AV ENUE; niENCtsOUTHAtoNG'SAm ErAST UNEO(: LA TROaE AVENUETOTHE:S6U1il iJNE DFPAlMER STREET; : -

THENCEWEsTAtQNG.5AlosCiUTH UNE OF PALM EffSl REET TOTHE WEST. UNE. OFLDO\WbOO AVENUE;'!iiENc:e NCJRTJ-t, ' 
AlONd5Ai!J-WESTlJNE OF LOCKWOPD AVENUE-TO'tHE'NC)"ftrl-iUNEOf LOT.l';fNI!UI:J!.SKISSUIfolvrS10NOFlOTS~W <l~JN. 
BtOCK-iIN 'OICKEY_&'BAKER;S:5ueOIVIS10NOF pART Of TIl EW mXOfTHE EAsT<~:CiF-1HfNbRTHWES-ry.ofS.EdioN·33'.··" . 

-~~k~~#~W~~~_~~~:~T~~.~~;!:~~'I~~Jfu%~F~~~1'~~fi~~~:~~~,~." . 

A\1.;NU~tTHEi'l.CEJilgRTI{A[()N~S.f\l~ ~'UNE'"OF !-Q~G'AYENt)E,raJi:lE . .sO_t.llJ1:yry§:qf:fP~9.N4WNU~F~.EN~;; , .. ' 

.W$tAtPN$~(r$qmi1'iJNJtOf.FULlE~TPf't.A~NUllTO'THe-~E§l:~Y!'iE~OF"-~l\~~'!H~~SqtmJAhQr'lG:SA1Q.'~ 

AlSdi:~E?OarnUNEDf1HE;Att.EYlY{NGSOUrHOF'FU!:I.ERTON'AVfNtlE";TIJJEH~W!;STAtQ'iJS:$4If!,:.$(llmHJfi;'O.Ftrfl;:.r>t .. 
AtlFILYlNG;sOo:tffPfFUILERTONAVENUE:TO.jHEwEST UNE Of:M!;.t\(lN~A~o_E;4Mt~t!6RJttAlQN&:TIfEW5t1.lN&'-'.·". 
Or MELVINAAVENUEWTHESouiH lINEOF FUI1ERTON,AVENUEi TH_ENaE~'AI,;ONG!Jll[sounturre QItFOLltlt1P~k
AVENttETO-tHS'EAS1JiNt OF MEAOE"A_VI$NUE;THENCENOR!H-ALONG-JHEE?&1::~~ oi~R~~raWE:S:OUTl:f:Q~E· 
OF lbT~·IN_9[Qlj(-2:IN.l;E;WHITE'S.!<Ef.t.bGG PARKSUBDWISIONOFTHI5~2,O::A~ES_qF:.Ttf~$E..~OF-:r'tiE"$W.*·6p '; ,~. 

"SECTION 29: AFOREsAID; 'TIfe SQlmr LINE OPSAIDLOT lSALSoBEIt>!G THE tfPtrtltl.lN-tDF"ANjUpil.'i1Fia NQRi~'OF, -
F.ULz.ERTON·AVENiJE;-THENa:·EASTAldNGTHENQRiHLiNEOFANAI.lEY,t.YIN(3'NbRif!()p:ttittERTbN~VENUETO:tHEeAST: 
UNEdF"'MemJtoAVENUE;·T!:iENcE-·SoOTHALONG.i'HS-EAST.IJNE.OF;t;1t:NARoAii£NtJEff_O'nllrN6IlnftW~oFfUlLERfo~ .. , 
i.j.'ENu~iiH~ri,Gf~ALb.NG.THE·~ORTH uNt6F'FUillRTdN'AV~Ue:tQW_~~:ttN~?~F.~_tfAV;~:g#W;~;<;_· 
tfOKnffupNGSAlOWESr LiNE OF MANGbAVENUr:,TOTtiEWESTERLr EXrENSlotHl@HE'SQ1ttif[fNE:Of.tQTiZ4S:JN-W&".-;', '.' 
se:caHO_ADDmONTOFULlERtONct'NTRALMANORi A SUBDJVI~!ON:IN-THEEASr¥OFJaE"{oomEA.SIrn'Oti 5EcnON~,;::;·' 
AFdREsAlO~ SAIO'SoifrH UNEonOT 245 BEING AtSOTHEi NOR,1l1ctlNlfoF ,THE~t.YiNSNORrH:ol?ioiiERToN~WVE;' 
nfENCE EASrAlONG SAlDNtiRTH UNE OFlliE AllEY LYING NORTH OF FO!l.fRTON'AWNQEio:t}JiWeSfiuN€OFPAAKSIDE 
AVENUE; THENCE NORTH AWNGSAID WEST LINE OF PARKSlDE AVENUE TOTIiEWESr$t.Y~ONOF:1HE>50llTH UNJ;Of. 

LOT 51. IN FULLERTON CENTRAL MANOR, A SUBDIVISION IN THE EASTX OF THEsouruEf\SfXGF.$Oidrp9'AioRESAlD/SAiO . 
SOUTH UNE. OF LOT 51 BEING ALSO THE NORTH LINE OF THE ALlEYlYlNG NORTH OF:fUuERTON:;.s;VENUErnlENCEEAsr-, 

ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH tiNE OF LOT SllN FUltERTOJIrCENTMl MANOR: TO THE EAST 
UNE tHER.EOF, SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 51 BEING AlSO THE WEST UNE OF THE AllEY LYING WEST OF cENTRAL AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST LINE OF THE ALl.EY LYING WEST OF CENTRAL AVENUETOTHENORTHEASTERLY LINE OF LOT 

61NBLOCK 1.IN DIVERSEr HIGHLANDS, A SUBDIVISioN OF THE NORTH K OF THE NORTH }{ OF THE NORTHEASTX:OF THE 

SOUTHEAST Y. OF SECTION 29 AFORESAiD; THENCE NORTHWESTERl YALONG SAID THE Nt;JRTr!EAsrERLY UNE OFlOl 6-IN 

BLOCK liN DIVERSEY HIGHLANDSTO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 6, SAID NORTH UNEOfLOT 6 BEING ALSO THE SOUTJ-i LINE 

OF THE AllEY lYING SOUTH OfDIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE WEST ALONGSAlD·SOurn:tlNEOF: THEALlE'{LYING50UllLOE 

OIVERSEY AVENUE TO THE WEST LINE Of MERRIMAC AVENUE; THENCENORTH ALONG THEWESrUNE OF MERRIMACAVENUE - . . 

TO THE NORTH LINE Of DIVERSEY AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH liNE OF DIVERSEY AVENUE TOTHE WEST liNE OF 
MEL VlNA AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MElVINA AVENUE TO THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 44 IN 

GIWERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 6 AND 10 TO 13 IN OUVER L WATSON'S S ACRE ADOmON TO CHICAGO A 

SUBDIVISION Of THE SOUTH Y, OF THE NW Y. Of SECf/ON 29 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST TOTHE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 

"36 IN GILDERSLEVE'SSUBDIVISION AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 36 IN GILOERSLEVE'S 

SUBDIVISION AFORESA!DTO THE EAS1l1NE OF AN ALLEY LYING EAST OF MElVINA AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE EAST 

liNE OF AN ALLEY lYING EAST OF MELVINA AVENU E TO THE NORTIl LINE OF LOT 4 IN ANTHONY P. ROSS'RESUBDIVIS!ON OF 
LOT 34 jEXCEPTTHE NORTH 96 FEET TH EREOF) AND ALL OF LOT 3S IN GILDERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID; THENCE EAST 

ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF LOT 41N ANTHONY P. ROSS' RESUBDIVISION AFORESAID TO THE WES1 LINE OF MOODY AVENUE; 

THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF MOODY AVENUE TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE 

SOUTH LINE OF LOT 1171N COLLINS & GAUNTLEIT'S DIVERSEY SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 4 TO 6, 8, 9, 12 TO 19, 22 TO :29, 33,39 TO 
43 AND 4S TO SO!N G!LDERSLEVE'S SUBDIVISION AFORESAID, ALSO OF BLOCK 5 IN OLIVER L. WATSON'S S ACRE ADDITlON TO 
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CHICAGO, A SUBDIVISION OF THE SOUTH Y, OF THE NW Y. OF SEaloN 29 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF LOT 117 IN COLLINS & GAUNTLETTS DIVERSEY SUBDIVISION AFORESAID;-THENCE EAST AlONG THE SOUTH LIN E OF 
LOT1171NCOLUN5 & GAUNTLm'S DIVERSEV SUaD!VISION AFORESAID,TO-THE-EAST LINE OF LOT 72 iN COlLINS & -
GAUNTlETT'S DiVERSEY SUBDIVISION AFORESAID BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF M~VIl:KERAVENUEi THENCE NORTH ALONG 
THE WEST LINE OF McVICKER AVEr.;.UE TO THE INTERSECTION WirHmE WESTERLH)m:rIj~!pI;tQFiH~OUTH UNE:OF LciT~26 
IN WALTER E. GOGOUNSKI~S SUBDIVISION DEBlOCK 9 __ 0F OUVERL WATSQN'SS ~CR~ADOmbNTO CHICAGO AFORESAID, 
SAID SOUTH LINE OF wr 26 BEING ALSO THE NORl)nINE QE-A.N AlLEY i..YINGJ~ORJH OF. D.lV~r{sE'fAVENI,JE;THENCE EASL _ 
ALONG-THEW ESTERLY EXTENSIOffOF-1liE N-ORrH LINE OF AN All-EY;LY!NG N-ORTHo..rpiVERsEYAVENUE-TO THE EAST·LiNE-OF 
(OT2i l'NSliBOW1SrON OF lorAIN SUBciI.VlSION·o:tiLOTS:~'~O_i6iN: t1NG;$.-:piriEit59lf-S. 's1.i\tcilViSiQ~~~j:TIiE,NE~Q~. c.
sgdfqtp'9.l\fOREsAi!J; BEltJGc ALSO THBWEST U~EOfAtJ Al(EYiXING;'N,E$IQf._~~{:;AV~NYEl'm~~~,N()!lm ~(o'~_~~ 
s)srq WEst;.uN~Pf:ll:1.E:AUEY~YING:_WE5j-OF,ctNtRAt AV.ENUErto~'tHE.'S.Qum;tmE,Oi}1ijE;NP!\lJf\1-'fi:fEEr,8'lnCHES_QfJOT .' 
~t~,~-!.f)~~~~:lIf~c:ij~RE:NBE~~S,SUB~!VtSjp~"OF(o/:l'IN ,1<I~~ A,NR-,~~'qg~,9li:S":S.~~9~~l~1:9'~qr:W.E'N~~~)Wf>~~ 
SG010N'29:AFqIlESAJPj~'THENP;:WESTALONG:SNDcSQtrrl1;OJ-J}$ lffoRTI:l +9:fElO'~ If'Jw.es:QF .r;Qr1'1 ,lI'fJ1J.o:P<c t~lJt,o,: ::< ' 

~~~1N,B~~G~'Sqa:rlJ~~,!iJN'~O AUlNG'W~~,~Rty~~*!()t{;nl.~~~'GT~i~~W~M.ijfPAg~~aF A'iEtJU~~~ .. 1 

TB.E,tJ,~ ~9fffil J\lONG ~D:~EStlJ~ 9F PAR]{SfDE~VE~U.EWlli~ N",Q,trraJ,IJ!§:0:f,J;91' ~qltt~.~~/~~::~BESO-®W1SIQN Qt,,
lOTS'i~rOA~iN'all.)Ck~21N-SCHERi:Na_ERG~S:SU8blVl$tQN,AfOR~bj:SAjD;~ORruy«tQf~Q;t~:B~!~.$.:~Qi1!~Ifni: '-

~~=~~N~~~~~~~g=:fu~~~:t~~~~=Z~%i~~fcf::~r~~,~ 
AVENUE~JOJHE--SqUTH LiNE:OEBElMONTAYEN~Ei"HEN~Wm,~,NG:~~Q,~OitnI;UN~,QEB.Eu.aQIiT!i.~Nt1~tQlij6:-

-', ~tn~e:-OhMASoN A\jEN1Je;:THENCE-So.OTH'ALONGSAID,EASLUN.E:Of;MbSQ~'A~!irrCJ'TH~.EAm~'(mw$IOti OF .. ,' 
tR~-NOifiil1JNEPFloT'40- If{ BLUcK21N' DRfJlIALrtR-GQ$OUNSKr:.SQBPIYISf9.N'~;,BJP.~1i~N,Q~2jiiWt,AOlS~!,§~o:;-'Li. " 
D,(NIEwra~nOMSJQNOF l.OTjfIN:I<J!>lG,'ANO PAmasON~S'SYB,DIVI$!CniU;~Fm:lE NOIt:i1:iSASl~~~ot7;S~IZl1()N2S:Af.QRESAfrt,
SAI~,~p.ltniuNE:OF ~OT 4QJJElNGAlS01llE'sPUrnUNE OE;ti"E'~1.y~N'~-~(nJm:~if~~t~:1l)«f.~:N1,I.~;-W,Eri~"W$~-·" 
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TtfESOum(lNE:()F THE NORTH 3-FEET OF lOT 40. IN~BLdcK;1INJAVOAAs~ttoiqHN~Jf4-W~:~O~~U£D'-Y1S19N:,: 
ofti:l~E!Sr){m:'tHE NORTHEAST U OFrnENORTHWEST}( OFS;cnPN,2S.#O~~Q:IJ:IW¢E~ MQNG;SAin~lY 
EXTENSioN T9 tHETOTi-iECASTUNE OF LOT 361N BLOCK l--IN~D JA\'ORA£~~]O~~O«:S,W~I~~QR' :'-: .• __ - ,::: 
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BElMONT AVENUE; 1}lENCE WEST AlONG SAlD'SDUTHUNg OFTHEAIJ.Ey;lYJN(5-$Olliifa~itEi:.MoNiAvENU&tojl:lEwesT . ' 
UNEOF MEADE AVENUE; THENCE NGRTHAtONG-SAJD'WESTUNEPF MI4DEi~viNoE;ftimE,~RLYm.I:NSIQN-OF.:ni~-, 
S:dUTH liNE OE-lOT 7G 1N CHARLES BOQTH'S BELMONT AVENUE'ADDmON-.Toe:HtCA.GQ1ASU~[!1¥istQN' .Qf:;THi;;SOlJTHI9 , 
ACREs OFTHE NORTH ){ OF THE sOUTHK OF THE SOUTHWE5T~ AND,:THE ?Outff*9FTH~SQ!illi~.Q&l1-lEs~umWE$T~( 
OF SEClTON 20AFORESAlD, SAID SOUTH UNE OF lOT 76 BEING ALSO THE-NORntUNEOF;tHE'Al.lEYLYI.NG_NORTI:IOF 
BELMONT NJENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION AND -AlONG-TH~:Ni:lR"rH UNE OF'TH~·ALlEY LYING 
NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF AUSTIN AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAl 0 WEST UNE OF AUSTIN 
AVENUE TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH UNE OF LOT 6 IN BLOCK 2JN JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADDmON TO 
WESTFiELD MANOR, A SUBDIVISION IN THE WEST 1/3 OF THE WEST:IS Of :rHESOUTHWEst ~ OF,ruE SOUTHEAST)'. OF 
~ECTlON 20 AFORESAID; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID WESTERLY EXTENSION AND ALONG THE SOUTH- UNE OF LOT 61N BLOCK 2 
IN JOHNSON BROTHERS FIRST ADDITION TO WESTFIELD MANOR TO THE' EAST UNE OF ~D,lOT 6, SAID EAST LlNEOE LOT 6 
BEING ALSO THE WEST LINE OF THE ALLEY LVI NG EAST OF AUSTIN AVENUE; lHENCE NORTH ALONG SAlD WEST LINE Of THE 
ALLEY LYING EAST OF AUSTIN AVENUE TO THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OFTHE SOUTH UNE OF LOT9IN,SAlD SlOCK2 IN 
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Yo OF SECfION 20 AFORESAID; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SA1D NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND THE WEST LINE OF LOT 16 IN THE 
SU BDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWN ER'S PARTITION AND ALONG THE SOUTHERLY EXTENSION OF SAID WEST LINE OF LOT 16 TO THE 
SOUTH 1I NE OF MELROSE STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG SAlD SOUTH LINE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST LINE Of LOT 17 IN 
SAID SUBDIVISION OF LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION; THENCE SOUTH ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF LOT 17 IN THE SUBDIVISION Of 
LOT 7 IN OWNER'S PARTITION TO THE SOUTH LINE THEREOf, SAID SOUTH LINE OF LOT 17 BEING ALSO THE NORTI-l LINE OF THE 
ALLEY LYING NORTH OF BELMONT AVENUE; THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF THE ALLEY LYING NORTH Of BELMONT 
AVENUE TO THE WEST UNE OF MAJOR AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WEST UNE OF N. MAJOR AVENUE TO THE NORTH 
LINE OF MElROSE STREET; 
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THENCE EAST ALONG SAID NORTH LINE OF MELROSE STREET TO THE EAST LINE OF LOl15 IN THE SUBDIv!S!ON OFTHES6DTTI 
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Exhibit "8", 

Street Locations Of The Area. 

The Area is irregularly shaped with boundaries that follow the commercial corridors along 
several major streets that include: Centra! Avenue, from Berenice Avenue on the north to 
Fullerton Avenue on the south; Belmont Avenue, from Meade Avenue on the west to LeClaire 
Avenue on the east; Diversey Avenue, from Merrimac Avenue on the west to an alley just 
west of Cicero Avenue on the east; Laramie Avenue, from Belmont Avenue on the north 
generally to Fullerton Avenue on the south, excepting blocks between Wellington Avenue and 
George Street and between Wrightwood Avenue and Deming Place; and Fullerton Avenue, 
from Melvina Avenue on the west to Lamon Avenue on the east. 
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Attachment Two, Exhibit A 
Boundary Map 

Belmont I Cenlroi Amendment No.2 
Cily of Chicago, lliinoi, 
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Exhibit "e". 

Map Of Area. 
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